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INTRODUCTION.

1. The Mission to Thessalonica. The Christian inhabitants of

Thessalonica were mainly Greeks by birth and training (i. 9, cf. ii. 14
;

Acts xiv. 15, xv. 19), who had been won over from paganism by the

efforts of Paul, Silvanus (Silas), and Timotheus (Timothy), during an

effective campaign which lasted for a month or two. It had opened

quietly with a three weeks' mission in the local synagogue. Luke,
who by this time had left the trio, enters into no details about

its length or methods, adding merely that some of the Jews

believed, while a host of devout Greeks and a considerable number
of the leading women threw in their lot with the apostles. Luke is

seldom interested in the growth or fortunes of individual churches.

But, as the subsequent membership of the church, its widespread
influence and fame, its inner condition, and the resentment caused

by the success of the Pauline mission (continued from the house of

Jason, Acts xvii. 5) all imply, a considerable interval must have

elapsed before the time when the apostles were forced prematurely
to quit the place. Their stay was prolonged to an extent of which

Acts gives no idea ;
for Paul not only supported himself by working

at his trade but had time to receive repeated gifts of money l from

his friends at Philippi, a hundred miles away, as well as to engage

perhaps in mission work throughout Macedonia
(i. 7) if not as far

west as Illyricum (Rom. xv. 19, cf. Lightfoot's Biblical Essays, 237

f.).
Two or three months possibly may be allowed for this fruitful

mission at Thessalonica.

When the local TroXtrdpxai, at the instigation of Jews who were

nettled at the Christians' success, finally expelled Paul and his

companions, the subsequent movements of the latter were governed

by a desire to keep in touch with the inexperienced and unconsoli-

dated Christian community which they had left behind them. The

summary outline of Acts xvii. 10-15 requires to be supplemented and

1
Probably this was one of the reasons which led to the imputation of mercenary

motives (ii. 5,9).
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corrected at this point by the information of 1 Thess. ii. 17-iii. 6.

According to Luke, Silas and Timotheus remained at Beroea, under

orders to rejoin Paul as soon as possible. They only reached him at

Corinth (Acts xviii. 5), however. Now since Timotheus, as we know

from Paul, visited Thessalonica in the meantime, we must assume

one of two courses, (a) Leaving Silas at Beroea, Timotheus hur-

ried on to Paul at Athens, was sent back (with a letter ?) to Thessa-

lonica, and, on his return, picked up Silas at Beroea ; whereupon
both joined their leader, who by this time had moved on suddenly to

Corinth. This implies that the plural in iii. 1 is the pluralis majesta-

ticus or auctoris (see on iii. 5), since Silas was not with Paul at

Athens. But the possibility of that plural meaning both Paul and

Silas, together with the silence of Acts, suggests (b] an alternative

reconstruction of the history, viz., that Timotheus and Silas jour-

neyed together from Beroea to Athens, where they met Paul and

were despatched thence on separate missions, Silas J

perhaps to

Philippi, Timotheus at an earlier date to Thessalonica, both rejoining

Paul eventually at Corinth. In any case the natural sense of iii. 1, 2

is that Paul sent Timotheus from Athens, not (so e.g., von Soden,

Studienu. Kritiken, 1885,291 f.)
that he sent directions from Athens

for his colleague to leave Beroea and betake himself to Thessalonica

(E. Bi., 5076, 5077).

From no church did Paul tear himself with such evident reluct-

ance. His anxiety to get back to it was not simply due to the feel-

ing that he must go on with the Macedonian mission, if at all

possible, but to his deep affection for the local community. The

Macedonian churches may almost be termed Paul's favourites.

None troubled him less. None came so near to his heart. At Thessa-

lonica the exemplary character of the Christians,
2 their rapid growth,

1 This mission, or a mission of Silas (cf. iii. 5) after Timotheus to Thessalonica

itself, though passed over both by Luke and Paul, must be assumed, if the statement

ofActs xviii. 5 is held to be historical, since the latter passage implies that Paul was

not accompanied by Silas from Athens to Corinth. The alternative is to suppose
that he left Silas behind in Athens, as at Beroea. A comparison of i Thess. with

Acts bears out the aphorism of Baronius that epistolaris historia est optima historia ;

Luke's narrative is neither clear nor complete.
2 Renan (S. Paul, 135-139) praises the solid, national qualities of the Mace-

donians,
" un peuple de paysans protestants ; c'est une belle et forte race, laborieuse,

sdentaire, aimant sons pays, pleine d'avenir ". It was their very warmth of heart

which made them at once so loyal to Paul and his gospel, and also so liable to

unsettlement in view of their friends' death (iv. 15 f.). Compare the description

of the Macedonian churches in von Dobschtitz's Christ. Life in the Primitive Church^

pp. 81 f.
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their exceptional opportunities,
1 and their widespread reputation,

moved him to a pardonable pride. But, as he learnt, they had

been suffering persecution since he left, and this awakened sympathy
as well as concern for its effects on their faith. Unable to return

himself, he had at last sent Timotheus to them ;
it was the joyful

tidings (iii. 6) just brought by him which prompted Paul to send off

this informal letter, partly (i.)
to reciprocate their warm affection,

partly (ii.)
to give them some fresh instructions upon their faith and

conduct.

2. The First Epistle. This two-fold general object determines

the course of the letter, which was written from Corinth 2
(Acts xviii.

11). It begins with a hearty thanksgiving for the success of the

mission at Thessalonica
(i. 2-10), and this naturally passes into an

apologia pro vita sua
(ii. 1-12) against the insinuations which he had

heard that local outsiders were circulating vindictively against the

character of the apostles. The Thessalonian church knew better

than to believe such sordid calumnies ! The second reason for

thanksgiving is (ii. 13
f.)

the church's brave endurance of hard-

ship at the hands of their townsmen. " Would that we could be

at your side I Would that we could uphold you and share the good

fight I But we cannot. It is our misfortune, not our fault." Paul

now gives a detailed apologia pro absentia sua
(ii.

17
f.),

which ends

with praise for the staunchness of his friends during his enforced

absence. The latter part of the letter (iv. 1
f.)

consists of a series

of shrewd, kindly injunctions for the maintenance of their position :

irepl dyiaojiou (iv. 3-8), irepl 4>iXa8eX4>ias (9 f.) irepl r&v KOtpwp&w
(13-18), ire.pl T&V xpwuv xal Tuf Kcupw (v. 1-11). With a handful of

precepts upon social and religious duties, and an earnest word of

prayer, the epistle then closes. Its date depends on the view taken

of Pauline chronology in general ; that is, it may lie between 48 and

1 " Nature has made it the capital and seaport of a rich and extensive district"

(Finlay, Byzantine Empire, book ii., chap. i. 2). One of its great streets was part of

the famous Via Egnatia, along which Paul and his companions had travelled S.W.
from Philippi ; thus Thessalonica was linked with the East and with the Adriatic

alike (cf. i. 7, 8), while its position at the head of the Thermaic Gulf made it a

busy trading centre for the Egean. Hence the colony of Jews with their synagogue.
It was a populous, predominantly Greek town, of some military importance, with

strong commercial interests throughout Macedonia (cf. i. 8) and even beyond. On
the far horizon, south-west, the cloudy height of Mount Olympus was /isible, no

longer peopled by the gods, but, as Cicero put it, occupied merely by snow and

ice (cf. i. 9).
2 This is proved not by Iv 'A9i]v<us (iii. i, cf. i Cor. xv. 32, xvi. 8) but by the

reference to Achaia in i Thess. i. 7, 8.
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53 A.D., probably nearer the latter date than the former. The

epistle itself contains no reference to any year or contemporary

event, which would afford a fixed point of time. An ingenious at-

tempt has been made by Prof. Rendel Harris (Exp.
6 viii. 161 f.,

401 f. ; cf. B. W. Bacon's Introd. to N.T., 73 f. and his Story of St.

Paul, 235
f.) to show that Timotheus had previously taken a letter

from Paul to the church, and that the canonical epistle represents

a reply to one sent from the church to Paul ; the hypothesis is ten-

able, but the evidence is rather elusive. The use of ical, e.g., in

ii. 13, iii. 5, is not to be pressed into a proof of this : otSare is not an

infallible token of such a communication (
= "

you have admitted in

your letter," which Timotheus brought), and dirayYeXXerc
x is an un-

supported conjecture in i. 9.

3. The Position of the Local Church. The occasion and the

significance of this epistle to the Christians of Thessalonica thus

become fairly clear.

(a) Paul and his friends had left them the memory and inspira-

tion of a Christian character. The epistle came to be written

because the legacy had been disputed.

The insinuations of some local Jews and pagans
2
against Paul's

character were like torches flung at an unpopular figure ; they simply
served to light up his grandeur. H ad it not been for such attacks, at

Thessalonica as at Corinth, we should not have had these passages

of indignant and pathetic self-revelation in which Paul opens his very

heart and soul. But this is the compensation derived by a cool and

later age. At the moment the attack was more than distasteful to

Paul himself. He resented it keenly on account of his converts, for

his enemies and theirs were trying to strike at these inexperienced

Christians through him, not by questioning his apostolic credentials

but by calumniating his motives during the mission and his reasons

for not returning afterwards. To discredit him was to shake their

faith. To stain his character was to upset their religious standing.

The passion and persistence with which he finds it needful to re-

pudiate such misconceptions, show that he felt them to be not simply

1 The ordinary reading gives quite a good sense : & -yap OVITOVS XP^V irap' ^(*wy

aicoveiv, ravTO. avrol irpoXapovres \-yov<ri (Chrysostom). It is both arbitrary and

fanciful of Zahn (Einleitung, 13) to mould such allusions into a theory that the

news had reached Asia, and that Paul was now in personal touch with envoys from

the churches of Galatia, to-whom he wrote Galatians before Silvanus and Timotheus

rejoined him at Athens.
2 It is unreal to confine the calumnies to the one or to the other, particularly to

the pagans (so e.g., von Soden, pp. 306 f. ; Clemen, Paulus, ii. 181 f.).
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a personal insult but likely to prove a serious menace to the interests

of his friends at Thessalonica. The primary charge against the

Christian evangelists had been treason or sedition
; they were ar-

raigned before the local authorities for setting up paaiX^a IrepoK (Acts

xvii. 6-8). But during his enforced absence (thanks to the success of

this manoeuvre), further charges against Paul's personal character

were disseminated. He was just a sly, unscrupulous, selfish fellow !

He left his dupes in the lurch ! And so forth. Naturally, when he

comes to write, it is the latter innuendoes which occupy his mind.

The former charge is barely mentioned
(ii. 12, God's own kingdom, cf.

II., i. 5).

Paul's vindication of his character and conduct, which occupies
most of the first part of the epistle, is psychologically apt. He was

the first Christian the Thessalonians had ever seen. He and his

friends practically represented the Christian faith. It had been the

duty of the apostles to give not only instruction but a personal

example of the new life to these converts
;
thus their reputation

formed a real asset at Thessalonica. ical up.eis p-ip/nTta ^UK eyeni]0T]Te

itai TOU Kupiou.
1 If the local Christians were to lose faith in their

leaders, then, with little or nothing to fall back upon, their faith

in God might go (cf. iii. 5). It was this concern on their behalf 2

which led Paul to recall his stay among them and to go over his

actions since then, with such anxious care (see notes on i. 4 f.,

ii. 1-11, 17 f., iii. 1-13).

(b) In addition to this, the Thessalonian community possessed
definite irapaSoo-eis, in the shape of injunctions or regulations as to

the faith and conduct of the Christian life
(ii. 11, iv. 1, 12; cf.

2 Thess. ii. 5, 15, iii. 6). These were authoritative regulations,
3 as

the other epistles indicate (cf. e.g., 1 Cor. iv. 17) which had the sanc-

1 On the ethical function of this self-assertion, as a means of inspiration and

education, see Exp. Ti., x. 445 f. The young Italian patriots who died, as they had

lived, confessing their faith in "
God, Mazzini, and Duty." are a modern case in

point. The example of TOV icvpiov implies that the Thessalonians were familiar with

the earthly trials and temptations of Jesus.
2 The language of ii. i-io must not be taken as if Paul had been blaming him-

self for having appeared to leave his friends in the lurch. It is not the sensitiveness

of an affectionate self-reproach but the indignant repudiation of local slanders which

breathes through the passage. The former would be a sadly post factum defence.

'The epistle itself (cf. v. 27) takes its place in the series; this verse (see note)

is perfectly intelligible as it stands and need not be suspected as the interpolation of

a later reader to emphasise the apostolic authority of the epistle (so Schmiedel and

others), much less taken (as e.g., by Baur, van der Vies, 106 f., and Schrader, der

Apostel Paulus, 36) to discredit the entire epistle. There is no hint of any c'erical

organisation such as the latter theory involves.
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tion of apostolic tradition, and must have been based, in some cases,

upon definite sayings of Jesus. It is the Christian halacha of which

the later epistles give ample if incidental proof.

This suggests a further question. To what extent do the Thessa-

lonian epistles reveal (c) an acquaintance on the part of Paul and

the local church with the sayings of the Lord ? The evidence

cannot be estimated adequately except in the light of the corrobora-

tive facts drawn from an examination of the other epistles, but it

is enough to bear the general consideration in mind, that no preoccu-

pation with the risen Christ and his return could have rendered Paul

absolutely indifferent to the historical data of the life of Jesus. l

When he told the Thessalonians that Jesus was the Christ, they

could not believe without knowing something of Jesus. The wrath

of God they might have reason to fear. But 6 puojiefos ? Who was

He to exercise this wonderful function? Where had He lived ? Why
had He died ? Had He risen ? And when was He to return ? Some
historical content 2 had to be put into the name Jesus, if faith was to

awaken, especially in people who lived far from Palestine. The

Spirit did not work in a mental vacuum, or in a hazy mist of apoca-

lyptic threats and hopes. Hence, a priori, it is natural to assume

that such historical allusions to the life and teaching of Jesus may
be reflected in Paul's letters, as they must have been present in his

preaching. This expectation is justified.

The coincidence of ii. 7 and Luke xxii. 27 is not indeed sufficient

to warrant any such inference, while the different meanings of KaXely

in ii. 12 and in the parable of Luke xiv. 15 f. (cf. ver. 24) prevent any

hypothesis of a connection. On the other hand ii. 14-16 certainly

contains a reminiscence of the logia preserved in a passage like Luke

xi. 48 f. = Matt, xxiii. 32-34 (see the full discussion in Resch's Parallel

Texte, ii. 278 f., iii. 209
f.), and, while the thought of iii. 36-4 (cf.

i. 4-6) only resembles that of Luke ix. 22-24, just as iii. 13 may be

derived from an O.T. background instead of, necessarily, from syn-

optic logia like those of Mark viii. 38 = Matt. xvi. 27, a sentence such

as that in iv. 8 distinctly echoes the saying in Luke x. 16 (" 1'allusion

1 This idea dominates von Soden's brilliant essay in Theol. Abhandlungen C. von

Weizsdcker gewidmet (1892), pp. 113-167. More balanced estimates are to be found

in Keim's Jesus of Nazara, i., pp. 54 f. ; Titius, der Paulinismus unter dent Gesichts-

punkt der Seligkeit (1900), pp. 10-18, and M. Goguel, L'Apotre Paul et Jesus

Christus (1904), pp. 67-99. The English reader may consult Sabatier's Paul, pp.

76 f., and Dr. R. J. Knowling's Witness of the Epistles (1892) where, as in his

Testimony of St. Paul to Christ (1905), the shallows as well as the depths of the

relevant literature are indefatigably dredged.
a
C/. Prof. Denney in DCG, ii. 394 f.
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est d'une nettete parfaite," M. Goguel, p. 87). The well-known \6yos

Kupioo of iv. 16 f. cannot be adduced in this connection without hesi-

tation (see note). But no possible doubt attaches to the evidence of

v. 1-3. The saying of Jesus which is echoed here has been preserved

in Luke xii. 39 (6 KX^zrrrjs epxerai)
l and xxi. 34

(fii^
TTOTC . . .

CTTICTTTJ

<}>' uu.a9 Ecfx/iSios f\ irjfj-e'pa eiceu'T) u>s irayis), but the common original

seems to have been in Aramaic or Hebrew (so Prof. Marshall, Exp*
ii. 73

f.),
since Paul's wtnrep f\

wSii' and Luke's <Is irayis must reflect a

phrase like ^31-1(3),
wmcn might be rendered either as 7I1H (snare)

or as xZlPf (travail), the latter echoing the well-known conception of

ApXT) ubwuv (cf. Mark xiii. 8). A further echo of the primitive evan-

gelic tradition is to be heard possibly in v. 6 (Matt. xxiv. 42), cer-

tainly in v. 13 (cf.
Mark ix. 50). But the connection of v. 21 with

the agraphon, yfrcadc 8<5ici|xoi Tpairc^irai, is curious rather than vital.

In the second epistle, apart from coincidences like i. 5
(
= Luke

xx. 35) and Hi. 3
(
= Matt. vi. 13), the allusions to the teaching of

Jesus are less numerous, although Resch hears the echo of a logion

in iii. 10 (Paulinismus, 409 f.), on most inadequate grounds. The

apocalyptic passage, ii. 1-10, contains several striking parallels to the

language of Matt. xxiv. (cf. H. A. A. Kennedy, St. Paul's Conception

of the Last Things, 55 f., 96
f.), but no literary relationship can

be assumed.

(d) Finally, before Paul left, he arranged for a kind of informal

organisation. An ordination of irpeo-purcpoi is not to be thought of,

but probably the earliest converts, or at any rate those who had

natural gifts, assumed an unofficial superintendence of the com-

munity, arranged for its worship and internal management, and

were careful that the sick and poor and young were looked after.

Otherwise, the movement might have been dissipated. Wesley, in his

journal (Aug., 1763), writes :

"
I was more convinced than ever that

the preaching like an apostle, without joining together those that are

awakened, and training them up in the ways of God, is only begetting

children for the murderer. How much preaching has there been for

these twenty years all over Pembrokeshire ! but no regular societies,

no discipline, no order or connection ; and the consequence is, that

nine in ten of the once-awakened are now faster asleep than ever."

Paul was alive to the same need. He was a practical missionary,

1 With Luke's iriveiv icol jte9i5cnce<r8ai (45) and \itQr\ (xxi. 34) compare the oi

)X0vcrK6(ivoi of i Thess. v. 7. Contrast also the |K<{>VYCIV of xxi. 36 with Paul's

ov
fit) cK^-uyuo-iv (v. 3). The phrase sons of light may well have been common

among the early Christians (cf. Abbott's Johannine Vocabulary, 1782-1783).
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and, as these epistles show (cf. I., v. 12 f., II., iii. 6
f.), he knew better

than to leave his young societies with nothing more than the vague

memory of pious preaching. The local organisation was, as yet,

primitive, but evidently it was sufficient to maintain itself and carry

on the business of the church, when the guiding hand of the mission-

ary was removed (cf. Clem. Rom. xlii.), though the authority of the

leaders still required upon occasion the support and endorsement of

the apostles (see on v. 12).

4. The Character and Setting of the Second Epistle. In

the second and shorter epistle, after congratulating the local

Christians especially on their patient faith
(i. 1-4), Paul explains

that the trials and troubles which called this virtue into exer-

cise were but the prelude to a final relief and vindication at the diro-

icdXwJ/is TOU Kopioo 'itjcroG (4-12). As the ardent expectation of this had,

however, produced a morbid excitement in some quarters, he sets him-

self
(ii. 1-12) to weed out such mistakes and mischiefs by reminding

the church of his previous warning that the end could not come

until the jj.u<rnipioK T% <^op.ias attained its climax in a supernatural

and personal embodiment of evil, which would vainly challenge the

authority and provoke the interposition of the Lord. He then con-

cludes
(ii. 13-17) with an expression of confidence in them, an appeal

for loyalty to his teaching, and a brief prayer on their behalf. Asking
their prayers, in return, for himself, he renews his expression of con-

fidence and interest
(iii. 1-5); whereupon, with a word upon the

maintenance of discipline and industry, the epistle ends
(iii. 6-18).

Assuming both epistles to have come from Paul,
1 we may unhesi-

tatingly place 2 Thess. after 1 Thess. The evidence for the opposite

order, advocated by Grotius in his Annotationes
(ii.

715 f., based on

an antiquated chronology), Ewald (Jahrb. fur bibl. Wiss. 1861,

249 f., Sendschreiben des Paulus, 19
f.),

Laurent (Studien u. Kriti-

ken, 1864, pp. 497 f., N.T. Studien, 49
f.),

and J. S. Chamberlain

(The Epp. of Paul the Apostle, 1907, 5
f.),

breaks down upon examina-

tion. It is unnatural to find a reference to II. iii. 6-16 in I. iv. 10-11
;

besides, as Bornemann points out (p. 495), if 2 Thess. is held to

betray all the characteristics of a first letter (Ewald), what about

II. ii. 15 ? There is no reason why such a criterion of genuineness

1 On the hypothesis that both are post-Pauline, Baur (Paulus, Eng. tr., ii. 336 f.

and van der Vies (de beiden brieven aan de Th., 1865, pp. 128-164) argue for the

priority of 2 Thess., the latter separating the two by the fall of Jerusalem ;
van Manen

(Onderzoek naar de Echlheid van P. tweeden Brief an die Thess., 1865, pp. 11-25)

refutes both critics. The arguments for the canonical order are best stated by von

Hofmann (365), LUnemann (160 f.), and Bornemann (492 f.)
in their editions.
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as that of II. iii. 17, should have occurred in the earliest of Paul's

letters ; in view of ii. 3, its appearance, after the composition of

1 Thess. and even of other letters, is psychologically valid. The

comparative absence of allusions in 2 Thess. to 1 Thess. (cf. however,
II. ii. 1 = I. iv. 17, etc.) is best explained by the fact that in the

second letter Paul is going back to elaborate part of his original oral

teaching in the light of fresh needs which had emerged since he

wrote the first epistle. In this sense, and in this sense only, 2 Thess.

anticipates the other letter. Finally, while I. ii. 17-iii. 6 does not

absolutely exclude the possibility of a previous letter, it cannot be

taken to presuppose one of the character of 2 Thess., least of al

when the letter is dated from Beroea (Acts xvii. 10, Ewald and

Laurent).

5. Its Authenticity. Since Paul Schmidt's edition (see be-

low) and von Soden's essay (Studien u. Kritiken, 1885, pp. 263-

310), with which the English reader may compare Jowett's proof

(vol. i., pp. 4-17), it is no longer necessary to discuss the

authenticity of the first epistle, or even its integrity. Almost

the only passage where a marginal gloss may be reasonably

conjectured to have crept into the text is ii. 16. l The second

epistle, however, starts a real problem, both on the score of its resem-

blance to the first epistle and of its divergence from the style and

thought of that or indeed of any other Pauline letter. Paul is still with

Silvanus and Timotheus (i. 1) at Corinth
(iii. 2, reff.

;
1 Thess. ii. 15

f.),

writing presumably not long after the despatch of the former epistle

(ii. 15). Fresh information has reached him (iii. II),
2 and his aim is

to repudiate further misconceptions of his teaching upon the Last

Things, as well as to steady the church amid its more recent ana-

baptist perils. Hence he writes in substantially the same tone and

along the same lines as before ; anything he has to communicate is

practically a restatement of what he had already taught orally

(ii. 5, 15), not a discussion of novel doubts and principles. If any

change has taken place in the local situation, it has been in the

1 The terminus ad quern for the composition of the epistle, if it is genuine, is his

next /isit to Thessalonica (Acts xx. i, 2) ; most probably it was despatched before

Acts xviii. 12. Corinth is the only place where we know the three men were to-

gether at this period.
2 How, we are not told. Possibly Paul had been asked by the local leaders ta

exert his influence and authority against pietistic developments in the community

(iii. 14). The situation demanded an explicit written message; probably no visit of

Silvanus or Timotheus would have sufficed, even had they been able to leave Corinth.

Spitta's theory (see below) implies that Timotheus had been in Thessalonica since

i Thess. was written (en, ii. 5), but of this there is no evidence whatever.
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direction of shifting the centre of gravity from fears about the dead

to extravagant ideas entertained by the living. Hence, for one

thing, the general similarity of structure and atmosphere in both

epistles, and, upon the other hand, the sharper emphasis in the

second upon Paul's authority.

Both features have raised widespread suspicion and elicited a

variety of reconstructions of the epistle's date and object (cf.
His-

torical New Testament, 142-146). The common ground of all such

theories is the postulate that 2 Thess. is the work of a later Paulinist,

during the age of Nero or of Trajan, who has employed 1 Thess. in

order to produce a restatement of early Christian eschatology, under

the aegis of the apostle, or to claim Paul's sanction for an onslaught

upon Gnostic views. This is a fair hypothesis, which at first sight

seems to account adequately for several of the variations and resem-

blances between the two writings. When it is worked out in detail,

however, it becomes rather less convincing. Some chastening facts

emerge. Why, e.g., should such a writer fix on 1 Thess., and labori-

ously work on it ? Then
(i.)

one serious preliminary obstacle is that

while pseudonymous epistles addressed ostensibly to individuals

(e.g., the pastorals) or to Christendom in general (e.g.,
2 Peter) are

intelligible enough, the issue of such an epistle, addressed to a

definite church which had already a genuine letter of the apostle,

involves very serious difficulties. These are not eased by the light-

hearted explanation (so Schmiedel and Wrede x

)
that the epistle was

really meant not for Thessalonica at all, but for some other community !

This is to buttress one hypothesis by another. Furthermore
(ii.) the

style and vocabulary offer no decisive proof of a post- Pauline origin.

Of the aira eupTjjjteVa, which are comparatively few, one or two, like

d-n-ooTcuTia (ii. 3), SIKTJ (
= punishment, i. 9, cf. Sap. xviii. 11, etc. Jude7),

evSo|dop.cu (i. 10, 12), .yK.a.a\OLcrQai (i.
4 Pss.), TIIOO (i. 9),

(iii. 2, cf. Sir. iii. 23), aef3curp.a (ii. 4, cf. Sap. xiv. 20), and

(iii. 14), may be fairly ascribed to the influence of the LXX 2
upon

1 In pp. 38 f. of his able pamphlet on Die Echthcit des zwciten Th. (1903). Wrede
knocks on the head (pp. 96 f.) the earlier theories (best represented by Schmiedel)
which dated the epistle in the seventh decade of the first century, but he does not

succeed better than Holtzmann or Hollmann in presenting any very satisfactory

theory of its origin c. 100 A.D. His essay is carefully reviewed by Wernle (Gott.

Gelehrte Anzeigen, 1905, 347 f.), who adheres to the Pauline authorship, as does

Clemen (Paulus, i., pp. 115-122). Klopper's article in defence of the epistle against
the older attacks (Theol. Studien u. Skizzen aus Ostpreussen, 1889, viii., pp. 73-140)
is almost as difficult to read as it is to refute.

2 The absence of any explicit quotation from the LXX only throws into relief the

extent to which, especially in i. 5 f., O.T. language and ideas have been woven into

the tissue of the epistle (Acts xvii. 2, 3, diri TWV
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the writer's mind. Similarly with eiXaro (ii. 13) and i^xos (i. 9). The

occurrence of em4>afeia (ii. 8), elsewhere only in the pastorals, is cer-

tainly striking, and were there more of these words, the case for a

later date would be reinforced. But there are not. Besides, the

construction of em<|>. here is different from those which occur in the

pastorals, and the latter are as likely to have copied 2 Thess. as vice-

versa, if any literary relationship has to be assumed. The vocabulary

thus, as is generally recognised, permits of no more than a non liquet

verdict. The style, upon the whole, has quite a Pauline ring about

it ; and, while this may be due to imitation, it would be uncritical to

assume this result without examining (iii.)
the internal relation of the

two epistles. It is on this aspect of the problem that recent critics

are content to rest their case (so e.g., Wrede, 3-36, H. J. Holtzmann,
in Zeitschrift fiir die neutest. Wissenschaft, 1901, 97-108, and Holl-

mann, ibid., 1904, 28-38). The so-called (a) discrepancies need not

detain us long. The different reasons given by Paul for having sup-

ported himself (cf. on I. ii. 9; II. iii. 7) are not contradictory but

correlative ; both are psychologically credible, as expressions of a

single experience. Greater difficulty attaches to the apparent change
of front towards the second advent. In I. v. 2, the advent is unexpected
and sudden; 1 in II. ii. 3 f., it is the climax of a development. But

this discrepancy, such as it is (cf. on I. v. 3), attaches to almost all

the early Christian views of the end
;
to be instantaneous and to be

heralded by a historical prelude were traits of the End which were

left side by side not only by Jesus (cf. Matt. xxiv. 3 f., 23 f., 32 f.)
2

but by later prophets (cf. Rev. iii. 3 = vi. 1
f.).

In any case, Paul

was more concerned about the practical religious needs of his readers

than about any strict or verbal consistency in a region of thought
where Christian expectation, like the Jewish tradition to which it

generally went back, was as yet far from being homogeneous or

definite. The inconsistencies of the two Thessalonian epistles are

at least as capable of explanation when they are taken to be varia-

tions of one man's mind at slightly different periods as when they are

1 Not simply for unbelievers, but for Christians. It is hardly fair to explain the

difference between the two epis.les by confining the suddenness of the advent to the

former. Hollmann is right in maintaining this against Jtilicher and others, but the

pseudonymity of 2 Thess. is by no means a necessary inference from it (see note

on v. 3).
2 This argument is not affected by the recognition of a small synoptic apocalypse

in this chapter ; even so, the primitive and genuine tradition of the words of Jesus on

the end presents the same combination as the Thessalonian letters show. On the

general attitude of Paul to the political and retributory elements in the current or

traditional apocalyptic, cf. Titms, der Paulinisimus (1900), pp. 47 f.
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held to denote the revision and correction of Paul's ideas by a later

writer who had to reconcile the apparent postponement of the Advent

with the primitive hope. This Baur himself is forward to admit

(Paulus, Eng. Tr., ii. 93).
"

It is perfectly conceivable that one and

the same writer, if he lived so much in the thought of the irapoucria as

the two epistles testify, should have looked at this mysterious sub-

ject in different circumstances and from different points of view, and

so expressed himself regarding it in different ways." This verdict

really gives the case away. Such variations are hardly conceivable

if both epistles emanated from a later writer, but they are intelligible,

if Paul, living in the first flush and rush of the early Christian hope

is held to be responsible for them, (b) The numerous and detailed

similarities between the two epistles might be explained by the

hypothesis that Paul read over a copy of 1 Thess. before writing

2 Thess., or that his mind was working still along the lines of thought
voiced in the former epistle, when he came to write the latter. The
first hypothesis is not to be dismissed lightly. The second can be

illustrated from any correspondence. It is true that apart from

ii. 1-12 the fresh material of 2 Thess. consists mainly in i. 5-12, ii. 15,

iii. 2, 13, 14 f., and that there is throughout the letter a certain

poverty of expression, a comparative absence of originality, a stiffness

in parts, and a stereotyped adherence to certain forms. 1 But in the

treatment of a subject like this it was inevitable that some phrases of

self-repetition should recur, e.g., the OXtyis-group (i. 4-6), the irums-

group (i. 4, 10, 11, ii. 11-13, iii. 2, 3), pyde06<u, etc. Parts of the

letter are unlike Paul. That is practically all we can say. But parts

are fairly characteristic of him, and these not only outweigh the

others, but dovetail into the corresponding data of 1 Thess. Such

incidental agreements are too natural and too numerous to be the

artificial mosaic of a later writer.

The internal evidence of ii. 3-12 is no longer adduced as a crucial

proof of the un-Pauline origin of 2 Thess. Indeed most recent critics

have given up this argument as primary. Fresh investigations into

the origins of gnosticism and of the semi-political variations in

primitive eschatology have undermined the older hypothesis which

relegated this prophecy to the latter part of the first or the opening

part of the second century, and it is only necessary to determine

which of the possible reconstructions is most suitable to the age of

Paul himself. On the whole, no solution of the apocalyptic prophecy

1 The severer tone (iii. 6-15), as well as the more official tinge, of the letter were

as necessary now lor the Thessalonians as they were soon to be for the Corinthians

(i Cor. iv. 21, v. 3-5).
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in ii 3 f. fits in with the data so well as the early theory that 6

Kare'xwk' and TO Kare'xoy denote, not the episcopate as a restraint against

gnosticism (Hilgenfeld and others), but the Emperor and imperial

power of Rome ("quis nisi Romanus status?" Tertullian, de Resurr.,

xxiv.). Paul had ample experience of the protection afforded by the

polity of the empire against the malevolence of the Jews, and he

apparently anticipated that this would continue for a time, until the

empire fell. But how could the fall of the empire be expected ?

The answer lies not so much in any contemporary feelings of panic
and dismay, as in the eschatological tradition, derived from a study
of Daniel, which was evidently becoming current in certain Jewish

and early Christian circles, that the empire represented the penulti-

mate stage in the world's history.
" And when Rome falls, the

world." Hence the tone of reserve and cryptic ambiguity with

which Paul speaks of its collapse, "ne calumniam incurreret,

quod Romano imperio male optauerit, cum speraretur aeternum "

(Aug., Civ . Dei., xx. ; so Jerome on 2 Thess. ii. 6). The idea of

Rome's downfall could not be spoken of, or at least written about,

openly. All that a Christian prophet could do was to hint that this

future Deceiver or pseudo-Messiah would prove too strong even for

the Restraining Empire, and that King Jesus would ultimately inter-

vene to meet and to defeat him. An entire change came over the

spirit of the dream, when, nearly half a century later the imperial

cultus in Asia Minor stirred the prophet John to denounce Rome as

the supreme antagonist of God. The empire, on this view, was no

providential restraint on TO fiuonfjpioi' TIJS Afojuas, but was herself

fiuonrjpioK (Rev. xvii. 5), loathsome and dangerous and doomed. This

altered prospect lay far beyond the horizon of Paul. The imperial

worship had not yet become formidable, and to him the empire, with

its administrative justice, stood for a welcome, even though a tem-

porary, barrier against the antagonistic forces of Judaism. The

kingdom of God was not the opponent of the empire, but simply the

final conqueror of a foe who would prove too strong even for the

restraining control of Roman civilisation.

This interpretation of the restraining power 1
implies that the

supernatural antagonist issues from Judaism (so especially Weiss,
N.T. Theologie, 63). Here again patristric tradition seems to cor-

1

Cf. Neumann's Hippolytus von Rom (Leipzig, 1902), pp. 4 f. The KUT^XUV is

not to be associated with any special emperor, not even with Claudius, whose name
has a curious resemblance to it. The theories which identify the Restrainer with

Vespasian (as a check on Nero Redivivus), Antichrist, or Domitian. depend on

a priori conceptions of the epistle's origin and aim.
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roborate it. Both Irenaeus (adv. Haer., v. 25, i. 30, 2) and Hip-

polytus (de Antichristo, vi., xiv.) expressly state that antichrist is to

be of Jewish descent, and the later echoes of the tradition are as pro-

nounced (cf. Bousset's Antichrist, pp. 24 f., 127 f., 182 f. ; E. Bi.,

179
f.).

1 Antichrist is to set up his kingdom in Judah
;
his reign is

from Jerusalem, and the Jews are the dupes of his miraculous influ-

ence. 2 The dircxrrcwria, which Paul anticipates, implies a relation-

ship to God which could not be postulated of Christians, much less

of pagans in general who, ex hypothesis,
" knew not God "

(i. 8). The

only deliberate anti-Christian movement, which Paul and his friends

had already experienced (v\bi\ eyepyen-ai), was Jewish fanaticism
;

its

professed zeal for the Law was really dyojua, as the apostle puts it

with a touch of scathing irony.

Paul is plainly operating with a Beliar(l)-saga
3 in this passage.

If one could only be certain that Sibyll. iii. 63-73 represented a pre-

Christian Jewish fragment, as its context indicates, or that any
Christian interpolations were confined to minor phrases like eic Be

lepaoTTjcwy, we should have one clear trace of this saga. Belial there

works many signs (as in Sibyll. ii. 37, KOI j3cXiap 0' Tjet ical cr^fiaTa

TToXXa. Troika-el d^pwirots), seduces many even of elect believers within

* udaism (iroXXous irXayrjo-ei., moTOus T' eicXeKTOus 6' 'EjSpaiou?, dcofxouj TC

KU,I uXXous dfe'pas, oiTiyes OUTTOJ Qeou \6yov eurfjKouaray), and is finally

1 urned up, together with his adherents. The suspicions of this pas-

sage s Jewish character seem unjustified; it may be taken, with-

out much hesitation, as one reflection of the tradition which was in

1 Bousset often exaggerates the independence of patristic eschatological tradi

tion ; he fails to allow enough for the luxuriant fancies of a later age, which applied

the N.T. text arbitrarily to contemporary life. But on this point the evidence is fairly

decisive, viz., that the early fathers were not merely building on the text of 2 Thess.

ii. 3-6, when they spoke of Antichrist being a seducer whose false worship was set up
within a reconstructed temple at Jerusalem.

* Professor Warfield (Expos.
3 iv. 40 f.) regards the Jewish state as the divine

restraint upon the revelation of Rome's self-deification. This view is more sensible

than that of the Restrainer as Christianity or the church (cf. Reimpell, Stud'eti u.

Kriiiken, 1887, 711-736), but it is difficult to see how Judaism could be said to im-

pose any check upon the imperial cultus; besides, is it likely that Paul would

have subtly combined a polemic against the obstinate antagonism of the Jews with

a theory of their unconscious protective services to the church ?

3 See R. H. Charles' edition of Ascensio Isaiae (pp. Ixii.-lxiii.) and M. Fried-

lander's Religiosen Bewegungen rnnerhalb des Judcntums im Zcitalter Jesu (1905,

pp. 50 f.).
This would be corroborated if Beliar were shown to be, as the latter

writer argues (in his Der Antichrist, 1901), a pre-Christian embodiment of the Jewish

antinomian sect D^^O' For a possible source of such traditions in Paul's case

cf. 2 Tim. iii. 8.
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Paul's mind when he wrote 2 Thess. ii. 2 f. Belial is not indeed

named here, as he is in 2 Cor. vi. 15. But he is the opponent of

Jesus the true messiah. He appears in human form (cf. Asc. Isa. t

iv. 2 :

" Beliar the great ruler, the king of this world will descend

... in the likeness of a man, a lawless king") as the arch-emissary
or agent of Satan. The latter, whom Paul here as elsewhere (in

consonance with Jewish tradition) keeps in the background, is the

supreme opponent of God ;
but as God's representative is the Lord

Jesus Christ, so Satan's active representative is this mysterious

figure, whose methods are a caricature of the true messiah 's (see

notes below on the passage). This is borne out by the contemporary
sense of BeXiaX as ayyeXos rtjs dyo|uas (Asc. Isa., ii. 4, etc.) or di/ojua

(diroonrcwria) in LXX. The man of lawlessness, whom Paul predicts,

is thus one of whom Belial is a prototype. Only, the apostle fuses

this irapdvofios with the false messiah, originally a different figure,

who is represented as the incarnation of Satan, the devil in human
embodiment. That he expected this mysterious opponent to rise

within Judaism is not surprising under the circumstances. He was

in no mood, at this moment of tension, to think hopefully of the

Jews. They were a perpetual obstacle and annoyance to him,

STOTTOI Kal irokTjpol. He had already denounced them as 6eJ
fit)

dpeo-Koirui' (I., ii. 15), and from this it was but a step to the position*

suggested by the tradition perhaps, that their repudiation of God's

final revelation in Jesus would culminate in an diroorcuna, which wel-

comed the last rival of Jesus as God's messiah. His prophecy thus

embodies a retort. 1 "You Jews hate and persecute us as apostates
from God ; you denounce our Jesus as a false messiah. But the

1 In Dan. viii. 23 f. when the cup of Israel's guilt is full (jrXTjpovfji.cvwv TWV

apapriuv avruv), the climax of their punishment came in the person of Antiochus

Epiphanes, the presumptuous (^ xapSia avrov xi\|/u>6iio-eTai,, cf. 2 Thess. ii. 4) and

astute (TO \|/evSo$ Iv xcP Qr>lv *VTOV . . . KCU 86Xo> a<j>avici iroXXovs, cf. 2 Thess.

i. 9, ii). Paul, like the rest of the early Christians, still looked for some immediate

fulfilment of this prophecy. In the contemporary malevolence of the Jews towards

the gospel he saw a sign of its realisation, as the allusion in i Thess. ii. 16 (els TO

avair\T]puo-ai avTuv Tas a|iapTas) indicates. The penal consequence of this atti-

tude must have also formed part of his oral teaching at Thessalonica, but he does

not mention it till local circumstances drew from him a reminder of the final Deluder

who must soon come (2 Thess. ii. 3 f.).
It is important to notice this underlying

tradition, or application of tradition, in the apostle's mind, on account of its bearing

upon the general harmony of the eschatology in the two epistles. Furthermore,

since the days of Antiochus Epiphanes, the book of Daniel had made self-deification

a note of the final enemy. Any vivid expectation of the End, such as that cherished

by a Jewish Christian of Paul's temperament, instinctively seized upon this trait of

the false messiah.

VOL. IV. 2
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false messiah will come from you, and his cateer will be short-lived

at the hands of our Christ." To the Christian the prophecy brought
an assurance that, while the coldest and darkest hour must precede

the dawn, the dawn was sure to come, and to come soon. Thus

in both epistles, but particularly in the second, the reader can

see the torch of apocalyptic enthusiasm, streaming out with smoke as

well as with red flame, which many early Christians employed to light

up their path amid the dark providences of the age. Paul is pro-

phesying none the less vividly that he does so CK /i^pous.

Attempts have also been made, from various sides, to solve

the literary problem of the writing by finding in it (a) either a Pauline

nucleus which has been worked over, (6) or a Pauline letter which

has either suffered interpolation or (c) incorporated some earlier

apocalyptic fragment, possibly of Jewish origin, (a) According to Paul

Schmidt (Der erste Thess. nebst einem Excurs iiber den zweiten gleichn.

Brief, 1885, pp. Ill
f.), a Paulinist in 69 A.D. edited and expanded a

genuine letter = i. 1-4, ii. 1-20, ii. 13-iii. 18. But, apart from other

reasons, the passages assigned to Paul are not free from the very
feature which Schmidt considers fatal to the others, viz., similarity

to 1 Thess. And the similarities between ii. 3-12 and the apo-

calypse of John are very slight. The activity assigned to the editor

is too restricted; besides, ii. 3 12 is so cardinal a feature of the

epistle, that the latter stands or falls with it so much so that it

would be easier, with Hausrath, to view the whole writing as a scaf-

folding which rose round the original Pauline nucleus of ii. 1-12.

Finally, the literary criteria do not bear out the distinction postu-
lated by both theories. (b) The strongly retributive cast, the

liturgical swing, and the O.T. colouring, of i. 6-10 have suggested the

possibility of interpolation in this passage (McGiffert, E. Bi., 5054,

Findlay, p. Ivii.), either as a whole or in part. This is at any rate

more credible than the older idea that ii. 1-12 embodies a Montanist

interpolation (J. E. C. Schmidt, Bibliothek fur Kritik u. Exegese der

N.T., 1801, 385
f.) or ii. 1-9 a piece of Jewish Christian apocalyptic

(Michelsen, TheoL, Tijdschrift, 1876, 213
f.). Finally (c) the large

amount of common ground between the Jewish and the primitive

Christian conceptions of eschatology is enough (see on ii. 5) to invali-

date Spitta's lonely theory (Offenbarung des jfoh., 497 f., and Zur
Gesch. und Litt. des Urchristentums, i. 139

f.)
of a Caligula-apo-

calypse, due in part to Timotheus,1 in ii. 2-12, or the idea of Pierson

1
C/. Prof. G. G. Findlay's refutation in Expos.

6
ii. 255 f., and Bornemann's

paragraphs (pp. 492, 529 f.).
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and Naber (Verisimilia, 1886, 21
f.)

that a pre-Christian apocalypse

(i. 5-10, ii. 1-12, iii. 1-6, 14, 15) has been worked up by the unknown

Paul of the second century whom the Holland critics find so pro-

lific and indispensable.

The second epistle is inferior, in depth and reach, to the first,

whatever view be taken of its origin, but both are especially valu-

able as indications of the personal tie between Paul and his churches,

and as samples of the new literary form which the religious needs of

early Christianity created in the epistle. Dryden has hit this off in

his well-known lines upon the apostles and their communities :

As charity grew cold or faction hot,

Or long neglect their lessons had forgot,

For all their wants they wisely did provide,

And preaching by epistles was supplied.

So great physicians cannot all attend,

But some they visit and to some they send.

Yet all those letters were not sent to all,

Nor first intended, but occasional

Their absent sermons.

The Thessalonian epistles were written to supply the lack of further

personal intercourse and to supplement instruction already given.

They were not treatises designed to convey the original teaching of

the apostles ; they imply that, and they apply it along special lines,

but they are not protocols of doctrine (cf. note on 1 Thess. iv. 4).

At the same time,
" occasional

" must not be taken to mean casual

or off-hand. Paul dictated with some care. His ideas are not im

promptu notions, nor are they thrown out off-hand ; they represent
a prolonged period of thought and of experience. Even these, the

least formal of his letters, though written for the moment's need,

reflect a background of wide range and fairly matured beliefs.

Nevertheless, they are hardly
" absent sermons ". " Letters mingle

souls," as Donne remarked, and 1 Thessalonians in particular is the

unpremeditated outpouring of a strong man's tender, firm, and wise

affection for people whom he bore upon his very heart. It is the

earliest of Paul's extant letters, and it delivers the simpler truths of

the Christian faith to us with all the dew and the bloom of a personal

experience which not only enjoined them but lived to impart them.

Both epistles show, as Jowett puts it, how Paul was " ever feeling,

if haply he may find them, after the hearts of men ".
" He is not a

bishop administering a regular system, but a person dealing with

other persons out of the fulness of his own mind and nature. . . .

If they live, he lives ; time and distance never snap the cord of
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sympathy. His government of them is a sort of communion with

them
;
a receiving of their feelings and a pouring forth of his own."

6. External Evidence, Text, and Literature of both Epistles.

As both epistles are included not only in the Muratorian canon

but in Marcion's strictly Pauline collection (Tert. adv. Marc.

v. 15; Epiph., Haer. xlii. 9), they must have been known and circu-

lated by the first quarter of the second century, although quotations

(mainly of the eschatological sections) do not emerge till Irenaeus

and Ter ullian. Both Clement of Alexandria and Origen used them,

and other evidence of their existence will be found in any text book

of the N.T. Canon. But the so-called allusions to 1 Thess. in the

earlier apostolic fathers are, for the most part, scanty and vague ;

e.g., of i. Sand iv. 2 in Clem., Rom. xlii. 3. Hermas, Vis. iii. 9, 10

(eipTji'eueTe iv aurois) might go back to Mark as easily as to Paul (cf.

on v. 13), though there is a similarity of context, while the general

correspondence of outline betw en iv. 14-16 and Did. xvi. 6 (revela-

tion of the Lord, trumpet, resurrection) may imply no more than a

common use of tradition, if not of Matt. xxiv. The use of the epistle

in the correspondence of Ignatius is probable, but far from certain
;

e.g., i. 6 in Eph. x. 3 (fUfrrjTcu Se TOU Kupiou cnvouSd^wjiev elvai, different

context) ; ii. 4 in Rom. ii. 1 (ou 0eXw u/Jias dyOpunrapeaiajo-ai, d\Xa Oew),

and v. 17 in Eph. x. 1 (dSiaXei-nTws irpo<rfu\e<rQ, si vera lectio). There

is but one parallel in Barnabas, iv. 9 = Barn. xxi. 6 (y^ecrOe Se 0eo-

Si'SaKToi, different context). This scarcity of allusions is not surpris-

ing. The comparative lack of doctrinal interest in the first epistle,

and its personal, intimate contents, would prevent it from being so

often read and cited as the other Pauline letters. The second epistle,

however, was evidently known to Justin Martyr (Dial, xxxii., ex.,

cxvi.) as well as to Polycarp who not only alludes to iii. 15 (in xi. 4,

"et non sicut inimicos tales existimetis ") but misquotes i. 4 (in

quibus laborauit beatus Paulus, qui estis in principio epistulae eius,

de uobis enim gloriatur in omnibus ecclesiis) as if it were addressed

to the Philippians (cf. Wrede, 92
f.) ;

and such data prove the circu-

lation of 1 Thess. as well. The echoes of 2 Thess. in Barnabas (2

Thess. ii. 6 = Barn, xviii. 2; ii. 8, 12 = xv. 5) indicate rather more

than a common basis of oral tradition (so Rauch in Zeitschriftfiir die

Wissensch. Theologie, 1895, 458
f.), and, like thi apocalypse of John,

it appears to have been circulated in Gaul before the end of the

second century (cf. letter from churches of Lyons and Vienne, Eus.

H.E.,\. 1).

The text printed in this edition agrees generally with that of most

critical editors. To save space, all textual notes have been cut out,
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except where a variant reading bears directly on the exposition, or

possesses some independent interest. Since Alford published his

edition, the chief foreign commentaries have been those of von Hof-

mann (1869), Reuss (1878-9), Lunemann (Eng. tr., 1880) and Borne-

mann (1894) in Meyer's series, Schafer (1890), Zockler (1894),

Zimmer's Theologischer Commentar (1891), Schmiedel (Hand Com-

mentar, second edition, 1892, incisive and thorough), S. Goebel (second

edition, 1897), B. Weiss (second edition, 1902), Wohlenberg (in

Zahn's Kommentar, 1903; sec. ed. 1908), and Lueken (in Die Schrif-

ten des N.T., 1905) ;
in English, those of Eadie (1877), Alexander

(Speaker's Comm., 1881), Dr. Marcus Dods (Schajfs Comm., iii.,

1882), Dr. John Hutchinson (1884), Dr. J. Drummond (Internal.

Hdbk. to N.T., ii., 1899), and Dr. Adeney (Century Bible, n. d.), with

three recent and able editions of the Greek text by Lightfoot (Notes
on Epp. of St. Paul, 1895, pp. 1-92), Prof. G. G. Findlay (Cambridge
Greek Testament, 1904), and Dr. G. Milligan (1908). Of the older

works, the editions of L. Pelt (1830), H. O. Schott (1834), and A.

Koch (on the first epistle, second edition, Berlin, 1855), in German,

together with those of Ellicott (fourth edition, 1880) and Jowett

(third edition, 1 894), deserve special notice. Dr. Denney's terse ex-

position (Expositor's Bible, 1892), Lightfoot's essay (Biblical Essays,

251-269), and E. H. Askwith's Introduction to the Thessalonian

Epistles (1902), together with the articles of Lock (Hastings' D.B.,

iv. 743-749) and A. C. McGiffert (E. St., 5036-5046), and Dr. W.
Gunion Rutherford's translation (1908), will furnish the English
student with all necessary material for a general study of the epistles.

Zimmer's monograph (Der Text der Thess. Briefe, 1893) and article

on 2 Thess. (Zeits. f. wiss. Theol., xxxi. 322-342) give a competent

survey of the textual data.

The abbreviations are for the most part familiar and obvious;

e.g., Blass = Neutest. Grammatik, Burton = Moods and Tenses

(1894), Deissmann = D.'s Bible Studies (Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1901),

DCG = Hastings' Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels (1907-1908),
E. Bi. = Encyclopedia Biblica, Field = Otium Norvicense, part
iii. (1899), Moulton = J. H. Moulton's Grammar of N.T. Greek,
vol. i. (1906), Viteau = Viteau's Etude sur le grec du N.T. (1893,

1896), Win = Schmiedel's edition of G. B. Winer's Grammatik

(Gottingen, 1894
f.). With regard to the references to Sap. (i.e., The

Wisdom of Solomon), it must be remembered that Paul in all likeli-

hood knew this writing at first hand.
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I. I . nAYAOZ K<U
*
IiXouayos ica! TifioOeos Ttj eKK\T]<ria eaaaXo- * fy ol

?
a

viK.l<ay Iv
b ew irorpl Kal Kupiu 'ITJCTOU Xptoru

c

X^P 1? "f" 1' >ia^ b On ab"

article,

566 BlaSS,

af 46- 6r

u- c See on i

Cor. i.j

and Epb.
i. 2.

g v. 17; Rom. \.g

2. Eii\apurTOu\i.ey TW ew 6 TniTOT irepl "irdtTWK up.wc,

iroioupveyoi
f
eirl ruy irpoo-euxwi' T^fiwt' 3.

*
dSiaXenrrws,

d So Col. i. 3. eEph.v.20. fEph.i.i6.

CHAPTER I. Ver. i. Greeting. As
any trouble at Thessalonica had arisen

over Paul's character more than his

authority, or rather as his authority had
been struck through his character, he
does not introduce his own apostolic
rank or that of his colleagues (ii. 6) in the

forefront of this letter, which is intimate
and unofficial throughout. Silvanus is

put before Timothy as an older man and

colleague, and also as Paul's special co-

adjutor in the local mission. Acts never
mentions Timothy in the Macedonian
mission till xvii. 14, where he appears
beside Silvanus. This does not mean
(Bleek) that Timothy took no part in the
work at Thessalonica ; his intimate rela-

tions with the church forbid this supposi-
tion. Probably he is left unnoticed as

being a junior subordinate, till the time
comes when he can act as an useful agent
of his leaders. CKK\. a pagan term ap-

propriated by Christianity. An implicit
contrast lies in the following words (so
in ii. 14): there were KK\T)o-iai at Thes-
salonica and elsewhere (cf. Chrysostom
and Orig., Cels. III. xxix.-xxx.) which had
not their basis and being Iv . . . Xpio-roi.
The latter phrase is a suggestive and
characteristic periphrasis for "

Christian,"
and the omission of the Iv before KvpCu,
as of TJJ before Iv, is enough to show
that the seven words form a unity instead
of a double antithesis to "pagan" and
"
Jewish

"
respectively. Kvpico MTJO-OV

Xpio-T^i, a new icvpios (= dominus) for

people like the Thessalonians who were
hitherto familiar with the title as applied
to Claudius (cf. Wilcken's Griechische

Ostraka, 1899, s.v.) the emperor, or to

the God of the Jews (cf. Knowling's Wit-
ness of the Epistles, 260

f.). bee the

ample discussion in Kattenbusch, das

Apost. Symbol, ii. 596 f., with his note

(pp. 691 f.) on KKX/r)cria. The hope and

help of God implied that Christians must
hold together, under their Kvpios. "No
Christian could have fought his way
through the great dark night of idolatry
and immorality as an isolated unit ; the

community was here the necessary con-

dition for all permanent life
"

(Wernle,
Beginnings of Christianity ,

i. 189).
Vv. 2-10. Thanksgivingfor the origin

and achievements of the church. Ver. 2.

Whenever Paul was at his prayers, he
remembered his friends at Thessalonica ;

and whenever he recalled them his first

feeling was one of gratitude to God (see
iii. 9) for the Christian record which, as

individuals and as a church (iravrwv) they

displayed of active faith (1.4-10, ii. 13-16),
industrious love (iv. 9 f.), and tenacious

hope (v. i-n). And not Paul alone. The
plural implies that all three missionaries

prayed together. c-iixapio-Tovpcv. The
greeting is followed, as in ordinary letters

of the period, by a word of gratitude and

good wishes. ev\. is common in votive

inscriptions, in connection with thanks-

giving to a god. But while Paul, in dic-

tating his letter, starts with a conven-
tional epistolary form, the phrase imme-

diately expands loosely into
p.vt]|J.

6cov (fAvciav IT. as frequently in ethnic

phraseology).
Ver. 3. &SiaX. Neither distance nor

fresh interests make any difference to hi*
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oires ufiuf TOU epyou TTJS mo-Tews Kal TOU KOTTOU TTJS
h
dydinjs KOI

TTJS uirofi,oi'T]S TTJS
h

\iri8os TOU Kupiou >]p,wy 'Irjaou Xpiorou,
1
eu.*

irpoorOei' TOU 0eou Kal iraTpos Tjp.wi'* 4.
k

i8oTes, dSc\({>ol 'TJyairn-

p.eVoi UTTO 0eou, -rt\v cKXoyTjv ufiwi' 5. OTI TO euayyeXioi' TJU.UJ>
OUK

m
iycrifjOi)

n
eig upas ^f X<5ya> povov dXXa Kal Ik Suvdu-ei Kal p >

FlKeujxaTi 'Ayicp Kal *
irXt]poj)opia iroXXTJ, Ka06is oiSaTe oloi eyefpGt]-

p,e^ iv UU.IK Si' up.as- 6. Kal up.els
r

|uu.T]Tal TJu.aW iyevr]8r]Te.
" Kal

TOU Kupiou,
r

Se^dp.et'oi rbv Xo'yov iv
r
6Xiv|/ci iroXXrj p-era

*

h See on 2

Cor. ii. 4
and Heb.
vi. 10-11.

With
gen. as
Rom.v. z;

c/. Win.
30. ia, e.

i Cf. iii. 9,

13 and
other side
in II. i. 4.

k Cf. iii. 5.
1 II. ii. 13.
See Col.
iii. 12

and Deut. xxxiii. 12. m Blass, 20, i. n Gal. iii. 14. o Cf. i Cor. ii. 1-4, iv. 19-20.

p
" At most of rhetorical value" (Sx. Lang. N.T. 158). q Clem. Rom. xlii. 3. r Cf. Introd.

i, i
;

ii. 13-14, and on 2 Cor. xi. 4. si Cor. xi. i. t Rom. xiv. 17 ;
Gal. v. 22.

affection ; his life is bound up with their

welfare ; his source of happiness is

their Christian well-being (cf. ii. 17-20,
iii. 7-10). The adverb (a late Greek for-

mation, cf. Expos., 1908, 59) goes equally
well with the preceding or with the fol-

lowing words ; better with the former, on
the whole, as the participles then open
the successive clauses in 2, 3 and 4.

vpuv is prefixed for emphasis to the three

substantives which it covers, while the

closing epirpoo-Ocv . . .
T\\J.U>V (cf. u. 19)

gathers up the thought of (j-v^pov.
Faith in one sense is a work, but Paul
here (as in Gal. v. 6) means faith that

does work (opus opponitur sermoni inani,

Bengel), by producing a change of life

and a cheerful courage under trials. It

would be no pleasure to recall a merely
formal or voluble belief, any more than a

display of Christian love (cf. Col. i. 4)
which amounted simply to emotions or

fitful expressions of goodwill, much less

a hope which could not persist in face

of delay and discouraging hardships.
Ver. 4. The practical evidence of the

Spirit in their lives showed that God had
willed to enrol them among His chosen

people (note the O.T. associations of be-

loved by God and election), just as the
same consciousness of possessing the

Spirit gave them the sure prospect of
final entrance into the Messianic realm
an assurance which (ver. 6) filled them
with joy amid all their discomforts. The
phenomenon of the Spirit thus threw

light backwards on the hidden purpose
of God for them, and forwards on their

prospect of bliss. Recollections depend
on knowledge; to be satisfied about a

person implies settled convictions about
his character and position. The apostles
feel certain that the Thessalonian Chris-
tians had been truly chosen and called by
God, owing to (a) the genuineness and

effectiveness of their own ministry at

Thessalonica, where they had felt the

gospel going home to many of the in-

habitants, and (b) the genuine evidence
of the Thessalonians' faith ; (a) comes
first in ver. 5, (b) in w. 6 f. In ii. i f.

Paul reverts to (a), while in ii. 13-16 (b)
is again before his mind. As the divine

K\o-yi] manifested itself in the Christian

qualities of ver. 3, Paul goes back to their

historical origin.
Ver. 5. on = "inasmuch as". TO

evayy. 'Hf*.wv, the gospel of which the

apostles, and by which their hearers,
were convinced. As the Ka6ws clause in-

dicates, irXtjpo<j>. must here denote per-
sonal conviction and unfaltering confi-

dence on the part of the preachers. The
omission of the Iv before irXir)p. throws
that word and irvevjiari together into a

single conception, complementary to

Swapci, which here has no specific refer-

ence to miracles, but to the apostles'

courage (ii. 2), honesty and sincerity

(4,5), devotion (7, 8), earnestness (9), and

consistency (10). The effect of the Spirit
on the preachers is followed up (in ver.

6) by its effect on the hearers ; and
this dual aspect recurs in ver. 9 (we and

you). Iv (om. Blass) v|tiv= "among you".
Ver. 6. 0XC\|/ei . . . xaP<i?> cf- f r tnis

paradox of experience, Mazzini's account
of his comrades in the Young Italy move-
ment :

" We were often in real want, but
we were light-hearted in a way and smil-

ing because we believed in the future ".

The gladness of the primitive Christian

lay in the certainty of possessing soon
that full salvation of which the Spirit at

present was the pledge and foretaste.

In view of Ps. Ii. 13, 14 it is hardly correct

to say, with Gunkel (Wirkungen des

heiligen Geistes, 71), that this connection
of joy and the Spirit was entirely foreign
to Judaism.
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ujias "ruiroi' 1 iraai TOIS irurreu-'Ayiou, 7. wore

oucriv iv TTJ MaKcooria ical iv TTJ 'Axcua. 8. dj>' ufujf y&p
v
e^

TCU 6 Xoyos TOU Kupiou ou p&vov iv TTJ MaiceSofia ica! 'Ax<ua
w
dXXci

ey
*
iramrl TOTTW r\

y moris fipwv T) irpos Toy COK e^eXTjXufiey, war
e

JJLTJ

*

xpeiaf CXCIK T)p.ds XaXcii* TI. 9. "aurol yap irepl
b

T}jiwK dir_

ayyeXXouaii' OTroiai'
c eiaoooy eaxofJieK irpos ufxas K<H irws

d
cire<7Tp\j/aTe

*

irpos TOK cof diro Tuy elSwXuc, SouXeu'eu' ew f
WITI Kai g

dXi^icw

10. Kal
h
dyap.eceii' TOC utoc aurou '

tK TUF oupacuf, oc rjyeipei' CK

TUK yeKpuf, 'hrjaouy, TDK
k

uo|ivov r)[Jids IK TTJs

u i Pet. v.

3- Cf.
- Phil. iii.

v air. Aey.,

c/. Joel
iii. 14
(LXX);
3 Mace.
iii. i.

w Blass,
77- 13-

x C/. i Cor.
i. 2\ Acts
xviii. if.

y Rom. i. 8;

Clem.
Rom.
xxxv. 5,

Philemon 5 : = " the fact of your faith in God ". z iv. 9, v. i. a "
people, wherever we go ".

b i.e., us, apostles. c Cf. Ps. cxx. (cxxi.) 8 ; LXX. d See on Acts xiv. 15. Cf. Jer. iii. 23
(LXX). e Cf. Eph. ii. 12. f See on Rev. vii. 2. g See on John vi. 57; Rev. iii. 7, etc.

Only here in Paul. h Isa. lix. 11,20; .flisch., Bum., 243. i Phil. iii. 20. k Cf. Burton,
M.T. 429, and on 2 Cor. i. 10. 1 Rom. v. 9; cf. below, v. g (negat. side of cic\oyrj).

1 For TVITOVS (^ACGKLP, g, syr.p, Chrys., Theod., etc., Calvin, Schott,

Alexander, Koch, Wohl., Zim.), conformed to vp,a$, read TUITOV with BD* vss.

edd.

Ver. 8.
tj ir(<rris . . . 4|\. (Rom. x.

18), by anacoluthon, reiterates for em-

phasis a<j>' vp,wv . . . Kvpiov (6 Xo-yos
T. K. depending for its effectiveness on
the definite testimony of Christians).
Paul is dictating loosely but graphically.
The touch of hyperbole is pardonable
and characteristic (cf. Rom. i. 8 ; i Cor.

iv. 17 ; Col. i. 6) ; but the geographical
and commercial position of Thessalonica
see Introd., p. 5) must have offered

ample facilities for the rapid dissemina-
tion of news and the promulgation of the

faith, north and south, throughout Euro-

pean Greece (Encycl. Bibl., i. 32). The
local Christians had taken full advantage
of their natural opportunities. Through
their imitation of the apostles (see Introd.,

p. 7) and of Christ (here as in i Peter
ii. 19-21, in his sufferings), they had be-

come a pattern for others. The Iv TJJ is

omitted before 'Axaiqi here because M. and
A. are grouped together, over against
IT. T. S<rT . . . -yap, the reputation of

the apostles rested upon solid evidence.

Ver. g. The positive and negative as-

pects of faith :
" Videndum est ut ruinam

errorum sequatur aedificium fidei
"
(Cal-

vin). aXTjGiviu = " real
"

as opposed to

false in the sense of "counterfeit".

UVTI, as opposed to dead idols (see

above, p. 5) impotent to help their

worshippers. Elsewhere the phrase (cf.

i Tim. iii. 15 ; Heb. iii. 12)
"
implies a

contrast with the true God made prac-

tically a dead deity by a lifeless and

rigid form of religion
"

(Hort, Christian

Ecclesia, 173). Nothing brings home
the reality of God (.., as Father, w. 1-3)

to the Christian at first so much as the

experience of forgiveness.
Ver. 10. In preaching to pagans, the

leaders of the primitive Christian mission

put the wrath and judgment of God
in the forefront (cf. Sabatier's Paul, 98

f.), making a sharp appeal to the moral

sense, and denouncing idolatry (cf. Sap.,
xiv., 12 f., 22 f.). Hence the revival they
set on foot. They sought to set pagans
straight, and to keep them straight, by
means of moral fear as well as of hope.
Paul preached at Thessalonica as he did

at Athens (Acts xvii. 29-31 ; see Har-
nack's Expansion of Christianity, i. 108

f.)

and the substance of his mission-message
on the wrath of God is preserved in Rom.
i. 18 ii. 16. The living God is mani-
fested by His raising of Jesus from the

dead, His awakening of faith in Chris-

tians, and His readiness to judge human
sin in the hereafter. Seeberg (der Kate-
chismus der Urchristenheit, 82-85) finds

here an echo of some primitive Christian
formula of faith, but his proofs are

very precarious. r&v vliv avrov. This
marked them out from Jewish proselytes,
who might also be said to have turned
from idols to serve the living God. The
quiet combination of monotheism and a
divine position of Jesus is striking (cf.

Kattenbusch, op. cit., ii. 550 f.).
IK TWV

oxipavuv ... IK T. vcicpwv, both the hope
and the historical fact lay outside the

experience of the Thessalonians, but both
were assured to them by their experience
of the Spirit which the risen Jesus had
bestowed, and which guaranteed His final

work. Were it not for touches like the
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= " re- II. i. AUTOI y&p
*
oiSare, d8eX<J>oi, TTiy euroSoi' riiiStv TTJK irpos uuas,

member,"ob)V ir i r

as i Cor. on ou Kelt] y^yoi'61'' 2. dXXa irpoiraOoWes Kal uj3pia6eVre$, KaOus

oiSare, iv
c
4>iXnnrois,

d
EirappTjcriourdfJieda iv TW 0cw

'tjfiwi' XaX^aai

irpos u|mas TO euayyeXiOK TOU ecu iv iroXXu f

dyufi.
h OUK

Field,

187).
b Cf. i. 5,
and i

3. T) yap
Cor. xv.

*
irapdicXirj<ns Tjpor

h OUK ^K irXdnrjs, ouSe l| dKadapcrias, ouSe l iv

c See on 8<5Xu, 4. dXXa KaGws
k
SeSoKifido-fiefla UTTO TOO eou

l

irio-reoO'qi'ai
Acts xvi.

19 f.

d See on Eph. vi. zo and Acts ix. 26 ; on form cf. Win. 5. 26 b. e iii. 9 ; II. i. 11-12.
Phil. 1.30. g "appeal

"
(cf. Polyb. iii. 109, 6). h Sc. ivriv, cf. i Cor. vi. 8. i 2 Cor. iv.'a

tCf.

and xii. 16. k a Mace. iv. 3. 1 Cf. Gal. ii. 7.

1 The second ov8 (]^ABCD*GP, min., etc., edd.) [cf. II. iii. 7-8] is preferable to
the v. i. oiiTe (Pelt, Hofm., Wohl.); for aKa0ap<rias, Bentl. conj. "forte e| dv.

apecnaas" [i.e. avOpajirapecrKias].

deeper sense of SovXcvciv, the celestial

origin of Jesus, and the eschatological
definition of opy-ff, one might be tempted
to trace a specious resemblance between
this two-fold description of Christianity
at Thessalonica and the two cardinal
factors in early Greek religion, viz., the
service of the Olympian deities (0epa-

ircvEiv) and the rites of aversion (airo-

iropirat) which were designed to depre-
cate the dark and hostile powers of evil.

Paul preached like the Baptist judgment
to come. But his gospel embraced One
who baptised with the Spirit and with
the fire ofenthusiastic hope (cf. i Cor. i. 7).
CHAPTER II. Vv. 1-12. An apologia

pro vita et Lahore suo.

Ver. i. axiToi, as opposed to the a.

of i. 9. yyovev K.T.X., our mission was
a vital success, as its results still show.
For its motives and methods were genuine
(2-12).
Ver. 2. "

Though we had suffered aye
and suffered outrage" in one town, yet
on we went to another with the same
errand

; a practical illustration of Matt.
x. 23.

Ver. 3. yap : Our mission (whatever
that of others may be) is not the

outcome of self-seeking, otherwise it

would readily be checked by such un-
toward circumstances. Our confidence
is in God, not in ourselves ; our work is

not self-appointed but a sacred trust or

commission, for which we are respon-
sible to Him (4). Hence, discourage-
ment and hesitation are impossible.
Paul argues that the very fact of their

cheerful perseverance at Thessalonica,
after their bad treatment, at Philippi,

points to the divine source and strength
of their mission

; what impelled them
was simply a sense of lasting respon-
sibility to God, upon the one hand, and
an overpowering devotion to men upon

the other (cf. the 81' v(*as oi i. 5), for the

gospel's sake. Had the apostles yielded
to feelings of irritation and despondency,
giving up their task in Macedonia, after

the troubles at Philippi, or had they con-

ducted themselves at Thessalonica in such
a way as to secure ease and profit; in

either case, they would have proved their

mission to be ambitious or selfish, and
therefore undivine. As it was, their cour-

age and sincerity were at once the evid-

ence and the outcome of their divine

commission. <irXavT)s, "error" (cf. Ar-

mitage Robinson on Eph. iv. 14). Their

preaching did not spring from some delu-

sion or mistake. Paul was neither fool

nor knave, neither deceived nor a deceiver

(8o\u)). Nor was his mission a sordid at-

tempt (aicaOapo-ias) to make a good thing
out of preaching, the impure motive being
either to secure money (cf. irXcove|ia9
ver. 5, and ver. 9), or to gain a position
of importance (ver. 6) and popularity.

Cf. Tacit., Annal., vi, 21 (of Tiberius'

attitude to astrologers)
"

si uanitatis aut

fraudum suspicio incesserat ". Both
features were only too familiar in the

contemporary conduct of wandering so-

phists, apcraXdyoi, and thaumaturgists

(e.g., Acts xiii. 10, and Clemen's article

in Neue Kirchl. Zeitschrift, 1896, 151 f.)

whose practices would also explain the

literal interpretation of UK. (= sensual-

ity). But the context favours the associ-

ations of greed (cf. Eph. v. 3), as in the

case of irXeove^a. On the persuasive-
ness of sincerity in a speaker, i.e., the

extent to which his effectiveness depends
upon his hearers' conviction of his own
earnestness and honesty, see Aristotle's

analysis of rjOiKt) irkms (Rhet., ii. i) and
Isocrates' description of evvoias Svvapis
(Orat., xv. 278, 279).

Ver. 4.
" As God, who tests our

hearts, has attested our fitness to be
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TO euayyeXicu', OUTU XaXoG|ie>, ofy
m
&S dyOpwirois ""dpeoxoKTes, dXXam Causal

ew TW SoKLfid^om Tas Kap&ias TJfjiuJ^. 5. oure ydp irore ey Xoyu eau, i.

p
KoXaiceias eycn

!

)6T]p.ev',
i a 'us oiSarc, cure iv q

irpo<j>cicrei irXeocelias n GaV i. 10;

6eds fidpTus 6. oore j^TjTourres e| dvOpwirui'
r
86|ay, oure d<j>' ujiwi' whh"ptc.

cure *
dir' a'XXwi',

*

Suydfieyoi iv jBdpei et^ai 015 Xpiorou dirooroXoi "a^.
UU '

7. dXX' yeni0T]p.eK "TJTTIOI y fi^cru u/iwi', ws
T ^dc rpo(}>6s OdXinj T& ver^is."

eauTTJs Teicm x 8. OUTUS ojxcipojj.ci'ot ufiwy
w
eu8oKoup.ek

*
prraSoucai |ap.i!

u/uy
y 06 |ioVoy TO euayyeXiof TOU Scofl dXXd Kal Tas eauTaJK ^"X^S* p Here only

(N.T.),
Win.-Schm. v. 130. q "any pretext," cf. on 2 Cor. xi. 12, ii. 17; 2 Pet. ii. 3. r C/.John
viii. 50, v. 41-44. s e.g. i. 9. t

C/.
i Cor. ix. if. u of a father (ver. ii) in e.g. Horn.

Iliad, xxiv. 770, Odyssey, ii. 234. v = orav (Viteau, i. 217). wiii. i
; see on Rom. xv. 2&

= " we were right willing ". x Rom. i. n. So. 2 Cor. viii. 5 (force of this example). y Cf.
Burton, M.T. 481.

1 The important variant inrjirioi, which is even better attested (cf. WH ii. 128),
and is adopted, e.g., by Bentley, Lachm., Schrader, Jowett, Zimmer, Bisping, WH,
Lgft., and Wohl., probably arose from a not uncommon dittography of the final N in

the preceding word : TJTTIOS
"
properly implies the kindness of a superior

"
(Liddell

and Scott s.v.), whereas VTJ-ITIOS has usually associations of immaturity in Paul.

entrusted with the gospel," a character-
istic play on the word. The definite

commission of the gospel excluded any
weak attempt to flatter men's prejudices
or to adapt oneself to their tastes.

Hence the thought of the following verse.

Ver. 5.
" Never did we resort to

words of flattery
"

(in order to gain
some private end) ; cf. Arist., Eth. Nik.,
iv. 6. As self-interest is more subtle

than the desire to please people (which
may be one form of self-interest), the

appeal is changed significantly from K. o.

to 6eos fxaprvs (Rom. i. 9) :

"
auaritia aut

ambitio, duo sunt isti tontes ex quibus
manat totius ministerii corruptio

"
(Cal-

vin). Cf. Introduction, i on 6eos and
6 6o"s, cf. Kattenbusch, das Apost.

Symbol, ii. 515 f.

Ver. 6. To put a full stop after

aXAcov, and begin a new sentence

with Svvdftevoi (so e.g., Vulgate, Cal-

vin, Koppe, Weizsacker, H. J. Gibbins,

Exp. Ti., xiv. 527), introduces an awk-
ward asyndeton, makes a\Xa follow a

concessive participle very awkwardly, and
is unnecessary for the sense.

Ver. 7. 4v pdpei elvai = " be men
of weight," or " be a burden " on

your funds. Probably both meanings
are intended, so that the phrase (cf.

Field, 199) resumes the ideas of irXcov.

and avO. 86|av (self-interest in its mercen-

ary shape and as the love of reputation)
which are reiterated in vv. 7-12, a defence

of the apostles against the charges, cur-

rent against them evidently in some
circles (probably pagan) at Thessalonica,

of having given themselves airs and un-

duly asserted their authority, as well as

of having levied or at any rate accepted
contributions for their own support.
d-n-oo-ToXoi were known to any of the local

Christians who had been Jews (cf. Har-
nack's Expansion of Christianity, i. 66 f.,

409 f.), since agents and emissaries (airdo--

ToXoi) from Jerusalem went to and fro

throughout the synagogues : but a. Xpur-
TOV was a new conception. The Chris-

tian diroVroXoi had their commission
from their heavenly messiah. rjirioi (a

Tim, ii. 24) ; as Bengel observes, there

was nothing ex cathedra about the

apostles, nothing selfish or crafty or

overbearing. All was tenderness and

devotion, fostering and protecting care,
in their relations to these Thessalonian
Christians who had won their hearts.

To eschew flattery (5) did not mean any
indifference to consideration and gentle-
ness, in their case; they were honest
without being blunt or masterful. rpo-
<J><5s> a nursing mother (cf. Hor., Ep. i.

4, 8).
" In the love of a brave and taith-

ful man there is always a strain of

maternal tenderness ; he gives out again
those beams of protecting fondness which
were shed on him as he lay on his

mother's knee "
(George Eliot). Ruther-

ford happily renders :
'' On the con-

trary, we carried ourselves among you
with a childish simplicity, as a mother
becomes a child again when she fondles

her children".

Ver. 8. 6|Aipd|Avoi (cf. Job iii. 21,
LXX ; Ps. Ixii. 2, Symm.) = "

yearning
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Cor. xi.

b c/ Acts

''coc C/

z Of. i Cor. SIOTI *dyain]Tol TJiuy ^ye^OrjTe. 9. p,rnu.oKeueTe yap, d8e\4oi,

a C/. II. iii. rov
a
Koiroy Tjp.wi'

Kal TOC
*
[wSx^oi/- kUKTOs Kal

TJfj.e'pa.9

b
epya^o/xevoi

C

irpos TO
p.$|

d
em|3apT]o-cu TiKa

UJJ.UH', eKTjpu'^au.ei' els ufAas TO euay-

yAxoK TOU eou. 10. ufieis *u.dpTupes Kal 6 6e<ta, &$
*
ocriws KCU

or. SiKaiws ical g
du.e'u/nrws "J"1' TO^S wwTidownr eyen^0ir]u.ey, II. KaO-

constr.
r

airep oiSaTe, ois
h eVa fKao~roi> up.wr, ws iraTTjp TCKm eaurou,

'

irapa-

U. 5?

r '

KaXoutres ufids Kal
'

irapau.uOouu.ei'oi 1 2. Kal k
fiapTUpofievoi.

x
els TO

e
xif

a ' '

irepiiroTeii' ujxas
l

dia>s TOU eou TOU
m
KaXouVros ufids els TTJI'

STArt?' louTofi PacnXeiOK Kal "S^lar.

f Oniy
2

here J 3- ^' ^ t l TO"TO K<" ^K-^S euxapiOTOUfJiei' TW 0ew p
d8ia\eiiTTWS,

='^ ious-
Tl wttptt^ttP^nres

q
X^yo^ dicofjs Trap' ^/Jtoji/

'TOO eou
8
e8^ao-0e ou

Eph. /
'

Xoyoy dj'OpoSiraii' dXXd KuOws ^OTII' dXir]0ois X6yof eou, *os Kal

24.

g Cf. v. 23
(Clem. Rom. xliv. 4). h See on Acts xx. 31. i Cf. iv. i and on i Cor. xiv. 3, with 2 Mace.
xv. 8-9. k Eph. iv. 17; see on Acts xx. 26 and Gal. v. 3. 1 See on Phil. i. 27; ethnic phrase
(Deissm. 248). m See on Rom. viii. 28. ix. n and Gal. v. 8. n Cf. II. ii. 14. o As well

as i. 2 f. p i. 3. q Cf. Heb. iv. 2. out. = id quod auditur. r With Adyov, cf. Win. 30. izd.

s Cf. i. 6. t i.e. the word.

i
paprupopcvoi (^BDbcHKL, 17,47, Chrys., Dam., etc., edd.) is preferable to the

passive variant |xaprvpov|Xvoi, a corrupt western reading which has been conformed

to -n-apap..

for, or, over ". tvSoic., for absence of

augment cf. W. H., ii. 161, 162. SuJri

causal (" for as much as "), almost = ydp
(as in Modern Greek).

Ver. 9.
" Paul means by the phrase,

night and day, that he started work be-

fore dawn ; the usage is regular and fre-

quent. He no doubt began so early in

order to be able to devote some part of

the day to preaching
"

(Ramsay, Church
in Roman Empire, p. 85). Paul, to the

very last (cf. Acts xx. 29 f.), seems to

have been sensitive on this point of

independence.
Ver. 10.

" We made ourselves yours
"

(cf. 8), the dative going closely (as Rom.
vii. 3) with the verb, which is qualified

(as in i Cor. xvi. 10) by the adverbs ;

so Born., Findlay.- ti|Aiv K.r.X. (dative
of possession). Paul had met other

people at Thessalonica, but only the

Christians could properly judge his real

character and conduct.
Ver. n. KaOairep, sharper than tcaOus.

Viteau (ii. in) suggests that K. o. is a

parenthesis, and us a causal introductory
particle for the participles (" hearten-

ing,"
"
encouraging,"

"
adjuring ") which

in their turn depend on vp.iv . . . Y V11~

0T)p.cv, but the likelihood is that in the
rush of emotion, as he dictates, Paul
leaves the participial clause without a
finite verb (so e.g., 2 Cor. vii. 5). us

iranjp K.T.\. (cf. & lav rpo(f>os, 7). The
figure was used by Jewish teachers of

their relationship to their pupils. Cf.

e.g., the words of Eleazar b. Azarja to his

dying master,
" Thou art more to Israel

than father or mother ; they only bring
men into this world, whereas thou guid-
est us for this world and the next".

Catullus, Ixxii. 4 (dilexi turn te non tan-

turn ut uulgus amicam, sed pater ul

natos diligit et generos).
Ver. 12. a|ia>9 in this connection (see

references) was a familiar ethnic phrase.
C. Michel (in his Recueil d'inscriptions

grecques, 1900, 266, 413) quotes two pre-
Christian instances with TWV Ocwv. els

r6, K.T.X., grammatically meaning either

the object or the content of the solemn

charge (cf. Moulton, 218 f.). The ethic

is dominated by the eschatology, as in

iii. 13, v. 23.
Vv. 13-16. Furthet thanksgiving for

theii endurance of trial.

Ver. 13.
" And for this we also render

thanks, viz., that ;" the KCU, by a loose but

not unusual (cf. iii. 5; Rom. iii. 7, v. 3, etc.)

construction, goes not with the pronoun
but with the verb, or simply emphasises
the former (e.g., Soph., Oed. Col., 53,

520, etc.). TOV 6eov comes in so awk-

wardly that one is tempted to regard it,

with Baljon and some other Dutch critics,

as a scribal gloss.
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evcpyeiTai Iv U^LIV TOIS moTCuouair. 14. 6pets

, d8e\4>oi,
w

T(iii' KK\T]aiwi' TOU eou Toil'

p.ip.tjTal
u " Is made

iv Ttj tive"(c/.

w
'louSaia f.v Xpicrrw 'Itjaou, on Ta aura eirdOeTe ical up.eis uiro TWK son's

,

y
Ka6u>s ical aurol uiro ruf 'louSaiuc, 15- TUf ical pp. 241 f.).

L,/ / - * % z i / ^^>> v Proof and
Kupioy dTroKTeiydiTuv Itjtroui' Kai TOUS Trpo<J>r|Tas icai

tjjJLas
CK- result of

SltocU'TUH' Kal 06(0
fJIT)

b
dpecncorrwy Kal

1 6.
c KuXuoWuk T^uds TOIS eflyecn XaXt^aai

b
ii'a ffwOwo-ii',

d
is TO

*
dvaTrXi^pwcrai aoTWK Tas dp,apTias irdin'OTe['

*

c<|>6acre Sc eir'

17. 'Hfiels 8e, dScX<f>oi,

upas (

k
irpoawirw ou KapSia)

r

irpos

TO irpoa-
I2> xxiil '

a So Lk. xi.

49 (Acts xvii. 5-14). C/. a Cor. xi. 24. 26. b i Cor. x. 33. C/. on Epb. ii. 12. c Lk. xi. 52;
Acts xvii. 5, xxii. 22. d C/. Burton, M.T. 411 and Moult, i. 219. e 2 Mace. vi. 14. C/. Sap.
xii. 27 and Gen. xv. 16. f C/. Phil. iii. 16, etc. g Lk. xiv. 21, xxi. 23. Cf. on Rom. i. 18.

h "
Utterly, completely

"
(Ps. Sol. i. i, ii. 5; Joseph. B. J. vii. 8, i), aim. = "to the bitter end"

(Abbott, Joh. Gramm. 2322). i Here only (N.T.) : = "
bereft," cf. Field 199 f. k i Cor. v.

3 ;
2 Cor. v. 12. 1 Gal. i. 14 ;

2 Cor. i. 12.

1 Om. the Syrian interpolation iSiovs with fc$ABD*GP (min.), sah., cop., arm.,
aeth., Orig., Euth., edd., as an insertion by Marcion (Tert., cf. Nestle's Einf. 253)
before irpo<^T)Tas.

Ver. 14. (Ai|iT|Tai, and soon helpers
(Rom. xv. 26). The fact that they
were exposed to persecution, and bore
it manfully, proved that the gospel was
a power in their lives, and also that

they were in the legitimate succession
of the churches. Such obstacles would
as little thwart their course as they
had thwarted that of Jesus or of his

immediate followers, ervfi^. might in-

clude Jews (Acts xvii. 6), but Gentiles

predominate in the writer's mind. The
KCU after icaOws simply emphasises the

comparison (as in iv. 5, 13). As Calvin

suggests, the Thessalonians may have
wondered why, if this was the true re-

ligion, it should be persecuted by the

Jews, who had been God's people. <r.

is racial rather than local, but the local

persecution may have still been due in

part to Jews (cf. Zimmer, pp. 16
f.).

Ver. 15.
" The Lord, even Jesus

"
(cf.

Acts ii. 36). irpoej). may go either with
d-n-OKT. or with iicSiwIdvTuv.

Ver. 16. KcoXvovTiuv K.T.\., defining
(Luke xi. 52) from the Christian stand-

point that general and familiar charge
of hatred to the human race (Ivavriwv
K.T.X.) which was started by the exclu-

siveness of the ghetto and the synagogue.
<{>6acr K.T.X.,

" the Wrath has come
upon them," apparently a reminiscence
of Test. Levi. vi. xi. This curt and

sharp verdict on the Jews sprang from
Paul's irritation at the moment. The
apostle was in no mood to be concilia-

tory. He was suffering at Corinth from

persistent Jewish attempts to wreck the

Christian propaganda, and he flashes

out in these stern sentences of anger.
Later on (Rom. ix.-xi.) he took a kinder

and more hopeful view, though even this

did not represent his final outlook on the

prospects of Judaism. Consequently, it

is arbitrary to suspect w. 14 (15)-!6 as a

later interpolation, written after 70 A.D.

(cf. the present writer's Hist. New Testa-

ment, pp. 625, 626). But the closing sen-

tence of ver. 16 has all the appearance of

a marginal gloss, written after the tragic

days of the siege in 70 A.D. (so e.g.,

Spitta, Pfleiderer, Primitive Christianity,
i. 128, 129, Schmiedel, Teichmann, die

Paul. Vorst'ellungen von Auferstehung
u. Gericht, 83, Drummond, etc.). The
Jews, no doubt, had recently suffered,
and were suffering, as a nation in a way
which might seem to Paul, in a moment
of vehement feeling, a clear proof of con-

dign punishment (so e.g., Schmidt, 86-

90). But neither the edict of Claudius
nor the bloody feuds in Palestine quite
bear out the language of this verse. And
ipyij is surely more than judicial har-

dening (cf. Dante's Paradiso, vi. 88-93) 5

its eschatological significance points to

a more definite interpretation.
Ver. I7-CHAPTER III. Ver. 13. Paul's

apologia pro absentia sud.

Ver. 17. irpos K. ., as we both ex-

pected, but, as it turned out, for much
longer, irpoo*. ov K.,

" not where I
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wy Ibelv ev iroXXTj erriOufju'a. 18. "Sum

"(if]

m Win. $5, i

7, d, cf.
on ii. 8. irpos uuds, eyw

"
ueJ' DauXos Kai aira Kal "015, Kal

n = " For
c

my part "; 'r) fids o Zctrcu'ds. 19.
on ab-
sence of

Si, cf.

Blass,
77, 12.

o = " More
than
once "

(Phil. iv. 16).

(LXX).
8, d.

Ttj UUTOU TTcipoucna ; 2O.

p Cf. Gal. v. 7; Rom. xv. 22.

TIS yap TJfxwi' IXirls r\

q
xaPa ^

(jnrpoo-6eK TOU *

Kupiou ^

yap core u
r\

v B6a

. . . . q Phil. iv. i.

s Blass, 77, ii. t C/. Kattenbusch : das Apost. Symbol, ii. 597 f.

v 2 Cor. viii. 23, c/. z Cor. i. 14.

*

'ITJCTOU

v Kal
4|

r Cf. Prov. xvi. 31
u Win. 18,

breathe
;
but where I love, I live

"
(South-

well, the Elizabethan Jesuit poet, echo-

ing Augustine's remark that the soul
lives where it loves, not where it ex-

ists) ; cf. Eurip., Ion, 251. The next

paragraph, ii. ly-iii. 13, starts from a
fresh imputation against the apostles'
honour. Paul, it was more than hinted

by calumniators at Thessalonica, had
left his converts in the lurch (cf. 18) ;

with him, out of sight was out of mind
;

fresh scenes and new interests in the
South had supplanted them in his affec-

tions, and his failure to return was inter-

preted as a fickle indifference to their

concerns. The reply is three-fold, (a)
Paul's continued absence had been un-
avoidable (17 f.) ; he had often tried to

get back. In proof of this anxiety (b) he
had spared Timothy from his side for

a visit to them
(iii. 1-5), and(c) Timothy's

report, he adds
(iii.

6 f.) had relieved a

hearty concern on his part for their wel-
fare ; he thus lets them see how much
they were to him, and still prays for a
chance of re-visiting them (n). He was
not to blame for the separation ; and, so
far from blunting his affection, it had
only whetted (ircpioxrorcpcos) his eager-
ness to get back.

Ver. 18. " We did crave to reach

you," Sidri
(
= because) not being re-

quired with the English stress on did.

The whole verse is parenthetical, syn-
tactically. Kal . . . laravas. The
mysterious obstacle, which Paul traced
back to the ultimate malice of Satan,
may have been either (a) an illness

(cf. 2 Cor. xii. 7, so Simon, die Psycho-
logic des Apostels Paulus, 63, 64), (b) local

troubles, (c) the exigencies of his mission
at the time being (Grotius), or (d) a move
on the part of the Thessalonian poli-
tarchs who may have bound over Jason
and other leading Christians to keep the

peace by pledging themselves to prevent
Paul's return (Ramsay's St. Paul the

Traveller, 23of.,Woodhouse, E. Bi., 5047,
Findlay). Early Christian thought re-

ferred all such hindrances to the devil as

the opponent of God and of God's cause.

The words Iv 'ABijvais (iii. i) rule out

Zimmer's application of (b) to the emer-

gency at Corinth, while the silence of

Acts makes any of the other hypotheses
quite possible, though (d) hardly fits in

with the ordinary view of the Empire in

II. ii. 2 f. and renders it difficult to see

why the Thessalonians did not under-

stand at once how Paul could not return.

The choice really lies between (a) and

(c). Kabisch (27-29), by a forced ex-

egesis, takes ver. 20 as the explanation
of this satanic manoeuvre. Satan pre-
vented us from coming, in order to rob

us of our glory and praise on the last

day, by wrecking your Christian laith;

he was jealous of our success among you.
Ver. 19. Of course we wanted to come

back, for (yap), etc. The touch of fine

exaggeration which follows is true to the

situation. Pauls absence from the young
church was being misinterpreted in a
sinister way, as if it implied that the

Achaian Christians had ousted the Thes-
salonians from his affections. You it

is, he protests, who but you (KCU super-
fluous after TJ, as in Epict. i. 6, 39 ; Rom.
xiv. 10, but really heightening the follow-

ing word, as in Rom. v. 7 ; almost =
" indeed " or " even ") you are my pride
and delight ! o-T'4>avos, of a public
honour granted (as to Demosthenes and

Zeno) for distinguished public service.

The metaphor occurs often in the inscrip-
tions (cf. also Pirke Aboth, iv. g). Paul
coveted no higher distinction at the ar-

rival of the Lord than the glory of having
won over the Thessalonian church. Cf.
Crashaw's lines to St. Teresa in heaven :

" Thou shall look round about, and see

Thousands of crown'd souls throng to be
Themselves thy crown ".

flapovtria = royal visit (cf. Wilcken's
Gnech. Ostraka, i. 274 f.), and hence

applied (cf. Matt, xxiv.) to the arrival of
the messiah, though the evidence for the
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III. I. Aio iiTiKeTi orr^yorres, *T]68oK^<rafie'
b
KaTaXci^d^ai ivzi.c. Paul

x
and Silva-

A9i]i>ais fioFot 2. Kai eirepAJ/apiei' Tijiooeoi' roy doeX^oi' r^uy KCU nus, c/. ii.

owepyoi' TOU 0eou 1 eV TW euayyeXiw TOU Xpiorou, els TO
d
o-rnpiai b Acts xxv,

ujifis Kal
d
irapaKaXe'aai "uirep TTJS moTea>s up,c, 3. 'TO fjwjSeVa c 2 Mace.

g crcuVeo-Ocu 2 ey rais 6Xu|/eai raurais * auTol yap oiSare on is
h
Touro etc.'.i Cor.

1

KijA0a 4. Kal yap ore
k
irpds uu-cts ^fieK, TrpoeXeyofiCK flfilK OTt d II*. u. 17 ;

p.^XXojm.ec 0Xij3ecr0cu, tca9us Kal e"yeVeTO KOI otSare 5. 8ia TOUTO ve
'

r. i3

W>

m
Kayw pvnK^ri oreywi' eirejAij/u

n
els TO ywucai TTJI' moric up.oit', jiiq

e
u^ii.i-

TTUS circipaaef up.ds 6 ireipda>i' Kal p
els Kfvov 9

y^nfjTai 6 KOITOS piaTo's
'

Apol.
xxxix. e).

f C/. Viteau, i. 272; Blass, 71, 2, opposition to preceding clause (cf, iv. 6). g Her6 only (N.T.)i= "allured, beguiled
"
or " disturbed "

(Diog. Laert.viii 43: oiSe o-aivofaevoi ToisAeyd/j.ti/ocsefiaKpuoi/).
b i.e. TO eAi/Sea-eat, c/. i. 6, II. i. 5. i Phil. i. 16. k = " with "

II. iii. i, 10, etc. 1
" We

Christians." m Cf. on ii. 13. n Cf. on ii. 16. o Unrealised purpose, see Gal. ii. 2,
iv. ii, for mood; also Burton, M.T. 227. p Win. 29, 2, b. q deliberative conjunctive.

1 For Tifiuv KO.I Sioxovov T.9. KO.I crvvcpyov TIJUOV (DcKL, syr.sch, Chrys., Theod.,
Dam., e c ),

or rjp,wv Kai 8.T.9. (^AP, min., vg., cop., syr.ptxt, arm., aeth., Euth.,
etc., Ti., i'r., Bj., Zim.) read the original and harder Western text rjpcov K<XI o-vvepyov
T.6. (D*, d, e, 17, Amb. [B om. r.9. so Weiss, Findlay], Lach., Al., Ell., WH
marg., Born., Schm., Wohl., Feine), from which the variants seem to have sprung.
Later scribes are more likely to have stumbled at T.0. after cruvepyov than to have
inserted it by a reminiscence of i Cor. iii. g.

2 For
|A.

o-aiveo-0cu (cf. Zahn, Einl. 14, 2), Lach., Ernesti, and Verschuis (so

Alexander) conj. prjSev ao-aiveo-Oai (= xa\ciru9 <j>^peiv), a more than dubious passive
form of acraco, Beza and Bentley pjSeva o-aXcvecrOai (v.l. o-cvc<r6ai, Bentl.), and
Holwerda p.i]8ev avatvc<r0ai (= repent or be ashamed of) ; if any change is required
(but cf. Koch's full note, 233-237), it would be in the direction of oncivco-Oai

( o-iaivccrdai, to be disheartened, unnerved), the attractive reading of FG which is

preferred by Sophocles (Lex., s.v.), Reiske, and Nestle (Exp. Ti. xviii. 479, Preuschen's

Zeitschrift, vii. 361-62, cf, Mercati, ibid. viii. 242). G elsewhere (cf. Rom. xi. 26,
xii. 17) confuses ci and ai.

use of the term in pre-Christian Judaism
is scanty (Test. Jud. xxii. 3 ; Test. Levi.
viii. 15 ; for the idea of the divine " com-

ing" cf. Slav. En., xxxii. i, xlii. 5). This
is the first time the term is used by Paul,
but it was evidently familiar to the

readers. Later on, possibly through
Paul's influence, it became an accepted
word for the second advent in early

Christianity.
CHAPTER III. Ver. i. IMJK., instead

of OVK., to bring out the personal motive.

(rriyovres "able to bear" (cf. Philo,

Place., g, p.T|KTi ar^ytiv Svvafievoi ras

ivSca$), sc. the anxiety of ii. n f. Iv

'A. fiovou Paul shrank from loneliness,

especially where there was little or no
Christian fellowship ; but he would not

gratify himself at the expense of the

Thessalonians. Their need of Timothy
must take precedence of his.

Ver. 3. Cf. Artemid., Oneirocritica ii.

II, aXXorpioi 82 KVVCS (raivovrc? fiev

SoXovs Kal Ive'Spas iiiro irovT|pwv avSpuv
[cf. 2 Thess. iii. 2] ^ yvvaiKuv [cf. Acts

xvii. 4] o-T)fxaivovcriv.

Ver. 4. Cf. Acts xvii. 3,6, 13 f.

Ver. 5. Resuming the thought of iii.

1-30, after the parenthetical digression
of 36, 4, but adding a fresh reason for the

mission of Timothy, viz., the apostle's
desire to have his personal anxiety about
the Thessalonians relieved. It is need-
less to suppose (with Hofmann and

Spitta) that iii. 5 refers to a fresh mes-
sr iger or a letter (Wohl.) despatched by
Paul on his own account. As in ii. 18,
Paul passes to the singular, to emphasise
his personal interest in the matter

; the

change of number, especially after the

generic use of the plural in 3, 4, does not

necessarily prove that the plural of ver.

i means Paul alone. The dominating
anxiety of Paul was about their faith (5-

10). He was overjoyed to hear that they
retained " a kindly remembrance "

of

himself, and he reciprocates their desire

for another meeting ; but, while this un-

doubtedly entered into their general
Christian position, it is the former on
which unselfishly he dwells (cf. the

transition in 100 and 106). ITUTTIV
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r ="A nuwc. 6.
r
apn Se AOorros TiuoOeou irpos nuds d<k' uu,u>r Kal

moment '

j ,
' r

ago,' euayy\icrap.eVou TJU.IK Trp moric Kal
TTJI' dy(iTnfjf UU.UK Kal on

B C/. Lk. i. exere p.^eiaK T^/JUOV dya0T|f Trdrrore, ^Trnro9oGrres Tju.as ISeii',
*
Ka0-

technical direp Kal r)fiels uu.d$, 7.
u Sid TOUTO irap6K\^0T)fjiet', dSeXdW. T

e<j>'

sense of ujuc lirl
Trdo-j)

w
Ttj dydyKT) Kal

w
6XuJei iqp.aJi'

Sid TTJS UJIUK irior-

inggood CMS 8. OTI Kuy
x
^uuec,

y edy uu.eis *o-TTjKT6 eV Kupiw. 9. Ti^a

t C/. ii. ii, ydp
*
eu'xapioTiai' ourap.e0a TW ew aKTairoSouVai irepl up.oji',

eirl

u resump- Tfdcnj Tij XaP? II X"Prlcl' ^ l> "H-&S cjAirpocrOec TOU eou ^ftuc, IO-

tWs good
y
'WTOS Kal rjfie'pas

b
u7repKirep;<7crou Scoficcoi

c
eis TO iScif

d
up.uk

c/TaCor. To irpoo-uiroi' Kal Karapriaai rd uo~rcp^p,aTa rqs iriorews up.uf ; II.

^Job
7
xv. "AUTOS Be f o 0e6s Kal iraTrjp i^p.wi'

Kal 6 Kupios ^pi>r 'l-qaous
g KOT-

"we'were eu^" l'at '"I*' ^o>'

^H*' 1' '"'poS up.d$ 12. up,ds 8e 6 Kupio;
h
irXOKdo-ai

(c/

ff

ver
n

f )

lta 'r

*
ir Pl "0"euo-ai TTJ &yditri els dXXi^Xous Kal els irdrras (Ka0direp

you*''

11 aS KC"
'Hf

16^ ke^s "P-^?) 13. is TO
l

orrjpi|ai
m

6/Jtui' Tois KapSias
n
dp.e'fx-

TOU eou Kal iraTpos T\\U>>V iv TTJ

V
V 9

,l

x
-"-' irttpouaia TOU Kupiou TjfiWK 'iTjaou p-erd

mus, hoc
est recte ualemus "

(Calvin). y = OT<U, ji. 7. z II. ii. 15, late form, c/. Blass 65, 4^;

Win. 5, 19; Burton, M.T. 247, and Moult, i. 168. a Cjf. on Acts xxiv. 3. b Cf. Dan.
iii. 23 (Iheod.) and v. 13 below. c II. ii. 2; constr. as in ii. 12. d See note on v. 23.

e Cf. iv. 16, and contrast ii. 18. f C/. Win. 18, 7, Moult, i. 179. g II. iii. 5, Lk. i. 79.
h Transit, as Num. xxvi. 54 (LXX), etc. i Transit, as 2 Cor. ix. 8; cf. for thought Phil. j. 9.
k Sc. " abound in love ". 1 Cf. above, ver. 2. m See note on v. 23. n Proleptic (cf.

Viteau, II. 275), as v. 23; cf. Phil. ii. 15, Clem. Rom. xliv. 6, Sap. ii. 22. o Cf. 2 Cor. vii. i.

p Cf. iv. 17, ^fteis . . . TV? avroit. q Jude 14, cf. Everling: die p:iul. Angelologte (78-79).

K.T.X. " Initium omnium malarum ten- faith. As this was impracticable in the
tationum inconstantia animi est et parua meantime, he proceeds to write down
ad Deum confidentia

"
(De Imit. Christi, some kindly admonitions. Thus lob

> J3 5)- iirepo<rev, with success, it is forms the transition to the second part of

implied. the letter ; Paul, as usual, is wise enough
Ver. 8. The news put life and spirit to convey any correction or remonstrance

into him. orrjKeTe, for construction cf. on the back of hearty commendation. In

Mark xi. 25 and Abbott's jfohan. Gramm., the prayer which immediately follows,

2515 (i).
100 is echoed in n, lob in 12, 13, for the

Ver. 10. Another adaptation of ethnic maturing of the Thessalonian's faith does

phraseology, cf. Grieckiscke Urkunden, not depend on the presence of their

i. 246, 12, WKT&S Kal -?|p.e'pas 4vrvYX*v * apostles. Whatever be the answer to

T$ 6eu virip ijiwv (a pagan papyrus from the prayer of ii, the prayer of 12, 13 can
second or third century, A.D.). The con- be accomplished.
nection of Seojitvoi K.T.A. with the fore- Ver. n. xaTcvdvvai (optative), as al-

going words is loose, but probably may ready (Acts xvi. 8-10, xvii. i). The
be found in the vivid realisation of the singular (cf. II., ii. 16, 17) implies that

Thessalonians called up before his mind God and Jesus count as one in this con-

as he praised God for their constancy, nection. The verb is common (e.g., Ep.
Timothy had told him of their loyalty, Arist., 18, etc.) in this sense of providence
but had evidently acquainted him also directing human actions.

with some less promising tendencies and Vv. 12, 13. The security and purity ot

shortcomings in the church ; possibly the the Christian life are rested upon its

Thessalonians had even asked for guid- brotherly love (so Ep. Arist., 229) ; all

ance on certain matters of belief and breaches or defects of ayiwcnivt), it is im-

practice (see below). Hence Paul's eager- plied, are due to failures there (cf. iv.

ness to be on the spot again, not merely 3,6); even sensuality becomes a form of

for the sake of happy fellowship (Rom. i. selfishness, on this view, as much as im-

n), but to educate and guide his friends, patience or resentment. This profound
supplying what was defective in their ovdirt]

"
is an ever-fixed mark That looks
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IV. I. 'Aoi-nw OUK. dSeXAoi,
b
epuToJuey uaas Kal irapaicaXouiiej' a "Locutio

/> ~ >c~ " * proper-
ty Kupuo ITJCTOU, im KaOus TrapeXd{3eT imp TJULUK "TO irois 8ei up,as antis ad

M finem "
%

Kai *

dpEoxcif ew,

pxXXok 2. olSare yap

KUI irepiiraTEiTE, ifa irepia-

irapayyeXias eStSicafiCK

(Grotius),

Reub. v.

Sid TOU Kupiou 'irjaou. 3. 'TOUTO ydp eari
f

6A.T](ta TOO 6cou, 6 i'Cor.
xiii. ii,

and Jan-
naris in Exp.s viii. 429 f. b Phil. iv. 3. c On article in indir. questions, see Blass, 47.

5, Viteau, I. 134, Win. 16, a. d And so (result). e Contr. ii. 15. f v. 18, Ps. xxix. 5, etc.

on tempests and is never shaken ;" it salonians before their conversion got such
fixes the believing man's life in the very injunctions from Paul on the authority
life of God, by deepening its vital powers of Christ, while afterwards they simply
_r ------*v. . L--- ~r _..L :-t- needed to be reminded of the obligationsof growth ;

no form of a-yuixruvT) which
sits loose to the endless obligations
of this dydinr) will stand the strain

of this life or the scrutiny of God's
tribunal at the end. ijxas 8J, what
ever becomes of us. aviuv, either (a)
"saints" (as II., i. 10, De Wette, Hof-

mann, Zimmer, Schmidt, Everling, Ka-
bisch, Findlay, Wohl.), or (b)

"
angels

"

(Ex. i. 9; Ps. Sol. xvii. 49, etc. Hiihn,
Weiss, Schrader, Titius, Schmiedel,
Lueken), or (c) both (cf. 4 Esd. vii. 28,
xiv. 9 ; Bengel, Alford, Wohl., Askwith,
Ellicott, Lightfoot, Milligan). The remini-
scence of Zech. xiv. 5 (LXX) is almost de-

cisive for (b), though Paul may have put
another content into the term ; irdv-
TUV must not be pressed to support (c).
In any case, the phrase goes closely with

-rrapovcria. The ayiot are a retinue.

CHAPTER IV.-Ver. i -CHAPTER V.-Ver.
ii. Special instructions (iv. 1-12) on

chastity, etc.

Ver. i. Resuming the thought of ii.

ii, 12 as well as of iii. 10-13. Cf, a pre-
Christian letter in Oxyrh. Papyri, iv. 294
(l3 IpUTU CT OVV tva

(JIT),
6 f. IpCJTUJ <TC

icai irapaieaXu <re). The tva, repeated
often for the sake of clearness, is sub-final

(so II., iii. 12) = infinitive, cf. Moulton,
i. io6 f. Paul meant to write OVTUS Kal

irepiiraTTJTe, but the parenthesis of praise
(K. Kal IT.) leads him to assume that and
to plead for fresh progress along the
lines already laid down by himself.

Ver. 2. Almost a parenthesis, as
Bahnsen points out in his study of 1-12

(Zeitschriftf. wiss. Theol., 1904,332-358).
The injunctions (irapaYycXlai in semi-

military sense, as i Tim. i. 18) relate to

chastity (3-8) and charity, (9, 10), with a

postscript against excitement and idle-

ness (ii, 12). irapayy* for the cognate
use of this term (cf. ver. 8) in the inscrip-

of their union (Iv) with the Lord. No
strict difference can be drawn between
both phrases (cf. Heitmuller's Im Namen
Jesu, 71 f.), though the 8id lays rather

more stress on the authority. For Jesus
to command Sid the apostles seems to

us more natural than to say that the

apostles issue commands Sid TOV KvpCov,
but the sense is really the same. The
apostles give their orders on the authority
of their commission and revelations from
the Lord whom they interpret to His fol-

lowers (cf. Rom. xv. 30, xii. 2). But this

interpretation must have appealed to

the sayings of Jesus which formed part
of the irapdSocris (cf. Weizsacker's

Apostolic Age, i. 97, 120, ii. 39). Thus
8a is an echo of the saying preserved in

Luke x. 16.

Ver. 3. a-yiao-fAOs (in apposition to

TOVTO, OlXi)ua without the article being
the predicate) = the moral issue of a life

related to the "A-yios (cf. ver. 8), viewed
here in its special and negative aspect of

freedom from sexual impurity. Tha

gospel of Jesus, unlike some pagan cults,

e.g., that of the Cabiri at Thessalonica

(cf. Lightfoot's Biblical Essays, pp.

257 f.),
did not tolerate, much less foster,

licentiousness among its worshippers.
At Thessalonica as at Corinth Paul found
his converts exposed to the penetrating
taint of life in a large seaport. As the

context indicates, dy v|xwv
= " the per-

fecting of you in holiness
"

(ay. in its

active sense, vpwv genitive objective : so

Lunemann, Ellicott, Bahnsen). The ab-

sence of any reference to Siicaioo~uvT) is

remarkable. But Paul's dialectic on justi-
fication was occasioned by controversies

about 6 vofios which were not felt at

Thessalonica. Besides, the "justified"

standing of the believer, even in that
tions of Dionysopolis (TrapavYXX(iJird<riv synthesis of doctrine, amounted practi-
H.T) Kara4>povetv TOV 0ov) cf. Exp. Ti., cally to the position assured by the posses-
x. 159. Sid K.T.X., the change from the sion of the Spirit to the Christian. In his

Iv of ver. i does not mean that the Thes- uncontroversial and eschatological mo-

VOL. IV.
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g Acts zv.
20

;
infin.

ofapposi-
tion, as
Acts xv.

28; Sap.
ii. 16.

h i Pet. iii.

i See Tob.
viii. 4-9,
and i Cor.
on ii. 14.

i 20, 3 b).

purpose.

ufias diro TYJS
g
iropyeias 4.

upo^ TO eauroo h
oxcuos Krda0ai iv

l

dytaafjuu KOI
k

5. p.T)
iv 'irdSei

k
emOu/iias, Kafldirep

m
KCU rd

eflnr)

n rd
JJLTJ

elSora

TDK eoV 6. TO p
fATj uTrepf3cuveu'

TOC aurou SIOTI
r
eicSiKos Kupios irepi Trdrrwv TOUTUC,

vii. 39. k See Heb. xiii. 4 and Ignat. ad Polyk. v.z. 14 Mace. i. 35. m Cf.
n From Jer. x. 25; c/. II. i. 8: "whose characteristic is ignorance of God" (Win.
o sc. TLVO. from Hnaa-rov (4). p Cf. iii. 3, for the accus. infin. with neg. to denote
q Cf. on 2 Cor. vii. ii. r Ps. xciv. i, cf. Sir. v. 3 ; Rom. xii. 19, and xiii. 4.

merits, Paul taught as here that the ex-

perience of the Spirit guaranteed the

believer's vindication at the end (cf. i. 9,

10) and also implied his ethical behaviour

during the interval. The comparative
lack of any allusion to the forgiveness
of sins (cf. e.g., iii. 5, 10, 13) does not
mean that Paul thought the Thessa-
lonians would be kept sinless during the
brief interval till the parousia (so Wernle,
der Christ u. die Sunde bet Paulus, 25-

32) ; probably no occasion had called

for any explicit teaching on this common-
place of faith (i Cor. xv. 3, ii).

"Ver. 4. Paul demands chastity from
men ; it is not simply a feminine virtue.

Contemporary ethics, in the Roman and
Greek world, was often disposed to con-
done marital unfaithfulness on the part
of husbands, and to view prenuptial un-

chastity as dSiddjopov or at least as a

comparatively venial offence, particularly
in men (cf. Lecky's History of European
Morals, i. 104 f., ii. 314 f.).

The strict

purity of Christ's gospel had to be learnt

(elSevai). <TKCV)OS (lit.
" vessel ")

=
" wife ;" the rendering

"
body

"
(cf. Barn,

vii. 3) conflicts with the normal meaning
of KTdcrOai (" get,"

"
acquire ;" of mar-

riage, LXX. Ruth iv. 10; Sir. xxxvi.

29, Xen., Symp., ii. 10). Paul views mar-

riage on much the same level as he does
in i Cor. vii. 2, g ; in its chaste and

religious form, it is a remedy against
sensual passion, not a gratification of
that passion. Each of you (he is ad-

dressing men) must learn (elSe'vai
= know

[how] to, cf. Phil. iv. 12) to get a wife of
his own (when marriage is in question),
but you must marry Iv ayinc-p^ (as a
Christian duty and vocation) ical rip^
(with a corresponding sense of the moral

dignity of the relationship). The two
latter words tend to raise the current

estimate, presupposed here and in ver. 6,

of a wife as the O-KCVOS of her husband ;

this in its turn views adultery primarily
as an infringement of the husband's

rights or an attack on his personal pro-

perty. Paul, however, closes by an em-

phatic word on the religious aspect (6-8)
of the question ; besides, as Dr. Drum-
mond remarks, "is it not part oi

his greatness that, in spite of his own
somewhat ascetic temperament, he was
not blind to social and physiological
facts ?

"
It is noticeable that his eschat-

ology has less effect on his view of mar-

riage here than in i Cor. vii. Even were
KTao-0cu taken as = "

possess," a usage
not quite impossible for later Greek (cf.

Field, 72), it would only extend the idea to

the duties of a Christian husband. The
alternative rendering ("acquire mastery
of," Luke xxi. 19) does not justify the
"
body

" sense of O-KEVOS.

Ver. 6. Compare the saying of rabbi

Simon ben Zoma (on Deut. xxiii. 25) :

" Look not on thy neighbour's vineyard.
If thou hast looked, enter not

;
if thou

hast entered, regard not the fruits ; if

thou hast regarded them, touch them
not ;

if thou hast touched them, eat them
not. But if thou hast eaten, then thou
dost eject thyself from the life of this

world and of that which is to come "

(quoted in Bacher's Agada der Tannaiten,
2nd ed., 1903, i. 430). There is no

change of subject, from licentiousness

to dishonesty. The asyndeton and the

euphemistic Iv T^ irpaYnaTi (not T<J>
=

TIVI, Win. 6 4<f) show that Paul is still

dealing with the immorality of men, but

now as a form of social dishonesty and
fraud. The metaphors are drawn from

trade, perhaps as appropriate to a trading

community. While vireppaiveiv may
be intransitive (in its classical sense of
"
transgress "), it probably governs aSeX-

<(><Jv
in the sense of "

get the better of,"
or " overreach ;" irXeoveicTeiv similarly =
"
overreach,"

"
defraud,"

" take advant-

age of" (2 Cor. vii. 2, xii. 17, 18
; Xen.,

Mem., iii. 5, 2; Herod, viii. 112). Com-
pare cLKaOapcrias irdo"r|$ Iv irXcovciq.

(Eph. iv. 19). The passage (with ver. 8)
sounds almost like a vague reminiscence
of Test. Asher, ii. 6 : & irXtoveKTwv TOV
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KCU '

Tfpoei~a(j.ei' ufjuv Kal
*

8iep.apTupap.e0a. 7. ou yap s C/. Win.

is 6 0e6s
uem T

dica0apo-ia dXV
w
lv dyi.acrp.ui. 8. *TOI- t = "Sol-

yapouc 6 dOcTUf OUK aVOpunroi' ddeTCi dXXd TOK 0ecV TDK SiScWa TO testified
"

j ~\ T > c ~ > c * xi\c\i' (cf- J Tim.
auTOu TO Ayiof

'
eis UJJLO.S. 9. ircpi be TTJS <pi\aoeX<pias v. 21).

> . /, c~i>\\c~h/ic'c ' u" With a
eX^Te ypcKpeik ujiiK

x auroi yap u|xeis OeootoaKToi, core view to
"

*eis TO dyairdi' dXXiqXous 10. ical yap iroieiTe auTo eis irdvTas TOUS jf. I0j^

'

d8eX((>ous
d

f-V
oXif] TTJ MaKeSoKia. TrapaKaXoup,ev 8e up.ds, d8eXd)ot, ancf^

'irepio-o-eueic p-aXXov II. ical
f

<J)iXoTifAeicr6ai '^auxd^eic ical
h
irpdff- v .''s^ual

vice
"
(as

Col. iii. 5, Eph. v. 3), Test. Jos. iy.
6. w = eis (i Cor. vii. 15; Eph. iv. 4; Win. 50, 5).

x Heb. xii. i. y As in Ezek. xxxvii. 14 (LXX). z See on Rom. xii. 10. a Blass, 69, 5 ;

a Cor. ix. i ; Heb. v. 12. b Elaborated in Rom. v. 5; a Cor. v. 14, cf. Barn. xxi. 6; Isa. liv.

13 ;
Ps. Sol. xvii. 35. c Epexegetic infinitive, (Moult. 218-219) of object. d Philippi,

Berea, etc. e Active side of iii. 12. f See on 2 Cor. v. 9 and Rom. xv. 20 = " be distin-

guished for a quiet life," "strive to be quiet". g Cf. II. iii. 12. h = "attend to your own
business,* cf. Dem. Olynth. ii. 16.

1 ov X- eX6T ypu|>clv ujtiv (fr$*ADc, etc., edd.), an irregular but not uncommon
turn ("you have no need of anyone to write you ),

corrected in ^cD*G, vg., Chrys.,
etc., to cxopev K.T.X. (so Lunem., Lachm., Blass, cf. i. 8), and in B to eixopcv K.T.X.

(Weiss, Bahnsen), as in H to ypac^eoOai K.T.X. (from v. i).

irXi]<rioy irapopyCj^i TOV Qeov ... TOV

cvToXc'a TOV vopov Kvpiov a6cTcu Only
TOV dv6. here is not the wronged party
but the apostles who convey God's
orders. SicVi K.T.X. = " since (cf. ii. 8)

the Lord is the avenger (from Deut. xxxii.

35 ; cf. Sap. xii. 12 ; Sir. xxx. 6
;

i Mace,
xiii. 6, eK8iK-qo-a> ircpl ; 4 Mace. xv. 29) in

all these matters
"

(of impurity). How,
Paul does not explain (cf. Col. iii. 5, 6).

By a premature death (i Cor. xi. 30) ?

Or, at the last judgment (i. 10) 1 not in

the sense of Sap. iii. 16, iv. 6 (illegitimate
children evidence at last day against their

parents) at any rate.

aOerovvTCS TOV vdfiov, <|jd (3os ical f3o9uvos
Kai irayls ^<t>' vjias (nor shall any escape :

cf. below on v. 3). In 2 Sam. xii. 9 f.

Nathan fixes on the selfishness of David's

adultery and charges him especially with

despising the commandment of the Lord.
Vv. 9-10. irepl <^iXaScX<j>ias. One

might have expected that adultery,

especially when viewed as selfish greed
(cf. ver. 6), would have come under

cj>.,
but the latter bears mainly here on

charity and liberality, a Christian impulse
or instinct which seems to have come
more naturally to the Thessalonians than
ethical purity. "A new creed, like a new

Ver. 8. Elsewhere
(i. 5, 6) ayiov simply country, is an unhomely place of sojourn,

denotes the divine quality of irvex)|ia as

operating in the chosen ayioi of God,
but here the context lends it a specific
value. Impurity is a violation of the

relationship established by the holy God
between Himself and Christians at bap-
tism, when the holy Spirit is bestowed

upon them for the purpose of consecrat-

ing them to live His life (cf. i Cor. iii.

16, vi. 19). The gift of the Spirit here
is not regarded as the earnest of the

future kingdom (for which immorality

but it makes men lean on one another
and join hands "

(R. L. Stevenson).
Ver 10. Their aydirr] was no paro-

chial affection, but neither was it to be

fussy or showy, much less to be made an
excuse for neglecting their ordinary busi-

ness (n, 12); this would discredit them
in the eyes of the busy outside public

(irpos
= in intercourse or relations with)

and sap their own independence. Such
seems the least violent way of explaining
the transition in KO.L ({uXoTipcicrdai K.T.X.

will disqualify) so much as the motive and The church was apparently composed, for

power of the new life. SiSdvTa = " the the most part, of tradesmen and working
giver of," not implying continuous or people (\tpa\v v|i.wv, cf. Kenan's S. Paul,
successive impartation ; present as in ch.

--* * *-*- *- *--

v. 24 ; Gal. v. 8. He not only calls, but

supplies the atmosphere and energy re-

quisite for the task. d6eTwv K.T.X. (cf.

ii. 13) = contemns by ignoring such in-

junctions (2-6) in practical life, deliber-

ately sets aside their authority. Cf. Isa.

xxiv. 16, 17 f., oval TO!S aOcTaG<riv ot

246 f.) with their families, but there may
have been some wealthier members,
whose charity was in danger of being
abused. Cf. Demos., Olynth., iii. 35 : OVK
&TTIV OTTOV (j.T)Sev lyci) iroiovcriv TO. TUV
iroiovvTcov clirov us Set vcpciv, ovS* atiT-

ovs |Ae
v dpyciv Kal <rxoXaciv KOI airopciv.

Ver. n. 4>i\oT. T)o-vxaeiv (oxy-
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i See on
i Cor.
xiv. 40. Xauc

.

oevos

TO, i8ia Kai lpydt,t<rQa.i rats xeP'11' ujtwK, Ka0u>s ufi
~ i > / \ k \ > * 1

12. i^a TTpuraTT]Te euaxTjuokus irpos ,TOUS egu icai p.Tj-

XT
1
T '

13. ou OeXofiev 8e ujifis dyi'oeiK, <i8eX(|>oi, ircpl T&V KOip.<i>p.^v<i>f,

JITJ Xuirrj(70e icaQus
m Kal oi "Xoiirol ot

p,rj !xonr6S eXmoa. 14.

,

P OUTW Kal 6 9eds

k See on
i Cor. v.

13.

Neuter
(Heb. v.

12, etc.).
m Cf. note >. , a >. ~ , >n \

on ii. 14.
ei YaP irioT6uop,v on ITJCTOUS dTreoai'e itai

n i.e. pa-
gans as in

Eph. ii. 3, cf. Sap. ii. if. o Cf, Theogn. 567, Iph. Aul. 1350, Sap. ii. 33, iii. 18.
" then it follows that ".

p i.e.

moron). The prospect of the second ad-

vent (iv. 13 f., v. i-io) seems to have
made some local enthusiasts feel that

it was superfluous for them to go on

working, if the world was to be broken

up immediately. This feverish symptom
occupies Paul more in the diagnosis of

his second letter, but it may have been

present to his mind here. For instances

of this common phase in unbalanced
minds compare the story of Hippolytus
(Comm. Dan., iv. 19) about a Pontic bishop
in the second century who misled his

people by prophesying the advent within

six months, and also a recent outburst of
the sama superstition in Tripoli (West-
minster Gazette, Nov., 1899) where " the

report that the end of the world will

come on November 13
"

produced
" an

amazing state of affairs. The Israelites

are sending their wives to pray in the

synagogues, and most workmen have
ceased work. Debtors refuse to pay their

debts, so that trade is almost paralysed."
Kal irpdo-o-eiv rot iSia. Plato uses a

similar expression in his Republic, 496 D
(^eruxittv exuv Kal ra atirov irpaTTUv) ;

but of the philosopher who withdraws in

despair from the lawlessness of a world
which he is impotent to help (see also

Thompson's note on Gorg., 526*:).

Vv. 13-18. ircpl TUV icoip.up.evuv.
Ver. 13. 8e, after oti O^Xopev as a

single expression. Affection for the liv-

ing has another side, viz., unselfish solici-

tude for the dead. Since Paul left,

some of the Thessalonian Christians had
died, and the survivors were distressed by
the fear that these would have to occupy
a position secondary to those who lived

until the advent of the Lord, or even that

they had passed beyond any such par-

ticipation at all. At Corinth some of
the local Christians felt this anguish so

keenly, on behalf of friends and relatives

who had died outside the church, that

they were in the habit of being baptised
as their representatives, to ensure their

final bliss (i Cor. xv. 29). The concern

of the Thessalonians, however, was for

their fellow-Christians, in the intermedi-
ate state of Hades. As the problem had
not arisen during Paul's stay at Thessa-

lonica, he now offers the church a reason-
able solution of the difficulty (13-18).
ov 6e'Xo(j.v 8 tip.as dyvoeiv, contrast the
oiSare of iv. 2, v. 2, and compare the

ordinary epistolary phrases of the papyri

(Expos., 1908, 55) such as ycivwo-Kciv <re

OeXu (commonly at the beginning of a

letter, cf. Col. ii. i ; Phil. i. 12 ; 2 Cor.

i. 8, and with 8ri, but here, as in i Cor.
xii. I, with irepi). TUV K0ip.top.lvuv

=
the dead in Christ (16), a favourite Jew-
ish euphemism (Kennedy, St. Paul's Cone,

of Last Things, 247 f., and cf. Fries in

Zeitschtift fur neutest. Wiss. i. 306 f.),

not unknown to Greek and Roman litera-

ture. ol Xoiirol, K.T.X., cf. Butcher's
Some Aspects of the Greek Genius, pp.

153 f., 159 f. Hope is the distinguishing
note of Christians here as in Eph. ii. 12;
Col. i. 22, etc.

Ver. 14. Unlike some of the Corin-

thians (i Cor. xv. 17, 18), the Thessa-
lonians did not doubt the fact of Christ's

resurrection (cl of course implies no

uncertainty). Paul assumes their faith

in it and argues from it. Their vivid and
naive belief in Christ's advent within
their own lifetime was the very source

of their distress. Paul still shares that

belief (17). Sia TOV 'Irjo-ov is an unusual

expression which might, so far as gram-
mar is concerned, go either with T. K.

(so. e.g., Ellic., Alford, Kabisch, Light-
foot, Findlay, Milligan) or aei. The
latter is the preferable construction (so
most editors). The phrase is not needed

(cf. 15) to limit T. K. to Christians (so

Chrys., Calvin), for the unbelieving dead
are not before the writer's mind, and,
even so, Iv would have been the natural

preposition (cf. 16) , nor does it mean
martyrdom. In the light of v. 9 (cf.

Rom. v. 9; i Cor. xv. 21), it seems to

connect less awkwardly with a|ci, though
not = "at the intercession of Jesus"
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*TOUS KoitATjOe'rras 8t& TOU 'itioroo 'a&i ativ aurai. 1C. TOUTO v&pl ='ltllose

- \ / , /

' ' who have

ujuc Myopci*
"
ey Xoyw

*

Kopioo, on T||a.eZs
oi urres ol

*

irepiXenro-
fallen

^

)j.ei/oi els TTJK irapouaiac TOU Kupiou
* ou pj

T
40do-a>u.6f TOUS KOIU.TJ- (Moult, i.

r C/. Heb.
i. 6 and Asc. Isa. iv. 16. s LXX of I Kings xz. 35,

" Domini nomine et quasi eo loquente
"

(Beza). t a Mace. i. 31, viii. 14, etc. u "
by no means "

(cf. i Cor. viii. 13). v Sap. vi. 13, etc.

(Rutherford). Jesus is God's agent 41

the final act, commissioned to raise and
muster the dead

(cf. Stahelin, Jahrb. f.

deut. Theol., 1874, 189 f., and Schettler,
.Di*4aad^Parm*l"T)urch Christ**" TOOT.

57 f.). The divine mission of the Christ,
which is to form the climax of things,
involves the resurrection of the dead
who are His (v. 10). Any general resur-

rection is out of the question (so Did.,
xvi. 6 : avao-rao-LS VCKOUV ov iravrwv

8J, a\V us ippc'dn), fjgci 6 Kvpios ical

iravres ol a-yioi |xer' avrov).
Ver. 15. icvpiov. On the tendency of

the N.T. writers to reserve Kvpios, with
its O.T. predicates of divine authority, for

Jesus, cf. Kattenbusch, op. cit., ii. 522.
Paul's use of the term goes back to

Christ's own claim to Kvpios in the higher
sense of Mark xii. 35 f. Xfyopev. Con-
trast the oiSarc of v. 2 and the language
of iv. i. Evidently Paul had not had
time or occasion to speak of such a con-

tingency, when he was with them. Iv

Xoyo) Kvpiov rnay mean either (a) a quota-
tion (like Acts xx. 35) from the sayings of

Jesus, or (b) a prophetic revelation vouch-
safed to Paul himself, or to Silvanus (cf.

Acts xv. 32). In the former case (so,

among modern editors, Schott, Ewald,
Drummond, Wohl.), an aypa^ov is cited

(Calvin, Koch, Weizsacker, Resch, Paul-

inismus, 238 f. ; Ropes, die Spruche Jesu,
153 f. ; M. Goguel; van der Vies, 15-17;
O. Holtzmann, Life of Jesus, 10 ; von

Soden) but it is evidently given in a free

form, and the precise words cannot (even
in ver. 16) be disentangled. Besides we
should expect rivt to be added. Unless,
therefore, we are to think of a primitive
collection (Lake, Amer. Journ. Theol.,

1906, 108 f.) or of some oral tradition,

(b) is preferable. The contents of Matt.
xxiv. 31 (part of the small apocalypse)
are too dissimilar to favour the conjecture
(Pelt, Zimmer, Weiss) that Paul was
thinking of this saying as current per-

haps in oral tradition, and the O.T. an-

alogy of Xoyos Kvpiov (
= God's pro-

phetic word), together with the internal

probabilities of the case (Paul does not
remind them of it, as elsewhere in the

epistle) make it on the whole more likely

that Paul is repeating words heard in a
vision (cf. 2 Cor. xii. 9; so Chryst.,

Theod., etc., followed by Alford, de

Wette, Ellicott, Dods, Liinemann, Go-

det, Paret : Paulus und Jesus, 53 f.,

Simon : die Psychologic des Ap. Paulus,
100, Findlay, Lightfoot, Milligan, Lue-

ken). Cf. the discussion in Knowling's
Witness of the Epistles, 408 f. , and Feine's

Jesus Christus u. Paulus, 178, 179. Later
in the century a similar difficulty vexed
the pious Jew who wrote Fourth Esdras

(v. 41, 42 : / said, But lo, O Lord, thou

hast made the promise to those who shall

be in the end : and what shall they do
that have been before us ... i

1 And He
said to me, I will liken my judgment to a

ring; as there is no slackness of those

who are last, so shall there be no swiftness

of those who are first). His theory
is that the previous generations of Israel

will be as well off as their posterity in the

latter days. Further on (xiii. 14 f.) he
raises and answers the question whethei
it was better to die before the last days
or to live until they came (the phrase,
those that are left,

"
qui relicti sunt," vii.

28 = Paul's ol irpi\nro(ivoi). His
solution (which Steck, in Jahrb. fur
prot. Theol., 1883, 509-524, oddly regards
as the X6-yos K. of i Thess. iv. 15 ; see

Schmidt's refutation, pp. 107-110) is the

opposite of Paul's : those who are left are

more blessed than those who have died.

If this difficulty was felt in Jewish circles

during the first half of the century, it

may have affected those of the Thessa-
lonian Christians who had been formerly
connected with the synagogue, but the

likelihood is that Paul's language is

coloured by his own Jewish training (cf.

Charles on Asc. Isa., iv. 15). The mis-

understanding of the Thessalonians,
which had led to their sorrow and per-

plexity, was evidently due to the fact

that, for some reason or another, Paul
had not mentioned the possibility of any
Christians dying before the second ad-

vent (so sure was he that all would soon
survive it), coupled with the fact that

Greeks found it hard to grasp what ex-

actly resurrection meant (cf. Acts xvii.

32) for Christians.
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l6. on w
auros 6 Kupiog iv KeXeuo-juum, iv

angels as Kal iv y
o-dXiriyyi Oeou, KaraBiiaeTai dir' oupcu'ou, Kal *

ol ceKpol
*
iv

in Mt.
t ^ f

xxiv. 31. Xpiarw dyaoTT)<rorra,i irpcoTOi' 17. eirciTa iiiieig 01 tojiTes, ol
x Jude Q \

to sum- irepiXenrop.cj'oi, apva oroi' aurois
d
dpiraYTiCTOueOa iv fei^Xais ei?

mon the . ">'>/ \

angels? dTrdiTTjeni' TOU Kupiou eis depa, Kai OUTCO irdi/TOT6 <ruv Kupiw eao-

y i Cor. xv. p,e0a. 18.
f wore *

irapaKaXeire dXXV]Xou$
h
iv rots X(5vois 'TOUTOIS.

52, from

Joel ii. i

(LXX) ; cf. 4 Esd. vi. 23, etc. z i Cor. xv. 15. a Blass, 47, 7. b i Cor. xv.7, 23.
c v. 10, II. i. 7 ;

2 Cor. iv. 14. d Post-classical form, Win. 13, 10 cf. Sap. iv. 10. e Genitive
as in Mt. xxv. i. f Burton, M.T. 237. g v. ii., ii. ii. h Instrumental, as i Cor. iv.

ai, etc. i i.e. is-i7-

Ver. 16. KeXcvo-fxari
= the loud sum-

mons which was to muster the saints (so
in Philo, De praem. et poen., ig : KaOdircp
ovv avOpojTrovs v i(rxaTiais a/rrcuKio-fA-

e'vcxis paSitos ivi KeXcvo-jxaTi <rvva.ya.yoi. 6

0cos airb ireparwy cis 5 TL av 6eX/

rjcrQ

X^piov), forms, as its lack of any genitive

shows, one conception with the 4>. a.

and the <r. 0. (c/. DCG, ii. 766). The
archangel is Michael, who in Jewish
tradition not only summoned the angels
but sounded a trumpet to herald God's

approach for judgment (e.g., in Apoc.
Mosis, xxii.). With such scenic and real-

istic details, drawn from the heterogene-
ous eschatology of the later Judaism,
Paul seeks to make intelligible to his

own mind and to that of his readers, in

quite an original fashion (c/. Stahelin,

Jahrb. /. deut. Theol., 1874, pp. igg-

218), the profound truth that neither death

nor any cosmic crisis in the future will

make any essential difference to the close

relation between the Christian

Lord. OvT<i> iravTore <ruv

(c/. v. n; 2 Cor. v. 8
;
Phil. i. 20) : this is all

that remains to us, in our truer view of

the universe, from the naive XiJyos icvpCov
of the apostle, but it is everything.
Note that Paul says nothing here about

any change of the body (Teichmann,
35 f.), or about the embodiment of the

risen life in its celestial S6a. See
Asc. Isa., iv. 14-15 : "And the Lord will

come with His holy angels and with the
armies of the holy ones from the seventh
heaven . . . and He will give rest to

the godly whom He shall find in the

body in this world."
Ver. 17. Iv vec})Xai9, the ordinary

method of sudden rapture or ascension to

heaven (Acts i. g, n; Rev. xi. 12; Slav.

En. iii. i, 2). ap-!raYn<ro(Jce0a. So in

Sap. iv. ii, the righteous man, tvdpecrTOs
TW 0c$ (i Thess. iv. i) ycv6|xevos TJya-

(i Thess. i. 4), is caught up
yr)). ajj.a <rviv avrois . <ruv

, the future bliss is a re-union of

Christians not only with Christ but with
one another. els airdvTT|<n.v, a pre-
Christian phrase of the koine (cf. e.g.,
Tebtunis Papyri, 1902, pt. i., n. 43, 7,

irapcyv^0T||xcv els dirdvnjo-iv, K.T.X., and
Moulton, i. 14), implying welcome of a

great person on his arrival. What fur-

ther functions are assigned to the saints,
thus incorporated in the retinue of the
Lord

(iii. 13; cf. 2 Thess. i. 10),

whether, e.g., they are to sit as assessors

at the judgment (Sap. iii. 8 ; i Cor. vi. 2,

3 ; Luke xxii. 30) Paul does not stop to

state here. His aim is to reassure the

Thcssalonians about the prospects of

their dead in relation to the Lord, not
to give any complete programme of the

future (so Matt. xxiv. 31 ;
Did. x., xvi.).

Plainly, however, the saints do not rise

at once to heaven, but return with the

Lord to the scene of his final manifesta-

tion on earth (so Chrysost., Aug., etc.).

They simply meet the Lord in the air, on
his way to judgment a trait lor which
no Jewish parallel can be found. Kal

OVTUS TravTore aiiv Kvpiu 6o-6fxtOa (no
more sleeping in him or waiting for

him).
Ver. 18. Iv TOIS Xo-yois TOVTOIS. Paul

had an intelligible word upon the future,
unlike the Hellenic mysteries which

usually made religion a matter of feel-

ing rather than of definite teaching
(Hardie's Lect. on Classical Subjects,

PP- 53 )
A pagan letter of consolation

has been preserved from the second

century (Oxyrh. Papyri, i. 115) :
" Eirene

to Taonnophris and Philon good cheer 1

I was as grieved and wept as much over

Eumoiros as over Didymas, and I did all

that was fitting, as did all my family.
. . . But still we can do nothing in such
a case. So comfort yourselves. Good-

bye." One of Cicero's pathetic letters

(ad. Fam., xiv. 2), written from Thessa-

lonica, speaks doubtfully of any re-union

after death (" haec non sunt in manu
nostra ").
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K.O.I TWK *Kcupwi>, dSeX<poi, ou See on

aurol yap dxpi^us oioare OTI.
d
tjfAcpa b C/. iv! 9!

VUK.TI Guru? ep)(CTai 3.
f oVar *

X^yaxrii'* Actsxviii

a it c

Opos u<nrcp TJ

V. I. Flepl 8e TWC *xp

vpdd3eo-9ai 2.

KuplOU *<&S IcXe'im)*

ia,"
f roT6

h
ai$fi8io$ aurois

' emorarai k
oXe-d Without

i \ t f \ n > \ > / article as

TTJ CK yaorpi CXOUOT], KCU ou
p,Tj eK^uybxric. in phu. i.

4. ufj-eis 8e, d8cX<(>oi, OUK core Iv aicoVei p im
rj ^jxepa

q
uu.ds wt; 16.

'

icX^Trras
2
KaraXd^T] 5. irdrres ydp ufiels

r
uiol ^WTOS eore xal uio vC scel^ce'of

saying in

Lk. xii.

39; cf. Rev. iii. 3, xvi. 15. f C/. i Cor. xv. 54. g Ezek. xiii. 10. h Lk. xxi. 34. i Win.
5, 10, c. ; Sap. vi. 5. k "Destruction" (II. i. 9). 1 Cf. En. Ixii. 4. m On form, cf.

Win. g, 10. n iv. 15; cf. Ps. Sol. xv. 9, and above on iv. 8. o Rom. ii. ig; cf. Horn.
Iliad, iii. 10, K\eirrQ Se re WKTOS dficivu. p Conceived result (cf. Burton, M.T., 218-219) =" so
that ". q Emphatic. r From Lk. xvi. 8 (cf. En. cviii. ii) ?

1 To the original asyndeton of orav (^*AG, 17, 44, 47, 179, d, e, f, g, Syr.sch,
arm., aeth., Tert., Cyp., Jer , Orig., etc. ; so edd.), either yap (KLP, vg. Euthal.,
Dam.), or 8c (J^cBD, cop., Syr.P, Eus., Chrys., Theod., Schott, Findlay, WH marg.)
has been subsequently added. For <oo-irc p TJ w8iv, Bentl. conj. wo-ircpci, uSivcs.

2 KXeirras (AB cop., so Bentl., Grot., Koch, Ewald, Kenan, Jowett, Rutherford,
Lach., WH, Lgft), seems to be smoothed away in the strongly attested variant and
correction KXcirrijs (from ver. 2). Field (200-201) cites instances from Plutarch (e.g.,
Vit. Cross*, xxix., TOV Sc Kpcuro-ov r||Mpa Ka,TcXaf)ev) and Pausanias, to illustrate

nocturnal operations being surprised by the advent of the dawn. " The echo of the
word (KXejrrr|s) is still in his ears ; to avoid repetition, he changes its use. Lastly,
the reading KXeirras gives a point to vtoi $TO?

"
(Jowett). For another instance of

AB preserving the original reading, cf. Eph. i. 20.

CHAPTER V. Vv. i-n. irepl rAr
Xpovuv KO.I TWV Kaipwv.

Ver. i. The times and periods are not
"
simply the broad course of time, of

which the ^pc'pa Kvpvov constitutes the

closing scene
"

(Baur) ; Kaipds denotes
a section of time more definitely than

Xpovos, in Greek usage.
" No nation

has distinguished so subtly the different

forms under which time can be logically
conceived. Xpovos is time viewed in its

extension, as a succession of moments,
the external framework of action. . . .

Kaipo's, a word, which has, I believe,
no single or precise eqivalent in any
other language ... is that immediate

present which is what we make it ; time

charged with opportunity
"

(Butcher,
Harvard Lect. on Gk. Subjects, pp. 117-

119). In the plural, especially in this

eschatological outlook, the phrase is little

more, however, than a periphrasis for
" when exactly things are to happen ".

Paul thought he needed to do no more
than reiterate the suddenness of the Last

Day. But, not long afterwards, he found
that the Thessalonians did require to have
the xpovoi Kai Kcupoi explained to them
in outline (II., ii. 2

f.).

Ver. 2. oiSarc, referring to the teach-

ing of Jesus on this crucial point, which
Paul had transmitted to them (see Intro-

duction).

Ver. 3. OTO.V, K.r.X., when the very
words,

"
All's well,"

" It is all right," are

on their lips. ln-io-raTai, of an enemy
suddenly appear ng (Isocrat., Evag.,
58 lir\ TO fJacriXeiov lirio-ras, Herod.

iv. 203). avrois, i.e., while the Day
comes suddenly to Christians and un-
believers alike, only the latter are sur-

prised by it. Christians are on the alert,

open-eyed ; they do not know when it

is to come, but they are alive to any
signs of its coming. Thus there is no

incompatibility between this emphasis
on the instantaneous character of the
advent and the emphasis, in II., ii. 3 f.,

on the preliminary conditions.

Ver. 4. From the sudden and unex-

pected nature of the Last Day, Paul

passes, by a characteristic inversion of

metaphor in icXcirTaS) to a play of thought
upon the day as light. A double sym-
bolism of T|p.pa, as of Koi|xda6ai, thus

pervades 4-8. Lightfoot cites a very
striking parallel from Eur., Iph. Taur.,
1025-1026.

Ver. 5. The present age is utter night

as contemporary

rabbis taught ; the age to come is all day.
Meantime faith is to be held fast through
this night (cf. passages quoted in Sc'hlat-

ter's die Sprache u. Heimat des vierten

Evangelisten, 17, 18). viol <f>.
KO.I v.
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s ii. 3,

L5 :
cf- i eu8wjiK ws ol

v
XOITTOI dXXd w

1,

Eph.v.i4.

w c/. on i

13; Mt.

x See on i aa)TT]pias Sid Tou Kupiou

y Win.
V

oVros uirep r|

z Eph. vi. auT

TOV>

CUKTOS
*
OuSe CTKOTOUS. 6 *Aptt

* OuV
(A?)

* KaO-

... /opuuep Kal
x
rridxoijieK. 7. oi

Rom. v.
'

"
A

18, etc. yap Kaueuoorres CUKTOS Kaoeuooucri Kai OL *
p.e0ucrKop.e^oi CUKTOS

|j.e0u'ouai. v 8.
*

rj p.ets 8e *
TJ p.e'pas orres n^f>(ifiK,

c

0wpaKa irio~re(t)s Kal dydin]s Kal irepiKc^aXaiai' eXiriSa

9. on OUK d eOcTO
"ii]fAa5

6 0e6g els 'opyii]^ dXX' els
*
irepiiroiTjaii'

we 'irjcrou Xpiorou, IO. ToG dTroOav-

au.a <rui>ii'o eire ypY]yopuJfji,i', eire

II. 816
k
irapaKaXei'V dXXiqXous Kal

Rom
7

xiii.

n f.'

B Constr. ;

(/. Win. 30, ii, b. b Isa. lix. ly. c Cf. on Eph. vi. 14=" coat of mail". d i Pet. ii. 8.

e Emphatic, as opposed to oi Aoin-oi. f i. 10. g C/. on Eph. i. 14 ; here active (= possess.)
as in II. ii. 14. Heb. x. 39. h C/. for syntax, Rom. xiv. 8; Burton, M.T., 252-253. i iv. 17.

k iv. 18. 1 unclassical, Blass, 45, 2 ; cf. i Cor. v. 6.

T)|iEpas is a stronger and Semitic way of

expressing the thought of "
belonging

to
"

(cf. ver. 8).

Ver. 6. To be alert, in one's sober

tenses (vi]<f>eiv),
is more than to be

merely awake. Here, as in verse 8, the

Christians are summoned to live up to

their privileges and position towards the

Lord. " There are few of us who are

not rather ashamed of our sins and follies

as we look out on the blessed morning
sunlight, which comes to us like a bright-

winged angel beckoning us to quit the

old path of vanity that stretches its

dreary length behind us" (George Eliot).
In one of the Zoroastrian scriptures

(Vendidad, xviii. 23-25) the cock, as the

bird of the dawn, is inspired to cry,
"
Arise,

O men ! . . . Lo here is Bushyasta com-

ing down upon you, who lulls to sleep

again the whole living world as soon as

it has awoke, saying,
'

Sleep, sleep on,
O man [and live in sin, Yasht, xxii. 41] !

The time is not yet come.'
"

Ver. 7. Cf. Plutarch, De Iside. vi.,

OIvov 8J ot nv ^v "HXiov iro'Xei 0epa-
ircvovrcs TOV Ocov otiK cio*<|>epot;o-iv roira-

pdirav els TO lepdv, us oti irpoaTJKOV qu.l-

pas irivciv, TOV Kvpfov Kal ^ao-iXcots

Ver. 8. ivSvo-d|xevoi 0&paKa K.T.X.,
the thought of ii. 12. 13 ; the mutual love

of Christians, which forms the practical

expression of their faith in God, is their

true fitness and equipment for the second
advent. Faith and love are a unity ;

where the one goes the other follows.

They are also not merely their own coat
of mail, requiring no extraneous protec-
tion, but the sole protection of life against
indolence, indifference and indulgence.
They need simply to be used. If they

are not used, they are lost, and with them
the Christian himself. The transition to

the military metaphor is mediated (as in

Rom. xiii. 12, 13) by the idea of the

sentry's typical vigilance.
Ver. 9. The mention of the future

<r<i>Tt]pta starts Paul off, for a moment,
on what it involves (9, 10).

Ver. 10. Life or death makes no dif-

ference to the Christian's union and

fellowship with Jesus Christ, whose death
was in our eternal interests (cf. Rom. xiv.

7-9). For this metaphorical use of Yp'HY'
eiTe KaO. (different from that in 6), Wohl.
cites Plato, Symp., 2033. : SIUTOVTOV (i.e.

Eros) iroo-a IO-TIV r\ ofuXia ical
r\

8id-

XCKTOS Ocois irpos avGpojTrovs, Kal YpT)-

yopoo-i Kal Ka0e-u8ovo-tv, as a possible
basis.

Ver. ii. The modification in the

primitive attitude of Christians to the

Parousia of Jesus is significant. Instead
of all expecting to be alive at that blessed

crisis, the inroads of death had now forced

men to the higher consolation that "
it

did not make the least difference whether
one became partaker of the blessings of
that event in the ranks of the dead or of
the living. The question whether the

Parousia was to happen sooner or later

was no longer of paramount importance.
The important thing was to cultivate

that attitude of mind which the writer

of this epistle recommended "
(Baur).

olKoSofxeire, the term sums up all the

support and guidance that a Christian

receives from the fellowship of the church

(cf. Beyschlag's N.T. Theology, ii. 232).
>ca6u5 Kal iroiciTE, another instance

(cf. iv. i, 10) of Paul's fine courtesy
and tact. He is careful to recog-
nise the Thessalonians' attainments,
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12.
m

'Epa>Ta)p,ef 8e upis, dSeX<J>ol, "clSeVai TOUS Komuiras iv m iv. i, II

UJUK Kal p
Trpoioran,Vous ujjiwr

eV Kupiu KOI q you0TOuVTas ujias, 13- n

xal r

T)yeur0ai OUTOUS uirepeKirepio-aws iv dydiTT) 8ia TO cpyoi' UUTUC.

8

eipt]C6uTe iv *!OUTOIS. 14.
a
irapaKaXoujxei' 8e up.ds, A8eX<j>oi,

Toils
v
dTdKTOUS,

w
irapap.u0eia0e To6s

x
6Xiyol/uxous,

'

do'Oei'wi',
y
u,OKpo0uu,iT6 irpos irdiTas. 15- PaT<

dn-l KOKOU Tivl diroSw dXXo ttdvroTe. TO
b
dyaOoi' 8ic5-

p
Rom.

K6T6 els dXXrjXous KOI els irdi'Tas. 16. irdcTOTe 'xaipere, 17.
d d8ia- q see on

Acts xx.

31; i Cor.

r Phil. ii. 3 ; cf. Thuc. iv. 5, etc. B Mk. ix. 50 ; 2 Cor. xiii. ii.

u C/. ii. ii

Xeo-0e

cxliv. 3
i Cor.
xvi. 18

Ign.
Smyrn. ix.

Gal. iv.

ii ; i Cor.
XV. IO.

iv. 14.

(so Plato, Gorg. 465 c). v Xen. Mem
x. 50; a Co
. III. i. 7. w ii. 11

; Job. xi. 19. 31.

x Exod. vi. 9; Isa. Ivii. 15; Sir. vii. 10, and Ps. Sol. xvi. n. y See on i Cor. xiii. 4. z
Object.

clause (Burton, M.T. 209). a Prov. xx. zz (Matt. v. 44); Rom. xii. 17. b =" What is kind

and helpful." c Paul's practice, a Cor. vi. 10; cf. Phil. iv. 4; Rom. xii. iz, and Col. i. xi.

d i. 3; cf. Ign. Eph. x.; Herm. Sim. ix. 11,7 ; Ep. Arist. 226 (rov 6eov iri(coAov StairavTos).

even while stirring them up to further

efforts.

Vv. 12-22. General instructions for

the church.
Ver. 12. These irpoio-Taptcvou are not

officials but simply local Christians like

Jason, Secundus, and perhaps Demas (in

whose houses the Christians met), who,
on account of their capacities or position,
had informally taken the lead and made
themselves responsible for the welfare

smd worship of the new society. The
Organisation is quite primitive, and the

triple description of these men's functions
is too general to permit any precise de-

lineation of their duties (cf. Lindsay's
The Church and the Ministry in the Early
Centuries, pp. 122

f.). Koiriuvras denotes
the energy and practical interest of these

people, which is further defined by irpot-

trrane'vovs (a term with technical associa-

tions, to which Iv Kvpi&j is added in order
to show that their authority rests on re-

ligious services) and vovOeTovvras (
= the

moral discipline, perhaps of catechists,
teachers and prophets). An instinct ot

rebellion against authority is not confined
to any one class, but artisans and trades-

men are notorious for a tendency to suspect
or depreciate any control exercised over
them in politics or in religion, especially
when it is exercised by some who have
risen from their own ranks. The com-

munity at Thessalonica was largely re-

cruited from this class, and Paul, with
characteristic penetration, appeals for

respect and generous appreciation towards
the local leaders.

Ver. 13.
"
Regard them with a very

special love for their works' sake
"

(so

thorough and important it is).
" Be at

peace among yourselves
"

(instead of

introducing divisions and disorder by any
insubordination or carping).

Ver. 14. The particular form of in-

subordination at Thessalonica was idle-

ness (for the contemporary use of OT. in

this sense, see Oxyrh. Papyri, ii. 1901,

p. 275). Similarly, in Olynth. iii. n,
Demosthenes denounces all efforts made
to shield from punishment TOVIS dTaic-

TOVVTOS, i.e., those citizens who shirk ac-

tive service and evade the State's call for

troops. oXi-yot|/vx'us = "faint-hearted"

(under trial, i. 6, see references), avr-

Xr06 (cleave to, put your arm round),
ao-0 evoiv (i.e., not in health only but

in faith or position, Acts xx. 35), (J.O.K.

IP. irdvTas = do not lose temper or

patience with any (of the foregoing
classes) however unreasonable and exact-

ing they may be (cf. Prov. xviii. 14, LXX).
The mutual services of the community
are evidently not to be left to the irpo'ior-

Ta|i,6voi, for Paul here urges on the rank
and file the same kind of social duties as

he implies were incumbent upon their

leaders (cf. vov0eT. 12, 14). If a8cX<{>o
here meant the irpoiarajjievoi, it would
have been more specificially defined.

An antithesis between 12 and 14 would
be credible in a speech, not in a letter.

Ver. 15. The special circumstances
which called for forbearance (ver. 14) were

likely to develop a disposition to retaliate

upon those who displayed an ungenerous
and insubordinate spirit (e.g., the ara-

KTOI) ; but the injunction has a wider

range (els iravTas, including their fellow-

countrymen, ii. 14).
Ver. 16. To comment adequately upon

these diamond drops (16-18) would be to

outline a history of the Christian experi-
ence in its higher levels. IT. \a.ipere, cf.

Epict., i. 16 (" Had we understanding,
ought we to do anything but sing hymns
and bless the Deity and tell of His bene-
fits ? . . . What else can I do, a lame
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9 AUTOS Se 6 Geos Ttjs elp'rjntjs dyi<oxu upas
r
6XoTeXeis' Kal

h For ab-
sence of article in this constr. see Field, 59-60 on the similar usage in Lk. vii. 30. i "Give
over "

: fA with pres. imper. implies action already begun Moult, i. 122 f. k Contrast 2 Tim.
i. 5, and cf. i Cor. xiv. i. 1 ii. 4 ; i Jo. iv. i. m 2 Cor. xiii. 7 ;

Phil. i. 10. n Like Job
(Job i. i, 8, ii. 3). o =" form " or " sort

"
(so Jos. Ant. x. 3). p iv. 3 ; cf. Did. iii. i.

q iii. n, iv. 16. r Only here (N.T.), = oXovs (through and through).

1 After iravra edd. add the disjunctive 8e (with almost all MSS. and vss., also

Clem., Alex., Paed. iii. 12, 95, exc. fc$*A, cop., sy.sch), which became absorbed by
the first syllable of the following word. Blass (after K, min., etc.)

"

old man, than sing hymns to God ? . . .

I exhort you to join in this same song.")
There is a thread of connection with the

foregoing counsel. The unswerving aim
of being good and doing good to all men,
is bound up with that faith in God's un-

failing goodness to men which enables
the Christian cheerfully to accept the

disappointments and sufferings of social

life. This faith can only be held by
prayer, i.e., a constant reference of all

life's course to God, and such prayer must
be more than mere resignation ;

it im-

plies a spirit of unfailing gratitude to

God, instead of any suspicious or rebel-

lious attitude.

Ver. 17.
"
Pray always, says the

Apostle ; that is, have the habit of prayer,

turning your thoughts into acts by con-

necting them with the idea of the redeem-

ing God "
(Coleridge, Notes on the Book

of Common Prayer), cp. iii. ii, v. 23.
Ver. 18. Chrysostom, who wrote : TO

del SI^XOVOTL vxapio~Tc!v, TOVTO 4>iXoo-o-

<|>ov 4rvXTl5> gave a practical illustration

of this heroic temper by repeating, as he
died in the extreme hardships of an en-

forced and painful exile, 8o|a T$ Oew
irdvTcov eveKa. For thanksgiving even
in bereavement, cf. Aug., COM/., ix. 12

;

and further, ibid., ix. 7 (tune hymni et

psalmi ut canerentur, secundum morem
Orientalium partium, ne populus maeroris
taedio contabesceret, institutum est).

Ver. 19. TOVTO K.T.X. The primary
reference is to evxopio-TeiTe, but the pre-

ceding imperatives are so closely bound
up with this, that it is needless to exclude
them from the scope of the 06'X-np.a. Iv
X. 'I. This glad acceptance' of life's rain
and sunshine alike as from the hand of Ver. 23. clpTJvr|s, with a special allu-

God, Jesus not only exemplified (cf. con- sion to the breaches of harmony and
text of [ii|AT)Tal . . . TOV KvpCov, i. 6) charity produced by vice (cf. connection
but also enabled all who keep in touch of iii. 12, 13 and iv. 3 f.), indolence, im-
with him to realise. The basis of it patience of authority or of defects in one

is the Christian revelation and experi-
ence; apart from the living Lord it is

neither conceivable nor practicable (cf.

R. H. Hutton's Modern Guides of English
Thought, pp. 122 f.).

Ver. 20. As evxopio-Teiv was a special
function of the prophets in early Chris-

tian worship (cf. Did. x. 7), the transition

is natural. The local abuses of ecstatic

prophecy in prediction (2 Thess. ii. 2) or

what seem to be exaggerated counsels
of perfection (ver. 16 f.) must not be al-

lowed to provoke any reaction which
would depreciate and extinguish this vital

gift or function of the faith. Paul, with
characteristic sanity, holds the balance
even. Such enthusiastic outbursts are
neither to be despised as silly vapouring
nor to be accepted blindly as infallible

revelations. The true criticism of irpo-

^T)Tc(a comes (ver. 21) from the Christian

conscience which is sensitive to the xaXoV,
the o-ufi^cpoy, the oiKoSofxij, or the

dvaXoyia TTJS iro-T<os (cf. Weizsacker's

Apost. Age, ii. 270 f.). But this criticism

must be positive. In applying the stand-
ard of spiritual discernment, it must sift,

not for the mere pleasure of rejecting the

erroneous but with the object of retaining
what is genuine.

Ver. 22. A further general precept,
added to bring out the negative side of

KaT^x*T > K.T.X. irovT)pow neut. abstract
= "of wickedness," as Gen. ii. 9 (TOV
elSevai yvwo'TOV xaXov Kal Trovrjpov).
iravTos K.T.X., perhaps an allusion to the

manifold ways of going wrong (Arist.,

Nik.
| Etli., ii. 6 14, TO p.ev dp.apTavci.v

ia-riv ... TO Si KaTopOovv
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*
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*

24. "if i3- n c
/-.

ps -

cxhv. 3
<i)V. i Cor.

xvi. 18

TOIS

28.
r]

' Smyrn. ix.

t Cj. . }
>^-

u 1
uu.as "TOK KupiOK,

b
dkayKwo^Tjcoi TTJK '^moToXrji'u See

above on

and ii.
TOU Kupiou TJU.UK 'Irjaou Xpicrrou p.e6' UU.GJK.

v See on i

Cor. i. 9.
w As Num. xxiii. 19; Ps. xxxvii. 5 (LXX). x Ver. 17, II. iii. i. y See on Rom. xvi. 16;

i Cor. xvi. 20; and Justin's Apol. i. 65. z Clem. Alex. Facd. III. ii. 81. a For constr. cf.
Acts xix. 13. b Lk. iv. 16

;
Acts xv. 21 ; 2 Cor. iii. 13 ; Col. iv. 16. c II. ii. 15.

1 Read vopKio> [only here N.T., = "adjure," strengthened form of opKiu] with

ABD*, min., Euth., Darn. (edd.). But om. ayiois before aScXt^ois with fr$*BDG,
min., d, e, f, g, aeth., Euth., Amb., Cassiod. (edd., exc. de Wette, Koch, Ellic.,

Weiss) ; the addition of a-yiois, like the omission of iracri, "entspringt vielleicht dem
hierarchischen Interesse, die Bibel nicht Allen zuganglich zu machen "

(Zimmer).

another (v. 13 f.), retaliation (v. 15), and
differences of opinion (v. 19 f.) Such
faults affect the <ro>|ia, the t|fvxi] and the

irvevp.a respectively, as the sphere of that

pure and holy consciousness whose out-

come is clpijvT]. vpwv, unemphatic geni-
tive (as in iii. 10, 13, cf. Abbott's yohan-
nine Grammar, 25590) throwing the em-

phasis on the following word or words.

irvevfio. is put first, as the element in

human nature which Paul held to be
most directly allied to God, while tlnOCl
denotes as usual the individual life. The
collocation of these terms is unusual but

of course quite untechnical. dpc'ii/in-us
has almost a proleptic tinge = "

preserved
entire, (so as to be) blameless at the ar-

rival of," which has led to the substitu-

tion, in some inferior MSS., of ctipcBcit)
for njpTjOtiij (cf. textual discussion in

Amer. Jour. Theol,, 1903, 453 f.). The
construction is rather awkward, but the

general sense is clear. With the thought
of the whole verse compare Ps. Sol. xviii.

6 : KaOapicrai 6 Ocbs M<rpaT)X ... els

vj|iepay tK\oyr\<$ cv aydci Xpio-rov CLVTOV,
also the description of Abraham being
preserved by the divine <ro<^ia in Sap.
x. 5 (tnipTj<rv avrbv afxcfiirrov Oeui).

Ver. 24. The call implies that God
will faithfully carry out the process of

d-yidecr6ai and TrjpcurOai (cf. Phil. i. 6),
which is the divine side of the human
endeavour outlined in the preceding verse.

Vv. 25-27. Closing words of counsel
and prayer.

Ver. 26. Neither here, nor above at

ver. 14, is there any reason to suppose
that Paul turns to address the leaders of
the local church (so e.g., Bornemann,
Ellicott, Alford, Askwith, Zimmer, Light-

foot, Weiss, Findlay) as though they
were, in the name of the apostle(s), to

convey the holy (i.e. not ofconvention or

human passion) kiss, which betokened
mutual affection (cf. Kenan's S. Paul,
262, DCG. i. 935, and E. Bi. 4254) in the

early Christian worship. This greeting

by proxy is not so natural as the ordinary
sense of the words ;

the substitution of

T. d. v. for the more common aXX^Xovs
is intelligible in the light, e.g., cf. Phil.

iv. 21 ; and it would be harsh to postulate
so sharp a transition from the general
reference of v. 25 and v. 28. Even in

ver. 27 it is not necessary to think of the

local leaders. While the epistle would

naturally be handed to some of them in

the first instance, it was addressed to the

church; the church owned it and was
held responsible for its public reading at

the weekly worship. irao-iv, like the

irdvTas of ver. 26, simply shows Paul's

desire to prevent the church from becom-

ing, on any pretext, a clique or coterie.

But the remarkable emphasis of the in-

junction points to a period when such

public reading of an apostolic epistle
was not yet a recognised feature in the

worship of the churches. Paul lays
stress upon the proper use of his epistle,

as being meant not for a special set, but

for the entire brotherhood (i.e., at Thes-

salonica, not, as Flatt thinks, in Mace-

donia). See that every member gets a

hearing of it at some meeting or other

(dva-y., timeless aor.), and thus knows

exactly what has been said. So Apoc.
Bar. Ixxxvi. :

" when therefore ye receive

this my epistle, read it in your congre-

gations with care. And meditate thereon,
above all on the days of your fasts."
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a Cf. I. i. 1. 1. i.
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ii.
'
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PhU. i. 7.
e Only here

in N.T.
f 2 Pet. i. 8. g In answer to prayer of I. iii. 12, iv. g-io. b As well as others (I. i. 8); WITT*

with inf. as in 1. 1. 7. i See 2 Cor. ix. a. k i.e. of Achaia, etc. C/. I. i. 3.

1 Om. TjfjLcov
after irarpos with BDP, 17, 49, 71, d, e, Theoph., Pelag. (Al., Lachm,

WH, Findlay, Milligan, etc.), as a scribal addition from ver. i.

CHAPTER I. Vv. 1-8. The address

(i. i, 2) is followed first by a thanksgiving
(3-10) which passes into a prophetic piece
of consolation, and then by a brief

prayer (n, 12).
Ver. 3. irepl vpwv : Your thankless

situation (4 f.) only throws into more
brilliant relief your personal character
and bearing under adverse circumstances.

8rt is best represented by our colloquial"
because," which includes both the

causal and the objective senses of the

word; what forms matter for thanks-

giving is naturally the reason for thanks-

giving. a.yo.TTt\ K.T.X., a period of strain

tires mutual gentleness (see on Rev. ii. 4)
as well as patience towards God (ver. 4),
since irritation and lack of unselfish con-
sideration for others (cf. iii. 6 f.) may be
as readily produced by a time of tension
and severe anxiety as an impatient
temper of faith. Paul is glad and grate-
ful that suffering was drawing his friends

together and binding them more closely
to their Lord, instead of stunting the

growth of their faith and drying up
the flow of their mutual charity. Praise
comes as usual before blame. Paul is

proud of his friends, because suffering
has not spoiled their characters, as suffer-

ing, especially when due to oppression
and injustice, is too apt to do. S^eiXofxcv

(so Cic. ad. Fam., xiv. 2, gratiasque
egi, ut debui ; Barn. v. 3, vii. i), the

phrase is unexampled in Paul, but not
unnatural (cf. Rom. xv. i, etc.) ;

" the
form of duty is one which all thoughts
naturally take in his mind" (Jowett).

Ver. 4. The single article groups
uiro|AOVT| and ITIO-TIS as a single concep-
tion = faith in its special aspect of

patient endurance (cf. on Rev. xiii. 10),
faithful tenacity of purpose. M. Geb-

hardt, in his L'ltalie Mystique (pp. 318 f.),

observes that " the final word of i -ante's

belief, of that 'religion of the heart'

which he mentions in the Convito, is given
in the 24th canto of the Paradiso. He
comes back to the very simple symbol of

Paul, faith, hope and love ; for him as for

the apostle faith is at bottom simply
hope." Faith is more than that to Paul,
but sometimes hardly mo. e. The Thessa-
lonians are not to fear that they are hold-

ing a forlorn outpost. Neither man nor
God overlooks their courage (cf. Plato's

Thcoct., xxv., avSpiKus tiirofxcivai Kal
p.T|

avavSpws ^cvyciv). Their founders and
friends at a distance are watching with

pride their resolute faith ; while in God's
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o See on
Acts v. 41

and xiv. 22. p See on Rom. iii. 30, viii. 9, 17 - " since ". q Exod. xxiii. 22 ; see on Rom.
ii. 5-6, 9, viii. 17; 3 Cor. iv. 17 f. r From Isa. Ixvi. 3 (LXX). s C/. 2 Cor. ii. 13; Asc.
Isa. iv. 15 (quoted on I. iv. 16). t i Thess. ii. 15 ; see below, iii. 2.

" We need it too, God
knows!" u i Cor. i. 7; Rom. ii. 5. v Cf. LXX of Exod. iii. 2; Isa. xxix. 6, Ixvi. 6, 15 f.

and on i Cor. iii. 13. A Hebraism. w Ezek. xxv. 14 (LXX); Jer. xxv. 12; Deut. vii. g.
x Cf. I. iv. 5 (Jer. x. 35; Ps. Ixxviii. 6). y Cf. Rom. x. 16. Acts vi. 7; Clem. Rom. xlii. 4.

sure process of providence that fulin has
a destiny of its own, since it is bound up
with His eternal designs. Hope is only
mentioned once (ii. 16, cf. iii. 5) in this

epistle, for all its preoccupation with the
future. Faith covers almost all its con-

tents here. 0Xi\|/c<riv more general than

Sicovfiois. virip, as in I., iii. 2, is equiva-
lent to irepi, with a touch of personal
interest (Abbott's yohannine Grammar,
p. 559 ; Meisterhans, Gramm. d. attischen

Inschriften, 182).
Ver. 5. ev8eiY(J.ci, in apposition to the

general thought of the preceding clause ;

it does not matter to the sense whether
the word is taken as an elliptic nominative
or an appositional accusative. " All this

is really a clear proof of (or points to)
the equity of God's judgment," which
will right the present inequalities of life

(Dante, Pitrg.,x. 109 f.). Aiicaia xpio-is
is the future and final judgment of 6-10,
whose principle is recompense (Luke xvi.

25) ; there is a divine law of compensa-
tion which will operate. This throws
back light upon the present sufferings of
the righteous. These trials, it is as-

sumed, are due to loyalty and innocence
of life; hence, in their divine aspect (ver.

5), they are the necessary qualification or

discipline for securing entrance into the
realm of God. They are significant, not
casual. Paul begins by arguing that

their very infliction or permission proves
that God must be contemplating a suit-

able reward and destiny for those who
endured them in the right spirit, els ri

K.T.X., is thus a loose expansion (from
the common rabbinic phrase, cf. Dalman's
Worte yesu, 97 f. ; E. Tr., 119) of one
side of the SIR. KpCcris. The other side,
the human aspect of 6X.i\|/is> then emerges
in ver. 6. Since the Thessalonians were

suffering at the hands of men (rotis 6X1-

Isa. xix. 20), the two-handed

engine of retribution (so Lam. iii. 64 f. ;

Obad. 15 ; Isa. lix. 18, for avrairoS.) must
in all fairness punish the persecutors (cf.

Sap. xi. 9, 10). This is the only passage
in which Paul welcomes God's vengeance
on the enemies of the church as an ele-

ment in the recompense of Christians.

virip ^s Kal irarxTe : to see an intelli-

gible purpose in suffering, or to connect
it with some larger movement and hope,
is always a moral stay.

" God gave
three choice gifts to Israel the Torah,
the Land of Promise, and Eternal Life,
and each was won by suffering

"
(Bero-

choth, 50).
Ver. 7. After noting the principle of

recompence (5-7*1), Paul proceeds (76-10^
to dwell on its time and setting, especi-

ally in its punitive aspect. He consoles
the Thessalonians by depicting the doom
of their opponents rather than (gc, 10)
their own positive relief and reward. The
entire passage breathes the hot air of the

later Judaism, with its apocalyptic antici-

pation of the jus talionis applied by God
to the enemies of His people ; only, Paul
identifies that people not with Israel but
with believers in Christ Jesus. He ap-
propriates Israel's promises for men and
women whom Israel expelled and perse-
cuted. The ayyekoi are the manifesta-
tion of Christ's Svvapis, as the a-yioi

(saints not angels) are of his 8<5|a (ver. 10) ;

the position of ayy. (cf. Win., 80, 126)
tells against Hofmann's interpretation of

8w.= "host" (N12, so LXX). Here

and in the following verses the divine

prerogatives (e.g., fiery manifestation and

judicial authority) are carried over to

Jesus.
Ver. 8. Those who know not God are

of course not pagans as such but im-

moral pagans, in the sense of Rom. i.

28 f. Those who refuse obedience to the
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9. oirices Soap Tiaouaip, 'SXeflpoi'
*
aluviov, *dir6

auroG, IO. OTO,V

(OTI ^morcSSt)
1 TO *

p,apTupioy Tjpdy e<|>' ufJ.as)
'
iv

II. g
els o Kal irpo<rU)(OfJ.e6a Tra^Tore irepl

TTJS K\^aea>s 6 Oeos Tjfiuiv
Kal irXirjpwrt)

z 4 Mace.
TjfiaJy 'itjcroo

a From Isa. TrpocrojTrou TOO Kupiou Kal diro Ttjs Sons TTJS l

si (LXX).
b

X0Tj efSolao-Orjyai iv TOLS dyiois aurou Kal
d
OaufjiacrSf^ai iv irciai

ii Lk. TOIS

etc. TJJ rjfj.e'pa

perf.
fra up.as

(Moult.
1 86).

c Only here in N.T., cf. Ex, xiv. 4; Sir. xxxviii. 6, etc. ; Isa. iv. a f., xlix. 3. d Reminiscence
of Ps. Ixviii. 36; Ixxxix. 8 (LXX). Cf. Sir. xxxviii. 3:4 Mace, xviii. 3. e Cf. i Cor. i. 6. f From
Isa. ii. ii (17). g Cf. Col. i. 29.

"
It is to this our thoughts turn as we pray, etc.

"
(Ruther-

ford). h Equivalent, as e.g. in LXX of Exod. ix. 16.

1 For cirio-Tcv0T) Markland and Hort conj. eiriarrwfli] (so 31, 112), as if "the
Christian testimony (vv. 4-5) of suffering for the faith had been confirmed and sealed

upon the Thessalonians "
(cf. Ps. xcii. 4 f, LXX, 0av|Jia<rTos v v\j/T)Xots o tcvpios ra

paprvpia <rov eirio-Tw0T]o-av <r<f>o8pa). irwrTwOrjTw is used (as here with cm) of the
divine word in i Chron. xvii. 23 (cf. 2 Chron. ii. 9). The MSS. reading throws

ciri<rrcv0T] to the front for emphasis, but it must go with
<f> Tjfias. The point of the

sentence, as Lgft. admits, leads us to expect "a direct connexion between the

Thessalonians and a belief in the gospel rather than between the Thess. and the

preaching of the gospel," so that (Aaprvpiov is less vital to
<j> T)pas. No satisfactory

parallel can be quoted for either construction of iuoTv0T|, however, and the likelihood

upon the whole is that it represents a primitive and natural corruption of eiri<rTw0T|.

gospel are, as the repetition of the article

suggests, a different class of people, per-

haps drawn both from Jews and pagans.
But as Paul never seems to contemplate
the idea of any Jew failing to hear the

gospel (cf. Rom. x. 16 f.), the description
here applies principally to them. v irupl

<j>Xoyos one of the most favourite real-

istic traits of the last judgment, in

apocalyptic Judaism (cf. passages in

Volz's Judische Eschatologie, 285, 286) ;

here it is simply a descriptive touch,
which Paul does not pause to elaborate

(cf. i Cor. iii. 13). The rather " broad
and inflated" language (Weizsacker) of

the whole passage is probably due to the

subject, more than to Paul's employ-
ment of Silvanus, himself a prophet (cf.

Acts xv. 32 and i Thess. ii. 12-16), as his

amanuensis.
Ver. 9. The overwhelming manifesta-

tion of the divine glory sweeps from be-

fore it (pregnant diro) into endless ruin

the disobedient (Ps. Ixxvi. 7) men who
(see Moulton, 91 f.) shall pay the penalty
of (see Prov. xxvii. 12, LXX) eternal de-

struction (the common apocalyptic belief,

see Volz, Jud. Eschat., 286 ).

Ver. 10. irio-Tu0T), like the variant

lirioT6v0T|, is suggested by irurrevoveriv

(cf. a similar instance -in iii. 3). The
abrupt parenthesis ("you included for")
shows how Paul was thinking of the

Thessalonians especially, while he de-

picted the bliss ot the saints in general.
in one sense they were to be a

credit and honour to their apostles

(I., ii. 19 f.) ;
in another, they were a

glory to Christ Himself, by their ripened
character a Johannine touch (cf. John
xvii. 10, and ver. 12 of this chapter ; the

parallel between ep-yov irfo-Teus and John
vi. 29 is verbal). 0av|x.

= to be wondered
at (by whom ? cf. Ezek. xxxix. 21, Eph.
iii. 10 ?) in (i.e., by reason of, on account

of) believers ; for a partial parallel to the

phrase see Isa. Ixii. 6 (Kal iv -TO irXovrcd

axiToJv 0av|xa<r0i](rE<r0e). If on . . .

ufias had been meant to give the reason
for 0av|xao-0TJvai (so Zimmer, Wohl.),
Paul would probably have put God's wit-

ness instead of our witness, and expressed
the idea unambiguously ; the transition

from the -irao-iv to the special case of the

Thessalonians becomes, on this construc-

tion, an anti-climax. The rhythmical
swing of 76-10 suggests a reminiscence
or quotation of some early Christian lit-

urgical hymn, perhaps one of the pro-

phetic xj/aXjioi which he had heard at

Corinth (i Cor. xiv. 15, 26).
Ver. ii. Kal K.T.\., we pray as well

as render thanks (ver. 3) for you. Un-
able any longer to give the Thessalonians
their personal example and instructions

the time for that had passed (lirurTwOTj)
-

Paul and his colleagues can still pray for

them. The duties of a preacher or

evangelist do not cease with the utter-

ance of his message. d|ib>o^] : one

proof that God deemed them worthy of

His kingdom lay in the discipline of
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12. OTTO)? i Contrast

^
ii. 12; cf.

KM u
fie IS e" on Rom.

uc Kal q
Kupiou 'Irjcrou Xpurrou. i. 5.'

S v < ift \A ' " ' ^k See on
be ujJias, dO\<poi, uircp TT|S irapouaias TOU Rom. zv.

t mi d ' : 4 and
auTOK, 2. "eiS Eph.y.g.

k
dya6<iKruinf]s xal fpyop ITIOTCUS

'

eV

QT)
TO n

Okou.a TOU Kupiou ^u,uc 'iTjaou e

OUTU, KaTa TTji' X^P 1^ P TOU 0eou

II. I. 'EpoiToi

Kupiou
l
Mrjaou XpiaTou Kal

Sid

f

o-aXeu9t)i'ai up,ds diro TOU voos

Sid Xoyou, )JI^T< SV h

g
6poeio-0ai,

TJs (&>s
i
8t

ll. 1. 20.

f. LXX;

Ezek. zzziz. 21. n = Person or character (cf. on Phil. ii. 9-10).

p So ver. ii.
q
For <r. without article, cf. Win. 19. 13 d, S 18. 7.

irepi (an lonism, cf. Meisterhans, Gramm. d. attisclt. Inschrift. 182).
zziv. 31 ; 2 Mace. ii. 7, etc. d I. iii. 10. e Gal. i. 6 = "

hastily". f See Acts xvii. 13:

Sap. iv. 4. g Elsewhere in N.T., only in Matt. zziv. 6 (
= Mk. ziii. 7). h Forged? cf.

Jos. Vit. ii., ZZZV. i Sc.

Ixvi. 5;

Mal.i. ii ;

o John xvii. i, 10, 21 f.

a " with regard to," =
b See on i. 7. c Cf. Matt.

1 Om. TJHWV after Kupiov, with B, syr. (WH, Weiss, Findlay).

nearest equivalent for vovs here is our

"mind". This mental agitation (aor.)
results in 0poEi<r9ai

= nervous fear

(Wrede, 48 f.)
in prospect of the immin-

ent end.

Ver. 2. iLs 8t'
T)(JL.U>V, "purporting to

come from us," goes with eirurroXtjs

alone, for, while Xo-yos (Lunemann)
might be grouped under it, irvcvpa can-

not. A visionary would claim personal,
not borrowed, authority for his revela-

tion. If (Ls 8. q. went with the preceding
verbs (so Dods, Askwith, 92 f., Wohl. =
"we are the true interpreters of Paul's

meaning "), an active (as in ver. 3) not a

passive turn might have been expected
to the sentence. !ve'o"r)Kv = "were al-

ready present". The cry was, 6 Kvpios

ir<xp<rri. The final period had already

begun, and the Thessalonians were pro-

bably referred to their sufferings as a

proof of this. Paul could only guess the

various channels along which such a

misconception had flowed into the local

church ; either, e.g., irvi5|Aa.Tos, the hal-

lucination of some early Christian pro-

phet at Thessalonica ; or Xo-yov, oral

statement, based in part perhaps on some
calculation of contemporary history or

on certain logia of Jesus ; or lirio-ToXTJs,

i.*., the misinterpretation of some passage
in i Thess. or in some lost letter of Paul.

Possibly Paul imagined an epistle had
been forged purporting to come from him
or his companions, but we have no means
of knowing whether his suspicion was
well-lounded or nqt. In any case the

allusion is quite credible within his life-

time. Such expectations may have been
excited in a more or less innocent fashion,
but Paul peremptorily (ver. 3) ranks
them all as dishonest ; he is concerned
not with their origin but with their mis-

suffering by means of which He developed
their patient faith (4, 5), but Paul here
finds another proof of it in their broader

development of moral character and vital

religion (cf. 10). irourav includes cp-yov
as well as evSoKiav ;

the prayer is for

success to every practical enterprise of
faith as well as for the satisfaction of

every aspiration and desire after moral
excellence. Compare Dante's Paradise,
xviii. 58-60. K\TJ<ris is

" the position

you are called to occupy,"
"
your voca-

tion," as heirs of this splendid future a
not unnatural extension (cf. Phil. iii. 14)
of its ordinary use

(
= i Cor. i. 26, etc.).

This implies that a certain period of
moral ripening must precede the final

crisis. In ii. i-iii. 5, Paul proceeds to

elaborate this, in order to allay the fever-

ish excitement at Thessalonica, while in

iii. 6 f., he discusses the further ethical

disorders caused by the church's too
ardent hope. The heightened misery of
the present situation must neither break
down their patience (4 f.), nor on the

other hand must it be taken as a proof
that the end was imminent.

Ver. 12. Here at any rate it is im-

possible to take x^P lv m a universalistic

sense (so Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 225 f.),

as though it implied that Christians were

put on the same level as O.T. saints.

The idea is the merciful favour of God,
to the exclusion of human merit. The
main topic of the letter is now brought
forward

; ii. 1-2 gives the occasion for the

X-oyos irapoK\T]o-a)s (3-12) which follows.

CHAPTER II. Ver. i. lirio-uv., a term
whose verb was already in use for the

muster of saints to the messianic reign.
<raX.

"
get unsettled ". Epictetus uses

airoaaXcvEcrtiai for the unsettling of the

mind by sophistries (iii. 25), and the
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k C/. a Cor.
rjp.oji'),

1 k
<&s

k on 'eceVrrjicei' T) TjfJLt'pa
TOO Kupiou. 3. Mt] TIS up,as

the effect
m

|airarr]O7) Kara p.T]8eVa rpoirov OTI
n

eoli'
fir) eXOt] T]

diroo-rao-ta

1 Rom. viii,
p
irpwTOK Kal q

diroKa\u<j>0^ 6 aVOpanros rr)S dcojjuas,
2 6 0165

r

TTJS

m Aor.conj. diruXeias, 4. 6 drriKeifiei/os ical uTrepaipou.ei'os eirl
'
iraKra Xeyo-

Cor. xi. \ievov
s '

Qeov
TJ

*

cre|3acrfj.a, wore aurov u
els TO*' vabv TOU 0cou KaOiaai,

xvi. n.
T
diroSenccuiTa eauroc OTI earl flea's. 5. ou p.krju.oveucTe OTI ITI UK

n Sc. "
it

shall not
come" (ellipsis, as in. ver. 7). o "The well known." p = irporepov (I. iv. 16). q Matt-
xxiv. 13. r Win. 30, $ b; c/. Deissm. 163; Tub. x. 3. si Cor.viii. 5. t Elsewhere
in N.T., only in Acts xvii. 23 (Sap. xv. 17). n Matt. xxiv. 15. v By deeds as well as words,

cf. Acts ii. 22 ; here = "
proclaim ".

1 On us 81 TIPLCOV Field (202) writes :
"
Perhaps the apostle wrote cos STJ THXUV, as

pretending to be ours," adding instances from Ast. Lex. Plat, to justify the latter's

statement that " cum irrisione quadam plerumque ponitur us STJ ".

2 The avofxias of ^B min., cop., arm., Euth., Dam., Tert., Amb. (Ti., Tr., WH,
Zim., Bj., Findlay, Lgft.), is preferable to the Western paraphrastic ojxapTias (Alford,

Ellic., Wohl., Weiss).
3 Bentl. conj. eiri irov TO \tyo\Ltvov.

chievous effects upon the church (cf,

Matt. xxiv. 4). Probably his suspicions
of misinterpretation were due to his

recent experiences in Galatia, though
the Macedonian churches seem to have

escaped any infusion of the anti-Pauline

propaganda which soured Corinth not

long afterwards.

Ver. 3. ical diroK., the apostasy and
the appearance (so of Beliar, Asc. Isa., iv.

18) of the personal anti-Christ or pseudo-
Christ form a single phenomenon. From
the use of q airoo-rao-ia as a Greek

equivalent for Belial (LXX of i Kings
xxi. 13, A, and Aquila), this eschatolo-

gical application of the term would natur-

ally flow, especially as 7JP
might well be represented by 6 avOpcoiros

TTJS avoids on the analogy of 2 Sam.
xxii. 5 (LXX) = Ps. xvii. (xviii.). 4.

Lawlessness was a cardinal trait in the

Jewish figure of Belial, as was persecu-
tion of the righteous (i. 4, ii. 7, see Asc.

Isa., ii. 5, etc.). The very order of the

following description (airo>\ias set be-

tween avojiias and 6 avTuceifievos, etc.,

unchronologically, but dramatically) sug-

gests that this incarnation of lawlessness
was a doomed figure, although he chal-

lenged and usurped divine prerogatives.
He is another Antiochus Epiphanes
(Dan. xi. 36, Kal vi|/ti>9

i

rjo-Tai lirl irdvTa
0cov Kal lirl TOV 9e6v TUV 6c<ov <f|a\Xa

XaX-rjo-ei, though Paul carefully safe-

guards himself against misconception by
inserting Xrydpcvov in his quotation of
the words). This conception of a super-
natural antagonist to Jesus Christ at the

end is the chief element of novelty intro-

duced by Paul, from Jewish traditions,
into the primitive Christian eschatology.
The recent attempt of Caligula to erect a
statue of himself in the Temple at Jeru-
salem may have furnished a trait for

Paul's delineation of the future Deceiver ;

the fearful impiety of this outburst had
sent a profound shock through Judaism,
which would be felt by Jewish Christians
as well. But Paul does not identify the
final Deception with the Imperial cultus,
which was far from a prominent feature

when he wrote. His point is that the
last pseudo-Messiah or anti-Christ will

emoody all that is profane and blasphem-
ous, every conceivable element of im-

piety ; and that, instead of being repudi-
ated, he will be welcomed by Jews as
well as pagans (cf. Acts xii. 21, 22).

Ver. 5. It was no after-thought, on
Paul's part (the singular rules out

Spitta's idea that Timothy wrote this

apocalyptic piece). Nor was it an idio-

syncrasy of his teaching. Especially
since the days of Antiochus Ep;phanes
(Dan. vii., xi. ; cf. Gunkel's Schopfung u.

Chaos, 221 f.), a more or less esoteric

and varied Jewish tradition had pervaded
pious circles, that the last days would be
heralded by a proud uprising against
God. The champion of this movement
was no longer the Dragon or cosmic op-

ponent of God, as in the older mythology
(though traces of this belief still linger),
but an individual (6 avojios) who incor-

porates human wickedness (TO ftvo-Trjpiov

TTJS avop.ias) and infernal cunning in his

own person, and who essays to supplant
and suppress the worship of the true God,
by claiming divine honours for himself.
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-rrpc/s ufias, rauro eXeyoK up.lv ; 6. itol vuv TO w
nar^ov

* oiSare eis w = KU>\VOV

TO diroKaXu<f>0T]>'ai auTOK Iv TW aurou 7
Kaipw. 7. TO yap fiuarriipioK x Matt.xiii.

"e i ~
'

> / i , / <, , r ii, etc.

tjOTj efepyeiTai TTJS dfopias, (JIOCOK o KaTx<f apTi ews CK p.o-ooy"Ap-

8.
b
ical TOTE diroKaXu$0iiaTai 6 akop.os, w 6 Ku'pios season"

dceXei
d TU ircEupaTi TOU orojiaTos

d OUTOU Kal *
KaTapyrjo-Ei 1f39*35).

TTJ ciri^aceia TTJS irapouo-ias auTou 9. ou Icmv
r\ irapouaia K.O.T'

z

ge'ni't?

5

eWpyeiav TOU laram iv irdcrr] Sufdpci Kal
*
o-nu-eiois ical Tcpaoi

*

ij/65- common

Sous IO. Kal CK
irdo-jj dirdrj] *dSuuas

h
TOi$

'

diroXXujxeVoi?, "rmuVa
*

&,vQ' WK Ti]V dydirrji' TYJS dXr]0etas OUK 'eSe'lavTO els TO awflqcai j^f'/etcV
c Post-

classical, Win. 13, 5. d From Isa. xi. 4 (LXX), copied in Ps. Sol. xvii. 37, 41 ; cf. Job iv. 9,

4 Esd. xiii. 38. e See on i Cor. i. 38. f Cf. on 2 COT. xii. 12 ;
Matt. xxiv. 24. g Gen.

of origin. h Dat. incommodi (Blass, 37, 2), as in i Cor. i. 18; cf. Moulton, 114-115 ("strongly
durative though the verb is, we see perfectiykjr in the fact that the goal is ideally reached").

i Cf. on 3 Cor. 11.15. k See on Acts xii. 33. 1 Contrast I. i. 6, ii. 13.

He is Satan's messiah, an infernal cari-

cature of the true messiah. Cf. Asc. Isa.,

iv. 6, where it is said that Belial "will
do and speak like the Beloved and he will

say, I am God and before me there has
been none ".

Ver.' 6. Well now, you know what
restrains himfrom being manifested (com-
ing fully into play and sight) before his

appointed season. Nvv probably goes with

otSaTc, not with TO KaT^x *" (*s e.g., in

John iv. 18, so Olshausen, Bisping, Wie-
seler, Zahn, Wrede), and Kal vvv is not

temporal, but "a mere adverb of pas-
sage" (Liinemann, Alford) in the argu-
ment (so with olSa in Acts iii. 17). Were
vvv temporal, it would mean (a) that dur-

ing the interval between Paul's teaching
and the arrival ot this letter fresh circum-
stances (so Zimmer) had arisen to throw

light on the thwarting of the adversary.
But of this there is no hint whatsoever
in the context. Or (b), preferably, it

would contrast with the following Iv

r$ aviTov Kcupa), as an equivalent for

"already" (Hofmann, Wohl., Milligan,

etc.).
Ver. 7. yap, explaining otSaTc. The

Kare'xcov is a fact of present experience
and observation, which accounts for the

dvofxia being as yet a jAvo-rrjpiov, opera-

ting secretly, and not an airoKo.Xvt|/is.
Paul does not say by whom (the avopos
himself?) the restraint is removed.

fidvov, the hiatus must be filled up with
some phrase like "

it cannot be mani-
fested ". Its real character and full

scope are not yet disclosed. For apTi
= vvv, cf. Nageli's note in der Wort-
schdtz des Apostels Paulus (36, 37), and
for omission of av, Blass, 65, 10.

Ver. 8. Sv, K.r.X., his career is short

and tragic. The apparition (cf. i Tim.

VOL. IV.

vi. 14, etc., Thieme, Die Inschriften von

Magnesia, 34 f.) of Jesus heralds his

overthrow. iiru{>avcCa
= sudden appear-

ance of a deity at some crisis (cf. Diod.,

Sicul., i. 25), as the god in 2 Mace. ii. 21,

iii. 24, etc. " In hieratic inscriptions the

appearing of the god in visible form to

men is commonly expressed by the same
word" (Ramsay, Exp. Ti., x. 208). This

passage, with its fierce messianic antici-

pation of the adversary's doom interrupts
the description of his mission which is

resumed (in ver. 9) with an account of

the inspiration (Kara), method (Iv) and
results (ver. 10), of this evil advent
Galen (de facult. nat., i. 2, 4-5) physio-

logically defines ivlpycia as the process
of activity whose product is Ip-yov. The

impulse to cWpyeia is 8vva|xis> The

Svvapas of this supernatural delusion is

specially manifested in signs and wonders.

The power of working miracles in order

to deceive people (ver. ii) was an ac-

cepted trait in the Jewish and early
Christian ideas of such eschatological

opponents of God {cf. on Rev. xiii. 13,

and Friedlander's Geschichte d. jud.

Apolog., 493 f.).

Ver. 10. aydirij (cf. ver. 12) here, as

Luke xi. 42, with obj. gen. Cf. Asc.

Isa., iv. 15, 16 :
" And He will give rest

[above, ch. i. 7] to the godly whom He
shall find in the body in this world, and to

all who because of their faith in Him
have execrated Beliar and his kings ".

aXi^Ocio, not =" truth" in the general
sense of the term (Liinemann, Lightfoot,

Zimmer) but = " the truth of the gospel
"

(as usual in Paul) as against aSixia and

v|re\)Sos (Rom. i. 15 f., ii. 8). The apostle
holds that the refusal to open one's

mind and heart to the gospel leaves life

a prey to moral delusion ; judicial infatua-
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ee aurous* II. Kal Sid TOUTO m
iru,irei aurois 6 0e6s eWpveiai'

zek. xx.
s

'

24-25, and eis TO TTioTeucrai auTOus TW \|eu8ei 12. Iva (cpiOoia-i irdrres ol ufc
Rom. i. ?

T

24, 26, 28, moreutrcu'Tes TTJ
p
d\Tj0ia dXX q

euSoKrjaarres TTJ
P d8iiaa. 13.

Hjieis 8e
r

o^ei'AojjLec euxapioreiK TW 0ew irdrrore irepl ujjuuf,
*
dSeX-

OTTO Kupiou, ort
*
eiXaro ujias 6 Oeos

n
dirapx^J*'

*
S

eV
T
dyiao-fJuS

T
weufiaTos ical iriorei dXqdeias, 14. els

w

eicdXeaec uias 8ici TOU x
euayyeXiou

*
Trjp.wv, els

y
irepiiroiTjoii' 86|Tjs

n Sap. v.

o = Karaic

xiii. 4,

'

P See on
Kom.i.iS, ^ I, '

and i Cor. TOU Kupiou
*t T 3 c* \ i / m. /

apa GUI', aoeXcpoi, o~rr)iceTe

, eire Siel Xoyou eire 81',

'irjo-ou XpioTou. 15.

q Contrast KC" KpdTeiTe Tas
b
TTapaSoVeiS &S ?

i. ii.
r i. 3. s Cf. I. i. 4 (in similar connexion). t Alexandrian form (Win. 13, 13) ; cf. Deut.

xxvi. 18. u Rom. xi. 16, xvi. 5 ; i Cor. xv. 20, etc. ;
v I. iv. 7-8. w i.e., general

position reflected in ver. 13. x Cf. 2 Cor. iv. 3. y Cf. I. v. p. z Cf. l.v.t; resumes
thought of ii. 1-2. a Cf. I. iii. 8 and i Cor. xvi. 13. b See iii. 6 and i Cor. xi. 2.

1 The singular variant airap\i\v, adopted by Lach., WH marg., Weiss (Lgft. ?)

from BGgrP, min., f. vg., syr.p, Euth., Dam., etc., is preferable to the strongly
supported air apxtjs (Pauline air. evp., in historical sense of Phil. iv. 15, Ac. xv. 7,

etc.). The Thessalonians or Macedonians are first-fruits, as contrasted with others

yet to follow
(cf. iii. i, and i. 4).

be saved, instead of visiting you with a

deadly delusion (10, ii) which ends in

judgment (12) ; your discipline is of sanc-

tification (contrast 126) and belief in what
is true (contrast ii, I2a), these forming
the sphere and the scope (cf. i Tim. ii.

15, and for iv a-yiao-fxw in this sense Ps.

Sol. xvii. 33) for salvation being realised.

Those who are sanctified and who truly
believe shall be saved. Cf. ver. 14 and

Apoc. Bar., liv. 21 :

" in fine enim saeculi

uindicta erit de iis qui improbe egerunt,
iuxta improbitatem eorum, et glorificabis
fideles iuxta fidem eorum". irvcvparos
may be either (a)

= "
wrought by the

(holy) Spirit
"

(cf. i Peter i. 2), the divine

side of the human iriorrei, or (b)
= " of

the spirit
"

(cf. I. v. 23 ; 2 Cor. vii. i), as

of the heart (I., iii. 13). The absence of

the article is not decisive against the

former rendering, but the latter is the

more probable in view of the context;
the process of aviao-jios involves a love of

the truth and a belief in it (i.e., in the

true gospel) which is opposed to religious
delusions \cf. ii. 2).

Ver. 14. To be saved ultimately (12)
is to possess or rather to share the glory
of Christ (cf. I., ii. 12).

Ver. 15. The divine purpose does not

work automatically, but implies the co-

operation of Christians in this case, a
resolute stedfastness resting on loyalty to

the apostolic gospel. In view of pass-

ages like i Cor. xi. 23, xv. 5, it is gratui-
tous to read any second-century passion
for oral apostolic tradition into these

words or into those of iii. 6.

tion is the penalty of disobedience to the
truth of God in Christ.

Ver. u. An echo of the primitive
Semitic view (still extant, cf. Curtis's

Prim. Sent. Religion To-Day, pp. 69 f.),

that God may deliberately lead men
astray, or permit them to be fatally in-

fatuated, as a penal discipline (cf. Ps.

Sol. viii. 15 ; Test. XII. Patr. Dan. ix.).

A modern would view the same pheno-
menon as wilful scepticism issuing in

superstition, or in inability to distinguish
truth from falsehood. Delusions of this

kind cannot befall believers (cf. Mark xiii.

22; Test. Issach. iii.). In Test. Napht.
iii. 3, idols are -Trvevnara irXavT)s (cf.

Test. Levi. iii. 3, etc.).

Ver. 12. Like the prophet John half

a century later (xiii. 2
f.),

Paul distin-

guishes his anti-Christ or antitheistic

hero from the Satan whose campaign he

executes; but, unlike John, the apostle
has nothing to say about the fate of

Satan. The tools and the victims of

Satan are destroyed, and they alone.

cvSox. not with ev as usual, but with the

less common (cf. e.g., i Mace. i. 43, Kal

iroXXol airo 'l<rpaT)X TjvSoKTjcrav TTJ Xar-

pio. avrov) dative. " And the greater
number of those who shall have been
associated together in order to receive

the Beloved he [i.e., Beliar] will turn

aside after him "
(Asc. Isa., iv. 9).

Ver. I3-CHAPTER Ill.-Ver. 5. Thanks,

prayers and counsels.

Ver. 13. God has chosen you (etXaro,
another LXX expression, implying that

Christians had now succeeded to the

cherished priviliges of God's people) to
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Gad, vi. i. a I. iv. i ; Eph. vi. 10. b I. v. 25. c I. i. 8.

yg. 4;
Test.

d Ps. cxlvii. 15, etc. (LXX),. ,

contrast 2 Tim. ii. 9. e In sense of Acts xiii. 48. f I. Hi. 4. g C/. Rom. xv. 31 ; 2 Ti. iv. 17;
h See on Acts xxviii. 6 ; Isa. xxv. 4 (LXX) ; and on I. Hi. 3,

"
misguided andPs. Sol. iv. 27.

unprincipled
"

Rutherford).
x. 16 with Acts xvii. 12, 34.
ii. 3. p Cf. I. iv. xo.

i e.g., in Corinth ; cf. Acts xviii. 6 f. 2 Ti. iii. 13. It C/. Rom.
1 Cf. i. 10, Acts xviii. 9 f. m ii. 17. n 2 Ti. iv. 1 8. o 2 Co.

Ver. 16. avros 8J, perhaps with a

slight implicit apposition to the you or

we of the previous sentence. ayairqcras
Kal Sovs, K.T.X., connection as in John
iii. 16. irapdicXT)<riv lor this world,
eViriSa for the world to come ; all hope
is encouragement, but not vice-versa.

Ver. 17, in contrast to the disquiet and
confusion of ii. 2. tpy<? as in i. ii, iii. 4,

7 f., \6y<? as iii. i, 15 ; I., i. 8. See the

fulsome pagan inscription of Halicar-

nassus, which after giving thanks for the

birth of Augustus, crorrfjpa TOV KOLVOV

TUV av0p<dir<i>v yc'voi>s> declares that men
now are lull of IXir8ci>v (tev \pi\a~r<av

irpos TO |X\Xov, e-u9vp.ias Sc cis TO irapo v.

Contrast also the KCVTJ eXiris of the im-

pious in Sap. iii. n.
CHAPTER III. Ver. i. In addition to

offering prayers on their behalf, Paul asks

them to pray for the continued success of

the gospel (" may others be as blest as

we are"!) and (ver. 2), for its agents'

safety (Isa. xxv. 4, LXX, a reminiscence

of). The opponents here are evidently

(ii.
10

f.) beyond hope of conversion ;

preservation from their wiles is all that

can be expected. For a speedy answer
to this prayer, see Acts xviii. 9 f. The
repeated use of 6 Kvpios in w. 1-5, brings
out the control of God amid the plots and

passions of mankind. ardirwv. The
general sense of the term is given by
Philo in his queer allegorising of Gen. iii.

9 (Leg. Alleg., iii. 17, aVoiros Xe'-yeTai
elvai 6 4>avXos) ; commonly it is used, as

elsewhere in the N.T., of things, but here
of persons, either as = "

ill-disposed," or,
in a less general and derivative sense =
"perverse" (cf. Nk'geli, der Wortschatz

des Paulus, p. 37), or " froward ". The
general aim of the passage is to widen
the horizon of the Thessalonians, by en-

listing their sympathy and interest on
behalf of the apostles. They are not the

only sufferers, or the only people who
need prayer and help. ow iravTos avSpos
els KopivOdv lafl* 6 irXovs, so ran the
ancient proverb. Paul writes from Cor-
inth that while everyone has the chance,
not all have the desire, to arrive at the
faith. i\ irCoris is the faith of the gospel,
or Christianity. By a characteristic play
upon the word, Paul (ver. 3), hurries on
to add,

" but the Lord is faithful ". vfioLs

(for which Bentley and Baljon plausibly
conjecture ^pas) shows how lightly his

mind rests on thoughts of his own peril
as compared with the need of others. It

is impossible to decide, either from the

grammar or from the context, whether
TOV irovTjpov is neuter or masculine.
Either sense would suit, though, if there
is a reminiscence here of the Lord's

prayer (so Feine, Jesus Christus u.

Paulus, 252 f., and Chase, Texts and
Studies, i. 3. 112 f.), the masculine would
be inevitable, as is indeed more probable
for general reasons (so e.g., Hofmann,
Everling, Ellicott, etc.)

Ver. 4. irciro(0apcv (
= we have faith),

still playing on the notion of irkrris.
Paul rallies the Thessalonians by remind-

ing them, not only of God's faithfulness,
but of their friends' belief in them.

Ver. 5. KaTcvOvvai, K.T.X. Paul no
longer (I., iii. ii) entertains the hope of

revisiting them soon. " God's love and
Christ's patient endurance "

(i.e., the

xiTTop.ovrj which Christ inspires and re-
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"X Tt
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w C/. I. i. 6, ii. 14, and on i Cor. iv. 16.

p,lJiei<70CU T^fXaS' OTl OUK T|7aKT/|Cra|AK

f irapd TI^OS, dXX' T If KOTTW

pya6|iei'oi irpos TO
JAT]

*
empapfjaai

e^ouaiav, dXX' tea eaurous

T||j.ds. lo. KOI yap OTC

K, OTI
*
ei TIS oo Oe'Xei

x I. ii. 3, v. 5.

ord).

y Cf. I. ii.

9, 2 Cor. xi. 27, Herm. Stm. v. 6, 2, etc.,
"
toiling and moiling

"
(Rutherford). z. I. ii. 9 (with a

different motive). a See on i Cor. ix. 3-18, and 2 Cor. i. 24. b See on Phil. iii. 17. c Did.

xii. 3.

1 Read irapcXa^cre, with BG, 43, 73, 80, g, goth., syr.p, arm., etc. (so Lach., Tr.,

WH, Bj., Weiss), or irapeXapo<rav (cXaf)o<rav D*) with fc$*A, d, e, 17, etc. (Ti.,

Al., Zim., Lgft., Wohl., Findlay [Tr., WH, Lach., all in marg.]).

quires, cf. Ignat. ad. Rom., last words)
correspond to the double experience of

love and hope in ii. 16. It is by the

sense of God's love alone, not by any
mere acquiescence in His will or stoical

endurance of it, that the patience and

courage of the Christian are sustained.

Cf. Ep. Arist., 195, firl TWV icaXXtcrruv

irpa|cci>v OVK avrol tcaTcvOvvofxcv TO.

|}ovXu9e'vTa 6e6s Sc TcXcioi TO. irdvTuv.

Connect with ver. 3 and cf. Mrs. Brown-

ing's line,
"

I waited with patience, which
means almost power ".

Vv. 6- 1 6. Injunctions upon church-
life and order.

Ver. 6. How necessary it was to pro-
mote vTrojAovt] with its attendant virtues

of diligence and order at Thessalonica, is

evident from the authoritative (v iv. T.

Kvptov) tone and the crisp detail of the

following paragraph, flapayy., like OT<-

KTCJ9, has a military tinge (cf. on I. iv. 2,

and Dante's Paradise, xii. 37-45). oreXX.,
for his own sake (ver. 14), as well as for

yours : a service as well as a precau-
tion. The collective action of his fellow-

Christians, besides preserving (i Cor. v.

6) themselves from infection and no-

thing is so infectious as an insubordinate,

indolent, interfering spirit will bring
home to him a sense of his fault. Light-
foot aptly cites the irapdyycX|xa of Ger-
manicus to his mutinous troops :

" dis-

cedite a contactu, ac diuidite turbidos : id

stabile ad paenitentiam, id fidei uinculum
erit

"
(Tacit. Annal., i. 43). The aTaKTOi

of 6-12 are excitable members who " break

the ranks
'*

by stopping work in view of

the near advent, and thus not only dis-

organise social life but burden the church
with their maintenance. The apostles
had not been idle or hare-brained en-

thusiasts, and their example of an orderly,

self-supporting life is held up as a pattern.
Insubordination of this kind is a breach
of the apostolic standard of the Christian

life, and Paul deals sharply with the first

symptoms of it. He will not listen to

any pious pleas for this kind of conduct.

Ver. 8. Paul's practice of a trade and

emphasis upon the moral discipline of

work are quite in keeping with the best

J ewish traditions of the period. Compare
e.g., the saying of Gamaliel II. (Kiddusch.
i. u) :

" He who possesses a trade is

like a fenced vineyard, into which no
cattle can enter, etc." Supcdv = " for

nothing, gratis ".

Ver. 9. The apostles had the right to

be maintained by the church, but in this

case they had refused to avail themselves

of it. The Thessalonians are not to mis-

construe their action.

Ver. 10. Precept as well as example
(DCG, ii. 2). As is perhaps implied in

5n, cl . . . o-9iTu is a maxim quoted
by the apostle, not from some unwritten

saying of Jesus (Resch) but from the

Jewish counterparts, based on Gen. iii.

19, which are cited by Wetstein, especi-

ally Beresch. rabba, xiv. 12 :
"

ut, si non

laborat, non manducet". Cf. Carlyle's

Chartism, chap iii (" In all ways it needs,

especially in these times, to be proclaimed
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k Only here in N.T. 1 i.e., not i These.(so Lunemann, Schmiedel, Schafer) but (so Pelt, Lgft.,
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53, Ps. Sol. ii. 40, etc.
14. 10.

. . .

"continually" Lk. xxiv.

aloud that for the idle man there is no

place in this England ... he that will

not work according to his faculty, let him

perish according to his necessity "). The
use of iv Kupiu here and in i Cor. xi. n
(cf. Matt. xix. 4 f.) proves, as Titius argues

(der Paulinismus unter dem Gesichtspunkt
der Seligkeit, 1900, p. 105), that the

original divine ideas of the Creation are

fulfilled and realised in the light of
Christ's gospel ;

the entire process of

human life culminates in the faith of

Christ, and therefore no unqualified anti-

thesis can be drawn between ordinary life

and Christian conduct.
Ver. n. The yap goes back to ver. 6.

"Whereas I am told that some of your
number are behaving in a disorderly

fashion, not busy but busybodies," fussy
and officious, doing anything but attend-

ing to their daily trade. " Ab otio ualde

procliue est hominum ingenium ad curi-

ositatem" (Bengel). The first persecu-
tion at Thessalonica had been fostered

by a number of fanatical loungers (Acts
xvii. 5). On the sensible attitude of the

primitive church to labour, see Har-
nack's Expansion, i. 215 f. M. Aurelius

(iii. 4) warns people against idle, fussy

habits, but especially against ri irepi-

cpyoy KCU KaKOT]0eg, and an apt parallel
to this use of araic-rus lies in Dem.

Olynth., iii. 34 : oVa (funds or food) OVTOS
araicTws vvv Xap.pavci>v (i.e., takes with-

out rendering personal service in the

field) OVK u>4>\ei, ravr* iv lafj raei
Xa(xpavT<o.

Ver. 12. They are not directly ad-

dressed (contrast 6, 13). jiera T|o-uxias
in the homely sphere of work. The three

causes of disquiet at Thessalonica are (a)

the disturbing effect of persecution, (b)
the tension produced by the thought of
the advent of Christ, and (c), as an out-
come of the latter, irregularity and social

disorganisation in the community.
Ver. 13. v|xel 8^, whoever else drops

out of the ranks of industrious, steady
Christians.

JITJ yic., implying that they
had not begun to grow slack (Moulton,
122 f.). Perhaps with a special allusion
to the presence of people who abused
charity ; generous Christians must not

forego liberality and help, arguing that it

is no use to succour any because some
will take advantage of the church's

largess.
Ver. 14. 8ia T. iir., implying that the

matter ends with this letter (Weiss) ; Paul
has spoken his last word on the subject.
With this and the following verse, cf.
Did. xv. 3 (IXe'-yxsTe Si aXX^Xovs (JLTJ

iv

^PYD *XX* iv eipTJvT], us X T *v TV
cvayyeXibi ical iravrl aoToxovvri Kara
TOV ercpov pLTjSels XaXciTU fiijSc irap'

tlfXWV OLKOVCTU, laiS OV p.TO,VOT]0"l]).

Ivrpairij,
" be ashamed "

(
= alScurdai

as often).
Ver. 15. Disapproval, as a means of

moral discipline, loses all its effect if the
offender does not realise its object and
reason (vovOertiTe), or if it is tainted with

personal hostility. us aSeX^oV. Com-
pare the fine saying of Rabbi Chanina
ben Gamaliel on Deut. xxv. 3, that after

the punishment the offender is expressly
called brother, not sinner.

Ver. 16. elpiivT)v, as opposed to these

fears and troubles of the church. Kvpio?
is probably, in accordance with Paul's
usual practice, to be taken as = Jesus
Christ, but the language of ver. 5 and of
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t
irdvT<>>v
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31, and 2

Cor. xiii. 13. v Autograph as means of recognising authenticity, cf. Abbott, Joh. Gram.
2691, and Cicero's Catil. iii. 5, Plautus, Bacch. iv. 4, 78, etc.

I., v. 23, makes the reference to God quite

possible.
Vv. 17, 18. Conclusion. Paul now

takes the pen from his amanuensis, to

add the salutation in his own handwrit-

ing lor the purpose of authenticating the

epistle (otherwise in i Cor. xvi. 21).

This, he observes, is the sign-manual of

his letters (cf. ii. 2), i.e., the fact of a

personal written greeting at the close,
not any form of words (like ver. 18), or

the use of the word "
grace," or " certum

quendam nexum literarium" (Grotius).

The precaution is natural, in view of his

suspicion about unauthorised communica-
tions. Compare "the <rcar]}icui>|iai (gener-

ally contracted into o-ecnrj) with which so

many of the Egyptian papyrus-letters
and ostraca close

"
(Milligan, p. 130), or

the postscript in one's own handwriting
(v|x|3oXoy) which guaranteed an ancient

letter (Deissmann : Licht vom Osten, 105).

fierd (cf. ver. 16), the divine presence is

realised through the experience of Christ's

grace.
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EPISTLES.

PRELIMINARY.

THOSE who propose to read this exposition of the Pastoral Epistles

may find it convenient to be apprised at the outset of the conclusions

assumed in it concerning the genuineness and integrity of the Letters.

After a careful review of the arguments adduced by the traditionalists

and the anti-traditionalists, and after the devotion of considerable

thought to a minute study of the Epistles themselves, the present
writer finds it easier to believe that St. Paul was the author of them,
as they have come down to us, than that a Paulinist (assuming that

there ever was a special school of Pauline thought), sometime

between 90 and 120 A.D., worked up a few fragments of genuine
letters of his master into 2 Timothy and Titus, and then composed
1 Timothy in imitation of his own style. This second alternative

represents, broadly speaking, the theory of the anti-traditional school

of critics.

The only serious difficulties which preclude an unhesitating

acceptance of these letters, as they stand, as the composition of St.

Paul, lie in (1), the style, which, although fundamentally not un-

Pauline, presents undeniably certain obvious peculiarities which are

not found in any of the ten other Pauline letters, and (2) in the

writer's outlook on religion in particular, the relations of God and

Christ respectively to man's salvation, and the place of faith and

works in the spiritual life which seems to be that of one who had

travelled on the Pauline road (assuming that there was a public

highway that could be so described), further than we should have

deemed it possible in the years few at most which separate the

close of St. Paul's life from the date of the Epistles of the first

Roman captivity. The main features of the landscape are the same,
but the distances are different.

On the other hand, this altered theological outlook, as well as

the writer's concern about Church institutions, is responsible for the
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peculiar religious phraseology in so far as it does indeed differ from

features common to the earlier groups of letters ;
so that whatever

considerations help us to account for the former change will also

aid in the solution of the problem of style and vocabulary.

The other arguments against the Pauline authorship, based on :

(3) the impossibility of fitting into the Acts of the Apostles the

personal and local references in the Pastorals, (4) the all.ged marks

of the second century in the heresy which is combated, and (5)

the allegation that the details of Church organisation reflect the

policy of the dominant party of the early second century are, it is

believed, assumptions for which there is no foundation. And, in

feet, (4) and (5) are not now insisted on by many of the anti-

traditional school, and will not be dealt with in this introduction.

Before passing on to a brief discussion of the style and the

historical setting of the Epistles, it will not be amiss to suggest

some considerations which may help, not indeed to solve the problem
before us, but to enable us to believe that it would not be a problem
at all could we only know a little more about the personal history

of St. Paul, and of the inner life of the Christian Church in the

first century. In the first place, we must remember that it was a

period of intensely vigorous and rapidly developing Church life. We
are so much accustomed to regard as normal Christian communities

in which nine-tenths of the professed adherents are spiritually only
half alive, that we find it difficult to realise what manner of thing

Church life was when every one took a keen interest in his religion,

and the spiritual life of every Church member was full and strong,

even if not always consistent. The years that elapsed between

Pentecost and 100 A.D. represent the infancy of the Church
;
and we

all know how momentous in their after consequences are a child's

experiences during the first five or six years of its life. But the

first century was even more significant for the subsequent history of

the Church than is infancy in the case of a human being. The

development of the Church, as we experience it, at least in Europe,
is slow ; looking back thirty years we can indeed perceive some

change ;
but in the first century a year wrought what it now takes

a generation to effect. What we know of the rapid development in

applied science in our own day supplies us with an experience
somewhat analogous to the growth of the Christian Church

doctrinally and institutionally in the first century. We have seen

in the space of ten, or even five, years a complete revolution in men's

notions as to what is possible and reasonable in the rate of travel

on the high road or in the air.
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It was while the Church was thus rapidly taking shape that St.

Paul came into it; and, if we may judge from the extant evidence,

he quickly became the most powerful constructive force in it. But

there were other agencies at work, human, as well as Divine and

divinely inspired, and St. Paul was himself wrought on and shaped
as much, or more, than he shaped others. Always a student but

never a recluse, he shared to the full the common life of the un-

exclusive early Church. He did not " dwell apart," though always
conscious that his innermost life was "hid with Christ in God".

And not only did his life move with the Church's life, but it was

brought into close touch with every possible human experience

except those of domestic life to a degree rarely equalled by any
other man. The label that correctly describes the contents of a

given human personality to-day may be, in some cases, not misleading
five or ten years hence ;

but St. Paul was not one of these constant

quantities. His personality was not that of a Milton, self-determining,

holding on its course " like a star," unaffected by the storms of the

lower atmosphere; he was as sympathetic, and therefore open to

impressions from without, as if he had been a weak man. Of this

impressionableness and craving for sympathy we have abundant

evidence in the Epistles that are universally acknowledged to be

genuine. Such a man is likely to undergo changes in mental outlook,

to become possessed by fresh ideals and conceptions, so as to be-

wilder less agile minds; and, of course, new thoughts require for

their expression words and phrases for which the man had no use

before. In the case of St. Paul, this is no imaginary supposition.

The difference between the Paul of Philippians and the Paul of

1 Timothy is not greater than, perhaps not as great as, between the

Paul of Thessalonians and the Paul of Ephesians. The fact just

noticed should put us on our guard against the easy assumption that

the normal Pauline presentation of the relations between God and

man is that found in the central group of his Epistles: Romans,
1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians.

There is, however, a difference between the Pastorals and the

earlier letters for which the lapse of time alone cannot account, and

that is a diminution in force. The letters to Timothy and Titus are

certainly of apostolic quality; the ordinary reader, and still more

the student, who compares them with the best of the sub-apostolic

literature, can at once perceive the difference between what is inspired

and what is merely interesting, edifying, and even noble. Neverthe-

less, we miss in the Pastorals the exuberant vigour, the reserved

strength of the earlier letters. The explanation of this may well be
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that before St. Paul wrote these letters he had ceased to be an

elderly, and had, perhaps rapidly, become an old man. There is

nothing impossible in this supposition. The surprising thing is that

it has not been more generally recognised as a probable factor in the

solution of the problem presented by the Pastorals. When we think

of the intensity with which St. Paul had lived his life always at

high pressure and what a hard life it had been, it would be a

marvel indeed if old age with its diminished powers had not come

suddenly upon him.

We hold then that the author of the Pastorals was Paul
; but

" Paul the aged
"

;
much more aged, and more truly so, than when

he penned his note to Philemon. We may observe, as a sign of old

age, a certain inertia which makes him satisfied to express his meaning
in habitual, almost stereotyped, words and phrases ;

words and phrases
which are only open to the objection in itself unreasonable that

we have heard them quite recently. The brain no longer responds
to the will to utter " words that burn

"
;
and it seems as fitful in the

origination of "
thoughts that breathe". It is not that St. Paul is

not truly inspired in the Pastorals. These letters satisfy the practical

test of inspiration, viz., their yield of matter for thought is never

exhausted by study. There are, moreover, several passages in them

that have touched the hearts of Christians in every age as nearly as

anything the apostle ever wrote. But even in these, perhaps more

in these than in less striking paragraphs for ordinary details of

Church life must be dealt with in ordinary language we detect a

failing of power in comparison with the Paul of the earlier letters :

the inspiration is as true, but it is not as strong ; the heart and

arteries and veins do their duty, but the blood does not course so

quickly as in the days of youth. To put it quite plainly : the difficulties

that meet the student of the Pastoral Epistles lie rather in the

logical connexion of the paragraphs than in the profundity of the

thoughts expressed in them ; and whatever obscurity there may be

in some of the expressions used is due in nearly every case to the

meagreness of our information concerning the circumstances of the

writer and of the Church.

In the earlier epistles, on the contrary, it often happens that the

apostle's thoughts and conceptions are too great for expression. He

does not, indeed cannot, formulate them precisely ;
he gives them

the most adequate expression he can
;
and the Holy Spirit has

ever since been leading the Church to a constantly increasing com-

prehension of them. But in the Pastorals we do not meet any such

struggles between thought and language We are never conscious
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that we are present at the birth of some mighty principle which can

reach maturity only at the end of time. Great theological statements

concerning man's salvation not of the relation of Christ to the

universe are formulated, not daringly sketched ; the conceptions of

the mutual relations of God and man which are involved in these

statements are not new to the author ; he has mastered them com-

pletely, and presents them with a finished expression which leaves

the reader satisfied. Take, for example, the statement of the wide-

ness of God's saving purposes in 1 Tim. ii. 4-6
;
the summary of the

working out of the Incarnation in 2 Tim. i. 9, 10; the analysis of

the saving process in Tit. iii. 4-7. Here we have theological principles

in their classical expression ; they do not need exegesis, they only
demand to be "

marked, learned, and inwardly digested ".

Again, the apostle, in these letters is not only not creative
; he

is displayed to us as receptive of the thoughts of other makers of

Christian theology, his contemporaries. When St. Paul wrote the

Pastoral Epistles, his own work as an originating constructive

theologian had come to an end
;
and there comes into clear view

what had been hitherto veiled the effect on him of the action of

the religious life of the communities in which he lived. It is a truth,

obvious when stated, yet sometimes ignored, that the thoughts about

religion current in the Christian Society of the first century, had not

been generated only by St. Paul, but by St. John and St. Peter and

others whose names and achievements we can only conjecture.

When we were young, we used to picture the Palestine of the

patriarchs as a land in which no person or thing except Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob and their flocks were of any significance; they

dominated the landscape as do the saints in medieval pictures.

When we grew older, it was almost disturbing to one's faith to realise

that to the busy merchants and peasants of Palestine, Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob were not persons of unusual importance. Yet, as

always happens, the truer account, unpalatable at first, is found to

be more suggestive and helpful than the older fancy. In like manner,
a realisation that St. Paul did not dominate the Church of his time,

as his history in the Acts and his epistles so largely dominate the

New Testament, will be found a helpful consideration.

The Church is a greater thing than the greatest saint or theologian

in it
;
and St. Paul could not have helped, even if he would, being

influenced by the Christianity, as actually lived, of the men and

women around him
;
and that in three ways at least. (1) His own

theology came back to him not quite the same as it had come from

his brain. It is not only the elements of matter that are subject to
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reaction in consequence of fusion ; the same natural law operates in

the interaction of the thoughts of a thoughtmaker with the minds of

those to whom his thoughts are communicated. And, if we may
carry on the same analogy, the Church of St Paul's time was unable

to take up, to hold in solution, the whole of the Pauline theology ;

a considerable amount of it was held in suspension to be absorbed

gradually by the Church in the course of the ages. (2) Again, as

has just been pointed out, the religious thought of the Christian

Society in which St. Paul lived was fed and stirred by other apostles,

of whom we can name St. John and St. Peter. It is surely not

unreasonable to suppose that these apostles spoke before they

wrote, that what they published was the most perfect expression

attainable by them of what they had been speaking about during the

whole of their ministry ; that, in fact, Johannine literature was, for

the Church of the first century, the final presentation, not the

origination, of Johannine thought and expression. Is it too much to

expect that those who study the writings contained in the New
Testament should cease to think of the authors of them as solitaries

who had no other means but books of acquiring ideas or a vocabulary,

and who, in turn, only influenced the thought and phraseology of

the men of their time by books or treatises composed at the close

of their lives. It is strange that men cannot see the Church, the

Society which conditioned, was not conditioned by, St. Paul, St. John

and St. Peter. This consideration is intended to prepare the reader

to be not astonished or perplexed by the occasional Johannine turns

of phrase that occur in the Pastorals, and which are noted in the

course of the exposition. (3) Furthermore, it must not be thought

strange that the Providence of God, the Holy Spirit Who guides

the Church, should have called the apostle Paul almost wholly away
from thoughts of the Church's place in history and in the universe

to the administration of, and provision for, the daily needs of the

Church as actually experienced by man. Our own generation has

not been without examples of men summoned from the library of the
"
great house

"
into less obviously inspiring chambers, which serve

the more material, but not less necessary, needs of the household.

Christians who think of the Church as a visible Divine Society with

a life on earth continuous to the end of time, cannot think that St.

Paul as reflected in the Pastorals is less worthy of admiration than

St. Paul as reflected in Romans. Nor will they be offended if they
find that his new preoccupation with ordinary Church life has left

a trace on his idiom
; if, it may be, he has caught some of the current
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phrases of ordinary religious society. He is not less intelligible to

Timothy, or less truly himself.

THE STYLE OF THE LETTERS.

It was noticed in the beginning of this Introduction that the con-

sideration of most weight against the Pauline authorship of the

Pastoral Epistles is the style of the composition, which differs from

that of any of the groups of the other ten Pauline letters the

genuineness of which is here assumed by (a) the recurrence in them

of certain, almost stereotyped, forms of expression, (b) by a general

difference in the structure of sentences, and (c) by the absence from

them of alleged characteristic Pauline words. These three sorts of

variation are here enumerated in the order of tbeir importance. No
fair-minded traditionalist will be disposed to minimise the gravity of

the problem presented by these indisputable facts. On the other

hand, these acknowledged peculiarities must not be allowed to obscure

the equally undoubted fact that the Epistles present not only as

many characteristic Pauline words as the writer had use for, but

that, in the more significant matter of turns of expression, the style

of the letters is, as has been stated before, fundamentally Pauline.

This will be evident from an inspection of the references. Perhaps it

is true to say that the positive stylistic peculiarities of the letters the

large number of unusual words, 1 the recurrent phraseology deprive

of its just weight the counter argument based on its admittedly

Pauline element, just because this is normal, and does not strike the

eye. It is at least a strong argument on the traditionalist side, that the

un-Pauline style of the Pastorals was not commented on by the early

Greek Christian critics, as was the un- Pauline style of Hebrews, and

the un-Johannine style of the Apocalypse. On the other hand, the

peculiarities of expression are not such as a clever imitator of St.

Paul's style would introduce.

Taking up, in the first place, the recurrent words, terms and

phrases, it will be convenient to divide them into three categories.

A. Terms, or phrases, of the religious life of the Christian Society.

B. Polemical phraseology in reference to false teaching.

C. Favourite terms, or expressions, of the author's.

It is not pretended that this classification can be carried out con-

sistently ;
but it seemed to be worth attempting. In particular it

1 Dean Bernard, Past. Epp., p. xxxvi., notes that the Siro| \ey6neva amount to

176, a number "
proportionately twice as great as in any other of St. Paul's letters,"
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may deserve consideration whether we have not presented to us, in

the style of the Pastorals, a new, but not the less true, aspect of St.

Paul as a writer, no longer creating a Christian terminology, but

freely making use of the pnraseology he heard around him, towards

the formation of which he had been a principal, but not the only, con-

tributor. On the other hand, in so far as this supposition is true it

precludes our making use of the occurrence of certain phrases and

words in extant early writings, as proofs that the authors of those

writings had read the Pastoral Epistles.

In the following list of terms and phrases, a = 1 Timothy ;
b = 2

Timothy; c = Titus; the numbers indicate the number of occurrences

of the term or phrase in the epistle. When the term or phrase is

not peculiar to the Pastorals, a reference is given to its occurrence

elsewhere, or "etc." is added.

TERMINOLOGY OF THE CHRISTIAN SOCIETY.

a, b, c.

TJ dX^Oeta, in a technical sense : a, 3
; b, 4

;
c (2 Cor. iv. 2, etc.).

TJ
SiSaoxaXia : A, The body of doctrine

; absolutely, or with epithets

(see uyiaiyouo-a) : a, 4
; b, 2

; c, 3.

TJ
SiSacricaXia : B, The act of teaching : a, 3

; b, c (Rom. xii. 7).

TJ TTIOTIS, fides quae creditur : a, 8
; b, 2; c, 3.

moTis [K.] dyd-in] : a, 4
; b, 2

;
c (1 Thess. iii. 6, v. 8).

irioriSj dydirr), uiro^ovr\ : a, [b], c.

TJ uyiaiyoucra SiSacricaXia : a, b, c, 2. uyiaiKorres Xoyoi : a, b. uyicu-

vew
TTJ

mcrrei : C, 2. Xoyos uyi^s : C. Cf. vocr&v : a
; ydyypaifa : b.

imycuais dXtjOeias and ^myiKw<ricei>' T. dXrjOetai/ : a, 2
; b, 2

;
C.

(Heb. x. 26
; cf. Philem. 6).

[TJ] euae'peia : a, 7
; b. KCIT' eucre'^eiav : a, C. eucrepws ^r[v '. b, C.

: a (Acts, 4; 2 Pet. 5).

: a, c, 3. o-u4>poj'6ic : c (Mark v. 15
; Rom. xii. 3

;
2 Cor. v.

13). crw^poKio-fAOS : b. crojvjipo^i^eiv' : C. a(a<(>pofa>s ! C. <ra>4>poowT] : a, 2

(Acts xxvi. 25).

6 vuv alwv : a, b, c.

en-KJxiKeia : a, b, 3
;
c (2 Thess. ii. 8) (!m<j>cuVeiK : c, 2

;
Luke i. 79 ;

Acts xxvii. 20
; cf. Acts ii. 20).

d>4>eXi}i.os : a, 2
; b, c.

Sidj3oXoi, adj. : a, b, c.

dpyeurOai: a, b, 4
; c, 2, etc., but not Paul.

a, b.

eruceiSir]<ns Ka9apd : a, b (owei'8. dyafli] : a, 2
;
Acts xxiii. 1

; 1 Pet.

iii. 16, 21).
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KciGapu tcapSia : a, b.

irioris dcuiroKpiTos I a, b.

TTioris K. dydTn] f\
iv Xpiorw 'Itjtrou : a, b.

moris "f]
f.v Xpurrw 'Irjo-ou : a, b

;
etc.

KaXos : qualifying adj. (not incl. tcaX^ epyov): a, 9
; b, 3 (esp.

orpareia, a, or orpaTiwTtjs, b, KaXos dyuy, a, b) ; etc., but not

Paul.

irayis : a
;
TOU SiafJoXou : a, b.

4>euye 8io)K 8e SiKauxTunfjK . . . iriarii' &yATn\v ', Si, b.

TOV K.O.\OV dywi'a : a, b.

(ftuXdacrcic : a, b, 2.

irapaicoXouOeif SiSaaKaXia : a, b.

avOponros [T.] cou : a, b.

a, c.

epyoi', KaXa Ipya : a, 4
; c, 4

; etc., but not Paul.

os : a, 2
;
c (Phil. iv. 8) ;

or crefiKonrjs : a, 2
;

c.

(of God the Father, not incl. Tit. ii. 13) : a, 3
; c, 3.

b, c.

619 TTO.V Ipyoc dyadof T]Toip,a0jicyoi'
: b.

: b.

PECULIAR TO ONE LETTER.

diroEKTOf evojTTLov' T. Oeou : a, 2.

(Xias yut'aiKos &vr\p '. a, 2 (ecos dt'Spos yu^ : a,).

iriXa{3&r0cu TTJS ^OJTJS : a, 2.

fioKdpios (of God) : a, 2.

TO (AUCTTiipioi' Ti]s moTews, Or Tqs uae(3eias : a, 2.

K. dydiri] K. dyiaap,6s, or ayveia. '. a, 2.

T I or ni'd : b, 3 (Rom. i. 16, and five other ins.).

Tjp-'pa (Last Day) : b, 3 (Matt. 2; Luke, 3
;
2 Thess. 1).

o> cpvuc irpotoraodai : C, 2.

POLEMICAL PHRASEOLOGY.

eia :
dire<rrepT](AeV(i)i' TT]S dX^Oeias : a. irepl TTJI'

b. (icTdVoiay eis ciriyi'uan' dX^Seias : b. jiT)8^TTOT6 els tiriyi'WDrii' dXif)9.

eXOeif Sufdp.efa : b. di'Oiorarrai
rfj dXir)0eia : b. diro TTJS dXir]0eios T.

aKOT]i/ dirooTpetyouo-u' : b. aTroorp<{>o|ULeVa)i' TTJI> dX^Oeiay : C,

VOL. IV. 5
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us '. Sie4>6app.eVu>y . . . T. vouv '. a. KarecfjOapp-eVoi T. KOUC : b.

aorwc ... 6 yous : C.

moris : irepl T. mcrrii' eVaudyrjaai' : a. ircpl T. moriy TJoTOXTjaaf : a.

dSoKi)j.oi irepl T. Tricrnv : b. dTj-oorrjaorrai rices T. moreais a.

dTjo-af diro T. iriorews : a. C/. 1 Tim. i. 5, 19.

oweioY](7is : KeKauonrjpiaafjteVcji' Trjy ISiac o'UKetSTjcni' : SL

. . . r\ o-uceiS^ais : C. C/. 1 Tim. i. 5, 19.

' a
>
2

;
b. See dXrjdeia and moris.

'

Tt\v TIVUV TrioTif : b. oXous OIKOUS dcarpeirouo-ii' : C. Cf.

litl KaTao-Tpo(j>T)
TWC aaouovruv, b.

f3e'{3r]Xos : a, 3
;
b (Heb. xii. 16). (p^ijXoi Ke^wfiai : a, b).

: a, C.

or ^TjTi^acis : a, 2
; b, C. (papal ^rrio'eis : b, C.)

and Xoyo/Jiaxia : a, b.

/AdTcuoXoyia and fiaraioXoyos : a, C. Cf. ^i]Ti](Tei.s fidraioi, C.

IpiS : a, C.

: b, C,

: a, 2; b, c (2 Pet. i. 16).

: a, 2
; fojiinog : c

; KOfioSiSdoxaXos : a.

em irXeiof irpofcotj/ouaiK dae^eias : b. ou irpOKOtj'oucrii' em irXeiOK : b.

irpOKOv|(Ouaii/ em TO %elpov : b.

AUTHOR'S FAVOURITE TERMS.

a, b, c.

moros 6 Xoyos : a, b, C.

mcrTos 6 Xoyos *. Trdcnrjs diroSoxtjS a|ios : a, 2.

irapairou : a, 2
; b, C.

OIKOS (household) : a, 5; b, 2; c (1 Cor. i. 16, etc.).

irept with accusative : a, 3
; b, 2

;
c (Phil. ii. 23, etc.).

a, b.

X^pif Ixw ; a, b (Luke xvii. 9
; Heb. xii. 28).

8iap.ttpTupoij.ai eYuTTiof T. 0eou, or T. Kupiou : u
; b, 2.

eis o
eTt'Orji' ^yu> tcijpu^ K. dTrdoToXos . . . SiSdcncaXos : a, b.

Xcipts, eXeos, etprinf] : a, b.

WK earic : a ; b, 2.

a,c.

(LcrauTws ^ a, 4
J C, 2.

o
emcrreuOifji' eyo5 ; a, C.

is 181019 : a, 2
; c.

Trepi rit'os : a, c.

: a, 5
; c. (irpoo-e'xeii' ftuflots : a, C.)
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b, c.

orrouBeuroi' : b, 3
; C. (oirouSoow eXOeii' : b, 2 J C.)

TrepllOTCMTO '. b, C.

81' ty alriav: b, 2
;
c (Luke viii. 47; Acts xxii. 24; Heb. ii. 11).

b.

owKCiKOirci0T](roi' : b, 2.

The second difference in style by which the Pastoral Epistles are

marked off from the earlier letters may be given in the words of

Lightfoot.
The Syntax.

(a)
"

It is stiffer and more regular than in the earlier Epistles,

more jointed and less flowing. The clauses are marshalled together,

and there is a tendency to parallelism."

e.g., 1 Tim. i. 9, ii. 1, 2, iii. 16, iv. 12, 13, 15, v. 10, vi. 9, 11,

12, 13, 15, 18; 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12, iii. 1-8, 10-13, 16, iv. 2,

4, 5, 7 ; Tit. i. 7, 8, 9, ii. 7, 12, iii. 1-3.

(b) "There is a greater sententiousness, an abruptness and

positiveness of form. Imperative clauses are frequent.

e.g., 1 Tim. iv. 11, 15, 16, v. 7, 8, 22-25, vi. 2, 6, 11, 20; 2

Tim. i. 13, 14, ii. 1, 3, 7, 8, 14, 19, 22, 23, iii. 1, 5, 12, 16."

(Biblical Essays, p. 402.)

These differences in syntax are not unconnected with the small

variety and paucity of particles which are a negative feature of the

Pastorals. But neither characteristic is very astonishing, since in

point of fact, the Epistles are of the nature of episcopal charges,

authoritative, not argumentative ; enforcing disciplinary regulations,

not unfolding theological conceptions, or vindicating personal claims.

We come, in the last place, to state and consider the problem

presented by the purely negative characteristic of the style of

the Pastoral Epistles, the fact that we do not find in them
certain alleged characteristic Pauline words. Those who urge this

as a serious argument against the traditional belief as to the author-

ship of these letters do not seem to make allowance for the fact that

they are ex hypothesi dealing with a real man not a machine; a

man who had travelled much, and had read much
; who was con-

stantly coming into contact with fresh people, constantly confronted

with fresh problems of practical life. The vocabulary of such a man
is not likely to remain unaffected in its contents or use. Add to this,
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that each of the other letters which are ascribed to him arose out of

special circumstances, and deals almost exclusively with those

special circumstances, and that the circumstances which called

forth the letters to Timothy and Titus were, confessedly, quite

different from those out of which any of the other Pauline letters

arose. When these obvious facts are considered, it is difficult to

treat seriously an argument which assumes that St. Paul was

provided with only one set of words and terms
; unalterable, no

matter to whom, or on what subject, he was writing.

It is not thus that non-Biblical compositions are critically

examined. We do not demand that Shakespeare's Sonnets or

Cymbeline should exhibit a certain percentage of Hamlet words.

And the argument becomes all the more unreasonable when one

thinks how very small in extent is the extant literary work of St.

Paul : less than 150 small octavo pages in Westcott and Hort's

edition, and of these the Pastorals occupy only fifteen. If we had

been privileged to hear St. Paul's sermons, or to listen to his con-

versation, how many Pauline words, as shown in a concordance,

should we have heard ?

Antecedently, we should not expect that an author's favourite

expressions would be distributed over the pages of his book like the

spots on a wall-paper pattern ; nor is this notion confirmed when

we examine the list of Pauline words missing from the Pastorals,

as given by Holtzmann (Pastoralbriefe, p. 98, sqq.} and less fully by
von Soden (Hand-Cotnmentar, p. 177 sqq.).

In the complete list of verbs, nouns, adjectives and adverbs, fifty

in all, as printed below, each group of cognate words, bracketed

together, is for argument's sake, treated as a unit. And the numbers

indicate the number of times the word occurs in St. Paul's Epistles.

The words that are spaced are those, which after an examination

of a concordance, can be plausibly claimed as characteristically
Pauline

;
that is to say, they are of comparative frequent occurrence,

and are found in at least three groups of his Epistles. It must be

allowed that the absence of all of these is surprising. The simplest ex-

planation is that some of them had passed out of St. Paul's ordinary

vocabulary ;
and that, in the case of others, the subject matter of

the Pastorals did not demand their use. Some of them, obviously,

belong to the vocabulary of certain theological conceptions, others

to that of a writer's temperament and teYnper.

For the purpose of analysis, it will be convenient to think of

the other ten epistles of St. Paul as falling into four groups,
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(i.)
1 and 2 Thessalonians.

(ii.) Rom., 1 Cor., 2 Cor., Gal.

(in.) Eph., Col., Philem.

(iv.) Philippians, which though it is one of group iii., as being one

of the epistles of the first Roman captivity, yet inasmuch as it was
written somewhat later, may be considered apart.

aSiKos, 3, dicaOapcria, 9, aicpofBucrna, 19, (diroKaXuiTTeij', 13,

diroitdXut|/i5, 13), diroXuTpucris, 7, yvwpi^eiv, 18, SiaO^KT], 9 (SiKaiou^,

27, SiKCuajfia, 5), SiKcuoCTuVr] 0eou, 9, SoKeif, 18, eKacrTOs, 42, (eXeuOepia,

7, eXeuGepog, 16, eXeuOepouf, 5), (c y e p y e i a, 8, ipcpyclK, 17, e y e pyt] fj. a,

2, I v f. p yi\ s, 2), Ioric, 5, epya yopvou, 9, K a y w, 27, KaTapyeiK, 25,

KaTpydea6ai, 20, (K. a. u % a <r & a i, 35, icau
y^t\ p, a, 10, Kaux^o'iS, 10),

Kpeiacrwy, 4, pei^wf, 4, p.iKpo<j, 4, pjpia, 5, (ojiotouy, 1, 6p.oiup.a, 5), ojioius,

4, 6 p a f, 10, oupacos, 21, irapaSocris, 5, irapaXafJijSdven', 11, iraTTjp

r\ /j.
w k, 7, outside salutations, ireiOeii', 2, (IT

e p i tr o- e i a, 3, Trepiororcucii',

26, irepio-o-eufAa, 2, irepio-o-o?, 2, irepio-aoTepos, 6), TV 6 p i-

ir a T e i v, 32, (ireTroideVai, 12, ireirot9r](ns, 6), irXcoi'd^eif, 8, (irXeofeKTetK,

5, TrXeoyeKTTjs, 4, irXeoKe|ia, 6), 01 iroXXoi, 8, (TT p a y p. a, 4, irp a 1 1 s, 3,

irp a acre i v, 18), o-irXdyx^a, 8, (o-uccpyetr, 3, auvepyos, 12), or w p,a,

91, (raTreifos, 3, rairen'oui', 4), (rAeios, 8, TeXeiorrjs, 1, TeXciouK, 1),

ulo6eaia, 5, 0169 T. 6 e o u, 17, (uiraicoi], 11, oiraKoueir, 11), (4>poi'r^,

24, <t>p6nr]p.a, 4, 4>p6i'T]cris, 1, 4>p6>afios, 5), <|>u(n9, 11, )(api(cirdai, 16,

XPIOTOS, 3.

Of the fifty characteristically Pauline words no less than eleven

do not occur in groups L, iii., iv., viz., SSiicos, Sucaicd/, SucaioCTuVri Geou,

clearic, Ipya wop,ou, p.ci^&>f, p.iKp6;, p.upia, 6p.oia>9, ireLBeiv, oi iroXXoi. Ol

these, aSiKos is not found in 2 Cor. or Gal. ; SiKaiour not in 2 Cor.

though twice in the Pastorals
;
while Sucaiup-a only occurs in Rom.

,

SiKaioaufT] 0eou not in 1 Cor. or Gal. ; e^eorii' not in Rom. or Gal.
,

?pya vofiou not in 1 Cor. or 2 Cor. ; p,eta' not in 2 Cor. or Gal. ;

/juKpos not in Rom. ; p.wpi'a only in 1 Cor. (while p-upos, also in 1 Cor.

(4), occurs in the Pastorals twice) ; ojioius not in 2 Cor. or Gal. ;

trflQfiv not in Rom. or 1 Cor. ; ol iroXXoi not in Gal., but five times

in Rom. It is obvious, from these facts, that these eleven words

are not characteristically Pauline.

Of the others, four do not occur in groups i. and iii., viz., 8oiceu>,

Kpeuraui/, OJJLOIOUK, Tcnreii'os. Of these, SOKCII' not in Rom. ; Kpciacru not

in Rom., 2 Cor. or Gal. ; op.oioui' not in 1 Cor., 2 Cor. or Gal.
; and

rcnreu'os not in 1 Cor. or Gal.

Seven do not occur in groups i. and iv., viz., dicpo|3u<rria, dTroXdrpu-

ais, ua0r)KT], eXeuOepia, ulo0eaia, <j)u'cris, xP1
!

"
1"^?. Of these, aKpoj3uoria

not in 2 Cor. ; diroXurpwats not in 2 Cor. or Gal. Of the
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group, eXeu'Oepos and eXeuOepour are not in 2 Cor., and eXeuGepouv is not

in 1 Cor. uloOecria not in 1 Cor. or 2 Cor. ; <|>u<ns not in 2 Cor. ;

Xprjtrro's not in 2 Cor. or Gal. ; leaving 8ia0T)io] (once in
iii.)

and

Aeu6epia (twice in
iii.)

as the only words that are evenly distributed

in group ii.

Among those which do not occur in group i., viz., y^wpi^c,

KaTcpyd^caOai, orrXdyxm, r^Xcios, Qpoveiv, xaP^ <T^ai we notice that of

the twenty instances of KaTpyae<r0ai seventeen occur in Rom. and

2 Cor.; tnrXdyxfa, not found in Rom., 1 Cor. or Gal., occurs three

times in Philem. ;
none of the -rA.ei.os group is found in 2 Cor. or

Gal., while reXeioui' and TcXeiorrjs are absent from Rom. and 1 Cor.

Of the thirty-four instances of the fypovelv group, one of which is

1 Tim. vi. 17, Rom. and Phil, account for twenty-five; <j>poit]fjia
is

only found in Rom., <f>p6n]<ris only in Eph., 4>p<mjju>s only in Rom.,
1 Cor., and 2 Cor. ; leaving yvo>pieu' and xap^eo^ai fairly repre-

sentative words.

It remains to notice a few of these characteristically Pauline words

which are not found in Philippians, viz. : ditaOapo-ia, Karapyeif, opd^,

irapdSoais, irXeoceKTeii', and uios T. 6eou. dicaOapo-ia is not found in

1 Cor.
; KaTapyelr does, in point of fact, occur in 2 Tim.

; 6paK, found

in 1 Tim. iii. 16, does not occur in 2 Cor. or Gal., irapdSoo-ts not in

Rom. or 2 Cor. ; none of the irXeoyeicTeii' group is found in Gal., while

irXeoKCKTeii' and irXeoKE|ia are both absent from 1 Cor., and irXeoc^KTTjs

from 2 Cor. Of the seventeen places where our Lord is called ulos

[T. eoO,] eleven are found in Rom. and Gal.

In the whole list, then, there are twenty-seven words, or more

than half, the absence of which from the Pastorals obviously need

call for no remark. The following facts with regard to the distribution

of some of the others are suggestive ;
and diminish, if they do not

wholly remove, the difficulty of the problem before us. CKCIOTOS (42)

occurs twenty-two times in 1 Cor.
;
of the e^pyeia group (29) three

members are not found in Rom., 2 Cor., or Gal., i.e., eV?pyeia,

ece'pyrjfia, ccepyifc ; neither is eWpyeia found in 1 Cor. Of the twenty-
seven occurrences of icdyw, more than half, nineteen, are found in

1 Cor. and 2 Cor. Of the Kauxdadai group (55) more than half,

twenty-nine, occur in 2 Cor; irapaXajipdi/cic (11) is not found in Rom.
or 2 Cor.

TTCITTJP Tjfiwi', apart from its common use in salutations,

is found three times in 1 Thess., twice in 2 Thess., and once each in

Gal. and Phil. Of the irepuroeia group (39), none is found in Gal.
;

three not in 1 Cor., i.e., ircpiacreia, irepunros and irepuracufxa ;
two not

in Rom., i.e., ircpurorcupi and ircpiao-oTcpos. On the other hand, nearly

half, seventeen, of the total is found in 2 Cor. (which has also
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seven times), seven occur in 1 Cor. and five in Phil. Neither

nor irciToiO^CTis occurs in 1 Cor. ; iriroi0T)<ns not in Rom. or

Gal. Here again seven cases belong to 2 Cor. and seven to Phil.

Of the irpdyfAa group (25), thirteen belong to Rom., which has ten

out of the eighteen occurrences of irpdcro-eu'. Neither of the owepyetr

group (15) occurs in Gal. ; yet its distribution is otherwise fairly

even. The distribution of o-upa (91) is remarkable. Just more than

half, forty-six, of its occurrences are found in 1 Cor. ; chap. vi. having

eight, chap, xii., eighteen, chap, xv., nine. Neither UTTCIKOTJ nor

uiraKoueif occur in 1 Cor. or Gal. ; uTraKoueif not in 2 Cor.

An analysis of the list of Pauline particles that are not found in

the Pastoral Epistles yields the same general result ; that is to say,

the great majority of them are confined to group ii. of the Epistles ;

and that is explained by the fact that that group is the most argu-

mentative and controversial, and the subject matter demands the

employment of inferential and similar particles. Thus Spa (15), e^Kev

(6), iS (1) L8ou (9, of which 6 are in 2 Cor.), iroG (10, 8 of which are

in 1 Cor.), irapd, ace. (14), are not found outside group ii.
; Iireira (11,

7 of which are in 1 Cor.), (i^irws (10), oure (34, of which 22 are in 4

verses), are only in group ii. and in 1 Thess. The following also

do not occur in groups i and iii : axpi (ii. 12, iv. 2), OUTTW
(ii. 2, iv. 1)

TrdKiv
(ii. 25, iv. 3). The following do not occur in group iii.. SIOTI (10 :

1. 3, ii. 6, iv. 1), Si^irpoaQfv (7: i. 4, ii. 2, iv. 1), en (15: i. 1, ii. 13,

iv. 1). The distribution of the others is as follows : drri (5 : i, 2, ii.

2, iii. 1), apa o5v (12: i. 2, ii. 9, iii, 1), 8uS (27, i. 2, ii. 18, iii. 6,

iv.
1), OTTWS (9: i. 1, ii. 7, iii. 1), OUKC'TI (15: ii. 13, iii. 2), iv iravri (16:

i. 1, ii. 11, of which 10 are in 2 Cor. ;
iii. 2, iv. 2), wore' (does occur

in Tit, otherwise 19: i. 1, ii. 8, iii. 9, iv. 1), <3<nrep (14: i. 1 ii. 13),

<rvv (38: i. 4, ii. 21, iii. 9, iv. 4). There are twenty-four char-

acteristically Pauline particles in the above enumeration. Of these,

ten are not found in group i., fifteen are not found in group iii., and

in fact, in the epistles of the first Roman captivity (groups iii. and

iv.), which are about half as long again as the Pastoral Epistles,

particles are very sparingly used ; 8uS, iv iran-i and ow alone being at

all common. It may be proper to note here in connexion with the

absence of ow from the Pastorals, that twice, in 2 Tim. iv. 1 1 and Tit.

iii. 15, jierd"
is used where the other Pauline letters have ow; other

wise the usage of fierd in the Pastorals does not differ from that of

St. Paul e'sewhere. Another noteworthy feature in the Pastorals

is the absence of the article, especially before common Christian

terms. This peculiarity, and also the deficiency in particles, may
be possibly due to the amanuensis employed by St. Paul at thi
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time. See Dean Bernard, Past. Epp. p. xli., and Milligan, Thessa-

lonians, p. 126.

HISTORICAL SETTING OF THE EPISTLES.

It is altogether unneccessary for any one now to restate the

arguments which prove that the references to persons and places in

the Pastorals cannot be accommodated to the history of St. Paul and

of his companions as given in the Acts. The "historical contra-

dictions
"

are marshalled with crushing force by Lightfoot in his

Biblical Essays, p. 403 sqq. Critics of the anti-traditional school

who accept, as genuine Pauline fragments, those sections of the

Pastorals in which the personal and local references occur are

obliged to allocate these references to different parts of the Acts ;

and, even so, the explanations given are forced and unconvincing.
It must then be clearly understood that our claim of the Pastorals

for St. Paul is based on the assumption that his ministry was pro-

longed for at least two years beyond the date of the close of the

Acts. If St. Paul was martyred immediately, or very soon, after the

expiration of the two years' confinement mentioned in Acts xxviii.

30, then he did not write the Pastoral Epistles or any portion of

them. This is a vital point ;
and demands at least a brief discussion

of the main arguments in favour of the traditional opinion. Sup-

posing that the Pastorals were not in our hands, and the question

were asked, Was the two years' confinement in Rome mentioned

in Acts xxviii. 30, followed by St. Paul's execution, or by his re-

lease? the answer must be that all the positive evidence available

is in favour of the latter alternative. There are three lines of argu-

ment : (1) the way in which the Acts ends; (2) the evidence of the

epistles written during, or towards the end, of those two years ; (3) ex-

ternal testimony.

(1) It ought to be unnecessary to observe that the author of the

Acts knew what happened at the end of those two years. We can

only guess why he stopped where he did
; yet some guesses have

more probability than others. There were limits to the size of books

in those days. On the supposition that St. Luke knew of a sub-

sequent ministry of his master's, the close of the Roman captivity

would be a suitable point at which to bring vol. i. of the Acts to a

conclusion, whether
. regard be had to considerations of space, or of

literary fitness; the arrival at Rome being the fulfilment of the

apostle's intention announced in Acts xix. 21. On the other hand,
if St. Luke knew that St. Paul's two years' confinement had been

followed at once by his execution, the historian's omission to mention
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it cannot be accounted for. A brief record would have been all that

was necessary, and this would not have added unduly to the length
of the book.

Salmon's explanation (Introduction, p. 312) that "why St. Luke
has told us no more is, that he knew no more ; and that he knew no

more, because at the time nothing more had happened in other

words, that the book of the Acts was written a little more than two

years after Paul's arrival at Rome," will not commend itself to many
scholars. It seems more natural to suppose that both the Gospel
and the Acts were published after St. Paul's death. Literary men
do not always succeed in completing their designs before they die ;

and the later the date we assign to Acts, the greater is the probability

that St. Luke died before he had reduced to literary form his memories

of the Apostle's post-Roman-captivity history.

Passing now to an examination on this point of the third group
of St. Paul's Epistles, the evidence afforded by them is distinctly

favourable to the supposition that St. Paul was released after the

two years of Acts xxviii. 30. We must of course avoid the error

into which some fall, of imagining that every foreboding or declared

intention recorded in a narrative, or preserved in a published letter,

would have been suppressed by the editor if it had not been realised.

And accordingly we can only infer from the tone of Philippians and

Philemon that, in St. Paul's judgment, when he wrote these letters,

the prospect of his release was favourable. No other inference can

be drawn from "
I know that I shall abide, yea, and abide with you

all, for your progress and joy in the faith
"
(Phil. i. 25) ;

"
I trust in

the Lord that I myself also shall come shortly
"

(ii. 24) ;

"
Prepare

me also a lodging : for I hope that through your prayers I shall be

granted unto you
"
(Philem. 22). Contrast with these passages the

tone of 2 Timothy, which is that of a man who knew that his days
were numbered, and that the end was not far off.

What seems to be a natural conclusion from the internal evidence

of Acts xxviii. and of Philippians and Philemon is confirmed by the

tradition of the early Church as it is expressed by Eusebius, H . E.,

ii., 22 :

" Paul is said (\6yos ex l)> after having defended himself to

have set forth again upon the ministry of preaching, and to have

entered the same city a second time, and to have there ended his

life by martyrdom. Whilst then a prisoner, he wrote the Second

Epistle to Timothy, in which he both mentions his first defence, and

his impending death." It is to be noted that there is no contrary
tradition ; nor is it easy to see what end could have been served by
the invention of this one.
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There are two passages in earlier writers which are adduced as

proof that St. Paul at one time visited Spain. Since it is impossible
to find room for such a journey within the period covered by the

Acts, these passages, if accepted as proofs of the expedition to Spain,
are therefore proofs of a missionary activity of St. Paul subsequent
to the date of the close of the Acts. In the Letter of Clement of

Rome to the Corinthians, 5, the writer speaks of Peter and Paul

as contemporary martyrs ;
and Paul he describes as Krjpug Y^OH^OS "

re
rrj dcaroXtj ica! iv TTJ 8uem . . . Sucaioo-uvrji' SiSdas Q\OV rov Koap.OK ical

ir! TO Tcpp,a TTJS Suaews eXOcjK.

It is difficult to believe that a native of Rome, writing from Rome,
would speak of the world's capital as q Su'cns or TO T^pjia TTJS Su'crecog ;

nor

did Corinth lie so far to the east of Rome as to justify such a rhe-

torical expression (see Lightfoot's note in loc.}. Nor can we argue
from the opening of the following chapter

" Unto these men of holy
lives was gathered (o-um)0poio-0Tj) a vast multitude

"
that Clement

meant to date the fury of Neronic persecution as subsequent to the

martyrdom of St. Paul. Writing about thirty years after " the great

tribulation," he mentions the martyrs in order of dignity. In any

case, he mentions Peter's death before that of Paul
; yet this was

never considered an argument against the tradition that the two

apostles were martyred together ; nor would it be felt as a serious

objection to the recent theory that St. Peter outlived St. Paul by

many years.

The following passage from the Muratorian Canon, in its obscure

simplicity, reads like a fragment of a genuine tradition rather than

a literary figment based on Rom. xv. 28 :

" Acta autem omnium

apostolorum sub uno libro scripta sunt. Lucas optime Theophilo

comprendit, quia sub praesentia eius singula gerebantur, sicuti et

semote passionem [perh. semota passione] Petri euidenter declarat,

sed et profectionem [perh. profectione] Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam

proficiscentis
"

(text as given by Westcott, Canon. N.T., p. 535). The

argument is unaffected even if the words from "
passionem

"
be de-

rived from the early second century Actus Petri cum Sintone. See

James, Apocrypha Anecdota, ii., xi., and Dean Bernard, Pastoral Epp.,

p. xxx. These considerations force us to the conclusion that the as-

sumption that St. Paul's life ended where St. Luke's history termin-

ates is arbitrary, and contrary to the evidence that is available. It

remains to present to the reader a conjectural outline (based on

Lightfoot's Biblical Essays, p. 223) of St. Paul's movements between

his release and his second Roman imprisonment.

(1) A journey from Rome to Asia Minor. It is natural to suppose
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that he visited Philippi and Colossae, in accordance with the intima-

tions cited above from Phil, and Philem. Perhaps he now visited

Crete.

(2) A journey to Spain ; perhaps passing through Dalmatia and

Gaul (?) (2 Tim. iv. 10). Possibly on this journey he became aware

of the convenience of Nicopolis in Epirus as a centre for work.

(3) Last journey Eastward. Visits Ephesus (1 Tim. i. 3). The

dispute with Hymenaeus and Alexander the smith, and the services

of Onesiphorus (1 Tim. i. 20; 2 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14) perhaps now took

place. Leaves Timothy in charge of the Church at Ephesus. Visits

Macedonia (1 Tim. i. 3).

[1 Timothy.]

Visits Crete ; leaves Titus in charge ;
returns to Asia (as hoped in

1 Tim. iii. 14, iv. 13).

[Titus.]

Passes through Miletus (2 Tim. iv. 20), Troas (2 Tim. iv. 13),

where perhaps he was arrested, Corinth (2 Tim. iv. 20). In any
case he never reached Nicopolis as anticipated in Tit. iii. 12. It is

here assumed that the winter mentioned in 2 Tim. iv. 21, is the same

as that of Tit. iii. 12.

[2 Timothy.]

EXTERNAL EVIDENCE.

With regard to the external attestation to the Pastoral Epistles, it

must be acknowledged that some early heretics, who acknowledged the

genuineness of the other letters attributed to St. Paul, rejected these

Basilides, who flourished in the reign of Hadrian (117-138 A.D.), is

the first who is said to have done so. Clement Al. (Strom, ii. 11)

states that some, Gnostics apparently, were actuated in this decision

by dislike of the expression TJ 4>eu8ucup,os yv>ai<s in 1 Tim. vi. 20 : uiro

rauTtjs eXeyxofiei'oi rfjs <j>ton]s ol diro TUV cupe'crewy ras irpos TifioOeoc

dOeTouaic cmaroXds- On the other hand, the extant fragments of

another Gnostic, Heracleon, contain an allusion to 2 Tim. ii. 13:

dpn^aaaOcu lauroi' ouSc'iroTe Suparai (Clem. Al., Strom, iv. 9). The
Canon of Marcion, which contained only his own edition of the

Gospel according to St. Luke and ten of St. Paul's epistles, of course

did not include the Pastorals; but Tatian (died about 170) did not

wholly follow him in this, since he regarded Titus as certainly

genuine.
" Hanc vel maxime Apostoli pronuntiandam credidit, parvi

pendens Marcionis, et aliorum qui cum eo in hac parte consentiunt,
assertionem

"
(Jerome, Prol. in Tit.). In the same context, St.
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Jerome declares that these adverse judgments were not critical in

any true sense, but merely arbitrary :

" cum haeretica auctoritate

pronuntient et dicant, Ilia epistola Pauli est, haec non est ". How-
ever that may be, there is at least no trace in the writings of the

Church controversialists of arguments of a critical nature ; whereas

in the dispute as to the authorship of Hebrews, Clement Al. and

Origen were compelled to discuss the problem presented by its un-

Pauline style. In any case, the fact that the rejection of the Pastorals

by some heretics was noted amounts to a positive testimony in their

favour by the contemporary Church.

From the time of Irenaeus, Clement Al. and Tertullian l that is,

practically from the time that N.T. books are quoted by their

author's names until the year 1804, when Schmidt in his Intro-

duction denied the genuineness of 1 Timothy, no one, Christian or non-

Christian, doubted that the Pastoral Epistles were genuine letters of

the Apostle Paul. They are included in all MSS., Versions and

Lists of the Pauline Epistles without exception, and in the same

order (i.e., 1 Tim., 2 Tim., Tit.). An interesting exception as regards

the order meets us in the Muratorian Fragment :
" Uerum ad Phile-

monem unam, et ad Titum unam, et ad Timotheum duas pro affectu

et dilectione
;

in honore tamen ecclesiae catholicae in ordinatione

ecclesiasticae disciplinae sanctificatae sunt ". The composer of this

catalogue here arranges the groups of four personal letters of St.

Paul in rough chronological order. As 2 Tim. was obviously the last

letter that St. Paul wrote, the two to Timothy are placed last, Titus

being joined to them as evidently dealing with kindred topics.

It remains that the reader should have placed before him the

traces, more or less distinct, of the Pastoral Epistles in the writings

of the Apostolic Fathers, and of the pre-Irenasus period.

CLEMENT OF ROME. Ad Cor. 1. (A.D. 95.)

1 (1 Tim. vi. 1). WCTTC TO . . . o vo
p.
a ujuJ>- aeydXcos |3

X a a
<{>>]-

p. TJ T)
v a i.

1 (1 Tim. V. 17). riji^K TTjy KaO^Koocrav diroi'ep.oi'Tes TO is . . .

irpe<r|3uTepois.
1 (1 Tim. ii. 9, 11; Tit. ii. 4). yuva.iiv . . .

TO us afSpas eaurwf Ic TC TW KUKOKI TTJS u

TO. Kara rov otKOf <rep.vcus oiKOUpyeif e&iSucrKere, rra^u

1
e.g., Irenaeus, Haer. Praef. ; i. 16, 3; ii. 14, 7; Hi. 3, 3; iii. 3, 4; iv. 16. 3.

Clem. Al., Strom, i. p. 350. Tert., de Praescr. 6, 25. Adv. Marcion. v. 21
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2 (1 Tim. vi. 8). 1-019 e<j>o8iois TOU 6cou apKOuj^eyoi.
* 2 (Tit. iii. 1). Iroifxoi is IT a p e py ov ay a ov.

7 (1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 7). 6 auTos TJU.IV dyuy eiri

7 (1 Tim. ii. 3, V. 4). iSujxcc . . . T! irpoo-S e K T 6 v

TOO iroii]o-arros T]|ids.

* 26 (Tit. ii. 10). <XUTU> 8ouXeuffdiT()> iv ireiroiflqaei v tare MS
d y aflfj s-

29 (1 Tim. ii. 8). Trpoo-eXOwjAey ouV aurco ey OO-IOTTJTI <|/UXTJS>

dyvas Kal djuaKTOus x 6 ^ P a S aipo^Tes irpos aurof .

* 32 (Tit. iii. 5-7). im^res ou^ eSo^daSirjcrai' . . . ou 81' auruc
i]

roik'

epycuk' auToii'
T] TTJS SiKaioirpayias ^S KaTeipYdCTacTo, d\Xa 810. TOU

.

* 37 (1 Tim. i. 18). (rTpaTeu<r&pc6a oui> . . . c v TOIS dfic6(Aois

42 (1 Tim. iii. 10). KaSiorai'oi' TO.S dirapxds auT&if,

a VTCS TU VKCUfiATl, els emaKoirous Kal SiaKOfou;.

* 45 (2 Tim. i. 3). TW iv KaOapa oruyciS^ffc
6 f T w K.

47 (1 Tim. vi. 1). wore icat pXair^tj^iias eiri<|>epo-0ai TW
6 ^ o

p.
a T c K up tOU.

55 (2 Tim. ii. 1). yucaiKes K8uKa(jia)6eio-ai 8td T
f\ s X ^ P l~

TOS TOU 6cou.

55 (1 Tim. i. 17). GCOK rHv alut/aif.

61 (1 Tim. i. 17). {3aaiXeu TWC al u>v ta v.

To these we may add, perhaps, the prayer for Kings in S 60, 61,

in conformity with the direction given in 1 Tim. ii. 2
; Tit. iii. 2, and

in those places only of the N.T.

On a review of these passages, it must in candour be admitted

that those marked with an asterisk seem to be the only ones that

suggest a literary dependence on the Pastorals. The others, it may
be plausibly maintained, are simply illustrations of that current re-

ligious phraseology which the Pastorals themselves reflect. Taken all

together, they prove that Clement's mind was at home in the

religious world to which the Pastorals belong ;
but while the present

writer believes that Clement was as familiar with these letters as he

was with 1 Cor., he cannot affirm such a position to be wholly free

from uncertainty.

IGNATIUS (circ. A.D. 110).

*
Magn. 8 (Tit. i. 14, iii. 9). JJLTJ

irXamo-Sc TCUS eTepo8oi'cus

pudcufxaaic TOIS iraXaiois dva>4>eXe'crt.y ouaic ei yap

Kara iouSaiau-Of up,ef, op-oXoyoupef
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11 (1 Tim. i. 1). TreTT\T]po4>opT]cr0e eV rfj yfwr\cri K. T. ird0i K. T.

dmardurei TTJ yefOfi^n^ ei> Kaipu TTJS Yjyep.oyias Flon-iou FliXcxTOu 7rpax9^Ta

d\T]dus K- f3e|3aiujs uiro 'l
TJ

<r o u X p i <r T o u, TTJS e X TT 1 8 o s rj JA
<o c.

Trail. Inscr. and 2 have also Jesus Christ our hope.

Polyc. 2 (2 Tim. ii. 25). TOUS Xoip.OTt*pous lv irpa.uTr\ri uiro-

2 (2 Tim. iv. 5; ii. 5; i. 10; i. 5, 12). t]<K <I>S

Tjs TO 0e'p.a d<t>0ap<ria Kal ^ w T) aloVios, irepl rjs KCU au

TT e ir e i<r a i.

3 (1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 3). iTCpoStSavKaXoufTfs JJ.TJ
at Kora-

* 3 (2 Tim. ii. 12). ICCKCK ecu irdKTO uirofxeVcik' T^as 8ci,

auTos t]|Aas uirofjiein].

3 (1 Tim. i. 17). TOV dopaTOc.
* 4 (1 Tim. vi. 1, 2). 800X009 KCU SooXas JJIT)

dXXci.
jj,T)8e

auTol <f>uo-tou'cr6ajaai', dXX' els 86ay ecu irX^OK SouXeu-

T b) (T a K.

* 6 (2 Tim. ii. 4). dpeo-Kcrc J <TTpaTeue<r6e, d<j>' oij Kal

TO, ovj/wcia Kojut^ecrCe.

7 (Tit. iii. 1; 2 Tim. ii. 21). ITOI/AOI CO-TC eis eu-jroita^

6eu dr^KOuaai'.

The echoes of the Pastorals are especially remarkable in the

Epistle to Polycarp ;
and it is peculiarly worthy of remark that in

this letter, which was admittedly a personal communication from

Ignatius to Polycarp, the writer passes from exhortations to Polycarp
himself and those too of a very delicate nature to general ex-

hortations addressed to the whole Church. Contrast e.g. 5 with

6; and in the middle of a section addressed to the whole Church

he interposes a personal appeal to Polycarp. This illustrates admir-

ably a feature in the Pastorals which has been alleged as a serious

objection to their acceptation as genuine letters
;

i.e. the interming-

ling of personal matter with directions and exhortations addressed to

the Church.

POLYCARP. Ad Phil. (circ. A.D. 110).

*
4(1 Tim. vi. 10, 7). dpx*] 8e it&vrtav xa.\cir>t> <|>iXap-

y u p i a. elSoTes ouc OTI o u S e v i<TT|keyicap.ec eis TOK KoafAOC,

dXX' ouSe i$CK6yKciP TI Ixofiei'.

5 (2 Tim. ii. 12). edy -iroXrreucrufieOa d|iws auToO, ical <r u
fx J3 a a-

iXeuo-opcf auTw.

8 (1 Tim. i. 1). n-poo-napTepwp.ei' Ttj iXiriSi

Xpiaros 'I
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* 9 (2 Tim. iv. 10). ou yip TOV vuv TJydirT|0-ai'
* 12 (1 Tim. ii. 2, iv. 15). Orate etiam pro regibus et potest-

atibus et principibus . . . ut fructus vaster manifestus sit in omnibus.

THE ACTS OF MARTYRDOM OF POLYCARP (A.D. 155 OR 156).

10 (1 Tim. ii. 2
; Tit. iii. 1). 8eSiodyfie0a ydp dpXats KCU ^ouai'ais

UTTO Geou TeTayp.e'rai.'S TifiTjp . . . airoye'fJ.eiv.

There can be no question that in the Letter of Polycarp to

the Philippians we have express citations from 1 and 2 Timothy.
It is, to say the least, difficult to believe that a man like Polycarp,
who had been a disciple of the Apostle John, and who, when he

wrote this letter, was bishop of Smyrna and in full vigour of life,

would have made such honourable use of letters which had been

compiled by an unknown Paulinist a few years before. We regard
the evidence of Polycarp as a fact of capital importance ; for it

removes any possible doubt that may hang over inferences drawn

from Ignatius; and it supports us in our belief that the Pastoral

Epistles were also known to Clement of Rome. For the sake of

completeness, we may add echoes of the Letters in other extant

second century Christian Literature. The three passages cited

from the Epistle of Barnabas are not of necessity based on our

Letters ;
and the same may be said of the four quotations from

Justin Martyr, with the possible exception of that from Dial. 47.

THE SO-CALLED SECOND EPISTLE OF CLEMENT OF ROME
(circ. 120-140 A.D.).

7 (2 Tim. ii. 4, 5). dyuyuruu.e0a, elSores on . . . ou Trdvres

OTc4>ayou>rai, el
JIT)

ot iroXXd Koiridaatrcs KCU KaXus d,ywmaau.ei'oi, . . .

6 TOP 4>9apToi- dyufa dyuia^ofieKOS, lay eupeOfj 4>0ei'put' . . . f|u j3dX\eT<u

TOO oraoiou.

8 (1 Tim. vi. 14, 12). TTjp^aare TT\V crapica dy^f KOI TTJI>

o-^paylSa a cr IT i X o v, ivo. rr\v a>
T]

K diroXd^ufxec.
17 (Tit. ii. 12). |if) di-7nrape\KOjp.e9a diro TUP K o cr p i tc 6J ^

20 (1 Tim. i. 17). TW poVw 6eu dopdTu . . .
iq So^a K.T.\.

THE SO-CALLED EPISTLE OF BARNABAS (A.D. 70-132).

7 (2 Tim. iv. 1). et ouV 6 ulos TOU Geou, UK Kupios xal

K p r < t r ^ufTas K a I c e K p o o s, erraOev.

12 (1 Tim. iii. 14). T) irapd^aais Sta. TOU o^eus iv Eu a eytvero.

12 (1 Tim. iii. 16). ulo$ TOU 6eou . . . iv era pel
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THE EPISTLE TO DIOGNETUS (circ. A.D. 150).

* 4 (1 Tim. iii. 16). TO 8e rfjs iSias aurwK 9 o a e |3 E i a s jiua-

T
(] p i o v

fiTj irpoaSoK^o-ps SuVaaScu Trapa dfdpuTrou fiaOeic.
* 9 (Tit. iii. 4). r\\&e 8e 6 Kaipo? ov 6eos irpoedeTo Xonrof <j>a^Epuaai

TTJI'
iauTou xPTtfTOTTiTa Kal SuVap.ik (u> TTJS uirEp{3aXXoucn]s <J>

i X a i' 9 p w-

ir i a s Kal dydTnjs TOO eou), OUK l^.i<rt\<rev iqp.a.9 . . . c X c u f auros ras

tjfier^pas dp-aprias dKeSe^aro, auros TQV IStoi' oioK direSoro Xiirpo*' oirep ijp.dii'.

11 (1 Tim. iii. 16). [jiaOirjTais] ols e^a^epwo-ei' 6 Aoyos <j>aceis.

This and the following section do not really belong to the Epistle.

JUSTIN MARTYR (circ. 140 A.D.).

Dial. 7 (1 Tim. iv. 1). T& TT)S irXdfTjs irpeufiaTa ical

35 (1 Tim. iv. 1). eic TOO TOIOOTOUS eit'ai dVSpas, 6p.oXoYOurras eaurous

Xpioriacous Kal . . . 'irjo-oui' op-oXoyeiy . . . Xpicrrot', xal
p.T]

TO,

SiBdcTKorras dXXd TO, diro T Sty TTJS TrXdvr]s Tr

* 47 (Tit. iii. 4). tf y^p xP T
l

rT o TTJS Ka
'

1 T 4)l ^ ai'

0eou Kal TO ap.eTpoi' TOU irXouTou aurou TOI* fiETacoourra . . . a>; Si

118 (2 Tim. iv. 1). OTI KpiTT]s "t^v-ruv Kal

OIJTOS 6 XpicmJs, ctiroi' iv iroXXots.

THE ACTS OF PAUL AND THECLA (not later than 170 A.D.).

* 14 (2 Tim. ii. 18). Xe'yei OUTOS d'doTao-ii' YE^eVSai, OTI rjSr]

yeyovev e<j>' ots IXOJJLCC TeVfois. Note also the use in this work of the

names Demas and Hermogenes as uiroKpiaeu? yep.oi/T9, 1, and Onesi-

phorus as seeking Paul, 2.

ATHENAGORAS (circ. 176).

Legatio, 16 (1 Tim. vi. 16). ird^ra yap 6 0e6s i<mv OUTOS auTw, 4>ojs

dirpooriTOi'.
* 37 (1 Tim. ii. 2). TOUTO 8' earl Kal irpos Tj/JuLf, OTTWS r\pf.p.ov Kal

i)
<r u x l v P L o ^

THEODOTUS (Excerpta ex Scriptis Theodoti, Clem. Al. p. 350).

(1 Tim. vi. 16). Kal 6 pe? <|>us dirpoairoi' eiprjTai.

THE EPISTLE OF THE CHUKCHES OF VIENNE AND LYONS (circ. 180).

* Euseb. H.E. V. i. (1 Tim. iii. 15). eW<rKT)\|rei' T] opyrj ... els

"AiraXov rUpyajirjV'oi' TW yeVei, aruXoK Kal iftpatttfta
del
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*
(1 Tim. vi. 13). 6 8e . . . noOeii'ds . . . ^m to Prjjjia <ru'pero

... us auToG orros TOO Xpiorou, direSioou T(\V KaXrjv fiaprupiay.

Euseb. H.E. \. 3 (1 Tim. iv. 3, 4). 6 'AXtcijBiciS^s, P.TJ

TO t KTiap.ao-1 TOU O e o u . . . ireiaOels 8e 6 'AXKi|3u8T]s

THEOPHILUS OP ANTIOCH (circ. 181).

* ad Autol. i. 1 (2 Tim. iii! 8). <f>pd<ris eucirrjs Te'p<|nK irape'xct . . .

dfOpuirois exouart TO** y o G y KaT6<j>0ap[ieKoc.
*a^ Autol. ii. 16 (Tit. iii. 5

;
1 Tim. ii. 4

(?)). en firj^
Kal euXoyTjfli]

OTTO TOU 0eoo TO, CK TWV uSdrcov ye^ojiefa, oirws i^
Kal TOUTO els Bely^a TOU

fie'XXetk Xa^jBd^eif TOUS dcOpoSirous lAETacoiac Kal a<j>ccriv dfxapTtuf Sid uSaros

Kal Xourpou fraXiyycfetrias ira'fras TOUS irpoo-iofTas TTJ

d X
r]

Q e i a.

a^ Autol. iii. 14 (Tit. iii. 1
;
Tim. ii. 2). en. pp Kal irepl ToG 6 TT o-

Ta'aaeaOat a p x a I s Kal ^|ouariais, Kal eu)(o^ai uirep aurwi' KcXeuei

T|p.ds 6 Oelo; Xoyos, oircos r\ p e po v Kal
r\

<r u \iov $ IQV Sicxycop.ei'.

THE INTEGRITY OF THE LETTERS.

It is scarcely too much to say that but for the difficulty presented

by their style, and the assumption that St. Paul never left Rome
alive, no one would have suspected these letters of being a com-

pilation. But inasmuch as no one has been found to deny the

bonafide Pauline character of some sections of them at least in 2

Timothy those who impugn the genuineness of the letters as they
have come down to us have been compelled to exercise much

ingenuity in attempts to apportion the matter of the letters between

St. Paul and the compiler or compilers. For an account of their

schemes the student is referred to the articles on these epistles in

Hastings D. B., and the Encyclopaedia Biblica, and for a fuller

account, to Moffatt's Historical N. T.

To those who agree that the problem presented by the style and

the historical setting of the Pastorals is unsolved, but not insoluble,

all attempts to decompose these letters will seem unprofitable.

There is sound sense in the old scholastic maxim :
" Entia non sunt

multiplicanda praeter necessitatem ". The case of the Pastorals is

not like that of 2 Corinthians, in which plausible reasons may be

alleged for theories of dislocation. There is no difficulty in presenting
such an outline of 1 Tim. or 2 Tim. or Tit. as will show it to be a

single letter, with as much unity of purpose as a bona fide letter

not a college essay can be expected to have.

VOL. IV. 6
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But even were we to grant, one moment, that the style and

historical considerations must preclude a Pauline authorship for

them, yet, the next moment, we find ourselves confronted by more

serious objections to the theory of compilation. To begin with, the

historical difficulty presented by the personal and local references in

the admittedly Pauline sections is insurmountable, on the hypothesis

that the whole of St. Paul's history is contained in the Acts.

Again, without using violent language about "
forgery," it is not

easy to explain why the alleged compiler should pretend to be St.

Paul. The ascription of a book to an honoured name was not a

precedent condition to its acceptance or acceptability in the primitive

Church. Hebrews, and the so-called Epistle of Barnabas, and the

Epistle to Diognetus do not claim anyone as their authors. Whoever
it was that produced the Pastorals, he was just as good a practical

Christian as St. Paul himself; and he had no compelling reason to

hide his identity. The case of 2 Peter is different. That epistle,

whoever wrote it, was always reckoned a disputed book.

Again, how are we to explain the honourable use, certainly by

Polycarp, and probably by Clement of Rome and Ignatius, not to

mention other later second century writers, of a work which only ap-

peared, ex hypothesi, not earlier than 90 A.D. ? And, further, if these

epistles are due to a compiler, he must have been an extraordinarily

clever man, and quite capable not only of supplementing the Pauline

fragments, but of editing them. Now by the year 90 A.D. Timothy's
name had become venerated in the Church. Is it likely that a

Churchman of that time, writing too, as is alleged, with an ecclesi-

astical bias, would have permitted the publication of letters which

certainly give the impression of Timothy as a not very heroic per-

son ? The treatment of Linus (2 Tim. iv. 21) raises a similar question.

A tradition, which no one has ever questioned, names Linus as the

first bishop of Rome
;
the subordinate position he occupies in this

letter is, as Salmon has noted (Introd. N.T. p. 41 1), quite intelligible

if St. Paul was the author of it. It is, on the other hand, extremely

unlikely that an editor of the year 90 A.D., who had no scruple in

writing in St. Paul's name, would not have given Linus a more pro-

minent place.

These are a few of the difficulties which may be urged on the

traditional side in this " contest of opposite improbabilities ".
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ANALYSIS OF 1 TIMOTHY.

" Guard the Deposit."

A. i. i, 2. Salutation.

B. i. 3-20: The Crisis, and the Men Paul and Timothy.

(a) The Crisis: 3-11.

(1) 3-7. The motive of the letter is to provide Timothy with a memoran-

dum of previous oral instructions for the combating of those who

mischievously and ignorantly endeavour to oppose the Law to the

Gospel.

(2) 8-n. This opposition is really factitious ; inasmuch as the Law and

the Gospel are, both of them, workings of law, God's law, the final

cause of which is right conduct.

(b) The Men : 12-20.

(1) 12-17. Paul's own spiritual history illustrates the fundamentally iden-

tical moral basis of the Law and the Gospel. Paul had been "faith-

ful," trustworthy, while under the Law; therefore Christ pardoned
his violent opposition to the Gospel, because it was due to ignorance,

though a sinful ignorance. Moreover, this whole transaction the

triumph of Christ's long-suffering over Paul's sinful antagonism has

an enduring value. It is an object lesson to encourage to repentance

sinners to the end of time. Glory be to God 1

(2) 18-20. The present charge to Timothy, although its immediate excit-

ing cause is the recent action of Hymenzeus and Alexander and their

followers, ought not to be new in its substance to Timothy. It is

practically identical with what the prophets gave utterance to at his

ordination.

C. ii., iii. The foundations of Sound Doctrine.

False teaching is most effectually combated indirectly ; not by controversy,

with its negations, but by quiet, positive foundation work on which true views about

God and Man can be based. We begin then with :

(a) ii. i iii. i a. Public Prayer.

(1) ii. 1-7. Its universal scope; and the Divine sanction for catholicity in

human sympathy.

(2) ii. 8 iii. i a. The Ministers of Public Prayer: men, not women; with

a judgment as to the true function of Woman in the Church and in

Society.

(b) iii. i b-i6. The Ministry of the Divine Society.

(1) i 6-7. The qualifications of the episcopus.

(2) 8-10, 12, 13. The qualifications of the deacons.

(3) ii. The qualifications of women Church-workers.

(4) 14-16. Caution to Timothy lest he should be tempted to think these

details trivial, in comparison with more obviously spiritual things.

The importance of rules depends on the importance of that with

which they are concerned. The Church, for whose ministers rules

have been just laid down, is the greatest Society in the world : human,

yet divinely originated and inspired ; the House of God ; an extension

of the Incarnation.
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D. iv. A fresh word of prophecy (see i. 18) addressed to Timothy in his present

office.

(a) 1-5. The false teaching more clearly defined as a spurious asceticism.

This is condemned, a priori, by considerations (i) of the declared charac-

ter and object of the material creation, and (2) of the purifying effect of

benedictions.

(b) 6-16. The spurious asceticism, however, as it manifests itself in practice,

is best combated (i), 6-10, by the Church teacher showing an example
in his own person of genuine holiness, and (2), 11-16, by active pastoral

care, courageous outspokenness and the diligent cultivation of all God-

given ministerial graces.

E. v. i vi. 19. This naturally suggests the specification of directions for ad-

ministration of the Church by a Father in God.

(a) v. i, 2. He must not deal with his people en masse, but individually. He
cannot treat alike old men and young men, elder women and younger
women.

(b) v. 3-16. There is one class of the laity in particular which, because they

have a special claim on the Church, need a discriminating care : the

widows. The Church cannot afford to support all widows, nor would it

be right to relieve their relatives, if they have any, of responsibility for

them. Consequently, none can be entered on the list for relief but those

over a certain age, and who have a good record for consistent Christian

lives. Young widows had better marry again.

(c) v. 17-25. The questions of Church finance and discipline, as they con-

cern widows, suggest recommendations on the same subjects, as they

concern the presbyters: (i) 17, 18, finance; (2) 19-25, discipline, with,

23, a parenthetical personal counsel to Timothy, suggested by the word

pure in 22.

(d) vi. i, 2. Ruling principles for the conduct of Christians who are slaves,

towards heathen and Christian masters respectively.

(e) vi. 3-19. A right judgment in all these matters which affect our daily

life depends on right basal convictions as to the true values of things

material and spiritual,

(i) 3-10. The false teachers reverse the true order : they regard religion

as a sub-section of the world ;
whereas the world has its own place

an honourable place as subordinate to religion.

(2) 11-16. A solemn adjuration to Timothy to adhere to the principles just

laid down
;
and

(3) 17-19. to urge the observance of them upon the well-to-do members

of the Christian Society.

F. vi. 20-21. Final appeal, summing up the perennial antagonism between

character (the natural fruit of the faith) and mere intellectualism.

ANALYSIS OF 2 TIMOTHY.

Sursum Corda.

A. i. i, 2. Salutation.

B. i. 3 ii. 13. Considerations which should strengthen Timothy's moral

courage (a, b, c, d, e), interspersed with appeals to his loyalty (a, ft, y, S, ).
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(a) 3-5. Paul's thoughts of, and prayers for, him
; and Paul's recognition of

Timothy's faith.

(6) 6, 7. An objective fact in Timothy's own spiritual history : his ordination ;

since when there is available for his use, Power, Love, and Discipline,

the gifts of God.

(o) 8-10. An appeal based on thoughts of the Gospel, as the power of

God.

(c) ii, 12. Paul's own steadfastness.

(ft, y) 13, 14. Appeals based on,loyalty to the human teacher, and to the

Divine Spirit.

(d) 15. The deterrent example of the disloyal of Asia.

(e) 16-18. The stimulating example of Onesiphoriis.

(5) ii. i, 2. An appeal for the provision of a succession of loyal teachers.

(e) ii. 3-13. An appeal based on " the Word of the Cross
"

; i.e., Suffering

is the precedent condition of glory. This is exemplified in the earthly

analogies of the soldier, the athlete, and the field-labourer ;
in the actual

experiences of Jesus Christ Himself, and of Paul.

C. ii. 14-26. General exhortations to Timothy as a Church teacher, as regards

(a) 14-18, the positive and negative subject-matter of his instructions ; (b) 19-21, the

true and optimistic conception of the Church in relation to all teachers, true and

false ; (c) 22-26, the personal equipment of the true teacher, and his treatment of the

erring.

D. iii. i iv. 8. A word of prophecy setting forth

(a) iii. 1-9. The practical shortcomings of the false teachers.

(b) iii. 10-17. A recalling of Timothy's past spiritual history : (i) 10-13, tne

conditions under which his discipleship began; (2) 14-17, the holy per-

sons by whom, and the sacred writings on which, his youth had been

nourished.

(c) iv. 1-8. A concluding solemn adjuration to play the man while there is

time. As for Paul, the contest is over, the crown is in sight ; there is a

crown for Timothy, too, if he takes Paul's place.

E. iv. 9-22. Personal details : Instructions, 9, ii, 13, 21; News about other

members of the Pauline comradeship. 10, ii, 12, 20; A warning, 14, 15 ;
A reminis-

cence and a confident hope, 16-18 ; Salutations and greetings, 19, 21 ; Final

benediction, 22.

ANALYSIS OF TITUS.

" Maintain Good Works."

A. i. 1-4. Salutation.

B. i. 5-16. The position of affairs in Crete, which (a), 5-9, necessitates that

the foundation of Church organisation the presbyterate be well and truly laid ; in

view of (b), 10-16, the natural unruliness and bad character of the people, aggra-
vated by Jewish immoral sophistries.

C. ii. i iii. ii. Heads of necessary elementary moral instruction for the Cretan

folk.

(a) ii. i -10. For aged men and aged women; for young women and young
men and what is said about these latter applies also to Titus and
slaves.
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(b) ii. 11-15. The eternal sanction for this insistence on the practice of ele-

mentary virtues is the all-embracing scope of the Gospel of God's Grace ;

which has been visibly manifested, with its call to repentance, its assur-

ance of help, and its certain hope.

(c) iii. i, 2. Obedience to the civil authority is also a Gospel virtue.

(d) iii. 3-7. These instructions are not given in a spirit of superiority. We
ourselves were once in as bad moral condition as are the Cretans, if

not worse, until we came to know, and test the love of God, unmerited

and saving.

(e) iii. 8-n. In conclusion, the sum of all is: Let the people maintain good

works, and shun useless speculations. Let Titus not be lax in dealing

with leaders of the false teaching.

D. iii. 12, 13. Personal instructions.

E. iii. 14. Concluding summary, repeating the teaching of 8-n.

F. iii. 15. Final salutation.

THE TEXT.

The text which is printed above the exposition is in the main

that of Westcott and Hort. In a very few cases other readings have

been adopted in this text (see e.g. ] Tim. ii. 8
; Tit. ii. 4, iii. 9) ;

and

in some places their punctuation has been modified.

The apparatus criticus is based on that of Tischendorf's eighth

edition. The readings of the Old Latin fragments, r, Cod. Frisin-

gensis, have been added, and the references to m (Speculum) have

been given according to the edition by Weihrich in the Vienna

Corpus Script. Eccles. Lat. Of the uncial MSS. cited by Tisch., E
3

(Cod. Petropolitanus, or Sangermanensis, is. or x.) has not been

noted, since it is merely a transcript of D
2

. On the other hand, it

has been thought best to cite both F., and G3 , since it is not certain

that the latter is a copy of the former, though both are derived from

one exemplar.

Only the most important cursives are mentioned in these notes.

The reader will understand that the attestation of KLP carries with

it, in most cases, that of the great bulk of the cursive MSS. Neither

has it been thought advisable to cite the more obscure versions.

Even if their readings were critically ascertained they would not

carry much weight. For a similar reason patristic citations are

sparingly used. Subjoined is a list of the authorities cited in the

critical notes.

^, Cod. Sinaiticus, iv. St Petersburg.

A, Cod. Alexandrinus, v. London.

C, Cod. Ephraemi rescriptus, v. Paris. It does not contain 1

Tim. i. 1-iii. 9, p.u(7-rq | piov.

D (D2), Cod. Claromontanus, vi. Paris.
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F (F2),
Cod. Augiensis, ix. Trinity College, Cambridge.

G (G3), Cod. Boernerianus, ix. Dresden.

H (H 3 ), Cod. Coislinianus, vi. Fragments. Those that contain

portions of the Pastorals are in Paris and Turin. It only con-

tains : 1 Tim. iii. 7-13, vi. 9-13; 2 Tim. ii. 1-9; Tit. i. 1-3, 15

ii. 5, iii, 13-15.

I
(I

2
), Cod. Tischendorfianus (Petropolitanus, Tisch.), v. St.

Petersburg. Contains only Tit. i. 1-13.

K (K2 )
Cod. Mosquensis, ix. Moscow.

L (L2), Cod. Bibliothecae Angelicae, ix. Rome.
P (P2), Cod. Porphyrianus, ix. St. Petersburg.
Of the Old Latin MSS. cited, d, e, f, g are the Latin portions of

the bilingual uncials, D2 , E3 , F2
and G3 respectively, m is the treatise

entitled Speculum, practically a catena of texts or testimonia, formerly

ascribed to St Augustine, r is the Cod. Frisingensis, v. or vi.

(Munich) fragments, containing inter alia, 1 Tim. i. 12 ii. 15
;

v.

18 vi. 13.

The only MSS. of the Vulgate cited are Cod. Amiatinus (am.),

A.D. 716, Florence, and Cod. Fuldensis (fuld.) A.D. 541-546, Fulda

in Germany.
The other versions are indicated as follows :

syt-pesh (Tisch., syr
sch

)
= Peshitto Syriac.

Syr
hci

(Tisch., syrP)
= Harkleian Syriac.

syrr = both Syriac Versions.

boh (Tisch., cop.) = Bohairic Egyptian.
sah = Sahidic Egyptian.
arm = Armenian.

go = Gothic.

For a complete bibliography of the Pastoral Epistles the reader is

referred to the articles,
"
Timothy, Epistle to," and

"
Titus, Epistle to,"

by W. Lock, in Hastings' D.B., vol. iv., pp. 775, 785, and the articles

"
Timothy and Titus (Epistles)," by J. Moffatt, in the Encyclopaedia

Biblica. To the articles themselves the former temperately con-

servative, the latter, uncompromisingly anti-traditional the present

writer is much indebted. Diligent use has also been made of the

labours of the following commentators on the continuous text: St.

Chrysostom's Homilies, full of good sense and practical wisdom

Bengel, pithy, direct and spiritual ; Ellicott, a sound grammarian
from the classical Greek standpoint, and therefore useful as a warn-

ing against possible pitfalls, but very dry ; Alford, still most service-

able as the variorum edition of A.D. 1865
;
J. H. Bernard (Cambridge

Greek Testament] whose notes on the ethical language of the Epistles
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are most illuminating, and H. von Soden, in the Hand-Commentar,
remarkable for subtle verbal analysis ; but his exegesis is vitiated by
his critical position as to the authorship and date of the letters.

Suspicion and half-heartedness do not make for profound exposition.

Plummer's large treatment of certain sections, in the Expositor's

Bible, has been found helpful and suggestive. Field s Notes (alas, too

few
!)
on Trans. N.T. are indispensable ;

and H. P. Liddon's analysis

of 1 Timothy is masterly.

On the general subject of the Epistles, Salmon's Introduction

N.T. (p. 397 sqq.), Lightfoot's Biblical Essays (xi., xii.), Wace's In-

troduction in the Speaker's Commentary, J. H. Bernard's Introduc-

tion (Cambridge Greek Testament), Holtzmann, Die Pastoralbriefe,
and Hort's Judaistic Chistianity and Christian Ecclesia have been

largely made use of. It has not, however, been thought necessary,

especially when space had to be considered, to specify in every case

the authority for the sentiment expressed, or the explanation adopted.

In any case, the Church, in the long run, acts on the counsel of

Thomas a Kempis :

" Non quaeras quis hoc dixerit : sed quid dicatur

attende
"
(De Imit. Christi, i. 5).

September, 1909.
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I. I. F1AYAOI *
dirooroXos

*
Xpurrou ''ITJCTOU

l b
KOT'

*
^iriTayT)*'

2 * 2 Cor. i. i,

0ou "o-wTTJpos ilfiwy Kal 3
Xpiorou MTJO-QU* TTJS eXmSos rjp.wv,

Col. i. i,
2 Tim. i.

i. cf. i

COT. i. i, Tit. i. i. b Rom. xvi. 26, Tit. i. 3. c Jude 25, cf. i Tim. ii. 3, iv. 10, Tit. i. 3,
ii. 10, iii. 4.

1 So NDFGP, 80, one other, d, f, g, fuld., boh., syrhcl; Mtja. Xpurr. AKL, am.,
syrpesh, arm.

2
tirayyeXiav fc$.

3 Ins. Kvpiov fc^DcKL ; om. AD*FGP, 17, 31, seven others, d, f, g, vg., go., syrr.,

sab., boh., arm.
4 So AD*FGP, 17, five others, d, f, g, am., fuld, go., sah., syrr. ; 'lij<r.

Xpurr. ^DcKL, boh., arm.

CHAPTER I. Vv. 1-2. SALUTATION.
Ver. i. dirooroXos Xp. Mi]r. The use
of this official title is an indication that

the Pastoral Epistles were not merely
private letters (ctr. DavXos Se'o-jxtos Xp.
Mtjo-., Philem. i), but were intended to

be read to the Churches committed to

the charge of Timothy and Titus re-

spectively. The phrase means simply
one sent by Christ, not primarily one

belonging to Christ. Cf. Phil. ii. 25,
where Epaphroditus is spoken of as vfiuv
diro'oT., and 2 Cor. viii. 23, diro'<rr.

KK\T)o-L<Lv. dirdo-T. Xp. 'Irjcr. is also

found in 2 Cor. i. i, Eph. i. i, Col. i. I,

2 Tim. i. i
; dinioT. Mi]<r. Xp. in i Cor.

i. i, Tit. i. i. The difference in the use

Jesus Christ and Christ Jesus seems to

be this : in each case the first member
of the compound name indicates whether
the historical or the notional idea of the
Person is chiefly in the writer's mind.

Jesus Christ briefly expresses the pro-
position,

"
Jesus is the Christ

"
; it em-

bodies the first theological assertion

concerning Jesus ; it represents the

conception of the historical Jesus in

the minds of those who had seen Him.
St. John, St. Peter and St. James employ
this name when speaking of our Lord.
But in Christ Jesus, on the other hand,
the theological conception of the Christ

predominates over that of the actual

Jesus Who had been seen, felt and

heard by human senses. Accordingly
we find C hrist Jesus in every stage of
the Pauline Epistles ; and, as we should

expect, more frequently in the later than
in the earlier letters. In almost every
instance of the occurrence of Jesus
Christ in the Pastoral Epistles the

thought of the passage concerns the

humanity, or historical aspect, of our
Lord. Thus in Tit. i. i,

" a servant of
God and an apostle of Jesus Christ,"
we could not substitute Christ Jesus
without weakening the antithesis. See
note there. St. Paul, here as elsewhere,
claims to have been as truly sent by
Christ as were those who were apostles
before him.

uar* liriTayqv : in obedience to the

command. The full phrase tear' iirir.

0. <r. T|fj.a>v occurs again (TOV <TWT.
I\\L.

fleov) in a similar context in Tit. i. 3 ;

KO.T* 1-iriT. TOV aluviov 0. in Rom. xvi.

26. In i Cor. vii. 6. 2 Cor. viii. 8, icar'

IITIT. is used in a different sense.

St. Paul more commonly refers the

originating cause of his mission to the
will of God (i Cor. i. i ; 2 Cor. i. i ;

Eph. i. i ; Col. i. i ; 2 Tim. i. i). He
would hardly say through the mill

of Christ, 8<i\i\u,a being used of the
eternal counsel of the Godhead ; but in-

asmuch as the command is the conse-

quent of the will, he can speak of his

apostleship as being due to the command
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d Phil. iv.3, 2. TiiioO^w
d
yvinalia 'r^avta

f
iv 'morei- vdpis,

B
eXeos, fipnvn diro

Tit. i. 4, I %
*

~ > - / AX
c(.

2 Cor. eou Flarpos KCU Xpiorou ITJCTOU TOU Kupiou Tjjiaii'. 3. Ka0u>s

Phi'l. li.

20, Ecclus. vii. 18. e i Cor. iv. 17, ver. 18, 2 Tim. i. 2, ii. i, Tit. i. 4. Pbilem. 10, 3 John 4.

Ver. 4, i Tim. ii. 7, Tit. iii. 15. g 2 Tim. i. 2, 2 John 3, Jude 2.

1 Ins. Tjfiwv

of Christ Jesus, as well as of God the
Father. In this matter Jesus Christ is

co-ordinated with God the Father in

Gal. i. i; while in Rom. i. 4, 5, Paul's

apostleship is
"
through Jesus Christ

our Lord "
only. On the other hand, in

Tit. i. 3, St. Paul says he was intrusted
with the message

"
according to the

commandment of God our Saviour ".

Here it is to be noted that the command
proceeds equally from God and Christ

Jesus. This language could hardly have
been used if St. Paul conceived of Christ

Jesus as a creature. Moulton and Milli-

gan (Expositor, vii., vii. 379) com-

pare St. Paul's use of lirira-yij as a
Divine command with its technical use
in heathen dedicatory inscriptions. We
cannot, with Chrys., narrow the "com-
mandment of God "

to the specific date

of St. Paul's commission by the Church,
whether in Acts xiii. 2 or on an earlier

occasion. St. Paul claimed that he had
been "

separated from his mother's
womb "

(Gal. i. 15).
0cov o-o)Tfjpo? -qpuv : Westcott on i

John iv. 14 has an instructive note on
the Biblical use of the term crwnjp.
" The title is confined (with the excep-
tion of the writings of St. Luke) to the

later writings of the N.T., and is not

found in the central group of St. Paul's

Epistles." It may be added that in the

Lucan references (Luke i. 47, of God ;

ii. ii, Acts v. 31, xiii. 23, of Christ) the

term o-coi-qp has not primarily its full

later evangelical import, and would be
best rendered deliverer, as in the con-

stant O.T. application of the term to

God. Perhaps the same is true of Phil.

iii. 20, and Eph. v. 23, where it is used
of Christ. On the other hand, apart
from 6 <TG>TT|P T. KoVpov (John iv. 42 ;

i

John iv. 14), the conventional evangeli-
cal use is found : of God the Father in

(a) i Tim. i. i, Jude 25, 6eis trwrTjp

r)puy; (b) i Tim. ii. 3, Tit. i. 3, ii. 10,

iii. 4, 6 <r<i>TT)p qp.wv 9eo9 ; (c) I Tim. iv.

10, truT-qp in apposition to Beds in the

preceding clause; of Christ, in (a) 2

Tim. i. 10, 6 O-WTTJP qpuv Xpurrbs
MTJO-OVS ; (b) Tit. i. 4, iii. 6, Xp. Mtjo-. 6

<rwTTjp T||XWV ; (c) 2 Pet. i. ii, ii. 20, iii.

l8, & KvplOS TjfJUUV KCXl <TCOTT|p 'IrjCT. Xp. ;

syrr., sah.

(d) 2 Pet. iii. 2, 6 Kvpios *a! <rci>n]p.

To the (c) class belong, perhaps, Tit. ii.

13, 2 Pet. i. i, 6 [fxeyas] 6eos [-qfxuv] ical

O-WTTJP [T||AWV] 'Irjo-. Xp. ;
but see note on

Tit. ii. 13.
In the text, there is an antithesis be-

tween the offices of God as our Saviour
and of Christ Jesus as our hope. The
one points to the past, at least chiefly,

and the other to the future. In speaking
of the saving action of God, St, Paul
uses the aorist 2 Tim. i. g, Tit. ii. n,
iii. 4, 5. He saved us, potentially. See
further on ch. ii. 3. God, as the Council

of Trent says (Sess. vi. cap. 7), is the

efficient cause of our justification, while

Jesus,
" our righteousness," besides

being the meritorious cause, may be

said to be the formal cause; for "the

righteousness of God by which He
maketh us righteous" is embodied in

Jesus, Who " was made unto us ...
righteousness and sanctification

"
(i

Cor. i. 30). We advance from salvation

to sanctification ;
and accordingly we

must not narrow down the conception
Christ ycsus our hope to mean " the

hope of Israel
"

(Acts xxiii. 6, xxviii. 20) ;

but rather the historical manifestation of

the Son of God as Christ Jesus is the

ground of our "hope of glory" (Col. i.

27). Our hope is that " the body of our

humiliation will be conformed to the

body of His glory
"

(Phil. iii. 20, 21).
See also Eph. iv. 13. Our hope is that
" we shall be like Him" (i John iii. 2,

3). See also Tit. ii. 13, irpoaScxofxcvoi

TTJV fAttKapCav eXiriSa. For this vivid

use of an abstract noun compare Eph.
ii. 14, ati-ros yap eo-rtv

T| clpt]vi] i'ip.a>v.

Ignatius borrows this noble appella-
tion: Magn. ii ; Trail, inscr., "Jesus
Christ Who is our hope through our

resurrection unto Him "
; Trail. 2,

"
Jesus Christ our hope ;

for if we live

in Him, we shall also be found in Him ".

See also Polycarp, 8.

Ver. 2. -yvTjo-icj) qualifies the compound
Ttievcp Iv irUrrei,, just as in Tit. i. 4 it

qualifies re'icvco Kara KOLVTJV iroriv. As
in the relation of the heavenly Father to

those who are His children by adoption
and grace, some are " led by the Spirit
of God," and so are genuine sons of
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TrapeicdXecri <T
s

irpoafieifai iv 'Ec|>ecru>, iropcu6p.ios els Maice-hi Cor.xvi.

ociaK, Iva
k
irapayveiXT)? ricrlt'

fj,Tj

'

CTepoSiSaoxaXcif, 4. jrrjSe viii. 6, ix.

5, xii. 18.

i Matt. zv.

38 = Mark viii. 2, Acts xyiii.
18. k i Cor. vii. 10, xi. 17, i Thess. hr. n, a Thess. iii. 4, 6, 10

ia, i Tim. iv. u, v. 7, vi. 13, 17. 1 i Tim. vi. 3 only, not LXX.

God, so in the filial relationships of

earth physical, spiritual, or intellectual

some sons realise their vocation, others
fail to do so. -yvijirios (and vv-r]criu)s.

Phil. ii. 20) is only found in the N.T. in

Paul. See reff. It might be rendered

lawful, legitimate, as yvvij yvT\<ria means
" lawful wife "

(Moulton and Milligan,

Expositor, vii., vi. 382). Dean Bernard

(comm. in loc.) cites an interesting parallel
from Philo (de Vit. Cont. p. 482, ed.

Mangey), where " the young men among
the Therapeutae are described as minis-

tering to their elders Ka.9a.irep viol

yvT]o-ioi." re KVCI> Iv irioTei : The parallel
from Tit. i. 4 quoted above proves that

irkws here is the faith, as A.V. Absence
of the article before familiar Christian

terms is a characteristic of the Pastorals.

Cf. i Cor. iv. 15,
" In Christ Jesus I

begat you through the gospel ". See
also Gal. iv. 19, Philem. 10; and, for

the term reicvov as applied to Timothy,
see reff. ^t. Paul "begat him through
the gospel" on the first missionary
journey. He was already a disciple in

Acts xvi. i. Nothing can be safely
inferred from the variation dva-TTTjTu
in 2 Tim. i. 2 for yv^crLu. The selection

from among these semi-conventional
terms of address is influenced by passing
moods of which the writer is not wholly
conscious ; but a pseudepigraphic author
would be careful to observe uniformity.

cXeos as an element in the salutation

in addition to x^? 1* an<^ "P11VTI
's onty

found, in the Pauline Epistles, in i and
2 Timothy. See reff.

"
Mercy

"
is used

in an informal benediction, Gal. vi. 16,
" Peace be upon them, and mercy". Ben-

gel notes that personal experience of the

mercy of God makes a man a more effici-

ent minister of the Gospel. See w. 13,

16, i Cor. vii. 25, 2 Cor. iv. i, Heb. ii. 17.

See also Tobit vii. 12 (ft) 6 icvpios . . .

TroiTjo-ai *4>' vfias IXeos K. elpTJvijv and
Wisd. iii. 9, iv. 15, x*P l$ * ^eo T0*s

K\ICTOIS avrov. If one may hazard a

conjecture as to what prompted St. Paul
to wish mercy to Timothy rather than to

Titus, it may be a subtle indication of

the apostle's anxiety as to Timothy's
administrative capacity. Another varia-

tion in the salutation in Titus is the

substitution of Saviour for Lord. This
calls for no comment.

Note the anarthrous 0bs ira-rfjp as
in all the Pauline salutations, with the

exception of i Thess., where we have

simply x^pts vfiiv K. clpTJvi]. In Colos-
sians the blessing is only from God the
Father. -q|iwv is added to irarpos except
in 2 Thess. and the Pastorals.

Vv. 3-7. THE MOTIVE OF THIS LETTER:
to provide Timothy with a written memo-
randum of previous verbal instructions,

especially with a view to novel specu-
lations about the Law which sap the

vitality of the Gospel ; the root of which
is sincerity, and its fruit, love.

Ver. 3. Ka0us : The apodosis supplied
at the end of ver. 4 in the R.V., so do I

now, is feebler than the so do of the A.V.
We need something more vigorous. St.

Paul was more anxious that Timothy
should charge some, etc., than that he
should merely abide at Ephesus. This
is implied in the A.V., in which so do=
stay there and be a strong ruler.

An exact parallel occurs in Mark i. 2.

Similar anacolutha are found in Rom.
v. 12, Gal. ii. 4, 5, 6, Eph. iii. i.

irapeicdXeo-d <rc : It is far-fetched to

regard this word as specially expressive
of a mild command, as Chrys. suggests.

irapaicaXetv constantly occurs, and with

very varying meanings, in the Pauline

Epistles. SicTadji,T|v is used in the cor-

responding place in Tit. i. 5, because
there the charge concerns a series of

injunctions.

n-poo-fxcivcu : ut remaneres (Vulg.).
The word (see Acts xviii. 18) naturally

implies that St. Paul and Timothy had
been together at Ephesus, and that St.

Paul left Timothy there as vicar apostolic.

TTopevojievos refers to St. Paul, not to

Timothy, as De Wette alleged. The
grammatical proof of this is fully gone
into by Winer-Moulton, Gram. p. 404,
" If the subject of the infinitive is the

same as that of the finite verb, any attri-

butes which it may have are put in the

nominative ".

It is unnecessary here to prove that it

is impossible to fit this journey of St.

Paul to Macedonia, and Timothy's stay
at Ephesus connected therewith, into

the period covered by the Acts.

rio-iv : riv9 is intentionally vague.
The writer has definite persons in his

mind, but for some reason he does not
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l *

irape'xoucri,

yeveaXoyiais
p
direpdirois,

*

oitcovofjuac

'

2 eou TTJC
*

* *K-m Acts viii-
m

6, 10, n,
xvi. 14, i

Tim. iii.

Tit. i. 14, Heb. ii. i, vii. 13, 2 Peter i. 19. n i Tim. iv. 7, a Tim. iv. 4, Tit. i. 14, 2 Pet. i. 16,

Wisd. xvii. 4, Ecclus. xx. 19. o Tit. iii. 9 only, not LXX. p Here only, N.T., Job xxxvi. 26, 3
Mace. ii. 9. q Here only, not LXX, see i Tim. vi. 4. r i Tim. vi. 17, Tit. ii. 7, etc.

s i Cor. ix. 17, Eph. i. 10, iii. 2, 9, Col. i. 25. t See ver. i.

1 So ^A, 17, three others
; fcTj-nfjo-eis DFGKLP.

2 So ^AFGKLP, boh., syrhcl-txt, arm.; oUo8o(jiav DC, 192, Dam. '**; olKo8o|ATJv

D*, Iren., go., syrpesh and hcl-mg; aedificationem d, f, g, m5o, vg. See Eph. iv. 29.

choose to specify them. To do so, in

this case, would have had a tendency to

harden them in their heresy, "render
them more shameless "

(Chrys.). The
introduction of the personal element into

controversy has a curiously irritating
effect. For this use of rives see i Cor.

iv. 18, 2 Cor. iii. i, x. 2, Gal. i. 7, ii. 12,
i Tim. i. 6, 19, v. 15, vi. 10, 21, 2 Tim.
ii. 18.

|XT| eTepoSi8acrKaX.ciy : This compound
occurs again in i Tim. vi. 3, and means
to teach a gospel or doctrine different

from that which I have taught. ?repos
certainly seems to connote difference in

kind. Gal. i. 6, Irepov eviayye'Xiov, 8

OVK &TTIV aXXo, and 2 Cor. xi. 4, illus-

trate St. Paul's language here. The
heresy may have been of recent origin,
and not yet completely systematised
heresy of course does not aim at finality

but St. Paul does not mean to deal

gently with it. It was to him false and
accursed (cf. Gal. i. 8, g). His forebod-

ings for the church in Ephesus (Acts xx.

29, 30) were being' fulfilled now. Hort

(Judaistic Christianity, p. 134) compares
the SiSo-xais -TToiKiXais Kai leVais of

Heb. xiii. g.

St. Paul elsewhere uses compounds
with e-repo, e.g., 2 Cor. vi. 14, Tepov-
yeiv ; and more remarkably still, when
quoting Isa. xxviii. n in i Cor. xiv. 21,
he substitutes Iv cTepo-yXcocro-ois for Sia

yXucro-Tjs erepas of the LXX. The
word is found in Ignat. ad Polyc. 3, ol

SOKOVVTCS dlidmcrroi etvai ical erepo-

Ver. 4. fxiiSe -irpoae'xeiv : nor to pay
attention to. This perhaps refers

primarily to the hearers of the erepo-
SiSao-KaXoi rather than to the false

teachers themselves. See reff.

fxvOois Kal yevcaXo-yiais direpavTcas :

"
Polybius uses both terms in similarly

close connection, Hist. ix. 2, i
"

(Ell.).
Two aspects of, or elements in, the one
aberration from sound doctrine.

Some light is thrown upon this clause

by other passages in this group of letters

(i Tim. i. 6, 7, iv. 7, vi. 4, 20; 2 Tim. ii.

14, 16, 23, iv. 4; Tit. i. 10, 14, iii. 9).

The myths are expressly called Jewish
(Tit. i. 14), and this affords a good
argument that vofioSiSacncaXoi. and vdp.o^,
in i Tim. i. 7, 8 and Tit. iii. 9, refer to

the Mosaic Law, not restricting the term
Law to the Pentateuch. Now a con-

siderable and important part of the

Mosaic legislation has relation only to

Palestine and Jerusalem ; it had no

practical significance for the devotional

life of the Jews of the Dispersion, with
the exception of the community that

worshipped at Hierapolis in Egypt.
There is a strong temptation to mystics
to justify to themselves the continued
use of an antiquated sacred book by a

mystical interpretation of whatever in it

has ceased to apply to daily life. Thus
Philo (De Vit. Contempt. 3) says of

the Therapeutae,
"
They read the holy

Scriptures, and explain the philosophy
of their fathers in an allegorical manner,
regarding the written words as symbols
of hidden truth which is communicated
in obscure figures". Those with whom
St. Paul deals in the Pastoral Epistles
were not the old-fashioned conservative

Judaisers whom we meet in the Acts and
in the earlier Epistles; but rather the

promoters of an eclectic synthesis of the

then fashionable Gentile philosophy and
of the forms of the Mosaic Law. pjOoi,
then, here and elsewhere in the Pas-

torals (see reff.), would refer, not to the

stories and narrative of the O.T. taken
in their plain straightforward meaning,
but to the arbitrary allegorical treatment
of them.

yEveaXoytai. may similarly refer to the

genealogical matter in the O.T. which is

usually skipped by the modern reader;
but which by a mystical explanation of

the derivations of the nomenclature
could be made to justify their inclusion

in a sacred book, every syllable of which

might be supposed antecedently to

contain edification. This general inter-

pretation, which is that of Weiss, is
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5. Td 8e reXos TTJS
*
irapayyeXias larlv dydirr] IK.

T
KaOapas

T
Kap-u Actsv. 28,

Bias Kal
w
auveiS^a-eojs

w
dyaOfjs KOI

*
TTIOTCOJS

T y
di/uiroicpiTou 6. w Thess.'iv.

Ti^es 'donrox^o'an-es
*
e^cTpdirno-ai' els

b
iiaraioXoyiai', 7. OeXorres notLXX.

v Ps. I. (li.)

12, Matt.
v. 8, 2 Tim. ii. 22. w Acts xxiii. i, i Tim. i. 19, i Pet. iii. 16, 21. x 2 Tim. i. 5. y Rom.
xii. g, 2 Cor. vi. 6, Jas. iii. 17, i Pet. i. 22. z i Tim. vi. 21, 2 Tim. ii. 18 only, N.T., Ecclus.
vii. 19, viii. 9. a i Tim. v. 15, vi. 20, 2 Tim. iv. 4, Heb. xii. 13. b Here only, not LXX*
cf Tit. i. 10.

supported by Ignat. Magn. 8,
" Be not

seduced by strange doctrines nor by
antiquated fables (IrcpoSogiai? (XTjS^

pv6cv|Aa<ri,v rots iraXaiois), which are

profitless. For if even unto this day we
live after the manner of Judaism (KO.TO.

lovSaurpov o>|icv), we avow that we
have not received grace." Hort main-
tains that yevcaXo-yicu here has a derived

meaning, "all the early tales adherent,
as it were, to the births of founders "

(see jfudaistic Christianity, p. 135 sqq.).
On the other hand, Irenaeus (Haer.
Praef. i and Tertullian (adv. Valentin.

3 ; de Praescript. 33) suppose that the
Gnostic groupings of aeons in genealo-
gical relationships are here alluded to.

It was natural that they should read the
N.T. in the light of controversies in

which they themselves were engaged.
dircpdvTois : endless, interminatis

(Vulg.), infinitis (m.), because leading
to no certain conclusion. Discussions
which do not concern realities are inter-

minable, not from their profundity, as
the ocean is popularly speaking un-
fathomable in parts, but because they
lead to no convincing end. One end or

conclusion is as good as another. The
choice between them is a matter of taste.

ainves : qualitative, they are of such
a kind as, the which (R.V.).

litT]TT|crt,s ; Questionings to which no
answer can be given, which are not
worth answering. See reff. on vi. 4.

Their unpractical nature is implied by
their being contrasted with olteovopta
Ocov. Life is a trust, a stewardship,
committed to us by God. Anything that

claims to belong to religion, and at the

same time is prejudicial to the effectual

discharge of this trust is self-condemned.

Trape'xoxicri : irape'xa) is used here as in

the phrase KOirotis irape'xo).
It will be observed that oltcoyopCa is

here taken subjectively and actively (the

performance of the duty of an olKovrfpos
entrusted to a man by God; so also in

Col. i. 25) ; not objectively and passively
(the dispensation of God, i.e., the Divine

plan of salvation). The Western reading

oUo8o(AT|v or o\.Ko%o\j.iav,aedificationem,is

easier; but the text gives adeeper meaning.

TT)V v iricrrei : This is best taken as in

the faith; cf. ver. 2, ii. 7, Tit. iii. 15.
The trust committed to us by God is

exercised in the sphere of the faith.

The aposiopesis at the end of ver. 4 is

due to an imperative need felt by St.

Paul to explain at once, and develop
the thought of, oiicovopia 0ov. The
true teaching that of the apostle and of

Timothy would be the consequence of

the charge given by Timothy and would
issue in, be productive of, an o'ncovopia
6eov. This O'IKOVOJA. 0. is the object
aimed at, rcXos, of the charge; and is

further defined as love, etc.

This is the only place in Paul in which
re'Xos means the final cause. In every
other instance it means termination, re-

sult, i.e. consequence. i Peter i. 9 is

perhaps an instance of a similar use.

The charge is referred to again in ver.

18. See also i Thess. iv. 2. The ex-

pressed object of the charge being the

comprehensive virtue, love, it is strange
that Ellicott should characterise this

exegesis as " too narrow and exclusive ".

Bengel acutely observes that St. Paul
does not furnish Timothy with profound

arguments with which to refute the

heretics, because the special duty of a
church ruler is concerned with what is

positively necessary. The love here

spoken of is that which is
" the fulfilment

of the law "
(Rom. xiii. 10) ; and its

nature is further defined by its threefold

source. Heart, conscience, faith, mark

stages in the evolution of the inner life

of a man. Heart, or disposition, is

earlier in development than conscience ;

and faith, in the case of those who have

it, is later than conscience.

icaOapa KapSia is an O.T. phrase. See
reff. o-vveiS-rjcng is icaOapa in I Tim. iii.

g, 2 Tim. i. 3 ; it is dyaOrj in reff.; KcMj
in Heb. xiii. 18 ; it occnrs without any
epithet in i Tim. iv. 2, Tit. i. 15. irCrTis

awiroKpiTos occurs again 2 Tim. i. 5 ;

and the adj. is applied to dydirT], Rom.
xii. 9, 2 Cor. vi. 6. See other reff. It is

evident that no stress can be laid on
the choice of epithets in any particular

passage.
Ver. 6. iv : i.e., the disposition, con-
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34. ,

not LXX. TH'UC
d Tit. iii. 8, , ^
not LXX. aurw

e a Tim. ii.

5, 4 Mace. vi. 18 only.

c Luke y. 17, etcai
*

fOfioSiSaoxaXoi, fit] foounres (J^re & XeyoOCTtc, fii^TC irepl
Acts V. 34, , dC O O - Q /VSS cv o xx < , >,

oiapepaiouKTai. o. OiOau,Ef be on KO.A.OS o cop.O9 ea^ TIS

cofjiijius xpvjrai,
1

9. clSa>; TOUTO, on SiKaiu yo^os ou

So

science, and faith as qualified, rtvis

see note on ver. 3. ao-ToxT|o-avTs

(aberrantes, Vulg. ; recedentes, m 7

excedentes, m60
).

in the other passages
where this word occurs the A.V. and
R.V. have erred ; here swerved. They
missed the mark in point of fact. It may
be questioned whether they really had
aimed at a pure heart, etc. But having
missed, being in fact "corrupted in

mind "
vi. 5 ;

" branded in their con-

science," iv. 2 ; and "
reprobate con-

cerning the faith," 2 Tim. iii. 8, they
did not secure as their own love, prac-
tical beneficence, but its exact opposite,

empty talking, vaniloquium, Tit. i. 10.

The content of this empty talking is

analysed in Tit. iii. 9.

It is more natural to suppose that wv
is governed by do-rox'rjo'avTes (Huther,
Grimm, Alf.) than by |Tpdiri)o-av (Elli-

cott). acrroxetv is used absolutely with

irtpi elsewhere in the Pastorals ; but in

Ecclus. it governs a genitive directly.

lKTp7To-6ai governs both gen. and ace. ;

the latter in vi. 20.

Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vii.,

vii. 373,' quote examples of o.trro\l(a from

papyri (ii.
B.C. ii. A.D.) in the sense "

fail
"

or "
forget," e.g., arroxi]<ravTes TOW

icaXu? ^x VTOS< ^leTpdirtjo-av introduces

a new metaphor : they had turned aside

out of the right path. paraioXoyia :

Here only ; but fiaTatoXdyoi occurs, Tit.

i. 10. See vi. 20 :

" Vanitas maxima, ubi

de rebus divinis non vere disseritur,
Rom. i. 21

"
(Bengel).

Ver. 7. vop,oSiSdo-icaXoi, : The Mosaic
or Jewish law is meant. See Tit. iii.

9. The term is used seriously, of official

teachers of the law, in reff.

(trj VOOVVTCS, K.T.X. : Though they
understand neither, etc. The participle
is concessive, and |ie

is here subjective,
as usual, expressing St. Paul's opinion
about them. For the sentiment cf.

vi. 4, i Cor. viii. 2. Xyovo-iv refers to

the substance of their assertions, while

Sia{3cf3aio{>vTai (affirmant, see Tit. iii.

8) is expressive of the confident manner

(R.V.) in which they made them. They
did not grasp the force either of their

own propositions (hence resulted pe'p^Xoi

Kcvo4>wviai), or the nature of the great

AP 73-

topics Law, Philosophy, etc. on which

they dogmatised, hence their inconsist-

encies, dvTlOcoreis TOV x|/ev8u>vvip.ou

yvucrcus (vi. 20). On the combination
of the relative and interrogative pro-
nouns in one sentence, see Winer-Moul-
ton, Grammar, p. 211.

Vv. 8-ii.. And yet this alleged an-

tagonism of the Law to the Gospel is

factitious : the Law on which they insist

is part of law in general ;
so is the

Gospel with which I was entrusted. The
intention of both is to a large extent
identical : to promote right conduct.

Ver. 8. oiSap.cv, as in Rom. vii. 14,
i Cor. viii. i, 4, introduces a concession
in the argument. KaXos 6 vdfios was a
concession made by St. Paul, Rom. vii.

16, also Rom. vii. 12, 6 fjuv VOJAOS avios.
It is possible that it had been objected
that his language was inconsistent with
his policy. It may be questioned whether
KaXdg, in St. Paul's use of it, differs

from <iva0os. as meaning good in appear-
ance as well as in reality. For the use
of KO.XOS in the Pastorals, see notes on
i. 18 and iii. i. TIS has no special re-

ference to the teacher as distinct from
the learner. The law is KaXos in its

own sphere ; but Corruptio optimi pes-
sima ;

" Sweetest things turn sourest

by their deeds ". vo|xip,ws here means
in accordance with the spirit in which
the law was enacted. It does not
mean lawfully in the usual acceptation
of that term. St. Paul impresses the
word into his service, and does it vio-

lence in order to give an epigrammatic
turn to the sentence. In 2 Tim. ii. 5,

vojAifitos has its ordinary meaning in

accordance with the rules of the game.
XpTJTai : In Euripides, Hipp. 98 VOJJLOIS

XpTJo-9ai means " to live under laws ".

Ver. 9. clSws refers to TIS, as know-

ing this (R.V.). For the expression cf.

oloas TOVTO, 2 Tim. i. 15 and Eph. v. 5.

vdjios : Although vdjxos when anarthrous

may mean the Mosaic Law, the state-

ment here is perfectly general (so R.V.).
The Mosaic Law does not differ in the

range of its application, though it may
in the details of its enactments, from
law in general, of which it is a sub-

division. Law is not enacted for
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KCITCU, yo/iois c ica KuiroTaicrois, d<re/J&ri
b
ical

h
dfiapruXois, f Mark xv.

KOI k
|3e|3r)Xo(.s,

'

irarpoXcoais Kal
m

p.i]TpoXu>cus,
n
dfSpo- Luke

10. iropyois, dpaKOKoiTais,
p
dySpairoSujrais,

q
4/cuorais, Is. Hii. 12,

Actsii.23,
i Cor. ix.

21 (4)i 2

Thess. ii.

8, 2 Pet. ii. 8. g Tit. i. 6, io, Heb. ii. 8, not LXX. h Prov. xi. 31, i Pet. iv. 18. i 2 Tim.
Hi. 2, only, N.T. k i Tim. iv. 7, vi. 20, 2 Tim. ii. 16, Heb. xii. 6 only, N.T. 1 Here only,
not LXX. m Here only, not LXX. n Here only N.T., 2 Mace. ix. 28. o i Cor. vi. 9,
not LXX. p Here only, not LXX. q Rom. iii. 4, Tit. i. 12, Rev. xxi. 8? John (2), i John (5).

r Here only N.T., cf. Matt v. 33. s 2 Tim. iv. 3, Tit. i. 9, ii. i, cf. i Tim. vi. 3, 2 Tim. i. 13,
Tit. ii. 8, Tit. i. 13, ii. 2.

4>6Vois,

r > > ^ ~ c ' c c \'>'
cmopKois, KCU ci TI crepoK rr] uyuucouaT] otoaanaAia arriKCirai,

a naturally law-abiding man (dative
of reference). Siicaios is used here in

the popular sense, as in "I came not to

call the righteous". It is unnecessary
to suppose that St. Paul had his theory
of justification in his mind when writing
this ; though of course those who " are

led by the Spirit
"

are 81x0.101 of the

highest quality, Kara TWV TOIOVTWV OVK
Jkrriv vdjxos (Gal. v. 18 sqq., 23). The
enumeration of those whom legislators
have in view when enacting laws natur-

ally begins with avofioi, of whom the

avuiroTciKToi,, unruly, those who deli-

berately rebel against restriction of any
kind, are the extreme type. There is no

special class or quality of crime involved
in the terms avopos and awiroToxTos.
As the series advances, the adjectives
indicate more definite and restricted

aspects of lawlessness: the first three

pairs represent states of mind ; then
follow examples of violations of specific
enactments. Since St. Paul is here

dealing with the law of natural religion,
it is not safe to deepen the shade of

do-e(3-rjs, K.T.X. by looking at the concep-
tions they express in the light of the
Lord.
6 acrep-qs Kal afiapruXos is a pair of

epithets familiar from its occurrence in

Prov, xi. 31 (quoted i Pet. iv. 18. See
also Jude 15). The curepiis is one whose
mental attitude towards God Himself is

that of deliberate irreverence ; the P'Pi-
Xo acts contumeliously towards recog-
nised expressions or forms of reverence
to God.

Alford and Ellicott, following a hint

from Bengel, suppose that in the series

commencing irarpoXipais St. Paul is

going through the second table of the

Decalogue. It is an argument against
this that when St, Paul is unquestion-
ably enumerating the Commandments,
Rom. xiii. 9, he places the command
against adultery before that against
murder (so Luke xviii. 20; Jas ii. ii

;

Philo, De Decalogo, xxiv. and xxxii.
;

Tert.d* Pudic, v., all following LXX (B)

of Deut. chap. v.). There is therefore no

necessity to give irarpoX^ag the weak

rendering smiter of afather (R.V. m.) in

order to make the word refer to normal
breaches of the Fifth Commandment,
It can, of course, both by derivation and
use, be so rendered, The Greek word,
like parricide in Latin and English, may
be applied to any unnatural treatment of
a parent.
The apostle is here purposely specify-

ing the most extreme violations of law,
as samples (Kal ei TI erepov) of what

disregard of law may lead to. The
healthy, wholesome teaching of Christ
is of course in opposition to such enor-
mities

; it is also in opposition to the
false teachers ; these teachers have failed

to attain to a pure heart, etc. Conse-

quently, although professing to teach
the Law, they find themselves in op-
position to the essential spirit of law.
Let them, and those who listen to them,
take care lest their teaching inevitably
issue in similar enormities.

Ver. io. avSpairoSio-Tais. plagiariis

(Vulg.), includes all who exploit other men
and women for their own selfish ends ;

as Tropvoig and dpo-cvoicoiTai.s include all

improper use of sexual relations.

8i8o.crKaA.ia means the body of doc-

trine, the apostolic Summa Theologia.
The noun is used absolutely, i Tim. vi.

i, or with varying epithets : vyiaivovo-o,
sana (here, 2 Tim. iv. 3 ; Tit. i. 9, ii. i) ;

icaXij, bona (i Tim. iv. 6) ; icar* v<r^-

f3ciav, secundum pietatem (i Tim. vi. 3) ;

|*ov (2 Tim. iii. io) ; TOV o-uTrjpos T)p,wv
0cov (Tit. ii. io).

It means the act of teaching in Rom.
xii. 7, xv. 4, i Tim. iv. 13, 16, v. 17, 2
Tim. iii. 16, Tit. ii. 7. The term occurs
fifteen times in the Pastoral Epistles in

a technical Christian sense. This is in

the writer's mind even in i Tim. iv. I,

SiSoo-KaXiais Saipoviwv. It is found
four times in the other Pauline Epistles.
Of these Rom. xii. 7 is the nearest ap-
proach to the special connotation here.

With vyiafyova-a (see reff.) compare
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tiTim. vi. ii.

uKom. iii.

TO euayy^Xtoi' TTJS 8on9 TOO 'uaitapiou 0eou, o
n em-

eyw. 12. J v
Xcxpic

T
l)(&) TW w

eySuya.fj.ajcrai'Ti
2

p,e Xpierrui

U Kupiw TJ|AWK, on x mor6V
p.e

n. 7, i

Thess. ii.

4, Tit. i. 3- v Luke xvii. 9, 2 Tim. i. 3, Heb. xii. 28. w Acts ix. 22, Rom. iv. 20, Eph. vi. 10,
Phil. iv. 13, 2 Tim. ii. i, 2 Tim. iv. 17. z Heb. xi. ii, /. Acts xxvi. 2, Phil. ii. 3, i Thess. v. 13,
2 Thess. iii. 15.

1 Ins. leal DKL, d, go., syrr. ; om. ical fc^AFGP, 17, 31, 67**, 80, 238, five others,

f, g, vg., boh., arm.
9
IvSwajiovvri fc$*, 2, 17, three others, Thphyl.

fxaicapiov : Blessed as an epithet of

God is only found here and in vi. 15,
where see note. Grimm compares the

(Aatcapes Oeoi of Homer and Hesiod. But
the notion here is much loftier. We
may call God blessed, but not happy ;

since happiness is only predicated of

those whom it is possible to conceive of

as unhappy.
o iri<rTv9T]v lyw : This phrase occurs

again Tit. i. 3. Cf. Rom. iii. 2, i Cor.

ix. 17, Gal. ii. 7, i Thess. ii. 4. St.

Paul does not here allude to his particu-
lar presentation of the gospel, as in Gal.

ii. 7 ; nor is he thinking specially of

God's goodness to him in making him a

minister, as in Rom. xv. 16, Eph. iii. 8,

Col. i. 25 ; he is merely asserting his

consistency, and repudiating the charge
ofantinomianism which had been brought
against him.

Vv. 12-14. I cannot mention my part
in the furtherance of the gospel without

expressing my gratitude to our Lord for

His forgiveness of my errors and His
confidence in my natural trustworthi-

ness, and His grace which gave me
strength to serve Him.

Ver. 12. This parenthetical thanks-

giving, which is quite in St. Paul's

manner, is suggested by 6 4irurTev9i]v

l-yci. Cf. i Cor. xv. g sqq., Eph. iii. 8.

X<*ptv ?xw : see note on 2 Tim. i. 3.

cvSvvafibxravTi : The aor. is used be
cause the writer's thoughts pass back to

the particular time when he received

inward strength increasingly, Acts ix.

22. In Phil. iv. 13 the present participle
is appropriate, because he is describing
his present state. The word tv-

8vva|xovo-6ai is only found in N.T. in

Paul and Acts ix. 22. Is it fanciful to

suppose that Luke's use of it in Acts
was suggested by his master's account
of that crisis ? oVi : because.

irio-T<5v : trustworthy, as a steward is

expected to be, i Cor. iv. 2. See ref.

There is. as Bengel remarks, a touch of

avdpuiroirdOcia, of anthropomorphism or

accommodation, in irurro'v |xc

XiJyoi (i Tim. vi. 3 ; 2 Tim.

13), X<5-yos iiyi-fys (Tit. ii. 8), and
vviaiveiv (iv) TJJ iri<rrti (Tit. i. 13, ii. 2).

The image is peculiar to the Pastoral

Epistles; but it is not therefore un-

Pauline, unless on the assumption that

a writer never enlarges his vocabulary
or ideas. Healthy, wholesome admirably
describes Christian teaching, as St. Paul
conceived it, in its complete freedom
from casuistry or quibbles in its theory,
and from arbitrary or unnatural restric-

tions in its practice. The terms voo-wv

as applied to false teaching (i Tim. vi.

4), and possibly ya.yypa.iva (2 Tim. ii. 17)
were suggested by contrast. See Dean
Bernard's note on this verse.

Ver. II. Kara TO tva-yveXiov, K.T.X.,
refers to the whole preceding sentence
and is not to be connected with SiSacr-

Ka\ia only, which would necessitate rjj

KOTO., K.T.X. This reading is actually
found in D,* d,f, g, Vg., Arm., quae est

secundum, etc. Von Soden connects
with 8iKcuu> vofxos ov KtiTai.

Inasmuch as unsound teaching had
claimed to be a evayy^Xiov (Gal. i. 6),

St. Paul finds it necessary to recharge
the word with its old force by distinguish-

ing epithets, eva.vvAi.ov had become

impoverished by heterodox associations.

The gospel with which St. Paul had
been entrusted was the gospel of the

glory of the blessed God. Cf. "the

gospel of the glory of Christ," 2 Cor. iv.

4. The gospel concerning the glory, etc.,

which reveals the glory. And this glory,

although primarily an attribute of God,
is here and elsewhere treated as a blessed
state to which those who obey the gos-
pel may attain, and which it is possible
to miss (Rom. iii. 23, v. 2, xv. 7. See

Sanday and Headlam on Rom. iii. 23).
The phrase is not. as in A.V., an expan-
sion of "The gospel of God," Mark i.

14, etc., "the gospel of which God is the

author," TT)S SOTJS being a genitive ot

quality=glorious. (Compare Rom. viii.

21, 2 Cor. iv. 6; Eph. i. 6, 18; Col. i. ii,

27; Tit. ii. 13).
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KCU "Siuicrnc KCU y 2 Tim. iiL

eiroiTjcra ey dmoria 14. zHereonly
de

m<rre<s xv.g, Gi.

SICUCOKICU', 13. TO 1
Trporepoy oVra 2 y

dXXa T|Xei]0T]i', OTI dyyo

!

iq x^P'-S TOU Kupiou

Ttjs
d
Iv

d
Xpiorw

d
'li]<rou. 15.

f
nurr6s 3 *6 Phil. Hi'.,

6, not
LXX.

a Rom. i. 30 only (N.T.). b Here only, not LXX. c 2 Tim. i. 8, Heb. vii. 14, 2 Pet. iii. 15,

Rev. xi. 15. d 2 Tim. i. 13. e Col. i. 4, i Thess. iii. 6, v. 8, i Tim. ii. 15, vi. ii, 2 Tim. ii. 22,
Tit. ii. 2, cf. Gal. v. 6, Eph. vi. 23, i Tim. iv. 12, Rev. ii. 19. I i Tim. iii. i, iv. g, 2 Tim. ii. ii, Tit.

iii. 8, cf. Tit. i. g, Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6.

1 So NAD*FGP, 17, 47, 67**, 80, three others ; T&V DcKL.
2 Ins.

(X A, 73, g.
3 Humanus r, Latin MSS. known to Jerome, Ambrst., Julian pel., Aug.

The Divine Master knew that His
steward Paul would be trustworthy.
Paul, not unnaturally, speaks as if God's

apprehension of him were of the same
relative nature as his own hope of final

perseverance.

Oe'fjiEvos els Siaxoviav : The fact that

Christ employed Paul in His service was
a sufficient proof of His estimate of him.

SIO.KOVOS and Siaxovia are used in a gen-
eral sense of St. Paul's ministry also in

Rom. xi. 13, i Cor. iii. 5, 2 Cor. iii. 6, iv.

i, v. 18, vi. 3, Eph. iii. 7, Col. i. 23, 25.

Cf. i Tim. iv. 6, 2 Tim. iv. 5, ii. The
nature of it is exactly defined in Acts xx.

24,
" to testify the gospel of the grace

of God".
Ver. 13. Svra: concessive: "though I

was," etc. |}Xdo-4>T||Aov : a blasphemer.
The context alone can decide whether

P\ao-cf)T]|iiv is to be rendered rail or

blaspheme. It was against Jesus per-

sonally that Paul had acted (Acts ix. 5,

xxii. 7, xxvi. 14). This brings into

stronger relief the kindness of Jesus to

Paul, vfJpicrTi}s, rendered insolent (R.V.),
Rom. i. 30, covers both words and deeds
of despitefulness. Injurious is sufficiently

comprehensive, but, in modern English,
is not sufficiently vigorous.
aXXa TjXei}9T]v : Obtaining mercy does

not in this case mean the pardon which

implies merely exemption from punish-
ment ; no self-respecting man would value

such a relationship with God. Rather St.

Paul has in his mind what he has ex-

pressed elsewhere as the issue of having
received mercy, viz., to have been granted
an opportunity of serving Him whom he
had injured. Cf. i Cor. vii. 25, xv. 10,
2 Cor. iv. i.

a-yvouv liroCrjcra : A possible echo of

the Saying from the Cross recorded in

Luke xxiii. 34, ov -yap otSacriv TI TroioWiv.
See also John xv. 21, xvi. 3, Acts iii. 17,
xiii. 27, i Cor. ii. 8. There is a remark-
able parallel in The Testaments of the

VOL. IV.

Twelve Patriarchs (Judah xix. 3,
-

jj.e
OTL iv a-yvucria TOVTO iiroii]<ra) dated

by Charles between 109-106 B.C.

Iv airio-Ti(f. does not so much qualify

dyvouv, as correct a possible notion that

all ignorance must be excusable. St.

Paul declares, on the contrary, that his

was a positive act of sinful disbelief;

but " where sin abounded, grace did

abound more exceedingly," uircpcirepicr-
o-evtrev r\ x^pis, Rom. v. 20.

Ver. 14. uirpirXovaeiv only occurs

here in N.T. ;
but St. Paul constantly

uses compounds with vire'p. The com-

parative force of the vrrc'p grace out-

weighing sin is brought out in Rom. v.

15 sqq. In these passages at least it is not

true, as Ellicott maintains, that vire'p has
a superlative (abound exceedingly) force.

TOV K-upiov T|(j.a)v
: The expression our

Lord (without the addition of Jesus
or Jesus Christ), common in modern

times, is rare in N.T. See reff. In 2

Peter iii. 15 it is not certain if the refe-

rence is to Christ, the Judge, or to the

Father who determines the moment of

His coming. In Rev. xi. 15 God the

Father is meant.
Faith and love which is in Christ

Jesus occurs again in 2 Tim. i. 13. In

both places the singular relative is im-

properly used for the plural. It is one
of the writer's habitual phrases; and
therefore we cannot suppose any special
relevance to the context in either of its

constituent parts, though here Bengel
contrasts faith with the unbelief; and
love with the blasphemer, etc., of ver. 13.
Faith and love, are the inward and
outward manifestations respectively of

the bestowal and realisation of grace.
irkrris Iv Xp.'lT)<r. occurs Gal. iii. 26,

i Tim. iii. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 15. iri<ms and

a-yairrj are also associated (in this order)
in the first six reff.

Vv. 15-17. The dealings of Christ with

me, of course, are not unique. My ex-
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crns 'diro8oxf]S oios, OTI Xpioros
'

g i Tim. iv.
f

\<5yos KCU ird
9 only, ,

not LXX. TOK KoajAoy dfjiapTuXous auaai UK irpuros
b John i. 9,

lii. 19, vi.

14, ix. 39, zi. 37, xii.|46, zvi. 38, zriii. 37.

TJX6e'
h
els

eyu. x 6

perience is the same in kind, though not
in degree, as that of all saved sinners.

Christ's longsuffering will never under-

go a more severe test than it did in my
case, so that no sinner need ever despair.
Let us giorify God therefor.

Ver. 15. ITKTTOS 6 X6yos : The com-

plete phrase, ITIO-TOS agios recurs

in i Tim. iv. 9 ; and ITIOTOS 6 Xoyos in

i Tim. iii. i, i Tim. ii. n, Tit. iii. 8.

The only other places in the N.T. in

which ITIO-TOS is applied to Xoyos in the

sense of that can be relied on are Tit.

i. Q, o.VTxo(Avov TOW Kara Trjv SiSax^v
ITUTTOV Xoyov ;

Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6, OVTOI
oi XtSyoi irio-Tol KCU aX-rjOivoi.

In Tit. i. 9 the irtoros Xoyos cannot
mean an isolated saying, but rather the

totality of the revelation given in Christ.

Of the other five places in which the

phrase occurs there are not more than
two in which it is possible to say with
confidence that a definite saying is re-

ferred to, i.e., here, and perhaps 2 Tim.
ii. ii. In the other passages, the ex-

pression seems to be a brief parenthetical
formula, affirmative of the truth of the

general doctrine with which the writer

happens to be dealing. See notes in

each place.

iroo-Tjs oLiroSoxTJs a|ios : Field (Notes
on Trans. N.T. p. 203) shows by many
examples from Diodorus Siculus and

Diog. Laert. that this phrase was a com-
mon one in later Greek. He would render

airoSox*] by approbation or admiration.

See also Moulton and Milligan, Exposi-
tor, vii., vi. 185. airoSeKTOs occurs i

Tim. ii. 3, v. 4 ; airoSe'xecrSat in Luke and
Acts.

Other examples in the Pastorals of the

use of iras (
= summus) with abstract

nouns (besides ch. iv. 9) are i Tim. ii. 2,

ii, iii. 4, v. 2, vi. i, 2 Tim. iv. 2, Tit. ii.

10, 15, iii. 2.

Xp. 'Irjo-. rjX6ev o-ucrau : This is quite

evidently a saying in which the apos-
tolic church summed up its practical be-

lief in the Incarnation. 2pX<T0al els TOV

Koo-fjiov, as used of Christ, is an expres-
sion of the Johannine theology ; see reff.

It is the converse of another Johannine
expression, aireoretXev 6 6e6s . . . (or
6 iraTTjp) els TOV KOCTJAOV: John iii. 17,
x. 36, jfii. ig, i John iv. 9. cUrcpxopcvos
els TOV icoo-fiov is used in the same asso-

ciation, Heb. x. 5. elo-lpxco-Oai els TOV

Koo-fiov is used of sin, Rom. v. 12 ;

cge'pxco-Sai els T. K. of false prophets in

i John iv. i, 2 John 7.

When we say that this is a Johannine
expression, we do not mean that the

writer of this epistle was influenced by
the Johannine literature. But until it

has been proved that John the son of

Zebedee did not write the Gospel which
bears his name, and that the discourses

contained in it are wholly unhistorical,
we are entitled, indeed compelled, to

assume that what we may for conveni-

ence call Johannine theology, and the

familiar expression of it, was known
wherever John preached.
With TJXOev . . . o-wo-au cf. Luke

xix. IO, rjXdev . . . cruicrai TO airoXuXo's.

For the notion expressed in apapTuXovs
o-uicrai cf. Matt. i. 21, ix. 13 ; see also

John xii. 47, rjXOov . . . tva cruo-u TOV

KOO~(AOV ; John i. 29, 6 aipwv TTJV a|iap-
Tiav TOV Koerfiou ; and i John ii. 2.

The pre-existence of Christ, as well as

His resistless power to save, is of course

assumed in this noble summary of the

gospel.
Stv irpo>T<5s elfu ^V ' : ^n tne experi-

ences of personal religion each indivi-

dual man is alone with God. He sees

nought but the Holy One and his own
sinful self (cf. Luke xviii. 13, poi T$
apapTuXcji). And the more familiar a

man becomes with the meeting of God
face to face the less likely is he to be
deceived as to the gulf which parts him,

limited, finite, defective, from the Infinite

and Perfect. It is not easy to think of

anyone but St. Paul as penning these

words : although his expressions of self-

depreciation elsewhere (i Cor. xv. 9,

Eph. iii. 8) are quite differently worded.
In each case the form in which they are

couched arises naturally out of the con-

text. The sincerity of St. Paul's humility
is proved by the fact that he had no
mock modesty ;

when the occasion com-

pelled it, he could appraise himself;

e.g., Acts xxiii. i, xxiv. 16, 2 Cor. xi. 5,

xii. ii, Gal. ii. 6.

Ver. 16. aXXd : This is not adversative,
but rather continues from ver. 13, and

develops the expression of self-deprecia-
tion. The connexion is : "I was such a

sinner that antecedently one might doubt
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2 Tim. i. 13 only, not LXX. m John iv. 14, 36, vi. 27, xii. 25, Acts xiii. 48, Rom. v. 21, i Tim.
vi. 12, Tit i. 2, iii. 7, etc. n Tob. xiii. 6, 10, Enoch ix. 4, Rev. xv. 3, cf, i Tim. vi. 15. o Wisd.
xii. i, xviii. 4, Rom. L 23. p Col. i. 15, Heb. xi. 27. q John v. 44, Jude 25.
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whether I could be saved or was worth

saving. But Christ had a special object
in view in extending to me His mercy."

Sia TOVTO, followed by tva and refer-

ring to what follows, occurs in Rom. iv. 16,
2 Cor. xiii. 10, Eph. vi. 13, 2 Thess. ii.

n, Philem. 15. See also Rom. xiii. 6.

Iv Ifioi is used as in Gal. i. 16, 24, and
as Iv T|fiiv in i Cor. iv. 6. I was an

object lesson in which Christ displayed
the extent of His longsuffering.

irpwT<i> : Alford correctly says that the

foil. n-eXXdvTwv proves that St. Paul here

combines the senses first (A.V.) and as

chief (R.V.).

TT)V airacrav paicpoOvpCav : the utmost

longsuffering which he has (Blass,

Grammar, p. 162). Here r renders

[iciKpo6. longanimitatem. Chrys., fol-

lowed by Alf. and Ell., explains,
" Greater

longsuffering He could not show in any
case than in mine, nor find a sinner that

so required all His longsuffering ; not a

part only". If there had been only one
soul of sinful man to save, it would have

needed the Incarnation to save that soul.

In St. Paul's case, conversion had been

preceded by a long internal struggle on
his part, and patience on Christ's part :

" It is hard for thee to kick against the

goad ". airas only occurs in the Pauline

epistles again in Eph. vi. 13. Its use
"

is confined principally to literary docu-

ments "
(Moulton and Milligan, Exposi-

tor, vii. vi. 88).

irpos viroTvirciHriv TWV (teXXdvTwv :

The use of the genitive here is paralleled

exactly in 2 Peter ii 6, \iir6t(.y\i.a. p.eX-

XoVrwv arepiv,
" an example unto those

that should live ungodly
"

;
and i Cor.

x, 6, TavTO. Se TVITOI. qfxuv l-ycviiOTjaav ;

also i Tim. iv. 12, where see reff. It

does not mean as R.V. (an ensample of

them), that St. Paul was the first speci-

men of Jesus' work of grace, but rather

as A.V. (a pattern to them), that no
one who ever afterwards hears the gra-
cious invitation of Christ need hang back
from accepting it by reason of the great-
ness of his sin, when he has the example
of St. Paul before him (so Chrys.). The
uiroTvirwais, of course, is the whole
transaction of St. Paul's conversion in

all its bearings, ad informationem eorum

qui credituri sunt illi (Vulg.). Bengel
compares Ps. xxxii. 5, 6,

" Thou forgavest
the iniquity of my sin. For this let

every one that is godly pray unto thee,"
etc.

irurrevciv TT' avrti : irurrcvciv is us-

ually followed by els and the ace., or the

simple dat. But !ir with ace., and Iv

are also found. The construction in the

text is due to an unconscious recollection

of Isaiah xxviii. 16 (also quoted Rom. ix.

33, x. n, i Peter ii. 6) ; and no other

explanation need be sought. The only
other certain instance of the same con-

struction is Luke xxiv. 25. The critical

editors reject it in Matt, xxvii. 42.
Ver. 17. This noble doxology might

be one used by St. Paul himself in one
of his eucharistic prayers. It is signifi-
cant that in the Jewish forms of thanks-

giving DTi^rr *:J7E} is Of constant

occurrence. See reff., and Oc&9 TWV at. in

Ecclus. xxxvi. 22. Bengel's suggestion

(on ch. i. 4) that there is a polemical
reference to the aeons of Gnosticism is

fanciful and unnecessary. ^aatXcvs, as

a title of God the Father, is found in vi.

15 and Rev. xv. 3, a passage of which
Swete says (comm. in loc.), "The thought
as well as the phraseology of the Song
is strangely Hebraic ". Cf. Ps. ix. 37

(x. 16).
The three adjectives d<{>6d-
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Seei ver. 5. aloims rail' aiwcuf dfirjv. 18. Ja.u-n}v r^v
T

TrapOYyeXiai'
i

iropa-

48, xxiii. TiOepu croi,
*
TC'KCOK Tip.66ee, Kard rds

u
irpoayouaas em ae irpo<J>Tj-

xiv. 33,
xx. 32, a Tim. il. a, i Pet. iv. ig. t See ver. a. u i Tim. v. 24.

pry, doparo), p$v<p are co-ordinate epi-
thets of Sew, io Go(f immortal, invisible,

unique.

a(J>0apTOS, immortal, as an epithet of

God, occurs Rom. i. 23 (c/. Wisd. xii. i,

T& Y*P a<j>0<ipT<5v crov . . . irvevfid IOTIV

4v iratriv, and Moulton and Milligan,

Expositor, vii., vi. 376). It is expanded in

vi. 15 sq., who only hath immortality,

just as aopd-np becomes whom no man
hath seen, nor can see (for the thought,
see John i. 18, Col. i. 15, Heb. xi. 27,
i John iv. 12), and p.6vo> becomes the

blessed and only potentate. For the

epithet fxdvos, used absolutely, see reff.

and also Ps. Ixxxvi. 10, John xvii. 3,

Rom. xvi. 27.

Ti(x^i Kal 8<5<x : This combination in a

doxology is found Rev. iv. g, Suicrovcriv . . .

8o|av Kal rtp.T)v ; V. 13, T) TlfiT) Kal
T| Sofa.

In St. Paul's other doxologies (Gal. i. 5,

Rom. xi. ^6, xvi. 27, Phil. iv. 20, Eph.
iii. 21, i Tim. vi. 16, 2 Tim. iv. 18), with
the exception of i Tim. vi. 16

(TIJAT) Kal

Kparos), Tip.ii
is not found ; and he

always has T| 86|a (see Westcott, Addi-
tional Note on Heb. xiii. 21).

Vv. 18-20. The charge that I am giving
you now is in harmony with what you
heard from the prophets at your ordi-

nation. It only emphasises the funda-
mental moral relations of man to things
unseen and seen. The rejection of these

principles of natural religion naturally
issues in a perversion of revealed religion,
such as caused the excommunication of

Hymenaeus and Alexander.

Ver. 18. TavTTjv TT|V TrapavveXiav is

partly resumptive of ver. 3 ; it is the

positive aspect of what is there nega-
tively expressed; but as it concerns

Timothy directly, it has a reference for-

ward to iva arparevi), K.T.X., and to the

general contents of the epistle. Bengel
refers it to irapcryyeXias, ver. 5. Peile

to ITIO-TOS 6 Xo^os, K.T.X.

irapa.Ti0Ep,a trot : The use of this

word, as in Luke xii. 48, 2 Tim. ii. 2,

suggests that the irapayytXia is more
than an injunction of temporary urgency,
that it is connected with, if not the same
as, the Trapa0T](CT) (depositum) of i Tim.
vi. 20, etc.

WKVOV TiuoOee: There is a peculiar
affectionate earnestness in this use of

the personaj name, here and in the con-

clusion of the letter (vi. 20). Cf. Luke
x. 41, Martha, Martha; xxii. 34, Peter;
John xiv. 9, Philip; xx. 16, Mary. For
reKvov see note on ver. 2.

Kara ras . . . irpo4>T|TCias, K.T.X. : By
the prophecies, etc., are meant the utter-

ances of the prophets, such as Silas (and
not excluding St. Paul himself) who
were with St. Paul when the ordination
of Timothy became possible ; utterances
which pointed out the young man as a

person suitable for the ministry, led
the way to him (R.V.m.). So Chrys.
There is no need to suppose that any
long interval of time elapsed between
the first prophetical utterances and the

laying on of hands. In any case, similar

prophecies accompanied the act of ordi-

nation. This explanation agrees best
with the order of the words, and is in

harmony with earlier and later references
to the extraordinary function of prophets
in relation to the ministry in the apos-
tolic church. Thus in Acts xiii. i, 2, the

imposition of hands on Paul and Barna-
bas whether for a special mission or to

a distinct order it matters not was at

the dictation of prophets. And Clem.
Alex. (Quis Dives, 42) speaks of the

Apostle John, KXvjpo> evo Y^ Tiva K\T)p-
CUCTOJV TWV iiri TOV rivei5p.aTOs <TT||jiaivo-

p,cv(i>v. In the same sense may be under-
stood Clem. Rom. ad Cor. i. 42: ol

dirdcrToXoi. ... KaOicrravov rag airap-
Xas aviTwv, SoKiuacravTes TO)

irveiSp.a,Ti,

els liruTKoirovs Kal SiaKovovs.
It is evident from iv. 14 that the pro-

phecy accompanying the laying-on of
hands was considered at least contribu-

tory to the bestowal of the charisma ; it

is natural to suppose that it was of the
nature of a charge to the candidate. St.

Paul here says that his present charge
to Timothy is in accordance with, in the

spirit of, and also in reinforcement of
(Iva. o-TpdTevfl iv aiiTcus) the charge he
had originally received on an occasion of

peculiar solemnity. This is a stimulat-

ing appeal like that of 2 Tim. iii. 14,
"
knowing of whom thou hast learned

them ".

Ellicott disconnects irpooyovo-as from
lirl trl; but "forerunning, precursory,"
is pointless as an epithet of predictions,

though quite appropriate (as applied to

in Heb. vii. 18 ; and the notion
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x See ver. 5.
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22, xxii. 3, i Cor. xi. 32, 2 Cor. vi. g, 2 Tim. ii. 25, Tit. ii. 12.
xxvi. 65, John x. 36, Acts xiii. 45, xviii. 6, xxvi. n.
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b i Cor. v. 5. c Acts vii.

d Matt. ix. 3 = Mark ii. 7, Matt.

1
orrpaTv<r[)

of "
prophecies uttered over Timothy at

his ordination . . . foretelling his future
zeal and success "

is unnatural.
iva oTpareiJT) . . . TTJV Ka\T)v <rrpa-

reiav : The ministry is spoken of as a
rear/are, militia,

" the service of a

o-TpaTiwTjjs in all its details and par-
ticulars

"
(Ell.). See reff., and an in-

teresting parallel in 4 Mace. ix. 23, Upav
K. exi-yev-r) o-TpareCav <rrpa.Tijera<r0e irepi

TT|S evcrepetas.
iv 0.11x0.19 : in them, as in defensive

armour. (Winer Moulton, Grammar, p.

484). Cf. Eph. vi. 14, 16, for a similar
use of ev.

KaXos is characteristic of the Pastorals,
in which it occurs twenty-four times as

against sixteen times in the other
Pauline Epistles. It has a special
Christian reference in such phrases as
the present, and as qualifying o-rpa-

TIWTTJS, 2 Tim. ii. 3 ; d-yuv, i Tim. vi.

12, 2 Tim. iv. 7 ; SiSaoxaXia, i Tim. iv.

6
; opoXoyia, i Tim. vi. 12, 13 : irapa-

fliJKT), 2 Tim. i. 14 ; SKXKOVOS, i Tim. iv.

6. Moreover, the use of the word in

these epistles is also different from that
found in the earlier epistles : (a) it is

used as a qualifying adjective twelve times
in the Pastorals (excluding icaXby ep-yov,
icaXa PY<X) viz., in addition to the reff.

already given, i Tim. iii. 7, 13, vi. 19.
This use is not found in the other Pauline

Epistles, (b) As a predicate it occurs twice,

viz., i Tim. i. 8, iv. 4, as against once
elsewhere in Paul, Rom. vii. 16. On the
other hand, ri icaXoV is not found in the

Pastorals, though five times elsewhere

(Rom. vii. 18, 21 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Gal. vi.

9 ;
i Thess. v. 21) ; nor icaXd (Rom. xii.

17 ;
2 Cor. viii. 21) ;

nor KO.X.OV (Rom. xiv.

21 ; i Cor. v. 6, vii. i, 8, 26, ix. 15 ;

Gal. iv. 18) ; but TOVTO icaXoV occurs

chap. ii. 3 (Tit. iii. 8) as well as in I

Cor. vii. 26. See also note on chap. iii.

i.

Ver. 19. ?xwv : It is best perhaps to

suppose that the metaphor of warfare is

not continued beyond o-Tpareiav ; else

we might render, holding faith *a a

shield, cf. Eph. vi. 16. But Iv avrals

implies that the prophecies included

every piece of defensive armour. So
e\wv here simply means possessing, as
in i Tim. iii. 9, 2 Tim. i. 13, iii. 5,
Rom. ii. 20, i Cor. xv. 34, I Pet. iii. 16.

oruveiStjo-iv : see note on ver. 5.

rives : see note on ver. 3.

airuxrd|Acvoi : The indictment against
the moral standard of the false teachers
is here expressed more severely than
above in ver. 6. There they are said to

have "missed" or "neglected" faith,

etc. ;
but here that they thrust it from

them (R.V., cf. Acts xiii. 46) when it im-

portuned for admittance into their hearts.
" Recedit invita. Semper dicit, Noli me
laedere" (Bengel).

ircpl TT|V irio-riv lvavayr)<rav : Another

change of metaphor : they suffered moral

shipwreck, so far as the faith is con-

cerned. " When the life is corrupt, it

engenders a doctrine congenial to it
"

(Chrys.). We are not justified in inter-

preting suffered shipwreck as though it

meant that they were lost beyond hope
of recovery. St. Paul himself had suf-

fered shipwreck at least four times (2
Cor. xi. 25) when he wrote this epistle.
He had on each occasion lost everything
except himself. For the construction,

cf. irtpi TTJV irioTtv [aXtjOeiav] TJO-T^X'H-

o-av, i Tim. vi. 21, 2 Tim. ii. 18 ;

dSoKLfioi irept TT)V irtariv, 2 Tim. iii. 8.

irepi with ace. is used in a somewhat
similar sense in Mark iv. 19, Luke x. 40,

41, Acts xix. 25, Phil. ii. 23 (the only in-

stance in Paul outside the Pastorals) I

Tim. vi. 4, Tit. ii. 7.

Hymenaeus and Alexander were the

ringleaders ofthosewho had suffered ship-
wreck. There is no sufficient reason to

suppose that this Hymenaeus is different

from the heretic of the same name in 2

Tim. ii. 17, where his error is more pre-

cisely defined. The identification of

Alexander with Alexander the smith of

2 Tim. iv. 14 is more precarious.
Ver. 20. ovs irapcSuKa TO> Xarav$ :

I have delivered (A.V.) expresses more
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accurately than I delivered (R.V.) the
force of the aorist followed by the sub-

junctive : they were still under sentence
of excommunication (see Field in loc,).
The theory of the relation of the Church
to non-Christians which underlies this

phrase is expressed in i John v. 19, IK
TOW OcOV fO-fXtV, KQl 6 KOO-fiOS 5XoS V

T<I> TrovTjpai KCITOU. The e|ovo-ia TOV
larava was " the darkness " over against
"the light" of the Kingdom of God
(Acts xxvi. 18). The conception is not

popular among modern Christians. The
two kingdoms, if there are two, have

interpenetrated each other. The phraseo-
logy, here and in the parallel, i Cor.
v. 5, is based on Job ii. 6, ISov irapaSiSupt
crou avrov. The name laravas also

occurs in chap. v. 15 and in eight other

places in the Pauline Epistles.
iva irai8cv6wo*i : The apostolic severity

was not merely punitive ; it was also

corrective. The intention, at least, of

excommunication was Iva TO irvcvpa
crcoOfl, i Cor. v. 5. So Chrys. We
must not therefore render here, sarcastic-

ally, that they may learn, A.V., but
that they might be taught or in-

structed. At the same time, it is un-
natural to assume with Bengel that the

TaiScia was intended to keep them from

blaspheming at all ; St. Paul hoped that

it might prevent a repetition of the sin.

The term has more of the association of

discipline here and in i Cor. xi. 32, 2

Cor. vi. 9, than in the other references.

pXao*^T||Aciv : It is absurd to suppose
that St. Paul here refers to a railing

disparagement of his own apostolic
claims.

CHAPTER II. Vv. 1-7. In the first

place, let me remind you that the

Church's public prayers must be made
expressly for all men, from the Emperor
downwards. This care for all becomes
those who know that they are children

of a Father who wishes the best for all

His children. He is one and the same
to all, and the salvation He has provided
in the Atonement is available for all. My
own work among the Gentiles is one in-

stance of God's fetching home again His
banished ones.

Ver. i. irapa.Ko.Xw ovv : This is re-

sumptive of, and a further development of
the irapa-yycXia of i. 18. See reff. St.

Paul here at last begins the subject
matter of the letter. The object of

irapoxaXu is not expressed; it is the

Church, through Timothy.
irpwTov iravTwv is to be connected with

irapa.Ka.Xu : The most important point in

my exhortation concerns the universal

scope of public prayer. The A.V. con-

nects irpwT. iravT. with iroicurOai, as

though the framing of a liturgy were in

question.
iroieurdcu. is mid. The mid. of TTOICIV

is not of frequent occurrence in N.T. ;

it is found chiefly in Luke and Paul.

For the actual expression Se-rjo-eis iroicur-

TCU, see reff., and Winer-Moulton, Gram-
mar, p. 320, note, and Deissmann, Bible

Studies, trans, p. 250.
There is of course a distinction in

meaning between Scijcrcis, irpoo-t>xas,
ivTcvcis> supplications (in special

crises) prayers, petitions; that is to

say, they cannot be used interchangeably
on every occasion ; but here the nuances
of meaning are not present to St. Paul's

mind : his object in the enumeration is

simply to cover every possible variety of

public prayer. This is proved conclu-

sively by the addition t\i\a.pi<n\.o.<s,

which of course could not be, in any
natural sense, for all men. But every
kind of prayer must be accompanied by
thanksgiving, Phil. iv. 6, Col. iv. 2. On
|VTV{i, see Moulton and Milligan, Ex-

positor, vii., vii. 284, and Deissmann,
Bible Studies, trans, p. 121. The reten-

tion of thanksgivings in the reference to

this verse in the opening of the Anglican
prayer For the whole state of Christ's

Church is scarcely justified by referring it

to God's triumphs of grace in the lives of

the faithful departed. Less unnatural is

the explanation of Chrysostom, that "we
must give thanks to God for the good
that befals others ".

irpoo-cvxii and Sevens (in this order)
are combined, Eph. vi. 18, Phil iv. 6

;

and in chap. v. 5 in the same order as

here.

v-rrep iravTo>v avOpciircov : The blessed

effects of intercessory prayer on those

who pray and on those for whom prayer
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( i Pet. iii. 4. h Luke viii. 14, * Tim. ii. 4, I John ii. 16. i Ecclus. xxxviii. 27, Mace. xii.

38, 3 Mace. i. 3, iv. 8, vi. 35, Tit. iii. 3. k Acts iii. 13, I Tim. iii. 16, iv. 7, 8, vi. 3, 5, 6, ii,

2 Tim. iii. 5, Tit. i. i, a Pet. i. 3, 6, 7, iii. n.

is made is urged with special reference

to the circumstances of tne early Church

by Polycarp, Phil. 12 ; Tert. Apol. 30 ;

ad Scapulam, 2 ; Justin Martyr, Apol. i.

17 ; Dial. 35.
" No one can feel hatred

towards those for whom he prays. . . .

Nothing is so apt to draw men under

teaching, as to love and be loved"

(Chrys.).
Ver. 2. virep f3ao-iXcuv : Prayer for

all men must be given intensity and
directness by analysis into prayer for

each and every sort and condition of

men. St. Paul begins such an analytical
enumeration with kings and all that

are in high place ; but he does not pro-
ceed with it. This verse 2 is in fact an

explanatory parenthesis, exemplifying
how the prayer "for all men" is to

begin. The plural kings has occasioned
some difficulty ; since in St. Paul's time,

Timothy and the Ephesian Church were
concerned with one king only, the Em-
peror. Consequently those who deny
the Pauline authorship of the Pastorals

suppose that the writer here betrays his

consciousness of the associated emperors
under the Antonines. But, in the first

place, he would have written TWV

pao-iXtW : and again, the sentiment was
intended as a perfectly general one, ap-
plicable to all lands. St. Paul knew of

kingdoms outside the Roman empire to

which, no doubt, he was sure the Gospel
would spread; and even within the
Roman empire there were honorary
fJacriXe is whose characters could seriously
affect those about them. The plural is

similarly used in Matt. x. 18 and parallels.
On the duty of prayer for kings see

Jer. xxix. 7, Ezra vi. 10, Bar. i. ii, I

Mace. vii. 33, Rom. xiii. i, Tit. iii. I, I

Pet. ii. 13.
Such prayer was a prominent feature

in the Christian liturgy from the earliest

times to which we can trace it (e.g.,
Clem. Rom. ad Cor. i. 61). It is speci-

ally noted in the Apologies as a proof of
the loyalty of Christians to the Govern-
ment, e.g., Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 17 ;

Tert. Apol. 30, 31, 39 ; Athenagoras,
Legatio, p. 39. Origen, Cont. Cels. viii.

12.

ev virepoxi) : in high place (R.V.).
The noun occurs in an abstract sense,

1 2 Mace. iii. 13, i Tim. iii. 4, Tit. i'i. 7.

Ka9' vircpoxV Xoyov rj o-ocfuas, i Cor. ii.

i ; but the verb is found in this associa-

tion : Rom. xiii. i, c'$ovcriai$ vrrcpcxo-u-
crais : I Pet. ii. 13, f3acriXci w;

xiirp^x VTU The actual phrase TWV cV

virepoxij OVTWV is found in an inscription
at Pergamum

" after 133 B.C." (Deiss-
mann, Bible Studies, trans, p. 255).

tva TJpcpov : This expresses not the
reason why prayer was to be made for

kings, but the purport of the prayer
itself. Cf. Tert. Apol. 39, "Oramus
etiam pro imperatoribus, pro ministeriis

eorum ac potestatibus, pro statu seculi,

pro rerum quiete ". So Clem. Rom. ad
Cor. i. 60, 809 Ofiovoiav Ka! elprjvqv

"f))J.
iv . . . [uo*TC <ruccr0ai mi.a;] xnr-r] Kooxi9

yivo|Avovs . . . TOL9 apxovcriv KO.I

^yovficvois T)p.iiv cirl TTJS Yns, and esp.
61. Von Soden connects tva, K.r.X.

with irapaicaXw.

ijpcfxos and T|crvxios> tranquil and
quiet (R.V.), perhaps refer to inward
and outward peace respectively. See

Bengel, on i Pet. iii. 4. -rjcrvxia. also

has an external reference where it occurs
in N.T., Acts xxii. 2, 2 Thess. iii. 12, i

Tim. ii. n, 12. Tjpcp,cw is found in a

papyrus of ii. A.D. cited by Moulton and

Milligan, Expositor, vii., vii. 471.

Siayu is used in the sense of passing
one's life, absolutely, without 0iov ex-

pressed, in Tit. iii. 3.

CV Tracnr) eicre(3eia K. <rni.v6Tt\Tl : with as

much piety and earnestness or seriousness

as is possible. This clause, as Chrys.

points out, qualifies the prayer for a

tranquil and quiet life, cvo-c^cia and

0-ep.vo*n)s, piety and seriousness, belong to

the vocabulary of the Pastoral Epistles,

though ever, occurs elsewhere; see reff.

In the Pastorals tvcrifitia. is almost a
technical term for the Christian religion
as expressed in daily life. It is used
with a more general application, religious

conduct, in i Tim. vi. ii and in 2 Peter.

It and its cognates were " familiar terms
in the religious language of the Imperial

period" (Deissmann, Bible Studies,
trans, p. 364). ere(iv^T|s is rather gravi-
tas, as Vulg. renders it in Tit. ii. 7, than
castitas (Vulg. here and i Tim. iii. 4)

just as crcp.vo's is a wider term than pudi-
cus as Vulg. always renders it (Phil,
iv. 8

;
i Tim. iii. 8, n ;

Tit. ii. 2). The
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A.V. honesty is an older English equiva-
lent for seemliness. o-e^vos and <refivoTi]s
connote gravity which compels genuine
respect.

Ver. 3. TOVTO : i.e., prayer for all

men.
KO.XOV : not to be joined with cVwmov,

but taken by itself, as in reff. See note

on i. 18. airo'SeicTov eVumov TOT) 0eov

occurs again, v. 4. Prayer for all men

approves itself to the natural conscience,
and it is also in accordance with the re-

vealed will of God.
0eov is almost epexegetical of o-on-rjpos

rjfiwy. Our Saviour, if it stood alone,

might mean Christ; but it is God the

Father that is the originating cause of

salvation. See note on i. i.

Ver. 4.
" The grace of God hath ap-

peared, bringing salvation to all men "

(Tit. ii. ii) as was foreshadowed in the

O.T. ; e.g. Ps. Ixvii. 2,
" Thy saving

health among all nations ". God is, so

far as His inclination or will is con-

cerned,
" the Saviour of all men," but

actually, so far as we can affirm with

certainty, "of them that believe" (i
Tim. iv. 10). These He saved, icroKrcv

(2 Tim. i. 9; Tit. iii. 5). i.e., placed in a
state of being saved. But here St. Paul
does not say 0e'Xei o-oJo-at, but Oe'Xei

orci>(H]vai ; for by His own limitation of

His powers, so far as they are perceived

by us, the salvation of men does not

depend on God alone. It depends on
the exercise of the free will of each
individual in the acceptance or rejection
of salvation (so VViesinger, quoted by
Alf.

; and, as Bengel notes on IXOctv,
non coguntur), as well as on the co-

operation of those who pray for all men
;

and, by so doing, generate a spiritual

atmosphere in which the designs of God
may grow.

It is also to be observed that since
salvation means a state of being
saved, there is no difficulty in the

knowledge of the truth following it

in the sentence, as though it were a

consequence rather than a precedent

condition. This is indeed the order in-

dicated in the Last Commission :
"
bap-

tising them . . . teaching them "
(Matt,

xxviii. 19, 20). So that there is no need
to suppose with Ell., that Kal els . . .

cXOclv was "
suggested by ... the enun-

ciation of the great truth which is con-
tained in the following verse ".

els eiri-yvwcriv aXt]0ias eX6eiv : This
whole phrase recurs in 2 Tim. iii. 7.

For 1-iriYvojcris aXr)9cias see reff. In

Heb. x. 26 both words have the article.

It has been shown by Dean Armitage
Robinson (Ephesians, p. 248 sqq.) that

eVi-yvwris is not maior exactiorque cog-
nitio ; but, as distinguished from yvwais
" which is the wider word and expresses
'

knowledge
'

in the fullest sense, iiri-

yvcixris is knowledge directed towards a

particular object, perceiving, discerning,

recognising ". Cf. 2 Mace. ix. ii, TJPO.TO
... els itriyvwriv cpxecrOai. d\T]0ia
occurs fourteen times in the Pastorals ;

and often with a special Christian refer-

ence, like 0809 and vo"e'[3ei.a. See e.g. in

addition to this place, i Tim. iii. 15, iv. 3,

vi. 5, 2 Tim. ii. 15, 18, iii. 8, iv. 4, Tit.

i. 14. It is a term that belongs to the

Johannine theology as well as to the
Pauline.

Ver. 5. This emphatic statement as to

the unity of the Godhead is suggested
by the singular erwrfjpos just preceding.
The els neither affirms nor denies any-
thing as to the complexity of the nature
of the Godhead

;
it has no bearing on

the Christian doctrine of the Trinity;
it simply is intended to emphasise the

uniqueness of the relations of God to

man. The use of one, with this inten-

tion, is well illustrated by Eph. iv. 4-6,
tv o-wfxa, K.T.X. The current thought of

the time was conscious of many cruTtjpes.
In contrast to these, St. Paul emphasises
the uniqueness of the <TWTTIP and dec's

worshipped by Christians. The contrast
is exactly parallel to that in i Cor. viii.

6, elcriv 6eol iroXXoC, KOI K-upioi iroXXot
dXX' ^fiiv ets fleos 6 ira-r^p . . . Kal ets

Kvpios '\t\cr. Xp. The question as to the
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mutual relations of the Persons of the

Godhead had not arisen among Chris-

tians, and was not present to the writer's

mind. Indeed if it had been we could
not regard the epistle as a portion of

revealed theology. Revealed theology
is unconscious. The prima facie distinc-

tion here drawn between els 9t6s and els

p,o-iTT)s would have been impossible in a

sub-apostolic orthodox writer.

Again, the oneness of God has a bear-

ing on the practical question of man's
salvation. It is possible for all men to

be saved, because over them there are

not many Gods that can exercise pos-

sibly conflicting will-power towards

them, but one only. See also Rom. iii.

30. One Godhead stands over against
one humanity ;

and the Infinite and the

finite can enter into relations one with
the other, since they are linked by a

jieo-iT^s who is both God and man.
It is noteworthy that |XEO-ITT|S 6eoii K.

av6po>TT(dv is applied to the archangel
Michael in The Test, of the Twelve

Patriarchs, Dan. vi. 2.

avOpwiros explains how Christ Jesus
could be a mediator. He can only be an

adequate mediator whose sympathy with,
and understanding of, both parties is

cognisable by, and patent to, both.

Now, although God's love for man is

boundless, yet without the revelation of

it by Christ it would not be certainly

patent to man ;
not to add that one of

two contending parties cannot be the

mediator of the differences (Gal. iii. 20).

See also Rom. v. 15. Again, we must
note that avOpwiros (himself man, R.V.,
not the man, A.V.) in this emphatic
position suggests that the verity of our

Lord's manhood was in danger of being

ignored or forgotten.
Ver. 6. 6 80x15 eaxiToV : The Evangel-

ists record our Lord's own declarations

that His death was a spontaneous and

voluntary sacrifice on His part, Matt.

xx. 28 = Mark x. 45, Sovvai T?|V X|/VXT)V

aviTov XvTpov avTi iroXXwv. Cf. John
x. 18

; and St. Paul affirms it, Gal. i. 4,

TOW SoWos e'auTov tiir^p TWV apapTiuv
Tjfjiwy ; Tit. ii. 14, 8s ^Scoicev laxiTov virp
T||AUV K.T.X. (-n-apaSiStofii is used in Gal.

ii. 20, Eph. v. 2, 25). We may note that

this statement necessarily implies not

only the pre-existence of our Lord, but

also His co-operation in the eternal

counsels and purpose of the Father as

regards the salvation of man.
Alford is prooably right in saying that

Sowat, eavrov, as St. Paul expresses it,

suggests more than Souvcu TTJV v|nxV
atiTov. The latter might naturally be
limited to the sacrifice of His death

;
the

former connotes the sacrifice of His life-

time, the whole of the humiliation and

self-emptying of the Incarnation. The
soundness of this exegesis is not im-

paired by the probability that TTJV t|n>xV
aviTov may be nothing more than a

Semitic periphrasis for IO.VTO'V. See

J. H. Moulton, Grammar, vol. i. p. 87,
who compares Mark viii. 36, T)fi.ici>6TJvai

T?|V *|n'X'nv *VTOV, with Luke ix. 25,
iavTov Se airoXc'cras TJ ir||j,ic>96is>

avT^XvTpov vir^p iravTwv : If we are

to see any special force in the avri, we
may say that it expresses that the XvTpov
is equivalent in value to the thing pro-
cured by means of it. But perhaps St.

Paul's use of the word, if he did not coin

it, is due to his desire to reaffirm our
Lord's well-known declaration in the

most emphatic way possible. XvTpov
avri merely implies an exchange ; O.VTI-

Xtn-pov virifp implies that the exchange
is decidedly a benefit to those on whose
behalf it is made. As far as the sugges-
tion of vicariousness is concerned, there
does not seem to be much difference

between the two phrases.
TO fiapTvpiov, as Ellicott says,

"
is an

accusative in apposition to the preceding
sentence," or rather clause, 6 Sovs . . .

iravTwv. So R.V. Bengel compares
IvSeiYfia, 2 Thess. i. 5 ; cf. also Rom.
xii. i. The great act of self-sacrifice is

timeless ; but as historically apprehended
by us, the testimony concerning it must
be made during a particular and suitable
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1 Add Iv Xpurrcji (from Rom. ix. i) fc$*DcKL, 17, 37, many others, go., arm.

period of history, i.e., from the descent
of the Holy Spirit upon the apostolic

company (Acts i. 8) until the Second

Coming (2 Thess. i. 10). The temporal
mission of the Son of God took place
"when the fulness of the time came"
(Gal. iv. 4) ;

it was an oixovo|iia TOV

TrX-qpicfjLdTos TWV tcaipuv (Eph. i. 10).
The testimony is of course borne by God
(i John v. 9-11), but He uses human
agency, the preachers of the Gospel.

Kaipois ISiois : See reff. The analogy
of Gal. vi. g, Kaipu -yap ISia) Ocpuropcv,
suggests that we should render it always
in due season. The plural expresses
the fact that the bearing of testimony
extends over many seasons; but each
man reaps his own harvest only once.
In any case, the seasons relate both to

the Witness and that whereof He is a
witness :

"
his own times " and "

its own
times" (R.V.).
The dative is that "of the time where-

in the action takes place," Ell., who
compares Rom. xvi. 25, xp^vois alwviois

Ver. 7. els & : scil. TO (laprvpiov, or

TO eva-yve'Xtov, as in the parallel passage,
2 Tim. i. ii.

The phrase els & ereOr)v l-yw Kfjpvj; K.

airoo-ToXos [icai] SiSaaicaXos is repeated
in 2 Tim. i. n, as aXrjdeiav . . . t|/evSo|iai
occurs again Rom. ix. i ; but there we
have the significant addition [Xe'-yw] Iv

XpwTTw. For similar asseverations of

the writer's truthfulness see Rom. i. 9,
2 Cor. xi. 10, xii. 19, Gal. i. 20.

There is nothing derogatory from the

apostle in supposing that the personal
struggle in which he had been for years
engaged with those who opposed his

gospel made him always feel on the

defensive, and that his self-vindication

came to be expressed in stereotyped
phrases which rose to his mind when-
ever the subject came before him, even
in a letter to a loyal disciple.

KTipx>! is used in the N.T. of a preacher
here, and twice elsewhere ; see reff.

But KTJpiry|Aa and KT|pv<r<rw are con-

stantly used of Christian preaching. Cf.

esp. Rom. x. 15, irus Se irr)pvci><riv lav

(IT) airoo-raXwo-iv ; Bengel takes it in the
sense of ambassador; cf. 2 Cor. v. 20.

SiSdo-icaXos : SiSacncaXoi, in the tech-

nical Christian sense, are mentioned in

Acts xiii. i, i Cor. xii. 28, 29, Eph. iv. ii.

Here and in 2 Tim. i. ii the term is used
in a general signification. St. Paul does
use SiScuricciv of his own ministerial func-

tions : i Cor. iv. 17, Col. i. 28, 2 Thess.
ii. 15-

Iv irio-rci KCU aXrjOcia : It is best to

take both these words in connexion with

SiSdcncaXo?, and objectively, in the faith
and the truth (see on ch. i. 2). It is

no objection to this view that the article

is not expressed ; the anarthrousness of

common Christian terms is a feature of

these epistles. Others, with Chrys., take

both terms subjectively, faithfully and
truly. Ellicott "refers mo-ris to the

subjective faith of the apostle, aXrjO. to

the objective truth of the doctrine he
delivered ". This does not yield a natural

sense.

Harnack notes that the collocation of

airoVroXos, SiScwricaXos is peculiar to

the Pastorals and Hermas (Sim. ix. 15,

16, 25 ; Vis. iii. 5,
" The apostles and

bishops and teachers and deacons").
Harnack opines that "Hermas passed
over the prophets because he reckoned
himself one of them ". But the opinion
of Lietzmann, which he quotes, seems
sounder: Hermas "conceives this irpot^-

TjTeiJeiv as a private activity which God's

equipment renders possible, but which
lacks any official character

"
(Mission

and Expansion of Christianity, trans,

vol. i. p. 340).
Vv. 8 iii. 10. The ministers of public

prayer must be the men of the congre-

gation, not the women. A woman's

positive duty is to make herself con-

spicuous by good works, not by per-
sonal display. Her place in relation to

man is one of subordination. This is

one of the lessons of the inspired narra-

tives of the Creation and of the Fall.

Nevertheless this does not affect her eter-

nal position. Salvation is the goal alike

of man and woman. They both attain

supreme blessedness in the working out

of the primal penalty imposed on Adam
and Eve.

Ver. 8. povXopai ow: ovv is resumptive
of the general topic of public worship
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from which the writer has digressed in

vv - 3"7' ^o'w\o(^,ol ovv is found again in

v. 14. In both places, ffovXop.ai has the
force of a practical direction issued after

deliberation. See also reff. On the con-

trary, 0c'Xu 8^ is used only in reference to

abstract subjects. See Rom. xvi. 19, i

Cor. vii. 7, 32, xi. 3, xiv. 5. irpocrevx-
c<r6ai TOVS avSpag : that the men should
conduct public worship. Perhaps Bengel
is right in understanding i Peter iii. 7
in the same sense. See reff. for irpotr-

cvxcvOai in this special signification.
TOVS avSpas : the men of the community
as opposed to the women, ver. g (R.V.).
There is no specific restriction of the
conduct of worship to a clergy.

iv iravrl roVip : to be connected with
what precedes : the directions are to

apply to every Church without excep-
tion; no allowance is to be made for

conditions peculiar to any locality ; as it

is expressed in i Cor. xiv. 33, 34, is ^v

irdaais rats iicicX.T|<riais TWV aytuv, al

yvvaiKCS v rats eKK\T)o-iais <riYciTbio
iav.

The words do not mean in any place,
as though fixed places for worship were
a matter of. indifference ; neither is there

any allusion, as Chrys. explain it, to the

abolition by Christ of the restriction of

worship to one place, Jerusalem, as in

John iv. 21. l-rraipovra? oo-iovs x ^Pa? :

This is not directly intended to enjoin a

particular gesture appropriate to prayer,
but merely avoids the repetition of

irpocrcvxeaOai. To uplift the hands in

prayer was customary : i Kings viii. 22,
Ps. xxviii., 2 etc., Isa. i. 15, Clem. Rom.
ad Cor. i. 29. The men that are to have
the conduct of the public worship of the

Church must be upright men who have
clean hands, hands that are holy (Job.
xvii. 9 ; Ps. xxiii. (xxiv.) 4 ; Jas. iv. 8).
For oo-ios as an adj. of two terminations,

compare Luke ii. 13, Rev. iv. 3. See
Winer Moulton, Grammar, p. 80.

al SiaXo-yio-fiov : This
indicates the two conditions necessary to

effectual prayer : freedomfrom irritation

towards our fellow-men (Matt. vi. 14,

15, Mark xi. 25), and confidence towards
God (Jas. i. 6 ; Luke xii. 29). StaXoyifp-os
has the sense of doubt in Rom. xiv. i.

This sense (A.V. doubting) is that given
to the term here by Chrysostom (a|x<|>i-

poXia) and Theodoret (irurrcvuv on
X'H'I'T))' The rendering disputing (R.V.)
disceptatio (Vulg.) merely enlarges the
notion conveyed in op-yij. The reff. to

opyi] are places where it is spoken of as

a human affection.

Ver. 9. Having assigned to the men
the prominent duties of the Church, St.

Paul proceeds to render impossible any
misconception of his views on this sub-

ject by forbidding women to teach in

public. But he begins by emphasising
what is their characteristic and proper

glory, the beauty of personality which
results from active beneficence.

The essential parts of the sentence are

... Si' p-ycov a-yaOuv. Both irpoaevxo--
6ai and Ko<r|ieiv cavrds depend on

f3ovXopai, as does bxravrwSi which intro-

duces another regulation laid down by
the apostle. In the Christian Society,
it was St. Paul's deliberate wish that

the men should conduct public worship,
and that the women should adorn the

Society and themselves by good works.

This verse has no reference to the de-

meanour of women while in Church. It

is inconsistent with the whole context

to supply irpo<rvx<HJ<u after YwouKas.
The connexion of iv KaTao-roXfj

o-b><j>po(ruvT)s has been disputed. Ellicott

takes it as " a kind of adjectival predica-
tion to be appended to yuvaiicas," stating
what is the normal condition of women,
who are to superadd the adornment of

good works. But it is more natural to
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-ytiv. 8e SiSdo-K. KL.

connect it directly with Kocrpciv, with
which Iv irXeyjiaonv, K.r.X. is also con-
nected as well as Si" py<i>v ayaOuv ; the

change of preposition being due to the

distinction between the means em-

ployed for adornment and the resultant

expression of it. The effect of the prac-
tice of good works is seen in an orderly

appearance, etc.

oxravTws is a word of frequent occur-

rence in the Pastorals. See reff. Except
in v. 25, it is used as a connecting link

between items in a series of regulations.
The use of it in Rom. viii. 26, i Cor. xi.

25 is different.

Karao-ToXT], as Ellicott says,
"
conveys

the idea of external appearance as prin-

cipally exhibited in dress". It is
" de-

portment, as exhibited externally, whether
in look manner or dress ". The com-
mentators cite in illustration Josephus,
Bell. Jud. ii. 8, 4, where the Karao-rcXf)
K. <rxtj(Aa o-cofiaros of the Essenes is de-

scribed in detail. The Latin habitus is

a good rendering, if we do not restrict

that term to dress, as the Vulg. here,
habitu ornato, seems to do. But ordinato

(r) hits the meaning better.

KOO-JAIOS is applied to the episcopus in

iii. 2. It means orderly, as opposed to

disorderliness in appearance. KOO-JJ.ICJS

(see apparat. crit.) would be a aira| Xe-y.

both in Old and New Testament, fiera
alSovs : with shamefastness and self-

control or discreetness : the inward char-

acteristic, and the external indication or

evidence of it.

For o-a)4>poo-vvT], see Trench, Synonyms,
N.T. The cognate words o-<o4>povieiv,
Tit. ii. 4 ; crojt|>povio-(jio9, 2 Tim. i. 7 ;

<rci>4>P<v<i>s, Tit. ii. 12 ; aw^pcov, I Tim.
iii. 2, Tit. i. 8, ii. 2, 5, are in N.T. pecu-
liar to the Pastoral Epistles ; but <rci>4>po

veiv, Tit. ii. 6, is found also in Mark,
Luke, Rom., 2 Cor. and i Pet. See Dean
Bernard's note here.

Iv irX-yp.aaiv, K.r.X. : The parallel in

I Pet. iii. 3, 6 co>0ev enirXoKTJs Tpix&iv
Kal ircpiOe'crccos \pvcriuiv, TJ cvSvcrcus

tfiariwv KoVpos, is only a parallel. The
two passages are quite independent. The
vanities of dress of men and women is

common topic.
Ver. 10. dXX' 8 irpe'irei : It has been

assumed above that Si' ?pywv d-yaOuv is

to-be connected with Koo-fielv. In this

case 8 irpe'irei 0co<rc'f3ciav is a parenthe-
tical clause in apposition to the sentence.
It is, however, possible, though not so

natural, to connect 81* Ipywv a.ya.Q<av with

iirayy. 0co<r. So Vulg., promittentes
pietatem per bona opera. Then 8 would
mean iea0' 8, or Iv TOVTW o (Math.), and
the whole clause, aXX' 8 dyaOwv, would
be an awkward periphrasis for, and repeti-
tion Of, V KO.TaO'ToX'Jj <rco<f>pO(TUVT]S.

^irayyeXXeorOai usually means to pro-
mise as in Tit. i. 2

;
but here and in vi.

21 to profess.

Ocoorc'pcia : air. Xev., but the adj. deocrc-

PTJS occurs John ix. 31.
Sid is instrumental, as in iv. 5, 2 Tim.

i. 6, 10, 14, iii. 15, iv. 17, Tit. iii. 5, 6,

not of accompanying circumstances, as

in i Tim. ii. 15, iv. 14, 2 Tim. ii. 2.

ep-yujv aya0wv : see note on chap. iii. i.

Ver. ii sqq. With these directions

compare those in i Cor. xiv. 33-35.
iv irdoj] oiroToyn : with complete sub-

jection [to their husbands]. Cf. Tit. ii. 5.

Ver. 12. SiSdo-KEiv : This refers of

course only to public teaching, or to a

wife's teaching her husband. In Tit. ii. 3

St. Paul indicates the natural sphere for

woman's teaching. In i Cor. women are

forbidden XaXciv in the Church. The
choice of terms is appropriate in each
case.

av0vTiv avSpos : dominari in vir-

um, to have dominion over (R.V.).
" The

adj. avOevriKos is very well established

n th vernacular. See Nageli, p. 49
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e|airaTn9et<ra
l Iv 'irop

f Rom. vii. ii, xvi. 18, i Cor. iii. 18, a Cor. xi. 3, a Tbess. ii. 3.

iii. 19, Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15.

cDb ? CKL.

*i]au)(ia. 13. c Here only

x j

* no* LXX
Kai Aodfji OUK d Gen. ii. 7,

yeyovev. 1C. 20.

e Eph. v. 6,

Jas. i. 26.

g Rom. ii. 33, iv. 15, v. 14, Gal

. . . the Atticist warns his pupil to use
avroSiKciv because aviOtvrctv was vulgar
(Koivdrepov) . . . av9VTT]s is properly
one who acts on his own authority,
hence in this context an autocrat"

(Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vii., vi.

374)-
dXX' ctvai: dependent on some such

verb as |3ovXo|iai implied, as opposed to

OVIK iriTpTrco.
Ver. 13. It would not be fair to say

that St. Paul's judgment about the rela-

tive functions of men and women in the

church depended on his belief as to the

historicity of the Biblical story of the

Creation. He certainly uses this account
in support ofhis conclusions ; yet suppos-
ing the literal truth of the early chapters
of Genesis, it would be possible to draw

quite other inferences from it. The first

specimen produced of a series is not al-

ways the most perfect. The point in

which Adam's superiority over Eve
comes out in the narrative of the Fall is

his greater strength of intellect; there-

fore men are better fitted for the work of

public instruction. " The woman taught
once, and ruined all" (Chrys.). Eve's

reasoning faculty was at once overcome

by the allegation of jealousy felt by God,
an allegation plausible to a nature swayed
by emotion rather than by reflection.

The Tempter's statement seemed to be

supported by the appearance of the fruit,

as it was rendered attractive by hopes of

vanity to be gratified. Adam's better

judgment was overcome by personal
influence (Gen. iii. 17, "Thou hast

hearkened unto the voice of thy wife ") ;

he was not deceived. But the intel-

lectual superior who sins against light

may be morally inferior to him who
stumbles in the dusk.

'A8au irpwros lirXdatiY) : The elder

should rule. A more profound statement
of this fact is found in i Cor. xi. 9, OVK

iKTio-Oti o.VT)p SICL T?|V -yuvouKa, aXXa

yuvT) Sia TOV avSpa.
irXdo-oreiv is the term used in Gen. ii. 7

and expresses the notion of God as a

potter, Rom. ix. 20. (am here has

figuratus.)

Ver. 14. TJ Si yvvj : St. Paul says r\

rafJier than E5a, emphasing the sex
rather than the individual, because he
desires to gives the incident its general
application, especially in view of what
follows. So Chrys.

l^airaTTjOcwra : It is doubtful if we are
entitled to render this, as Ell. does, being
completely deceived. In 2 Cor. xi. 3 St.

Paul says 6 3<|>i9 lt]iraTi]o-v Evav, where
there is no reason why he should not
have used the simple verb. St. Paul uses
the compound verb in five other places,
the simple verb only once (see reff.).

So that the simplest account that we
can give of his variation here, and in

2 Cor. xi. 3, from the 6 ocfus rjiraTTjo-^v

(jie
of Gen. iii. 13, is that the compound

verb came naturally to his mind.
Iv -n-apa.f3ci.o-ei. YYovev Inasmuch as

irapafJacris is used of Adam's transgres-
sion in Rom. v. 14, it may be asked,
What is the force of St. Paul's apparent
restriction here of the phrase to Eve ?

Might it not be said of Adam as well,

that he Iv irapaf). ytyovev ? To which
St. Paul would perhaps have replied that

he meant that it was woman who first

transgressed, in consequence of having
been deceived. air6 ywaiicos apxr)

apapTias, KCU Si' cruri)V airo0vi]<rKO|iCv
iravres. Ecclus. xxv. 24. This notion

of coming into a state of sin at a definite

point of time is well expressed by ytyovev.
For -yivccrdai Iv cf. q SiaKovia . . .

l-yvT]6T] Iv 8ofl (2 Cor. iii. 7) ; Iv \6y<f
KoXaKias lyevi^dTificv (i Thess. ii. 5).

Ver. 15. <r<o6ij<rTai Si Sia TTJS TCKVO-

yovtas : The penalty for transgression,
so far as woman is concerned, was ex-

pressed in the words,
"

I will greatly

multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ;

in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children"

(Gen. iii. 16). But just as in the case of

man, the world being as it is, the sen-

tence has proved a blessing, so it is in

the case of woman. " In the sweat of

thy face shalt thou eat bread "
expresses

man's necessity, duty, privilege, dignity.
If the necessity of work be " a stumbling-
block," man can " make it a stepping-
stone" (Browning, The Ring and the
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ivOpuirivos D*, humanus d, m47, g (humanus t fidelis), Ambrst., Sedul. Simi-

larly humanus is the rendering in chap. i. 15 in r, Aug., Julianpelag apud Aug.
Jerome comments adversely on this rendering (Ep. 24 ad Marcell.).

Book, The Pope, 413), Nay, it is the only
stepping-stone available to him. If St.

Paul's argument had led him to empha-
sise the man's part in the first transgres-
sion, he might have said,

" He shall be
saved in his toil," his overcoming the

obstacles of nature.

So St. Paul, taking the common-sense
view that childbearing, rather than public

teaching or the direction of affairs, is

woman's primary function, duty, privilege
and dignity, reminds Timothy and his

readers that there was another aspect
of the story in Genesis besides that of

woman's taking the initiative in trans-

gression : the pains of childbirth were her

sentence, yet in undergoing these she
finds her salvation. She shall be saved
in her childbearing (R.V.m. nearly).
That is her normal and natural duty;
and in the discharge of our normal and
natural duties we all, men and women
alike, as far as our individual efforts can
contribute to it, "work out our own
salvation".

This explanation gives an adequate
force to crwO^o-cTai, and preserves the

natural and obvious meaning of TCK-

vo-yovia, and gives its force to TTJS. Sicx

here has hardly an instrumental force

(as Vulg. per filiorum generationem) ; it

is rather the Sia of accompanying cir-

cumstances, as in i Cor. iii. 15.

o-u)0T]cr6Ta.L . . . Sia irupos. It remains
to note three other explanations :

(1) She shall be "
preserved in the

great danger of child-birth ".

(2)
Women shall be saved if they bring

up their children well, as if rcKvoyovta =
TKvorpo<f>a. So Chrys.

(3) She shall be saved by means of
the Childbearing "of Mary, which gave
to the world the Author ofour Salvation "

(Liddon).
" The peculiar function of

her sex (from its relation to her Saviour)
shall be the medium of her salvation "

(Ellicott). The R.V., saved through the

childbearing, is possibly patient of this

interpretation. No doubt it was the

privilege of woman alone to be the
medium of the Incarnation. This mira-
culous fact justifies us perhaps in pressing
the language of Gen. iii. 15,

"
thy seed,"

and in finding an allusion (though this is

uncertain) in Gal. iv. 4, yevopevov IK

yvvaiKos ; but woman cannot be said to

be saved by means of a historic privilege,
even with the added qualification, "if

they continue," etc. See Luke xi. 27,

28,
" Blessed is the womb that bare

thee. . . . Yea, rather, blessed are they
that hear the word of God," etc.

lav fiiva)o-iv : This use ot peveiv with
iv and an abstract noun is chiefly Johan-
nine, as the reff. show.
The subject of jieivtoo-iv is usually

taken to be yuvaiices ; but inasmuch as
St. Paul has been speaking of women
in the marriage relation, it seems better

to understand the plural of the woman
and her husband. Compare i Cor. vii.

36 where yapciTuo-av refers to the irap-
0vos and her betrothed, whose existence
is implied in the question of her marriage.
If this view be accepted, then ITIO-TIS,

dyaTTT], and a-yiacr(j.6s refer respectively
to the duties of the man and wife to God,
to society, and to each other : faith to-

wards God, love to the community, and
sanctification in their marital relations.

See chap. iv. 12 where these three
virtues are again combined. See ver.

9 for <r<t>4>p<ruvi).
CHAPTER III. Ver. i. irirrds &

Xdyos : This refers to the exegesis of

Genesis which has preceded. (So
Chrys.). We may compare Barnabas,

9, where, after an allegorical explana-
tion of Abraham's 318 servants, the
writer exclaims, ovScU yvrjo-itSTepov

CfxaOcv air* Efiov Xoyov dXXa olSa STI

a|toi l<rrt vfiets. See note on i. 15.
Vv. i -13. The qualifications of the

men who are to be ministers
;
and first

(a) of the episcopus (i 6-7) secondly (b)
of the deacons (8-13) with a parentheti-
cal instruction respecting women church-
workers (n).
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c i Tim. vi.

10, Heb. xi. 16. d i Tim. v. 10, 25, vi. 18, Tit. ii. j, 14, iii. 8, 14. e Here only in Pastorals.
f Acts i. 21. g i Tim. v. 7, vi. 14, not LXX. h Ver. 12, Tit. i. 6. i i Tim. iii. u Tit

11. 2, not LXX.

ei TIS eirio-Koirrjs, K.T.\. : Having given

elementary directions concerning the

scope of public prayer, and the ministers

thereof, St. Paul now takes up the

matter of Church organisation. He
begins with the office of the episcopus,
or presbyter, because that is of the very
essence of Church order. On the ques-
tion as to the terms presbyter and

episcopus, it is sufficient here to state

my own conclusion, that they represent

slightly different aspects of the same
office, pastoral and official ; aspects which
came naturally into prominence in the

Jewish and Greek societies respectively
which gave birth to the names. This
seems the obvious conclusion from a

comparison of Acts xx. 17, 28
;
Phil. i. i

;

Tit. i. 5, 7 ; i Tim. iii. i, 2, 4, 5, v. 17 ;

i Pet. v. i, 2 ; Clem. Rom. i Cor. 44 ;

Polycarp, 5 ; Clem. Al. Quis Dives, 42.

6pyT<u . . . liriOvfiei : The R.V.

(seeketh . . . desireth) indicates to the

English reader that two distinct Greek
words are used

;
a fact which is con-

cealed in the A.V. (desire . . . desireth).
So Vulg. has desiderat in both places;
but m47

, cupi t . . . desiderat. opeyeaOai,
which occurs again in vi. 10 of reaching
after money, is not used in any deprecia-

tory sense. Field (in loc.) notes that

"it has a special application to such

objects as a man is commonly said to

aspire to". The sanity of St. Paul's

judgment is nowhere better seen than in

his commendation of lawful ambition.
A man may be actuated by a variety of
motives

; yet it is not inevitable that

those that are lower should impair the

quality of the higher ; they need not in-

terpenetrate each other. In any case,
St. Paul credits the aspirant with the

noblest ideal : He who aspires to be an

episcopus desires to perform a good work,
" Est opus ; negotium, non otium. Acts
xv. 38, Phil. ii. 30

"
(BengelK

KaXov epvov : icaXov ep-yov and KaXa

p-ya (see reff.) are not peculiar to the

Pastorals (Matt. v. 16, xxvi. io=Mark
xiv. 6

; John x. 32, 33) ; but, as the refer-

ences show, the phrase is found in

them only of the Pauline Epistles. On
the other hand, cpya ava9d occurs six

times in the Pastorals. See reff. on

chap. ii. 10. We perceive in the use
of it a qualification of the earlier de-

preciation of the works of the Law,
induced by a natural reaction from the
abuse of that teaching.

Ver. 2. With the qualifications of the

episcopus as given here should be com-

pared those of the deacons, ver. 8 sqq.,
and those of the episcopus in Tit. i.

6 sqq.
Set ovv. . . avcir(Xi)p,irTovcIvai. The

lirio-Koirq being essentially a good work,
" bonum negotium bonis committendum"

(Bengel). The episcopus is the persona
of the Church. It is not enough for

him to be not criminal ; he must be one

against whom it is impossible to bring
any charge of wrong doing such as could
stand impartial examination. (See
Theodoret, cited by Alf.). He must be
without reproach (R.V.), irreprehensible

(Trench), a term which involves a less

exacting test than blameless (A.V.) ; the

deacon (and the Cretan episcopus) must
be avyicXT)Tos, one against whom no

charge has, in point offact, been brought.
No argument can be based on the

singular TOV liria-Kotrov, here or in Tit.

i. 7, in favour either of the monarchical

episcopate or as indications of the late

date of the epistle ; it is used generically
as r\ x'HP'1 ' cn - v - 5 I SovXov Kvptov, 2

Tim. ii. 24.
The better to ensure that the episcopus

be without reproach, his leading charac-

teristic must be self-control. In the first

place and this has special force in the

East he must be a man who has

natural or 'acquired a high conception
of the relations of the sexes : a married

man, who, if his wife dies, does not

marry again. Men whose position is less

open to criticism may do this without

discredit, but the episcopus must hold up
a high ideal. Second marriage, which
is mentioned as a familiar practice (Rom.
vii. 2, 3), is expressly permitted to Chris-

tian women in i Cor. vii. 39, and even
recommended to, or rather enjoined upon,
young widows in i Tim. v. 14.

fiias -yvvaiKOs avSpa, of course, does
not mean that the episcopus must be, or

have been, married. What is here for-

bidden is digamy under any circum-
stances. This view is supported (a) by
the general drift of the qualities required
here in a bishop ; self-control or temper-
ance, in his use of food and drink, pos-
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m Tit! i. 8, i oiicou KaXus
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irp<Hcrrd|j,e'oi', rluva, \ovra iv
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uiroTayT] fxera irdo-ns

Pet. iv. q,

not LXX,
cf. Rom. xii. 13, Heb. xiii. 2. n a Tim. ii. 24, not LXX. o Tit. i. 7, not LXX. p Phil
iv. 5, Tit. iii, 2, Jas. iii. 17, i Pet. ii. 18. q Tit. iii. 2, not LXX. r Heb. xiii. 5, not
LXX. s Ver. 12, i Tim. v. 17. t Rom. xii. 8, i Thess. v. 12, i Tim. iii. 12, v. 17, c/. Tit
iii. 8, 14. u See i Tim. ii. ii.

1 Ins.
jxT) alcrxpoKepSt) 37, very many others.

sessions, gifts, temper ; (b) by the corre-

sponding requirement in a church widow,
v. 9, Ivbs avSpos Ywtj, and (c) by the

practice of the early church (Apostolic
Constitutions, vi. 17; Apostolic Canons,

16(17); Tertullian, ad Uxorem, \.j: de

Monogam. 12; de Exhort. Castitatis, cc.

7, 13; Athenagoras, Legat. 33; Origen,
in Lucam, xvii. p. 953, and the Canons of
the councils, e.g., Neocaesarea (A.D. 314)
can. 7. Quinisext. can. 3).
On the other hand, it must be conceded

that the patristic commentators on the

passage (with the partial exception of

Chrysostom) Theodore Mops. Theo-

doret, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Jerome
suppose that it is bigamy or polygamy

that is here forbidden. But commenta-
tors are prone to go too far in the eman-

cipation of their judgments from the pre-

judices or convictions of their contempo-
raries. In some matters "the common
sense of most" is a safer guide than the

irresponsible conjectures of a conscien-
tious student.

vt]<j>d\iov : temperate (R.V.). A.V. has

vigilant here, following Chrys. ; sober in

ver. n, and Tit. ii. 2, with vigilant in

margin. As this quality is required also

in women officials, ver. u, and in aged
men, Tit. ii. 2, it has in all probability a

reference to moderate use of wine, etc.,
and so would be equivalent to the

p.T|

oivw TroXXoi irpore)ovTas of the diaconal

qualifications, ver. 8. lYKP<IT'')
's tne

corresponding term in Tit. i. 8. The adj.

only occurs in these three places; but
the verb v^eiy six times ;

in i Thess.
v. 6, 8, and in i Peter iv. 7, it is used of
the moderate use of strong drink.

o-u>cf>pova: soberminded (R.V.), serious,
earnest. See note on ii. 9. Vulg., pru-
dentem here and in Tit. ii. 2, 5 ; but
sobrium in Tit. i. 8. Perhaps o-ejivos

(ver. 8) is the quality in deacons that

corresponds to <rctf<f>p<i>v and KOO-JXIOS in

the episcopus.

Koo-fjuov : orderly (R.V.), perhaps dig-

nified in the best sense of the term.

ordinatum (m
47

).
"
Quod ero>4>P&)V est

tntus, id Koo-fiios est extra
"

(Bengel).
The word is not found in Titus.

<{>i\ocvov : This virtue is required in

the episcopus also in Tit. i. 8, but not of
the deacons, below; of Christians gene-
rally, i Peter iv. 9, i Tim. v. 10 (q.v .),

Rom. xii. 13, Heb. vi. 10, xiii. 2, 3 John 5.
See Hermas, Sim. ix. 27 (" Bishops, hos-

pitable persons (<f>iX6|evoi), who gladly
received into their houses at all times the

servants of God without hypocrisy").
This duty, in episcopi,

" was closely
connected with the maintenance of ex-

ternal relations," which was their special
function. See Ramsay, Church in the

Roman Empire, p. 368.

8i8a.KTi.Kov, as a moral quality would
involve not merely the ability, but also

the willingness, to teach, such as ought
to characterise a servant of the Lord, 2

Tim. ii. 24. The notion is expanded in

Tit. i. 9. The deacon's relation to theo-

logy is passive, ver. 9.

Ver. 3. (XT) irapoivov (no brawler, R.V.,

quarrelsome over wine, R.V.m.), and
p.rj

irXYJKTTjv are similarly coupled together
in Tit. i. 7. irapoivia means violent

temper, not specially excited by over-

indulgence in strong drink. In the time
of Chrysostom and Theodoret manners
had so far softened that it was felt

necessary to explain the term irXiiKTT)s

figuratively, of " some who unseasonably
smite the consciences of their brethren".
But see 2 Cor. xi. 20.

aXX' ciriEiKTJ, ap,a\ov : gentle, not con-

tentious. This pair, again, of cognate
adjectives is repeated in the general
directions as to Christian conduct, Tit.

iii. 2. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 24 (of the

servant of the Lord). The corresponding
episcopal virtues in Titus

(i. 7) are
p-rj

ai/6d8r|, |1T| opyiXov.

oufuXap-yvpov: In Titus the correspond-

ing episcopal virtue is HTJ aUrxpoKcpSrj.
See note on ver. 8 and Tit. i. 7.

Ver. 4. TOV ISiov OIKOV : Although
18109 commonly retains in the N.T. the

emphatic sense own, yet there can be no
doubt that examples occur of the later

weakened sense in which it means simply
avrov, e.g., I Cor. vii. 2. We are not
therefore justified in insisting on the em-

phatic sense, own, here or in ver. 12.
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orfiv<JrnTos, 5. el 8e* TIS TOU ISiou OIKOU

*

irpoarqycu OUK otBcc, ircls v See i

w
<=KK\T]cria,9

* 6eou x
emp.e\r]creTcu ; 6. pj

y
KEOC^UTOV, fra

fit)

*

Tu<}>a>- w Ver.' 15,
see note
here.

x Luke x. 34, 35. jr Here only, N.T. z i Tim. vi. 4, a Tim. iii. 4, not LXX.

vi. i, Tit. ii. 5, g. See J. H. Moulton
Grammar, vol. i. p. 87 sqq., and Expositor,
vi., iii. 277, and Deissmann, .Btifc Studies,
trans, p. 123 50. olicos also means house-

hold, i Cor. i. 16 and in the Pastorals.

irpourrapcvov : irpoioTcur0ai. is per-
haps used, here and in ver. 12, because
it would naturally suggest church govern-
ment. See reff., and Hennas, Vis. ii. 4 ;

Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 65. A different
use is found in Tit. iii. 8, 14, tcaXwv

epywv irpourrao-Oai, where see note. The
domestic qualification, as we may call it,

of the episcopus, also applies to deacons

(ver. 12) and to the Cretan episcopus
(Tit. i. 6).

Te'icva ?xoyr*
' Alford cannot be right

in supposing that re'itva is emphatic. It

would be absurd to suppose that a man
otherwise suited to the office of an epis-

copus would be disqualified because of
childlessness. The clause is parallel to

jAias YVVO.IKOS avSpa : if the episcopus be
a married man, he must not be a diga-
mist ; if he have children, they must be
Iv viirorayij.

ev vn-OTayjj aejiv^TTjTOS : with the

strictest regard to propriety, see note on

chap. ii. 2. Most commentators join
these words closely together. The
O-CHV^TTJS of the children in their extra-

family relations being the outward and
visible expression of the inroTayij to

which they are subject in domestic life.

This is a more natural reference of

0-ep.vor. than to the general household

arrangements,
" ut absit luxuria

"
(Ben-

gel). On the other hand, there is much
force in Dean Bernard's remark that
"

(rfi.voTrjs is hardly a grace of child-

hood." He connects ?x VTa H1*1"* Tar.

acpv. This seems to be supported by
ver. 8, Siaicovovs axravTws <rjivovs and
ver. ii. Von Soden takes a similar view.

Ver. 5. The argument is akin to that

stated by our Lord, Luke xvi. 10. " He
that is faithful in a very little is

faithful also in much, etc." It is

all the more cogent inasmuch as the

Church is the house of God. The point
is resumed in ver. 15. Alf. quotes a

sentence from Plato in which both

irpoo-rrjvai and liri^icXeicrOai are used of

the government of a family ; nevertheless

it is not fanciful to suppose that we have
here a deliberate interchange of terms,

VOL, IV.

irporri]vat being, as we have seen above,
almost a technical term to express
Church government ; while cirifxcX. ex-

presses the personal care and attention
of a father for his family. See the use
of the verb in Luke x. 34, 35, and of

liri(Ae\eia in Acts xxvii. 3.

KK\T|o-ia flcov is also found in ver. 15.

lKK\T]cria TOV Oeov occurs nine times in

Paul (i Thess. ;
2 Thess. ;

i Cor.; 2

Cor. ; Gal.). The omission of the article

before Qtov is characteristic of the Pas-

torals The phrase is found also in St.

Paul's apostolic charge to the episcopi
of Ephesus in Acts xx. 28.

Ver. 6. Verses 6 and 7 have nothing
corresponding to them in Titus, or in

the qualifications for the diaconate in

this chapter.

|XT| veo<j>vTov K.r.X. : not a recent con-

vert. VO(J)VTOS in O.T. is used literally
of a young plant (Job xiv. g ; Ps. cxxvii.

(cxxviii.) 3; cxliii. (cxliv.) 12; Isa. v. 7).

For its use in secular literature, see

Deissmann, Bible Studies, trans, p. 220.

The significance of this qualification
is apparent from its absence in the

parallel passage in Titus. It is evident

that Church organisation in Crete was
in a very much less advanced state than
in Ephesus. On the first introduction of

the Gospel into a country, the apostles

naturally
"
appointed their first fruits to

be bishops and deacons "
(Clem. Rom. i.

42 ; Acts xiv. 23), because no others

were available; and men appointed in

such circumstances would have no

temptation to be puffed up any more
than would the leaders of a forlorn hope.
But as soon as there came to be a

Christian community of such a size as

to supply a considerable number of men
from whom leaders could be selected,
and in which office might be a natural

object of ambition, the moral risk to

veocfjvroi of early advancement would be
a real danger. It is difficult to avoid at

least a passing attack of TV<J><I>O-IS, if

you are promoted when young.
Tu4>u)6ts

'

Tv<j>6u> comes from TV<|>OS,

the primary meaning of which is smoke
or vapour, then conceit or vanity which

befogs a man's judgment in matters in

which he himself is concerned. The
R.V. always renders it puffed up. Vulg.
here, in superbiam elatus.

8
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lcPta:

Heb' X*

h
vi. ii, i ''STrayiSa 'TOO bg

8ia{36\ou.
Tim. Hi. 7,

2 Tim. ii.

26. c Tit. i. 13 only, in Paul.

TOU b
SiaJ3o\ou. 7. 8ei 8e l KCU c

(jtaprupiav

8. AiaxoVous
h
wcraurws

d Mark iv. n, i Cor. v. 12, 13, Col. iv. 5, i Thess. iv. 12.

e Rom. xv. 3 (Ps. Ixix 10), Heb. x. 33, xi. 26, xiii. 13. f Rom. xi. 9 (Ps. Ixix. 23), i Tim. vi. 9.

g a Tim. ii. 26. h See i Tim. ii. 9. i Phil. iv. 8, i Tim. iii. n, Tit. ii. 2.

1 Ins. avTov DKLP, d, f, m47, vg.

Kpifia IjiTreVfl TOV Siap^Xov : Kpijxa is

best taken in the sig. condemnation, as in

Rom. iii. 8, Rev. xvii. i, and TOV

Sia.f3oA.ov as objective genitive: "Lest
he be involved in the condemnation which
the devil incurred" or, the judgment
pronounced on the devil, whose sin was,
and is, pride. See Ecclus. x. 13, 2 Pet.

ii. 4. So most commentators, especially
the ancients. On the other hand, TOV

Sia(36\ov in ver. 7 is the subjective geni-

tive, a snare laid by the devil ; and it

is possible to render Kpipa T. Siaf}. the

accusation brought by the devil, or a

judgment effected by the devil, who
may succeed in this case, though he
failed in that of Job. This is however
not a natural translation

; and it is to be
observed that ^jtiriirTeiv in reff. expresses
a final doom, not a trial, such as that of

temptation or probation. Dean Bernard
takes TOV SiajBo'Xov as subjective genitive
in both verses ; and in the sense of slan-

derer : the judgment passed by the

slanderer ; the snare prepared by the

slanderer.

TOV 8iaj36X.ov : St. Paul uses this name
for the Evil Spirit three times in the

Pastorals and twice in Eph. (see reff.) ;

o irovnpos in Eph. vi. 16; 6 lo/ravas
elsewhere eight times. SidfJoXos, with-

out the article, means slanderer in ver.

ii and reff. there.

Ver. 7. Tiv yo>0ev : ol eijw in Mark
iv. ii (<f<o0cv, W.H. m.) means those

who came into contact more or less

close with Jesus, but who were not His

disciples. In the Pauline use (see reff.)

it means the non-Christian Society in

which the Church lives. St. Paul's atti-

tude towards them that are without is

one of the many proofs of his sanity of

judgment. On the one hand, they are

emphatically outside the Church ; they
have no locus standi in it, no right to

interfere. On the other hand, they have
the law of God written in their hearts ;

and, up to a certain point, their moral
instincts are sound and their moral

judgments worthy of respect. In the

passage before us, indeed, St. Paul may

a Om. crefivo-us ^*, three cursives.

be understood to imply that the opinion of
" those without "

might usefully balance
or correct that of the Church. There is

something blameworthy in a man's char-
acter if the consensus of outside opinion
be unfavourable to him

;
no matter how

much he may be admired and respected
by his own party. The vox populi, then,
is in some sort a vox Dei ; and one can-
not safely assume, when we are in an-

tagonism to it, that, because we are

Christians, we are absolutely in the

right and the world wholly in the wrong.
Thus to defy public opinion in a superior
spirit may not only bring discredit,

6vi8io-fi,os, n oneself and on the

Church, but also catch us in the devil's

snare, viz., a supposition that because
the world condemns a certain course of

action, the action is therefore right and
the world's verdict may be safely set

aside.

We cannot infer with Alford and von
Soden, from the absence of another pre-

position before iroryiSa, that ovciSio-p.o'v
also depends on TOV 8iaf3oXov. It would
not be easy to explain satisfactorily ovciS.

T. StapdXovi.
Ver. 8. SiatcoVovs uo-aimos

'

s.c. Set

elvau
For wo-avTus, see on ii. 9.

<re|j.vovs : grave.
" The word we

want is one in which the sense of gravity
and dignity, and of these as inviting
reverence, is combined "

(Trench). See
note on ver. 2. The term is used in

reference to women workers and old

men.

p,T) SiXcSyovs : Persons who are in an
intermediate position, having in the

same department chiefs and subordinates,
are exposed to a temptation to speak of

the same matter in different tones and

manner, according as their interlocutor

is above or below them. So Theodoret,

erepa )j.v TOTJTOJ ?Tepa Se eiceiva)

Xe'-yovTes. Polycarp ( 5) has the same

phrase of deacons. Lightfoot there

suggests the rendering tale-bearers. Per-

haps insincere. Cf. SivXuo-o-os, Prov
xi. 13, etc.
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8i\ovous, fit]

oivw iroXXw
m
TrpotTexoiTas, JATJ

9. ?x l'TttS TO ftuoT^pioc TT]S irio~T(i)9 cv p
KaOapa

p

xal OUTOI 8e q
8oKi[iaeo-0GJo-ai' irpwroi', etTa

r

ywaucasorres- ii.

j, kHereonly,
not LXX

IO. 1 Tit. ii. 3,

, cf. i Tim.

cey- v. 23.

'8ta(36\ous, lim. i. 4.
n Tit. i, 7,

not LXX,
cf. Tit. i. ii, i Pet. v. 2. o Ver. 16, i Cor. ii. 17, iv. i, Eph. vi. 19, Col. i. 26, 27, ii. 2, iv. 3.

p 2 Tim. i. 3. q : Cor. xi. 28, xvi. 3, 2 Cor. viii. 22, xiii. 5, i Thess. ii. 4. r Acts xix. 22, ver.

13, i Pet. iv. ii, not LXX. s 3 Mace. v. 31, i Cor. i. 8, Col. i. 22, Tit. i. 6, 7. t 2 Tim. iii.

3, Tit. ii. 3.

|XT)
oivco iroXXoi -rrpoo-e'xovTas

' Less

ambiguously expressed than vt]<f>aXios in

the case of the episcopus. A similar

direction is given about women, Tit. ii.

3, p.r|
cuv. iroX. 8c8ovX(i>|xcvas.

H.TJ alo-xpoKcpSeis : This negative

qualification is demanded of the epis-

copus in Tit. i. 7. See reff. The ren-

dering not greedy of filthy lucre is

unnecessarily strong ; the aUrxpoTr|s
consists, not in the source whence the

gain comes, but in the setting of gain
before one as an object in entering the

ministry. Not greedy of gain expresses
the writer's meaning. The icc'pSos be-

comes aioxpov when a man makes the

acquisition of it, rather than the glory
of God, his prime object. On the other

hand, the special work of deacons was
Church finance ; and no doubt they had
to support themselves by engaging in

some secular occupation. They would
thus be exposed to temptations to mis-

appropriate Church funds, or to adopt
questionable means of livelihood. If

such circumstances were contemplated,
not greedy of filthy lucre might be an
allowable rendering. In Crete, the epis-

copus would seem to have also performed
the duties of the deacon ; consequently
he is required to be pfj alo-xpoicp8tjs.

cxovras : See note on chap. i. 19.
Ver. 9. TO p,vo-Ti]piov TTJS Trio-reois :

the faith as revealed, is the same as ri

TTJS evo-peias |xwrrjpiov, ver. 16. In the
earlier epistles of St. Paul TO (xvo-Ttjpi.ov
is a revealed secret, in particular, the

purpose of God that Jew and Gentile
should unite in one Church. The notion
of a secret is still prominent, because the
revelation of it was recent ; but just as
revelation passes from a phase of usage
in which the wonderful fact and manner
of the disclosure is prominent to a stage
in which the content or substance of
what has been revealed is alone thought
of, so it was with pvonjpiov ; in the
Pastorals it means the revelation given
in Christ, the Christian creed in fact.

See Dean Armitage Robinson, Ephesians,
p. 234 sqq., and Lightfoot on Col. i. 26.

It was not the function of a deacon to
teach or preach ; it was sufficient if he
were a firm believer. v. K<x8. <n>vciS. is

connected with IXOVTO.S. Hort (Chris-
tian Ecclesia, p. 201) approves of the

expl. given by Weiss of TO JXVO-T. T.

irwrr.,
" the secret constituted by their

own inner faith
'

''. This seems unnatural.
Ver. 10. 8oKifj.aeo-9coo-av ; Chrys. notes

that this corresponds to the provision p.T|

veo4>vTov in the case of the episcopus.
This testing of fitness for the office of
deacon may have been effected either by
(a) a period of probationary training,
if the injunction in v. 22,

"
Lay hands

hastily on no man," has reference to

ordination, it is another way of saying
8oKifj.a.e'cr6a)o-av irpurov, or by (b) the

candidates producing what we should
call testimonials of character. Such
testimonials would attest that a man was
ave-yicXT]Tos, i.e., that no specific charge
of wrong-doing had been laid against
him (unblamed is Hort's rendering).
Until a man has proved his suitability
for a post by administering it, this is the
most that can be demanded. Each step

subjects a man's character to a fresh

strain. If he comes out of the trial un-

scathed, he is entitled to be called aveiri-

XTUAITTOS. It is sign.ficant that in Tit. i.

6, 7, where the ordination of presbyters,
or episcopi, with no antecedent diaconate
is contemplated, this elementary and

superficial test, that they should be

dveYieXTjToi, is mentioned. See note on
ver. 2. In a normal condition of the

Church, episcopi are chosen from those
whose fitness is matter of common
knowledge.

8iaicoviTo>o-av : For instances of this

absolute technical sense of the word see
reff.

Ver. ii. yuvaiicas: Sc. Set elvai, not

governed by exovTas (ver. 9). These are
the deaconesses, ministrae (Pliny, Ep. x.

97) of whom Phoebe (Rom. xvi. i) is an
undoubted example. Tney performed for

the women of the early Church the same
sort of ministrations that the deacons did
for the men. In confirmation of this
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y Here only,
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view it should be noted that uo-avrut is

used in introducing a second or third

member of a series. See on ii. g. The
series here is of Church officials. Again,
the four qualifications which follow cor-

respond, with appropriate variations, to

the first four required in deacons, as re-

gards demeanour, government of the

tongue, use of wine, and trustworthiness.
And further, this is a section dealing
wholly with Church officials. These
considerations exclude the view that

women in general, as R.V. apparently,
are spoken of. If the wives of the

deacons or of the clergy were meant, as

A.V., it would be natural to have it un-

ambiguously expressed, e.g., by the addi-

tion of avToiv.

SiafJoXovs : slanderers. While men
are more prone than women to be

81X0701, double-tongued, women are
more prone than men to be slanderers.

See Tit. ii. 3. The term is predicated in

2 Tim. iii. 3, not of men, but as charac-

terising the human race, avOpuwoi, in

the last days.

vT)<f>a\iovs : see note on ver. 2.

iuo-Ta.9 Iv irao-iv: It may be that, as

Ell. suggests, this has a reference to the

function of deaconesses as almoners, a

possible inference from Constt. Apost. iii.

1 6. But more probably it is a compre-
hensive summary with a general refer-

ence, like ircUrav TTICTTIV IvScucwfilvovs
ava(h]v, Tit. ii. 10.

Ver. 12. As the episcopi were natur-

ally drawn from the ranks of the deacons,
the diaconate was a probation time, in

the course of which the personal moral

qualifications for the Jiruncotrij might be

acquired. See notes on w. 2 and 4.

Ver. 13. From what has been noted
above on St. Paul's teaching in relation

to men's lawful aspirations, it will appear
that it is not necessary to explain away
the obvious meaning of this clause in

accordance with a false spirituality which
affects to depreciate the inducements
of earthly rewards. The parable of the
talents (Matt. xxv. 21), implies Christ's

approval of reasonable ambition. Nor is

this to be answered by a statement that
" the recompense of reward "

to which we
are permitted to look is heavenly and

spiritual. For the Christian, there can

be no gulf fixed between the earthly and
the heavenly ; at least in the category
of things which are open to him, as a

Christian, to desire. The drawing of such
distinctions is akin to the Manichaean dis-

paragement of matter.

The Pa0pov icaXov which the man
may acquire who has served well as a

deacon is advancement to the presbyter-
ate or episcopate. So Chrys. The R.V.,

gain to themselves a good standing, does
not necessarily imply an advance in rank,
but an assured position in the esteem of

their fellow-Christians. We know that

among the many who possess the same
rank, whether in church or state, some
from their character and abilities gain a

standing that others do not.

Some modern commentators follow

Theodoret in giving a purely spiritual
force to (3a6fi6v, i.e., kv TU jxeXAovTi fJiw,

"a good standing place, viz., at the

Great Day" (Alf.) ; "the step or degree
which a faithful discharge of the Siaxovia
would gain in the eyes of God" (Ell.).
Alf. lays emphasis on the aor. part, as

viewing the Siaicovia from the stand-

point of the Day of Judgment ; but it is

equally suitable if the standpoint be that

of the day on which they receive their

advancement. There is more force in

his emphasis on the present, irepiiroiov-

vrai, they are acquiring. This interpre-
tation does not seem to be in harmony
with the context. The qualifications
that are noted in ver. 12 have relation

to the effectual administration of the

Church on earth. It would be harsh to

affirm that one who was a digamist and
who could not keep his household in

order would suffer for it in the Day of

Judgment, however unsuitable he might
be for office in the church.

jroX\T)v irappT)o-(av : a Pauline phrase.
See reff. In these passages irapp. means

confidence, without reference to speech.

Although Ell. renders the clause

"great boldness in the faith that is in

Christ Jesus," he explains the boldness

as resting on faith in Christ Jesus, and
as descriptive of the believer's attitude

in regard to, and at, the Day of Judg-
ment. See i John iv. 17. If we reject
his explanation of {SaOfiov, it would be
natural to interpret irapp., K.T.\., of a
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Eph. ii. 3, Heb. x. 33, xiii. 18, i Pet. i. 17, a Pet. ii. 18.

tf. i Cor. vii. 37, xv. 58, Col. i. 33.

da Pet iii. 9 only, N.T. . .

f See ver. 5. g Here only, not LXX

1 Om. irpos <ri FgrGgr, 67**, two others, arm ; f, g ins. after ctfo.

*lv rdxei ACD*P, 17, two others; rax">v ^
* Ins. <r D*, d, f, vg., arm.

confident public expression of the faith,
such as would belong to an experienced
Christian who had gained a good
standing, and had, in consequence, no

temptation to be Si'Xoyos. Von Soden
connects iv irurm with irepiiroiovvrai,

cf. 2 Tim. i. 13.
Vv. 14-16. These general directions

will serve you as a guide in the adminis-
tration of the Church until you see me.
Your charge is one of transcendent im-

portance. The Church is no human in-

stitution : it is the household of God, and
also the means whereby the power of the
Incarnation is available for man's use.

Ver. 14. This verse makes it clear that

Timothy's position was a temporary one ;

he was acting as St. Paul's representative
at Ephesus to ' '

put them in remembrance
of his ways which be in Christ

"
(i Cor.

iv. 17).
Tawrei has a primary reference to the

preceding directions regarding public

prayers and Church officers; but it na-

turally includes the following supple-

mentary remarks. For this use of -y pa<j>u,
in place of the epistolary aorist, see es-

pecially 2 Cor. xiii. 10, also i Cor. xiv.

37, 2 Cor. i. 13, Gal. i. 20.

^Xiritjwv . . . PpaSvvu is parenthetical;
and expresses at once an excuse for the

brevity and incompleteness, from one

point of view, of the directions, and also

an expectation that they are sufficient to

serve their temporary purpose.
4v raxi: raxiov, which is read by

Tisch., is, according to Blass (Grammar,
pp. 33, 141, 142), an instance of the in-

tensive or eiative use of the comparative :

cf. pcXriov 2 Tim. i. 18. This view is

rejected by Winer-Moulton (Grammar,
p. 304) and Ellicott ;

but their explana-
tions are far-fetched :

' ' More quickly,

sooner, than thou wilt need these in-

structions," "sooner than I anticipate".
See also J. H. Moulton, Grammar, vol. i.

pp. 78, 79, 236.

Ver. 15. tva eiS^s .

It is a matter of indifference whether we
render how men ought to behave them-
selves (R.V.), or how thou oughtest to

behave thyself (A.V. ; R.V. m.). It was
Timothy's duty to carry out the apostle's
directions, directions relating to the

life, dvcKrrpo^TJ, of the Church. His

avaorpo^nj would necessarily react on
that of the Church. See the Western in-

terpolation in apparat. crit.

oiKO) 0ov : the household, perhaps,
rather than the house, of God. In view
of the prevailing paucity of articles in

these Epistles, one cannot lay stress on
the absence of ry before otttcp, so as to

render, a house of God such as is the

Church, etc. OIKO? TOV Ocov is al-

ways found elsewhere. The Church is

God's otico, Heb. iii. 6
;
God's tcaroi-

Ki)i-ijpiov, Eph. ii. 22 ; a vaos a-yios,

Eph. ii. 21 ; vaos 8eo\>, i Cor. iii. 16, 2
Cor. vi. 16

; a peyaXT] oliaa, of which
God is the 8<nroTtjs, 2 Tim. ii. 20; an
oticos 7rve-up.aTi.Kos, I Pet. ii. 5.

The body of the Church, TO o-tifxa

vjiaiv, is a vaos ayiov irvru|Aa.TOS (i Cor.

vi. 19) ; and the human body of Jesus
was a varfs (John ii. 21) ; but it is not in

accordance with Scriptural language so
to describe the body of any individual

Christian.

OIK<J> . . . TJTIS :
" The noun which

forms the predicate in a relative sen-

tence, annexed for the purpose of expla-
nation (65 . . lo-riv), sometimes gives
its own gender and number to the rela-

tive, by a kind of attraction" (Winer-
Moulton, Grammar, p. 206).

6eov (UVTOS : A constant phrase, oc-

curring again iv. 10.

crruXos Kal eSpcuuj^a K.r.X. : The view
of Gregory Nyssen and Greg. Naz. that

o"rvXos here refers to Timothy does not
need refutation, although an early refer-

ence to this passage in the Letter of the

Churches of Lyons and Vienne (Eus.
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1 6. Kal h
ojioXoyoufi^ws

lv aapKt,
'

ariv TO rfjs
'

uo-e|3eias
kb Here only,

N.T., 4
Mace. (3). 05

i See i

Tim. ii. 2.

k See note. 1 John i. 31. Heb. ix. 26, i
P_et.

i. 20, i John i. 2, iii. 5, 8.

xi. 19 = Luke vii. 35, Luke vii. 29,

6, 7, 8, Heb. ix. 28.

m Ps. 1. (li.) 6, Matt,
n Luke xxiv. 34, Acts ix. 17, xiii. 31, xxvi. 16, i Cor. xv. 5,

1 So ^*cA*C*FgrGRT, 17, 73, 181, sah., boh., syrhcl-mg, go., Or.int, Epiph., Theod.

Mops., Cyr. Al. Liberatus Diaconus (circ. 560 A.D.), Breviarium causae Nest, et

Eutych., 19, says,
" Hoc tempore Macedonius Constantinopolitanus episcopus, ab

imperatore Anastasio dicitur expulsus, tanquam evangelia falsasset, & maxime
illud apostoli dictum: qui apparuit in carne,justificatus est in spiritu. Hunc enim

immutasse, ubi habet 85^ id est, qui, monosyllabum graecum, littera mutata O in

vertisse, & fecisse, 0C, id est deus, ut esset Deus apparuit per carnem"; a

relative is found in syrpesh, syrhcl-txt, arm., all Latin Fathers
;
8 D*, quod, d, f, g,

vg. ; eeis ^e(xii/)CcDcKLP, Chrys., Thdrt., Euthalius, Damasc., Thphl., Oec.,

Didymus, Greg. Nyss.

H. E. v. i) applies crruXos KCU ISpa{(i>p,a
to the martyr Attalus. trrvXos has of

course a personal reference in Gal. ii. 9 ;

cf. also Rev. iii. 12; but it is childish to

suppose that metaphors have a constant

value in the Bible. Holtzmann's sug-

gestion that orvXos is in apposition to

0cov is rightly rejected by von Soden.
The clause is, of course, in apposition

to KK\T)cria which is by a kindred meta-

phor called in 2 Tim. ii. 19 6 <rrepeos

OcfWXios TOV 6eov. This latter passage
suggests that we should here render

eSpaioijia ground or basis rather than

stay (R.V. m.). eSpcuos is rendered

steadfast elsewhere. See reff. and es-

pecially Col. i. 23 (TcOcficXicopc'voi Kal

cSpaioi), ctr. Hort, Christian Ecclesia,

p. 174.
The truth, f) aX'rjOcia, has, as has been

already stated, a technical Christian con-

notation in the Pastorals, and has not a

wider reference than the Christian reve-

lation, which is the truth in so far as

it has been revealed. The Church, of

the old covenant or of the new, is the

divinely constituted human Society by
which the support and maintenance in

the world of revealed truth is conditioned.

Truth if revealed to isolated individuals,
no matter how numerous, would be dis-

sipated in the world. But the Divine

Society, in which it is given an objective
existence, at once compels the world to

take knowledge of it, and assures those
who receive the revelation that it is in-

dependent of, and external to, themselves,
and not a mere fancy of their own.

Bengel puts a full stop at WVTO and
removes it after d\T)0eias, making T& . . .

fxvcTTi]piov the subject of the sentence,
and (rruXos . . . ^eya the predicate,
The mystery, etc., is the pillar, etc.,

and confessedly great," pya being used

as in i Cor. ix. ii, 2 Cor. xi. 15, the whole

expression being equivalent to TTKJ-TOS 6

Xci-yos KOLI iraatjs airoSox'ns aios. He
quotes from Rabbi Levi Barcelonita and
Maimonides parallel expressions con-

cerning precepts of the Law, "funda-
mentum magnum et columna valida

legis" and a striking phrase from Iren-

aeus, Haer. iii. ii, 8, Columna autem
et Jirmamentum ecclesiae est evangelium,
(TTvXos 8e Kal crrrjpiy|Aa KK\T)crias TO

EvayycXiov.
Ver. 16. The connexion of thought

lies in a feeling that the lofty terms in

which the Church has been just spoken
of may demand a justification. The
truth of which the Church is <rTt!Xos Kal

iSpa(<i>|xa is not a light thing nor an in-

substantial fabric
; the truth is, more

expressly, T& TTJS evicrcpeias pvo-Tijpiov,
the revelation to man of practical reli-

gion ; and, beyond yea or nay, this

truth, this revelation, is great. Whether
you believe it or not, you cannot deny
that the claims of Christianity are
tremendous.

(Atyas
is rare in Paul : (Rom. ix. 2 ; i

Cor. ix. ii, xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. xi. 15 ; Eph. v.

32 ; i Tim. vi. 6
;
2 Tim. ii. 20 ; Tit. ii. 13).

The nearest parallel to the present pas-

sage is Eph. v. 32, T& p.v<rTi)piov TOVTO

peya I<TTV. See note on ver. 9. On
vo-e'(3eia, see chap. ii. 2.

If we assume that 8s is the right read-

ing, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion
that what follows is a quotation by St.

Paul from a primitive creed or summary
of the chief facts to be believed about

Jesus Christ. And one is tempted to

conjecture that another fragment of the
same summary is quoted in i Pet. iii. 18,

OavaruOcls nv crapicl (ooiroiT)0cls Se

jrvevfjiaTi. 85, then, does not form part of
the quotation at all; it is simply intro-
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emareuOir] iv Kc5ap.w,
p
dke\rjp.4>0T]

q
ly o Gal. ii. z.

c/. 2 Cor.
i. 19, Col.

p Mark xvi. 19, Acts i. a, n, 22. q Luke ix. 31, i Cor. xv. 43, Phil. iv. 19, Col. iii. 4.

ductory, and relative to the subject,

Jesus Christ, whose personality was, in

some terms, expressed in an antecedent
sentence which St. Paul has not quoted.
As the passage stands, there are three

pairs of antithetic thoughts : (i) (a) the
flesh and (b) the spirit of Christ, (2) (a)

angels and (b) Gentiles the two ex-

tremes of the rational creation, (3) (a)
the world and (b) glory. In another

point of view, there is a connexion be-
tween 2 a and 3 b, and between 2 b and
3 a. Again, we may say that we have
here set forth (i) the Incarnation in

itself, (2) its manifestation, (3) its conse-

quence or result, as affecting man and
God.
The antithesis between the o-ap and

irvcvpa of Christ is drawn, in addition to

i Pet. iii. 18, also in Rom. i. 3, 4. TOV

yevofju'vov IK cnrepfxaros AavclS Kara

crapKa, TOV opia-OeVros vlov 0eov Iv

8wa.jj.ei Kara irvev|ia ayiojcrvVTis. We
cannot leave out of account in discussing
these passages the parallel in i Pet. iv.

6, els TOVTO yap icat vtiepots evTiYyeXitrOT]
iva Kpi0u>0-i fjuv Kara avdpcoirovs erapKt

<ri 8e Kara 66v irvevfKXTi. The
irvevfAct of Christ, as man, in these pas-

sages means His human spirit, the natur-

ally permanent spiritual part of a human
personality. See also i Cor. v. 5.

6(f)avcpoi0T| iv crapKi : He who had
been from all eternity

" in the form of

God " became cognisable by the limited

senses of human beings, Iv 6|xoiw|xaTu
CTO.PKOS ajxapTias (Rom. viii. 3), became

manifest in the flesh, crap ryeVeTO (John
i. 14). 4>avcpow is used in connexion
with Christ in four associations in the

N.T. :

(1) as here, of the objective fact of the

Incarnation : John i. 31 (?), Heb. ix. 26,
i Pet. i. 20, i John i. 2 (bis), iii. 5, 8.

(2) of the revelation involved in the

Incarnation : Rom. xvi. 26, Col. i. 26, iv.

4, 2 Tim. i. 10, Tit. i. 3. N.B. in Rom.
and Col. the verb is used of a [ivo-nipuov.

(3) of the post-resurrection appear-
ances of Christ, which were, in a sense,

repetitions of the marvel of the Incarna-

tion, as being manifestations of the

unseen : Mark xvi. 12, 14, John xxi. i

(bis), 14.

(4) of the Second Coming, which will

be, as far as man can tell, His final

manifestation : Col. iii. 4, i Pet. v. 4, I

John ii. 28, iii. 2.

Iv irvEVfiaTi : proved or

pronounced to be righteous in His higher
nature. The best parallel to this use of
SIKCLIOVV is Ps. 1.

(Ii.) 6, SITUS av SiKaiu-

frjjs Iv TOIS Xd-yois <rov, also Matt. xi. 19
= Luke vii. 35. We are not entitled to

assume that the Iv has the same force

before irvcvpaTi that it has before crapKi ;

the repetition of the preposition is due
to a felt need of rhythmic effect. If we
are asked, When did this Sucaiuo-is take

place ? we reply that it was on a review
of the whole of the Incarnate Life. The
heavenly voice, Iv orol evSoK-qcra, heard

by human ears at the Baptism and at the

Transfiguration, might have been heard
at any moment during the course of those
" sinless years ". He was emphatically
6 SIKO.IOS (Acts iii. 14, xxii. 14 ;

i John
ii. i. See also Matt. iii. 15 ; John xvi.

10.) It is enough to mention without
discussion the opinions that irvevjAa-n,
refers (a) to the Holy Spirit, or (b) to

the Divine Personality of Christ.

ui<j>0T] dyyAois : Ellicott points out

that in these three pairs of clauses, the

first member of each group points to

earthly relations, the second to heavenly.
So that these words w$Qr\ dy-yeXoi.?
refer to the fact that the Incarnation

was " a spectacle to angels
" as well as

" to men "
; or rather, as Dean Bernard

notes (Comm. in loc.), u<)>0ir) and iKijpvx^1]
mark the difference in the communica-
tion of the Christian Revelation to

angels the rational creatures nearest to

God and to the Gentiles farthest from
God. " The revelation to Gentiles is

mediate, by preaching . . .
;
the revela-

tion to the higher orders of created

intelligences is immediate, by vision."

It was as much a source of wonderment
to the latter as to the former. See i

Pet. i. 12. The angels who greeted the
Birth (Luke ii. 13), who ministered at

the temptations (Matt. iv. ii, Mark i.

13), strengthened Him in His agony
(Luke xxii. 43), proclaimed His Resur-
rection and stood by at the Ascension,
are only glimpses to us of " a cloud of

witnesses " of whose presence Jesus was
always conscious (Matt. xxvi. 53).

b>4>0T) is usually used of the post-
resurrection appearances of Christ to

men. See reff.

!iri<TTv0T) Iv Koo-fio) : This was in

itself a miracle. See 2 Thess. i. 10,

John xvii. 21.
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aHereonly,
Q 8on.

not LXX.
b Matt. xxi.

31 only,
N.T.

c Luke viii.

IV. I. Tit 8c FlveOu-d *pt]TWS Xyei on Iv
b
uor^pois

rices TTjs TTioTewSj
d
Ttpotrfyovres Trveu/iacri

e
ir

Kal8i.8ao-icaXiatsScuu.oyiW 2. iv
*

uiroKpum
*
ij/euSoXoywv,

h

13,2 Tim.
ii. ig, Heb. iii. 12.

2 Thess. ii. n.

g Here only, not LXX

d See i Tim. i. 4. e Here only as adj., cf. 2 John 7, Eph. iv. 141

it. Mace. vi. 25, Gal. ii. 13, Matt, xxiii. 28, Mark xii. 15, Luke xii. i, i Pet. ii. !

>.. h Here only, not LXX.

1
irX<xvT]s P, 31, 37, twenty-four others, vg. (mwt'i), go., arm.

Winer-Moulton notes (Grammar, p.

326) that lirio-TevBTj cannot be referred

to iriorcvciv X$ but presupposes the

phrase mar. XoV. Cf. 2 Thess. i. 10.

avX.TJp.<J>9ir} iv SoJ'ji : This is the verb
used of the Ascension. See reff. Cf.

avd\T)p\|/is Luke ix. 51.
Iv So|fl : Iv has, in this case, a preg-

nant sense, els 8<5|av ical loViv ev 8ofl
(Ell.). See also reff., in which ev So^n
is a personal attribute of the glory that

surrounds and transfigures a glorified

spiritual person ;
but in this place S6a

means the place or state of glory ; cf.

Luke xxiv. 26, eSei . . . TOV XpurroV
. . . cl<rcX6eIv els TTJV 8dav atirov.

CHAPTER IV. Vv. 1-5. Over against
the future triumph of the truth, assured
to us by the finished work of Christ, we
must set the opposition, grievous at pre-
sent, of the Spirit of error. His attacks

have been foreseen by the Spirit of holi-

ness. They are just now expressed in a
false spirituality which condemns God's

good creatures of marriage and food.

Ver. i. TO 8e irvcvpa : The Apostle
here passes to another theme, the mani-
festation of religion in daily life. The
connexion between this section and the

last is as indicated above. There is a

slightly adversative force in the connect-

ing 8e.

The Spirit is the Holy Spirit Who
speaks through the prophets of the New
Dispensation, of whom St. Paul was
one. Here, if the following prophetical
utterance be his own, he speaks as if

Paul under the prophetic influence had
an activity independent of Paul the

apostle.
iv ixTTc'pois Kcupotg : The latter times,

of course, may be said to come before the

last days, cVrxarai ^pe'pai. (Isa. ii. 2,

fActs ii. 17, Jas. v. 3, 2 Pet. iii. 3; tempos
rxaTos, i Pet. i.5 ; TX. xp<^v s> Jude 18).
But a comparison with 2 Tim. iii. i,

a passage very similar in tone to this,

favours the opinion that the terms were
not so distinguished by the writers of
the N.T. In this sort of prophetical

warning or denunciation, we are not in-

tended to take the future tense too

strictly. Although the prophet intends

to utter a warning concerning the future,

yet we know that what he declares will

be hereafter he believes to be already
in active operation. It is a convention
of prophetical utterance to denounce
sins and sinners of one's own time (rives)
under the form of a predictive warning.
Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 3, carat yap icaipbs, K.r.X.

It gives an additional impressiveness to

the arraignment, to state that the guilty

persons are partners in the great apos-
tacy, the culmination of the world's

revolt from God.
rives is intentionally vague. See note

on i Tim. i. 3. It is not used, as in

Rom. iii. 3, of an indefinite number.

irvevfxacri irXavois : As the Church is

guided aright by the Spirit of truth, He
is opposed in His beneficent ministra-

tions by the Spirit of error, TO irveCfia TTJS

irXavTjs (i John iv. 6), who is TO irvevfia
TOV KOO-JJ.OV, whose agents work through
individuals, the "many false prophets
who have gone out into the world" (i

John iv. i).

SiSacncaXiaLs 8cup.ovwv must be, in

this context, doctrines taught by de-

mons, a <ro<jua Sai|xoviwST]s (Jas. iii.

15). See Tert. de Praescr. Haeret. 7.
The phrase does not here mean doc-

trines about demons, demonology. Still

less are heresiarchs here called demons.

This is the only occurrence of Saipoviov
in the Pastorals. In Acts xvii. 18 the

word has its neutral classical meaning,
" a divine being," see also ver. 22 ; but

elsewhere in the N.T. it has the LXX
reference to evil spirits. For SiSao-K.

see note on chap. i. 10.

Ver. 2. Iv xnroKpicrei xJ/e-uSoXcJywv : The
three genitives \|/evSoX. KCKO.VO-T. KuX.
are coordinate, and refer to the human
agents of the seducing spirits and demons.
Iv vTi-oKpio-ei depends on irvcvpao-i and
8i8a.o-KaXia.is. The spirits work, and the

teachings are exhibited, in the hypocrisy
of them that speak lies

; and this hypo-
crisy finds detailed expression in regula-
tions suggested by a false asceticism.
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uv T^JC ISictf owciSTjcnr, 3. KttXuorruy yafietf,
l

dWxccrOai i Acts xv.

& 6 0os IKTIO'CC 619
'

u,eTd\T)u\|/i>' fxercl evyapurrias TOIS Thess. iv

5,
i Pet.

k Rom. xiv. 15, 30, i Cor. viii. 8, 13, Heb. xiii. g. 1 Here only, not LXX.

Although the tjrevSoXo'-yoi, are included Bell. Jud* ii. 8, 2) and the Therapeutae
in the TIVCS . . . irpo<r^xvTes, yet there (Philo Vit. Contempl. 4), and all the
is a large class of persons who are merely
deceived ; who are not actively deceiving
others, and who have not taken the initi-

ative in deceit. These latter are the

\lrcv8oXoyoi. For this reason it is better

to connect Iv viroKpurci with irpoo-e'xovres

(Ell., von Soden) rather than with

airoo-njo-ovrai (Bengel, Alf.), though no
doubt both verbs refer to the same class.

ev inroicpi<rci of course is not adverbial
as A.V., speaking lies in hypocrisy. This
could only be justified if t|rcvSoX6''ywv
referred to Saipoviwv. The absence of
an article before viroicphrci need cause
no astonishment.

\j/u8o Xoyoov : This word expresses per-

haps more than \|rcvoiT)s the notion of
definite false statements. A man might
be on some occasions and on special

points a tfreuSoXo'Yos, a speaker of that
which is not true, and yet not deserve to

be classed as a t|/ev<rrr|s, a liar.

K6Ka.vo-TT]piacrp.vu>v TTJV ISiav cruvei-

Stja-tv : These speakers of falsehood are

radically unsound. They are in worse

other false spiritualists of the East; so
that this feature does not supply a safe

ground for fixing the date of the epistle.
At the same time, it is not likely that this

particular heresy was present to St. Paul's
mind when he was writing i Cor. vii.

25-40; see especially 38, 6
JIT) yapifav

Kpeicro-ov iroi^<rci ; but similar views are
condemned in Col., see especially Col. ii.

16, 21, 22. See also Heb. xiii., iv. St.

Paul had come to realise how tyrannous
the weak brother could be

; and he had
become less tolerant of him.

aire'x.cr0ai : The positive KcXcvoVruv,
commanding, must be supplied from the

negative KcXevoVruv ft^, commanding not
= KoiXvo VTCU v.

d. f. g. Vulg. preserve the awkward-
ness of the Greek, prohibentium nubere,
abstinere a cibis. But Faustus read

abstinentes, and Origen int. et abstinentes
se a cibis. Epiphanius inserts irapay-
yeXXovo-iv after |3po>fi., and Isidore in-

serts KO.I KcXevovTuv before direX'> which
was also suggested by Bentley. Theo-

case than the unsophisticated heathen phylact inserts similarly <rv}xf3o-uXev6vTci>v,
...i ~ : i :.. .!. xi Hort conjectures that aire'xco-Oai is a

primitive corruption for
$j air-rco-dou or

Kal yevttrOai. He maintains that " no
Greek usage will justify or explain this

combination of two infinitives, adverse
to each other in the tenor of their sense,
under the one verb KuXvovruv

;
and their

juxtaposition without a conjunction in a
sentence of this kind is at least strange".
Blass, however (Grammar, p. 291) alleges
as a parallel K<i>Xvo~ei ivcp-yciv Kal [sc,

iroujo-ei] ^Tjpiovy from Lucian, Charon,
2. Another instance of zeugma, though

not so startling as this, is in ii. 12, ovtc

etvai iv qorvxia. See

whose conscience bears witness with the
law of God (Rom. ii. 15). The con-
science of these men is perverted.
xcKav<rr. may mean that they are past
feeling, (L-Ki\\^i\\n6-rv (Eph. iv. 19), that
their conscience is callous from constant

violation, as skin grows hard from sear-

ing (A.V., R.V. m., so Theodoret); or it

may mean that these men bore branded
on their conscience the ownership marks
of the Spirit of evil, the devil's seal (ctr.
2 Tim. ii. 19), so perhaps R.V. ; as St.

Paul " bore branded on his body the
marks of Jesus" (Gal. vi. 17), as " Christ's

bondservant" (i Cor. vii. 22). (So
Theophylact). Either of these interpre- also i Cor. x. 24, xiv. 34 (T.R.). For
tations is more attractive than that of a.itt\t<r9au, as used in this connexion, see

Bengel, followed by Alford, who takes it reff.

to mean that the marks of crime are a 6 Oeos CKTIO-CV, K.T.\. : It has been
burnt into them, so that they are self- asked why St. Paul does not justify by
condemned. See Tit. i. 15, iii. n. specific reasons the use of marriage, as
There is no special force in ISiav (see he does the use of food. The answer

on chap. iii. 4), as though a course of seems to be that the same general argu-
deceiving others should, by a righteous ment applies to both. The final cause

judgment, result in a loss to themselves of both is the same, i.e., to keep the race
of moral sensitiveness. alive; and man is not entitled to place

Ver. 3. KuXvoVruv -yap.eiv : Spurious restrictions on the use of either, other

asceticism, in this and other departments than those which can be shown to be in
of life, characterised the Essenes (Joseph, accordance with God's law.
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5. dyidcTai yap 8ia Xoyou 0eou Kal q
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not LXX.

p Mark xv. 33, John xiii. 30, xix. 30, Acts iz. 19, Rev. zzii. ij. q See i Tim. ii. i.

mand of the Mosaic Law. St. Paul

replies that thanksgiving disannuls the

Law in each particular case. Nothing
over which thanksgiving can be pro-
nounced is any longer included in the

category of things tabooed. It is evident,
from the repetition of the condition, (Aero.

exixapio-Tias Xa|j.(5., that St. Paul re-

garded that as the only restriction on
Christian liberty in the use of God's
creatures. Is it a thing of such a kind

that I can, without incongruity, give
thanks for it ?

Field regards ovSev onnSpXTjTov here

as a proverbial adaptation of Homer's

saying (77. I". 65) : OVTOI air6'pXT|T' ICTTI

0b>y epLKuSe'a Supa.
For KTicrfia see reff. KTiais is found

in Rom. (7), 2 Cor. (i), Gal. (i), Col. (2) ;

but in these places creation is the best

or a possible rendering. KTio-fxa means

unambiguously thing created.

Ver. 5. ay lateral : The use of the pre-
sent tense here supports the explanation

given of ver. 4, and helps to determine
the sense in which X6yos Oeov is used.

The food lying before me at this moment,
which to some is airdpXT|Tos, is sanctified

here and now by the tixaP l
"r 'a- See

i Cor. x. 30.

Xdyos 0ov and jfvrrugis (see note

on ii. i) are in some sense co-ordinate

(almost a hendiadys), and together form
elements in a etixapio-ria. If St. Paul

had meant by Xoyos 6tov, the general

teaching of Scripture, or the particular

text, Gen. i. 31, he must have said

qyCaorai. At the same time, the written

word was an element in the notion of

the writer. X<Syos 0ow has not here

merely its general sense, a divine com-
munication to man ; it rather determines
the quality of the tvTevijis, as a scriptural

prayer ; a prayer in harmony with God's

revealed truth. The examples that have
come down to us of grace before meat

are, as Dean Bernard notes here,
"
packed

with scriptural phrases ".

The best commentary on this verse

is the action of St. Paul himself on the

ship, when, having
" taken bread, he

gave thanks to God in the presence of

all
;
and he brake it, and began to eat

"

(Acts xxvii. 35).

Although there is not here any direct

fiTaXT]p.\|;iv |XTa evxapicrrias is one

complex conception. This expresses the

ideal use, truly dignified and human, of

food. See Rom. xiv. 6, 6 lo-Oiwv tcvpup
eo-OUi, evxapio'Tel yap r<j 06$ ; and i Cor.

x. 30, cl lya> x<ipiTU (AtTe'xo), Tl pXacrc^T]-

(iovfxai riirep ov iyol> ev\a.pia"r> ; St.

Paul of course does not mean that

believers only are intended by God to

partake of food. His argument is an
a fortiori one. "Those that believe,"

etc., are certainly included in God's in-

tention. He who makes His sun to rise

on the evil is certainly well pleased to

make it rise on the good.
Again, St. Paul does not merely desire

to vindicate the use of some of God's
creatures for them that believe, but the
use of all of God's creatures, so far as

they are not physically injurious.
" God

saw every thing that he had made, and
behold, it was very good," teaXa Xav
(Gen. i. 31).
For the association of p,cTaXi]|i.i{us

compare the phrase |X6TaXapf3avciv rpo-
<{>fjs,

Acts ii. 46, and reff. on 2 Tim. ii. 6.

TOIS irio-Tois : dat. commodi, as in Tit.

i. 15, where see note.

TTJV aXijOciav means, as elsewhere in

these epistles, the Gospel truth in gene-
ral, not the truth of the following state-

ment, irav KTurpa, K.r.X.

Ver. 4. on irav KTio-|j,a: This is the

proof of the preceding statement, con-

sisting of (a) a plain reference to Gen. i.

31, (b) a no less clear echo of our Lord's

teaching, Mark vii. 15 (Acts x. 15), also

re-echoed in Rom. xiv. 14, Tit. i. 15.

Xap.pavo'p.cvov : This verb is used of

taking food into one's hand before eat-

ing (in the accounts of the feeding of the

multitudes, Matt. xiv. 19= Mark vi. 41;
Matt. xv. 36= Mark viii. 6, also Luke xxiv.

30, 43) as well as of eating and drinking.
See reff. Perhaps it is not fanciful to

note its special use in connexion with
the Eucharist (i Cor. xi. 23 ;

Matt. xxvi.

26 (bis) 27; Mark xiv. 22, 23 ; Luke xxii.

19).
ical oxiSiv airopXTjTov : The statement

of Gen. i. 31 which is summed up in

Every creature of God is good might be
met by the objection that nevertheless
certain kinds of food were, in point of

fact, to be rejected by the express com-
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reference to the Sacrament of the Eucha-
rist, it is probable that thoughts about it

have influenced the language ; for the
Eucharist is the supreme example of

all benedictions and consecrations of
material things. And if this be so, the

passage has light thrown on it by the

language of Justin Martyr and Irenaeus
about the Prayer of Consecration ; e.g.,

Justin, Apol. i. 66. " As Jesus Christ
our Saviour, by the word of God (Sia
\6vou 0eov) made flesh, had both flesh

and blood for our salvation, so we have
been taught that the food over which
thanks have been given by the word of
prayer which comes from him (TTJV 81*

evx^S Xdyov TOV trap* avrov evxapio-n)-
06i0-av Tpo^v) that food from which
our blood and flesh are by assimilation

nourished is both the flesh and the
blood of that Jesus who was made flesh".

Similarly Irenaeus (Haer. v. 2, 3), "Both
the mingled cup, and the bread which
has been made, receives upon itself the

word of God, and the Eucharist becomes
the body of Christ" (eiriSc'xcrai riv

Xdyov TOT) OeoO, Kal yiverai q ei>xapurra
0-up.a Xpurrov). Perhaps by the word

of prayer which comes from him Justin
means a formula authorised by Christ.

It must be added that the Prayer Book
of Serapion, bishop of Thmuis in Egypt,
circ. A.D. 380, contains an epiclesis in

which we read,
" O God of truth, let thy

holy Word come to sojourn on this bread,
that the bread may become Body of the

Word, and on this cup, that the cup may
become Blood of the Truth "

(Bishop
J. Wordsworth's trans.).
A comparison of these passages sug-

gests an association in the thought of

the primitive Church of the Holy Spirit
and the XtSyos TOV Oeov.

Vv. 6-10. The spread of these mis-

chievous notions among the brethren is

most effectively discouraged by a demon-
stration in the person of the minister

himself of the positive teaching of the

Gospel as to practical life. We are as-

sured, and declare our confidence by our

lives, that Christianity differs essentially
from theosophy in that it has respect to
the eternal future, as well as to the pass-
ing present.

Ver. 6. ravra : repeated in ver. u,
refers to all the preceding directions, but
more especially to the warnings against
false asceticism.

inroTt,0|ivos : (remind, suggest) is a
somewhat mild term, as Chrys. points
out

;
but in some circumstances sugges-

tion is more effectual than direct exhor-
tation.

Siaicovos Xp. 'Irjcr. seems emphatic, a

deacon, not of the Church, but of Christ

Jesus, who is the Chief Pastor.

VTpe4>o|Avos : The present tense is

significant, "meaning to imply constancy
in application to these things

"
(Chrys.)," ever training thyself" (Alf.).

" The
present . . . marks a continuous and

permanent nutrition
"

(Ell.). The pro-
cess begun from his earliest years, 2
Tim. i. 5, iii. 15, was being still main-
tained.

TJ TTIOTIS and
-f)

SiSaoxaXta denote

respectively the sum total of Christian

belief, conceived as an ideal entity, and
the same as imparted little by little to

the faithful. See note on i. 10.

ft irapi)KoXov0T)Kas : There is a similar

use of this verb in 2 Tim. iii. 10, where
see note. Alford attempts to give the
word here the same force as in Luke i. 3,

by rendering the course of which thou
hast followed. The A.V., whereunto
thou hast attained, expresses also the

sense of achievement which we find in

Luke I.e. It seems better, however, to

associate the word with the notion of

discipleship ; so R.V., doctrine which
thou hast followed until now.

Ver. 7. W. H. place a comma after

irapt]KoXov0T]Ka9 and a full stop after

irapcuTov ; so R.V. nearly. But as

irapairov is an imperative, as in reff. in

Pastorals, it is best taken as antithetic

to Yvnvafce.

YpacoSeis. The pv6oi, in addition to

their profane nature, as impeaching the
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goodness of the Creator, were absurd,

unworthy of a grown man's considera-

tion. See note on chap. i. 4. Hort's
view (yudaistic Christianity, p. 138)
that pef:JT]Xovs here merely means " the

absence of any divine or sacred char-

acter" does not seem reasonable.

irapairov : refuse, turn away from, as

n Heb. xii. 25. Alf. renders excuse

thyself from, as in Luke xiv. 18 (bis),

19. Decline would be a better rendering.
In addition to the reff. given above,

irapaiTeojiai occurs in Mark xv. 6, Acts
xxv. ii (a speech of St. Paul's), Heb. xii.

19.

yvjAvaiJe : There is here an intentional

paradox. Timothy is to meet th e spurious
asceticism of the heretics by exercising

himself in the practical piety of the

Christian life. See chap. ii. 2. The
paradox is comparable to <^iXoTi|xcio-0ai

^rvx<ieiv of i Thess. iv. ii. The true

Christian asceticism is not essentially

o-upaTiKii, although the body is the

means by which the spiritual nature is

affected and influenced. Although it

brings the body into subjection (i Cor. ix.

27), this is a means, not an end in itself.

Ver. 8. oruftariKT) yv^vaa-ia : The
parallel cited by Lightfoot (Philippians,

p. 290) from Seneca (Ep. Mor. xv. 2, 5)
renders it almost certain that the primary
reference is to gymnastic exercises (as

Chrys., etc., take it) ;
but there is as cer-

tainly in <ri>|iaTiKT) yvp.vacria a connota-
tion of ascetic practices as the outward

expression of the theories underlying
the fables of ver. 7. irapairov elsewhere
in the Pastorals is followed by reasons

why the particular thing or person
should be avoided. The teaching is

identical with that in Col. . ii. 23. St.

Paul makes his case all the stronger by
conceding that an asceticism which ter-

minates in the body is of some use. The
contrast then is not so much between

bodily exercise, commonly so called, and

piety, as between piety (which includes a

discipline of the body) and an absurd
and profane theosophy of which discipline
of the body was the chief or only prac-
tical expression.

irpbs oXiyov: to a slight extent; as

contrasted with irpos iravra. irpos

oXiyov means for a little while in Jas.
iv. 14. This notion is included in the

other. The R.V., for a little is am-

biguous; perhaps intentionally so. In
view of the genuine asceticism of St.

Paul himself, not to mention other ex-

amples, it is unreasonable to think him
inconsistent in making this concession.

TrayYXiav xovo-a <I>TJS ;
If we take

liroYyeXia to signify the thing promised
(as in Luke xxiv. 49, Acts i. 4, xiii. 32),
rather than a promise, we can give an

appropriate force to the rest of the

sentence. A consistent Christian walk

possesses, does not forfeit, that which
this life promises ; in a very real sense
"

it makes the best of both worlds ".

ex<o will then have its usual meaning ;

and <ij is the genitive of possession, as

in Luke xxiv. 49, Acts i. 4 (4ir. TOU

irarpo's). It is not the genitive of apposi-

tion, piety promises life. That which is

given by life to Christians is the best

thing that life has to give. Von Soden

compares iravra xifiuiv, i Cor. iii. 21 sq.
Bacon's saying

"
Prosperity is the bless-

ing of the Old Testament ; Adversity is

the blessing of the New" is only half a

truth. If religion does not make us

happy in this life, we have needlessly
missed our inheritance (see Matt. vi. 33 ;

Mark x. 30). On the other hand, though
piety does bring happiness in this

life, the exercise of it deliberately with
that end in view is impious ;

as Whately
said,

"
Honesty is the best policy, but

the man who is honest for that reason is

not honest".
Ver. 9. irioTos au>s : This is paren-

thetical and retrospective. The teaching
of ver. 8 is the X<5yos. So Chrys.

Ver. 10. yap, as in the parallel 2
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Tim. ii. n, introduces a statement in

support of the judgment, irio-rbs 6 Xo-yos.
els TOVTO : i.e., with a view to the ob-

taining the promised blessings of life.

The best commentary on this is what
St. Paul said in an earlier epistle,

" As
sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing ; as poor,
yet making many rich ; as having no-

thing, and yet possessing all things
"

(2 Cor. vi. 10).

KOiruapev KO.I aY(i>vid|ic6a express St.

Paul's personal experience of what the

profession of Christianity involved. It

was then an almost universal experience,
see Acts xiv. 22 ; but is not of necessity
a concomitant of the exercising of one-
self to godliness. The two words are

similarly combined Col. i. 29, els 8 ical

KOTTiai a-/ajvL^dp.vos. Koiriav is usually
used by St. Paul of ministerial labours :

his own, i Cor. xv. 10, Gal. iv. ii, and
those of others, Rom. xvi. 12, i Cor.
xvi. 16, i Thess. v. 12, i Tim. v. 17;
but this restriction is not necessary, nor
would it be suitable here. See reff.

For 6vei8ii;d(ie0a (var. lect.) cf. Matt.
v. 11 = Luke vi. 22; i Pet. iv. 14.

STI TjX7riKo.|Av, K.r.X. : This was at

once an incentive to exertion, and thus
correlative to eirayyeXta <DTJS, and in

itself a part of the thing promised, the

iirayyeXia. A consciousness that we
are in an harmonious personal relation

with the living God lifts us into a sphere
in which labour and striving have no

power to distress us.

TJXiriKa|xev : we have our hope set on

(R.V.). The same use of the perfect
of this verb,

"
expressing the continu-

ance and permanence of the eXiris
"

(Ell.), is found in the reff. In addition,

eXiritw is also followed by eiri with the

dat. in Rom. xv. 12 (Isa. xi. 10) and i

Tim. vi. 17 ; by liri with the ace. in I

Tim. v. 5, i Pet. i. 13 ; by els with an
ace. in John v. 45, 2 Cor. i. 10, i Pet.

iii. 5 ; and by Iv followed by the dat. in

i Cor. xv. 19.
6ew UVTL : As indicated above, this is

said in relation to c'-irayyeXtav WTJS. To

know the living God is life eternal (John
xvii. 3).

05 eariv O-UTTJP -iravTcov, K.T.A. :

Saviour of all (TOV iravrwv auTfjpa)
occurs in Wisd. xvi. 7. Cf. Saviour of
the world, John iv. 42.
The prima facie force of (idXio-ra cer-

tainly is that all men share in some

degree in that salvation which the ITIO-TOI

enjoy in the highest degree. Compare
the force of p.dXto-Ta in Acts xxv. 26,

Gal. vi. 10, Phil. iv. 22, i Tim. v. 8, 17,
2 Tim. iv. 13 ; Tit. i. 10.

The statement is more unreservedly
universalist in tone than chap. ii. 4 and
Tit. ii. ii ; and perhaps must be qualified

by saying that while God is potentially
Saviour of all, He is actually Saviour of

the irio-Toi. It is an argument a minori

ad majus (as Bengel says) ;
and the un-

qualified assertion is suitable. If all

men can be saved, surely the ITIO-TOI are

saved, in whose number we are included.

It is better to qualify the statement thus

than, with Chrys. and Bengel, to give to

o-<i)T7p a material sense of God's relation

to all men, as the God of nature ; but a

spiritual sense of His relation to them
that believe, as the God of grace. See
notes on ch. i. i

;
ii. 4.

Vv. 11-16. Silent example or mild

suggestion will not do in every case.

There are many occasions when it will

be necessary for you to speak out, with
the authority given to you at your or-

dination. At the same time, do not

forget that the charismatic gift will

die if it be neglected. Give yourself

wholly to the cultivation of your char-

acter ;
so will you save yourself and

those committed to your charge.
Ver. ii. irapayytXXt : In point of

time, teaching precedes commanding.
The tone of command can only be used
in relation to fundamentals which have
been accepted, but are in danger of being
forgotten. Similar directions recur in

v. 7 and vi. 3.

Ver. 12. flT)Sc{s Ka.T0.4>pOVlTU

(" Libenter idfaciunt series inanes," Ben-
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gel). Many, probably, of the Ephesian
presbyters were older than Timothy.
For fiT)8is in this position, cf. i Cor.
iii. 18, x. 24 ; Eph. v. 6

; Col. ii. 18 ;

Tit. ii. 15 ; Jas. i. 13. Kara^povew
connotes that the contempt felt in the
mind is displayed in injurious action.

(See Moulton and Milligan, Expositor,
vi., viii. 432). The meaning of this

direction is qualified by the following
dXXa Tviros yivov, K.r.X. It means,
Assert the dignity of your office even

though men may think you young to

hold it. Let no one push you aside as a
boy. Compare the corresponding direc-

tion Tit. ii. 15, fjLT]8eis aou ircpi$povc(T.
On the other hand, St. Paul shows
Timothy

" a more excellent way
" than

self-assertion for the keeping up of his

dignity : Give no one any ground by any
fault of character for despising thy
youth.

<rov depends on TTJS veoVijTos. Field

supports this by an exact parallel from
Diodorus Siculus. The two genitives do

not, in strict grammar, depend on

Kara^pov., despise thee for thy youth.
rijs ve6*rrjT09 : St. Paul had met

Timothy on the second missionary jour-

ney, dated by Harnack in A.D. 47, and by
Lightfoot in A.D. 51. About the year 57,
St. Paul says of Timothy,

" Let no man
despise him" (i Cor. xvi. n). i Tim.

may be dated not more than a year before
St. Paul's martyrdom, which Harnack
fixes in A.D. 64, and Lightfoot in A.D. 67.
The question arises, Could Timothy's
v<5Trjs have lasted all that time, about
fifteen or sixteen years ? We must
remember that we have no information
about Timothy's age when he joined St.

Paul's company. But if he had been
then fifteen or sixteen, or even seventeen,

veoTTjs here need cause no difficulty.

Lightfoot (Apostolic Fathers, Part II.

vol. i. p. 448) adduces evidence from

Polybius and Galen to show that a man
might be called ve'os up to the age of

thirty-four or thirty-five. In any case,
the terms "

young
" and " old " are used

relatively to the average age at which
men attain to positions in the world.

Forty is reckoned old for a captain in

the army, young for a bishop, very young
for a Prime Minister. In an instructive

parallel passage, Ignatius commends the

Magnesians ( 3) and their presbyters
for not presuming upon the youth of
their bishop. For Timothy's compara-
tive youth, cf. 2 Tim. ii. 22, TO.S Si

TUITOS yivov : For the sentiment, com-

pare reff. and i Cor. iv. 16, Phil. iv. g.

TUTTOS is followed by the genitive of
the person for whose edification the

TWOS exists in I Cor. x. 6, i Pet. v. 3.
In the following enumeration, Xoyos is

coupled with dvaorpo^ij as words with
deeds (Rom. xv. 18 ; Col. iii. 17). These
refer to Timothy's public life ; while

love, faith and purity refer to his private
life, in reference to which they are found
in conjunction in ii. 15.

Ver. 13. IMS cpxop.at : For ecos with

present indie, instead of fut. see Winer-

Moulton, Grammar, p. 370. Cf. Luke
xix. 13, John xxi. 22, 23.

avdyvcixris, irapdieXT)<ri9, SiSatricaXia

are the three elements in the ministry of

the word : (a) reading aloud of Scripture

(Luke iv. 16 ; Acts xiii. 15 ;
2 Cor. iii. 14,

see Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vii.,

v. 262) ; (b) exhortation based on the

reading, and appealing to the moral sense

(2 Tim. iv. 2
; Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 67) ;

(c) teaching, appealing to the intellect,

see note on chap. i. 10. Exhortation
and teaching are similarly joined in

Rom. xii. 7, 8, and i Tim. vi. 2.

Ver. 14. (XT) apcXei: J. H. Moulton

(Grammar, vol. i. p. 122 sqq.), distingui-
shes (a) |M] with the pres. imperat,

" Do
not go on doing so and so," e.g., i Tim.
v. 22, 23, from (b) (117

with the aor. sub-

junctive,
" Do not begin to do it" (iTim.v.

i ;
2 Tim. i. 8). In this case, JIT] dfieXet

is equivalent to VIXVTOTC pcXcTa.
Timothy's xapurpa. lay in his commis-
sion to rule and in his powers as a

preacher. The x^pto-p.a was given by
God ; in this particular case the formal
and solemn assumption of its use was
accompanied by the indication of proph-
ecy addressed to the ear, and by the
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V. I. flpeo-puTepw JIT) *limrXiins, dXXd irapaKdXci &>s irarepa,

i John iii. 10. a Luke xiv. 7, Acts iii. 5, xix. 22. b Acts xiii. 43 (T.R.), Rom. vi.

Col. i. 23. a Here only, not LXX.

1 Ins. Iv DcKLP.

v Acts viii.

18, 2 Tim.
i. 6, Heb.
vi. 2.

w Here only
in this

sense,

x Acts iv. 25
(Ps. ii. i).

y Phil. i. 12,

25-
z Rom.i. ig,

Gal. v. 19,

i, xi. 22, 23,

laying on of hands addressed to the eye.
See Acts xiii. 1-3.

Winer-Moulton notes, p. 471, that the

instrument, as such, is never expressed
by (iTa in good prose. Here, with,
amid imposition of hands (conjointly
with the act of imposition), (wra is

here equivalent to 8ia in the sense given
above, i.e., of accompanying circum-
stances.

2 Tim. i. 6 is usually reconciled with
this passage by saying that the body of

presbyters was associated with St. Paul
in the laying on of hands. But there is

no reason to suppose that the same trans-

action is referred to in both places.
Here the charismata refer to preaching
and teaching; but in 2 Tim., to the ad-
ministrative duties committed to Timothy,
as it is reasonable to suppose, by St.

Paul alone, when he appointed him his

representative. Note that Sia is used of
St. Paul's imposition of hands (2 Tim. i.

6), (jieTa of that of the presbyters, here.

This suggests that it was the imposition
of hands by St. Paul that was the in-

strument used by God in the communica-
tion of the charisma to Timothy.

irpeo-pvT^piov : elsewhere in N.T.

(Luke xxii. 66
; Acts xxii. 5) means the

Jewish Sanhedrin ;
but Ignatius uses the

term, as here, to indicate the presby-
ters in a local Church (Trail. 7, 13 ;

Philadelph. 7, etc.).

Ver. 15. TO.VTO.: i.e., reading, exhorta-

tion, teaching. |iX.ra : practise, exercise

thyself in, rather than meditari. So
R.V., Be diligent in. (Bengel compares
yvp.vae ver. 7.) Cf. Psal. i. 2, Iv TO>

v6\ita avrov |XC\CTI]O-I,
" In his law will

he exercise himself," P.B.V., quoted by
Prof. Scholefield.

Iv TOVTOIS to-Oi : To the parallels
cited by Wetstein, Iv TOVTOIS 6 Kai<rap
. . . ^v (Plut. Pomp. p. 656 b),

" Omnis
in hoc sum" (Horace Epistles, i. i, n) and
Alford: " Totus in illis

"
(Horace, Sat. i.

g, 2), we may add Iv (jxSpy KvpCov ur0i,

Prov. xxiii. 17. Timothy's progress mani-
fest to all would secure his youth from

being despised : cf. Matt. v. 16.

4>avcpa -ft
: This expression is quite

Pauline
;

see reff.
; but St. Paul more

frequently has <{>avcpos yEveo-Oai, i Cor.
iii. 13, xi. 19, xiv. 25, Phil. i. 13.

Ver. 16. TX* o'eavru, K.T.\. : The
teacher must needs prepare himself be-

fore he prepares his lesson. A similar

thought is conveyed by the order of the
words in Gen. iv. 4,

" The Lord had

respect unto Abel and to his offering".

lire'xetv (see reff. and Moulton and Mil-

ligan, Expositor, vii., vii. 377) has a quite
different signification in Phil. ii. 16. Cf.
Acts xx. 28, irpoaexcTC cavrois>

TJJ SiSao-KaXia : Thy teaching (R.V.).
The doctrine (A.V.) can take care of

itself. See note on i. 10. avrois is

neuter, referring to the same things as

ravra ; not masc.,
" Remain with the

Ephesians," as Grotius supposed, a view
tolerated by Bengel.

o-eavrov o-ciaeis : cf. Ezek. xxxiii. 9.

CHAPTER V. Vv. 1-16. The wise

Church ruler must understand how to

deal with his people individually. Each

age and condition needs separate treat-

ment : old men, young men ; old women,
young women. Widows in particular
need discriminating care ;

since some of

them may have to be supported by the

Church ; and we must not let the Church
be imposed on, nor give occasion for

scandal. Accordingly Church widows
must be at least sixty years old, and be
of good character.

Ver. i. irpeo-|3uTe'p<i> is best taken as a
term of age, seniorem (Vulg.). This
view is supported by the us irar^pa,

irpco-p-oTe'pas, vewrepas. The term

vcorc'povs might possibly refer to a sub-

ordinate Church officer. In Acts v. 6 it

is susceptible of that meaning; but in

the subsequent narrative (Acts v. 10) ol

veurcpoi who are in attendance an the

Apostles are merely veavitncoi.
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b Here only, yecorepoug us uSe\4>ous, 2.
b
Trpecrf3uT^pas <s frnT^pas, veurepas w

c See i Tim. d8e\4>ds ^ v Trdcrn dyyeia. 3. Xrjpas Tifia ras
d
ofrcu? \r\pas. 4

d Mark xi. i 8^ ns XTP01 T^Kl'a
$\

*

2icyoTO )((,, fjiavSareTaxrai'
1

irpoJTOK TO

'euaefSeiK ica!
B
du,oij3ds diroSiSomi TOIS

h
irpoydVois

exrnK 2

v. 5, 16,

e Here
9
only, TOUTO

N.T.
4 Mace.

(5),
Sus. 64, Acts xvii. 23. g Here only, N.T., not LXX.

h. 3. k See i Tim. ii. 3. 1 See ver. 3.

k
Tou

k
8eou. 5. rj

8e
'

o

h a Tim. i. 3 only, N.T. i i Tim.

1
pavOavfru two cursives, d, f, mSz, vg. (except am* = discant).

8 Ins. KaXov ical 37, many others, boh., go., arm. See chap. ii. 3.

have a claim for support, (2) those who
conform to certain moral and spiritual

requirements detailed below.
Ver. 4. e Kyova : offspring ought to be

the best rendering of this. It has a

wider connotation than children and
narrower than descendants.

pavdavETcKray : It ought not to be

necessary to say that the subject of this

verb is re'icva
rj eicyova, only that Chrys.

Theod. Vulg. and d agree in referring it

to the class x^Pai< ('Requite them in

their descendants, repay the debt through
the children," Chrys.; "Discat primum
domum suam regere." See critical note.)

Similarly Augustine says of his mother

Monica,
" Fuerat enim unius viri uxor,

mutuam vicem parentibus reddiderat,
domum suam pie tractaverat

"
(Confes-

siones, ix. 9). This can only be regarded
as a curiosity in exegesis.

irpwrov : The first duty of children is

filial piety. OIKOV, which is usually cor-

relative to parents rather than children,
is used here " to mark the duty as an act

of family feeling and family honour"

(De Wette, quoted by Ell.).

xio-{3eiv (domum pie tractare, m82
)

with a direct accusative is also found in

reft". Ellicott supplies an appropriate
illustration from Philo, de Decalogo, 23,
" where storks are similarly said cxxrcfSeiv

and yr)poTpo4>iv".

irpoyoVois : When the term occurs

again, 2 Tim. i. 3, it has its usual mean-

ing forefather. It is usually applied to

forbears that are dead. Here it means

parents, grandparents, or great-grand-

parents that are living ; and this use of

it was probably suggested by "xyova, a
term of equally vague reference. Plato,

Laws, xi. p. 932, is quoted for a similar

application of the word to the living.
TOVTO yap, K.T.X. : Besides being en-

joined in the O.T., our Lord taught the

same duty, Mark vii. 16-13= Matt. *v.

4-6. See also Eph. vi. i, 2.

Ver. 5. 'ijXiriiccv eir: hath her hope set

on. See on iv. 10, the analogy of

Treat harshly. The more
usual EiriTifiav occurs 2 Tim. iv. 2.

irapaKaXei a>s irarcpa : Respect for age
must temper the expression of reproof of
an old man's misdemeanours, vewrc'povs
and the following accusatives in ver. 2
are governed by some such verb as treat,
behave towards, deal with, implied in

liri'irXi]|f]S and irapaicdXei.
Ver. 2. iv iracrQ ayvuf: with the

strictest regard to purity, or perhaps
propriety. Christians, Athenagoras tells

us (Legat. 32), considered other Chris-

tians, according to their age, as sons and

daughters ; brothers and sisters ; fathers

and mothers. Ellicott quotes Jerome's
maxim,

" Omnes puellas et virgines
Christi aut aequaliter ignora aut aequa-
liter dilige" (Epist. 52, 5, p. 259). Com-
pare de Imitatione Christi, i. 8,

" Be not
a friend to any one woman, but recom-
mend all good women in general to God ".

Ver. 3. Ti|*a: It is difficult to fix pre-

cisely the force of ripac* in this con-

nexion. On the one hand, the passage

(w. 3-8) is a part of the general direc-

tions as to Timothy's personal relations

to his flock. Respect, honour, would,
then, render the word adequately. On
the other hand, vv. 4 and 8 show that

the question of widows' maintenance,
as a problem of Church finance, was
in the apostle's mind; and he goes on,
in ver. 9, to lay down regulations for

the admission of widows to the number
of those who were entered on the Church

register for support. Perhaps respect
was first in the writer's mind, while the

term used, ripa, easily lent itself to the

expression of the notion of support, which

immediately suggested itself. Similarly
Chrys. (TTJS TWV avayicaiuv rpo^TJs),

comparing ver. 17, where, riftiij
has the

sense of pay, cf. Ecclus. xxxviii. i, Matt.
xv. 4-6, Acts xxviii. 10. Honorabeneficiis
is Bengel's comment.
ras OVTCOS : Those who really deserve

the name of widows are (i) those who
have no younger relatives on whom they
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49, Jas. v.

q See i Tim. 13. r See i Tim. iii. 2. s John i. n, xiii. i, Acts iv. 23. t Gal. vi. 10, Eph.
ii. 19. u Rom. xii. 17, 2 Cor. viii. 21. v Rev. ii. 13. w 2 Tim. iii. $, Tit. ii. 12, cf. also
2 Tim. ii. 12, 13, Tit. i. 16. x Here only, N.T.

1 Ins. rbv ^cADKL ;
om. TOV N*CFGP.

2 So ^cACKLP, d, e, f, m*5, 82, no, vg. ; Kvpiov fr$*Dgr*.
3 Ins. rwvCDbcKLP.
4 So fr^cACDcLP ; irpovoeirat j}^*D*FGK, one cursive.

tion ; and though these feelings may be
stunted by savagery, the heathen are not

likely to be sophisticated by human per-
versions of religion, such as those de-

nounced by Jesus in Mark vii. Ell. says.
"

It is worthy of notice that the Essenes
were not permitted to give relief to their

relatives without leave from their liri-

Tpoiroi, though they might freely do so
to others in need

;
see Joseph. Bell. Jud.

ii. 8, 6."

The Christian who falls below the best

heathen standard of family affection is

the more blameworthy, since he has,
what the heathen has not, the supreme
example of love in Jesus Christ. We
may add that Jesus Himself gave an

example of providing for one's own,
when He provided a home for His
mother with the beloved disciple.

ol tSioi are near relatives : 01 OIKCIOI,
members of one's household. One of the

most subtle temptations of the Devil is

his suggestion that we can best comply
with the demands of duty in some place
far away from our home. Jesus always
says, Do the next thing; "Begin from

Jerusalem ", The path of duty begins
from within our own house, and we must
walk it on our own feet.

oiKcCoiv : The omission of the article

in the true text before olKciwv precludes
the possibility of taking the word here in

the allegorical sense in which it is used
in Gal. and Eph. :

" the household of the

faith
"

;

" the household of God ".

irpovoci : This verb is only found else-

where in N.T. in the phrase irpovoci<r6ai

KaXd, Rom. xii. 17, 2 Cor. viii. 21 (from
Prov. iii. 4, irpovoov KaXa evco-mov

Kvpioxi Kal dvOpcoTrojv).

Ver. g. KaTaXc-y<'<r0u : St. Paul passes

naturally from remarks about the duty of

which favours the omission of the article

here.

irpoo-(i.vi : She is like Anna, vrjo-rei-

ais Kal ScTJacaiv Xarpcvovo^a VVKTO Kal

T](j.epav (Luke ii. 37). irpoaKaprcpeiv is

more usual in this connexion, e.g., Rom.
xii. 12, Col. iv. 2.

Ell. notes that Paul always has the
order VVKT. Kal

-qjA. as here. Luke has
also this order, with the ace., but ^(i. Kal
VVKT. with the gen. In Rev. the order is

f\\i..
Kal VVKT<$S.

Ver. 6. o-rcLTaXuo-a : The modern term

fast, in which the notion of prodigality
and wastefulness is more prominent than
that of sensual indulgence, exactly ex-

presses the significance of this word.
The R.V., she that giveth herself to plea-
sure, is stronger than the A.V. A some-
what darker force is given to it here by the
associated verb in ver. ii, KaTaorpTjvia-
<rw<riv. The Vulg. is felicitous, Quae in

deliciis est, vivens mortua est. The ex-

pression is more terse than in Rev. iii.

i, "Thou hast a name that thou livest

and thou art dead ". Cf. Rom. vii. 10,

24, Eph. iv. 18. Wetstein quotes in

illustration from Stobaeus (238), as de-

scriptive of a poor man's life of anxiety,

Wvqs diroOavwv (^povriSuv airqXXayr),
uV -yap TC0VT)K.
Ver. 7. TaHra is best referred to ver.

4, with its implied injunctions to the

younger generation to support their

widows.

av-Ti\Tj|jiirToi : i.e., all Christians

whom it concerns, not widows only.
Ver. 8. The Christian faith includes

the law of love. The moral teaching of

Christianity recognises the divine origin
of all natural and innocent human affec-

tions. The unbeliever, i.e., the born

heathen, possesses natural family affec-

VOL. rv. 9
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y Acts vi. 3, yunq, 10.

12. Heb. el
b

xi. 2, 39.
z See i Tim.

in. i. a Here only, not LXX.
iii. 4, a Tbess. i. 6, 7, Heb. xi. 37.

eV
*

epyois
*

i', el dyicoc iroSas e c, el
*
6Xi|3ou.Vcis

b Here only, not LXX. c a Cor. i. 6, iv. 8, vii. 5, i Thess.
d i Mace, (a), ver. 16 only.

Church members to their widowed rela-

tives to specific rules about the admis-
sion of widows to the roll of Church
widows (see Acts vi. i). The \^po. of
this ver. is ^ OVTWS x1!?*1 ^ vv- 3 an(^ 5
who was to receive consideration and
official recognition. These widows had
no doubt a ministry to fulfil a ministry
of love, prayer, intercession, and giving
of thanks (Polycarp, 4) ; but it is difficult

to suppose that St. Paul, or any other

practically minded administrator, would

contemplate a presbyteral order of wi-

dows, the members of which would enter
on their duties at the age of 60, an age
relatively more advanced in the East
and in the first century than in the West
and in our own time. We may add that
the general topic of widows' maintenance
is resumed and concluded in ver. 16.

In the references to widows in the
earliest Christian literature outside the
N.T. (with the exception of Ignatius
Smyrn. 13) they are mentioned as objects
of charity along with orphans, etc. (Ig-
natius, Smyrn. 6, Polyc. 4; Polycarp,
4; Hermas, Vis. ii. 4, Mand. viii., Sim.
i. v. 3, ix. 26, 27; Justin, Apol. i. 67).
None of these places hints at an order of
widows. The subject cannot be further
discussed here; but the evidence seems
to point to the conclusion that the later

institution of widows as an order with
official duties was suggested by this pas-
sage. The history of Christianity affords
other examples of supposed revivals of

apostolic institutions.

Ell., who follows Grotius in seeing
in this verse regulations respecting an
ecclesiastical or presbyteral widow, ob-

jects to the view taken above that it is
"
highly improbable that when criteria

had been given, ver. 4 sq., fresh should
be added, and those of so very exclusive
a nature : would the Church thus limit

her alms ?
"

But ver. 4 sq. does not give the criteria,
or qualifications of an official widow;
but only describes the dominant charac-
teristic of the life of the "widow indeed,"
viz., devotion ; and again, the Church of

every age, the apostolic not less than

any other, has financial problems to deal
with. Charity may be indiscriminating,
but there are only a limited number of

widows for whose whole support the
Church can make itself responsible ; and
this is why the limit of age is here so

high. At a much younger age than 60
a woman would cease to have any tempt-
ation to marry again.

Lightfoot has important notes on the

subject in his commentary on Ignatius,

Smyrn. 6, 13 (Apost. Fathers, part ii.

vol. ii. pp. 304, 322). See also, on the

deaconess widow, Harnack, Mission and

Expansion of Christianity, trans, vol. i.

p. 122. The opinion of Schleiermacher
that deaconesses are referred to here is

refuted (i) by the provision of age, and

(2) by the fact that they have been dealt

with before, iii. ii.

According to Bengel, the gen. ITWV

depends on x'nPa > V^\ ^OITTOV being an

adverb,
" of 60 years, not less ".

yeyovvia : It is best to connect this

with the preceding words, as in Luke ii.

42, Kai ore eye'vero Iraiv SuScxa. In

favour of this connexion is the conside-
ration that in the parallel, iii. 2, pacts

yvvaiKos avSpa stands alone, and that it

yeyowia were to be joined with what
follows, it would most naturally follow

ywij. As a matter of fact, this trans-

position is found in P. ; and this con-
nexion is suggested in D, two cursives,

d, f, g, m141
, Vulg. (quaefuerit (gfnerat)

unius viri uxor) go, boh, syrr, Theodore

Mops., Theodoret, and Origen.
evos avSpos ywij : The Church widows

must conform to the same ideal of the

married life as the episcopi. See Tert.

ad uxorem, i. 7,
"
Quantum fidei de-

trahant, quantum obstrepant sanctitati

nuptiae secundae, disciplina ecclesiae et

praescriptio apostoli declarat, cum diga-
mos non sinit praesidere, cum viduam

allegi in ordinem [al. ordinationem], nisi

univiram, non concedit."

Ver. 10. Ivepyois icaXois paprupovfi^vt):
Iv with fiaprvpcicrdai means in respect

of. See reff. and Moulton and Milligan,

Expositor, vii., vii., 562.
It is characteristic of the sanity ol

apostolic Christianity that as typical ex-

amples of "good works," St. Paul in-

stances the discharge of commonplace
duties,

" the daily round, the common
task ". For epya icaXd see on chap. iii. i.

cl IrcKvoTpd^crcv : As has been just
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explained, the cl is not so much depen-
dent on KaraXcycVOw as explanatory of
Iv ep-yois KO\. (lapr. The rendering of
the Vulg., d, f, g, Arab., filios educavit,
is better than that of m141

, nutrivit, or
Ambrst enutrivit. It is not child-birth
so much as the "

Christianly and virtu-

ously bringing up of children," her own
or those entrusted to her charge, that St.

Paul has in his mind. Tert. de Virg. vel.

9, alluding to this passage, says,
" Non

tantum univirae, id est nuptae, aliquando
eliguntur, sed et matres et quidem edu-
catrices filiorum, scilicet ut experiments
omnium affectuum structae facile norint
ceteras et consilio et solatio iuvare, etiut

nihilominus ea decucurrerint, per quae
femina probari potest ". The later Church
widows, among other duties, had the
care of the Church orphans (cf, Hermas
Mand. viii. ; Lucian, de morte Peregrini,
12).

e|evo8o'xr)<rev
'

Hospitality is a virtue

especially demanded in a condition of

society in which there is much going to

and fro, and no satisfactory hotel ac-

commodation. The episcopus must be

4>iXo|tvos (iii. 2, where see note).
ci o/yiwv TroSas vu|/ev : If the strangers

were also "
saints," members of the

Christian Society, they would naturally
receive special attention. The mistress
of the house would act as servant of the

servants of God (cf. Gen. xviii. 6 ; i Sam.
xxv. 41). Unless we assume the un-
historical character of St. John's Gospel,
it is natural to suppose that the story
told in John xiii. 5-14, and the Master's
command to do as He had done, was
known to St. Paul and Timothy. The
absence of an article before iroSas "is

due to assimilation to ayiuv
"

(Blass,
Grammar, p. 151, note 2).

cl iravrt lir]KO\ov6T]<rev cuts short

any further enumeration of details, if
in short, she has devoted herself to good
works of every kind. There is an exact

parallel to this use ofeiraKoXovOtw in Josh,
xiv. 14, 8ia TO avrov [Caleb] liraieoXov-

0TJaai TO> irpoo-Tdyp-aTi. Kvpiov 6tov 'l<r-

paijX. The word also means to " check "

or "
verify

" an account. In Mark xvi. 20,
" the signs endorse ' the word "

(Moul-
ton and Milligan, Expositor, vii., vii. 376).

So here it may connote sympathy with,
and interest in, good works, without
actual personal labour in them.

Ver. ii. There are two main factors
in the interpretation of this verse : (i) a

general Church regulation not laid
down by St. Paul but found in existence

by him that a widow in receipt of
relief should be evos dvSpos -ywrj ; and
(2) his determination to make provision
that no scandal should arise from broken
vows. The notion was that there was
a marriage tie between Christ and the
Church widow. This would be her first

faith, her earliest and still valid plighted
troth. Cf. Rev. ii. 4, TT)V a.yairi\v trov

TJV irpTT)v d4>-f)Ks (of the Church at

Ephesus).
vcwrc'pas may be rendered positively,

young.
irapairov : reject. This verb is used

of "profane and old wives' fables" (iv.

7), of " foolish and ignorant question-

ings
"

(2 Tim. ii. 23), of " a man that is

heretical" (Tit. iii. 10) ; so that, at first

sight, it seems a harsh term to use in

reference to "young widows ". But the
harshness is explained when we remem-
ber that St. Paul is speaking, not of the
widows in themselves, but as applicants
for admission to the roll of specially

privileged Church widows. In a Church
still immature as to its organisation and
morale the authorities would be only
courting disaster were they to assume
the control of young widows, a class

whose condition gave them independ-
ence in the heathen society around them.

KO,To<rTpT)via<ru<ri.v : Cum enim
luxuriatae fuerint [in deliciis egerint,
m 110]m Christo (Vulg.).
The word denotes the particular char-

acter of their restiveness. It was under-
stood with this sexual reference in Pseud.

Ignat. ad Antioch. n, al x^Pai F1
o-n-aTaXaTojcrav, tva fir) Karao

n
rpi]vido'<i><ri

TOV X(S-yov. orprjvos (over-strength),
wantonness or luxury occurs Rev. xviii.

3; o-Tprjvtdw, Rev. xviii. 7, 9, to wax
wanton, live wantonly, or luxuriously.
The preposition Kara, with the genitive,
has the sense against, of opposition, as
in K<iTa(}pa{)cvb>, KarayeXdu,

, tcaraicpiVM, etc.
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Kpijia on TTjf irpuTTjK TTioTiK
l

i\9lTi\<rav.
1

irepiepxofJ-efcu Tas oiKias,

Mark vii. Oe'XoucriK, 1 2 .

v'ii. 30, 13.
k
afxo

k
8c

k Kal '

dpycu

iii. 15,

'

ou u.6vov Se dpyal dXXd Kal
n
4>Xuapoi Kal

"

irepi'epyoi, XaXouaai p rd
Heb.x.aS.

k Acts xxiy.
26, Col. iv. 3, Philem. 22. 1 Matt. xii. 36, xx. 3, 6, Tit. i. 12, Jas. ii. 20, 2 Pet. i. 8. m Acts
xix. 13, Heb. xi. 37. n Here only, N.T. ;

see note. o Not LXX ; see note. p Tit. i. n.

For Srav with the subjunctive or in-

dicative, see Winer -Moulton, Grammar,
p. 388. The subjunctive, as in the text, is

the normally correct way of expressing a

contemplated contingency.
TOV Xpio~rov : Here only in the Pas-

torals.

yafxeiv 6eXov<ri : Oe'Xeiv has here an

emphatic sense, as in John vii. 17 ;
and

its association here supports the view
that it

"
designates the will which pro-

deeds from inclination,'' as contrasted
with fJovXcficu,

" the will which follows

deliberation "
(Thayer's Grimm, s.v.).

yapeiv is used of the woman also, ver.

14, Mark x. 12 ; i Cor. vii. 28, 34.
Ver. 12. fxovcrai KpCpa: deserving

censure. There is no special force in

exouo-cu, as Ell. explains,
"
bearing about

with them a judgment, viz., that they
broke their first faith". This seems
forced and unnatural. ?x iv Kp(p.a is

correlative to Xa|xpdvccr9ai tcpijxa (Mark
xii. 40; Luke xx. 47; Rom. xiii. 2; Jas.
iii. i). They have condemnation be-

cause, etc., habentes damnationem quia
(Vulg. m). Kpi'fjia of course by itself

meansjudgment ; but where the context,
as here, implies that the judgment is a
sentence of guiltiness, it is reasonable so

to translate it.

TTJV irpwTtjv irforiv: This has been

already explained. On the use of irpwros
for irpoVcpos see Blass, Gram. p. 34.

^6ri]<rav : annulled, irritam fecerunt
(Vulg. m).
Ver. 13. apa Si icai is Pauline. See

reff.

It is best to assume an omission of

clvai, not necessarily through corruption
of the text, as Blass supposes (Gram. p.

247). On the example cited by Winer-
Moulton, Gram. p. 437 from Plato,

Euthyd. p. 276 b, ot dpaOcis apa aro<j>ol

fj.av9avo-uo-iv, and Dio. Chrys. Iv. 558,
Field notes,

"
Although the reading in

Plato may be doubtful, there is no doubt
of the agreement of St. Paul's construc-
tion with later usage ". Field adds two
from St. Chrysostom T. vii. p. 699 a : ri

ovv ; av iraXaiarT)? fiavflavps ; T. ix. p.

259 b : cl larpos fie'XXois (xavdavciv. He
notes that the correlative phraseology,
Ii8d|ai (or 8i8a|acr6ai) Tiva TttKTOva,

iirirea, pijropa, is to be found in

the best writers.

It is impossible to connect pavO.
ircpupx> as Vulg. , discunt circuire domos ;

for, as Alf. says,
"
|xav0dv(i> with a parti-

ciple always means to be aware of, take

notice of, the act implied in the verb ".

Here, e.g., the meaning would be "
they

learn that they are going about," which is

absurd. Bengel's view, that p.av6dvov(ri
is to be taken absolutely, is equally im-

possible :
"
being idle, they are learners,"

the nature of the things they learn to be
inferred from the way they spend their

time. Von Soden connects pavB. with
TOI

(*,T|
Se'ovra ; suggesting that they learnt

in the houses referred to in 2 Tim. iii. 6
what was taught there (a (J.TJ 8ei, Tit. i.

n).
irepiepxoftcvai. rds oliuas : These last

words may possibly refer to the house to

house visitation, going about (R.V.),
which might be part of the necessary
duty of the Church widows

; but which
would be a source of temptation to young
women, and would degenerate into

wandering (A.V.).
ov p-ovov M . . dXXo. KO.I is a Pauline

use of constant occurrence. See Rom.
v. 3, ii, viii. 23, ix. 10

;
2 Cor. vii. 7,

viii. 19 ;
Phil. ii. 27 [ov ... Si p.6vov ] ;

2 Tim. iv. 8. Also in Acts xix. 27, 3
Mace. iii. 23.

dpyai, 4>Xvapoi, irepiepyoi : A series

of natural causes and consequences.
The social intercourse of idle people is

naturally characterised by silly chatter

which does not merely affect the under-

standing of those who indulge in it, but
leads them on to mischievous interfer-

ence in other people's affairs.

4>Xvapoi : 4>Xvapciv is found in 3 John
10, prating. <|>Xvapos is an epithet ot

4>iXoo-o4>ia in 4 Mace. v. 10; and in

Prov. xxiii. 29 (fc>)
e
) $Xvapai optXiai

v<J>iXoviKoi are among the consequences
of excessive wine-drinking.

irepiepyoi: See 2 Thess. iii. ii, pT)Siv

epya^ofie'vovs dXXa irepitpyao|i,c'vov9.
In Acts xix. 19 TO. ircpicpya, curious arts,

means the arts of those who are curious

about, and pry into, matters concealed
from human knowledge, impertinent to

man's lawful needs.
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14.
q
|3ouXofAcu OU

"

OlKoSeOTTOTCll', fJ/nSejuay
tn

d<|>OpfJL})f
*
SlSoVai TU T

16.

cKK\T)aia, ira rais
b
orrws

a Cor. xi. 12, Gal. v. 13. u ^ Cor. v. 12.

9, Phil. i. 28. w i Pet. iii. 9 only, N.T.

, q See i Tim.
ii. 8.

AOl- r Here only,
not LXX,
cf.

i Tim.

3
auTdis, Kttl

JJIT)

*
Papl<T0U s Hereonly,

,
not LXX.

Trap* eat), t Luke xi.

54, Rom.
vii. 8, n,

v a Thess. ii. 4, cf. Luke xiii. 17, xxi. 15, i Cor. xvi.

x Luke vii. 47, Gal. iii. 19, Eph. iii. i, 14, Tit. i.

5, ii, i John iii. 12, Jude 16. y See i Tim. i. 6. z See ver. 10. a See note. b See ver. j.

1
l$erpdir. rives AFgrQ, g.

2 Ins. ITIO-T&S r\ DKL, d, fuld., syrr.
3 So CDKLP

; !irapiceio-e }^A[FG], 17.

XaXovaat TO
JIT] Se'ovra expresses the

positively mischievous activity of the

4>XijapoL, as irepicpyoi. Compare Tit.

i. II, SiSdaricovTCs a
|XT|

Set. In both

passages jx-q is expressive of the impro-
priety, in the writer's opinion, of whatever

might conceivably be spoken and taught;
whereas TO. ov Seovra would express
the notion that certain specific improper
things had, as a matter of fact, been

spoken. See Winer-Moulton, Gram. p.

603.
Ver. 14. povXojAat ovv: See note on

i Tim. ii. 8.

veurre'pas : The insertion of x1!?*1' ^e '

fore vecorepas in about 30 cursives, Chrys.
Theodoret, John Damasc., Jerome, is a
correct gloss (so R.V.). The whole
context deals with widows, not with
women in general, as A.V. and von
Soden.

vapciv: There is nothing really incon-
sistent between this deliberate injunc-
tion that young widows should marry
again, and the counsel in i Cor. vii. 8,

that widows should remain unmarried.
The widows here spoken of would come
under the class of those who "have not

continency"; not to mention that the

whole world-position of the Church had
altered considerably since St. Paul had
written i Cor.

oiKoSctnroTCiv : well rendered in Vulg.,

matres-familias esse. The verb is only
found here in the Greek Bible, but oUo-

8<nr6'T)s frequently occurs in the Synop-
tists. It is the equivalent of olKovpyovs,
Tit. ii. 5.

TM avTuccifUvy : The singular (see ref.)

does not refer to Satan, but is used gene-

rically for human adversaries. The
plural is more usual, as in the other reff.

Cf. & ^ Ivav-rUs, Tit. ii. 8.

XoiSopia? x**Plv is connected of course

with a4>opp.TJv, not with {3ovXop.ai, as

Mack suggests,
"

I will ... on account

of the reproach which might otherwise
come on the Church ".

For the sentiment cf. vi. i, Tit. ii. 5, 8,

i Peter ii. 12, iii. 16. In all these places
the responsibility of guarding against
scandal is laid on the members of the
Church generally, not specially on the

Church rulers. The construction of

X<ipiv here is not quite the same as in

Gal. iii. 19, Tit. i. n, Jude 16. Here it

is an appendage to the sentence, expla-

natory Of d4>opfJLT|V SiSovai.

Ver. 15. rives : See note on i. 3.

l|eTpo7rt]orav oirCcro) TOV Z. : This is a

pregnant phrase, meaning They have
turned out of the way [of life and light}
and havefollowed after Satan ". " The
prepositional use of 6irio-ti>, which is

foreign to profane writers, takes its origin

from the LXX (Hebr. n^ "
(Blass,

Gram. p. 129). The primary phrase is

pXo-0ai [also aicoXovOeiy or iropevco-Oai]
iiriorw Tivds. For 6iricra> in an unfavour-

able sense cf. Luke xxi. 8, John xii. 19,

Acts v. 37, xx. 30, 2 Peter ii. 10, Jude 7,

Rev. xiii. 3. The phrase, no doubt, refers

to something worse than a second mar-

riage.
Ver. 16. ct TIS irirni: This is one of

those difficulties that prove the bona fide

character of the letter. We may explain
it in either of two ways: (i) It not un-

frequently happens that the language in

which we express a general statement is

unconsciously coloured by a particular
instance of which we are thinking at the

moment. St. Paul has some definite

case in his mind, of a Christian woman
who had a widow depending on her, of

whose support she wishes the Church to

relieve her, or (2) the verse may be an

afterthought to avoid the possibility of

the ruling given in w. 4, 7, 8 being sup-

posed to refer to men only. Von Soden

explains it by the independent position
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c See i Tim.

d Heb. iii. 3,

x. 29.
e See note
on i Tim. iv. 10.

17. Oi '
KaXws

e
irpoeoTUTts TrpeojSuTepoi SurXtjs Tififjs

d
d|iou-

,
udXiara, ol

*
KomoiKTes Iv Xovu Kal SiSaoxaXia 1 8.

f Rom. ix. 17, z. n, cf. Mark xv. 28.

of married women indicated in ver. 14
and Tit. ii. 5. The phrase ?xci X'HP01?

may be intended to include dependent
widowed relatives, aunts or cousins, who
could not be called irpoyoVou

Papio-0o>. Compare the use of {Jdpos,
1 Thess. ii. 6, Swdpevtu kv (Jdpei dvai ;

of eiripapeu, i Thess. ii. 9, z Thess. iii.

8; Karapaplw, z Cor. xii. 16; dpapijs,
2 Cor. xi. 9.

This verse proves that the KardXovos
of widows here in view was primarily at

least for poor relief.

Vv. 17-25. What I have been saying
about the support of widows reminds me
of another question of Church finance:
the payment of presbyters. Equity and

scriptural principles suggest that they
should be remunerated in proportion to

their usefulness. You are the judge of
the presbyters; in the discharge of this

office be cautious in accusing, and bold
in rebuking. I adjure you to be im-

partial. Do not absolve without deli-

berate consideration. A lax disciplinarian
is partner in the guilt of those whom he

encourages to sin. Keep yourself pure.
I do not mean this in the ascetic sense ;

on the contrary, your continual delicacy
demands a stimulant. But, to resume
about your duties as a judge, you need
not distress yourself by misgivings ; you
will find that your judgments about men, r

even when only instinctive, are generally
correct.

Ver. 17. The natural and obvious

meaning of the verse is that while all

presbyters discharge administrative func-

tions, well or indifferently, they are not
all engaged in preaching and teaching.
We distinguish then in this passage
three grades of presbyters: (i) ordinary
presbyters with a living wage; (2) effi-

cient presbyters (KomuvTcg, i Thess. v.

12) ; (3) presbyters who were also

preachers and teachers. Cf. Cyprian
(Epist. 29), presbyteri doctores. It must
be added that Hort rejects the distinction

between (2) and (3) (Christian Ecclesia,

p. 196).
f

& SiSdcTKuv and 6 irapaicaXwy were

possessors of distinct and recognised
charismata (Rom. xii. 7 ;

i Cor. xii. 8,

28, 29, xiv. 6).

irpoe<rra>Ts : See note on i Tim. iii. 4.

SiTrX-qs TifjLTJs:
Remuneration is a

better rendering of TIJA^ than pay, as

less directly expressive of merely mone-
tary reward. Liddon suggests the

rendering honorarium. On the one
hand, SiirXrjs certainly warrants us
in concluding that presbyters that
ruled well were better paid than those
that performed their duties perfunctorily.

Bengel justifies the better pay given to

those that " laboured in the word, etc.,"
on the ground that persons so fully oc-

cupied would have less time to earn their

livelihood in secular occupations. On
the other hand, we must not press the
term double too strictly (cf. Rev. xviii.

6, SiirXuoraTC TOL SiirXa). irXeiovos

Tip)? (Theod.) is nearer the meaning
than " double that of the widows, or of
the deacons, or simply, liberal support

"

(Chrys.). The phrase is based, according
to Grotius, on Deut. xxi. 17; in the

division of an inheritance the first-born

received two shares, cf. 2 Kings ii. 9.
The custom of setting a double share of

provisions before presbyters at the love

feasts (Constt. Ap. ii. 28) must have
been, as De Wette says, based on a mis-

understanding of this passage.
a|iovcr6a)o-av implies that what they

were deemed worthy ofthey received.

KoiriwvTcs : There is no special stress

to be laid on this, as though some
preachers and teachers worked harder in

the exercise of their gift than others.

Xdyw : The omission of the article,

characteristic of the Pastorals, obscures
the reference here to the constant phrase
speak, or preach the word, or the word

of God.

SiSacricaXtq, : See note on chap. i. 10.

Ver. 18. If this verse is read without
critical prejudice, it implies that in the

writer's judgment a quotation from Deut.

xxv. 4 and the Saying, aios, K.T.\.

might be coordinated as TJ vpa^ni ; just
as in Mark vii. 10, Acts i. 20, and Heb. i.

10, two O.T. quotations are coupled by
a Kai. For this formula of quotation, in

addition to the reff., see John xix. 37;
Rom. iv. 3, xi. 2; Gal. iv. 30; Jas. ii.

23, iv. 5.

The question then arises, Is a|ios,
K.r.X. a proverbial saying carelessly or

mistakenly quoted by St. Paul as
?)

YP<"H ? or, Was St. Paul familiar with
its presence in a written document, an

early gospel, the subject of which was so

sacred as to entitle it to be called
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yelp
f

ii]

*

Ypa<|>i], Bouc dXoivra ou s
4>i(j.oiaets

1
KCU, "Aios 6 epyaTTjs g C/. Matt.

rou fitaSou auroC. 19. Kara Trpecrf3uTepou
b
Karnvopiaf an '

irapa- 34. Mark
i. 25, iv.

39, Luke
iv. 35, i Pet ii. 15. h John rviiL 29, Tit. L 6, not LXX. i Acts zxii. 18

Jov 4>ifx. POVV dXo. ACP, 17, 37, 80, five others, f, vg., boh., syrpwh, arm.

Ypatfnj ? The question has been pre-

judged by supposed necessary limitations

as to the earliest possible date for a

gospel ; and many have thought it safest

to adopt Stier's statement that agios,
K.T.X. was a common proverb made use
of both by our Lord (Luke x. 7 ; Matt. x.

10), and by St. Paul. In that case, it is

difficult to avoid the conclusion that St.

Paul forgot that it was not
-q vpcu^ ;

for

here it is not natural to take aios, K.T.\.,
as a supplementary or confirmatory
statement by the writer in the words of
a well-known proverb. The proverb, if

it be such, is rather the second item in

T) vpa4>i), just as in 2 Tim. ii. 19, the
" seal

" consists of (a)
" The Lord

knoweth them that are his," and (b)
" Let every one that nameth," etc. Our
Lord no doubt employed proverbs that

were current in His time, e.g., Luke iv.

23, John iv. 37. In both these cases
He intimates that He is doing so; but
He does not do so in Matt. x. 10, or Luke
x. 7. Besides, while the variation here be-

tween Matt. (TTJS Tpo<|fjs) and Luke (rov

purdov) is of the same degree as in other
cases of varying reports of Sayings from

Q common to Matthew and Luke, yet
such variation in wording is not likely in

the case of a well-known proverb. We
may add that it is difficult to know to

what ruling of Christ reference is made
in i Cor. ix. 14 if it be not this Saying.
Critical opinion has recently grown in-

clined to believe that much of the gospel
material which underlies the Synoptists
was put into writing before our Lord's

earthly ministry closed. (See Sanday,
The Life of Christ in Recent Research,

p. 172.) The only question, therefore, is

not, Could St. Paul have read the Evan-

gelic narrative ? but, Could he have co-

ordinated a gospel document with the

written oracles of God, venerated by
every Hebrew as having a sanctity all

their own? The question cannot be
considered apart from what we know to

have been St. Paul's conception of the

person of Jesus Christ. We may readily

grant that it would be a surprising thing
if St. Paul thought of the writings of

any contemporary apostle as
"
Scripture,"

as 2 Pet. iii. 16 does; but since he be-

lieved that Christ was " the end of the

Law "
(Rom. x. 4), it would be surprising

were he not to have esteemed His words
to be at least as authoritative as the
Law which He superseded.
The order in Deut. xxv. 4 is oi $i|ju

poiiv dXo. The same text is quoted, I

Cor. ix. g in the form ov KT)|i,w<rcis POVV
dXo. (B*D*FG). St. Paul's treatment
ofthe command, as pointing to an analogy
in the life of human beings, does not need

any defence. Our just repudiation of the

spirit in which he asks in i Cor.,
" Is it

for the oxen that God careth?" must
not blind us to the large element of truth

in his answer,
"
Yea, for our sake it was

written".

Ver. 19. The mention of icaXus

irpoccrrwTcs irpcafivTcpoi, and of what
was due to them, naturally suggests by
contrast the consideration of unsatisfac-

tory presbyters. Yet even these were to

be protected against the possibility of

arbitrary dismissal. They were to have
a fair trial in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Old Law, Deut. xix. 15

(see also Deut. xvii. 6, Num. ixxxv. 30.
This requirement of two or three wit-

nesses is used allegorically in 2 Cor. xiii.

i. C/. John viii. 17, Heb. x. 28.) It has
been asked, Why should this, the or-

dinary rule, be mentioned at all ? The
solution is to be found in a consideration

of the private, unofficial, character of the

Christian Church when this epistle was
written. The Church was altogether a

voluntary society, unrecognised by the

state. The crimes ofwhich its governors
could take cognisance were spiritual ; or

if they were such as were punishable by
the ordinary state law, the Church was
concerned only with the spiritual and
moral aspect of them, that is to say, so

far as they affected Church life. There
were then no spiritual courts, in the

later sense of the term. No Church
officer could enforce any but spiritual

punishments. In these circumstances,
the observance of legal regulations would
not be a matter of necessity. Indeed a

superintendent who was jealous for the

purity of the Church might feel himself

justified in acting even on suspicion,
when the question arose as to the dis-

missal of a presbyter.
cl pij : This phrase arises from a
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e
p,rj

8uo
?) Tpiuf pvopTupui'.

1 20. TOUS
2

eXevve, tra Kal ol Xoiirol A>6Bov

iw&irioi'
" TOO

" Geou Kal 8
Xpiorou

Kal TOJK eK\KTU)>' dvvAui', IVa raora p

it i Cor. xiv-

1 Acts xix. duapTdfoiras
'

iv&-niov
'

ig, xxvii.
'

35-
. ..

eXU0
'

11'' 2 *
m
Aia/iapTupopvai

14, iv. i. ITICTOU 4

n See i Tim.
ii. 3.

o i Pet. i. i, ii. 6, g, 2 John i. 13. p Matt. xix. 20 (
= Mark x. 20 = Luke xviii. 21), Luke xi. 28, John

xii. 47, Acts vii. 53, xvi. 4, xxi. 24, Rom. ii. 26, Gal. vi. 13, i Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. i. 14. q Phil.
ii. 14, i Tim. ii. 8.

1 Om. CKTos-paprvpwv Latin MSS. known to Jerome, also apparently Cyp. and
Ambrst.

2 Ins. 82 AD*, d, f, g, autem (not r), go. ; ins. 8e after afiapr. FG.
3 Ins. Kvpiov DcKLP, go., syrr.

4
MIJO-. Xpurr. DcpKLP, go., syrr., arm.

blend of cl
JJLIJ

and IKTOS cl. Examples of

its use are cited from Lucian. Alford

notes that similar "
pleonastic expres-

sions such as X<P'LS >l > or >l PI* are

found in later writers such as Plutarch,
Dio Cassius, etc.". Deissmann cites an
instructive example for its use in the

Cilician Paul from an inscription of Mops-
uestia in Cilicia of the Imperial period
(Bible Studies, trans, p. 118). See reff.

lirl . . . fiaprvpujy : This seems an
abbreviation for lirl O-TOJJLOTOS p.apr.
So R.V. Cf. 2 COT. xiii. i, Hebr.

"1^ ^)~ 7%? . It is a different use from

iVi in the sense of before (a judge),
Mark xiii. 9, Acts xxv. 9, 10. See Blass,
Gram. p. 137.

Ver. 20. TOVS apapTavovTaf : It

cannot be certainly determined whether
this refers to offending presbyters only or

to sinners in general. In favour of the
first alternative, is the consideration that
it seems to be a suitable conclusion to
ver. 19 ;

and the vehemence of the ad-

juration in ver. 21 receives thus a justifica-
tion. It demands greater moral courage
to deal judicially with subordinate offi-

cials than with the rank and file of a

society.
On the other hand, the sequence of

thought in these concluding verses of the

chapter is not formal and deliberate. Al-

though it has been shown above that vv.

17-25 form one section, marked by one

prominent topic, the relation of Timothy
to presbyters, it cannot be maintained
that the connexion is indisputably obvious;
and the use of the present participle sug-
gests that habitual sinners are under dis-

cussion. One is reluctant to suppose
that such men would be found amongst
the presbyters of the Church.

cvdnriov irarrwv: At first sight this

seems opposed to the directions given by
our Lord, Matt, xviii. 15,

" Shew him

his fault between thee and him alone "
;

but the cases are quite different : Christ
is there speaking of the mutual relations

of one Christian with another, as brothers
in the household of God

; here St. Paul
is giving directions to a father in God, a

Christian ruler, as in 2 Tim. iv. 2, Tit. i.

13, ii. 15. Moreover, as Ell. points
out, Christ is speaking of checking the

beginning of a sinful state, St. Paul is

speaking of persistent sinners.

tva Kal oi Xoiiroi, K.r.X. : Cf. Deut.
xiii. ii.

Ver. 21. SiapapTvpofiat : It is easy to

see that St. Paul had not perfect confi-

dence in the moral courage of Timothy.
He interjects similar adjurations, vi. 13,
2 Tim. iv. i. In i Thess. iv. 6 we can
understand SiepapTvpapeOa to mean that

purity had been the subject of a strong
adjuration addressed by the apostle to

his converts.

TWV iKXcKTwv ayve'Xwv: The epithet
elect has probably the same force as

holy in our common phrase, The holy

angels. Compare the remarkable par-

allel, cited by Otto and Krebs, from

Josephus, B. y. ii. 16, 4, papTvpofxat, 82

iyta p.Ev vfxwv TO. a-yia Kal TOVS tepov?

ayy^Xovs TOV Ocov Kal iraTpiSa TTJV

KOIVTJV, and Testament of Levi, xix. 3,

corn icupio?, K. paprupcs ol

avTOv, K. p-aprvpes vp-eis. The
references to angels in St. Paul's

speeches and letters suggest that he had
an unquestioning belief in their benefi-

cent ministrations; though he may not
have attached any importance to specu-
lations as to their various grades.
We are safe in saying that the elect

angels are identical with "the angels
which kept their own principality" (Jude

6),
" that did not sin

"
(2 Pet. ii. 4).

Ellicott follows Bp. Bull in giving
Ivcoiriov a future reference to the Day of

Judgment, when the Lord will be at-
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tended by "ten thousands of His holy
ones "

(Jude 14). But this seems an eva-
sion due to modern prejudice. Ivwiriov

implies that the solemnity of the charge
or adjuration is heightened by its being
uttered in the actual presence of God,
Christ, and the angels. Perhaps one

may venture to suppose that these are

thought of as in three varying degrees
of remoteness from human beings, with
our present powers of perception. God
the Father, though indeed " He is not far

from each one of us,"
" dwells in light

unapproachable
"

; Christ Jesus, though
in one sense He dwells in us and we in

Him, is for the most part thought of as

having His special presence at the right
hand of the Majesty in the heavens ; but
the angels, though spiritual beings, are
akin to ourselves, creatures as we are,

powers with whom we are in immedi-
ate and almost sensible contact, media

perhaps through which the influences of
the Holy Spirit are communicated to us.

TavTa refers to all the preceding dis-

ciplinary instructions.

irpoKptfiaTos : dislike, praejudicium.
irpocricXuriv : partiality (nihil faciens

in aliam partem declinando, Vulg.).
Clem. Rom., ad Cor. 21, has the phrase

Kara irpoo-icXicret.9. The reading irpoo*-

K\T]<riv is almost certainly due to itacism.

It could only mean "
by invitation, i.e.,

the invitation or summons of those who
seek to draw you over to their side"

(Thayer's Grimm).
Ver. 22. Our best guide to the meaning

of \ilpas . . . irrri6ci is the context,
and more especially the following clause,

|iT)8 . . . aXAoTpicus. fiT]8e constantly
introduces an extension or development
of what has immediately preceded ;

it

never begins a new topic. Now the in-

junction Be not partaker of other men's

sins is certainly connected with the

disciplinary rebuke of sin, and refers of

course to definite acts of sin committed
in the past, as well as to their conse-

quences or continuation. The whole

procedure is outlined : we have the accu-

sation in ver. 19, the conviction and sen-

tence in ver. 20, and in the true Pauline

spirit repentance and reconciliation in

this verse; and the topic of ministerial

treatment of sin is resumed and continued
in ver. 24 sq. We can hardly doubt that

St. Paul had in his mind Lev. xix. 17,
" Thou shalt surely rebuke thy neighbour
and not bear sin because of him," ica! oi

Xi}(i\|/-[]
Si' CLVTOV ajtapTiav. To witness

in silence an act of wrong-doing is to

connive at it. If this is true in the

case of private persons, how much more
serious an offence is it in the case of

those to whom government is committed?
See 2 John n, 6 Xrywv \ap avru xa ^P LV

i TOIS cpyots avrov TOIS TTOVTJ-

. . . iiriTiOei is then best re-

ferred to imposition 01 hands on recon-

ciled offenders, on their re-admission to

Church communion. Eusebius (H. E^
vii. 2), speaking of reconciled heretics,

.-ays, "The ancient custom prevailed
with regard to such that they should

receive only the laying on of hands with

prayers," p.6>n \pf\crOai. TQ 810. x lP<"'
v

iu6&rcus ruXTJ* See Council of Nicea,
can. 8, according to one explanation
of x L P TOV

f
JL/vovs> and Council of

Aries, can. 8.

This was used in the case of penitents

generally. So Pope Stephen (ap. Cy-

prian, Ep. 74),
" Si qui ergo a quacunque

haeresi venient ad vos, nihil innovetur

nisi quod traditum est, ut manus illis

imponatur in paenitentiam ". See Bing-

ham, Antiquities, xviii. 2, i, where the

i5th Canon of the Council of Agde (A.D.

506) is cited :
" Poenitentes tempore quo

poenitentiam petunt, impositionem ma-
nuum et cilicium super caput a sacerdote

consequantur." The antiquity of the

custom may be argued from the consider-

ation that imposition of hands was so

prominent a feature in ordination, that it

is not likely that its use would have been

extended to anything else if such exten-

sion could not have claimed unquestioned

antiquity in its favour. If the explana-
tion of this verse given above which is

that of Hammond, De Wette, Ellicott,

and Hort be accepted, we have here the

first distinct allusion to the custom of

receiving back penitents by imposition of

hands.
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Timothy is bidden to restrain by deli-

berate prudence the impulses of mere

pity. A hasty reconciliation tempts the

offender to suppose that his offence can-

not have been so very serious after all ;

and smoothes the way to a repetition of
the sin. " Good-natured easy men "

cannot escape responsibility for the dis-

astrous consequences of their lax admini-
stration of the law. They have a share
in the sins of those whom they have

encouraged to sin. Those who give
letters of recommendation with too great

facility fall under the apostolic condem-
nation.

On the other hand, the ancient com-
mentators Chrys., Theod., Theoph.,
Oecumen. refer x*ipas iiriTi0i to hasty
ordinations; and in support of this,

the generally adopted view, it must be

granted that iiri0c<ri3 xciP"v undoubtedly
refers to ordination in iv. 14, z Tim. i. 6.

If we assume the same reference here,
the intention of the warning would be
that Timothy will best avoid clerical

scandals by being cautious at the outset

as to the character of those whom he
ordains. The clause in iii. 10, Kal OVTOI
Se Soici|Aae<r0<i>crav irpwrov, would, in

this case, have the same reference ; and
we should explain ap,apriai aXAorpiai
as possible future sins, for the commis-
sion of which a man's advancement may
give him facilities, and responsibility for

which attaches, in various degrees of

blameworthiness, to those who have ren-

dered it possible for him to commit them.
o-favTov is emphatic, repeating in brief

the warning of the previous clause.

avvov : The context demands that the

meaning should not be chaste (castum

Vulg.), as in Tit. ii. 5, 2 Cor. xi. 2 ; but

pure in the sense of upright, honourable,
as in 2 Cor. vii. ii, Phil. iv. 8, Jas. iii. 17.

Ver. 23. (it]KTi vSpo-TTOTei: An ade-

quate explanation of this seemingly ir-

relevant direction is that since there is

a certain degree of ambiguity in a.yv6<s,
St. Paul thought it necessary to guard
against any possible misunderstanding

of Keep thyself pure : "I do not mean
you to practice a rigid asceticism ;

on
the contrary, I think that you are likely
to injure your health by your complete
abstinence from wine; so, be no longer
a water-drinker, etc." So Hort, who
thinks that this is

" not merely a sanitary
but quite as much a moral precept"
(jfudaistic Christianity, p. 144). This

explanation is preferable to that of Paley
who regards this as an example of " the

negligence of real correspondence . . .

when a man writes as he remembers:
when he puts down an article that occurs

the moment it occurs, lest he should
afterwards forget it" (Horae Paulinae).
Similarly Calvin suggested that o^avrbv

aadcvEia.9 was a marginal note by
St. Paul himself. Alford's view has
not much to commend it, viz., that

Timothy's weakness of character was
connected with his constant ill health,
and that St. Paul hoped to brace his

deputy's will by a tonic.

For this position of P.T]K'TI cf. Mark
ix. 25, xi. 14, Luke viii. 49, John v. 14,
viii. ii, Rom. xiv. 13, Eph. iv. 28; and
see note on chap. iv. 14.

810. TO arr6\i.a\ov : Wetstein's happy
quotation from Libanius, Epist. 1578
must not be omitted : irc'irnoicc Kal qpiv
6 o-TOfAaxos Tai9 cruvex^o-iv vSpoirocriais.

Ver. 24. The connexion of this general
statement is especially with ver. 22. The
solemn warning against the awful conse-

quences of an ill-considered moral judg-
ment on those condemned was calculated

to overwhelm a weak man with anxiety.
Here the apostle assures Timothy that in

actual practical experience the moral diag-
nosis of men's characters is not so per-

plexing as might be supposed anteced-

ently. The exegesis of irpodvovarai and
iraKoXov0ov<riv depends on the view we

take of Kpio-is ; vis., whether it refers to

a judgment passed by man in this world,
or to the final doom pronounced by God
in the next. Kpuris is used of such a

judgment as man may pass, in John viii.

16, 2 Peter ii. ii, Jude 9; though the
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word is more frequently used of the
Great final Judgment. If, as is generally
allowed, these verses, 24 and 25, are

resumptive of ver. 22, the icpuris here
indicated is that of the Church ruler,

Timothy in this case, deciding for or

against the admission of men to com-
munion (or to ordination). It is evident
that the final Judgment of God, which
no one can certainly forecast, cannot

help or hinder a decision made in this

life by one man about another. The
meaning, then, of the clause is as fol-

lows: In the case of some men, you
have no hesitation as to your verdict ;

their sins are notorious and force you to

an adverse judgment. With regard to

others, your suspicions, your instinctive

feeling of moral disapproval, comes to be
confirmed and justified by subsequent
revelation of sins that had been con-
cealed. This is, in the main, the expla-
nation adopted by Alford.

irp<$ST)Xoi : Not open beforehand (A.V.),
butevident (R.V.), manifesto, sunt (Vulg.)
as in Heb. vii. 14 (neut.). The irpo is not
indicative of antecedence in time, but of

publicity, as in irporypd$i), Gal. iii. I.

irpoayovo-ai : It is best to take this in

a transitive sense, as in Acts xii. i, xvii.

5, xxv. 26, of bringing a prisoner forth

to trial. Here the object of the verb is

understood out of TIVUV avBpwirwv. The
men are in the custody of their sins,

which also testify against them. In the

other case, the witnesses the sins do
not appear until the persons on trial

have had sentence pronounced on them.
We supply els Kpicriv after eiroKoXov-

0OVCTIV.

Ver. 25. JicravTcus here, as in chap. ii.

9, naturally introduces an antithesis to

what has gone before; and this deter-

mines the meaning of TO aXXa>s xOVTa i

not as epva which are not KaXa, but as

epva KaXa which are not irpt&TjXa ; and

justifies the R.V. rendering, Thtr* are

good works that are evident. The next
clause is parallel to the corresponding
part of ver. 24: Sins and good works
alike cannot be successfully and indefi-

nitely concealed; they follow are dis-

closed some time or other in justification
of the Kpicris of men. The literal ren-

dering in R.V. m., The works that are

good are evident, could only be de-

fended by laying emphasis on KaXa,
"
good in appearance as well as in

reality
"

; but KaXa epya is of frequent
occurrence in these epistles without any
such special signification ;

see on iii. i
;

and this rendering deprives wo-avrws of

any force. Von Soden thinks that we
have here a reference to the sayings in

Matt. v. 14-16.
CHAPTER VI. Vv. 1-2. The duty of

Christian slaves to heathen and Christian

masters respectively.
Ver. i. The politico-social problem of

the first ages of Christianity was the

relation of freemen to slaves, just as the

corresponding problem before the Church
in our own day is the relation of the

white to the coloured races. The grand
truth of the brotherhood of man is the

revolutionary fire which Christ came to

cast upon earth. Fire, if it is to minister

to civilisation, must be so controlled as to

be directed. So with the social ethics of

Christianity; the extent to which their

logical consequences are pressed must be
calculated by common sense. One of

the great dangers to the interests of the

Church in early times was the teaching
of the gospel on liberty and equality,
crude and unqualified by consideration of

the other natural social conditions, also

divinely ordered, which Christianity was
called to leaven, not wholly to displace.
The slave problem also meets us in

Eph. vi. 5, Col. iii. 22, Tit. ii. 9, Philem.
i Pet. ii. 18. In each place it is dealt

with consistently, practically, Christianly.
The difficulty in this verse is viri
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vyv. The contrast in ver. 2, ol Se mar.
?x- Starr, seems to prove that a SovXos
into vyov is one that belongs to a heathen
master. The R.V. is consistent with
this view, Let as many as are servants

under the yoke. The heathen estimate

of a slave differed in degree, not in kind,
from their estimate of cattle

; a Christian

master could not regard his slaves as triro

TOVIS ISiovs SccriroVas: The force of

iStos was so much weakened in later

Greek that it is doubtful if it amounts
here to more than avruv. See on Hi. 4.

Seo-irorns is more strictly the correla-

tive of SovXos than is icvpios, and is used
in this sense in reff. except Luke ii. 29.
St. Paul has icvpios in his other epistles

(Rom. xiv. 4; Gal. iv. i ; Eph. vi. 5, 9;
Col. iii. 22, iv. i) ; but, as Wace acutely
remarks, in all these passages there is a
reference to the Divine Kv'pios which

gives the term a special appropriateness.

iroo-Tjs Tifjujs a|(ows, worthy of the

greatest respect.
tva

JAY) (3Xao-4>T)|XT]Tai,
: The phrase

"
blaspheme the name of God " comes

from Isa. Hi. 5 (cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 20-23).
See Rom. ii. 24, 2 Pet. ii. 2. See note

on v. 14. The corresponding passage in

Tit. ii. 10, tva TT)V SiSaaicaXiav TTJV TOV

(rurfjpos T)p.<I>v
Ocov Koo-fidJeriv, supports

Alford's contention that the article here is

equivalent to a possessive pronoun, His
doctrine. On the other hand, the phrase
does not need any explanation ; the doc-

trine would be quite analogous to St.

Paul's use elsewhere when speaking of

the Christian faith. For SiSeuricaXta, see

note on i. 10.

Ver. 2. A Christian slave would be
more likely to presume on his newly
acquired theory of liberty, equality and

fraternity in relation to a Christian

master than in relation to one that was
a heathen. The position of a Christian

master must have been a difficult one,
distracted between the principles of a
faith wbich he shared with his slave, and
the laws of a social state which he felt

were not wholly wrong, i Cor. vii. 22
and Philem. 16 illustrate the position.

poXXov SovXculrcixrav : serve them all

the more, magis serviant (Vulg.).
For this use of paXXov cf. Rom. xiv.

13, i Cor. v. 2, vi. 7, 9, Eph. iv. 28, v.

ii. Ignat. Polyc. 4 says of Christian

slaves, (AT^Se atiTol 4>ucri,o-ucr0ucrav, aXX'

els 8o|av 0cov irXcov SovXcutTaxrav.
STI TTICTTOI, K.r.X. : The Christian

slave is to remember that the fact of his

master being a Christian, believing and
beloved, entitles him to service better,
if possible, than that due to a heathen
master. The slave is under a moral ob-

ligation to render faithful service to any
master. If the spiritual status of the

master be raised, it is reasonable that the

quality of the service rendered be not

lowered, but rather idealised.
" The

benefit is the improved quality of the ser-

vice, and they that partake of or enjoy it

are the masters" (Field in loc.). So
Vulg., qui beneficii participes sunt.

tvep-yecrta has its usual non-religious

signification, as in Acts iv. 9. It does
not indicate the goodness of God in

redemption, as suggested in A.V., in-

fluenced no doubt directly by Calvin and

Beza, though the explanation is as old

as Ambr., because they are faithful and
beloved, partakers of the benefit. On
the other hand, it is more natural to use

cvcpYc<ria of the kindness of an employer
to a servant or employee, than of the ad-

vantage gained by the employer from his

servant's good-will. Accordingly Chry-
sostom takes it here in the former sense,
the whole clause referring to the slaves.

Von Soden, taking cvcpyca-Ca similarly,

renders, as those who occupy themselves

in doing good. No doubt the best reward
of faithful service is the acquisition of a

character of trustworthiness and the grate-
ful love of the master to whom you are

invaluable ; but it is rather far-fetched to

read this subtle meaning into the passage
before us. In support of the view taken

above, Alford quotes from Seneca, De
Beneficiis, iii. 18, a discussion of the query,
" An beneficium dare servus domino pos-
sit?" which Seneca answers in the

affirmative, adding farther :
"
Quidquid

est quod servilis officii formulam excedit,

quod non ex imperio sed ex voluntate

praestatur, beneficium est ". See Light-
foot, Philippians, 270 sqq., St. Paul and
Seneca.

dvTiXap.pavop.evoi : avn.Xa}i|3dvc<r0ai

properly means to lay hold of, hence
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o*X Tai which seems to derive support
from the use of irpoo-e'xeiv, i. 4, Tit. i. 14,
has not exactly the same force ;

" to give
heed," or " attend to," a doctrine falls

short of giving in one's adhesion to it.

vyiaivovai Xoyois : See on i. 10.

TOIS TOV Kvpiov : This is in harmony
with St. Paul's teaching elsewhere, that

the words spoken through the prophets
of the Lord are the Lord's own words.
It is thus we are to understand Acts xvi.

7,
" The Spirit of Jesus suffered them

not," and i Cor. xi. 23,
" I received of

the Lord," etc. The words of Jesus,
" He that heareth you heareth me "

(Luke x. 16) have a wider reference than
was seen at first.

TTJ tear
1

evo-c'peiav SiSacrKaXia : See
ref. and notes on i. 10, ii. 2.

Ver. 4. Te-n34>oTat: inflatus est (d,

m50
, r) ; superbus est (Vulg.). See on iii. 6.

voawv: morbidly busy (Liddon), Ian-

guens (Vulg.), aegrotans (m
50

). His
disease is intellectual curiosity about
trifles. Both doting and mad after (Alf.)

as translations of voo-Sv, err by excess of

vigour. The idea is a simple one of sick-

ness as opposed to health. See on i. 10.

irepl : For this use of irp( see on i. 19.

Jrj'nio'ets : See on i. 4.

Xoyopaxias : It is not clear whether
what is meant are wordy quarrels or

quarrels about words. The latter seems
the more likely. There is here the

usual antithesis of words to deeds. The
heretic spoken of is a theorist merely ; he
wastes time in academic disputes; he
does not take account of things as they

actually are. On the other hand, it is

interesting and suggestive that to the

heathen, the controversy between Chris-

tianity and Judaism seemed to be of this

futile nature (see Acts xviii. 15, xxiii. 29,
xxv. 19).

<f>66*yos, pts are similarly juxtaposed
Rom. i. 29, Gal. v. 20, 21, Phil. i. 15.

The plural eptis is a well-supported
variant in Rom. xiii. 13, Gal. v. 20. In

Tit. iii. 9 it is the true reading; but

in other lists of vices (i Cor. iii. i

to help, as in reff. ; and the Harclean

Syriac gives that sense here. Like our

English word apprehend, it passes from
an association with the sense of touch to
an association with the other senses or

faculties which connect us with things
about us. Field (in loc.) gives examples
of the use of avTiXapf3avco-0ai as expres-
sive of a person being sensible of anything
which acts upon the senses, e.g., the
smell of a rose. The Peshitta agrees
with this. Alford renders mutually
receive, by which he seems to intend the
same thing as Ell., who suggests that OVTI
has " a formal reference to the reciprocal
relation between master and servant".
Field rejects this because " receive in ex-

change
"

is avTiXap-pdveiv, and the ex-

amples cited by Alf. are middle only in

form.

SiSao-Kc Kal irapaKoXct, : See note on
iv. 13.

Vv. 3-21. Thoughts about the right
use of wealth are suggested by the slave

problem, a mischievous attitude towards
which is associated with false doctrine.
If a man possesses himself, he has

enough. This possession is eternal as
well as temporal. This is my lesson for

the poor, for you as a man of God (and I

solemnly adjure you to learn and teach

it), and for the rich.

Ver. 3. IrepoSiSacncaXci : See note on
i- 3-

Kal
JIT) : Blass (Gramm. p. 514) notes

this case of pf following el with the in-

dicative (supposed reality) as an abnor-
mal conformity to classical use. The
usual N.T. use, ci . . . ov, appears in

i Tim. iii. 5, v. 8. In these examples,
however, the ov is in the same clause as

el, not separated from it, as here, by a
Kdl.

irpoo-epxTai : assents to. The noun

irpooTJXvTos, proselyte,
" one who has

Dome over," might alone render this use

>f irpotrc'pxopai defensible. But Ell.

fives examples of this verb from Irenaeus

ind Philo ; and Alf. from Origen, which

lompletely justify it. The reading irpo-
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r Here only, ^| &y yiVeTcu <|>06kOS, epis,
1

/3Xacr$r)p,l<U,
r
UlTOCOiai Tronrjpai, 5.

i Here only,
*

8icnrapaTpi|3al
2 *

Sie<|>0app,&'wi' &v9p<aiT<av Toy KOUC ical
"
direorepir]-

t Here only p.e'i/a>y rfjs dXirjOeias,
T
cofu^oWwy

w
iropio-p.oi'

etyai
TTJI'

'

eucr^JSeiai'.
3

c/. Luke 6. "Eony Sc z
iropiauos (J^vas TJ

y
eucr^peia aerd *

aurapiceias 7.
xii. 33, 2
Cor. iv.

16, Rev. viii. 9, xi. :8. u Mark x. ig, i Cor. vi. 7, 8, vii. 5, Jas. v. 4 (?). v Matt. (3), Luke
(2), Acts (7), i Cor. vii. 26, 36. w Wisd. xiii. 19, xiv. 2 only ; verb, Wisd. xv. 12 only. x See
ver. 5. y See i Tim. h. 2. zi Cor. ix. 8, cf. Phil. iv. n.

1 So j^AKsilP, 17, many others, syrpesh, sah., boh., arm.
; epeis DFGL, 47, some

others, d, f, g, m5, r, vg., go., syrhcl.
2
irapaSiarpipal a few cursives.

3 Add a4>io-Tocro airo TWV TOIOVTWV DgrcKLP, m5, Discede db eiusmodi, syrr.,

arm.

2 Cor. xii. 20, Phil. i. 15) the singular is

found.

BX.ao-<J>T]p.ia also occurs in a list of sins,

Eph. iv. 31, Col. iii. 8.

/ virovoiai irovTjpat : \nrovoia (only here
in N.T., but virovoew in Acts xiii. 25,
xxv. 1 8, xxvii. 27, all in neutral sense, to

suppose) has sometimes the sense of sus-

picion. See examples given by Ell. The
phrase here does not mean wicked or un-

worthy thoughts of God the class of
mind here spoken of does not usually
think about God directly, though an un-

worthy opinion about Him underlies their

life but malicious suspicions as to the

honesty of those who differ from them.
Ver. 5. 8iaTrapo.Tpi.pat : The force of

the Sid is expressed in the R.V., wrang-
lings, which denotes protracted quarrel-

lings, perconfricationes (r), conflictationes

(d, Vulg.). Field (in loc.) comparing
Siafxdxeo-Oai, Sia<f>iXoTi|ici(r0ai, etc.,

prefers the sense of reciprocity, mutual

irritations, gallings one of another

(A.V.m.), "as infected sheep by contact

communicate disease to the sound "

(Chrys.). irapaSia/rpipat (Y .R.}, perverse
disputings, is given a milder sense by
Winer-Moulton, Gram. p. 126, "mis-

placed diligence or useless disputing".
Sic<f>0apu.v<i>v TOV vovv : cf. icare$6-

apfxcvoi TOV vovv, 2 Tim. iii. 8, the ace.

being that of the remoter object. Cf., for

the notion, TOV iraXaiov avBpwirov TOV

fyQei.p6ti.evov Kara TCLS iiri0up.ias TTJS

airaTTjs, Eph. iv. 22, also I Cor. xv. 33,
2 Cor. xi. 3, Jude 10.

o.7rfcrTfpT]fiev&)v: privati. airoo-Tep^w

conveys the notion of a person being
deprived of a thing to which he has a

right. See reff. This is expressed in

R.V., bereft of. The truth was once
theirs

; they have disinherited themselves.
The A.V., destitute of, does not assume
that they ever had it.

OVTWV, K.T.X. : since they sup-

pose. For this use of the participle

Bengal compares Rom. ii. 18, 20, 2 Tim.
ii. 21, Heb. vi. 6.

iropio-p.o'v : a means of gain, quaestus.
The commentators quote Plutarch, Cato

Major, 25, 8-ual KexPl ^01 P.OVOIS

iropio-p.ois, yewp-yio- KCU <f>ciSot.

TTJV cwrlpciav : not godliness in gene-
ral, pietatem (Vulg.), but the profession of
Christianity, culturam Dei (m

50
). See

ii. 2. Allusions elsewhere to those who
supposed that the gospel was a means
of making money have usually reference

to self-interested and grasping teachers

(2 Cor. xi. 12, xii. 17, 18; Tit. i. ii; 2

Pet. ii. 3). Here the significance of the

clause may be that the false teachers de-

moralised slaves, suggesting to slaves

who were converts, or possible converts,
that the profession of Christianity in-

volved an improvement in social position
and worldly prospects. The article be-

fore trio-e{3. shews that the A.V. is wrong,
supposing that gain is godliness.

Ver. 6. The repetition of iropio~{x6s in

a fresh idealised sense is parallel to the

transfigured sense in which vop.ip.ws is

used in i. 8.

avrapKtias : not here sufficientia

(Vulg.), though that is an adequate ren-

dering in 2 Cor. ix. 8. St. Paul did not
mean to express the sentiment of the

A.V. of Eccles. vii. u, " Wisdom is good
with an inheritance ". Contentment does
not even give his meaning. Contentment
is relative to one's lot ; avTapxeia is

more profound, and denotes indepen-
dence of, and indifference to, any lot ; a

man's finding not only his resources in

himself, but being indifferent to every-

thing else besides. This was St. Paul's

condition when he had learnt to be

avTapict)?, Phil. iv. n. "Lord of him-

self, though not of lands" (Sir. H. WoU
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0u6iouai TOUS dcflpomous els
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14, Heb.
xiii. 5.

d See i Tim.
ziii.

d
xai j

e i Tim. iii.

f Luke xziv. 25, Rom. i. 14, Gal. iii. i, 3, Tit. iii. 3. g Prov. x. s6 only. ha Mace.
xii. 4, Luke v. 7 only. 1 1 Cor. v. 5, i Thess. v. 3, a Thess. i. 9 only, N.T.

ii. 26.

1 Ins. 8rjXov ^cDbcKLP ; ins. dXTjdes D*, verum (quoniam) d, verum (quid) 0198,
haud dubium (quid) f, vg., [h]aut dubium, verum tamen fuld., verum Cyp., go., syrr.;
om. 8-fjXov fc$*AFG, 17, g, r, vgsome MSS, sah., boh., arm.

* So NAL, f, vg. ; 8iarpo<j>T)v DFGKP, d, g, m98, r (victum).
3 Ins. TOV SiafJdXov D*FG, 37mK, 238, d, f, g, 0198 (not r), vg. (not am.), go.
4
avdvi)Tovs 2, two others, d, f, g, vg., Cyp., Ambrst. (inutilid) mg8 (quae nihii

prosunt) r (stultd).

ton). See chap. iv. 8. The popular as

opposed to the philosophical use of

avrdpiceia, as evidenced by the papyri,
is simply enough. See Moulton and
Milligan, Expositor, vii., vi. 375.

Ver. 7. The reasoning of this clause

depends on the evident truth that since a
man comes naked into this world (Job. i.

21), and when he leaves it can "take

nothing for his labour, which he may
carry away in his hand "

(Eccles. v. 15 ;

Ps. xlix. 17), nothing the world can give
is any addition to the man himself. He is

a complete man, though naked (Matt. vi.

25 ; Luke xii. 15 ; Seneca, Ef. Mor. Iii. 25,
" Non licet plus efferre quam intuleris ").

Field is right in supposing that if

SrjXov, as read in the Received Text, is

spurious, yet "there is an ellipsis of

8-rjXov, or that Sri is for StjXov on. L.

Bos adduces but one example of this

ellipsis, i John iii. 20: Sri lav KCLTO.-

YIVOJO-KT) T||ia>v r\ KapSia, OTI (Aei^tov CO-TLV

a 6c6s rf\s KapSias T|(j.a)v ; in which, if an

ellipsis of 8r)Xov before the second Sri.

were admissible, it would seem to offer

an easy explanation of that difficult text."

Field adds two examples from St. Chiy-
sostom. Hort's conjecture that " Sri is

no more than an accidental repetition of
the last two letters of KOO-JAOV, ON being
ead as OTI "

is almost certainly right.
Ver. 8. CXOVTS 8^: The & has a

slightly adversative forcr, tjuarding against
a too literal conclusion from ver. 7. It is

true that " unaccommodated man "
(Lear,

iii. 4) is
" a man for a' that," yet he has

wants while alive, though his real wants
are few.

<TKirdo-|xara : may include clothes

and shelter, covering (R.V.), tegumen-
*um (r), quibus tegamur, as the Vulg. well

puts it ; but the word is used of clothing
only in Josephus (B. f. ii. 8. 5 ; Ant. xv.

9, 2). So A.V., raiment, d, vestitum (so

Chrys.).

Jacob specifies only
" bread to eat and

raiment to put on "
(Gen. xxviii. 20) ;

but the Son of Sirach is more indulgent
to the natural man (Ecclus. xxix. 21,
xxxix. 26, 27).

apKc<r6i)o-(i|xc6a : This future is impera-
tival, or authoritative, as Alf. calls it.

He cites in illustration, Matt. v. 48,
?<rc<r6c ovv vftcts Te'Xeioi. From this

point of view, the R.V., We shall be

therewith content, cf. reff., is preferable
to his rendering (which is equivalent to

R.V. m.), With these we shall be suffi-

ciently provided (cf. Matt. xxv. 9 ; John
vi. 7 ;

2 Cor. xii. 9).

Ver. 9. ol Si p\>vXd|*cvoi : St. Chry
sos torn calls attention to the fact that

St. Paul does not say, They that are

rich, but They that desire to be rich

(R.V.), they that make the acquisition of

riches their aim. The warning applies to

all grades of wealth : all come under it

whose ambition is to have more money
than that which satisfies their accustomed
needs. We are also to note that what is

here condemned is not an ambition to

excel in some lawful department of human

activity, which though it may bring an
increase in riches, develops character,
but the having a single eye to the ac-

cumulation of money by any means.
This distinction is drawn in Prov. xxviii.

20: "A faithful man shall abound with

blessings: But he that maketh haste to

be rich shall not be unpunished ".

tp-TTi-irTovo-iv. Wetstein notes the

close parallel in the words of Seneca:
" Dum divitias consequi volumus in mala
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k Matt. vii.

13, Acts
vjii. 20,

Rom. Ix.

22, Heb.
x. 39, Rev.
xvii. 8, ii

(all with -.

xiii. 22.

2 Tim. iii.

k
diruXciac.

*js

IO. pia yap irdmruv TWK KaKuc CO-TIP
T)

''

<

L

*
direirXa'f)0T)o

i

ai' diro TTJS Triorews ical laurous

p 6Su cais iroXXais. 1 1 .
q lu q S, w aVOpuirc

l
6eou,

0- 1 4 Mace. i. 26, ii. 15 (?), cf. 2 Tim. iii. 2. m See i Tim. iii. i. n Mark.
o Here only, not LXX. p Rom. ix. 2 only, N.T. q Rom. xi. 17, 20, xiv. 10,

10, 14, iv. 5, Tit. ii. i.

1 Ins. TOW all except fr^*A, i?-

multa incidimus" (Ep. 87). Cf. also

Jas. i. 2, ireipaapois irepiireo*T|T
TrotKiXoLs. ircipa<r|i.ov refers rather to

the consequencess of one's money-grub-
bing spirit on others, irayiSa to its

disastrous effect on one's own character.

avotJTovs Kal |3Xa{3pds : The desires

in question are foolish, because they can-
not be logically defended

; they are hurt-

ful, because they hinder true happiness.
See Prov. xxiii. 4,

"
Weary not thyself to

be rich ".

aiTtves : qualitative, such as.

Pv9iov<r(.f : The word is found in its

literal signification in Luke v. 7. Moul-
ton and Milligan (Expositor, vii., vi. 381)
illustrate its use here from a papyrus of

cent. I B.C., o-uvex'o"i. iroXepois KCLTO.-

Pv6io-0i[o-av] TTJV iro'Xiv. Bengel notes
on effiri-ifT. f)vdi.,

" incidunt : mergunt.
Tristis gradatio.

' ' We must not lose sight
of els. Destruction and perdition are not,

strictly speaking, the gulf in which the

men are drowned. The lusts, etc., over-

whelm them ; and the issue is destruction,
etc. See reff. on airuXciav.

Ver. 10. pifa, K.r.X. : The root of all

evils. The R.V., a root of all kinds of
evil is not satisfactory. The position of

pia in the sentence shows that it is em-

phatic. Field (in loc.) cites similar ex-

amples of the absence of the article

collected by Wetstein from Athenseus,
vii. p. 280 A (apXT) Kal pia iravrbs

ayadov T| TTJS Ya<rrpbs T)8ovr]), and Diog.
Laert. vi. 50; and adds five others from
his own observation. It is, besides, un-
reasonable in the highest degree to expect
that, on the ground of his inspiration, St.

Paul's ethical statements in a letter should
be expressed with the precision of a text

book. When one is dealing with a de-

grading vice of any kind, the interests of
virtue are not served by qualified asser-

tions.

<^iXapyvpia: avaritia (r) rather than

cupiditas (d, m, Vulg.). The use of this

word supports the exposition given above
of ver. 9. Love of money, meanness
and covert dishonesty where money is

concerned, is the basest species of the

genus irXcovca.

In sense the relative refers to

v, understood out of ^iXapyupta,
with which it agrees in grammar. The
meaning is clear enough ; but the expres-
sion of it is inaccurate. This occurs
when a man's power of grammatical ex-

pression cannot keep pace with his

thought. Alf. cites as parallels, Rom.
viii. 24, eXirls pXeiro(AvT|, and Acts xxiv.

15, IXiriSa . . . T]V Kal avroi OVTOI

rives : See note on ch. i. 3.

ope-y6|xcvoi : reaching after (R.V.) ex-

presses the most defensible aspect of

coveting (A.V.).

airTrXavfj0t]<rav : peregrinati sunt (r)

erraverunt (d, Vulg.). The faith is a

very practical matter. Have been led

astray (R.V.) continues the description
of the man who allows himself to be the

passive subject of temptation. Chrys.
illustrates the use of this word here from
an absent-minded man's passing his des-

tination without knowing it.

irepicirEipav : inseruerunt se. The
force of irep in this compound is inten-

sive, as in ircpidirrw, ircpucaXvnru, ire

ptKpaT^s, ircpiKpvirrci), irepiXinros*
oSvvais iroXXais : There is a touch of

pity in this clause, so poignantly descrip-
tive of a worldling's disillusionment.

Vv. 11-16 are a digression into a per-
sonal appeal. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. i, iii. 10,

14, iv. 5.

Ver. ii. u avOpwirc Ocov : It argues
a very inadequate appreciation of the

fervour of the writer to suppose, as

Theod. does, that this is an official title.

The apostrophe is a personal appeal,

arising out ofthe topic of other-worldliness

which begins in ver. 5. Timothy, as a

Christian man, had been called to a

heavenly citizenship. He was a man of
God, i.e., a man belonging to the spiritual
order of things with which that which is

merely temporal, transitory and perishing
can have no permanent relationship.
The term occurs again, with an admit-

tedly general reference, in 2 Tim. iii. 17.

In any case Man of God, as an official

title, belonged to prophets, the prophets
of the Old Covenant ; and we have nq
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proof that Timothy was a prophet of the
New Covenant, though he was an evange-
list (2 Tim. iv. 5), and possibly an apostle
(i Thess. ii. 6).
ravra : i.e., <f>iXapyupia and its at-

tendant evils. Love of money in minis-
ters of religion does more to discredit

religion in the eyes of ordinary people
than would indulgence in many grosser
vices.

It is to be noted that 4>evye Siuicc Se

8iicai.oo-vvT)v, irwrriv, dydirijv recurs in 2

Tim. ii. 22. The phraseology is based
on Prov. xv. 9, SuSicovTas 8e SiKaiocruvqv
dya-Tra, and is thoroughly Pauline, as

the reff. prove. The six virtues fall per-

haps into three pairs, as Ell. suggests :

" SiKaioo-. and ev<rc|3. have the widest

relations, pointing to general conformity
to God's law and practical piety [cf.

o-u>4>povt)S K. SiKaiu>5 K. evo-c(3u>9, Tit. ii.

12]; ITIO-TIS and dyd-irq are the funda-

mental principles of Christianity ;
TITOp.

and irpavir. the principles on which a
Christian ought to act towards his gain-

sayers and opponents ". As a group,
they are contrasted with the group of

vices in w. 4 and 5 ;
but we cannot

arrange them in pairs of opposites. We
may add that irlims results in virofiovi]

(Jas. i. 3 ;
Rom. v. 3 ;

2 Thess. i. 4 ; 2

Tim. iii. 10
;

Tit. ii. 2 ; Heb. xii. i), as

ayairi) does in irpavirddcia. viropovi] is

sustmentia (r here, and Vulg. in i Thess.
i. 3) rather than patientia (d and Vulg.
here).

iruTTis, aydirT), and vfropoyi) are also

combined in Tit. ii. 2 ; cf. 2 Tim. iii. 10,

also 2 Pet. i. 5-7, where cvcrc'pcia, with
other virtues, forms part of the group.

Ver. 12. av<uviov . . . aywva : There
is evidence that dyci>v(op.ai aywva had
become a stereotyped expression, perhaps
from the line of Euripides : Kairoi icaX4v

y' av T6V8' aywv' TJywvioru (Alcestis, 648
or 664). See an Athenian inscription

quoted by Moulton and Milligan, Ex-

positor, vii., vi. 370. Nevertheless the

metaphor has its full force here, and in
2 Tim. iv. 7: Engage in the contest
which profession of the faith entails ; it

is a noble one. Allusions to the public
games are notoriously Pauline (i Cor. ix.

24; Phil. iii. 12). The present impera-
tive indicates the continuous nature of
the dyuv, while the aor. ImXapov ex-

presses the single act of laying hold of
the prize (so ver. 19). It does not seem
an insuperable objection to this view that

KaTaXapjSdvu is the word used in i Cor.
ix. 24, Phil. iii. 12. On the other hand,
Winer-Moulton (Gram., p. 392) argues
from the asyndeton (cf. Mark iv. 39) that

eirtXapou, K.T.X. forms one notion with

dyuvitov; that "it is not the result of
the contest, but itself the substance of

the striving". Yet in ver. 19 (tva iriXd-

(BuvTai TTJS OVTOJS (uTJs) there is nothing
in the context suggestive of struggle.

els V licXi^St)? : We are called to eter-

nal life (i Cor. i. 9 ; i Pet. v. 10) ; it is

placed well within our reach ; but it is not

put into our hands ; each man must grasp
it for himself.

Kai u|xoXo'Y>)<ras, K.T.X. : This clause

has no syntactical connexion with what
has preceded. It refers to aywva, the

contest on which Timothy entered at his

baptism, when he was called, enrolled as

a soldier in the army of Jesus Christ (2
Tim. ii. 4; i Cor. ix. 7), and professed
fidelity to his new Leader (his response to

the divine call) before many witnesses.

opoXoyCa is purhaps best referred to a

formal profession of faith, here as in the

reff. Cyril Jer., when recalling the bap-
tismal ceremonies to the newly baptised,

says in reference to their profession of

belief in the Trinity, wpoXoyijo'aTc ri\v

o-tu-njpiov ofioXoyiav (Cat. xx. 4).

In the
primitive

Church the baptism of

an individual was a matter in which the

Church generally took an interest and

part. The rule laid down in The Didacht,

VOL. IV. IO
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power of origination and authentication
which ofxoXoyeu does not. The utter-

ances and acts of Jesus, as Man, are
human ; yet He spoke and acted as

no other man ever did. Matt. xvii. 27
(" That take, and give unto them for me
and thee," not " for us ") and John xx.

17 (" I ascend unto my Father and your
Father," etc. not our Father or our God)
illustrate very well this difference be-

tween Jesus and His brethren in relations

which they share alike. This is why
St. Paul does not here use opoXoycw
opoXoyiav of Christ, but employs instead
the unusual papTvpc'w 6p,oXoyiav. Jesus
is 6 p-ap-rus 6 irio-Tos, Rev. i. 5, 6 p-apr.
6 irto-r. Kal aX-rjOivog, Rev. iii. 14. Ben-

gel suggests that the two verbs indicate

the attitudes ol the bystanders in each
case: "confessus est, cum assensione
testium : testatus est, non assentiente
Pilato". The Vulg. treats TT)V KaX.

6p.oX. as an ace. of closer specification,

qui testimonium reddidit sub Pontio

Pilato, bonam confessionem.
&irl ClovTiov rUiXo/rov : With the ex-

planation of the 6p.oXoyia of Jesus which
has just been given, it would be natural
to render this, with the Vulg., under
Pontius Pilate ; and this view is fa-

voured by the change from evuiriov, ver.

12, to liri, and by the likelihood that this

is a fragment of a creed. Yet the render-

ing before Pontius Pilate (Chrys., etc.), is

not inconsistent with the notion that the

6|xoXoyia in one sense was made all dur-

ing our Lord s ministry ; for undoubtedly
from one point of view it was when Jesus'
life was hanging in the balance, depend-
ing on the decision of Pontius Pilate, that

His trust in the protective love of His
Father was most tried. His calm repose
of soul on the assurance of God's wise
and good disposition of events is well

illustrated by His words as recorded in

John xix. ii, "Thou wouldest have no

power against me, except it were given
thee from above". Until it has been
been proved that the Fourth Gospel is

not a record of facts, it is reasonable to

suppose that St. Paul and his contem-

7, shows this :
" Before the baptism let

him that baptizeth and him that is bap-
tized fast, and any others also who are

able ". Also Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 61,

T)fi.u>v o-vveuxop.eVuv Kal rvvvT)(rrcv<JvTwv
avrois. These passages explain "the

many witnesses " of Timothy's good
confession. It is not so natural to refer

the good confession to a crisis of persecu-
tion, or to his ordination. The epithet

KaXijv here and in the following verse

does not characterise the particular act

of confession made by Timothy or by
Christ, but refers to the class of confes-

sion, its import, as Ell. says.
Ver. 13. irapayyeXXw <roi: St. Paul

passes in thought from the past epoch in

Timothy's life, with its human witnesses,

among whom was the apostle himself, to

the present probation of Timothy, St
Paul far away ; and he feels impelled to

remind his lieutenant that there are Wit-
nesses of his conduct whose real though
unseen presence is an encouragement as

well as a check. See on v. 21.

<i>oyovovvros : This word has the sense

preserve alive, as R.V. m. See reff. A
good example from O.T. is i Sam. ii. 6,

Kvpios 0o.va.Toi Kal uoyovei. The word
has here a special appropriateness. Ti-

mothy is stimulated to exhibit moral

courage by an assurance that he is in the

hands of One whose protective power is

universal, and by the example of One
who, as Man, put that protective power
to a successful test, and was " saved out
of death" (Heb. v. 7).

TT|V KaX-f)v op-oXo-yiav must have the

same reference here as in the preceding
verse. We have seen that in the case of

Timothy, it means his baptismal profes-
sion of faith in God as revealed by Jesus
Christ In the case of Jesus Himself it

is best understood of His habitual sense
of His heavenly Father's presence and

protection, which found its supreme ex-

pression on the Cross (Luke xxiv. 46).

fiapTup-^cravTos : Although Jesus, as

Man, and His followers make the same

op-oXoyia, yet their respective relations

to it are different, p-aprvptu indicates a
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, a Pet. iii. 14, not LXX.
. 13. n See i Tim. ii. 6.

1 See i Tim. iii. a.

o i Tim. i. ii.

i a Tim. iv.

Ei|ei 6 fidicapios Kal note.
k Jas. i. 27,

i Pet. i.

m 2 Thess. ii. 8, a Tim. i. 10, iv. i, 8, Tit,

poraries were acquainted with the general
account of the trial of Jesus as therein

described.

Ver. 14. TT|pTJo-ai K.T.X. : The phrase
Tijpeiv Tf)v IvroXijv, rag IvToXd? or TOV

Xoyov, TOVS Xo-yovs is a common one ;

found in Matt. xix. 17, and especially in

the Johannine writings ; but wherever it

occurs it means to obey or observe a
command or a saying; whereas here
it means to preserve intact. Perhaps
the two meanings were present to the

apostle's mind; and no doubt in actual

experience they merge one into the other
;

for a tradition is only preserved by obedi-
ence to the demand which it makes for

observance. This use of the verb and the
similar TT|V WIO-TIV TeTijptjica, 2 Tim. iv.

7, mutually illustrate each other. TTJV

VTo\.T)v Ttjpeiv is probably equivalent to

TTJV irapa0TJKT)v 4>vXdcrcriv, understand-

ing the tradition or deposit in the most

comprehensive moral and spiritual sense,
in which it is nothing else than " the law
of the Gospel (cf. i\ irapaYyeXia, i. 5),
the Gospel viewed as a rule of life

"
(so

Ell. and Alf.). St. Paul would not have

distinguished this from the charge given
to Timothy at his baptism. Cyril Jer.

(Cat. v. 13), in quoting this passage, sub-
stitutes TO,VTT)V TTJV irap aSeSo fxe'v-T)

v ITIOTIV
for IvToXijv. This interpretation is per-
missible so long as we do not divorce
creed from character.

aoiriXov aveiriXtjuiTTov : These epithets

present a difficulty somewhat similar to

that presented by TTjprjo-ai.. ouririXos is

a personal epithet (though applied to

oupavos, Job. xv. 15., Symm.) ;
and so is

iveiriXT||iirTos. See reff. on both. Al-

ford shows, after De Wette, by examples
from Philo and Plato, that aveiriX. may
be applied to impersonal objects, such as

Tt'xvT), TO Xry6|Avov. Nevertheless al-

though it would be intolerably awkward
to refer the adjectives to ac the ordinary
construction with Trjpeiv being that the

qualifying adj. should belong to its ob-

ject, e.g., i Tim. v. 22; Jas. i. 27; 2 Cor.

xi. g (Alf.) yet St. Paul had the personal
reference to Timothy chiefly in his mind
when he chose these words as qualifying

IvToXrjv; and the R.V., which places a

comma after commandment, possibly is

intended to suggest a similar view. The
man and the word are similarly identified
in the parable of the Sower (Matt. xiii.

19, etc.). If Timothy
"
keeps himself un-

spotted
"

(Jas. i. 27) and "without re-

proach," the IvToXf^, so far as he is

concerned, will be maintained flawless.

The Ancient Homily which used to be
attributed to Clem. Rom. contains a sen-
tence written in a similar tone (8),

TT)V o-dpKO. a-yvTjv KO.I TTJV

eunriXov, tva Ttjv COT)V diroXd-

fie'xpt TTJS eirt^aveias, K.T.X. : Death

may mark the close of our probation
state ; but we shall not render the ac-

count of our stewardship until the

ciri<f>avcia. When the Pastorals were
written the In-t^aveia had in men's

thoughts of it receded beyond each man's
death. At an earlier period Christians

set it before them as men now set death.

In 2 Thess. ii. 8 the compound phrase
occurs im4>av. TTJS irapowrias atiTov.

4iri<|>dveia is the term used in the Pas-
toral Epistles (see reff.) ; but the Second

Coming of Christ is called irapovo-ia in

i Cor. xv. 23 ;
i Thess. ii. ig, iii. 13, iv.

15, v. 23, 2 Thess. ii. i. In 2 Tim. i.

icj, iirujxxvcia includes the first manifesta-
tion of Christ in the flesh

;
and this ap-

plication of the term is in exact

correspondence with its use in heathen
sacred associations, where it denoted "a
conspicuous appearance or intervention

of the higher powers on behalf of their

worshippers". The title eiri^avTJs, as-

sumed by the Seleucidse, meant a claim
to be worshipped as an incarnation of
Zeus or Apollo, as the case might be (see
Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vii.,

vii. 380).
Ver. 15. Kaipois '181019 : See note on ii.

6. In due season may refer primarily
either to the appropriateness of the occa-

sion of the tTTK^dveio. or to the supreme
will of the 8vvdo-TT)s. The wording of

the discouragement given by Jesus, in

Acts i. 7, to those who would pry into

the future makes it natural to suppose
that this latter notion chiefly was in St
Paul's mind here (icatpovs ovs 6 iraTTjp
IflcTO Iv

i-jj I8<j ^ovo-io.). We may per-

haps put it thus : A devout mind recog-
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xlvi. 5, 16,

2 Mace. r
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Mace. (4). oc
q Cf. i Tim.

i. 17. aiuHaof du.T]v.
r Luke xxii. . , --

25. 17. Tois ir\ouaiois iv TU> PUK aiuia
s Here only
N.T.,
Wisd. (5), 4 Mace. (2). t Rom. (4), i Cor. (3). u Here only, not LXX. v i Pet. iv. u
v. 11, Jude 25, Rev. i. 6, v. 13. w a Tim. iv. 10, Tit. ii. la. x See i Tim. i. 3. y Hera
only, not LXX, cj. Rom. xi. 20, xii. 16.

nises the providential ordering of past
events as having taken place at the time
best fitted for them, and shrinks from the

presumption of guessing the appropriate
time for future events. Thus there is no

presumption in saying
" When the fulness

of the time came, God sent forth his

Son "
; and when the time is ripe, He

will send Him again (Acts iii. 20).

Scifci : Ell. well explains the force of
this verb from John ii. 18, rl <rrifiov
SCIKVVCIS T]p.iv ; The last 4-rn,4>dvia will be
the final proof offered by God to the

human race.

The terms of this magnificent char-

acterisation of God are an expansion of
the epithets in the doxology in i. 17 q.v.

liaKapios : See on i. n. Philo (de

Sacrific. Abelis et Caini, p. 147) has the

remarkable parallel, irepl Oeov TOV

aYvvi]Tov, Kal a<f>0apTOv, ical arp^iTTOv,
Kal a-yiou, Kal ftoVov |xaKapiov.

Svvao-TTjs is found as a title of God in

the Apocrypha. Seereff., esp. 2 Mace,
iii. 24, 6 ... 8vva<mj9 iiri^aviav

fj.va\T)v iroti]<rcv. It occurs in the

ordinary sense, Luke i. 52, Acts viii.

27. The choice of the phrase (idvos
Svv. here was perhaps suggested by
the thought of His absolute and irre-

sponsible power in arranging the times
and seasons for the affairs of men.
It is unnecessary to seek any special

polemical object in p.o'vos, as exclusive of
dualism. As has been already suggested
(on i. 17), the predications of glory to

God that occur in these epistles are prob-

ably repeated from eucharistic prayers
uttered by St. Paul in the discharge of
his prophetic liturgical functions.

6 (3o.o-i.Xcvg, K.r.X. : The Vulg. renders
rather inconsistently, Rex regum et

Dominns dominantium. So also in Rev.
xix. 16. It is not quite obvious why the

phrase is varied from the usual (Jao-iXevs

Pacri\wv (2 Mace. xiii. 4 ;
Rev. xvii. 14,

xix. 16) and Kvpios [TWV] Kvpiuv (Deut.
x. 17 ; Ps. cxxxvi. 3 ; Enoch i*. 4). Per-

haps the participle gives new vigour to a

phrase that had lost its freshness.

Ver. 16. 6 poVos cxwv dOavacriav :

God the Father is the subject of this

whole attribution ; and it is the Catholic
doctrine that He alone has endless exist-

ence as His essential property, (o-ucria

dOavaros ovi (lerovcria, Theod. Dial. iii.

p. 145, quoted by Ell.). God the Son
and God the Holy Spirit are co-eternal

with the Father
;
but Their life is derived

from and dependent on His. This is

expressly declared by Christ of Himself,
" As the Father hath life in himself, even
so gave he to the Son also to have life in

himself" (John v. 26). On this Westcott
notes :

" The Son has not life only as

given, but life in Himself as being a

spring of life. . . . The tense (gave)
carries us back beyond time ". Accord-

ingly, the creed of C^sarea, which formed
the basis of that adopted at Nicea, spoka
of the Son as ZCDTJV CK Zufjs ;

a doctrine

sufficiently expressed in the other phrase,
4>ws K <huT09, which has survived.

4>ws OIKUV aTTpoViTov : This is a

grander conception than that in Ps. civ.

2,
" Who coverest thyself with light as

with a garment ". Here, if one may
venture so to express it, the Person of

God is wholly concealed by His dwelling,
which is light ;

and this dwelling is itself

unapproachable. Josephus, Ant. iii. 5. i,

says that God was thought to dwell in

Mount Sinai, 4>o|3epov Kal dirpoVirov.

(See also Philo, de Vita Mosis, ii. [iii.] 2
cited by Dean Bernard).

ov ctScv ovSels avdpuTTuv : None of
men ; only the Son (John i. 18

;
Matt. xi.

27, etc.).

Kpdros : For this word in doxologies
see reff.

Ver. 17. Iv rif vvv alwvi: It is the

present contrast, not that between riches

in this world and riches in the world to

come (as Chrys.), that the apostle has in

mind. Those who have money may, as

well as those " that are poor as to the

world," be " rich in faith, and heirs of the

kingdom, etc." (Jas. ii. 5). The passage
indicates that the Church had affected

Society more widely in Ephesus than it
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a <{>poveiv fr$.
2

3 Ins. T$ ADcKLP ; om. T$ fr$D*FG, three cursives arm.
4 Ins. [T$]WVTI DKL, d, e, m2, Vg. (am. not fuld*), syrr.
5 Ins. TO, A, 37, a few others.

6 irXovo~Cws iravro a few cursives. 7 alwviov DcKLP.

had at Corinth when St Paul wrote,
" Not many mighty, not many noble, are

called" (i Cor. i. 26). It is to be ob-

served that the expression 6 vvv alwv is

only found in N.T. in the Pastoral

Epistles (see reff.). 6 alwv OVTOS is the

expression elsewhere in N.T. (Matt. xii.

32 ; Luke xvi. 8, xx. 34 ;
Rom. xii. 2 ;

i

Cor. i. 20, ii. 6 (bis), 8, iii. 18 ;
2 Cor. iv.

4 ; Eph. i. 21). Both represent the Rab-

binic
j-fti-j Q^y, the present age, as

contrasted with
S$*}pr Qn^Vj t^ie aSe

to come. St. Paul also has 6 KOO-^OS
OVTOS in i Cor. iii. 19, v. 10, vii. 31, and
6 vw xaipos in Rom. iii. 26, viii. 18, xi.

5, 2 Cor. viii. 14. See Dean Armitage
Robinson's note on Eph. i. 21. It does

not follow that because these are render-

ings of the same Hebrew expression,

they meant the same to a Greek ear. In
the three places in which 6 vvv alciv

occurs it has a definite material physical
sense ; whereas 6 alwv OVTOS has a more
notional ethical force.

T)XiriK^vat lir : have their hope set on.

See note on iv. 10. For the thought
compare Job. xxxi. 24, Ps. xlix. 6, Hi. 7,

Prov. xi. 28, Mark x. 24.

^XtriK. iiri irXovTov aSTjXoTTjTt, : This

vigorous oxymoron is not quite parallel
in form to Iv KOIVOTTITI CWT)S, Rom. vi. 4,

as Ell. suggests. There WTJS is a further

definition of the Kaivonjs, the prominent
notion. This is a rhetorical intensifying
of riches which are uncertain

',
irXovrov

is the prominent word. " When the

genitive stands before the governing noun,
it is emphatic

"
(
Winer-Moulton, Gram.

p. 240). For the thought cf. Prov. xxiii.

5, xxvii. 24.
aXX* FTTI 6cw : God who cannot change,

who abides faithful, is contrasted with the

uncertainty of riches which are unreal.

T$ irapex- iravTa irXovaiws : cf. Acts
xiv. 17.

els airoXavffiv: This is a greater con-
cession to the sensuous view of life than
the els p.TaXT](jn|/iv of iv. 3. It ap-
proaches the declaration of the Preacher
that for a man to " eat and drink, and
make his soul enjoy good in his labour
... is from the hand of God "

(Eccles.
ii. 24), "the gift of God" (Eccles. iii. 13,
v. 19). No good purpose is served by
pretending that God did not intend us to

enjoy the pleasurable sensations of phy-
sical life. After all, things that have
been enjoyed have served their purpose ;

they have "perished," yet "with the

using" (Col. ii. 22). Obviously, they
cannot take God's place as an object of

hope.
Ver. 18. avaOoepYetv : corrects any

possible misunderstanding of ls airo-

Xavaiv. TrXovrciv iv cpyois icaXois : see

note on iii. i. Cf. els 6eov irXovTwv,
Luke xii. 21.

evfieTaSoVovs : facile tribuere (Vulg.),

ready to impart (cf. the use of

p.cTaSiScop.i in Luke iii. n; Rom. i. xi,

xii. 8; Eph. iv. 28; i Thess. ii. 8).

KOIVUVIKOVS : This does not mean soci-

able (A.V. m.), ready to sympathise (R.V.
m.), as Chrys., and Thdrt. explain it, but

TO.LS \ptia.(.<; TWV a-ytwv KOIVUVOVVTIS,
Rom. xii. 13 (cf. Gal. vi. 6 ;

Phil. iv.

15). A good illustration of the general
sentiment is Heb. xiii. 16, i-n 82

cviroitas Kal icoivwvtas |tf)
c'iriXav9avco4e.

Von Soden notes that the thought in

cvpcTaS. is of the needs of others, in

KOIVWV. of the imparting of one's own.
Ver. 19. diro9Tjo-avpovTas : The true

hoarding produces, as its first result, a

good foundation, which will entitle a

man to grasp the prize, which is true

life, the only life worth talking about.
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1

irapaicaTa0T]KT)y many cursives.
"

Kaivo4>uvias FG, a few cursives, d, e, f, g, m5, vg. (vocum novitates).

Stability is the essential characteristic of

a foundation. There is a contrast im-

plied between the shifting uncertainty of

riches, as a ground of hope, and the firm

and permanent foundation of a Christian

character. (So, nearly, Theod.)
In.enious conjectures have been sug-

gested for Ocpc'Xiov ; but it is safe to say
that the mixture of metaphors due to

the condensation of language does not

distress those who read in a devout
rather than in a critical spirit. For the

sentiment cf. Matt. vi. 19, 20. There is

some support given to the conjecture of

Lamb-Bos, 6c'p.a Xiav, by the parallel
from Tobit iv. 8 sq. cited by Bengel,

(it) 4>oj3o\i iroieiv IXT]|Aoo-uv]v 6[xa -yap

dyaOov 6r]o-<rupieis arcavTw els rjfie'pav

dvavKTjs. See, on the other hand, what
Ecclus. i. 15 says of Wisdom, |xcrd

dvOpciirwv 6c|xc'Xiov aluvos evotro-svaev.

0cpc'Xios is used metaphorically also in

reff. It is to be observed that in -2 Tim.
11. 19 there is again a confusion of imagery:
the foundation has a seal.

els TO fic'XXov is found in a slightly
different sense (thenceforth), Luke xiii. 9.

e-iriXdp<ovTai : See on ver. 1-2.

TTJS OVTUS SWTJS : the life which is life

indeed, an expression which is one of the

precious things of the R.V. It is
" the

life which is in Christ Jesus
"

(2 Tim. i. i).

For OVTUS see v. 3.
Ver. 20. As Ell. points out, this con-

cluding apostrophe, like the last para-

graph in 2 Cor. (xiii. n sqq,), is a sum-

mary of the whole epistle.
On the intensity of the appeal in the

use of the personal name see on i. 18.

TT|V TrapaO-rJK-qv : depositum. The term
occurs in a similar connexion with <)>vXd-

o-o-o), 2 Tim. i. 14, and also in 2 Tim. i.

12, where see note. Here, and in 2 Tim.
i. 14. it means, as Chrys. explains, i\

irurTis, TO Ki7pvyp>a ; so Vincent of

Lerins, from whose Commonitorium (c.

22) Alf. quotes.
"
Quid est depositum ?

id est. quod tibi creditum est, non quod a
te inventum; quod accepisti, non quod ex-

cogitasti ; rem non ingenii, sed doctrinae ;

non usurpations privatae, sed publicae
traditionis . . . catholicae fidei talentum

inviolatum illibatumque conserva. . . .

Aurum accepisti, aurum redde : nolo mihi

pro aliis alia subjicias : nolo pro auro aut

impudenter plumbum, aut fraudulenter
aeramenta supponas." That the "de-

posit
"

is practically identical with the

"charge," ch. i. 5, 18, "the sound doc-

trine," i. 10, "the commandment," vi. 14,
is indicated by the use of the cognate
verb irapaTidefxai in i. 18, 2 Tim. ii. 2,

and the correlative irapc'XafJcs, Col. iv. 17,
and even more by the contrast here be-

tween it and " the knowledge falsely so
called ".

cKTpciro'p.cvos : turning away from,
devitans.

TO.S pe|3TJXovs Kevo4>&)vias : In 2 Tim.
ii. 16 the Vulg. has vaniloquia. The
rendering vocum novitates found here in

Vulg. and O.L. represents the variant

Kaivo(j>u>vias. The term does not differ

much fiom paTaioXo-yia, i. 6, which is

also rendered vaniloquium.
avTiOeVeis : In face of the general an-

arthrous character of the Greek of these

epistles it is not certain that the absence
of an article before dvriO. proves that it

is qualified by fBcf^Xovs. The meaning
of dvTiO. is partly fixed by Kevocfxiivias,
to which it is in some sort an explanatory

appendix ; but it must finally depend
upon the signification we attach to

TTJS t}v8covvp.o'u yvwtrews* The epithet

\|/cvSb>v. is sufficient to prove that yvwiris
was specially claimed by the heretics

whom St. Paul has in his mind. That it

should be so is in harmony with the other

notices which we find in these epistles

suggestive of a puerile and profitless
intellectual subtlety, as opposed to the

practical moral character of Christianity.
We are reminded of the contrast in i

Cor. viii. i,
"
Knowledge puffeth up, but

love buildeth up". Hort (Judaistic

Christianity, p. 139 sqq.) proves that

yvuo-i? here and elsewhere in N.T.

(Luke xi. 52 ; Rom. ii. 20 sq.) refers to

the special lore of those who interpreted

mystically the O.T., especially the Law.
Knowledge which is merely theoretical,

the knowledge of God professed by those

who "
by their works deny Him "

(Tit. i.
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P, similarly FG. A, etc., have irp&s TifioOeov d evpdtfn] diro AaoSiKeias ;

to which
K adds, TJTIS lo-rl (i-rjTpd-n-oXis ^pvyias TTJS RaKaTiavfjs, similarly L. P has a sub-

scription like that of A, substituting NiKoirdXcws for AaoSiKcias.

16), is not real knowledge. The dvTi9e-
<reis then of this spurious knowledge
would be the dialectical distinctions and
niceties of the false teachers. Perhaps
inconsistencies is what is meant. For an

example of avTiOcros in this sense, see
Moulton and Milligan, Expositor, vii., v.

275. Something more definite than (a)

oppositions, i.e., objections of opponents
(so Chrys. Theoph. and von Soden, who
compares avri,SiaTiOc|i^vovs, 2 Tim. ii.

25) is implied; but certainly not (b) the
formal categorical oppositions between
the Law and the Gospel alleged by
Marcion.

Ver. 21. TIVCS: See note on i. 3.

lirayYcXXoftevoi : See note on ii. 10.

irepl TTJV irio-Ttv fi<rr6\i\<ra.v : See notes
on i. 6, 19, and reff.

l*.9' v|xwv : An argument in support of
the (xera <rov of the Received Text is

that |i.e0' XIJAWV is indisputably the right

reading in the corresponding place in

2 Tim. and Tit., and might have crept
in here by assimilation. Ell. has reason

on his side when he maintains that the

plural here is not sufficient to prove that

the epistle as a whole was intended for

the Church. " The study of papyri letters

will show that the singular and the plural
alternated in the same document with

apparently no distinction of meaning
"

(Moulton, Expositor, vi., vii. 107). The
colophon in the T.R., "The First to

Timothy was written from Laodicea,
which is the chiefest city of Phrygia
Pacatiana," has a double interest : as an
echo of the notion that this is the Epistle
from Laodicea (Col. iv. 16), a notion

sanctioned by Theophyl. ;
and the men-

tion of Phrygia Pacatiana proves that the

author of the note lived after the fourth

century, towards the close of which that

name for Phrygia Prima came into use.
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d Rom. viii. 2. e i Cor. iv. 14, 17, Eph. v. i, see i Tim. i. 2. f See i Tim. i. 2. g See i Tim-
i. 12. h Acts xxiv. 14, xrvii. 23, Rom. i. 9, Phil. iii. 3. i See i Tim. v. 4. k i Tim. iii. 9.

1
'Itja. Xpicrr. AL, 37, most others, vg., go., syrhcl, arm.

2 So fc^cADFGKL, d, f, g, vg., go., sah., boh., syrhcl, arm. ; Kvpiov MTJOT. Xpio-r.

b$*> X 7> 37 (
so also two cursives, syrpesh, which om. foil. TOV Kvpiov -qjioiv).

3 Add (lov D*, 17, one other, d, e, fuld., go., sah.

CHAPTER I. Vv. i, 2. Salutation.

Ver. i. oiro'oroXos Xp. M'jjo-. See note

on I Tim. i. i.

Sia OcXijfiaTos 0eov : This formula is

found also in i and 2 Cor. Eph. and Col.

See note on i Tim. i. i, where it is

pointed out that while the same iiriray^

may be said to be issued by God the

Father and God the Son, 6e'Xi]|j,a is al-

ways used of the Father's eternal purpose
as regards the salvation of man (Rom. ii.

18, xii. 2 ;
2 Cor. viii. 5 ; Gal. i. 4 ; Eph.

i. 5, 9, ii ; Col. i. 9, iv. 12
;

i Thess. iv.

3, v. 18, etc.). St. Paul believed that his

own commission as an apostle was a part
of God's arrangements to this end, one
of the ways in which the Will manifested
itself.

KO.T* eirayyeXiav cofjs, ic.r.X. : To be
connected with airoWoXos. His apostle-

ship was for the accomplishment of the

promise, etc. See Rom. i. 5, cXaffopcv
. . . airoo'ToX'tjv els viraKOTjv iritrrews iv

irao-iv TOIS e8vertv. For the force of Kara
with ace. see Winer-Moulton, Gram.

p. 502. The notion is more largely ex-

-essed in the corresponding passage of

it.
(i. 2), lir' ^XiriSi COTJS alwvCov fjv

lirqyyeCXaTO . . . 0eos. We must not

suppose that there is any limitation

in the reference of the expression here.

The mention of " the promise of the life

which is in Christ Jesus" (Gal. ii. 19,

20) is not intended as a consolation to

Timothy (as Chrys., Bengel), nor was it

even specially suggested by his own near

approaching death. The preciousness of
that promise is never wholly absent irom
the minds of Christians ; though of course
it comes to the surface of our conscious-

ness at crises when death is, or seems to

be, imminent.
Ver. 2. d-yairTjTw : On the variation

here from yvijcriw, which occurs in i Tim.
i. 2 and Tit. i. 4, see the note in the

former place. Ver. 5 ("the unfeigned
faith that is in thee ") proves that St.

Paul did not wish to hint that Timothy
had ceased to be his yvijo-iov TC'KVOV.

Timothy is St. Paul's TC'KVOV dyairriTo'v
also in i Cor. iv. 17. ayair-qros is com-

plete in itself: it does not require the

explanatory addition, Iv irfarei, or Kara

KOIVTJV IOTIV.

X<xpiSt K.r.X. : See note on i Tim. i. 2.

Vv. 3-7. I know that your weak point
is deficiency in moral courage. Be
braced, therefore, by the assurance that

I am constantly thinking with thankful-

ness and prayer about your genuine and
inborn faith ; and by the fact that the

gift of the Holy Spirit which you re-

ceived at ordination was that of power
and love and discipline.

Ver. 3. X*PIV *X** : The expression of

thanksgiving in the exordium of an
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epistle is usually prefaced by St. Paul
with cvxapurru (Rom. i. 8, i Cor. i. 4,

Phil. i. 3, Philem. 4; evxapwrovpev
Col. i. 3, i Thess. i. 2; ov iravopai.

cvxapuri-uv, Eph. i. 16; e\i\apurrtiv

64>iXo|j.ev, 2 Thess. i. 3). A comparison
of these passages makes it evident that

Xapiv x<* is to be connected with

xnrojAVt]<riv XafJuv, K.T.X. ; us aSidXciir-

TOV irXTjpwOu being a parenthetical
account of St. Paul's state of mind about
his absent friend, while p.p.vT)(Xvos

Saiepuuv is also a parenthetical clause.

The thanksgiving is for the grace of God
given to Timothy (cf. esp. i Cor. i. 4 ; i

Thess. i. 2 ; 2 Thess. i. 3) ; and the ex-

pression of thankfulness is called forth

whenever St. Paul calls him to mind, un-

ceasingly in fact. The use of x<*piv lx*>
in i Tim. i. 12 is not a parallel case to

this. The phrase is quoted from the

papyri by Dean Armitage Robinson, Ephe-
sians, p. 283.
u Xarpevu airo irpo-yo'vwv K.T.X. :

Two thoughts are in St. Paul's mind:

(a) the inheritance of his religious con-
sciousness from his forefathers, and (6)
the continuity of the revelation of God;
the same light in the New Covenant as
in the Old, only far brighter.

If St. Paul had been asked, When did

you first serve God? he would have

answered, Even before God separated
me from my mother's womb for His ser-

vice. St. Paul was conscious that he
was the result of generations of God-

fearing people. His inborn, natural

instincts were all towards the service of
God. (See Acts xxii. 3, xxiv. 14 ; Rom.
xi. i

; 2 Cor. xi. 22 ; Phil. iii. 5).

Moreover St. Paul always maintained
that the Gospel was the divinely ordained

sequel of Judaism; not a new religion,
but the fulfilment of " the promise made
of God unto our fathers

"
(Acts xxvi. 6 ;

see also xxiii. 6, xxiv. 14).
ev Ktx9apa <ruvi8r](r6i. : Compare the

claim he makes, Acts xxiii. i, xxiv. 16
;

i Cor. iv. 4; 2 Cor. i. 12
;

i Thess. ii.

10
; and for the language here see note

on i Tim. i. 5. us is best rendered as

(Winer-Moulton, Gram. p. 561, where
Matt. vi. 12, Gal. vi. 10 are cited in

illustration). The R.V. how (so Alf.)

implies that the cause for thankfulness
is the unceasing nature of St. Paul's
remembrance of Timothy ; the A.V.
that (quod, Vulg.) refers the cause to the
remembrance itself. Rom. i. 9 is not a

parallel instance of us.

aSiaXciirrov Scij<re<riv p,ov : A regular

epistolary formula, as is evidenced by
the papyri ; though no doubt in St.

Paul's case it corresponded to reality.
See his use of it in reff. and Dean Armi-

tage Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 37 sq., 275
sqq. esp. p. 279, sq. on the formula pvetav
iroicurBai, from which this passage is a
remarkable variation.

VVKTOS ical T|p,epas is connected by the
R.V. with liriiroOwv. In T Thess. ii. 9,
iii. 10, the phrase unquestionably is con-
nected with what follows. On the other

hand, in i Tim. v. 5 it comes at the end
of a clause ; and in this place the A.V.
connects it with rais Seijcrto-iv (tov. This
is certainly right, on the analogy of i

Thess. iii. 10, where see Milligan's note.

Alf. and Ell. connect it with aSidXciirrov

ex.
emiroOuv <r iSeiv : a Pauline expres-

sion. See reff. ISeiv is not expressed
in 2 Cor. ix. 14, Phil. i. 8, ii. 26.

Ver. 4. (xc(Jtv>]|xevos Saxpvuv : Paren-
thetical. St. Paul's longing was made
keener by his recollection of the tears

Timothy had shed at their last parting.
So Chrys. fixes the occasion. We are
reminded of the scene at Miletus, Acts
xx. 37. Bengel, comparing Acts xx. 19,
thinks that reference is rather made to an
habitual manifestation of strong emotion.
At that time, and in that society, tears
were allowed as a manifestation of emo-
tion more freely than amongst modern
men of the West.

Xapas irXripuOu : For irXijpou with a

genitive, cf. Rom. xv. 13, 14. It takes a

dat., Rom. i. 29, 2 Cor. vii. 4, cf. Eph.
v. 18 ; an ace., Phil. i. n, Col. i. 9.

Ver. 5. viro|xvTj<riv Xaf3uv : Having
been reminded. Not to be connected
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irpuTOK Iv
rfj

t],

T

Tre'-nreiap,ai
8e OTI ical

TO<re

with the clause immediately preceding,
as R.V.m. -uiro)xyT)<ris, a reminder, i.e.,

an act of recollection specially excited

by a particular person or thing, thus
differs from avapv-rjo-is, which is self-

originated (so Ammonius Grammaticus,
quoted by Bengel). Ell. compares for

the thought Eph. i. 15. For this use of

Xap.pdvoj. cf. Rom. vii. 8, n (d4>op(j.T)v

X.), Heb. ii. 3 (dpxV X.), xi. 29, 36
(ircipav X.), 2 Pet. i. 9 (Xij6T)v X.). The
fact that St. Paul received this reminder
of Timothy's faith suggests that there
were other aspects of his conduct pos-
sibly as an administrator which were
not wholly satisfactory. His unfeigned
faith made up for much.

TJTIS cv(pKT)<rev K.T.X. : Ivonclu is used
in Rom. viii. n and 2 Tim. i. 14 of the

indwelling of the Holy Spirit ;
and in

Col. iii. 16 of the Word of Christ. In 2
Cor. vi. 16, voiKTJo-o> is added in the

quotation from Lev. xxvi. 12 to evircpi-

iraTijo-u. Tisch. and W.H. read
evoiKovcra for oiKovaa in Rom. vii. 17.

Timothy's faith was hereditary as St.

Paul's was. irpurov does not mean
that Lois was the first of her family to
have faith, but that it dwelt in her, to St.

Paul's knowledge, before it dwelt in

Timothy. It is to be observed that it is

implied that the faith of God's people be-
fore Christ came is not different in kind
from faith after Christ has come.

fj.dfj.fAT}
: an infantile equivalent in

early Greek for p^TT)p, is used in later

Greek for Trflt\, grandmother. It occurs,

e.g., in 4 Mace. xvi. g, OVK 6\j;o(j,ai VJAUV
TC'KVO, ovSe

(jLafifiTj K\t]0cura paicap urfrq-
o-ojiai.. See also Moulton and Milligan,
Expositor, vii., vii. 561.

AuiSi : Since Timothy's father was a

Greek, and his mother a Jewess (Acts
xvi. i), we 'may conclude that Lois was
the mother of Eunice (see art. in Hast-

ings' D. B.).

Evvhq] : See art. in Hastings' D. B.,
where Lock notes that the curious read-

ing of cursive 25 in Acts xvi. i, vlos

yvvaiico's TIVOS MovSaias XTP -?) an^ the
substitution of x^po-s f r MouSaias in

Gig., fuld. " may embody a tradition of
her widowhood ".

irc'ireurfiai : The other examples of St.

Paul's use of this word (see reff.) give no

support to the notion ot Thdrt. (followed
by Alf.) that icim<rpcu here has the
force of our / am sure, I am certain,
when we wish to hint gently that we
desire reassurance on the point about
which we express our certainty. In all

the places in which St. Paul uses

TTTTicr(jiai he is anxious to leave no
doubt as to his own certitude. Never-

theless, in this case, it was quite poss.ble
for him to be perfectly certain that un-

feigned faith animated Timothy, and at

the same time to have misgivings (ver. 7)
as to <Timothy's moral courage in deal-

ing with* men. We supply IVOIKCI after

<roi.

Ver. 6. 81' TJV alriav : not so much
" because I am persuaded of thine un-

feigned faith
"

(Theoph., Thdrt.), as,
" because this faith does of a surety
dwell in thee ". We are most fruitfully
stimulated to noble action, not when we
know other people think well of us, but
when their good opinion makes us recog-
nise the gifts to us of God's grace. Faith,
as well as salvation, is the gift of God,
Eph. ii. 8. Except in this phrase (see
reff. and Acts xxviii. 20), atria is not
found elsewhere in Paul. It is common
in Matt., Mark, John, and Acts.

avaci>irupe!v ; In both places cited

in reff. the only occurrences in the
Greek Bible the verb is intransitive :

his, or their, spirit revived. Chrys. well

compares with the image suggested by
avaci>irupeiv (" stir into flame,")

"
quench

not the Spirit," i Thess. v. 19, where by
" the Spirit

"
is meant His charismatic

manifestations of every kind. It is in-

teresting to note in this connexion that

o.va.unrvpiv 4>avTaaias is opposed to

o-pcvvvvai in M. Antoninus, vii. 2 (quoted
by Wetstein).

TO xa-pLcrjia TOV 6cov : This expression
refers to the salvation of the soul by
God's grace, in Rom. vi. 23, xi. 29. The
narrower signification, as here, of a gift

given to us to use to God's glory is x^P 1 "

0-p.a IK Ocov, i Cor. vii. 7, or more usually
simply xapio-pa. The particular nature
of the gift must be determined by the

context. In this case it was a charisma
that was exercised in a spirit not of fear-
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d Mark viii. 38= Luke iz. 26, Rom. i. 16, 3 Tim. i. 16, Heb. xi. 16, cf. ver. 12. e See i Tim. ii. 6.

See i Tim. i. 14. g See note.

3 SovXeias 238, two others, Didymus, Clem. Al., Chrys., by a confused recollec-

tion of Rom. viii. 15.

fulness. We can scarcely be wrong,
then, if we suppose the charisma of
administration and rule to be in St.

Paul's mind rather than " the work of an

evangelist
"

(ch. iv. 5). So Chrys.,
" for

presiding over the Church, for the work-

ing of miracles, and for every service ".

Sta TTJS ciriOeVcus jtov : See note on
i Tim. iv. 14, where it is pointed out
that we have no right to assume that

hands were laid on Timothy once only.
Thus Acts ix. 17 and xiii. 3 are two such
occasions in St, Paul's spiritual life.

There may have been others.

Ver. 7. ov -yap ISuiccv T)filv : The -yap
connects this statement with the exhorta-

tion preceding in such a way as to sug-

gest that God's gift
" to us

"
of a spirit

of power is in the same order of being
as the charisma imparted to Timothy by
the laying on of St. Paul's hands. The
question is, then, To whom is reference

made in i[\tlv ? We can only reply, The
Christian Society, represented by the

apostles on the Day of Pentecost. (The
aor. cSwKcv points to a definite occasion).
Then it was that the Church began to

receive the power, Svvapi?, which had
been promised (Luke xxiv. 49 ; Acts i. 8)

by the Lord, and realised by the apostles

collectively (Acts iv. 33 ; i Cor. iv. 20, v.

4), and individually (Acts vi. 8 ; i Cor. ii.

4 ; 2 Cor. vi. 7, xii. 9). Whatever special
charismata are bestowed on the ministers

of the Church at ordination, they are a

part of the general stream of the Pente-

costal gift which is always being poured
out by the ascended Lord.

-rrcvpo. SctXias : It is simplest to take

irvrvp.a here as a comprehensive equiva-
lent to xPMrFia> as in i Cor. xiv. 12,

[qXuTai o-T vru|iaTv. God did not

infuse into usfearfulness, etc. The gen.
after irvcvfto, in this and similar cases,

Rom. viii. 15 (SoiAcias, vlo0c<rtas), xi. 8

(ieaTavv$c<i>s), I Cor: iv. 21, Gal. vi. I

(pavTiTo), 2 Cor. iv. 13 (irurrews),

Eph. i. 17 (o-o^ias, ic.rA.), expresses the

prominent idea, the term irvevpia adds

the notion that the quality spoken of is

not self-originated. The personal Holy
Spirit is not meant unless the context

names Him unambiguously, as in Eph.
i. 13-

SeiXia: fearfulness, timidity, timer.

This is the right word here, as SovXeias is

the right word in Rom.viii.i5. It is curious

that in Lev. xxvi. 36, where B has SovXciav
A &c. have SciXtav. See apparat. crit.

There was an element of SetXia in

Timothy's natural disposition which must
have been prejudicial to his efficiency as

a Church ruler. For that position is

needed (a) force of character, which if

not natural may be inspired b)' conscious-

ness of a divine appointment, (b) love,

which is not softness, and (c) self-discip-

line, which is opposed to all easy self-

indulgence which issues in laxity of

administration. cr<a<$>povi<r\i.ov:sobrietatis.

Better active, as R.V., discipline, first of

self, then of others. See Blass, Gram-

mar, p. 61.

Vv. 8 ii. 2. The leading thoughts in

this section are (a) the Day of reward

and judgment which is surely coming
(12, 18), (b) the unreasonableness there-

fore of cowardly shame (8, 12, 16), and

(c) the necess ty that Timothy should

guard the deposit and hand it on (14-

ii. 2).
Be not ashamed, therefore, of the Gos-

pel to which our Lord was not ashamed
to testify ; nor be ashamed of me, who
am '.n prison because of testimony borne
to Him and it. Share our sufferings in

the strength given by God, whose power
is displayed in the Gospel of life of which
I was appointed a preacher. This is the

direct cause of my present lot ; but I am
not ashamed; for I know the power of

Him to whom I have committed myself
in trust. Do you imitate His faithfulness :

guard the deposit committed to you. I

am not ask ng you to do more than some
others have done. You know Onesi-

phorus and his work as well as I do.

When all turned their backs on me, he
was not ashamed to make inquiries for

me; and, finding me in prison, he con-
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stantly cheered me by his visits. May
God bless him and his ! Do you, then,
welcome the strengthening grace of

Christ, and provide for a succession of
faithful teachers to preserve intact the
sacred deposit of the faith.

Ver. 8.
|j.T)

ovv liraio-xwOfls : The Say-
ing of Jesus (Mark viii. 38 = Luke ix. 26)
was probably in St. Paul's mind. He
alludes to it again, ii. 12. The aor. subj.
with

JAY)
forbids the supposition that

Timothy had actually done what St.

Paul warns him against doing (Winer-
Moulton, Grammar, p. 628, and J. H.
Moulton, Grammar, vol. i. p. 122 sq.).
See note on i Tim. iv. 14. Personal ap-
peals are a feature of this epistle cf. ver.

13, ii. 3, 15, iii. 14, iv. i, 2, 5.

TO papTvpiov T. Kvptov : Testimony
borne by our Lord, His words, His ethi-

cal and spiritual teaching, by which

Christianity has influenced the ideals

and practice of society. The gen. after

papTvpiov is best taken as subjective.
See i Cor. i. 6, ii. i ; 2 Thess. i. 10.

TOV Kvpiov -fjfAuv : See note on i Tim.
i. 14.

fj.e
TOV Se'o-jjuov O.VTOV : This does not

mean one made prisoner by the Lord, but

one who belongs to the Lord and is a

prisonerfor His sake. There is nothing
figurative about Slo-pics. St. Paul calls

himself 6 Seo-jx. T. Xp. MTJO-. in Eph. iii.

i, 8eV(j.. Xp. *|TJ<T. Philem. i and g.

The idea is more clearly expressed in

6 Sco-p.. Iv Kvpto) Eph. iv. i. He is a

prisoner ;
he is also " in Christ ". The

expression also suggests the thought
that his earthly imprisonment is ordered

by the Lord, not by man. The present

captivity is alluded to again in ver. 16

and ii. 9. It is not the same figure as in

2 Cor. ii. 14,
" God which always leadeth

us in triumph in Christ
" as His captives.

See Lightfoot on Col. ii. 15.

crwKo.K<3ira.8ri<rov TO> cvayyeXio) : Join
us [the Lord and me] in our sufferings

for the Gospel's sake. More than once
in this epistle St. Paul declares that he is

suffering (irao-xw, ver. 12
', Ka.KOTra.6ai, ii.

9). He has said,
" Be not ashamed . . .

of me"; but he has just coupled the

testimony of the Lord with his own
;
and

further on (ii. 8) Jesus Christ is noted as

the great illustration of the law,
" No

cross, no crown ". See note there. It is

best then to give a wider reference than

(ADI to the o~uv in o~uvKaKOTrd9. The
R.V., Suffer hardship with the gospel
is needlessly harsh. The dat. T$ eva-y-

ycXtci) is the dativus commodi.
Kara Svvapiv 0eov must be connected

with (TuvKaKoirdO. ;
and this suggests that

the power of God here means power
given by God, as in 2 Cor. vi. 7, i Pet.

i. 5, "the power that worketh in us"

(Eph. iii. 20), the assured possession of

which would brace Timothy to suffer

hardship. Alf. and Ell., following Bengel,
take it subjectively : the power of God
displayed in our salvation (as in Rom.
i. 16 ; i Cor. i. 18, 24, ii. 5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 4).

But St. Paul could scarcely exhort Tim-

othy to display a degree of fortitude com-

parable to God's active power. The next

verse, TOV <ro>o-avros, K.T.X., is not a

detailed description of God's power to

save, but a recalling of the fact that

Timothy had actually experienced God's

saving grace in the past. This consider-

ation would stimulate Timothy to play
the man.

Ver. 9. TOV o"wo-avTos, K.T.\. : The
connexion, as has been just remarked, is

that our recognition at our baptism of

God's saving and calling grace He
saved us and called us at a definite point
of time (aor.) ought to strengthen our

faith in the continuance in the future of

His gifts of power to us. On the insist-

ence in this group of epistles on God's

saving grace, see notes on i Tim. i. i, ii. 4.

KaXe'eravTos icXi]orei a-yia, : To a holv

calling, i.e., to a life of holiness, is less

ambiguous than with a holy calling,
which might mean " a calling uttered by
a Holy One," or "in holy language".
tcXfjo-is does not here mean the invitation

(as in Rom. xi. 29), but, when qualified
as here by an adj., it means the condition

into which, or the purpose for which, we
have been called (so TJ av<u icX., Phil. iii.

14, cirovpdvios icX., Heb. iii. i ; and cf.

i Cor. vii. 20). We have been "called

to be saints," Rom. i. 7, "called into the

fellowship of God's Son," i Cor. i. 9.

ov Ka.ro. TO. epYa : The sentiment is

more clearly expressed in Tit. iii. 5,

. a iiroii]O'a|xcv
There is an echo in both places of the

controversy, now over, concerning works
and grace. Perhaps KOTO is used in this
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|K]<TOU irpo \pov<av
m m_ t m m n m m m
em<pafeias TOU aamjpos T^JAWK Xpiorou

aarros p.ec TOV OdVaToy p
<j>om<rai'TOS 8e WT)

els
r
o 'eT^OTjc

r
eyu>

vuv 8ia TTJS k Tit. i. z,

>

Itjarou,
1

12. 8i' *TJK

KarapyT]- xvi. 25.

Sici on i Tim.

Ki]pu
r
<al dirooroXos m See i

aiTiav Kal raura t ird<rw dXX' 14.

TOU euayyeXiou, II.

Kal r
SiSdwncaXos.

2

>n> / i ' \ , t -i
n Tit. i. 4,OUK ciraicrxucofjuu oioa yap a> ircmoreuKa, KOI TT-erreiafjiai on ii. 13, iii.

e<mi' rr]v
x
irapad^Knc u,ou

*
<j>uXdcu els

p i Cor. iv. 5, Eph. iii. g.

i Cor. xv.

26, Heb.
ii. 14.

q Wisd. (2), 4 Mace, (a), Rom. ii. 7, i Cor. xv. 42, 50, 53, 54, Eph. vi. 24.
r See i Tim. ii. 7. _ s See ver. 6._ t Here only in Pastorals. __ u Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 6, cf. ver. 8.
v See ver. 5

i Tim. vi. 20.

w Luke xiv. 31, Rom. iv. 21, xi. 23, Tit. i. 9, cf. Heb. xi. ig, Jas. iii. 2.

y 2 Thess. i. 10, 2 Tim. i. 18, iv. 8.

x See

1 So N*AD, d, e, sah. ; '|TJ<T. Xpiorr. ^cCDcFGKLP, all cursives, f, g, vg., go.,
boh., syrr., arm.

2 Add lOvwv (from i Tim. ii. 7), all except fr$*A, 17.

clause to mark more vividly the antithesis
to the next, Kara 18. irpoO., in which its

use is more normal. See Eph. ii. 8, OWK

l| XlfJLOlV, 0COV TO StfpOV.
aXXa Kara iSiav Trpo'Beo-iv, K.T.X. :

The grace in which the divine purpose
for man expresses itself was given to

mankind before times eternal ; mankind,
sons of God, being summed up, concen-

tra,ted, in the Son of God, whom we
know now as Christ Jesus. In Him was
present, germ-wise, redeemed humanity,
to be realised in races and individuals in

succeeding ages.
We have here the same teaching about

the Church and Christ as is more fully

given in Ephesians and Colossians (see

especially Eph. i. 4). In Rom. xvi. 25
the antithesis between a reality veiled in

the past and now unveiled, or manifested,
is expressed in language very similar
to that of the passage before us : Kara

creo-i-/T] l

aevoTj cfxxvepcoQc'vros 8e vvv.

irpo \povuv alcovluv : expresses the
notion of that which is anterior to the
most remote period in the past conceiv-

able by any imagination that man knows
of.

Ver. 10. (fiavepuOcurav : See note on
i Tim. iii. 16. Bengel calls attention to

the fit juxtaposition of illustria verba :

<j>avtp&>0io-av, cm^avctas, <|><oTio
>avTOS >

Sia TTJS iri4>aveia.9, K.T.X. : See on i

Tim. vi. 14. The eiri4>aveia here must
not be referred to the Incarnation, con-
sidered as having taken place at a parti-
cular moment in time. It includes it ;

the lirKJxiveia began then ;
and will

be continued, becoming ever brighter
and clearer, until its consummation, to

which the term iiri^avcia is elsewhere
restricted.

: We cannot, because
of the absence of an article before the

participles, safely translate, when he

brought to nought, rather than, who
brought to nought. Abolished does not

express the truth. Christians all " taste

of death " as their Master did (John viii.

52, Heb. ii. g), though they do not
"see" it; and they are confident that

they too will be "saved out of death"
(Heb. v. 7). Death for them has lost its

sting (Heb. ii. 14, 15). It need not cause

any difficulty that here the undoing of
death is spoken of as past, whereas in

i Cor. xv. 26, 54, it is
" the last enemy

that shall be abolished" (see Rev. xx

14). We have a parallel in John xvi.

ii, "The prince of this world hath been

judged ".

TOV Oavarov: Alf., following Bengel,
sees a special force in the art. "as if he
had said Orcum ilium ".

<J>coTio-avTog : To be connected with
Sia TOV euayyeXtov. The Gospel is that

by which the presence of Christ, the

light, is apprehended. That light does
not create life and incorruption : it dis-

plays them.

ti>T|v
Kal a$dapoiav: Immortality or

Incorruption defines the life more clearly.
Ver. ii. eis & ir9v\v,

< K.T.X. : See i

Tim. ii. 7, where these words are also

found, and the note on i Tim. i. ii.

Ver. 12. 8 1* flv aWav: i.e., because I

am a preacher of the Gospel. Cf. Gal.

v. ii.

OVK lirawrx'vo(xai : Non confundor. I
am not disappointed of my hope, as in ref.

ireirloTcvKo, . . . Wireurpai : The per-
fects have their usual force. For iriri<r-

p.ai see Rom. viii. 38 and note on ver. 5.

TTJV irapaOiiKTjv (*ov is best taken as

that which I have deposited for safe
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* See i Tim. y

SeeiTim.

b i Tim. i. 14. TTJC

c See i Tim.
*
eVoiicoui'Tos eV T^JUC. 15. OtSas TOUTO on f

direoTpd<|>'n<rdi' fie
vi. 20.

d See i Tim.
v. 31. e Rom. viii. n. f Matt. v. 42, 2 Tim. iv. 4, Tit. i. 14, Heb. xii. 35.

13.
*
'YiroTuiruerii/

tjKoucras & b morei b
ica!

c

ira,pa.9r\Ki\v
J c

dyairj]
b
rf]

b
iv

<J>uXaoi' 8ia

Xoycov S>v Trap'

Xpiorw
b
'lTjo-ou.

'Ayioo TOU

keeping. Cf. the story of St. John and
the robber from Clem. Alex. Quis Dives,

42, quoted by Eus. H. E. iii. 23, TTJV

Trapa.KaTa9TJKT|v diro'Sos TJ|AIV. Here it

means "my soul" or "myself," cf. Ps.

xxx. (xxxi.) 6, els X ^PS "ov irapa0TJo-o-

|xai TO irvcvfxd JAOV, Luke xxiii. 46, i Pet.

iv. 19, i Thess. v. 23. This explana-
tion of irapa0TjKTjv harmonises best with

liraio-xvvofjiai, ireTrio-Tevita, and <t>vXd|ai.
The whole verse has a purely personal
reference. Nothing but a desire to give
-7rapa0f]KT] the same meaning wherever
it occurs (r Tim. vi. 20, q.v.; 2 Tim. i. 14)
could have made Chrys. explain it here
as "the faith, the preaching of the Gos-

pel". So R.V.m., that which he hath
committed unto me. "

Paulus, decessui

proximus, duo deposita habebat: alterum
Domino, alterum Timotheo committen-

dum," Bengel. This exegesis compels
us to refer

cj>
to God the Father.

els eKeivTjv TTJV -q|xe'pav: The day of

judgment and award, i Cor. iii. 13.
Ver. 13. viroTvirwo-iv ?xe : A resump-

tion of the exhortation which was broken
off in ver. 9. This command is strictly

parallel to that which follows : VITOT.

vyiaiv. TJKOVO-O.S corresponds to, and
is the external expression of, TTJV KaX.

irapadrjKTjv; e\e corresponds to 4>v\aov ;

and Iv irio-Tei 'lirjo-oti to 8ia T|p.iv.

tiiroTvirwo-iv vyiaivovTcov Xoyuv : The
gen. is that of apposition : a pattern,
sc. of faith, expressed in sound words.
The phrase marks an advance on the

poptfxixris TTJS yvb>o~eci>s (Rom. ii. 20) or

fidpcj). eucrepeiaq (2 Tim. iii. 5). It hap-
pily suggests the power of expansion
latent in the simplest and most primitive

dogmatic formulas of the Christian faith.

t\e has the same strengthened signifi-
cation as in i Tim. i. 19, where see note.

vyiaivovTwv Xoyuv : See note on i

Tim. i. 10.

wv . . . fJKovo-as : Alf. notes that the
use of wv rather than <|v shows that

vyiauv. Xoy. and not VITOTVIT. is the chief

thing in St. Paul's mind. It is obvious
that Timothy could not have heard the

s, which is a concept of the

, many others.

mind expressed in many sound words
heard on various occasions. As to the

translation, von Soden agrees with Hort,
who insists on " the order, the absence
of TT)V, and the use of t\t

"
as compelling

us to render,
" Hold as a pattern," etc.

This rendering would favour Hort's con-

jecture that "JIN is a primitive corrup-
tion for ON," i.e., "Hold as a pattern
of sound words the word which thou hast

heard," etc. But the absence of the
article is such a marked feature in the
Pastorals that no argument can be based
on it here.

Bengel calls attention to the change
in order in ii. 2. Here, irap' ejxov TJKOW-

o-as, the emphasis being on St. Paul's

personal authority; there, YJxo-uo-as irap'

IJAOV, because of the antithesis between

T)KOVo-as and irapdOov.
IV irio-rei, K.r.X. : See note on i Tim.

i. 14. This clause must be joined with

exi not with TJKO-uo-as, nor with -u-yicuv.

Xo'y. only : as given in faith, etc. (von
Soden),

Ver. 14. TTJV Ka\T)v irapa0TJKT)v: The
faith, which is a viroTvircoo-is in relation

to the growing apprehension of it by the

Church, is a irapadrjicT), deposit, in the
case of each individual. On the constant

epithet KaXo's see i Tim. i. 18, and on

irapaOtJKT) i Tim. vi. 20. There is a

special force in icaXijv here, as distin-

guishing the precious faith from TTJV

irapa6TJKT]V (xov of ver. 12.

<j>v'Xaov Sia rivevfxaTOs'Aylov: <f>vXdcr-

<retv is more than e\eiv: it implies here
final perseverance ; and that can only be
attained through the Holy Spirit. God
must co-operate with man, if man's
efforts are to be successful. Cf.

" Work
out your own salvation . . . for it is God
which worketh in you

"
(Phil. ii. 12, 13).

DvevfiaTos 'Ayfov : This verse and Tit.

iii. 5 are the only places in the Pastorals

in which the Holy Spirit is mentioned.
Ver. 15. olSas TOVTO : There is a per-

sonal appeal for loyalty in this reminder.

The whole paragraph, with its examples
cited of disloyalty and loyalty, was in-

tended as an object lesson to Timothy.
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irdVres 01 ev TTJ Acria cue coric $uveXos *ai EpaoveViis. 1 6. g
SOITI gDeut. xiiL

,

*
7.T7 >, / 17(18),

g IXeog o Kupios TW Onfitrufeopou OIKW OTI iroXXaias tie drEil/uccf Josh. xi.

x > 1 f
8O ' lsa>

KCU rr|k aXoaiK fiou OUK "
eira,ia-)(uv6T],

1
17. dXXd yevofieyos iv xlvii. 6,

/ 1 O ' 9 > > I \ 9 O * ' J Cr - XVJ -

Pam-n <nrouoauus eMrncrey ue KCU eupev lo. own aurw o 13, xlix.

(xlji.) ist,

vii. so. h Here only, N.T. i Eph. vi. 30. k See ver. 8. 1 Luke vii. 4, Phil. ii. 28, Tit. iii. 13.

1

lit"n<rxvv0T) J>$*K.
2
<rirov8aioTpov DcKL ; cnrovSaioVcpws A, two cursives.

aircaTpd4>T]crdy p.e : The reff., with the

exception of chap. iv. 4, are parallel to

this use of the verb.

irdvres must not be pressed : it is the

sweeping assertion of depression. If it

had been even approximately true, Timo-

thy would have had no church to admini-

ster. On the other hand, something less

serious than apostasy from the faith may
be alluded to, such as personal neglect of

the apostle (cf. iv. 16, irdvres p,e eyKar^-
Xciirov, and the contrast of Onesiphoms"
conduct with theirs in the next verse), a

thing which to uswho see St. Paul through
the halo of centuries of veneration seems

painfully hard to understand. But it is

abundantly plain that apostles did not

during their lifetime receive that univer-

sal and unquestioning reverence from
their fellow-Christians which we would
have antecedently supposed could not
have been withheld from them. Cf. 3

John 9.

ol Iv TQ 'Ao-io, : Asia means the Roman
province, which included Mysia, Lydia,
Caria, great part of Phrygia, the Troad,
and the islands off the coast.

This statement is most naturally ex-

plained of a defection in Asia of natives

of Asia. Plummer conjectures that St.

Paul had applied by letter from Rome for

help to some leading Asiatic Christians,
and had been refused. Of course it is

possible that St. Paul refers to something
that had taken place in Rome (so Bengel,
who compares chap. iv. 16). But all who
are in Asia would be a strange way of

referring to some Asiastics who had been
in Rome and had returned to Asia ; and

though olSas TOVTO is naturally under-
stood as mentioning something of which

Timothy had knowledge only by report,
we cannot be sure that St. Paul intended
here to distinguish 0180.5 from yivwo-iccis.

Perhaps the defection had taken place
during an absence of Timothy from Asia.

Nothing else is known certainly of Phy-
gelus and Hermogenes.

Ver. 16. SU'TJ eXeos, K.T.\. : SiSwfu
cXeos, like cvpCo*Kw c\eo$, is a Hebraism.
See reff. The correlative, Xapfidvw cXcos

occurs Heb. iv. 6. iroieiv IXeos
TIVOS (Luke i. 72, x. 37 ; Jas. ii. 13) is a
similar phrase. Here, we should say,
May God bless so and so. "Xeos does
not correspond to any special sin.

Ty 'Ov. OIKIO : This household is saluted
in iv. 19. It is most natural to suppose
that Onesiphorus himself was dead, both
from this expression and from the pious
wish in ver. 18. Prayer for living friends
is normally and naturally in regard to

objects which will be realised here in
earth. The evidence of 2 Mace. xii. 44,
45, proves that an orthodox Jew of our
Lord's time could have prayed for the
dead. A full discussion of the question
must embrace a consideration of the
final cause of prayer, and of the nature of
that which we call death. See reff. to
recent literature on this subject in Mil-

ligan's art. Onesiphorus in Hastings'
D. B.

avt|ru5ev : The comprehensive term

refresh expresses the notion admirably.
They are " the blessed of God the
Father "

to whom the King shall say,"
I was in prison, and ye came unto

me "
(Matt. xxv. 36. See Heb. x. 34,

xiii. 3). For St. Paul's appreciation of
the pleasures of friendly intercourse, see
Rom. xv. 32, i Cor. xvi. 18, 2 Cor. vii.

13, Philem. 7, 20.

Trai<rxvv9rj : For other examples of the
absence of the temporal augment cf.
Luke xiii. 13 (avopflufri) A B D, etc.) ;

xxiv. 27, John vi. 18, Acts ii. 25,
Rom. ix. 29 (6|ioiw0T)|i.ev A F G L P).

Ver. 17 vev6p.evo9 v 'Pti|rg : The
reference is most likely to the apostle's
first Roman imprisonment, Eph. vi. 20.

Whichever it was, iroXXdicis implies that
it had lasted some time.

Ver. 18. It is immaterial whether we
explain 6 Kupios, in this verse, of God
the Father, the source of judgment, or of
God the Son, the instrument of judg-
ment. It is far-fetched to suppose that

the repeated Kvpios . . . Kvptov refer to

different divine Persons. Huther's expl.,
followed by Alf.,seems the best, that 8<prj 6

Kvpios had become so completely a for-
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m
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19, Num.
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xi. 15, ocra Iv E<|>&rG> oi'nKonqo'eK, pti\riov au
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fj17, Dan.

39 (TH. Xpicrru 'itjaou 2. KCU & T]KOOtras irap' cjiou 8iA TroXXwK

3. Taura *
TrapdOou irwrrois avSpw-rrois OITIKCS

d
IKOKOI eo-orrat ical

See ver.

o i Pet. i. 13, iv. 10, with ace. a See i Tim. i. a.

d i Cor. zv. g, a Cor. ii. 16, iii. 5.

b See i Tim. i. 12. c See i Tim. i. 18.

6c$ D*, d, e.

mula that the recurrence did not seem
harsh.

tea! ocra K.T.X. : This clause is an

afterthought.

SiTjKovTjorev : The verh is used with a

perfectly general reference here, as in

Heb. vi. 10.

PXTIOV : The comparative here is in-

tensive or elative. See Blass, Grammar,
pp. 33, 141, 142. Other examples are in i

Tim. iii. 14 (Tisch.) and in the Received
Text of ver. 17 of this chapter.
CHAPTER II. Ver. i. <rv : emphatic,

as in i Tim. vi. n and ch. iii. 10 ; but the

appeal is not primarily that Timothy
should imitate Onesiphorus, or learn by
the example of Phygelus and Herrno-

genes, but rather marks the intensity of

the apostle's anxiety for the future con-
duct of Timothy in the Church ; and

similarly ovv is resumptive of all the

considerations and appeals for loyalty in

chap. i.

TEKVOV : See note on i Tim. i. 2,

evSwajAov Iv, K.T.X. : The thought is

resumed from i. 8, 9, and expanded in w.
3-13. The closest parallel is that in

Eph. vi. IO, evSvvafioicrSe Iv K-upicj,

K.T.X. See note on i Tim. i. 12 and

reff., esp. Rom. iv. 20, Phil. iv. 13.

Although the verb is passive, as indicated

in the R.V., those who are, or who are

exhorted to be, strengthened are not

merely passive recipients of an influence
from without. The act of reception in-

volves man's co-operation with God.

Compare
" Abide in me, and I in you"

(John xv. 4). The perfection of God's

power is conditioned by the weakness of
man (2 Cor. xii. 9).

TQ X<*PITL TJJ Iv Xp. 'Itjcr. : The two

passages, 2 Cor. xii. 9, and Eph. vi. 10,

alluded to in the last note, explain this.

Grace here has its simplest theological

meaning, as the divine help, the un-
merited gift of assistance that comes
from God.

Ver. 2. St. Paul is here contemplating
an apostolical succession in respect of

teaching rather than of administration.
It is natural that in the circumstances of
the primitive Church the building up of
converts in the faith should have occupied
a larger place in the Christian conscious-
ness than the functions of an official

ministry; but the historical continuity
of the ministry of order is of course in-

volved in the direction here. St. Paul
would have been surprised if any other
conclusion had been drawn from his

words. In any case, the Providence of
God sees further than do His servants.

& rjKoucras irap' IjAoi) : See note on i.

13-
Sia iroXXuv (xaprvpuv : not per mnltos

testes (Vulg.), but coram multis testibus

(Tert. de Praescript. 25). The usual
Greek for " in the presence of witnesses "

is lirl fiapTupwv ;
but Sia 0cuv (tapTvpuv

is quoted from Plutarch (see Field, in

loc.).
The Sia is that of accompanying cir-

cumstances. The reference is to a

solemn traditio of the essentials of the

faith on the occasion of Timothy's or-

dination, rather than his baptism. The
former reference seems clear from the

parallel drawn between St. Paul's com-
mittal of the faith to Timothy and

Timothy's committal of it to others.

On the other hand, a comparison of i

Tim. vi. 12 favours the view that this

refers to a formal public instruction at

baptism. Reasons have been already

suggested against the identification of

the laying-on of hands of I Tim. iv. 14
with that of 2 Tim. i. 6. Otherwise it

would be natural to suppose that the

many witnesses were the members of

the presbytery who were joined with St.

Paul in the ordination of Timothy. But
there is no reason why the reference

should be thus restricted. The action

was a public one,
" in the face of the

Church ". So Chrys.,
" Thou hast not

heard in secret, nor apart, but in the

presence of many, with all openness of

speech ". The view of Clem. Alex.
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ETe'pou? 8iSdat. 3.
*
ZovKOKOiro;0Tj<rOK

l us tcaXos 'orpaTiuTrjseSeeaTim.

Xpiorou 'ITJCTOU.- 4. ouSels
*
OTpa.Teu6p.eyos

h

ep/irXe'iceTai rais TOU f Here only

io'k ' <t ~ i \ t i n\ in Paul.

piou TrpaYJJ.aTi.ai5, iva. TU aTpaToAoyiicrai'Ti dpcorr). 5* ar OcgSeeiTim,

Kal m
dOXtj TIS, ou n

ore^avoGrai i&v
p,^j yop,ip,o>s

m
a6X^<rr|. 6. h 2 Pet. ii.

rof Koiriurra yeupyw 8ei irpurov TWV KapiruK
p
p-eraXap-pdveic. N.T.

i See i Tim.
ii. 2.

m Here only, not LXX, cf. Heb. x. 32. n Heb.k Here only, N.T.
ii. 7, 9 only, N.T.

1 Here only, not LXX.
o See i Tim. i. 8.

, , . . . .

p Acts. ii. 26, zzvii. 33, 34, Heb. vi. 7, zii. 10.

1 <rv ovv KaKo-n-cie. CcDcKL, syrhcl-txt, go.
2
'\i\tr. Xpto-r. DcKL, syrpesh.

(Hypot. vii. ed. Potter, ii. p. 1015) that
the iroXXoi jxaprvpes mean testimonies
from the Law and the Prophets is only a

curiosity of exegesis.

irapdOov : See note on i Tim. 18.

iri<TT(ris : trustworthy, carries on the

figure of the faith as a deposit. It is

possible, as Bengel suggests, that the

injunctions in w. 14-21 have reference to

these ministers.

Ixavoi : qualified. See reff. Swards,
in Tit. i. 9, expresses capability as proved
by experience.

Vv. 3-13. The condition of all success
is toil; toil which may involve pain.
Think of the price of a soldier's victory,
the conditions of an athlete's crown, of
a field-labourer's wage. Our Lord Jesus
Himself, as man, is the great Exemplar
of this law. I am another. This is a
faithful saying ; and therefore we sing,
" We shall live with Him because we
died with Him, etc.".

Ver. 3. <rvvKa.KOTrd.0T]crov : Take thy

part in suffering hardship (R.V.m.).
This general reference is better than to

supply uoi, as R.V. See note on i: 8.

o-TpaTiwTrjs : cf. o~wvo-Tpa,Ti&>TT]S, Phil,

ii. 25, Philem. 2.

Ver. 4. o-Tpa.Tevop.evos ; militans Deo
(Vulg.). Soldier, in the sense of a person
belonging to the army, not soldier on

service, as R.V., which makes the same
error in Luke iii. 14 marg. (See Expositor,
vi., vii. 120).

ip/irXcKCT<u : itnplicat se (Vulg.). The
verb is used in a similar metaphor, 2

Pet. ii. 20, but in a more adverse sense
than here. A soldier, who is bound to

go anywhere and do any thing at the

bidding of his captain, must have no ties

of home or business. The implied coun-
sel is the same as that given in i Cor.
vii. 26-34, with its warnings against cMs-

traction between the possibly conflicting
interests of the Lord and of this life.

Note the use of dpeo-Kw in i Cor. vii.

32-34-

VOL. IV. II

apco-g : that he may be of use to (see

Milligan on i Thess. ii. 4).
Ver. 5. The sequence of images

here the soldier, the athlete, the field-

labourer affords an interesting illustra-

tion of repetition due to association of

ideas. 1 he soldier and the field-labourer

are combined in i Cor. ix. 7-10 ; the
athlete appears in i Cor. ix. 24 sqq. And
the present passage has light thrown

upon it from the earlier epistle, in which
the various figures are more fully de-

veloped.
The connexion between the thought of

the soldier and the athlete lies in the

word vop.ip.ws (see note on i Tim. i. 8) ;

and the exact force of vop.ip.ws will ap-

pear from a reference to I Cor. ix. 25,
"
Every man that striveth in the games

is temperate in all things ". No one
can be said to comply with the rules of

the contest who has not undergone the

usual preliminary training. One illustra-

tion from those cited by Wetstein will

suffice, that from Galen, comm. in

Hippocr. i. 15 : ol yujAvao-ral KCU. oi

vop.tp.ojs aOXovvres, cm p.ev TOV apiarov
TOV aprov p.o'vov e<r0iov<riv, eir! 8e TOV
Seiirvov TO Kpe'ag.

Ver. 6. The difficulty in this verse is

that the principle here laid down seems
to be employed in i Cor. ix, 7, 9, as an

argument from analogy in support of the

liberty of Christian ministers to enjoy
some temporal profit from their spiritual
labours ; whereas here St. Paul is urging
a temper of other-worldliness. It is suf-

ficient to say that there is no practical

inconsistency between the two passages ;

" each man hath his own gift from God,
one after this manner, and another after

that ". There is a time to insist on one's

liberty to " use the world," and there is a
time to warn ourselves and others that

self-repression is necessary to keep our-

selves from "using it to the full ". The
main connexion here lies in the word icom-

,
which is emphatic ; while irpwTov,
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q Mark xii. J. y<5 l $ * Xe'vw ' 8<U<Tl 2
V^P "Ol KuDlOS * 0W6CTIK

33, Luke s
li. 47, i irao'ti'. 8.

r

|mj|Ji6t'ue ITJCTOOJ' XpioroK eyTiYepfAefOK CK

Eph.iii.4l (nr^pfioTos AauelS,
* Kara *

TO
*

euayycXiot'
*

jxou 9. iv w

ii. 2.

'

pe'xpi
m
Seafiwy as

T
Kcutoupyos aXXa 6 X<5yos TOU 6eou ou S^Serai.

r Matt, xvi,

9, i Thess.
ii. 9, Rev. xviii. 5 (with ace.). s Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 25. t Jonah iv. 10, 2 Tim. iv. 5,,Ja. v. 13, only.

a Acts xx. 23, xxvi. 29, Phil. i. y, 13, 14, 17, Col. iv. 18, Philem. 10, 13. v Luke xxiii. 32, 33, 39.

1 So N*ACFgrGP, 17, g go., syrpesh ;
& , d, e, f, vg., boh., syrhcl, arm.

which is also emphatic, expresses in the il-

lustration from the ytwp-yo's the idea cor-

responding to ry <rrpaT. apeo-Q, and to

o-T(j)avovTai in the others respectively.
The labourer receives his hire, no matter
how poor the crop may be : his wages are

the first charge on the field. Cf. yfj
TIKTOXJO-O. jBoTttVTjV CvOcTOV KIVOL9 Si*

ovs KO.I Yecopveirai (Heb. vi. 7) ; his

reward is sure, but then he must really
labour. " The fruits" are the reward of
faithful labour in the Lord's vineyard,
the "well done!" heard from the Cap-
tain's lips,

" the crown of glory that

fadeth not away". We must not press
all the details of an allegory.

Ver. 7. vdei & Xc'yco: Intellige quae dico

(Vulg.), Grasp the meaning, cautionary
and encouraging, of these three similes.

Cf.
" I speak as to wise men ; judge ye

what I say" (i Cor. x. 15), and the use
of the verb in i Tim. i. 7.

8oJcrL, K.T.X. : If you have not suffi-

cient wisdom to follow my argument,
" ask of God, who giveth to all men liber-

ally
"

(Jas. i. 5).

p.vT)p.o'vet) 'Irjorovv XpioTov AaveiS :

These words form rather the conclusion
of the preceding paragraph than the be-

ginning of a new one. St. Paul in press-

ing home his lesson, passes from figures
of speech to the great concrete example
of suffering followed by glory. And as

he has, immediately before, been laying
stress on the certainty of reward, he gives
a prominent place to ev-qvepjieVov CK

vcKpwv. Jesus Christ, of the seed of

David, "Himself man" (i Tim. ii. 5),
is the ideal soldier, athlete, and field-

labourer
; yet One who can be an ex-

ample to us. It is not the resurrection

as a doctrinal fact (A.V.) that St. Paul
has in mind, but the resurrection as a

personal experience of Jesus Christ, the
reward He received, His being

" crowned
with glory and honour, because of the

suffering of death" (Heb. ii. 9). It is

not TOV '\i\irovv Kal TTJV dvaarao-iv (Acts
xvii. 18), but Mijo-oOv lyrjYp|icvov, the

perfect (as in i Cor. xv. 4, 12, 13, 14, 16,

17, 20) pn serving the notion of the perma-
nent significance of that personal experi-
ence of Jesus. In the other passage,
Rom. i. 3, in which St. Paul distinctly
alludes to our Lord's human ancestry,
the phrase TOV ycvofic'vov CK cnrcpfxaTOS
AaticiS has a directly historical and pole-
mical intention, as expressing and em-

phasising the human nature of Christ in

antithesis to His Divinity. Here IK

tnrcpp. A. merely expresses the fact of

His humanity. We cannot affirm with

certainty that the phrase has the Mes-
sianic import that Son of David has in

the Gospels.
Kara TO cvoyy^Xiov |xov : The Gospel

preached by me. See reff., and TO tv. TO

evo-YyeXio-Oev vir' ifxov (Gai. i. n ;
i Cor.

xv. i), which of course is identical in

substance with TO tit. ... & irio-rev0T)v

iyu (i Tim. i. ii). The verity both of

Christ's humanity and of His resurrection

was emphasised in the Gospel preached
by St. Paul. This is brought out by the

punctuation of R.V.
Ver. 9. iv <Z KaKOiradw : in which

sphere of action, cf. Rom. i. 9, 2 Cor. x.

14, Phil. iv. 2. The connexion seems to

be that St. Paul is now indicating that

he himself, in his degree, is an imitator

of Jes-us Christ.

us KeucoOp-yos (see reff.) : malefactor

(R.V.). Evil doer (A.V.) does not so

vividly express the notion of criminality

implied in the word. Ramsay notes that

the use of this word here marks "
exactly

the tone of the Neronian period, and . . .

refers expressly to thejlagttia, for which
the Christians were condemned under

Nero, and for which they were no longer
condemned in A.D. 112" (Church in the

Roman Empire, p. 249). Compare i Pet.

iv. 15.

aXXa ov Sc'SeTai : We have the same
contrast between the apostle's own re-

stricted liberty and the unconfinable

range of the Gospel in Phil. i. 12, 14, and
2 Tim. iv. 17. There is no reference, as
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10. Sid TOOTO irdn-a uTroueVw 8iA TOO?
w
eicXeicTous, SVa icai OUTOIW See note.

, , , > */, / , x Luke xx.

aoJTTjpias Tu'xwaik rfjs Iv Xpicrru Itjaou fiera
y
8o|t]$

r aiufiou

11.
*
irioros

"
6

x

Xoyos
* el yAp

* &2 ^ '

12. EI
(j-rrou.eVo/a.61', ical

c

au^paaiXeucrofjiev el
d
apnr|CT6fxe0a,

2
KCIKCIVOS Heb

z See i Tim. i. 15. a Ecclus. xix. 10, Mark xiv. 31, a Cor. vii. 3 only. b Rom. vi. 8,
2 Cor. vii. 3, not LXX. c i Esd. viii. 26, i Cor. iv. 8 only. d See i Tim. v. 8.

35.^
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mores p.eVei apnfj-

f TOU f
6eou,

8

e Tit. iii. i,
d
aprnacrai tiads 13. el amoTOuuey,

John xiv.
"

26, 2 Pet. aa<r0ai veto 1 eauroc ou oucarai.
i. 12, Jude T , , / f

5. 14. Tairra inroiuunioxc,
fSeexTim. .?' , f

'

, ft x i , . v .. ,
v. 21. fit) Xoyouoxeii', eir * ouoey \pi\<r(.\ioyt eirt KaTaorpocpT] rotv

g See i Tim.

h He
3
re only, not LXX, c/. i Tim. vi. 4. i Here only, N.T. k 2 Pet. ii. 6 only, N.T.

1 Om. Yap N CK, d, e, vg., go., syrhcl, arm.
3 So fc^CFG, 37, 67*, 80, 238, and about thirteen other cursives, f, g, boh.,

gyrhcl-mg, arm.-ap.-Gb., Chrys., Thphyl., Amb., Pelag. ; Kvpiov ADKLP, most
cursives, d, e, vg., go., syrpesh et hcl-txt, arm.-ap.-Treg., Chrys., Euthal., Thdrt.,
Dam., Thphyl., Ambrst., Prim.

8
XoYO|ta'xi AC*, d, e, f, g, vg.

4
els

Xevo-ofxev : See Matt. xxv. 34 ;
Luke xxii.

28, 29 ;
Acts xiv. 22

; Rom. viii. 17 ; 2

Thess. i. 5 ; Rev. i. 6, xx. 4.

el ap vT)o-d(j.e9a, K.r.X. : An echo of our

Lord's teaching, Matt. x. 33. See also

2 Pet. ii. i
; Jude 4.

" The future con-

veys the ethical possibility of the action
"

(Ell.)
Ver. 13. i airurrov|xcv : It is reason-

able to hold that the sense of airio-rew

in this place must be determined by the

antithesis of irurros fie'vei.
Now JTUTTO'S,

as applied to God, must mean faithful
(Deut. vii. 9) ; one who "

keepeth truth

for ever "
(Ps. cxlvi. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 18 ;

i Thess. v. 24 ; 2 Thess. iii. 3 ; Heb. x.

23, xi. n). There is the same contrast

in Rom. iii. 3,
" Shall their want of faith

(airuTTia) make of none effect the faith-

fulness (irio-Tiv) of God ?
" But while

we render airio"rovp,v, with R.V., are

faithless, we must remember that un-

reliability and disbelief in the truth were

closely allied in St. Paul's conception of

them.

apvi]o*ao-0ai -yap ov Svvarai : Being
essentially the unchangeable Truth, He
cannot be false to His own nature, as we,
when amo-Tovpey, are false to our better

nature which has affinity with the Eter-

nal. A lie in word, or unfaithfulness in

act, is confessedly only an expedient to

meet a temporary difficulty ; it involves
a disregard of the permanent element in

our personality. The more a man real-

ises the transitory nature of created

things, and his own kinship with the

Eternal, the more unnatural and unneces-

sary does falsity in word or deed appear
to him. It is therefore inconceivable
that God should lie (Num. xxiii. 19 ; i

Sam. xv. 29 ;
Mai. iii. 6

;
Tit. i. 2 ; Heb.

vi. 18). The application of the clause here
is not that " He will not break faith with
us "

(Alf.), but that the consideration of
our powerlessness to affect the constancy

of God our Father should brace us up to

exhibit moral courage, as being His
" true children ".

Vv. 14-26. Discourage the new false

teaching by precept and example. There
is no need, however, that you should

despair of the Church. It is founded

upon a rock, in spite of appearances.
Take a broad view of the case : the
Church is not the special apartment of
the Master from which things unseemly
are banished ; it is a great House with

places and utensils for every need of
life. This great House differs from
those of earth in that provision is made
for the promotion of the utensils from
the basest use to the Master's personal
service.

Ver. 14. ravro has special reference
to the issues of life and death set out in
w. 11-13. There is no such prophylactic
against striving about words as a serious
endeavour to realise the relative import-
ance of time and of eternity. "He to
whom the eternal Word speaks is set at

liberty from a multitude of opinions
"

(De Imitatione Christi, i.
3].

viroptpvT]o-Kc : sc. avrovs, as in Tit.
iii. i.

SiapapTvpopcvos : See on i" Tim. v.

21.

evuTriov TOV fleow : It is an argument
in favour of this reading that Ivwmov
Kvpiov only occurs once in Paul (in a

quotation), in 2 Cor. viii. 21.

Xoyofiaxeiv : See on i Tim. vi. 4.

kit' ovS^v \pr\a-i\j-ov and lirl Karao-T-

po<j)-jj
TUV aKovdvTwv are coordinate, and

describe the negative and the positive
results of Xoyopaxta. The subject of
this XoYOfxaxia. is probably identical with
that of the paxeu vopiicat of Tit. iii. 9,

which were "
unprofitable and vain ".

lirl KaTacTTpo^f), K.r.X. : contrast Xo'-yos

. . . 0.70.605 irpos olKo8ofiT)v TTJS xptia >

Eph. iv. 29 ; and compare the antithesis
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15.
! cnrouSaow aeauTOc m

OOKIJI.OK
m
irapaorfjaai

6ew, epyd-n]v civeira.i<r)(uvTov,
p
opGoTOfioutra TOK X^yoK TTJS

1 6. TCIS 8e q SeSriXous *
iceKoiaJiaas

J r
irepuoraao

* *
iitl

.

iy.

iii. iz,

Gal. (i),

Eph. (i),

i Thess.

(i), Heb. (i), a Pet. (3). m Rom. xiv. 18, xvi. 10, i Cor. xi. 19, a Cor. x. 18. xiii. 7, Jas. i. 12.

n Matt.
xxyi. 53, Luke ii. 22, Acts i. 3, ix. 41, xxiii. 33, Rom. vi. 13, 16, 19, xii. i, i Cor. viii. 8, 2 Cor.

iv. 14, xi. a, Eph. v. 27, Col. L 22, 28. o Here only, not LXX. p Prov. iii. 6, xi. 5 only.

q i Tim. vi. 20, see i Tim. i. 9. r Tit. iii. 9. s Acts iv. 17, xx. 9, xxiv. 4. t 2 Tim.
hi. 9.

1
Kaivo4>ojvias FG, novitates vocum or verborum d, e, g, m5. See i Tim. vi. 20.

between Ka0aipc<ris and oUo8op.ii in 2
Cor. xiii. 10.

It should be added that iv' otrSiv

Xpii<ri.|iov is connected closely with

Xoyopaxeiv (or Xoyo|idxei) by Cyr. Alex.,
Clem. Alex., and the Bohairic version.

The Clementine Vulg. renders unam-
biguously, ad nihil enim utile tst ; so
F.G. add yap.

In addition to the weight of adverse
textual evidence against the reading
XoYop.axi, it is open to the objections
that ravra OeoiJ, disconnected with
what follows, is a feeble sentence

;
and

that (tapTvpofxai and 8iafj.aprvpop.aL in

Paul are always followed and completed
by an exhortation, e.g., Eph. iv. 17 ;

i

Tim. v. 21 ;
2 Tim. iv. i.

Ver. 15. o-7rov8acrov : Give diligence
to present thyself (as well as thy work)
to God, approved.
dveirarxvvTov : Chrys. takes this to

mean a workman that does not scorn to

put his hand to anything ; but it is better

explained as a workman who has no
causefor shame when his work is being

inspected. In any case, the word must
be so explained as to qualify ipydnis
naturally ; and therefore it cannot be in-

terpreted by a reference to i. 8 (pi)

liraio-xvvfl-ns), of the shame that may
deter a man from confessing Christ.

opOoTopowra : 6pBoTojxew is found in

refT. as the translation of *|^ (P>eO
direct, make straight, make plain.

" He
shall direct thy paths," "The righteous-
ness of the perfect shall direct his way ".

This use of the word suggests that the

metaphor passes from the general idea of

a workman to the particular notion of

the minister as one who " makes straight

paths
"

(rpoxtas opOds) for the feet of

his people to tread in (Heb. xii. 13).

The word of truth is
" The Way

"
(Acts

ix. 2, etc.). Theodoret explains it of a

ploughman who drives a straight furrow.

Similarly R.V. m. (i), Holding a straight
course in the word of truth. Chrys., of

cutting away what is spurious or bad.

Alf. follows Huther in supposing that

the idea of cutting has passed out of this

word, as it has out of KaivoTop.ctv, and ren-

ders, rightly administering, as opposed
to "

adulterating the word of God "

(2 Cor. ii. 17). Other examples of words
which have wholly lost their derivational

meaning are irpoo"4>aTos and o-uKo^avTeu.
The imagery underlying the A.V., R.V.m.

(2), rightly dividing, is either that

of die correct cutting up of a Levitical vic-

tim (Beza), or a father (Calvin), or steward

(Vitringa), cutting portions for the food

of the household. The R.V., handling
aright, follows the Vulg., recte tractan-

tem, and gives the general sense well

enough. The use of dpOoroftla in the

sense of orthodoxy, in Clem. Al. Strom.
vii. xvi., and Eus. H. E. iv. 3, is probably
based on this passage.

Ver. 16. Kcvo^xovias : See on i Tim.
vi. 20. Here, as Bengel suggests, KCVO-

is contrasted with oXr|0eias, 4>uvtas with

ircpuaracro : shun, devita,
" Give them

a wide berth
"

(Plummer), also in Tit.

iii. Q. In these places irepiurreurOai
has the same meaning as 4KTpc'ire<r6ai, I

Tim. vi. 20. In fact Ell. cites from

Lucian, Hermot. 86, !KTpain]<rop.ai. KCLI

ircpicTT^crofxai, where the two verbs are

evidently used as indifferent alternatives.

Where ircpiurrqpi elsewhere occurs

(N.T.), viz., John xi. 42, Acts xxv. 7, it

means " to stand around ".

iirl irXciov, K.r.X. : Those who utter
"
babblings

"
(subject of irpoic4\|rov<riv)

are not, as is sometimes supposed,
merely negatively useless; they are

positively and increasingly mischievous.
In iii. 9, ov irpoxo'tj/owiv cirl irXeiov, the
situation is different. When a man's
avoid has become manifest to all, he has
lost his power to do mischief to others

;

on the other hand there is no limit to

the deterioration of " evil men and im-

postors
"

in themselves, irpoic6A|rovo-iy
eirl TO x<ipov (iii. 13).

ao-cpeias : genitive after lirl irXetov.

The commentators compare Joseph. Bell.

Jud. vi. 2, 3. irpovKoi|/av els TO<TOVTOV
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tn
irpoK<5vj;oucrii'

T
d<r/3eias IJ. KCU 6 Xoyos O.UTUV a>?

w
y&yyPa'lva

'Yu-eWios KCU 4>i\T]T6s, 18. airiyes irepl rr\
v

avavravw
rfiri yeyovlvai, ica 1

I a. 6
*
aeVroi

k
orepeos

*
OeaeXios

u Luke ii.

xiii. 12,
*
cou.T]v e|ei

2 Tim. Hi. a\T)0eiav
r

LXX.
*

dva.Tplirou<Tiv rnv nvw moriy.
vRom.i. 18, j

xi. 26, Tit. TOO 0eoo COTTJKCK, entity TTji' <r<|>pavi.oa rau-niv', Evcu Kupios TOOS
ii. i2,Jude
15, 18.

w Here only- not LXX. x John x. 9 only, N.T. y See i Tim. i. 6. z John ii. 15, Tit.
i. ii only, N.T. a John (5), Jas. ii. 8. Jude 8. b Heb. v. ia, 14, i Pet. v. 9. c See i Tim.
vi. 19. d Rom. iv. ii, i Cor. ix. 2, Rev. ix. 4, etc.

1 Ins. TT)V ACDKLP, and almost all other authorities
; om. TJV 17.

irapavo|xias. Charles thinks irpoico'tj/ov-

<riv irl KaKw Iv irXeovelig,, Test, of Twelve

Patriarchs, Judah, xxi. 8, the source of
this phrase ;

but it is merely a parallel.
Ver. 17. is ya-y-ypaiva VOJATJV ?|ei :

spread, R.V.m., ut cancer serpit, Vulg.
Ell. compares Ovid. Metam. ii. 825,
" solet immedicabile cancer Serpere, et

illaesas vitiatis addere partes ". Alf.

supplies many illustrations of vojMf as
"the medical term for the consuming
progress of mortifying disease ".

Harnack (Mission, vol. i., pp. 114, 115)
illustrates copiously this conception of
moral evil from the writings of the early
fathers.

Y|t^vaios <ai $iXr]Tos. This Hymen-
aeus is perhaps the same as he who is

mentioned in i Tim. i. 20. Of Philetus

nothing is known from other sources.

Ver. 18. otrivcs implies that Hymen-
aeus and Philetus were only the more

conspicuous members of a class of false

teachers.

irtpl TJoTo'xTjaav : See notes on i

Tim. i. 6, 19.

Xe'-yovres, K.T.X. : There can be little

doubt that the false teaching here alluded

to was akin to, if not the same as, that

of some in Corinth a few years earlier

who said,
" There is no resurrection of

the dead "
(i Cor. xv. 12). What these

persons meant was that the language of

Jesus about eternal life and a resurrec-

tion received its complete fulfilment
in our present conditions of existence,

through the acquisition of that more ele-

vatd knowledge of God and man and

morality and spiritual existence gener-
ally which Christ and His coming had

imparted to mankind. This sublimest

knowledge of things divine is, they said,
a resurrection, and the only resurrection
that men can attain unto. These false

teachers combined a plausible but false

spirituality, or sentimentality, with an
invincible materialism ; and they at-

tempted to find support for their material-

istic disbelief in the resurrection of the

body in a perverse misunderstanding of
the Christian language about " newness
of life" (Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii. 12, iii. i)." Esse resurrectionem a mortuis, agni-
tionem ejus quae ab ipsis dicitur veritatis"

(Irenseus, Haer. ii. 31, 2; cf. Tert. de
Resurr. ig) ; an achieved moral experi-

ence, in fact ; not a future hope. The
heresy of Marcion, on the other hand,
while denying the future resurrection of

the body, affirmed positively the immor-

tality of the soul
; cf. Justin Martyr, Dial.

80. " Marcion enim in totum carnis

resurrectionem non admittens, et soli

animae salutem repromittens, non quali-
tatis sed substantiae facit quaestionem

"

(Tert. adv. Marcionem, v. 10).
TIVWV : See note on i Tim. i. 3.

Ver. 19.
" We will not fear. The city

of God . . . shall not be moved "
(Ps.

xlvi. 2, 4 ; cf. Heb. xii. 28). The Church
of the New Covenant is like the Church
of the Old Covenant : it has an ideal

integrity unaffected by the defection of

some who had seemed to belong to it.

"
They are not all Israel, which are of

Israel. . . . All Israel shall be saved"

(Rom. ix. 6, xi. 26).
"
They went out

from us, but they were not of us ; for if

they had been of us, they would have
continued with us "

(i John ii. 19). The
Church, as existing in the Divine Know-
ledge, not as apprehended by man's in-

tellect, is the firm foundation of God
(R.V.), i.e., that which God has firmly
founded. It is called here OefxcXios TOV
6cov rather than oticos T. Ocov, so as to

express the better its immobility, unaf-

fected by those who dvaTpt'irovo-i, K.T.X.;

cf. crTviXos ical ISpalupa TT)S aXt]0c(as (i

Tim. iii. 15). There can hardly be an
allusion to the parable with which the
Sermon on the Mount closes, Luke vi.

48^49. With o-repeos compare the use
of o-repo&), Acts x/i. 5, and of o-Tcp^ufxa,
Col. ii. 5.

x<ov TTJV o-^pa-yiSa : It was noted on
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orras aurou, ical "'Airoo-nqTw diro aSiKias iras 6
'
G 1 TO ovoua e See i Tim.

/ > / v
iv. i.

Kupiou.
1 20. Iv p-cyaXir] 8e oiKia OUK eoTic u.oVoi' oxeuT] xpuad Kaif Acts xix.

apyupd dXXa Kal *
|uXiya Kal k

doTpdKim, Kal a JACC eis TififjK
a Se xv. 20,

Eph. i. li.

K Rev. ix.2o

h 2 Cor. iv.

1

Xpiarov a few cursives. 7-

i Tim. vi. 19 that in the two places in

which BtjieXios occurs in the Pastorals,
there is a condensation of expression

resulting in a confusion of metaphor.
Here the apostle passes rapidly from the

notion of the Church collectively as a

foundation, or a building well founded,
to that of the men and women of whom it

is composed, and who have been sealed

by God (see reff. and also Ezek. ix. 4 ;

John vi. 27 ; 2 Cor. i. 22 ; Eph. i. 13,
iv. 30; Rev. vii. 3, 4, 5-8). They are

marked by God so as to be recognised
by Him as His

;
and this mark also serves

as a perpetual reminder to them that

"they are not their own," and of their

consequent obligation to holiness of life

(i Cor. vi. 19, 20). There is no allusion

to the practice of carving inscriptions
over doors and on pillars and foundation
stones (Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20 ; Rev. xxi. v

\).

The one seal bears two inscriptions, two

mutually complementary parts or aspects:

(a) The objective fact of God's superin-

tending knowledge of His chosen ; (b)

the recognition by the consciousness of

each individual of the relation in which
he stands to God, with its imperative call

to holiness.

"Eyvw K-upios K.T.X. : The words are

taken from Num. xvi. 5, fircVKcirrai Kal

evvw 6 Oeos TOVS ovras O.XITOV, "In the

morning the Lord will shew who are

His ". The intensive use of know is

Illustrated by Gen. xviii. 19, Ex. xxxiii.

12, 17, Nah. i. 7, John x. 14, 27, i Cor.

viii. 3, xiii. 12, xiv. 38, R.V.m., Gal. iv. 9.

'Airom]T<i> K.r.X. : The language is

perhaps another echo of the story of

Korah : 'Airoo-xio-Oijre ATO T v <TKTJVWV
TtOV OLvOpUTTCdV TUV CTKXt]pWV TOVTCJV . . .

(it) o-vvairoXfjo-fle kv irao-j) TJJ a|xapTLa
avTuv. Kal aW<rTrj<rav airo T)S <TKI]VTJS

Kopc (Num. xvi. 26, 27). But Isa. Iii. n
is nearer in sentiment, airio-rtjTe airo'<r-

TT|T, e|e'X0aT ^KciOcv Kal aKaddprov
P.T) at)nr)<r0c, . . . ol <{>c'poyTCS TO. <TKCVT)

Kvpiov, cf. Luke xiii. 27. Also Isa. xxvi.

13, Kvpie, IKTOS croCi aXXov OVIK oiSafiev,
TO ovofxa crou 6vop.dop.v. The spiritual

logic of the appeal is the same as that of

Gal. v. 25,
" Ifwe live by the Spirit, by the

Spirit let us also walk ". Bengel thinks

that airo aSiKias is equivalent to airb

, the abstract for the concrete ; cf.

ver. 21,
"
purge himself from these".

Ver. 20. Although the notional Church,
the corpus Christi verum, is unaffected

by the vacillation and disloyalty of its

members, nevertheless (8i) the Church
as we experience it contains many un-

worthy persons, the recognition of whom
as members of the Church is a trial

to faith. The notional Church is best

figured as a foundation, which is out of

sight. But the idea of the superstructure
must be added in order to shadow forth

the Church as it meets the eye. It is a

house, a Great House too, the House of

God (i Tim. iii. 15), and therefore con-

taining a great variety of kinds and qual-

ity of furniture and utensils. On oUia,
SL whole house, as distinguished from

O!KOS, which might mean a set of rooms

only, a dwelling, see Moulton in Ex-

positor, vi., vii. 117. There are two

thoughts in the apostle's mind, thoughts
which logically are conflicting, but which
balance each other in practice. These
are : (i) the reality of the ideal Church,
and (2) the providential ordering of the

actual Church. Until the drag-net is full,

and drawn up on the beach, the bad fish

in it cannot be cast away (Matt. xiii. 47,

48). This is the view of the passage
taken by the Latin expositors, e.g., Cy-
prian, Ep. Iv. 25. The explanation of the

Greek commentators, that by the "
great

house "
is meant the world at large,

is out of harmony with the context. It

is to be observed that St. Paul expresses
here a milder and more hopeful view of

the unworthy elements in the Church
than he does in the parallel passage in

Rom. ix. 21, 22. There " the vessels un-
to dishonour" are "vessels of wrath
fitted unto destruction ". Here they are

all at least in the Great House, and all

for some use, even if for less honourable

purposes than those served by the vessels

of gold and silver; and the next verse

suggests that it is perhaps possible for

that which had been a " vessel unto dis-

honour "
to become fit for honourable use

in the Master's personal service. We
are reminded of the various qualities of

superstructure mentioned in i Cor. iii. 12,
"
gold, silver, costly stones, wood, hay,
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stubble ". See also Wisd. xv. 7. Field,

Notes, in loc., suggests that Seo-ir^rtis
here is best rendered the owner. See
notes on i Tim. iii. 15 and vi. i.

Ver. 21. St. Paul drops the metaphor.
The general meaning is clear enough,
that a man may become " heaven's con-

summate cup," crieevos tKXo-yrjs (Acts ix.

15), if he " mistake not his end, to slake

the thirst of God". When we endue
the vessels with consciousness, it is seen

that they may
" rise on stepping-stones

of their dead selves to higher things ".

The TIS has been, it is implied, among
the " vessels unto dishonour ". " Paul
was an earthen vessel, and became a

golden one. Judas was a golden vessel,
and became an earthen one "

(Chrys.).

Bengel supposes that the lav TIS is an
exhortation to Timothy himself. This is

suggested in R.V. of ver. 22,
" But flee,"

etc. The reference in TOVTWV is not

quite clear. It is best perhaps to ex-

plain it of the false teachers themselves,
" vessels unto dishonour," rather than of

their teaching or immoral characteristics,

though of course this is implied. The
thoroughness of the separation from the

corrupting environment of evil company
is expressed by the IK- and airo*. Where
6KKa9aipu occurs again, i Cor. v. 7, the

metaphor (leaven) also refers to the re-

moval of a corrupting personal element.
There the person is to be expelled ; here
the persons are to be forsaken. rJYia-

<r|A'vov is the equivalent in actual experi-
ence of the simile <TKCVOS els Tipi^y, as

els irav T)TOLp.ao-fieVov is of v\pi\<rrov

T<j> Sco-iroVfl. Compare i Cor. vi. n, "And
such were some of you : but ye were
washed [lit. washed yourselves], but ye
were sanctified" (q-yKurOrjTe).

T)Toifxaafjievov :
" Even though he do

not do it, he is fit for it, and has a capa-

city for it" (Chrys.). Cf. Eph. ii. 10,

KTicr9e'vTS. . . e-rrl cp-yois a-yaOois ot$

irpOT)Toi|xao-6V 6 0ebg iva iv avrols ircpi-

ira,Ti]<r(i|itv, and reff.

Ver. 22. vcurcpiKas liriBvpias :

"
Every inordinate desire is a youthful

lust. Let the aged learn that they ought
not to do the deeds of the youthful ".

(Chrys.). This is sound exegesis ; yet it is

reasonable to suppose that Timothy was
still of an age to need the warning in its

natural sense. See i Tim. iv. 12. He
has just been cautioned against errors of
the intellect; he must be warned also

(8J) against vices of the blood.

4>TJy
Sluice 8e, K.T.\. : See note on I

Tim. vi. ii.

cipiivtjv : to be joined closely with the

following words, cf. Heb. xii. 14. While

avoiding the company of evil men, he is

to cultivate friendly relations with those

who are sincere worshippers of the same
God as himself, ol liriicaXovpcvoi TOV

Kvpiov, i.e., Christ, is almost a technical

term for Christians. See reff. It comes

ultimately from Joel ii. 32 (iii. 5).
CK Ka6apas KapSias is emphatic. See

Tit. i. 15, 16.

Ver. 23. airaiScvrov? : ignorant. An
ignorant question is one that arises from
a misunderstanding of the matter in dis-

pute. Misunderstandings are a fruitful

source of strife. Cf. i Tim. vi. 4.

irapairov : refuse, i.e., Such questions
will be brought before you : refuse to

discuss them. The A.V., avoid might
mean merely, Evade the necessity of

meeting them.

ycvvwo-i : There is no other instance

of the metaphorical use of this word in

the N.T.

pdxas : in the weaker sense of conten-

tion, quarrel, as in 2 Cor. vii. 5, Tit. iii.

9 ;
but not Jas. iv. i.
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III. I. TOUTO 8e yiVcjaice
2 on eV "e'trx^TOis "tjfic'pais

b
eVo-rrjCTOJTai a Here only,

not LXX,
cf. Wisd.

ii. 19. b i Cor. iv. 21, 2 Cor. x. i, Gal. v. 33, vi. i, Eph. iv. 2, Col. iii. 12, Tit. iii. 2, Jas. i. 21,
iii. 13, i Pet. iii. 15. c See i Tim. i. 20. d Here only, not LXX. e Rom. ii. 4, 2 Cor.
vii. 9, 10 (Paul). f See i Tim. ii. 4. g Here only, not LXX. h i Tim. iii. 7. i Luke
v. 10 only, N.T. a Acts ii. 17 (Joel iii. i), Jas. v. 3, 2 Pet. iii. 3. b 2 Thess. ii. a, cf. Rom.
viii. 38, i Cor. iii. 22, vii. 26, Gal. i. 4, Heb. iz. 9.

1 8 4>fc$cDcKLP, 17, many others.

2
yivuo-Kcrc A [Fe*G, 17, one other yivwo-Kcrai], 238, two others, g.

Ver. 24. SovXov Si Kvptov: here is

used in its special application to the

ministers of the Church. On the general
teaching, see i Thess. ii. 7, i Tim. iii. 3,

Tit. iii. 2.

fjirios, as 11. notes, implies gentleness
in demeanour, irpaiVnjs meekness of dis-

position.
" Gentle unto all men, so he

will be apt to teach ; forbearing towards

opponents, so he will be able to correct
"

(Bengel).
Ver. 25. TOVS dvriSiaTiOcp^vovs : They

who err from right thinking are to be
dealt with as tenderly and considerately
as they who err from right living. Cf.
Gal. vi. I, Karapr^crc TOV TOIOVTOV Iv

TTvevfiaru irpatfTijTos. See also chap. iv.

2, and reff. Field takes avTiSiartdco-Oai

as equivalent to ivavriws 8iari0ca6ai,
"to be contrariwise or adversely af-

fected ". Similarly Ambrosiaster, eos

qui diversa sentiunt. Field notes that
" the only other example of the compound
verb is to be found in Longinus irtpi

ityovs, xvii. i ". The A.V. and R.V. take
the word here as middle, them that oppose
themselves, eos qui resistunt [veritati]

(Vulg.). von Soden finds in this word the

key to the meaning of av-riSe'creis, i Tim.
vi. 20.

(M]iroT (not elsewhere in Paul) =
etiroTc.

Scifl : The subjunctive seems a syn-
tactical necessity. See J. H. Moulton,
Grammar, vol. i. pp. 55, 193, 194, Blass,

Grammar, p. 213. On the other hand, W.
H. text, and Winer-Moulton, Grammar, p.

374, read 8<[>Tj, optative.

|tiTavoiav : It is certainly implied
that false theories in religion are not un-

connected with moral obliquity and faulty

practice. See Tit. i. 15, 16, iii. ii.

Ver. 26. dvav>i\|/(i>o-iv is to be con-
nected with eU TO tKcivov 6eXTi|jLa. Com-

pare KVT]4;aT Sucaiws, i Cor. xv. 34.
^KCIVOV then refers to 6 0cos, and

0c'\T)|j,a

will have its usual force as the Will of
God (see i Pet. iv. 2) : That they who
had been taken captive by the devil may
recover themselves (respiscant, Vulg.) out

of his snare, so as to serve the will of
God. This is Beza's explanation and
that of von Soden (nearly), who com-

pares alxfiaXwriJovrts, 2 Cor. x. 5. It

has the advantage of giving a natural

reference to avrov and iiceivov respec-

tively, which are employed accurately in

iii. 9. The paradoxical use of uyplw in

Luke v. 10 must not be taken as deter-

mining the use of the word elsewhere.
Of the other explanations, that of the

A,V. and Vulg., which supposes an in-

elegant but not impossible reference of

both avTov and KCIVOV to TOV SiapoXoxi,
is preferable to the R.V., following Wet-
stein and Bengel, which refers avrov
back to SovXov Kvptov, and dissociates

iwypT)|i.lyoi from iray{Sos> with which it

is naturally connected The reference of
OAITOV and IKCIVOV to the same subject, as

given in the A.V. , is paralleled by Wisd.
i. 16, o-uv6ijiei]v eOevro irpos avrcJv, Sn
a$io elo-Lv TTJS IKCLVOV pcplSos clvau.

CHAPTER III. Vv. 1-9. Evil times
are upon us ; we have indeed amongst
us specimens of the perennial impostor,
worthy successors of Jannes and Jam-
bres. The shortlived nature of their

success, will be, however, patent to all.

Ver. i. Iv lo^arais -qfx^pais Ivo-nio-oi'-
TCLI: Although St. Paul had abandoned
his once confident expectation that the
Lord would come again during his own
lifetime, it is plain that here, as in I

Tim. iv. i, he regards the time now pre-
sent as part of the last days. See airo-

rpirov . . . eUriv ol IvSvvovrcs, w. 5, 6.

The prophetical form of the sentence is a
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rhetorical way of saying that things are

going from bad to worse. The same ac-

count is to be given of 2 Pet. iii. 3 ; Jude
18. St. John says plainly,

" It is the last

hour "
(i John ii. 18). See note on i

Tim. iv. i.

evo-Ti]o-ovTai : will be upon us, insta-

bunt (Vulg.).

XaXeirot : grievous (R.V.) ;
but not

necessarily perilous (A.V.) to those who
feel their grievousness.

Ver. 2. ot avSpwiroi : mankind in gene-
ral, not ol avSpcs. This list of human
vices should be compared with that given
in Rom. i. 29 sqq.; aXa6vcs, vireprj^avoi,

yoveWiv airciOeis, aorop'yoi are common
to both passages. 4>iXavToi appropri-
ately heads the array, egoism or self-

centredness being the root of almost

every sin, just as love which " seeketh
not its own "

(i Cor. xiii. 5) is
" the

fulfilment of the law" (Rom. xiii. 10).

<J>iXavTia is used favourably by Aris-

totle in the sense of self-respect (Nic.
Eth. ix. 8. 7). But " once the sense of
sin is truly felt, self-respect becomes an

inadequate basis for moral theory. So
Philo (de Prof. 15) speaks of those who
are 4>iXavToi STJ paXXov fj ^iXoOeoi

"

(Dean Bernard, in loc).

<t>iXapYvpoi : covetousness (irXcovc$ta,
Rom. i. 29) naturally springs from, or is

one form of, selfishness ;
but we cannot

suppose with Chrys. that there is a simi-
lar sequence intended all through.

Other compounds of duX in the Pas-

torals, besides the five that occur here,
are {>iXa-ya0os, Tit. i. 8, <{>iXavSpos,

<f>i\oTKvos, Tit. ii. 4, <f>iXav9pa>iria, Tit.

iii. 4, duXo'levos, i Tim. iii. 2, Tit. i. 8.

aXa6*ves, vircpi]<^avoi : elati, superbi.
The aXauv, boastful, betrays his char-
acter by his words; the uircpTfdmvos,

haughty, more usually by his demeanour
and expression.

pXcUrij>T)|jioi : abusive, railers (R.V.);
not necessarily blasphemers (A.V.).

yovcvcriv direiOeis and axdptcrToi natur-

ally go together ; since, as Bengel ob-

serves, gratitude springs from filial duty.
Ver. 3. ao-rop-yoi: without natural

affection, sine affectione. This and the

three preceding adjectives appear to have
teference to domestic relations.

aoTrovSoi: implacable, sine pace (ab-

sque foedere, Rom. i. 31) ; not truce-

breakers (A.V.), which would be a<rvv-

dcroi, Rom. i. 31 ; the acnrovSos refuses

to treat with his foe at all.

Sidf3oXoi : A.V.m. here and in Tit. ii. 3,

has makebates. See note on i Tim. iii.

ii.

oLKpartis : without self-control (R.V.)
rather than incontinent (A.V.). The
latter word has a purely sexual refer-

ence, -""liereas aKpartis, as Chrys. notes,
is u^-.jJ

" with respect both to their

tongue, and their appetite, and everything
else ". It is naturally coupled with

avT](A6poi, fierce, immites. " Simul et

molles et duri
"

(Bengel).

a^iXa-yadoi : No lovers of good
(R.V.), the good being

"
things true,

honourable, just, pure, lovely, and of

good report" (Phil. iv. 8). The positive

4>tXa-yo.0os, Tit. i. 8, has the same refer-

ence. It is a characteristic of the hea-

venly Wisdom (Wisd. vii. 22). The
A.V. in both places narrows the reference

to persons : Despisers of those that are

good ; A lover of good men. The
Vulg. sine benignitate, benignum, does

not express the active positive force of

the Greek. cj>iXdva6os and ouJnXdpyupos
are applied to the Emperor Antoninus in

a papyrus of ii. A.D. which also uses the

term a^iXoKayaOia (perh. = dcjuXoicaXo-

Ka-ya0ia) of Marcus Aurelius (Moulton
and Milligan, Expositor, vii., vi. 376).

Ver. 4. irpoSoTcu : has no special re-

ference to persecution of Christians.

TCTv<j>ci>pevoi : See note on i Tim. iii.

6.

Ver. 5. cxorres (see note on i Tim. i.
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6uaJ3eia$ Tr]v 8 "Sucafup OUTTJS
*
rjpnrjfUi'Oi KOI TOUTOUS

*
diro-ySeeiTim.

Tpe'irou. 6. In rouriav ydp curiy ot
*
e^Suyoires els T&S oiKtas KOI z i Cor. ii.

d
aixfAaX(imovTs

l *

yuyaucdpia
f

aeo-wpeufAeVa dp.apTtcu9,
*
dyofieKa 20, i

h
eTTidufuais

k '

iroiKiXais, 7. mirrore ^avQdvoyra KCU fjiTjSeiroTe
k
eis 5, Heb.

*
liriyvwriv

k
dXrjfleias

k
eXOeik Suydfieva. 8. OK Tpo'iroi' Be 'lamjs See i Tim.

v. 8.

b Here only,
N.T., 4 Mace. i. 33, etc. c Here only, N.T. d Luke xxi. 34, Rom. vii. 23, z Cor. x. 5.

e Here only, not LXX. f Prov. xrv. 22, Judith xv. n, Rom. xii. ao. g Rom. ii. 4, viii. 14,
i Cor. xii. 2, Gal. v. 18. h Tit. Hi. 3. i Matt. iv. 24 (n. vd<rocs) =" Mark i. 34 = Luke iv.

40, Heb. ii. 4, xiii. g, Jas. i. a, i Pet. i. 6, iv. 10. k See i Tim. ii. 4.

[Eph. iv. 8] D<=KL ; add TO, a few cursives.

the mind ; it means carrying the negation
into practice. See on i Tim. v. 8.

Kai : perhaps refers back to ii. 22, 23.
Ver. 6. iv8-uvovTs : who insinuate

themselves into houses [which they over-

throw], Tit. i. n. " Observe how he
shows their impudence by this expres-
sion, their dishonourable ways, their

deceitfulness
"

(Chrys.). irapeio-e'SvTio-av

(Jude 4) and irapeiarrjXOov (Gal. ii. 4) are
similar expressions.

Yvvaucdpia : Mulierculas. Chrys.
acutely implies that the victims of the

crafty heretics were "
silly women " of

both sexes : "He who is easy to be
deceived is a silly woman, and nothing
like a man ; for to be deceived is the

part of silly women ". St. Paul, how-
ever, refers to women only.

o-ecrupevfju'va ajxapriais . overwhelmed,
rather than burdened (pcf3apT||*,lva)

(Field). Is there any contrast implied
between the diminutive, indicating the

insignificance of the women, and the load
of sins which they carry? De Wette

(quoted by Alf.), notes that a sin-laden

conscience is easily tempted to seek the
easiest method of relief.

iroiictXais : There is no great dif-

ficulty in diverting them from the right

path, for they are inconstant even in vice.

Ver. 7. irdvTOTc fiavddvovTa : They
have never concentrated their attention

on any spiritual truth so as to have
learnt it and assimilated it. They are

always being attracted by
" some newer

thing," TI Kcuvorepov (Acts xvii. 21), and
thus their power of comprehension be-

comes atrophied.

p.T)8e'iroT : For negatives with the

participle, see Blass, Grammar, p. 255.
els Eirtyvuoriv oXi)9c(os : See on i Tim.

ii. 4.
Ver. 8. The apostle now returns

from the ywaiKcLpia to their seducers,
whom he compares to the magicians
who withstood Moses and Aaron, both

ig) pop^cixriv, K.T.X. : Habentes speciem
quidem pietatis. We have an exact

parallel in Tit. i. 16, 6cbv bp.oXo-yovcri.v

clSevai, roig Se cfpyois apvovvrai. They
were professing Christians, but nothing
more ; genuine Christians must also be

professing Christians. This considera-

tion removes any difficulty that may be
felt by a comparison of this passage with
Rom. ii. 20, where it is implied that it is

a point in the Jew's favour that he has

TTJV p.dpcj>u>criv TTJS yvvxrtias icai TTJS

aXrjOcias Iv TO vdua>. The (Aop^coais,

embodiment, is external in both cases,
but not unreal as far as it goes. The
ineffectiveness of it ari>es from the co-

existence in the mind of him who ' holds"
it of some other quality that neutralises

the advantage naturally derivable from
the possession of the popcfxixris in

question. In this case, it was that

they of whom St. Paul is speaking had a

purely theoretical, academic apprehen-
sion of practical Christianity (tvio-e'^eta,
see i Tim. ii. 2), but a positive disbelief in

the Gospel as a regenerating force. Com-
pare what St. John says of the rulers

who believed on Jesus but did not con-
fess Him (John xii. 42, 43). They too
were 4>iXi]8ovoi (xoLXXov 4j 4>iX60eoi.. In
Romans the case is similar : the posses-
sion of an admirable moral code did not
make the Jew's moral practice better than
that of the Gentile (see Sanday and
Headlam on Rom. ii. 20). There is

therefore no necessity to suppose with

Lightfoot that " the termination -wo-is

denotes the aiming after or affecting the

p.op4>T<
"

(Journal of Class, and Sacr.
Philol. (1857), iii. 115).

8vvap.iv : the opposition between

p.dp4>ojcrL9 and 8vvap.is here is the same
as that between Swapis and <ro<jna in I

Cor. ii. 5, or Xdvos, i Cor. iv. ig, 20, I

Thess. i. 5 ; see also Heb. vii. 16.

TJpvTjue'vot : To deny a thing or a per-
son involves always more than an act of
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I Acts xiii. KOI *lafij3pT)S
J '

drreVnjorac Muuo-ci, OUTWS KOI oSroi
! dfOiorairai

Rom. ix. rn dXriOeia,
19. xiii. 2, ,
Gal. ii. n, TTJV TTIOTIV.
Eph. vi.

13, 2 Tim. q avoid aurwv
iv. 15, etc.

m Here IO.
only,
N.T., cf.
i Tim. vi. 5. n Rom. i. 28, i Cor. ix. 27, 3 Cor. xiii. 5, 6, 7, Tit. i. 16, Heb. vi. 8.

19, vi. 21. p See 2 Tim. ii. 16. q
"""

iii. 19, vi. 5 only. s See i Tim. vi

(2), 2 Mace. (3), 3 Mace. (i).

KaT<|)0apfj.eVot rdc

9. dXX' ou p
irpoK(5v|/ou<7H'

lnSTjXos eorai Tracriv, <Js

*
8e *

irapT)icoXou0T)o-ds
* uoo rtj SiSaoxaXia, Ttj

irep

^ yap

eye'vero.

dywyij,

o i Tim. i.

q Wisd, xv. 18, xix73, etc., Luke vi. ii only, N.T. r 3 Mace,
vi. ii. t See i Tim. iv. 6. u Here only, N.T., Esth.

rjs FG, d, e, f, g, m5<>, vg., go.

, ^KoXov0T)o-as], 17; irapT)KoXov0T)icas DKLP.3 So

in their hostility to the truth and in their

subsequent fate. St. Paul is the earliest

extant authority for the names ; but of

course he derived them from some
source, written (Origen), or unwritten

(Theodoret), it is immaterial which. But
the former theory is the more probable.
The book is called by Origen (in Matt.

p. 916, on Matt, xxvii. 8), Cannes et Mam-
bres liber, and is perhaps identical with
Pcemtentia Jamnis et Mambrae con-
demned in the Decretum Gelasii. Pliny,
whose Natural History appeared in A.D.

77, mentions Jannes along with Moses
and Lotapis (or Jotapis) as Jewish Magi
posterior to Zoroastes (Hist. Nat. xxx.

i). He is followed by Apuleius, Apol. c.

90. Numenius (quoted by Eusebius

(Prep. Ev. ix. 8) mentions Jannes and

Jambres as magicians who resisted

Moses. In the Targ. of Jonathan on
Ex. vii. u, the names are given as

D*H!lttM D"1^* Janis ^ Jamberes;

but in the Talmud as ^^Ql N2rP
Jochana and Mamre. It is generally
agreed that Jannes is a form of Jochan-
an (Johannes), and that Jambres is from

the Hiphil of J~n)2) to rebel - Fof the

legends associated with these names, see
art. in Hastings' D. B.

avT&rTtjo-av : The same word is used
of Elymas the Sorcerer, Acts xiii. 8. The
OVTCDS refers rather to the degree of their

hostility than to the manner in which
it was expressed, i.e., by magical arts.

At the same time, it is possible that

magic was practised by the false teachers ;

they are styled impostors, Y^TJTCS, in ver.

13 ;
and Ephesus was a home of magic.

See Acts xix. 19.

Ka.TE4>9app.^voi TOV vowv :. cf. I Tim. vi.

5, Su^ftapi*. TOV vovv. This is the

Pauline equivalent for the Platonic "
lie

in the soul ". tca-rcif0. is not coordinate
with 0.80*.

; the latter is the exemplifica-
tion of the former.

See i Tim. iv. 6.

aSoKifxoi : reprobate. The A.V.m.

gives the word here, and in Tit. i. 16, an
active force, of no judgment, void of
judgment. For irepC with the ace. see

on i Tim. i. 19.

Ver. 9. ov TrpoKoxj/ouo-iv eirl irXciov:

There is only a verbal inconsistency be-

tween this statement and those in ii. 16
and iii. 13, where see notes. The mean-

ing here is that there will be a limit to

the success of the false teachers. They
will be exposed, found out ; those to

whom that fact is apparent will not be

imposed on any more. In ii. 16, the in-

creasing impiety of the teachers and the

cancerous growth of their teaching is

alleged as a reason why Timothy should
avoid them. In ver. 13, irpoico'ij'ovo-iv
lirl TO \tlpov does not indicate success

in gaining adherents, but simply advance
in degradation.

"
Saepe malitia, quum

late non potest, profundius proficit
"

(Bengel).
avoid : dementia (m

80
)

is nearer the

mark than insipientia (Vulg.).
<I>s teal

-f)
Kivo>v IvtvcTO :

" Aaron's

rod swallowed up their rods" (Ex. vii.

12) ; they failed to produce lice (vl.i. 18).
"And the magicians could not stand be-

fore Moses because of the boils ; for the

boils were upon the magicians
"

(ix.

ii). During the plague of darkness,
"
they lay helpless, made the sport of

magic art, and a shameful rebuke of their

vaunts of understanding
"
(Wisd. xvii. 7).

Vv. 10-17. I am not really uneasy
about your steadfastness. You joined
me as a disciple from spiritual and moral
inducements only. The persecutions

you saw me endure you knew to be typi-
cal of the conditions of a life of godliness.
Stand in the old paths. Knowledge of

the Holy Scriptures on which your grow-
ing mind was fed is never out of date as

an equipment for the man of God.
Ver. 10 : irapi)KoXov0T)o-as : See on i

Tim. iv. 6. Thou didst follow (R.V.)
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Iv ols ejxaOes ical
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v. 10 (of

man).
x See i Tim. vi. ii. y Acts xiii. 50, KOm. viii. 35, a Cor. xil 10, a Thess. 1.4. z Rom. viii.

18, a Cor. i. 5, 6, 7, Phil. iii. 10, Col. i. 24, Heb. ii. 10, x. 32, i Pet. iv. 13, v. 9, etc., not LXX.
i Cor. x. 13, i Pet. ii. 19, only, N.T. b Matt. vi. 13, Rom. xv. 31, a Cor. i. 10, a Thess. iii. 2,

a Tim. iv. 17, 18, 2 Pet. ii. 7, 9. c Tit ii. ia. d 4 Mace. vii. 31 only. e Rom. vi. ii,
cf. Gal. ii. 20. f Matt. v. 10, ii, John xv. ao, i Cor. iv. la, 2 Cor. iv. 9, Gal. v. n, etc. g Here
only, not LXX. h See a Tim. ii. 16. i Matt xxiv. 4, 5, it, 34 (= Mark xiii. 5, 6), i John
i. 8, ii. 26, iii. 7, Rev. (7), etc. k Matt, xviii. 12, Tit iii. 3, Heb. v. 2, i Pet. ii. 25, etc. 1 See
i Tim. vi. ii. m See i Tim. ii. 15. n Here only, N.T.

1 So fc^AP, 17, 37, two others ; cvo-c^us Jfiv CDFGKL.

's susceptible of the meaning
" Thou

wert attracted as a disciple to me on
account of". It is not necessarily im-

plied that Timothy had copied his master
in all these respects. The A.V., Thou
hast fully known, follows the A.V. of
Luke i. 3. This translation fails to bring
out the appeal to Timothy's loyalty
which underlies the passage. The aorist

is appropriate here, because St. Paul is

recalling to Timothy's recollection the
definite occasion in the past when the

youth cast in his lot with him. He
is not thinking, as in i Tim. iv. 6,

of Timothy's consistent discipleship

up to the moment of writing. Bengel
quotes aptly 2 Mace. ix. 27, irapaKoXov-
6oi)vTa TJJ Ijx-jj irpoaipco'ci. (So cod.

Venetus : A has o-uvoraOe'vTa for irapa-

itoX..) This limitation of the reference

explains why St. Paul mentions only the

places in which he suffered on his first

missionary journey.
SiSao-KaXia : See note on i Tim. i. 10.

a-ywyjj: conduct (R.V.). The A.V.,
manner of life has perhaps reference
to guiding principles of conduct rather

than to the external expression of them,
which is meant here.

irpoO&rci : For irp6*0e<ri in this sense
of human purpose see reff. Here it

means what St. Paul had set before him-
self as the aim of his life. In Rom. viii.

28, ix. ii, Eph. i. ii, iii. n, 2 Tim. i. 9
the word is used of God's eternal purpose
for man.

uirofAovrj : See on i Tim. vi. ii.

Ver. n. 'AvTioxetq. : Acts xiii. 14, 45,

50 ; MKOVIO) : Acts xiv. I, 2, 5 ; Avo-rpois :

Acts xiv. 6, 19.

otovs SIWYJXOVS : There is no necessity ver. 9.
to supply, with Alf.,

" Thou sawest". Ver. 14. <rv 8e y.ivt : Both <rv and (Uvc
KQI : and yet. The verse is ah echo are in strong contrast to the irovtjpol

of Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 18, 6 Kvpios ...
itt -rrao-uiv TUV 9\ixj/ajv avruv tp-ucra.ro
avTovs. See also reff.

Ver. 12. This verse is an interesting
example of the effect of association of
ideas. St. Paul's teaching after his per-
secutions at Antioch, etc., had strongly
emphasised this topic. St. Luke (Acts
xiv. 22) actually repeats the very words
used by the preachers,

"
Through many

tribulations we must enter into the king-
dom of God". Consistency in the lifa

in Christ must necessarily be always op-
posed by the world. dlXovrcs is em-
phatic, as Ell. notes,

" whose will is ".

Cf. Luke xiv. 28, John vii. 17.

v/o-(3d>s of course qualifies fjv, as in

Tit. ii. 12. There is a similar extension
of thought, from self to all, in iv. 8.

Ver. 13. irovijpol &: The antithesis
seems to be between the apparent dis-

comfiture of those who wish to live in

Christ (their persecution being after all

almost a means conditional to their at.

taining their desire), and the paradoxical
success of evil men ; they advance in-

deed ; but only in degradation ; proficient
in peius (Vulg.). See notes on ver. 9 and

.ii. 1 6.

N
VO'TITCS, impostors (R.V.), seductorcs,

exactly expresses the term. yoTjTeia
occurs 2 Mace. xii. 24, where it means
trickery.

irXavupevoi : cf. Tit. iii. 3. Those
who deceive others impair, in so doing,
their sense of the distinction between
truth and falsehood, and thus weaken
their power of resistance to self-deceit,
and to imposition by others.

TTpoKoxj/otio-iv eirl TO x ^p ov : S ee on
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oEcclus. eiSws irapA

Mace,

evades, 15. ical on diro J3p(4>ous
2p

Up&
(i),

q
Ypdp-u-ara otSas TO, Sucdfierd ae

r

cro<pio-ai "els "aamjpiai' 8iA

(i), 3
* morews 'TTJS

*
ev

t
Xpi<rrw ''ITICTOU. 16. irao-a YpaAri

u
Oeoirvcuoros

Mace, (z),

4 Mace.
(i), Luke (5), Acts vii. 19, i Pet. ii. a. pi Cor. iz. 13 only, N.T. q John vii. 15, Acts xxvi. 34.

r Ps. xviii. (xix.) 7, civ. (cv.) aa, cxviii. (cxix.) 98. s Phil. i. 19, 2 Thess. ii. 13, i Pet. i. 5, ii. 2, cf.
Rom. i. 16, x. i, 10, a Cor. vii. 10, Heb. ix. 28, xi. 7. t i Tim. iii. 13. u Here only, not LXX.

1 So NAC*FgrQP, i'7i one other, d, e, g; T(VOS CcDKL, f, vg., go., boh., syrr.,
arm.

"Ins. TCI AC*DcKLP; om. TO. fcCbD*FG, 17, arm.

aVdpwiroi and irpoic6'i|/oiJ<riv of ver. 13.
The exhortation is illustrated by 2 John
9, iris 6 Trpodyujv, Kat

p.r| fie'vtov ev

Tfl SiSax'Q TOW Xpurrov Oebv OVK c\ci.
The conservatism here enjoined concerns
more especially the fundamental ethical

teaching common to the Old Covenant
and the New. For the idiom, see note
on i Tim. ii. 15.

ev olg cpaOcs Kal e7rur-rcj0T]S : a, sup-
plied out of Iv ols, is the direct object of

ep.adcs, and remoter object of lirio-TcSOrjs.

4irurT0T)s : The Latin versions blun-
der here, quae . . . credita sunt tibi.

This would be the translation of irio-r-

cv0T]$. irio-To'op.ai TI means to have re-

ceived confirmation of the truth of a'

thing. Bengel, rendering
"

fidelis et

firmus es redditus," compares Ps. Ixxvii.

(Ixxviii.) 8, OVK iirurruOi) fxcra TOV
8fov TO irvevfxa avTrjs, and 37, ovSJ lirwr-

Tci6ijo-av 4v T'n SiaOrjK-p avTOv.

clSw9 Trapa TIVWV IfxaOcs : It has to be
remembered that St. Paul is speaking of

moral, not intellectual, authority. The
truths for which St. Paul is contending
were commended to Timothy by the
sanction of the best and noblest person-
alities whom he had ever known or heard
of. The characters of Timothy's revered

parent and teachers of Eunice, Lois,
the prophets, and Paul, to enumerate
them in the order in which they had
touched his life had been moulded in a
certain school of morals. Their charac-
ters had admittedly stood the test of life.

What more cogent argument could Tim-
othy have for the truth and reasonable-
ness of their moral teaching ?

Ver. 15. Kal OTI : dependent on clSws.
For the change of construction, von Soden
compares Rom. ix. 22, 23 ; i Cor. xiv. 5.

Timothy's knowledge of things divine
was derived not merely from persons, but
from sacred writings ; and, perhaps, as

Theophylact notes, the two points are

emphasised : (a) that the persons were of
no ordinary merit, and (b) that his know-

ledge of Scripture was conterminous with

the whole of his conscious existence.

He could not recall a period when he had
not known sacred writings. This is the

force of the hyperbolic airo (3pe'<j)ovs.

iepa Ypa.fj.fi.aTa : sacras litteras, sacred

writings (R.V.). For this use of vpap-
p-ara see John vii. 15, and Moulton and

Milligan, Expositor, vii., vi. 383. The
force of this peculiar phrase is that

Timothy's ABC lessons had been of

a sacred nature. The usual N.T. equi-
valent for the Holy Scriptures (A.V.J
is at Ypa<|>a or TJ YP acH (once YPa<|>

a^

aYiai, Rom. i. 2) ;
but St. Paul here deli-

berately uses an ambiguous term in order

to express vigorously the notion that

Timothy's first lessons were in Holy
Scripture. TO. Upa -ypdp-iAara is found
in Josephus, Antiq. Prooem 3 and x. 10,

4, and elsewhere. Cf. irapavaYvovs TTJV

Upav pifSXov (2 Mace. viii. 23). There

may be also an allusion to YpdpfiaTa f

the false teachers which were not Upd.
See on next verse.

o-o<JHo-ai : instruere, cf. Ps. xviii. (xix.)

8, T) papTvpia KvpCov irurnj, <ro4>iovo-a

vijiria. Also Ps. civ. (cv.) 22, cxviii.

(cxix.) 98. The word is chosen for its

O.T. reference, and also because of its

strictly educational association.

els o-o>TT)piav : a constant Pauline

phrase. See reff.

Sua irfo-Tews : to be joined closely with

o-ocfuo-ai. Cf. de Imitatione Christi,
iii. 2,

" Let not Moses nor any prophet
speak to me; but speak thou rather, O
Lord God, who art the inspirer and en-

lightener of all the prophets ;
for thou

alone without them canst perfectly in-

struct me, but they without thee will

avail nothing. They may indeed sound
forth words, but they do not add to them
the Spirit. . . . They shew the way, but

thou givest strength to walk in it," etc.

Ver. 16. In the absence of any extant

Greek MS. authority for the omission of
KO.L before d>4>Aip.os, we may assume
that the early writers who ignored it did

so from carelessness. The 5^^tcoce then
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5 *
vin. 53, i

Macc.xiv.

34 only.
jr Eph. vi. 4, Heb. xii. 5, 7, 8, H. z Tit. iii. 5, cf. Eph. ir. 24. a Here only, not LXX. bSee

2 i im. ii. 21 and i Tim. ii. 10. c Exod. xxviii. 7, Acts xxi. 5 only. a See i Tim. v. 21.

b See i Tim. ii. 3.

1 Om. K<U bef. i^eXijios f, vgcle. boh., syrpesh.

*So NACFG, 3i. 80, two others; (\ty\ov DKLP.
* Ins. ovv iyii DcKL, syrhcl.
* Ins. TOV Kvpiov DcKL, go., syrpesh and syrb-cl c.*

*
Mrjcr. Xpurr. DcKL, vgcle, syrr., arm.

is best taken as a repetition and expan-
sion of that which has just preceded;
8e6VvvoTos corresponding to Upa, and

wcf>t'Xifios, K.T.X., to <ro$i<rai, K.T.\. :

Every writing which is inspired by
God is also profitable. Ypa.<Ji of course
has exclusive reference to the definite

collection of writings which St. Paul

usually designates as q vpa^i] or ai

Ypa4>ai ; but it is used here in a partitive,
not in a collective sense. A parallel case
is John xix. 36, 37, tj vpa<J>i] T^pa
ypa^>i]. Hence the rendering writing or

passage is less free from ambiguity than

scripture (R.V.). The nearest parallel
to this ascensive use of icai, as Ellicott

terms it, is Gal. iv. 7, cl 8e vlos, Kal

icXtipovopos. See also Luke i. 36, Acts
xxvi. 26, xxviii. 28, Rom. viii. 29.

6eoirvvo-Tos : If there is any polemical
force in this adj., it is in reference to

heretical writings, the contents of which
were merely intellectual, not edifying.
In any case, the greatest stress is laid on

<L4>\ip.o9. St. Paul would imply that

the best test of a -ypa^TJ being Oeo'irv-

fvo-ros would be its proved serviceable-

ness for the moral and spiritual needs of
man. See Rom. xv. 4, 2 Pet. i. 20, 21.

This, the R.V. explanation of the pas-

sage, is that given by Origen, Chrys.,
Thdrt., syrr., the Clementine Vulg.,
Omnis scriptura divinitus inspirata utilis

est ad docendum etc. [The true Vulg.
text, however, is insp. div. et utilis ad

doc.] The other view (A.V., R.V.m.),
which takes Kal as a simple copula,

Every Scripture is inspired and profitable,
is open to the objection that neither in the

antecedent nor in the following context
is there any suggestion that the inspira-
tion of Scripture was being called in

question ; the theme of the passage be-

ing the moral equipment of the man of
God. For this view are cited Greg.

Naz., Ath. It is to be added that it is

possible to render iracra ^Pa4)Ti> **'

whole of Scripture, on the analogy of

Matt. ii. 3, iracra Mp<$<roXv|j.a (Eph.
ii. 21 cannot be safely adduced as a case

in point) ; but it is unnecessary and un-

natural.

SiSao-KaXiav (see notes on i Tim. i.

10) and IXeypov represent respectively

positive and negative teaching. Simi-

larly e'ira.vo'pOucri.v and traiSctav have re-

lation respectively to " the raising up of

them that fall," and the disciplining the

unruly ; ad corrigendum, ad erudiendum

(Vulg.).

TTJV Iv Sucaioorvvg : a iraiSeia which
is exercised in righteousness. Compare
the dissertation on the iraiSeia Kvpiov,
Heb. xii. 5 sqq. iraiScia in reff. is used

in relation to children only.
Ver. 17. apnos: perfectus, completely

equipped for his work as a Man of God.

WXcios would have reference to his per-
formance of it.

6 TOV 8ov av9pu)7ros : see on i Tim. vi.

ii. The Man of God has here a primary
reference to the minister of the Gospel.

irpos irav, K.r.X. : see ii. 21 ; and, for

this use of irpos, I Pet. iii. 15, 2 Cor.

ii. 16, x. 4, Eph. iv. 29, Heb. v. 14
and on |apTiu> Moulton and Milligan,

Expository vii., vii. 285.

Cf. the use of KaraprCttt, Luke vi. 40,
2 Cor. xiii. ii, Heb. xiii. 21, i Pet. v. 10.

CHAPTER IV. Vv. 1-8. I solemnly
charge you, in view of the coming judg-
ment, to be zealous in the exercise of

your ministry while the opportunity lasts,

while people are willing to listen to your
admonitions. Soon the craze for novelty
will draw men away from sober truth to

fantastic figments. Do you stand your
ground. Fill the place which my death
will leave vacant. My course is run, my
crown is awaiting me. " My crown "

did
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c See i Tim. rou xal cal 3

d Luke (7), aurou Kal TYJC (SaaiXeiav auTofl
Acts (ii), , , f , t
i Thess. cuKaipws dicatpus, cXeygof,

Tim.iv.6.
b
fiaKpoOupua Kal

e Ecclus.

*
iu<|>(ipciay

d
2. K^pu|oK TOK

, irapaKaXecrov,
3 kv

h
irdo"r|

3. eorai yap Kaipos STC TTJS
'

uyiatcoucnr];

xviii. 22,
Mark xiv. n only, e/. i Cor. xvi. ia. f Ecclus. xxxv. (xxxii.) 4, only. e/. Phil. IT. 10. g Matt.

7), Mark (g), Luke (12), Jude 9. h See i Tim. i. 16 and 2 Tim. iii. 10. i z Tim. i. 10 (q.v.),

t. i 9 ii. i.

(7)
Ti

FG, 17, 67**, six others. a Kara ^cDcKLP, vgcle, go., syrr., arm.

wapaKaX. ^cACDgrKLP, syrhcl, arm.
; irapaKa'X. eiriTifi. N*FG, 37,

one other, d, e, f, g, vg., go., boh. ;
om. irapaxaX. syrpesh.

I say ? Nay, there is a crown for you,
too, and for all who live in the loving

longing for the coming of their Lord.
Ver. i. Aiapaprupopai : See on i Tim.

v. 21. As the adjuration follows imme-

diately on warnings against a moral

degeneration which had already set in

and would increase, it is appropriate that

it should contain a solemn assurance of

judgment to come.

Xpurrov '|T)CTOU, TOV plXXovros Kpiveiv;
This was a prominent topic in St. Paul's

preaching (Acts xvii. 31 ; Rom. ii. 16
;

i Cor. iv. 5). Kptvai is the tense used
in the Creeds, as in i Pet. iv. 5. (Tisch.

R.V.). See apparat. crit.

tuvras Kal vcKpovs i To be understood

literally. See i Thess. iv. 16, 17.

TT)v iiTKJxxveiav : per adventum ipsius

(Vulg.). The ace. is that of the thing
by which a person adjures, as in the case
of 6pKii> (Mark v. 7 ; Acts xix. 13 ; cf. i

Thess. v. 27). The use of Siapaprvpopai
with an ace. in Deut. iv. 26, xxxi. 28, is

different, Stajxapr. vp.iv <n]p,cpov TOV TC

ovpavov Kal TTJV Yfjv.
"

I call heaven
and earth to witness against you."
Heaven and earth can be conceived as

personalities, cf. Ps. 1. 4 ; not so the

appearance or kingdom of Christ. On
liri<|>avei,a see note on I Tim. vi. 14.

pacriXeiav : The perfected kingdom,
the manifestation of which will follow
the second iri<f>dvia.

Ver. 2. KTJpuov : In i Tim. v. 21

Siapapr. is followed by tva with the

subj. ; in 2 Tim. ii. 14 by the inf. Here
the adjuration is more impassioned ;

hence the abruptness ; this is heightened
also by the aorists.

4ir(o-rr|0u: Insta, Be at hand, or Be
ready to act. iirfor. CVK. int. qualifies

adverbially irrjpv|ov; while the follow-

ing imperatives, ^Xeyiov, K.T.X., are vari-

ous departments of "
preaching the

word".

aiccupug : opportune, impor-

tune (Vulg.). So few Kcupot remain
available (see next verse), that you must
use them all. Do not ask yourself,

"
Is

this a suitable occasion for preaching ?
"

Ask rather,
" Why should not this be a

suitable occasion ?
" " Have not any

limited season
; let it always be thy sea-

son, not only in peace and security and
when sitting in the Church "

(Chrys.).
Similar expressions are cited by Ben-

gel, e.g., digna indigna ; praesens absens ;

nolens volens. We need not ask whether
the reasonableness, etc., has reference to

the preacher or the hearers. The direc-

tion is to disregard the inclinations of
both.

IXrylov : Taking this in the sense

convict, Chrys. comments thus on the
three imperatives,

" After the manner
of physicians, having shown the wound,
he gives the incision, he applies the

plaister ".

iriTip.T]o'ov :
" The strict meaning of

the word is
' to mete out due measure,'

but in the N.T. it is used only of cen-

sure". So Swete (on Mark i. 25), who
also notes that with the exceptions of

this place and Jude g, it is limited to the

Synoptists.

iropaicaXeo-ov : See on i Tim. iv. 13.

iv -rrao-T] p,aKpo0vp,iq, Kal SiSaxi) : This

qualifies each of the three preceding im-

peratives ; and irao-fl belongs to SiSax'Q
as well as to p.aicp., with the utmost

patience and the most painstaking in-

struction.

SiSaxi) :
"
(teaching) seems to point

more to the act, SiSao-KaXia (doctrine)
to the substance or result of teaching

"

(Ell.). In the only other occurrence of

SiSax^ in the Pastorals, Tit. i. g, it

means doctrine.

Ver. 3. vyiaivovcrris SiSaaicaXias : See
note on i Tim. i. 10.

ISias : 181.05 here, as constantly, has

merely the force of a possessive pronoun.
See on i Tim. iii. 4.
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OUK dfE|orrai, dXXa. Kara, ras 18109 ImOuiuas 1 k Heb. xiii.

] ? e A \ n
'

22 ' etc-

EauTois emaupeuorouffiv 81000x0X009 icnf]0o(A6i'oi TT\V dKorjc, 4.1 Here only,

, - -. n , \ n > \ o > n >vc< v
not LXX.

icai diro p.ev TT|S aXtjoeias TTJK dKOTjc diroorpe|/ou<rii', eiri oc TOUS m Here

ii\ / e.\ / only, not

'/xooous
q
eKTpaTnrjaonroi. 5. <ro oc

ia]<|>
kv irao-iK, KaKOTrd0T|- LXX.

- / U , X -X C / T\l' n Matt' XiU -

aov, cpyoK iroitjaoK eoayycAiorou, TT||' oiaKOfiac aou irATjpo<})opT|<TO'. i4=Acti\\e/c x % "x^\'/ 9 xxviii. 26
0. eyu yap TJOT) airccoofxai, KCU o xaipos TTJS acaAuaeus pou (Isa.vi.o),

i Cor. xii.

Thess. ii. 13, Heb. iv. 2, v. u, a Pet. ii. 8. o See 2 Tim. i. 15. p See i Tim. i. 4.

q See i Tim. i. 6. r See i Tim. vi.ji. si Thess. v. 6,8, i Pet. i. 13, iv. 7, v. 8, not LXX.
v Luke i. i, 2 Tim. iv. 17.t See 2 Tim. ii. p.w Phil. ii. 17 only, N.T.

u Acts xxi. 8, Eph. iv. ii only, not LXX.
x Here only, not LXX.

1
iiri0v|x(as rag ISias KL.

iirur<i>pcv<rov<riv: coacervabunt (Vulg.).
" He shews the indiscriminate multitude
of the teachers, as also their being elected

by their disciples
"

(Chrys.).

Kvr)9o(xevoi TT)v O.KOTJV : prurientes auri-

bus (Vulg.). The same general idea is

expressed in iravTore pavOdvovTo, (iii. 7).

Their notion of a teacher was not one
who should instruct their mind or guide
their conduct, but one who should gratify
their aesthetic sense. Cf. Ezek. xxxiii.

32,
" Thou art unto them as a very lovely

song of one that hath a pleasant voice,
&c." The desire for pleasure is insati-

able, and is increased or aggravated by
indulgence ; hence the heaping up of those
who may minister to it. Ell. quotes ap-

propriately from Philo, Quod Det. Pot.

21, airoKvaiov<ri yaw [ol <ro<f>urral]

T)fia>v TO. wra.
Ver. 4. The ears serve as a passage

through which the truth may reach the

understanding and the heart. Those
who starve their understanding and heart

have no use for the truth, and do not, as

they would say, waste hearing power
on it.

p,ij0ov9 : See note on i Tim. i. 4.

Ver. 5. vf}<j>: Be sober (R.V.). So-
brius esto (d). vigila (Vulg.) [but Vulg.
Clem, inserts sobrius esto at end of verse].
So A.V., watch, and Chrys. Sober is

certainly right in i Thess. v. 6, 8
;
but in

i Pet. i. 13, iv. 7, and perhaps v. 8, to be

watchful or alert seems more appropriate.

epyov evaYyeXicrrov : The office of

evangelist is mentioned Acts xxi. 8,

Eph. iv. ii. The evangelist was an
itinerant preacher who had not the

supervising functions of an apostle, nor
the inspiration of a prophet ; though both

apostle and prophet did, inter alia, the
work of evangelist. This was in all like-

lihood the work to which Timothy had

originally been called. St. Paul here
reminds him that in the faithful perform-

2
iprjs avaXvcrcws DKL.

ance of what might seem to be subordi-

nate duties lies the best preservative of

the Church from error. Note, that the

office of an episcopus is also an epyov,
i Tim. iii. i, cf. i Cor. xvi. 10, Phil. ii.

30, Eph. iv. 12, i Thess. v. 13.

TT)V SiaKoviav crov irXi]po<t>6'pT)<roy :

fulfil. According to Chrys., this does
not differ from irXijpwo-ov. See Col. iv.

17, Acts xii. 25. For Siaxovia, ministry
or service in general, see i Tim. i. 12.

Ver. 6. The connexion from ver. 3
seems to be this : The dangers to the
Church are pressing and instant; they
can only be met by watchfulness, self-

sacrifice, and devotion to duty on
the part of the leaders of the Church,
of whom thou art one. As for me,
I have done my best. My King is

calling me from the field of action to

wait for my reward
; thou canst no longer

look to me to take initiative in action.

This seems to be the force of the em-

phatic iyia and the connecting yap.
TJStj a-TrcvSofxai : jam delibor (Vulg.).

The analogy of Phil. ii. 17, <r?r'v8. eirl

TQ 0vo-ia iced XeiTotip-yi'a (where see

Lightfoot's note), is sufficient to prove
that St. Paul did not regard his own
death as a sacrifice. There the Oucria is

the persons of the Philippian con-
verts (cf. Rom. xii. i, xv. 16) ren-

dered acceptable by faith, and offered up
by their faith. Here the nature of the
6vcria is not determined, possibly not

thought of, by the writer. The reason

alleged by Chrys. for the absence here of

the term Gvcria is ingenious :
" For the

whole of the sacrifice was not offered

to God, but the whole of the drink-offer-

ing was." It is immaterial to decide

whether the imagery is drawn from the

Jewish drink-offerings, or heathen liba-

tions. Lightfoot quotes interesting

parallels from the dying words of Seneca :

"
stagnum calidae aquae introiit resper-

VOL, rv. 12
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i 1 *
T| Yojyiafiai, TOV

* b
Spojioy

8. 'Xoiirov 'diroKeiTai fioi 6

dirooucrci poi 6 Kupios iv

y Seever. 2.
7 ^4^oTTlKV. 7. 'TDK '

z See i Tim. '

,
vi. 12 and TTeXeKa, TTIK TTIOTIV
i Tim. iv.

'

10. TTJS oncauxruiTis
'
orecpoi'os,

25.
h

rrj
h
rj^.e'pa, 6 *

SiKaios
'

Kpirrjs
* ou povov 8e

ejj.o!
dXXa Kal TTUCTIK

24.

*

TOIS ^yain]Koai TTJK
k
cm^dfEiaK auTOu.

c Matt. x.

23, Luke
xii. 50, xviii. 31, xxii. 37, John xix. 28, 30, Acts xiii. 291, 2 Cor. xii. g, etc. d See i Tim. v. 22
and vi. 14. e a Cor. xiii. n, i Thess. iv. i. f Col. i. 5, etc. g i Cor. ix. 25, Jas. i. 12, i Pet.
v. 4, Rev. ii. 10. h See 2 Tim. i. 12. i Pi. vii. n, 2 Mace. xii. 6, 41. kSee i Tim. vi. 14.

TOV KaXov DKLP.

gens proximos servorum, addita voce,
libare se liquorem ilium jfovi Liberatori "

(Tac. Ann. xv. 64), and from Ignatius,
" Grant me nothing more than that I be

poured out a libation (<nrovSur0fjv<u) to

God, while there is yet an altar ready
"

(Rom. 2).

TTJS dvaXvcrtcos : There is no figure of

speech, such as that of striking a tent or

unmooring a ship, suggested by dva-

Xvo-is- It was as common a euphemism
for death as is our word departure.
See the verb in Phil. i. 23, and, besides the
usual references given by the commenta-
tors, see examples supplied by Moulton
and Milligan, Expositor, vii., v. 266.

The Vulg. resolutionis is wrong. Dean
Bernard calls attention to the " verbal

similarities of expression" between this

letter to Timothy and Pkilippians, writ-

ten when Timothy was with St. Paul,
viz., <rWv8opai, dvaXvo-is here and
dvaXvo-ai, Phil. i. 23, and the image of

the race ; there (Phil. iii. 13, 14) not

completed, here finished, v. 7.

i<j>&TTT]KCv : instat (Vulg.), is come

(R.V.), is already present, rather than is

at hand (A.V.), which implies a post-

ponement. For similar prescience of

approaching death compare 2 Pet. i. 14.
Ver. 7. TOV KaXov d-yuva ^yuvurfxai :

See note on i Tim. vi. 12. The follow-

ing TOV 8pop.ov, K.T.X., makes this refer-

ence to the games hardly doubtful.

TOV 8p6(j.ov reWXcKa : cursum consum-
mavi (Vulg.). What had been a purpose
(Acts xx. 24) was now a retrospect. To
say

" My race is run," is not to boast,
but merely to state a fact. The figure is

also found in i Cor. ix. 24, Phil. iii. 12.

The course is the race of life ; we must
not narrow it, as Chrys. does, to St.

Paul's missionary travels.

Ttjv ITIOTI.V TCT^pT)Ka : As in ii. 21, St.

Paul passes from the metaphor to the

reality. For the force of nr)p^w here,
see note on i Tim. vi. 14 ; and cf. Rev.

xiv. 12, ol TtipovvTcs ras IvroXas TOV
6eov Kal TT|V iriariv Mrjo-oO. The faith is

a deposit, irapa0i]KT), a trust which the

Apostle is now ready to render up to

Him who entrusted it to him. There is

no real inconsistency between the tone
of this passage and that of some in

earlier epistles, e.g., Phil. iii. 12, sqq.
St. Paul is merely stating what the grace
of God had done for him. A man does
well to be distrustful as regards his use
of the years of life that may remain to

him ; but when the life that he has lived

has been admittedly lived " in the faith

which is in the Son of God" (Gal. ii.

20), mock modesty becomes mischievous

ingratitude.
Ver. 8. Xoiirdv : For what remains.

The R.V. renders it besides in i Cor. i.

16, moreover in i Cor. iv. 2. The notion
of duration of future time is not in the
word any more than in the French du
reste. St. Paul means here "

I have

nothing more to do than to receive the
crown ". Xoiirov has the sense of in

conclusion in 2 Cor. xiii. ii, i Thess. iv.

i, and does not differ from TO Xoiirov as
used in Phil. iii. i, iv. 8, 2 Thess. iii. i

;

or TOV Xoiirov as used in Gal. vi. 17,

Eph. vi. 10. The meaning of TO Xoiiro'v

in I Cor. vii. 29, Heb. x. 13 is henceforth.
air<$KciTai : reposita est (Vulg.). Cf.

Col. i. 5, Sia TTJV eXiriSa TTJV airoicciplyijv

xifxlv Iv TOIS ovpavois, and, for the senti-

ment, i Pet. i. 4.

& TTJS 8iKa.ioT"uvT]s o-Te'4>avos : The
whole context demands that this should
be the possessive genitive, The crown
which belongs to, or is the due reward of,

righteousness, the incorruptible crown
of i Cor. ix. 25. The verbal analogies of

o-T'4>. TT)S !>T|s, James i. 12, Rev. ii. 10,
and o-T'<j>. -rijs So^tis, I Pet. v. 4, sup-

port the view that it is the gen. of

apposition ;
but it is difficult on this sup-

position to give the phrase an intelligible

meaning.
" Good works, which are the
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o.
* m

ZirouScuroy ^X8eiv irpos ue Tayews ' IO. Armas YaP See 2 Tim
, s , ,

ii. 15.

ji

n
eyicaTeXnrei'

x
dYCtiTTjaas TOJ' vuv auava,, ttai eiropeuOr] eis m T it. iii.

v, KprjoxTis eiS PaXaTiai',
2 TITOS is AaX/icmai'

3 1 1. n Josh. i.

Ps. xv.

(XVI.) H
xzi. (xxii.) i, Isa. i. 4, 2 Cor. iv. g, Heb. x. 25, 2 Tim. iv. 16.

(xvi.) 10,

o See I. Tim. vi. 17.

1 So fr$[D*] Kail, most cursives ; evicaTe'Xeiirev ACDbcFGLP, 17, 47*, one other.
2 FaXXiav fc^C, 23, 31, 39, 73, 80, am*, Eus., H. E. iii. 4, 8.

3
AeXpo/riav C, 2, 67**, eleven others ; AcppaTiav A.

fruits of Faith and follow after Justifica-
tion . . . are pleasing and acceptable to

God in Christ
"

(Art. xii.). It is to be
noted that crre<j>. rfjs SIK. is applied to

the golden fillet worn by the high priest
in the Tests, of Twelve Patriarchs, Levi,
viii. 2.

airoSoioret : reddet (Vulg.). As long as
we agree to the statement that Moses

aire'pXe-irev els TTJV fj.ur6airoSo<riav (Heb.
xi. 26), it seems trifling to dispute the
retributive force of airo- in this word. Of
course " the reward is not reckoned as of

debt, but as of grace ". St. Paul could say,
"

It is a righteous thing with God to

recompense (avrairoSovvai) ... to you
that are afflicted rest with us" (2 Thess. i.

6, 7), see also Rom. ii. 6.

iv tKeivrj rfj Tjnepa : see on i. 12.

6 SIKO.IOS Kpmjs : The notion expressed
in this phrase goes back to Gen. xviii.

25. For the actual words, see reff.

oil fiovov Se . . . aXXa KO.I : see on i

Tim. v. 13.

TOLS T)Y aTrTl
K cr|- T"H V liri^aveiav avrov :

The lirujjaveia here meant is the Second

Coming of Christ. Those who love it do
not fear it, for

" there is no fear in 4ove "

(i John iv. 18) ; they endeavour to make
themselves increasingly ready and fit for

it (i John iii. 3) ; when they hear the
Lord say,

"
I come quickly," their hearts

respond,
" Amen ; come, Lord Jesus

"

(Rev. xxii. 20). The perfect tense is

used because their love will have con-
tinued up to the moment of their receiving
the crown, or because St. Paul is thinking
of them from the standpoint of the day
of crowning.

Vv. 9-12. Come to me as speedily as

you can. I am almost alone. Some of

my company have forsaken me
;
others

I have despatched on business. Bring
Mark with you. I have use for him.

Ver. 9. -ra.\tia<s : more definitely ex-

pressed in ver. 21,
" before winter ".

Ver. 10. Demas had been a loyal
fellow-worker of the apostle (Philem.
24 ; Col. iv. 14). Chrys. supposes that
Thessalonica was his home. It is futile

to discuss the reality or the degree of

his blameworthiness. Possibly he alleged
a call to Thessalonica. All we know is

that St. Paul singles hfm out among the
absent ones for condemnation.

l-yKaTeXi-irev : dereliquit (Vulg.), for-
sook, not merely left. See reff. The
aorist points to a definite past occasion
now in St. Paul's mind.

a-y<nrr]O"as TOV vvv aiuva: See I Tim.
vi. 17. It is just possible that Bengel is

right in seeing an intentional deplorable
contrast (" luctuosum vide antitheton ")
between this expression and ver. 8.

els eo-o-aXoviKTjv : Lightfoot (Biblical

Essays, p. 247) alleges other reasons for

the supposition that Demas hailed from

Thessalonica, viz., He "
is mentioned

next to Aristarchus, the Thessalonian in

Philem. 24, and . . . the name Demetrius,
of which Demas is a contract form,
occurs twice among the list of politarchs
of that city ".

Kpi)(TKT]S els PaXariav : sc. liropEvdr).
Crescens and Titus are not reproached
for their absence. This passage, with
the variant FaXXiav (see apparat. crit.),

is the source of all that is said about
Crescens by later writers.

ro.Xa.Tiav : That this means the Roman
province, or the region in Asia Minor (so
Const. Apost. vii. 46) is favoured by the
consideration that all the other places
mentioned in this context are east of

Rome. On the other hand, if we assume
that St. Paul had recently visited Spain
(Clem. Rom. i Cor. 5 ; Muratorian

Canon), it would naturally follow that
he had visited Southern Gaul en route ,

and Crescens might plausibly be sup-
posed to have gone to confirm the
Churches there. So Euseb. H . E. iii. 4,

Epiph. Haeres. Ii. n, Theodore and
Theodoret, h. 1.

Tiros els AaX|xo.Tfav : This statement

suggests that Titus had only been a tem-

porary deputy for St. Paul in Crete. On
the spelling of the name Dalmatia in

apparat. crit., see Deissmann, Bible

Studies, trans, p. 182.

Ver. ii. AOVKO.S : Nothing can be
more natural than that " the beloved
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p Acts xx.

13, 14.
xxiii. 31. aeauTou

Tim.

AOUKOIS early fjiocos fJ-er ep-ou. Mdpicov
F
dfaXap'ui' aye

*
fieri

lorii' yap fioi
q
euxpi]rros eis SiaKOKiaf. 12. TOXIKOC 8e

dire'areiXa eis "E^eaok. 13. rov
*

fa\6vT]v ov
*
dTre'Xiiroc

2 Iv TputxSi

j^pe, Kal rA.
l

PipXia, fjidXiora ras

q See 2

ii. 21.

r Here only,
not LXX. irapa Kapirw

8 2 Tim. iv.

20, Tit. i.

5, Jude 6. t Luke iv. 17, 20, John zx. 30, xxi. 25, Gal. iii. 10, etc. u Here only, not LXX.

1
ayayc A, 31, 47, 238, five others.

1 So fc$DKsil., many cursives ;
aWXeiirov ACFGLP.

physician
" and historian should feel

that he of all men was in his place beside
St. Paul when the end was co nearly
approaching. The poVo? is relative to fel-

low-labourers in the gospel. St. Paul had
many friends in Rome (ver. 21).

MdpKov: St. Paul was now completely
reconciled to John Mark who had, be
fore Col. iv. 10 was written, vindicated
and justified the risk Barnabas had run
in giving him a chance of recovering his

character (see Acts xiii. 13, xv. 38).

avaXaf3<ov : assume (Vulg.). Take up on

your way. Assumere is also the Latin
in Acts xx. 14, xxiii. 31, but suscipere in

xx. 13. It is implied that Mark was
somewhere on the line of route between

Ephesus and Rome
; but we do not know

the precise place.

a-ye (lera creavrov : This phrase is

illustrated from the papyri by Moulton
and Milligan, Expositor, vii., v. 57.

evxpijo-ros els SiaKoviav : As Mark
was the epn,r]vevTqs of St. Peter, render-

ing his Aramaic into Greek, so he may
have helped St. Paul by a knowledge of
Latin. Siaicovia, however, does not ne-

cessarily include preaching. It is char-

acteristic of St. Paul that he should not

regard
" the ministry which he had re-

ceived from the Lord Jesus" as " accom-

plished
" so long as he had breath to

"
testify the gospel of the grace of God "

(Acts xx. 24).
Ver. 12. TVXIKOV 8e*, K.T.X. : The &

does not involve a comparison of Tychi-
cus with Mark, as both evxpl

"
1
"01

(
so

Ell.) ; but rather distinguishes the cause
of Tychicus' absence from that of the
oth ers. Demas had forsaken the apostle ;

and Crescens and Titus had gone, per-

haps on their own initiative ; Tychicus
had been sent away by St. Paul himself.

For Tychicus, see Acts xx. 4, Eph. vi.

21, 22, Col. iv. 7, 8, Tit. iii. 12 ;
and

the art. in Hastings' D. B.
eis "E<J>eo-ov : If the emphasis in the

clause lies on aircVreiXa, as has been

just suggested, the difficulty of harmonis-

ing els "E<j>c7ov with the common belief

that Timothy was himself in chief autho-

rity in the Church at Ephpsus is some-
what mitigated. St. Paul had mentioned
the places to which Demas, etc., had

gone; and even on the supposition that

St. Paul knew that Tychicus was with

Timothy, he could not say,
"

I sent away
Tychicus

" without completing the sen-

tence by adding the destination. This

explanation must be adopted, if we sup-

pose with Ell. that Tychicus was the
bearer of First Timothy. If he were the

bearer of Second Timothy, aWo-reiXa
can be plausibly explained as the epis-

tolary aorist. On the other hand, there
is no reason why we should assume that

Timothy was at Ephesus at this time.

Other local references, e.g., i. 15, 18, and
iv. 13 are quite consistent with a belief that

he was not actually in that city. Perhaps" Do the work of an evangelist
"

(iv. 5) is

an indication that he was itinerating.
Ver. 13. I want my warm winter cloak

and my books.
TOV <f>X<5vi)v : The <f>eXovT]s> or <J>ai-

X<5vTjSj by metathesis for 4><uvdXT]s, was
the same as the Latin paenula, from
which it is derived, a circular cape which
fell down below the knees, with an open-
ing for the head in the centre. (So
Chrys. on Phil. ii. 30 ; Tert. De oral.

xii.). The Syriac here renders it a case

for writings, a portfolio, an explanation
noted by Chrys., TO yXcoo-o-oKo|xov eV0a
TO, f3i{3Xia CKCITO. But this is merely a

guess suggested by its being coupled with

f3i|3Xia and fjLp.(3pdvas.

TpudSi : Even if Timothy was not in

Ephesus, he was in Asia, and travellers

thence to Rome usually passed through
Troas. Perhaps St. Paul had been ar-

rested at Troas, and had not been allowed
to take his cloak, etc. This is a more

plausible supposition than that he was

making a hurried flight from Alexander,
as Lock conjectures, Hastings' D. B.,
iv. 775, a-

Kdpiru : See art. in Hastings' D. B.
TO. p\p\ia would be papyrus rolls in

use for ordinary purposes, while tho
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fipdvas. 14.
>

AX^|ai'8pos 6
T
xa\iceus iroXXd fioi itaica "eceSci^aro -T Here only

ajroSwcrei * auru 6 Ku'pios Kara TCI cpya QUTOU 15. oV tal CTI> w Gen. 1. 15,

z
<f>uXdaaou,

y XiaK yap
'

dn-eVnrj
2
TOIS Tj/J-erepois Xoyois- 1 6. 'Ey Cor.

yii'i.

TYJ irpwrrj fiou
*
d-rroXoyia ouSei's p.oi

b
irapey^ceTO,

3 dXXA irdrres 10! iii. a,

10, II.

x Luke xii. 15, Acts xxi. 25, 2 Pet. iii. 17. y Matt. (4), Mark (4), Luke (i), 2 John 4, 3 John 3.
z See 2 Tim. iii. 8. a Acts xxii. i, xxv. 16, I Cor. ix. 3, a Cor. rii. n, Phil. i. 7, 16. 1 Pet. iii. 15.
b Acts v. 21, xxi. 18, xxiii. 35, xxiv. 24, xxv. 7.

1 So ^ACDFG, *7> 3i 37. 67**, 80, 108, nine others, f, g, vgclem., go., syrpesh,

boh. arm. ; airoS^t) DcK(8ei)L, most cursives, d, e, am., fuld.

more costly pcpppavai contained, in all

likelihood, portions of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures, hence pdXurra (see Kenyan,
Textual Crit. of N. T. p. 22). We
know that St. Paul employed in study the
enforced leisure of prison (Acts xxvi. 24).
We may note that, like Browning's
Grammarian, he did not allow his normal
strenuous life to be affected or diverted

by the known near approach of death.

Vv. 14, 15. Beware of Alexander the
smith.

Ver. 14. 'AXe'av8pos 6 xa^ K ^? : It

is probable that this is the Alexander
mentioned in i Tim. i. 20, and it is pos-
sible that he may be the Jew of that

name who was unwillingly prominent in

the riot at Ephesus (Acts xix. 33, 34).

Xa\K6iJ9 : does not mean that he
worked only in copper. The term came
to be used of workers in any kind of
metal (see Gen. iv. 22, LXX).

iroXXl fiou KO.KO. tve8ei|aTO : Multa
mala mthi ostendit (Vulg.). His odium

theologicum expressed itself in deeds as

well as in words. For this use of 4v-

SeiKvvfiai, compare reff. Moulton and

Milligan (Expositor, vii., vii. 282) cite

from a papyrus of ii. A.D. iraUrav irioriv

P.OL IvSeiKvvfAevf).
airoSuo-ci, : The future indie, is cer-

tainly attested by a greater weight of

external evidence than the optative.
The moral question raised by the clause

is quite independent of the mood and
tense used : it is, Was the future punish-
ment of Alexander, which St. Paul con-

sidered equitable, a matter of more
satisfaction than distress to the apostle 1

The answer would seem to be, Yes. And,
provided that no element of personal
spite intrudes, such a feeling cannot be

logically condemned. If God is a moral

governor ; if sin is a reality ;
those who

know themselves to be on God's side

cannot help a feeling of joy in knowing
that evil will not always triumph over

good. The sentiment comes from Dent-
xxxii. 35, as quoted in Rom. xii. 19, c'-yw

avTairoSucru. The exact wording is

found in Ps. Ixi. (Ixii.) 13, <rv airoSucrcig

eica<rT<|> Kara rot epya axi-rov. Cf. Ps.

xxvii. (xxviii.) 4 ; Prov. xxiv. 12.

Ver. 15. <|>vXao-o-ov : For this sense
of <J>vXdcr<rw with a direct object, see reff.

We infer that Alexander was in Timothy's
vicinity.

^perepois X<Jyois : The X6"yoi were

expressions of doctrine common to all

Christians with St. Paul
;

hence qjie-

Vv. 16-18. I have spoken of my pre-
sent loneliness. Yet I have no justifica-
tion for depression ; for since I came to

Rome I have had experience, at my pre-

liminary trial, that God is a loyal protec-
tor when earthly friends fail. And so I

have good hope that He will bring me
safe through every danger to His hea-

venly kingdom.
.Ver. 16. The reference in my first

defence seems at first sight somewhat
uncertain, since ver. 17 states the issue of

that " defence "
to have been that " the

message was fully proclaimed, and all the

Gentiles heard it ". This would agree
with the circumstances of the trials before

Felix and Festus, a direct result of which
was that Paul was enabled to " bear wit-

ness also at Rome "
(Acts xxiii. n). On

this view, the apostle would be recalling
a signal past instance in which God had
overruled evil for good. On the other

hand, it is a fatal objection to this refer-

ence of the phrase that when he was at

Caesarea he seems to have been kindly
treated by his friends as well as by the
officials. And, moreover, the sentence
reads like a piece of fresh information.
This latter consideration is also an argu-
ment against referring it to the first

Roman imprisonment (as Euseb. H. E.
ii. 22), though the very similar sentiments
of Phil. i. 13, 13, render the identification
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c See ver. io. tie
*
cyicaTeXuroi'

l
UYJ aurois

d
Xoyi<70iT). 17. 6 8e Kupio* (ioi

d Rom. ii.
r

\ t > * > i * * ~ , ^ , , h\
26, iv. irapeoTT] icai eceourapujaei' p.e,

wa. 01 epoo
g ro K^puypa TrXrjpo-

Cor.v. 19, 4>opt]0T] KOI dKOuo-waif 2 irdrra rd lOrq Kal
1

epuo
i

0T]i'
CK <rr6p,a,Tos

18. pu'crexai jie
6 Kupios diro iraiTos

k
epyou

k
iro'if]pou

Gen. xv. . f q
6, Ps. XCOCTOS.
XXXI.

(xxxii.) 2.

e Acts xxvii. 23, Rom. xvi. a. f See i Tim. i. 12. g i Cor. i. ai, Tit i. 3.

i See 2 Tim. iii. n. k John iii. 19, vii. 7, Col. i. 21, I John iii. 12.

h See ver.

1 So fc$D*Ksil., most cursives; ly^-reXem-ov ACDbcFGLP,
1
&icov<rg KL. 3 Ins. ical DcFgrQKLP, g, syrr.

plausible. But in this latter case again
the language of Philippians has no traces

of forsakenness. We decide therefore

that St. Paul is here referring to the

preliminary investigation (prima actio)
which he underwent after he arrived at

Rome a prisoner for the second time,
and which resulted in his remand. He
was now writing to Timothy during the

interval between his remand and the

second, and final, trial. But if we thus

explain
" my first defence," how are we

to interpret tva 8t' ejjioiJ,
K.T.\. ? The

explanation will be suggested by a com-

parison of such passages as Rom. xv. 19,
" From Jerusalem, and round about even
unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the

gospel of Christ
"

; Col. i. 23,
" The

gospel which . . . was preached in all

creation ". We annex a territory by the

mere act of planting our country's flag
on a small portion of its soil ; so in St.

Paul's thought a single proclamation of

the gospel might have a spiritual, almost
a prophetical, significance, immeasurably
greater than could be imagined by one
who heard it.

" Una saepe occasio max-
imi est momenti "

(Bengel). It is to be
noted too that irapeo-rij and IveSwdpicocrcv
refer to the occasion of the "

first de-

fence," and St. Paul does not say that
the Lord set him free ; so that we are

obliged to explain tva 81* Ifxov, K.T.\. of
St. Paul's bold assertion of his faith in

Christ on that occasion, which however
was a public one, not like his previous
private teaching to those who came to

him "in his own hired dwelling" (Acts
xxviii. 30).

irape-y^vero : adfuit (Vulg.), supported
me as " advocatus ". The verb is used of

appearing in a court of justice in reff. It

simply means to come or arrive in i Cor.

xvi. 3. This complaint is difficult to

reconcile with ver 21. Perhaps here St.

Paul is referring to old friends on whom
he had a special claim.

Ver. 17. irap&rrr) : The Lord was my"
patronus," cf. Rom. xvi. 2. But the

word is used in a purely local sense of
the felt presence of a Divine Being in reff.

in Acts.

See note on i Tim. i.

ir\i)po<|>opT]0'Q : impleatur (Vulg.). As
long as there had been no public procla-
mation of the gospel by Paul himself in

Rome, the function of icijpvg had not

been completely fulfilled by him.

lp-uo-8-rjv
etc <TT(5(xaTos Xeovros : This is

most naturally understood as an echo of

PS. Xxi.(xxii.) 22, CroJO-OV
|A

K 0-TOp.O.TOS

Xe'ovros. pvo-ai occurs in the verse pre-

ceding. And what follows in the LXX
seems to point to the most satisfactory

explanation of the apostle's meaning,
KO.L airo Kcpdruv p.ovoKcpb>T<i>v TTJV
Ta-TTiva)criv

(0.01). 8iT)YT)cro|j.aL TO ovojJta
crov TOIS aS\4>ois fxov, K.T.X. If St.

Paul had not been strengthened to com-

plete his Kijpvyp-a, his failure would have
been his Taircivcd<rts. As it was, he was
delivered from that calamity, and enabled

to declare God's name to the Gentiles.

It is impossible, in view of TJ8^ crirevSofjiai

(ver. 6), to suppose that delivery from
death is implied, irpwrij (ver. 16) proves
that the apostle was aware that a second
trial was awaiting him, the issue of

which he knew would be his execution.

It is still more impossible to suppose
that literal wild beasts are meant. Paul's
Roman citizenship secured him from that

degradation. The Greek commentators
take " the lion

"
to mean Nero,

" from his

ferocity
"

(Chrys.). Cf. Esth. xiv. 13, of

Ahasuerus; Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 6, 10, of
Tiberius. It is no objection to this

exegesis that the article is omitted before

X^OVTOS, since, as we have seen, there is

none in the Psalm. But deliverance

from that lion's mouth would be equiva-
lent to acquittal by the Roman govern-
ment ; and it is evident that St. Paul
was well aware that his sentence had
been only deferred.

Ver. 18. epyov irovrjpov : The form of
the clause may be modelled on the peti-
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iroup<i>'ioi'
w

ii]
86a els ISeever.KCU crojo-eL els TTJK poaiXeioi' aurou

TOUS aloivas TWC alwywi' dfji^K.

19. "A<nra<rai npioxay ical 'AKiiXay ical TOY 'Oit]<n<f>6pou OIKOC.

2O. "Epaoros epeii'Ey eV Kopiv9w Tpofyipov 8e
J
dire'Xnrot'

x ^K

21.
m

<nrouSa<7Oi'

tion in the Lord's Prayer, pvcrai ^pas
ctiro ToO irovTjpov ; but the addition of

cp-yov proves that the deliverance spoken
of is not from an external Evil Personality,
but from a possible evil deed of the

apostle's own doing. The expression
has always a subjective reference. See
reff. This exegesis is in harmony with
the view taken above of " the mouth of

the lion ". Failure to be receptive of the

strengthening grace of the Lord would
have been, in St. Paul's judgment, an
"

evil deed," though others might easily
find excuses for it. Chrys. takes a similar

view of cp-yov irovtjpov, but gives it a
wider application :

" He will yet again
deliver me from every sin, that is, He
will not suffer me to depart with con-
demnation ". This view is also sup-
ported by what follows, trcocrei, K.T.A.

At one moment the apostle sees the
crown of righteousness just within his

grasp, at another, while no less confi-

dent, he acknowledges that he could not

yet be said " to have apprehended ".

orucrei els : shall bring me safely to,

salvum faciet (Vulg.). "Dominus est

et Liberator, i Thess. i. 10, et Salvator,
Phil. iii. 20 "

(Bengel).
fSacnXeiav . . . cirovpdviov : That the

Father's kingdom is also the Son's is

Pauline doctrine, iirovpavios became a

necessary addition to (3aonXeia as it be-

came increasingly evident that the king-
dom of heaven which we see is very
different from the kingdom of heaven to

be consummated hereafter. It is difficult

not to see a connexion between this

passage and the doxology appended in

primitive times to the Lord's Prayer, Sri

erov Icrrtv
-f| {BacriXeia Kal T| Svvapis Kal

TJ
Sda els TO-US aiuvas.
<L

T| 8(5|a : The doxology, unmistakably
addressed to Christ, need only cause
a difficulty to those who maintain that
" God blessed for ever "

in Rom. ix. 5
cannot refer to Christ, because St. Paul
was an Arian. Yet Rom. xvi. 27, i Pet.

iv. n, not to mention 2 Pet. iii. 18, Rev.
i. 6, v. 13, are other examples of doxo-

logies to the Son.
Vv. 19-22. Final salutations.

Ver. 19. ripio-Kav Kal 'AKvXav: The

Tim.ii.xs.

, most cursives; dire'Xenrov CLP, 17, 31, 47*, one other.

same unusual order, the wife before the

husband, is found in Rom. xvi. 3, Acts
xviii. 18, 26, but not in Acts xviii. 2,

i Cor. xvi. 19.
"
Probably Prisca was of

higher rank than her husband, for her

name is that of a good old Roman family

[the Acilian gens]. Aqu.lawas probably
a freedman. The name does indeed occur
as cognomen in some Roman families

;
but

it was also a slave name, for a freedman of

Maecenas was called (C. Cilnius) Aquila
"

(Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller, pp. 268,

269 ; see also Sanday and Headlam,
Romans, p. 118 sqq.).

riv 'Ovri<ri4M$pov oucov: Their names
are inserted after 'AKvXav from the Acts

of Paul and Thecla, by the cursives 46
and 109 : AcWpav r?|v ^vvaiKa avro-G

Kal IifJiaiav Kal Zijvwva TOWS viovs
avrov.

Ver. 20. "Epao-Tos Ip-civev : The name
Erastus is too common to make probable
the identification of this companion of St.

Paul's and the OIKOVOJAOS, treasurer, of

Corinth, who joins in the apostle's salu-

tation in Rom. xvi. 23. It is not ante-

cedently likely that a city official could

travel about as a missionary. On the

other hand, it is probable that this Eras-

tus is the same as the companion of

Timothy mentioned in Acts xix. 22. It

is to be observed that St. Paul here re-

sumes from ver. 12 his explanation of

the absence from Rome of members of

his company whose presence with their

master at this crisis wouid have been
natural. It is possible that Erastus and

Trophimus were with St. Paul when he
was arrested the second time, and that

they remained in his company as far as

Miletus and Corinth respectively.

Tp6<tnp-ov : See Acts xx. 4, xxi. 29, and
the art. in Hastings' D. B.
do-OevowTo : Paley's remark is never

out of date,
"
Forgery, upon such an

occasion, would not have spared a
miracle

"
(Horae Paul. Philippians 2).

Chrys. notes,
" The apostles could not

do everything, or they did not dispense
miraculous gifts upon all occasions, lest

more should be ascribed to them than
was right".

Ver. 21. irpi x* 1
)*'''*' ' : "That thou
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u' <re Eu/BouXos teal DouSTjs Kai AiVos Kal KXauSia KCU ol

d8e\4>oi -rrcu'Tes.
1 22. 'O Ku'pios

2
fierd TOO nreiipiTOS <rou. TJ

1 Om. iravres fr$*, 17.
a
So, 6 Kvpios, fc$*FgrG, 17, one other, g; ins. Miaous A, 31, one other; ins.

MTJO-OVS Xpiorrds fc^cCDKLP, d, e, f, vg., syrr., boh., arm.
8 Ins. a^iv ^cDKLP, d, e, vg., syrr. ; add irpis Ti|j,o8eov fc$C, 17 ; irpis T.

P' lTr\Tjpi6Tj D ; IreX^crOTj irp. T. P' FG ; irp. T. p' eypd^T] airo AaoSiKeias A ; irp.
T. P' EYpa4>tL air^ 'Pwjxtjs P ; irp. T. Sevrcpa TTJS 'Ecjjecriwv eKKATjo-ias ii

' '

Xi.poTovT|6e'vTa

Ne'pwvi K, many cursives, similarly L.

ore eK ScvWpov Tap^crrr) HaxJXos T<L Kaicrapi

be not detained," sc. by storm (Chrys.).
This seems less urgent than roxe'ws of

ver. 9, and we may infer that St. Paul

did not expect his final trial to take place
for some months.

EvpovXos: Nothing else is known of

this good man.

novSrjs ical ACvos icai KXavSCa : Light-
foot (Apostolic Fathers, part i. vol. i.

pp. 76-79) has an exhaustive discussion

of the various ingenious theories which,

starting with the assumption that Pudens
and Claudia were man and wife a sup-

position opposed by the order of the

names have identified them with (i)

Martial's congenial friend Aulus Pudens,
to whom the poet casually

"
imputes the

foulest vices of heathenism," and his

bride Claudia Rufina, a girl of British

race (Epigr. iv. 13, xi. 53), (2) "a doubt-
ful Pudens and imaginary Claudia " who
have been evolved out of a fragmentary
inscription found at Chichester in 1722.
This appears to record the erection of a

temple by a Pudens with the sanction of

Claudius Cogidubnus, who is probably

a British king who might have had a

daughter, whom he might have named
Claudia, and who might have taken the
name Rufina from Pomponia, the wife
of Aulus Plautius, the Roman commander
in Britain. This last supposition would

identify (i) and (2). It should be added
that in Const. Apost. vii. 46 she is mother
of Linus. See also arts. Claudia and
Pudens in Hastings' D. B.

Linus is identified by Irenaeus with
the Linus whom SS. Peter and Paul
consecrated first Bishop of Rome (Haer.
iii. 3). See also art. in Hastings' D. B.

Ver. 22. jxcra TOV irvi3|iaT<5s <rov :

This expression, with ifiwv for orov,
occurs in Gal. vi. 18, Philem. 25 ; but in

both those places it is
" The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be with," etc. Here a

very close personal association between
the Lord and Timothy is prayed for. Dean
Bernard compares the conclusion of the

Epistle of Barnabas, 6 xvpios rijs
xal irdoTjs x*>TOS TO. TOV irvev

8' vpuv : See note on i Tim. vi. 21.
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XpioT. '\i\(r. A, 108, two others, fuld., boh., syrhcl; om. 'Irjo-ov Dgr*.

CHAPTER I. Vv. 1-4. Salutation, in

which the place of the Gospel in eternity
and in time is largely expressed.

Ver. i. SovXos 6eov: The only parallel
to this phrase in the opening iormula of

any other epistle in the N.T. is James i.

i
;
but there it is,

"
James, a servant of

God and of the Lord Jesus Christ." It

is no less obvious than necessary to note
that this variation from St. Paul's formula

SoOXos MTJO-. Xp. (Rom. i. i ; Phil. i. i)
would not be likely in a pseudepigraphic
writing.

a.-7rdcrToXos 8e '|T)(TOV Xpicrrov : See
note on i Tim. i. i. The 8e is not

merely copulative, as in Jude i ; but
marks the antithesis between the two

aspects of Paul's relationship to the

Supreme : between God as known to his

fathers, and as recently manifested in the

sphere of history.
Kara ma-riv K.r.X. : to be connected

with oiroo-ToXos only. It is natural to

suppose that Kara has the same force

here as in 2 Tim. i. i, KO.T' eiraYyeXiav
<i>7Js, where see note. His apostleship
was for the confirmation of the faith of
God's elect, andfor the spreading of the

knowledge, etc., etc. We take Kara as
= for or in regard to ;

and expand
it according to the exigencies of the
context. Here God's elect does not
mean those whom God intends to select ;

but those who have been externally
selected, and who consequently possess
faith. See reff. and Acts xiii. 48. They
do not need that it should be generated
in them, but that it should be fostered.

See note on 2 Tim. ii. 10. Contrast
an oaToXtjv cl vTraKOTjv irio-Tews iv

irdo-iv rots tSveo-tv, Rom. i. 5, where
the Gospel-propagation function of his

apostleship is indicated.

The rendering here of the Vulg. and
of the English versions, according to

the faith, etc., secundum fidem, pre-
serves the common meaning of Kara,
but does not stand examination. St.

Paul's office as apostle was not depen-
dent in any way on the faith or know-

ledge of human beings, as it was on
the will or command of God or Christ.

The final cause of it was the faith and
knowledge of men.

liriYvoxriv aXt]06ia$ : See on i Tim.
ii. 4.

evcre'peiav : See on i Tim. ii. 2.

Ver. 2. lir' cXiriSi ic.r.X. : This is best

taken in connexion with the preceding
clause, Kara ITIOTIV . . . tvurcpeiav. The
faith and the knowledge there spoken of
have as their basis of action, or energy,
the hope of eternal life. C/. i Tim. i.

16. Compare the use of eir' cXiriSi in

Actsxxvi. 6; Rom. iv. 18, viii. 20; i Cor.
ix. 10. On the other hand, we must
not exclude a remoter connexion with
oirooroXos. A comparison of the parallel

passage in 2 Tim. i. i suggests that the
succession of clauses here, Kara ITUTTIV

. . .

KijpvypaTi,
is a full and detailed

expansion of itar' eiraYYXiav . . . Iv

Xp. MTJO-.

at|ruSifc : qui non mentitur. See note
on 2 Tim. ii. 13.

!iri]Y-yeiXaTo : See Rom. i. i, iv. 21
;

Gal. iii. 19.

eir>]YyciXaTO . . . irpo \p6viav aluvfuv,

!<f>avc'p<i><rev 8^: The same antithesis is

expressed in 2 Tim. i. 9, 10 (q.v.) ; Rom.
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h Wisd. vii.
k
dvJ/euSris 6e6$

'

irpo
J

vptvov
l

alwviuv, 3.
k
i&avepucrtv 8e

'

Kdipois
17 only. >e/ , * \

i See 2 Tim. '

iSiois TOV X<5yoi' aurou ^K
m

KTjpuyjxaTi 8
n
cirioTeuOirjf eyu icar

k Rom. xvi.
*
^iriTayTji' TOU p

awrijpos
p
TJp.wi'

p
0eou, 4. TITW q

ynrjaiw
r T^Kfw

26, Col.'., , \ i / \ \ *

26, 2 Tim. Kara KOIKTJK irumv xaP l$ K<u eipT)VT| airo eou Darpos KCU

i Tim. iii.
*

Xpicrrou 'Mrjaoo
2 "TOU 'awrfipos

'

See i Tim. 5. 'Jouroo
*

\dpiy
ii. 6.

m See 2

Tim. iv. 17. n See i Tim. i. n. p See i Tim. i. i. p See i Tim. i. i. q See i Tim.
i. 2. r See i Tim. i. 2. s See 2 Tim. i. 10. t Eph. in. i, 14, see i Tim. r. 14. u See
3 Tim. iv. 13. v Luke xviii. aa, Tit. iii. 13, Jas. i. 4, 5, ii. 15.

ac iv KprJTty, iKa rd T Xeiirora

1 JXeos ACbKL, syrhcl. Kvpiov 'Irjo-. Xpior. DcFGKLP, f, g, syrr.
8 naT^Xtiro'v ^cDcK[LP, icaWXcwrov].

xvi. 25 ; Col. i. 26. From different points
of view, one may say that eternal life

was promised, and given, to man in

Christ before times eternal ; though the

revelation of this purpose and grace
could not be made until man was

prepared to receive it, icaipois, at

seasons, occasions, epochs of time as

relative to man's comprehension.
Ver. 3. c<t>aWp<i><rcv rbv Xrfyor : For

<j>avep6u> see note on i Tim. iii. 16. We
must observe that no N.T. writer speaks
of a manifestation of the gift of eternal

life (i John i. 2 refers to the personal
Incarnate Life). God's message con-

cerning it, which is the revelation of a

divine secret purpose, is manifested.

See Col. iv. 4 in addition to the last reff.

given on ^irijyyeiXaTo. irepl rjs may be

supplied bef. ^aWpucrcv (von Soden).
Kaipois ISiois . See on i Tim. ii. 6 and

vi. 15. The rendering his own seasons

suits the context here.

T&V X<5yov OVTOV iv KT|pvyp.aTi : Note
the distinction here indicated between
the substance of the revelation (\6-yos)

given by God, and the form of it as ex-

pressible (icijpvy|j.a) by the human prea-
cher. It is parallel to the use of X<5yo
and XaXio. in John viii. 43.

S lirioTevOTjv 4yw has rb cvayylXiov
K.T.X. as its antecedent in i Tim. i. ii,

where see note.

tear' 4iriTay})v TOV o-iorfjpos qpwv Ocov):

See note on i Tim. i. i. There the

order is Ocov oxoTTJpos ^jpuv. Here Ocov

is epexegetical of o-wrfjpos ijpwv, as

Xpio-rov *li]aov is in chap. ii. 13. KO.T'

iTTira-yTiv is to be taken with 8 liri<rTev6Y)v

^yo, which is another way of expressing
the notion of aircJo-roXos. On r<i)Ti]p as

a title of God, see notes on i Tim. i. i,

ii. 4.

Ver. 4. yvT)cra> TEKV^ : See note on i

Tim. i. 2.

Kara KOLVTJV irtoriv, like tv ir((TTCi in

i Tim. i. 2, qualifies TC'KVU, but is less

ambiguous than ev ir^arcu It must not
be restricted to a faith shared only by
St. Paul and Titus ; but, like the KOIVTJ

o-wTTjpia (Jude 3), it is common to all

Christians who " have obtained a like

precious faith with us "
(2 Pet. i. i).

Xpis K.T.X. : See on i Tim. i. 2.

crwTfjpos : for the more usual Kvpiov,
i Tim. i. 2, 2 Tim. i. 2. The Father

and the Son are here co-ordinated as

Saviours.

Vv. 5-9. As I left you in Crete to carry
out completely the arrangements for the

organisation of the Church there, which
I set before you in detail, let me remind

you of the necessary qualifications of

presbyters [since the presbyter is the

basal element in the Church Society].
Ver. 5. aire'Xi/Trov : The force of airo-

Xei-iriu here will be apparent if we com-

pare 2 Tim. iv. 13, 20. It means to

leave behind temporarily something or

someone ; KaraXciirw is often used of a

permanent leaving behind. St. Paul's

language favours the supposition that

the commission given to Titus was
that of a temporary apostolic legate
rather than of a permanent local presi-
dent.

iiriSiop0w<rn : It is possible that iirt

has here its original force, so as to imply
that St. Paul had begun the correction

of deficiencies in the Cretan Church, and
that Titus was to carry it still further.

(So Bengel.) It seems to have been
taken in this sense by A.V.m., which
renders ra XcfirovTa things that are left

undone. If we may judge from this

letter, Christianity was at this time in a

very disorganised state in Crete. Titus

is to ordain presbyters, as the foun-

dation of a ministry ; whereas the task

committed to Timothy at Ephesus was to
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FG
Seiop0<i)<rT)s).

: See notes on i Tim. iii. 2,

eTriSiopOoxrn,
1 KOI KOTaortjo-ns

r icara y
iroXii' irpea^urepous, as w Here

i i a
'

> >-,< 5 >\ h h only, not

eyw CTOI oieTasapji' 6. ei TIS eoric dkyicXT]Tos, /ud? yuyaiicos LXX.
b
oiT]p, rcKca ex&ik iriord p| K

*

xarnyopia
d
d<rwTias r\

"ai'uiroTaKTO. xxiv.^j,
o *> / t 47 (

=
7. 5ei ycip TOK ^maicoiroK

*
dveyicXTjToi' Hai ws 6oC outopopor, Luke xii.

p)
*
auddSif], p)

h
opyiXoc, p*)

*

irdpoifof, fit) irXr^icTTji', JITJ

k
aurxpo- xx'v. 21,

KepSrj, 8. dXXd '

4>i\6ekOK,
m
4>iXdya0oc,

n
(7u<^pOKa, SixaiOK, "oatOK, ^i.' 3 , Heb.

v. i, vii.

y Luke viii. i, 4, Acti xv. 21, xx. 23. z i Cor. vii. 17, ix. 14, xi. 34, xvi. i. a See i Tim. iii. 10!
b i Tim. iii. 2, 12. c See i Tim. v. 19. d Eph. v. 18, i Pet. iv. 4, cf. Luke xv. 13. e See

i Tim. 1.9. f i Cor. iv. i, 2, i Pet. iv. 10. g 2 Pet. ii. 10 only, N.T. h Here only, N.T.
i See i Tim. iii. 3. k See i Tim. iii. 8. 1 See i Tim. iii. 2. m Wisd. vii. 22 only, cf. a Tim.
iii. 3. n See i Tim. iii. 2. o See i Tim. ii. 8.

1
iiri8iop0oi<rrjs AD*FG (D*

continue the organisation of presbyters
(episcopi) and deacons which was already
in full working order. It is significant
that Ka0io"n]|xi is used of the institution

of a new order of ministry in Acts vi. 3.

icai introduces the chief point in the

ciriSio'pduo-is.
Kara ir5Xiv : in every city. See reff.

The number of presbyters is not speci-
fied ;

the meaning is that the order of

presbyters should be established all over

the island.

croi 8icTaidfxt)v : disposui tibi (Vulg.),

appropriately used of a number of specific
directions on one general subject. Com-

pare Acts xxiv. 23, where the verb is used
in reference to three distinct instructions

given to the centurion in reference to

Paul.

Ver. 6. av-yK\t]Tos : See notes on i

Tim. iii. 2, 10.

|ua$ yvvaiKos av-qp : See on i Tim.
iii. 2.

rcKva irurrel: It must be supposed
that a Christian father who has unbeliev-

ing children is himself a recent convert,

or a very careless Christian. The fact

that St. Paul did not think it necessary
to warn Timothy that such men were
not eligible for the presbyterate is a

proof that Christianity was at this time

more firmly established in Tphesus than

in Crete.

JIT] y ica.TT]vopia curwrtas TJ
avuiro-

TaKTa: It is significant that the moral

requirements of the pastor's children are

more mildly expressed in i Tim. iii. 4, 5,

12. There it is the father's power to

keep order in his own house that is em-

phasised ;
here the submission of the

children to discipline and restraint.

Ver. 7. TOV liriericoirov: On the use ofthe

singular as a generic term see on i Tim.
iii. 2. Here, where the thought is of

the various official functions of the minis-

ter, the official title is appropriate.

flcov oiKovdfxov: a steward appointed
by God (Luke xii. 42; i Cor. ix. 17), in
the house of God (i Tim. iii. 15), to dis-

pense His mysteries and manifold grace
(i Cor. iv. i

; i Pet. iv. 10). dcov is

emphatic, suggesting that the steward
of such a Lord should conform to the

highest ideal of moral and spiritual
qualifications.

av6<iST) : self-assertive, arrogant.
Vulg. has here superbum, but more accu-

rately in 2 Pet. ii. 10, sibi placentes.

op-y iXov: passionate, iracundum (Vulg.).
The opyiXos is one who has not his pas-
sion of anger under control.

irdpoivov, irXi^KTiir: See on i Tim.
iii. 3-

(XT) alcrxpoKepSfj : This negative qua-
lity is required in deacons, i Tim. iii. 8.

Persons who are concerned in the ad-

ministration of small sums must be such
as are above the commission of petty
thefts. There are no regulations here
laid down for deacons ; so we are entitled

to conclude that in Crete, at this time,

presbyters performed the duties of every
Church office. Hence they should have
the appropriate diaconal virtue. See
note on i Tim. iii. 8. On the other

hand, it may be objected against this

inference that in i net. v. 2
(tTj at<rxpo-

KcpSws is used of the spirit of the ideal

presbyter.
Ver. 8. 4>iX6|vov : See on i Tim. iii. 2.

(JuXa-yaOov : In Wisd. vii. 22, the

irvcvjia which is in o-ocfua is ^iXdyaOov,
loving uhat is good. The epithets which

immediately precede and follow 4>t\d-

yaOov in Wisd. have no reference to

persons, with the exception of <j>iXdv0-

p&jirov. It seems best, with the R.V., to

give the words as wide a reference as

possible; see on i^iXdyaOoi, 2 Tim.
iii. 3-
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pHereonly. 'lyKpaTTJ, 9-
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iricrToG
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Suvaros "in ica! irapaKaXeif iv TTJ

t 8i8acrKaXta TTJ
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uyiaivouVrj
25, Gal. v. ,
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i \\ l YJ
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vii. g, ix. iroraKTOi, p.aTaio\oyoi icai (ppecaTraTai, (AaAioTa

a * 01 J
eic

J
TTJS

q Matt. vi.
y
TTeplTOflTJS, 1 1

24 =Lnke
xvi. 13, i

Thess. v. 14, Isa. Ivi. 4.

2 Tim. iv. 3, Tit. ii. i.

only, not LXX, cf. i 1

2, Gal. ii. 12, Col. iv. ii. z Here only, not LXX. a See 2 Tim. ii. 18.

Set
*
6

>

m0TOfueii', OITII/CS oXous OIKOUS
* aVa-

sa. Ivi. 4. r See i Tim. i. 15. s See 2 Tim. i. 12. 1 1 Tim. i. 10 (g.v.),
'it. ii. i. u Acts xiii. 45, xxviii. ig, 22, Tit. ii. 9. v See i Tim. i. 9. w Here
t, cf. i Tim. i. 6. x Here only, not LXX, but cf. Gal. vi. 3. y Acts x. 45, xi.

i Ins. ical DFGKL, d, e, f, g, vg.
2 Ins. Si CDgr.

' So fc^CD*, i, 17, one other ; om. -rijs ADcFGKLP.

<rw<j>pova : See notes on i Tim. ii. g
and iii. 2.

eyKpart] : The noun lyKparcia occurs

Acts xxiv. 25 ; Gal. v. 23 ; 2 Pet. i. 6,

where to the rendering temperance
the R.V.m. gives the alternative self-

control. The verb cyicpaTijofi,ai in I

Cor. vii. 9 is to have continency, but in

1 Cor. ix. 25 to be temperate generally.
The word differs from au(j>pcdv as having
a reference to bodily appetites, while

trtucf>ptov has reference also to the desires

of the mind. e-yicpaT. concerns action,

o-o>4>p. thought.
Ver. 9. 'ovTcxofitvov : holding firmly

to. avTe'xop.ai is stronger than ex LV as

used in a similar connexion, i Tim. i.

19, etc., etc. The R.V. holding to cor-

rectly suggests the notion of withstand-

ing opposition, which is not so clearly
felt in the A.V. holding fast.

" Hav-

ing care of it, making it his business "

(Chrys.).
Swards : See note on 2 Tim. ii. 2.

TOW Kara TTJV 8i8axT)v irivrov Xdyov :

the faithful word which is in accord-
ance with the teaching. It is indi-

cative of the weakening of the phrase
iriorbs Xoyos that St. Paul strengthens
and defines it here by Kara TT|V SiSaxTjv.
It was noted on i Tim. i. 15 that iriorros

X6"yos here means the totality of the re-

velation given in Christ
;
and T\ SiSaxi] is

to be taken passively, as equivalent to

f\ 8i8c.o-Ko.Xia, as employed in these

epistles. It is tautological to take it

actively, the word which is faithful
as regards the teaching of others ; for

that is expressed in what follows.

wapaicaXeiv IXeyxeiv : Cf. 2 Tim iv.

2 for this combination. The shepherd
must be able to tend the sheep, and to

drive away wolves.

iyiaivovo-j) : See on i Tim. i. 10.

SiSao-KaXia here, as frequently, is a body
of doctrine. So R.V., in the sound

doctrine. The A.V., by sound doctrine,
would refer to the faith as applied in its

various parts to particular needs.

TOVS avTiXe'-yovras : It is only a coin-

cidence that where this word occurs in

Acts it is in reference to Jewish oppon-
ents of the Gospel.

Vv. 10- 16. I have just mentioned
rebuke as a necessary element in a presby-
ter's teaching. This is especially needful

in dealing with Cretan heretics, in whom
the Jewish strain is disagreeably pro-
minent. Alike in their new-fangled
philosophy of purity, and in their preten-
sions to orthodoxy, they ring false.

Purity of life can only spring from a pure
mind ; and knowledge is alleged in vain,
if it is contradicted by practice.

Ver. 10. The persons spoken of here
were Christian Jews, ol CK ircpiTOfjffis

(without TTJS, see crit. note) has this

meaning in reff. (in Acts x. 45 it is

qualified by the addi tion of jriorof) . Rom.
iv. 12, is not really an instance of the

phrase. That they were at least nomin-

ally Christians is also implied by the

epithet awiriJTaieToi. We cannot call

those persons unruly on whose obedience
we have no claim.

(jtaraioX^yoi : paraioXoyta occurs in

i Tim. i. 6.

<j>pcvairaTai : seductores. The verb

occurs in Gal. vi. 3.

(idXurra : it is probable that there

were very few false teachers who were
not " of the circumcision ".

Ver. ii. ovs Set irurTO|Afciv : quos
oportet redargui, whose mouths must be

stopped by the unanswerable arguments
of the orthodox controversialist. This is

the result hoped for from the " convic-

tion," of ver. 9.

SXovs OIKOVS avaTpe'iroveriv : pervert
whole families (Alf.) ; Moulton and

Milligan give an apt illustration from a

papyrus of second cent. B.C., TTJS irar-
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12. etirei/
1

TIS e aurcii',
f
18105 'auran' irpo^TTjs, Kpt]TS del ci Cor. xi.

*
i|/eu<rrai, Kdiccl 0r]pia,

early d\T]9i]s.
k
8i'

*

eV 2
TTJ

m
morei, 14.

, 6, xiv. 35,

13. TJ uaprupia aim] Eph. v.

\ 1 / 9 !2, /. I

aurous diroTou,&>s, iva Tim. iii.

,. s .. ~ 8, i Pet. v.

louoaiKois 2.

d Phil. i. 21,
iii. 7.

e See i Tim. v. 14. f Mrk xv. 20 (Tisch.), 2 Pet. iii. 3. g See i Tim. i. 10. h See i Tim.
v. 13. i See i Tim. iii. 7. k See 2 Tim. i. 6. 1 Wisd. v. 22, 2 Cor. xiii. 10, cf. Rom.
xi. 22 only. m Tit. ii. 2, see i Tim. i. 10. n See I Tim. i. 4

1 Ins. 8e tf*G, f, g, boh ; ins. -yap 115. 'Cm. iv fr$*> 47i one other.

TJS oUias . . . TI cvirpoo-0cv

[a]vaTeTpa|i(ivt]s 81* do-[]Tias (Ex-
positor, vii., v. 269). This suggests the

rendering upset. The whole family
would be upset by the perversion of one
member of it.

o
JXTJ

Set : Normally, oi is used in rela-

tive sentences with the indicative. Other

exceptions will be found in 2 Pet. i. g, i

John iv. 3 (T.R.). It is possible that

the force of pi) here is given by translat-

ing, which (we think) they ought not.

If the teaching had been absolutely in-

defensible by any one, he would have

said, a ov Set. See Blass, Grammar, p.

254-

alo-xpov iccpSovs x<*Plv : The three reff.

on alo~xpov, the only other occurrences in

N.T. of this adj., are instances of the

phrase aUrxpoV !<TTI. The reference is to

the claim to support made by itinerating
or vagrant prophets and apostles such as

are referred to in the Didache, cc. n, 12,

and alluded to in 2 Cor. xi. 9-13. All such
abuses would exist in an aggravated form
in Crete, the natives of which had an evil

reputation for alo-xpoKe'p8eia, according to

Polybius, SO-TC irapa fiovois KprjTaievai
TWV airavTwv avOpwirwv fj.T]Sey alo*xp6v

vo|xicrOai KepSos. (Hist. vi. 46. 3, cited

by Ell.). They get a bad character also

from Livy (xliv. 45), and Plutarch (Paul.
Aemil, 23). The Cretans, Cappadocians,
and Cilicians were rpia Kairira KaKicrra.

Ver. 12. irpo<jiTT]s : It is possible
that St. Paul applies this title to the
author of the following hexameter line

because the Cretan false teachers were

self-styled prophets. There was a
Cretan prophet once who told plain
truths to his countrymen. The whole
line occurs, according to Jerome, in the

wepl xpi)<Tftwv of Epimenides, a native of

Cnossus in Crete. The first three words
are also found in the Hymn to Zeus by
Callimachus, who is the prophet meant

according to Theodoret ;
and the rest has

a parallel in Hesiod, Theogon. 26,iroi|ilvcs

a-ypavXoi, KUK' c\EYxEa> yacrTe'pes olov*

It is generally agreed that St. Paul was
referring to Epimenides. This i8 the
view of Chrys. and Epiph., as well as of

Jerome. It was Epimenides at whose
suggestion the Athenians are said to

have erected the "anonymous altars,"

i.e., 'A-yvcSo-Tw 0ew (Acts xvii. 23), in the
course of the purification of their city
from the pollution caused by Cylon, 596
B.C. He is reckoned a prophet, or pre-
dictor of the future, by Cicero, de Divin.
i. 18, and Apuleius, Florid, ii. 15, 4.
Plato calls him Oeios dvrjp (Legg. i. p.

642 D).

4/evo-Tcu: The particular lie which

provoked the poet's ire was the claim
made by the Cretans that the tomb of

Zeus was on their island. Here, the

term has reference to fiaTaioXo-yoi., etc.

yao-Te'pes dpyaf : The R.V., idle glut-
tons, is more intelligible English than
the A.V., slow bellies, but does not so

adequately represent the poet's mean-

ing. He has in his mind the belly, as it

obtrudes itself on the beholder and is a
burden to the possessor, not as a recep-
tacle for food. Alf. quotes aptly Juvenal,
Sat. iv. 107,

" Montani quoque venter

adest, abdomine tardus ".

Ver. 13. Si' TJV alriav : See on 2 Tim.
i. 6.

severely. The noun diro-

severitas, occurs Rom. xi. 22.

See Moulton and Milligan, Expositor,
vii., vi. 192.

tva v-yiaivwaiv : See note on i Tim. i.

10. The intention of the reproof was
not merely the securing of a controversial

triumph, but " to bring into the way of

truth all such as have erred, and are

deceived". iva expresses the object
aimed at in the reproof, not the substance
of it.

Ver. 14. irpoere'xovrt? : see on i Tim.
i. 4. The word implies the giving one's

consent, as well as one's attention.

'lovScuKois : This determines the
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01 Tim. i.4

p See a Tim-
i. 15-

q Luke xi.

41, Rom.
xiv. 20.

r John xviii.

28, Heb.
xii. 15,

Jude 8.

s See i Tim.
vi. 12.

t See i Tim.
v. 8.

iii.s.

*|xu6ois KCU ^iroXais cli'SpojTrojK
p
diroorpe^ofjieVaji' TT)!'

15. 'irdVra 1 Q
Ka0apa TOIS Kaflapois

'

TOIS 8e
r

p.6fjuafi,p.eV(HS Kal

dmoTOis ou8e v Ka.Qa.p6v, dXXa r

fiefjuat'Tcu auTwv Kal 6 vous Kal

r\ oweioTjais. 16. Qeov *

Su-oXoyouan' elSemi, TOIS 8e epyoiS

OKTCS KOI
T
direiOcls Kal irpos

w
irac

w
epyo

1'

u Prov. xyii. 15, Ecclus. xli. 5, 2 Mace. i. 27 unly. y Luke i. 17, 2 Tim. iii. t, Tit.
w See a Tim. ii. 21 and i Tim. ii. 10. x See 2 Tim. iii. 8.

1 Ins.
, syrhcl ; ins. yap boh, syrpesh.

nature of the pvOoi referred to in these

epistles. See on i Tim. i. 4.

evroXals av0p(oircov airocrTpe<^o|i,va>y :

We are naturally reminded of Mark vii.

7, 8, with its antithesis between the

evTaX.fAo.Ta avOpuircav and vroXT]v TOV

Ocov, and Col. ii. 22, where the same

passage of Isaiah (xxix. 13) is echoed.

But here the antithesis is not so strongly
marked. The commandments are de-

preciated, not because their authors are

men, but because they are men who
turn away from the truth, impure men
(In i Tim. iv. 3

"
they that believe and

know the truth
"
are men whose thoughts

are pure). The truth here, as elsewhere
in the Pastorals, is almost a Christian

technical term. It can hardly be doubted
that the IvToXai referred to were of the

same nature as those noted in Col. ii. 22,

arbitrary ascetic prohibitions.
Ver. 15. iravTa Ka0apa K.T.X. : This

is best understood as a maxim of the

Judaic Gnostics, based on a perversion of

the Saying iravTa KaOapa -up/iv IO-TIV

(Luke xi. 41. Cf. Rom. xiv. 20 ;
Mark

vii. 18.). St. Paul accepts it as a truth,

but not in the intention of the speaker ;

and answers, TOIS 8e |Afj.iap.p.vois K.T.X.

The passage is thus, as regards its form,

parallel to i Cor. vi. 12 sqq., where St.

Paul cites, and shows the irrelevancy of,

two pleas for licence :
" All things are

lawful for me," and " Meats for

the belly, and the belly for meats ".

TOIS Ka6apois is of course the dat.

commodi, for the use of the pure, in

their case, as in the parallels, Luke xi.

41, i Tim. iv. 3 ; not in the judgment
of the pure, as in Rom. xiv. 14.

TOIS Sc (j.ep.ia)j.fj.voLs, K.T.X. : The order

of the words is to be noted : their moral

obliquity is more characteristic of them
than their intellectual perversion. The
satisfaction of natural bodily desires (for
it is these that are in question) is, when
lawful, a pure thing, not merely innocent,

in the case of the pure ; it is an impure
thing, even when lawful, in the case of
" them that are denied ". And for this

reason : their intellectual apprehension
(vovs) of these things is perverted by
defiling associations ;

" the light that is in

them is darkness
;

" and their conscience

has, from a similar cause, lost its sense
of discrimination between what is inno-
cent and criminal. That any action with
which they themselves are familiar could
be pure is inconceivable to them. " When
the soul is unclean, it thinks all things
unclean "

(Chrys.). The statement that
the conscience can be denied is signifi-
cant. While conscientious scruples are
to be respected, yet, if the conscience be
defiled, its dictates and instincts are un-

reliable, false as are the song-efforts of

one who has no ear for music.
Ver. 16. 0cov ojxoXoyovo-iv clSeVai :

"We know God"; that was their pro-
fession of faith. They

"
gloried in God,"

Rom. ii. 17. This is an allusion to the

Jewish pride of religious privilege.
Weiss points out that this phrase alone
is sufficient to prove that the heretics in

question are not the Gnostics of the
second century (Hort, jfudaistic Chris-

tianity, p. 133). See the use of the phrase
in Gal. iv. 8, i Thess. iv. 5. Compare 2
Tim. iii. 5,

"
Holding a form of godli-

ness, but having denied the power there-

of"; also i John ii. 4. There is here
the constant antithesis between words
and deeds.

TOIS 8i cp-yois apvoBvTat : Their lives

give the lie to their professions ;

"
They

acted as if this Supreme Being was a
mere metaphysical abstraction, out of all

moral relation to human life, as if He
were neither Saviour nor Judge

"
(J. H.

Bernard comm. in loc.).

irpos irav cpyov ayaCov : See note on
2 Tim. iii. 17.

aSoKifioi: worthless, unfit. See note
on 2 Tim. iii. 8.
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II. I. 'Id *8e XciXei & b
irpim TTJ

c

uyiaiKouorj
* SiSaoxaXia. a See i Tim

2.
d
irpcapuTas *m^4>aXious elvai, 'ac/iKous,

*

TOS
h
r^

h
irurri, T^ dydirT), TQ

'

uiropon
1

waauTug & m
KaTaor^p,aTi

n
Upoirpeireis,

1
fir)

*
SiapoXous,

'oii'w p iroXXo> q SeSouXwaeVas,
r
itaXoSiSaaKdXous, 4. IKO <rw<t>po d Luke i.'i14 * nu:i-_

h
uyiaicoc- b See i Tim.

3.
k
irpe(rpuTi8asc i Tim. i.

2 Tim.'iv.

Philem.o.
e See i Tim.

iii. 2. f See i Tim. iii. 8. g See i Tim. iii. 2. h Tit. i. 13, see i Tim. i. 10. i See
i Tim. vi. n. k 4 Mace. xvi. 14 only. 1 See i Tim. ii. g. m 3 Mace. v. 45 only. n 4 Mace.
iz. 25, xi. 20 only. o See i Tim. iii. n. p See i Tim. iii. 8. q Rom. vi. 18, aa, i Cor. vii.

15, ix. 19, Gal. iv. 3, 3 Pet. ii. 19. r Here only, not LXX. s Here only, not LXX.

1
Upoirpeirci CH**, 17, 31, 37, two others, d, e, f, g, m8i, vg. (in habitu sancto),

boh., syrr. (but not syrhcl-mg), arm.
a So N*AC, 73 ; ^ ^cDFGHKLP, vg. See i Tim. iii. 8.

CHAPTER II. Vv. i-io. In the face

of this immoral teaching, do you con-

stantly impress the moral duties of the

Gospel on your people of every age and
class. There is an ideal of conduct ap-

propriate to old men and old women
respectively the latter have moreover

special duties in the training of the

young women and young men. En-
force your words by personal example.
Slaves, too, must be taught that they
share in responsibility for the good name
of the Gospel.

Ver. i. <r& Si : See reff., and note on
i Tim. vi. ii. Titus is to be as active in

teaching positive truth as the heretics

were in teaching evil.

XoXci : emphasises the importance of
oral teaching.

TQ vyiaivowrg SiSaaicaXto, : See on I

Tim. i. 10.

Ver. 2. The heads of moral instruc-

tion which begin here are more unmis-

takably intended for the laity than are

the similar passages in Tim. That it

should devolve on the apostle's legate
to give popular moral instruction is per-

haps another indication of the less-

developed state of the Church in Crete
than in Ephesus and its neighbourhood.

irpeo-pvTas : senes ; sc. irapatcaXet

(ver. 6).

vT|4>aXiovs : sober, sobrii ; temperate

(R.V.) in respect of their use of strong
drink. Chrys. explains it to be vigilant,
as does the Syriac, and A.V. m. ; but the

homely warning seems more appropriate.
See note on i Tim. iii. 2.

(rcpvovs : see note on i Tim. iii. 8.

o-o>4>povas : see notes on i Tim. ii. g,
and iii. 2. For vyiaCvciv followed by
dat. see i. 13. TTICTTIS, aydirt), xnrofiovr]
are constantly grouped together (see
on i Tim. vi. ii) ; and this suggests that

here is subjective, not objective,

as in the similar phrase i. 13. See note
on i Tim. i. 10.

Ver. 3. irpc<rf)vTiSas : correlative to

Tag, as irpccr^vrcpas is to irpecr-
in i Tim. v. I, 2.

: See on i Tim. ii. g.

iv KaracTT^p.aTi Upoirpcircis : reverent
in demeanour, R.V. KarcurroXi] in i Tim.
ii. g has an almost exclusive reference to

dress. Demeanour (R.V.) is better than
behaviour (A.V.), which has a wide re-

ference to conduct, in all respects and
on all occasions. Deportment, which
includes a slight reference to dress,
would be the best rendering, only that

the word has become depreciated.

UpoirpcTcis perhaps= 6 irp^irci ywai|lv
iirayycXXopcvais 0eoo-e'(3iav (i Tim. ii.

10) ;
but in itself the word does not

guarantee more than the appearance of
reverence. Wetstein gives, among other

illustrations, one from Josephus (Ant. xi.

8, 5), describing how Jaddua, the high
priest, went out in procession from Jeru-
salem to meet Alexander the Great,

UpoTrpeTTT) KO.I 8ia<J>e'poxicra.v TUV aXXuf
e6viv 7roi.oiJfj.6vos TT|V viravTTj<riv.

p.T) 8ia(36Xovs : See on i Tim. iii. ii,

and 2 Tim. iii. 3.

ScSovXwfUvas : The A.V., not given
to much wine, makes no difference be-

tween this and irpo<rlx VTa?> which is

the verb in the corresponding phrase,
in the list of moral qualifications of

deacons, i Tim. iii. 8. It is proved by ex-

perience that the reclamation of a woman
drunkard is almost impossible. The
best parallel to this use of SovXrfw is 2

Pet. ii. 19, c3 yap TIS TJTTtjTai, rovnp
ScSovXwrai. Cf. also the other reff.

Ka\o8i.8acrKaXotis : Not only
"
by dis-

course at home," as Chrys. explains, but

by example.
Ver. 4. o-cu4>poviovo-iv. The only

other examples of tva with a pres. indie.
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l T&S
*
via,?

"
(fuXavSpous etvtu,

"
^iXoTCKcous, 5.

g

oiKOupyou's,
2 *

dyaOds,
y
UTroTao-<rou.eVas

y
TOIS

T
ISiois

y dc-

6. TOUS yew-

t Positive
here only
in this

u Here only, SpdaiV,
*
Iva

*

fit)
6 X<yOS TOU 06OU *

|3XaO-4>T]fl.fJTai.
not LXX. . . b ^

v 4 Mace.- Tepous (OCTauTcus TrapaKaAei vutppOKeic 7* Tcpi Traira
xv. 4, 5,6 , A \ * * * c> e*

<iAoT-
*

irapcxofAfos TUTTOI'
* KaXuc *

cpyuK, tv TTJ oioaoxaXia d<j
ri'a also 4
Mace. (5)

only. w Here only, not LXX. x Matt. xx. 15, Rom. v. 7, i Pet. ii. 18. y Eph. v. 23, Col. iii.

18, i Pet. iii. i, 5, cf. i Cor. xiv. 34, Eph. v. 24. z See i Tim. vi. i. a See i Tim. ii. 9.

b Mark v. 15 (
= Luke viii. 35), Rom. xii. 3, 2 Cor. v. 13, i Pet. iv. 7, not LXX. c See i Tim.

i. 4, also Acts xvii. 31, xxii. 2, xxviii. 2. d See i Tim. iv. it. e See i Tim. iii. i. f Haggai
ii. 18 (17) only.

1 So ^*AFGHP, two cursives; <rco<j)povi5<o<ri

8 So N*ACD*FG; oUovpovs NcDcHKLP > syrhcl-mg-gr.
8
a8ia<j>6op{av fc^cDcL, syrhcl-mg-gr ; a<j>6ovtav FG.

in Paul are i Cor. iv. 6 (<}>vo-iovo-0e) and
Gal. iv. 17 (tt]XoST). These may be
cases of an unusual formation of the

subj., both being verbs in -6u. yivwo--

KOfxcv, i John v. 20, is another instance.

Train is the excellent rendering of

the R.V. The A.V., teach . . . to be

sober, although an adequate rendering
elsewhere, leaves 4>iXdvSpovs ctvai dis-

connected. Timothy is bidden (i Tim.
v. 2) Trapa.Ka.Xe iv . . . vcwrepas himself;
but this refers to pastoral public moni-

tions, not to private training in domestic
virtues and duties, as here.

ras Was : There is no other instance

in the Greek Bible of Wo?, in the posi-

tive, being applied to a young person ;

though it is common in secular litera-

ture. There is possibly a certain fit-

ness in the word as applied here to

recently married women, whom the

apostle has perhaps exclusively in view.

(JuXdivSpovs :
" This is the chief point

of all that is good in a household"

(Chrys.). One of the three things in

which Wisdom " was beautified
"

is
" a

woman and her husband that walk to-

gether in agreement" (Ecclus. xxv. i).

4>iXoWKvov9 :
" She who loves the

root will much more love the fruit
"

(Chrys.). <j>iXav8po> KO.I ^aXorc'icvip is

cited from an "
epitaph from Pergamum

about the time of Hadrian "
by Deiss-

mann, who gives other references to

secular literature. (Bible Studies, trans.

p. 255 sq.).
Ver. 5. oUovpyovs : workers at home.

Field says that " the only authority for

this word is Soranus of Ephesus, a

medical writer, not earlier than the
second century," olicovpyov ical icaOlSpiov

Sia-ytLv PIOV; but the verb is found
in Clem. Rom., ad Cor. i. i, yvvailiv . . .

ra Kara riv olicov acpvus olicovp-yiv

cSiSao-Kerc. olKovpovs, keepers at home,
domum custodientes (d m 81

)
domus curam

habentes (Vulg.), though constantly found
in descriptions of virtuous women, is a less

obviously stimulating epithet. Mothers
who work at home usually rind it a more
absorbing pleasure than "going about
from house to house" (i Tim. v. 13).
But the "worker at home" is under a

temptation to be as unsparing of her
household as of herself; and so St. Paul
adds a-yaOas, benignas, kind (R.V.), rather

than good (A.V.). For this force of

a-yado's, see reff.

ISi'ois: 18105 (se? on i Tim. iii. 4) is

not emphatic : it is simply, their hus-

bands. The tSios merely differentiates

husband from man.
iva p-Tj

6 Xo'yos TOW 0ov pXao-^Tjij.^-
rai : For Xo'-yos, as used here, the more
usual word is ovopa (from Isa. Hi. 5).

See reff. on i Tim. vi. i
; and also Jas. ii.

7, Rev. xiii. 6, xvi. 9. ^ 686s rfjs oXTj-

Ocias, in 2 Peter ii. 2, is equivalent to 6

Xo'-yos TOV Ocov here. The practical worth
of a religion is not unfairly estimated by
its effects on the lives of those who pro-
fess it. If the observed effect of the

Gospel were to make women worse wives,
it would not commend it to the heathen

;

" for the Greeks judge not of doctrines

by the doctrine itself, but they make the

life and conduct the test of the doctrines "

(Chrys.). See note on i Tim. v. 14.

Ver. 6. wo-avTci>s : see on i Tim. ii. 9.

Ver. 7. irepl iravra is joined with the

preceding words by Jerome and Lucifer

(ut pudici [sobrii] sint in omnibus), fol-

lowed by Tischendorf and von Soden.
For this use of ircpi, see on i Tim. i. 19.

St. Paul's usual phrase is Iv iravri (fifteen
times in all ;

ten times in 2 Cor. ; not in

Pastorals), or Iv irao-iv (ten times, five of

which are in the Pastorals : i Tim. iii.
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errpairfj

8. Xoyov
k
uyiT]

*

aKardyi'uoTOK, Iva 6 k
e

k

2
irepl -qu-Gik

3 m
(pauXoc. 9. SouXous

;

*
uiroTao-o-eo-flai Iv Traffic, euape'arous etcai,

p
drriXe'yorras, IO.

JJLTJ

5 q
po<r<pio|J.Vous, dXXA 'iracrai'

r

cation). 1 a Thess. iii. 14. m John iii. 30, T. 29, Rom. ix. 11, a Cor. v. 10,
n See i Tim. vi. i. o Rom. xiv. 18, a Cor. v. 9. p See Tit. i. 9. q Acts v. a, 3.

xiii. 2.

ee i Tim.
ii. a.

h See i Tim.
i. 10.

i a Mace. iv.

47 only.
k Mark xv.

39 (differ-
ent appli-

Jas. iii. 16.

r i Cor.

1 Ins. a<J>0apcriav DcKL, 37, more than thirty others, syrhcl-mg gr, arm ;
ins.

vveiav C, 80, three others, syrhd, arm.
a
Xtyeiv bef. <j>avXov KL. 3

vjiuv A, many cursives, boh.
4 8o-ir. 18. ADP, 238, four others, d, e, f, vg.

5
(MjSJ CbDgr*FgrGgr, 17.

6 irurT. ircwr. KL ; iracr. ivSeiK. -jrioT. FgrG g ; om. ITIOTIV fc$*, 17.

1 1 ; 2 Tim. ii. 7, iv. 5 ;
Tit. ii. g, 10) ;

also els irdvTa, 2 Cor. ii. 9 ; Kara vdvTa,
Col. iii. 20, 22.

o-eavTov irapcx<i|icvo$ TUITOV: The
middle is appropriate with trcavrov ; see

reff. given by Deissmann, Bible Studies,
trans, p. 254; but with cufOoptav, etc.,

the active would seem more natural, as

in reff. For TVITOV, see i Tim. iv. 12,
and for icaXa epya, see i Tim. iii. i.

This exhortation, following vewre'povs
K.T.X.. and also ver. 15, suggest that

Titus was comparatively young.
SiScuncoXla here is not doctrine (A.V.),

but teaching; thy doctrine (R.V.), in-

cluding the person of the teacher as

well as what he says. See note on i

Tim. i. 10.

a4>6opiav, aefxvoTTjTa, sincerity . . .

impressiveness, integritatem . . . gra-
vitatem. See on i Tim. ii. 2. These
refer respectively to the principles and
the manner of the teacher, while Xo'yov,

K.T.X., describes the matter of his teach-

ing.
Ver. 8. encaTayvwoTov : to which no ex-

ception can be taken. See Deissmann,
Bible Studies, Trans, p. 200.

viyiij

implies the conformity of the doc-
trine taught with the Church's stan-

dard (see note on i Tim. i. 10), while

aKardyvuMTTov has reference to the man-
ner of its presentation to the hearer.

6 l| evavrias : The heathen opponent,
official or unofficial, 6 avrnccipcvos (i
Tim. v. 14), ol avTiSiaTiOe'p.cvoi. (2 Tim.
ii. 25), not the Devil himself (Chrys.).

Ivrpairj] : vercatur (Vulg.) ;
but con-

fundatur, as in 2 Thess. iii. 14, would be
a better rendering here. An antagonist
who finds that he has no case " looks

foolish," as we say.

<j>avXov : usually applied to actions.

See reff. The clause means having no-

thing evil to report concerning us : not,

VOL. IV. 1

as the English versions, having no evil

thing to say, which might be explained
as, "being unable to abuse us".

Ver. g. SovXovs : sc. irapoxaXci, ver. 6.

For the general topic, and the term

8e<nro'Tt]s, cf. i Tim. vi. I.

ev iratriv : joined as in text by Jerome,
Ambrosiaster and m93 with viroTao-o-. It

is in favour of this that 4v iraaiv else-

where in the Pastorals (see note on ver.

7) is at the end of a clause ; also that in

similar contexts we have Iv iravri (Eph.
v. 24) and Kara iravra (Col. iii. 22)

joined with viroTa<r(r<i> and xiiraicovw.

cvapcVrovs : A Pauline word. Alf.

notes that it is a servant's phrase, like

the English
" to give satisfaction ".

This acute remark brings the present

passage into harmony with St. Paul's

usage in the reff., in which it is used
of persons, of men in their relation to

God. cvdpcarov is used of a sacrifice,

"acceptable," in Rom. xii. i, Phil. iv.

18
; cf. Heb. xii. 28 ; ri rudpeaTOV,

" that

which is well pleasing," in Rom. xii. 2,

Eph. v. 10, Col. iii. 20, Heb. xiii. 21.

Jerome's view that rvap. is passive,
" contented with their lot," is not satis-

factory.

|iTj ovriXfyovras ; non contradicentes

(Vulg.). Ell. thinks that more is im-

plied than pert answers (A.V. answering
again) ; rather "

thwarting their masters'

plans, wishes, or orders ". See ch. i. 9.

This is the connotation of gainsaying
(R.V., A.V.m.).

Ver. 10.
p,T| vo<r<t>io}i.c'vovs : non frau-

dantes (Vulg.), not purloining. The par-
ticular form of theft implied is the

abstraction or retention for oneself, of a

part of something entrusted to one's
care.

irotrav TTIO-TIV IvSciicwpcvovs ayaO-qv :

displaying the utmost trustworthiness.

There is a similar phrase in ch. iii. 2,
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8 See 2 Tim.
iv. 14.

t See i Tim.
i. i.

u See i Tim.
ii.

p.
v Luke i. 79,
Acts
xxvii. 20,
Tit. iii. 4.

w 2 Cor.

yiii. 9.
i. 20.

only.

TOU a<imjpostco TT)V SiSao-KaXiap
4

1]|0.iy
* 0OU "

KOO-JiWCnV Iv TTCi<TlV.

H. T
'ETre<J>dnr] yap TJ *x<ipis TOU 0eou 3 x

o-wr^pios
4

dcdpcoirois 12. y iraiScuouaa ^fid$, Tea
z

dpnrjadjuievoi TTJC *i

Kal rag
b
xoap-iKas eiridu/xias aux^pocus Kal SiKaius Kal

d
cuaeBus

x Here only, N.T., Am. v. 22, Wisd. i. 14, 3 Mace. (2), 4 Mace. (2) only. y See i Tim.
z See i Tim. v. 8. a See a Tim. ii. 16. b Heb. ix. i, not LXX. c Wisd. ix. ii
d See 2 Tim. iii. 12.

1 iracrav ivSaic. dya0T)v fc$* ; iratr. IvSeitc. dydirt|r 17.

Om. TTJV KLP. 3 Ins. ^ CcDbcKLP.
4
<rcoTTJpos N*, TOW o-uTTipos fjp.v FG, f, g, vg. (am. om. qfi.uv}, boh.

iraorav IvSeiK. irpavTT]Ta. See note on 2

Tim. iv. 14. On this use of irds, see on
i Tim. i. 15. irioriv has a qualifying

adj. elsewhere, e.g., dwiroicpiTos (i Tim.
i. 5 ; 2 Tim. i. 5. Cf. ch. i. 4. 2 Pet. i. ;

Jude 20), but the addition of another adj.
after irds is unusual. In Clem. Rom.
i Cor. 26 TTIOTIS d-ya0TJ is rendered by
Lightfoot honestfaith ; but honestfidelity
would be an odd expression. Von Soden
would give dyadij here the sense of kind,

wishing well, as in ver. 5, and as a con-

trast to dvTiXry., as ITIOTIV is to voo-<j>.

W.H. suggest that the original reading
here was irdo-av evSciicvvfUvovs a,-yairr]v.

See apparat. crit.

SiSao-KoAiav : See note on i Tim. i. 10.

eov refers to God the Father. See
i. 3. Von Soden takes it here as objective

genitive ; the SiSao-icaXCa being set forth

in w. 11-14.

Koo-fxaJcriv : cf. i Tim. ii. 9, icoo-jxeiv

eavrds . . . &V epyuv dyaOwv. The
StSao-KaXia, though really practical, can

be plausibly alleged to be mere theory ;

it must then, by good works, be rendered
attractive to them that are without. Cf.
Matt. v. 16, Phil. ii. 15.

Vv. 11-15. The justification of this in-

sistence on the universal necessity for

right conduct is the all-embracing scope
of the saving grace of God, which has

visibly appeared as a call to repentance,
a help to amendment of life, and a stimu-

lus to hope. Christ's gift of Himself
for us constrains us to give ourselves

wholly to Him. Insist on these things,
as authoritatively as possible, in every
department of your teaching.

Ver. u. The emphatic word is irdo-iv.

The connexion is with what has immedi-

ately preceded. No rank or class or type
of mankind is outside the saving influence

of God's grace. Chrys. concludes a

striking picture of the adverse moral

environment of slaves with,
"

It is a
difficult and surprising thing that there
should ever be a good slave ".

lire<})dvi] : See note on i Tim. vi. 14.
The grace of God (also iii. 7) is His
kindness and love of man

(iii. 4). It

appeared (iii. 4) (a) as a revelation, in

the Incarnation, and also (b) in its visible

results ; and so it is both heard and

recognised (Col. i. 6). Accordingly
Barnabas could see it at Antioch (Acts
xi. 23). It is possible to standfast in it

(i Pet. v. 12), and to continue in it (Acts
xiii. 43). It is given to men, to be dis-

pensed by them to others (Rom. i. 5,

Eph. iii. 2. 7) ; and if men do not respond
to it, they are said to fall short of it

(Heb. xii. 15). Here it is described in

its essential power and range, o-wr^pios
irdo-iv avOp., . . . appeared, bringing
salvation to all men (so R.V. ; A.V.m).
This connexion of the words is favoured

by the fact that !irc<j>dvT) is used abso-

lutely in iii. 4.

Ver. 12. iraiScvovaa. erudiens (Vulg.),

corripiens (d). Grace is potentially

o-<oTT|ptos
as regards all men

; actually
its efficacy is seen in the disciplining of
individuals one by one ; npds, to begin
with. See notes on i Tim. i. i, ii. 4, iv.

10. So Chrys. makes iva depend on

2irc<(>avT] more directly than on iraiSevo-

wra :
" Christ came that we should

deny ungodliness." The connexion,
then, is tirc4>dvn . . . tva . . . 2tf<rcop.cv." The final cause of the Revelation in

Christ is not creed, but character " (J. H.

Bernard). It is of course possible (and
this is the view usually held) to join
iraiStvovcra tva

; the tva introducing the

object (instructing us, to the intent that,

denying, etc., R.V.), not the content

(teaching us that denying, etc., A.V.)
of the iraiSeia.

a.pvrjo-d|j.evoi ... i]<rw|icv ... irpocr-
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eXrriSa Kal

13.

TTJS 86ns TOU

i represent three successive

stages in the Christian life. The force
of the aorist participle must not be lost

sight of, though it may be pedantic to

mark it in translation. apvr]crd(j.voi
K.T.X., synchronises with the " death
unto sin" which precedes the definite

entry on newness of life, while irpoaSe-
Xo'uevot expresses the constant mental
attitude of those who are living that new
life.

apvijo-dpcvoi : This indicates the re-

nunciation of the Devil, of the vanity of
this world, and of all the sinful lusts of
the flesh, apvcopai means here to re-

pudiate, renounce all connexion with.

Cf. airo06|ivoi, i Pet. ii. i. See on i

Tim . v. 8.

TTJV acre'peiav: eijcrefBeia being Chris-
tian practice (see below, cvo-cp\i>s T)O-W-

|tv), acre pei a is heathen practice, the
non-moral life.

rag KOtrpiicas TriOv(Aias '- saecularia

desideria (Vulg.),
" the desires of the

flesh and of the mind" (Eph. ii. 3)," the lusts of men "
(i Pet. iv. 2) ; op-

posed to crojcf/p. Kal SiKaCus ; such as

have relation to no higher sphere than
that of the visible world. They are

analysed in i John ii. 16.

<r(i>4>pdvtos ; The reference of the three

adverbs is well explained by St. Bernard :

" sobrie erga nos ; juste erga proximos ;

pie erga Deum ".

Ver. 13. irpoo-8exop.voi K.T.X., as al-

ready stated, describes the glad expect-

ancy which is the ruling and prevailing

thought in the lives of men looking for

their Lord's return (Luke xii. 36), irpoir-

Scxopevoi TO eXeos TOV Kvpiov r^iav

'Irjerov Xpio-rov (Jude 21). Cf. Rom. viii.

19 ; i Cor. i. 7 ; Phil. iii. 20
;

i Thess.
i. 10 ; Heb. ix. ?8 ; 2 Pet. iii. 12. Isa.

xxv. 9 is the basal passage. Cf. Acts
xxiv. 15, IXirtSa ?xo>v "S TOV ov, TJV

Kal avTol OXITOI irpoo-Se'xovTau In this

quotation IXiriSa is the mental act,

while the relative fjv is the realisation of

the hope. IXirfe is also passive the

thing hoped for in Gal. v. 5 ;
Col. i. 5 ;

i Tim. i. i.

Tri4>aviav Ti)s So|t]s : The Second

Coming of Christ will be, as we are as-

sured by Himself,
" in the glory of His

Father "
(Matt. xvi. 27 ; Mark viii. 38).

iv *TCJ
*
vuv

*
alwj'i, 1. f

irocrSeop-ev'oi TTJI' fiaicapiai'eSeeiTim.

cou ical aamjpos f Mark xv.

43* Luke
ii. 25, 38,

xii. 36, xxiii. 51, Acts xxiii. 21, xxiv. 15, Heb. xi. 35, Jude 21. (It means receive in Luke xv. 2,

Rom. xvL 2, Phil. ii. 29, Heb. r. 34.) g See i Tim. vi. 14. h See 2 Tim. i. 10.

" We rejoice in the hope of the glory of

God "
(Rom. v. 2, a passage which sup-

ports the view that SO'T]S here is depend-
ent on IXiriSa as well as on im<j>avciav).
von Soden takes iri<j>dviav as epexegeti-
cal of IXiriSa. The Second Coming of

Christ may, therefore, be regarded as an

iri<J>dvia TTJS Sdfqs ov, even though
we should not speak of an iri<J>dveia TOV

HaTpo's, while 4iri<|>dvia MTJO-OV Xpicrrov
is normal and natural (see on i Tim. vi.

14). TTJS 8o'|-T|s having then an intelli-

gible meaning, we are not entitled to treat

it as merely adjectival, the glorious ap-

pearing (A.V.). The genitival relation

does not differ in this case from TJJ

im<{>avcia TTJS irapovaias avTov in 3

Thess. ii. 8. See also note on i Tim.
i. ii. Again, there does not seem any
reason why TOV (rwrrjpos, K.T.X., here

should not depend on eiri4>dvciav, on the

analogy of 2 Tim. i. 10. This may be

thought too remote. In any case, the

conception of the Second Coming as an

occasion of manifestation of two Soai,
that of the Father and of the Son, is

familiar from Luke ix. 26, STav eXO-jj v

TQ 8o't| avTOv Kal TOV irarpos, K.T.X.

On the whole, then, we decide in favour

of the R.V.m. in the rendering of this

passage, appearing of the glory of the

great God and our Saviour yesus Christ.

The grammatical argument
" the iden-

tity of reference of two substantives

when under the vinculum of a common
article

"
is too slender to bear much

weight, especially when we take into

consideration not only the general ne-

glect of the article in these epistles but

the omission of it before <ruTrjp in i

Tim. i. i, iv. 10. Ellicott says that
"
prydXov would seem uncalled for if ap-

plied to the Father ". To this it may
be answered that (a) the epithet is not

otiose here ; as marking the majesty of

God the Father it is parallel to the 8s
fScdKev lavTov, K.T.X., which recalls the

self-sacrificing love of the Son
; both

constituting the double appeal to fear

and to love of the Judgment to come.

(b) Again, St. Paul is nowhere more

emphatic in his lofty language about
God the Father than in these epistles ;

see i Tim. i. 17, vi. 15, 16.

This is the only place in the N.T. in
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i See i Tim. b
Tjfiuc

h
Xpiorou

h
'lT]CTOu,

1
14. 85

'

k Luke k
XuTpwcrnTdt TJU.US diro irdoris

xxiv. 31,
i Pet. i.

18. 1 Acts xv. 9, i Cor. vii. i, Eph. v. 26 Keb. ix. 14, Jas. iv. 8, i John i. 7, 9.

l
tavrov fiirep Tjfj.wt',

IKO

, K.a.1
l

KaOapiain eaurw \aov

1 So N*FgrG, g. boh -
'.

"

arm.

which fi\as is applied to the true God,

although it is a constant predicate of

heathen gods and goddesses, e.g., Acts
xix. 28. (See Moulton and Milligan,

Expositor, vii., vii. 563). In view of the

fact that the most probable exegesis of

Rom. ix. 5 is that 6 <av lirl irdvTcov, ebs

ciXoyrjTOs, K.T.X. refers to Christ, it

cannot be said that 6 |ie-yas 6cos, as

applied to Him, is un-Pauline. But the

proofs that St. Paul held Christ to be
God Incarnate do not lie in a few disput-
able texts, but in the whole attitude of

his soul towards Christ, and in the doc-

trine of the relation of Christ to mankind
which is set forth in his epistles. St.

Paul's " declarations of the divinity of

the Eternal Son "
are not studied, as

Ellicott admits that this would be if the

R.V. rendering (our great God and
Saviour, Jesus Christ) be adopted. To
this it may be added that the Versions,
with the exception of the Aethiopic, agree
with R.V.m. Ell. cites on the other

side, of ante-Nicene writers, Clem.

Alex., Protrept. 7, and Hippolytus,

quoted by Wordsworth besides the

great bulk of the post-Nicene fathers.

The text is one which would strike the

eye of a reader to whose consciousness

the Arian controversy was present ;
but

it is safe to say that if it had read TOV

o-uTTJpos, the p.evdXov would have ex-

cited no comment. Consequently the

papyri (all vii. A.D.) cited by J. H. Moul-
ton (Grammar, vol. i. p. 84) "which
attest the translation our great God and
Saviour as current among Greek-speak-

ing Christians
" are too late as guides to

St. Paul's meaning here. The similar

problem in 2 Peter i. i must be discussed

independently. At least, even if it be

granted that the R.V. there is correct,

and that 2 Peter i. i is an example of the

transference to Christ of the language
used of deified kings

" in the papyri and

inscriptions of Ptolemaic and Imperial
times," it does not follow that the same
account must be given of Tit. ii. 13.

Ver. 14. 6s ISuKEv lavrov K.T.X. :

see note on i Tim. ii. 6.- As already
observed, this is an appeal from the con-

straining love of Christ to the respond-

ing love of man.

"' Xpt<rr. J^cACDKLP, all cursives, d, e, f, vg., syrr.

TfjTai : deliver. The language
is borrowed from Psalm cxxix. (cxxx). 8

avTos XvTpuo~CTai TOV 'IcrpaTjX IK iraawv

TWV avofjuuiv aviTow. The material sup-

plied by this passage for a discussion of

the Atonement is contained intSwiccv . . .

Y]ficl)v,
not in XvTpciorjTat. See Dean

Armitage Robinson's note on Eph. i. 14.

avofjuas : Lawlessness is the essence

of sin (i John iii. 4), self-assertion as op-

posed to self-sacrifice which is love.

Love, which is self-sacrifice, is a dissol-

vent of self-assertion or sin. And to

what degree soever we allow the love of

Christ to operate as a controlling prin-

ciple in our lives, to that degree we are

delivered from avofxia, as an opposing
controlling principle.

icc.6apio-fl cavru XaoV : This is a preg-
nant expression for "

purify and so make
them fit to be his people ". St. Paul has

in mind Ezek. xxxvii. 23,
" I will save

them out of all their dwelling places,

wherein they have sinned, and will

cleanse them : so shall they be my people,
and I will be their God", pvo-op.o.1

CUITOVS airb iraauv TWV avofuiov avruv

uv T]p.dpToo-av iv avrats, ical Ka.9a.piu

atiTovs teal eo-ovTO.1 |xoi ls Xaov, K.T.X.

There is in KaOapio-Q an allusion to

Holy Baptism, which is explicit in iii. 5.

C/. Eph. v. 26, tva avTTjv aYia<rn Ka0a-

purag TW Xovrpy TOV vSa/ros v pi^fxaTi.

Xaov irpiovo-i.ov:populum acceptabilem

(Vulg.). A peoplefor his own possession

(R.V.) is the modern equivalent of a pecu-
liar people (A.V.). Xoos irepiovo-ios is

the LXX for pH^D D^- ITOJ?
means " a valued property, a peculiar
treasure

"
(peculium), and occurs first in

Exodus xix. 5, "Ye shall be a peculiar
treasure unto me." Here the LXX inserts

Xaog, possibly from the references in

Deut., in which the combination

QJ7 is found, n x^D a l ne occurs in

Malachi iii. 17 (eU irepiirohrjo-iv) and in

Ps. cxxxv. 4 (els 7repLOvcriacrp.dv). The
LXX of Mai. iii. 17 is echoed in Eph. i.

14, els airoXvTpuo-iv rfjs Tcpiiroii^acws,

(where see Dean Armitage Robinson's

note) and i Pet. ii. 9, Xaos tls ircpiiroiTjaiv,
in which Xads is a reminiscence of the
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m
Trepioueriof,

n
T)Xam)' KaXuv "epyun'. 15. raura XdXei

irapaKdXci Kal eXeyx ftcra irdaTjs
p
eiriTayTjs' p^Seis

$pOCClT<l>.

<rou

<70cu,

2.

OflT(i>.

TTT / J>b) "Thus* ' y
111. I.

Tiro|iifin]<rK aurous dpx<us egouo-iats uiroTaerac-

cu,
d
imflapxeu',

" f

irpos *irav
* g

epyoK *'dya06i' 'eroifious et^ai,

Kal m Exod.
xix. 5,

q
irepl- xxiii. 22,

Deut. vii.

6, xiv. 2,

xxvi. 18.

n Acts xxi.

20, xxii. 3,

i Cor. xiv.

12, Gal. i.

14, i Pet.

k
irpauTT]Ta irpos irdiaas dvOpoj-rrous. 3. *HfieK ydp TTOTC See i Tim

Kal Tqueis
l

d^6r]Toi,
m

aTrei.0els,
n
irXacojfiei'oi, SouXeuorres p eiriQu-

p x cor. vii.

6, 2 Cor.
viii. 8.

q 4 Mace. vi. g, xiv. i only. a See 2 Tim. ii. 14. b Luke xii. n, xx. 20. c Luke xxiii. 7,
Rom. xiii. i, 2, 3. d Acts v. 29, 32, xxvii. 21. e See 2 Tim. ii. 21. f i Pet. iii. 15. g See
i Tim. ii. 10. h See i Tim. iii. 3. i See 2 Tim. iv. 14. k See 2 Tim. ii. 25. 1 See
i Tim. vi. 9. m 2 Tim. iii. 2, Tit. i. 16, etc. n See 2 Tim. iii. 13. o Rom. vi. 6.

p 2 Tim. iii. 6.

1 Ins. Kal DcKLP, d, e, f, m94, vg., syrr., boh., arm.

LXX of the passages in Exod. and Deut.

Perhaps irtpiovoios refers to the treasure

as laid up, while Tcpiiroit)cris refers to it

as acquired.

ir)X.wTT|v KaXiv ep-ywv : See Eph. ii. xo ;

i Pet. i. 15 ; Heb. x. 24.
Ver. 15. See on i Tim. iv. 12.

Tavra is best connected with XaXci

only, and referred to the positive instruc-

tions of chap, ii.,
" the things which befit

the sound doctrine
"

; while irapaKaXci
and cXeyx* represent the two main func-

tions of the pastor. See i. 9.

eiriToyns
'

authority, imperio ; irdoTjs
i-TTLT- : in the most authoritative manner

possible ',
not to be connected with eXryxc

only.

(iT|8is orov Trpi4>poviT : another way
of saying (xera ira<n)s liriTaYtjs. Do
not permit thine authority to be despised,
Be consistent. See i Tim. iv. 12.

CHAPTER III. Vv. 1-2. As your
Cretan folk are naturally intractable,
be careful to insist on obedience to the

constituted authorities, and on the main-
tenance of friendly relations with non-
Christians.

Ver. i. With these instructions as to

duty towards civil authority, compare
Rom. xiii. i sqq., i Pet. ii. 13 sqq. It is

perhaps significant of the difference be-

tween Crete and the province of Asia, as

regards respect for law, that in i Tim.
ii. 1-3, reasons are given why we should

pray for rulers, while here the more ele-

mentary duty of obedience is enjoined.

Polybius (vi. 46. g) remarks on the sedi-

tious character of the Cretans.

viro|x(fivt)crKc : See note on 2 Tim. ii.

14.

cLpxcug : o-px " and e^ovcriai are

coupled in this sense in Luke xii. ii
;

and cgovcria in the abstract, Luke
xx. 20. The two words are coupled
together as names for ranks of angels in

Eph. iii. 10, vi. 12, Col. i. 16, ii. 10,

15 ;
with Suvajiis, i Cor. xv. 24, Eph. i.

31 ; dpxai, alone, Rom. viii. 38.

Trei9o.pxiv : (dicto obedire) is best
taken absolutely, and with a wider refer-

ence than the preceding clause : i.e.,

as R.V., to be obedient, rather than merely
to obey magistrates (A.V.).

irpos irav Ip-yov ava0dv. See reff.

Ver. 2. apaxovs . lirieiKeis :

coupled as qualifications of the episco-

pus, i Tim. iii. 3.

irswrav irpavTT)Ta : the greatest possible
meekness. Compare Eph. iv. 2 ; i Pet.

iii. 15.
Vv. 3-7. Cretans who hear this epistle

need not feel hurt as though I were

thinking of them with exceptional
severity. We were such ourselves until

we came to know the love of God, un-

merited and saving and sanctifying and

perfecting.
Ver. 3. TJp-cv -yap TTOTC Kal ^peis :

The connexion is: you need not sup-
pose that it is hopeless to imagine
that these wild Cretan folk can be re-

claimed. We ourselves are a living

proof of the power of God's grace.
Eph. ii. 3 sqq. is an exact parallel. Cf.
also i Cor. vi. ii, Eph. v. 8, Col. iii. 7,

i Pet. iv. 3.

dvdrjToi : insipientes, foolish, in the
sense in which the word is used in

Proverbs (e.g. xvii. 28), without under-

standing of spiritual things.

irXavwpcvoi : The analogy of 2 Tim.
iii. 13 suggests that this is passive,

deceived, not neuter, errantes (Vulg.),

though of course there are many ex-
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x
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y
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y
ou, 5. OUK

s See i Tim. Tu v iv SiKaioowT) a 1
eTTOirj(7ap.ev iqp.eis dXXa *

icard *TO *
aoroo

t Here only,
E
eXeos

2 cabKref Tjiias 8ia 3
*Xourpou

b
iraXivvemrias Kal e dvaKai-

not LXX.
uMatt.xxiv.

10. v Rom. ii. 4, xi. 22 ter., Eph. ii. 7 (Paul elsewhere 4 times). w Acts xxviii. 2 only,
N.T., Esth. (i). 2 Mace, la), 3 Mace. (2). x See Tit. ii. u. y See i Tim. i. i. z i Pet.

i. 3. a Eph. v. 26 only, N.T., Cant. iv. 2, vi. 5, Ecclus. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 25. b Matt. xix. 28

only, not LXX. c Rom. xii. 2 only, not LXX, cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16, Col. iii. 10.

1 S>v CbDcKLP. 3 TOV . . . SXeov 1 Ins. TOW A.

amples of this latter sense in the

N.T.
nroiKiXais : See note on 2 Tim. iii. 6.

StayovTcs : sc |3tov, as in i Tim. ii. 2.

frT\>yi\roL K.T.X. : odibiles, odientes

invicem (Vulg.). This marks the stage
of degradation, before it becomes hope-
less : when vice becomes odious to the

vicious, stands a self-confessed failure to

produce happiness.

(benignitas . . . humanitas) is a con-

stant combination in Greek. See many
examples supplied by Field. Here it ex-

presses the notion of John iii. 16, OVTNS

yap TJY<MrT)o-v 6 Oeos TOV KOO-JAOV K.T.X.

and of Eph. ii. 4-6. Perhaps also, as

von Soden suggests, the kindness of God
is here contrasted with the unkindness of
men to each other ; cf. Eph. iv. 31, 32.

XPTHTTO'TTIS is a Pauline word, used of
God also in reft". 4>iXav9pcuiri'a is especi-

ally used of the beneficent feelings of
divine beings towards men ;

more rarely
of the relations between man and man,
as in Acts xxviii. 2. Diogenes Laert.,

quoted by Alf., distinguishes three kinds
of <juXav0p. (i) geniality of manner,
(2) helpfulness, (3) sociability.

t-rrecfxivn : See note on i Tim. vi. 14.
TOV o-wT-fjpog T)p.<I>v Ocov : 0cov, as in i.

3, ii. 10, is epexegetical of <r<i>TTJpos.

Ver. 5. The T)p.cis and -qp-as refer to

the same persons as those mentioned in

verse 3, i.e., the apostles and those who
have had a similar experience. The
verse may be paraphrased as a state-

ment of fact thus : God saved us by
Baptism, which involves two complemen-
tary processes, (a) the ceremony itself

which marks the actual moment in time
of the new birth, and (b) the daily,

hourly, momently renewing of the Holy
Spirit, by which the spiritual life is sup-
ported and fostered and increased. And
the moving cause of this exceeding kind-
ness of God was not any merits of our

own, but His mercy

OWK 15 CPYCOV : IK here, as in Rom iii.

30, expresses the source. See also the

emphatic repetition in Gal. ii. 16 of OVK

c'p-ywv vd|xov. The SiKaio<rvvi] here
is that which we can call our own, TJ IK

vojxov (Phil. iii. 9). Its existence as

SIKO.I.OO-VVT] must not be denied
; but

it does not pass as current coin in the

kingdom of God. It has indeed no

saving value whatever. Accordingly
there is no question here as to whether
we did, or did not do, works which are
iv SiKttioo-VjvT].

" Not the labours of my
hands can fulfil Thy law's demands."
See note on 2 Tim. i. 9.

Bengel, comparing Deut. ix. 5, refers

the negative to each term in the clause :

we had not been Iv SLK. ; we had not
done <pya ev Sue. ; we had no works
through which we could be saved. But
this exegesis is too much affected by the
controversies of the sixteenth century.
The A.V., which we have done, con-
fuses the thought by a suggestion that
the works referred to are those "after

justification ".

TWV Iv ciKdioo-uvfl ; SiicaiocrvvT] is the

sphere in which the works were done,
and to which they are related.

Kara . . . eXcos : The phraseology
is borrowed from Ps. cviii. (cix.) 26,
<rw<roV pie

KB.TO, TO p.'ya eXcos aov. A
remarkable parallel is furnished by I

Pet. i. 3, 6 Kara TO iroXv avTov cXeos

dvaYevvi^o-as T||xas ;
and also by 2 Esdr.

viii. 32,
" For if thou hast a desire to

have mercy upon us, then shalt thou be
called merciful, to us, namely, that have
no works of righteousness ".

crwo-cv T|p,as : The N.T. seldom
diverts attention from the main lesson

to be taught from time to time by not-

ing qualifications, even necessary ones.

Here St. Paul is speaking only about the

efficient and instrumental and formal
causes of salvation, without any thought
of man's part in co-operation with God.
It is as when teaching the principles of
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Xoyos ical irepl Todrwy m
(3ou'Xojj.cu ae f See 2 Tim.

i. 10.
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iii. 24. h Rom. iv. 14, viii. 17, Gal. iii. 29, iv. 7, Heb. vi. 17, Jas. ii. 5. i Tit La. k See
I Tim. i. 16. 1 See i Tim. i. 15. m See i Tim. ii. 8.

1 Ins. Sia D*FG, d, e, 6 .

mechanics, we do not confuse the be-

ginner's mind by making allowances for

friction, etc. Here, as in Rom. vi. and
i Pet. iii. 21, it is assumed that man co-

operates with God in the work of his

own salvation. On the force of the

aorist, ecruo-ev, see note on i Tim. ii. 4.
Sid Xovrpov : the washing. XovrpdV

may mean the water used for washing,
or the process itself of washing. The
R.V.m. laver would be Xovrrjp. See
Dean Armitage Robinson's note on Eph.
v. 26.

iraXivycve<rias : This defines the na-
ture of the XovrpoV which God employs
as His instrument in effecting the salva-

tion of man
; not any Xovrpdv whatever,

but that of new birth. It is sufficient

to observe here that much of the con-

troversy about regeneration might have
been avoided had men kept before them
the analogy of natural birth, followed as
it is immediately, not by vigorous man-
hood, but by infancy and childhood and

youth.
avaKaivojcrecjs : The genitive dvaicai-

vwa-cws depends on Sia (which is actually
inserted in the Harclean Syriac ;

so

R.V.m., and through renewing), not
on Xovrpov, as apparently Vulg., per
lavacrum regenerationis et renovationis

Spiritus Sancti, f. Boh. Arm., fol-

lowed by R.V. The Xovrpdv, the wash-

ing, secures a claim on the Holy Spirit
for renewing, just as birth gives a child

a claim on society for food and shelter ;

but unless we are compelled to do other-

wise, it is best to keep the two notions
distinct. Birth, natural or spiritual, must
be a definite fact taking place at a par-
ticular moment ; whereas renewing is

necessarily a subsequent process, con-

stantly operating. Without this renew-

ing the life received at birth is at best in

a state of suspension. The references

to dvaicaivaxris and dvcucaivovv, and the
similar passage, Eph. iv. 23, show that

the terms are always used of those who
are actually living the Christian life.

Ver. 6. oC Qe\etv : Joel iii. i (ii. 28) is

the passage alluded to. Cf. in addition

to reff. given above, Acts x. 45, Rom. v.

5, Gal. iv. 6. The oC refers of course
to irvevnaT. ay. by attraction, not to

dvaKaivcdo-cus. All gifts of the Holy
Spirit that come through Jesus Christ are
a continuation of the Pentecostal out-

pouring. The aorist is due to the

Apostle's thought of that occasion, al-

though the njxas shows that the im-
mediate reference is to the experience of
St. Paul and other Christians.

Sia 'Itjarov Xpurrou : to be connected
with e|e'xeev. See John xv. 26, Acts ii.

33. The finished work of Jesus Christ
was the necessary pre-condition to His
effusion of the Holy Spirit.
Ver. 7. ivo, K.r.X. : It is not quite

certain, whether this expresses the object
of l|xcv or of c<rv<rev. The former
connexion brings out best the climax of
the passage. icXT)povdfxoi marks the

highest point to which man can attain

in this life. See reff. The two pre-

ceding stages are marked by Xovrpov
iraXivycveo'ias and dvaieaivcixris, while
SitcaLaiSc'vTes ... xapiTi is an expression
in theological language of the simpler
Kara TO avrov eXcos eawtrcv ^fxas. The
grace by which man is justified is usually

spoken of as that of God the Father, Rom.
iii. 24 ; and so CKCIVOV, not avrov, is used
as referring to the remoter antecedent.

K\T]povo'fjLoi : According to the analogy
of the other passages where it occurs,
this word is best taken absolutely ; or, if

the notion must be completed, we may
understand Ocov. The term would not
need any elucidation to one of St. Paul's

company. It is also an argument against

connecting tt\r\p. to^S aloiviov (R.V.m)
that cXiris u>fjs aiuviov occurs in i. 2 ;

and Gal. iii. 29, KOT* 4iroYYXiav icXT)p.,
is parallel.

Vv. 8-1 1. To sum up what I have
been saying : Belief in God is not a mat-
ter of theory or of speculation, but of

practice; it must be accompanied by
good works. This true religion unites

the beautiful and the profitable. On the
other hand, foolish speculations and con-
troversies about the law are profitless
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and unpractical. Do not parley long
with a confirmed schismatic. If he does
not yield to one or two admonitions, reject
him altogether. It is beyond your power
to set him right.

Ver. 8. ITUTTOS 6 Xo'-yos. Here it is

evident that 6 Xo'yo9 does not refer to

any isolated Saying, but to the doctrinal

statement contained in verses 4-7 regarded
as a single concept as we, when we
speak of The Incarnation, sum up in one
term a whole system of theology while
TOVTUV refers to the various topics in-

dicated in that statement, not to the

practical teaching of ii. i iii. 7.

povXouai : see note on i Tim. ii. 8.

Siap*epaiov<r9ai : Here the Vulg. has

confirmare ;
d has affirmare, as in i Tim.

i. 7, where see note.

tva: It is most significant and sug-

gestive that the apostle held that good
works were most certainly assured by a

theology which gives special prominence
to the free unmerited grace of God. This
is made plainer in the R.V. (to the end

that), than in the A.V. (that).

4>povTiioo-i,v : curent (am.), curam
habeant (fuld).

icaXuv cpy<ov irpotoTcurOai : occupy
themselves in good works, bonis operibus
braeesse (Vulg.). Prostare would have
been a better translation, since the irp<5
in this use of irpotoracrOat is derived from

bodily posture rather than from

superiority in station. " From the prac-
tice of the workman or tradesman stand-

ing before his shop for the purpose of

soliciting customers . . . we arrive at

the general meaning of conducting or

managing any matter of business." So
Field, who also points out that the R.V.

m., profess honest occupations (similarly
A.V.m on ver. 14) is open to the serious

objection that KaXa cpya everywhere
else in N.T., as well as in secular

authors, means "
good works "

in the

religious or moral sense.

ol ireirurrruKo'Tes 6t<f : This simple
phrase is used designedly in order to ex-

press the notion that profession of the

recently revealed Gospel is indeed merely
a logical consequence and natural de-

velopment of the older simple belief in

God.
TO.VTO, : The antithesis in the following

(xcupag 82 rjrrjcrci.s proves that these

things refers to the subject-matter of
Titus' pronouncements (Siaf3c{3aioW0ai),
and means this enforcement of practical
religion.

KaXd : is to be taken absolutely, as in

the parallel i Tim. ii. 3, and is not to be
connected with TOIS avOpuirois-

Ver. 9. T
l'r"

llo- ls and -ycvcaXoYiai are

associated together in i Tim. i. 4 (where
see notes). Here they are co-ordinated ;

there the ycvcaXo-yi'ai are one of the
sources whence ^Trrjaeis originate. The
nature of the peis here deprecated is

determined by the context, tpeis indi'

cate the spirit of contentiousness ; paxai
the conflicts as heard and seen. On
p,ax<u, see 2 Tim. ii. 23. The (xaxai
vop.iKai are no doubt the same as the

Xoyofiaxiai of i Tim. vi. 4. Speaking
broadly, the controversy turned on the

attempt to give a fictitious permanence
to the essentially transient elements in

the Mosaical Law.

irepiwrrao-o : See note on 2 Tim. ii.

16.

raioi : Here, and in James i. 26,
is an adjective of two termina-

tions ; yet fxaroua occurs i Cor. xv. 17 ;

fxaraias, I Peter i. 18.

Ver. 10. alpcriKov avOpwirov : St.

.

(xa
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Paul passes from the reprehensible
opinions to the man who propagates
them. He is the same kind of man
as the 4>iXoVciicos of i Cor. xi. 16

; or
"he that refuseth to hear the church"
of Matt, xviii. 17 ; he is of " them which
cause divisions and occasions of stum-

bling," Rom. xvi. 17. The term atpccris
is applied in a non-offensive sense to
the sects of Judaism, Acts v. 17, xv.

5, xxvi. 5. St. Luke represents the

Jews as so speaking of the Christian
Church (Acts xxiv. 5, xxviii. 22), and St.

Paul as resenting this application of the
term (Acts xxiv. 14). The Apostle him-
self uses the word in an unfavourable
sense (i Cor. xi. 19 ; Gal. v. 20), as does
2 Pet. ii. i. A comparison of i Cor. xi.

19 with i John ii. 19 suggests that

aipeo-is involved the formation of a sepa-
rate society (so R.V.m. here, factious),
not merely the holding of aberrant

opinions, or the favouring a policy dif-

ferent from that of the Church ruler?.

The vovOecria addressed to a member of
such a atpccris would be of the nature
of a verbal remonstrance, pointing out
the essentially unchristian character of
needless separation. It is evident that
the alpcriKOS avOpcoiros would be beyond
any Church discipline. The permission
of a second attempt at reconciliation is

probably not unconnected with our
Lord's counsel, Matt, xviii. 15.

irapaiTov : Have nothing to do with
him. See note on i Tim. iv. 7. The word
does not necessarily imply any formal
excommunication. Such procedure
would be unnecessary. Excommunica-
tion has no terrors for those who de-

liberately separate themselves. " Monere
desine. quid enim iuvat? laterem la-

vares" (Bengel).
Ver. ii. ciSus : since thou mayest know.

cfccTTpairTai : subversus est. Argu-
ment with a man whose basal mental
convictions differ from your own, or

whose mind has had a twist, is mere
waste of breath.

auTOKaraKpiTOS : proprio iudicio con-

demnatus (Vulg.). He is self-condemned
because his separation from the Church
is due to his own acknowledged act. He

cannot deny that his views are antagon-
istic to those which he once accepted as

true; he is condemned by his former,
and, as St. Paul would say, his more
enlightened self.

Vv. 12-14. Come to me, as soon as

you can be spared. Forward Zenas and
Apollos. Let our friends in Crete re-

member that fruitfulness in good works
is the one thing needful for them.

Ver. 12. STO.V
irc'|ii|r(i> irpds <re : It is

natural to suppose that Artemas or

Tychicus would take the place of Titus
as apostolic legate in Crete. This tem-

porary exercise of apostolic superintend-
ence marks a stage in the development
of monarchical local episcopacy in the
later sense.

'Aprep.ai' : The name is "
Greek,

formed from "Aprepis perhaps by con-
traction from Artemidorus, a name com-
mon in Asia Minor "

(W. Lock, art. in

Hastings' D. B.).

TVXIKOV: See note on 2 Tim. iv. 12.

NixoiroXiv: The subscription in the
later MSS. at the end of the epistle,

eYpa4>T] diro NiKoirdXews TfjsMaiceSovias,
follows the Greek commentators (Chrys.,
Theod., etc.), in identifying this Nico-

polis with that in Thrace, on the Nestus
;

but makes a stupid mistake in not per-

ceiving that IKC! proves that St. Paul
was not at Nicopolis when the letter was
written. If we suppose that the situation

of St. Paul, when writing 2 Tim., must
have been somewhere between Dalmatia,
Thessalonica, Corinth, Miletus, Ephesus
and Troas, then Nicopolis ad Nestum
would meet the needs of the case. But
the more important Nicopolis in Epirus
has found more favour with modern
scholars (see art. by W. M. Ramsay in

Hastings' D.B.).

irapaxcipao-ai : It is possible that the

winter is that mentioned in 2 Tim. iv.

21. The apostle was not always per-
mitted to exercise the gift of prophecy, in

the sense of being able to foretell future

events. From this point of view, There
I have determined to winter may be com-

pared with the earlier / know that ye all

. . . shall see myface no more (Acts xx. 25).
Ver. 13. vojiiKo'v : In the absence of
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Similarly HL.

to which allusion is made are the main-
tenance of oneself and family, and help-

ing brethren who are unable to help
themselves (Acts xx. 35 ; Rom. xii. 13 ;

Eph. iv. 28). This view is borne out by
the reason which follows, tva

H.TJ
aiatv

atcapTroi. See John xv. 2, Phil. iv. 17,
Col. i. 10, 2 Pet. i. 8.

Ver. 15. Final Salutation.

ol JJLT' lp.ov : The preposition is dif-

ferent elsewhere in Paul : ol o~uv p.ol

irdvrcs dSeX4>o, Gal. i. 2 ; ol avv ep.ol

dSeX(|>oi, Phil. iv. 21. ol (ACT' avirov is a
constant phrase in the Synoptists. There
is a similar use of p-erd in Acts xx. 34 (a

speech of St. Paul's), and in 2 Tim. iv.

ii.

TOVS (JuXotivras T)p.as <v irio^ret ; The

faith (see note on i Tim. i. 2) is that

which binds Christians together more or

less closely. Timothy and Titus were
St. Paul's rcKva ^v ITIO-TCI ; others were
more distantly related to him, though of

the same family,
" the household of

faith ".

Dean Armitage Robinson (Ephesians,

p. 281) gives several examples from papyri
of similar formulas of closing, especially

two, which read, ao*irdov . . . TOVS

<jnXovvrs O*C (or T|p.ag) Trpos aXtjOiav.
This suggests the rendering here, those

who love us truly.

any example of this word being used as

the equivalent of legisperitus (Vulg.),

jurisconsultus or jurispentus, it seems
best to assume that Zenas was a VO^UKOS
in the usual N.T. sense, an expert in

the Mosaic Law.
'AiroXXwv : For Apollos, see article in

Hastings' D. B.

irp<5ire|i\|;ov : set forward on their

journey, praemitte; but deduco is the

rendering where the word occurs else-

where. See reff.

Ver. 14. The 8 does not mark an
antithesis between ol ^pc'rcpot and the

persons who have just been mentioned,
but is rather resumptive of verse 8 ; re-

peating and emphasising at the close of

the letter that which St. Paul had most
at heart, the changed lives of the Cretan
converts, ol T^e'repot of course means
those of our faith in Crete.

KaXwv ep-yoiv irpofcrTcurOai : See on
verse 8.

els TOS avayKaias \ptias : The best

commentary on this expression is i

Thess. iv. 9-12. Although icaXwv ep-ywv

irpourTaaflai, does not mean to profess
honest occupations, yet it is plain from
St. Paul's letters that he would regard
the earning one's own bread respectably
as a condition precedent to the doing
of good works. The necessary wants
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INTRODUCTION.

I. Authorship, Place and Date. The external evidence for the

authenticity of this Epistle is sufficiently strong ;
it is included among

the Pauline writings in the collection of Marcion
;
Tertullian men-

tions this in his Adv. Marc. v. 42. It is also mentioned, in connexion

with the Pastoral Epistles, in the Muratorian Fragment. Origen
ascribes it to St. Paul (Horn, in Matth. xxxiii., xxxiv.) ;

Eusebius

reckons it among the ofioXoyoufiei'a (H. E. iii. 25) ; Jerome, in his com-

mentary on the Epistle, mentions the fact that its genuineness was

disputed by some because it did not treat of doctrinal matters ; he

holds that it would not have been received by the Church from the

beginning unless it had been St. Paul's. The fact that it is not

mentioned in the sub-apostolic literature cannot excite suspicion, for

its shortness and the character of its contents sufficiently account

for this non-mention. The internal evidence is equally strong ; the

Epistle bears the impress of the Pauline spirit throughout ;
and one

has only to compare the vocabulary and style with those of the other

Pauline Epistles to be convinced at once that St. Paul wrote it. Very
few among modern scholars reject its Pauline authorship ;

van Manen,
for example, finds a difficulty in the "

surprising mixture of singular

and plural both in the persons speaking and in the persons addressed.

This double form points at once to some peculiarity in the composi-

tion of the Epistle. It is not a style that is natural to any one who
is writing freely and untrammelled, whether to one person or many

"

(Encycl. Bibl. col. 3695). Such a futile objection is self-condemna-

tory ; but he continues: "
Here, as throughout the discussion, the

constantly recurring questions as to the reason for the selection of

the forms, words, expressions adopted, find their answer in the ob-

servation that the Epistle was written under the influence of a perusal

of ' Pauline
'

epistles, especially of those to the Ephesians and

Colossians
"

(ibid.). That is as much as to say that the fact that a

writer is writing in his usual style is presumptive evidence that his

style is being imitated by someone else ! The minute verbal com-

parisons which yan Manen tabulates between this and the other
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Pauline (he would write ' Pauline
') Epistles constitutes a strong

proof of identity of authorship between them. Objectors like the

writer mentioned are, of course, exceptional ; as Jiilicher says,
" the

all but universal judgment is that Philemon belongs to the least

doubtful part of the Apostle's work" (Intr. to the N. T. p. 127).

The Place of writing and the Date of the Epistle are mutually

determining ; St. Paul was in prison when he wrote it, therefore the

-

Epistle must have come either from Ca^sarea (Acts xxiv.-xxvi.), or

from Rome (Acts xxviii. 30) ; the time of these two imprisonments was

A.D. 58-63 ; the vast majority of writers are agreed that the group of

Epistles to the Philippians, Colossians, Ephesians and to Philemon

were written from Rome (see, for the reasons for this view, Lightfoot's

Philippians, pp. 30
ff.) ; this would narrow the date of our Epistle

down to somewhere between A.D. 60-63. As to the question whether

Philemon was written early or late within this period, this depends

upon the answer to the question as to whether the Epistle to the

Philippians should be placed early in the Roman captivity and the

three other Epistles later, or vice versa, for it is generally allowed

that the Epistle to the Philippians stands alone, the other three were

written and despatched at or about the same time. For a full

discussion of these questions reference must be made to Lightfoot's

Philippians, pp. 30-46 ; here it will have to suffice to say that the

most probable year for the date of Philemon is A.D. 62.

II. Occasion and Contents. Although the Epistle is not the

only one of St. Paul's addressed to an individual which has come

down to us, it is the only one of a, mainly, private character ; for

although in the opening salutation Apphia, Archippus and the Church

in Philemon's house are addressed as well as Philemon himself,

nevertheless the contents of the Epistle deal with a personal matter.

The nearest parallel in the N.T. is 3 John, addressed to " Gaius the

beloved". The Epistle is an appeal made by St. Paul to Philemon

on behalf of the runaway slave, Onesimus. Philemon was a citizen

of Colossae (cf. Col. iv. 17, Philem. 2, 10-12, and see Col. iv. 9) ; the

Word was most likely preached here during the period which St.

Paul spent at Ephesus, from which centre his influence extended

widely (see Acts xix. 26, 1 Cor. xvi. 19) ; Philemon was among the

converts made by St. Paul himself (see Philem. 19), and he evidently

became a zealous worker, since St. Paul applies the title owepyos to

him ; that he was loving and hospitable is clear from w. 5-7.

Onesimus, the immediate cause of the Epistle, who had run away
from his master, also became a convert of St. Paul's (ver. 10) ; from

ver. 18 it would almost seem as though he had committed a theft ;
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if so, the reason of his having run away would have been fear of

punishment. St. Paul's influence upon him must have been strong to

have induced him to return. The name Onesimus, like Philemon, is

Phrygian ; for some reason or other Phrygian slaves were regarded
with contempt : $pu| drrjp irXTjyels ajAeiroi' ital SiaKOfeorepos (mentioned

by Vincent as being quoted by Wallon, Hist, de Vesclavage dans

I'antiquite, ii. 61, 62). The name was very commonly given to

slaves, and appears over and over again on inscriptions as the name
of a slave or a freedman. .

The letter in which St. Paul intercedes for Onesimus was sent

by Tychicus, who was going to Colossse and Laodicaea with other

letters from him to the churches there. Nothing could exceed the

affectionate tactfulness displayed in the Epistle ; the delicate way
in which St. Paul combines the appeal to all that is best in

Philemon with a gentle, yet distinct assertion of his own authority

(see w. 8, 9, 21) is very striking. The Epistle is a witness to the

high demands which Christianity makes upon men ; and the way
in which it teaches the universal brotherhood of man together with

the eternal truth that one man is better than another or worse

and that therefore class distinctions lie within the nature of things ;

this is another side of its permanent value. The power of the Gospel
and the noble character of St. Paul are the two notes sounded

throughout; or, as Lightfoot so well expresses it, the special value

of the Epistle lies in the fact that " nowhere is the social influence of

the Gospel more strikingly exerted, nowhere does the nobility of the

Apostle's character receive a more vivid illustration than in this ac-

cidental pleading on behalf of a runaway slave ".

III. Slavery, Jewish and Roman. The question of slavery so

obviously suggests itself in connexion with this Epistle that a short

section on the subject seems called for. It is not enough to refer

only to Roman slavery, although Onesimus was a slave and Philemon

a master under the Roman regime ; for St. Paul was a Hebrew, and
the Hebrew conception of slavery must, therefore, be taken into

account as well. "
Slavery was practised by the Hebrews under the

sanction of the Mosaic law, not less than by the Greeks and Romans.
But though the same in name, it was in its actual working

"
and,

we may add, in its whole theory and conception
"
something wholly

different
"

(Lightfoot, Philemon, p. 319). The Hebrew laws regard-

ing slavery were exceedingly humane, for Hebrew slaves belonged to

the Covenant people, for which reason also they were regarded as

members of their owner's family ; they therefore had their social, as

well as their religious rights. A Hebrew slave could not be kept
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as such for more than six years at the outside, unless he himself

wished it ;
the laws concerning the redemption of a slave are very

explicit. But owing to the conditions of society in ancient times

there can be no doubt that a slave was, as a rule, much better off in

a servile condition than if he were free ; it was for this reason that

the Hebrews had a special law laying down the procedure in the

case of those who desired to continue bondmen "for ever". Ac-

cording to Jer. xxxiv. 8-24, however, permanent enslavement of Heb-

rew men and women is strongly denounced as a sin which will bring

about national disaste' According to Lev. xxv. 45, 46, the Hebrew
was permitted to buy Gentile slaves, who became personal property
and were inherited by the owner's children. But the owner's power
over his slaves was strictly limited by the law; if he punished a

slave in such a way as to cause permanent bodily injury the slave

gained his freedom as compensation ;
if a master chastised his slave

so as to cause his death, he was treated as a murderer. Then, again,

according to Hebrew law, a slave who had escaped was not to be

delivered up again to his master. St. Paul cannot, of course, be

accused of having broken this law in the case of Onesimus, since the

latter returned voluntarily; but it is, however, possible that when
St. Paul wrote,

" For perhaps he was therefore parted from thee for

a season, that thou shouldest have him for ever," he had in mind the

law of the slave's voluntary return to his master in order to remain

his " bondman for ever
"
(Deut. xv. 16, 17), and thought of how that

law had been " fulfilled" by the teaching of Christ (see Matt. v. 17).

Much ancient traditional matter is contained in Talmudical writ-

ings ; it is, therefore, interesting to note one or two data in these on

the subject of slaves
;

it is said, for example, that the master of a

Hebrew slave (man or woman) must place him on an equality with

himself " in meat and drink, in lodging and bed-clothes, and must act

towards him in a brotherly manner," so that a saying is preserved in

Kiddushin, 20a that,
" whosoever buys a Hebrew slave buys a master

for himself". Again, the law concerning the escaped slave, referred

to above, is in the Talmud construed as applying to one who flees

from a place outside the Holy Land into it ; but the slave must give

the master from whom he has fled a bond for his value ;
if the master

refuses to manumit the slave by deed, the court protects the former

bondman in his refusal to serve further (Gittin, 45a). According to

Rabbinical teaching a runaway slave who is recaptured must make good
the time of his absence ; if this is traditional and ancient law, which

is very probable, it throws an interesting side-light upon our Epistle ;

in the first place, it may, in part, have been the reason for St. Paul's
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insistence on the return of Onesimus to his master
; and in the se-

cond place, it may have some bearing on the words in vv. 18, 19
" But if he hath wronged thee at all, or oweth thee aught, put that

to mine account; I Paul write it with mine own hand, I will repay
it

"
; these last words are perhaps meant literally, the reference being

to manual labour, or the like, which St. Paul was prepared to under-

take in order to make up for the time lost by Onesimus, this lost

time having presumably occasioned loss to Philemon. For the above

see further Exod. xxi. 2-11, Lev. xxv. 39-54, Deut. xv. 12-18, xxiii.

16, 17 (15, 16 R.V.); Hamburger, Real-Encycl. des Judenthums i.

p. 947 Jewish Encycl. xi. 404 ff.

These few data are sufficient to show the spirit of mercy and

fellow-feeling which characterised Jewish slavery.

Utterly different from this was the Roman system ;
this is well

described in Lighfoot's Colossi ans and Philemon, pp. 320 ff., and

with great minuteness in Walton's Hist, de I'esclavage dans Vanti-

quite (2nd ed.), which is the chief authority on the subject. For

details concerning slavery in the Roman empire recourse must be

had to these works ;
and for a description of the appalling moral

effects of the institution upon both masters and slaves, see Vincent's

Commentary, pp. 163 ff. While there were undoubtedly exceptions,

cp., e.g., the letter written by the younger Pliny (Ep. ix. 21), quoted

by Lightfoot, op. cit. p. 316, the general rule was that the Roman

system was, practically, the antithesis of the Jewish.

St. Paul's attitude towards slavery must be understood in the

light of the Jewish system ;
this contained within itself the germs of

the Christian conception of man, which was bound sooner or later

to prove fatal to slavery. "When the Gospel taught that God had

made all men and women upon earth of one family ;
that all alike

were His sons and His daughters; that, whatever conventional dis-

tinctions human society might set up, the supreme King of Heaven

refused to acknowledge any ; that the slave, notwithstanding his

slavery, was Christ's freedman, and the free, notwithstanding his

liberty, was Christ's slave
;
when the Church carried out this prin-

ciple by admitting the slave to her highest privileges, inviting him to

kneel side by side with his master at the same holy table
; when, in

short, the Apostolic precept that : in Christ Jesus is neither bond nor

free
' was not only recognised, but acted upon, then slavery was

doomed" (Lightfoot, op. cit. p. 325).

IV. Literature :

Lightfoot, Colossians and Philemon, 1884.

Von Soden,
"
Philemon," in Holtzmann's Hand Kommentar, 1891

VOL. IV. 14
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Vincent,
" Philemon," in the International Critical Commentary,

1897.

The articles on Philemon in Hastings' Diet, of the Bible and

Cheyne's Encycl. Biblica.

For the abbreviations in the Apparatus Criticus see the Intro

duction to St. James. The Greek text is that published by Nestle,

1907.
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I. nAYAOl *8&7iuos
2
Xpiorou 'irjcrou Kal Tiu-60eos 6

b
d8eX<}>69 a Acts

o, v d o c o \> / xxiii. iS,
4>

iXr]fi.o>'t
TW dyairrjTw

A Kai awepyw T)fj.ii',
2. Kai Air<(>ia TJ Eph. iii.

dSeXc^TJ
* Kal

*

'Apj(iinru TW g
eroKOTpaTioiTT] r^iSiv Kal

h
TTJ KOT' b Col. i. i.

25, Rom.
xvi. 9. d Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21, Phil ii. 25, Col. iv. n, 3 John 8. e Rom. xvi. i Cor. vii. 15,
ix. 5. f Col. iv. 9, 17, 2 Tim. ii. 3. g Phil. ii. 25, cf. 2 Tim. ii. 3. h Col. iv. 15.

2 airoo* 0X05 D*E*
; SovXos 33*.<J>iX. KL.

3 + a8eX<j>w D*E.
4
a-yairr|Ti DKL, rec. ; + charissimae Vulg., Pesh., Syrhark, Chrys., Theod.,

Dam.

Ver. i. Seo-jiios Xp. 'li]<r. : to

St. Paul an even more precious title than
the usual official airooroXos Xp. 'hja-.;

cf. v. 13, Iv TO is 8ecrp.oi9 TOV cvcryy.,
"
they were not shackles which self had

riveted, but a chain with which Christ
had invested him

; thus they were a

badge of office ..." (Lightfoot) This
title of honour is chosen, and placed in

the forefront of the Epistle, not with the
idea of touching the heart of Philemon,
but rather to proclaim the bondage in

which every true Christian must be,
and therefore also the " beloved fellow-

worker "
Philemon. The title is meant,

in view of what follows in the Epistle, to

touch the conscience rather than the
heart. T i

\L
6 9 t o s : associated with

St. Paul in Acts xix. 22, 2 Cor. i. i, Phil.

i. i, Col. i. i ; his mention here points
to his personal friendship with Phile-

mon. 6 d. 8 e X
<|>

6 s : often used by the

Apostle when he desires to be especially
sympathetic ; here, therefore, the empha-
sis is intended to be upon the thought
of the brotherhood of all Christians ;

this is significant in view of the object of
the Epistle. $ i Xij p,

o v i: See Intr., II.

trvvtpyta: when they had worked
together cannot be said with certainty ;

perhaps in Ephesus or Colossae. Prob-

ably what is meant is the idea of all

Christians being fellow-workers.

Ver. 2. 'Air^ta rf] aSe\4>
ii : A

Phrygian name, often occurring on Phry-
gian inscriptions. It is most natural to

suppose that shewas the wife of Philemon:
but she must have occupied also, most
likely, a quasi-official position in the
Church ;

T-JJ,
aScXctfi. coming between

cruvepYcu and irvvcrTpaTiwTi), suggests
this, especially when one remembers the

important part the ministry of women
played in the early Church, cf. the

labours, e.g., of Mary, Tryphaena and

Tryphosa, Persis, in connexion with
whom the semi-technical term Koiriav is

used (see i Thess. v. 12, i Tim. v. 17,
for the use of this word), and Prisca ; on
the whole subject see Harnack, The
Mission and Expansion of Christianity,
i.. pp. 122 f.. 161 f.. 363 f. (10.08).

'A p x i ir IT
<j>

: there is nothing to show
that he was the son of Philemon, rather
the contrary, for why should the son be
addressed in a letter which dealt with
one of his father's slaves ? The inclu-

sion of his name must be due to the fact

that he occupied an important position
in the local church (cf. the words which
follow in the text), which was thus, in a
certain sense, included in the responsi-

bility with regard to Onesimus. Archi^-
pus occupied, apparently, a more impor-

ifl.nt
position than Philemon face Col, iy.

17, pXcirc TTJV Sioxovfav Sjv irap^Xa^es 4v

Kvpiw, tva atiTTjv TrXrjpois, if Philemon
had occupied any such official position
mention would certainly have been made
of it), but this would be most unlikely to
have been the case if the latter had been
the father of the former. It is more
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iRom. i.iS'

iCor. i.4'
Phil. i. 3,
i Thess. i. k
2, zThess. irarroTC

kRom.i.io, CTOU TT}V
'

dyaiTTji' KCU
Eph.i. 16,

i Thess.
i. a. 1 Phil. i. g. mi Tim. i. ig.

1 Om. 1
.

CTOU lKK\T]aia
b

3. X^PIS "P 1' KC" tipty1}
fab eo"

i /

* is ~ o l* Kai Kupiou ITJCTOU Xpiorou. 4. Euxapicrrw TW ew fiou'

k, , \ , k
aou iroioufjiei'os

em TOW irpocreuxwi' p.ou, 5-

TTJI'
moric r\v ex615

"*

n Cf. i Thess. i. 8.

2 " ACD*, WH.

natural to regard him as the head of the

local Church, who lived in the house
where the members met for worship (cf.

Theodoret's words, quoted by Lightfoot:
6 8e

*
ApxiTiros Tqv SiSaatcaXiav avrwv

eireirio-re-UTo). <rtlV<TTpaTlo>Tfl I

only elsewhere in N.T., Phil. ii. 25, but for

the metaphor cf. -2. Cor. x. 3, 4, i Tim. i.

18, 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4, icai TJJ KUT' olicov

. . . : Cf. Acts xii. 12, Rom. xvi. 5,

i Cor. xvi. 19, Col. iv. 15. Up to the

third century we have no certain evi-

dence of the existence of church

buildings for the purposes of wor-

ship ; all references point to private
houses for this. In Rome several of the

oldest churches appear to have been
built on the sites of houses used for

Christian worship ;
see Sanday and

Headlam, Romans, p. 421, who quote
this interesting passage from the Acta

Justini Martyris, 2 (Ruinart) :
"
Quae-

sivit Praefectus, quern in locum Christian!

convenirent. Cui respondit Justinus, eo

unumquemque convenire quo vellet ac

posset. An, inquit, existimas omnes nos
in eundem locum convenire solitos ?

Minime res ita se habet . . . Tune
Praefectus : Age, inquit, dicas, quem in

locum conveniatis, et discipulos tuos

congreges. Respondit Justinus : Ego
prope domum Martini cuiusdam, ad bal-

neum cognomento Timiotinum, hactenus
mansi."

Ver. 3. x*P l s* >c lp 1
i
VT

l
: Of-

Rom. i. 7, the usual Pauline greeting

(exc. I. 2 Tim.) ; it is a combination of the

Greek salutation, x c"P lv > an(i tne

Hebrew one, D"pt. In the N.T.
the word clpijvT) expresses the spiritual

state, which is the result of a right

relationship between God and man.
According to Jewish belief, the establish-

ment of peace, in this sense, was one
of the mam junctions ot the Messiah

(cf. Luke ii. 14), it was herein that His
mediatorial work was to be accomplished.

IP a T p 6 s : see note on Jas. iii. 9. The
phrase aird eov . . . Xpio-rov expresses
the essence of Judaism and Christianity.

Ver. 4. irdvTOTc: belongs to evx<x-

purro), cf. Eph. i. 16, Phil. i. 3, Col. i. 3, 4.

Ver. 5. d. K o v u v : probably from Epa
phras, see Col. i. 7, 8, iv. 12 (Lightfoct).

TTJV a-yairtjv . . .: i.e., the faith

which thou hast towards the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the love which thou showest
to all the saints. "The logical order,"

says Lightfoot, "is violated, and the

clauses are inverted in the second part
of the sentence, thus producing an ex-

ample of the figure called chiasm ; see

Gal. iv. 4, 5. This results here from the

apostle's setting down the thoughts in

the sequence in which they occur to him,
without paying regard to symmetrical
arrangement. The first and prominent
thought is Philemon's love. This sug-
gests the mention of his faith, as the

source from which it spring's. This

again requires a reference to the object
of faith. And then, at length, comes the

deferred sequel to the first thought the

range and comprehensiveness of his

love." irftrriv: not "faithfulness,"
but " faith

"
(belief), cf. i Cor. xiii. 13,

Gal. v. 6, i Thess. 5. 3. IT p 6 s . e I s :

the difference in these propositions is note-

worthy, TTp^s refers to the " faith
"

to

Christ-ward (cf. i Thess. i. 8). tU to the~

love to thesaints: both are developed in w.
6, 7. r ows ayCovs: St. Paul intends

Onesimus to be thought of here. The
original significance of the title ayios, as

applied to men, may be seen in such a

phrase as, "Ye shall be holy, for I, the Lord

your God, am holy" (Lev. xix. 2). To the

Jew, like St. Paul, the corresponding root

in Hebrew connoted the idea of something
set apart, i.e., consecrated to the service

of God (cf. e.g., Exod. xxii. 31 [29]).
The a-yioi constituted originally the

KK\T)<ria; and just as, according to the

meaning underlying the Hebrew equiva-
lent of the word a-yios, separation for

God's service was the main conception,
so, according to the root-meaning of

cKK\T)<r(a, it connoted the idea of the

body of those " called out," and thus

separated from the world.
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Kai cis irdVras TOUS dyiou?, 6. Sirco?

mo-rews <rou q
eVepyrjs yeVnTCu eV

r
e

* t ~ A n >f\
eV

TJJUl/* CIS XplOTOI'' 7. XaPa" Yj\~>> \

CTTI TTJ aycnrY] trou, on ra

8ia <rou,
T
a'5eX<p. 8. Aio, iroX

w ' S i / x v >

TrappTjcriai' e^uf eiriTao-creii' <roi TO * arnicoy

aydirrji'
9
jxdXXof

*

irapaicaXw, TOIOUTOS

p KOica>Kia TTJS
o Eph. i. i,

2
dya0ou TOO 3

p Phil. ii. i.

>
(1 I Cor. xv*-

Kat 3. 9- Gal -

8,2 Cor. vi. 12, vii. 13, 15, Phil. i. 8.

vi. 18. w 2 Cor. iii. 12, Eph. iii. 12, Phil.
v. 4, Col. iii. 18. z Eph. iv. i. a Luke i. 18, Tit. ii. 2.

<rX01'

f v< ' e.
ruf ayiwi' iv. 12.

eV Xpiorco Eph.i. 17',

e t t Col. i. 29.

9. oia TTp s 2 Cor. vii.

ws PlauXos
*
irpco-purns, Tlfess. ii.

6.

t i Cor. xvi.
u Matt. xi. 28, i Cor. xvi. 18, 2 Cor. vii. 13. T Gal.

20. x Mlc. i. 27, vi. 27, 39, ix. 25. y Eph.

+ xpwrov D1
, aeth. a + epyow FG, a, c, e, g, Vulg.

4 Om. AC.

^FGP, curss., Syrr., VulgA, rec. * + ITJO-OVV N=rFGKLP, m, Vulg.
<-v KL, a, VulgF, rec., Chrys., Theod., Dam., Thl.

7~~7
X H><V woXXev DCKL, a, m, Pesh., Syrharkj Vulgp, rec.; iroXXev ex su

8 Habentes Vulgr
1
.

9
avayKTjv A.

Ver. 6. 5 ir u s : belongs to pveiav
irov iroiovfievos ... v. 5 is, as it were, in

brackets. It would be more usual to have
iva here. ic o i v u v i a : the reference is

to identity of faith ; the fellowship among
the saints, cf. Phil. i. 5. The word is

used of a collection of money in Rom.

xy.
26. 2 Cor, viii. 4.. ix. 13 ; cf. Heb.

xiii. 10. v: see 2 Cor. i. 6, Col. i. 29.

I iriyvwri: the force of this word is

seen in Phil. i. 9. IT avro? dyaOov:
cf. Rom. xii. 2, xvi. 19, Col. i. 9. ^ v

f\ (i.

els X p. : it is not only a question of

men who benefit by
"
every good thing,"

but also of the relationship to Christ;

cf. Col. iii. 23.

Ver. 7. j?.cry.oy : the aorist expresses

forcibly the moment of iov which
St. Paul experienced v/lierLJie_heard.

_this good news about Philemon. ra
o-irXaYX va : regarded as the seat of

the emotions. dv .IT 'ir avrai : the

compound
"
expresses a temporary relief,

the simple iravc<r6ai expresses a final

cessation
' '

(Lightfoot) . o 8 e X 4>

'

: the

place of the word here makes it emphatic,

cf. Gal. vi. 18, Phil. iv. i.

Ver. 8. A 1 6 : i.e., because of the good
that he has heard concerning Philemon ;

he .nust keep up his reputation. e IT i-

d <r or c i v:
" to enjoin," or " command "

;

the word is used " rather of commanding
which attaches to a definite office and
relates to permanent obligations under
the office, than of special injunctions
for particular occasions "

(Vincent). T i

d v
TJ
K o v : the primary meaning of the

verb is that of "having arrived at," or
" reached " ; and, ultimately, that of fulfil-

'ing a moral obligation. The word occurs

elsewhere in the N.T. only in Ephes. v.

4. Col. iii. 18.

V$r. 9. TOIOVTOS civ us: "TOI-
OVTOS can be defined only by a following
adjective, or by otos, 05, o<ros, or W<TT<

.
With the infinitive; never by is" (Vin
cent). It seems, therefore, best to take

TOIOVTOS wv as referring to ... poXXov
irapatcXu, which is taken up again in the
next verse ; us FlavXos MTJO-OV must be

regarded as though in brackets ; TOIOVTOS
wv would then mean "one who beseeches".

TT peo-pvTT]s: this can scarcely be in

reference to age, for which ye'pwv would
be more likely to have been used ; besides,
in Acts vii. 58, at the martyrdom of St.

Stephen, the term vcavtas is applied to

St. Paul. Lightfoot in his interesting
note on this verse, says :

" There is rea-

son for thinking that in the common
dialect <irpeapvTT)s may have been written

indifferently for irpcapcvrqs in St. Paul's

time; and if so, the form here may be
due, not to some comparatively late

scribe, but to the original autograph
itself or to an immediate transcript

"
;

and he gives a number of instances of
the form irpeo-pvrr|s being used for irpeo--

PCVTTJS. If| as seems very likely, we
should translate the word " ambassador "

here, then we have the striking parallel
in the contemporary epistle to the

Ephesians, vi. 20, vnrlp ov irpco-{3eva> iv

a.Xvo'ci. Deissmann (Licht vom Osten,

p. 273) points out that both the verb

irpco-f)cvw, and the substantive irpeo--

pevTijs, were used in the Greek Orient
for expressing the title of the Legatus of
the emperor. Accepting the meaning
" ambassador

"
here, the significance of
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biCoriv. i/ui/l 8e Kal SeVfuos Xpior j MrjaoG,
1 lo. irapaKaXu a irepl TOU

iv. ig, i
Ijiou

k
TeKKOu, oc c

eyeVvncra
- ey TOIS

d
8eajioi;,

3 *

'Ocrjoifioy, II.

e i Cor. iv. rov f
Trove oxn axp'poToi'

* vuv\ 8e Kal 4 aol Kal efiol
h
euxprjo-roi',

iv. 19. 12. OK
* 5

aWirepl/d aoi, auroV,
5 6 TOUT' corn' 6 Ta ejjia o-TrXdyx 1

'01
' 7

e Col. iv. 9. 13. ov evu> ejBouXofiTjy irpos eu.auTof
k

f Gal. i. 13.

g Col. i. 21.

h 2 Tim. ii.2i. iLuke zziu. n. k Luke iv. 22.

uirep aou 1101

1 Om. ITJO-OV D
1

; \i\o-ov \pur-rov rec. 2 Pr. ry* A, m.
* + (xou fr$cCDEKLP, a, Syrr., rec.

Om. Kat AKCDKLP, Pesh., rec., WH.
8~*

aveirc|x\|/a <rv 8 avrov DE, a, rec.
;

reinisi tibi. Tu autem ilium Vulg.
6-6 Ut VulgA ;

id est Vulg*.
7 + irpocrXapov CD, a, rec. (cf. v. 17) ; + suscipe Vulg. ; the Pesh. reads " my
n "

for ra ep,a <rirX.

the passage is much increased; for

Christ's ambassador had the right to

command, but in merely exhorting he
throws so much more responsibility on
Philemon. The word "ambassador "

would be at least as strong an assertion

of authority as "
apostle

"
; to a Greek,

indeed, more so. 8e<r(iios: perhaps
mentioned for the purpose of hinting that

in respect of bondage his position was not

unlike that of him for whom he is about
to plead ; cf. the way in which St. Paul

identifies himself with Onesimus in w.
12 .. . a.i>r6v, TOVT' <TTIV TOI

EJAO.

air\aYXva > an^ 17 *s H^- XpurTov
'I

TJ
o- o v : belongs both to irpeo-pvTTjs and

to Scorpios, cf. v. i, Eph. iii. i, iv. i
, 2

Tim. i. 8.

Ver. 10. Sv l-y^wpo-a: cf. Sanhe-

drin, xix. 2 (Jer. Talm.),
" If one teaches

the son of his neighbour the Law, the

Scripture reckons this the same as if he
had begotten him" (quoted by Vincent).

'Ovi]o-i|xov: one would expect 'Orqo-i-

p.ov it is attracted to 6v . . . instead of

agreeing with TOW i|iov WKVOV. He is

to be 6vqcrt(io9 in future, no longer dvovrj-
TOS. axptj<TTov: *ir. Xry. in N.T.,
but used in the Septuagint, Hos. viii. 8,

2 Mace. vii. 5, Wisd. ii. n, iii. n, Sir. xvi.

i, xxvii. 19. As applied to Onesimus the

reference must be to something wrong
done by him ; the fear of being punished
for this was presumably his reason for run-

ning away from his master. v vv i Si:
a thoroughly Pauline expression, cf. v.

9, Rom. vi. 22, vii. 6, 17, xv. 23, 25, i

Cor. v. ii, etc. v\pi]trrov: only
elsewhere in N.T. in 2 Tim. ii. 21, iv.

ii.

Ver. 12. Sv dve'irefJLxj/d <r o i : the

aorist, in accordance with the epistolary

style. It is clear from these words that

Onesimus himself was the bearer of the

letter, cf. Col. iv. 7-9. On St. Paul's in-

istence that Onesimus should return to

his master, see Intr. III. a i T o v : note
the emphatic position of this word, cf.

Eph. i. 22. i|ia: again emphatic in

thus preceding the noun.
Ver. 13. I -y > : a further emphatic

mode of expression. if}ovX4|ii|v:
poTjXeo-Scu connotes the idea of purpose,
Oc'Xeiv simply that of willing. The differ-

ences between the tenses ef3ovXdfj.T)v
and cdc'Xtjcra (ver. 14) is significant ;

"the imperfect implies a tentative,
inchoate process; while the aorist de-

scribes a definite complete act. The will

stepped in and put an end to the inclina-

tions of the mind "
(Lightfoot). K a r e-

X i v : "to detain," directly opposed to

dir^xTl? in ver - I 5- Deissmann (Op cit^

p. 222) points out that KO.TCX<I> is often

used in papyri and on ostraka of binding,

though in a magical sense. v IT c p <r o v :

" in thy stead," the implication being that

Philemon is placed under an obligation
to his slave; for the force of vnip as illus-

trated on the papyri, etc., see Deissmann's

important remarks on pp. 105, 241 ff. of his

work already quoted. 8 1 a K o v
fj : used

in the Pauline Epistles both of Christian

ministration generally (Rom. xi. 13 ; i

Cor. xii. 5; Eph. iv. 12) and in special
reference to bodily wants, such as alms
can supply (i Cor. xvi. 15 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4).

I v TOIS 8 tr
fx.

TOV v a Y Y- : *''

the bonds which the Gospel had tied, and
which necessitated his being ministered

unto. TOV da.yyt\iov: see Mark
i. 14, 15 and cf. Matt. iv. 23 ; Christ

uses the word often in reference to the

Messianic Era. " The earliest instances

of the use of evayy^Xiov in the sense of

a book would be : Did. 8, ii, 15 bis ; Ign.
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eV TOIS Seafiois TOU euayyeXiou, 14.
m
ycwfjujs ouSec T|0eXT]cra iroiTJaai, Era

JATJ ws KCITO.

aya06k aou
rj

dXXd Kara 1 CKOuaioc. 15
p
exupia0Tj Trpos wpaK, Era aiuviov aurov q

8ouXoy 2 dXXd uirep SouXoy,
2 r 3

Matt.

a.va.yKi]v TO Acts xi*.'

yap 8ia roGro
'

1 6. OUKC'TI u>$

dycnrTjT6V,
*

jidXiora

xv. 25,

3 .

t ' c< -\\ \ \ * > I TI ' ' i n 2 Cor. ix
irocrw be fiaJUUH* aoi K<U ev crapKi KCU ey Kupiw. 17. ei ou^

fie 7 , Heb.

ex^is
w
KOIVWVOC,

x
irpoaXapoG auToy wg dfie. 1 8. el 8e TI y

T]8iKT]o-eV Rom.v. 7.

ae
t]

s

o<f>eiXei, TOUTO efiol 'eXXoya'
4

19.
h
eyw DauXos eypaij/a TTJ

p
j^ 15'.

V1

q Matt. v.

16, vi. 2,
Phil. iv. 18. r Eph. vi. 21, Col. iv. 7, 9. si Tim. iv. 10. t Rom. xi. 12, 24. u i Tim.
iii. 16. v Rom. xvi. 2, Phil. ii. 29. w I Cor. x. 18, 20. x Acts xxviii. 2, Rom. xiv. i,

3, xv. 7. y Matt. xx. 13, i Cor. vi. 8. z Matt, xviii. 28. a Rom.v. 13. b Gal. vi.

n, a Thess. iii. 17.

1 Om. D. Om. F. 8 Om. 4
cXXoyci KL, rec.

Philad. 5, 8 (Sanday, Bampton Lectures,

P- 319).
Ver. 14. With the thought of this

verse cf. 2 Cor. ix. 7, i Peter v. 2. w s
Kara avdyicTjv: "St. Paul does not

say Kara dvdyKT|v but us Kara dvdyKtjv.
He will not suppose that it would really
be constraint ;

but it must not even wear
the appearance (Ls) of being so. cf. 2

Cor. xi. 17, &>s Iv d(|>po(rvvi]
"

(Lightfoot).
Ver. 15. ex<pio-0-q:a very delicate

way of putting it. ir p b s <5 p a v : cf. z

Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii. 5. a I u v t o v : there
is no reason why this should not be taken
in a literal sense, the reference being to

Onesimus as aSeX^bv dyair^Tov, not as

SovXov. air^xT)* : cf* Phil- iv. 18, al-

though the idea of restitution is prominent
here, that of complete possession seems
also to be present in view of alwviov and

dScXcjtbv dyair., but see further Intr.,

III.

Ver. 1 6. ovK^TtusSovXov: no

longer in the character of a slave, accord-

ing to the world's acceptation of the

term, though still a slave (see, however,
the note on v. 21) ; but the relationship
between slave and master were in this

instance to become altered. rr<$<r<|> 8J

(i
d X X o v . . . : i.e., more than most of

all (which he had been to St. Paul) to

thee. With the thought of the verse

cf. i Tim. vi. 2.

Ver. 17. xi-5 . . . : for this use of

XW cf' Luke xiv. 18, Phil. ii. 29.
KOIVUVOV: for the idea see Rom. xii.

13, xv. 26 f., 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 13, Gal. vi.

6, Phil. iv. 15, i Tim. vi. 18, Heb. xiii. 16.

ir poaXa^ov avrbv is c|t^: cf.

TO. ep.a tnrXaYxva in v. 12. An interest-

ing parallel (given by Deissmann, op.
cit. pp. 128 f.) occurs in a papyrus of the

second century, written in Latin by a

freedman, Aurelius Archelaus, to the

military tribune, Julius Domitius :
" Al-

ready once before have I commended
unto thee my friend Theon. And now
again, I pray thee, my lord, that he may
be in thy sight as I myself" (ut eum
ant' oculos habeas tanquam me).

Ver. 18. c I 8 i T i : as Lightfoot says,
the case is stated hypothetically, but
the words doubtless describe the actual

offence of Onesimus. eXXoya: only
elsewhere in N.T. in Rom. v. 13 ; it

occurs on the papyri (Deissmann, op.

cit., p. 52),
" to reckon unto "

; here,
in the sense :

"
put it down to my ac-

count ".

Ver. 19. cyw FlovXos: "The in-

troduction of his own name gives it the

character of a formal and binding signa-

ture, cf. i Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv. 18, 2

Thess. iii. 17" (Lightfoot). eyparjra
T

T)
'

H- ii X ci pt a TT o T t cr to : cyp. epis-

tolary aorist, cf. i Pet. v. 12, i John ii. 14,

21, 26. Deissmann (op. cit., p. 239) calls

attention to the large number of papyri
which are acknowledgments of debt

(Schuldhandschrift) ; a stereotyped phrase
which these contain is,

"
I will repay,"

usually expressed by diroSucrw ;
in case

the debtor is unable to write a representa-
tive who can do so expressly adds,

"
I

have written this for him ". The following
is an example : "... which we also will

repay . . . besides whatever else there

is (aXXwv iv) which we owe over and
above ... I, Papos, write it for him,
because he cannot write ". See also

Deissmann's Neue Bibehtudien, p. 67,
under xeiP <typa<t>ov< ^ seems certain

from the words cypaxfra . . . (cf. also

v. 21) that St. Paul wrote the whole of

this epistle himself; this was quite ex-

ceptional, as he usually employed an
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c 2 Cor. ix.
^fiY] X lpi>

b
diroTio-w

' c
Iva

p.fj Xe'yw
c om on Kal o-eauroV fioi irpoo*o-

d Phil. iv. 3. ibeiXeic.
1 2O.

d
va.1, dSeXAe. cvoS aoo *

&va,iu.riv i

c Cf Sir
xxx. 2. aw jiou ra aTrXdyx^a

*
iv Xpiorw.

2 21. TleiroiOws TT}
h
uiraxor]

f Rom. xvi. ,c.\ \ 9 % < /

7,9. (jou cypaij/a aoi, cious on Kai UTrcp a Xcyco iroiTJacis. 22. ap.a
g Phil. i. 14- c v v h I ' / k t ' . i\ v > 1 c
h Rom. i. 5. be Kai CToip.a^e fioi jet'iaj' eAirt^u yap on oia TWC

is, x.V 6, ftufip
m
xaPta r

!
croFLat 6(ii^ 23. 'AaTrd^erai* ae n

'Eira^pds 6

Hcb v* 8* / ~ 9 > /

i Pet. i. 2)o
i

u>'aixp'ttXwTOs fiou Iv XpujT(j> ITJCTOU, 24.
p
MdpKO$,

q
ApurTapx<>S>

14, 22.

i 2 iim. ii.

21, i Cor. ii. 9, Heb. xi. 16. k Acts xxviii. 23. 1 Rom. xii. 3, Gal. i. 18, Phil. i. 19.

iii. 14, xxvii. 24, i Cor. ii. 12. n Col. i. 7, iv. 12. o Rom. xvi. 7, Col. iv. 10.

iv. 10. q Acts xxvii. 2.

m Acts

p Col

1 + ev Kvpiu D*E*.
J o DE, a, rec.

amanuensis ; the quasi-private character

of the letter would account for this. See,

further, Lightfoot's note on Gal. vi. n.
d IT o T i <r w : a stronger form than the

more usual diroSw<r<i>. As a matter of

fact St. Paul, in a large measure, had

repaid whatever was due to Philemon

by being the means whereby the latter

received his slave back, but see Intr. III.

tva p.T] Xe-yu <roi: a kind of men-
tal ejaculation, as though St. Paul were

speaking to himself; the <roi does not

properly belong to the phrase ; cf. 2 Cor.

ix. 4. K QiereavTov: the reference is

to Philemon's conversion, either directly
due to St Paul, or else indirectly

through the mission into Asia Minor,
which had been the means whereby
Philemon had become a Christian ; in

either case St. Paul could claim Phile-

mon as his spiritual child in the sense

that he did in the case of Onesimus

(see v. 10). fx
01 irpoo-o<f>cCXcis:

" thou owest me over and above ". See

farther, on o^ciXij, Deissmann, Neue
Bibelst., p. 48, LicJit votn Osten, pp.

46, 239.
Ver. 20. v a i : cf. Phil. iv. 3, vai

{part* Kal o-e'. a. 8 e X
<J>

e' : an affectionate

appeal, cf. Gal. iii. 15, vi. 1-18. I y * :

" The emphatic 4yw identifies the cause

of Onesimus with his own "
(Lightfoot).

a o v ovaC)i.T)v: air. Xry. in N.T.,
it occurs once in the Septuagint (Ecclus.
xxx. 2), and several times in the Igna-
tian Epp. (Eph. ii. 2, Magn. ii. 12, Rom.
v. 2, Pol. i. i, vi. 2). 'Ov. is a play on
the name Onesimus, lit.,

" May I have

profit of thee
"

; Lightfoot says that the

common use of the word 6vo.ip.Tiv would

suggest the thought of filial offices, and

gives a number of instances of its use.

It is the only proper optative in the
N.T. which is not in the third person
(Moulton. Grammar gf N.T. Greek, p.

1
Kvpiu EK, a, rec.

4 a<riraovrai KL, a, rec.

195). dvdiravo-ov: see note on v. 7.

cv Xpurry
'

St. Paul refers to the

real source from which the avairavciv

gets its strength.
Ver. 21. rfj viiraKO'n <rov: a hint

regarding the authority which St. Paul
has a right to wield. eypaifra: see

note on v. 19. v IT 4 p a : as it stands this

is quite indefinite, but there is much point
in Lightfoot's supposition that the

thought of the manumission of Phile-

mon was in St. Paul's mind
;

"
through-

out this epistle the idea would seem to

be present to his thoughts, though the

word never passes his lips. This re-

serve is eminently characteristic of the

Gospel. Slavery is never directly at-

tacked as such, but principles are incul-

cated which must prove fatal to it."

X e y u : note the tense here, a very vivid

touch after cypatfra.
Ver. 22. a

p.
a . . . i.e., at the same

time that he does what he is going to do
for Onesimus. JToipat (tot: Light-
foot's remark that " there is a gentle com-

pulsion in this mention of a personal visit

to Colossae," does not seem justified in

view of the stress that St. Paul lays on
Philemon's action being wholly voluntary,
see vv. 10, 14 ;

it is more probable that

this is merely an incidental mention of

what had been planned some time before,

namely another missionary journey to

Asia Minor and Greece (see Phil. ii. 24),
without any thought of influencing
Philemon's action thereby. | c v i a v :

only here and in Acts xxviii. 23, in the

N.T.
Ver. 23. o-vvaixpaXwros: lit.

" a prisoner of war," used metaphorically
like <rvvo-TpaTiuTT)s, see note on ver. 2 ;

cf. Rom. xvi. 7, where the word is us', d
in reference to Andronicus and Junius.

Ver. 24. M d p K o s : i.e., John Mark,
cf. Acts xii. 25, xv. 37, Phil, iv, 10

; he
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r
Aouicas, ot

*

owepyoi IAOU. 25. 'H 'YtipisTou
*

Kupiou
*
r Col.iv. 14.., o s Rom. xvi.

IKICTOU Xpiorou iicra TOU ir^euaaTOS uu.wi'.^ 3, 9, 21,
i Cor. iii.

9-
t Col. iv. 18. a Gal. vi. 18, Phil. iv. 23, 2 Tim. iv. 23.

1
-f Tj(jiwv Vulg., rec. 2 + ajATjv ^C, m, Vulg., rec.

Subscr. : irpos ^iXt]|i,ova (xai Aircjitav Secr-n-oTa? Ovt)<ri|jiov Kai irpos kp\i.irtrov
TO vSiatcovov TT)s cv KoXo<T<rais CKK\T|(rias) Ypa<f>i) airo Pwp.r|9 (Sia Ovi]crL|j.o-u

OIKCTOU). [
AXXa 8tj Kai jiaprvs Xpicrrov Y eY evT)

TCtl f-aKapios OvncrifLOS cv TT)

Pcopaicov iroXci. CITL TcprovXXov TTjviKaura TTJV cirapxiKT]V c^ovcriav OICITOVTOS TTJ

KXaaei Tt]v \J/T)<|>ov virofjieivas TOV |xaprvpiov].

and Aristarchus were Jewish-Christians 2 Tim. iv. 22. vpwv: the reference is

(Col. iv. n). AT] pas, Ao-utcas: Gen- both to those addressed by name in the

tile Christians (cf. Acts xvi. 10, xx. 5, 6, opening of the Epistle, as well as to the

xxi. i5,xxvii. 2); the former name is a con- members of the local Church, see verse

traction of ATip/ijTpios (Col. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. 2. This final verse is a reiteration of

iv. 10). the grace pronounced in verse 3.

Ver. 25. "H x<^pi< : cf. Gal. vi. 18,
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INTRODUCTION.

HISTORY OF THE EPISTLE. The early history of this Epistle has

already been so fully narrated in various accessible volumes, that a

bare outline may here suffice. Its chief interest is the illustration

it gives of the difficulties which an anonymous book had to overcome

before it won for itself a place in the Canon. The significance of

the story of its fortunes may be gathered from the statement of

Eusebius: 1 "Paul's fourteen Epistles are well known and undisputed.

It is not indeed right to overlook the fact that some have rejected

the Epistle to the Hebrews, saying that it is disputed by the Church

of Rome on the ground that it was not written by Paul." The

Church, that is to say, looked with suspicion, or at any rate hesita-

tion, on any candidate for canonical honours which had not the

authentication of apostolic authorship. And although the Epistle to

the Hebrews really won for itself a place in the Canon by its intrinsic

merit, by its cardinal importance as the final adjustment of the

Jewish and Christian dispensations, as well as by its marked ability

and felicitous style, yet it had to steal into its place under the cloak

of an apostle, and it is doubtful whether it would have won universal

acceptance had it not been attached, loosely enough it is true, to the

collection of Paul's Epistles. Even though there was no certainty

regarding its authorship in any part of the church, and in some parts

a distinct and expressed conviction that it was not from the hand of

Paul, yet obviously it was too rich a treasure to lose ; and because it

was not unworthy of the great apostle nor wholly alien from his way
of thinking, it was allowed to attach itself to his Epistles, and so,

happily, found a place in the Canon.

The difficulty to which Eusebius alludes, as experienced by the

Western or Latin, Church, was of ancient date. For although the

earliest traces of the use of the Epistle are found in Clement of

Rome (c.
96 A.D.) who betrays familiarity with it, yet no Western

writer of the second century acknowledges it as canonical. It was

not included in the collection of Pauline Epistles which Marcion

1 H. ., iii. 3.
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formed in the first half of that century, and Tertullian, though object-

ing to his omission of the Pastoral Epistles, makes no remark upon
his rejection of Hebrews. In the latter half of the century Roman

opinion is represented by the Muratorian canon, which makes no

mention of the Epistle at all, unless, as some have fancied, it is

alluded to as that "ad Alexandrines ". l The prevalent Roman

opinion is represented by the presbyter Caius who did not accept the

Epistle as Pauline.'2 According to Photius, Hippolytus also denied

the Pauline authorship ; and in the earliest Old Latin Version the

Epistle was omitted.

In the North African branch of the Latin Church not only was

the Pauline authorship denied, but the Epistle was definitely ascribed

to Barnabas. Tertullian (De Pudic., c. 20) in citing Hebrews vi. 4-8

claims for the Epistle only a subordinate authority [" idoneum con-

firmandi de proximo jure disciplinam magistrorum "] because it was

written not by an apostle, but by a "comes apostolorum," whom he

unhesitatingly speaks of as Barnabas.

Meanwhile, however, in the Eastern Church the Pauline author-

ship was maintained. The Syrian Church accepted the Epistle into

its earliest canon
;
and even if translated by a different and later

hand than the other Epistles, this cannot be ascribed to any reluct-

ance to receive it as canonical.3 In Alexandria towards the close of

the second century it is accepted as Pauline by Pantaenus and

Clement.4 But as criticism was cultivated with some diligence in

this Church, it could not escape notice that both in its anonymity
and in its style this Epistle differed from those of Paul. The absence

of the usual Pauline address Pantaenus explained as due to the

modesty of the Apostle, who would not even seem to usurp the place

which belonged to the Lord Himself as Apostle of the Hebrews. 5

Clement accounted for the difference in style by the supposition that

the Epistle was originally written by Paul in Hebrew and afterwards

translated by Luke, while the absence of signature is referred to the

natural fear lest the name of the Apostle of the Gentiles might repel

Hebrew readers. The opinion in which the Church of Alexandria

in general rested may be gathered from the words of Origen :
8 "

If I

1 " Fertur etiam ad Laodicenses, alia ad Alexandrinos Pauli nomine fictae

ad haeresem Marcionis, et alia plura, quae in catholicam ecclesiam recipi non

potest ; fel enim cum melle misceri non congruit."
2
Euseb., H. E., vi. 20. Jerome, De Vir. III., c. 59.

3 Dr. Bewer (A. J. T., April, 1900, p. 358) dates its introduction to the Syrian
canon in the third century.

4
Euseb., H. E., vi. 14. 'Adopted by Jerome, Ep. ad Gal.

Euseb., H. E., vi. 25.
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gave my opinion, I should say that the thoughts are those of the

Apostle, but the phrasing and composition are those of some one

who remembered what the teacher had said. If then any church

holds this Epistle to be Paul's, let it be commended for this. For

not without reason (eUrj) have our predecessors (ol dpxaioi a^Spes)

handed it down as Paul's. But who wrote the Epistle, in truth God
knows. The account that has reached us is, that some say it was

written by Clement who became bishop of the Romans, while others

ascribed it to Luke, the author of the Gospel and Acts."

Unsatisfactory as such a decision was, the idea that the Epistle

was Paul's generally
1
prevailed over the whole Church, so that from

the fifth century to the reformation, there were few who took the

trouble to inquire. The conversion of the Latin Church to this

opinion was mainly due to the influence of Augustine and Jerome.

The formulae under which the latter writer cited the Epistle reveal

his personal dubiety. "The Epistle which, under the name of Paul,

is written to the Hebrews." " He who writes to the Hebrews."
" The Apostle Paul, or whoever else wrote the Epistle to the Heb-

rews." "The Apostle Paul in the Epistle to Hebrews, which the

Latin custom does not receive." He mentions that the Greek writers

accept it as Paul's, although many ascribe it either to Barnabas or

Clement. 2 It would apparently, have taken little to persuade Jerome

that the latter opinion was well-grounded, for he had himself noticed

a striking similarity between the Epistle of Clement and that to the

Hebrews.3 In short, we find that Jerome acted in regard to this

Epistle on the principle he carried through his formation of the Vul-

gate canon, the principle that it was better to include than to exclude

a good book and that prevalent opinion must be allowed a great

weight.

Instructive also is Augustine's treatment of the Epistle. Some-

times he reckons it among Paul's, sometimes he cites it anonymously

["epistola quae ad Hebraeos inscribitur," or "est"] ; sometimes he

calls attention to the doubts entertained regarding it by others, but

professes that for his part he is moved by the authority of the Eastern

Churches. The facile and uncritical spirit of the time is conspicuous

in the manner in which the councils of North Africa dealt with this

J For exceptions in the Western Church, see Westcott On the Canon, p. 401.

2 " Licet plerique earn vel Barnabae vel dementis arbitrentur," Ep. ad.

Dardanum.
'"Clemens scripsit . . . utilem epistolam . . . quae mini videtur character!

epistolae, quae sub Pauli nomine ad Hebraeos fertur, convenire," De Vir. Illus*

c. 15.
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Epistle. In the council of Hippo in 393, while Augustine was still

a presbyter, and in the third council of Carthage, held in 398, the

prevalent dubiety regarding the authorship of Hebrews found ex-

pression in the enumeration of the New Testament books,
" of the

Apostle Paul, thirteen Epistles, of the same to the Hebrews, one".

But in the fifth council of Carthage, in 419, where Augustine was

also present, this feeble and meaningless distinction is abandoned

and the enumeration boldly runs,
" of the Epistles of Paul in number

fourteen ".

It is not easy to determine how much or how little we are justi-

fied in concluding from these early opinions and traditions. That

the ecclesiastical voice gradually settled upon the great name of

Paul, if it does not do much credit to the critical sagacity of the

Early Church, at least shows that no other name was satisfactory.

That Clement should have been mentioned as a possible author,

naturally results from the abundant and free use he makes of the

Epistle, as well as from his friendship with Paul, and his position as

a writer of repute. That Paul's still more prominent ally, Barnabas,

should have been credited with the Epistle was possibly the result

of its quite superficial resemblance to the well-known and widely-

read but spurious Epistle of Barnabas, Evidently, however, it is the

Epistle itself which must divulge the secret of its authorship if we
are at all to ascertain it.

Authorship. The bare reading of the Epistle suffices to convince

us that the Pauline authorship may be set aside as incredible. The

style is not Paul's, and this Apostle although using an amanuensis,

undoubtedly dictated all his letters. The Epistle to the Hebrews

reveals a literary felicity not found elsewhere in the New Testa-

ment. The writer is master of his words, and perfectly understands

how to arrange each clause so that every word shall play its full

part in conveying with precision the meaning intended. He knows

how to build up his sentences into concise paragraphs, each of which

carries the argument one stage nearer to its conclusion. He avoids

all irrelevant digressions. His earnestness of purpose never betrays

him into carelessness of language, but only serves to give edge and

point to its exact use. In all this he markedly and widely differs

from the tempestuousness of Paul. As Farrar says :
" The writer

cites differently from St. Paul ; he writes differently ; he argues

differently ;
he thinks differently ; he declaims differently ; he con-

structs and connects his sentences differently ; he builds up his

paragraphs on a wholly different model. St. Paul is constantly

mingling two constructions, leaving sentences unfinished, breaking
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into personal allusions, substituting the syllogism of passion for the

syllogism of logic. This writer is never ungrammatical, he is never

irregular, he is never personal, he never struggles for expression ; he

never loses himself in a parenthesis ; he is never hurried into an

anacoluthon. His style is the style of a man who thinks as well as

writes in Greek; whereas St. Paul wrote in Greek but thought in

Syriac." The same difference was felt by those who themselves

used the Greek language. Thus Origen
l
says :

" That the verbal

style of the Epistle entitled ' to the Hebrews '

is not rude like the

language of the Apostle who acknowledged himself ' rude in speech,'

that is, in expression ; but that its diction is purer Greek, any one

who has the power to discern differences of phraseology will ac-

knowledge."
2

But if the style puts it beyond question that Paul cannot have

been the immediate author of the Epistle is it not possible to believe

with Origen that " the thoughts are those of the Apostle
"

? This

also must be answered in the negative. There is in the Epistle no-

thing discordant with Pauline doctrine, but its argument moves on

different lines and in a different atmosphere from those with which

the Apostle to the Gentiles makes us familiar. This is most readily

discerned when we consider the attitude held by the two authors re-

spectively to the fundamental idea of Jewish religion, the Law.

Paul views the Mosaic economy mainly as a law commanding and

threatening. The writer to the Hebrews views it rather as a vast

congeries of institutions, observances and promises. To the one

writer the Law is mainly juridical; to the other it is ceremonial.

To the ardent spirit of Paul athirst for righteousness, the Law with

its impracticable precepts had become a nightmare, the embodiment

of all that barred access to God and life. The grace of Christianity

throwing open the gates of righteousness was the antithesis and

Euseb., H. ., vi. 25.

141
Diversity of style is more easily felt by the reader than expressed by

the critic, without at least a tedious analysis of language ; one simple and

tangible test presents itself, however, in the use of connecting particles, inas-

much as these determine the structure of sentences. A minute comparison of

these possesses therefore real importance in the differentiation of language.
Now in the Epistles of St. Paul i TUS occurs fifty times, etrc sixty-three, irort

(in affimative clauses) nineteen, ctra (in enumerations) six, ci & ical, four, ciircp

five, IKTOS ci
(AT) three, eiye four, prjirws twelve, (itjiceTt ten, pcvovvyc three, lav

eighty-eight times, while none of them are found in the Epistle except lav and
that only once (or twice), except in quotations. On the other hand, 80v which

occurs six times and iavircp which occurs three times in the Epistle are never
used by St. Paul." Rendall's Theol. of Hebrew Christianity, p. 27,

VOL. IV. 15
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abolition of the law. But to this writer, brought up in a more
latitudinarian school and of a quieter temperament, the law was not

this inexorable taskmaster, but rather a system of type and symbol

foreshadowing the perfect fellowship with God secured by Christianity

and revealed in Him. Both writers have the same question before

them : What gives Christianity its power to bring men into harmony
with God and thus constitutes it the universal, permanent religion ?

What precisely is the relation of this new form of religion to that

out of which it sprang and which it supersedes? Paul boldly

enounces the incompatibility of faith and works, of grace and merit,

of Christianity and the Law. This writer, adopting a method and a

view more likely to conciliate the Jew, aims at exhibiting the work

of Christianity as that towards which the previous economy had been

striving, that the two are essentially connected, and that without

Christianity Judaism remains imperfect.
1

So that Pfleiderer's remark is justified, when he says, "this is a

thoroughly original attempt to establish the most essential results of

Paulinism upon new presuppositions and in an entirely independent

way a way which proceeds upon lines of thought regarding the

constitution of the universe which were widely spread amongst the

educated people of that time, and which necessarily had far greater

power of diffusing enlightenment than the dialectic of the old Pauline

system which was so highly wrought up to an individual standpoint."
2

Here and there the ideas and expressions of Paul seem to be

coloured by the Alexandrian system and manner of thought, which,

as Pfleiderer says, influenced the entire educated world of the time
;

but in the mind of Paul there lay a deeper soil in which had been

sown the governing ideas of Palestinian or Pharisaic theology. The

work and person of Christ are presented under different categories

by the two writers : the priestly function, which is absent or almost

so from the letters of Paul, dominates the thought of the Epistle to

the Hebrews. In keeping with this, the idea of sacrifice which

colours the whole of the latter Epistle, only occasionally emerges in

the Pauline writings. So too it is the kingly state of the risen Christ

which occupies the one writer, while in the mind of the other it is a

priestly exaltation that is conspicuous. And thus the Succuou? of

Paul becomes in Hebrews dyideu', or Ka8apiciv or -reXeiouc ;
and

the leading religious terms " faith
" "

grace
" and so forth have

1
Cf. M<5ngoz (Theol. de I'ep. aux Heb., 190)

" L'un abolit la Loi, 1'autre la

transfigure
"

; and p. 197J the one was revolutionist, the other evolutionist. See

also Holtzmann, N.J . Theol., ii., p. 286 ff. Verhaltniss zum Paulinismus.
2 Paulinism, E. Tr., ii., 53.
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one meaning in Paul and another in this Epistle. Evidently the sug-

gestion that Luke was on this occasion Paul's interpreter is quite

insufficient to satisfy the conditions. 1

If the Epistle cannot be ascribed to Paul, must we fall back upon
Tertullian's statement,2 and accept Barnabas as the author ? This

solution cannot be said to have ever been prevalent in the early

Church, notwithstanding the meagre references unearthed by Prof.

Bartlet and Mr. Ayles. Over against these references may be set

the significant words of Jerome, who designates this ascription of

authorship as "
juxta Tertullianum," apparently implying that in all

his vast store of information he had found no one else holding this

opinion. Origen, too, knows nothing of such a tradition. It was,

however, revived in the seventeenth century by the Scottish scholar,

Cameron, and in more recent times has found supporters in Ritschl,

Weiss, Renan, Salmon and Vernon Bartlet.3 Zahn, who formerly

advocated the same authorship, is now less certain. The claims of

Barnabas are also urged with fulness and force by Mr. Ayles in an

essay devoted to this object.
4 There can be no doubt that Barnabas

answers many of the requirements which must be met by any pre-

sumed author of the Epistle. He belonged to the circle of Paul and

was a man of character and of capacity ;
he was a Levite and as

such predisposed to consider the Christ and His work in its bear-

ing on the Old Testament ritual ;
5 he was a native of Cyprus where

good Greek was spoken, and at the same time was well known and

influential in the Church at Jerusalem. The tradition that Mark,
his nephew, introduced the Gospel into Alexandria, might be pressed

to indicate some connection with that centre of thought. This, how-

ever, tells also against his authorship, for it is unaccountable that

Barnabas' name should have been lost in the Church where his

nephew presided. It must also be kept in view that the association

1 The similarities to the usage of Luke in the vocabulary of the Epistle have

been examined with final thoroughness by Prof. Frederic Gardiner in the

Journal of Soc. of Bibl. Lit. and Exegesis for June 1887. See also Alexander's

Leading Ideas of the Gospels, 3rd ed., pp. 302-324 ; and W. H. Simcox in the

Expositor for 1888.

2 De Pudicitia, c. 20. " Extat enim et Barnabae titulus ad Hebraeos, adeo

satis auctoritati viri, ut quern Paulus juxta se constituent in abstinentiae tenore

(1 Cor. ix. 6) ; et utique receptior apud ecclesias epistola Barnabae illo apocry-

pho Pastore moechorum."
s
Expositor, 1902.

4
Destination, Date and Authorship of Ep. to Heb. (Cambridge, 1899).

5 For supposed mistakes regarding the Temple and its service, cf. Zahn, ii.,

55,156.
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of Barnabas with the Church at Jerusalem only tells in his favour

if that be considered the destination of the Epistle. It is, of course,

a mere accident that his designation, uios irapaicXTJo-ews (Acts iv. 36)

should correspond with the description of this Epistle as a \<5yos

irapaicXii<reus (Heb. xiii. 22).

Harnack, who had previously
1 considered it probable that

Barnabas was the author, has recently
2 in a forcible and brilliant

manner urged the claims of Prisca and Aquila. In their favour are

such points as these : that the letter proceeds from a highly cultured

teacher, answering to the description given in Acts xviii. 26 of Aquila

and Prisca ;
that it was written by one who belonged to the Pauline

circle, as there is no doubt that this couple did (Rom. xvi. 3 owepyoi) ;

that the writer was associated with Timothy, as Aquila and Prisca

were for eighteen months in Corinth as well as in Ephesus (cf. 2

Tim. iv. 19) ;
that he belonged to one of the house-churches in Rome

(to which presumably the Epistle was addressed) and that he had

taught there which corresponds with what we know of Aquila and

Prisca (see Acts xviii. 2, Rom. xvi. 3) ; that behind the writer of the

Epistle there is some one or more with whom he associates himself

in a common "
we," for in the letter there are not merely the literary

" we "
and the " we "

which includes writer and readers, but a third

use of the pronoun embracing some unnamed person or persons as

uniting with the writer in what he says.
"

If on the ground of these

arguments it be considered probable that the Epistle to the Hebrews

is to be referred to this couple, it may then be asked whether Prisca

or Aquila wrote it. And if the predominant position of the woman,
witnessed by both Paul and Luke, be considered, as well as the in-

contestable fact that she was foremost in winning Apollos, the balance

must incline in favour of her authorship." It is thus he accounts

for the most paradoxical feature in the history of the Epistle, the

loss of the author's name. This disappearance is at once accounted

for, if Prisca was even partly the author, for Paul's prohibition of

female teaching in the Church had taken deep root.

That there is in these arguments not merely ingenuity, but much
that deserves consideration, will not be denied. Indeed, so careful

and sound a scholar as Bleek almost convinced himself that Aquila
was the author of the Epistle, and expresses surprise that his claims

should not have been urged.
3 But there are grave difficulties in the

1

Chronologic, p. 477-479.
2 Preuschen's Zeitschrift, vol. i., 16-41.

HHebraer-brief, i., 421, 422. Harnack's claim to originality [niemand an sie

gedacht hat] is valid only so far as Prisca is concerned.
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double, predominantly feminine authorship advocated by Harnack.

A single authorship is unquestionably demanded by certain expres-
sions in the Epistle, as TI en Xcyu, xi. 32 ; fro TCIXIOC (viroicaTaoTaOw

fiftiK,
xiii. 19; and the singulars in xiii. 22, 23. It is not possible to

construe these singulars as referring to more than one writer: but it is

quite possible to construe the plurals of the Epistle as referring to the

single writer or to the writer uniting himself with his readers. And
that this one writer should have been Prisca is certainly improb-

able, both on account of Paul's prohibition which so good a friend

as Prisca would observe, and because the writer seems to have been

one of the -fiyou^mi, which Prisca could not have been. The im-

pression made by the Epistle is that it proceeds from a masculine

mind
; and if the Epistle is due to either we should suppose Aquila

was more likely to undertake such a task. The familiarity which

existed between this couple and Apollos might be supposed to ac-

count for the Alexandrian colouring of the Epistle.

The name of Apollos was suggested by Luther l who apparently
had either heard or read that this authorship had been advocated

by others. It has received the suffrages of scholars so competent
as Bleek, Tholuck, Hilgenfeld, Liinemann, Reuss, Pfleiderer, Alford,

Farrar and Plumptre. In Acts xviii. 24 Apollos is described as an

Alexandrian Jew, a learned man, mighty in the Scriptures, who had

been instructed in the way of the Lord and who spoke and taught
with accuracy the things concerning Jesus. Passing from Ephesus,
where he first appears in Christian history, to Achaia " he helped
them much who had believed through grace, and powerfully con-

futed the Jews, and that publicly, showing by the Scriptures that

Jesus was the Christ". Paul also testifies to his influence as a

teacher and probably indicates that his special function was that of

carrying to maturity those who had already received the truth. The
words " Paul planted, Apollos watered" bear this interpretation, and

agree with what is said in Acts of his peculiar work. Certainly
all this remarkably corresponds with the characteristics of the

writer to the Hebrews, who certainly was a Jew of the Alexandrian

school, a man of marked ability and culture, whose special training

fitted him to build up in the faith and to find in the Scriptures

^'Autor Epistolae ad Hebraeos, quisquis est, sive Paulus, sive, ut ego
arbitror, Apollo" (Com. on Gen.); and in his sermon on 1 Cor iii. 4 "the Ep.
Heb. is certainly his "

[Apollos']. In another sermon he says
" Some suppose

the Epistle to be Luke's, some refer it to Apollos
"

["etliche meinen, sie sei S.

Lucas, etliche S. Apollo "]. The most thorough presentation of the claim of

Apollos is that by Plumptre in the first vol. of the Expositor.
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proof that Jesus was the Christ. This, plainly, does not prove

that Apollos was the author, but it lends plausibility to the hypo-
thesis.

Destination. Here, again, however, we find the authorship im-

plicated with the destination of the Epistle. The only places with

which we know Apollos to have been connected are Ephesus, Corinth

and Crete. The first named city was swarming with Jews and was

also impregnated with Alexandrianism. Corinth resembled it in the

former and possibly also in the latter characteristic, for the preach-

ing of Apollos had certainly found in that city a very responsive hear-

ing ; and it is the only place in which we have any positive reason

to believe that he resided for any length of time. But evidently he

was a man who moved about (Tit. iii. 13) ; and it is not improbable
that he may have visited Rome. Evidently, however, if we are to

come any nearer to a determination of the authorship, we must first

of all try to ascertain the destination of the letter.

We may put aside the idea that it was not addressed to any

particular Church but was a homily written for all whom it might
concern. This idea has been plausibly stated by Reuss. "The

Epistle to the Hebrews," he says, "is not a letter properly so called

written in view of a local necessity ; and the few personal and cir-

cumstantial details added on the last page were certainly not the

reasons which prompted the author to write. This book may have

been already penned and actually concluded when occasion offered

to make it useful to a particular circle of Christians and in reference

to whom he may have added the 13th chapter. The 'Hebrews'

whose name is inserted by the care of a later reader (also truly in-

spired) are not, as has been imagined, the members of some isolated

community, as e.g., the Church at Jerusalem ; they are Jewish

Christians in general, considered from a theoretical point of view."

This view has been adopted by Lipsius and others, and at the first

blush it may seem to have something to say for itself, for letters do

not usually begin without giving the name of the writer and of his

correspondents. But the idea that the entire document is a treatise

written in the study without definite reference to any particular group
of Christians, is contradicted not merely by the personal references

of the 13th chapter, but by the occurrence throughout the Epistle

of expressions which have no meaning if not so addressed. Indeed,

no Epistle more exclusively concentrates itself upon a definite and

actual condition, nor more definitely recognises that its readers have

passed through and are passing through well-marked experiences.
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The writer's references in v. 12; vi. 9; x. 32; xii. 4; could only
have been made to a definite group of Christians. 1

This consideration is sufficient to prove that the title irpds 'Eppaious

without further designation is too indefinite to have been affixed to

his letter by the author himself. Weizsacker, indeed, is extrava-

gant when he brands the inscription as " the unhappy conjecture of

a later time," but we may unhesitatingly adopt Robertson Smith's

language, and say that it is
"
hardly more than a reflection of the

impression produced on an early copyist ". The suggestion of Prof.

Nestle 2 that it may indicate that the Epistle was addressed to the

owaywyf) Aippe&jf or 'EfBpeW in Rome is interesting, but obviously if

the writer of the Epistle had himself addressed it to a synagogue
of Jewish Christians in Rome, he could not have written merely

" to

Hebrews," but must have more definitely identified them by some
further designation. In short, we cannot from this address derive

any assistance in determining the Church to which the Epistle was
addressed.

But that the inscription is right in so far as it declares that the

letter was destined for Hebrew Christians has generally, though
not universally, been acknowledged. The scope of the Epistle pre-

supposes a profound attachment to the Mosaic dispensation. Not

only is the Old Testament the common ground from which material

can be drawn and on which the discussion can proceed, but the

argument is one which can scarcely be conceived as addressed to

Gentiles. It may almost be said with Dr. Bruce :
" If the readers

were indeed Gentiles, they were Gentiles so completely disguised in

Jewish ideas and wearing a mask with so pronounced Jewish features

that the true nationality has been successfully hidden for nineteen

centuries". Or more summarily we may say with Reuss: "For
this writer there are no Gentiles". To Gentile ears some of the

expressions used in the Epistle would be unintelligible, others would

be offensive. To the former class belong such exhortations as,
" Let

us go forth unto Him without the camp
"

; to the latter,
" Not of angels

doth He take hold, but of the seed of Abraham He taketh hold".

In spite of this, however, many eminent critics in recent times

have reached the persuasion that the letter was addressed not to

Hebrew, but to Gentile Christians. Schurer, Weizsacker, von

Soden, Jiilicher, McGiffert are of this opinion. They are chiefly

influenced by the consideration that the list of rudimentary doctrines

1 See Burggaller's criticism of Wrede's " Das literarische Ratsel des Heb-
raerbriefes

"
in Preuschen's Zeitschrift for 1908.

*
Expository Times for June, 1899.
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given in chap. vi. are such as would rather be taught to Gentile

catechumens than to Jewish converts. No doubt the doctrines there

mentioned would be taught to Gentiles, but surely the contrast

between faith in God and faith in dead works is peculiarly appropriate

to Jews; and it was also the Jew rather than the Gentile who re-

quired explanation regarding the relation of Christian baptism to

other lustrations. Besides, it must not be overlooked that the

doctrines here enumerated are the " rudiments of Christ," and there-

fore nothing specifically Jewish could be mentioned. They are that

common ground or " foundation
"
which underlay the specially Chris-

tian teaching.

Difficulty has also been found in the phrase dTroorfiv'ai. diro OeoG WITOS

(iii. 12). This expression, it is felt, is more appropriate to a relapse

to idolatry than to Judaism. But the very point of the whole Epistle

is that an abandonment of Christianity is an abandonment of God ;

that in it God has finally spoken and that to neglect this revelation

is to neglect God. In using this particular phrase the writer has

not in view the end to which unbelief may lead them, but the fact

that unbelief is apostasy from the living God, whether the unbeliever

be Jew or Gentile.

These difficulties then are not insuperable, although they are pos-

sibly too cavalierly treated by Westcott, who pronounces that " the

argument of von Soden, who endeavours to show that the Epistle was

written to Gentiles, cannot be regarded as more than an ingenious

paradox by any one who regards the general teaching of the Epistle

in connection with the forms of thought in the Apostolic age ".

Where, then, were these Jewish Christians resident ? The places

most generally approved are Jerusalem, Antioch, Caesarea, Rome.

In favour of the Jewish metropolis there is not much to be urged.

To no Church on earth would it be so inappropriate to say that they
had received the Gospel at second-hand (ii. 3). Many of its members

must have been in direct communication with the Lord. Neither

could it with any truth be said of the Church of Jerusalem that she

had not been instrumental in teaching others (v. 12). This Church

was also a poor community which itself required rather than afforded

aid: whereas the society addressed in the Epistle had been con-

spicuous for charity (vi. 10; x. 34). It also seems most unlikely that

if the Church at Jerusalem was addressed, no allusion should be

made to the Temple. Neither is it probable that any one, himself a

member of the Church at Jerusalem, should prefer Greek to Aramaic

as his medium of communication.

As Antioch was the scene of a considerable part of the labours of
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Barnabas it naturally suggests itself as the destination in connection

with his supposed authorship of the Epistle. The Hebrew Christians

in that city must have been very much in his care, and certainly

they required some such exposition as is given in the Epistle, of the

relation of Judaism to Christianity. And some critics, even while dis-

missing the claims of Barnabas, are inclined to find in Antioch the

group of Jewish Christians to which the Epistle was addressed.

Thus Mr Rendall l sums up his inquiry in the following terms: "To
one of these great Syrian cities, perhaps to Antioch itself, I conceive

the Epistle to have been addressed
; for there alone existed flourish-

ing Christian Churches, founded by the earliest missionaries of the

Gospel, animated with Jewish sympathies, full of interest in the

Mosaic worship, and glorying in the name of Hebrews ; who never-

theless spoke the Greek language, used the Greek version of the

Scriptures and numbered amongst their members converts who had,

like the author, combined the highest advantages of Greek culture

with careful study of the Old Testament and especially of the sacri-

ficial Law." But could a Church which had actually started the

great mission of Paul and Barnabas and in which other teachers

abounded be open to the rebuke of chap. v. 11 ff. ?

Recently critical opinion has decidedly veered towards Rome as

the only possible destination. First suggested by Wetstein it is now
advocated by Alford, Holtzmann, Zahn and many others. The clause

in the Epistle which inevitably suggests this destination is the greet-

ing in xiii. 24, d<nrcoKTat ujias oi dird TTJS 'IraXias "they of Italy

(the Italians) salute you ". This clause shows that the Epistle was

either written from or to Italy. But it is difficult to believe that

the words were intended to convey a greeting from Italians in their

own country to the writer's correspondents. For if the writer was

in Italy, he was in some particular locality, and this place he would

more naturally have named instead of using the general term
"

Italy ".

Certainly the more natural and satisfactory interpretation of the

words is that which supposes that the writer who himself is a member

of the Church he addresses is surrounded by those who also recog-

nise Italy as their home and who seek to send greetings to their

friends in Rome.

Nor does anything in the Epistle contradict this idea. That

there was a large Jewish element in the Roman Church appears

both from Acts and Romans, and is not denied. It has sometimes

been thought that Jewish Christians in Rome could not be expected

1
Epistle to Hebrews, p. 69.
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to take so much interest in the Temple-worship or be so concerned

about its observance as this Epistle requires ; but, as Principal Pair-

bairn long ago pointed out, colonists idealise the institutions of their

mother-country more than its resident population, and it is an ideal-

ised, not an actual worship that is here described. It is also to be

considered that it was in Rome both in the time of Paul and in the

second century that in many subtle ways Judaism sought to assert

itself and to absorb or expunge Christianity. The fact too that it is

in Rome we find the first traces of the use of the Epistle (by Clement)
has some weight.

Zahn still further narrows the destination and identifies the re-

cipients of the letter as a small circle of Christians in a large city, a

house-church alongside of which there was another or several other

such churches in the same city. They have an assembly of their

own (x. 25), perhaps also rulers of their own (xiii. 17), although the

rulers of the whole Church of the city are also their rulers, and there-

fore greetings are sent to all the rulers and to all the Saints (xiii. 24).

He is not aware of any place which so well answers to these re-

quirements as one of the house-churches in Rome mentioned in the

Epistle of Paul to that Church (chap. xvi). To one of these, possibly

to that mentioned in Romans xvi. 14, this Epistle was probably
addressed.

The Roman destination may seem to carry with it the authorship

of Aquila, for this Jew who was himself so well instructed that he

was able to instruct Apollos was intimately associated with Rome
and with one of the house-churches there (Romans xvi. 3-5). And
indeed all that we know of Aquila seems to fit the conditions as well

as any other name that has been suggested.

It is impossible then to dogmatise regarding the authorship of

this Epistle, and at present it is best frankly to confess our ignor-

ance. But we may adopt the language of Prof. Rhys Roberts in

dealing with the similar case of Longinus on the Sublime and say

that "while it is good science to refuse to hazard any conjecture

which our information does not warrant, it is good science also to

decline to follow some critics in abandoning all hope of ever seeing

a solution of this knotty problem. Let us rather recognise that we

are confronted with one of those stimulating and fruitful uncer-

tainties which classical research so often presents to its votaries

uncertainties which are stimulating because there is some possibility

of removing them, and fruitful because in any case they lead to the

more thorough investigation of the obscurer bye-ways of history and

literature." Or we may adopt the words of Dr. Davidson in dealing
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with the similar problem of the authorship of the Book of Job :

"There are some minds that cannot put up with uncertainty, and

are under the necessity of deluding themselves into quietude by

fixing on some known name There are others to whom it is a

comfort to think that in this omniscient age a few things still

remain mysterious. Uncertainty is to them more suggestive than

exact knowledge. No literature has so many great anonymous
works as that of Israel. The religious life of this people was at

certain periods very intense, and at these periods the spiritual energy
of the nation expressed itself almost impersonally, through men who

forgot themselves and were speedily forgotten in name by others."

And if we cannot name, we can at least partially describe the author.

For his letter reveals a man who was not an Apostle but a scholar

of the Apostles ; a man of the second Christian generation (genea-

logisch nicht chronologisch, as Harnack says) ;
a Hellenist yet a

member and teacher of a Jewish Christian church ; a Paulinist with

some tincture of Alexandrian culture, though his treatment of

Scripture differs toto coelo from Philo's ; a friend of Timothy and

at the time of writing in the company of Italian Christians.

A int. But it is not the locality so much as the condition of the

readers that chiefly concerns us. And as we read the Epistle it be-

comes apparent that the danger which roused the writer to inter-

pose was not such definite and grave heresy as evoked the Epistle to

the Galatians or that to the Colossians, nor such entangling heathen

vices and difficult questions of casuistry as imperilled the Corinthian

Church, but rather a gradual, almost unconscious admission of

doubt which dulled hope and slackened energy. They had professed

Christianity for some time (v. 12) ; and the sincerity of their profes-

sion had been proved by the manner in which they had borne severe

persecution (x. 33, 34). They had taken joyfully the spoiling of

their possessions ; they had endured a great conflict of sufferings.

But they found the long-sustained conflict with sin (xli. 4) and the

day-by-day contempt and derision they experienced as Christians

(xiii. 13), more wearing to the spirit than sharper persecution.

Consequently their knees had become feeble to pursue the path of

righteous endurance and activity, their hands hung limply by their

side as if they were defeated men
(xii. 12\ They had ceased to make

progress and were in danger of falling away (vi. 1-4, iii. 12) and were

allowing an evil heart of unbelief to grow in them. No doubt this

listless, semi-believing condition laid them open to the incursion of
" divers and strange teachings

"
(xiii. 9) and in itself was full of peril.

To restore in them the freshness of faith the writer at every
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part of the Epistle exhorts them to steadfastness and perseverance.
" Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering

"
(xi.

23).
" Cast not away your confidence" (x. 35).

"
If any man draw

back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him"
(x. 38). Or, what

may be taken as the hortatory motto of the Epistle,
" We are become

partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the beginning of our confidence

firm unto the end"
(iii. 14). That they may have encouragement to

do so, he shows them at large the good ground they have for confi-

dence. The fruits of faith in their fathers are recapitulated in the

eloquent eleventh chapter. But especially is Jesus exhibited as the

great leader in faith. " Consider Him lest ye be weary and faint in

your souls"
(xii. 3). His supremacy and trustworthiness are ex-

pounded in detail, and especially the eternal sufficiency of His sacri-

fice and intercession is dwelt upon.

Evidently, then, the persons addressed were in the mental and

spiritual condition common in every age of the Christian Church, a

condition of languor and weariness, of disappointed expectations,

deferred hopes, conscious failure and practical unbelief. They were

Christians but had slender appreciation of the glory of their calling,

misconstrued their experience, and had allowed themselves to drift

away from boldness of hope and intensity of faith. Dr. Bruce de-

scribes them as persons who never had "
insight into the essential

nature and distinctive features of the Christian religion
"

; and if by
"
insight

"
he means such perception of the greatness of Christ

as causes men to rejoice in serving and suffering for Him, his de-

scription is correct. But he seems less exact when he goes on to

say
" No greater mistake, I believe, can be committed (though it is

a common fault of commentators) than to assume that the first

readers were in the main in sympathy with the doctrinal views of

the writer". Some points, no doubt, which the writer adduces

were new to the readers. The manner in which the paragraph re-

garding Melchisedec is introduced proves this. But we cannot there-

fore conclude that the whole conception of Christ as Priest was

new to them
;
nor can we suppose that they had never thought of

Christ as the Son through whom the final revelation was made and

the eternal covenant mediated. Rather they had failed to con-

sider what these great truths involved. Hence the writer bids them

give "the more earnest heed to the things they have heard"
(ii. 1),

and throughout the Epistle he returns to his favourite admonition
" Consider Him," let your minds penetrate more deeply into His

significance. They had ceased to have that keen interest in truth

which prompts contemplation and inquiry, and they now held what
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they had been taught so externally that they were in danger of

wholly losing their faith and becoming practical apostates. They
had fallen under the power of the present and visible, and were

giving to appearance and shadow the value that belonged only to

the eternal reality.

The aim of the writer then was to open up the true significance

of Christ and His work, and thus to remove the scruples, hesitations

and suspicions which haunted the mind of the Jewish Christian

embarrassing his faith, lessening his enjoyment, and lowering his

vitality. The Jew who accepted Jesus as the Christ had problems
to solve and difficulties to overcome of which the Gentile knew

nothing. A transition of equal moment and encompassed by so

much obscurity men have rarely, if ever, been summoned to make.

It is easy for those who look back upon it as an accomplished fact to

see that there was no real breach of continuity between the old

religion and the new ; but that was not readily perceived by those

whose whole life and experience were marked by the turmoil and

instability which accompanied the abandonment of old forms, the

acceptance of new ideas, the building on other foundations. Brought

up in a religion which he was persuaded was of Divine authority the

Jew was now required to consider a large part of his belief and wor-

ship as antiquated. Accustomed to pride himself on a history
marked at various stages by angelic risits, Divine voices, and miracu-

lous interventions, he is now invited to shift his faith from institu-

tions and venerable customs to a Person, and this a Person in

whom earthly glory is suggested only by its absence and in whom
those apparently most qualified to judge could discover nothing but

imposture which merited a malefactor's death. Cherishing with

extraordinary enthusiasm, as his exclusive heritage, the Temple with

all its hallowed associations, its indwelling God, its altar, its august

priesthood, its complete array of ordinances, he is yet haunted by
the Christian new-born instinct that there is an essential lacking in

all these arrangements and that for him they are irrelevant and

obsolete. A blight has suddenly fallen on what was brightest in his

religion, a blight he can neither dissipate nor perfectly justify.

For the Jewish Christian must have found it quite beyond his

power to understand the relation of the old to the new. Already
indeed it had become apparent that in Jesus prophecy had been ful-

filled. He had been accepted as the predicted Messiah partly

because it was beyond dispute that in Him a correspondence was

found to the figure more or less clearly defined in the Old Testa,

ment. This no doubt hinted that there was some strong and vital
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connection between the two faiths. But what relation did this

Messiah hold to the Mosaic institutions ? That was a more difficult

problem. The difficulty of it is appreciated when we consider that a

large section of the Christian Church judged the old to be irreconcil-

able with the new, and went so far as to maintain that the God of

the Old Testament was antagonistic to the God who revealed Himself

in Christ. And even the more moderate section of the Church found

difficulty in answering the questions : What was to be thought of the

Jewish ordinances and of the Jewish Scriptures which enjoined

them ? If the ordinances were set aside, could the Scriptures which

contained them be retained? In what sense had Christ fulfilled the

law, the ceremonial ? He had not been a Priest. He had not as-

sumed the Priest's function,but the Rabbi's. He had not been born in

a priestly family. A sacrifice, perhaps, in some sense, He had been.

To the Jew, in short, Christ must have created as many problems
as He solved. The unquestioning faith that is guided by healthy in-

stincts and can relegate to the future all intellectual explanations

and reconcilements is not given to every one
;
and many a Jewish

Christian must have passed those first days in painful unrest, drawn

to trust Jesus by all that He knew of His holiness and truth and yet

sorely perplexed and hindered from perfect trust by the unexpected

spirituality of the new religion, by the contempt of his old co-re-

ligionists, by the enforced relinquishment of all outward garnishing
and glory, and by the apparent impossibility of fitting the gorgeous-
ness of the old and the bareness of the new into one consistent

whole. To this miserable and weakening condition of spirit the

writer appeals and aims at removing it by giving them a fuller insight

into the relation of Christianity to Mosaism, and especially by illus-

trating the unique supremacy of Christ and the finality of His work.

He makes it his aim to show that every name, every institution,

every privilege, which had existed under the old economy survived in

the new, but invested with a higher meaning and a truer glory a

meaning and a glory, new indeed in themselves, but yet for the first

time fulfilling the great purpose of God which from the first had

been dimly shadowed forth. " The first was taken away only in

order that the second might be introduced." 1

To this task he necessarily brought his own philosophical pre-

suppositions. Trained in Alexandrian thought he cherished the

Platonic 2
conception of the relation of the seen to the unseen. It

111 Das Christenthum bringt nichts, was nicht schon im A. T. angelegt, ver-

heissen und vorgebildet gewesen ware "
(Holtzmann, N. T. Theol., ii., 287).

a Timaens, 28 C. ; Rep. 597 ; Philo, Mundi Of., 4 ; De Vita Mosis, p. 146.
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was his inalienable conviction that the visible world is merely pheno-

menal, the temporary form or manifestation of the invisible, arche-

typal world which alone is real and eternal. In the Epistle these

two worlds are continually related by contrast. The unseen world

[irpdYfAaTo, ou {BXeirofiera xi. 1] is the eternal counterpart of this

present order of things [aim] TJ KTUTIS ix. 11] ; the reality, of which

earthly things are but the shadow
[<ricia

viii. 5], The visible

heaven and earth are one day to pass away,
" as things that have

been made "
[ws ireiroiTjficVuK xii. 27], but this only in order that the

eternal things which cannot be removed may remain alone existent.

On this broad philosophical basis, itself unshakable as the eternal

things, the writer builds his argument. Here he finds the key to the

essential distinction between Mosaism and Christianity, as well as

the proof of the superiority and finality of the latter. The Mosaic

dispensation belongs to the seen and temporal, the Christian to the

unseen and eternal. In the one there is a tabernacle "made with

hands "
; a sanctuary of this world, equipped and furnished with

material objects ; the sacrifices are of bulls and goats ; the rest ap-

pointed cannot be eternal, because it is in a visible earthly land
; their

holy city is one which can be profaned by Roman armies
; above all,

their priesthood is dependent on the flesh. How manifest that all

these things belong to the earthly temporal order. The whole dis-

pensation is involved with things visible, tangible, material, evanescent

But Mosaism was not wholly useless. It was a shadow of the

good things to come : and to these real, eternal things Christ in-

troduces men. Christ Himself, being Son of God, belongs to the

eternal order. In Him we have throughout to do not with external

ceremonies and temporal arrangements, but with what is spiritual ;

in Him we come into touch not with imperfect revelations of God
made through symbol and human medium, but with the very image
of God. He mediates between God and man in virtue of His con-

nection with both. He leads men into the true relation to God by
Himself perfectly fulfilling the human life of obedience to God's will.

His priesthood or power to carry His human brethren with Him into

the heavenly life, springs out of His personal worth 1

wrought by

discipline to a perfected condition. He is priest in virtue not of

what is of the flesh, not by inherited office, but by virtue of His

sympathy with men and His personal stainlessness. He enters the

presence of God not in an earthly tabernacle nor with the blood of

bulls and goats but with His own blood, bringing men and God

together by the pure and perfect surrender of Himself to God. This

sacrifice though made on earth was yet made in the eternal order,
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because made in spirit, in a spirit which necessarily belongs not to

this visible and transitory order of things but to the eternal and real,

or as the writer says,
"
through eternal spirit ".

That which this writer finds common to the new and the old

forms of religion is the purpose of God to bring men into fellowship
with Himself, or, in other words, the covenant idea. With this

writer religion is the harmony of God and man. He thinks of God,
not like Paul, as a Judge before whose bar man must somehow be

cleared of guilt, but as entering into covenant with man and provid-

ing for the maintenance of this covenant by sacrifice. In history
he sees two great epochs in the promotion of this fellowship distin-

guished by the efficacy with which it is effected. For the covenant

being between the holy, heavenly God and His unholy creature, it

will not be quite easy to form or to maintain. It involves at any
rate two things, that the will of God in the matter be made known,

and that man be separated from his sin. it involves, that is to

say, that the covenant be effectively mediated and especially in this

respect that it be secured that man shall be cleansed from his sin

and fitted for true and lasting fellowship with God. So essential

is this, that each form of the covenant may be judged by the effi-

ciency with which it accomplishes this. If the arrangements for

bringing man into real and abiding union with God are imperfect,

then this colours with imperfection the covenant to which these

arrangements belong ; if, on the other hand, such arrangements are

made as actually cleanse the conscience and renew the character

then this determines the perfectness of the covenant in which these

arrangements are comprised.

Hence the importance which this writer attaches to priesthood

and sacrifice. It is by these the nature and efficacy of every

covenant between God and man must be determined. If one cove-

nant only provides for a ceremonial purification and a symbolic

introduction to God, this of itself stamps that covenant as inferior

to one which provides for a spiritual cleansing and a real union

If with one of the covenants there is identified a priesthood which

is merely hereditary and therefore fleshly and professional, while

the other rests on a natural and spiritual priesthood that offers a

real spiritual sacrifice, the sacrifice of self, in contrast with the

sacrifice of bulls and goats, there can be little hesitation in deter-

mining whether of these two is the eternal covenant. It is the

writer's aim to exhibit this distinction. He knows that if only his

readers can once see the real glory of Christ and His religion all

their doubts will vanish, and accordingly he proceeds to send them
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such an exposition of that glory as is in point of fact a magnificent

apologetic for Christianity from the Jewish point of view.

The relation thus established between the former and the latter

dispensation may tend to an undervaluing of the old, and lead to

the idea that " the Jew was simply the keeper of a casket which

he could not unlock, an actor in a symbolical representation which

to him conveyed little or no meaning". It must be borne in mind,

therefore, that the arrangements of the Old Testament were primarily
for the religious use of the Jews themselves. Their religion was not

devised for the intellectual employment or diversion of persons
who can now look back upon it, nor altogether for the religious

edification of such persons, but primarily for the religious edification

of the Jews themselves. They needed a religion as much as we do.

They needed assurance of God and His favour, and some means of

access to Him and this they found in their religion of type and

symbol. To them as to us a gospel was preached (iv. 2). Through
the symbolic arrangements of their earthly tabernacle they learned

real truth and were brought into fellowship with the eternal. Not

that they understood what the physical arrangements of their religion

typified, but that they did understand what they symbolised. The

Old Testament ritual was instructive not in so far as it was typical,

but in so far as it was symbolical. A symbol is an embodied idea,

or what we nowadays call an "
object lesson

"
;
an idea rendered

visible in a material sign or in an external action. A type not only

expresses an idea, but looks forward to a time when this idea shall

receive its perfect expression. As Mr. Litton l defines it
" a type

is a prophetic symbol ".
"
Every true type is necessarily a symbol,

that is, it embodies and represents the ideas which find their fulfil-

ment in the antitype ;
but every symbol is not necessarily a type ;

a symbol may terminate in itself, and point to nothing future
; it

may even refer to something past." Now it cannot be supposed
that the contemporaries of Moses or Moses himself understood what

was prefigured by their ritual. But if they did not understand their

ritual as a collection of types, they certainly did understand it as a

system of symbols. The tabernacle itself was both a symbol and

a type. It was a symbol that God dwelt with men, ever in their

midst, sharing their fortunes, forgiving their sin, and bestowing bless-

ing. This symbol every child could read. But it was also a type, a

symbol with a prophecy wrapped up in it, a symbol giving promise
that the truth taught in it would one day find its perfect, eternal

manifestation. This could at the best be but imperfectly understood.

1 Hampton Lectures, p. 82.

VOL. IV. 16
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But the writer to the Hebrews looking back upon the preparation
for Christ can see how this and that prefigured Him who was to

come. Every Old Testament institution, ceremony, person or thing
in which a principle or idea was embodied which was afterwards

embodied in Christ and His Kingdom may legitimately be called

"typical". To the Jews themselves these types were helpful not

because they threw light upon the person and work of Christ, but

because they then and there communicated those very ideas which

were subsequently expressed in their reality in Jesus. The institu-

tion of sacrifice, e.g., was useful to them not because it taught them
to look for a Messiah who should die for their sins for it had no

such effect but because it then and there communicated the very
ideas and the very hopes which the death of Christ expressed in

a dim and unsatisfactory way no doubt, as this writer is careful to

show, but still adequately as a first lesson in the holiness and for-

giveness of God.

Keeping in view the aim of the writer to convince his readers

that the new Christian order of things is an advance on the old

Mosaic order, and is indeed the final and universal form of religion,

the course of thought is easily followed. The Mediator of the new
covenant is first of all compared with the Mediators of the old, with

prophets, angels, Moses, Joshua, Aaron, and this comparison oc-

cupies the first seven chapters. The writer then proceeds to exhibit

the evanescence of the old covenant and the superiority of the new

(viii. 6-13), and of the true God-pitched tabernacle and its sacrifice to

the first man-made tabernacle with its arrangements and offerings

(ix.
1-x. 18). On this demonstrated superiority and finality of the

covenant which Christ has mediated the writer founds a forcible

appeal and exhorts his readers to hold fast their profession and to

use the access to God provided for them (x. 19-25). This exhorta-

tion he enforces by warnings (x. 26-31), by awakening remembrances

of better times (32-39), by the rapid, sugggestive and eloquent pre-

sentation of their predecessors in faith (xi.), and especially of Him
whose example in faith and endurance is perfect (xii. 1-4), and by

illustrating the reasonableness of hopefully submitting to present

trouble as discipline sent by the heavenly Father (xii. 5-13). They
are further urged to diligence in sanctification by the consideration

that awful as were the sanctions of the old law, those of the new

covenant are immensely more awful, that indeed our God is a con-

suming fire (xii. 14-29). The closing chapter contains miscellaneous

but relevant admonitions.

Date. The chief index to the date of the Epistle is its relation
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to the destruction of the Temple. The impression one receives

from its perusal is that the sacrifices and other services of the

Temple were still being performed. If particular passages are ex-

amined, this impression is deepened. It is quite true that the use

of the present tense (as in Heb. ix. 6, viii. 4, etc.) does not always

imply an actual present. The use of this tense by Clement (Ep. c.

41) in describing ordinances which in his day were certainly obso-

lete puts this beyond question. But of course the use of the pre-

sent generally implies the existence of the object spoken of at the

time of the speaker; and it is not easy to suppose that if the

Temple and its worship had already been abolished, this writer

could use such language as we find in c. x. 1, 2; "they can never

with the same sacrifices year by year which they offer continually

make perfect them that draw nigh. Else would they not have

ceased to be offered ?
" And as Menegoz *

says :
" C'est precise'ment

1'existence du culte levitique qui offrait des dangers pour la fldelite"

des Chretiens. Apres la destruction du Temple ce danger avait dis-

paru, du moins en majeure partie." Besides, it is impossible to sup-

pose that a writer wishing to demonstrate the evanescent nature of

the Levitical dispensation, and writing after the Temple services

had been discontinued, should not have pointed to that event as

strengthening his argument. It would appear, then, that the

Epistle must have been written while the Temple was yet standing,

that is, prior to the year A.D. 70.

Accordingly Salmon dates the Epistle in 63
; Menegoz places it

in 64-67. The year 66 or thereabouts is adopted by Riehm, Liine-

mann, Hilgenfeld, Weiss, Beyschlag, Schurer, Godet, Westcott.

Bleek prefers the year 68 or 69. Harnack, Pfleiderer, von Soden,
Holtzmann and McGiffert bring it down to some date between A.D.

81 and 96.

Commentaries. Full lists of commentaries on the Epistle are

easily accessible in Bible Dictionaries or in Delitzsch's Comment-

ary. A selection is given by von Soden in the Hand-commentar.

Here it must suffice to name the most outstanding. Among the

patristic commentators Chrysostom is unquestionably the most valu-

able, always sensible and well expressed. Of mediaeval writers

Primasius, Atto Vercellensis and Herveius may be consulted with

advantage.
2

Calvin, Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Bengel will inevitably
be used in the study of this Epistle, as of any part of the New

Lo Theol. de Vep. etc., p. 40.

2On these and others see Riggenbach's Die dltesten lateinischen Komm: Zum
Hebrderbrief in Zahn's Forschungen.
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Testament. At the foundation of all more recent elucidation of the

Epistle lies Bleek's great work, Der Brief an die Hebraer erldutert

(1828-1840), the most comprehensive and scholarly, and in all re-

spects one of the best commentaries on any book of the New Testa-

ment. Of almost equal value is Weiss' contribution to the revised

Meyer. Delitzsch though not so exact is generally suggestive and

always rich in material, while his knowledge of the Old Testament

enables him to enter into the author's point of view. Westcott,

largely indebted to Bleek, is, as always, full and accurate. Vaughan
is of great use for ascertaining the precise meaning and biblical

usage of words. Davidson (Clark's Bible-class Hand-books) pene-

trates to the meaning of the writer better than any other commen-

tator. Peake (Jack's Century Bible] rivals him in this and has a

rare gift of compact lucidity. No better book could be conceived or

is needed for English readers. Nothing better has been written on

the Epistle than his chapter on its teaching.

Other works such as those by Owen, Peirce, Moses Stuart,

Tholuck, Hofmann, McCaul, Lowrie and von Soden will be found

helpful, and each has a merit of its own. And naturally the great

collectors of illustrative material, Wetstein and Schoettgen, Kypke,
Eisner and Raphel will be used. The parallels from Philo have

been carefully collected by Carpzov. Where Anz is named, the

reference is to his Subsidia ad cognoscendum Graecorum sermonem

vulgarem e Pentateuchi versione Alexandrina repetita in the Disserta-

tiones Philologicae Halenses, vol. xii., part ii. (1S84).

Riehm's Lehrbegriff des Hebrderbriefes is a classic, a monument
of German industry and comprehensiveness, full of detail but never

wearisome, always lighting up old meanings with fresh flashes of in-

sight. Bruce's presentation of the substance of the Epistle (The

Ep. to the Hebrews, Clark) is characteristically vigorous and full of

elevated thought and enriching ideas. An excellent book on The

Theology of the Epistle has also been issued by Dr. George Milligan.

And quite indispensable to the student is La Theologie de I'Epitre

aux Hebreux, by Eugene Me"negoz.

AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT.

I. GREEK UNCIALS.

fc$
Sinaiticus Petropolitanus, Saec. iv. Complete.

A Alexandrinus Londinensis, Saec. v. Complete.
B Vaticanus Romanus, Saec. iv. Defective from ix. 14 end. ["Manus multo

recentior supplevit, Heb. ix. i4-xiii. 25, quae Mico Italus ipsius codicis con-

lator Bentleio jubente contulit et Tischendorfius aliquoties notavit siglo b."

Gregory's Prolegomena, p. 418.]
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C Ephraemi Parisiensis, Saec. v. Wants i. i TroXvpcpus irvevjAaros a^iov ii. 4.

vii. 26 ap.ia.VTOS (icrtTT|s ix. 15. x. 24 irr|s KO.I icaXctv fjuavOaxriv iroXXoi

xii. 15.

D Claromontanus Parisiensis National's 107, Graeco-Latinus. [" Latina inprimis

in epistula ad Hebraeos errores multos praebent" Gregory.] Saec. vi.

Heb. xiii. 21-23 is lost. Beza, to whom we owe the earliest notice of this

Codex describes it as of equal antiquity with his copy (D) of the Gospels,

and tells us it was found at Clermont, near Beauvais. Many hands have

revised it.

E Petropolitanus, Graeco-Latinus, Saec. ix. Wants Heb. xii. 8 iravres vpwv,

xiii. 25. A faulty copy of D after it had been more than once corrected.

Fa Coislinianus Parisiensis, Saec. vii. Contains x. 26.

H Coislinianus Parisiensis nationalis 202, Saec. vi. The leaves of this MS. are

still scattered, some at Paris, some at Moscow, some at St. Petersburg,

some at Mt. Athos, others elsewhere. It contains of Hebrews, chapters ii.,

Hi., iv., x.

K Moscuensis, Saec. ix. Complete.

L Angelicus Romanus, Saec. ix. Complete to xiii. 10 c|owiav.
M Londin, Hamburg (Scrivener's Codex Ruber, so called from beautifully bright

red colour of the ink), Saec. ix. Contains i. i-iv. 3, and xii. 2O-xiii. 25.
" Textu ad optimos testes hie codex accedit." Gregory, cf. Scrivener, p.

184-85.

N Petropolitanus, Saec. ix. Contains v. 8-vi. 10.

O Fragmenta Mosquensia, Saec vi. (?) Contains x. 1-3, 3-7, 32-34, 35-38.

Scrivener.

P Porfirianus Chiovensis, Saec. ix. Complete, xii. 9, 10 illegible.

The first verse of the Epistle has been edited by Messrs. Grenfell & Hunt from

a fragment in Lord Amherst's collection of papyri. It is in a small uncial hand of

the early fourth century. It reads ^pwv after irarpacriv.

II. GREEK CURSIVES.

Of the large number of cursives cited by Tischendorf, it may suffice to mention

the Codex Colbertinus of the Imperial Library of Paris, collated by Tregelles, and

cited as 17 [33 of the Gospels], It belongs to the eleventh century, and is of great

value. Another MS. which was collated by Tregelles and highly valued by him is

the Codex Leicestrensis of the fourteenth century, and cited under the sign 37.

Gregory also marks 47, Oxon. Bodl. Roe, as " bonae notae ". It also was collated

by Tregelles.

III. VERSIONS.

The Old Latin and the Vulgate, the Peshitto and Harklean Syriac, the Coptic

and fragments of the Sahidic and Bashmuric versions, together with the Armenian

and ^Ethiopic are available for the ascertainment of the text of the Epistle. [For

remarks on these versions, see Westcott's Com., Introduction.]
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I. I. "riOAYMEPQI Kal iroXurpoTrus irdXai 6 0e6s XaXi^aas TOIS a Num. xii.

Tro.Tpdcrii' iv TOIS irpo<j>if]Tais, lit" la^driav
2 T&V Tjuepuc TOUTWK eXd- i.'io';Gal.

iv. 4.

1 The title should be simply PIPOZ EBPAIOYZ. See Introd.

2 T.R. with 47, and some versions; rxaTov with fr^ABDEKLMP, 17, etc.

CHAPTER I. Vv. 1-3. The aim of
the writer is to prove that the old Cove-
nant through which God had dealt with
the Hebrews is superseded by the New

;

and this aim he accomplishes in the first

place by exhibiting the superiority of the

mediator of the new Covenant to all

previous mediators. The Epistle holds
in literature the place which the Trans-

figuration holds in the life of Christ.

Former mediators give place and Christ

is left alone under the voice " Hear ye
Him ". With this writer, Jesus is before

all else the Mediator of a better Coven-

ant, viii. 6. But ' Mediator '

involves the

arranging and accomplishing of every-

thing required for the efficacy of the

Covenant ; the perfect knowledge of the

person and purposes of Him who makes
the Covenant with men and the com-
munication of this knowledge to them ;

together with the removal of all obstacles

to man's entrance into the fellowship
with God implied by the Covenant. This
twofold function is in these first three

verses shown to be discharged by Christ.

He as Son speaks to men for God and
thus supersedes all previous revelations ;

while, instead of appointing a priest who
can only picture a cleansing, and accom-

plish a ceremonial purity, He becomes
Priest and actually cleanses men from

sin, and so effects their actual fellowship
with God.
Ver. i. In sonorous and dignified terms

the writer abruptly makes his first great
affirmation :

" God having spoken . . .

spoke". 6 0eo9 XaXijcras . . . e\d-

, for, however contrasted, previous
revelations proceeded from the same
source and are one in design and in

general character with that which is final.

In the N.T. XaXciv is not used in a dis-

paraging sense, but, especially in this

Epistle, is used of God making known
His will, bee ii. 2, iii. 5, v. 5, etc. God
spoke, desired to be understood, to come
into communication with men and there-

fore uttered Himself in intelligible forms,
and succeeded, all through the past, in

making Himself and His will known to

men. He had not kept silence, allowing
men to feel after Him if haply they

might find Him. He had met the out-

stretched hand and guided the seeker.

And this "
speaking

" in the past was

preparatory to the final speaking in

Christ ;

" God having spoken . . . spoke ".

The earlier revelations were the prepara-
tion for the later but were distinguished
from it in four particulars in the time,
in the recipients, in the agents, in the

manner.

iroXvpepws teal TT o X v rp (Sir u s
" in many parts and in many ways ".

The alliteration is characteristic of the

author, cf. v. 8, v. 14, vii. 3, ix. 10, etc.

For the use of the words in Greek
authors see Wetstein. iroXvpcpcos points
to the fragmentary character of former
revelations. They were given piece-meal,
bit by bit, part by part, as the people
needed and were able to receive them.
The revelation of God was essentially

progressive ; all was not disclosed at

once, because all could not at once be

247
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understood. One aspect of God's nature,
one element in His purposes, reflected

from the conditions of their time, the

prophets could know ;
but in the nature

of things it was impossible they should
know the whole. They were like men
listening to a clock striking, always get-

ting nearer the truth but obliged to wait
till the whole was heard. Man can only
know in part, IK fxc-povs, i Cor. xiii. [A
fine illustration will be found in Brown-
ing's Clean, in lines beginning:

" those
divine men of old time have reached,
thou sayest well, each at one point the

outside verge," etc..] The "
speaking

"
of

God to the fathers was conditioned by
the capacity of the prophets. His speak-
ing was also iroXvTpiSirws [cf. Odyss. i. i.

AvSpa (ioi evveire, Movcra, iroXiirpoirov]
not in one stereotyped manner but in

modes varying with the message, the

messenger, and those to whom the
word is sent. Sometimes, therefore, God
spoke by an institution, sometimes by
parable, sometimes in a psalm, sometimes
in an act of righteous indignation. For,
as Peake says,

" the author is speaking
not of the forms in which God spoke to

the prophets, but of the modes in which
He spoke through them to the fathers.

The message took the form of law or

prophecy, of history or psalm ; now it

was given in signs, now in types." So
Hofmann. These features of previous
revelations, so prominently set and ex-

pressed so grandiloquently, cannot have
been meant to disparage them, rather to

bring into view their affluence and plia-

bility and many-sided application to the

growing receptivity and varying needs
of men. He wins his readers by sug-

gesting the grandeur of past revelations.

But it is at the same time true, as Calvin

remarks,
" varietatem fuisse imperfec-

tionis notam ". So Bengel,
"
Ipsa pro-

phetarum multitude indicat, eos ex parte

prophetasse ". These characteristics,
while they encouragingly disclosed God's

purpose to find His way to men, did

yet discredit, as inadequate for perfect
achievement, each method that was tried.

The contrast in the new revelation is

implied in the word iKadurcv, indicating
that the work was once for all accom-

plished.
The next note of previous revelations

is found in irdXai " of old," not merely
" in time past

"
as A.V. ; marking the

time referred to in XaX-rjcras as contrasted

with the writer's present, and gently

suggesting that other methods of speak-

ing might now be appropriate. Already

in 2 Cor. iii. 14 the Mosaic covenant is

spoken of as
-q iraXaia SiaOijKT) cf. viii.

13. Here irdXai is contrasted with lir*

l<rx*Tot) TWV T|p.epd>v TOVTWV,
" at the

last of these days," ["Aufs Ende dieser

Tage," Weizsacker], i.e., in the Messianic
time at the close of the period known to

the Jews as "this present time or age".
The expression is used in the L*X
indifferently with lir* 4<rxaTv T. -ripcpuv
or v rats ecrxaTcus T|p.epais to translate

D^rr rrnrrN? (
see Isa - " *

Gen. xlix. i
; Num. xxiv. 14), which was

used to denote either the future indefin-

itely or the Messianic period,
" the

latter days
"

in which all prophecy was
to find its fulfilment. Bleek quotes
Kimchi as saying :

"
Ubicunque leguntur

' Beaharith Hayamim
'

ibi sermo est de
diebus Messiae ". And Wetstein quotes
R. Nachman :

" Extremum dierum con-

sensu omnium doctorum sunt Dies
Messiae ". It was this Jewish usage
which the N.T. writers followed in

speaking of their own times as " the

last days ;

"
lir* Icrxdrov T. \p6vov

(Jude 18) ; 4ir* 4<rx*Twv T. ^pcpwv (2
Pet. iii. 3) ; 4ir' ltr\a.rov T. \povw
(i Pet. i. 20) ; and in this Epistle, ix. 26,
Christ is said to have appeared irt

<rvvTXca TWV alwvwv. The first Advent
as terminating the old world and in-

troducing the Messianic reign was
considered the consummation. The
introduction of the word TOVTWV is

suggested by the Jewish division of the
world's course into two periods :

" This

Age
"

(Ha-Olam Hazzeh) and The
Coming Age (Ha-Olam Habbah). The
end of " this age

"
or "these days

" was
signalised by ths coming of the Messiah,
the new revelation in Christ. More
effectually than the Jews themselves

expected has the Advent of the Messiah

antiquated the old world and opened a
new period.
The temporal contrast is further

marked by the words TOIS iraTpdcriv
(ver. i) and ^ p.

t v (ver. 2). Former revela-

tions had been made to " the fathers," i.e.,

of the Jewish people, as in John vii. 22 ;

Rom. ix. 5, xv. 8; z Pet. iii. 4. More .

frequently "our" "your" "their" is

added, as in Acts iii. 13, 25 ; Luke vi. 53.
But it is idle to urge, with von Soden,
the absence of the pronoun as weighing
against the restriction of the term in this

place to the Jewish fathers. J\\iiv "to
us

"
of these last days, of the Christian

dispensation.
The determining contrast between the
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,
SV OU KOI TOUS b

C,
1
3.

c
os &v dirooyoorfio TTJS 86rjs KOI xaPaitT*]P 38; Joan.

iii. 9 ; Col.
i. 16. c viii. i et ix. 12, etc., et xii. 2 ; Ps. ex. i ; Sap. vii. 36 ; Joan. i. 4, et xiv. 9 ; 2 Cor. iv.4 ;

Col. i. 15, 7 ; Phil. ii. 6; Apoc. iv. n.

1 T.R. in DbKLP with other MSS. and versions ; K<U eiroiTjaev r. aiuvas in~
*, etc., E, etc.

creating of the world and the dying to

cleanse sin.

The Son is described in six particulars
which illustrate His supremacy and His
fitness to reveal the Father : YiJ His
destination to universal lordship (bv

e0T)Kev K\T)pov6|xov irdvTwv) ; (2) His

agency in creation (Si* ov iroiT|o-ev T.

aluvas) ; (3) His likeness to God (wv

airavyaa-pa K.T.\.) ; (4) His relation to

the world) <j>e'puv Ta irdvra) ; (5) His

redemptive work (ica0apio-p.6v . . .

iroiT|o-d|Avos) ; (6) His exaltation (eied-

0io-ev ev Se|i$ K.T.X.). Cf. Vaughan.
OV 0Y|KCV K\T)pOVO(JLOV irdvTWV " whom
He appointed heir of all ". Davidson,
Weiss and others understand this of the

actual elevation of Christ, on His ascen-

sion, to the Lordship of all. [" Dass der

Verfasser bei diesen Worten an den
erhohten Christus gedacht habe, halten

wir fur unzweifelhaft," Riehm, p. 295].
But the position of the clause in the

verse and the subsequent mention of the

exaltation in ver. 3 rather indicate that

e0T)icev has here its ordinary meaning
(see Eisner and Bleek) of "

appointed,"
and that the reference is to Ps. ii. 8

Sb>O~0> O"Ol e0VT) TTJV K\T|pOVO|liaV O~OV

K.T.X., so Hofmann. Through this Son
God is to accomplish His purpose. The
Son is to reign over all. The writer lifts

the thought of the despondent to Christ's

triumph and Lordship. In the Parable of

the Wicked Husbandmen Christ speaks
of Himself as Heir. It is involved in

the Sonship ;
Gal. iv. 7. It is not

simply possessor but possessor because
of a relation to the Supreme. The
Father could not be called K\i]pov6'p,os.
Dalman shows that the 2nd Psalm
" deduces from the filial relation of the

King of Zion to God, that universal

dominion, originally proper to God, is

bequeathed to the Son as an inheritance,"
Worte Jesu, p. 220, E. Tr. 268. Cf. also

Matt. xi. 27, irdvra p.oi TrapcS60T) xriro TOV

n-arpos |j.ov. [Chrysostom says the use of

the term brings out two points TO TTJ

two revelations is found in this, that in

the one God spoke Iv TOIS irpo^Tats,
while in the other He spoke ev inw.

"The prophets" stand here, not for the

prophetic writings as in Jo. vi. 45 ; Acts
xiii. 40, etc. ; but for all those who had

spoken for God, and especially for that

great series of men from Abraham and
Moses onwards who had been the organs
of revelation and were identified with it

(cf. the Parable of the Wicked Husband-

men). The prep. I v is not used in

its instrumental sense (cf. Habak. ii. i),

nor is it = Sia, it brings God closer to

the hearers of the prophetic word, and

implies that what the prophets spoke, God
spoke. So Hofmann and Weiss. ["Ipse
in cordibus eorum dixit quicquid illi foras

vel dictis vel factis locuti sunt hominibus,"
Herveius.] The full significance of ev is

seen in ev vlc3. k v v I
<j>

without the

article must be translated " in a son " or

"in one who is a son," indicating the

nature of the person through whom this

final revelation was made. The revelation

now consisted not merely in what was
said [irpo(f)Tais] but in what He was

[vlo"s]. This revelation was final because
made by one who in all He is and does,
reveals the Father. By uttering Himself
He expresses God. A Son who can be

characteristically designated a son, carries

in Himself the Father's nature and does

not need to be instructed in purposes
which are also and already His own, nor
to be officially commissioned and em-

powered to do what He cannot help
doing.

" No man knoweth the Son but
the Father ; neither knoweth any man
the Father save the Son, and he to

whomsoever the Son will reveal Him "

(cf. John i. 18). The whole section on
" The Son of God "

in Dalman's Die
Worte Jesu should be read in this

connection. " Son "
is here used in its

Messianic reference, as the quotations
cited in w. 5, 6 prove. The attributes

ascribed to the Son are at the same time
Divine attributes. [So Baur and Pfleiderer.

Menegoz denies this]. The writer appar-
ently experiences no difficulty in attaching
to one and the same personality the

_,
The inheritance is not

fully e nered upon, until it can be said
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a
ri)s uirocrrdaews aurou, 4>e'pon' re T& micro TW pTJu.aTi TTJS

aurou, Si* eaurou 1
KadapiafJ.oi' TroiTjordp.ei'os TOJK dfiapTtuc r}|AWK

1 T.R. in DcEKLM al pier, d, e, Syrutr ; omit Si cavrov with ^ABDbP, 17, 46*,

47.
* Omit f||iv with ^*ABD*EMP.

that " the kingdom of the world is become
the Kingdom of our Lord and of His

Christ," Rev. xi. 15. Cf. Heb. ii. 8.

But by His incarnation He came into

touch with men and poured His life into

human history, at once claiming and

securing His great inheritance.

8 1' o v K a i ITT o ir\cr tv T o v s a I -

vas '

through whom also He made the

world," "per quern fecit et secula
"
(Vulg.),

" durch Welchen er auch die Weltzeiten

gemacht hat" (Weizsacker).
" Secula et

omniain iis decurrentia
"
(Bengel). Weiss

thinks it quite improbable that so pure a

Greek writer should use aiuvas in the

rabbinical sense as = "
world," and he

believes that the Greek interpreters are

right in retaining the meaning "world-

periods ". But in xi. 3 it becomes
obvious that this writer could use the

word as virtually =
Kocrfios. "The

thought of duration is never wholly lost

in the Scripture use of aluv, though in

this place, and in xi. 3 it is all but

effaced" (Vaughan). Cf. Schoettgen
and McCaul. The writer perhaps has it

in his mind that the significant element
in creation is not the mass or magnifi-
cence of the material spheres but the

evolution of God's purposes through the

ages. The mind staggers in endeavour-

ing to grasp the vastness of the physical
universe but much more overwhelming is

the thought of those times and ages and
aeons through which the purpose of God
is gradually unfolding, unhasting and

unresting, in the boundless life He has
called into being. He who is the end and

aim, the heir, of all things is also their

creator. The ical brings out the propriety
of committing all things to the hand that

brought them into being. The revealer

is the creator, Jo. i. 1-5. He only can

fuide
the universe to its fit end who at

rst, presumably with wisdom equal to

His power, brought it into being. [" Cette
ide"e d'un etre celeste charg de re"aliser la

pensee creatrice de Dieu est une idee

philonienne; elle a penetre dans le

Judaisme sous 1'influence de la philosophic

grecque" (Mene*goz). It is true that

this is a Philonic idea (see numerous

passages in Carpzov, Bleek, McCaul and

Drummond) but we may also say with

Weiss " Die philonischen Aussagen . .

gehoren gar nicht hierher". Certainly
Philo never claimed for a definite his-

torical person the attributes here enum-
erated.] For the Son's agency in Creation
see John i. 2; Col. i. 15. Grotius' ren-

dering
"
propter Messiam conditum esse

mundum "
is interesting as illustrating

his standpoint, but would require 81' ov.

Ver. 3. 05 S)v airav-yao-fjia. . . .

" Who being effulgence of His glory and
express image of His nature." The
relative 8 finds its antecedent in v'up,
its verb in etcaOicrtv ; and the interposed
participles prepare for the statement of the
main verb by disclosing the fitness of
Christ to be the revealer of God, and
to make atonement. The two clauses,
&v . . . <j>lpuv re, are closely bound to-

gether and seem intended to convey the

impression that during Christ's redemp-
tive activity on earth there was no ken-

osis, but that these Divine attributes lent

efficacy to His whole work. [On the

difficulty of this conception see Gore's

Bampton Lee., p. 266, and Carpenter's
Essex Hall Lee., p. 87.] airav-yao-fia
T TJ s 8 o | T) s . . a-rraijvao-(jia may mean
either what is flashed forth, or what is

flashed back : either "
ray" or "

reflection".

Calvin, Beza, Thayer, Me'negoz prefer
the latter meaning. Thus Grotius has,"
repercussus divinae majestatis, qualis

est solis in nube ". The^Greek fathers,
on the other hand, uniformly adopt the

meaning
"
effulgence '. Thus Theodorec

TO Y*P airav-yao-pa ical IK TOV irupos
Jerri, Kal rwv

T<j> irvpC !<TTI ical atriov

fjUv cxi TO irvp, axwpicrTov 8^ Icrri TOV

irvp6s . . . Kal Tui trvpl Si 6fio<f>vis TO

airavYao~|J.a ; OVKOVV Kal 6 ,vios TOJ

iraTpi. So in the Nicene Creed <f>u9 IK

4>u(T6s.
" The word '

efflulgence' seems
to mean not rays of light streaming from
a body in their connection with that

body or as part of it, still less the reflec-

tion of these rays caused by their falling

upon another body, but rather rays of

light coming out from the original body
and forming a similar light-body them-
selves

"
(Davidson). So Weiss, who says

that the "
Strahlenglanz ein zweites

Wesen erzeugt ". Philo's use of the
word lends colour to this meaning when
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he says of the human soul breathed
into man by God that it was are TTJS

paicapias teal Tpio-p.aKa.pias <j>va-a>s

airav-ya<T|ia. So in India, Chaitanya
taught that the human soul was like a

ray from the Divine Being ;
God like a

blazing fire and the souls like sparks that

spring out of it. In the Arian contro

versy this designation of the Son was

appealed to as proving that He is eter-

nally generated and exists not by an act

of the Father's will but essentially. See

Suicer, s.v. As the sun cannot exist or

a lamp burn without radiating light, so

God is essentially Father and Son. T r) s

8 d 5 T| s avrov. God's glory is all that

belongs to.him as God, and the Son is the

effulgence of God's glory, not only a

single ray but as Origen says : SXrjs TTJS

8ot]s. Therefore the Son cannot but
reveal the Father. Calvin says :

" Dum
igitur audis filium esse splendorem Pater-

nae gloriae, sic apud te cogita, gloriam
Patris esse invisibilem, donee in Christo

refulgeat ". As completing the thought
of these words and bringing out still

more emphatically the fitness of the Son
to reveal, it is added icai x a P aK<I"nP
TT)S viro<TTa<re ws axirov. xaPaK'

Tqp, as its form indicates, originally
meant the cutting agent [xapdo-cretv],
the tool or person who engraved. In

common use, however, it usurped the

place of xapaypa ar>d denoted the im-

press or mark made by the graving tool,

especially thel mark upon a coin which
determined its value

; hence, any dis-

tinguishing mark, identifying a thing or

person, character. "
Express image

"

translates it well. The mark left on wax
or metal is the "

express image
"
of the

seal or stamp. It is a reproduction of

each characteristic feature of the original.
viro<TTacrc<i>$ rendered "person" in

A.V. ;

"
substance," the strict etymo-

logical equivalent, in R.V. To the

English ear, perhaps,
" nature

"
or " es-

sence "better conveys the meaning. It

has not the strict meaning it afterwards

acquired in Christian theology, but de-

notes all that from which the glory
springs and with which indeed it is

identical. [We must not confound the

8<J|a with the airav-yao-|ia as Hofmann
and others do. The virooTao-is is the

nature, the 86a its quality, the airavY-
ao-jxa its manifestation.] There is in the
Father noming which is not reproduced
in the Son, save the relation of Father to

Son. Menegoz objects that though a
mirror perfectly reflects the object before
it and the wax bears the very image of

the seal, the mirror and the wax have
not the same nature as that which they
represent. And Philo more than once

speaks of man's rational nature as TVWOS
TIS KO.I xaPaK<1"np fcias S-uvd(j.ea>s, and
the airav-yacrpa of that blessed nature,
see Quod deter, insid., c, xxiii.

; De Opif.
Mundi, c. li. All that he means by this

is, that man is made in God's image.
But while no doubt the primary signific-
ance of the terms used by the writer to

the Hebrews is to affirm the fitness of

Christ to reveal God, the accompanying
expressions, in which Divine attributes

are ascribed to Him, prove that this fit-

.ness to reveal was based upon com-

munity of nature. The two clauses, &s
to O.-UTOW, have frequently been accepted
as exhibiting the Trinitarian versus the
Arian and Sabellian positions ; the Sabel-

lians accepting the airav-yacrpa as repre-

senting their view of the modal manifes-
tation of Godhead, the Arians finding it

possible to accept the second clause, but
neither party willing to accept both
clauses separate or individual existence
of the Son being found in the figure of
the seal, while identity of nature seemed
to be affirmed in airavYcurp.a. [vmSoT-
acri.9 was derived from the Stoics who
used it as the equivalent of ovcrio, that

which formed the essential substratum, T&

viroKeifievov, of all qualities. The Greek
fathers, however, understood by it what

they termed irpoo-cairov 6p.oovo-i.ov and
affirmed that there were in the Godhead
three viroorao-eis. The Latin fathers

translating virooroo-is by substantia
could not make this affirmation. Hence
arose confusion until Gregory Nazianzen

pointed out that the difference was one
of words not of ideas, and that it was due
to the poverty of the Latin language. See
Suicer, s.v. ; Bleek in loc.

; Bigg's Chris-
tian Platonists, p. 164-5 ; Dean Strong's
Articles in J.T.S. for 1901 on the His-

tory of the Theological term Substance ;

Calvin Inst., i., 13, 2 ; Loofs' Leitfaden,
p. 109 note and p. 134."]

4>e'po>v TC TCI TT d v T a . . . "and
upholding all things by the word of His
power ". The meaning of $c'pwv is seen
in such expressions as that of Moses in

Num. xi. 14 oxi Suvrjcrofiai. ryw p-ovos

4>e'peiv irdvra TOV Xaov TOVTOV, where
the idea of being responsible for their

government and guidance is involved.
So in Plutarch's Lucullus, 6, <f>c'peiv TT|V
ir^Xiv of governing the city. In Latin
Cicero (pro Flac., 37) reminds his judges"
sustinetis rempublicam humeris vestris".

See Bleek. In Rabbinic literature, as
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TUp yel
'6jj.

e i<os

TTJS peyaX<i><runr)s iv ui|/T]Xois, 4. *TO<TOUTU icpeiT-

f dyve'Xun', oow Sia^opuTCpOC irap' aurous KCK\T]po-

Schoettgen shows, God is commonly
spoken of as "

portans mundum," the

Hebrew word being ^2D In Philo,

the Logos is the helmsman and pilot of
all things (De Cherub.) TW p-rj^an, by
the expression of His power, by making
His will felt in all created nature. The
present, 4>tpiov, seems necessarily to

involve that during the whole of His

earthly career, this function of upholding
nature was being discharged. Probably
the clause is inserted not merely to

illustrate the dignity of the Son, but to

suggest that the whole course of nature
and history, when rightly interpreted,
reveals the Son and therefore the Father.
The responsibility of bringing the world
to a praiseworthy issue depends upon
Christ, and as contributing to this work
His earthly ministry was undertaken.
For the notable thing He accomplished
as God's Son, the use He made of iiis

dignity and power, is expressed in the

words, KaOapicrpovT. apapriuv
woii](rafi.vos

"
having accomplished

purification of the sins ". This was as

essential to the formation of the covenant
as the ability rightly to represent God's
mind and will. This itself was the

supreme revelation of God, and it was
only after accomplishing this He could
sit down at God's right hand as one who
had finished the work of mediating the

eternal covenant. irou]ord|Aevos, the mid.

voice, supersedes the necessity of 81'

lavrov. The aorist part, implies that the

cleansing referred to was a single definite

act performed before He sat down, and
in some way preparatory to that Exalta-

tion. The word receives explanation in

subsequent passages of the Ep. vii. 27,
ix. 12-14. Ka9apio-|ios as used in LXX
suggests that the cleansing referred to

means the removal of guilt and its

consciousness. The worshippers were
fitted by cleansing to appear before
God.

t
cKadicrcv Iv8ia..." sat down

at the right hand of the Majesty on

high ". Ka0io-v seems to denote that
the work undertaken by the Son was
satisfactorily accomplished ; while the

sitting down ev Sci$ te.r.X. denotes
entrance upon a reign. The source of
the expression is in Ps. ex. i (cited v.

13) where the Lord says to Messiah
KxOov IK Scfu*v p.ov, and this not only as

introducing Him to the place of security
and favour, but also of dignity and

power. "The King's right hand was
the place of power and dignity, belonging
to the minister of his authority and his

justice, and the channel of his mercy,
the Mediator in short between him and
his people

"
(Kendall). Cf. Ps. Ixxx. 17.

In contrast to the ever-growing and never

complete revelation to the fathers, which

kept the race always waiting for some-

thing more sufficing, there came at last

that revelation which contained all and
achieved all. But the expression not

only looks backward in approval of the

work done by the Son, but forward to

the result of this work in His supremacy
over all human affairs. pc-yaX.wcrvvTi
is ascribed to God in Jude 25 and in

Deut. xxxii. 3 8<5r p.e-yaXxcrvvqv T<5 6c5

Tjp.uiv. Cf. also Clem., Ep., xvi. Here
it is used to denote the sovereign

majesty inherent in God (cf. xii. 2 ; Mk.
xiv. 62). The words Iv v\J/i]Xois are

connected by Westcott and Vaughan
with iicaOurcv. It is better, with Beza
and Bleek, to connect them with \itya.\-

nwruvrjs, for while in x. 12 and xii. 2,

where it is said He sat down on the

throne of God, no further designation is

needed; in viii. i, as here, where it is

said that He sat down on the right hand
of the Majesty, it is felt that some
further designation is needed and Iv TOW
ovpavois is added. No local region is

intended, but supreme spiritual influence,
mediation between God, the ultimate

love, wisdom and sovereignty, and this

world. This writer and his contemporary
fellow-Christians, had reached the con-
viction here expressed, partly from
Christ's words and partly from their

own experience of His power.
Vv. 4 ii. 18. The Son and the Angels.

Ver. 4, although forming part of the

sentence 1-3, introduces a subject which
continues to be more or less in view

throughout chaps i. and ii. The
exaltation of the Mediator to the right
hand of Sovereignty is in keeping with
His designation as Son, a designation
which marked Him out as superior to

the angels. Proof is adduced horn the

O.T. To this proof, in accordance with

the writer's manner, a resulting admoni-
tion is attached, ii. 1-4. And the

remainder of chap. ii. is occupied with an

explanation of the reasonableness of the
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oi'Ofjui. 5. *Tiia ydp ci

rO, eyw orjfiepoK yeyeVnrjicd o"e;"ical

incarnation and the suffering it involved ;

or, in other words, it is explained why if

Christ is really greater than the angels,
He had to be made a little lower than

they.
ToerovTw KpcCrruv yev<5|Aevos

..." having become as much superior
to the angels as He has obtained a more
excellent name than they ". The form of

comparison here used, TO<T. . . . Strip is

found also, vii. 20-22, viii. 6, x. 25 ;
also in

Philo. KpeiTTcov is one of the words most

necessary in an Epistle in which com-

parison is never out of sight. The Son
became (ycvrSpevos) greater than the an-

gels in virtue of taking His seat at God's

right hand. This exaltation was the
result of His earthly work. It is as

Mediator of the new revelation, who has
cleansed the sinful by His death, that He
assumes supremacy. And this is in keep-
ing with and in fulfilment of His obtain-

ing the name of Son. This name KeicXi)-

pov6|iT]Kv, He has obtained, not " von

Anfang an "
as Bleek and others say, but

as Riehm points out, in the O.T. The
Messiah, then future, was spoken of as

Son ; and therefore to the O.T. reference

is at once made in proof. The Messianic

Sonship no doubt rests upon the Eternal

Sonship, but it is not the latter but the

former that is here in view.

In support of this statement the writer

adduces an abundance of evidence, no
fewer than seven passages being cited

from the O.T. Before considering these,
two preliminary objections may first be
removed, (i) To us nothing may seem
less in need of proof than that Christ

who has indelibly impressed Himself
on mankind is superior to the angels
who are little more than a picturesque
adornment of earthly life. But when this

writer lived the angels may be said to

have been in possession, whereas Christ

had yet to win His inheritance. More-

over, as Schoettgen shows (p. 905) it was
usual and needful to make good the pro-

position,
" Messias major est Patriarchis,

Mose, et Angelis ministerialibus ". Prof.

Odgers, too, has shown (Proceedings of
Soc. of Hist. TheoL, 1895-6) that quite pos-

sibly the writer had in view some Jewish
Gnostics who believed that Christ Him-
self belonged to the angelic creation and
had, with the angels, a fluid personality

TWC dyyA.wi', "Yios |AOU et

'Eyu ecrojJiai
aurw

xxh. 10 et

xxviii. 6;
Ps. ii. 7 ; Acts xiii. 33.

and no proper human nature. In any
case it was worth the writer's while to

carry home to the conviction of his con-

temporaries that a mediation accom-

plished by one who was tempted and
suffered and wrought righteousness, a

mediation of an ethical and spiritual kind,
must supersede a mediation accomplished
by physical marvels and angelic minis-

tries. (2) The passages cited from the

Old Testament in proof of Christ's

superiority although their immediate his-

torical application is disregarded, are con-

fidently adduced in accordance with the

universal use of Scripture in the writer's

time. But it must not be supposed that

these passages are culled at random.
With all his contemporaries this writer

believed that where statements were
made of an Israelitish king or other
official in an ideal form not presently
realised in those directly addressed or

spoken of, these were considered to be

Messianic, that is to say, destined to find

their fulfilment and realisation in the

Messiah. These interpretations of
Scrip-

ture were the inevitable result of faith in

God. The people were sure that God
would somehow and at some time fulfil

the utmost of His promise.
The first two quotations (ver. 5) illus-

trate the giving of the more excellent

name ;
the remaining quotations exhibit

the superiority of the Son to angels, or

more definitely the supreme rule and im-

perishable nature of the Son, in contrast

to the perishable nature and servile func-

tion of the angels.
Ver. 5. rivi yap clire'v wore TWV ayy-

e'Xuv ..." For to which of the angels
did he ever say My Son art Thou, I

this day have begotten Thee ?" rivi to

what individual ; irore in the whole
course of history. The angels as a class

are called " Sons of Elohim "
in the

O.T. (Gen. vi. 2 ; Ps. xxix. i, Ixxxix. 7;

Job i. 6). But this was not used in its

strict sense but merely as expressive of

indefinite greatness, nor was it addressed
to any individual. el-Trey, the subject un-

expressed, as is common in citing Scrip-
ture (2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Gal. iii. 16

; Eph. iv. 8,

etc.). Winer and Blass supply 6 0e<$s,

others
-f\ ypacj>i]. Warfield, who gives

the fullest treatment of the subjectless
use of Xryci, <j>Tjcri, and sucb words
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f Ps. xcvii. cis TrciTepa, Kal auros corai uoi els uio

7.;
Rom. \ , ,

viu. 29; ayaYD TOC irpamrroicoi' eis TTJI> oixoup,n(]y, \tyei,
Col. i. 18.

6. 'orac oe irdXii' eia-

Kal irpooxunr]-

and Ref. Rev., July, 1899)
holds that either subject may be sup-

plied, because " under the force of their

conception of Scripture as an oracular

book it was all one to the N.T.
writers whether they said ' God says

'

or
'

Scripture says '." Here, however, the

connection involves that the subject is

6 fleds. The words cited are from Ps. ii.

7 and are in verbal agreement with the

LXX, which again accurately represents
the Hebrew. The psalm was written to

celebrate the accession of a King, Solo-

mon or some other ;
but the writer, see-

ing in his mind's eye the ideal King,
clothes the new monarch in his robes.

The King was called God's Son on the

basis of the promise made to David

(2 Sam. vii. 14) and quoted in the follow-

ing clauses : The words lyw criiuepov

ycY^wrjica re do not seem to add much
to the foregoing words, except by em-

phasising them, according to the ordinary
method of Hebrew poetry, cr^jjiepov is

evidently intended to mark a special oc-

casion or crisis and cannot allude to the

eternal generation of the Son. In its

original reference it meant "
I have be-

gotten Thee to the kingly dignity". It

is not the beginning of life, but the en-

trance on office that is indicated by yey-
evvTjKa, and it is as King the person
addressed is God's Son. Thus Paul, in

his address to the Pisidians (Acts xiii. 33),

applies it to the Resurrection of Christ ;

cf. Rom. i. 4. The words, then, find

their fulfilment in Christ's Resurrection

and Ascension and sitting down at God's

right hand as Messiah. He was thus

proclaimed King, begotten to the royal

dignity, and in this sense certainly no

angel was ever called God's Son.
This is more fully illustrated by another

passage introduced by the usual Kal

irdXiv (see x. 30, and Longinus, De Subl.,

chap, iv, etc.). 'Eyu> eo*o|xai, avru els

irare'pa ... words spoken in God's
name by Nathan in reference to David's

seed, and conveying to him the assurance
that the kings of his dynasty should ever

enjoy the favour and protection and

inspiration enabling them to rule as
God's representatives. This promise is

prior in history to the previous quotation,
and is its source ; see 2 Sam. vii. 14.

eo-ofiai els is Hellenistic after a Hebrew
model. See Blass, Gram., p. 85.

Ver. 6. orav Si iraX.iv

" And vvli :n He shall again have brought
the first-begotten into the world [ofmen],
He says,

" And let all God's angels wor-

ship Him". Having shown that " Son "
is

a designation reserved tor the Messiah
and not given to any of the angels, the

writer now advances a step and adduces
a Scripture which shows that the relation

of angels to the Messiah is one of

worship. It is not easy to determine
whether iraXiv merely indicates a fresh

quotation (so Bleek, Bruce, etc.) as in

ver. 5 ; or should be construed with

elo-avayn. On tne whole, the latter is

preferable. Both the position of iraXiv

and the tense of elo-a-y. seem to make
for this construction. The "bringing
in

"
is still future. Apparently it is to

the second Advent reference is made
;

cf. ix. 28. To refer elcray. to the incar-

nation, with Chrysostom, Calvin, Bengel,
Bruce (see esp. Schoettgen) ;

or to the

resurrection with Grotius ; or to an

imagined introduction of the Son to

created beings at some past period, with

Bleek, is, as Weiss says,
"
sprachwidrig ".

Rendall remarks :
" The words bring in

have here a legal significance ; they
denote the introduction of an heir into

his inheritance, and are used by the LXX
with reference to putting Israel in

possession of his own land both in the

time of Joshua and at the Restoration

(Exod. vi. 8, xv. 17; Deut. xxx. 5)."
This throws light not only on {lo-ay- but

also on irptoTOTOKov and olKov|xcvi]v, and
confirms the interpretation of the clause

as referring to the induction of the

first-born into His inheritance, the world
of men. irpcuTo'T. is used of Christ (i) in

relation to the other children of Mary
(Luke ii. 7 ; Matt. i. 25) ; (2) in relation

to other men (Rom. viii. 29 ; Col. i. 18) ;

(3) in relation to creation (Col. i. 15).

Nowhere else in N.T. is it used absol-

utely ; but cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 27.
"

I will make
him first-born," i.e., superior in dignity
and closer in intimacy. Xfy i , the present
is used because the words recorded in

Scripture and still unfulfilled are meant.
These words, Kal irpoo-Kwrjo-aTwo-av . . .

occur verbatim in Moses' song (Deut.
xxxii. 43). In the Alexandrian text, from
which this writer usually quotes, we find

viol 0eov (v. Swete's LXX), but in a

copy of the song subjoined to the Psalter

this MS. itself has a-yytXoi. The words
are not represented in the Hebrew, and
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aorw irdircs ayyeXoi 6eou ". 7.
s Kal irpos fief TOUS g Ps. civ. 4.

dyy^Xous Xe'y6i,
"
'O iroioif TOUS dyyeXous aurou ir^eup-ara, ical

TOUS XeiToupyous aurou irupos <J>X6yo
"

8.
h
irpos 8e Tor uioi/,

" 'O h Ps - xlv- 6-

are supposed by Delitzsch to have been
added in the liturgical use of Moses'

song. The part of the song to which

they are attached represents the coming
of God to judgment, a fact which further

favours the view that it is the second
Advent our author has in view.

Ver. 7. tea! irpos fi^v TOVS ayy^Xovs
Xe'yci. . . . The irpos jxJv of this verse is

balanced by irpos Si in ver. 8 ; and in both

irpds is to 'be rendered "with reference

to ," or " of" as in Luke xx. 19 ;
Rom. x.

21
; Xen., Mem., iv. 2-15. Cf. Winer,

p. 505 : and our own expression
"
speak

to such and such a point ". 6 ir o i w v

K.T.X. cited from Ps. civ, 4, Lvinemann
and others hold that the Hebrew is

wrongly rendered and means "who
maketh winds his messengers

" not " who
maketh His angels winds ". Calvin, too,
finds no reference to angels in the words.
He believes that in this Hymn of Creation
the Psalmist, to illustrate how God is in

all; nature, says
" who maketh the winds

his messengers," i.e., uses for his purposes
the apparently wildest of natural forces,
and "

flaming fire his ministers," the
most rapid, resistless and devouring
of agents controlled by the Divine hand.

Cf. Shakespeare,
"
thought-executing

fires '. The writer accepts the LXX
translation and it serves his purpose of

exhibiting that the characteristic function

of angels is service, and that their form
and appearance depend upon the will of

God. This was the current Jewish view.

Many of the sayings quoted by Schoett-

gen and Weber suggest that with some
of the Rabbis the belief in angels was
little more than a way of expressing
their faith in a spiritual, personal power
behind the forces of nature. " When they
are sent on a mission to earth, they are

wind : when they stand before God they
are fire." The angel said to Manoah,
"

I know not after what image I am
made, for God changes us every hour ;

why, then, dost thou ask after my name ?

Sometimes He makes us fire, at others

wind; sometimes men, at other times

angels." Sometimes they appear to

have no individual existence at all, but
are merely the light-radiance or halo of
God's glory.

" No choir of angels sings
God's praises twice, for each day God
creates new hosts which sing His praises
and then vanish into the stream of fire

from under the throne ofHis glory whence

they came." Cf. also the Book of

Jubilees, ii. 2. "On the first day He
created the heavens which are above and
the earth and the waters and all the

spirits which serve before Him the

angels of the presence, and the angels of

sanctification, and the angels of the

spirit of the winds, and the angels of the

spirit of the clouds, and of darkness, and
of snow and of hail, and of hoar frost,

and the angels of the voices of the

thunder and of the lightning, and the

angels of the spirits of cold and of heat,
and of winter and of spring, and of

autumn and of summer, and of all the

spirits of His creatures which are in the

heavens and on the earth, the abysses
and the darkness, eventide and the light,
dawn and day which He hath prepared
in the knowledge of His heart." One
thing all these citations serve to bring
out is that the angels were merely
servants ; like the physical forces of

nature they were dependent and perish-
able. In contrast to these qualities
are those ascribed to the Son.

Ver. 8. ir p 6 s Si TOV viov . . .,

the quotation being from Ps. xlv. in which
the King in God's kingdom is described

ideally. The points in the quotation which
make it relevant to the writer's purpose are

the ascription of dominion and perpetuity
to the Son. The emphatic words, there-

fore, are 6poVos> is TOV aluva, pa|38os,
and irapa TOUS pcToxpvs crovi. It does not

matter, therefore, whether we translate
"
Thy throne is God "

or " Thy throne, O
God," for the point here to be affirmed is

not that the Messiah is Divine, but that

He has a throne and everlasting do-

minion. Westcott adopts the rendering
" God is thy throne," and compares Ps.

Ixxi. 3 ; Isa. xxvi. 4 ; Ps. xc. i, xci. i, 2 ;

Deut. xxx. 27. He thinks it scarcely

possible that " God " can be addressed to

the King. Vaughan, on the other hand,
says :

"
Evidently a vocative. God is

thy throne might possibly have been said

(Ps. xlvi. i) : thy throne is God seems an
unnatural phrase. And even in its first

(human) application the vocative would
cause no difficulty (Ps. Ixxxii. 6

; John x.

34> 35)-" Weiss strongly advocates this

construction, and speaks of the other as

quite given up. els TOV alwva T.

a I w v o s, "to the age of the age,"
"
for
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0pm'O5 <roo, 6 6cos, eis TOK aluca TOU alamos l
pd|3oos euOu

Acts x. 38. p*d|38os'-' TTJS /3ao-iXeias <rou.
3

9.
'

TJy(iTrn<ras SiKaioowTjf, <al

efju'o-rjcms dfofuaf 8t& TOUTO eyjncre ae 6 9co$, 6 0e6s CTOU,

k Ps. cii. 25. dyaXXidaews irapa rods p-ETo^ous aou." 10.
k
Kal, "Id icar' d

1 Insert K<U with ^ABD*E*M, 17.
1 T.R. in DEKLP al fere omn ; tj pafJSos evO. pafJSos with
8 avrov in ^B ; <rov in ADEKLMP.

ever and ever,"
" to all eternity." Cf. Eph.

iii. 21, els ir-acras T. yeveas rov aiwvos T.

aluvuv, and the frequent ls T. atuvas T.

aluvwv. See others in Vaughan or Con-
cordance. " The aim of all these varie-

ties of expression is the same ; to heap
up masses of time as an approximation
to the conception of eternity

"
(Vaughan).

Kal
T| pafJSog TTJS ev0VTl)TOS

pdp Sag T. pacriXcfasarov. The
less strongly attested reading [see notes]

gives the better sense : The sceptre of

thy kingdom is a sceptre of uprightness.
The well - attested reading gives the
sense :

" The sceptre of uprightness is

the sceptre of thy kingdom ". The ever-

lasting dominion affirmed in the former
clause is now declared to be a righteous
rule. An assurance of this is given in the
the further statement.

Ver. g. -f\y a.irr](r as Sucatocrv-
rrjv . . .

" Thou lovedst righteous-
ness and didst hate lawlessness, therefore

God, thy God, anointed thee with oil

of gladness above thy fellows." The
quotation is verbatim from LXX of
Ps. xlv. 8 [the Alexand. text reads
aSiKiav in place of dvofxiav, so that the
author used a text not precisely in

agreement with that of Cod : Alex. v.

Weiss]. The anointing as King is

here said to have been the result [8ia

TOVTO] of his manifestation of qualities

fitting him to rule as God's representative,

namely, love of right and hatred of

iniquity, [avopia is used in i John iii.

4, as the synonym and definition of

afiapTia. TJ ajiapTia Icrrlv r\ avop,Ca.
It is contrasted with Siieaio<rvvg in 2 Cor.

vi, 14, TIS "yap JXCTOXT] SiKaLocrvvT) ical

avojjuq. ;] It is the Messiah's love of

righteousness as manifested in His

earthly life which entitles Him to so-

vereignty. 6 6 c 6 s is taken as a vo-
cative here, as in ver. 8, by Liinemann,
Weiss and others ; and 6 eos or o v as
the direct nom. to expto-e. Westcott
thinks that the IXatov a-yaXX. re*

fers "not to the solemn anointing to

royal dignity but to the festive anointing

on occasions of rejoicing ". So Alford.

Davidson, on the other hand, says: "As
Kings were anointed when called to the

throne, the phrase means made King ".

So, too, Weiss and von Soden. But the

psalm is not a coronation ode, but an

epithalamium ; the epithalamium, in-

deed, of the ideal King, but still a festive

marriage song (w. 10-17), to which the

festal eXatov a-yaX. is appropriate. The
oil of exultation is the oil expressive of

intense joy (cf, ver. 15 of the psalm).
The only objection to this view is that

God is said to be the anointer, but this

has its parallel in Ps. xxiii. 5. ; and

throughout Ps. xlv. God is considered
the originator of the happiness depicted
(cf. ver. 2). Whether the marriage re-

joicings are here to be applied to the

Messiah in terms of w. 16 and 17 of the

psalm is doubtful. The verse is cited

probably for the sake of the note of

superiority contained in irapa TOVS
pcroxovs crov. In the psalm the

(irox<H are hardly other Kings; rather

the companions and counsellors of the

young King. In the Messianic applica-
tion they are supposed by Bleek, Pierce,

Alford, Davidson, Peake, etc., to be the

angels. It seems preferable to keep the

term indefinite as indicating generally the

supremacy of Christ (cf. Ps. xlv. 2).

[irapa
" From the sense of (i) beside,

parallel to, comes that of (2) in compari-
son with ; and so (3) in advantageous
comparison with, more than, beyond".
Vaughan].

Ver. 10. In w. 10-12 the writer intro-

duces another quotation from Ps. 102 (in
LXX 101, 25-7). The quotation is ver-

batim from the LXX except that cri is lifted

from the fifth to the first place in the

sentence, for emphasis, and that a
second is IHOTIOV is inserted after

avrovs in ver. 12. With the introduc-

tory ical Weiss understands irpos rdv
vtov Xyci, as in ver. 8. He is also of

opinion that the writer considers that the

words were spoken by Jehovah and that

Kvpic, therefore, must be the Messiah.
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Kupie. rftK yftv eQeueXiojaas, Kal epva TUC Yeipwc <rou elcrlv ollHsa. li. 6;

f 1 v . v - N sv ft j N / .
Pter Hi.

oupayoi II. auroi euroA.OUWTCU, au be ota u-efe 15 KCU iravres us 7. 10.

/ \ A > x c v a >\ t\ '* i \ 9 m * I2 *3i

ificiTiOk ira\ai(otnr)a-oiTai, 12. KCU uxrei. TrepipoA.aioy eXi^eis
1 aurous etxii. 2;

Kal aXXayi^aorrai
1 ai 8e 6 auros el, Kal rd ITTJ aou OUK etcXeiil/ouai ". Matt.xxH.

13.
m

Flpos TIKO Be r&v dyy^XuK eiptjK^ irore,
" Kd0ou etc Se^iuc fjtou, xii'. 36 :

US af flu TOOS ex^pou? CTOU uiroiroSio^ TWK iroSwi' <rou;" 14.
u
ouxl 42

U

;

C

Acts

irdrres elcri XeiroupyiKd irKcujxara, eis SiaKOKiac diroareXX^fxci'a Sid c'or.
4
xv!

25 ; Eph.
i. 20.

n Ps..xxxiv. 7, et xci. n.

1
eXigcis ABDcKLMP, Vulg., WH ; aXXaJeis N*D*

43, Tisch.
2 Insert us ipariov with fc^ABD*, d, e. Tisch. with KLMP omits as a gloss.

has the appearance of a homoioteleuton.
It

This is possible, but it is not necessary
for the justification of the Messianic refer-

ence. This follows from the character of

the psalm, which predicts the manifestation

of Jehovah as the Saviour of His people,
even though this may only be in the far

future (see ver. 13 :
" Thou shall arise and

have mercy upon Zion. ... So the

heathen shall fear the name of the Lord,

etc.") Prof. B. W. Bacon of Yale has

investigated this matter afresh and finds

that, so far from the application of these

verses to the Messiah being an audacious

innovation, or even achieved, as Calvin

says,
"
pia deflectione,"

" the psalm itself

was a favourite resort of those who sought
in even pre-Christian times for proof-texts
of Messianic eschatology

"
; also that

" we have specific evidence of the appli-
cation of w. 23, 24 to the Messiah by
those who employed the Hebrew or some
equivalent text

" and finally that by the

rendering of j-p^ in ver. 24 (English ver-

23) by responditor aircKpidT)
" we have the

explanation of how, in Christian circles

at least, the accepted Messianic passage
could be made to prove the doctrine that

the Messiah is none other than the pre-
existent wisdom of Prov. viii. 22-31,
"
through whom,"according to our author,

ver. 2,
" God made the worlds." Indeed,

we shall not be going too far if with
Bruce we say :

" It is possible that the
writer (of Heb.) regarded this text (Ps.
cii. 25-27) as Messianic because in his

mind creation was the work of the pre-
existent Christ. But it is equally possible
that he ascribed creative agency to Chrisl
out of rega d to this and other similar

texts believed to be Messianic on other

grounds." See Preuschen's Zeitschrift
fur N. T. Wissenschaft, 1902, p. 280.

In w. 13 and 14, we have the final

contrast between the place of the Son and

VOL IV. I

that of the angels in human redemptive
history. This contrast is connected by
the form of its statement with ver. 5 (" to

which of the angels, etc."). There it

was the greater name that was in question,
here it is the higher station and function,

irpos rtva 8e K.T.\. "But to which
of the angels has He at any time said

. . . ?
"
implying that to the Son He has

said it, as is proved by the citation from
Ps. ex. On this psalm (see note on ver. 9).

Siconnects thisver. with ver. 8, and stands
in the third place as frequently in classics

when a preposition begins the sentence

(Herod., viii., 68, 2 ; Thuc., i., 6 ; Soph.,
Philoct., 764. See examples in Klotz'

Devarius, p. 379). K<x0ov etc Sc|iwv
(xo-u, see ver. 3 ; IK 8c|. is not classical,
but frequent in Hellenistic Greek, see re-

ferences. IwgavOw. . . .
" Until I set

thine enemies as a footstool for thy feet."

uiroirrfSiov is a later Greek word used
in LXX and N.T. The figure arose from
the custom of conquerors referred to in

Josh. x. 24. Here it points to the com-

plete supremacy of Christ. This attained

sovereignty is the gauge of the World's
consummation. The horizon of human
historyis the perfected rule ofJesus Christ.

It is the end for which all things are now
making. Whereas the angels are but the

agents whose instrumentality is used by -

God for the furtherance of this end.
oxi XL iravrcs el a! XcirovpYiKa
irvcvpaTa. . . .

" Are they not all

ministering spirits sent forth to serve for

the sake of those who are to obtain

salvation ?
"

They have no function

of rule, but are directed by a higher
will to promote the interests of those
who are to form Christ's king-dom.
This is true of all of them [iravres] what-
ever hierarchies there be among them.
X c i T o v p y i K a, cf. v. 5.
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fi^XXoiras K\Tjpoi'0|jLeii' arcjrrjpiai'; II. I. Aid TOUTO 8ei

i, p.rj
ITOTE irapa-

with its cognates has come to play a

large part in ecclesiastical language.
It is originally

" a public servant
"

; from
Xeiros.an unused adjective connected with

Xao's* meaning
" what belongs to the

people" and tpyov. It occurs frequently
in LXX, sometimes denoting the official

who attends on a king (Josh. i. i), some-
times angels (Ps. ciii. 21), commonly the

priests and Levites(Neh. x. 39), oi Upeis
t XfirovpYoC, and Is. Ixi. 6. In N.T.

it is used of those who render service to

God or to Christ or to men (cf. Lepine's
Ministers of Jesus Christ, p. 126). els
Siaicoviav dirocrTeXX($p.eva, pre-
sent part., denoting continuous action.
" Sent forth

"
; therefore as servants by

a higher power (cf. Acts i. 25, Siaicovias

TavTTjs K. airooroXTJs). Aiaicovia origin-

ally means the ministry of a body servant
or table servant (cf. Luke iv. 39 ; Mark
i. 13, oi ayycXoi SITJKOVOIIV avTai) and
is used throughout N.T. for ministry
in spiritual things. |xc'XXovras
might almost be rendered "destined

"

as in Matt. iii. 7, xi, 14, xvi. 27, xvii. 12,
etc. K\T]povo|i,6iv. see on ver. 4.
cr o> T

T) p i a v in the classics means either

preservation or deliverance. In N.T. the

word naturally came to be used as the

semi-technical term for the deliverance
from sin and entrance into permanent
wellbeing effected by Christ. See Luke i.

7 X
> 77 \ John iv. 22

;
Acts iv. 12, xvi. 17 ;

Rom. i. 16, etc. In ii. 3 the salvation

referred to is termsd TTjXiKavrj. Cf.
Hooker's outburst, Eccles. Pol., i., iv., I,

and Sir Oliver Lodge (Hibbert Journal,
Jan., 1903, p. 223) :

" Ifwe are open to in-

fluence from each other by non-corporeal
methods, may we not be open to influence
from beings in another region or of an-
other order ? And if so, may we not be

aided, inspired, guided by a cloud of wit-

nesses not witnesses only, but helpers,

agents like ourselves of the immanent
God ?

" On guardian angels, see Charles'
Book of Jubilees, Moulton in y. T. S.,

August 1902, and Rogers' edition of

Aristoph., Eccles., ggg, and the Orphic
Fragment quoted by Clement (Strom., v.)
Z(3 Se 9povu> irvpdevTi irapeorotriv iroXv-

fj.ox9oL "AyyeXoi ot<ri pl|iT]Xc Pporois is
iravra TtXeirai. Cf. Slnkespeare's"
Angels and ministers of grace defend

us".
CHAPTER II. Vv. 1-4. From this

proved superiority of the Son to the

angels the writer deduces the warning
that neglect of the salvation proclaimed
by the Lord Himself and attested by
God in miracles and gifts of the Holy
Ghost will incur heavier punishment
than that which was inflicted upon
those who neglected the word spoken
by angels.

Ver. i. A i a TOVTO: "on this ac-

count," because God has now spoken
not through prophets or angels, but

through a Son. Set . . . i)fi.ds :

" we
must give more excessive heed ".
" Alibi utitur verbo o<f>iXeiv debere : hie

Sei oportet. Illud dicit obligationem :

hoc, urgens periculum
"

; Bengel, who
also remarks on i Cor. xi. 10, 64>iXei
notat obligationem : 8ei necessitatem

;

illud morale est, hoc quasi physicum ;

ut in vernacula, wir sollen und miissen ".

Here then it is the logical necessity that

is prominent. vcpi<rcroT^p*( is to

be joined not with Set as in Vulg. (and
Bengel), "abundantius oportet obser-

vare," but with irpoo-e'xeiv. The adverb
occurs in xiii. 19 and six times in 2 Cor. ;

the adj. frequently in N.T. irepicrtroTe'pws

[irepiTTOTe'pws] occurs in Diod. Sic.,

xiii. 108, TO. ircp. eipY>cr(jie'va ; also in

Athenaeus, v., p. 192 F. icXi,crp.6s weptr.
KCK($<r|iT]Tai. The comparative is here
used with reference to the greater at-

tention due to the revelation than if it

had been delivered by one of less posi-
tion. Atto Vercell. suggestively,

"
Quare

abundantius . . . Nonne et ilia Dei
sunt et ista ?

" His answer being that

those who had been brought up to

reverence the O.T. might be apt to de-

spise the new revelation, irpoa-c'xciv
never in N.T. and only once in LXX
(Job vii. 17) has the added TOV vovv
usual in classics. As irpocrc'xeiv is com-

monly used of bringing a ship to land,
this sense may have suggested the

7ra.pappvifj.ev. T] fx
a s, including him-

self, but meaning to indicate all who
in these last days had heard the revela-

tion of Christ. TOIS a.Kov<r6eicriv:
"the things heard," the great salvation

first preached by the Lord, ver. 3 ; cf. Acts
viii. 6, xvi. 14. He means to disclose the

significance of what they have already
heard, rather than to bring forward new
truth.

p. T) ITOTC Tra.pappvoJM.ev:
"lest haply we drift away". p.i] irore,
as Hoogeveen shows, occurs in N.T. as
= ne quando and also as = ne forte ; but
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2. *el yelp 6 81* dyyeXoj^ XaXi]9els Xoyos ey^ero a Dent.

/3e(3cuos, ical iracra irapd|3acns ical irapaKOT] IfXajBei' Ii'SiKoi' pada- Acts vii.

'

iroSoaiaK, 3.
b
irws ^f*etS K<j>eo|6jjt$a TrjXiicauTTjs djieX'rio-arreg GaLui.ig.

o"ft)TTjpias ; TJTIS ApxV Xapouao XaXEiadai Sid TOU Kupi'ou, UTTO TUK M'at
2

^ iv.

17; Marc,
i. 14.

1

irapapvw^ev with ^AB*DLP, 17, 47, 115. Block favours the T.R. See also
the forms given by Veitch.

in clauses expressing apprehension, as

here, it can always be rendered " lest

perchance ". [" In Hellenistic Greek

pijirore in a principal clause means
'

perhaps,' in a dependent clause '
if

perchance,'
'
if possibly,'" Blass, p. 212.]

n-apa.pp-uaip.ev is 2nd aor. subj. pass,

(with neuter meaning) of irapappcu, I

flow beside or past; as in Xen., Cyrop.,
iv. 52, iriciv o.TT-6 TOV irapappeov-ros

Trorafioi. Hence, to slip aside ; as in

Soph., Philoct., 653, of an arrow slipping
from the quiver; in Xen., Anab., iv. 4, of
snow slipping off; ^Elian, V. H., iii. 30,
of a coarse story unseasonably slipping
into a discreet conversation ; and in

medical writers, frequently of food slip-

ping aside into the windpipe. Origen
(Contra Celsum, 393) says the multitude
need fixed holy days, tva

fx-f)
r^Xeov

irapappvirj, '.'that they may not quite
drift away". See also Prov. iii. 21, vU,
p.T| irapappvf|s, T^ptjo-ov Si ip.T|v povXijv.

Ver. 2. ci yap 6 Si' ayveXttv XaX-rjOels
XOYOS. ... An a fortiori argument de-

rived from the notoriously inevitable

character of the punishment which over-

took those who disregarded the Law.
" The word spoken through angels

"
is

the Law, the characteristic and funda-
mental form under which the old re-

velation had been made. The belief

that angels mediated the Law is found
in Deut. xxxiii. 2

',
Acts vii. 53 ; Gal. iii.

19; Josephus, Ant., xv. 53. ly^vero
e P a i o s :

"
proved steadfast," inviol-

able, held good; as in Rom. iv. 16, of
the promise els ri etvai f&paiav TTJV

iirayycXiav. The sanctions of the law
were not a mere brutum fulmen. This

appeared in the fact that IT a or a

irapdpacris...
"
every transgres-

sion and disobedience", irapd^ao'is is

transgression of a positive command:
irapciKoi] is neglect to obey. Grotius
renders irapaic. by "contumacia" which

may be involved; but Bohme is right
in his note " non commissa solum, sed

omissa etiam ". The inflictions, whether
on individuals, as Achan, or on the

whole people, 95 in the wilderness-

generation, were "a just recompense,"
not an arbitrary, or excessive punish-
ment. For fAio-9a-7ro8ocria classical

writers use purOoSoo-ia.
Ver. 3. irws <

n|xcis. ..." How shall

we " to whom God has spoken through
the Son, i. 2 "

escape (evSiKov purd.
prob. in final judgment, as in x. 27) if we
have neglected (the aorist ap.cX^<ravTc$
suggesting that life is looked at as a

whole) so great a salvation ?
"

the salva-

tion which formed the main theme of
the new revelation. The meaning of

apcXijo-avrcs is best illustrated by Matt.
xxii. 5, where it is used of those who dis-

regarded, or treated with contempt, the
invitation to the marriage-supper. The
guilt and danger of so doing are in pro-

portion to the greatness of the announce-

ment, and this is no longer of law but of

life, cf. 2 Cor. iii. The word now spoken
is vastly more glorious and more fully

expressive of its Author than the Law,
" Non erat tanta salus in V.T., quanta
est in gratia quam Dei filius nobis
attulit" (Atto Vercell:). The "great-
ness

" of the salvation is involved in the

greatness of Him who mediates it
(i. 4),

of the method employed (ii. 10), of the

results, many sons being brought to glory
(ii. 10). But one relevant aspect of its

greatness, the source and guaranteed
truth of its proclamation is introduced

by TJTIS, which here retains its proper
qualitative sense and may be rendered
"inasmuch as it...". "Its object is to

introduce the mention of a characteristic

quality, which explains or emphasises
the thing in question" (Vaughan). It

was the trustworthiness of the new re-

velation of salvation which the Hebrews
were beginning to question. The law
had proved its validity by punishing trans-

gressors but the majesty and certainty
of the recent proclamation were doubtful.

Therefore the writer insists that it is

"very great," and illustrates its trust-

worthiness by adducing these three feat-

tures : (i) its original proclamation by
the Lord, (2) its confirmation by those
who heard Him, (3) its miraculous certi-
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et
(rnp,iois re Kal Tepacri Kal iroixiXais Suydficcrt, Kal

i,
icard T$]t> auTou

xiv. 3
xix. ii

;

i Cor. xii.

4, 7, ii.

fication by God. [This is not contra-

dicted by Bleek's " Das TTI\IK., tantae

talisque salutis, verweist an sich wohl
nicht auf den nachfolgenden relativen

Satz," nor by Weiss' " Das fjris hangt
weder sprachlich noch sachlich mit TrjXiK.

zusammen."] a p x T)
v X a p o v cr a

XaXelo-Oai, lit.: "having received a

beginning to be spoken
" = "

having be-

gun to be spoken," or " which was first

proclaimed", apx^v X a p., a common
phrase in later Greek, see Stephanas and
Wetstein. In Polybius of a war "

taking
its rise ". In ./Elian, V. H., ii. 28. iroOcv

TTJV apXT)V eXafBev oSe 6 vop.os, epai. It is

used here to indicate with precision the

origin of the proclamation of the revela-

tion about which they are feeling un-
certain. X a Xt i cr 9 a i refers back to ver.

2 and also to i. i. Si a to be connected
with apxtjv Xa|3. ; it is used instead of
viro because God is throughout viewed
as the ultimate source of revelation.

ToO Kvpiov, "the Lord" supreme
over angels, and whose present exaltation

reflects dignity and trustworthiness on
the revelation He made while on earth.

The salvation which they are tempted to

neglect was at first proclaimed not by
angels sent out to minister, not by ser-

vants or delegates who might possibly

misapprehend the message, but by the

Lord Himself, the Supreme. The source
then is unquestionably pure. Has the
stream been contaminated ? God testifies

to its purity. There is only one link be-

tween the Lord and you, they that heard
Him delivered the message to you, and
God by witnessing with them certifies its

truth. The main verb is cfBcfSaiuOT]
which looks back to Pe'fjcuos of ver. 2,

and compares the inviolability of the one
word or revelation with that of the other.

We must not, he argues, neglect a gospel
of whos'e veracity and importance we
have assurance in this, that it was first

proclaimed by the Lord Himself and that

we have it on the authority of those who
themselves heard Him, and who there-

fore were first-hand witnesses who had
also made experimental verification of its

validity. For aKOvordvruv though with-
out an object expressed, plainly means
those who heard the Lord, cf. Luke i. i.

els TJ|ias is rendered by Theophy-
lact Sicirop0p.cv0T) els "HH-as fiepaius, it

TOO 6eou

'Ayiou

has been conveyed to us in a trustworthy
manner. To their testimony was added
the all-convincing witness borne by God,

crvvtiriuapTvpovvTOf TOV 6eov.
The word is found in Aristotle, Philo and

Polybius, xxvi. 9, 4, irapdvTwv 8 TWV
eTTaXcjv Kal <ruveirip.apTVpovvT{iiv TOI?

AapSaviois. Also in Clement, Ep., C.

xxiii., cruveiripaprvpovoT]; TTJS YPa<J
>'H5 >

but only here in N.T., cf. i Pet. v. 12 ;

Rom. ii. 15, viii. 16, ix. i. The sense is

found in Mark xvi. 20, eKijpvgav iravra-

\OV, TOV KvplOV O-VVCp-yOVVTOS Kttl T&V

XcSyov Ppaioi)vTOS 8ia TCOV eiraicoXovO-

OVVTCOV crT)|iei<i>v.
This witness was borne

o-T] fj.
10 us re Kal repao-iv "by

signs and wonders," the two words re-

ferring to the same manifestations (TC
Kal closely uniting the words), which in

one aspect were "signs" suggesting a

Divine presence or a spirtual truth, and
in another aspect

" wonders "
calculated

to arrest attention. [The words are

similarly conjoined in Polybius, Plut-

arch, ^Elian, Philo and Josephus.] Kal
iroiKiXais Swdfiecriv" and various

miracles," lit. powers, as in Matt. xi. 21,
Kttl OVK TT-OLT]CrV iKCl 8vVO|l.lS iroXXaS.
Bleek thinks it is not the outward mani-
festations but the powers themselves that

are here meant. This, he thinks, is sug-

gested by the connexion of the word with

irvevftaros ayiov |xcpi<r|xois,
" distribu-

tions of the Holy Spirit ". The genitive
is genitive objective,

" distributions con-

sisting of the Holy Spirit ". The remark-

able character of the Charismata and the

testimony they bore to a Divine presence
and power are frequently alluded to in the

N.T. and are enlarged upon in i Cor.

xii. 14. Paul uses the same argument as

this writer in Gal. iii. 1-4. The article

is wanting before irvcvfiaros in accord-

ance with the usage noted by Vaughan,
that it is generally omitted when the

communication of the Spirit is spoken of,

cf. Luke ii. 25, John vii. 39, with John
xiv. 26, Acts xix. 2 with 6. |icpi<r|i.<fc

only here and in a different sense in iv.

12 ; the verb is common. St. Paul uses

it in connection with the distribution of

spiritual gifts in Rom. xii. 3, i Cor. vii.

17. No one thought himself possessed
of the fulness of the Spirit, only a fUpos.
These distributions or apportionings,

being of the Spirit of God, are necessarily
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5.
d Ou yap dyyAois uWrafe T^V oiKOUfiett]!' TTJI' fieXXoucrai',

d i. 2, 4, 8 ;

irepl TJS XaXoflftey- 6.
e

Ste/JiapTuparo 8e irou TIS Xeywy,
" Ti etrnv 111.13.

etczliv. 3.

made Kara TT|V avrov OeX^criv
" accord-

ing to His [God's] will ". In i Cor. xii.

ii the will is that of the Spirit.
" Non

omnibus omnia dabat Deus, sed quae et

quantum et quibus vellet, Eph. iv. 7
"

(Grotius). [6\T]o-is only here in N.T.,
but ten times in LXX. Pollux calls it a
"
vulgarism

"
ISiwriKov. On the substi-

tution of nouns in -(to, for nouns in -<ris,

see Jannaris' Hist. Gram., p. 1024, and

cf. x. 7, ix. 36, xiii. 21, so that in the pre-
sent passage the choice of the active form
is deliberate.] The clause is added to

enforce the writer's contention that all

the Charismata with which his readers
were familiar were not mere fruits of
excitement or in any way casual, but

were the result of a Divine intention

to bear witness to the truth of the gos-

pel.
Vv. 5-18. Having sufficiently brought

out the permanence and sovereignty of

the Son by contrasting them with the

fleeting personality and ministerial func-

tion of angels, the author now proceeds
to bring the supremacy of the Son into

direct relation to the Messianic adminis-
tration of ' the world to come," the

ideal condition of human affairs ;
and to

explain why for the purposes of this ad-

ministration it was needful and seemly
that " the Lord " should for a season ap-

pear in a form " a little lower than the

angels ". The world of men as it was
destined to be

[T| O!KOVJA'VT| r\ fieXXovcra]
was a condition of things in which man
was to be supreme, not subject to any
kind of slavery or oppression. And if

the Jew asked why, in order to bring this

about, the appearance of the Son in so

apparently inglorious a form was neces-

sary ;
rf he asked why suffering and

death on His part were necessary, the

answer is, that it was God's purpose to

bring, not angels, but many human sons
to glory and that as there is but one path,
and that a path of suffering, by which
men can reach their destiny, it was be-

coming that their leader should act as

pioneer in this path. His path to glory
must be a path in which men can follow
Him ; because it is from the human level

and as man that He wins to glory. More
particularly His sufferings accomplish
two objects : they produce in Him the

sympathy which qualifies Him as High
Priest, while His death breaks the power
which kept them enslaved and in fear.

[On this section Robertson Smith's papers

in the Expositor, 1881-2, should be con-

sulted.]
Ver. 5. Oil yap dyyeXois. ..." For

not to angels ". With yap the writer pro-
ceeds to clinch the exhortation contained
in w. 1-4, by exhibiting the ground of
it. Under the old Covenant angels had
been God's messengers, but this mode of
mediation has passed away. The olicov-

fie'vT) (juXXoucra is not subject to them.
It is the Son as man who now rules

and to whom attention must be given.
vvlra^ev ..." did He " that is God

subject the world to come of which we
are speaking, -q O\.KOV^VT\, not KOCT|AOS,
but the inhabited world. So used in

Diod. Sic., i. 8 KaO' airacrav T. oiic-

OVJACVTJV, wherever there were men.
From the O.T. point of view " the
world to come " meant the world under
Messianic rule, but in this Epistle the
Messianic Kingdom is viewed as not yet
fully realised. The world to come is

therefore the eternal order of human
affairs already introduced and rendering
obsolete the temporary and symbolic
dispensation. Calvin accurately defines

it thus :
" Non vocari orbem futurum

duntaxat, qualem e resurrectione spera-
mus, sed qui coepit ab exordio regni
Christi. Complementum vero suum habe-
bit in ultima redemptione." It is the

present world of men regenerated, death
and all that is inimical to human pro-

gress abolished ; a condition in which all

things are subjected to man. The re-

pudiation of angels as lords of the world
to come implies the admission that the
obsolescent dispensation had been sub-

ject to them. So in Deut. xxxii. 8 :

e<TTT)crv opia cOvuv Kara apiOfxbv ayy-
l\<av Oeov, cf. Dan. x. 13-21 and Book of
Jubilees, xv. 31. Cf. the pages in which
Robertson Smith expands the remark
that " to be subordinated

"
to the angelic

dispensation is the same thing as to be
"made under the law" (Expositor, 1881,

p. 144 ff.). Hermas (Vis., iii. 4, i) repre-
sents the Church as being built by six

angelswhom he describes as being the first

created ols irap^Swiccv 6 Kupios iracrav

TTJV KTLCTLV O.VTOTJ, OLvdV KCU OlKcSoj-ElV

Kai 8eo"n-6ei.v TTJS KTI<TCU$ irdcrT|s.

Ver 6. 8i.p.apTupaTo 8J irov TIS Xyv :

" but some one in a certain place solemnly
testifies, saying ". The indefinite formula
of quotation is used not because doubt
existed regarding the authorship of the

psalm, nor because the writer was citing
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Ps. viii.6;
Matt.

i Cor.'xv'. Ti|AT] crr<t>d
25127; ~
Eph. i. 32.

LUTOU *

fj ULOS dl'0pOJ7TOU, OTl

auroc Ppaxu TI Trap' dyye'Xous
'

S(5^T) Kal

auTOK, Kal Kar^oTTjcras auTov ^irl TO 2pya TOJK

8. 'ird'i'Ta u-rr^Ta|as UTTOKCXTW T&v iroSuf auToO."

1 This clause xal KaTeVTi)o-as is omitted from B, and the sense favours the

omission.

from memory, but rather as a rhetorical

mode of suggesting that his readers

knew the passage well enough. So

Chrysostom : SCIKVVVTOS ^O-TIV, avTovs

crcfioSpa epLTreipovs etvcu TOJV YP a 4"*'v -

Philo frequently uses an indefinite form of

quotation : this identical form in De
Ebriet., 14 (Wendland, ii. 181) etire yap
irov TIS. Cf. Longinus, De Sub., ix. 2

ycypa^a irov. Here only in the Epistle
is a quotation from Scripture referred to

its human author. T( IO-TIV avOpw-
iros. . . . The quotation is from Ps.

viii. and extends to iroSwv avTov in

ver. 8. It illustrates the greatness of man
in three particulars.

i. TjXaTToxras avrbv fjpaxv TI irap*

2. OT] Kal Tip,fj crTecj>avcjo-as ai/rov.

3. iravra virETa|as viroieaTM Tiv
iroSiLv avrov.
And the author goes on to say that in

Jesus the two former elements of man's

greatness are seen to be fulfilled (He is

made a little lower than the angels, and
He is crowned with glory and honour),
vhile the third is guaranteed because

Jesus has tasted death for every man
and so subdued even it, the last enemy,
and therefore all things, under his feet.

In Ps. viii. as in so many other

poets and prose writers (see Pascal's

chapter on The Greatness and Littleness

ofMan, A. R. Wallace's Man's Place in

the Universe and Fisk's Destiny of Man),
it is the dignity put upon man which fills

the writer with astonishment. When
Sophocles in the Antigone celebrates

man's greatness, iroXXa ra Sciva KovSev

avOpwirov ScivoVcpov irlXci, he excepts
death from subjection to man, "AiSa
mSvov 4>cviv OVK 4irdcTai. Here the

Hebrew poet excepts nothing. But

only by Christ was he justified. Man's
real place is first won by Christ, p i u. v ^~
O-KTJ a v TO ii" Thou art mindful ofhim"
for good as in xiii. 3. Man, the subject
of satire and self-contempt, is the object
of God's thought, vlbs avOpwirov
= avOpuiros of the first clause. In

the Heb. and JWMTIC-

irrrj "visit," generally as a friend (Mat.
xxv. 36, James i. 27) frequently of phy-
sician visiting sick

;
in judgment, Jer. v.

9, 29. "The day of visitation," TjfUpa

Imo-KoiTTJs, in good sense, Luke xix. 44 ;

for chastisement, Isa. x. 3 ; cf. i Pet. ii. 12.

In Jer. xv. 15 we have the two words

p.vT)cr0T]Ti (AO-u Kal eTri<TKe\j;ai (J.e.

Ver. 7. That God has been mindful

of man and visited him is apparent in

the three particulars now mentioned.

PpaxiJ TI is
" a little," either in material,

or in space, or in time. In i Sam. xiv.

29, l-ycvaa^v fipaxv TI T. fxeXiros. In

Isa. Ivii. 17, of time, 81' ajiapriav ppax^J
TI 4Xvirno-a aviTov. So in N.T., of at-

erial, Jo. vi. 7 ; of space, Acts xxvii. 28
;

of time Acts, v. 34. So in classics, v.

Bleek. The original of the psalm points
to the translation :

" Thou didst make him
little lower than the angels" [in the Heb.

DVlS^Jp "than God"]. There

seems no reason to depart from this

meaning either in this verse or in ver. 9.

So Alford and Westcott, but Davidson
and Weiss and several others are of

opinion that as the words are in ver. 9

applied to the Messiah, whose superiority
has been so insisted upon, an allusion to

His inferiority would be out of place ;

" and that the phrase should be used of

degree in one place and time in another,
when the point of the passage lies in the

identity of the Son's history with that

of man, is an idea only puerile"

(Davidson). But on any rendering the

inferiority of Jesus to angels so far as

dying goes is granted, and there is no
reason why the sense of degree should
not be kept in both clauses. 8<S|fl Kal

Tijifj frequently conjoined, Rev. xxi. 26 ;

i Tim. i. 17 ; Thucyd., iv. 86
; Plut.,

Num., 51 ; Lucian Somn., 13.
Ver. 8. iravra tiirfralas. ..." Thou

didst put all things under his feet." In

the psalm
"

all things
"

are defined as
"

all sheep and oxen, yea and the beasts of

the field, the fowl of the air, and the

fish of the sea, and whatsoever passes

through the paths of the sea ". But to

our author the scope of the "all" has
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y^P T$ uirord^ai aurw ra

vw 8e ouiraj dpufi

p.eVa. 9.
* rov 8e Ppa\u TI irap

'ITJCTOUK, 8i& TO irdOrjpx TOU OamTOu, 8<5rj

iravra, ouScc d^rJKe^ auru

auru TO. Trdira 6iroTTaY-

KCU

v g Acts 11.33 ;

been enlarged by the event. His argu-
ment requires an absolutely universal

subjection, so that everything obstructive

of man's "
glory

"
may be subdued. And

having seen this achieved by Christ, he
is emboldened to give to "

all
"

this

fullest content. The one point he seeks

to make good is that " in subjecting all

things to him, he has left nothing, and

therefore not the oltcovpc'vi] jie'X-
X o v a a, unsubjected to him". The
" world to come" is under human do-

minion and administration. The angels
are left behind ; there is no room for

angelic government. But this very sov-

ereignty of man is precisely that which
we do not see visibly fulfilled : "for the

present (vvv) we do not yet see all

things subjected to him ". True, says
the author, but we do see Jesus who for

the suffering of death (or that He might
suffer death) has been made a little lower
than angels, crowned with glory and
honour that by God's grace He might
taste death for every man. In other

words, we see the first two items ofman's

supremacy, as given in the psalm, fulfilled,

and the third guaranteed. Jesus was (i)

made a little lower than angels ; (2) was
crowned with glory and honour; and

(3) by dying for every man has removed
that last obstacle, the fear of death
which kept men in SovXeia and hindered
them from supreme dominion over all

things. The construction of the sentence
is much debated. But it must be ad-

mitted that any construction which makes
the coronation subsequent to the tasting
death for every man, is unnatural ; the

SITUS depends upon to-Te^avufievov.
And the difficulty which has been felt in

giving its natural sense to this clause has
been introduced by supposing that 8<Jo
ical Tip-fl eo-re^. refers to the heavenly
state of J esus. On this understanding it is

of course difficult to see how it could be
said that Jesus was crowned in order to

taste death. But as undoubtedly the

first clause, TJXarTOv|xevoy pXe'irop-ev,
refers to the earthly life of Jesus, it is

natural to suppose that the second clause,
which speaks of his being crowned, also

refers to that life. The tenses are the

same. But if so, what was the crowning
here referred to ? It was His recognition

as Messiah, as the true Head and King
of men. He was thus recognised by
God at His baptism and at the Trans-

figuration [in connection with which the
same words 8<5|^j K. Tip,^ are used, 2 Pet.

i. 16-18] as well as by His disciples at

Caesarea Philippi. It was this crowning
alone which enabled Him to die a

representative death, the King or Head
for His people ;

it was this which fitted

Him to taste death for every man. He
was made a little lower than the angels
that He might suffer death ; but He was
crowned with glory and honour that
this very death might bring all men to

the glory of supremacy which was theirs

when the fear of death was removed ;

see v. 14, 15. For a fuller exposition of
this view of the verse, see Expository
Times, April, 1896. x*P tTl 9eov, "by
God's grace," to men, not directly to

Jesus. It is remarkable that Weiss, an

expert in textual criticism, should adopt
the readingxpis 6eov "

apart from God
"

finding in these words a reference to the

cry on the cross " My God, My God, etc.".

The other meaning put upon the words,
"
except God," needs no comment. The

Nestorians used the reading to prove
that Christ suffered apart from His

Divinity (" divinitate tantisper deposita
ov <ruvijv f\ 9e5TT]s

"
)
but such a meaning

can hardly be found in the words.
v ir J p IT d v T o s, these are the emphatic
words, bringing out the writer's point
that Christ's victory and supremacy were
not for Himself alone, but for men.

[Chrysostom strikingly says : ovx^ TWV
irurruv fidvov, dXXa KCU TTJS olicoup.vr]g

airderqs
* avr&s fitv yap virep iravruv

aircdavcv TI S, l p.t| irdvTs tirio-Tfu-

crav ; aviTOS TO cavrov ircirXi^puKC.]

ycv(rt]Tai Oavdrov "he might taste

death," i.e., actually experience death's

bitterness. The Greek commentators

suppose the word is chosen to bring out

the shortness of our Lord's experience
of death, piicpov fv avry iroL-pcras

8icio-TT](jLa. This seems incorrect. [The
rule, sometimes laid down,, that veiWOai
followed by an accusative means to

partake freely, and by a genitive spar-

ingly, cannot be universally applied. The
ordinary distinction observed in the use

of verbs of sense that they take the
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uirep
1
irarros yeucnjTai 10. "Eirpeire

le^Acts Y^P a"> Si* 8i T& irdrra Kal Si" ou rek, irdrra, iroXXous uious eis

iii. 15, et

v. 31 ; Rom. ii. 36; Phil. ii. 8, 9.

1 T.R. is read in almost all the MSS. and versions and adopted by all editors.

But xupts ov is found in M, 67**, Origen.
8 " Hie versus multas difficultates interpretation! affert. Fortasse v. gb (oirus . . .

Oavarov) corruptus vel interpolatus est" (Baljon).

accusative of the nearer, the genitive of

the remoter source of the sensation is

much safer.] The expression ycveo-Oai
Oavarov does not occur in the classics,

although we find -yev. p,6"x0ov in Soph.,
Trachin., i io3,where the Scholiast renders

by ireipd0T]v, in Antig., 1005, where Jebb
renders "

proceeded to make trial of," in

Eurip., Hecuba, 375, with KCLKUV and in

Plato, Rep.,tf5 with iravros (ia6i](jiaT09.

Vv. 10-18. The humiliation of tbe

Son justified ;

" a condensed and pregnant
view of the theory of the whole work of

Christ, which subsequent chapters de-

velop, eludicate, and justify dialectically,
in contrast or comparison with the O.T.
. . . The ultimate source of all doubt
whether the new dispensation is superior
to the old is nothing else than want of

clear insight into the work of Christ, and

especially into the significance of His

passion, which, to the Jews, from whom
the Hebrew Christians of our Epistle
were drawn, was the chief stumbling-
block in Christianity. Here, therefore,
the writer has at length got into the

heart of his subject, and, leaving the

contrast between Christ and the angels,

urges the positive doctrine of the identi-

fication of Jesus with those that are

his his brethren, the Sons of God
whom He sanctifies as the best key
to that connection between the passion
and glorification of Chr st which forms
the cardinal point of N.T. revelation

"

(Robertson Smith). To this it may
only be added that in order to prove
man's supremacy and justify Psalm
viii., it was essential that the writer

should show that Christ was man, iden-

tified with humanity.
In justification then (justification intro-

duced by -yap) of the subjection of Jesus
to the va0i)|xa 0avarov, the writer pro-
ceeds to say ftrpeirev avT$

"
it befitted

Him". The expression, says Carpzov,
is

"
frequentissima Philoni phrasis

"
;

but in Scripture, at least in this sense, it

stands alone : cf. Jer. x. 7 ; Ps. Ixv. i.

Aristotle (Nic. Eth., iv. 2-2 : Burnet, p.

173) says that what is befitting is rela-

tive to the person, the circumstances and
the object [TO irp^irov STJ irpbs avrov, Kal

iv
<|>

KO.I irepl 8]. The object here in

view, the "
bringing many sons to glory,"

needs no justification. As Tertullian

(adv. Marcion, ii. 27) says :

" nihil tam

dignum Deo, quam salus horninis ". But
that the means used by God to accom-

plish this end was not only fit to bring
it about but was also irpeirov Oeu, in

other words, that Christ's humiliation

and death were in accordance with the

Divine nature, is the point the writer

wishes to make good.
" The whole

course of nature and grace must find its

explanation in God, and not merely in an
abstract Divine arbitrium, but in that

which befits the Divine nature ". This
matter of Christ's suffering has not been
isolated in God's government but is of a

piece with all He is and has done ;
it has

not been handed over to chance, acci-

dent, or malevolent powers, but is part
of the Divine rule and providence ; it is

not exceptional, unaccountable, arbitrary,
but has its root and origin in the very
nature of God. God acted freely in the

matter, governed only by His own nature.
" Man has not wholly lost the intuitive

power by which the fitness of the Divine

action, its correspondence to the idea
standard of right which his conscience
certifies and his reason approves, may be

recognised
"

(Henson, Disc, and Law,
p. 56).

"
It is worth noting that the

chiefvalue ofAnselm's view of the Atone-
ment lies in the introduction into the-

ology of the idea of what befits God
the idea, as he puts it, of God's honour.
Anselm fails, however, by thinking rather

of what God's honour must receive as

its due than of what it is seemly for

God in His grace to do, and thus his

theory becomes shallow and inade-

quate" (Robertson Smith). The writer

does not say eirptirev 0$ but ?irpirv
axiTui Si' &v TO. iravTa ical Si' ov TO. iravra
" Him on account of whom are all

things and through whom are all

things," who is the reason and the

cause of all existence ;
in whom, there-
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86ay dyayon-a, TOV dpxtjyoK TTJS ffdmjpias aurGtv Stcl ir

reXeidicrai. II. 'o re yap dyid^wv KCU ol dyiaop,efoi, e|

'i x. 10, 14;

fore, everything must find its reason and

justification.
" Denn wenn um seinet-

willen das All ist, also Alles seinen
Zwecken dienen muss, und durch ihn
das All ist, also nichts ohne sein Zuthun
zu Stande kommt, so muss man bei

Allem, was geschieht, und somit auch
bei dem Todesleiden fragen, wiefern es
ihm angemessen ist" (Weiss). The
purpose of God is expressed in the
words : ir o X X o v s v I o v s els 8 d | a. v

dyayovTo "in bringing many sons
to glory ". The accusative 0.70.7. (al-

though referring to O.VT$) does not re-

quire us to construe it with dpXTyov.
That is a possible but clumsy construc-
tion. The use of vlovs implies that the
Father is the subject and leads us to ex-

pect that the action of God will be men-
tioned. And this construction, in which
the dative of the subject becomes an ac-

cusative when an infinitive follows, is

not unknown, but is merely a species
of attraction the infinitive drawing the
noun into the case appropriate. Cf.
Actsxi. 12, xv. 22

; Luke i. 74. Examples
from the classics in Matthiae, 535. The
aorist participle has led the Vulgate
to translate "

qui multos filios in gloriam
adduxerat," needlessly, for " the aorist

participle is sometimes used adverbially
in reference to an action evidently in a

general way coincident in time with the
action of the verb, yet not identical with
it. The choice of the aorist participle
rather than the present in such cases is

due to the fact that the action is thought
of, not as in progress, but as a simple
event or fact (Burton, M. and T., 149).
iroXXovs vlovs "

many
"

is not used
with any reference to the population of
the world, or to the proportion of the

saved, but to the one Son already cele-

brated. It was God's purpose not only
to have one Son in glory, but to bring
many to be partakers with Him. Hence
the difficulty ; hence the need of the

suffering of Christ. But it is not merely
iroXXovs but iroXXovs vlovs suggesting
the relationship dwelt upon in the suc-

ceeding verses, rbv dpxTyov r.

o-MTijpias ... the author [pioneer]
of their salvation indicating that feature
of Christ's relation to the saved which
determined His experience,

" the Captain
of their salvation ". R.V. has " author

"

following Vulg. Chrysostom has dpxtjyov
TOVT&TTI, TOV atriov, and so Robertson

Smith,
"

it is hardly necessary to put
more meaning into the phrase than is

contained in the parallel expression of

v. 9 ". So Bleek, Kiibel and von Soden.

But the word is select, and why select, if

not to bring out precisely this, that in

the present case the cause is also the

leader,
" that the Son goes before the

saved in the same path ". He is the

strong swimmer who carries the rope
ashore and so not only secures His own

position but makes rescue for all who
will follow. " The

ipx^jyos
himself first

takes part in that which he establishes"

(Westcott). One ol the chief points in

the Epistle is that the Saviour is also

dpxTjYos. The word is commonly used

of founders of tribes, rulers and com-

manders, persons who begin anything in

become the source of anything, but or

this Epistle (xii. 2) it has over and
above the sense of "

pioneer ". Sia

ira0T]fid.TidV TeXeiwcrai, "to per-
fect through sufferings ". TeXeiwo-ai is

to make reXeiov, to bring a person or

thing to the appropriate Te'Xos, to com-

plete, perfect, consummate. In the

Pentateuch it is regularly used to denote

the consecration of the priests. In the

N.T. this consecration is no formal set-

ting apart to office, but a preparation

involving ethical fitness. So that here

the word directly denotes making perfect
as leader of salvation, but indirectly and

by implication making morally perfect.
And this moral perfection, requisite in

one who was to cleanse sinners (note

o-(i>rt]pas) and lead the way to glory,
could only be proved and acquired through
the sufferings involved in living as man,

tempted and with death to face. There-
fore Sia ira6if|p,dTwv,

" a plurality of

sufferings
"

not merely as in ver. 9 T&

irdfrqpa TOV 6avdrov. Cf. ver. 18. The

glory indeed to which this captain of

salvation leads is the glory of triumph
over temptation and all that tends to

terrify and enslave men.
Ver. ii. In the eleventh verse the

writer proceeds to explain wherein con-
sisted the fittingness (TO irpe'irov) of per-

fecting the ap\i\y6v through sufferings.
It lies in the fact that He and those He
leads are brothers. In w. 11-13 it is

shown that this is so, and in the suc-

ceeding verses the writer points out
\vhat is involved in this brotherhood.
6 ayidti)v and ol dyia6p,cvoi are to be
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Ps. xxii. res ' 81* TJK alriac OUK firaio-xucerai dSeX<J>oi>s auroug KaXelv,

Sam.x'x?i.
k
\fyuv,

' ' '

AirayYeXoi TO oVopd aou TOIS dSe\4>ots JJLOU,
lv

jjieaco

xviii. -i. K\T]crias ufirrjau ae ". Kal irdXii',
"
'Ey& Icrofiai ireiroiOws

12.

in-

taken as present participles, so usually
are, in the timeless substantive sense.

a-yia(civ means (i) to set apart as be-

longing to God, in contradistinction to

KOIVOS, belonging to every one. So in

Gen. ii. 3, of the seventh day, and in

Exodus of the mountain, the tent, the

altar. It is especially used of persons
set apart to the priesthood or to any
special work (Exod. xxx. 30; Jer. i. 5;

John x. 36). Through the O.T. cere-

monial the whole people were thus

T|Yiao-(iv<H, set apart to God, admitted
to His worship. In this Epistle the word
is used with much of the O.T. idea cleav-

ing to it, and is often rather equivalent to

what we understand by
"
justify

" than
to "sanctify". Cf. x. 10. It signifies
that which enables men to approach God.
But (2) it is in N.T. more and more felt

that it is only by purification of character

men can be set apart for God, so that this

higher meaning also attaches to the word.
In the present verse ayia^wv introduces

the priestly idea, enlarged upon in ver. 17.

If yds iravrcs "all of one". There
is much to be said for Calvin's interpre-
tation " of one nature," or Cappellus'

" of
one common mass ". Certainly Bleek's

reason for rejecting such renderings
that l| can only signify origin, is incor-

rect. ' Greek often uses the prepositions
of origin (lie, air6) when we prefer those

of position or direction, as in If dirpocr-

SOKI)TOV, on a sudden, If a$avovs, in a

doubt, IK fiids xetPs> with one hand "

(Verrall on Choeph., line 70). In N.T.
IK frequently expresses the party or class

to which one belongs (Jo. iii. 31). And
cf. i Cor. x. 17. It might be urged from
xi. 12 that this writer had he meant

parentage would have said i<^' tvds.

Nevertheless the meaning seems to be
" of one father ". The iroXXovs vlovs
of ver. 10, and the Si* TJV alriav which
follows make for this sense. And the

argument of ver. 14, that because Christ
was brother to men He therefore took

flesh, proves that If Ivis cannot mean
" of one nature '

. The fact that He and

they are I*- Ivis is the ground of His
incarnation. He was Son and Brother
before appearing on earth. The words
then can only mean that the "

many
sons' who are to be brought to glory
and the " Son " who leads them are of
one parentage. The sonship in both

cases looks to the same Father, and

depends on Him and is subject to the

same laws of obedience and development.
But what Father is meant ? Not Adam
(Beza, Hofmann, etc.) ; Weiss argues

strongly for Abraham, appealing to ver.

16 and other considerations ;
but the

fact that in ver. 14 the incarnation is

treated as a result of the brotherhood,
seems to involve that we must understand
that God is meant ; that before the incar-

nation Christ recognised His brotherhood.
" On this account," because His parentage
is the same,

" He is not ashamed to call

them brothers ". He might have been

expected to shrink from those who had
so belied their high origin, or at the best

to move among them with the kindiy

superior professionalism of a surgeon
who enters the ward of an hospital solely
to heal, not to live there ; but He claims

men as his kin and on this bases His
action (cf. xi. 16).

Ver. 12. In proof that He is not

ashamed to take his place among men
as a brother three passages are adduced
from the O.T. in which this relationship
is implied. These passages are so con-

fidently assumed to be Messianic that

they are quoted as spoken by Christ

Himself, Xy<uv. The fact that words
of Jesus spoken while He lived on
earth are not quoted can scarcely be

accepted as proof that the Gospels were
not in existence when this Epistle was
written, for even after the middle of the

second century, the O.T. was still the
"
Scripture

" of the Christian Church.
The first quotation is from the twenty-
second Psalm applied to Himself by
our Lord on the cross. The LXX
SiT]Yn<rof,ai is altered to dirayyeXw. The
significant words in the first clause are

rots d.SeX4>oi9 fxov ; and the significance
of the second clause consists in the

representation of the Messiah as taking

part in the worship of God in the con-

gregation. This is one particular form
in which His brotherhood manifests itself.

For the passages cited not merely affirm

the brotherhood, but also exhibit its

reality in the participation by the Messiah
of human conditions.

Ver. 13. The two quotations cited in

the thirteenth verse are from Isa. viii. 17,

18. There they are continuous, here they
are separately introduced, each by the
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* Kai irdXir, "'loot) v& ical T& iraiSia a aoi eooHceK i Esa.

, ^ i8;Joan.
6 0eos". 14.

m>
Eirel ouV TO^ iraiSia KCKOiccSniKe crapKos Ka<- x. 29, et

i t >
xv"- 6> 9>

aiuarog,
1 Kal auTog irapairXifio-ius U,CT(TX TWK auTaii', iva oid n, 12.

~ A IT1 ^Sa ' XXV-

TOU OacdTOu KaTapvi]o-T| TOK TO tcparog e^oiTa TOU OamTou, TOUT- 8; Ose.
xiii . 14 ;

Joan. i.

14 ; i Cor. xv. 54, 55 ; Phil. ii. 7 ; a Tim. i. 10.

1 T.R. in KL, f, vgde; aifxar. K. aapKos in J^BCDEMP, 17, 37, 47, 137.

usual Kal irdXiv, because they serve to

bring out two distinct points. In the

first, the Messiah utters his trust in God,
and thereby illustrates His sonship and
brotherhood with man. Like all men
He is dependent on God. As Calvin

says: "since He depends on the aid of
God His condition has community with
ours ". In the second part, ISov 4-yw not

only calls attention to Himself as closely
associated with the iraiSia; but also,

as Weiss thinks, intimates His readiness
to obey, as if " Here am I ". This
obedience He shares with those whom
God has committed to His care, God's
iraiSia and His brothers. Cf. Jo. vi. 37,

39, xvii. ii.

Vv. 14-16. This saving brotherhood

involved incarnation and death. For,
as it has ever been the common lot of

the -n-tuSia to live under the conditions

imposed by flesh and blood, subject to

inevitable dissolution and the shrinkings
and weaknesses consequent, He also,

this Son of God, Himself (Kal avirbs)
shared with them in their identical

nature, thus making Himself liable to

death
; His intention being that by

dying He might render harmless him
that used death as a terror, and thus

deliver from slavery those who had
suffered death to rule their life and
lived in perpetual dread. KeKoivcivrjKev
... |iTrxv perf. and aor. ; the one

pointing to the common lot which the

iraiSia have always shared, atp-a-ros Kal

aapKos, usually (but not always, Eph. vi.

12) inverted and denoting human nature

in its weakness and liability to decay
(Gal. i. 16, etc., and especially i Cor.

xv. 50) ;
the other, expressing the one

act of Christ by which He became a

sharer with men in this weak condition.

He partook, but does not now partake.

[Wetstein quotes from Polyaenus that

Chabrias enjoined upon his soldiers when
about to engage in battle to think of the

enemy as av6p<iirois alfia Kal crdpica

?Xov<riv Kal TTJS avTtjs 4>vcrc<i>s "HfALv

KCKOIVCOVTJKOO-I.] This human nature

Christ assumed irapairXT]<riu9> which

Chrysostom interprets, ov ^avracria ov>8

C'IKOVI dXX' aX.T|0ia. It means not

merely "in like manner," but "in

absolutely the same manner "
; as in

Arrian vii. i, g, <rv B avSpunros wv,

n-a.pa-7rX.TJcri.os TOIS aXXoig, Herod, iii.

104, (rxeSbv TrapairX-rjcrius "almost

identical"; see also Diod. Sic., v. 45.
TWV avTwv, i.e., blood and flesh.

The purpose of the incarnation is ex-

pressed in the words iva 8ia TOV

Oavarov . . . tjcrav SoiiXias. He took

flesh that He might die, and so destroy
not death but him that had the power
of death, and deliver, etc. The double

object may be considered as one, the

defeat of the devil involving the de-

liverance of those in bondage. The
means He used to accomplish this

object was His dying (Sia T. Oavarov).
How the death of Christ had the result

here ascribed to it, we are left to con-

jecture ;
for nowhere else in the Epistle

is the deliverance of man by Christ's

death stated in analogous terms. We
must first endeavour to understand the

terms here employed. KOTapyijo-jj :

"might render inoperative" (aep-yov),

"bring to nought". Sometimes "de-

stroy
"

or "
put an end to

"
as in i

Cor. xv. 26 e<rxaT s ^X^P^S KarapYiTai
6 Oavaros. TOVT& KpaTOsexovra
TOV flavarov, "him who has the

power of death, that is, the devil,"

T o v SiapoXov (8ia.3a.XXaj, I set

asunder, put at variance) used by LXX
to render

fl^U?.
in Jb l~ " andZach. iii.,

etc. ; IaTav
T

is" used in i Kings xi. In

N.T. both designations occur frequently.
But the significance for our present pas-

sage lies in the description "him who
has the power of death". x civ T ^

Kpdros is classical, and Kpdros with

the genitive denotes the realm within

which or over which the rule is exer-

cised, as Herod., iii. 142, TTJS Zd|xov T.

Kpdros. In connection with this uni-

versal human experience of death he uses

his malign influence, and the striking
vision of Zech. iii. shows us how he does
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n Luc. i. 74 ; Am, Toy 8id|3oXoK, 15.
n

K.a.1 diraXXd^j] TOUTOUS, OCTOI <J>6|3a>
Rom. viii. ^ . . .,.-,, ,- c \ '
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oca iracros TOU i/f\v eyoxoi i]<rav oouA.eias. lo. ou yaP or|Trou ay-15.

1 SovXtas in ^D*E*HP ; SovXcias in ABCDb, etc., E**KLM.

so. He brings sins to remembrance, he

appears as the accuser of the brethren, as

the counsel for the prosecution. Thus
he creates a fear of death, a fear which
is one of the most marked features of

O.T. experience. Both Schoettgen and
Weber produce rabbinical sayings which
illustrate the power of a legal religion to

produce servility and fear, so that the

natural expression of the Jew was, "In
this life death will not suffer a man to be

glad ". Life, in short, with sin unac-
counted for, and with death viewed as

the punishment of sin to look forward to,

is a SovXeia unworthy of God's sons.

This indeed is expressly stated in ver. 15.
The SovXeia which contradicts the idea of

sonship and prevents men from entering

upon their destiny of dominion over all

things is occasioned by their fear of

death (4>6|3aj, the dative of cause) as that

which implies rejection by God. [Among
the races whose conscience was not edu-

cated by the law, views of death varied

greatly. These will be found in Geddes'

Phaedo, pp. 217, 223 ; and cf. the open-
ing paragraphs of the third Book of the

Republic, as well as pp. 330 and 486 B.
Aristotle with his usual straightforward
frankness pronounces death 4>oj3epa>TaTov.
On the other hand, many believed

TeOvdp.evai. P'XTiov 4} PIOTOS ; Hegesias
was styled 6 ireuriOavaros, and by his

persuasions and otherwise suicide became

popular ; and death was no longer
reckoned an everlasting ill, but

"
portum

potius paratum nobis et perfugium ".

Wholly applicable to the present passage
is Spinoza's

" homo liber de nihilo minus

quam de morte cogitat". Cf. Philo,
Omn. sap. liber, who quotes Eurip.,
TIS ecrri 80x1X05 TOV flaveiv a<J>povTts
wv ;] This then was the bondage which
characterised the life (810. iravros TOW TJV)

of those under the old dispensation ;
the

bondage in which they were held (evoxoi
=

vexop.voi,
" held

"
or "

bound,"
" sub-

ject to," see Thayer, s.v.), and from
which Christ delivered TOVTOVS ocroi, not
as if it were a restricted number who
were delivered, but on the contrary to
mark that the deliverance was coexten-
sive with the bondage. airaXXciffl, used

especially of freeing from slavery [exx.
from Philo in Carpzov, and cf. Isocrates

OVTOS &ir^XXacv avTovs TOV Se'ovs

TOVTOV. In the Phaedo frequently of

soul emancipated from the body.] How
the Son wrought this deliverance Sia
TOV 6a.va.rov can now be answered ; and
it cannot be better answered than in the

words of Robertson Smith :
" To break

this sway, Jesus takes upon Himself that

mortal flesh and blood to whose infirmi-

ties the fear of death under the O.T.
attaches. But while He passes through
all the weakness of fleshly life, and,

finally, through death iiself, He, unlike

all others, proves Himself not only

exempt from the fear of death, but

victorious over the accuser. To Him,
who in His sinlessness experienced every
weakness of mortality, without diminu-
tion of his unbroken strength of fellow-

ship with God, death is not the dreaded

sign of separation from God's grace (cf.

ver. 7), but a step in his divinely appointed
career ; not something inflicted on Him
against His will, but a means whereby
(Sia with genitive) He consciously and

designedly accomplishes His vocation as

Saviour. For this victory of Jesus over

the devil, or, which is the same thing,
the fear of death, must be taken, like

every other part of His work, in connec-
tion with the idea of His vocation as

Head and Leader of His people." In

short, we see now what is meant by
His tasting death "for every man," and
how this death guarantees the perfect
dominion and glory depicted in Psalm
viii. All the humiliation and death

are justified by the necessities of the

case, he concludes,
"
For, as I need

scarcely say, it is not angels (presumably
sinless and spiritual beings, irvevfi.aTa,
i. 14) He is taking in hand, but He is

taking in hand Abraham's seed (the

dying children of a dead father ;

' also

dergleichen sterbliche und durch Todes-
furcht in Knechtschaft befangene Wesen,"
Bleek). Srjirov: frequently in classics,

as Plato, Protagoras, 309 C. ov yap
Sijirov lvruxs,

" for I may take it for

granted you have not met "
(Apol., 21 B).

TI ITOTC Xe'-yei 6 OEOS . . . 4>dcnca>v ifti

o-ocf>o>TaTo v ctvai ; ov yap 8ifirov ij/cvScTa

ye,
"

for, at any rate, as need hardly be

said, he is not saying what is untrue ".

iirtXappavcTai :
"
lays hold to help

"
or

simply
"
succours," with the idea of tak-

ing a person up to see him through. Cf.
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on Aesch., Pers., 742, Srav o-irevSfl TIS

cis KaXa
TJ ls icaied, 6 6cos avrov

ciriXappdvcTau Castellio was the first

to propose the meaning
"
help

"
in place

of "assume the nature of," and Beza

having urged the latter rendering as

being that of the Greek fathers, goes
on to say, "quo magis est execranda
Castellionis audacia qui iiriXafi. con-

vertit '

opitulatur,' non modo falsa, sed
etiam inepta interpretatione, etc.". It

has been suggested that Odvaros might
be the nominative which would give quite
a good sense, but as Christ is the subject
both of the foregoing and of the suc-

ceeding clause it is more likely that this

affirmation also is made of Him. It is

certainly remarkable that instead of say-

ing
" He lays hold of man to help him,"

the writer should give the restricted

tr7rep|AO.T09 'Ap. Von Soden, who sup-

poses the Epistle is addressed to Gentiles,
thinks the writer intends to prepare the

way for his introducing the priesthood of

Christ, and to exhibit the claim of Chris-

tians to the fulfilment of the prophecies
made to Abraham (cf. Robertson Smith),
but this Weiss brands as ' ' eine leere

Ausflucht ". Perhaps we cannot get
further than Estius (cited by Bleek) :

"
gentium vocationem tota hac epistola

prudenter dissimulat, sive quod illius

mentio Hebraeis parum grata esset, sive

quod institute suo non necessaria ". Or,
as Bleek says,

" es erklSrt sich aus dem
Zwecke des Briefes ".

Ver. 17. 68ev [six times in this Epistle ;

not used by Paul, but cf. Acts xxvi. 19]

wherefore," because He makes the seed
of Abraham the object of His saving
work, u(|>eiXcv,

" He was under obliga-
tion ". 6<J>eiXcu is

" used of a necessity

imposed either by law and duty, or by
reason, or by the times, or by the

nature of the matter under considera-

tion
"

(Thayer). Here it was the nature

of the case which imposed the obli-

gation Kara irdvTa TOIS 48eX-
4>ois 6fj.oiu0TJvai "to be made like

His brothers in all respects," and there-

fore, as Chrysostom says, IT^X^IJ

TpacJ>T], rj-u|i]6hr),
eiradc irdvTa airep

IXRTJV, TXos air^Oavrj. He must be a

real man, and not merely have the

appearance of one. He must enter into

the necessary human experiences, look
at things from the human point of view,
take His place in the crowd amidst the

ordinary elements of life, tva introduces
one purpose which this thorough incar-

nation was to serve. It would put Christ
in a position to sympathise with the

tempted and thus incline Him to make
propitiation for the sins of the people.
[TOW Xaov, also a restricted Jewish desig-

nation.] The High-Priesthood is here
first mentioned, and it is mentioned as
an office with which the readers were
familiar. The writer does not now
enlarge upon the office or work of the

Priest, but merely points to one radical

necessity imposed by priesthood, "mak-
ing propitiation for the sins of the

people
"

;
and he affirms that in order to

do this (els TO) he must be merciful and
faithful. IXetjpuv as well as irioros is

naturally construed with apxicpcvs, and
has its root in Exod. xxii. 27, iXeijpwv
yap elju, the priest must represent the
Divine mercy ;

he must also be mo-ros,
primarily to God, as in iii. 2, but thereby
faithful to men and to be trusted by them
in the region in which he exercises his

function, TO, irpos TOV OeoV, the whole
Godward relations of men. The ex-

pression is directly connected with

apxicpcvs, by implication with IUOTOS,
and it is found in Exod. xviii. 19, yivov
<rv TO Xau> TO, irpos TOV Ocbv. For neat

analogies cf. Wetstein. cis T& IXdcr-

Keo-Oai,
" for the purpose of making pro-

pitiation," els indicating the special

purpose to be served by Christ's becoming
Priest. IXdcrKOfiai (IXcuricu is not met
with), from tXaos, Attic ZXeus "pro-
pitious,"

"
merciful," means " I render

propitious to myself". In the classics it

is followed by the accusative of the person
propitiated, sometimes of the anger felt.

In the LXX it occurs twelve times, thrice

as the translation of "^33. The only

instance in which it is followed by an
accusative of the sin, as here, is Ps.
Ixiv. (Ixv.) 3, TO.? do-epeias TJpwv <rv

iXao-Q. In the N.T., besides the present
passage, it only occurs in Luke xviii. 13,
in the passive form lXdo-6i)Ti fioi T$
apapTuXu, cf. 2 Kings v. 18. The
compound form i|iXdorKO|xaL, although
it does not occur in N.T., is more fre-

quently used in the LXX than the simple
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'

vi. 20, et aoeis, oumrai TOIS ireipajofxecois
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iii. 14.

Xpur-

verb, and from its construction some-

thing may be learnt. As in profane
Greek, it is followed by an accusative of
the person propitiated, as in Gen. xxxii.

20, where Jacob says of Esau eliXdtrojiat
TO irpoVwirov avTov Iv TOIS Scopois
ic.T.X. ; Zech. vii. 2, |i\a<ro<r0ai TOV

Kvpiov, and viii. 22, TO irpocrwirov

Kvpiov, also Matt. i. 9. It is however
also followed by an accusative of the

thing on account of which propitiation
is needed or which requires by some rite

or process to be rendered acceptable to

God, as in Ecclus. iii. 3, iii. 30, v. 6, xx.

28, etc. , where it is followed by aSuciav,
and djiapTias ; and in Lev. xvi. 16, 20,

33, where it is followed by TO ayiov,
rb Ovo-iao-Tijpiov, and in Ezek. xlv. 20

by TOV CHKOV. At least thirty-two times
in Leviticus alone it is followed by irtpi,

defining the persons for whom propitia-
tion is made, irepi O.VTOV igiXao-erai 6

icpe-ug or irepi ira<r]s o-uvayuytjs, or wepl
TTJS afiaprias vpwv. In this usage there

is apparent a transition from the idea of

propitiating God (which still survives in

the passive IXdo-frrjTi) to the idea of

exerting some influence on that which
was offensive to God and which must be
removed or cleansed in order to com-

plete entrance into His favour. In the

present passage it is TOS ap,apTas TOV
Xaov which stand in the way of the full

expression of God's favour, and upon
those therefore the propitiatory influence

of Christ is to be exerted. In what
manner precisely this is to be accom-

plished is not yet said.
" The present

infinitive IXdonceo-Oai must be noticed.

The one (eternal) act of Christ (c. x. 12

14) is here regarded in its continuous

present application to men (cf. c. v. i, 2),"
Westcott. (See further on IXdo-Kco-Oai

in Blass, Gram., p. 88 ; Deissmann's Neue

Bibelstud.,p. 52; and Westcott's Epistle

of St. yohn, pp. 83-85.) TOV Xaov the

historical people of God, Abraham's

seed; cf. Matt. i. 21; Heb. iv. 9, xiii. 12.

Ver. 18. Iv o> yap ireVovflev. . . . He
concludes this part of his argument by
explaining the process by which Christ's

becoming man has answered the pur-

pose of making Him a merciful and
faithful High Priest. The explanation
is "non ignara mali miseris succurrere

disco". Iv <o is by some interpreters
resolved into |VTOVT|> STI = whereas ; by
others into Iv TOVT|) 8 = wherein ; the se-

cond construction has certainly the ampler
warrant, see i Pet. ii. 12 ; Gal. i. 8 ;

Rom.
xiv. 22 ; but the former gives the better

sense. It is also contested whether the

words mean, that Christ suffered by
being tempted, or that He was tempted
by His sufferings. Both statements of

course are true ; but it is not easy to

determine which is here intended. Are
the temptations the cause of the suffer-

ings, or the sufferings the cause of the

temptations ? The A.V. and the R.V.,
also Westcott and others, prefer the

former; and from the relation of the

participial ircipaaOcis to the main verb

WirovOev, which naturally indicates the

suffering as the result of the temptation,
this would seem to be the correct in-

terpretation. Bleek, Delitzsch, Alford

and Davidson, however, prefer the other

sense, Alford translating :
" For He

Himself, having been tempted, in that

which He hath suffered, He is able to

succour them that are (now) tempted".
Davidson says :

" These sufferings at

every, point crossed the innocent human
instinct to evade them ;

but being laid

on Him by the will of God and in pur-
suance of His high vocation, they thus

became temptations ". Dr. Bruce says :

"
Christ, having experienced temptation

to be unfaithful to His vocation in con-

nection with the sufferings arising out

of it, is able to succour those who, like

the Hebrew Christians, were tempted
in similar ways to be unfaithful to their

Christian calling ". The interpretation
has much to recommend it, but as it

limits the temptations of Christ to those

which arose out of His sufferings, it

seems scarcely to fall in so thoroughly
with the course of thought, especially
with v. 17. SvvaT<u, c/. iv. 15, v. 2.

CHAPTER III. I.-CHAPTER IV. 13.

Chapters iii. and iv. as far as ver. 13, form
one paragraph. The purpose of the writer

in this passage, as in the whole Epistle, is

to encourage his readers in their allegiance
to Christ and to save them from apostacy
by exhibiting Christ as the final mediator.

This purpose he has in the first two

chapters sought to achieve by compar-
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ing Christ with those who previously
mediated between God and man, the

prophets who spoke to the fathers, and
the angels who mediated the law and
were supposed even to regulate nature.

He now proceeds to compare Jesus with
him round whose name gathered all that

revelation and legislation in which the

Jew trusted. Moses was the ideal medi-

ator, faithful in all God's house. Under-

lying even the priesthood of Aaron was
the word of God to Moses. And yet,
free channel of God's will as Moses had
been, he was but a servant and in the

nature of things could not so perfectly

sympathise with and interpret the will of
Him whose house and affairs he adminis-
tered as the Son who Himselfwas lord of
the house.
He therefore bids his readers encourage

themselves by the consideration of His

trustworthiness, His competence to ac-

complish all God's will with them and

bring them to their appointed rest. But
this suggests to him the memorable break-

down of faith in the wilderness genera-
tion of Israelites. And he forthwith

strengthens his admonition to trust Christ

by adding the warning which was so

legibly written in the fate of those who
left Egypt under the leadership of Moses,
but whose faith failed through the great-
ness of the way. It was not owing to

any incompetence or faithlessness in

Moses that they died in the wilderness
and failed to reach the promised land.

It was "because of their unbelief" (iii.

19). Moses was faithful in all God's

house, in everything required for the guid-
ance and government of God's people and
for the fulfilment of all God's purpose
with them : but even with the most trust-

worthy leader much depends on the

follower, and sntrance to the fulness of

God's blessing may be barred by the un-
belief of those who have heard the pro-
mise. The promise was not mixed with
faith in them to whom it came. But
what of those who were led in by Joshua ?

Even they did not enter into God's rest.

That is certain, for long after Joshua's
time God renewed His promise, saying
"
To-day if ye hear His voice, harden

not your hearts". Entrance into the

land, then, did not exhaust the promise of
God

; there remains over and above that

entrance, a rest for the people of God,
for " without us," i.e., without the revela-

tion of Christ the fathers were not perfect,
their best blessings, such as their land,

being but types of better things to come.
Therefore let us give diligence to enter

into that rest, for the word of God's pro-
mise is searching; and, by offering us
the best things in fellowship with God,
it discloses our real disposition and affini-

ties.

The passage falls into two parts, the
former (iii. 1-6) exhibiting the trust-

worthiness of Christ, the latter (iii. y-iv.

13) emphasising the unbelief and doom of
the wilderness generation.
Ver. i.

*
e v,

"
wherefore," ifthrough

Jesus God has spoken His final and sav-

ing word (i. i), thus becoming the Apostle
of God, and if the high priest I speak of
is so sympathetic and faithful that for the
sake of cleansing the people He became
man and suffered, then "

consider, etc.".

The irurros of ver. 17 strikes the keynote
of this paragraph. Here for the first

time the writer designates his readers,
and he does so in a form peculiar to him-
self (the reading in i Thess. v. 27 being
doubtful) a 8 e X 4> o i a-yioi,

" Christian

brethren," literally
" brethren conse-

crated," separated from the world and
dedicated to God Bleek quotes from
Primasius :

" Fratres eos vocat tarn carne

quam spiritu qui ex eodem genere erant ".

But there is no reason to assign to

a8tX<J>oi any other meaning than its

usual NT. sense of "
fellow-Christians,"

cf. Matt, xxiii. 8. But there is further

significance in the additional K X
ij

o- e w s
eiro v p a v i o v (xeroxoi, "partakers
of a heavenly calling

"
(cf. ol KCK\T)P,EVOI.

TTJS aluviov K\T]povo|i,ias, ix. 15) sug-
gested by the latent comparison in the
writer's mind between the Israelites called
to earthly advantages, a land, etc., and his
readers whose hopes were fixed on things
above. " In the word '

heavenly
'

there
is struck for the first time, in words at

least, an antithesis of great importance in
the Epistle, that of this world and heaven,
in other words, that of the merely mate-
rial and transient, and the ideal and
abiding. The things of the world are

material, unreal, transient: those of
heaven are ideal, true, eternal. Heaven
is the world of realities, of things them-
selves (ix. 23) of which the things here
are but 'copies'" (Davidson), tcara-
voYJo-are, "consider," "bring your
mind to bear upon,"

" observe so as to
see the significance," as in Luke xii. 24,
KCLTavo-qcrcLTe TOXIS KOpa.Ka.9, though it is

sometimes, as in Acts xi. 6, xxvii. 39,
used in its classical sense "

perceive ".

A " confession
" does not always involve

that its significance is seen. Consider
thenrb v . . . 'I TJO-O v v" the Apostle and
high priest of our confession. Jesus," the
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single article brackets the two designa-
tions and Bengel gives their sense :

" TOV
ttTToor. eum qui Dei causam apud nos

agit. TOV apx. qui causam nostram apud
Deum agit ". These two functions em-
brace not the whole of Christ's work,
but all that He did on earth (cf, i. 1-4).
The frequent use of airoo-reXXciv by our
Lord to denote the Father's mission of
the Son authorises the present application
of airoVToXos. It is through Him God
has spoken (i. i). Moses is never called

iir<5<rroXos (a word indeed which occurs

only once in LXX) though in Exod. iii.

10 God says airoareiXw <re irpos 4>apa<u.

Schoettgen quotes passages from the
Talmud in which the high priest is termed
the Apostle or messenger of God and of

the Sanhedrim, but this is here irrelevant.

KO.I apxiepe'a, a title which, as ap-

plicable to Jesus, the writer explains in

chaps, v.-viii. T-qs 6p.oXo-y (as -f]p.o>v," of our confession," or, whom we, in

distinction from men of other faiths,

confess; chiefly no doubt in distinction

from the non- Christian Jews. 6poXo-yia,
as the etymology shows, means " of one

speech with," hence that in which men
agree as their common creed, their con-

fession, see ref. As Peake remarks : "If
this means profession of faith, then ' the
readers already confess Jesus as high
priest, and this is not a truth taught
them in this Epistle for the first time'."

[Carpzov quotes from Philo (De Somn. )
:

6
JJ.EV STJ (At'-ycis 'Apxipet>s TTJS 6|*oXo-ya$,

but here another sense is intended.]
'I

YJ
o* o v v is added to preclude the possi-

bility of error. 'Itjo-ovs occurs in this

Epistle nine times by itself, thrice with

Xp lore's.

Ver. 2. The characteristic, or par-
ticular, qualification of Jesus which is to

hold their attention is His trustworthi-

ness or fidelity. ITIO-TOV 8vra might
be rendered " as being faithful ". The
fidelity here in view, though indirectly
to men and encouraging them to trust, is

directly to Him who made Him, sc.,

Apostle and High Priest. T$ iroii]-
<ravTi avTjiv. The objection urged
by Bleek, Ltmemann and Alford that

iroiciv can mean "appoint" only when
followed by two accusatives is not valid.

The second accusative may be under-

stood ;
and in i Sam. xii. 6 we find

Kvpios & iroLTJcras TOV MCO-UCTTJV ical TOV

'Aapuv, words which may have been in

the writer's mind. The Arian transla-

tion,
" to Him that created Him," is out

of place. Appointment to office finds

its correlative in faithfulness, creation

scarcely suggests that idea. The fidelity
of Jesus is illustrated not by incidents

from His life nor by the crowning proof
given in His death, nor is it argued from
the admitted perfections of His character,
but in accordance with the plan of the

Epistle it is merely compared to that of

Moses, and its superiority is implied in

the superiority of the Son to the servant.

He was faithful "as also Moses in all

His house," this being the crowning in-

stance of fidelity testified to by God
Himself, & Sepcxirtov pov MUVO-TJS iv o\o>

T<? oiK<j> ftou TTIO-T^S eo-n. (Num. xii. 7),

where the context throws the emphasis
on 8Xp. "The 'house of God' is the

organised society in which He dwells "

(Westcott), cf. i Tim. iii. 15. Weiss

says that the words Iv 8X<j T$ OIKU OVTOV

"necessarily belong" to irwrrdv ovra.

This is questionable, because the writer's

point is that Jesus is faithful not " in
"

but " over
"

the house of God (ver. 6).
Ver 3. The reason is now assigned

why Jesus and His fidelity should eclipse
in their consideration that of Moses. The
reason is that "this man" (OVTOS, "the

person who is the subject of our con-

sideration ")
" has been and is deemed

worthy of greater glory (' amplioris

gloriae," Vulg. irXciovos* qualitative as in

xi. 4) than Moses, in proportion as he
that built the house has more honour
than the house." The genitive follows the

comparative irXctova. The "
greater

glory" is seen in the more important
place occupied by Him in the fulfilment

of God's purpose of salvation. This glory
of Jesus is as much greater than that of

Moses, as the cause is greater than the

effect, the builder than the house. [The
principle is stated by Philo (De Plant.

,
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c. 16. In Wendland's ed., ii. 147) 6

KTT|Cra(J.VOS TO KTT||J.a TOO KTTJfJ.a.TOS

Kal TO irciroiTjicos TOV
and by Menander and other comic poets
as quoted by Justin (Afol., i. 20) peiova
TOV ST]|AI.OVpYOV TOV CTKeV>a.op.e'vOV.

Weiss, however, is of opinion that it is

"
all," whether old or new, is God. The

present development of this divine house
as well as its past condition and equip-
ment is of God. And Christ, the Son,

naturally and perfectly representing God
or the builder, and by whose agency
God created all things (i. 2) is therefore

not a general principle that is being worthy of more honour than Moses.

stated, but that TOV OIKOV refers directly
to the house of God.] 6 KaraaKeiidcras
includes all that belongs to the comple-
tion of a house, from its inception and
plan in the mind of the architect to its

building and furnishing and filling with a
household. Originally the word means
to equip or furnish, icaTao-Kevdgciv TT|V
oiKiav TOIS CTKeveo-tv, Diog. L. v. 14.
So crvjATrocriov Karacr. Plato, Rep., 363
C. cncevccnv ISiois TTJV vavv KaTCVKCva-
o-a, Demosth.. Polyc., 1208. Thence, like

our word "furnish" or "prepare," it

took the wider meaning of "
making

"
or

"building" or "providing". Thus the

shipbuilder Karao-K. the ship ; the mason
Karoo-, the tower. So in Heb. xi. 7
Kareo-icevacre KifJajTov, cf. I Peter iii.

20. (Further, see Stephanus and Bleek).
In the present verse it has its most

comprehensive meaning, and includes
the planning, building, and filling of
the house with furniture and with a
household. The household is more
directly in view than the house. The
argument involves that Jesus is iden-

tified with the builder of the house,
while Moses is considered a part of the

house. It is the Son (who in those last

Days has spoken God's word to men
through the lips of Jesus), who in former
times also fulfilled God's purpose by
building His house and creating for Him
a people. And lest the readers of the

epistle should object that Moses was as

much the builder of the old as Jesus of
the new, the writer lifts their mind from
the management of the system or Church
to the creation of it.

Ver. 4. iras yap OIKOS 9edg.
" For every house is built by someone,
but he that built all is God." Over and
above the right conduct of the house
there is a builder. No house, no religious

system, grows of itself; it has a cause in

the will of one who is greater than it.

There is a " someone "
at the root of all

that appears in history. And He who
planned and brought into being irdvTa,

VOL. IV. 18

The argument is not so much elliptical
as incomplete, waiting to be supple-
mented by the following verses in which
the relation of Jesus to God and the

relation of Moses to the house are

exhibited. "
It is argued that a house-

hold must be established by a house-
holder

; now God established the uni-

verse, and therefore he is the supreme
householder of the universal household
or Church of God, and in that household

Jesus, as His perfect representative, is

entitled to receive glory corresponding
"

(Kendall).
Ver. 5. Kal Miovcrfjs. ... Another

reason for expecting to find fidelity in

Jesus and for ascribing to Him greater

glory.
Moses was faithful as a servant

tn the house (Iv), Christ as a Son over

(lirl) his house. Oepaircnv denotes a free

servant in an honourable position and is

the word applied to Moses in Num. xii.

7. ["Apud Homerum nomen est non
servile sed ministros significat volun-

taries, nee raro de viris dicitur nobili

genere natis
"
(Stephanus). It is especi-

ally used of those who serve the gods.
See Pindar Olymp. iii. 29.] Both the

fidelity and the inferior position of Moses
are indicated in the words which occur
like a refrain in Exodus :

"
According to

all that the Lord commanded, so did

he ". Nothing was left to his own
initiative

;
he had to be instructed and

commanded ; but all that was entrusted

to him, he executed with absolute exact-

ness. The crowning proof of his fidelity
was given in the extraordinary scene

(Exod. xxxvii.), where Moses refused to

be " made a great nation
"

in room of
Israel. He is said to have been faithful

els {xapTvpiov TWV XaX-q0T]crofj.ev&jv. The
meaning is, the testimony to his faith-

fulness which God had pronounced was
the guarantee of the trustworthiness of
the report he gave of what the Lord
afterwards spoke to him. This meaning
seems to be determined by the context
in Numbers xii.

" My servant Moses
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f Matt.xxiv. auToG, (i? Qepditwv, els uapToptOK TUP XaXTiOnaoulywi' 6.
f
Xpioros

13 ; i Cor.
, i /

iii. 16, et oe, ws uio$ eiri TOK OIKOV aurou, ou 1
OIKOS ecrpvec r)fici$, ed^irep

-
TT|f

Cor. vi. irappTjaiar Kal TO Kau')(T)fj.a rr]$ eXiriSo? fic'xp 1 Te'Xous ^cpaiac*

ii. 21,22.' KaTdo'xwjiej'. 7.
'
Aio, itaOws X^yei TO rikeu|j.a TO "Ayioc,

"
i Tim.
Hi. 15:
Peter ii. 5. g ver. 15, et iy. 7 ;

Ps. xlv. 7.

1 T.R. in fr^ABC ; o in D*M, 6, 67** d, e, f, Vulg. (quae domus sumus nos).
8 T.R. in NcACDcE*KL ; cav in N*BDEMP, 17, d, e, f, Vulg.
8WH bracket pcxpi T\OVS Pcfiaiav and Weiss rejects the words with B. AU

the other great uncials insert the words. Bleek thinks them genuine.

... is faithful in all my house. I will

speak to him mouth to mouth, apparently
and not in dark speeches." Grotius

says "ut pronuntiaret populo ea quae
Deus ei dicenda quoquo tempore man-
dabat ". Bleek and Davidson refer the

paprvpiov to Moses not to God. " He
was a servantfor a testimony, i.e., to bear

testimony of those things which were to

be spoken, i.e., from time to time revealed.

Reference might be made to Barnabas
viii. 3, els papr. TWV 4>uXuv. The
meaning advocated by Calvin, Delitzsch,
Westcott and others is attractive. They
understand the words as referring to the

things which were to be spoken by Christ,
and that the whole of Moses' work was
for a testimony of those things. Thus
Westcott translates " for a testimony of
the things which should be spoken by
God through the prophets and finally

through Christ". This gives a fine

range to the words, but the context in

Numbers is decisively against it. The
idea seems to be that Moses being but

a 6cpdirwv needed a testimonial to his

fidelity that the people might trust him ;

and also that he had no initiative but

could only report to the people the words
that God might speak to him. In con-

trast to this position of Moses, X p t cr T 6 s

9 v I 6 9 iirl TOV oticov avTOv,
Christ's fidelity was that of " a Son
over his house ". It was not the fidelity
which exactly performs what another
commands and faithfully enters into and
fulfils His will. It is the fidelity of one
who himself is possessed by the same
love and conceives the same purposes as

the Father. The interests of the house
and the family are the Son's interests.
" We are His house " and in Christ we
see that the interests of God and man, of
the Father and the family are one. [Gro-
tius quotes the jurisconsults :

" etiam
vivente patre filium . quod'am modo do-
minum esse rerum paternarum ".] But
this house so faithfully administered by

the Son Himself is the body of Christian

people, ov oticds eo-)j.ev repels, we are

those on whom this fidelity is spent.
The relative finds its antecedent in

avTov. The " house of God "
is, in the

Gospels, the Temple ; but in i Pet. iv.

17 and i Tim. iii. 15 it has the same

meaning as here, the people or Church
of God. " Whose house are we," but
with a 9Ondition i

1

a v T T| v IT a p p ti-

crlav ... KaTaaxcup-cv, "if we
shall have held fast our confidence and
the glorying of our hope firm to the
end". For, as throughout the Epistle,
so here, all turns on perseverance, irap-

pT)(ria originally
" frank speech," hence

the boldness which prompts it. Cf. iv.

16, x. 19, 35 ; so in Paul and John.
KavxT

lH'a> not as the form of the word

might indicate,
" the object of boast-

ing," but the disposition as in i Cor. v. 6 :

ov KaXbv TO Kavx'np-a vpwv and 2 Cor.
V. 12 : a4>op(Avjv SiSovres -ujj.lv KO.VXTJ-

paTOs. [Cf. the interchange of {Jpuais
and Ppufia in Jo. iv. 32, 34, and Jan-
naris, Hist. Gk. Gram., 1021 and 1155.]
Whether IXiriSos belongs to both sub-

stantives is doubtful. The Christian's

hope of a heavenly inheritance (ver. i), of

perfected fellowship with God, should be
so sure that it confidently proclaims
itself, and instead of being shamefaced

glories in the future it anticipates. And
this attitude must be maintained ^e'xpt
T^Xovs SefSaiav, until difficulty and trial

are past and hope has become possession.

Pe(3aiav In agreement with the remoter

substantive, which might give some
colour to the idea that the expression
was lifted from ver. 14 and inserted here ;

but Bleek shows by several instances

that the construction is legitimate.
CHAPTER III. 7 IV. 13. The great

instance in history of the disaster which
attends failure of faith is adduced as a

warning to the faltering Hebrews.

Aib, "wherefore," since it is only by
holding fast our confidence to the end,
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eac Tr]s <j>a>KT]s aorou dicou<rn.Te, 8.
fi$| oxXtjpunrjTe T&S icapSias h Exod.

e - \c/ ,
xvii. x ;

UIAWK, cos tv TW irapaTTiKpao-fJiu, Kara TTJI' T)fi,epac TOU impaapou ec Num. xx.

TT] ep^co, 9. ou eireipacrdi' fie
ol irarepes u/j.wv, eSoKifiaadc p.6,

1
teal

1
T.R.^cDcKL al pier, f, vg. ; ev SoKifxaaia with ^*ABCD*EMP, 17, 73, 137.

that we continue to be the house of
Christ and enjoy His faithful oversight,

cf. ver. 14. ALO was probably intended to

be immediately followed by pX&rere (ver.

12)
" wherefore take heed," but a

quotation is introduced from Ps. xcv.

which powerfully enforces the pXeireTe.
Or it may be that 816 connects with

|ATJ

<ncXT)pi5vT]T, but the judicious bracketing
of the quotation by the A.V. is to be

preferred. The quotation is introduced

by words which lend weight to it, icadus

Xryci TO rivfOjAa TO ayiov, a form of

citation not found elsewhere in exactly
the same terms, but in x. 15 we find the
similar form paprvpci 8e qp.iv T& irvV(xa
TO ay. Cf. also ix. 8. Agabus uses it of

his own words (Acts xxi. n). In i Tim.
iv. i we have TO Si Flvevfia p^rais Xeyei

cf. Rev. ii.-iii.
" It is r >iaracteristic of

the Epistle that the words of Holy
Scripture are referred to the Divine

Author, not to the human instrument "

(Westcott). The Psalm (95) is ascribed

to David in iv. 7 as in the LXX it is

called alvos toSrjs T$ AaviS, although
in the Hebrew it is not so ascribed. The
quotation contains w. 7-11.

Zi^pcpov, "to-day" is in the first

instance, the "to-day" present to the

writer of the psalm, and expresses the

thought that God's offers had not been
withdrawn although rejected by those to

whom they had long ago been made.
But Delitzsch adduces passages which
show that cn^fiepov in this psalm was
understood by the synagogue to refer to

the second great day of redemption.
" The history of redemption knows but
of two great turning points, that of the

first covenant and that of the new "

(Davidson). And what the writer to the

Hebrews fears is that the second
announcement of promise may be dis-

regarded as the first. Force is lent to

his fears by the fact that the forty years
of the Messiah's waiting from 30-70 A.D.,
when Jerusalem was to be destroyed,
were fast running out. The fate of the

exasperating Israelites in the wilderness

received an ominous significance in

presence of the obduracy of the genera-
tion which had heard the voice oi Christ

Himself.

lav TTJS (JxttvtjsatiTov aicovo--

tjT, "if ye shall hear His voice
"

(R.V.,

Vaughan) ; not "
if ye will hearken to

His voice." The sense is,
" If God

should be pleased, after so much in-

attention on our part, to speak again,
see that ye give heed to Him ".

Ver. 8. JIT) o-KXt]pvvif)Te, the pro-

hibitory subjunctive, v. Burton, p. 162.

"The figure is from the stiffening by
cold or disease, of what ought to be

supple and pliable
"

(Vaughan). [The
verb occurs first in Hippocrates, cf. Anz.

342.] It is ascribed to TOV Tpax*]Xov
(Deut. x. 16), TOV VWTOV (2 Kings xvii.

14), TT|V KapSiav (Exod. iv. 21), TO

irvevpa (Deut. ii. 30). Sometimes the

hardening is referred to the man, some-
times it is God who inflicts the hardening
as a punishment. Here the possible

hardening is spoken of as if the human
subject could prevent it. TO.S KapSias,
the whole inner man. us ev TU . .

i p T) fj.
o>. This stands in the psalm as the

translation of the Hebrew which might be
rendered: [" Harden not your hearts] as at

Meribah, as on the day of Massah in the

wilderness," Meribah being representedby
irapairiicpouriios and Massah by iretpacr-

p.o's.
The tempting of God by Israel in

the wilderness is recorded in Exod. xvii.

1-7, where the place is called " Massah
and Meribah ". This occurred in the

first year of the wanderings, irapairiicpao--

p.09 is found only in this psalm (although

irapairiKpaiveiv is frequent) its place

being taken by XoiSop-qcns in Exod. xvii.

7 and by avTiXoyio. in Num. xx. 12. It

means "
embitterment,"

"
exacerbation,"

"exasperation". Kara TTJV ^fxepav
is rendered by the Vulgate

" secundum
diem," rightly. It means " after the
manner of the day ". Westcott, however,

prefers the temporal sense.

Ver. g. ov iirepaadv p.c . . .,

" where your fathers tempted me," i.e., in

the wilderness. Others take ov as =
'with which," attracted into genitive by
ircipa.orfj.ov. kv SoKifiocria, "in

pntting me to the proof". KOI ctSov
. . . TTJ, "and saw my works forty

years," the wonders of mercy and of

judgment. In the psalm TWO-. TTJ are

joined to irpoo-ix^lo
" ^ l^ being omitted.

The same connection is adopted in

ver. 17.
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rd epyo. p.ou TcaxropdKOKra CTTJ 10. 816

yKca EKeiKj], KOI etiroK, 'Act irXaKUKrai
TTJ KapSia auroi 8e OUK

i Num. xiv. eyKuaav rds 68ous JAOU II. 'is cSuoaa iv rn 6pVTi uou, El elo-eXeo-
31 ; Deut.
1.34. crorrai els TTJK KOTdiraucriK JJLOO." 12. pX^ircTC, dSeX^ol, fx^ TTOTC

earai ev TIKI uftu>K KapSia iroKrjpd diriorias, ^K TU dirooTi]Kai diro

06ou Jwrros 13. dXXd irapaKaXciTC eaurous Ka6* CKdoT>]K

Ver. 10. 8 i 6 irpo<rux l<ra>

"wherefore I was greatly displeased".
In the psalm the Hebrew verb means
"I loathed," elsewhere in the LXX it

translates verbs meaning
"

I am disgusted
with,"

"
I spue out,"

" I abhor," cf. Lev.
xxvi. 30, [from OX&TJ a bank, as if from a
river chafing with its banks; or related
to 01x609 and oxdopai as if

" burdened ".]
avrol Sc. . . . The insertion of airroi

Si shows that this clause is not under
!irov, but is joined with the preceding
irpo<r*x0> "I was highly displeased,
but yet they did not recognise my ways."

Ver. ii. u>s wfioo- a. "As I sware,"
i.e., justifying my oath to exclude them
from the land, cl el<rcXcv<rovTai,
the common form of oath with cl which
supposes that some such words as " God
do so to me and more also

" have

preceded the "
if". The oath quoted in

Ps. xcv. is recorded in Num. xiv. 21-23.
els TT|V Kardiravo-tv (*ov, "into

my rest," primarily, the rest in Canaan,
but see on chap. iv.

Ver. 12. BXe'irtTC a8t\4>ol aifir-
ore. . . . "Take heed lest haply as in

xii. 25, Col. ii. 8, for the more classical

opart fiTj. It is here followed by a
future indicative as sometimes in classics.

v TIVI vftuv, the individualising, as
in ver. 13 indicates the writer's earnestness,

whether, as Bleek supposes, it means
that the whole Christian community of
the place is to be watchful for the

individual, may be doubted ; although
this idea is confirmed by the irapaicaXciTc
cavrovis of ver. 13. What they are to be
on their guard against is the emergence
of K a p 8 i a irovtjpa awicrTias iv
. . . J w v T o s, a wicked heart of unbelief

manifesting itself in departing from Him
who is a living God. airio-Tias is

the genitive of quality = a bad, unbeliev-

ing heart
;
whether the wickedness pro-

ceeds from the unbelief, or the unbelief
from the wickedness, is not determined.

Although, from the next verse it might
be gathered that unbelief is considered
the result of allowed sin : i.e., it is when
the heart is hardened through sin, it

becomes unbelieving, so that the psycho-

logical order might be stated thus : sin,
a deceived mind, a hardened heart,

unbelief, apostasy. The main idea in

the writer's mind is that unbelief in God's
renewed offer of salvation is accompanied
by and means apostasy from the living
God. In the O.T. Jehovah is called

"the living God" in contrast to lifeless

impotent idols, and the designation is

suggestive of His power to observe,

visit, judge and succour His people. In
this Epistle it occurs, ix. 14, x. 31, xii. 22.

To object that the apostasy of Jews from

Christianity could not be called "
apostacy

from God" is to mistake. The very
point the writer wishes to make is just
this : Remember that to apostatize from
Christ in whom you have found God, is

to apostatize from God. It is one of the
ominous facts of Christian experience that

any falling away from high attainment
sinks us much deeper than our original

starting point.
Ver. 13. To avoid this, irapaicaXct

re lavrovs K a 0' t K a. a T
T)

v

Tjfie'pav, "Exhort one another daily ".

eavrovs is equivalent to aXXijXovs,
see Eph. iv. 32; Col. iii. 13. ax pis
ov ri Zijficpov KaXctTai, " as long
as that period endures which can be
called 'to-day'". ax pis denotes a

point up to which something is done;
hence, the term during which something
is done as here, rib <ri]|iepov = the
word "

to-day ". Bengel says,
" Dum

Psalmus iste auditur et legitur
"

; but
this is less likely. The meaning is, So
long as opportunity is given to hear
God's call, tva fit) . . . apaprtas," lest any of you be rendered rebellious

through sin's deceit
"

; perhaps the mean-
ing would be better brought out by trans-

lating
"

lest any of you be rendered re-

bellious by sin's deceit ". [On sin's deceit

cf.
" Nemo repente pessimus evasit

"
; and

the striking motto to the 35th chap.
of The Fortunes of Nigel.] Sin in heart
or life blinds a man to the significance
and attractiveness of God's offer.

Ver. 14. (t^roxoi yap.. ..In ver. 6
the writer had adduced as the reason of

his warning (pXeirerc) that participation
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xp<<9 ou TO arjfAepoc KaXeircu, tea
p.t) oxXtjpui'Ofj TIS e uu.uic dirdrr]

TTJS d/xaprias 14.
k
p,eToxoi yap yeyoeafiei' TOU Xpurrou, eaKirep ]j R0m> vj;i

ri]v dpxrjy rfjs uirooTaareus P-^XP 1 T^Xous fteftaiav KaTacr^wfie*', 15.
17'

1

Ic TW XyE<r0ai,
"

Ii^fxepoy eaK TTJS 4>oji-ris
aurou &KOu<rr)T, JJ.TJ ajcXr]- 1 ver. jr.

puVrjTe ras KapSias uja.wi', us iv TU irapairiKpa<ru.(j>". 16. Tices
1
yap

dicoucrarres irapemicpai'ak, dXX' ou irdrres ol e|eX0<SvTes ^| Alyuirrou

1 T.R. with LMP, 37 ; TVS in agreement with rio-i of w. 17, 18 ; and with the

sense. See Bengel in loc.

in the salvation of Christ depended on
continuance in the confident expectation
that their heavenly calling would be
fulfilled

; and so impressed is he with
the difficulty of thus continuing that he
now returns to the same thought, and
once again assigns the same reason for

his warning :

" For we are become par-
takers of Christ, if we hold the beginning
of our confidence firm to the end" .

Delitzsch, Kendall, Bruce and others
understand by (xeVoxoi, "partners" or
" fellows " of Christ, as if the faithful

were not only the house of Christ (ver. 6)
but shared His joy in the house. It may
be objected that p.rox<u in this Epistle

(ii. 14, iii. i, v. 13, vi. 4, vii. 13, xii. 8)
is regularly used of participators in

something, not of participators with
someone. In i. g, however, it is not so
used. The idea of participating with
Christ finds frequent expression in Scrip-
ture. See Matt. xxv. 21 ; Rev. iii. 21.

TOV Xpio-rov, the article may link

this mention of Christ's name with that

in ver. 6; and, if so, peroxoi will naturally
refer to companionship with Christ in

His house. This companionship we
have entered into and continue to enjoy
[y y 6 v a

ft,
e v] on the same condition as

above (ver. 6) I <x v ir c p TTJV a p x T v . . .
"

if at least we maintain the beginning of
our confidence firm to the end", viro-
<r T d <r e o> s is used by LXX twenty times
and represents twelve different Hebrew
words [Hatch in Essays in Bib I. Greek

says eighteen times representing fifteen

different words, but cf. Concordance],
In Ruth i. 12, Ps. xxxix. 8, Ezek. xix. 5
it means "

ground of hope
"

[its primary
meaning being that on which anything is

based], hence it takes the sense, "hope
"

or " confidence ". Bleek gives examples of
its use in later Greek, Polyb., iv. 50, oi

Se 'Po8i.oL QeupowTes TTJV TUIV Bvav-
T(WV uir6<TTa<riv, so vi. 55 of Horatius

guarding the bridge. It also occurs in

the sense of "
fortitude," bearing up

against pain, v. Diod. Sic., De Virt.,

p. 557, and Josephus, .<4n.,xviii. i. Con-
fidence the Hebrews already possessed

[a p x T| v] ;
their test was its maintenance

to the end [re'Xovs], *.., till it was

beyond trial, finally triumphant, in Christ's

presence.
Ver. 15. Iv T<pX^ye<rOoi. . . .

" While it is said to-day, etc.
" The

construction of these words is debated.

Bleek, Delitzsch, von Soden and others

construe them with what follows, begin-

ning at this point a fresh paragraph.
The meaning would thus be :

" Since it

is said,
'

To-day if ye hear his voice,

harden not, etc.,' who are meant, who
were they who heard and provoked ?"

This is inviting but the yop of ver. 16 is

decidedly against it. Davidson con-

nects 4v Tj> Xey. with what immediately

precedes :
" '

if we hold fast . . . unto
the end, while it is said,' i.e., not during
the time that it is said, but in the pres-
ence and consciousness of the saying,
Harden not, etc. . . . with this divine

warning always in the ears ". Similarly
Weiss. Westcott connects the words
with ver. 13, making 14 parenthetical.
Either of these constructions is feasible.

It is also possible to let the sentence
stand by itself as introductory to what
follows, taking |tTj o-KXrjp. as directly
addressed to the Hebrews, not as merely
completing the quotation :

" While it is

being said To-day if ye hear His voice,
harden not your hearts as in the provoca-
tion ". The Xlyeo-Bat, thus contains only
the clause ending with aicov<rr]Te.

Ver. 1 6. rtves yap ontovo-avTCS
irapeirticpavav:

" For who were they
who after hearing provoked ?" He pro-
ceeds further to enforce his warning that

confidence begun is not enough, by show-

ing that they who provoked God and fell

in the wilderness had begun a life of

faith and begun it well. For the answer
to his question is

"
Nay did not all who

came out of Egypt with Moses ?" They
were not exceptional sinners who fell

away, but all who came out of Egypt,
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irpoo-GJxOicre TetraapdlKorra CTTJ ;

TTJ epi'ip.aj; 18.
"
TICTI 8e

TY]K KaTdiraucrii' aurou, el
ji^j TOIS

m Num. 8lA Mucr^cos. 17. m
TUTl

xiv-. - . , * i -\ -
37, et TOIS aiiapTno-ao'ii', WK Td Ka>\a eireo-ei'
xxvi.65 . I > \ / a
Ps. cvi. wuoorc U.TI icre\euaeo-Dai
26; i Cor ... VQ\- s >>*'fl >\fl~s'
x. 5, etc., direLDr|(7acri; 19. Kai p\irop,6i' OTI OUK i]Ouvr)D7]cra>' eiaeXOen' 01

nNum.xiv. dTTioriai'. IV. I. 4>oj3r)6b>}ici'
GUI'

jii^
TTOT KaTaXeiirofi^KTjs

1
^iray-

>34. 35- Yc^as eio'eXOeii' is T^JI' KaTdirauaic auTOu, SOKTJ TIS

1 T.R. ABCDcKLMP ; KaTaXiironcvtjs

the whole mass of the gloriously rescued

people whose faith had carried them

through between the threatening walls

of water and over whom Miriam sang
her triumphal ode. o X X d adds force to

the answer, as if it were said, It is asked
who provoked, as though it were some

only, but was it not all ? iravrcsj for

it is needless excepting Joshua and Caleb.

Ver. 17. T<TI 8Jirpoo
-

<ox ta'

et

..." And with whom was He angry
forty years ?

"
taking up the next clause

of the Psalm, v. 10. Again the question
is answered by another " Was it not with
them that sinned ?" [afxapTijcraoav :

" This is the only -form of the aorist

participle in N.T. In the moods the

form of
TJji.apTov

is always used except
Matt, xviii. 15, Luke xvii. 4, afiapTrjo-g :

Rom. vi. 15." Westcott, cf. Blass, p.

43.] It was not caprice on God's part,
nor inability to carry them to the pro-
mised land. It was because they sinned

[see esp. Num. xxxii. 23] that their " car-

cases fell in the wilderness", wv ra
KuXa cireacy kv TTJ e p >} |A

a>. These
words are taken from Num. xiv. zg, 32,
where God utters the doom of the wilder-

ness generation. icuXov, a limb or mem-
ber of the body [^Esch., Prom., 81

; Soph.,
O.C., ig, etc.] ; hence a clause of a sen-

tence (and in English, the point which
marks it). Used by the LXX to translate

35), cadaver. Setting out from Egypt

with the utmost confidence, they left

their bones in the desert in unnamed and

forgotten graves ; not because of their

weakness nor because God had failed

them but because of their sin.

Ver. 1 8. TICT i 82 UJJ.OCTC. . . .

"And to whom swore He that they
should not enter into His rest, but to

them that obeyed not ?
" The real cause

of their exclusion from the rest prepared
for them was their disobedience. Cf.

especially the scene recorded in Num.
xiv. where Moses declares that as

iiri9ovvTs Kvpio) they were excluded
from the land. At the root of their dis-

obedience was unbelief.

Ver. 19. They did not believe God
could bring them into the promised land
in the face of powerful opposition and so

they would not attempt its conquest when
commanded to go lorward. They were
rendered weak by their unbelief. This
is pointed out in the concluding words
Kal pXliropiev . . . where the em-

phasis is on OVK ^8vvrj6T|<rav, they
were not able to enter in, the reason

being given in the words Si' d IT i <r T i a v.

The application to the Hebrew Christians
was sufficiently obvious. They were in

danger of shrinking from further conflict

and so losing all they had won. They
had begun well but were now being
weakened and prevented from complet-
ing their victory ; and this weakness was
the result of their not trusting God and
their leader.

Between chapters iii. and iv. there is

no break. The unbelief of the wilder-

ness generation is held up as a warning,
and its use in this respect is justified by
the fact that the promise made to them
is still made, and is a "living "word
which reveals the inmost purposes of the
heart and is inevitable in its judgment.

Ver. i. 4>o(3T)0o)jAv ovv,
"

let us then

fear," the writer speaks in the name of

the living generation,
" lest haply, there

being left behind and still remaining a

promise to enter [cirayyeXias elo-eXOeiv ;

cf. <3pa airUvai, Plato, Apol., p. 42] into

His (i.e., God's) rest, any of you (not

f|fjLcjv)
should fancy that he has come too

late for it
; Soiqj v<rrcpT)Kcvai. Of these

words there are three linguistically pos-
sible translations.

1. Should seem to have fallen short.

2. Should be judged to have fallen

short.

3. Should think that be has fallen

short or come too late.

The argument of the passage favours
the third reading, for it aims at strength-

ening the belief that the promise does
remain and that the readers are not
born too late to enjoy it.

"
Gloomy

imaginations of failure were rife among
the Hebrews "

(Kendall). These perse-
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cuted Christians who had expected to

find the fulfilment of all promise in

Christ, found it hard to believe that
" rest

" was attainable in Him. The
writer proceeds therefore to prove that
this promise is left and is still open.
Kalydp etrp.tv eirjyY\LCT(J.VOI. ..." For
indeed we, even as also they, have had
a gospel preached to us." We should
have expected an expressed fjp.eis* but its

suppression shows us that the writer

wishes to emphasise vt|yyeX. To us as

to them it is a gospel that is preached ;

and the Kaddircp Kaiceivoi,
" even as they

also had," brings out the fact that under
the promise of a land in which to rest,

the Israelites who came out of Egypt
were brought in contact with the re-

deeming grace and favour of God. The
expression reflects significant light on
the inner meaning of all God's guidance
of Israel's history. They received this

rich promise laden with God's intention

to bless them,
" but the word which they

heard did them no good, because in

those who heard, it was not mixed with
faith ". [For <rvyKeic. see the Phaedo,

p. Q5A. The accusative is best attested

(see critical note), but the sense " not
mixed by faith with those who heard,"
i.e.. Caleb and Joshua, is most im-

probable.] Belief, then, is everything.
In proof of which our own experience
may be cited: " For we are entering
into the rest, we who have believed ".

This clause confirms both the state-

ments of the previous verse :
" we have

the promise as well as they," for we are

entering into the rest [note the emphatic
position of elcrpxo(Ae9a] ; and " the
word failed them because of their lack of

,00, in AC, 17, 37* f, vg., Primas.

faith," for it is our faith [ol mo'TevaavTes]
which is carrying us into the rest. This
fact that we are entering in by faith is

in accordance with the utterance quoted
already in iii. n, KaOws cipTjiccv, 'fls

tojAoo-a ..." I sware in my wrath, they
shall not enter into my rest, although
the works were finished from the foun-

dation of the world ". This quotation
confirms the first clause of the verse,

because it proves two things : first, that

God had a rest, and second, that He
intended that man should rest with Him,
because it was " in His wrath," justly
excited against the unbelieving (cf. iii.

9, 10), that He sware they should not
enter in. Had it not been God's original

purpose and desire that men should
enter into His rest, it could not be said

that " in wrath " He excluded some.
Their failure to secure rest was not due
to the non-existence of any rest, for

God's works were finished when the

world was founded. This again is con-

firmed by Scripture, c t p T|
K c v yap

irov, viz., in Gen. ii. 2 (cf. Exod. xx. n,
xxxi. 17), where it is said that after the

six days of creation God rested on the

seventh day from all His works. That
God has a rest is also stated in the

ninety-fifth Psalm, for these words "
they

shall not enter into my rest
"

prove that

God had a rest. The emphasis in this

second quotation (ver. 5) is on the word

poi.
Ver. 6. The writer now, in w. 6-9,

gathers up the argument, and reaches his

conclusion that a Sabbatism remains for

God's people. The argument briefly is,

God has provided a rest for men and has

promised it to them. This promise was
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not believed by those who formerly heard

it, neither was it exhausted in the bring-

ing in of the people to Canaan. For had
it been so, it could not have been renewed

long after, as it was. It remains, there-

fore, to be now enjoyed.
"
Since, there-

fore, it remains that some enter into it

and those who formerly heard the good
news of the promise did not enter, owing
to disobedience." airoXctircTai, there

remains over as not yet fulfilled. In v. g.

ra3f3aT. is the nominative, here Tivas
t<rcXOciv might be considered a nomina-

tive but it is better, with Viteau (256), to

construe it as an impersonal verb fol-

lowed by an infinitive. From the iact

that the offer of the rest had been made,
or the promise given,

"
it remains "

that

some (must) enter in. But a second fact

also forms a premiss in the argument.
viz. : that those to whom the promise
had formerly been made did not enter in ;

therefore, over and above and long after

(fiero. TO<T. xpovov) the original procla-
mation of this gospel of rest, even in

David's time, again (irdXiv), God ap-

points or specifies a certain day (TIVOI

6pici T](ipav) saying
"
To-day ". This

proves that the offer is yet open, that the

:omise holds good in David's time,

he words already quoted (KaOws
irpocipijTai) from the 95th Psalm prove
this, for they run,

"
To-day, if ye hear

His voice," etc. They prove at any
rate that the gospel of rest was not ex-

hausted by the entrance into Canaan
under Joshua,

" for if Joshua had given
them rest, God would not after this speak
of another day". The writer takes for

granted that the "
To-day

"
of the Psalm

extends to Christian times, whether be
cause of the life (ver. 12) that is in the
word of promise, or because the refer-

ence in the Psalm is Messianic. " This
' voice ' of Gcd which is

' heard
'

is His
voice speaking to us in His Son (i. i)

and this '

To-day
'

is
' the end of these

days
'

in which He has spoken to us in

Him, on to the time when He shall come
again (iii. 13). In effect God has been

' heard
'

speaking only twice, to Israel

and to us, and what He has spoken to

both has been the same, the promise of

entering into His rest. Israel came short

of it through unbelief; we do enter into

the rest who believe (iv. 3)
"

(Davidson).
At all events, the conclusion unhesita-

tingly follows :
" Therefore there remains

a Sabbath-Rest for the people of God ".

apa though often standing first in a sen-

tence in N.T. cannot in classical Greek

occupy that place. Ia$$aTio-fA<$s, though
found here only in Biblical Greek, occurs

in Plutarch (De Superstit, c. 3). The
verb cra(i(3aTitciv occurs in Exod. xvi. 30
and other places. The word is here em-

ployed in preference to Karairavo-is in

order to identify the rest promised to

God's people with the rest enjoyed by
God Himself on the Sabbath or Seventh

Day. [So Theophylact, IpfiTjvcvci irws

crapfBar. tovojAacre TTJV TOiavTT^v Kara-
Travcriv SIOTL, (fnrjori, Karaira-uopev Kal

f)fAL9 diro TWV epvuv TUV qp.eWpwv,
worrcp Kal 6 9eos, Karairavcras airo TWV

ep-yajv TWV els (rvarTacriv TO-J KOCT^OV,

cra.ppa.TOV TTJV T)p.epav <Lvo|xa<rcv.] To
explain and justify the introduction of

this word, the writer adds 6 yo.p i<rcX0wv

... as if he said, I call it a Sabbatism,
because it is not an ordinary rest, but

one which finds its ideal and actual ful-

filment in God's own rest on the Seventh

Day. It is a Sabbatism because in it

God's people reach a definite stage of

attainment, of satisfactorily accomplished
purpose, as God Himself did when crea-

tion was finished. 6 ya.p cl<reX0uv, who-
ever has entered, not to be restricted to

Jesus, as by Alford, els T. KaTairauoriv

avrov, into God's rest, Kal avTOS K.T.\.

himself also rested from his (the man's)
works as God from His."
The salvation which the writer has

previously referred to as a glorious do-

minion is here spoken of as a Rest. The
significance lies in its being God's rest

which man is to share. It is the rest

which God has enjoyed since the creation.

From all His creative work God could
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not be said to rest till, after what cannot
but appear to us a million of hazards, man
appeared, a creature in whose history
God Himself could find a worthy history,
whose moral and spiritual needs would
elicit the Divine resources and exercise

what is deepest in God. When man
appears God is satisfied, for here is one
in His own image. But from this bare

statement of the meaning of God's rest it

is obvious that God's people must share

it with Him. God's rest is satisfaction

in man ; but this satisfaction can be per-
fected only when man is in perfect har-

mony with Him. His rest is not perfect
till they rest in Him. This highly

spiritual conception of salvation is in-

volved in our Author's argument. Cf.
the grand passage on God's Rest in Philo,
De Cherubim, c. xxvi., and also Barnabas

xv., see also Hughes' The Sabbatical
Rest of God and Man.

Ver. ii. The exhortation follows

naturally,
' ' Let us then earnestly strive

to enter into that rest, lest anyone fall

in the same example of disobedience ".

The example of disobedience was that

given by the wilderness generation and

they are warned not to fall in the same

way. irerj) Iv is commonly construed
"

fall into," but it seems preferable to

render "
fall by" or " in" ; ireo-Tj being

used absolutely as in Rom. xiv. 4, <TTtJKei

^ irlirrti. Vaughan has "
lest anyone

fall [by placing his foot] in the mark
left by the Exodus generation ". vir<J8eiy-

p.a is condemned by Phrynichus who
says : cxiSe TOVTO 6p9d)s Xcycrai

TrapaSeiyp-a Xcye. "In Attic viroSciK-

vvfjtt was never used except in its

natural sense of show by implication ;

but in Herodotus and Xenophon ft signi-
fies to mark out, set a pattern." Ruther-
ford's Phryn., p. 62. Cf. viii. 5 of this

Epistle with John xiii. 15 for both mean-

ings. It is used in James v. 10 with

genitive of the thing to be imitated.

In w. 12 and 13 another reason is

added for dealing sincerely and stren-

uously with God's promises and especially

with this offer of rest, g w v yap 6

Xo"yos TOV 0eo v, "for the word of

God is living," that word of revelation

which from the first verse of the Epistle
has been in the writer's mind and which
he has in chaps, iii., iv. exhibited as a word
of promise of entrance into God's rest.

Evidently, therefore, 6 Xdyos TOV Qtov is

not, as Origenand other interpreters have

suppo ed, the Personal Word incarnate
in Christ, but God's offers and promises.
Not only is the yap, linking this clause

to the promise of rest, decisive for this

interpretation ; but the mention of 6

Xoyos TTJS dicoTJg in ver. 2 and the promin-
ence given in the context to God's

promise make it impossible to think of

anything else. To enforce the admoni-
tion to believe and obey the word of God,
five epithets are added, which, says
Westcott,

" mark with increasing clear-

ness its power to deal with the individual

soul. There is a passage step by step
from that which is most general to that

which is most personal." It is, first,

ov,
"
living

"
or, as A.V. has it,

"
quick".

Cf. I Pet. i. 23, avayycvvT)|xlvoi . . .

8ia X<Jyov WVTOS Qtov xal jitvovTOS, and
ver. 24 T& pTJp-a KvpCov jjt^vei eis TOV
aiuva. The meaning is that the word re-

mains efficacious, valid and operative, as
it was when it came from the will of God.
"

It is living as being instinct with the
life of its source "

(Delitzsch). It is also

evpyT|s, active, effective, still doing the
work it was intended to do, cf. Isa. 55-11.

TopwTtpos virip -rratrav fxaxaipav 8i<r-

TOftov,
"
sharper than any two-edged

sword ". TOJI. iitrkp is a more forcible

comparative than the genitive ; cf. Luke
xvi. 8 ; 2 Cor. xii. 13. The positive

rop.<5s is found in Plato Tim. 61 E. and
elsewhere. SLO-TOJJ.OS double-mouthed, i.e.,

double-edged, the sword being considered
as a devouring beast, see 2 Sam, xi. 25,

KaTa4>aycTai TJ p,dxaipa. A double-edged
sword is not only a more formidable

weapon than a single-edged, offering less

resistance and therefore cutting deeper
(see Judges iii. 16 where Ehud made for
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himself (xaxaipav Sio-rop-ov a span long,
and cf. Eurip., Helena, 983), but it was a
common simile for sharpness as in Prov.
v. 4, TJKOvr]|xc'yov fiiiXXov (laxaipas Siar-

TcJfxov, whetted more than a two-edged
sword ; and Rev. i. 16, potato. Si<n-op.os

6|eia. The same comparison is used by
Isaiah (xlix. 2) and by St. Paul (Eph. vi.

17) ; but especially in Wisdom xviii. 15,
"Thine Almighty Word leaped down
from heaven . . . and brought thine un-

feigned commandment as a sharp sword.
This sharpness is illustrated by its action,
8 1 1 K vo vp. c v o 9 axpi p.pio-p.ov
XJ/VXTJS Kalirvevp-aros, apjiivre
Kal fivcXuv, an expression which does
not mean that the word divides the soul

from the spirit, the joints from the mar-
row, but that it pierces through all that
is in man to that which lies deepest in

his nature. "It is obvious that the
writer does not mean anything very
specific by each term of the enumeration,
which produces its effect by the rhetorical

fullness of the expressions
"

(Farrar). For
the expression cf. Eurip., Hippol., 255
irpos aicpov p.iieX6v il/vx^S- But it is in

the succeeding clause that the significance
of his description appears ;

the word is

KpiriKos iv0v|iij<rc*v Kal evv-
oiwv KapSias "judging the concep-
tions and ideas of the heart ". The word
of God coming to men in the offer of

good of the highest kind tests their real

desires and inmost intentions. When
fellowship with God is made possible

through His gracious offer, the inmost
heart of man is sifted ; and it is infallibly
discovered and determined whether he

truly loves the good and seeks it, or

shrinks from accepting it as his eternal

heritage. The terms in which this is

conveyed find a striking analogy in Philo

(Quis. Rer. Div. Haer., p. 491) where
he speaks of God by His Word "

cutting
asunder the constituent parts of all

bodies and objects that seem to be
coherent and united. Which [the word]
being whetted to the keenest possible

edge, never ceases to pierce all sensible

objects, and when it has passed through
them to the things that are called atoms
and indivisible, then again this cutting
instrument begins to divide those things
which are contemplated by reason into

untold and indescribable portions." Cf.
p. 506. In addition to this (Kal), the
inward operation of the word finds its

counterpart in the searching, inevitable

inquisition of God Himself with whom
we have to do. "No created thing is

hidden before Him (God) but all things
are naked and exposed to the eyes of
Him with whom we have to do."

TTpax i

nXi<rp.^va has created diffi-

culty. Tpaxt]Xitb> is a word of the games,
meaning

"
to bend back the neck " and

so "to overcome". In this sense of

overmastering it was in very common
use. In Philo, e.g., men are spoken of as

TTpaxTiXi<rfAvoi rats ETri.6vp.iats. This

meaning, however, gives a poor sense in

our passage where it is followed by TOIS

6<j>9a\fi.oi5. Chrysostom says the word
is derived from the skinning of animals,
and Theophylact, enlarging upon this

interpretation, explains that when the
victims had their throats cut, the skin

was dragged off from the neck downwards

exposing the carcase. No confirmation
of this use of the word is given. Perizon-
ius in a note on ./Elian, Var., Hist., xii.

58, refers to Suetonius, Vitell., 17, where
Vitellius is described as being dragged
into the forum, half-naked, with his hands
tied behind his back, a rope round his

neck and his dress torn; and we are further

told that they dragged back his head by
his hair, and even pricked him under the

chin with the point of a sword as they
are wont to do to criminals, that he

might let his face be seen and not hang
his head. [So, too, Eisner, who refers to

Perizonius and agrees that the word
means resup'inata, manifesto., eorum

quasi cervice ac facie reflexa, atque
adeo intuentium oculis exposita, genere
loquendi ab iis petito, quorum capita
reclinantur, ne intuentium oculos fugiant
et lateant ; quod hominibus qui ad

supplicium ducebantur, usu olim accid-

ebat." Cf.
" Sic fatus galeam laeva

tenet, atque reflexa Cervice orantis

capulo tenus applicat ensem. Virgil, Mn.
x - 535-] Certainly this bending back of

the head to expose the face gives an
excellent and relevant sense here. The rea-

son for thus emphasising the penetrating
and inscrutable gaze of God is given in

the description appended in the relative
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clause; it is He irpos ov fjjtiv 6

Xo-yos, which, so far as the mere words

go, might mean " of whom we speak
"

(cf. i. 7 and v. ii), but which obviously
must here be rendered, as in A.V.,

" with
whom we have to do," or "with whom is

our reckoning," cf. xiii. 17.
From iv. 14 to x. 15 the writer treats of

the Priesthood of the Son. The first

paragraph extends from iv. 14-v. 10, and
in this it is shown that Jesus has the

qualifications of a priest, a call from God,
and the sympathy which makes inter-

cession hearty and real. The writer's

purpose is to encourage his readers to

use the intercession of Christ with con-

fidence, notwithstanding their sense of
sinfulness. And he does so by reminding
them that all High priests are appointed
for the very purpose of offering sacrifice

for sin, and that this office has not been
assumed by them at their own instance
but at the call of God. It is because
God desires that sinful men be brought
near to Him that priests hold office. And
those are called to office, who by virtue

of their own experience are prepared to

enter into cordial sympathy with the
sinner and heartily seek to intercede for

him. All this holds true of Christ. He
is Priest in obedience to God's call.

The office, as He had to fill it, involved
much that was repugnant. With strong
crying and tears He shrank from the
death that was necessary to the fulfil-

ment of His function. But His godly
caution prompted as His ultimate prayer,
that the will of the Father and not His
own might be done. Thus by the things
He suffered He learned obedience, and

being thus perfected became the author
of eternal salvation to all that obey Him,
greeted and proclaimed High Priest for

ever after the order of Melchizedek.
Ver. 14. "EXOVTCS ovlv ..." Having

then a great high priest who has passed
through the heavens, Jesus the Son of

God, let us hold fast our confession."
ovv resumes the train of thought started
at iii. i, where the readers were enjoined
to consider the High Priest of their con-
fession. But cf. Weiss and Kiibel.

pfyav is now added, as in x. 21, xiii. 20,

that they may the rather hold fast the

confession they were in danger of letting

go. The peyav is explained and justified

by two features of this Priest: (i) He
has passed through the heavens and
entered thus the very presence of God.
For SicXt]X. T. ovpavovs cannot mean, as

Calvin renders "
qui coelos ingressus

est ". As the Aaronic High Priest passed

through the veil, or, as Grotius and

Carpzov suggest, through the various

fore courts, into the Holiest place, so

this great High Priest had passed through
the heavens and appeared among eternal

realities. So that the very absence of

the High Priest which depressed them,
was itself fitted to strengthen faith.

He was absent, because dealing with the

living God in their behalf. (2) The
second mark of His greatness is indi-

cated in His designation '\r\<rovv rbv
ulov T. eov, the human name suggest-

ing perfect understanding and sympathy,
the Divine Sonship acceptance with the

Father and pre-eminent dignity. Kpar-
wjiev T. opLoXoyias.

" Our confession
"

primarily of this great High Priest, but

by implication, our Christian confession,

cf. iii. i.

Ver. 15. Confirmation both of the

encouragement of ver. 14 and of the fact

on which that encouragement is founded
is given in the further idea : ov yap
exoficv ..." for we have not a high
priest that cannot be touched with the

feeling of our infirmities, but has been

tempted in all points like us, without
sin ". He repels an idea which might
have found entrance into their minds,
that an absent, heavenly priest might not
be able to sympathise. ZvviraOcu [to
be distinguished from <ruviroo"x which
occurs in Rom. viii. 17 and i Cor. xii.

26, and means to suffer along with one,
to suffer the same ills as another] means
to feel for, or sympathise with, and
occurs also in x. 34, and is peculiar in

N.T. to this writer but found in Aristotle,
Isocrates and Plutarch, and in the touch-

ing expression of Acts of Paul and
Thekla, 17, &s p,6Vos cruveirddi]o

>cv irXa-

vio[ie'va> Kocrfxa). Jesus is able to sym-
pathise with TttlS acr0Viaig T)p.uv

" OUT
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h x.ig, etc. ; ireirfipa.o-u.lvov 8c Kara irdi'Ta Ka0' ouoioTiiTa, vupls daaprias.Rom. v.
< A

2.25; . Trpoo-epx^p-coa oul'

p*eTci irapprjcrias TW upcpu rfjs x^PtTOSj wo-
Eph. ii.

18, et iii. 12.

16.

infirmities," the weaknesses which under-

mine our resistance to temptation and
make it difficult to hold fast our con-

fession : moral weaknesses, therefore,

though often implicated with physical
weaknesses. Jesus can feel for these

because irsimpacrjAe'vov Kara iravra Ka0*

6(xoioTTjTa, He has been tempted in

all respects as we are. Kara iravra,

classical,
" in all respects," cf. Wetstein

on Acts xvii. 22
;
and Evagrius, v. 4, of

Christ incarnate, op,oioira0T) Kara irdvra

X<">piS afxapTias, cf. ii. 17. Ka0' ofxOLOT-qra

may either mean "
according to the like-

ness of our temptations," or,
" in accord-

ance with His likeness to us". The
latter is preferable, being most in agree-
ment with ii. 17. So Theophylact,
KaO' 6|xoioTT)Ta TTJV Tifxerepav, TOVT&TTI

irapairXr)o~ici>s 'HK-tv, cf. Gen. i. ii, 12
;

and Philo, De Profug., c. 9, Kara TTJV

wpos TaXXa ofxoioYqTa. The writer

wishes to preclude the common fancy
that there was some peculiarity in Jesus
which made His temptation wholly
different from ours, that He was a
mailed champion exposed to toy arrows.
On the contrary, He has felt in His own
consciousness the difficulty of being
righteous in this world ;

has felt pressing
upon Himself the reasons and induce-

ments that incline men to choose sin

that they may escape suffering and
death ; in every part of His human con-

stitution has known the pain and conflict

with which alone temptation can be
overcome ; has been so tempted that

had He sinned, He would have had a
thousandfold better excuse than ever

man had. Even though His divinity

may have ensured His triumph, His

temptation was true and could only be

overcome by means that are open to all.

The one difference between our tempta-
tions and those of Jesus is that His were

X<0pls ajxaprias. Riehm thinks this ex-

pression is not exhausted by declaring
the fact that in Christ's case temptation
never resulted in sin. It means, he

thinks, further, and rather, that tempta-
tion never in Christ's case sprang from

any sinful desire in Himself. So also

Delitzsch, Weiss, Westcott, etc. But if

Theophylact is right in his indication of
the motive of the writer in introducing
the words, then it is Christ's successful

resistance of temptation which is in the

foreground; ware SvvaaOe ica! vp.eis v

TO.IS BXiil/etriv xa>pis a|xapTias 8iave-
ve'crflai.

Ver. 16. irpocrcpx<i>|L<0aotv. -

" Let us, therefore [i.e., seeing that we
have this sympathetic and victorious

High Priest] with confidence approach
the throne of grace ". irpocrcpxcfdai is

used in a semi-technical sense for the

approach of a worshipper to God, as in

LXX frequently. Thus in Lev. xxi. 17
it is said of any blemished son of Aaron
ov irpocreXeutrtTai, irpocrcfupeiv TO. Supa
TOV Qeov avTov, and in the 23rd ver.

lYY1" is used as an equivalent, cf. Heb.
vii. 19. The word is found only once in

St. Paul, i Tim. vi. 3, and there in a

peculiar sense ; but in Heb. it occurs
seven times, and generally in its more
technical sense, vii. 25, x. i, 22, xi. 6.

It had become so much a technical term
of divine worship that it can be used, as
in x. i, 22, without an object. Here, as
in vii. 25, it is followed by a dative

T<jt

0p6v<o TTJS XP ITOS, the seat of supreme
authority which by Christ's intercession
is now characterised as the source from
which grace is dispensed. Premonitions
ot this are found in O.T. ; for although
in Ps. xcvi. (xcvii.) 2 and elsewhere we
find SiKaioo-vvr) ical Kpifia KaTopSajcris
TOV Opdvovi O.VTOV, yet in Isa. xvi. 5 we
read Siop0<i>0r)<rTai JXCT' e\iov$ 0poVo$.
Philo encourages men to draw near to

God by representing
" the merciful, and

gentle, and compassionate nature of Him
who is invoked, who would always rather
have mercy than punishment

"
(De E#-

secr., c. ix). There is also something in

Theophylact's remark : Avo yap 0p6voi
eurlv, 6 (XV vvv xoipiTos, . . . 6 SE TTJS

SevTe'pas irapovcrias 6p6vos ov x<^PlT S

... aXXa KpLcrecos. Similarly Atto :

" Modo tempus est donorum : nemo de
se ipso desperet ". They are to ap-
proach p.cTa irappTjonas, for as Philo

says (Quis. Rer. Div. Haer., 4) :

4>iAo8eo"n-OTOi.<; ava-yKaioraTOV tj irappT)-
cria KTT)|xa ;

and in c. 5. -rrappT|o*la 4>iXias

o-vYYv's. The purpose of the approach
is expressed in two clauses which Bleek
declares to be "

ganz synonym ".

This, however, is scarcely correct. As
is apparent from the next verse, the
"
obtaining mercy" refers to the pardon

of sins, while the "finding grace" im-

plies assistance given. So Primasius,
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IXeoi',
1 Kol X&PIV eupwpei' els cuiccupoc (3or)9eiac. V. I.

a
iras a ii.,17, et

yap dpx>epeus e avdpcoTTwc Xau./Jai'OfAei'OS, uirep dfOpuirui' tcaSicrraTai

Ta irpos TOP 0eof, iVa irpoo^pY) Swpd re 2 ical Ouaias uirep

1 T.R. in CbDcEL ; eXeos ^ABC*D*KP. " The exx. of interchange of -05 masc.
Decl. ii., and -os neut. Decl. iii., have somewhat increased in number [in N.T. Greek]
in comparison with those in the classical language

"
(Blass, Gram., p. 28, E. Tr.).

2
Swpa re with fc^ACDcEKLP ; TC omitted by BDb, vg., "ut offerat dona, et sacri-

ficia pro peccatis ".

quoted by Westcott "ut misericordiam

consequamur, id est remissionem pecca-
torum, et gratiam donorum Spiritus
Sancti ". eXcos and xapis are, however,

constantly conjoined (v. Hort on i Pet. i.

2). The close connection of x<*P LV w'tn

Poij0iav suggests that eXcos is the more

general and comprehensive term, and
that x<ip ls 's becoming already more
associated with particular manifestations

of eXcos. There may be eXcos, where
there is no xapis* We first obtain mercy
and then find grace, evpta-xeiv is every-
where in LXX used with x<*Plv *n *^is

sense, translating els eiicai-

pov poT)9eiav
"
for timely help"; assist-

ance in hours of temptation must be

timely or it is useless. For (Jo-qfleia cf.

ii. 18 ; and for the whole verse, see

Bishop Wilson's Maxim :
" The most

dangerous of all temptations is to believe,

that one can avoid or overcome them by
our own strength, and without asking
the help of God ".

CHAPTER V. Ver. i. Has "yap apxi-
pevis . . . -yap introduces the ground of

the encouraging counsel of iv. 16, and
further confirms iv. 15. [But cf. Beza :

"
Itaque -yap non tarn est causalis quam

inchoativa, ut loquuntur grammatici
"

;

and Westcott :
" the yap is explanatory

and not directly argumentative ".] The
connection is : Come boldly to the throne

of grace; let not sin daunt you, for

every high priest is appointed for the

very purpose of offering sacrifices for sin

(cf. viii. 3). This he must do because he
is appointed by God for this purpose,
and he does it readily and heartily be-

cause his own subjection to weakness

gives him sympathy. iras apxicp.
"
Every high priest," primarily, every

high priest known to you, or every or-

dinary Levitical high priest. There is no
need to extend the reference, as Peirce

does, to " others who were not of that

order", ejj av0pirwv Xap-Pavofjuvos,

"being taken from among men," not,
" who is taken from etc.," as if defining

a certain peculiar and exceptional kind
of high priest. It might almost be ren-

dered " since he is taken from among
men "

; for the writer means that all

priesthood proceeds on this foundation,
and it is this circumstance that involves
what is afterwards more fully insisted

upon, that the high priest has sympathy.
For XafAp\ cf. Num. xxv. 4, viii. 6. On
the present tense, see below. Grotius
renders "

segregare, ut quae ex acervo
de-umimus ". Being taken from among
men every high priest is also appointed
not for his own sake or to fulfil his own
purposes, buttcrrep avOpuiruv Ka0i<rraTai,
"is appointed in man's behalf"; not
with Calvin, "ordinal ea quae ad Deum
pertinent," taking Ka6. as middle. The
word is in common use in classical

writers. " The customariness [implied
in Xafxp. and Ka6.] applies not to the
action of the individual member of the

class, but to that of the class as a whole ".

Burton, M. and T., cxxiv. TO, irpos TOV

0e6V,
" in things relating to God "

; an
adverbial accusative as in Rom. xv. 17.
See Blass, Gram., p. 94 ; and cf. Exod.
xviii. 19, yivov <rv TO> Xaw ra irpbs TOV
OeoV. In all that relates to God the high
priest must mediate for men ; but he is

appointed especially and primarily, iva

TTpocrcfiepT) . . . a^xapTiuv,
" that he may

offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins ".

Were there no sins there would be no
priest. The fact that we are sinners,
therefore, should not daunt us, or prevent
our using the intercession of the priest.

irpooxjtlpciv, technical term, like our
"
offer

"
; not so used in the classics.

Supd re Kal 9vcrias, the same combina-
tion is found in viii. 3 and ix. 9 with the
same conjunctions. Aupa as well as

Ovo-iai include all kinds of sacrifices and

offerings. Thus in Lev. i. passim, cf.
ver. 3 : eav 6XoicavT<o|xa TO Supov atiTov.

It is best, therefore, to construe virJp
apapT. with irpoo-$lpeiv and not with
9vcrias ; cf. ver. 3 and x. 12. So Bleek
and Weiss against Grotius and others

;

e.g., Westcott, who says :
" The clause
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bii.i8.et 2.
b
(iTpioira0eiK Sui'dfiei'os rots ayvooucn, Kal irXacufi^ois, eirel Kal

vii. 28. auros ircpiKCirai aaQeveiav 3. Kal Sid TO.UTI\V
l

64>eiXei, KaOus

Lev.
jx. 7, irepl Tou Xaou, euro) Kal irepl ^aurou 2

irpo<r4>epii' uirep
3
dfAapTiuf.

etc.
'

4.
d Kal OUY 4auTu ns Xau|3dVei T^JC TIU.TJI', dXXd 6 KaXoup-evos

dExod.
xxviii. ; i Par. xxiii. 13 ; a Par. xxvi. 16, etc.

1 T.R. read by CcDcEKL ; Si avrrjv by ^ABC*D*P, 7, 17, 80.

a T.R. with ^ACDcEKLP; avrov with BD*. 219.
3
vircp in CcDcEKL ; ircpi in ^ABC*D*P and in Levit. xvi. 6 and 15.

4 Omit art. with NABC*DEK ; insert art. OLE.

virep ap.. is to be joined with 0v<ria$ and
not with irpoox|>'pT) as referring to both

nouns. The two ideas of eucharistic and

expiatory offerings are distinctly marked."

Ver. 2. p,Tpioira0eiv Swapcvos :
" as

one who is able to moderate his feeling ".

The Vulgate is too strong :
"
qui con-

dolere possit
"

; Grotius has :
" non in-

clementer affici
"

; Weizsacker :
" als

der billig fuhlen kann "
; and Peirce :

" who can reasonably bear with ". As
the etymology shows, it means " to be
moderate in one's passions ". It was

opposed by Aristotle to the airaOcia of

the Stoics. [Diog. Laert., Arist. : e$-r\

Se TOV cro4>6v p.T)
clvai p.ev airaOij

fxerpioiraO-fj 8 : not without feeling, but

feeling in moderation ; and Peirce, Tho-

luck, and Weiss conclude that the word
was first formed by the Peripatetics ;

Tholuck expressly ; and Weiss, "stammt
aus dem philosophischen Sprachge-
brauch ". Cf. the chapter of Philo (Leg.

Allegor., iii., 45 ; Wendland's ed., vol. i.

142) in which he puts airaOcia first and

ficTpioirdd. second; and to the numerous
exx. cited by Wetstein and Kypke, add

Nemesius, De Natura Hominis, cxix.,

where the word is defined in relation to

grief. Josephus (Ant., xii. 3, 2) remarks

upon the striking self-restraint and mod-
eration (p,Tpioira9i]<ravT<i>v) of Vespasian
and Titus towards the Jews notwith-

standing their many conflicts.] If the

priest is cordially to plead with God for

the sinner, he must bridle his natural

disgust at the loathsomeness of sen-

suality, his impatience at the frequently

recurring fall, his hopeless alienation

from the hypocrite and the superficial, his

indignation at any confession he hears

from the penitent. This self-repression
he must exercise rots d-yvoovi<ri KOI

TT-Xavuifj.EvoLs :
" the ignorant and err-

ing ". The single article leads Peirce
and others to render as a Hendiadys =
rots l| a^voias irXav., those who err

through ignorance, ayvoia is not fre-

quent in LXX, but in Ezek. xlii. 13, and

also in chaps, xliv. and xlvi., it translates

but in Lev. v. 18 and in Eccles.

v. 5 it translates ("1)1312) which in Lev.
TT :

iv . 2 and elsewhere is rendered by
O.KOUCTICOS. A comparison too of the

passages in which the word occurs seems
to show that by

" sins of ignorance
"

are

meant both sins committed unawares or

accidentally, and sins into which a man
is betrayed by passion. They are op-

posed to presumptuous sins, sins with
a high hand ev xei p'

L vT7epT)4>avias,

HQI "l^ (Num. xv. 30), sins which

constitute a renunciation of God and for

which there is no sacrifice, cf. x. 26.

iircl Kal atiros ircptKeirai ao-0-

e'veiav :
" since he himself also is com-

passed with infirmity," giving the reason
or ground of perpioir. Swa^evos. irepi-

Ki(Aa.L,
"

I lie round," as in Mk. ix. 42,
Luke xvii. 2 with irep and in Heb. xii. i

with dative. In Acts xxviii. 20, TTJV
aXvcriv ravTr]v irepiKCifxai, it is used pas-

sively as here, followed by an accusative

according to the rule that verbs which in

the active govern a dative of the person
with an accusative of the thing, retain the

latter in the passive. See Winer, p. 287,
and Rutherford's Babrius. The priests,

living for the greater part of the year in

their own homes, were known to have
their weaknesses like other men, and
even the high priests were not exempt
from the common passions. Their gor-

geous robes alone separated them from

sinners, but like a garment infirmity clung
around them. " How the very sanctity
of his office would force on the attention

of one who was not a mere puppet priest
the contrast between his official and his

personal character, as a subject of solemn
reflection" (Bruce).

Ver. 3. Kal Si' atiTT)v . . . apapriuv
" and because of it is bound as for the

people, so also for himself to offer for

sins ". Vaughan recommends the dele*
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uir6 TOU 0eou, Ka6<ircp
1

ical 6 2
'Aapwv. 5.

* OUTU icat 6 Xpwrros
e

\: 5 ;

.

Ps-

oux iauTOf e8<5|a<T yernOfji'ai dp^iepea, dXX' 6 XaX^aas irpos auToy, Joan. viii.

"Vic's uou el <ro, evw o-nuepoy ycWpnriKd ae
"

6.
f
K<x0ws <al ^v xiii. 33.

ji

* v"- X7!

Te'pw Xlyei,
"

III icpeus eis TOK auoca KOT&
TTJI' Ta|ic MeXxicreSeic . P. ex.

1
ica6aircp in j^cCbDcEKLP ; Ka9<i><nrcp in ^*ABD, 17.

s Delete o with fc^ABCD, etc., and in conformity with this writer's usage.

tion of the stop at the end of ver. z. The
law which enjoined that the high priest
should on the Day of Atonement sacri-

fice for himself and his house (i|iXao-CTai

irepi avrov nai TOV OIKOV avrov) before

he sacrificed irepi TOV Xaov, is given in

Lev. xvi. 6, 15.
Ver 4. icai ot>x eavru TIS Xajj-Pavei TTJV

Ti(MJv "And no one taketh to himself
this honourable office." icai introduces

a second qualification of the priest,

implied in KodioraTai of ver. i, but now
emphasised. An additional reason for

trusting in the priest is that he has not
assumed the office to gratify his own
ambition but to serve God's purpose of

restoring men to His fellowship. All

genuine priesthood is the carrying out of

God's will. The priest must above all

else be obedient, in sympathy with God
as well as in sympathy with man. God's

appointment also secures that the suitable

qualifications will be found in the priest.
The office is here called rip], best

translated by the German " Ehrenamt "

or " Ehrenstelle ." For TIJIIJ meaning an
office see Eurip., Helena, 15 ; Herodot., ii.

65, irais Trap a. irarpos iicSciceTai TTJV

Tip]v ;
and especially Aristotle, Pol., Hi.

10, Ttfxas "yap Xeyofxev elvai ras apxas*
Cf. Hor. i. i, 8 "

tergeminis honoribus ".

Frequently in Josephus Tip-i] is used of

the high priesthood, see Antiq., xii. 2-5,
iv. i, etc. ;

and the same writer should be
consulted for the historical illustration of

this verse (Antiq., iii. 8-1). In this

remarkable passage he represents Moses
as saying tyuyt. . . . epavrov av TTJS

TI(XT|S aiov eicpiva . . . vvv 8' avros 6

Oeos 'Aapwva TTJS TI(JLTJS TavTi]S a^iov

cKpive. The nolo episcopari implied in

the words is amply illustrated in the case

of Augustine, of John Knox, and especi-

ally of Anselm who declared he would
rather have been cast on a stack of

blazing faggots than set on the archie-

piscopal throne, and continued to head
his letters

" Brother Anselm monk of

Bee by choice, Archbishop of Canterbury
by violence ". On the other hand, see

the account of the appointment by his

own act (avr^xcip) f tne P"est king in

Aricia, in Strabo v. 3-12 and elsewhere.

oLXXa KaXovp,evos ... xaOaicnrep KO.I

'Aapwv.
" but when called by God as in

point of fact even Aaron was ". If the

article is retained before itaX. we must
translate " but he that is called," K<xXovp,e-

vos
" in diesem amtlichen Sinne nur hier,"

says Weiss, but see Matt. iv. 21, Gal. i. 15.

For Aaron's call, see Exod. xxviii. i ff.

Schottgen and Wetstein appositely quote
from the Bammidbar Rabbi " Moses said

to Korah and his associates : If my
brother Aaron took to himself the priest-

hood, then ye did well to rebel against
him ;

but in truth God gave it to him,
whose is the greatness and the power and
the glory. Whosoever, then, rises against
Aaron, does he not rise against God ?

"

It is notorious that the contemporary
priesthood did not fulfil the description
here given.

Ver. 5. OVTU icai 6 Xpicrrog. ..." So
even the Christ glorified not himself to

be made a high priest." [" So hat auch
der Christus nicht sich selbst die

Herrlichkeit des Hohenpriestertums
zugeeignet," Weizsacker.] The desig-

nation,
" the Christ," is introduced,

because it might not have seemed so

significant a statement if made of

"Jesus". It was not personal ambition
that moved Christ. He did not come in

His own name, nor did He seek to

glorify Himself. See John viii. 54 ;
v.

31, 43 ; xvii. 5, and passim. aXX' 6

XaXijaas . . . MeXxio-cSe'K.
" but He

[glorified Him to be made a priest]
who said, Thou art My Son, I this

day have begotten Thee ; as also in

another place He says, Thou art a priest
for ever after the order Melchizedek".
The question here is: Why does the

writer introduce the quotation from the

2nd Psalm at all ? Why does he not

directly prove his point by the quotation
from the Messianic noth Psalm ? Does
he mean that He who said, Thou art my
Son, glorified Christ as priest in saying
this ? Apparently he does, otherwise the

Kal in KaOws KO.I iv erepco would be un-
warranted. By introducing the former

of the two quotations and designating
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g Matt. 7.
* *O tv TCUS

xxvi. 38,

etc., et irpos TOV
xxvii. 46,

50; Marc.
* 1V - 33. 3^, et xv. 34, 37 ; Luc. xxii. 42, et xxiii. 46; Joan. xii. 27, et xvii. i.

TTJS cmpKos auTou, oe^aeis Te Kal iKerrjpias

IK auroj' CK Oa^drou, fiera Kpauyfjs laxupas

God as He that called Christ Son, or

nominated him to the Messianic dignity,
which involved the priesthood, he shows
that the greater and more comprehensive
office of Messiahship was not assumed

by Christ at His own instance and
therefore that the priesthood included in

this was not of His own seeking, but of

God's ordaining ; cf. Weiss. Bleek says
the reference to Psalm ii. is made to

lessen the marvel that God should glorify
Christ as priest. Similarly Riehm " dass

Christus in einem so unvergleichlich

innigen Verhaltmsse zu Gott steht, dass
seine Berufung zum Hohepriesteramt
nicht befreundlich sein kann ;

" and

Davidson,
"

It is by no means meant
that the priesthood of Christ was
involved in His Sonship (Alford), an a

priori method of conception wholly
foreign to the Epistle, but merely that

it was suitable in one who was Son,

being indeed possible to none other (see
on i. 3)." Bruce thinks the writer wishes to

teach that Christ's priesthood is coeval

with His Sonship and inherent in it.

Kara TTJV Ta|iv "after the order;"

among its other meanings rajjug denotes
a class or rank,

" ordo qua dicitur

quispiam senatorii ordinis, vel equestris
ordinis ". Thus in Demosthenes, olictrov

rally OVK IXevSe'pou iraiSo? <=\u>v, in

Diod. Sic., iii. 6, ol irepl ras TWV Oewv

Ocpaireias 8io.Tpi{3ovTs Upeis, fxe-yumriv
Kal KvpiwTaTTjv Ta|iv CXOVTSS. In the

subsequent exposition of the Melch.

priesthood it is chiefly on ls TOV aluva
that emphasis is laid.

Ver 7. os . . . |*a6v . . . icai lytvtro.
In these verses the writer shows how
much there was in the call to the

priesthood repugnant to flesh and blood ;

how it was through painful obedience,
not by arrogant ambition he became
Priest. The main statement is, He
learned obedience and became perfect
as Saviour. 05 Iv r. -qiiepats TTJS (rapicos
avrov " who in the days of His flesh,"

and when therefore He was like His
brethren in capacity for temptation and

suffering ; cf. ii. 14. SCTJO-EIS . . .

irpocrevifY**?
"
having offered up prayers

and supplications with strong crying
and tears unto him that was able to

save him from death ". irpoo-eveyKa-;
has sometimes bev

x

supposed to refer

to the irpoo-^lpciv of ver. 3, and to have a

sacrificial sense. It was such an offering
as became His innocent acrdcvcia. As
the ordinary high priest prepared himself
for offering for the people by offering
for himself, so, it is thought, Christ was
prepared for the strictly sacrificial or

priestly work by the feeling of His own
weakness. There is truth in this. Weiss'
reason for excluding this reference is
" dass ein Opfern mit starkem Geschrei
und Thranen eine unvollziehbare Vor-

stellung ist ". Cf. Davidson, p. 113, note.

irpoo-$. is used with Serjcriv in later

Greek writers: instances in Bleek.

SeTJaeis re Kal iKci-qpias, these words
are elsewhere combined as in Isocrates,
De Pace, 46 ; Polybius, iii. 112, 8

; cf.

Job. xl. 22. The relation of the two
words is well brought out in a passage
from Philo quoted by Carpzov: Ypa<j>r)
Si |XT|Vvarci fxou TTJV Serjcnv tjv avO-

iKCTT|p(as irporeivcii. Cf. Eurip., Iph.
Aul., 1216. iKtTTjpta [from IKO> I come,
IKC'TTJS one who comes as a suppliant]
is originally an adjective = fit lor sup-

pliants, then an olive branch [sc. IXaia,
or pa(38o9] bound with wool which the

suppliant carried as a symbol of his

prayer. The conjunction of words in

this verse is for emphasis. These suppli-
cations were accompanied pera Kpavyfjs

tcrxvpas Kal SaKpvuv
" with strong crying

and tears," expressing the intensity of

the prayers and so the keenness of the

suffering. The "
strong crying

"
is strik-

ing. Schottgen quotes :
" There are

three kinds of prayers, each loftier than
the preceding : prayer, crying, and tears.

Prayer is silent, crying with raised voice,
tears overcome all things." It is to the

scene in Gethsemane reference is made,
and although

" tears
"
are not mentioned

by the evangelists in relating that scene,

they are implied, and this writer might
naturally thus represent the emotion of

our Lord. The prayer was addressed

irpos TOV Swaficvov <raiei.y aviTov

OavexTou " to Him that was able to save
Him from death," which implies that the

prayer was that Christ might be saved
from death [" Father if it be possible, let

this cup pass from me "] but also suggests
that the prayer was not formally answered

else why emphasise that God had power
to answer it ? <rwciv IK Oavdrov. The
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KCU SaxpuuK Trpoo-ev^yitas, icai elaaicouadels dir& rfjs euXajiJeias, 8. h Phil, ii.6,

h
Kaurep <av uios, ZpaQev d<|>' we eiraOe TTJC UTTCIKOT)^ 9.

'
ical reXeiw- i 1'.%.

prayer recorded in Mark xiv. 36, and the

anticipation of Gethsemane alluded to

in John xii. 57 [fid-rep crutcrov fit IK TTJS

upas TavTr|s] are sufficient to show
that it is deliverance from dying that is

meant. Milligan, however, says : "Christ
is thus represented as praying not that
death may be averted, but that He may
be saved ' out of it,' when it comes."
Westcott thinks the word covers both
ideas and that in the first sense the

prayer was not granted, that it might be

granted in the second. It is preferable
to abide by the simple statement that
the passion of Christ's prayer to escape
death was intensified by the fact that He
knew God could deliver Him by twelve

legions of angels or otherwise. His
absolute faith in the Father's almighty
power and infinite resource was the very
soul of his trial. KOLI clo-aicov<r0eis a-rrb

TTJS ev>Xapias "and having been heard
on account of His godly reverence ".

cvXd(3eia [from ev Xa|3eiv to take good
hold, or careful hold] denotes the cautious

regard which a wise man pays to all the

circumstances ofan action. Thus Fabius
Cunctator was termed evXafJijs. And in

regard to God evXdpeia means that re-

verent submission to His will which cau-
tion or prudence dictates. [See Prov.
xxviii. 14 and the definitions by Philo.

Quis. Rer. Div. Haer., 6.] That dirci fol-

lowing eUraicovirOeis means in Biblical

Greek " on account of" we have proof
in Job xxxv. 12 and Luke xix. 3, as
well as from the frequent use of dir<J in

N.T. to denote cause, John xxi. 6
;
Acts

xii. 14, etc. In classical Greek also dird

is used forpropter, see Aristoph., Knights,
1. 767 us diro (xiKpwv evvovg avrai 9a>ir-

cvfiariuv yYvT]<rai. See also the Birds,
1. 150. The cautious reverence, or reverent

caution the fear lest He should oppose
God or seem to overpersuade Him
which was heard and answered was

expressed in the second petition of the

prayer in Gethsemane,
" Not my will

but thine be done ". And dir<J is used
in preference to Sid, apparently because
the source of the particular petition is

meant to be indicated, that we may
understand that the truest answer to this

reverent submission was to give Him the

cup to drink and thus to accomplish
through Him the faultless will of God.
To have removed the cup and saved Him
from death would not have answered
the cvXdf)cia of the prayer. The meaning

VOL. IV. 19

of the clause is further determined by
what follows.

Ver. 8. Kcuircp wv vl&s epaOcv ai^'
wv ciradc TTJV viraKOTJv [having been
heard . . .] although He was a son He
learned obedience from the things He
suffered. The result of his being heard
was therefore that he suffered, but in

the suffering He learned obedience,

perfect unison with the will of God for

the salvation of men so that He became
a perfected Priest. He learned obedience

Kaiircp Civ vt<Js :
"
this is stated to obviate

the very idea of assumption on his part
"

(Davidson). Perhaps, therefore, we should

translate, with a reference to ver. 5,

"although He was Son". Although Son
and therefore possessed of Divine love

and in sympathy with the Divine

purpose, He had yet to learn that

perfect submission which is only acquired
by obeying in painful, terrifying cir-

cumstances. He made deeper and deeper
experience of what obedience is and
costs. And the particular obedience

[TT|V VTTOK.] which was required of Him
in the days of His flesh was that which
at once gave Him perfect entrance into

the Divine love and human need. It is

when the child is told to do something
which pains him, and which he shrinks

from, that he learns obedience, learns to

submit to another will. And the things
which Christ suffered in obeying God's
will taught Him perfect submission and
at the same time perfect devotedness to

man. On this obedience, see Robertson
Smith in Expositor for 1881, p. 424.

Kaiircp is often joined with the participle
to emphasise its concessive use [see

Burton, 437], as in Diod. Sic., iii. 17,

OVTOS 6 (Jios Kaiirep >v irapd8oo$.
e(j.a9e v dtj)' J>v ciradc, a common form of

attraction and also a common proverbial

saying, of which Wetstein gives a
number of instances ; Herodot. i. 207 ;

.<Esch., Agam., 177, ird9ci |id9os> De-

mosth., 1232 TOVS H-era T& iraOetv jxav-

6avovTas. Carpzov also quotes several

from Philo, as from the De Somn., 6

ira9wv dxpi^ws (*,aOv, and De Profug.,
25. epaOov |iev 6 eiraOov. see also Blass,

Gram., p. 299 E. Tr.

Ver. 9. Kal TcXeiuOcls . . . alwvfov

"and having [thus] been perfected
became to all who obey Him the source

[originator] of eternal salvation ". rcXei-

coSets (v. ii. 10) having been perfectly

equipped with every qualification for the
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Oeis lytvero TOIS uTraKououcnf OUTW irao-ip airios crurqpias alamou-

IO. irpocrayopeuOeis UTTO TOU 0eou dpxicpeus Kara, rf)K rdlii' MeX-

X6yo$ KCU Suo-ep|ArjyeuTos

concluded either from the tense or the

context that this "naming" is to be

assigned to the date of the ascension
and not to the original appointment.
The emphasis is on the words uirb TOV

Oeov, not by man but by God has Christ

been named High Priest; and on Kara
. . . McXx- as warranting aluvlov.

The passage v. n to vi. 20 is a di-

gression occasioned by the writer's re-

flection that his argument from the

priesthood of Melchizedek may be too
difficult for his hearers. In order to

stimulate attention he chides and warns

them, pointing out the danger of back-

wardness. He justifies, however, his

delivery of difficult doctrine notwith-

standing their sluggishness, and this on
two grounds : (i) because to lay again
the foundations after men have once
known them is useless (vi. 1-8) ; and (2)

because he cannot but believe that his

readers are after all in scarcely so despe-
rate a condition. They need to have
their hope 'renewed. This hope they
have every reason to cherish, seeing that

their fathers have already entered into

the enjoyment of it, that God who can-

not lie has sworn to the fulfilment of the

promises, and that Jesus has entered the

heavenly world as their forerunner. Ver.

11-14. Complaint of their sluggishness
of mind.

Ver. ii. irepl ov. " Of whom," not,
as Grotius (cf. Delitzsch and von Soden)
" De qua," of which priesthood. It is

simplest to refer the relative to the last

word MeXxiaeSeK ; possible to refer it

to apxicpEus . . . MXX The former
seems justified by the manner in which
c. vii. resumes OVTOS yap 6 MeXx No
doubt the reference is not barely to Mel-

chizedek, but to Melchizedek as type of

Christ's priesthood. Concerning Mel-
chisedek he has much to say iroXvs ^|*iv
6 XOYOS, not exactly equivalent to qp.wv
6 XOYOS, but rather signifying

" the ex-

position which it is incumbent on us to

undertake". [Cf. Antigone, 748, 6 yovv
XOYS croi iras virep KCIVTJS 88e.] The
exposition is necessarily of some extent

(c. vii.), although of his whole letter he
finds it possible to say (xiii. 22) 8ia

Ppax'ojv circo-TCiXa. It is also Svo~cpfj.T|-

VEVTOS
"
difficult to explain,"

" hard to

render intelligible,"
"
ininterpretabilis

"

II. FUpl OU TToXlJS TJIJ.lV
(

priestly office by the discipline already
described. Several interpreters (Theo-
doret, Bleek, Westcott) include in the
word the exaltation of Christ, but

illegitimately. The word must be in-

terpreted by its connection with ejiaOev

viraKoijv ;
and here it means the com-

pletion of Christ's moral discipline,
which ended in His death. He thus
became O.ITIOS <rTT|pias alcovtov author,
or cause of eternal salvation, in fulfilment

of the call to an eternal priesthood, ver. 6

els TOV aluva and ver. 10. a trios fre-

quently used in a similar sense from
Homer downwards, as in Diod. Sic., iv. 82,

OITIOS ey^vero TTJS <ro>TT|pias. Aristoph.,
Clouds, 85, OVTOS yap 6 0cbs airios (AOL TOJV

KUKUV. Philo, De Agri., 22, ir a o- 1 TOIS
viraKOvovcriv a vi r <o with a reference

to TTJV viraK. of ver. 8. The saved must

pass through an experience similar to the

Saviour's. Their salvation is in learning to

obey. Thus they are harmonised to the

one supreme and perfect will. This is

reversely given in ii. 10.

Ver. 10. irpoo-ayopEv0Eis . . . McX-

XicreStK "styled by God High Priest

after the order of Melchizedek ".
"
irpoa-

aYopeveiv expresses the formal and
solemn ascription of the title to Him
to whom it belongs ('

addressed as,'
'

styled ')

"
(Westcott).

" When the Son
ascended and appeared in the sanctuary
on High, God saluted Him or addressed
Him as an High Priest after the order of

Melchizedek, and, of course, in virtue of
such an address constituted Him such
an High Priest" (Davidson). Originally
called to the priesthood by the words of
Ps. ex., He is now by His resurrection

and ascension declared to be perfectly
consecrated and so installed as High
Priest after the order of Melchizedek.
It may be doubted, however, whether
the full meaning of irpoo-ayopcveiv

" ad-

dress" should here be found. The com-
moner meaning in writers of the time is

"named" or "called". Thus in Plutarch's

Pericles, iv. 4, Anaxagoras, Sv Novvirpoo--
TjYo'pcvov, xxvii. 2, XCVKTJV ^fie'pav

IKCIVTJV irpoo~ay., xxiv. 6, of Aspasia,
Hpa irpoa'ayopcvcTai. and viii. 2 of
Pericles himself, 'OXvftmov . . . irpoo-
aYoptvOfjvai. So in Diod. Sic., i. 51,
of the Egyptians, rd^ovs aiSiovs OIKOVS

irpoo-ayopcvovcriv. It cannot be certainly
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ol yeyoVaTe rots &KOOIS. 12.
k KOI ydp 6(J>eiXocTs etfai SiSda- k i Cor. Hi.

KaXoi 810. Toy \p6vov, irdXiv \peiav e\ere TOO SiSoxnceiy ujjids, riva 1
Peter u.a.

T& oroixcia rfjs ^PX^S r& tf XoyiaiK TOU Oeou ical yeyoVaTe

1 T{VO, as in Syr., vg., "quae sint elementa". So Origen, Jerome, Augustine,
Cyril. Tiva Lachmann, WH, Baljon ; after CEcumenius and as giving better sense.

"
Theory is the guide of practice, practice the life of theory" (Roberts, Clavis

Bibliorum).
" The interpreter needs oratio, meditatio, tentatio."

(Vulg.) ; used of dreams in Artemidorus,
TOIS TroXXois 8vcrp(jLi]VVTOi (Wetstein).
This difficulty, however, arises not wholly
from the nature of the subject, but rather
from the unpreparedness of the readers,
cTrel vwOpoi -yryoVaTC TOIS aicoais "see-

ing that you are become dull of hear-

ing". vu0pos = vuOijs [see Prom. Vinct.,

6-2] slow, sluggish ; used by Dionysius
Hal., to denote XlOov 4>vo-iv dvaio*0T]Tov,

aiavTjTov. But Plato was said to be

vto9po9 in comparison with Aristotle.

Babrius uses the word of the numbed
limbs of the sick lion and of the
"
stupid

"
hopes of the wolf that heard

the nurse threaten to throw the child

to the wolves. TO.IS 0x0015 " in your
sense of hearing." Both in classical and
biblical Greek dicoi] has three meanings,
" the thing heard," as in John xii. 38 ;

"the sense of hearing," as in i Cor.
xii. 17; and "the ear," as in Mark vii.

35, TJvoY')(rav avTov <" dicoai
; cf.

Plummer on Luke, p. 194. Here the
ear stands for intelligent and spiritual

reception of truth. yey6vare, "ye are

become," and therefore were not always.
It is not a natural and inherent and

pardonable weakness of understanding
he complains of, but a culpable incapa-
city resulting from past neglect of oppor-
tunities.

Ver. 12. teal yap &<{>ciXovTC9. ...
" For indeed, though in consideration of
the time [since you received Christ] ye
ought to be teachers, ye have need again
that some one teach you the rudiments of
the beginning [the elements] of the

oracles of God." Sia TOV xp vov > cf.

ii. 3, x. 32 ; how long they had pro-
fessed Christianity we do not know, but

quite possibly for twenty or thirty years.
Those who had for a time themselves
been Christians were expected to have
made such attainment in knowledge as

to become SiSdo-KaXou This advance
was their duty, 6<j>etXovTes. Instead of
thus accumulating Christian knowledge,
they had let slip even the rudiments, so
far at any rate as to allow them to fall

into the background of their mind and
to become inoperative. Their primal need

of instruction had recurred. The need
had again arisen, TOV SiScuriceiv vp.ds
Tiva "of some one teaching you," the

genitive following \peia.v, as in ver. 12

and in x. 36. The indefinite pronoun
seems preferable, as the form of the sen-

tence requires an expressed subject to

bring out the contrast to clvai SiSdV-

icaXok, and to vjids. TO. a-roi\ila . . .

0eov. The meaning of TTJS dpxTJs would
seem to be determined by TTJS dpxr|s T.

Xptorov in vi. i, where it apparently
denotes the initial stages of a Christian

profession, the stages in which the ele-

ments of the Christian faith would

naturally be taught. Here, then, "the

beginning of the oracles of God " would
mean the oracles of God as taught in

the beginning of one's education by these

oracles. This of itself is a strong enough
expression, but to make it stronger Ta
oroixeia is added, as if he said "the
rudiments of the rudiments," the ABC
of the elements. TWV Xo-yiwv T . Oeov,
" oraculorum Dei, i.e,, Evangelii, in quo
maxima et summe necessaria sunt Dei

oracula, quae et sic dicuntur, i Peter iv.

n" (Grotius). The "Oracles of God"
sometimes denote the O.T., as in Rom.
Hi. 2, Acts vii. 38 ; but here it is rather

the utterance of God through the Son
ti. i), the salvation preached by the Lord

(ii. 3) (so Weiss). KO.I -yryoVaTc \ptia.v

([\ovrts ydXaitTos ..." and are be-

come such as have need of milk and not
of solid food,"

" et facti estis quibus lacte

opus sit, non solido cibo "
(Vulgate). For

the metaphor, cf. i Peter ii. 2
; i Cor.

iii. 1-3, a strikingly analogous passage,
cf. John xvi. 12, and the Rabbinic term
for young students " Theenekoth "
"
Sucklings

"
(Schoettgen). The same

figure is found in Philo, De Agric., ii.

(Wendland, vol. ii., p. 96) lire! 8i v^ii-tois

p.ev IOTI -yciXa Tpo^-q, reXeiois 8e TO.

(K irvpwv irep-fAara Kal \|/VXT)S K.T.X.

Abundant illustrations from Greek litera-

ture in Wetstein. Instead of becoming
adults, able to stand on their own feet,

select and digest their own food, they
had fallen into spiritual dotage, had
entered a second childhood, and could.
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1 1 Cor. iii ?xorres ydXaKTos, Kal ou orepeas Tpo^TJs. 13

20; Eph ydXaicTos, aireipos \<5yoo SiKaioowTjs nqmos y<4p

crrepe&

'

iras yap 6 fieTexcoy

14.

only receive the simplest nourishment.
Milk represents traditional teaching, that

which has been received and digested by
others, and is suitable for those who
have no teeth of their own and no suf-

ficiently strong powers of digestion.
This teaching is admirably adapted to

the first stage of Christian life, but it

cannot form mature Christians. For this,

orcpea rpocj)-^ is essential.

Ver. 13. TTO.S yap . . . vi^irios yap
tori. " For every one who partakes of
milk [as his sole diet] is without ex-

perience of the word of righteousness ;

for he is a babe." The reference of

yap is somewhat obscure. It seems in-

tended to substantiate the last clause of
ver. 12 :" Ye cannot receive solid food,

for you have no experience of the word of

righteousness ". But he softens the state-

ment by generalising it. Every one that

lives on milk is necessarily unacquainted
with the higher teaching, which is now
Xoyos SLK. airctpos having no experi-
ence of, ignorant ;

as KaKOTTj-ros a-ireipoi,

Empedocles in Fairbanks, Phil, of
Greece, p. 202. aireipos aypcvciv, Ba-
brius, Ixix. 2 ; air. TOV a.ywit,e<r9a.i, An-

tiphon, Jebb, p. 8. Xciyov Sucaioo-vvrjs,
with teaching of righteous conduct the

suckling has nothing to do; he cannot
act for himself, but can merely live

and grow; he cannot discern good and
evil, and must take what is given him.

Righteousness is not within the suck-

ling's horizon. He cannot as yet be

taught it; still less can he be a teacher
of it (ver. 12) v^irios yap IOTI, for he
cannot even speak [vr]-eiro9=infans], he
is an infant. The infant can neither
understand nor impart teaching regard-
ing a life of which he has no experience,
and whose language he does not know.

Indirectly, this involves that the higher
instruction the writer wished to deliver

was important because of its bearing on
conduct. [Other interpretations abound.

Chrysostom and Theophylact understand
the reference to be either to the Christian

life or to Christ Himself and the know-

edge of His person. Others, as Beza,
Lunemann, and many others, take it as
" a periphrasis for Christianity or the

Gospel, inasmuch as the righteousness
which avails with God is precisely the
contents of the Gospel ". Riehm also
thinks that the Gospel is meant,

" be-

cause it leads to righteousness ". West-
cott understands it of the "

teaching
which deals at once with the one source
of righteousness in Christ, and the means
by which man is enabled to be made
partaker of it". The view of Carpzov,
and also that of Bleek, is governed by
the connection of Melchizedek with

righteousness in vii. 2.]
Ver. 14. reXeioiv 8J. . . .

" But solid

food is for the mature, those who, by
reason of their mental habits, have their

senses exercised to discern good and
evil." T'\ios commonly opposed in

classical and Biblical Greek to vrjmos ;

as in Polyb. v. 29, 2, IXiricravres <Js

iraiSiu VTjTTia) xpijcracrOai T<? ^iXtirinp,

cvpov avrbv T\IOV avSpa. Cf. Eph.
iv. 13; and Xen., Cyr., viii. 7, 3. They
are here further defined as TWV . . .

KO.KOV. f|is [from x<"> as habitus from

habeo], a habit of body, or of mind ; as

in Plato, Laws (p. 666), TT|V Ifipavfj e|iv
TWV ve'cov. Also, p. 966, 'AvSpairoSov yap
riva <ri Xeyeis fiv. Aristotle (Nic. Eth.
ii. 5) determines that virtue is neither a

Svvapis nor a irafios, but a cis> a

faculty being something natural and
innate, while virtue is not. Plutarch

(Moral., 443), following him, defines

lis as Ur\vs . . . e cOovs lyyivopevi],
which resembles Quintilian's definition

(x. i, i),
" firma quaedam facilitas, quae

apud Graecos fis nominatur ". Aristotle

(Categor., viii. i) distinguishes 2|is from

Siadccris, TCJ! iroXxi xp vl(''TCPov tivai Kal

(xovifiuTcpov, but elsewhere he uses the

words as equivalents. Longinus (xliv. 4)
uses it of faculty. l|is, then, is the

habitual or normal condition, the dis-

position or character ; and the expres-
sion in the text means that the mature,

by reason of their maturity or mental

habit, have their senses exercised, etc.

al<r0T)<njpia :
" senses ". Bleek quotes

the definition of the Greek lexico-

graphers and of Damascene TO. Spyava
f]

TO. pcXi] Si' uv alo-0avo(j.0a. So
Galen in Wetstein,

"
organs of sense ".

Here the reference is to spiritual faculties

of perception and taste, yeyuftvao-ix^va
. . . irpos Siatcpio-iv . . .,

" exercised so

as to discriminate between good and

evil," i.e., between what is wholesome
and what is hurtful in teaching. [Wet-
stein quotes from Galen, De Dignot.
Puls., &s p,V yap TO aUr6r)Ti)piov ?x<l
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Y-:Yvfxvacrp.evov Licavuis OVTOS apioros av

eiT) -yvojpov.] The child must eat what
is given to it

; the boy is warned what to

eat and what to avoid ; as he grows, his

senses are exercised by a various experi-
ence, so that when he reaches manhood
he does not need a nurse or a priest to

teach him what is nutritious and what
is poisonous. The first evidence of

maturity which the writer cites is ability
to teach

; the second, trained discern-

ment of what is wholesome in doctrine.

The one implies the other. Cf. Isa. vii.

16, irplv YVCOVCU TO iraiSiov aya6ov rj

Kaicdv, and Deut. i. 39. Chrysostom
says ov ircpl fiiov 6 Xdyos . . . aXXa
irfpl 8oY|AaTu>v vyiwv KCLI vt|/i]Xu>y

Sic4>0appcvci>v TC KCL! Taireivwv ; the
whole passage should be consulted.

CHAPTER VI. Ver. i. Ato "where-
fore," i.e., because beginnings belong
to a stage which ought long since to

have been left behind (v. 12), oj>^vres
... let us abandon [give up] the

elementary teaching about Christ and

press on to maturity. [Of the use
of dcjuevcu in similar connections Bleek

gives many instances of which Eurip.,

Androm., 393 may be cited : dXXa TTJV

apXY)v acf>is irpos TTJV TcXcvTt)V -ucTTepav
overav <f>Epi]. Trl TT|V TeXei^TTjra
4>epujp.0a is an expression which was
in vogue in the Pythagorean schools.

[Westcott and Weiss press the passive.
" The thought is not primarily of per-
sonal effort . . . but of personal sur-

render to an active influence." But

4>epo|xai is used where it is difficult to

discover a passive sense.] It is ques-
tioned whether the words are merely the

expression of the teacher's resolution to

advance to a higher stage of instruction,
or are meant as an exhortation to the

readers to advance to perfectness. David-
son advocates the former view, Peake
the latter. It would seem that the author

primarily refers to his own teaching.
The context and the use of X<5-yov favour

this view. He has been chiding them
for remaining so long

"
babes," able to

receive only
" milk "

; let us, he says,
leave this rudimentary teaching and pro-
ceed to what is more nutritious. But
with his advance in teaching, their ad-

vance in knowledge and growth in char-

acter is closely bound up. What the

writer definitely means by T&V T. apx^s
<r. Xpio-rov Xd-yov, he explains in his

detailed description of the "
foundation,"

which is not again to be laid. It consists
of the teaching that must first be given
to those who seek some knowledge of
Christ. Westcott explains the expression
thus :

" the word, the exposition, of the

beginning, the elementary view of the

Christ
"

; although he probably too nar-

rowly restricts the meaning of " the be-

ginning of Christ
" when he explains it as

" the fundamental explanation of the ful-

filment of the Messianic promises in Jesus
of Nazareth ". Weiss thinks the writer

urges abandonment of the topics with
which he and his readers had been occu-

pied in the Epistle [" also des bisherigen
Inhalts des Briefes ".] But this is not

necessarily implied, and indeed is excluded

by the advanced character of much of the

preceding teaching. What was taught
the Hebrews at their first acquaintance
with the Christ must be abandoned, not
as if it had been misleading, but as one
leaves behind school books or founda-
tions :

" non quod eorum oblivisci unquam
debeant fideles, sed quia in illis minime
est haerendum ". Calvin : as Paul says,
TO. ji^v OTTIO-U) eiriXav0avd|Avos, Phil. iii.

13. |XT) irdXiv Sejj-c'Xiov Ka.TapaXXdp.evoi" not again and again laying a founda-
tion". Oep-eXiov possibly a neuter (see

Deissmann, Bibelstudien, 119) as in Acts
xvi. 16; certainly masculine in 2 Tim. ii.

19 ; Heb. xi. 10 ; Rev. xxi. 14, 19 twice.

KarafBaXX. the usual word for expressing
the idea of "

laying
"
foundations, as in

Dionys. Hal., iii. 69 ; Josephus Ant., xv.

n, 3; metaphorically in Eurip., Helena,
164 ; hence Kara^oXT) KoVfiov, the founda-
tion of the world. Then follow six par-
ticulars in which this foundation consists.

Various arrangements and interpretations
have been offered. Dr. Bruce says :

"We
are tempted to adopt another hypothesis,
namely, that the last four are to be re-

garded as the foundation of the first two,
conceived not as belonging to the founda-

tion, but rather as the superstructure.
On this view we should have to render
' Not laying again a foundation for re-

pentance and faith, consisting in instruc-

tions concerning baptisms, laying on of

hands, resurrection, and judgment.' In
favour of this construction is the reading
SiSax^v found in B, and adopted by
Westcott and Hort, which being in op-
position with OcplXiov suggests that the
four things following form the foundation
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KaTaj3aXX<fiCf<u fiera^oias diro

,
2. T

1 T.R. in NACDEKL, vg. ; 8i8aXTjv in B.

of repentance and faith." But Dr. Bruce
returns to the idea that six articles are
mentioned as forming the foundation,
and Westcott, although adopting the

reading SiSaxijv, makes no use of it

Balfour (Central Truths) in an elaborate

paper on the passage suggests that only
four articles are mentioned, the words,

Pairrio-pwv . . . \tipwv being introduced

parenthetically, because the writer can-

not refrain from pointing out that repent-
ance and faith were respectively taught
by two legal rites, baptism and laying
on of hands. The probability, however,

is, as we shall see, that six fundamentals
are intended, and that they are not so

non-Christian as is sometimes supposed.
These six fundamentals are arranged in

three pairs, the first of which is jieravoia;
. . . 0ov "

repentance from dead works
and faith toward God". Repentance
and faith are conjoined in Mark i. 15 ;

Acts xx. 21 ; cf. i Thess. i. 9. They
are found together in Scripture because

they are conjoined in life, and are indeed

but different aspects of one spiritual act.

A man repents because a new belief has
found entrance into his mind. Repent-
ance is here characterised as air& vcxpuv
epyu>v. Many explanations are given.

[" Hanc vero phrasin apud scriptores

Judaicos mihi nondum occurrisse lubens

fateor" (Schoettgen).] The only other

place where works are thus designated is

ix. 14, where the blood of Christ is said

to cleanse the conscience from dead
works and thus to fit for the worship of

the living God
;
on which Chrysostom

remarks ct TIS tjij/aro TOTC vcicpov ejiiai-

VCTO Kal Ivravda ct TIS axj/airo vcKpou
cpyov, poXvvcTai Sia TTJS cruveiS-pcreajs,

as if sins were called " dead "
simply be-

cause they defile and unfit for God's

worship. [On this view Weiss re-

marks,
"
wenigstens etwas Richtiges zu

Grunde ".] Others think that " dead "

here means "
deadly

"
or "

death-bring-

ing
"

; so Peirce ; or that it is meant
that sins have no strength, are "devoid
of life and power

"
; so Tholuck, Alford

;

or are " vain and fruitless
"
(Lunemann).

Hofmann says that every work is dead
in which there is not inherent any life

from God. Similarly Westcott, who
eays :

" There is but one spring of life

and all which does not flow from it is

' dead '. All acts of a man in himself,

separated from God, are ' dead works '."

Davidson thinks that this is
"
hardly

enough," and adds "
they seem so called

because being sinful they belong to the

sphere of that which is separate from the

living God, the sphere of death
(ii. 14,

etc.) ". Rather it may be said that dead
works are such as have no living connec-
tion with the character but are done in

mere compliance with the law and there-

fore accomplish nothing. They are like

a dead fleece laid on a wolf, not a part of
his life and growing out of him. Cf.
Bleek and Weiss. Such repentance was
especially necessary in Jewish Christians.

Kal TricrTecos irl Ocov, the counterpart
of the preceding. The abandonment of

formal, external righteousness results

from confidence in God as faithful to

His promises and furnishing an open
way to Himself. What is meant is not

only faith in God's existence, which of
course had not to be taught to a Jew,
but trust in God. Faith is either cis,

irpos, Iv, or eiri as union, relation, rest,

or direction is meant (Vaughan).
Ver. 2. The next pair, pairTurpuv

SiSaxtj? e'iriO&rew? T xeiP"v "instruc-
tion regarding washings and laying on
of hands ".

" The historical sequence
is followed in the enumeration ". Some
interpreters make all three conditions

directly dependent on 0c|iA.iov,
" founda-

tion of baptisms, teaching, and laying on
of hands ". Bengel makes SiSax'fjs de-

pendent on f3airr. He says :

"
pairri-

0-fioi SiSax^s erant baptismi, quos qui

suscipiebant, doctrinae sacrae Judaeorum
sese addicebant. Itaque adjecto SiSaxijs
doctrinae distinguuntur a lotionibus

ceteris leviticis ". Similarly Winer

(Gramm., p. 240) :
" If we render pairr.

SiS. baptisms of doctrine or instruction,

as distinguished from the legal baptisms

(washings) of Judaism, we find a support
for this designation, as characteristically

Christian, in Matt, xxviii. 19, Pairri-
cravTts avTovs . . . SiSa<TKOVTS avr-

ovs ". It is better to take the words as

equivalent to BiSo-x^S wepl pairTi<r|iwv.
In N.T. pawTio-jxa is regularly used of

Christian baptism or of John's baptism,
while pa-n-Tio-jios is used of ceremonial

washings as in ix. 10 and Mk. vii. 4.

[C/. Blass, Gramm., p. 62. Josephus,
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', dmaTa<reujs re l

venpStv, Kal Kpifiaros aiuyiou.

Idrirep eiTiTpeirTj 6 ed$. 4.

3.
* Kal a Ac

?.
s
.

yap
J Cor - iv -

iv. 15.
bx. 26; Matt. xii. 31.45; Joan, iv. 10; 2 Peter ii. 20; i Joan v. 16.

1 T in fc^ACDcEKL, vg. ; omitted in BD gr. P, and rightly rejected by Tr., WH
and Weiss.

The indi-2 T.R. in fr^BKLN, J7 d e >
f

> vg-> etc'
' wo

ITJarcanev in ACDEP, Arm.
cative agrees better with idvircp, ic.T.X.

(Ant., xviii. 5, 2) uses pa.irTicrfi.os of John's
baptism.] Probably, therefore,

" teach-

ing about washings
" would include in-

structian in the distinction between the

various Jewish washings, John's baptism
and that of Christ (cf. Acts xix. 2) ; and
this would involve instruction in the

cleansing efficacy of the Atonement
made by Christ as well as in the work
of the Holy Spirit. It was very necessary
for a convert from Judaism to understand
the difference between symbolic and real

lustration. The reference of the plural
must, therefore, not be restricted to the

distinction of outward and inward bap-
tism (Grotius), nor of water and spirit

baptism (Reuss) nor of infant and adult

baptism, nor of the threefold immersion

nor, as Primasius, "pro varietate acci-

pientium ". ciri9rec6s re \tipuv closely

conjoined to the foregoing by TC be-

cause the "
laying on of hands " was

the accompaniment of baptism in Apos-
tolic times. "As through baptism the

convert became a member of the House
of God, through the laying on of hands
he received endowments fitting him for

service in the house, and an earnest

of his relation to the world to come

(vi. 5)
"

(Davidson, cf. Delitzsch). The
laying on of hands was normally accom-

panied by prayer. Prayer was the essen-

tial element in the transaction, the laying
on of hands designating the person to

whom the prayer was to be answered
and for whom the gift was designed.

Cf. Acts xix. 1-6; viii. 14-17; xiii. 3;
vi. 6 ;

and Lepine's The Ministers of

Jesus Christ, p. 141-4. In Apostolic
times baptism apparently meant that the

baptised believed in and gave himself to

Christ, while the laying on of hands
meant that the Holy Ghost was conferred

upon him. In baptism as now adminis-

tered both these facts are outwardly repre-
sented. dvacrTacrews vcKpwv Kal

Kpt|AaTosalo>viov:
" resurrection of

the dead and eternal judgment,"
" con-

stituting the believer's outlook under
which he was to live

"
(Davidson). The

genitives depend on SiSaxTJS, not on

9t(jie\Lov, as Vaughan. The phrase dvd-

araeris veiepwv naturally includes all the

dead both righteous and unrighteous (see

John v. 29 and Acts xxiv. 15. icpijj.a

though properly the result of Kpicris is

not always distinguished from it, see

John ix. 39 ; Acts xxiv. 25 ; and cf.

Heb. ix. 27). It is
"
eternal," timeless in

its results. These last-named doctrines,

although not specifically Christian, yet

required to be brought before the notice

of a Jewish convert that he might dis-

entangle the Christian idea from the Jew-
ish Messianic expectation of a resurrec-

tion of Israel to the enjoyment of the

Messianic Kingdom, and of a judgment
on the enemies of Israel (Cf. Weiss).

Ver. 3. Kal TOVTO iroiTJo-ojAev : "and
this will we do," that is, we will go on
to perfection and not attempt again to

lay a foundation. So Theoph. : ri iirl

TTJV Te\eidTT]Ta 4>e'pecr0ai. And Prima-
sius :

" et hoc faciemus, i.e., et ad

majora nos ducemus, et de his omnibus

quae enumeravimus plenissime docebimus

nos, ut non sit iterum necesse ex toto et

a capite ponere fundamentum ". Hof-
mann refers the words to the participial

clause, an interpretation adopted even by
von Soden [" namlich abermal Funda-
ment Einsenken "] which only creates

superfluous difficulty. The writer, feel-

ing as he does the arduous nature of the

task he undertakes, adds the condition,

idvircp liuTpeirfl 6 0os, "
if God per-

mit ". The addition of irep has the effect

of limiting the condition or of indicating
a sine qua non ; and may be rendered "

if

only,"
"

if at all events,"
"

if at least ".

This clause is added not as if the writer

had any doubt of God's willingness, but

because he is conscious that his success

depends wholly on God's will. Cf. I Cor.

xvi. 7.

Vv. 4-6 give the writer's reason for not

attempting again to lay a foundation.

It is, he says, to attempt an impossibility.
The statement falls into three parts : 4!)-

A description of a class of persons rois
dira 4>a)Ti.cr9evTa.9 ... Kal irapair-

(2) The^.statemerUpf afact re-
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garding these persons aSvvaTov irdXiv

dvaicaivi^civ els peTavoiav. (3) Thecause
of this fact lound in some further char-

acteristics of their career dvao-ravpowvTas

Ver. 4. First, the description here

given of those who have entered upon
the Christian life is parallel to the de-

scription given in w. i, -2. of elementary
Christian teaching; although the par-
allel is not carried out in detail. The
picture, though highly coloured, is some-
what vague in outline. " The writer's

purpose is not to give information to us,

but to awaken in the breasts of his first

readers sacred memories, and breed godly
sorrow over a dead past. Hence he ex-

presses himself in emotional terms such
as might be used by recent converts
rather than in the colder but more exact

style of the historian
"

(Bruce). aSwa-
TOV -yap : The -yap does not refer to the

immediately preceding clause (Delitzsch)
but points directly to TOVTO ironjorojiev
and through these words to lirl TTJV re\.

<j>epcop.9a, the sense being "Let us go
on to perfection and not attempt to lay

again a foundation, for this would be

vain, seeing that those who have once

begun and found entrance to the Chris-

tian life, but have fallen away, cannot be
renewed again to repentance, cannot
make a second beginning. TOVS Sira

4><oTicr0e'vTas,
" those who were once

enlightened ". TOVS includes all the par-

ticiples down to Trapo/Treo-oVTas, which
therefore describe one clabs of persons;
and it is governed by dva.Kaiviciv.

aira :
" once for all

" semel (not iroVe =
quondam) may be taken as remotely
modifying the three following participles
as well as 4>a>ncr0. Its force is that
" once " must be enough ; no irdXiv can
find place ; and it refers back tc irdXiv of
ver. i, and forward to irdXiv of ver. 6.

<J>o>Tio-0e'vTag is used in this absolute way
in x. 32 where a comparison with ver. 26
indicates that it is equivalent to TO Xa|3civ

TTJV ITTIYVWO-IV TTJS aXt]6ias. Cf. also

2 Cor. iv. 4 and Eph. i. 18. The source of
the enlightenment is TO <|>a>s TO dA.T)9ivov
& 4>(i>Tiei irdvro. av0p<i>irov, the result is

repentance and faith, ver. i. Hatch re-

fers to this passage in support of his con-
tention that the language and imagery
of the N.T. are influenced by the Greek
mysteries (Hibbert Lect., pp. 295-6).

" So
early as the time of Justin Martyr we
find a name given to baptism which
comes straight from the Greek mysteries

the name '

enlightenment
'

(4><DTrp.<$s,

<|><DT((to-0ai). It came to be the constant

technical term." But as Anrich shows

(Das antike Mysterienwesen, p. 125)

4>u>Tio-p6s was not one of the technical

terms of the mysteries [" Der Ausdruck

4>uTurfids begegnet in der Mystsrienter-

minologie nie und nirgends ".] The
word is of frequent occurrence in the

LXX, see esp. Hos. x. 12. ^wrio-aTe
cavTOtis <{>us YVOO"WS

" Ausdruck und

Vorstellung sind alttestamentlich"). Of
course it is the fact that <{><i>Tio-|j.ot

was
used by Justin and subsequent fathers to

denote baptism (vide Suicer, s.v.), and
several interpret the word here in that

sense. So the Syrian versions; Theo-
doret and Theophylact translate by
f)dimo-p.a and XovTpoV. For the use

made of this translation in the Montanist
and Novatian controversies see the

Church Histories, and Tertullian's De
Pudic., c. xx. The translation is, how-

ever, an anachronism. [In this connec-

tion, the whole of c. vi. of Clement's

Paedag. may with advantage be read.

i<f><i>T(o-0i]fJ.cv TO 8* ecrrtv liri-yvuJvai. Toy

eov. . . . Ba-irri^ofievoi <f>a>Ti<$u.e9a

4>u)Ti.op.evoi, vioiroiovfitOa- vloiroiovpcvoi

TcXcio-upeOa.]

Yet>cra.p.vovs TC TTJS Supcas TTJS eirovp-

aviov, "and tasted the heavenly gift".

Yvo-a|x. here as elsewhere, to know ex-

perimentally ; cf. ii. 9 ;
Matt. xvi. 29.

The heavenly gift, or the gift that comes
to us from heaven and partakes of the

nature of its source, is according to

Chrys. and CEcum :
" The forgiveness

of sins
"

; and so, many moderns, David-

son, Weiss, etc.
;

others with a slight
difference refer it to the result of for-

giveness
"
pacem conscientiae quae con-

sequitur peccatorum remissionem "
(Gro-

tius). Some finding that Scoped is more
than once (Acts ii. 38, x. 45) used of the

Holy Spirit, conclude that this is here

the meaning (Owen, von Soden, etc.) ;

while Bengel is not alone in render-

ing, "Dei filius, ut exprimitur (ver. 6.)

Christus, qui per fidem, nee non in sacra

ipsius Coena gustatur ". Bleek, con-

sidering that this expression is closely

joined to the preceding by T, concludes
that what is meant is the gift of enlight-

enment, or, as Tholuck says,
" the Sloped"

is just the Christian <f>o>s objectively
taken". The objection to the first of

these interpretations, which has much in

its favour, is that it is too restricted : the

last is right in emphasising the close

connection with <f>bmo-0., for what is

meant apparently is the whole gift of

redemption, the new creation, the ful-

ness of life eternal freely bestowed, and
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rods aim! <am(T0eVTas, yeuouu-eVous TC TTJS Supeas TTJS eiroupavioo,

Kal |i.6T<>xous yenf]9eWas nyeup-aros 'Ayiou, 5. ical KaXof yeuaa|AeVous

used of the recognition of a fact KO.XOV

being (as its position shows) a predicate ".

With this expression may be compared
Prov. xxxi. 18, ryevo-OTO OTI icaXdv co-re

TO cp-yaecr0a.L. Bengel's idea that the

genitive indicates that a part, while
accusative that the whole was tasted,

may be put aside. Also Hofmann's idea,

approved by Weiss, that the accusative

is employed to avoid an accumulation
of genitives. Svvd|xei; re pcXXovTOS alu-

vos
" and [tasted] the powers of the age

to come" [that they were good, for

KaXds may be supplied out of the

KaXdv of the preceding clause ; or the

predicate indicating the result of the

tasting may be taken for granted]. 8w
dp.eis is so frequently used of the powers
to work miracle imparted by the Holy
Spirit (see ii. 4, i Cor. xii. 28 ; 2 COT.

xii. 12 ; and in the Gospels passim) that

this meaning is generally accepted as

appropriate here. See Liinemann. aluv

(xe'XXcov is therefore here used not exactly
as in Matt. xii. 32, Eph. i. 21 where it is

contrasted with this present age or

world, but rather as the temporal
equivalent of the oiKo-vpcvT] -fj fj.e'XXovcra

of chap. ii. 5, cf. also ix. n, x. i. ; and

Bengel's note. It is the Messianic age
begun by the ministry of Christ, but

only consummated in His Second
Advent. A wider reference is sometimes
found in the words, as by Davidson :

"
Though the realising of the promises

be yet future, it is not absolutely so ;

the world to come projects itself in

many forms into the present life, or

shows its heavenly beauty and order

rising up amidst the chaos of the present.
This it does in the powers of the world
to come, which are like laws of a new
world coming in to cross and by and by
to supersede those of this world. Those
"
powers," being mainly still future, are

combined with the good word of promise,
and elevated into a distinct class, corre-

sponding to the third group above, viz. :

resurrection and judgment (ver. 2)."
The persons described have so fully
entered into the spirit of the new time
and have so admitted into their life the

powers which Christ brings to bear upon
men, that they can be said to have
" tasted

"
or experienced the spiritual

forces of the new era.

Ver. 6. Kal irapaireo-dvTas,
" and fell

away," i.e., from the condition depicted

made known as freely bestowed, to the
"
enlightened ". Cf. Rom. v. 15 ; 2 Cor.

be. 15. Kal fxeroxovs yevrjOeWas Flvev-

(xaros 'Ayiov,
" and were made partakers

of the Holy Ghost "
; a strong expres-

sion intended to bring out, as Westcott

remarks,
" the fact of a personal character

gained ; and that gained in a vital devel-

opment ". The bestowal of the Spirit is

the invariable response to faith. The
believer is irvev|iaTiicos. In chap. x. 29,
when the same class of persons is des-

cribed, one element of their guilt is stated

to be their doing despite to the Spirit of

grace. Grotius and others refer the

words to the extraordinary gifts of the

Spirit ; rather it is the distinctive source

of Christian life that is meant. It is

customary to find a parallel between the

two clauses of ver. 2, {Jain-. 818. liriO&r.

re \eipwv ar>d the two clauses of this

verse yevcra^,. icai JICTOXOVS. There are,

however, objections to this idea.

Ver. 5. Kal KaXov ycvaapcvovs ...
"and tasted God's word that it is good".
pr)p,ara tcaXd, in LXX (vide Josh. xxi. 43)
are the rich and encouraging promises
of God, cf. Zech. i. 13, p-qjAara KaXa
Kal X6yovs irapaKXijTiKovs. Here it

probably means the Gospel in which
all promise is comprehended ; cf. i Pet.

i. 25, prj|ia Kvpiov ... TOVTO 8e ecrn

TO prjfJ.a TO eviay^eXiaSev els vp-ag.
Persons then are here described who
have not only heard God's promise, but
have themselves tasted or made trial of

it and found it good. They have

experienced that what God proclaims
finds them, in their conscience with its

resistless truth, in their best desires by
quickening and satisfying them. The
change from the genitive, Soipeas, to

the accusative, prjfia, after -ycvo*. is

variously accounted for. Commonly,
verbs of sense take the accusative of the

nearer, the genitive of the remoter
source of the sensation ; but probably
the indiscriminate use of the two cases
in LXX and N.T. arises from the

tendency of the accusative in later

Greek to usurp the place of the other

cases. Yet it is not likely that so

careful a stylist as our author should
have altered the case without a reason.

That reason is best given by Simcox

(Gram., p. 87),
"
yevcodai in Heb. vi. 4, 5,

has the genitive, where it is merely a
verb of sense, the accusative where it is
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irdXic

6. Sucd(tei9 re u,A.XokTos aiucos, KOI irapaTrcuoWas,

cts pcrdyoiaK, dfaoraupoutTas eaurois TO^ uiov

by the preceding participles ;

"
grave

verbum subito occurrens "
(Bengel). The

word in classical Greek has the meaning
"

fall in with "
or "

fall upon
"

;
in Poly-

bius,
" to fall away from,"

" to err,"

followed by T. 6Sov, T. dXr]6eias, T.

ica9i]KovT09 ; also absolutely
" to err ".

In the Greek fathers the lapsed are called

oi irapaircirrwKciTcs or ol -rrapairecrdvTe?.
The full meaning of the word is given in

virocrToXfjs tls dirwXciav of x. 39. The
translation of the A.V. and early Eng
lish versions "

if they shall fall away,"
although accused of dogmatic bias, is

justifiable. It is a hypothesis that is

here introduced. Thus far the writer

has accumulated expressions which pre-
sent the picture of persons who have
not merely professed the Christian faith

but have enjoyed rich experience of its

peculiar and characteristic influence, but
now a word is introduced which com-

pletely alters the picture. They have

enjoyed all these things, but the last

thing to be said of them is that they
have " fallen from "

their former state.

The writer describes a condition which
he considers possible. And of persons
realising this possibility he says aSvvarov
... iraXiv avaKaivieiv els (jteravoLav,
"

it is impossible to renew [them] again
to repentance," "impossible," not "diffi-

cult
"

[as in the Graeco-Latin Codex
Claromontanus, "difficile"]; impossible
not only to a teacher, but to God, for in

every case of renewal it is God who is

the Agent. [Bengel says
" hominibus

est impossibile, non Deo," and that

therefore the ministers of God must
leave such persons to Him and wait
for what God may accomplish "per
singulares afflictiones et operationes ".

But cf. x. 26-31.] irdXtv avaicaiv(ei.v,
iraXiv is not pleonastic, but denotes
that those who have once experienced
avaKaivto-fids cannot again have a like

experience. It suggests that the word
dva.Ko.iv. involves, or naturally leads on

to, all that is expressed in the participles
under airag from <j><i>T(.<rdc'vras to aiuvos
of ver. 5. A renewed person is one who
is enlightened, tastes the heavenly gift,
and so on. But as the first stone in the

foundation was (Mravoia (ver. i), so here
the first manifestation of renewal is in

fxcravoia. The persons described cannot

again be brought to a life-changing re-

pentance a statement which opens one

of the most important psychological
problems. The reason this writer as-

signs for the impossibility is given in

the words avatrravpovvTas . . . irapa-
SeiYfiaTifcovTas, "crucifying [or "seeing
that they crucify"] to themselves the
Son of God, and putting Him to open
shame ". Edwards understands these

participles as putting a hypothetical
case, and renders "

they cannot be re-

newed after falling away if they persist
in crucifying, etc.". This, however, re-

duces the statement to a vapid truism,
and, although grammatically admissible,
does not agree with the OVKC'TI of the

parallel passage in x. 26. The mitiga-
tion of the severity of the statement is

rather to be sought in the enormity and
therefore rarity of the sin described,
which is equivalent to the deliberate

and insolent rejection of Christ alluded
to in x. 26, 29, and the suicidal blas-

phemy alluded to in Mk. iii. 29. On
the doctrine of the passage, see Harless,

Ethics, c. 29. In classical and later

Greek the word for "crucify" is not

crravpdw (of which Stephanus cites only
one example, and that from Polybius),
but dvacrraxipovv, so that the dva does
not mean "

again
"

or "
afresh," but

refers to the lifting up on the cross, as

in dvaprduj or ava<ricoXoiri(o. In the

N.T. no doubt aravpoco is uniformly
used, but never in this Epistle ; and it

was inevitable that a Hellenist would
understand dvacrravp. in its ordinary
meaning. There is no ground therefore

for the translation of the Vulg.
" rursum

crucifigentes," although it is so com-

monly followed. Besides, any crucifixion

by the Hebrews [eavrois] must have been
a fresh crucifixion, and needs no express
indication of that feature of it. The
significance of lav-rots seems to be " so

far as they are concerned," not " to

their own judgment
" or " to their own

destruction ". The apostate crucifies

Christ on his own account by virtually

confirming the judgment of the actual

crucifiers, declaring that he too has
made trial of Jesus and found Him no
true Messiah but a deceiver, and there-

fore worthy of death. The greatness of

the guilt in so doing is aggravated by
the fact that apostates thus treat TOV

ulov T. 6cov, cf. x. 29. icoi. irapa-

Stivfiari^ovTas, the verb is found in

Numb. xxv. 4, where it implies ex-
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TOU 0eou ical TTapaSeiYfJ-aTi^orras. 7. yl Y^P T ""NO"
"
01 TO''

OUTTJS iroXXciKts P\OILGVOV ueroK, Kal TiKTOuaa ^or<iyi\v

eKeiVois Si' oug Kal yewpyeiTai, u,6TaXau,|3afi euXoyias diro TOU

0ou 8. eic4>e'pouaa, Se dxaVOas Kal Tpi{36\ous, d8 OK
(,(0.05

Kal KO,TCX-

rj yfj fieXcuva irivci, and Virgil's (Eel.
in. 3)

" sat prata biberunt ". Bengel's
note, "non solum in superficie" brings
out the meaning. The aorist expressing
a completed past contrasts with TIKTOVO-O,

and CK4>pov<ra continuous presents. Kal
TiKTovcra . . . yewpyclrak,

" and pro-
duces herbage meet for those on whose
account also it is tilled ". This is one
of the possible results of the natural ad-

vantage. TiKTovera fJoTavt] are found in

classic Greek. See examples in Wetstein
and Bleek. evOerov originally

" con-

veniently situated
" and hence " suitable"

"
fit

"
as in Luke ix. 62. iceivois follows

\59Tov, not TiKTovo-a. The measure ofa
field's value is its satisfying the purpose
of those on whose account it is tilled.

8 1* ovs,
" for whose sake " or " on whose

account," not, as Calvin, "quorum
opera

"
; not the labourers, but the

owners are intended or those whom the

owners mean to supply. Kal ycupycirai,
Kal introduces a consideration which
"
brings into relief the naturalness of

the TiKTeiv POTOIVTJV evBerov eiceivois"

(Liinemann). Westcott seems to lean

to Schlichting's explanation :
" The

laborious culture of the soil seems to

be contrasted with its spontaneous
fruitfulness ". Cf. the "justissima
tellus" of Vergil, Georg, H. 460. Land
so responding to the outlay put upon
it fieTa\afi(3avei evXoyias airo TOV 0eov,
"
partakes of a blessing from God ".

God's approval is seen in the more and
more abundant yield of the land. The
reality here colours the figure.

Ver. 8. iK<f>lpov0-a 8J . . . "but if

it brings forth thorns and thistles it is

rejected and nigh unto a curse and its

end is burning ". The other alternative,
which corresponds to the possible state

of the Hebrews, is here introduced.
With all its advantages, the land may
prove disappointing, may not stand the
sole test (aSoKifios) of land, its production
of a harvest. aKoVOas Kal rpifj. fre-

quently conjoined in LXX, Gen. iii. 17,
Hos. x. viii, and expressive of useless

and noxious products. [TpC|3oXos, fre-

quently rpifJeXijs, three pointed, ana

originally meaning a caltrop]. aSoKip.os
is used under the influence of the

personal reference rather than of the

posing to ignominy or infamy, such as
wa~ effected in barbarous times by
exposing the quarters of the executed

criminal, or leaving him hanging in

chains. Archilochus, says Plutarch

(Moral., 520), rendered himself in-

famous, eavrov irapcSciy., by writing
obscene verses. The verb is therefore a

strong expression ;

"
put Him to open

shame "
excellently renders it.

" This
was the crime the Hebrew Christians

were tempted to commit. A fatal step
it must be when taken ; for men who
left the Christian Church and went back
to the synagogue became companions
of persons who thought they did God
service in cursing the name of Jesus

"

(Bruce).
Vv. 7 and 8 present an analogy in

nature to the doom of the apostate.
Ver. 7. yfj yap T iriov<ra . . . vtr6v,

" For land which drank in the rain that

cometh oft upon it
"

; this whole clause
is the subject of vv. 7 and 8 ; the

subject remains the same, the results are

different. It might almost be rendered,
in order to bring out the emphasis on

yrj,
"
For, take the case of land ". Such

constructions are well explained by
Green (Gram., 34): "The anarthrous

position of the noun may be regarded as

employed to give a prominence to the

peculiar meaning of the word without
the interference of any other idea, while
the words to which the article is prefixed,
limit by their fuller and more precise

description the general notion of the
anarthrous noun, and thereby introduce
the determinate idea intended." The
comparison of human culture with

agriculture is common. Cf. especially
Plut, De Educ. Puer., c. 3; and the
remarkable lines of the Hecuba, 590-596.
To make the comparison with the

persons described in vv. 4, 5 apt, the

advantageous conditions of the land are

expressed in
tj iriovo-a K.T.\. The

abundant and frequently renewed rain

represents the free and reiterated bestowal
of spiritual impulse ; the enlightenment,
the good word of God, the energetic
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, which the
Hebrews had received and which should
have enabled them to bring forth fruit

to God. iriovcra, as in Anacreon's
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9. ncTreiafica e irep
' > * \ \ ~

aurnpias, ei KCU OUTOJ \a\ou-

6 0eos eTuXa9e'a0cu TOU cpyou up.wf, ical

eis TO 6Vop,a aurou, Siaicon]-

e Prov. xiv. pa? ^YY^S> *fc TO
31; Matt. % i i

x. 43, et dY<Mnr]TOi,, TO. Kpeirroca
xxv. 40; c
Marc. ix. /icv. IO. ou yap
41 ; Joan. , 9 . , T

xiii. 20; TOO KOITOU TT)S dYainjs TJ9
Rom. iii.

4 ;
i Thess. i. 3; 2 Thess. i. 6, 7.

1

Kpcuro-ova is better authenticated than Kpei-rrova.
2 T.R. in DcE**KL, Copt., Chrys., Thdrt., a gloss from i Thess. i. 3; TOW KOTTOW

omitted in ^ABCD*E*P, d, e, f, vg., Basm., Syr., Arm., Aeth.

figure. Kardpas YY^5 w'tn a reference

to Gen. iii. 18 e'lriKaTaparos tj y^ t and

suggested by the eviXoyias of the

previous verse. Wetstein quotes from
Aristides the expression Kardpas IYY"?'
and from the lyyv* Chrys. and Theophyl.
conclude, rightly, that the curse is not

yet in action. 6 Y*P ^Y

TO TcXos. What is the antecedent ? Y*i>

say the Geeek commentaries, Bengel,
Riehm, Delitzsch, Lunemann, Alford

;

Kardpas, say Stuart, Bleek, Weiss, von
Soden. The former seems distinctly

preferable. Cf. Phil. iii. 19, wv ri> Te'Xos

airtSXcia. But here it is els Kawaiv
instead of Kavo-is

" for burning," it

serves for nothing else, and is thus
contrasted with the use served by the

productive land. The burning has with
an excess of literality been ascribed to

the soil itself, and therefore the example
of Sodom and Gomorrah has been
adduced. But Grotius is right who finds

a metonymy :
" de terra dicitur quod

proprie iis rebus convenit quae terrae

superstant ". Reference may be made
to Philo, De Agric. c. 4 : iiriKavau
Kai Tas pias avTtav ecfuela-' axpi TUV
uoTaTwv TTJS Y'HS <^Xoyos ^iirrjv. Cf.
John xv. 6. Certainly it points not to a
remedial measure, but to a final destruc-
tive judgment

Verses 9-12, sudden transition, char-

acteristic of the author, from searching
warning to affectionate encouragement." Startled almost by his own picture"
he hastens to assure the Hebrews that
he is convinced it does not represent
their present condition. On the contrary
he recognises in their loving care of
Christ's people a service God cannot
overlook and which involves " salvation".

They have only to abound in hope as

already they are rich in love, and they
will no longer be slothful and inanimate
but will reproduce in their lives the
faith and endurance which have brought
others into the enjoyment of the

promised and eternal blessing.

Ver. 9. ireiro-(A8a 8i. . . .
" But of

you, beloved, we are persuaded things
that are better and associated with salva-

tion, though we thus speak." "Alarm
at the awful suggestion of his own pic-
ture (vv. 4-8) causes a rush of affection

into his heart "
(Davidson). He hastens

to assure them that he does not con-
sider them apostates, although he
has described the apostate condi-

tion and doom. " This is very like

St. Paul's way of closing and soften-

ing anything he had said that sounded
terrible and dreadful

"
(Pierce). Cf.

2 Thess. ii. 13 ; Eph. iv. 20 ; Gal. v.

10. " The form [ircircto-pcOa] implies
that the writer had felt misgivings and
overcome them "

(Westcott). irepl tijjiwv

is emphasised, and the unique (in this

Epistle) a-ya7TT|To is introduced to re-

assure them and as the natural expres-
sion of his own reaction in their favour.

TOL KpeiTTova
"
things better

" than those
he has been describing (neither limiting
the reference to the condition, although
necessarily it is mainly in view, nor to

the doom, although the o-ioTtjpias indi-

cates that it also is in view) ; and things
indeed that so far from being KaToLpas

lyyvs are !x <V va 0"u>TT)pias closely allied

to salvation. [Cf. Hamlet's "no relish

of salvation in it."] l\6p.cva = next,
from exofjiai. I hold myself to, adhere.

So locally Mark i. 38, els TO.? xFLC
'

vas

K(i>p.oir<$Xcis : temporally, Acts xxi. 26,

Tfj exofie'v-f] T|(Apa, here, as in Herodotus,
Plato, and Lucian,

"
pertaining to," so

Herod., i. 120, TO. TUV 6VcipaT<i>v exH- va -

cl Kai and Kai cl generally retain in

N.T. their distinctive meanings.
Ver. 10. ov Y^p aSiKoe. ..." For

God is not unrighteous to forget your
work and the love which ye shewed to-

ward His name in that ye ministered
and still do minister to the saints." He
recognises in their Christian activities

(fpyov vfjiwv) and in their practical chari-

ties (TTJS dya-mis) things that are asso-

ciated with salvation, because God's

justice demands that such service shall
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<rorrs TOIS dyiois KOI SiaKOKOuvres. II. c'mOupoufiev B lKaoroi>

ufujv TTJC auTrp ^SeiKyutrflai OTrouSTjK irpos TT\V i7\T]po4>opiay TTJS

eXm8o9 axpi re'Xous
' 12. ifa

fit) vuQpol yeVrjcrSe, p.ip]Tal Se

TOJV 810. irurrews Kal p.aKpo9up.ia9 K\T)poco[iourra>K T&S lirayyeXias.

not be overlooked God will bless the

field which already has yielded good
fruit. He will cherish Christian principle
in those that have manifested it. To
him that hath shall be given. Cf.

especially Phil. i. 6. On the doctrinal

bearing of the words, see Tholuck in

loc. It is impossible to think of God
looking with indifference upon those who
serve Him or affording them no help or

encouragement. TTJS a-ydir]s Jjs . . .

the love which found expression in per-
sonal service (SioxovijoravTes) to Chris-

tians (0.71015), and of which examples
are specified in x. 34, was love els TO

ovofjia avrov, because it was prompted
not by natural relationship or worldly
association but by the consideration that

they were God's children and people.
Ver n. Tri0vfiov|Av 8e. . . . Yon

have manifested earnest love, cultivate as

earnestly your hope ; that is what I desire.

The translation should therefore be " But
we desire ". ficao-rov xifuuv,

" each one
of you," not merely as Chrysostom
interprets iroXXr) ^ (JjiXoorop-yia Kal

pryaXwv icai piKpuv 6|xoi<i>s KTJSerat., not

as Bruce,
" The good shepherd goeth

after even one straying sheep
"

;
but

directly in contrast to the whole body
and general reputation of the Church
addressed. The writer courteously im-

plies that some already showed the zeal

demanded; but he desires that each in-

dividual, even those whose condition

prompted the foregoing warning, should
bestir themselves. Cf. Bengel's

" non
modo, ut adhuc fecistis, in communi ".

TTJV avTT)v ev8eiKvvo-0at rirov8Tjv . . .

reXo-us. The same earnest diligence

[cnrovS^ in exact opposition to vtoflpoi of

v. ii, vi. 12] which had been given to

loving ministries, he desires they should

now exercise towards a corresponding
perfectness ofhope a hope which should

only disappear in fruition. irXr)po<j>op(a
" hie non est certitude, sed impletio sive

consummatio, quo sensu wXijp<>4>> habe-

mus, Col. ii. 2, et i Thess. i. 5, irXTjpo-

4>opelv 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17" (Grotius).
Alford insists that the subjective sense
of the word is uniform in N.T. and
therefore translates " the full assurance ".

But the objective meaning,
"
complete-

ness," certainly suits Col. ii. 2 irav TO

irXovTOS T. TT-XT)po4>opias r. avvlcrcws
and is not unsuitable in Heb. x. 22 and
i Thess. i. 5, while the verb irXT]po<f>opciv,
at least in some passages, as 2 Tim. iv.

5, has an objective sense. Besides, in

the case before us, the one meaning
involves the other, for, as Weiss himself

says, hope is only then what it ought to

be when a full certainty of conviction

(eine voile Ueberzeugungsgewissheit) ac-

companies it. See also Davidson, who
says "fulness or full assurance of faith

and hope is not anything distinct from
faith and hope, lying outside of them
and to which they may lead

;
it is a con-

dition of faith and hope themselves, the

perfect condition ". axpt TeXovs the

hope was to be perfect in quality and
was also to be continuous " to the end,"
i.e., until it had accomplished its work
and brought them to the enjoyment of

what was hoped for. The words attach
themselves to IvSEiKvvcrOai trirowSijv.

Ver. 12. iva
JXTJ vwOpoi -ycvriaOc:" that ye become not sluggish,"

" be

not, misses the fine delicacy of the
writer

"
(Alford).

" The ye'vijo-fle, point-

ing to the future, stands in no contra-
diction with vevdvare at v. n. There,
the sluggishness of the intellect was
spoken of; here, it is sluggishness in

the retaining of the Christian hope
"

(Lunemann). Sluggishness would result

if they did not " manifest diligence ".

pip.i)Tal Be TWV . . . :
" but imitators of

those who, through faith and patient

waiting, are now inheriting the pro-
mises ". The positive aspect of the
conduct that should accompany culti-

vation of hope. They were not the
first who had launched into that ap-

parently shoreless ocean. Others be-
fore them had crossed it, and found
solid land on the other side. There
are many who are fairly described as

KXrjpov. TO.? iirayycXfas. Whether alive

or now dead, they have entered on

possession of that good thing which

they could not see but which God had

promised. Alford, apparently following
Peirce, denies that itXi]povo|i,ovvT<i>v can
mean " who are inheriting," and renders
" who are inheritors ". To this con-
clusion he is led, as also Peirce, by the
consideration that in c. xi. it is said of
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dGen.xii. 13.
d
Tu> yap 'A(3paa.p. eTraYveiXcifieyos 6 0e6?, eTrel KO.T'

4, et
xxii.et)(C |Aeiocos ojioarai, dSfxoare icaO' laurou, 14. Xe'ycov,

" T
H

ftrjc
1 eu-

Ps.cv". g:\ovaic euXoyqcrw ae, Kal irXnjOui'ui' -n-\T]0ui'(I) <re
"

15. ical oSrw
Luc. i. 73.

1 T.R. in KL*, al pier and Greek fathers
; el \LI\V in ^ABD*EP, 17, 23, 31, 47*,

71, 137 ; ci
p.?)

in CDbLcon, d, e, f., vg., Ambr., Primas. nisi. Bleek is of opinion
that cl

fxijv is a corrupt form resulting from the mixture of the classical
rj pjv and

the Hebraizing el
|4ij.

But Deissmann (Neue Bibelstud., p. 34) adduces examples of

cl (MJv from the Papyri, which prove that it is not a merely Biblical form.

Abraham and the other heroes of faith

that they did not receive the promise.
But it is also indicated in the same

passage that by the coming of Christ

the fulness of the promise was fulfilled.

It was only
" without us

" of the Chris-

tian period that the patriarchs were

imperfect. Those who are presently

enjoying the promises attained their

present victory and joy, 8ia Trio-Tews

Kal fj.cLKpo8v}Aias. Necessarily, they
first had to believe the promises, but

faith had to be followed up by patient

waiting. Alford translates jxaicpod. by
endurance," but this word rather re-

presents virofiovi], while p.aicpo0. indi-

cates the long-drawn-out patience which
is demanded by hope deferred.

Vv. 13-20. Reasons for diligently

cultivating hope and exercising patience,
thus becoming imitators of those who
have patiently waited for the fulfilment

of the promises, the reasons being that

God has made the failure of the pro-
mises impossible, and that already

Jesus has passed within the veil as our

forerunner.

Ver. 13. To> -yap 'Appaajj.. . . . "For
when God made promise to Abraham,
since he could sware by none greater,
He sware by Himself, saying, etc."

Abraham is introduced because to him
was made the fundamental and compre-
hensive promise (cf. Luke i. 73, and Gal.

iii.) which involved all that God was
ever to bestow. And in Abraham it is

seen that the promise is secure, but that

only by patient waiting can it be in-

herited. It is secure because God
pledged Himself to perform it. The
promise referred to in iiraYyei.Xdp.cvos
seems to be that which was confirmed

by an oath, and which is recorded in

Gen. xxii. 16-18, KO.T' epavTov wfiocra
K.T.X. But Westcott prefers to consider

that previous promises are referred to, as

in Gen. xii. 3, 7, xiii. 14, xv. 5, xvii. 5.

The aorist participle lirayy. admits of
either construction, cirel tear' ovSev&s
. . . ifivvw followed by Kara as fre-

quently in classics (Arist., Frogs, 94)

and LXX, Isa. xlv. 23, Amos iv. 2, viii.

7, Zeph. i. 5, Matt. xxvi. 63. See refer-

ences, elxe . . . 6)j.6crat, a classical use
of j?xei.v from Homer downwards,

" to

have means or power to do,"
" to be

able ". The greater the Being sworn

by, the surer the promise. Cf. Lon-

ginus, De Subl., c. 16, on swearing by
those who died at Marathon.

WJJ.OCTC
Ka6' cavrov, how this oath was given,
and how the knowledge of it was con-

veyed to men, this writer does not say.
But it was somehow conveyed to the

mind of Abraham that the fulfilment of

this promise was bound up with the life

of God ; that it was so implicated with

His purposes that God could as soon
cease to be, as neglect the fulfilment of

it. Lying as it did at the root of all

further development, and marking out

as it did the true end for which the

world exists, it seemed to be bound up
with the very being of God. Paul's way
of expressing a similar idea is more con-

gruous to our ways of looking at things,

cf. 2 Cor. i. 20. Cf. Philo's discussion

in De Leg. Allegor., iii. 72, 3.

Ver. 14. The oath runs el
JJITJV

evXoyuv evXo-yijo-w ere. ..." Surely

blessing I will bless thee, and multi-

plying I will multiply thee." " Sen-

tences which denote assurance . . . are

in classical Greek introduced by tj JMJV,

which in the Hellenistic and Roman
period is sometimes written in the form
of et (accent ?) p,^v ; so in the LXX and
in a quotation from it in Heb. vi. 14

"

(Blass, Gram., p. 260) ; and cf. Jannaris,
Hist. Greek Gram., 2055. pjv is used

to strengthen asseveration, suitably
therefore in oaths. On the emphatic

participle in imitation of the Hebrew
absolute infinitive, see Winer, sec. 45,

8, p. 445. The oath here cited was a

promise to bless mankind, a promise
that through all history God's gracious

purpose should run; that, let happen
what might, God would redeem and
bless the world.

Ver. 15. Kal OVTOJ n.aKpo0vui]cras . .

"and thus having patiently waited he
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fj.aKpo0ujjir)o-as eirruxe TTJS lirayyeXios. 16.
*

acdpuirot fiey
*
y&p

XEI^OVOS ojifuoucn, KOI irdoTjs auTOis dy-riXoyias irepas eiS

6 opKos 17. eV w TrepicraoTepov |3ouX6}iEKOS 6 6co$ em-

8ci|ai TOIS TTJS T& TTJS

1 Omit (wv with fr$ABD*E*P, 47, d, e, f, vg. ; T.R. in CDcE**KL, al pier, Cop.
Aeth., Chr., Thdrt.

[Abraham] obtained the promise ". ovrw,
in these circumstances ;

that is, thus

upheld by a promise and an oath. The
oath warned him of trial. It would not

have been given had the promise been a

trifling one or had it been destined for

immediate fulfilment. fiaKpo6u|x-qcras>

having long kept up his courage and his

hope. Delay followed delay ; disappoint-
ment followed disappointment. He was
driven out of the promised land, and a
barren wife mocked the hope of the

promised seed, but he waited expectant,
and at length lireVvx* TTJS ^TrayycXCas,
for although it was true of him, as of
all O.T. saints, that he did not obtain
the promise, [frf) XafJoVres ras lira-

YYcXias xi. 13 ; OVK CKOfUcravro TTJV

eirayytXiav, xi. 39], but could only
wave his hand to it and salute it

at a distance, yet the initial fulfilment

he did see and was compensated for all

his waiting by seeing the beginnings of

that great history which ran on to the

consummate performance of the promise
in Christ. Bleek and Kendall understand

by lirervx* ..." obtained from God a

promise of future blessing," and not the

thing itself. But in this case p.a.Kpo9i>p.fj-

o-as would be irrelevant. He had not to

wait for the promise, but for its fulfil-

ment.
Ver. 16. avSpcoTTot yap, te.r.X.

" For
men swear by the greater." The pro-
cedure of God in confirming His promise
by an oath is justified by human custom,
and the confident hope which God's
oath warrants is justified by the fact

that even a human oath ends debate.

avOpcinroi refers back to 6 eos of ver.

13 and forward to ver. 17. TOV pciovos,
him who is greater than the persons

taking the oath, the idea of an oath

being that a higher authority is appealed
to, one of inviolable truth and power
to enforce it. tcai -ircurrjs avrois ...
" and of all gainsaying among them an
oath is an end for confirmation ". " The
oath has two results negative and

positive ;
it finally stops all contradiction;

and it establishes that which it attests
"

(Westcott). On Pcf3ai<o<ri9 as a technical

term, see Deissmann, Bibl. Studies,

p. 104. ovrtAovia is rendered by
"

strife
"

in A. V., and by
"
dispute

"
in

R.V. ; and this meaning is found in

Exod. xviii. 16 ; Deut. xix. 17 oi Svo

avBpwrroi ots CCTTLV avrois T| a.vTi\oyia..
But in the other instances of its use
in N.T., Heb. vii. 7, xii. 3 ; Jud. xi., it

has the meaning of " contradiction
" or

"
gainsaying ". So also in Polybius

xxviii. 7, 4 : irpds Si TTJV avriXo-yiav
avtoravro troXXot. It is this sense
which suits the context here, as it is

not a strife between God and man
which is in question. Besides, cU
PC j3aiucrtv is more congruous with this

meaning. The meaning is that when
one man disputes the assertion of

another, an oath puts an end to the

contradiction and serves for confir-

mation. So Davidson, Westcott, Weiss,
etc. iraarjs is added not to indicate

the universal deference paid to the oath

(Bleek), but the completeness of its

effect ; no room is left for contradiction.

6 opKos the generic article, best trans-

la ed "an oath". irc'pas an end or

limit, as in Ps. cxix.,g6, TTOO-TJS trvvrcXcias

cXSov -ire'pas; and Ps. cxlv. 3 TTJS (xey-

aXciicrvvTjs avrov OVK cam, Wpas. els

Pef}a(cixriv almost in the technical sense

of a guarantee. See Deissmann's inter-

esting treatment of the word in

Bibelstud., pp. 100-104. On the verse

Calvin remarks :
" hie locus docet

aliquem inter Christianos jurisjurandi
usum esse legitimum. Quod obser-

vandum est contra homines fanaticos qui

regulam sancte jurandi, quam Deus lege
sua praescripsit, iibenter abrogarent."

Ver. 17. Iv <L ircpi<r<r6

>

Tcpov. . . .

" Wherefore God, being minded more

abundantly to demonstrate to the heirs

of the promise the immutability of His

purpose, interposed with an oath." iv

oJ= 810 (Theoph.), and see Winer, 484. It

might be rendered "
quae cum ita

sint," or " this being so ". The oath

having among men this convincing
power, God disregards the insult implied
in any doubt of His word and conde-

scending to human infirmity confirms
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auTou, efiecriTCUcref opicu>, 1 8. Iva Sid Suo

iv CHS dSuraToc t|reuora<rOai edc, urxupdc impdicX^cri.!/

KaTa<f>uy<JiTC$ Kparfjo-cu TTJS irpoKeifi^mjs IX-TuSos 19. r\v is ayKupay

His promise by an oath. ircpur<r<$Tcpov
neuter adjective for adverb

(ii. i) is to be
construed with liriScigai, the meaning
of the comparative being

" abundantius

quam s ne juramento factum videretur
"

(Bengel). Carpzov renders by
" ex

abundanti," and cites Philo, De Abra-
hamo c. 46 where the word of God
is said to become an oath, fveica TOV TTJV
Sidvoiav axXivcds Kal irayuas TU paXXov
T| irporepov ep-qpeicr0ai. TOIS K\T]pov6p.-
ots, not exclusively the O T. nor ex-

clusively the N.T. heirs, neither Jews
nor Gentiles, but all ; see ix. 3, and Gal.
iii. 29. TO apcTaOcTov TTJS fJovXTJs

avTov, the unchangeable character of
His purpose. [ap,cT<x0. 3 Mace. v. i, 12 ;

Polybius with ImfSoXi], 6pp.Tj, SidXi]\|/is.
For use of adjective see Rom. ii. 4, viii.

3 ;
i Cor. i. 25, etc. Winer, p. 294.]

ep-ecriTE-ucrev opKco, p,e<riTcvo>, belonging
to later Greek,

" to act as mediator,"
but sometimes used transitively

" to

negotiate," as in Polybius xi. 34, 3.

Other examples in Bleek. Here, however,
it is used intransitively as in Josephus,
Ant., vii. 8, 5. So the margin of A.V.
"
interposed himself by an oath," im-

proved in R.V. "
interposed with an

oath ". Cf. Josephus Ant., iv. 6, 7; Tavra

virurxvovvTo iroiovfievoi.
" God des-

cended, as it were, from His own
absolute exaltation, in order, so to

speak, to look up to Himself after the
manner of men and take Himself to

witness ; and so by a gracious con-
descension confirm the promise for the

sake of its inheritors
"

(Delitzsch).
" He brought in Himself as surety, He
mediated or came in between men and
Himself, through the oath by Himself"

(Davidson^.
Ver. 18. The motive of this procedure

on God's part has already been indicated

in pox)Xofivo5, but now it is more fully
declared, iva Sia 8vo . . . IXirtSos
" that by two immutable things in which
it is impossible for God to lie, we may
have a strong encouragement, who fled

for refuge to hold fast the hope set

before us ". The two immutable things
are God's promise and His oath. It is

impossible for God to break His promise,
impossible also for him to falsify His
oath. Both of these were given that

even weak men might have strong en-

couragement. The emphasis is on

Icrxvpav, no ordinary encouragement.
Interpreters are divided as to die con-
struction of Kparfjorai, CEcumenius,
Bleek, Lunemann, and others maintain-

ing its dependence on irapaKXTjo-iv, en-

couragement to hold fast the hope;
while others, as Beza, Tholuck, Del-

itzsch, Weiss, construe it with xara-

4>vydvTs as in A.V. " who have fled

for refuge to lay hold upon the hope ".

If this latter construction be not adopted,
KCLTcuftvy. is left undefined and must be
taken in an absolute sense, which is un-

warranted. It is the word used in the
LXX (Deut. iv. 42, xix. 5 ; Josh. xx. 9)
for fleeing from the avenger to the

asylum of the cities of refuge. So here
Christians are represented as fleeing
from the threatened danger and laying
hold of that which promises safety.

Kparijcrai (aor. of single act) must there-

fore be rendered "to lay hold of" and

not, as in iv. 14,
" hold fast ". The

former meaning is much more frequent
than the latter. TTJS irpoKcip.^vT)s IXiriSos,
the hope, that is, the object of hope is

set before us as the city of refuge was
set before the refugee and it is laid hold
of by the hope it excites. irpoKi|*. is

used of any object of ambition,
" de

praemiis laborum accertaminum "
(Wet-

stein, with examples). Cf. Col. i. 5,

TT)V cXirCSa Trjv airoKeip,lw)V vjjtiv
Iv rots

otipavols.
Ver. 19. Sjv us a-yievpay xHlfV

" which [hope] we have as an anchor
of the soul both sure and steadfast, and

entering into that which is within the

veil". An anchor was in ancient as

well as in modern times the symbol of

hope ; see Aristoph., Knights, 1224 (1207)

Xeirn] TIS cXiris Icrr' 4<}>' ijs 6xovp.0a.
" A slender hope it is at which we
ride," and ^Esch., Ag., 488 : iroXXuv

payeicruv IXirtSatv many hopes being
torn away [like the flukes of anchors].

Cf. Paley in loc. Kypke quotes a say-

ing attributed to Socrates : OVTC vaCv l|

cv&s a-ytcuptov OVTC PLOV IK p.ia.9 IXiriSos

bp(j.icTTov. The symbol appears on an-

cient coins. acr<f>a.XT) re Kal [}c|3aiav,

unfailing and firmly fixed ; negative and

positive, it will not betray the confidence

reposed in it but will hold firm. a<r4>.

Kal p{3., Wisdom, vii. 23. Cebet., Tab.,

31. Bleek, Vaughan, Westcott, and
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TTJS

'iTjaous, Kara. TTJK

TOK alum.

teal eiaepxou.e'n'jK eis TO

2O.
f
oiroo 7rpo8pou.os uirep

dpxiepeus

others refer these adjectives to i|y, not

to a-yicvpav. It seems much more
natural to refer them with Chrys.,

Theoph., etc. to a-yicvpav. Cf. Vulg. :

" Quam sicut anchoram habemus animae

tutam ac firmam, et incedentem," and
Weizsacker " in der wir einen sicheren,
festen Anker der Seele haben, der hinein-

reicht," etc. KCU ci<rcpx<>|xcvi]y . . .

The anchor has its holding ground in

the unseen. Some interpreters who re-

fer the former two adjectives to the

anchor, find so much strangeness or

awkwardness in this term if so applied
that they understand it directly of the

hope itself. But as Davidson and Weiss
show, the tlo-epx- gives the ground of

the two former adjectives ; it is because
the anchor enters into the eternal and

unchangeable world that its shifting or

losing hold is out of the question. (But
cf. also ver. 16). No doubt the figure is

now so moulded to conform to the

reality that the physical reference is

obscure, unless we think of a ship being
warped into a harbour on an anchor

already carried in. Cf. Weiss. That to

which the figure points is obvious. It

is in the very presence of God the anchor
of hope takes hold. The Christian hope
is fixed on things eternal, and is made
sure by God's acceptance of it. [Alford

quotes from Estius :
" sicut ancora

navalis non in aquis haeret, sed terram
intrat sub aquis latentem, eique infig-
itur ; ita ancora animae spes nostra non
satis habet in vestibulum pervenisse,
id est, non est contenta bonis terrenis et

visibilibus ; sed penetrat usque ad ea,

quae sunt intra velum, videlicet in ipsa
sancta sanctorum ;

id est, Deum ipsum
et coelestia bona apprehendit, atque in

iis figitur".] rb loxirepov TOV xara-

irerao-p-aTos, the holy of holies, the very

presence of God. KaTaireTacrfia (in non-
biblical Greek impairc'rao-pa) is used in

LXX of either of the two veils in the

Temple (TTDto or J"Oh5, Exod. xxvi.
' T T V T

"

37 ; Num. Hi. 26 ; and Exod. xxvi. 31 ; Lev.
iv. 6) but KaXv|i|ia, according to Philo,

De Vit. Mes., iii. 5, was the proper

designation of the outer veil, xTairr.

being reserved for the inner veil ; and in

this sense alone it is used in N.T. as

ix. 3 ; Matt, xxvii. 51. See Carpzov in

i et

yi"- ' et

he. and Kennedy's Sources of N.T.
Greek, 113. TO e<rwTcpov T. K. is there-
fore the inmost shrine into which the

Jewish worshipper could not enter but

only the High Priest once a year. For
the expression see Exod. xxvi. 33, etc.

Ver. 20. The holding-ground of the
anchor of hope, the real presence of

God, is further described in the words
0170-u irpdSpopos xnrep ^pwv cUrrjXOcv

Mi]o-oii,
" whither as forerunner for us

entered Jesus ". Siroi does not occur
in N.T. or LXX, 8 IT o v taking its place,
as in English

" where "
often stands for

" whither
"

; see Matt. viii. 19, Luke ix.

57, James iii. 4. So, too, occasionally, in

Attic ; examples in Bleek. irpoSpopos
as an adjective, "running forward with

headlong speed," see Jebb's note on

Soph., Antig., 107 ;
as a substantive

"scouts" or "advanced guard" of an
army, Herodot., i. 60, and Wisdom xii.

8, dirc<rrciXas TC irpo8p6|iovs T<V

o-TpaToireSov <rov <r$TJicas. The morr
general meaning is found in Num. xiii,

21, TjfiEpai capos, irpo'Spojxoi <rra<^vXijs r

Isa. xxviii. 4. The idea may be illus-

trated by ii. 10, Col. i. 18, i Cor. xv. 23.

virep T|fiu>v goes better with irpoSpopos
which requires further definition than
with cl<rrjX9ev, although Bleek, Weiss
and others prefer to join it to the verb,

'l-qo-ovs, the human name is used, be-

cause it is as man and having passed
through the whole human experience
that Jesus ascends as our forerunner.

His superiority to the Levitical priest
is disclosed in the word irpoSpojios.
When the Levitical High Priest passed
within the veil he went as the repre-

sentative, not as the forerunner of the

people. Hence indeed the veil. In
Christ the veil is abolished. He enters
God's presence as the herald and
guarantee of our entrance. The ground
of this is given in the concluding clause,
Kara. TTJV Taiv . . . aluva,

"
having

become [becoming] an High Priest for

ever after the order of Melchizedek ".

Jesus carries our hope with Him to the

realities which lie within the veil, be-

cause it is as our High Priest who has
made atonement for sin that He is now
at God's right hand. By His death He
secured for us power to enter, to follow

where He has gone before. The parti-

VOL. IV. 2O
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Gen. xiv. VII. I. 'OYTOI ydp 6 Mc\xi<reoK, pacriXeus laXtju,, Icpeus TOU
l8, etc. + n t i ' cl / >n\e i \~

0eou TOU uvJncrTou, o (ru^ai'Tijo-as Appaajx uiroaTp<)>OKTi diro rrp

only in C*LP, marked "suspected" by WH ; os in ^ABC 2DEK, 17,

apparently arising from the v following,
" ein ftir unseren Verf. unmogliches, vollig

unmotivirtes Anakoluth "
(Weiss). Alford accepts os with the anacoluthon.

ciple does not determine the precise

point at which He became High Priest,
before or contemporaneously with His

passing through the veil.

CHAPTER VII. The subject of Christ's

priesthood is resumed; the interpolated
admonition (v. n-vi. 20) having been

skilfully brought round to a second men-
tion of Melchizedek. The- chief reason
for introducing the priesthood of Mel-
chizedek as the type of Christ's priest-
hood was that it was " for ever ". The
Aaronic priesthood was successional, this

single; and in this sense "for ever".
There were, however, other reasons. The
first question with a Jew who was en-

joined to trust to Christ's priestly media-

tion, would be, What are His orders ?

He belonged to a tribe
" of which Moses

had spoken nothing concerning priest-
hood". He might or might not be the
true heir to David's throne; but if He
was, did not this very circumstance ex-

clude him from the priestly office ? Was
it credible that the nation had been en-

couraged rigorously to exclude from the

priesthood every interloper, only in order

that at last this rigidly preserved order

should be entirely disregarded ? This
writer seizes upon the fact that there

was a greater priest than Aaron men-
tioned in Scripture a priest more
worthy to be the type of the Messianic

priesthood, because he was himself a

king, and especially because he be-

longed to no successional priestly order
but was himself the entire order. This
idea of a priesthood superseding that of

Levi's sons found its way into Scripture

through the hymn (Ps. ex.) which cele-

brated the dignity (as priest-king) of

Simon the Maccabee. Bickell has shown
that the first four verses of the Psalm are

an acrostic on the name Simon, 7j^2!2?

When the Maccabees displaced the

Aaronic priesthood, they found their

justification in the priestly dignity of

Melchizedek, and assumed his style,

calling themselves "
priests of the Most

High God". C/. Charles, Book of
Jubilees, pp. lix. and 191. The chapter
may be divided thus :

I. Characteristics of Melchizedek, i-

10.

1. In himself as depicted in Scrip-
ture, 1-3.

2. In his relation to Levi and his

line, 4-10.
II. Inadequacy of Levitical priesthood

in comparison with the Mel-
chizedek priesthood of Christ,

11-25.
1. Levi being provisional, Mel-

chizedek being permanent,
11-14.

2. Official and hereditary : per-
sonal and eternal, 15-19.

3. Without oath : with oath,
therefore final, 20-22.

4. Plural and successional : sin-

gular and enduring, 23-25.
III. Summary of the merits of the

new Melchizedek Priest, Jesus.
Vv. 1-3. Description of Melchizedek as

he appears on the page of Scripture, in

five particulars with their interpretation.
Ver. i. OVTOS yap a McXxicrcScic ...

(ie'vei Upcvs els TO SiTjveice's. -yap closely
connects this passage with the immed-

iately preceding words apx aluva
and introduces the explanation of them.
" For this Melchizedek [mentioned in Ps.

ex. and who has just been named as that

priest according to whose order Christ
is called to be Priest] remains a priest

continually." This is the statement on
which he wishes to fix attention. It is

the "
for-everness

" of the priesthood
which he means especially to insist

upon. The whole order is occupied by
himself. This one man constitutes the

order. He succeeds no one in office and
no one succeeds him. In this sense he
abides a priest for ever. Between the

subject Melchizedek and the verb pe'vci,
there are insertedfive historical facts taken
from Gen. xiv., with their interpretation.

[On the historicity of Gen. xiv., see
Buchanan Gray in Expositor, May, 1898,
and Driver, Authority and Archaeology,
pp. 45 and 73. See also Beazley's Dawn
of Modern Geography, ii. 189; and esp.,
Boscawen's First ofEmpires, c. vi.] f)a<r-

iXcvs laX-qji, the description given in this

verse is taken verbatim [with the needed
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KOTTTJS Toik fSacnXcuy, Kal euXoY^ffas OMTOV 2. u> Kal ScKd-njc diro

ep.e'picret' 'Appudp. irpoiiTOK p.ei' epp.Y)yeu6p.evos fBaaiXeus

;. eireira Se Kal ^aaiXcus ZaXrjp., o eon paaiXtus elpi]jT]s

Kal eviXoyiio-as avrov, asserting thus at

once his superiority (ver. 7) and his

priestly authority.
Ver. 2. wKal8K<iTT|v..."to

whom also Abraham divided a tenth of

all
"

[the spoil]. The startling conclusion

which this act carried with it is specified
in w. 4-10. The offering of a tithe of

the spoils to the gods was a custom of

antiquity. See Wetstein for examples and

especially Arnold's note on Thucydides,
iii. 50.

"
Frequently the avaOijiiara were

of the nature of airdpxai, or the divine

share of what was won in peace or war.

. . . The colossal statue of Athena
Promachos on the Athenian Acropolis
hill was a votive offering from a tithe of

the booty taken at Marathon "
(Gardner

and Jevon's Greek Ant., 181.) For the

O.T. law of tithe see Num. xviii. 21-24;
Lev. xxvii. 30-32. In offering to Mel-
chizedek a tithe Abraham acknowledged
him as priest.
The following clauses ought not to be

in brackets, because they are inserted as

indicating the ground of the main affirma-

tion, fic'vci els TO SiT)vcKe's. The name
and description of Melchizedek already

given are now interpreted, and are so

interpreted as to illustrate the clause

a4>aj(jLoi<ofAe'vos TU vlu TOV 0ov and
thus prepare for the closing statement.

irpuTov pcv ep|XT) vc v6|ie vos . . .

"
being first, by interpretation, King of

righteousness and then also King of

Salem, which is King of peace ". The
form of the sentence is significant.

[Cf. Plutarch, Timoleon, iv. 4, TOV Si

Tifiocfxivovs ippwrov |iV avTWV Kara-

yeXcivTOS, eireiTa Se irpbs opyr)V eK<j>cpo-

IACVOV]
"

first
"
by his very name,

" then "

by his actual position ; probably the

peace of his kingdom is considered as

a consequence of its righteousness.

Righteousness and peace are character-

istic properties of the Messianic King-
dom. " In his days shall the righteous
flourish ; and abundance of peace so

long as the moon endureth," Ps. Ixxii.

7 ; similarly Isa. ix. 6, 7 ; Zech. ix. g ; cf.
Rom. v. i

; Eph. ii. 4, 15, 17. In Gen.
xiv. 18 the name and title occur together

D^tt? Tj^p pl2"
l3

l

?p. The chief

point in this is that the priest is also a

king, dirdrup, apijTup, d-yveaXo'YT)TO$
"without father, without mother, with-

grammatical alterations] from Gen. xiv.

17, 18, 19. Whether Salem stands for

Jerusalem or for Salim in the vale of

Shechem, John iii. 23, has been disputed
from Epiphanius downwards. See Bleek,
who contends that Jerusalem cannot be
meant because Jebus was its old name.
This, however, is now denied, see Moore,
Judges, p. 413, who says that the
common opinion that Jebus was the

native name of the city, has no real

ground in O.T. In the Amarna tablets

Urusalim is used and no trace is found
of any name corresponding to Jebus.
But it is not the locality that is impor-
tant, but the meaning of Salem, t c p-

ii s ... "
priest of the Most High

God ". According to Aristotle (Pol.,
iii. 14), the king in heroic times was
general, judge and priest. Cf. Virgil

(JEn., iii. 80)
" Rex Anius, rex idem

hominum, Phoebique sacerdos," and see
Gardner and Jevon's Greek Antiq., 200,
20 1. The ideal priesthood is also that

of a king. Tov0ovTov-ut|r<TTOv.
In N.T. "the Most High God" is

found in the mouth of Demoniacs, Mark
v. 7 ; Luke viii. 28 ; cf. also Acts xvi. 17
and vii. 58, also Luke i. 32, 35, 70, vi.

35. It was a name known alike to the

Canaanites, Phoenicians and Hebrews.
See Fairbairn, Studies in the Philosophy
oj Religion, p. 317. v\J/icn-os was
also a title of Zrus, Find., xi. 2. Cf.
also Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 198 ;

and especially Charles' edition of Book

ofJubilees, pp. 191, 213, who shows that

it was the specific title chosen by the

Maccabean priest-kings. airo TTJS
KOITTJS "from the slaughter," rather
" overthrow "

;

"
Niederwerfung

"
(Weiz-

sacker) ;

" clades rather than caedes
"

(Vaughan) translating in Genesis xiv. 17,

rVOTTO. TUV pao-iXf'wv "the

kings"; well-known from Gen. xiv.,

viz. : Amraphel, Arioch, Chedorlaomer
and Tidal, i.e., Khammurabi, Eriaku,

Kudurlachgumal and Tudchula. But
Boscawen (First of Empires, p. 179)

disputes the identification of Amraphel
with Khammurabi. The monuments
show us that these kings were contem-

poraries two thousand three hundred

years B.C., and furnish many interesting

particulars regarding them
; see Driver

in Authority and Archaeology, pp. 39-45.
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3. dirdrup, dfj^T-wp, dyeyeaXoyTjTOS \ir\re dpxV Wtp&v, /
Jl1lTe

urj$ re'Xos e'xw^ d<t>(i>|*oi<i>|j,eVos
Se TW ulu> TOU eou, p,cVei lepeug

b Gen. xiv. \c / t>>* c * \/ * r \ i r\ /

80. S TO OlT)KKS. 4. CWpClTC be TTTjAlKOS OUTOS, b Kai L
OCKaTKJK

1 T.R. in NACDcE**KLP, vg., Syrr, Arm. ; omit K<U with BD*E*, d, e, Syrsch,

Cop. Apparently KCU has been introduced from verse 2.

out genealogy," that is, he stands in

Scripture alone, no mention is made of
an illustrious father or mother from
whom he could have inherited power and

dignity, still less can his priestly office

and service be ascribed to his belonging
to a priestly family. It is by virtue of
his own personality he is what he is

; his

office derives no sanction from priestly

lineage or hereditary rights ; and in this

respect he is made like to the Son of
God. Of course it is not meant that in

point of fact he had neither father nor

mother, but that as he appears in Scrip-
ture he is without father, [rd 8e airarup
K.T.X. oti Sia TO

fir) cxeiv CU/TOV TTaTCpo.

T| p. T]
re pa, a\\a 8ia TO

(AT)
V

TJJ Seicj.

ypacfrQ Kara TO ({tavcpuTarov iiruvou-

d<r0ai. Epiphanius in Wetstein.] On
Philo's use of the silence of Scrip, see

Siegfried's Philo., p. 179. Philo is quite
aware that this kind of interpretation
will be said y\(.<r\po\oyia.v paXXov TJ

u>4>E\ei.av Tiva eji^aiveiv (De Somn., ii.

45). a ir a T ID p, Wetstein quotes from
Pollux. : 6

|*rj CXMV |M)Tcpa, aptjrwp,
oSo-rrsp T) 'A0T]va Kai diraTup, 6

(AT)

irarepa <fxuv >
"s "H^ato-Tos. So

Apollo was avTO(|>vT)9, a^rtap. Other

examples in Wetstein. In a slightly
different sense the word occurs in Iph.
in Taur., 863 ;

in Soph, Elec., 1154 we
have |ujn)p ap/i^Tup ; and Ion (Eur. Ton,

log) says of himself is yap dpijTwp
a-n-drwp TC yryus.

Ver. 3. &y vc X4 y i| ro f, resolved
in ver. 6 into

[x-f] YCvcaXoYov|i,evos, does
not occur in classical nor elsewhere in

Biblical Greek. The dependence of

Levitical priests on genealogies and their

registers is illustrated by Neh. vii. 64.

|ii]Tc a p x >!
v

T) (j.
e p u> v . . . "having

neither beginning of days nor end of

life," i.e., again, as he is represented in

Scripture. No mention is made of his

birth or death, of his inauguration to his

office or of his retirement from it. The
idea is conveyed that so long as priestly
services of that particular type were

needed, this man performed them. He
is thus the type of a priest who shall in

his single person discharge for ever all

priestly functions, d^upoiupe'vos
r. 6cov "but made like

to the Son of God ". 82 attaches this

clause to the immediately preceding,
"
having neither etc.,

"
but in this respect

made like to the Son of God, see i. 2, ix.

14 and i. 10, 12. " Such a comparison is

decisive against attributing these char-

acteristics to Melchisedek in a real sense.

They belong to the portrait of him, which
was so drawn that he was " made like

"

the Son of God, that by the features

absent as well as by the positive traits

a figure should appear corresponding to

the Son of God and suited to suggest
Him" (Davidson). p.vct Icpcvs
els TO 8iT]veKe9

" abideth a priest

continually ". This statement, directly

resting upon the preceding clause, is that

towards which the whole sentence (vv.

i, 3) has been tending. It is the per-
manence of the Melchisedek priesthood
on which stress is laid. See below.

els TO SiT]veKcs is not precisely
" for

ever," but "fora continuance," or per-
manence. Appian (De Bell, civ., i. 4)

says of Julius Caesar that he was created

Dictator eis TO SITJVCKC'S, permanent
Dictator. " The permanent character of

the priesthood is here described, not its

actual duration "
(Kendall). It was not

destined to be superseded by another.

Bruce is not correct in saying :
" The

variation in expression (els TO SITJVCKC'S

instead of els TOV alwva, vi. 20) is pro-

bably made out of regard to style, rather

than to convey a different shade of

meaning ". But he gives the sense
well :

" If he had had in history, as

doubtless he had in fact, a successor in

office, we should have said of him, that

he was the priest of Salem in the days
of Abraham. As the case stands, he is

the priest of Salem."
Vv. 4-10. Superiority of Melchizedek

to Levitical priests. The argument is:

he was greater than Abraham, the great
fountain of the people and of blessing.
How much more is he greater than the

descendants of Abraham, the Levitical

priests ?

Ver. 4. 6captiTe 8e irrjXticos OVTOS.
" But observe how great this man was."

His greatness is recognisable in his re-

ceiving tithes of Abraham, and in giving
him his blessing, cf. w. i, z. These
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I8a>Ki> In TWC dicpoOtfiuJK 6 iraTpidpxtjs. 5
t f \ nj

EK TUC UIWK Aeoi nr)C lepareiac Xappdyorrcs, cVToXrji'

*
ical ol UEV c Num.

xviii. 31,

^oua-tk diro- 26;Deut.

TOP Xooi' KCIT& TOP v6pov, TOOT&TTI, TOUS dSeX^ous OUTWK, Josh. xiv.

6.
d
6 8fi pj yeyea. x! 5"'

d i Gen.
xiv. 19,20; Rom. iv. 13 ;

Gal. iii. 16.

Kaiircp ee\T)Xu06Tas EK TTJS

points are emphasised by several details.

The first evidence of greatness is that

it was no less a man than Abraham
who gave him a tithe of the spoils <L

8 c K d T T) v, K.r.X. 'AjBpaan is in em-

phatic place, but the emphasis is multi-

plied by the position of 6 iraTpidpxijs.
It is as if he heard some of his readers

saying,
" He must be mistaken, or must

refer to some other Abraham and not the

fountain of all our families and of Levi
and Aaron ". He adds 6 irarp. to in-

dicate that it is precisely this greatest
of men to whom the people owe even
their being, of whom he says that Mel-
chizedek was greater. aKpoOiviwv
is perhaps chosen also for the purpose
of magnifying the gift. The Greeks
after a victory gathered the spoils in a

heap, fltvi, and the top or best part of

the heap, aicpov, was presented to the

gods. C/. Frazer's Pausanias, v. 281.

Ver. 5. The significance of this tithing
is perceived when it is considered that,

although the sons of Levi take tithes of

their brethren, this is the result of a mere

legal appointment. Those who pay tithes

are, as well as those who receive them,
sons of Abraham. Paying tithes is in

their case no acknowledgment of per-
sonal inferiority, but mere compliance
with law. But Abraham was under no
such law to Melchizedek, and the pay-
ment of tithes to him was a tribute to

his personal greatness, xai adds a
fresh aspect of the matter, o i

p.
c v i K

TWV vtwv Acvt . . . "those of the

sons of Levi who receive the priestly
service have an ordinance to tithe the

people in accordance with the law, that

is, their brethren, although these have
come out of the loins of Abraham ".

Not all the tribe of Levi, but only the

family of Aaron received (cf. v. 4)
the IcpaTcta (also in Lk. i. 9), which
Bleek shows to have been used by
classical writers of priestly service,

while UpoxrvvT) was used of the

priestly office. See w. xx, 12, 24.

airoScKaroiv, "The best MSS.
make the infinitive of verbs in -6<a to

end in -otv
"
(Westcott and Hort, G., T.

ii., sec. 410, and cf. Jannaris, Greek

Gram., 851). The verb occurs only in

Biblical Greek, the classical form being
ScKarevc*. Kara TOVVOUOV follows

airoScK. TOVS aScX$ov avruv,
K.T.X. Not their fellow-Levites, although
it is true that the Levites tithed the

people, and the priests tithed the Levites

(Num. xviii. 21-24 an^ 26-28), but the

words are added in explanation of XaoV
in order to emphasise the fact that the

priests exacted tithes not in recognition
of any personal superiority. Those who
paid tithes were Abraham's descendants

equally with the priests ;
it was merely

the law which conveyed the right to

tithe their brethren K a i IT c p 4 X TJ X v-

Ooras K TTJS OCTAVOS 'A p p a a
p..

Ver. 6. In striking contrast, 6 Si

H.T) YcviaX.oyoijp.cvos > "but
he whose genealogy is not counted
from them hath taken tithes of

Abraham, and blessed [see below] him
that hath the promises ". yeveaXoye'cii
is classical Greek, meaning, to trace

ancestry, see Herod, ii. 146. 4|
avruv, not "from the sons of Israel"

(Epiphanius in Bleek), but " from the

sons of Levi," ver. 5 ; and who therefore

had no claim to tithe appointed by law,
and yet tithed Abraham, tea I TOV
ixovra, in Vulgate

"
qui habebat";

in WeizsJicker " der die Verheissungen
hatte," not "hat"; so Vaughan cor-

rectly,
" The possessor of ".

" Him
who owned the promises." Cf. Burton,
124 and 126. cvX6yT)K, on the per-
fects of this verse and of this Epistle

(viii. 5, xi. 5, etc.), Mr. J. H. Moulton
asks,

" Has anyone noticed the beautiful

parallel in Plato, Apol., 28 c., for the

characteristic perfect in Hebrews, de-

scribing what stands written in Scrip-
ture ? So-oi iv Tpcua TCTcXcvrqicacri (as
is written in the Athenian's ' Bible ')

is

exactly like Heb. vii. 6, xi. 17, 28
"
(Ex-

positor, April, 1901, p. 280). Vaughan
also says: "The y^ypairrai (so to say)

quickens the dead, and gives to the

praeterite of the history the permanence
of a perfect ". Yes ; but to translate by
the perfect sacrifices English idiom to

Greek idiom. See Burton, 82,
" When

the Perfect Indicative is used of a past
event which is by reason of the con-
text necessarily thought of as separated
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Xoyou'p.ei'os l auraJv, SeScKdruKE rov 1
'Appaau., ica! TOK exorra Tots

e'lrayyeXias euXoynKe- 7- XUP*1S ^ irdffTjs d^TiXoyias TO IXa-rroi'

uiro TOU Kpeirrovos euXoyeiTai. 8. Kal w&e
(JLCC Sexdras Airo0i'^-

o-Koi'res av0pwirot Xau.fSdvoucni' eei 8e, pxipTupoup.ei'os on
TJ.

9. Kal, us 6TTOS ciireii', Slot 'A{3paapi Kal Aeut 6 SeKciras

j8.

' '

SeSeKdramu IO. "en ydp eV
TTJ 6a<)>ui TOU iraTpos fy, OTC

I TOV inserted in ADb, etc., E**KLP, Chr., Thdrt. ;
omitted in fc$BCD*E*, 17, 23,

57, 109. Bleek omits because "
gemass dem Sprachgebrauche des Verfassers ".

from the moment of speaking by an

interval, it is impossible to render it

into English adequately". The point
which the writer here brings out is that,

although Abraham had the promises, and
was therefore himself a fountain of bless-

ing to mankind and the person on whom
all succeeding generations depended for

blessing, yet Melchizedek blessed him ;

and as the writer adds :

Ver. 7. x^P^S SJ irdot)s avTiXoytas
. . . cvXoyeiTau

" And without any
dispute the less is blessed of the

greater." Therefore, Abraham is the

less, and Melchizedek the greater. The
principle [expressed in its widest form

by the neuter] applies where the blessing
carries with it not only the verbal expres-
sion of goodwill, but goodwill achieving
actual results. But man blesses God in

the sense of praising Him, or desiring
that all praise may be His. So God is

6 evXoyrjTo's, Mk. xiv. 61. Cf. 2 Cor.

xi. 31, etc.

Ver. 8. Another note of the superiority
of Melchizedek. Kal uSe jiiv SeKaras
..." And here men that die receive

tithes, but there one of whom it is

witnessed that he liveth." 5 8 c
"
here,"

i.e., in this Levitical system with which
we who are Hebrews are familiar, IKCI,
" there

"
in that system identified with

that ancient priest. 4ir*6ylf<TKOVTC
avOpwiroi, "dying men," who there-

fore as individuals passed away and gave
place to successors, and were in this

respect inferior to Melchizedek, who,
so far as is recorded in Scripture, had
no successor. Giving to the silence

of Scripture the force of an assertion,
the writer speaks of Melchizedek as

fi.apTvpoijfj.cvos STI i)
a person

of whom it is witnessed ; note absence
of article. So Theoph.,. us |*$| H>VTJ|*O-

VVIOp.EVT]S Tt]S TcXcVTTJS (XVTOV TTapa TJj

ypa4>fj. Westcott distinguishes between
the plural of this verse, ScKaras, appro-

priate to the manifold tithings under the

Mosaic system and the singular, ScKaTt]v,
of ver. 4, one special act.

Ver. g. Kal <Js etros elireiv,
"
And, I

might almost say," adding a new idea

with a phrase intended to indicate that

it is not to be taken in strictness. It is

frequent in Philo,see examples in Carpzov
and add Quis rer. div. her., 3. Adam's
note on Plato, Apol. Soc., IJA., is worth

quoting
"

d>s eiros liriv i. q. paene
dixerim : in good authors hardly ever, if

at all= ut ita dicam. The phrase is

regularly used to limit the extent or

comprehension of a phrase or word. It

is generally, but by no means exclusively,
found with ovSeis and iravrcs, ovScls *>>$

!iros clireiv
'

hardly anyone
'

; irdvres

ws i.t lir.= nearly everyone." A signifi-
cant use occurs in the Republic, p. 3418,
where Socrates asks Thrasymachus
whether in speaking of a " Ruler " he
means TOV <I>s eiros clirciv T| TOY aKpif3ct

\6-ya). The phrase is discussed at great

length by Raphel. The further idea is,

that "
through Abraham even Levi, he

who receives tithes, has paid tithes,"
the explanation being In yap Iv rjj

6o-<fnu ..." for he [Levi] was yet in

the loins of his father [Abraham] when
Melchizedek met him," Isaac not yet

having been begotten. There was a

tendency in Jewish theology to view

heredity in this realistic manner. Thus

Schoettgen quotes Ramban on Gen.
v. 2 " God calls the first human
pair Adam [man] because all men
were in them potentially or virtually

[virtualiter] ". And so some of the

Rabbis argued
" Eodem peccato, quo

peccavit primus homo, peccavit totus

mundus,quoniam hie erat totus mundus."
Hence Augustine's formula "peccare
in lumbis Adam," and his explanation
" omnes fuimus in illo uno quando
omnes fuimus ille unus" (De Civ. Dei,
xiii. 14). On Traducianism see Loofs'

Leitfaden, p. 194.
Vv. 11-14. The imperfection of
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OUTW 6 MeXvicreSeK. II.
f
Ei u.V OUK TeXeiowis 8iA TTJS f ver. 18, 19

r /> / Gal.ii.ai-

AeuiriKTJs iepaxruiT]s TJP
' 6 Xaos yap ^Ir a"T

fi peyojiOoeTrjTO TIS

In xpcia,
"
KBTCI

TTJI' Tdliy McXx^eScK
"
IrepOK dpurraaOai Upea, KOI

ou " KOT&
-rrji' Td|iy 'Aapuf

"
Xfyeffflai ; 12. fieraTiOcfie'mfjs yap ""JS

| dydyKTjs KOI VOJAOU fierdOeais yiperai. 13. e<|>' o^ yap

1 T.R. in DcE**K, Chrys., Thdrt.; cir avTTjs in ^ABCD*E*LP, 17, 31, 37, 46, 73,
118.

* T.R. in DcEKL ; in ^ABCD*P.

the Levitical priesthood, and by impli-
cation of the whole Mosaic system,
proved by the necessity of having a

priest of another order.
Ver. ii. cl

(jiev ovv TcXci&xris. . . .

"If then there was [or had been]
perfecting by means of the Levitical

priesthood for upon it [as a basis] the

people have received the law what fur-

ther need was there [or would have been]
that another priest should arise after

the order of Melchisedek and be styled
not after the order of Aaron ?

"
e I

p.
e v

o v v introduces a statement of some of
the consequences resulting from the
introduction of a priest of another order.

It argues the failure of the Levitical

priesthood to achieve rcXciuo-is.
"
Perfection is always a relative word.

An institution brings perfection when it

effects the purpose for which it was
instituted, and produces a result that

corresponds to the idea of it. The
design of a priesthood is to bring men
near to God (ver. 19), and this it effects

by removing the obstacle in the way,
vis. men's sin, which lying on their

conscience impedes their free access to

God ; compare ix. 9, x. I, 14
"
(David-

son). On the rendering of TJV see Son-
nenschein's Greek Gram., 355, Obs. 3.
6 XaOS yap 4 IT* ailTTJS VVOp,O0TT|-
Tai, the omitted clause is "and we
are justified in demanding perfectness
from the priesthood," because it is the

soul of the entire legislation. All the

arrangements of the law, the entire

administration of the people, involves

the priesthood. If there is failure in

the priestly service, the whole system
breaks down. It was idle to give a
law without providing at the same time
for the expiation of its breaches. The
covenant was at the first entered into

by sacrifice, and could only be main-
tained by a renewal of sacrifice. The

priesthood stood out as the essential

part of the Jewish economy. vo(io9Tiv
to be a vopi.o0eTT)s used in classics some-
times with dative of person, as in LXX,

Exod. xxiv. 12, Tas IvroXas 0.5 evpaxl/a

vofio8eTTJcrai. axiroig. Sometimes it is

followed by accusative of that which is

ordained by law. The use of the passive
here is peculiar, cf. also viii. 6. The

vofxos contained in the word, and ex-

pressed separately in ver. 12, is not the

bare law contained in commandments,
but the whole Mosaic dispensation.
TIS IT i \peia, this use of tn is

justified by an instance from Sextus

Empiricus quoted by Wetstein : TIS TI

\peio. airoSeiKVuvai avra
; I r e p o v, not

aXXov but another of a different kind.

avi<rTtt<r0ai so Acts vii. 18, dveerTT)

f3a<ri.Xcvs Tpos and cf. the transitive

use in Acts ii. 24, 32, Hi. 22, 26, vii.

37. Kal oi . . . X^yeo-Oai. The

negative belongs rather to the description
K. T. T<|IV 'A. than to the verb and
Burton's rule (481) applies.

" When a

limitation of an infinitive or of its subject
is to be negatived rather than the

infinitive itself, the negative ov is some-
times used instead of

(1,17."
X i y e o- 6 a i

" be spoken of" or "
designated ".

Ver. 12. fiTaTi0fj.e'v7]s yap.
" For if the priesthood is changed, there

is of necessity a change also of the law ".

Or, This change of priesthood being
made, as it is now being made, a change
of the law is also being made. The
connection is : What need was there for

a new priesthood ? It must have been
a crying need, for to change the priest-
hood is to change all. It means nothing
short of revolution. Chrysostom rightly
TOVTO 8J irpos TOVS Xryovrasj TI e8ei

KOLIVTJS Stadium]? ;

Ver. 13. This enormous change is in

fact being made. 4<j>' 8v Yap Xeye-
Tai. TavTa. . . .

" For He with refer-

ence to whom this [noth Ps. 4] is said

hath partaken of another tribe from
which no man hath given attendance at

the altar ". Here for the first time

definitely in this chapter the writer in-

troduces the fulfilment of the Psalm.
It was spoken of the Messiah, and He
did not belong to the tribe of Levi, but
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Xeyerai raura, <puXr]S ^Tt'pag (JLeTeVxtlKCC, d<J>' TJS ouSels

g EM. xi. i ; TW ducriaornpiu 14.
g
irpoSriXof vdp on e 'louSa &va.T&a.\Kv 6

Matt. i. a,
4

* e< ^c
etc.; Luc. Kupios TjiMjy, cl$ nv <puX$)K ouocc ircpi tepbxrutris Maoris

15. Kal TrcpioxroTepoi' en KaTaSrjXoV e'orii', el Kara T$\V 6p.oioTT|Ta

1 T.R. in DcKL ; ircpi icpcuv ovSev in

ibus nihil), arm.

4> v X
TJ s I T e p a s p.tTa-XT|KSV, has

thrown in his lot with, or become a
member of (cf. ii. 14) a tribe of a different

kind from the Levitical (ver. xi. n, 12)

being characterised by this, that from it

d<' TJS issuing from which, not c|, [as in

ver. 14] no one has given attendance at

the altar. [Cf. i Tim. iv. 13 ; Acts xx.

28 ; Hdt., ix. 33, yviivacriouri ; Thuc., i.

15, TOIS vavriKois ;
and the equivalent in

i Cor. ix. 13, ot T$ 0-ucr.acrTT)piaj irpor-

eSpevovTts.] It is doubtful whether the

perfect p.eT&rxT)ieev can bear the meaning
put upon it by Vaughan :

" a striking

suggestion of the identity of Christ in

heaven with Christ upon earth ". So
too Weiss. It might seem preferable to

refer it with Burton (88) to the class of

perfects which in the N.T. have an aorist

sense, yeyova, ciXT]<f>a, eirxT)Ka. So
Weizsacker "

gehbrte
"

; the Vulgate,
however, has " de alia tribu est," and

cf. avaWraXicev of ver. 14. But the per-
fects are best accounted for as referring
to the statement of the previous verse.

This great change is being made, for he
of whom the noth Psalm was spoken
has actually become a member of another

tribe. The result reaches to the change
of priesthood.

Ver. 14. He now proceeds to name
the tribe irpoSrjXov yP Sri ..." For
it is evident that out of Judah our

Lord has sprung, concerning which tribe

Moses said nothing about priests".
With irpdSTjXov may be compared Sijirov
of ii. 16. The facts of our Lord's birth

were so far known that everyone con-

nected Him with Judah. The accounts
of Matthew and Luke were accepted

(cf. Rev. v. 5). This fact of his origin
would naturally militate against His
claims to be Priest ; but this writer here

skilfully reconciles them with Scripture.
Weizsacker translates by "langst be-

kannt "
giving to irp6 the temporal

meaning. On Clem., ad Cor., xii., Light-
foot says :

"
It may be a question in

many passages whether the preposition
denotes priority in time or distinctness.

"

Wetstein quotes from Artemidorus Kal

irpoSi]Xov ri ovap pcra TT|r

*> etc., ABC*D*EP, 17, d, e (de sacerdot-

air<S<t>a<riv and from Polyaenus TI icai

Xpr) ypafytiv; irpoSriXov yap. avarc-
raXiecv is possibly a reminiscence of

Zech. vi. 12, MSoti avr)p 'AvaToXr) ovop,a
aviTb> icai viroKaTuOcv avrov avarcXci,
a passage referred to by Philo, see Carp-
zov in loc. els fjv <V\TJV,

"
els is applied

to the direction of the thought, as Acts
ii. 25. AavtS Xyci els avirov, aiming at

Him, E. i. 10, v. 32." Winer, 49, and
so in Dion. Hal., iroXXol i\f \dr\a- o.v eU
TOVTO \6-yot, and cf. our own expression,
" He spoke to such and such points ".

Vulg. translates " in qua tribu ". What-
ever Moses spoke regarding priests was

spoken with reference to another tribe

and not with reference to Judah.
Vv. 15-19. Imperfection of the Levi-

tical priesthood more abundantly proved
by contrast with the nature of the Mel-
chizedek priest.

Ver. 15. Kal irepiacrciTepov en (cara-

8r|XJv !<rnv. " And more abundantly
still is it evident" [Weizsacker excel-

lently
" Und noch zum Ueberfluss

weiter liegt die Sache klar
"

. What
is it that is more abundantly evident ?

Weiss says, It is, that an alteration of

the priesthood has been made. Simi-

larly Vaughan,
" And this insufficiency

and consequent supersession of the Levi-

tical priesthood is still more conclusively

proved by the particular designation of

the predicted priest (in Ps. ex. 4) as a

priest, etc. ". So too Westcott. But
from the twelfth verse the argument has

been directed to show that there has

been a change of law, and this argument
is continued in ver. 15. This change of

law is evident from the fact that Jesus

belongs to the non-Levitical tribe of

Judah, and yet more superabundantly
evident from the nature of the new priest
who is seen to be no longer

" after the

law of a carnal commandment'*. So
Bleek after CEcumenius, Davidson, Farrar

and others. KaraStjXov, quite evident,

as in Xen., Mem., i. 4, 14, ov yap iravv

<rot KaTaSi)Xov ; Wetstein quotes from

Hippocrates, en 8e fiaXXov KaraSrjXov

yivcrai. In irp<SST)Xov the preposition
has the force of " ob "

in " obvious
"

;
in
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dvitrraTOi tepeus erepos, 16. os oo icard vo^ov

ylyovtv, dXXd Kord SurafUf JWTJS dtcaraXuTou 17.
h
(iop-

h v. 6; ?.

rupei
2
ydp,

" "On <ru Upeus els TDK alum Kord TTJK T<|IK Me\xicreSeK ".

1 T.R. in CcorrDcEK ; trapKivrjs in fc$ABC*D*LP.
T.R. with CDcE*KL ; (laprvpfiTai in ^ABD*E*P.

Ka.Td8tjX.ov the preposition strengthens,
cl Kara, K.r.X. "if as is the case" or

"since
"

(cf. ver. u) "after the likeness

of Melchizedek" the Kara T. rajiv of

previous verses changed now into Kara T.

6poLOTT)Ta, because attention is directed
to the similarity of nature between Mel-
chizedek and this new priest.

Ver. 1 6. Ss ov KaTO.vdfi.ov...
aKaraXvTov, " who has become such
not after the law of a fleshen ordinance
but after the power of an indissoluble

life ". This relative clause defines the
" likeness to Melchizedek," and brings
out a double contrast between the new
priest and the Levitical the Levitical

priesthood is Kara vdpov, the other Kara

Svvap.iv, the one is dependent on what
is crapKivT], the other on what belongs
to WTJ dicaTdXvTos. These contrasts

are significant. The Levitical priesthood
rested on law, on a regulation that those
should be priests who were born of
certain parents. This was an outward

VOJAOS, a thing outside of the men them-

selves, and moreover it was a vdjxos

o-apKivT]s IvroXfjs, regulating the priest-
hood not in relation to spiritual fitness

but in accordance with fleshly descent.

No matter what the man's nature is nor
how ill-suited and reluctant he is to the

office, he becomes a priest because his

fleshly pedigree is right. The new priest
on the contrary did what He did, not
because any official necessity was laid

upon Him, but because there was a

power in His own nature compelling and

enabling Him, the power of a life which
death did not dissolve. The contrast is

between the official and the personal or

real. All that is merely professional
must be dispossessed by what is real.

Hereditary kings gave way to Cromwell.
The Marshals of France put their batons
in their pockets when Joan of Arc ap-

peared. For the difference between

o-apKivos and crapKiicds see Trench, Syn-
onyms, 257, who quotes the reason as-

signed by Erasmus for the use of the

former in 2 Cor, iii. 3, "ut materiam

intelligas, non qualitatem ". The enact-

ment was o-apKivT] inasmuch as it took
to do only with the flesh. It caused the

priesthood to be implicated with and
dependent on fleshly descent. Opposed
to this was the inherent energy and
potentiality of an indissoluble or inde-
structible life. The life of the new priest
is indissoluble, not as eternally existing
in the Son, but as existing in Him
Incarnate and fulfilling priestly func-
tions. The term itself "

indestructible
"

used in place of "
eternal," directs the

thought to the death of Jesus which
might naturally seem to have threatened
it with destruction. His survival of
death was needful to the fulfilment of
His functions as priest (see ver. 25).
The meaning and reference of the term
is brought out by the contrast of ver. 28
between "men who have weakness " and
vliv els TOV alwva TcrcXeiupeVov.

" Un-
questionably that which enables the Son
to be Messianic King and High Priest of
men is His rank as Son. But it is true
on the other hand that it is as Son come
in the flesh that He is King and Priest.
And the expression

' hath become priest
'

(ver. 16) points to a historical event. It

is, therefore, probable that indissoluble
life is attributed to Him not in general
as the eternal Son, but as the Son made
man."

Ver. 17. That Jesus carries on His
work perennially is proved by Scripture." For it is witnessed Thou art a priest
for ever after the order of Melchizedek,"
not merely as in ver. n, Kara T. rdfiv M.,

although this itself involves the per-
petuity of the priesthood, but expressly
and emphatically els riv alwva. Vv. 18
and 19 taking up the idea of ver. 16
affirm the negative and positive result of
the superseding of the fleshly ordinance

by the power of an indestructible life.

On the one hand there is an d 6 T
TJ

o- 1 s

irpoa-yovo-ijs ivroXtjs, "a setting
aside of a foregoing enactment," that

namely which is referred to in ver. 17,
and on the other hand, there is "a
further bringing in of a better hope".
iirci<ra-y wy T) KpciTTOvo? iX-
iSos, the iiri in

c*imo-a.Y<i>Yq balances

irpoa-yovo-rjs, and indicates that the better

hope was introduced over and above all

that had already been done in the same
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p,K yip yiverai irpoayouor]? ^TO\T]S> SiA TO aurf]Si Gal. hr. 9. 18.

Joan.'i. dadefES Kal dfaxfieX^S
' 1 9-

k
ou8cf ydp eTeXeuoaey 6 KOfiOS lirei-

xii'i. 39; aaywyf) 8e icpeiTTOi'os e'XmSos, 81* rjs ^yyi^ofjtef TO> 0eu. 20. Kal

21, 28, et KaO' oo-oc ou XWP 1S opK wfxoatas
]

ot fie> yap \upl<s opKCJfiocrias

Eph.
3

i'i. eiffli' lepeis yeyofOTes, 21. 6 8e /Aerd opKUfjioaias, Sid TOU Xyom>s
18, et iii.

12 ; Gal. ii. 16. 1 Ps. cz. 4.

behalf of bringing men to God. The
fjuv ... 82 indicate that the sentence
must thus be construed, and not as

rendered in A.V. The reason of this

replacement of the old legal enactment
is given in the clause, Sia T& OVTTJS
dcr0eves Kal avbx^eXe's "on account of
its weakness and uselessness ". This

arrangement depending on the flesh was
helpless to achieve the most spiritual of

achievements, the union of man with

God, the bringing together in true

spiritual fellowship of sinful and earthly
man with the holy God. So Paul found
that arrangements of a mechanical and
external nature were do-flevij Kal irro)\a

TTOIXII> Gal. iv. g.
" The uselessness

(unhelplessness) of the priesthood was
proved by its inability to aid men in

that yyieiv ry eol, which is their

one want" (Vaughan). The ordinance

regulating the priesthood failed to ac-

complish its object; and indeed this

characterised the entire system of which
it was a characteristic part, o v 8 e v

yap |TX<CM<TV i vdpos, "for

nothing was brought to perfection by
the law". The law made beginnings,
taught rudiments, gave initial impulses,
hinted, foreshadowed, but brought no-

thing to perfection, did not in itself pro-
vide for man's perfect entrance into God's

fellowship. Therefore there was intro-

duced that which did achieve in perfect
form this reconcilement with God, via. :

a better hope, which is therefore defined
as 81' fjs fyyop.ev T$ c$,

"
by which

we draw near to God ". The law said

(Exod. xix. 21) Siapaprvpai T$ Xa<L

(jujiroTe yyi(rw<ri irpos T&V Qt6v. The
" better

"
hope is that which springs

from belief in the indestructible life of
Christ and the assurance that that life is

still active in the priestly function of
intercession. It is the hope that is

anchored within the veil fixed in Christ's

person and therefore bringing us into

God's presence and fellowship.
Vv. 20-22. Another element in

the superiority of the covenant estab-

lished upon the priesthood of Jesus is

that in the very manner of the institution

of His priesthood it was declared to be

permanent. The long parenthesis of
ver. 21 being held aside the statement
of 20-22 reads thus: " And [introducing
a fresh consideration] in proportion as

not without an oath [was He made
priest] ... in that proportion better is

the covenant of which Jesus has become
the surety ". The parenthesis of ver.

21 is inserted to confirm by an appeal to

Scripture [Ps. ex. 4] the fact that by the

swearing ofan oath theMelchizedek priest
was appointed, and to indicate the

significance of this mode of appointment,
viz. : that repentance or change of plan
is excluded. That is to say, this

priesthood is final, eternal. And the

superiority of the priesthood involves

the superiority of the covenant based

upon it. The oath signifies therefore

the transition from a piovisional and

temporary covenant to that which is

eternal. Ka6* oaov. This form of

argument is frequent in Philo, see Quis.
Rev. Div. H., 17, etc. ov x w pl$
&pKV|AO<rat,

" not without oath-

swearing
"

;
the clause may be completed

from that which follows, "has he been
made priest," as in A.V., although
Weiss maintains that this is ''sprach-

widrig" and that the broken clause
" kann natiirlich nur aus dem Vorigen
ergSnzt werden ". But it is most natural

and grammatical to complete it from
the sentence in which it stands :

" As
not without an oath, so of a better

covenant has Jesus become surety ".

The parenthesis thus furnishes the
needed ground of this statement. He
became surety by becoming priest, and
as priest he was constituted with an
oath, ol jiiv yap " For the one [that

is, the Levitical priests] cl<rlv tcpcic
yeyov<JrS " have been made priests

"

Vaughan renders " are having become

priests are priests having become so ".

So Delitzsch, Weiss and von Soden.
Westcott says :

" The periphrasis marks
the possession as well as the impartment
of the office

;

" and on the "
periphrastic

conjugation" see Blass, sec. 62; Ste-

phanus Thesaurus s.v. dpi, and cf. Acts
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irpos aurov, ""flfioo-e Kupios ical ou |iCTafie\T]0i]<r6Tai, lu tepeus els

TOV alum Kara TTJK TO.%IV MeXxio'eSe'ic
* " 22.

m Kara TCXTOUTOK 2 m vi"- 6.

1 T.R. in NCADEKLP, d, e, Copt., Syrutr, Aeth. ; om. KOTO, T. ra|iv MXX. with

N*BC, 17, 80, f, vg., Sah., Basm., Arm.
3 T.R. ^cD3EKL

; TOO-OVTO with J^*ABC, 17, 23, 39, 115. Both forms found in
Attic though TCMTOVTOV is more frequent. See Blass, Gram., p. 36.

xxi. 29, rjcrav -yap Trpoeu paKores. j. 682
p.
era 6 p K. "but the other [the new

priest] with an oath," (Aero of course not

being instrumental, but "
interposito

jurejurando
"

; where and how this oath
is to be found is next explained, it is 8 i a

TOIJX^YOVTOS ... "through Him
that saith to him. The Lord sware and
will not repent, Thou art," etc. There
is no call to translate ir p 6 s a v T o v
" in reference to Him "

; neither is there

any difficulty in referring the words

ip.ocr . . . fiercifieX. to God. "
Though

the words are not directly spoken by
the Lord, they are His by implication.
The oath is His "

(Westcott). On the
distinction between fxeravoeu) and pcra*
pt'Xopai see Trench, Synonyms, 241.

" He
who has changed his mind about the

past is in the way to change everything ;

he who has an after care may have little

or nothing more than a selfish dread of
the consequences of what he has done."

This, however, does not apply to the
LXX (from which the quotation of this

verse is taken) where both words are

used to translate DTO . Cf. i Kings xv.

29 and 35. Kara TOTOVTO "by so

much," that is, the superiority of the new
covenant to the old is in the ratio of

eternity to time, of what is permanent
and adequate to what is transitory and

provisional. tcpeiTTovos 8 i a ij-

Ktjs "of a better covenant" ["id est,
non infirmae et inutilis. Frequens in hac

epistola epitheton.iepeiTTwv, item aluvios,

d\T)9iv&s, Scvrcpos, SioL^opcuTepos,

frepos, uv, KOUVOS, pcXXuv, ve'os,

n-poo-4/aTos, r^Xeios
"

(Bengel)], here
first mentioned in the Epistle, but
whose character and contents and
relation to the "

foregoing
" covenant

are fully explained in the following
chapter. Here already its

" betterness
"

is recognisable in this, that it supersedes
the older, and is itself permanent
because perfectly accomplishing the

purposes of a covenant.
Ver. 22.

Starter)
in classical Greek

means a disposition (8iaTi0T)p,i) of one's

goods by will
; frequent in the orators

and sometimes as in Aristoph.,fiir<?, 439,

a covenant In the LXX it occurs

nearly 280 times and in all but four

passages it is the translation of PP^Sl
" covenant ". (See Hatch, Essays in

Bibl. Greek, 47.) It is used indifferently
of agreements between men and ot

contracts or engagements between God
and man. See Introduction and on ix.

16 and Thayer s.v. Of this "better
covenant "

Jesus
" has become and is

"

[Y^yovtv] eyyvos "surety", eyyuos is

explained in the Greek commentators by
lyyvtj-rqs, which is the commoner of the

two forms, at least in later Greek.

eyyuos occurs several times in the

fragments from the second century B.C.

given in Grenfell and Hunt's Greek

Papyri, series ii. ; also in the fragments
from first century A.D. given in the

Oxyrhynchus Papyri. It is not the exact

equivalent of p.e<riT]s (found in a similar

connection viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24) which
is a more comprehensive term. It has
been questioned why in this place lyvvos
is used, and Peirce answers :

"
I am apt

to think he was led to this by his having
just before used the word lYYiH'cv> an^
that he did it for the sake of the

paronomasia ". And Bruce says :
" There

is literary felicity in the use of the word
as playfully alluding to the foregoing
word Yyio|xcv. There is more than

literary felicity, for the two words

probably have the same root, so that we
might render tyyvos,, the one who insures

permanently near relations with God"
More likely he chose the word because
his purpose was not to exhibit Jesus as

negotiating the covenant, but especially
as securing that it should achieve its

end. It has been debated whether it is

meant that Jesus was surety for men to

God, as was held by both Lutheran and
Reformed writers.or with others (Grotius,

Peirce, etc.), that He was surety for God
to men [" His being a surety relates to

His acting in the behalf of God towards
us and to His assuring us of the divine

favour, and to His bestowing the benefits

promised by God" (Peirce)] or, with

Limborch, Baumgarten and Schmid (see

Bleek) that he was surety for both
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Kpenrofos
l

Sia0^Kt]s yfyovw cyyoos 'lt)<rou$. 23. Kal ol fieK,
nix. 24; \> ~ 2 c \ \ , \ , n

Kom.viii. irAeioyes eiai yeyoi'OTes icpcis," oid TO uayaru KuXucaoai irapa-

Tim. ii.
5; p^eiy 24. 6 B, Sid TO /le'veii/ OOTOK eis TOI/ aiaiva,

i Joan u. . ' , 11 "n / > \ \ \

2. exei TH 1' lepoKrunfji' 25. oOev icai cru^eif eis TO iraiTeXes

1 T.R. in ^cACcDEKLP ; KOI KpeiTTovos in ^*BC*.
2
-yYovoTs ante upeis with fc^BLP ; post icpcis in ACDE, 17, d, e.

perfectly, and returns upon the thought
of ver. 3, that the new priest is sole and

perpetual occupant of the office, giving

place to no successor. 86v, "whence,"
i.e., because of His having this absolute

priesthood; His saving power depends
upon His priesthood. He is able Kal

o-toeiv elg TO iravTcXe's,
" even to save

to the uttermost," not to be referred

merely to time as in Vulgate
" in per-

petuum," and Chrysostom, ov irpos TO

irapov |XoVov (^Tjalv, aXXa Kal IKCI v rr\

p.tXXovo-|] Jwf). If referred to time, it

might mean either ability to save the

individual eternally, or to save future

generations. Peirce joins it with

Svvarai, and renders " whence also he
is perpetually able to save ". But the

phrase uniformly means "completely,"

"thoroughly," as in Luke xiii. ii of

the woman, (irj Swapcvi] avaKv\|>ai els

TO iravTeXes and in the examples cited

by Wetstein. This, as Riehm shows (p.

613, note), includes the idea of per-

petuity. The Levitical priests could not

so save : no TcXciuo-is was achieved by
them ; but everything for which the

priesthood existed, everything which is

comprised in the great [ii. 3] and eternal

[v. g] salvation, the deliverance [ii. 15]

and glory [ii. 10] which belong to it,

are achieved by Christ. The objects of

this saving power are TOWS irpoo*p-
XOp.lvovs Si' avTOV T a> e <i,

" those who through Him approach
God "

;

"
through Him " no longer re-

lying on the mediation of Levitical

priests, but recognising Jesus as the
" new and living way," x. 19-22. This

complete salvation Jesus can accom-

plish because iravror* f*y . . . atiTwv,
" ever living to intercede on their

behalf". The particular mode in which
His eternal priesthood applies itself to

those who through Him approach God
is that He intercedes for them, thus

effecting their real introduction to God's

presence and their acceptance by Him,
and also the supply of all their need out

of the Divine fulness. 4vTvyxaveiv >
" to

meet by chance,"
" to light upon," takes

as its second meaning,
" to converse

parties. There is no reason to suppose
that the writer particularised in any of

these directions. He merely wished to

express the thought that by the appoint-
ment of Jesus to the priestoood, the

covenant based upon this priesthood
was secured against all failure of any of

the ends for which it was established.

Vv. 23-25. Another ground of the

perfectness of the new priesthood is

found in the continued life of the priest,

who ever lives to make intercession and
can therefore save completely, whereas
the Levitical priests were compelled by
death to give place to others.

Ver. 23. Kal, as above, ver. 20, in-

troducing a new element in the argu-
ment, o I

(i
J v, as in ver. 21, the

Levitical priests, irXeioves ..." have
been made priests many in number,"
not many at one and the same time

[Delitzsch], although that also is true,

but many in succession, as is shown by
the reason assigned 810. TO Oavara)
K(>>Xve<rOai irapap-eveiv

" be-

cause of their being prevented by
death from abiding

" " in their office,"

Peirce, as CEcumenius, Iv
i-jj Up<rwvj]

STjXovoVi. Others think that remaining
in life is meant. Possibly irXciovcs is

used instead of iroXXof, because there is

a latent comparison with the one con-

tinuing priest, or with those already

priests ; always more and more. He,
on the contrary, 6 Se, by reason of his

abiding for ever airapafiaTOv x el

TTJV lepci>crvvT]v "has his priesthood
inviolable," that is, no other person can

step into it. The form of expression is

similar to that used by Epiphanius of

the Trinity, i\ Sc airapafJaTov ?xei TV
4>vcrtv. The meaning of airapdfJ. is

contested, some interpreters (Weiss,
etc.) supposing that it signifies

" inde-

feasible," or " untransmitted
"

or " non-
transferable ". Indeed, CEcumenius and

Theophylact translate it by aSiaSoxov.
But in every instance of its. occurrence

given by Stephanus and Wetstein it has
a passive sense, as vofiog, opicos, etc.,

onrapdp., and means unalterable or in-

violable. This suits the present passage
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TOUS TrpocrepxofJieVous Si' auroG TU 6ew, irdrrore uik els TO Ivruy- o iv. 14, 15,

XaVeii' uirep auTUK. 26. "TOIOUTOS yip Tjjily lirpeirey
*

dpxicpeus, Rom.viiS.

ocrios, ate atcos, dfiiarros, Kexupio'p.c^os dire TUC dpaprcuXui', KCU Joan ii. a.

1 T.R. in NCKLP * VS- 5 insert K"" before cvpcircv ABDE, Syrutr.

with "
(followed by dative), hence " to

entreat one to do something
"

(Plut.,

Pomp., 55 ; Ages., 25), and when fol-

lowed by ircpi (Polyb., iv. 76, 9) or by
virt'p (Plut., Cato Maj., 9)

" to inter-

cede". (See Liddell and Scott.) It is

not the word itself, but the preposition

following, that gives the idea of inter-

cession. The word with a different pre-

position can be used in the sense of

appealing against, as in Rom. xi. 2,

us vrvy. T. 0eo> Kara T. 'Icrpai^X, see

also i Mac. xi. 25. With virep it occurs

in Rom. viii. 27, 34, and with irepi in

Acts xxv. 24. Christ, then, treats with

God in our behalf; and He lives for

this. As His life on earth was spent in

the interests of men, so He continues to

spend Himself in this same cause. He
ever lives, and being

" the same yester-

day, to-day and for ever
"

(xiii. 8) His

present fulness of life is devoted to

those ends which evoked His energies
while on earth. He secures that the

fulness of Divine resource shall be avail-

able for men. " All things are ours."

This intercession is not the same as the

Atoning sacrifice and its presentation
before God, which was accomplished
once for all (ix. 26, x. 18) ; but it is

based upon the sacrifice which is also

to men the guarantee that His inter-

cession is real, and comprehensive of all

their needs. [Cf. Sir Walter Raleigh's

Pilgrimage.']
Vv. 26-28. - A summary description of

the Melchizedek ideal priest, drawn in

contrast to the Levitical High Priest,

and realised in the Son who has been

perfected as Priest for ever. Melchizedek
is here dropped, and the priesthood of

the Son is now directly contrasted with

that of the Aaronic High Priest.

Ver. 26. TOIOVTOS Y * P

dpxiepv9.
" Such seems to refer

to the Melchizedek character delineated

in the preceding part of the chapter, or

to all that was said of the nature and
character of the Son from iv. 14 on-

ward. The sense will not differ if it

be supposed to refer to the epithets and
statements that follow, for these but

summarise what went before
"

(David-
son and others). But it must not be

overlooked that 05 (ver. 27) is one of

the usual relatives after TOIOVTOS
viii. i, and Soph., Antig., 691,
TOIOVTOIS ols ; cf. also Longinus, De
Sublim., ix. 2. So that Farrar's state-

ment on chap. viii. I,
" ToioV8 is pro-

spective, TOIOVTOS is retrospective," is

incorrect), and that the adjectives ocrios,

K.T.X. prepare for and give the ground
of the statement made in the relative

clause. The sentence therefore reads :

" So great a high priest as need not

daily, etc., . . . became us," ^(t^v
irpirv, not, as in viii. i, TOIOVTOV

cxopev apxtcpca (cf. iv. 14, 15), because
the writer wishes to draw attention to

the needs of those for whom the priest
was appointed [^(ttv emphatic] and his

suitableness to those needs. We, being
what we are, sinful and dependent on
the mediation of others, need a priest in

whom we can wholly trust, because He
Himself is holy, separate from sinners,

without human weakness. Westcott's

distribution of the terms is neat,

although of doubtful validity.
" Christ

is personally in Himself holy, in rela-

tion to men guileless, in spite of contact

with a sinful world, undefiled. By the

issue of His life He has been separated

from sinners in regard to the visible

order, and, in regard to the invisible

world, He has risen above the heavens ".

00-105 frequently in the Psalms, where

it translates ^D^] denotes personal

holiness, while 710$ and Upos express
the idea of consecration. [See Trench,

Synon.] Weiss, however, says : "So%os,
ein Synonym von o/yios

"
(Vulg., Ps. iv.

4, xvi. 10)
" bezeichnet die religiose

Weihe des Gottangehongen
"

(Tit. i. 8,

i Tim. ii. 8). Peirce understands that

here the word means " merciful ". But
this is scarcely consistent with N.T. usage.
aicaKos, "innocent," and frequently with
the idea of inexperience which attaches

to the English word [cf. the definition

which Trench, Synon., p. 197, quotes
from Basil ; and see also the use of

oLKaKia in Ps. xxxvi. 37, and of aicaicoi in

Ps. xxiv. 21. Its use in Jer. xi. 19 is

significant, yw 82 us apvtov aicaicov

0.70 fie
vov TOV 6v eo-6a i.] Here the word

seems to point to that entire absence of

evil thought and slightest taint of malice
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p v. 3, et ix.
ui|/T]XoTpos roil' oupavuv ycyofiepos 2"J.

P
8$ OUK IX6 t Ka0'

x. 12; dydyiajc, oSoirep ol dpx>epeis, irpoVepoc uirep rail' iSi

et xvi. 6, 6uaias dytuf^peii', eircira TWK TOO Xaou TOUTO yap ltroii]irev
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1 28. *6 rou,os ydp d^OpoSir-ous

6 X<5yos 8e Tt]$ 6pKWp.ocrias TTJS

roi' v6p.oy, uloc eis TOC aiuca

1 T.R. with BDEKLP ; irpoereveyicas in fc^A, 17, 73, 80, Cyr est 93.

which might prompt disregard of human
need. Series denotes His oneness with

God, aicaicos His oneness with His
fellow-men. He is not separated from

them, or rendered indifferent by any
selfishness. Neither has His contact

with the world left any soil ; He is

ajiiavTos, "stainless," and so fit to

appear before God. Cf. the stringent
laws regarding uncleanness and blemish

laid down for the Levitical priests in

Lev. xxi. i, xxii. 9. And as the high
priest in Israel was not permitted to go
out of the sanctuary nor come near a
dead body, though of his father or

mother (Lev. xxi. n, 12), and as the

later law enjoined a seven-days' separa-
tion of the high priest before the day
of Atonement (Schoettgen in loc.), so

our Lord fulfilled this symbolic isolation

by being in heart and life Kcxtoptcrfxe'vos

diro TWV apapruXuv. If there is any-

thing in the symbol, then this separation
occurred before the sacrifice was made,
and as a preparation for it, but almost
all modern interpreters (Grotius, Bengel,

"separatus est, relicto mundo," Peirce,

Tholuck, Bleek, Alford, Davidson, Ken-

dall, von Soden, but not Milligan) refer

the separation to His exaltation. " In

virtue of His exaltation He is now for

evermore withdrawn from all perturbing
contact with evil men" (Delitzsch).

Being co-ordinate with the previous

adjectives, while the {nJnjXorepos yev. is

added by ical, it would seem that KCX&>P>
refers to the result achieved by His

earthly life with all its temptations. By
the seclusion of the high priest it was
hinted that before entering God's pres-
ence the priest must be isolated from
the contamination of human intercourse :

there must be a period of quarantine ;

but our High Priest has carried through
all the confusion and turmoil and de-

filement and exasperation of life an
absolute immunity from contagion or

stain. He was with God throughout,
and throughout was separated by an

atmosphere of His own from sinners.

ca! vn|/ 1)
XOTC po s T <I> v ovpavwr

yevdfAevos, ''and made higher than
the heavens," which apparently has a

meaning similar to iv. 14,
" We have a

great High Priest who has passed through
the heavens," cf. also Eph. iv. 10. It is

not " and has been set," but ycfojxcvos,
has by His own career and character
attained that dignity. It is by right, as

the necessary result of His life, that

He is above the heavens. " He is

now become, strictly speaking, as to

His mode of being, supra-mundane
"

(Delitzsch). [For the word, cf. Lucian,

Nigr., 25, eavrbv v\J/T]\oTepov Xr]}X|xdTwv

irape'xeiv, to show himself superior to

gains.] $5 OUK t\ei icaO*
i\ \iipav

aviiyicTjv . . . "who does not need

daily, like the high priests, to offer

sacrifices first for His own sins, then for

the people's ; for this He did once for all

by offering Himself". As shown by the

relative, this is the main affirmation to

which the preceding clauses lead up.
The one offering of Christ is contrasted
with the continually repeated offerings
of the Levitical high priests ; and His

Sonship priesthood to which He was
instituted by an oath is set over against
the service of men who had first to be
cleansed from their own defilements be-

fore they could sacrifice for the sins of

the people. In the words icaO' ^(icpav,
when KO.T' Iviavrov (x. i) might have
been expected, a difficulty has been
found. It was on the Day of Atone-

ment, once a year, that the high priest
offered first for himself and then for the

people, see ix. 7. Accordingly, several

interpreters, such as Bleek, Liinemann,
Davidson, adopt the idea that the writer

blends in one view the ordinary daily
sacrifice and the sacrifice of the day of

Atonement. Others again, as Hofmann,
Delitzsch, Alford, maintain that the

position of icaO' -fifiepav shows that it

belongs only to &s [Christ], not to ol

dpxiepcis, so that the sentence really
means :

" Who has not need day by
day, as the high priests had year by
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year ". Weiss renders this interpreta-
tion more probable by pointing out that

the words have a reference to iravTore

{wv 19 TO 4vTvyx*vetv f ver- 25- His
intercession is continuous, from day to

day, but in order to accomplish it He
does not need day by day to purify
Himself and renew His sacrifice. Cf.
also the seven days' purification of the

high priest on entering his office, Exod.
xxix. 13-8. Ovtrtas dvaejiepeiv, a

phrase resulting from the carrying up of
the sacrifice to the raised altar, and only
found in Hellenistic, frequently in LXX.
The more usual word in this Epistle

(twenty times and frequently in LXX)
is irpo<r<f>c'p6i,v.

"
avac^epetv properly

describes the ministerial action of the

priest, and irpo<r<|>tpciy the action of the

offerer (Lev. ii. 14, 16, vi. 33, 35), but the

distinction is not observed universally ;

thus ava<j>piv is used of the people (Lev.
xvii. 5), and irpoo-^cpciv of the priests

(Lev. xxi. 21)
"
(Westcott). irpirepov

. . . ire IT a, as in v. 3, "they must
first offer for themselves, because they

may not approach God sin-stained ; they
must also offer for the people, because

they may not introduce a sin-stained

people to God "
(Weiss). TOVTOY*P

4iroiT]<rev . . . This, i.e., offering for

the sins of the people. But it must be
borne in mind that this writer keeps in

view that Christ also had a preparation
for His priestly ministry in the sinless

temptations and sufferings He endured,
vv. 7-10. The emphasis i* on i

<j>
d TT a |,

in contrast to the Ko.9' TJplpav, and
the ground of the <{>dirag is given in

lavrov avvc/

Y Ka S> an offering
which by the nature of the case could
not be repeated, ix. 27, 28, and which

by its worth rendered repetition super-
fluous. This difference between the new
priest and the old is based upon their

essential difference of nature,
" For the

law appoints as high priests men who
have weakness," which especially gives
the reason, as in v. 3, why they must
sacrifice for themselves. In v. 3 the

weakness is ascribed to the same source

as here ; ihe high priest is c avOp&nruv

Xa|if3avo|j.cvo$. In c. 5, however, the tact

that the high priest is taken from among
men is introduced chiefly for the sake of

illustrating his sympathy : here it is in-

troduced in contrast to vi<Jv of the next

clause, which is thus raised to a higher
than human dignity. For had this con-

trast not been intended. TOVS would have
been used, and not avOpwirovs. The law

only made provision for the appointment

of priests who had human weakness:
the word of the oath (already explained
in w. 20-22), Ttjs P.CTOI TOV vopov,
"which [oath-swearing] came after the

law," and therefore showed that the
law needed revisal and supplementing
[" Debent posteriora in legibus esse per-
fectiora

"
(Gro:ius)]. It might have been

argued that the Law coming after Mel-
chizedek introduced an improved priest-
hood. It is therefore worth while to point
out that the adoption of the Melchizedek

priesthood as the type of the Messianic
was subsequent to the Law, and conse-

quently superseded it. u love Is TOV
a I w v a TTXeia>(xevov [appoints],
" a son who has been made perfect for

ever ". v 1 6 v, without the article, be-

cause attention is called to the nature
of the new priest, as in i. i.

"
Son,"

in the fullest sense, as described in i.

1-4, and in contrast to dvdpuirovs. He
also, though a Son, became man, and
was exposed to human temptations, but

by this experience was "
perfected

" as
our Priest. Cf. w. 7-10.

" For ever

perfected
"

is directly contrasted with
the sinful yielding to infirmity exhibited

by the Levitical priests, and must there-

fore be referred to moral perfecting, as

explained in chap. v. This perfectness
of the Son is confirmed and sealed by
His exaltation ; He is for ever perfected
in the sense, as Grotius says,

" ut nee
morti nee ullis adversis subjaceat ". Cf.
ix. 27, 28. The A.V translates "conse-

crated," which Davidson denounces, with

Alford, as "
altogether false ". But this

translation at any rate suggests that it is

perfectness as our priest the writer has
in view ; and the use of rcXcuSu in Lev.
xxi. 10 and other passages cannot be
thus lightly set aside.

CHAPTER VIII. Vv. 1-6. The idea of

Christ's priesthood, merely suggested in

i. 3, expressly affirmed in ii. 17, has
been from iv. 14 onwards enlarged upon
and illustrated. It has been shown that

Christ is a priest, called by God to this

office and proclaimed by God as High
Priest. The superiority of His orders

as belonging not to the hereditary
Aaronic line, but as being "after the order

of Melchisedek," has also been exhibited.

Passing now from the person and

qualifications of the Priest, the author

proceeds in chap. viii. to illustrate his

greatness from a consideration of the

place of His ministry. It is in heaven
He is seated, a minister of the real

tabernacle, not of that which had been

pitched by Moses as an image and
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VIII. i. KE*AAAION Be lirl TOIS Xeyou,tVois, TOiouToy I)

i, 05 iKCiQuTfV iv Se^ia TOU 6pokou rfjs pCYaXuvunrjs e^ TOIS
vi. ao, et

ix. ii, et xii. a; Eph.i.ao; Col. iii. x.

symbol of it The priesthood to which
God called Him must be a heavenly

ministry, for were He on earth He would
not even be a priest, not to say a High
Priest. His ministry, therefore, being in

the heaven of eternal realities, is a

"better ministry," in accordance with

the fact that he is mediating a " better

covenant".
Ver. i. Kc^aXcuov lir! TOIS Xe-yojUvois,

not, as A.V.,
" Now of the things which

we have spoken this is the sum" (cf.

Grotius "
post tot dicta haec esto

summa "), but with Field " Now to

crown our present discourse
"

or with

Kendall " Now to crown what we are

saying ". ice^aXaiov is used to denote

either the sum, as of numbers added up
from below to the head of the column
where the result is set down, and in this

sense it is here understood by Erasmus,
Calvin and A.V. ; or, the chief paint M
of a cope-stone or capital of a pillar, as

in Thucyd., vi. 6. A.y VT * *XXa TC

iroXXa KO.I KC<fiaXaiov, ol ZvpaKotrioi,
K.T.X. Other examples in Field's O.N.,
to which add Plutarch, De Educ. Puer.,

8, tv irpwTOV Kttl fju'crov Kal TeXruTolov
ev TOVTOIS K<f>dXatov O.YUYT] o-irovSa(a.

This latter sense alone satisfies the

present passage, and also agrees better

with tiri TOIS Xcvope'vois for lirl must
here be taken in a quasi-local sense, as

Vaughan paraphrases "as a capital

upon the things which are being said

as a thought (or fact) forming the

headstone of the argument we add
this". Cf. Luke xvi. 26 ical lirl irao-i

TOVTOIS. That Xeyofxe'vois is in the

present is manifestly no objection to

this rendering. The absence of the

article before Kc^oX. does not involve, as

Liinemann supposes,that the writer means
" a main point

"
among others, for such

words do not in similar situations require
the article, cf. Demosth.,p. 924, Tcicp/qpiov
8J TOVTOV. K<J><iXaiov is most easily
construed as a nominative absolute (cf.

Buttmann, p. 381) not, as Bruce,
" an

accusative in apposition with the follow-

ing sentence". TOIOVTOV
J^OJJLCV apxip'a..." so great a High Priest have we

as took His seat (or, is set down) on
the right hand of the throne of the

Majesty in the heavens ". TOIOVTOV, not,

as Farrar and Kendall, "retrospective,"

although as contrasted with ToiocrSe this

is its proper meaning ; but here, as

frequently in classics [Soph., Antig., 691,
XoYCHS TOIOVTOIS O IS (TV

|AT) Tpx|ei IcXvUV,
and Demosth. , p. 743, followed also by
Sore] it finds its explanation in os
cKaOiaev [TOIOVTOV weist naturlich nicht

riickwarts sondern vorwarts auf den
dasselbe erlauternden Relativsatz. Weiss.]
The greatness of the High Priest is

manifested by the place where He
ministers. His greatness is revealed in

his sitting down at the right hand of
the Majesty in the heavens. Westcott
thinks that the thought of a High Priest

who . . . "is King as well as priest is

clearly the prominent thought of the
sentence ". And Moulton on x. 12

says :
" The words ' sat down '

(Ps. ex.

i), add to the priestly imagery that of

kingly state ". But undoubtedly Weiss
is right in saying

" Durch den Relativsatz

soil nicht auf die konigliche Herrlichkeit

Christi hingewiesen werden ". The
writer means to magnify Christ's priest-
hood by reminding his readers that it is

exercised " in the heavens "
; as he says

in ix. 24 he has passed els O.VTOV TOV

ovpavoV into heaven itself, the very
presence of God and eternal reality, the

ultimate, highest possible. On the
words cf. note on i. 3. iica6io-cv is con-
sidered by Buttmann to be one of those
aorists which stand for the perfect (see
his instructive remarks on the aversion
to the perfect, Gram., p. 198) ;

but this

may be doubted, as the sitting is not
mentioned as the permanent attitude,
but merely as suggesting the exaltation

of the High Priest, and the finality of

His purification of sins, as in i. 3.

Augustine, De Fide et symbolo, 7, warns

against the suggested anthropomorphism
of the words " sitteth at the right hand

"

and says
" ad dextram intelligendum est

dictum esse, in summa beatitudine, ubi

justitia et pax et gaudium est ". Here,
however, it is rather Christ's majesty
that is suggested, and as Pearson on this

clause of the Creed says,
" The belief of

Christ's glorious session is most neces-

sary in respect of the immediate conse-

quence which is his most gracious
intercession," rather his availing inter-

cession. Cf. Hooker, Book V., chap.

55-
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oupacots, 2. 'TW^ dyiwi' XeiToupyos, Kal TIJS OXTJKTJS rfjs d\T|0ii'T]s>
b ix - 8 "

t]f eTrpIcK 6 Kupios, Kal 1 OUK aVOpanros. 3. "iras yap apviepeus els 21.

, \ n ' &> ofl, cv. i;Eph.
TO irpoacpEpeif ou>pa re Kai (Juaias KaOioTarai ovev dfayKaiov ^xeiv v - a -

TI Kal TOUTOK o irpoo-e^yKT). 4. el p.eV yap
2

rji'
eirl yfjs, ouS* fir TJK

Upeus, ccruy TWK lepeW
3 TW> irpoa^epoVTUi' Kara Toy

KOfjioi'
rd Swpa,

1 ADcE**KLP, f, vg., Copt., insert Kat ; fc$BD*E* 17, d, e, omit icai.

3 T.R. in DcEKL Syrp, Arm. ; ovv in ^ABD'P, 17, 73, 80, 137, d, e, f, vg.
3 T.R. in DcE**KL Syrutr, Chrys.; NABD*EP, 17, 73, 137, d, e, f, vg. omit TWV

upcuv.

Ver. z. T w v a y C ci> v Xcirovpyos
..." a minister of the [true] holy place
and of the true abernacle which the
Lord pitched, not man ". TWV ayiwv
not = TWV

TjYiac7-(ji6vajv as CEcumenius
translates, but as in ix. 8, 12, 25 ; x. 19 ;

xiii. II = ayia a-yiwv of ix. 3. In ix.

2, 3, the outer part of the tabernacle is

called a-yia, the inner a-yia ayiuv, but
ver. 8 is conclusive proof that ayia with-
out addition was used for the holiest

place. Xcirovpyos cf. note on i. 14.
Kal TTJS C-KTJVTJS TTJS aXi|Oivfjs> the ideal,

antitypal tabernacle ; aXt]0. used as in

the fourth gospel in contrast not to what
is false, but to what is symbolical. It is

to be taken with ayiwv as well as with

encTjvTJs. Cf. Bleek
; and see ix. n, -rijs

pciovos KO.! reXeioTEpa? <TKIJVTJS ov x l -

poiroii]Tov, which is the equivalent of

the clause added here, fjv firrjlev 6

Kvptos, OVK avOpuiros. See also Mark
xiv. 58 and the striking words of Wisdom
ix. 8. In a different sense in Numb.
xxiv. 6, were! o-K-rjval as eirT)|e Kvpios.

According to the fifth verse, man pitched
a tabernacle which was a shadow of the

true, and the very words in which was
uttered the command so to do, might
have reminded the people that there was
a symbolic and a true tabernacle.

Ver. 3. iras yap apxiepevs. . . .

" For every High Priest is appointed for

the offering of gifts and sacrifices, and
therefore it was necessary that this man
also have something to offer". That
Christ is in heaven as a Xcirovpy^s, as

an active minister in holy things, is

proved by the universal law, that every

High Priest is appointed to offer gifts and
sacrifices. Christ is not idle in heaven,
but being there as High Priest He must
be offering something ; what that is, He
has told us in vii. 27, but here no em-

phasis is on the what, but merely on the

fact that He must be offering something,
must be actively ministering in heaven
as a Xeirovp-yos. [Bruce therefore over-

looks vii. 27 in his interpretation :
" He

is content for the present to throw out
the remark : 'This man must have some-

thing to offer,' and to leave his readers

for a while to puzzle over the question,
What is it ?"] With avayKalov some
have understood TJV rather than l<rrl
" necesse fuit habere quod offerret

"

(Beza) followed by Westcott, etc., on the

ground that the reference is to our Lord's

presentation to the Father of His finished

sacrifice. But it is better to give the
word a merely logical and subjective
force ; it is a necessary inference that

this man, etc. Behind and beyond this

lies no doubt the reference to Christ's

sacrifice. As the High Priest could not
enter into the Holiest without the blood
of the victim (ix. vii.), so must Jesus
accomplish His priestly office by offering
His own blood (ix. 12). For the words
of the former part of the verse see note
on vi. i.

Ver. 4. ci |*Jv ovv lirl yfjs ..." And
indeed if He were on earth He would
not even be a priest, since there are those
who according to law offer the gifts".

H^v ovv = et quidem (Devarius, p. 125)
or, it might be rendered " If however,"
see Hermann's Viger, p. 442. Vaughan
says :

" The ovv is (as usual) in accord-

ance with the above statement here,

namely, that He must have something to

offer ". The apodosis in ver. 6. vwi Sc.

The argument is, given or assumed as

already proved that Christ is our High
Priest, it must be in Heaven He exer-

cises His ministry, for if He were on
earth, He would not even be a priest, not
to say, a High Priest. [As Bleek has it,
" er wiirde nicht einmal Priester sein,

geschweige denn Hohe priester ".] He
could not be a priest, because the priestly
office on earth is already filled. The
law [Kara v<5(tov], which can not be
interfered with, regulates all that con-
cerns the earthly priesthood (vii. 12), and

by this law He is excluded from priestly

office, not being of the tribe of Levi

(vii. 14). Ta Supa
" the gifts

"
further

VOL. IV. 21
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oirives Kal ffKia Xarpeuouai r&v liroupaviuv,
A x. i ;

Exod< j\\ \ -
xiv. +o; KexpTifiaTtaTai MWCTTJS p.eXXui' tiriTcAcii' Trif o'Ktjioji',

"
Opa, y^P

44 ; Col. 4>Ti<ji.,

"
iroi^oTrjs

l irdj'Ta KOTOI TOK TUTTOI' roi' SeixO^rra <roi iv TW
ii. 17.

1 T.R. in minuscules ; iroiT](rcis in fc^ABDEKLP.

emphasises the rigorous prescriptions of

the law. The absence of the article

before VOJJLOV does not necessitate though
it suggests the translation "

according
to law ".

Ver. 5. otrives tnro8ei-yHlaTL ...
"
priests who serve a suggestion and

shadow of the heavenly things, even as

Moses when about to make the taber-

nacle was admonished, for
'

See,' He
says,

' that thou make all things after the

pattern shown thee in the Mount '

".

otrivts with its usual classifying and

characterising reference, priests distin-

guished by the fact that they serve a

shadow. Xarpcvovo-iv, originally
to work for hire, from Xdrpis,
hired servant (Soph., Track., 70, etc.),

but used especially in classics, LXX, and
N.T. of service of God. It is followed

by the dative of the person served (see

reff.) Heb. ix. 14, xii. 28, and xiii. 10

as here oi TJJ O-KTJVJJ Xarptvovres. v ir o-

SciYpart, Phrynichus notes. vir<J-

Scryfxct ovSe TOVTO opSoJs XcycTcu
n-a.pdSei.YfAa Xt'ye. To which Rutherford

adds, "In Attic viroSc(icvv|ii was never

used except in its natural sense of show

by implication ; but in Herodotus and

Xenophon it signifies to mark out, set a

pattern ". The meaning of utro'SciYpa

accordingly is "a sign suggestive of

anything," "a delineation," "outline,"

perhaps
"
suggestion

" would satisfy the

present passage, cr K i a, "an adumbra-
tion of a reality which it does not em-

body
"

(Vaughan). A shadow has no
substance in itself, no independent ex-

istence. It merely gives assurance that

there is a reality to cast it, but itself is

nothing solid or real. So the tabernacle

gave assurance of the existence of a real

dwelling of God which itself was not.

Cf. x. i, and Col. ii. 17. TWV l-rrovp-
a v i u> v, as in ix. 23 TO. -inroSeiYnara Tt">v

EV TOLS ovpavois . . . axira. Si TO. irov-

pdvia, heavenly things, in a comprehen-
sive sense. K a u s Kcxp'HP <^ Tl -

a- T a t . . . Ka6ws, i.e. the description
of the Mosaic tabernacle as a shadow of
the heavenly accords with the directions

given to Moses in its erection. K c x-
pTjp.d.TicrTai, xp T

lf
JLaT^ a) (from

XpTJfxa) originally means " to transact

business,"
' to advise

"
or "

give answer

to those asking advice
"

;
hence " to give

a response to those who consult an
oracle

"
; then, dropping all reference to

a foregoing consultation, it means " to

give a divine command " and in passive
to be commanded ; see Thayer. The
perfect tense is explained by Delitzsch

thus :
" as thou Moses hast received (in

our Scriptures) the divine injunction

(which we still read there) ". But cf.

Burton, M. and T., 82. tirtTeXeiv, not,
to complete what was already begun ;

but to realise what was determined by
God

; cf. Num. xxiii. 23, and Heb. ix. 6;
so that it might be rendered " to bring
into being ". "Opa yap <j>ii<riv

. . . He
now cites the authoritative injunction
referred to and which determines that

the earthly tabernacle was but a copy
of the heavenly. y*P f course belongs
to the writer, not to the quotation, and

4>T)<riv has for its nominative the 0eog

implied in KcxpT
lK'

(^Tlo"rai ' iroL'qcrcis.
... The words are quoted from Exod.
xxv. 40 (adding iravra and substituting

SCIX^VTO, for ScSciY|xlvov) and are a

literal rendering of the Hebrew, so that

nothing can be gathered from them re-

garding N.T. usage. The future indica-

tive being regularly used as a legal im-

perative (an unclassic usage) it natur-

ally occurs here. Kara TOV TVITOV,
a stamp or impression (Tvirreiv) struck

from a die or seal ; hence, a figure,

draft, sketch, or pattern. How or in

what form this was communicated to

the mind of Moses we do not know.
" In the Mount," i.e., in Sinai where
Moses retired for communion with God,
he probably pondered the needs of the

people to such good purpose that from

suggestions received in Egypt, together
with his own divinely guided concep-
tions, he was able to contrive the taber-

nacle and its ordinances of worship. It

is his spiritual insight and his anticipa-
tion of his people's wants which give
him his unique place in history. And it

is both to trifle and to detract from his

greatness to say with some of the Rabbis

(vide Schoettgen) that models of the Ark
and the candlestick and the other equip-
ment descended from heaven, and that

Gabriel in a workman's apron showed
him how to reproduce the articles shown.
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opei"- 6. Viiia 8c 8ia4>opo)Te'pas Wreuxe
1

Xerroupyias, Saw ical e vii. 22; a

5 , /

*
Cor.iii.6.

eori oia6r)KT]s fACO'l'njs, tJTis eiri KpciTTOcrik

7. El y&p eiceinf) afiejiirros, OUK

1

rereyx*
with ^ cBDc; TCTVX* with fc$*AD*KL, 80, 116 ; re-nixTjicev with P, 17.

Veitch gives rervxTjica as the Homeric form, rcrevxa Arist. and Demosth. ; rerv\a.
here and in Diod., "late if correct".

Ver. 6. wvl 82 . . .
"
But, as it is,

He hath obtained a more excellent min-

istry, by how much He is also mediator
of a better covenant, which has been
enacted upon better promises." v vv I 8 e,

i.e., He not being on earth, the 8e

pointing back to jtiv
in ver. 4. For wvl

8e in its logical significance, cf. ix. 26
;

xi. 16
;

i Cor. xiv. 20 ; Arist. Ethics, I.

iv. 4. Sia<f>opa>TEpas Xeirovpy-
i a s more excellent, as what is heavenly
or real is more excellent than what is

earthly and symbolic, o <r w K a I K p e i T-

TOVOS io-Tiy SiaO^Kt)S (Actr-

ft|s, the ministry being a part of the
work of mediating the better covenant,
it must participate in the superior excel-

lence of that covenant. And the superi-

ority of the covenant consists in this,
that it has been legally based on better

promises. Had Paul so connected the law
and the promises, a quip might have been

supposed; but this writer uses vcvop. in

its ordinary sense without any allusion to
its etymology. What these "better

promises" are he shows in w. 8-12.

TJTIS introduces the explanation of the

KpeiTTovos, almost equivalent to "inas-
much as it has been, etc." The pco-Ci-i);

(cf. xii. 24) is more comprehensive than
the eyyvos of vii. 22, although p.criT]s is

Hellenistic for the Attic (leo-eyyvos, and
in Diod. Sic. iv. 54 p.ecriTY]s has exactly the

sense of eyyvos. The full title in I Tim.
ii. 5 |ic<riTt)s 0eov KOI avOpwrruv presents
the mediator as one who negotiates for

both parties, and is something more than
a guarantor. Moses was |ico-i-r|s of the

first covenant (Gal. iii. ig; Exod. xx.

19) ; so that as already intimated in iii. i,

Christ absorbed in His ministry the work
of both Moses and Aaron.
Vv. 7-13. A justification of the es-

tablishment of a better covenant, on the

grounds (i) that the first covenant was
not faultless; (2) that Jeremiah had

predicted the introduction of a new
covenant (o) not like the old, but (b)
based upon better promises ; and (3) that

even in Jeremiah's days the first covenant
was antiquated by the very title "new"
ascribed to that which was then promised.

Ver. 7. clyap-?|irpwTT)...
" For

if that first had been faultless, no place
would have been sought for a second."

TJ irpcinj
SC. SiaOijKi). irpSrrj for

irporepa as in Acts i. i
;

I Cor. xv. 47,
and this epistle passim. The covenant
did not accomplish the purpose for which
it was enacted ; it did not bring men into

spiritual and permanent fellowship with

God. Cf. vii. ii, 19; Gal. iii. 20. OVK
a v Sevrc'pas IT]TCITO TOTTOS.
" There would not have been as we know
there was any demand for a second"

(Farrar). Probably, however, !TJTITO
refers to God's purpose, [" Inquisivit Deus
locum et tempus opportunum" (Herveius)]
not to man's craving ; although necess-

arily the two must concur. -nJiros is fre-

quently used in the sense of " room " "
op-

portunity
"

in later Greek, Rom. xv. 23 ;

Luke xiv. 19 ; and cf. especially Rev. xx.

1 1 . Tdiros ovx ev pe'0T) CLVTO is .
(j.e(j.cf)d(jL6vo?

yap "For finding fault with them
He says, Behold, there come days, etc."

The yap obviously refers to apepirros
and justifies it, "For it is with fault

finding, etc." But now the object of the

blame is slightly changed. "There is a

subtle delicacy of language in the insen-

sible shifting of the blame from the cov-

enant to the people. The covenant
itself could hardly be said to be faultless,

seeing that it failed to bind Israel to

their God
;
but the true cause of failure

lay in the character of the people, not in

the law, which was holy, righteous and

good" (Rendall). This is the simplest
construction and agrees with the ascrip-
tion ofblame in ver. g. Thayer says

"
it is

more correct to supply avmfv, i.e., 8ia0^-
KTJV, which the writer wishes to prove
was not faultless, and to join avrois
with X^yei". No doubt this would be
more logically consistent, but the ques-
tion is, What did the writer say? He
seems not to distinguish between the

covenant and the people who lived under
it. The old covenant was faulty because
it did not provide for enabling the people
to live up to the terms or conditions of
it. It was faulty inasmuch as it did not

sufficiently provide against their faulti-

ness. 'I8ov, K.T.\. The quotation which
here occupies five verses is taken from
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f Jer. xxxi. Seirre'pas |TJTCITO TOTTOS. 8.
f

fie/A4>6fj,eKOS ykp aurois
1

Xfyei,
"
*l8o&,

'

epxorrai, Xe'yei Ku'pios, Kat ffurreXe'au em TOV oixcn' 'lcrpar|X

33, etc.;

viii. 8. 1.

ical irl TDK OIKOV 'lou'Sa SiaO^KTjf Kain^K 9. ou Kara T$]V

rjf eiroirjaa rots irarpdan' aurwK, iv rjpe'pa 6mXa.pofj.eVou fiou rf)S

layayeiK ^UTOUS IK. yrjs Alyuirrou on aurol OUK

CK rrj 8ia6i]KTj jjtou, Kayw T|fAA.it]o-a auruc, Xe'yet Ku'pios-

auTt) T) Sia0i]KT| fjc 8ia0i]<j-ojjLai TW OIKW 'lapaTjX

1 avrois with ^cBDcEL ; avrovg in ^*AD*KP, 17, 39, 114, 137, Thdrt., Chrys.

Jeremiah xxxviii. 31-34 in LXX, xxxi.

31-34 A.V. T|fjLpai. pxVTai is a

frequent formula in Jeremiah, ica t "The
ubiquitous Hebrew and, serving here

the purpose of the Sre which might have
been expected" (Vaughan). <rvvTeX-
<ru, the LXX has StaG^crofiai, and

Augustine (De Spir. et Lit. xix.) thinks

this word (consummabo) is chosen for

the sake of emphasising the sufficiency
of the New Covenant. So Delitzsch:
" Our author seems here to have pur-

posely selected the avvTcXtVw to express
more clearly the conclusive perfecting

power of the new covenant of the gos-

pel." So, too, Weiss, who also calls

attention to the fact that it is followed

by lirl as in the expression enivreX. T.

6pyf)v eirl . . . But in the face of the

occurrence in Jer. xxxiv. 8, (LXX, xli. 8)
of the expression <rvvTeXe'crai StaOr]KT]v

irpos . . ., it is precarious to maintain
that our author in selecting this word
meant more than "

complete a covenant ".

eiTi TOV OIKOV 'lo-paT)X K a i . . .,

comprehensive of the whole people of
God. Their blameworthy rupture had
not severed them from God's grace and
faithfulness. 8ia0i]KT]v Kaivijv, the

expression first occurs in our Lord's
institution of the sacrament, TOVTO TO

ironjpiov T| icaivT) 8ia&i)KT) ev T. aipa/rC

(lov, repeated in i Cor. xi. 25. In 2 Cor.
iii. 6, the Kaivrj 8ia6. is contrasted with
T. iraXaias SiaO. of ver. 14. The new
covenant is also called ve'a in xii. 24;

Kaivi] properly meaning new in charac-

ter, v^a young or new in date. As in

ver. 7 the condemnation of the old im-

plied a promise of the new; so in ver.

xiii., the promise of the new is considered

as involving the condemnation of the old.

Ver. g. ov Kara TTJV SiaGrJKTjv . . .

" Not according to the covenant which I

made with their fathers." These words

express negatively wherein the KCUV($TT]S
of the covenant consists. It was not to

be a repetition of that which had failed.

It was to be framed with a view to

avoiding the defects of the old. It must

not be such a covenant as dealt in

symbols and externals. That former cov-

enant is further defined in the words

j)v TroiT]cra . . ., a clause which is

intended to remind the readers that it

was through no lack of power or grace
on God's part that the covenant had
failed. His intention and power to fulfil

His part was put beyond doubt by the

deliverance from Egypt. iv^pe'pa
iiriXa^ofji^vov (j.

o v T. x ct PS
avTuv . . .

" sicut nutrix apprehendit
manum parvuli, vel qui de fovea per
manum attrahit aliquem sive secum
ducit" (Herveius). The construction

determined by the Hebrew, which, how-

ever, has the infinitive not the participle,

is, according to Winer (710)
"
perhaps

unusual, but not incorrect." Buttmann,
however, (316) condemns it as " a perfectly
un-Greek construction

" and "
nothing

more than a thoughtless imitation of the

original Hebrew, of which no other

similar example is to be found in the

N.T." Cf. Baruch, ii. 28 4v YJ^p^ *v-

TeiXo.fj.6vov crov, K.r.X. Cf. Viteau, Gram.
p. 209-10. On iriXap. see ii. 16. STI

avToloviclv^pcivav
" because they

continued not in my covenant, and I

regarded them not, saith the Lord".
Both parties abandoned the covenant and
so it became null. Bengel's note on this

clause is this :
"
Correlata, uti ver. 10, ex

opposite : Era eis in Deum, et illi erunt
mihi in populum ; sed ratione inversa :

populus fecerat initium tollendi foederis

prius : in novo omnia et incipit et perficit
Deus". The pronouns are emphatic in

both clauses KavuT|p.XT)cra avrwv

representing Dl "^$1 ^N}
which in A.V. is rendered "although
I was an husband to them." Grotius

suggests a variant in the Hebrew as

giving rise to the translation fjficXrjaa
but it seems to be justified by an analo-

gous Arabic expression (see Moses Stuart

in loc. and Bleek).
Ver. 10. 8ri avTt) T) SiaOiJKT)

4jv Siafltjo-ofioi... "For this is
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r|p.e'pas eeiVas, Xe'yet Kupios, 81806$ cop.ous p.ou els TT\V Sidvoiav

auTUf, Kal em KapSi'as auTuc emypd^co aurou's
' Kal eaofiai aurols

els eoc, Kal aurol eo-orrai u,oi els XaoV. u. b
Kal ou at] 8i8d|b>- h * I(5

;

\ i \ Joan. vi.

ony eKaoTOs TOP irXriato*'
x

aurou, icai eKaoros Toy dSeXcfcoc aurou, 45. 65.

,
i Joan. ii.

Xeyuc, rVw0i TOC Kupiof on irdrres elSiqo-oucri jjte,
diro jxiKpou 27.

1 T.R. in P, f, vg., Syrp.mg ; iro\in\v in ^ABDEKL, d, e, Copt.

the covenant which I will covenant with
the house of Israel after those days, saith
the Lord." The STI justifies the differ-

entiation of this covenant from the Sinai-

tic, and the ascription to it of the term
"new". It also introduces the positive

aspect of the newness of the covenant.
This consists in three particulars. It is

inward or spiritual; it is individual and
therefore universal ; it is gracious and
provides forgiveness, jiera ras TJ|*'-

paS cKe(vaS) i.e., after the days,

spoken of ver. 8, have arrived. 8 1 8 o v s
v d

|i
o xi s [xov . . . The LXX (vat.)

has SiSovs Suo-w, but this writer omits
SOJCTIO in x. 16 as well as here. The par-

ticiple cannot be attached either to SiaBi]-

tro|xai or to eiriypcixj/a) without intolerable

harshness. We must, therefore, suppose
that the writer was simply quoting from
the Alexandrian text which omits 8<6<r<o

(so also Q = Codex Marchalianus), and
does not concern himself about the ele-

gance or even correct grammar of the

words. See Buttmann, p. 291. v 6 u o v s

jxov. "The plural occurs again in the
same quotation, x. 16, but not elsewhere
in the N.T.; nor does the plural appear
to be found in any other place of the LXX
as a translation of ! Westcott.

els TTJV Sidvoiav. "In Aristotle

Sidvoia includes all intellect, theoretical

and practical, intuitive and discursive
"

(Burnet's Nic. Eth., p. 276). Plato defines

it in Soph. 263 E thus: 6 p.ev IVT&S -rijs

XJ/VXTJS irp&s avTT)v SiaXoyos avcv <J>cjvfjs

yiyvo^evos. In N.T. it is sometimes

used for the "
mind," as in Eph. iv. 18,

i Pet. i. 13, 2 Pet. iii. i ; sometimes for

the thoughts produced in the mind, Eph.
ii. 3 ; sometimes for the inner man gener-

ally, as in Luke i. 51, Col. i. 21. And
in this sense here. K a I e ir I KapStas
a v T oi v " and on their heart ". KapSias
may be either genitive singular, or accusa-

tive plural, both constructions being found
after -ypd^eiv eirl. The meaning is that

God's law, instead of being written on
tables of stone, should under the new
covenant be written on the spirit and
desires of man. " Unde significant cos

non forinsecus habere, sed ipsam legis

justitiam dilecturos
"

(Atto) . This " better

promise
"
involves a new spirit, effecting

that man's own will shall concur with the
divine. C/. 2 Cor. iii. 3. KO.I e cro

|i
a i

a xi TO is . . "and I will be to them a

God, and they shall he to me a people ".

For the distinction between the Hebraistic
construction co-opai els and the legitimate
Greek elvai or -ye'veaOai els see Buttmann,
p. 150. This of course was the aim of
the old covenant as well, and is expressed
in the original promise, Exod. vi. 7 :

"
I

will take you to myself as my people, and
I shall be to you a God". See also

Jerem. vii. 23. xi. 4. This is the ultimate

statement of the end or aim of all religion.
Ver ii. Kal ov fx-q Si8df<it<riv.

..." And they shall not teach, each
man his fellow-citizen and each man his

brother, saying,
' Know the Lord,' for all

shall know me from small to great among
them". This second "better" promise
follows on the first as its natural con-

sequence. The inward acceptance of

God's will involves the knowledge of God.
In the new covenant all were to be

"taught of God" (Isa. liv. 13, Jo. vi. 45)
and independent of the instruction of a

privileged class. Under the old covenant,
none but the educated scribe could under-

stand the minutiae of the law with which

religion was identified. The elaborate

ritual made it impossible for the private
individual to know whether a ram or a

pigeon was the appropriate sacrifice for

his sin, or whether his sin was mortal or

venial. A priest had to be consulted.

Under the new covenant intermediates

were to be abolished. The knowledge of

God was to lie in the heart alongside of

the love of parent or friend, and would
demand for its expression no more ex-

ternal instruction than those primal, in-

stinctive and home-grown affections. o4

(i^ 8i8d|o>criv,
" The intensive ov

|x$|

(of that which in no wise will or shall

happen) is sometimes indeed most com-

monly joined with the conjunctive aor-

ist, sometimes with the conjunctive

present, sometimes also with the indicative

future". Winer, p. 634, who also dis-

cusses Hermann's canon and Dawes 1

regarding this form, c 1 8
ij

<r o v r i v, for
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Exod.
xxv. 8.

Rom. xi. auToik ?as |iydXou aurwk 12. 'Sri tXews coronal rais

auruc, Kal Twk dp-apTiwy auTuy Kal TUC
dkojxia>>' auTaJf ou

en." 13. 'Ei' TW X^yeii'
"
Kon^jf," TTCTraXaiwKe TTji' irpcjTTji'' ri 8e

rraXai.oup.ei'ov Kal yi]pd(rnov, ^yyu? d^acio-fiout

IX. I.
* EIXE ftcK OUK Kal 1

tj Trpei-nj CTKTJI^)
2
8iKaicSp.aTa Xarpeias,

1 KOI in ^ADEKLP, d, e, f, vg., Syrp, Arm. ; om. in B, 3, 38, 52, Syrch, Copt.,
Thphyl.

3
<TKT,VTJ omitted in ^ABDEKLP, f, vg., and by T., Tr., WH, R. ; found in 47,

73. 74i 80, 137, Thdrt.

this form of the future Veitch (p. 216)

quotes Homer, Theognis, Herodotus,
I socrates. a ir o piicpov I a> s f-ty-
d X o v, an expression commonly used in

LXX to denote universality, Gen. xix.

ii, where possibly it is equivalent to airb

vtavLcrico v eu)9 irpto-pvTepov of ver. 4 ;

i Sam. xxx. 19, where it is used of spoils
of war. Gesenius (117, 2) understands
the adjectives as superlatives.

Ver. 12. Sri tXea>s?<ro|iai rats
aSuciaisatiTwv . . .

" For I will be
merciful to their iniquities, and their sins

will I remember no more." This third

better promise is united to the former by
STI, showing that the forgiveness of sins

or God's grace is fundamental to any
possible renewal and maintenance of

covenant.
Ver. 13. Iv T$ \4ytiv Kaivqv.

" In saying 'New,' He hath antiquated
the first; and that which is antiquated
and growing old is near extinction [lit.

disappearance]." That is to say, by
speaking in the passage quoted, ver. 8, of

a new covenant, God brands the former
as old. Thus even in Jeremiah's time

the Mosaic covenant was disparaged.
The fact that a new was required showed
that it was insufficient. It was con-

demned as antiquated. And that which
is antiquated and aged has not much
longer to live. ireiraXaiwKev, the

active is found in LXX, Job. ix. 5 ;
xxxii.

15, etc. ; the mid. is common, in Plato

and elsewhere in the sense of "
growing

old", lyyiis d<J>avicr|iov, cf. lyY"?
Kardpas, vi. 8. acjxxvio-fios, is suggestive
of utter destruction, abolition ; thus in

Polyb. v. n, 5 it is joined with airwXcia.

Cf. Diod. Sic. v. 32, airoKTevowriv, <j

KaraKaiovcTLV, TJ
Ti<Tiv aXXais Tip.iopiai.9

a<j>aviov(Ti.
CHAPTER IX. Ver. 1-14. The insuffi-

ciency of the first covenant is further

illustrated from the character of its

ordinances. For it was not devoid of

elaborate and impressive appointments
and regulations for worship, but these

only pictured their own inefficiency. Es-

pecially did the exclusion from the holiest

place of all but the High Priest, who
himself could only enter once a year, and
with blood, signify that so long as these

ordinances remained there could be no

perfect approach of the worshipper to

God. But this approach was achieved

by Christ who ministered in the tabernacle

not made with hands, and by His own
blood cleansed the conscience and thus

broughtmen into true fellowship with God.
CHAPTER IX. Ver. i. EIx [J-ev

ovv Kal q irpwTT) . .. "Even the

first covenant, however, had ordinances
of worship and the holy place suitable to

this world," i.e., as hinted in viii. 2, a
tent pitched by man, constructed with

earthly materials,
" of this creation," ver.

ii., and thus appealing to sense. Farrar
renders " and its sanctuary a material
one", ovv is continuative, and might
almost be rendered "to resume". |tiv
find its correlative 8J in ver. 6

; the first

covenant had, indeed, a sanctuary wfyh
elaborate arrangements, but after all it

was only a symbol. That SiaOi^Kt), not

OTKTJVII, is to be understood after irpcini,
is demanded by the context and is now
universally recognised. So Chrysostom,
i\ irpcirtj, T(S ; ^ SiaOiJKij. Of the read-

ing crKT)vii Calvin says,
"
necdubito, quin

aliquis indoctus lector, pro sua inscitia

. . . perperam addiderit." elx at first

sight seems to require us to date the

epistle after the destruction of Jerusalem,
but it is quite possible that, as Delitzsch

says, the writer is looking back upon the

old from the platform of the new coven-

ant. " The author in saying had merely
looks back from his own historical posi-
tion to the Mosaic tabernacle and its or-

dinances, which are everywhere assumed
as the standard of the O.T. things;
the past 'had' no more implies that the

O.T. ministry had passed away in fact or

even in principle, than the present 'go
in

'

(ver. 6) implies the reverse
"
(David-

son.) SiKaiwjiaraXaTpctas. Sue-
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TO T HyiOV KOCTjJUKOr 2.
b
IKTJV'T) Y^P KaTO-|CUc{o-0T|, TJ TTpcSTTJ

TJ ^ T Xi/x^ia Kal
TJ Tpdire^a Kai

T) irpoOeo'is T&V apruf

Xe/yeTai aYio
1
. 3. fiera Se TO SeuTepop KaTairc/raafia

1 Add ayiwv AD*E, d, e.

eV b Exod.
xxv. 30,
et zxvi. i,

etc., et

xxxvi. i,

etc.: Lev.
xxiv. 5.

a is used, because the writer wishes

to draw attention to the fact that the

ritual of the first covenant was divinely

appointed. He does this because he

means to point out (w. 8, g) that the

Holy Spirit intended these arrangements
to be a parable of their own incompetence
and transitory nature. Kocrp.iico'v is

best illustrated in Rendel Harris' Teach-

ing of the Apostles, p. 71 ff. He has

collected a number of passages from

early Christian writers which show that

a "cosmic" mystery or symbol was "a

symbol or action wrought upon the stage
of this world to illustrate what was doing
or to be done on a higher plane ". His

quotation from Athanasius is especially

convincing "Qairp -q KK\T]<ria vnroTao*-

acrai TU Kvpiw, OVTO> ical at yv
' v *'i K6 S

rots dvSpacriv Iv iracri. air* avrwv -yap
TUV Koo~|iiKwy, lav ffXwfxcv, Kal ra avw

voovfiev. This significant word standing
at the close of the sentence sufficiently
indicates the incompetence of the whole.

The first covenant had its holy place but

it was KocrpiKov. For the same reason

he goes on to enumerate the articles con-

tained in the SYIOV. He wishes to bring
before us the care with which all its

arrangements were made: nothing was

haphazard and meaningless. The suc-

ceeding verses are indeed the resumption
of viii. 5,

" See that you make all things

according to the type shown thee in the

mount ".

Ver 2. cr K T)
v

T| Yap KaTc<rKcva-
<r9-r) . . . "For a tent was constructed,
the fore-tent, in which were "

its appro-

priate contents, o- K TJ
v

T|,
a tent. " Ob-

servandum est in primis hanc description-
em non ad templum sed ad tabernaculum

accommodari; quia nimirum noster hie

scriptor ea proprie quae Moses secundum

exemplar ipsi in monte propositum
fabricavit, cum rebus ipsis coelestibus

comparat
"
(Beza). On the construction

in which the noun is first conceived

indefinitely and is then more clearly
defined by the attributive, whose import
thus receives special prominence, see

Winer, p. 174. TJ irpuTij, the outer,
that into which anyone first entered,
twice the size of the inner and entered

from the east (see Macgregor on Exodus,
and appendix by Gillies on construction

of tabernacle). Large tents were usually

divided into an outer and an inner, a
first and a second. And a tent being
windowless, T^ Xvx* io- was a necessary
article of furniture ;

the lamp-stand, or

"candlestick" reminding men that the

light of day, the light common to all, was
not sufficient to guide to God. Cf. Exod.
xxv. 31-39; and Zech., c. iv. ical

TJ

Tpairefca for the making of the table

instructions are recorded in Exod. xxv.

23-30, concluding with the injunction
"Thou shalt set upon the table show-
bread before me alway." In Lev. xxiv.

6 it is called " the pure table," because
made of "pure" gold. Kal j\ irp<S6c-
ris TWV apTuv "and the setting
forth of the loaves" called in Exod. xl.

23 (P.)
" loaves of the setting forth ". In

Exod. xxv. 30 the command is given
liriwrjo-eis lirl T. Tpdirtjav aprovs Ivwir-

iovs fvavTiov |tov, the loaves here being

called bread of the face or

presence. In Lev. xxiv. 5-9 minute in-

structions for their composition are given
and for their "

setting forth," and it is

added ecrovrai els aprons els dvd(ivT]criv

irpoKeCfieva T. Kvpiov. In I Chron. the

loaves are called T. irpoOcVrews translating
I

Dn~ bread ofthe row. On
the meaning of the "show bread" see
Robertson Smith's Religion ofthe Semites,

207 ff. "The table of show bread has its

closest parallel in the lectisternia of an-
cient heathenism, when a table laden
with meats was spread beside the idol."
" But the idea that the gods actually
consume the solid food that is deposited
at their shrines is too crude to subsist

without modification beyond the savage
state of society ; the ritual may survive,
but the sacrificial gifts . . . will come to

be the perquisite of the priests". Cf.
Warde Fowler's Roman Festivals, 215-20.

fjris X vex a i ayici. "The qualita-
tive relative directs attention to the features

of the place which determine its name as

'Holy'" (Westcott). cvYia is neuter

plural, as in ver. 3. So Theodoret

rejecting the reading avia. For this name
see Lev. x. 4; Num. iii. 22 ; but in LXX
always with the article, here omitted,

possibly, to bring out more prominently
the holy character of the place.

Ver. 3. pcTa 8e TO Scvrcpov
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c Exod. xvi. Xevoue'nri avia dviu^ 4
33,etxxv.
10, 21, et Kij3ojToy TTJS i

et xxxiv. crrdfxvos XPu<r
*l

29 ; Num.
xvii. 10;
i Reg. viii. 9; 2 Par. v. 10.

0up.arppioc, Kal TTJC

TTpiKKa\ujifi,^i'T]i' irdvToQev xp00"^* iv
fl

TO fid^a, Kal
iq pd|38os 'Aapuc T) /3\aaTT]-

"And after the

second veil the tent which is called '

Holy
of Holies,"

"
not, as Westcott,

" a tent

[was prepared] which is called," for " when
attributives are placed after with the

article, the article before the substantive

is dropped" (Buttmann, p. 92). The
participle with the article as usual takes

the place of a relative clause,
p,

c T a in

a local sense [non-classical, Blass, p. 133],
which is here closely akin to the tem-

poral = after the entrant has passed the

second veil. The second veil separated
the Holy place from the Holy of Holies,
and as being the significant veil was
sometimes spoken of without Scvrepov,
simply as TO KaTair^Tao-jxa, see chap. vi.

19; Mat. xxvii. 51, etc. Instructions for

making and hanging it are given in Exod.
xxvi. 31-35 ; and in ver. 36 the outer veil

is described. The outer veil is sometimes
called KaTaireVaajxa but more commonly
liriairaorpov, Exod. xxvi. 36, xxxv. 15
etc. The inner tent was called the a-yia

aviiov, translating D^IIJIp. tlJ^Tp
which

in Hebrew idiom is equivalent to a super-
lative.

Ver. 4. \pvcrovv t \o\icr a. Ovp,-
iaTT]piov. . . . The inner tent is char-

acterised by its furnishings, a golden
altar of incense and the ark of the coven-

\ ant. 0vp,iaTTJpiov is rendered both
in A.V. and R.V. by "censer" following
the Vulgate, "aureum habens thuribu-

lum ;

"
Grotius '

Oup, : hie non est mensa,
sed impositum mensae batillum ;

" and
others. In doing so the usage of the
LXX is followed, for in 2 Chron. xxvi. 19,
Ezek. viii. u, 4 Mac. vii. n the only
instances of its occurrence it renders

rntppP = censer ; while " altar of

incense" is rendered by Ovo-iao-Tijpiov

6ujj.idfia.Tos, see Lev. iv. 7, i Chron. vii.

49, etc. But Philo (p. 512 A, 668, C),

Josephus Ant., iii. 6, 8, and the versions

of Symmachus and Theodotion in Exod.
xxxi. use OvpiaT^piov for "altar of in-

cense". Besides, the form of the word
indicates that it could be used of any-
thing on which incense is

'

offered. It

was, therefore, understood of the "altar"

by Clement Alex, and other fathers; by
Calvin, who says, "quo nomine altare

sufntus vel thymiamatis potius intelligo

quam thuribulum ;" and by most modern
scholars. As has frequently been urged
it is incredible that in describing the fur-

niture of the tabernacle there should be
no mention of the altar of incense. Diffi-

culty has been felt regarding the position
here assigned to it, for in fact it stood
outside the veil ; and the author has been

charged with error. But the change from
Iv tj of ver. 2 to exo-ucra is significant,
and indicates that it was not precisely
its local relations he had in view, but

rather its ritual associations,
"

its close

connection with the ministry of the Holy
of Holies on the day of atonement, of

which he is speaking" (Davidson). The
altar was indeed so strictly connected
with the Sancta Sanctorum that in the

directions originally given for its construc-

tion this was brought out (Exod. xxx. 1-6).
' ' Thou shalt set it before the veil (aire-

vavTt T. KaTairTa<rp.aTos) that is over

the ark of the testimony," and in ver. 10,
"

it is most holy (ayiov TWV aytuv) to the

Lord". In i Kings vi. 20 it is also said

of Solomon that he made the altar ot

incense Kara irpierwirov ToO 8aj3lp
" in

front of the oracle," which\ brings it

into direct connection with the ark

Cf. also i Kings ix. 25. \pv<rovv,
although made of shittim wood it was
overlaid with gold and is often called
"
golden ". Here emphasis is laid upon

its golden appearance as being worthy of
its use. Kal TTJV Ki|3a>T&v..." and
the ark of the covenant covered all over

with gold". Ki{3 o>T<5s, a box or chest

(in Aristoph. Wasps, 1056, wardrobe) or

ark (a word still used in Scotland, where
the meal-chest is known as the meal-ark).
In LXX and N.T. appropriated to the

chest in the Holy of Holies or to the ark
in which Noah was rescued. For its con-

struction see Exod. xxv. 10. irepiKCK.
iravToOev \pv<rita representing

" in-

side and outside
" cauOev Kal f|<i>0cv

Xp-ucrtocreis aviTTJv of Exod. xxv. II.

Here called TTJS BiaOi^Ktjs because
in it were kept at IT X d K e s T. 8ia-
8

yj
K

TJ s "the tables of the covenant " on
which were written the ten command-
ments, the sum of the terms to which the

people swore on entering the covenant.
Therefore called in Exod. xxxi.
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8e aurris Xepou-dExod.
xxv. 18.

aa<ra, KOI at irXdices rfjs 8ia0i]KT]s 5.
d
uirpd

pifi 86ns, KaTaoxidorra TO IXaoTrjpioc ircpl >v OUK eort vuv

Xe'yeii' KaTa fiepo?. 6.
*
TOUTCOK 8e OUTW KareaKeuaa/jieVui', els u.e> e Num.

TTJV irpWTT]*' atiT\vr\v Siairat'TOS eioriaaii' ot lepels TCIS Xarpeias
xxviu. 3.

in BDcE
; xcP vPclp AP, 37- The LXX also has the same variants.

(xaprvpiov. These tables were, in LXX,
first spoken of as irvCa (TCI irv|Ca TOI

Xidiva, Exod. xxiv. 12). They are called

irXaices in Exod. xxxi. 18. Paul also uses
this word in contrasting the stone tables

of the Law with the crdpicivai irXaKES of
the heart. In i Kings viii. 9 it is stated
that when Solomon's Temple was dedi-

cated these tables were the sole contents
of the ark. In the tabernacle, however,
as here described the ark also contained

o-Tafi vos XP VO"I X v<ra TOfidy-
va "a golden jar containing manna,"
as directed in Exod. xvi. 33, 34, Moses
said to Aaron Xape (rrd|xvov \pvtrovv
2va, where it is masculine

;
in Aristoph.

Pint. 545, feminine (see Stephanus, s.v.).

Usually it was of earthenware and used
for holding wine, honey, etc. TO p d v v a
in Exod.

jtdv
is the form used; in the

other books p.dwa. teal
T| pa(3Sos

'Aapwv ^ P \ a CTTTJ trao-a, as related
in Num. xvii. i-io, when the rods of the
tribes were laid up before the Lord to

determine who were the legitimate priests,
iSov IpXdumjo-ev r\ pa(38os 'Aapuv. Chrys-
ostom remarks that the contents of the

ark were venerable and significant memor-
ials of Israel's rebellion

; the tables of the

covenant for the first were broken on ac-

count of their sin ; the manna reminding
them of their murmuring; the rod that

budded of their jealousy of Aaron.

virepdvu 8e avTTJ s x* P v P *^ v
8 6 1 TJ s . .

" And over it [the ark] Cheru-
bim of glory, overshadowing the mercy-
seat

"
["obumbrantia propitiatorium"

(Vulg.)]. According to Exod. xxv. 18-22,
the Cherubim were to be two in number,
made of gold, one at each end of the ark,

looking towards one another, and over-

shadowing the mercy seat with their

wings [o-uo-Ki<iovTs Iv rais irre'pvliv
avrwv lirl TOV lXao~n)piov]. The Cheru-
bim seem to have symbolised, in the

manner of the Assyrians and Egyptians,
the creatures of God, all that is best m
creation, by a combination of excellences

found in no single creature. In Ezekiel,
i. 10 they have four faces, of a man, a

lion, an ox, and an eagle, representing
respectively intelligence, strength, stead-

fastness, rapidity. But cf. Davidson, p.

173 and Cheyne's art. in Encycl. Bibl.

s, the Cherubim are here called

"of glory," probably because closely

attached to and, as it were, attendant

upon, the place of the manifestation of

the divine glory. ["Als Trager der

Herrlichkeit, in welcher die gottliche

Gnadengegenwart sich kund that
"

(Weiss).] TO IXao-Tifp icv. In Exod.

xxv. 17 Moses is instructed to make a

golden cover [fTl^D J
to be laid upon

the lid of the ark, and this instruction

the LXX renders by the words iroiiio-eis

IXaorijplov TTi9ep,a \p-j<rio\i Ka.6a.pod.
The word liriOefia alone, without any
qualifying adjective, would have been an

adequate translation of ]"nS5, for both

words mean "a cover". But c'lriOcpa
is nowhere else used in the LXX to

translate JT^QD which is regularly

translated by IXcumjpiov, although this

word does not express the idea ofa material

covering. [Philomore than once remarks

upon this. In DeProfitg., 19, in speaking
of symbols, he says TTJS tXco> Swa^cus TO

4iri0ep.a TTJS ta{3u>Tov, icaXci 8e O.-UTO

IXao-njpiov. And in Vit. Mas. iii. 68,

T|S liridcpa axravcl ircufia TO Xe-yo'fievov
iv Upais pifBXois lXa.crTYJpi.ov.] The
reason of this usage is to be found in the

fact that this " cover
" was sprinkled

with blood on the day of atonement, and
came, therefore, to be associated with the

covering of sin. Indeed, the Hebrew
word \vhich denotes the material covering
is that which is regularly used to express
the covering of sin. The original iri6cp,a
thus became a IXao-nipiov cm0c|ia and

finally IXaorrjpiov. (See Deissmann,
Bibelstud. p. 121-132.) ire pi &v . . .

|x
4 p o s "of which we cannot now speak

in detail ". ftrriv, as commonly in classi-

cal Greek = escort. KUTO.
p.

c p o s = one

by one. Examples in Wetstein and Bleek

(see especially Plato, Tkeaet. 1578, where
it is opposed to aOpoio-fia).
Vv. 6-10. Significance of these ar-

rangements.
Ver. 6. TOvTttvSiovTwsicaTco--

iccva<r|ic'vttv . . . "And after these

things had been thus furnished, into the

fore-tent, indeed, the priests enter con-
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f ver. 25; TtXourres '

7.
f
ciS 8e Tr^

xxx. 10 ; )(iepeus, ou vupls aifiaros,
Lev. xvi.

. 15. 34-

tinually in the performance of their

services, but into the inner the High
Priest alone once a year not without

blood." This is the particular Sucatupa
Xar. (ver. i) to which he wishes to direct

attention, the inaccessible sacredness of

the inner chamber, as revealed in the

constant openness of the outer-tent, the

mysterious closeness of the inner. KIT-

coTKcvacrp^vuv perfect ;
the arrange-

ments were made with a view to the

abiding service of the first covenant.

Sicnravrbs, continuously, opposed to

aira. ver. 7. elatao-iv present tense,

as in Homer, Aristoph., Plato, Xenophon.
It is not easy to determine whether this

present implies the contemporaneous
continuance of the services referred to.

Tholuck thinks Bleek very
" unreason-

able
"

in concluding that it involves that

the ark and the services connected with it

were extant
;
but Bleek after reconsider-

ation, finds himself unable to yield the

point to " Freund Tholuck". Davidson

says,
" The present 'go in

'

does not

imply that the Levitical service still

continued when this was written ;
the

present is that of the record in Scripture."
The Vulgate shows its preference by
tendering

" introibant ". The truth seems
to be that although the temple services

were yet upheld, the use of the present
tense here and in w. 7, n, etc., does not

involve that. rasXarpe CaseiriTe-
XOVVTCS, not, as Vulg.,

" sacrificiorum

officia consummantes," for these rather

belonged to the court of the priests ; but
"
performing their services

"
of trimming

the lamp and offering incense; see

Edersheim, The Temple ; Its ministry,
etc., p. 130-140. 6tn.TcX.eiv is used in

Herod, and in Diod. Sic., and in Philo,
for the accomplishing of religious services

but it is not so used in the LXX.
Ver. 7. el? Si TTJV ScvTCpav

aira TOV eviavTov... The law
is given in Lev. xvi., both negatively and

positively ; negatively in ver. 2
\i.i\

el<r-

iropcv6<r0ci> iracrav <5pav els TO o/yiov

laruTCpov T. KaTo.TrtTacrfj.aTos promis-
cuous or continuous, daily entrance was
forbidden; and positively, in ver 34 aira|
TOV eviavTov, i.e., one day each year,
viz., on the day of Atonement, the tenth
of the seventh month the High Priest is

to enter. On that day the High Priest

was to enter the Holiest at least thrice,

first with the incense, then with the blood

&-rra TOU vaauTou

o trpoax^epei. uirep aurou Kal

& dp-

f TOU

of the bullock which atoned for his own
sins and those of his house, and finally
with the blood of the goat for the sins of

the people, p.
6 v o s 6 apxiepevs in

contrast with ol Upeis of ver. 6. This

point is also emphasised by Philo, De
Man., p. 821 E., where he says that the

things inside the veil were hidden from

everyone irXriv evl ry dpxiepct, and by
Josephus (Bell. fuel. v. 5, 7) eUrr[ei aira|
KO.T' eviavTov p.ovos. See also Lev. xvi.

17. The law was emphasised by the

destruction of Nadab and Abhu, Lev. x.

i. The Holiness of the Presence and
the difficulty of access was further il-

lustrated and enforced by the demand
that sacrifice should open the way ov
Xo>pis alfidTos. This blood was
offered, i.e., sprinkled with the finger on
the IXao-TTjpiov, first, the blood of the

calf to cleanse from his own sins, and
then, the blood of the goat to atone for

the people's sins, [eavrov is manifestly
under the direct government of uire'p and
does not follow a-yvorifi.aTwv. This word
does not occur in Lev. xvi. ; on the con-

trary the strongest words are used, avo-

[iia, apapria, aSiKia, but cf. v. 2.]

These three points, then, bring out the

impossibility of free access to the Presence ;

not SiaTravTos but aira| T. eviavTov ;

not ol Upeis promiscuously, but fxovos 6

apxiepevs ;
not freely, but ov xupis ujx-

aTos. This was the SiKaicofxa Xarpcias
which could not be neglected under pain
of death. What did it signify ? T o v T o

SljXovVTOS T. irVV(ia,TO9 . . .

"
this the Holy Spirit signifying, that the

way into the Holy of Holies has not yet
been made manifest, while the fore-tent

has still a place". SrjXoOvTos, the

Holy Spirit is viewed as the author of the

ritual and as meaning to teach by every
part of it. Vaughan compares i Pet. i.

ii and adds,
" As there O.T. prophecy, so

here O.T. ritual, is ascribed to the Holy
Spirit." TT|V T. 0.7101 v 68ov "the

way into the Holiest" as in viii. 2. Ac-

cess to the Holy of Holies being thus

barred was an intimation that the true

access to God had not yet been furnished

and that therefore worship and fellowship
with God (that is, religion) were not yet

perfect. [Cf. Theoph. i\
T. ayCwv 686s,

TOVTTTIV r\ els T. ovpavov eio-oSos.

Weiss,
" der Weg zum himmlischen

Heiligthum ".] So long as the fore-tent

(TTJS irpwTtjs o"KT]vf)s) has an appointed
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Xaou dyyorju.d'Tui', 8. 'TOUTO SrjXourros TOU FlyeupvaTOs TOU 'Ayiou,

fj.T)Trw irc^ai'epwaOai rr\v r&v dyiwy 68oK, 6Ti Tijs irpoSrris <7KT|rf|s

eXo"<"]S ordcrif g.
h
^TIS irapa|3oXr| cis TOK Kaipov TOf eVeoTTjKOTa,

icafl' ov l
Sojpci TC ical duaiai irpo<T<j>epOKTai., p-rj

Suvcxuercu KaTa <ruv-

etOTjan' TeXetaJaai. TDK XaTpeuorra^ IO.
*

p.6cof em ppajp.acri. Kal iro-

ftaai Kal 8ia<|>6pois pairTio-fioLs, Kal 8iKaiuu,a(n -

aapKos,

g x., 19, so;
Joan. xiv.

h Acts xiii.

39; Gal-
lii. 31.

i Lcv.xi.a ;

Num.
xix. 7,

etc.

x ov in DeEKLP; tjv in ^ABD*, 17, 27, 71, 73, 137, f, vg.
s

8iKai.ojfji.ac7i in DcEKL, f, vg., Syrp ; SucaiupaTa (sine icai) in fc^ABP, 6, 17, 27,

i. 73, 137-

place as part of the Divine arrangements
for worship (ixwrr)s <rrd<riv as in Polyb.
v- 5, 3) this signifies that the very Pre-
sence of God is inaccessible. The very
object of the division of the Tabernacle
into two rooms, an outer and an inner,
was to impress men with the fact that
the way of access had not actually been
disclosed (irecfxivepwo-Oai). Hence the

appropriateness of the rending of the veil

as the symbol that by the perfected work
and sacrifice of Christ the new and living

way (x. 20) was opened.
Ver. 9. tJTis irapaf}o\T) els

" for this is a parable for the time [then]

present," for the contemporary period.

TJTIS has for its antecedent O-KTJVTJS. This
is the simplest construction (Cf. Winer,
p. 207). That suggested by Primasius
and Vaughan

" Which thing (the fact of
there being a irpwTTj CTKT]VT) separate from
the Holy of Holies) was a parable

"
is

grammatically admissible, els T. K a t-

pov TOV vc<TTt|K6'Ta, "for the time

being". In the usual division of time
into past, present and future, the present
was termed 6 veo-rus. But present to

whom? Several interpreters reply, To
those living under the Christian dispensa-
tion. So especially Delitzsch and Alford.

But N.T. usage, and especially the usage
of this Epistle which speaks of the Chris-

tian dispensation as "the coming age"
(vi. 5), "the future world"

(ii. 5), indi-

cates that " the present time
" must refer

to the O.T. period. Besides, the opposi-
tion to Kaipos Siop6w<rcci>s points in the

same direction; as also does the clause

under Ka6' tjv. els is here " with refer-

ence to". And the meaning is, that the
outer tent which did not itself contain
God's presence, but rather stood barring
access to it, was a parable of the entire

dispensation. In other words, this Taber-
nacle arrangement was a striking symbol
of the Mosaic economy which could not
of itself effect spiritual approach and

abiding fellowship with God. The Le-
vitical SucaiwpaTa themselves, on the

ground of which all these arrangements
proceed, emphatically declared their own
inadequacy. Wrapped up in them was
the truth that they could not bring the

worshipper into God's presence. ica8'

ty Swpa TC . . . "in accordance with

which [parable] are offered both gifts

and sacrifices that cannot perfect him
that doth the service as regards con-

science, being only ordinances of the

flesh resting upon meats and drinks

and divers washings, imposed until

a time of rectification". no, 9' ^v-
refernng to irapapo\T] ; it is in accord-

ance with the parabolic significance of

the Tabernacle and its arrangements, that

gifts and sacrifices were offered which
could only purge the flesh, not the con-

science. P.TJ 8 v v a (i c v a i> Winer's note

(p. 608) is misleading. Cf. Jebb's Ap-
pendix to Vincent and Dickson's Modern
Greek, p. 340.

" In later Greek, pr)
tended to usurp the place of ov," especi-

ally with participles. C/. Blass, 255.
Kara <rv ve (8t) <r i v T<Xtcrai
means, to give to the worshipper the

consciousness that he is inwardly cleansed

from defilement and is truly in commu-
nion with God ;

to bring conscience finally
into peace.

Ver. io.
fi
6 v o v eirl f3pupa<riv

. . . jjiovov evidently introduces the

positive aspect of the virtue of the "
gifts

and sacrifices," thus more closely defining

|1T| Swajjievai Kara cruveiSTjcriv reXenLcrat

. . . the gifts and sacrifices are not able

to bring the worshipper into a final rest

as regards conscience, only having effect

so far as regards meats and drinks and
divers washings ordinances of the flesh,

not of the conscience, imposed until a
time of rectification. The change of

preposition from Kara to eiri need excite

no surprise (cf. Aristotle's frequent change
of preposition, e.g., Eth. Nic., iv. 3, 26);
and here there is a slight distinction in

the reference. lirl has frequently the

meaning
" in connection with,"

" with

regard to
" as in Luke xii. 52 ; John xii.
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kiii. i, et Kcupou 8iop0wcrea>s iiriKClpcra. II.
k
Xpiorog 8e

vi. 20, et dpx>pus roil' ixeXXoVTui' 1
dvaflaif, 8ia TTJS u.etloi'os Kal TeXeiorepas

viii. i.

1
(xeXXovTwv in ^ADcEKLP, f, vg., Copt., Basm., SyrP-mg ; -yevofxevtov in BD*, d,

e, Syrp text. But the former was more likely to be changed into the latter reading
than vice versa.

16
; Acts xxi. 24 [see especially Donald-

son's excellent treatment of this pre-

position (Greek Gram., p. 518) showing
that with the dative it signifies absolute

superposition, i.e., rest upon, or close to,

hence addition, subsequence and suc-

cession, then " that which is close by us

as a suggesting cause, accompaniment,
motive, or condition ". lirl TOIS T. <iXtov

ayaOois cjxxtSpol yiyvopeda.,
" we are

cheerful on account of the prosperity of

our friends". 6vo|xdoi 82 irdvTa TavTa
lirl T<xi9 8o|ais TOV ixcvdXou (6ov " but

were to give all these things names from
in accordance with) the opinions of the

great monster" (Plato, Rep. 4931 c).] The
meaning then is that the virtue (SwdLjievau)
of the gifts and sacrifices is only in

relation to defilements occasioned by eat-

ing and drinking or neglecting the enjoined

purifications. SucaiujxaTa cr a p K o s

may either be construed as a contemptuous
exclamation appended, or it may be
softened by ov<rai "which are". fx^xP 1

icaipov SiopOucrecds "usque ad

tempus corrections ". SidpOoxris is

a making straight or right; used by
Hippocrates of reducing a fracture, by
Aristotle of repairing roads and houses,

by Polybius of paying debts, of education,
etc. It means, putting things right,

bringing matters into a satisfactory
state, and is thus used of the introduction

of the new covenant, in confirmation of
viii. 8. No term could better express
this writer's view of the characteristic of

Messianic times.

Ver. ii. XpicrTos 82 irapaYev-
6

fx
e v o s . . .

" But Christ having arrived

a High Priest ofthe good things that were
to be, He, through the greater and more

perfect tabernacle not made with hands,
that is, not of this creation, nor yet

through blood of he-goats and calves, but

through his own blood, entered once for

all into the Holy of Holies, and obtained
eternal redemption." The main thought
of the verse is that Christ has obtained
eternal redemption; the 82, therefore,
which introduces it, refers to the inability
of the Levitical gifts and sacrifices to

perfect the worshipper. The greater

efficiency of Christ's ministry results from
its being exercised in a more perfect
tabernacle and with a truer sacrifice.

, scarcely, as Vulg.
" assistens

"
rather "having arrived,"

as in Matt. ii. i, iii. i, 13 ; and frequently
in Luke and Acts. C/. Isa. Ixii. n. MSov
<roi 6 (TWTTJP irapayivcrai . . . Here it is

in fulfilment of the expectation aroused

by jju'xpi. dpxitpcvs T o> v
JJL

e X.
" The genitive gives the subject of the

high priestly action. High Priest, con-

cerned about, ministering in, securing and

applying by His ministry TO, jxeXX. tvyada.
The genitive here is nearly equivalent to

the accusative TO, irp&s TOV eoV in ii.

17" (Vaughan). The good things that

were to be under the new covenant are

specified in viii. 10-12
; they surpassed all

expectation, however. " The High
Priest

"
of the good things coming, is a

notable title. Possibly it is only equiv-
alent to "

High Priest of the new
covenant," the contents being used to

stand for the whole dispensation, but
more probably the writer has in view the

slender benefits obtained by the Levitical

High Priest, and contrasts them with the

illimitable good mediated by Christ. 8 1 a

TTJS . . . CT K
T)
V

T) S . . Oil TaVTTJS
TTJS K-rto-ews. The meaning of 8ia
in ver. ii favours the understanding of it

here not in a local (Weiss, etc.) but an
instrumental sense, "by means of". It

was because He was High Priest not in the

earthly but the heavenly tabernacle that

He was able to secure these great results.

No doubt 810, in a similar connection in

iv. 14 and x. 20 is used locally. But this

sense is not so applicable here. Christ is

represented here as the High Priest

ministering in the tabernacle, not passing

through it (Cf. Davidson and Westcott).

TTJS |AOVOS KCU TeX. <TK1]vfjS
the tabernacle greater and more perfect
than that which has been described in the

preceding verses, and which has itself

been mentioned as the scene of Christ's

ministry, viii. 2. This tabernacle is
" not

made with hands "
oti x l p'"' ol '

l
i
TO '

i

as in ver. 24 ; equivalent to fjv Sirrjlev 6

K/upios OVK avdpcdiros, viii. 2. Our Lord
characterised the temple as xipoiro(tjTov,
Mark xiv. 58. Being of human manu-
facture, viii. 2, it could be only a symbolic

dwelling for God and a symbolic worship
was appropriate. The words ov Tav-
TT)$ TTJS KTicrtws are added in ex-
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OU X lPo1rol1lTOU > TOUTeVril', OU TaUTT]S TTJS KTUTGJS, I2.1x-IO;
1

ouSe Si'
ai'p.a.Tos rpdyiav ical fioa^uc, Sici Se TOU ISiou atp-aros elcr- 28; Eph.

fjXOef e4>aTra els T& ayia, aluviav XuTpoKriv eupduevo?. 13.
m

el

x > * / \ , \ <t\ c \ < '

yap TO aiua raupuf icai rpayuc tai OTTOOOS oap.aAews pakTi^ouaa

planation, although, as Bleek remarks,

they are certainly no clearer than the

words they are meant to explain. They
are, however, more significant; for they
point out that the tabernacle in which
Christ ministers does not belong to this

world at all, has no place among created

things and is thus in striking contrast to

the ayioY icocrpiKov of ver. i. It must,
however, be acknowledged that Field

(Otium Norv., p. 229) has shown reason
for believing that we should translate
" not of ordinary erection ". "

By TO.VTTJS
I understand vulgaris, quae vulgo dici-

tur
"

; and KTICTIS he sees no occasion to

take in any other sense than that in

which KTIEIV is commonly applied to a

city (3 Esd. iv. 53) or to the tabernacle
itself (Lev. xvi. 16). This meaning of

ravnrjs, though warranted by the LXX
cited by Field is, however, rare ; and the

sense is a little flat, whereas the other

interpretation is full of significance.
Ver. 12. ovSJ 8i'aip.a,TosTpd-

yotv . . . Not only was the place of

ministry different, the sacrifice offered

also was different.
" Not without blood,"

could the High Priest make his annual

entry (ver. 7), but it was with the blood
of a calf for himself and of a he-goat for

the people. In LXX of Lev. xvi. the

rpd-yos is uniformly called xipaP $ but
in Aquila's version rpdyos is used in ver.

8 and in Symmachus in w. 8 and 10.

Slot 8J TOV ISiov atfj-aros, "So
only could He enter for us. As the

Eternal Son He has a right there ; as the

High Priest of man, He enters in virtue

of the sacrifice of Himself" (Vaughan).
4> d ir a , as in vii. 27, in contrast to the

ever-recurring annual entrance ; and pre-

paring the way for the statement of the

last clause, alwvtavXvTpoxriv cvp-
dpcvos. Rutherford (New Phryn., p.

215) says cvipd|xi]v for evpofrrjv represents
a common corruption of late Greek, but

Veitch seems to think instances of its oc-

currence in Attic have been tampered
with. See Tholuck in loc.; and Blass,

G.G., p. 45. Probably the aorist parti-

ciple here expresses the result of the ac-

tion of the main verb, elo-fjXOcv.
" But

it is possible that elerijXOev is used to

describe the whole High Priestly act,

i. 7; Col.

i.HM
Peter i.

19 ; Apoc.
i. 5, et v.

9-m x. 4; Lev. xvi. 14, 16; Num. xix. a, 4.

including both the entrance into the holy
place and the subsequent offering of the

blood, and that cvpdficvos is thus a par-
ticiple of identical action. In either case
it should be translated not having ob-
tained as in R.V. but obtaining or and
obtained" (Burton M. &> T., 66). [Weiss
accurately

" Der nachgestellte Participi-
alsatz driickt aus, was in und mit diesem

Eingehen geschah".] On the use of the
Mid. in N.T. see Thayer, s.v. Here it

can only mean that Christ obtained sal-

vation by offering Himself. Xvrpcixris
must, in consistency with the passage, be
understood of the deliverance from guilt
which enabled the worshipper to enter
God's presence. From this flow all other

spiritual blessings. It is here termed
a I (ii v i a in contrast to the deliverance
achieved by the Levitical High Priest,
which had to be repeated year by year.
Christ obtained a redemption which was
absolute and for ever valid.

Ver. 13. it y&p T& til . .
M For

if the blood of goats and bulls and an
heifer's ashes sprinkling the unclean

purify as regards the cleanness of the

flesh, how much rather shall the blood of
the Christ, who through eternal spirit
offered Himself without blemish to God,
cleanse your conscience from dead works
to serve the living God." The writer thus

justifies the affirmation of ver. 12 that by
offering His own blood Christ obtained
eternal redemption. <riroS6s SapdX-
CCDS, the law of purification with the

ashes of the SdfiaXis irvppa. ap,a>fios is

given in Num. xix., where we find the
characteristic words of this verse, <nro86s,

ajj-oifios, a^vi^o), pavTicrfjLos, KO.0a.p6s,
but KOLVOW (not used in LXX) is replaced
by o.Ka9apTos. tccKoivupevovs,
"made common," i.e., profane, cere-

monially unclean. Defilement was con-
tracted by touching a dead body, or enter-

ing into a house in which a corpse was
lying, or touching a bone or a tomb

; and
to enter the Tabernacle while thus defiled

was to incur the penalty of being cut off

from Israel. The water in which lay the
ashes of the burned heifer was therefore

provided for purification (vSup pavTicrjiov)
and by using it the worshipper was again
rendered fit for entrance to the worship of
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KaOaporriTa, 14.nvi. i; rods KeKou'wpvtVous <iYl<*l>el '"'po? T$|" Tt]s
Luc. i. 74*
Rom. vi.'

n
iroaii) jjidXXov TO alp.a TOU Xpiorou, 09 Sicl irK0}JiaTOS alwKiou 4au-

y.a; Gal.roi' irpo<n]feY>( >'
aji.wjjioi'

TW Qew, tcaflapiet T$|I> orui'eiSr)cri.v u^Stv dird
i. 4, et ii.

y>; Tit.
ii. 14 ; i Peter i. ig, et iii. 18, et IT. a ; z Jean. i. 7 ; Apoc. i. 5.

God. p'avTCov<ra governs KEKOIV. and
is not to be translated as if it were a pas-
sive; so Vulg.,

"
aspersus inquinatos

sanctificat
"

(cf. Calvin and Bengel).
a Y i a c i, the meaning is determined by
its use in Num. xix., where it signifies the

removal of ceremonial defilement: the

taking away of that which rendered the

person
" common "

or "
profane," and

the qualifying him for again worshipping
God. This a.Yia.o-fj.09 extended IT p o 9

TT)V TTJ9 cr a p K 6 s K a & a p 6 TTJ T a,
" in the direction of" (vi. n) or " in rela-

tion to
"

(ii. 17, v. i) (cf. Weiss). The
flesh is here opposed to " the conscience "

of ver. 14. It was only the flesh that

was defiled by attending to the dead ; and

only the flesh that was cleansed by the

prescribed sprinkling. Defilement and

cleansing were alike symbolic. It was
within a well-defined ceremonial limit

these sacrifices and washings availed.

What kind of water, no matter how mixed
with heifer's ashes, could reach and wash
the soul ?

Ver. 14. tro'o-o) p.aX\ov TO at p.
a.

TOV X p i <r T o v. . . The Levitical

sacrifices had their congruous effect, the

sacrifice of Christ must also have its ap-

propriate result. The blood offered was
not of bulls and goats but of " the

Christ;
"

it was not with another's blood

(vicarious, ver. 25) but with His own He
entered God's presence. His was not a

bodily sacrifice but 810, irvcvfiaTos aito-

v to v. 09 8 1 a irvcvpaTOs a t a> v ( o v
. . . 0<j>. This clause is inserted to

justify the efficacy of the blood of Christ

in cleansing the conscience. It had virtue

to cleanse the conscience because it was
the blood of one " who through eternal

spirit offered Himself blameless to God ".

How are we to understand Sia irv. aiw-
viov ? Riehm considers it a parallel ex-

pression to that of vii. 16, Kara Svvafxiv

toiTJs aicaTaXvTov, and that it is here

used to bring out the idea that Christ

having an eternal spirit was thereby able
to perform the whole work of atonement,
not merely dying on the cross but passing
through that death to present Himself
before God. So too Davidson, Weiss and
others. This involves that irpoo-rjveYicev
refers not to the cross but to the appear-
ance before God, subsequently to the

death. And it does not account for the

absence of the article. It seems more
relevant to the passage and more con-
sistent with the purpose of the clause (to
show the ground of the efficacy of the

blood of Christ) to understand the words
as expressing the spiritual nature of the

sacrifice which gave it eternal validity.
It had superior efficacy to the blood of

bulls and goats because it was not of the

flesh merely, but was expressive of the

spirit. It is the spirit prompting the
sacrifice and giving it efficacy, which the
writer seeks to indicate. Over against
the " ordinances of the flesh

"
which made

the slaughter of animals compulsory and
a mere matter of letting material blood,
he sets this wholly different sacrifice

which was prompted and inspired by
spirit and belonged wholly to the sphere
of spiritual and eternal things. [Spiritus

opponitur condition! animantum ratione

carentium (ver. 13, Bengel) ;

" bezeichnet
das Lebensprinzip, in dessen Kraft, von
dem beseelt und angetrieben Christus sich

opferte" (Kiibel)]. It was the spirit

underlying and expressed in the sacrifice

which gave it all its potency. Spirit is

eternal and can alone be efficacious in

eternal things . e a v T 6 v. The Levitical

High Priest, as stated in ver. 25, entered

the holy place iv aifxan dXXoTpuo, but
Christ 8ia TOV ISiov atpaTos. Also goats
and calves were of no great value, but

what Christ offered was of infinite value.

Two points are brought out by cavrov.

(i) He offered not a vicarious victim;

but, as Priest, offered the only true sacri-

fice, Himself. Therefore His blood had

cleansing efficacy. (2) He offered not a

cheap animal, but the most precious of

sacrifices. irpocnjvcYKev, i.e., on the

cross ; for the clause is an explanation of

the value of the blood. Cf. ver. 28.

afxcop.ov without blemish, perfect, as

required in the Levitical sacrifices, but

now with an ethical significance, and
therefore possessing an ethical validity.

This explains how the blood of Christ

should not merely furnish ceremonial

cleanness but icaOapict TTJV cr v v-

i 8
T]

cr i v {i
p.

d> v airo vcicpuv? py
u v, a characterisation of sins suggested

by the context. Works that defile; as

the touching of a dead body defiled the
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k, els TO Xarpcucii' 0ew oJm; 15.
* Kal Sia TOUTO 8ia-oxii. 24;

Kaicrjs jieo-iVns early, SITUS Oapdrou ye^op-eVou, els diroXurpa)- 39; Rom.

aik TWK ^TTI TTJ irpuTT) SiadiqKT] irapapdaEUf, TTJI* eirayyeXiaK v
-.
6 ;.

x
.

Xdpcuo-if oi K6K\T))ieVoi. TTJS aiwiaou K\T]pokOfAias. oirou ydp 8ia- 5 ; i Pete

Oi]KT], 16. Oat/arc^ di'dyicTj 4>e'pecr0cu TOU Sia0eu.eVou 17.
p 810- p Gal. iii.

worshipper. Works from which a man
must be cleansed before he can enter

God's presence. A pause might be made
before cp-ywv, from dead (not bodies but)
works. [ica6api<i>, Hellenistic; see Anz.

Subsidia, 374. In class. Ko.9a.ipu is used,
as in Heroi i, 44, TOV aviTOS <J>oVou lied-

6-Qpc, and ^Esch. Choeph. 72.] This

cleansing is preparatory to the worship
of the living God els TO Xarpevciv
9t<f [WVTI. The living God, who is

all life, can suffer no taint of death in His

worshippers. Death moral and physical
cannot exist in His presence. X a T p c v-

e i v, "ad serviendum, in perpetuum,
modo beatissimo et vere sacerdotali

"

(Bengel).
Ver. 15. Kal oia TOVTO, "And on

this account," that is to say, because, as

stated in ver. 14, Christ's blood cleanses

the conscience from dead works and thus

fits men to draw near to God, Sia6ijici]s
KO.I.VTJS |ieo-iTT]s !<J-TV, "He is

mediator of a new covenant ". The old

covenant with sacrifices which could only
cleanse the flesh allowed sins to accumu-
late. But Christ, as above stated, obtained

cleansing from sins, and so laid the

essential foundation of a new covenant,
viii. 12. SITUS 6avaTOVYvop,^vov
. . . "that a death having taken place for

deliverance from the transgressions [com-

mitted] under the first covenant, those

who have been called might receive the

promised eternal inheritance ". Even
under the old covenant this inheritance

had been promised. A gospel had been

preached to them, and they had been

invited, iv. 2. God being during that

period the covenant God of the people,
this involved eternal good. But until

their transgressions were atoned for they
could not receive the inheritance. The
sacrifices under the old covenant could

not atone for sin, therefore a new cove-

nant with a death which could atone was

necessary; in order that such a death

having taken place and their sins being
removed they might receive fulfilment of

the promise. The retrospective reference

of the death of Christ is here affirmed ; as

in xi. 40 it is stated that without us,

i.e., without the Christian dispensation,
the O.T. believers could not be perfected,

The words ot KCKXT)|ilvoi, therefore,
include not only the Hebrews addressed

but all who had lived under the O.T.

dispensation. airoXvTpwotv . . .

irapaf)d0-cciiv, the genitive is of the

object from which redemption is achieved,
and lirl is scarcely "against" as in

Vaughan, but rather "in the time of," as
in ix. 26, Phil. i. 3.

Ver. 16. Sirov yap 8ia0i^Ki) . . .

The meaning of these words is doubtful.

In the LXX Stadium] occurs about 280
times and in all but four instances trans-

latesfY^i covenant. In classical and

Hellenistic Greek, however, it is the

common word for " will
"
or " testament"

(see especially The Oxyrhynchus Papyri,
Grenfell and Hunt, Part I., 105, etc.,

where the normal meaning of the word

appears also from the use of aSidOcros
for

" intestate
" and pcTaSiaTideadai for

"to alter a will"). Accordingly it has
been supposed by several interpreters that

the writer, taking advantage of the

double meaning of SiaftrJKT), at this point
introduces an argument which applies to

it in the sense of " will
"

or "
testament,"

but not in the sense of " covenant "
; as

if he said, "where a testamentary dis-

position of property is made, this comes
into force only on the decease of the

testator", ddvarov avdyiet) 4>

'

p-
t cr 9 a i TOV Sia6c|ievov "it is

necessary that the death of him who
made the disposition be adduced". On
the very common omission of the copula
in the third singular indicative see Butt-

mann, p. 136. 4>e'pecr9ai, "necesse est

afferri testimonia de morte testatoris"

(Wetstein). For passages establishing
its use as a term of the courts for the

production of evidence, etc., see Field in

loc. and especially Appian, De Bell. Civil.

ii. 143, 8ia9r|Kai Sc TOV Ka.io-a.pos b>4>0T]-

<rav 4>epo(j.vai. (See also Eisner in loc.)

4>peiv is apparently even used for "
to

register" in the Oxy. Papyri, Part II., 244.
The reason of this necessity is given in

ver. 17. 8ia9i{ Kt) yap lirl vcKpo is

fief) a (a . . . "for a testament is of

force with reference to dead people, since

it is never of any force when the testator

is alive". On this interpretation the
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em reKpoIs jSe^aia, eirel
|xt] irore !

l(n(Ui OTC $

. 1 8. oOey ouS'
TJ irpoirrj XWP 1S aijJLaros eyiceKatVt-

Q
fxhr

d<
ft-

""*1* J 9'
q ^a^Tl^e ^

'

TlS Y^P T^OTIS erroXrjs Kara yojiOK
2 UTTO

Lev. xvi. MwiJo-ecas iram. TW Xaw, XafBwy TO alp.a r&v
ji6ax<i>i'

Kal rpdyw*',

u'Saros Kal epiou KOKKIKOU Kal uoxrujirou, auro TC TO (3i|3XioK

(it|
wore ^cAc ; p.t] TOTC

8 T.R. in fc$* ;
insert art. with

words mean that before the inheritance,
alluded to in ver. 15, could become the

possession of those to whom it had been

promised, Christ must die. He is thus

represented as a testator. The illustration

from the general law relating to wills or

testaments extends only to the one point
that Christ's people could inherit only on
condition of Christ's death. The reason
of Christ's death receives no illustration.

He did not die merely to make room for

the heir. The objections to this interpre-
tation are Ci) the constant Biblical usage
by which, with one doubtful exception in

Gal. iii., SiaO-rjicT] stands for "
covenant,"

not for "will". On this point see the

strong statement of Hatch, Essays in

Bibl. Greek, p. 48.
" There can be little

doubt that the word must be invariably
taken in this sense of" covenant" in the

N.T., and especially in a book which is so

impregnated with the language of the
LXX as the epistle to the Hebrews ".

(2) His argument regarding covenants
receives no help from usages which
obtain in connection with testaments
which are not covenants. The fact that
both could be spoken of under the same
name shows that they were related in

some way; but presumably the writer

had in view things and not merely words.
To adduce the fact that in the case of
wills the death of the testator is the
condition of validity, is, of course, no

proof at all that a death is necessary to

make a covenant valid. (3) The argu-
ment of ver. 18 is destroyed if we
understand w. 16, 17 of wills

; for in this

verse it is the first covenant that is

referred to.

But is it possible to retain the meaning
" covenant "

? Westcott, Kendall, Hatch,
Moulton and others think it is possible.
To support his argument, proving the

necessity of Christ's death, the writer

adduces the general law that he who
makes a covenant does so at the expense
of life. What is meant becomes plain in

the i8th verse, for in the covenant there

alluded to, the covenanting people were
received into covenant through death.

That covenant only became valid lirl

veKpois over the dead bodies of the vic-

tims slain as representing the people.
Whatever this substitutionary death may
have meant, it was necessary to the rati-

fication of the covenant. The sacrifices

may have been expiatory, indicating that

all old debts and obligations were can-
celled and that the covenanters entered

into this covenant as clean and new men ;

or they may have meant that the terms of

the covenant were immutable; or that

the people died to the past and became

wholly the people of God. In any case

the dead victims were necessary, and
without them, xupis ai(iaros the coven-

ant was not inaugurated or ratified.

Great light has been thrown on this pas-

sage by Dr. Trumbull in his Blood Coven-

ant, in which he shows the universality of

that form of compact and the significance
of the blood. The rite of interchanging
blood or tasting one another's blood, in-

dicates that the two are bound in one
life and must be all in all to one an-
other. On the whole, this interpretation
is to be preferred. Certainly it connects
much better with what follows. For

having shown that by dead victims all

covenants are ratified, the writer proceeds
006V O V 8'

T]
TT p li T

T) X fc* P I S a I f*-

O.TOS lvieeicavi<rTai, "wherefore
not even the first," although imperfect
and temporary "was inaugurated with-

out blood," i.e., without death. [The per-
fect here as elsewhere in Hebrews is

scarcely distinguishable from the aorist.]
Proof that this statement regarding the

first covenant is correct he forthwith gives
in w. 19-20.
Ver 19. \aXrj6e i<rr\ s Y*P Taarjs
VTo\TJs. . . . "For when Moses had

spoken to the people every command-
ment of the law," this being the need-

ful preliminary, that the people might
clearly understand the obligations they
assumed on entering the covenant, he
then took the blood of the calves and the

goats, etc. In Exod. xxiv. 3 ff., an ac-

count is given of the inauguration of the

first covenant. To that narrative certain
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tt6.no. tbv Xadr ^ppdmo-e, 20. *
Xfywc,

"
TOUTO TO atp,a rfjsr Exod.

s TJS IfereiXaro irpos upfc 6 9e<5s"* 21. "KOI r^v <TK.T\VT\V 8t Matt.

\/ . / '> xxvi. 28.
Kai iraiTa ra O-KCUT) rr]s XeiTOUpyias TU> aipari opuus eppavricre. 22 -

s Expd.
*
xal (rxcSoK iv ai/icm tt&rta. Kadapi^ercu Kara TOC KOfiof, Kal XUP^ Lev. viii.

15. 1.9-
et

xvi. 14. t Lev. xvii. ii.

additions of no importance are here made.
In Exodus no mention is made of goats,

only of (locrxdpia. (See Westcott on
this discrepancy.) Probably this addition

is due to an echo of w. 12, 13. Water,
which was added to the blood to prevent
coagulation or possibly as a symbol of

cleansing ; (cf. Jo. xix. 34 ; i Jo. v. 6)
scarlet wool, KOKKIVOS, so called from
KOKKOS " the grain or berry of the ilex

cocci/era
"
used in dyeing (cf. Lev. xiv. 4)

and the hyssop or wild marjoram on which
the wool was tied, are all added as asso-

ciated with sacrifice in general, and all

connected with the blood and the sprink-

ling. !pavTi<rcv here takes the place of

the KaTCo-K^Sacrc of Exodus and the action

is not confined to the people as in the

original narrative but includes avro ri
p i P \ i o v, the book itself, that is, even
the book in which Moses had written

the words of the Lord, the terms of the

covena nt. Everything connectedwith the

covenant bore the mark of blood, of death.

Again, in ver. 20, instead of the ISov of

the LXX, which literally renders the

Hebrew we have T o v T o T& alfxa K.T.\.,

a possible echo of our Lord's words in

instituting the new covenant, and instead

of Sie'Sero of Exod. xxiv. 8 we have 4v-
TeiXaro corresponding with the IvroXi] of

ver. 19.
Ver. 21. Kal T

T)
v cr ic

T}
v

rj
v 8). ...

" And he also in like manner sprinkled
with the blood the tabernacle and all the
instruments of the service ". The taber-

nacle, however, was not yet erected when
the covenant was instituted. Delitzsch

supposes that a subsequent though kin-

dred transaction is referred to
;
and colour

is given to this supposition by the separa-
tion of this verse from ver. 19. But

against it is the article in T$ atpa-,
" the blood," apparently the blood de-

fined in w. 19 and 20 ; although it is just

possible the writer may have meant " the
blood" which formed part of the means
of service. Neither was it by Moses but

by Aaron the tabernacle and the altar

were sprinkled with blood and so cleansed
on the day of Atonement. When first

erected TJ OTKIJVT) Kal iravra TO. oxcvr]

atiTTJs were anointed with oil (Exod. xl.

9) but Josephus records a tradition that it

VOL. IV. 22

was consecrated not only with oil but
also with blood (Ant. iii. 8, 6). It seems
that the author adopts this tradition, and
ascribes to Moses at the original consecra-
tion of the tabernacle the cleansing rites

which afterwards were annually per-
formed by Aaron on the day of Atone-
ment.

Ver. 22. Kal <rx8o v iv atpan
irdvTa . . .

" And one may almost say
that according to the law all things are
cleansed with blood, and without blood-

shedding is no remission". <rxe8&v
qualifies the whole clause and not only
irdvra. Whether it qualifies both clauses,
as Bleek, Weiss and others suppose, is

more doubtful. Westcott and Delitzsch
confine its reference to the first clause.

iv at
p.
an. "with blood" the usual

instrumental Iv. iravro, all things,

especially, of course, those that were
used in God's worship or brought into

His tabernacle. Water was used for

cleansing from certain pollutions. K ar a
T o v v <5

p.
o v, it was not only a contrivance

of man but the law of God which enacted
that cleansing must be by blood. Kal
X<pls alfiaTCKxvaCas,

" without

blood-shedding," a word which occurs

only here in Bibl. Greek. See Steph-
anus s.v. In all the instances cited in

Stephanus it means the shedding of blood.

Kendall, then, is quite wrong in main-

taining (after Tholuck and De Wette)
that it means, not the shedding but the

outpouring of the blood at the foot of the

altar. "The essential idea attached to

the one act was destruction of life, of

the other devotion of the same life to God.
Hence the typical significance of the two
acts was also quite distinct; outpouring
of blood typified in fact, not physical
death, but spiritual martyrdom by the

surrender of a living will to God in

perfect obedience even unto death".
Weiss is strictly accurate in his remark,
"
alp. kann ohne eine lokale Naherbe-

stimmung nicht die Ausgiessung des

Blutes am Altare bezeichnen ". The
evidence is furnished by Bleek. The
words, if not suggested by, inevitably
recall our Lord's words (Matt. xxvi.

28) TOVTO -yap ecrri-v TO atua uov rfjs

Sia0i]KT)s TO irepl iroXXuv
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OifAaTK)(uorias ou yivtrai ac^eais. 23. 'AcdiyKT] oSv ret p.cy
UTTO-

SeiypaTa rtii' ^K TOIS oupacois TOUTOIS Ka0apiea9ai aurol B T&

1

TJ*' *'!... ^iroupdiaa icpeiTTOcri Ouatais irapA raoros. 24. "ou yelp els X 1P~
341 i.. iroiTjra Syio eurqXOcp 6 Xpurrds,

1 drriTuira TUI> dXt]0iKuf, dXX' els

rov oupayoc, vuv l^avurQr\yon TU>
irpoauircj) TOU 0eou uirep

T.R. CcDb,cEKLP; ora. o with 17, 118.

cl a4>o-iv afxapriuv. Cleansing was
required of everything connected with
God's worship, because it was stained

through contact with men. And that
this stain was guilt is implied in the use
of a4>Ecri5. It is by remission of sin the

stain is removed. And according to the

great law of Lev. xvii. n, this remission
was attained by the shedding of blood TO

yap alp.a avrl 4rvX'HS iX.acrcTak.

a$cai is used absolutely only here and
in Mark iii. zg ; elsewhere it is used with

afiapTiuv or irapairTujxaTWV. In Luke
iv. 18 it signifies

" release ".

Vv. 23-28. The necessity of cleansing
the heavenly sanctuary and the efficiency
and finality of Christ's one sacrifice.

Ver. 23. dvdyicT] ovv TO, p.iv

uiroSciYfiaTa . . . "It was necessary,
therefore, that the copies indeed of the

heavenly things be cleansed with these,
but the heavenlies themselves with better

sacrifices than these." avdyicT] ovv,
the ovv carries to its consequence ver.

22; and the necessity arises from the

injunction of the law there mentioned.
T a

(i
i v viroS. the fitv ... SI show

that the second clause is that to which
attention is to be given, the first clause

introducing it. The statement is almost

equivalent to " As it was necessary . . .

so it was necessary
"

. . . The viroSeiy.
are the tabernacle and its furnishings, in

accordance with viii. 5; which see. TOV-
TOIS, viz., the things mentioned in ver.

19. avraS^Talirovpavia. If the

copies were cleansed by material rites,

realities being spiritual and eternal can

only be cleansed by what is spiritual and
eternal, cf. ver 14. Kpctrroaiv
9 v <r i a i s, the plural is suggested by
TOVTOIS, and states an abstract inference.

But do the " heavenlies
" need cleansing ?

Bruce says,
"

I prefer to make no attempt
to assign a theological meaning to the
words. I would rather make them
intelligible to my mind by thinking of the

glory and honour accruing even to heaven

by the entrance there of ' the Lamb of
God '. I believe there is more of poetry
than of theology in the words. For the
writer is a poet as well as a theologian,

and on this account, theological pedants,
however learned, can never succeed in

interpreting satisfactorily this epistle ".

But it is scarcely permissible to exclude
at this point of the author's argument
the theological inference that in some
sense and in some relation the heavenlies

need cleansing. The earthly tabernacle,
as God's dwelling, might have been

supposed to be hallowed by His presence
and to need no cleansing, but being also

His meeting-place with men it required
to be cleansed. And so our heavenly
relations with God, and all wherewith
we seek to approach Him, need cleans-

ing. In themselves things heavenly need
no cleansing, but as entered upon by
sinful men they need it. Our eternal

relations with God require purification.
Ver. 24. ov yap els x ci P 0<iro ^T)~

ra. . . . The connection, indicated by
yap, is

'' I say avra TO. ctrovpavia, for it

is not into a holy place constructed by
man that Christ has entered, but into

heaven itself". Others prefer to con-

nect this verse with KpeiTTOo~iv 6v<riais.
" Better sacrifices

" were needed, for

not into, etc. The humanly constructed

tabernacle, being made after the divine

pattern, viii. 5, is here called avri-
Tvira TWV a X

T|
6 i v-J v. According

to viii. 5 a TVITOS of the heavenly realities

was shown to Moses, and what he con-

structed from that model was an avri-

TVITOV, answering to the type. But as

here used with TWV aA/r)0., avrlrvira. (in

agreement with ayia) must mean what
we usually speak of as a type, that which

corresponds to and prefigures. In the

only other instance of its occurrence,
i Pet. iii. 21, it has the converse meaning,
the reality of baptism which corresponds
to or is the antitype of the deluge. The
ovTCrvira are contrasted with avrov
TOV o v> p a v 6 v, heaven itself [avrov in

contrast to the mere likeness or copy]
the ultimate reality, the presence of

spiritual and eternal things.
" Coelum

in quod Christus ingressus est, non est

ipsum coelum creatum quodcunque fuerit,

sed est coelum in quo Deus est etiam

quando coelum creatum nullum est, ipsa
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35.
T
o<58* iva. iroXXdKis irpoa^ept] eauToy, wcrrrep 6 dpxiepeus vver. 7;

Exod.
els T& ayia icar' ^KiauroK iv oijxaTi dXXorpia) 26.

w
eirel xxx. 10;

I8ei auTOK iroXXdius iraOelf diro KaTapoXrjs KOCTJJLOU vuv 1 8e aira| 2,34.

etrl crurreXeia TUP CHWKUK, els ddei-no-ip dfiaprias,
2 Sid TTJS 0u<rias " ; Eph'.

i. 10 ; Gal.
iv. 4.

1 wvi in fc^ACP, 37, 39, 47, 73 ; wv in DEK.
T.R. CDcEKL; insert TTJS with fr$AP, 17, 73.

gloria divina" {Seb. Schmidt in Del-

itzsch). vvv 4p<j>avk<r0TJvai . . .

" now to appear openly before the face

of God in our behalf", vvv "now,"
after His completed work on earth, and
as his present continuous function

;
in

contrast both to the past ministries, in

which face to face communion was im-

possible, and to Christ's reappearance to

men, ver. 28. i|A<J>avi<r0TJvai T.

n- p o <r co ir a> r. o v. The meaning
of e|i4>avi& is most clearly seen from
such passages as Exod. xxxiii. 18, Jo.
xiv. 21. In the passive it means " to

be manifest,"
" to appear openly

"
or

"clearly," "to show one's self," as in

Mat. xxvii. 53 of the bodies of the saints,

ev4>avir0T]<rav iroXXois. The infinitive

is the infinitive of designed result com-
mon in N.T., as in classics, especially
after verbs of motion, cf. Mat. ii. 2, xi. 8,

etc. The aorist may here be used to de-

note that " the manifestation of Christ, in

whom humanity is shown in its perfect
ideal before the face of God is

' one act

at once
' "

;
but this is doubtful. Th*

force of
l(i.<|>av.

is strengthened still more

by the emphatic T. irpooxiinp T. 0cov.

In the earthly sanctuary the law was TO

Trpdcrojirdv pov OVK o<|>0i]creTai, (Exod.
xxxiii. 23) but 4v v|>Xg &<f>0i]<ropai lirl

T. iXa<TTt)p(ov (Lev. xvi. 2). In Ps. xlii.

2 we find indeed it&rt TJ^W ital o<f>9-

tj<ro|xai T. 7rpocraJTra> T. 0cov ; but this is

the non-literal expression of a poet. In
the present passage the words are not the

loose expression of the ordinary wor-

shipper but are meant to be taken literally.

And the intentionally emphatic character

of the whole phrase is best accounted for

by the fact that the darkness and clouds

of incense in the old sanctuary were
meant as much to veil the unworthiness
of the priest from God as the glory of

God from the priest. Now Christ ap-

pears before God face to face with no

intervening cloud. Perfect fellowship is

attained by His perfect and stainless offer

ing of Himself. All is clear between God
and man. For it is v ir i p ^j p.

u v "for
us" He enters this presence and fellow-

ship; not that He alone may enjoy it,

but that we may enter into the rest and
blessedness that He has won for us.

Ver. 25. ovS'IvairoXXaKis. ...
"Nor yet [did He enter in] in order to

offer Himself repeatedly," that is, He did
not enter in for a brief stay from which
He was to return to renew His sacrifice.

Westcott holds that the "
offering

"
cor-

responds with the offering of the victim

upon the altar, not with the bringing of
the blood into the Holy of Holies. He
refers to ver. 14 IO/UTOV trpoonjvcYKCV, to

ver. 28, and also to x. 10. Similarly
Weiss and others. But in ix. 7 irpoo-^cpei
distinctly refers to the bringing in and
application of the blood in the Holy of

Holies, and the context of the present
passage seems decidedly to make for the
same interpretation. The sequence of the
tva clause after clo~fjX0cv; the analogy
presented in the clause under wo-rep ;

and
the consequence stated under lirel (ver. 26)
all combine in favouring this meaning.
The High Priest enters the Holiest annu-

ally, but Christ's entering in was of
another kind, not requiring repetition.
The reason for the reiterated entering in

of the High Priest, as well as the possi-

bility of it, is given in the words iv
at

p.
an aXXorpiu. iv. "The High

Priest was, as it were, surrounded, envel-

oped, in the life sacrificed and symbolic-
ally communicated" (Westcott). It is

safer to take Iv in its common instru-

mental sense : the blood was the instru-

ment which enabled the High Priest to

enter. The reason why the entrance had
to be annually renewed is given in x. 4.
The same contrast between alpa dXX-

oVpiov and at|xa iSiov is found in ix. 12.

A sacrifice of blood not one's own is

necessarily imperfect, Christ's entrance
to God being Sia TOV IStov aipa/ros and
Sia irvcvpaTos aliuviov had eternal effi-

cacy.
Ver. 26. jircl ZSci avrov . . .

" Since in that case he must often have
suffered since the creation." If Christ's

one offering of Himself were not eternally
efficacious, if it required periodical

renewal, then this demanded periodical
sacrifice. It was "not without blood"
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T Matt. auTou TrecJxji'epwTcu.. 27. Kal Ka0' ocrov diroKcirai TOIS

Rom. v. aira diroQaveiv, fierol
8e TOUTO Kpuris 28.

x
OUTOJS

1 6 Xpioros aira

vi. 10 ;' i

18.

"* '

dfiaprias

1 Insert KOI with ^ACDEKLP.

iroXXui' dkeceyiceii' dpapTias, in SeuWpou

TOIS OUTOK direKocxop^ois is aumrjpuu'.

the entrance was made, and if the

entrance required repetition, so must the

sacrifice be repeated. And as sin pre-
vailed a ir 6 (carapoX-qs ic 6 a p.

o u ,

the iraOciv must also date from the first.

The contrast is with the one offering 4iri

o-vvTcXeia K.T.X. " If his offering of

Himself were not independent of time
and valid as a single act, if it were valid

only for the generation for whom it is

immediately made, then in order to benefit

men in the past, He must have suffered

often, indeed in each generation of the

past" (Davidson), v wi 8e aira . . .

' ' But now once at the consummation of

the ages He has been manifested for sin's

abolition by His sacrifice", vvvl, "as

things are," in contrastto the case supposed
in ver. 25, the possibility of His repeated
entrance and sacrifice. For the word, see

viii. 6. airagnotiroXXaieis, w. 25, 26; and
this, -H-iervvT\ia TWV alwvuv
[for 4*1 in this use see Winer, p. 489] at

that period of history in which all that
has happened since the foundation of the
world (d-n-6 KaTapoXTJs K&rpov) finds its

interpretation and adjustment. If there

was to be one sacrifice for all generations,
the occurrence of that sacrifice itself

marked the period as the consummation.
It doses the periods of symbolism, ex-

pectation and doubt, suggesting, perhaps,
the word irc^oWpurai for Christ's appear-
ance, as that which was dimly fore-

shadowed, blindly longed for. tls

a0cTT)riv TTJ9 apaprtas, The
object of Christ's appearance, the abolition
of sin, made the repetition of His sacrifice

unnecessary. In vii. *8 aGe'-r^o-is is used
of permanent displacement, removal, or

setting aside, that is, abolition. TTJS
afxaprtas of sin, in its most general
and comprehensive sense, all sin. This
was the great object of Christ's manifesta-

tion, the annulling of sin, its total

destruction, the counteraction of all its

effects. This was to be accomplished 8 1 a
TTJS 6 vert as avrov "through His
sacrifice," the simple subjective genitive.
The sentence draws attention not to the
nature of the sacrifice, but to its three

characteristics, that it was made once for

tall, in the consummation, for sin's aboli-

tion.

Ver. 27. ical Ka6*2<rov . . . "And
inasmuch as it is reserved for men once
to die and, after this, judgment, so, also,

Christ, etc." To confirm his statement
that Christ's sacrifice was " once for all,"

he appeals to the normal conditions of

human death. To men generally, rots

avSpoJ-n-ois, it is appointed once to die,

men are not permitted to return to earth

to compensate for neglect or failure, but

immediately succeeding upon death, if not
in time, yet in consequence, follows

judgment. The results of life are entered

upon. So Christ died but once and the

results will be apparent in His appearing
the second time without sin unto salva-

tion, a TT 6 K e i T a i "is reserved
"

as

in Longinus' De Subl. ix. 7, rjfjuv

8vcr8aip.ovovcriv a-rrd KEITCU Xifirjv KOLKWV 6

Bdvaros, cf. iii. 5 ; also Dion. Hal. v. 8,

Sao, TOIS Kaieovp-yois air^KCiTat iraOciv,
and especially 2 Tim. iv. 8. What is

destined for all men is not simply death,
but a<ra| a IT o 6. once to die. Cf. the

fragment of Sophocles daveiv -y^P v*
CC<TTI TOIS avTouri 815. p, c T a Si
TOVTO icpicris "after this," but how
long, the author does not say.

" Man
dies once, and the next thing before him
is judgment. So Christ died once and
the next thing before Him is the Advent"

(Vaughan).
Ver. 28. ovrtos. The comparison

extends to both terms, the once dying
and the judgment. [Cf. Kiibel, "die

Korrespondenz ist nicht bloss die der

gleichen Menschennatur, sondern das,
dass mil dem Tod das, was das Leben
bedeutet, abgeschlossen, fertig ist "]. The
results of the life are settled. And in

Christ's case the result is that He appears
the second time without sin unto salva-

tion, the sin having been destroyed by His
death. aira IT po<rtv t\Bt\^ corre-

sponds to aira| ci.iro0a.velv of ver. 27. The

passive is used to be more in keeping
with the universal law expressed in

airctKcirai of ver. 27. Though the
"
offering" as we have seen includes both

the death and the entrance into the

Holiest with the blood, it is the death

which is here prominent. els T &

iroXXoJv dvve-yKiv ifxaprtas,
"to bear the sins of many". Westcott
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X. I.
* IK IAN vdp IYUC o r<$u.O9 TUC u.eXXoi'TOJK dvaOuc, ofiit a viil. 5, et

, >. % , ~ A , \ -9;Col.

auTTjc TTjf encoya TUC irpaYfidTWK, KOT eiaauTOf TCUS aurais tfuaiais ii. 17.

&S irpooxj^pouair eis TO 8
IT]

ye ices, ou8e'iroT6 8u karat 2 TOUS irpocrepxo-

1
fr$P add avruv.

S T.R. in D*, etc., EHKL, d, e, f, vg., Basra., Copt.; Swavrai in

Christ". This is the great distinction

between Christ and all other priests.

They stand daily ministering, He by one

offering has perfected those who approach
God through Him.

Vv. 1-4. The sacrifices of the law in-

adequate.
Ver. i. ZKI&V Y&p !x**v The

yap intimates that we have here a further

explanation of the finality of Christ's

one sacrifice (ix. 28) and therefore of its

superiority to the sacrifices of the law.

The explanation consists in this that the
law had only "a shadow of the good
things that were to be, not the very
image of the things". IKIO.V is in the

emphatic place, as that characteristic of
the law which determines its inadequacy.
" A shadow "

suggests indefiniteness and

unsubstantially ;
a mere indication that

a reality exists. CLKUV suggests what is

in itself substantial and also gives a true

representation of that which it images.
" The clicwv brings before us under the

conditions of space, as we can understand

it, that which is spiritual" (Westcott).
So Kubel, etc. The contrast is between
a bare intimation that good things were
to be given, and an actual presentation of

these good things in an apprehensible form.
It is implied that this latter is given in

Christ; but what is asserted is, that the
law did not present the coming realities in

a form which brought them within the

comprehension of the people. [Bleek
cites from Cicero, De Off., iii. 17, 69,

" nos
veri juris germanaeque justitiae solidam et

expressam effigiem nullam tenemus, um-
bra et imaginibus utimur ".]
That the law possessed no more than

a shadow of the coming good was exhi-

bited in its constantly renewed sacrifices,

car' cViavrov belongs to rats atirais

0v<r(ais, "with the same annually re-

peated sacrifices," further explained and

emphasised by the relative clause, &s irpocr-

4>poucriv els TO 8ii)veKcs> "which they
perpetually offer ". oiSeVoTe Svvarat
. . . the law can never with these per-

petually renewed offerings perfect the

worshippers". "No repetition of the
shadow can amount to the substance"

(Davidson). The proof is given in the

following words, ver. a : foci ofc &v c-n-av-

says,
" the burden which Christ took upon

Him and bore to the cross was ' the sins

of many
'

not, primarily, or separately
from the sins, the punishment of sins."

But in what intelligible sense can sins be
borne but by bearing their punishment ?

In Numbers xiv. 33, e.g., it is said "your
sins shall be fed in the wilderness forty

years KO.I avoio-ovtri TTJV iropveiav v|xwv,
where the same verb is used as here
to express the idea of suffering punishment
for the sins of others, IT o X X w v, although
it waa the death of but one, cf. Rom. v.

12-21, but probably only a reminiscence
of Isa. Iviii. 12. O.VTOS afxaprias iroXXwv

dvt] ve-y *e. in Sevrc'pov . . . a second
time He shall appear, 64>0ij<rTai, visible

to the eye. The word is probably used
because appropriate to the appearances
after the resurrection, cf. Luke xxiv. 34,
Acts ix. 17, xiii. 31, i Cor. 5, 6, 7, 8
where w<f>0T] is regularly used. But on
this "second" appearance His object
is different. He will come not els ri
iroX. dvcv. apaprias, but X">pis -\>- els

<r0TT)piav irrespective of sin, not to be a
sin offering but to make those who wait
for Him partakers of the great salvation,
ii. 3, cf. x. 37-39; and ix. 12. TO is
avrov aTreicSexop-evois "There
may be an illusion to the reappearance of
the High Priest after the solemn cere-

monial in the Holy of Holies on the day
of atonement to the anxiously waiting

?;ople

"
(Vaughan). Cf. Luke i. 21.

he word is used in i Cor. i. 7 and Phil.

Hi. 20 of the expectation of the second

advent, and in 2 Tim. iv. 8 is varied by
the beautiful expression

"
they that have

loved His appearing".
CHAPTER X. Vv. 1-18. Finality of

Christ's one sacrifice. The law merely
presents a shadow of the essential spiritual

blessings and does not perfect those who
seek God through it. Its sacrifices there-

fore must be continually repeated and the
consciousness of sins is annually revived,
for animal blood cannot take sins away.
Accordingly, when Christ comes into the
world He says,

" Sacrifice and offering
Thou wouldst not, I am come to do Thy
will". He proclaims the uselessness of
O.T. sacrifices, that He may clear the

ground for " the offering of the body of
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reXeiuaai. 2. irei OUK &p eirauaav'TO n-poa^epojj.evat, Sid

TO jrqSep.iac )^6iK In owiST)o
>

ip dfj.apTi.wK TOUS Xarpeuorros, aira|

b ix. 13 ; KKa9apu.eVous
*

3. dXX* iv auTcus dpduttjais duapriuK KO/T
Lev. xvi,

14 ; Num. tViauroy 4.
b dSuVaTOK yap alp.a raupwv ical rpdywv d<t>aipeic

c Ps. xl. 6, dfiapTtas. 5.
* Aio elaepxop.ev'os 19 TOf Kocrp-oy Xe'yei,

''
uaiaf Kal

etc.; Ksk, irpoox^opdy OUK T|0eXir)aas, adip.a Se KarrjpTurw jioi 6. 6XoKauTwu,aTa
i. n;Jer. v v , *j 9 r >,c > j
vi. 20; Kai irepi ap.apTi.as OUK euooKTjaas ? TOTC eiirof, |OOUT|KW K

ii.

'

Ke4>aXi8i |3i{3Xiou ye'ypaTTTat, ircpl epou TOU iroiTJO'ai,
6 0eos, TO

1
K6Ka0apicr|ivovs ^DEHKP, 17, 37, 71.

8
t]v8oKTjo-as in ACD*HP, 37, 73.

aarro
irpo<r<{>cp($p.cvai. The constant

renewal of the yearly round of sacrifices

proves that they were inefficacious, for

had the worshippers once been cleansed

they would have had no longer any con-

sciousness of sins and would therefore

have sought no renewal of sacrifice.

iircl, "since," if the O.T. sacrifices had

perfected those who used them, irpoa-

4>pop.cvai corresponding to irpo<r<f>-

e'povaiv, and TOVIS Xcrrpevovras to TOVIS

irpo<rcpxo|icvovs of previous verse.

aira| KcicaO., that is, once delivered from a

sense of guilt, cf. ix. 14, where <ruv8T]<ris
is also used in same sense as here, the

consciousness of sin as barring approach
to God. The sinner once cleansed may,
no doubt, be again defiled and experience
a renewed consciousness of guilt. But
in the writer's view this consciousness is

at once absorbed in the consciousness of

his original cleansing. Cf. John xiii. 10.

a X X' i v a ti T a i s. ... So far from these

O.T. sacrifices once for all cleansing the

conscience and thus perfecting the wor-

shippers, "by and in them there is a

yearly remembrance of sins," that is, of

sins not yet sufficiently atoned for by any
past sacrifice. Cf. Num. v. 15. 0u<r(a

(xvT|fAOo-ijvov avap-ifivqcTKovcra apapriav,
and Philo, De Plantat., ^5, al (Wai
virou,i|xvi^<rKOV(rai rag CKCIOTWV dyvoias,
K.T.A. This remembrance of sins is K a r'

^ v i a v T 6 v, which is most naturally re-

ferred to the annual confession of the

whole people on the day of Atonement.
The remembrance was not of sins pre-

viously atoned for but of sins committed
since the previous sacrifice ; there was no

perception that any previous atonement
was sufficient for all sin. The under-

lying ground of this inadequacy being
expressed in ver. 4. aSvvarov yap.
..." For it is impossible that the blood
ofoxen and goats should take away sins ".

This obvious truth needs no proof. There
is no relation between the physical blood

of animals and man's moral offence. Cf.
the Choephori of ^Eschylus, 70, "all

waters, joining together to cleanse from
blood the polluted hand, may strive in

vain", a^aipciv afxapT^ag, "to
take away sins," in the sense of removing
their guilt as in Num. xiv. 18, Lev. x. 17,
Rom. xi. 27.
Vv. 5-10. The adequacy of Christ's

sacrifice as fulfilling God's will. Sib
"wherefore," "such being the ineffective-

ness of the sacrifices of the law and the

condition of conscience of those under

them," "when He that is 6 Xpurrds
ix. 28 to whom alone elcrepxop-- is

applicable comes into the world," refer-

ring generally to His incarnate state, not
to His entrance on his public ministry.

X^-y c i, the words are quoted from Ps.

xl. 6-8 and put in the mouth of Christ

although the whole Psalm cannot be
considered Messianic, cf. ver. 12. In

what sense can Xe'yei be used of Christ ?

It is not meant that He was present in

the psalmist and so uttered what is here

here referred to Him. This idea is

negatived by clo-cpx^p'- It was when
incarnate he used the words. Neither is

it merely meant that by his conduct Christ

showed that these words were a true

expression of his mind. Rather, the

words are considered prophetic, depicting
beforehand the mind of Christ regarding
O.T. sacrifice, and His own mission. In

several O.T. passages God's preference
for obedience is affirmed (i Sam. xv. 22,

Ps. 1. 8, Micah, Isa. i. u, Hosea, vi. 6)
but this psalm is here selected because the

phrase
" a body hast thou prepared for

me "
lends itself to the writer's purpose.

In the Psalm, indeed, sacrifice is contrasted

with obedience to the will of God. A
body is prepared for Christ that in it He
may obey God. But it is the offering of

this body as a sacrifice in contrast to the

animal sacrifices of the law, which this

writer emphasises (ver. 10).
" The con-
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0\T]ad <roo ". 8. 'AkcSrepOK Xlyuy, "*On Quaiav KCH

nal oXoKaurufiara icai irepl dfiapTias OUK ^GeX^aa? ouSc euSoicncras

Kai irpo<r<f>opas in ^*ACD*P, 17, 23, d, e, f, vg., Sah., Copt. ; T.R. in

, Aeth.

trast is between animal offerings and the

offering of Himself by the Son. And
what is said is that God did not will the

former, but willed the other, and that the

former are thereby abolished, and the

other is established in their room, and as

the will of God is effectual. The passage
in the epistle is far from saying that the

essence or worth of Christ's offering of

Himself lies simply in obedience to the

will of God. It does not refer to the

point wherein lies the intrinsic worth of

the Son's offering, or whether it may be
resolved into obedience unto God. Its

point is quite different. It argues that

the Son's offering of Himself is the true

and final offering for sin, because it is the

sacrifice, which, according to prophecy,
God desired to be made" (Davidson).
The writer, in citing Ps. 40, follows

the LXX, slightly altering the construction

of the last clause by omitting ^{JovXijOTjv,
and thus making TOV iroirjo-ai depend
upon IJKW, "I am come to do thy will".

Cf. ver. 9.

6 v cr i a v KO.L irpocr<|>opav repre-

senting nn^pt nift of the Psalm,

animal sacrifice and meal offering. Cf.

Ephes. v. 2. oxiKTj9eXi]<ras
" thou

didst not will," a contrast is intended

between this clause and TO 6eXTj|xd orov of

the last clause of ver. 7. cr u
jj.
a Se K a T-

T)pTi<ru (lot
" but a body didst Thou

prepare for me," implying that in this body
God's will would be accomplished. Cf.
ver. 10. The words are the LXX ren-

" earsdering of

didst Thou dig [or open] for me ". The

meaning is the same. The opened ear

as the medium through which the will of

God was received, and the body by
which it was accomplished, alike signify
obedience to the will of God. J> X o K a v-

Tup,ara Kal ircpl apaprias

representing PlNtOn^ iT?
1

!}? of the

psalm, whole burnt offering and sin-

offering. irpl apapT. occurs frequently
in Leviticus to denote sin offering, 6-uo-ia

being omitted. oil*. Y)vSiCT|cras
"thou didst not take pleasure in".

T<5Tetirov. " Then," that is, when it

was apparent that not by animal sacrifices

or material offerings could God be

propitiated,
"

I said, Lo 1 I am come to

do Thy will, O God," to accomplish that

purpose of Thine which the sacrifices of

the O.T. could not accomplish. That this

is the correct construction is shown by ver.

9. For construction, cf. Burton, M . and

T., 397 ;
and Prof. Votaw, Use of In/in, in

N. T. 4v Kcj>a\i8i jJifBXiov YYpo.nrTaL

ircpl ejiov
" in a book [lit. in a roll of a

book] it has been written concerning me".

Ke4>aXis denoting
" a little head " was

first applied to the end of the stick on
which the parchment was rolled, and from

which in artistically finished books two
cornua proceeded. [See Bleek, Rich's

Diet. ofAntiq., and Hatch's Concordance]
In the Psalm the phrase is joined with the

previous words and might be read,
" Lo I

I am come, with a roll of a book written

for me," in other words, with written

instructions regarding the divine will as

affecting me. The words can hardly
mean that in Scripture predictions have

been recorded regarding the writer of the

Psalm. This, however, may be the

meaning attached to the words as cited

in the epistle, although it is quite as

natural and legitimate to retain the

original meaning and understand the

words as a parenthetical explanation that

Christ acknowledged as binding on Him
all that had been written for the instruction

of others in the will of God. But the

likelihood is that if the writer was not

merely transcribing the words as part of

his quotation without attaching a definite

meaning to them, he meant that the

coming of the Messiah to do God's will

had been written in the book of God's

purpose. (Cf. Ps Ivi. 9.)

Ver. 8. The significance of the quota-
tion is now explained.

" He takes the first

away, that he may establish the second."

He declares the incompetence of the O.T.
sacrifices to satisfy the will of God, in

order that he may make room for that

sacrifice which is permanently to satisfy

God. *AvTCpov, "Higher up," here

meaning
" in the former part of the quo-

tation," corresponding to and contrasted

with T&TC in ver. 9. \4yuv, i.e., Christ,

the subject of tpi]KV and avaipeu This

is necessitated by Xe'vci in ver. 3. Yet it

is not Christ directly, but the mind of

Christ uttered by God in Scripture, elp-

. perfect, as expressing that which
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cuTires KorA TOI* v6\iov Trpooxj^porrai 9. T<5rc etpr]Kev, "MSou ^KW
TOO iroiTJ<rai, 6 86&S,

1 TO O^XrjjJid <rou ". dcaipei TO irpuToy, tea TO

SeuTepOk OT^O-T) IO.
d
eV w 0e\i]|a.aTi r)yiacrp,eVoi eo-p,6f

ol 2 8ia

rrjs TTpocr^opug TOU croju-aTOs TOU Irjo-ou Xptorou e^aTraf. 1 1. Kai

irds \iv lepeus
3
IoTT)KC KaO* qp.epat' XeiTOiipycJK, Kal ras auras iroX-

XCIKIS Trpoo-<J>e'pun' Oucrias, ai/rifes ouSeirore 8uVavTai irepieXeiy du.ap-

1 o 9eo omitted in ^*ACDEKP, 17, d, e, Sah., Copt.
2 01 omitted in ^ACD*E*P, 17, 47, 73.
3 T.R. in NDEKL, i?, 47. <*t e, f, vg. ; apxiepevs in ACP, Syrsch et

p, Basra., Arm.

permanently fulfils the will of God.

avaipciv is used in classic Greek of

the destruction or abolition or repeal of

laws, governments, customs, etc.

Ver. 10. iv ^ 0cXtf fian . . . "in
which will," that is, in the will which
Christ came to do (ver. 9),

" we have been
made fit for God's presence and fellow-

ship by means of the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ once for all ". The will

of God which the O.T. sacrifices could

not accomplish was the " sanctification
"

of men, that is, the bringing of men into

true fellowship with God. This will has
been accomplished, we have been cleansed

and introduced into God's fellowship

through the offering of the body of Christ.

By the use of the word irpocrej>opds the

writer shows that it was not a mere

general obedience to the will of God he
had in view, but the fulfilment of God's
will in the particular form of yielding
Himself to a sacrificial death. His obedi-

ence in order to become an atoning sacri-

fice took a particular form, the form of

"tasting death for every man". [Fora
different view see Bruce in loc. and
Gould's N.T. Theol., p. 169. On the

other hand see Riehrn and Macdonell's
Donellan Lectures, p. 49-59.] TOV
IT 4*parOf 'I. Xpuo-TOTJ i^a<rra|,
the offering of the body must of course
be taken in connection with ix. 14, Sia

irvcvpaTos aiiuvio-u and also with the de-

fining words 'Irjo-ov Xpicrrov. $aira
is added in contrast to the note of in-

feriority attaching to the O.T. sacrifices,
as given in ver. i, their need of continual
renewal.

Vv. 11-14. That Christ's one sacrifice

has accomplished its end of bringing men
to God is illustrated by His sitting down
at God's right hand.

Ver. ii. ical introduces a new aspect
of the finality of Christ's sacrifice, to wit,
that "whereas every priest stands daily

ministering and often offering the same
sacrifices, inasmuch as they are such as

never can take sins away this man hav-

ing offered one sacrifice for sins for ever

sat down on God's right hand, henceforth

waiting till his enemies be set as a footstool

for his feet. For by one offering He
hath perfected for ever the sanctified."

The argument is in this statement ad-

vanced a step. For although the three

points urged in vv. 1-4 are here still in

view, viz., that "the Levitical service

consists of repeated acts (iea0' -qpiepav,
KO.T' 4viavr6V) and these the same (ai
avTai dvo-iai) and essentially ineffective

(ovSc'irore Svvavrai, K.T.X), yet it is

now the action of the priest rather than
the nature of the sacrifice that comes to

the front, and the finality of Christ's

offering is argued from the historical fact

that He was not any longer standing
ministering but had sat down as one who
had quite finished His work. Therefore in

ver. 14 rereXciwitev els TO SITJVCKCS TOWS

&Yiao|xeVovs takes the place of T\y\.-

cur|j.e'vcH eo-|*cv of ver. 10. Nothing fur-

ther requires to be done to secure in per-

petuity the fellowship of man with God.
In the one sacrifice of Christ there is

cleansing which fits men to draw near

to God, to enter into covenant with Him,
and there is also ground laid for their

continuance in that fellowship. Tb^
future (els TO St,i]vcKes) is provided for as

well as the past. Limborch quoted by
Bleek says

"
perficit, i.e., perfecte et plene

a peccatorum reatu liberavit, ita ut in

perpetuum sanctificati sint et ulteriore

aut nova oblatione non indigeant".
" His one offering gathers up into itself

both the sacrifice that inaugurates the

covenant, and all the many sacrifices

offered year by year to maintain it and
to realise it; it reaches the idea which

they strove towards in vain, and by reach-

ing it for ever sets them aside
"

(David-

son).
In ver. 11 the more expressive irepieXeiv

replaces a^cupetv of ver. 4. It means
"to take away something that is all
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rias 12. *
airis

1 8 u.tat' uTrep dfiapriaJ*' -irpoo-e^eynas Qu<ria,v els e i. 3, 13, et

TO SinccKes e'lcddiaei' eV 8e|ia TOU 0eoG, 13. TO Xoiiroi' iKScYoj*61' ? Ps - T S

~ **** o > ~ ~ Acts H.

ws Teoaxrii' 01 ej(0poi aurou UTTOTTOOIOK rail' irooui' aurou. 14. (ua 34 ;i Cor.

yap irpoo-<j>opa TCTcXeiaiKef 619 T& SiijfEKcs TOUS dyiaop.eVou9. 15. Eph. i'.

Maprupei 8e
r\\i.lv

itol TO flveuaa TO "Ayioi' (iera yoip TO irpoeiprj- ui.'i.

iceVai,
2 16.

" f

Aim] T) 8ia9r]KT| TJK 8ia9r)arojxai irpos auTOOS JJteTa T&9 f vili. 8;

Tju,pa,9 eKCiVas, Xeyet Kupios, 818011? copious p,ou
eirl KapSia? auTUf, 3 i, etc. ;

\ , v , r, n *_M i >/ i _ j Rom. xi.
icai em rtav oiavoiuv * auTUf emypayu auroug 17. xai TUC ap,ap- 27 .

TUJ^ auTUf Kal TUC dcoatuc auTUf ou UTI liKTio-flai
4 ITI". 18. "Oirou e ix. 8, 12 ;

cv , , , T , \ , Joan.x.
oe a<peo-i9 TOUTWK, OUK CTI irpoatpopd irepi afiapTias. 9. et xiv.

19. '"Exoi'Tes ou^, d8e\$ol, irapprja'iak' 19 T^f eio-oSoc Tciy &yi<a
y

v.'a;Eph.

iv TW aifiaTi 'lijcroo,
20. TJC ^cKama-CK ^ftic 68oV irpoo-^aTOK ical etiu.'ia.'

1 OVTOS in ^ACD*EP, d, e, f, vg.

'cipifKevaL in ^ACDEP, it, vg.

eiri TTJV Siavoiav in ^ACDer*P, 17, 47, 73.
4
|iVT|0-0T]cro{i,ai in ^*ACD*, 17.

round" as 8^pp.ara ertofidruv, a garment,
the covering of a letter. In Gen. xli.

42 it is used of Pharaoh taking off his

ring. The phrase therefore suggests that
man is enwrapped in sin ;

or if this is to

press too hard the etymological meaning,
it at least suggests complete deliverance.

OVTOS cf. iii. 3 and viii. 3. els TO SiTjycicic
cannot be construed with irpoo-cvryicas
but must be taken with cKa9io-cv. " To
say of the Levitical priests that they
irpocr^cpov<riv els TO Si-qveicts (ver. i) is

appropriate; to say of Christ that He
irpoo-qveyiccv elf TO SITJV. is almost a self-

contradiction "
(Vaughan). <ls TO SITJ-vs Iicd6io-v balances Zarqiccv iea0'

T)p.pav, and cf. especially i. 3. No doubt
die usual position of cl TO Sit|vcicis is

after the word it qualifies, x. 1-14 and
vii. 3. TOVS ayiot. has no time reference,

cf. ii. ii.

Vv. 15-18. Proof from Scripture that

the one sacrifice of Christ, the mediator
of the new covenant is final.

Ver. 15. fiapTvpci Si f)piv . . . "And
the Holy Spirit also bears witness to us,"
that is, that the one offering of the Son is

final, for under the new covenant there is

no further remembrance of sins, ^jxiv is

more naturally construed as a dativus

commodi than as the object of fiaprvpet.

pcTa yap TO eipi\ KE'V a i.
" For after saying

..." we expect the apodosis to begin
and the sentence to be concluded by an

introductory lireiTo. Xlyti or ToVe {cf.

ver. g), but ver. 17 is not so introduced.

The sense, however, is unmistakable.
After defining the covenant in its in-

wardness and spirituality (tr.
c. viii. 10),

the writer introduces that feature of it

which specially serves his present purpose
Kal TOJV apapTidy . . . ov

p.T) p.ri|O'9i]o
>o-

pai CTI, "And I will never any more
remember their sins and their trans-

gressions". The conclusion is obvious,
" But where there is remission of these,

there is no longer offering for sin ". For

the terms of the new covenant see viii.

8-12. ^vt|o-0i]o*ovit is here used in-

stead of (tvT)o^ of LXX and of viii. 12,

because the writer emphasises the exten-

sion of the forgetting to all futurity.

CHAPS. X. 19 XII. 29. Exhortation to

use the access to God opened by Christ

and to maintain faith in Him in spite of

all temptation to fall away.
CHAP. X. 19-25. Exhortation to draw

near to God, to hold fast the Christian

hope, and to encourage one another.

Ver. 19. "ExVTfs tiv, &Sc\(^o(.

..." Having then, brethren, confidence

for the entrance into the holiest by the

blood of Jesus, a way which He inaugur-
ated for us fresh and living, through the

veil, that is, His flesh." For the form of

the sentence cf. iv. 14. ir a p p TJ o- i a v

els T$|V io-o8ov, cf. iii. 6 and iv. 16

irpoo-cpx*|J.c6a (JLCTO. -n-appTjaias, also

Eph. iii. 12. iv <a ?XI1<V ""I*" To,ppT)o-iav
Kal T?|V irpoo-ayuyTjv. curoSos may
either mean an entrance objectively con-

sidered, or the act of entering. Weiss

adopts the former meaning, compelled as

he supposes by the 68ov which follows in

apposition and referring to Jud. i. 24 and
Ezek. xxvii. 3. He would therefore
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h iv. 14, 16.

i Ezech.
,
Sia TOU KaTcnreT<io|iaT09, TOUT&JTI, rns aapicos aurou, 21.

t x

xjcxvi.25; KOI icp^a p-eyaK eiri TOK OIKOK TOU 9eou, 22. l

irpoaepxup.c6a

is; jac. p-era. dXrjOu'TJs Kapoias p ir\T]po4>opia TTIOTCWS, ippa.vriaii.lvoi ra$
i. 6.'

translate "boldness as regards the en-

trance". The objection to this inter-

pretation is the meaning put upon els

which more naturally expresses the object
or end towards which the Trapprjoria is

directed, the entering in, not merely the

object about which the irappijcria is exer-

cised. Cf. 2 Cor. vii. 10, peTavoiav els

vamjpiav. But cf, Winer on els. The
expression in ix. 8, r^\v TWV ayiwv 6Sov,
also favours Weiss's interpretation. TWV

ayiwv as the Greek commentators remark,
here means "heaven". Iv T. a i

p.
art

'I
)
<r o v, on the whole, it is better to join

these words not with irapp-qo-iav but with
eio-oSov. Bleek sees a reference to ix.

25, 6 apxiepeiis eUre'pxeTai els TO, ayia Iv

Tp.iv 686v . . .
" The new and living

way which He inaugurated [or dedicated]
for us." The antecedent of the clause is

eio-oSov, and this way into the holiest is

here further described as first used by
Christ that it might be used by us. For

lyKaivi^civ means to handsel, to take the

first use of a new thing. See Deut. xx.

5. He has entered within the veil as our

-irpo8pop.os (vi. IQ, 20) and has thus

opened a way for us. It is irp6"o-(j>aTov,

recent, fresh. The lexicographers are

agreed that, originally meaning fresh-

slain and applied to veicpos, irpoo-cbaTos
came to be used of flowers, oil, snow, mis-

fortune, benefits, in Sirac. ix. 10, of a
friend

;
in Eccles. i. g OVK torn irdv irpo'o--

4>aTov virb TOV TJX.IOV. It was a way
recently opened. Christ was the first who
trod that way. Y/etstein, who gives many
examples of the use of the word, cites also

from Florus, i. 15, 3, an interesting an-

alogy :
" Alter [Decius Mus] quasi monitu

deorum, capite velato, primam ante aciem
diis manibus se devoverit, ut in con-
fertissima se hostium tela jaculatus,
novum ad victoriam iter sanguinis sui

semita aperiret ". icol (w<rav, not as

a way that abides (Chrys., etc.) nor as

leading to life eternal (Grotius, etc.), n^r
as a way which consists in fellowship
with a Person (Westcott), but as effective,

actually bringing its followers to their

goal. Cf. iv. 12. So Davidson and
Weiss. S i a T o v KaTcnrtTao-pvaTOs,
a further characteristic of the way, it

passed through the veil, that is, His flesh,
which must first be rent before Christ
could pass into the holiest. " This beauti-

ful allegorizing of the veil cannot, of

course, be made part of a consistent and
complete typology. It is not meant for

this. But as the veil stood locally before
the holiest in the Mosaic Tabernacle, the

way into which lay through it, so Christ's

life in the flesh stood between Him and
His entrance before God, and His flesh

had to be rent ere He could enter
"

(Davidson).
Ver. 21. Kai tepe'a p,e'-yav. The

opened way into the holiest is not the

only advantage possessed by the Christian,
he has also "a great priest," cf. iv. 14
X VTe s ovv apxiepe'a fieyav . . . irpocr-

epx^fieSa. Philo (Leg. ad Gat., p. 1035)
calls the High Priest 6 p.e-yas Upevs, and
so Lev. xxi. 10, Num. xxxv. 25. But it is

not to the fact that He is High Priest

that this designation here points, but to

His greatness as Son of God and as one
who has passed into the Holy Presence.

Especially is His greatness manifested in

His administration I IT I TOV o IK o v

TOV c o v, over God's house (cf. ni. 6)
that is, over those heavenly realities which

replace the house of God on earth, and

necessarily over those for whom the priest
is appointed to minister TO, irpos TOV OcoV

(v. i).

Ver. 22, Being thus secure of an ac-

ceptable entrance irpo<repx<VeOa,
" let us

keep approaching," that is, to God (vii.

25, xi. 6) ; a semi-technical term. fiTa
aXr]6ivTJs KapSias* "with a true

heart" (cf. Isa. xxxviii. 3), not with a

merely bodily approach as if all were
external and symbolic, but with that

genuine engagement of the inner man
which constitutes true worship. Chry-
sostom has x^P^s viroKpftrcus. Davidson
has " with fundamental genuineness

"
;

but it is the genuineness which is elicited

in presence of realities. KapSia is inter-

preted in i Pet iii. 4, 6 Kpvirros TTJS

KapSias avdpwiros. It is the inevitable

qualification of one who comes 4 v IT X TJ-

p o
c{> p ( ? ir i o- T u s, "in full assur-

ance of faith," believing not only that

God is (xi. 6) but that a way to His favour

and fellowship is opened by the Great

Priest. To engender this full assurance

has been the aim of the writer through-
out the Epistle. pepavTio-jie'voi . . .

XcXovo-plvoi. These participles ex-

press not conditions of approach to God
which are yet to be achieved, but con-
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diro CTUKtor}<7ews iroKTjpas 23.
k xai XeXouu-eVoi TO aoiu.a k

iy. 14; x

uSari KaGapuJ, KaT^Ybmcc TTII' ouoXoviof TT)S eXmSos dicXivrj moros i Thess.'
V. 2i.

ydp
6

e7ra.yyetXafj.eyos
'

24. Kal KOkTO.voSt\i.fV dXXrjXous els irapo^ua- i Rom. xiii.

jidy dydirrjs Kal KaXuK IpywK, 25.
l

JIT) eYnaTaXeiirorres TTJK emow- peter

9,11,

iii.

14.

ditions already possessed, "our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience and our

body washed with pure water". Both

participles must be construed with irpocr-

cpxup.0o. The obvious connection of
"heart" and "body" forbids the attach-

ment of XcXovcrficvoi to Ka.Te'xa>[Av. To
connect both participles with icarex- is

equally impossible.
"
irpoircpxecrdai is a

technical liturgical word, and sprinkling
and washing are liturgical acts of prepara-
tion

"
(Dehtzsch). Possibly the mention

of sprinkling and washing is an echo of
the injunctions of Exod. xxix. 4, at, xxx.

20, xl. 30, prescribin g similar preparation
for the priestly functions. Our heart or

inner man by the application of the atjia

pavn.a-p.oxi (c/. i Pet. i. 2) is delivered
from the consciousness of guilt (ix. 14) ;

our body by the application of the purify-

ing water of baptism becomes the symbol
of complete purity. "Sprinkled with
that blood which speaketh evermore in

the heavenly sanctuary, and washed with

baptismal water sacramentally impreg-
nated with the same, we are at all times

privileged to approach by a new and living
way the heavenly temple, entering by
faith its inner sanctuary, and there pre-

senting ourselves in the presence of God "

(Delitzsch). C/ especially Ps. li. 6-7,
and Plutarch, Isis and Osiris, c. 80 (p. 383)
where ceremonial purifications are ex-

plained on the principle that the Pure and
Undefiled must be worshipped by the pure
in body and soul.

Ver. 23. A second branch of the ex-
hortation is given in the words K a T-

lx*|t v r^r ipXoY C * " Let
us hold fast and unbending the confession
of our hope," as in iii. 6. C/. also vi. it.

For as yet in this life the fulness of bless-

ing which comes of fellowship with God
is not experienced, the perfected salvation
and the heavenly country (xii. 22-23) are

yet to be reached. But these are the
contents of the Christian hope, and this

hope is confessed and maintained in pres-
ence of a commonplace, scoffing and

alluring world. It is to be maintained for

the best of all reasons: morris -yap *

lirayyeiAdfievos. The promises of God
are necessarily the ground of hope, v.

vi. 12. These promises cannot fail, be-

cause God cannot lie, vi. 18.

Ver. 24. To the exhortation to faith

and hope he adds an exhortation to love :

Kal Karavoufie v aXXij Xo vs,
" and

let us consider one another," taking into

account and weighing our neighbour's
circumstances and especially his risks, but

this with a view not to exasperating
criticism but cis irapo|i>r(tov a y d-

ITT) s,
" with a view to incite them to love

and good works," acknowledging honest

endeavour and making allowance for im-

perfection. irapovorp.<Ss
is
" stimulation

"

either to good or evil. In Acts xv. 39 it

is used of angry irritation, as in LXX,
Deut. xxix. 28, Jer. xxxix. 37. So in

medical writers of a paroxysm. But fre-

quently m classics the verb is used of

stimulating to good as in Plato, Epist. iv.

p. 321 and in Xen. Cyrop. 6, 2, 5, TOV-

TOVS eiraivwv irapoj^vve. Isocrates, ad

Demon., etc. The writer, in vi. 9-10, has

set his readers a good example of this

considerate incitement. In order to fulfil

his injunction they must not neglect

meeting together for Christian worship
and encouragement pr) lYKaraXeiirovTes

TTJV !iri<ruva'y<>>Y*lv eavrwv. Delitzsch

suggests that the compound word is used

instead of the simple o-wva-ywY1! m order

to avoid a word with Judaic associations;
but truva-ywy1

! might rather have sug-

gested the building and formal stated

meetings, while ciriorvv. tawrwv denotes

merely the meeting together of Christians.

That these meetings were for mutual
edification is shown by the dXXa irapa-
KaXovvrcs. Some made a practice
of neglecting these meetings, whether

from fear of persecution or from scorn or

from business engagements. C/". Jude,

18-20, and Moberly's Minist. Priesthood,

p. 14. This good custom of meeting to-

gether and mutually exhorting one an-

other was to be all the more punctually
and zealously attended to, 8 <r

<j> P X -

ITCTC eyyi^ovcrav TTJV T) JJL p a v,
" in proportion as ye see the day drawing
near ".

" The day
"

is of course the day
of the Lord's return (ix. 28), the day of

days. The Epistle being written in all

probability a year or two before the des-

truction of Jerusalem, the signs of the

coming day which could be " seen
"
were

probably the restlessness, forebodings of

coming disaster, and initial collisions with
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*i. 4; avwv^y lauruv, ica0u>s 28os Tioiv, dXXd irapcucaXouiTec' KOI TOCTOUTW
Num. rv.

^

'

30; Matt. p,aXXoK oaw pX^ireTe eyyi.^ouo-ai' rr]V T|fj.epav. 26.
m
'EKQUCUUS yap

Peter ii. dfiapTarOKTUi' rjjiuH' fierd TO XafSeif TTJK emyi'wcnK TTJS dXtjOetas,

Joanv'.i6. OUK In irep! dp.apri.wk diroXeiTrerai Ouaia 27.
n
4>of3epd Be TIS e*-

zzxvi/5; 8ox^| Kpicrecos, KOI irupos fjXos eo-0iic fiAXonros TOUS \mf.va.v-

Sopbon i. / o o Jrt ' > \ >

18, etiii. TIOUS- 2O. dOCTT)O'aS Tl$ VO\LOV MbMTCUS, X^P^ Ol
8.

o Num. zzzv. 30; Deut. zvii. 6, et ziz. 15; Matt, zviii. 16; Joan. viii. 17; 2 Cor. ziii. i.

- 5 > c- v

UC 6TTI OOatV

the Romans which heralded the great
war.

Vv. 26-39. Dreadful result of falling
from faith.

Ver. 26. 'E K. o v cr i u> ? yap a
fj.
a p

-

TaviJvTwv T)p.uv. . . . "For if we
go on sinning wilfully after receiving the

knowledge of the truth, there no more
remains a sacrifice for sins, but a certain

dreadful waiting for judgment and a fury
of fire which is to devour the adver-

saries." -yap, introducing an additional

reason for the preceding exhortation.

The emphasis is on CKOVO-(US ;
and the

present tense of apapr. must not be over-

looked. Cf. TWV OLKOVO-ICDV ap.O.pTT](JLa.TU)V

KaTa<f>vYT)v etvai TOVS (3up.ous, Thuc. iv.

98. Wilful sin, continued in, means

apostasy, repudiation of the covenant.

Cf. vi. 6, KO.I irapairctrovTas, and v. 2,

TOIS dyvoovo-iv, and iii. 12. Apostasy
can only occur pcra TO Xapciv . . .

a condition which is explained in detail in

chap. 6. Without this preceding know-

ledge of the covenant its wilful repudia-
tion is impossible. Those spoken of in

ver. 25, as having abandoned meeting
with their fellow Christians, and possibly
as having neglected, if not renounced,
the confession of their hope, were perhaps
alluded to here, as on their way to apos-
tasy. They are warned that they are

drifting into an irredeemable condition,
for to those who have repudiated and

keep repudiating the one sacrifice of

Christ, oviiceTi ircpl afiaprCuv
airoXcCircrai 9 v a i a. The only
sacrifice has been rejected, and there is

no other sacrifice which can atone for the

rejection of this sacrifice. " The meaning
is not merely that the Jewish sacrifices to

which the apostate has returned have in

themselves no sin-destroying power, nor
even that there is no second sacrifice

additional to that of Christ, but further

that for a sinner of this kind the very
sacrifice of Christ itself has no more aton-

ing or reconciling power
"

(Delitzsch).
That this is the meaning is shown by the

positive assertion of what the future does

contain, a terrifying prospect of waiting

for inevitable judgment. The expression
is not equivalent to <f>of3tpds itcSoxT) xpi-
o-u>s, which, as Bleek remarks, would not

be so impressive. <|>of3cpos means either
"
causing fear

"
or "

feeling fear
"

;

"
scar-

ing" or "affrighted". Here it is used
in the former sense. itcSoxT) occurs else-

where only in the sense of receiving

something or of the acceptation or inter-

pretation of a word; but ver. 13 and ix.

28 guide to the meaning given by the

Vulg. expectatis. The TIS by leaving the

expectation indefinite heightens the terror

of it. The imagination is allowed scope.

Kpio-cu9 is general, but immediately sug-

gests irvpos CTJA.OS fjLt'XXovrosj the

destined fire
;
for which see 2 Thess. i. 8-

10.
"
Fiery indignation

"
very well ren-

ders irvpos tjXos, an anger which ex-

presses itself in fire. The expression is

derived from such O.T. phrases as Ps.

Ixxix. 5 KKav)0TJcrTai us irvp 6 r]X6s
<rov. Cf. Zeph. i. 18 and Deut. iv. 21.

This fiery anger is destined to devour the

adversaries
,
as in Isa. xxvi. 1 1 T}\OS Xi]\|r-

ETCLI Xaov airaiSevTov, Kal vuv irvp TOVS
virevavT^ovs eSerai, and Ixiv. 2 KCLTO,-

Kaijcrei irvp TOIIS virevavTtovs. Cf. also

Isa. xxx. 27 T| 6pyr) TOV 6-upov us irvp
cScTcu, a natural figure used by Homer
and others, virevavriovs, see Lightfoot
on Col. ii. 14, who shows that it means
"
direct, close, persistent opposition ".

Ver. 28. d,9cTi)<ras TIS vdpov.
..." Any one who has set aside Moses 1

law dies without mercy on the evidence of

two or three witnesses," in accordance

with the law laid down in Deut. xvii. 6

regarding apostasy ; although capital

punishment was not restricted to this sin.

For aBfrtlv cf. i Thess. iv. 8
;
and Isa.

xxiv. 16, ovai TOIS aOeTovo-iv, ol a0e-

TOVVTCS TOV VOJJLOV, also Ezek. xxii. 26.

aOeTTjcris is used absolutely in I Sam.
xxiv. 12. 4 TT i . . .

p.
a p T v <r i v, cf.

ix. 17 ; a IT o v
-f\

a- K c i, perhaps the tense

does not carry with it the inference that

the law was still being enforced. It may
only mean "he dies" according to the

law as it stands. x u p"is olicTipfAwv,
to emphasise the inexorableness of th
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fj Tpur! fidpTuaiK diroflcTjo-Kei 29.
p Troaa> SOKCITC x^ipOKOs dfia>0fj- p i Cor. xL

o~cTai Tipvupias 6 TOK OIOK TOU 0eou KaTairarr)aas, Kal TO alpva TTJS

8ia0T)Kt)s KOIKOK
T^yTjcrciu.ev'os ec <3 TjYiaa0T], Kal TO iryeuiia TTJS X^PIT S

rt ^1 Deut.

efuppuras; 30. 'oiSauec Y^P TOI/ eiiroWa, "'Euol eicSiKiicns, vw xxxii. 35,

*, 36; Roni.

Xeyci Kupios Kal TrdXic,
"
Kupios Kpi^ei TOP XaoK xii. 19.

31. <t>o(3epo^ TO efiTrecreif eis xe^Pa? oG Burros. 32. Phil. i.

OTepOK T)ue'pas, ec ats 4>(i)Tio-0^n-es iroXX^jK cfol. ii. i.

Pauline but the universal antithesis to

the law. To have blasphemed this

gracious Spirit, who brings the assurance
of God's presence and pardon, and gifts
suited to each believer, is to renounce all

part in things spiritual. Cf. vi. 4, ii. 4 ;

Eph. iv. 7.

Ver. 30. oiSajxcv Y*P TOV lirovTa.

. . . "For we know Him who said, ven-

geance is mine, I will repay." The
certainty of the punishment spoken of is

based upon the righteousness of God.
" We know who it is that said

"
;
it is the

living God (v. 31). The quotation is

from Deut. xxxii. 35 not as in the LXX
but as given in Rom. xii. 19 where it is

used as an argument for the surrender of

private vengeance. In Deut. LXX the

words are 'Ev qplpa cKSitc^crews av-r-

airoSuo-o). The second quotation, Kpivel

Kvpios ... is from the following verse

where the words intimate God's pro-

tecting care of His people, using Kpivel
in the sense common in O.T. Delitzsch

thinks that sense may be retained here,
but this is less relevant and consistent

with the passage. Cf. Ecclus. xxvii. 28

TI cKSiKT]o-is us Xccov. and xxviii. i.

<j>
o

(3
t p 6 v TO e(j.TTEcriv. . . . "It is

dreadful to fall into the hands of the

living God". Where David (2 Sam.
xxiv. 14) prefers to do so [lpireo~ou|j,ai STJ

els x"Pa Kvpiov] it is because he knows
his chastisement will be measured and
that no unjust advantage will be taken.

The dreadfulness of the impenitent's
doom arises from the same certainty that

absolute justice will be done. As Judge,
God is

" the living God," who sees and
has power to execute just judgment, cf.

iii. 12, xii. 22, cf. xii. 29.

Ver. 32. As in the parallel passage
in chap. 6, the writer at ver. 9 suddenly
turns from the presentation of the terri-

fying aspect of apostasy to make appeal
to more generous motives, so here he
now encourages them to perseverance
by reminding them of their praiseworthy
past. As Vaughan remarks, the thought
is that of Gal. iii. 3. avap.i.|j.vTJcrK-
<r0 Si Tas irpOTpov -q

law and the inevitable character of the
doom. Cf. Josephus, c. Apion, ii. 30, 6

vop.os airapaiTt]TOS and Ignatius, ad
Eph. c. 16.

Ver. 29. -IT o cr o> 8 o K i T x c ^P~
vos. . . . "Of how much sorer punish-
ment, think ye, will he be counted worthy,
who, etc.

" The argument of ii. 1-4 and
xii. 25. By the parenthetically interjected
SoKeire he appeals to their own sense of

proportion and fitness ; although the judg-
ment alluded to in dlicoG-rjcreTcu is not
theirs but God's. 6 . . . KaTa.ira.T-

ij o- a s . . . The guilt of the apostate
which justifies this sorer punishment is

detailed in three particulars. He has

trampled on the Son of God. The high-
est of Beings who has deserved best at

his hands is spurned with outrageous
scorn. Kal TO aljia . . . T)-yi.acr0T]
" and has reckoned the blood of the cov-
enant with which he was sanctified, a
common thing". "The blood of the
covenant" is the blood of Christ (cf.
ix. 15 if., xiii. 20); here it is thus desig-
nated because repudiation of the coven-
ant is in question. This blood is the

purifying agent by which men are fitted

for the fellowship and service of God, and
so brought within the covenant. Cf.

Tjvi.acr0T] with a-yiaei of ix. 13 and K<x6-

apici of ix. 14. This sole means of puri-

fication, the sanctifying virtue of which
the supposed apostate has experienced,
he now counts KOIVOV, common or

unclean. [The Vulg. has "
pollutum,"

the Old Latin " communem ". Chry-
sostom oxaOapTOV fj

T& (irjSev irXeov exov
TWV Xowrwv ; and so Kiibel,

" which has
no more worth than the blood of other

men ". All these meanings lie close to

one another. Cf. Mark vii. 2, Acts x.

14. What is
" common "

is unsanctified,

ceremonially unclean.] The third point
in the heinousness of the sin of apostasy
is TO IT v e v

|JL
a Ttjsx*P lT S vv-

P p i tr a 9,
" and has insulted the spirit

of grace". This seems the direct an-

tithesis to " Moses' law " of ver. 28.

The spirit of grace is the distinctive gift

of Christian times, and is not only the
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sPbil. i. 7, aOXricnv fiircucicaTC jraOriu.dTan' 33. TOUTO u.ev, oVciSicmois T Kai
et iv. 14.

'

x

v

t Matt. v. 6XivJ/cai ueaTpiySu-evoi TOUTO be, KOU'WVCH TWK OUTOJS dvao"rpe4>ou,e'<>K
12, etvi.

t , .
ft

, , N ,

20, et xix. yenrjoeVTes 34. Kai yap TOIS beap.ois
1

fiou o-uKeTraOT)o-aTe, Kai TT|K

xii'. 33; dpirayT)!' TOIV uirapx^KTCJK uftuK fiera xapas irpocreSe'^acrOe, yicuaKorrcs
Actsv. ', >>> - ^/
41, et xxi. *X ll> ^K eaurois KpeiTToya uirapgic iv oupa^ois Kai pccouaay. 35-

I

3
h'ess. ii.

u
U-T) diro^dXT]TE ouK TTJK irappTjaiaf uu.ui', TJTIS exei p,ia6airo8oaiaK

Tim. vi. z9 ; Jac. i. 3. u Matt z. 33.

1 T.R. in ^DcEHKLP, d, e,i Aeth. ; 8eo-p.ioi9 AD* f, vg., Syrutr, Copt., Arm.

..." But recall the former days, in

which after being enlightened ye endured
much wrestling with sufferings ". ava-

p.ip.,
" remind yourselves," as in 2 Cor.

vii. 15. See Wetstein's examples, where
the genitive not the accusative follows the

verb, and M. Aurelius, v. 31. ras ir p 6-

repov <jj|i. [as in Thucyd., vi. g Iv ry
irpoTepov \p6vif.] days separated from
the present by some considerable interval,
as is implied in v. 12. They are further

described as e v a t s 4>ci>Ti<r0lvTcs
as in vi. 4 ; equivalent to "

receiving the

knowledge of the truth," ver. 26. It was
the new light in Christ, shed upon their

relation to God and on their prospects,
which enabled them to endure much
wrestling or conflict with sufferings.

aOX-qo-is in the next generation came to

mean "
martyrdom," as in Mart, of S.

Ignatius, chap. 4. [For the genitive

cf. "certamina divitiarum," Hor. Epp.,
i. 5 8.] What these sufferings were
is described in two clauses, they were

partly in their own persons, partly in

their sympathy and voluntary sharing
in the suffering of others, TOVTO n^v . . .

SearpL^dfievoi, TOVTO 8e KOLVUIVOL ...
For the distributive formula,

"
partly," . . .

"
partly," see abundant examples from the

classics in Wetstein. See also Plutarch's

Them., v. 4. It may be rendered " as
well by,"

" as by ". 0ca.Tpio'p.cvoi,,
"made a spectacle," [5o-irep eirl OeaTpov
irapaSeiYp-aTi6'p.cvo(., Theophyl., cf. i

Cor. iv. g], literally true of the Christians
who were exposej to wild beasts in the

amphitheatre. See Kenan's L'Anteckrist,

pp. 162 ff.,
" A la barbaric des supplices

on ajouta la derision ". But here it was
not by lions and leopards and wild bulls

they were attacked, but ovei.Sio-p.ois
T Kal X i

\|/
e a i v,

"
reproaches and

distresses," "opprobriis et tribulationi-

bus" (Vulg.). 6vei8i.crM.6s is frequent
in LXX, and several times in the phrase
XOYOI &vecS. In this Epistle it occurs

again in xi. 26 and xiii. 13, and cf. i Pet.

iv. 14. Some who have not directly suf-

fered persecution in these forms suffered

by sympathy and by identifying them-
selves with those who were experiencing
such usage, TOJV OVT<I>$ avao~Tpc-
4> o p.

c' v < v. Cf. Phil. iv. 14. Farrar

renders well, "who lived in this condi-

tion of things". In what sense they
became icoivwvoC is immediately ex-

plained ; they sympathised with those

who were imprisoned and welcomed the

violent seizure of their possessions. Kal

yap, as always, must here be rendered
" For indeed,"

" for in point of fact,"

proving by more definite instances that

they had become partakers with the per-
secuted. They had felt for the im-

prisoned, as was possibly alluded to in

vi. 10, and as they are in xiii. 3 exhorted

still to do. Cf. Mat. xxv. 36, which pro-

bably formed a large factor in the pro-
duction of that care for the persecuted
which characterised the early Church.

They had also suffered the loss of their

goods. apiraYT)v tne violent and unjust
seizure, as in Mat. xxiii. 25, Luke xi. 3g.

apirayT) virapx^vToiv occurs in Lucian
and Artemidorus. See Stephanus. That
which enables them to take joyfully the

loss of their possessions is their con-

sciousness that they have a possession
which is better and which cannot be

taken away, yiv <t><r ttovres i\tiv
lavTOvs [for vfxas avTovs]. If the

true reading is cavTois then the meaning
is easy

"
knowing that you have for

yourselves". If we read tavTovs, this

may mean, as Davidson, Westcott and
others suppose,

"
knowing that you have

yourselves a better possession ". But
this seems not very congruous with the

writer's usual style. It is more likely that

the writer uses the emphatic
"
you your-

selves" in contrast to those who had

robbed them and now possessed their

goods. So von Soden. Or it may mean
"
ye yourselves

"
in contrast to the pos-

session itself of which they have been

deprived, ye yourselves however stripped
of all earthly goods.

Ver. 35. p.T) airo|3aXi]T ovv T^V irap-

pTja-iav ..." Cast not away, then, your
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36.
T
6iro|xo>ajs y&p ?)(T xpeiay, ^a T& flcXYjaa TOU v Luc. xxi.

f+ IQ
6eou iroi^aarres, Kop,urno-9e TTJK eTrayveXiac. 37.

w "En yap (MK-wfitoli.fi. 3,

pot* oo-oj' oo-oi', "6 cpxofJLeras rjiei, Kal ou xpo^cl. 38. 6 8e OLKCUOS file; Luc.

tit. irioTcus
x

fi<Terai KOI ^Ai> uirooTei\T)Tai, OUK euSoKci
r\ ^OXT Rom. i.'

17; Gal.
iii. ii ; i Peter i. 6, et v. 10

;
a Peter iii. 8.

1 In B of LXX fjiov follows irurrevs, in A it follows SIKCUOS. B gives the more

probable reading. In the text of Hebrews T.R. omits pov with DEH**KLP. pov
is inserted after SIKCUOS in fc^AH*, ^ vg^ Arm., Clem., Thdrt. Cp. Rom. i. 17, Gal.
iii. ii.

confidence, for it has great recompense
of reward "'. The exhortation begun in

ver. 19 is resumed, with now the added
force springing from their remembrance
of what they have already endured and
from their consciousness of a great pos-
session in heaven. A reason for holding
fast their confidence is now found in the
result of so doing. It has great reward.

purOairoSoo-ta used in ii. 2 of requital of

sin, here and in xi. 26 of reward. Cf.
Clem, ad Cor. 6, y <E/P as ycwatov, and
Wisdom iii. 5. Therefore, J*T|

airo-

pa\T)T, do not throw it away as a worth-
less thing you have no further need of.

Retain it, v-iropovTJs yap CXT \peiav,
" for ye have need of endurance," of main-

taining your hopeful confidence to the
end under all circumstances. Without
endurance the promise which secures to

them the enduring possession cannot be

enjoyed, for before entering upon its en-

joyment, the whole will of God concern-

ing them must be done and borne, tva
TO 0cXi)p,a T. 0cov TroiTJcravTes KO|X,i<nr|(r6e

TT)V 1-n-ayyeXiav, Davidson and Weiss
agree in thinking that " the will of God
is His will that they should hold fast their

confidence ". Rather, that accepting all

privation, as they once did (ver. 32) and

recognising all they were called to en-
dure as God's will concerning them, they
should thus endure to the end (cf. iii. 6)
and so receive the promised good (iiray-

ycXia = the thing promised as in vi. 12,

15). KopCorjo-Oc, the verb properly means
to carry off or to recover what is one's
own. See Mat. xxv. 27; 2 Cor. v. 10;
Heb. xi. 13, 19, 39. And then- entrance
on the reward of their endurance will not

long be delayed In yap piicpov
5<rov o o- o v. . . .

" For yet a little

a very little while and He that cometh
will have come and will not delay."
[" Es ist noch ein Kleines, wie sehr, wie
sehr Klein "

(Weiss), "noch eine kleine

Zeit, ganz Klein" (Weizsacker). "Ad-
huc enim modicum aliquantulum

"

fVulg.).
" For yet a little ever so little

wnile
"
(Hayman)]. The phrase (uic-

pov oo-ov ocrov is found in Isa. xxvi. 20,
"
Go, my people . . . hide thyself for a

very little, till the indignation be over-

past". The double 5<rov is found in

Aristoph. Wasps, 213, where however

Rogers thinks the duplication due to the

drowsiness of the speaker. Literally it

means " a little, how very, how very ".

The following words from & ipx^ficvos
to Iv atiru are from Heb. ii. 3-4, with

some slight alterations, the article being
inserted before Ipx^pcvos, ov

(JLTJ xpov(o~n
instead of the less forcible words in

Hebrews, and the two clauses of ver. 4

being transposed. In Habakkuk the con-

ditions are similar. God's people are

crushed under overwhelming odds. And
the question with which Habakkuk opens
his prophecy is IMS TIVOS Keicpdo|xai
Kal ov

fir) clo~aKov<rcis ;
The Lord as-

sures him that deliverance will come and
will not delay. By inserting the article,

the writer of Hebrews identifies the de-

liverer as the Messiah, "the coming
One ". Cf. Mat. xi. 3 ;

Luke vii. 19 ; Jo.
vi. 14. i 8 k 8 1 K a i o s.

" And the

just shall live by faith," i.e., shall survive

these troublous times by believing that

the Lord is at hand. Cf. Jas. v. 7-9.

Kal iov tnroo*TXT]Tai )
"and if he

withdraw himself" or "shrink". The
verb, as Kypke shows, means to shrink

in fear, and it is thus used in Gal. ii. 12.

It is the very opposite of irappri<ria.

Accordingly it is thoroughly displeasing
to God, whose purpose it is to bring men
to Himself in confident hope. But the

idea that any of the " Hebrews " can be
in so ignominious and dangerous a posi-
tion is at once repudiated, ^pcis Si. . . .

" But as for us we are not of those who
shrink (literally of shrinking) to perdition
but of faith to the gaining of the soul ".

That is, we are not characterised by a
timid abandonment of our confession

(ver. 23) and confidence. Cf. i Thess.
v. 5. What such timidity leads to (els

diriiXeiav, cf. Acts viii. 2o ; Rom. ix. 22)
is hopeless perdition. Cf. M. Aurelius

On the Bpaire'-rrjs, x. 25. & cj>o(3ovp.evos
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ftou eV auTtu." 39. 'Hjxeis 8e OUK

Rom. viii. dXXa irurrews eis ircpiiroiTjo-if |*u)(TJS-

iv.'iS. XI. I. *"EZTI 8e

SpaircTi]s. But we are of faith whose
end is irepnroiTjo-is vl/vx^s the ac-

quisition of one's soul. Very similar is

Luke xxi. 19,
"
By your endurance win

your souls ". See also James v. 20, and
i Thess. v. g. Like our word "

acquisi-
tion

"
ircpiiroiT]<ris sometimes means the

acquiring as in i Thess. v. g and 2 Thess.
ii. 14 ; sometimes the thing acquired, as

in Eph. i. 14. [In Isocrates, and Ep.,
occurs the expression Sia ri ircpiiroiTJarai

TTJV avrov t|-ux'>i'' (Wetstein)].
CHAPS. XI. i XII. 3. That the

Hebrews may still further be encouraged
to persevere, in maintaining faith the

writer exhibits in detail its victories in

the past history of their people and

especially in the life of Jesus. (Cf.

Sirach, 44-50.)
Ver. i. *E<TTiv Si irio-ns IXir-

io)icvuv viro<TTacns . . . "Now
faith is assurance of things hoped for,

proof [manifestation] of things not
seen ". When rru stands first in a
sentence it sometimes means "there ex-

ists," as in John v. 2 ;
i Cor. xv. 44. But

it has not necessarily and always this

significance, cf. i Tim. vi. 6
;
Luke viii.

ii
; Wisdom vii. i. There is therefore

no need to place a comma after -rums
as some have done. The words describe

what faith is, although not a strict defini-

tion. "
Longe falluntur, qui justam fidei

definitionem hie poni existimant: neque
enim hie de tola fidei natura dissent

Apostolus, sed partem elegit suo institute

congruentem, nempe quod cum patientia

semper conjuncta sit
"

(Calvin). VTTO-

<rra<rts, literally foundation, that which
stands under; hence, the ground on
which one builds a hope, naturally glid-

ing into the meaning
"
assurance,"

" con-

fidence," as in iii. 14 ; 2 Cor. ix. 4, xi. 17 ;

Ruth i. 12 ; Ps. xxxix. 7, i\ uirJ<rraris

p.ov irapa croi eoriv. "EXcyxos regu-

larly means "proof". See Demosthenes,
passim ; especially Agt. Androtion, p. 600,

2XeyxS **v ov etirg TIS ical TaXrj9s
ofiov 8ei|-r). It seems never to be used
in a subjective sense for "

conviction,"
"
persuasion

"
; although here this mean-

ing would suit the context and has been

adopted by many. To say with Weiss
that the subjective meaning must be

given to the word that it may correspond
with iiroo-Tao-is is to write the Epistle,
not to interpret it. Theophylact renders

&iro<rroXfjs els

k uirooracns, irpayu,(iT<i>K

the clause ^avlpoxris aSrjXuv irpay-

paruv. Faith is that which enables us to

treat as real the things that are unseen.
Hatch gives a different meaning to both
clauses: "Faith is the ground of things
hoped for, i.e., trust in God, or the con-
viction that God is good and that He will

perform His promises, is the ground
for confident hope that the things hoped
for will come to pass. ... So trust in

God furnishes to the mind which has it

a clear proof that things to which God
has testified exist, though they are not
visible to the senses." The words thus
become a definition of what faith does,
not of what it is. Substantially the

words mean that faith gives to things
future, which as yet are only hoped for,

all the reality of actual present existence ;

and irresistibly convinces us of the reality
of things unseen and brings us into their

presence. Things future and things
unseen must become certainties to the

mind if a balanced life is to be lived.

Faith mediating between man and the

supersensible is the essential link be-

tween himself and God,
" for in it lay the

commendation of the men of old," |y

Tavrjj Y*P l(*apTupij6T)(rav oi irpc<rf)v-

Tepoi. That is, it was on the ground or

their possessing faith that the distin-

guished men of the O.T. received the

commendation of God, being immortal-

ised in Scripture. It might almost be

rendered "by faith of this kind," answer-

ing to this description, iv rav-qj has an
exact parallel in i Tim. v. 10, the widow
who is to be placed on the Church

register must be cv ep-yois icaXois |*ap-

TupovfjuvTj, well-reported of on the score

of good works, ol irpccr^vrcpoi,
those of past generations, men of the

O.T. times; as Papias [Euseb., H.E.,
iii. 39] uses the term to denote the
" Fathers of the Church "

belonging to

the generation preceding his own. The
idea that faith is that which God finds

pleasure in (x. 38) and is that which truly

unites to God under the old dispensations
as well as under the new is a Pauline

thought, Gal. iii. 6. This general state-

ment of ver. 2 is exhibited in detail in the

remainder of the chapter; but first the

writer shows the excellence of faith in

this, that it is by it that we recognise that

there is an unseen world and that oat of

things unseen this visible world has taken
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ou pXcirop.eVut'. 2. eV TCHJTJJ yap !|iapTupYJ0T]<rai' ol irpeo--b Gen. i. i;

O> hii' - 'A \ 3 ~ . , Ps.xxxiii.

purcpoi. 3. ntoTet cooup.ec Ka/njpTurtfcu TOUS atwcas prjfiaTi 0eou, 6; Rom.

ei9 TO
p,T)

K 4>au"OfieVan
r TO, jSXeiroji.ei'a

l

yeyovevai. 4.
c
riierrei Peter iii.

irXeioca Quo-Lav "A|3eX irapa KdiV irpooT^ceyKe TW ew, 81' TJS ^ftap- c xii. 24;

elVai oucaios, fiaprupoorros em TOIS Sojpois aurou TOU 0eou
Matt.
xxiii. 35.

J TO |3Xeiro|xevov in ^AD*E*P, 17, d, e, Copt., Aeth.; T.R. in DcE**KL, f, vg.
Syrntr, Arm.

rise. This idea is suggested to him be-

cause his eye is on Genesis from which
he culls the succeeding examples and it is

natural that he should begin at the be-

ginning.
" Before exhibiting how faith is

the principle that rules the life of men in

relation to God, down through all history,
as it is transacted on the stage of the

world, the author shows how this stage
itself is brought into connection with God
by an act of faith" (Davidson). By faith

we perceive, with the mental eye voovpev,
cf. Rom. i. 20, that the worlds (alwvas, cf.
i. 2 ; the visible world existing in time,
the temporary manifestation of the unseen
is meant, see i. 10, ii) have been framed

(Kc.TT)pTio-0ai, as in x. 5, awfxa Si KO.T-

T)pTtcraj fj.01.
In xili. 21 Karapricrai

ufjias, "perfect you" as in Luke vi. 40;
2 Cor. xiii. n ; i Thess. iii. 10. The
word is perhaps used in the present con-
nection to suggest not a bare calling into

existence, but a wise adaptation of part to

part and of the whole to its purpose) by
God's word, pij(j.aTk 6eoi). This is

the perception of faith. The word of God
is an invisible force which cannot be per-
ceived by sense. The great power which
lies at the source of all that is does not
itself come into observation ; we perceive
it only by faith which is (ver. i)

" the

evidence of things not seen ". The result

of this creation by an unseen force, the

word of God, is that " what is seen has
not come into being out of things which

appear", els TO . . . ycyovEvat.
els TO with infinitive, commonly used to

express purpose, is sometimes as here
used to express result, and we may legiti-

mately translate " so that what is seen,
etc." Cf. Luke v. 17 ; Rom. xii. 3 ; 2 Cor.

viii. 6
; Gal. iii. 17 ; i Thess. ii. 16. Cf.

Burton, M. and T., 411. p.T|
CK <j>eu-

vofxcvuv, the Vulgate renders
" ex invisibili-

bus," and the Old Latin " ex non appar-
entibus

"
having apparently read IK

(XTJ

AO.LV. TO P\ir(5(ivov the singular
in place of the plural of T.R. and Vulgate,

presents all things visible as unity.
Had the visible world been formed out of

VOL. IV. 2

materials which were subject to human
observation, there would have been no
room for faith. Science could have traced
it to its origin. Evolution only pushes
the statement a stage back. There is still

an unseen force that does not submit
itself to experimental science, and that is

the object of faith. To find in this verse
an allusion to the noumenal and phen-
omenal worlds would be fanciful.

Ver. 4. irio-rei irXetova Ovo--
C a v. . . . "By faith Abel offered to
God a more adequate sacrifice than
Cain." irXeiova literally "more," but

frequently used to express "higher in

value
" "

greater in worth," as in Mat. xii.

41, 42. irXciov "liova wSc, Luke xii. 23 ;

Rev. ii. 19. Does the writer mean that

faith prompted Abel to make a richer

sacrifice, or that it was richer because
offered in faith ? Many interpreters pre-
fer the former alternative ; [" Der grossere
Wert seines Opfers ruhte auf dem Glau-

ben, der Her/enshingabe, die ihn das
Beste der Herde wahlen liess

"
(Kubel).]

and the choice of the word irXctova is

certainly in favour of this interpretation.
8 i'

rj s 4|iapTvpi]9T) . . . "through
which he was certified [or attested] as

righteous ". It is questioned whether ^s
is the relative of 6vaav or of irio-Ti.

The succeeding clause which states the

ground of the attestation, rrrl T. Swpois,
determines that it refers to 8vo-av. God
bore witness JTTI TOIS St&pois atiTov,
which is explained in Genesis iv. 4 where
it says lirciSev & Oeos irl~Af3cX KCU e-rl

TOIS Supoi? avTOv. God looked favour-

ably on Abel and on his gifts. How this

favourable reception of his offering was
intimated to Abel we are not told; but

by this testimony Abel was pronounced
SIKCUOS, not "justified" in the Pauline
sense but in the general sense

" a righteous
man "

; as in Mat. xxiii. 35 diro TOV

atfiaTos "Af3cX TOV SIKO.IO-U. But this is

not all that faith did for Abel, for KO.I

Si' avTr)s diro0avwv6TiXaXck,
"and through the same he, though dead,

yet speaks," i.e., speaks notwithstanding
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81' aurfjs 6.iTo6av!i)v en XaXetrai.dGen.v. Kai bY aurris airoVavuv en AaAetrai. ej.

24; Eccl.
'

v ,

xliv. 16, TOU [ATI iof.lv 6a.va.TOv, K.O.I
"
oux eupio-Kero, 81671 u,e7e'0TjK6)'

etxlix.14. ,, ,
.

0os Trpo yap rr]S fie7a0ecrea)9 au70u fAep.apTupT]7ai
"

eurjpecrrrjKefai
6 Ocn. vi, ^ ^ j

13; Eccl.Tw 0ew
xhv. 17;

'

6. X^P^5 ^ TTicrTews d8uka7oi' euapEorrjcrai irnr7eoo-ai

Rom. iii. Y^P ^ T0" TTpOCTCpXO/Jiei'OK TW 06W, OTl eff7l, Kal TOIS K^T]7oO(ri'

iii.'g.
auroi' (Aicr9airo867T]s yikerai. 7. Tlio-rei XP 1!^011

"
1^6^ N"e ""rep*1

T]-upicTKETO in

death. His death was not the end of him
as Cain expected it to be. Abel's blood

cried for justice. The words of xii. 24
are at once suggested, atftari pavTicr(xoi)

KPCITTOV XaXoiivTi Trapo. TOV "AjiJtX, where
the blood of sprinkling is said to speak to

better purpose than the blood of Abel.

This again takes us back to Gen. iv. 10.
" The voice of thy brother's blood cries to

me from the ground." The speaking re-

ferred to, therefore, is not the continual

voice of Abel's example but the voice of

his blood crying to God immediately after

his death. Cf. Ps. ix. 12 and cxvi. 15.
" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of His saints." In the case of

Abel, then, the excellence of faith was
illustrated in two particulars, it prompted
him to offer a richer, more acceptable

offering, and it found for him a place in

God's regard even after his death.

Ver. 5. flio-rei 'Evwx Iiererl6t\. . . .

"
By faith Enoch was translated so that

he did not see death; and he was not

found, because God had translated him.
For before his translation he had witness

borne to him that he had pleased God
well ;

but without faith it is impossible
to please Him well." In the dry cata-

logue of antediluvian longevities a gem
of faith is detected. What lay at the root

of Enoch's translation ? Faith, because
before he was translated he was well-

pleasing to God, which implies that he
ndieved in God, or as Chrysostom neatly

puts it : iris 8e mo-rei (xeTeT^Orj 6 'Evu>\ ;

orirf|S |ATa0O-cci>s T| Evap6<TTir)<riS atria,

rfjs 8e vapc<rrq(T<i>? ^ iricrTis. In

Ecclus. xliv. 16 he is exhibited as vtr6-

8eiyp.a fj-ETavoias rats yeveaig. |Ji6TTe0ir]
" was transferred," removed from one

place to another, as in Acts vii. 16, cf.
also Gal. i. 6, Jude 4. In Ecclus. Ixix.

14 it is represented by avcXi]4>0T] airb rtjs

yfjs. The succeeding clauses imply that

his body disappeared. How the tradition

arose we have no means of knowing, cf.

Suicer, i. 1130, and the Bible Diction-

aries. TOV
(AT) ISciv may either imply

purpose or result. For the former see
Mat. ii. 13, Luke ii. 24, Phil. iii. 10 ; for

the latter, Mat. xxi. 32, Acts vii. 19, Rom.
vii. 3, Heb. x. 7. The use of the passive

fj.6TT0T| favours the supposition that

result is here expressed, and throughout
the sentence it is the translation that is

prominent rather than the escape from

death, which is introduced rather as an

explanation of (AertTeflrj. icai ot>x i\vp-
i(TKCTO. . . . These words are verbatim

from the LXX of Gen. v. 24, and are

quoted for the sake of bringing out clearly
that God was the author of the transla-

tion. (Cf. the misquotation in Clem. Ep.,

chap, g, ov\ cvpeOt] airov Odvaros.)
God translated him, and this is proved by
the fact that preceding the statement of

his translation Scripture records that he

pleased God well, where the Hebrew has
" he walked with God ". x w P ' s Si
ir(arTC<i>s aSvvarov cvapcarTJ-
<r a i.

" But without faith it is impossible
to please Him well." The ground of

this proposition is given in the following
words : irio-rcvo-ai yap Set TOV
irpo<repx<$fA evov * . . .

" For he who
cometh to God must believe that He ex-

ists and that to those who seek Him He
turns out to be a rewarder." To please
God one must draw near to Him (TOV

irpoorpxo(Avov in the semi-technical

sense usual in the Epistle), and no one
can draw near who has not these two
beliefs that God is and will reward those

who seek Him. So that Enoch's faith,

and the faith of every one who approaches
God, verifies the description of ver. i :

the unseen must be treated as sufficiently

demonstrated, and the hoped for reward
must be considered substantial.

Ver. 7. niTTi xP Tl{xaTlo'^ e '' s

Na>. . . . "By faith Noah, on being

divinely warned of things not as yet seen,

with reverential heed prepared an ark to

save his household." Both here and in

Mat. ii. 12, 22 xPT
ll
JiaT' is translated

"warned of God," although "divinely
instructed" as in viii. 5 is admissible in

all the passages. tri<rrti must be con-

strued with evXapTjOels Kareo-Ktvao-cv

and these words must be kept together,

although some join vXa{jT|0eis with
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es

Kal rfjs

rStv pjSe'-ira) fl\iro\Lwv, uXa|3T]9els KdTeaKeuacre

rnpiai' TOU OLKoy auTou 81' TJS KareKpire TOP Kocrp.

SiKcuoaurns eye'vero itXr]poi'6jJios. 8. 'fliorTei KaXoujxecos
1 { Gen - *''

LnrrJKouaey eeX0eiv els TDK roirov oc T]fie\Xe Xap.jBdceii' eis vii. 2.

1 o KaX.ovja.evos in AD* 17, Arm., a reading which Calvin censures as " nimio dilutum
ac frigidum ".

the preceding words. TWV
JA i]

8 e IT o>

pXtTr, i,e., the flood; cf. Gen vi. 14.

cvXa^riOels here used in preference to

4>o{3T]0is because it is not a timorous
dread of the catastrophe that is signified,
but a commendable caution springing
from regard to God's word. In obedi-

ence to this feeling he prepared an ark

[KifiuToy used of the ark of the covenant
in ix. 4, and of Noah's ship in Gen. vi. 15,
because it was shaped like a box with a

roof. In Wisdom x. 4 it is spoken of as

"worthless timber," to magnify the salva-

tion accomplished by its means. 81* evre-

Xovs |vXov TOV SiKaiov (Zocfua) Kvf}-

epvi]cra<ra and in Wisdom xiv. 7 it is

v\ov Si' ov yivcTai Siicaioaruyi).] This
ark he built for the saving of his family ;

as in Gen. vii. i God says to Noah,
curcXOc crv Kal iras 6 O!KOS o-ov. By
thi faith [81* qs] and its manifestation in

preparing the ark, "he condemned the

world
"

; of which the most obvious

meaning is that Noah's faith threw into

relief the unbelief of those about him.

Cf. Mat. xii. 41. But to this, Weiss ob-

jects that in Hebrews KOO-JAOS is not used
to denote the world of men. He there-

fore concludes that what is meant is that

Noah by building the ark for his own
rescue showed that he considered the

world doomed, thus passing judgment
upon it. Certainly the former meaning
is the more natural and the objection of

Weiss has little weight. A second result

of his faith was that "he entered into

possession of the righteousness which
faith carries with it". The original signi-
ficance of K\Tjpov<5|xos is here, as often

elsewhere, left behind. It means little

more than "owner". But no doubt

underneath the word there lies the idea,

familiar to the Jewish mind, that spiritual

blessings are a heritage bestowed by God.

T|
Kara iricrriv SiKaiocrvvr) is

rendered by Winer (p. 502) "the righ-
teousness which is in consequence of

faith
" and he instructively compares Mat.

xix. 3, airoXvo-ai TTJV ywvatKa Kara iroxrav

alriav, and Acts iii. 17, KOT* ayvoiav
Eirpa|aTc. The first statement in the

history of Noah (Gen. vi. 10) is, Nuc

av0ptu-jro9 SIKOUOS, rt'Xeios wv cv rfj

avrov, TU> 0c$ cvT)pc<m]<rc Mac. Cf.
Wisdom x. 4. In Genesis the warning
of God is communicated to Noah because
he was already righteous ;

in Hebrews a

somewhat different aspect is presented,
Noah " became "

righteous by building
the ark in faith. He was one of those

who Sia irio-Ta)s TJpYacravTO Sucaiocru-

vtjv, ver. 33.
From ver. 8 to ver. 22 the faith of the

patriarchs is exhibited, cf. Ecclus. xliv. 19.

Ver. 8. nicTTei KaXovpevos "Appaap..
..." By faith Abraham on being called

to go out to a place which he was to

receive as an inheritance, obeyed and
went out not knowing whither he was
going." KaXovficvos, as in Mark i. 20
and Isa. li. 2, <|j.pXei|raT 'A^paaft . . .

on ts TJV, Kal CKoLXeaa atr-roV. The
present, not K\T)0ls, expresses the idea

that no sooner was the call given than it

was obeyed f" dass er, so wie der Ruf
an ihn ging, gehorsamte

"
(Bleek)]. The

same idea is expressed by the immediate
introduction of vmJKO'uo'ev, which more

naturally would come at the end of the

clause, and thus allow ^!eX6eiv (cf. Gen.
xii. I ; Acts vii. 2) to follow KaXovpevos.
The faith of Abraham appeared in his

promptly abandoning his own country on
God's promise of another, and the strength
of this faith was illustrated by the cir-

cumstance that he had no knowledge
where or what that country was. He
went out

(XT) iiri(TTd|xcvos irov cp^crai.
The terms of the call (Gen. xii. i) were
ccX06 ... Kal Scvpo els TT|V yijv, TJV av
roi 8ei|<i>. It was, therefore, no attrac-

tive account of Canaan which induced
him to forsake Mesopotamia, no ordinary
emigrant's motive which moved him, but
mere faith in God's promise.

" Even
still the life of faith must be entered on in

ignorance of the way to the inheritance, 01

even what the inheritance and rest in each
one's particular case will be, and of the

experiences that the way will bring. This
is true even of ordinary life

"
(Davidson).

This did not exhaust the faith of Abra-
ham. Further ITUI-TCI, irap^KTjocv. . . .

" By faith he became a sojourner in a land

[his] by the promise as if it belonged to

another, dwelling in tents, along with
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K\T)poi'ojjLia', Kal e|T]X0e JAY) em<rT<ljj.evos irou Ipxerai. g.

irapcoKTicrev' eis TW yrtv TTJS eirayyeXias w? aXXorpiai', lv
i'"-4. et x , , ,

xii. 22, et KaToiKrjaas fiera laaaK Kai laKwp rajy auyicATjpoyofJuoK TTJS eiray-

Apoc.xxi. yeXias rfjs auras' IO. *
e^eSexeTO yap TTJI' TOUS 0ep.eXtous exouaav'

h Gen. xvii. iroXii', t)s Te^iTTjs Kal 8t]p.ioupyos 6 0eos.

2;' Luc. I. II-
h
ritoTei Kal auTT) Idppa Sufafuy els KaTajBoXTjv 0-rre'pfi.aTOS

iv.'ig

'

cXajBe, Kal irapa Kaipoc iqXiKias ereKev, eirel maroi' TQy^craTO TOC

Isaac and Jacob, co-heirs with him of the

same promise." IT a p w K
TJ <r e v, as in

Acts vii. 6, irdpoiKov ev yfj aXXoTpta,
dwelt alongside of the proper inhabitants.

C/. Gen. xvii. 8 and passim, els in

its common pregnant sense, Jo. xxi. 4;
Acts viii. 40; Pet. v. 12 and especi-

ially Acts vii. 4. He lived in the pro-
mised land, s aXXoTpiav, as if it be-

longed to some other person ; neither did

he make a permanent settlement in it but
dwelt in tents, shifting from place to

place, the symbol of what is temporary,
see Isa. xxxviii. 12 ; 2 Cor. v. 4. The
presence of his son and grandson must

continually have prompted him to settle.

They were included in the promise, but

they too were compelled to move with
him from place to place. But how did

this evince faith ? It did so by showing
that he had given a wider scope and a

deeper significance to God's words. He
was content to dwell in tents, because he
looked for " the city which has the founda-

tions ". l|e8exTo yap TTJV . . .

iroXiv.
' ' For he expectantly waited for

the city." iicSe'xop.ai, (Jas. v. 7, 6 yewpyos
IxScx-) Acts xvii. 16; i Cor. xi. 33) oc-

curs in Soph. Phil., 123, where Jebb says :

" The idea of the compound is
' be ready

for him," prepared to deal with him the

moment he appears". The city is des-

cribed as one " that has the foundations
"

which the tents lacked, and which accord-

ing to xiii. 14 is by implication not only
IxeXXovcrav but p.e'vovo-av. In xii. 22 it is

called " the city of the living God, the

heavenly Jerusalem," and in Gal. iv. 26

i\
avw 'lepovoraXi]}!,. A city was the

symbol of a settled condition, as in Ps.

cvii. 7, TroXis KaToiKT|TTjpiov. C/
1

. the

interesting parallel in Philo. Leg. Alleg.,

iii.-xxvi., p. 103, iroXis 8e lo-riv aya0T) KCU

roXXr) Kal <r4>o8pa cvSaifxcav, TO. yap
Oclpa. TOT) deov p.eyaXa Kal Tipia. It is

further described as ^s Te\vin\s Kal

S-qfJuovpyos 6 0e<Js,
" whose constructer

and maker is God ". TCXVITTJS is used of

the silversmiths in Acts xix. 24, of God as

Maker of the world in Wisdom xiii. i and
xiv. 2, TEXv tTT]S Se <ro<f>fa

Perhaps "artificer" comes nearest to the

meaning. Srjuiovpyos, originally one
who works for the people, but applied by
Plato (Rep., p. 530) to God; and so, very
often in Josephus and Philo (see Krebs. in

loc.). For the use of the title among the

Gnostics, see Mansel, Gnostic Heresies,

p. 19. In Clement, Ep,, 20, we have 6

fjteyas Srjfuovpyos Kal SecrTroTTjs TWV
airavTcov. In 2 Mace. iv. i, TWV KUKUV

StiiAiovpyo?. "Maker "most adequately
translates the word. Wetstein shows
that Texv^Tijs Kal Stipaovpyos was not an
uncommon combination and aptly com-

pares Cicero (De Nat. D., i. 8) "Opi-
ficem aedificatorem mundi". The state-

ment of this verse shows that Abraham and
other enlightened O.T. saints (cf. chap,

iv.) understood that their connection with

God, the Eternal One, was their great

possession, of which earthly gifts and

blessings were but present manifestations.

Ver. ii. rUo"rei Kal avrrj Zappa. . . .

"By faith Sarah herselfalso received power
to become a mother even when past the age,
since she counted Him faithful who had

promised." Kal OVTYJ Zappa is rendered

by Vaughan, Sarah "in her place" as

[Abraham] in his ; she on her part. The
reference of atiTTj is disputed ;

it has been
understood to mean " Sarah the unfruit-

ful ". In D. o-retpa is added
; or, as

Chrysostom and Bengel,
" vas infirmius,"

the weaker vessel. Delitzsch thinks that

as in Luke xx. 42, xxiv. 15, it merely
means "so Sarah likewise". But ap-

parently the reference is to her previous
unbelief. By faith she received strength
els KOTopoXriv o-Wpnaros, "the act of

the husband not of the wife
"

(see a score

of passages in Wetstein), hence Bleek,

Farrar and several others prefer to under-

stand the words of " the founding of a

family," citing Plato's irpwrrj KarapoXTj
TWV av6pwirwv. But if els be taken in

the same sense as in x. 19,
" as regards

"

or "in connection with" or "with a view

to," the difficulty disappears. [Cf. Weiss
who says the words signify "nicht ein

Thun, zu dem sie Kraft empfing, sondern

die Beziehung in welcher sie ein Kraft
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12. 'Sio Kal d<j>' ivo<s eyei'n]0r)o
i

ai', Kal TauTa i Gen. xv.

KaOus TO aorpa TOU oupai'oO TW irXr]0ei, Kal worel 17; Rom.
M f f jy^ jg g

ajj.fji.o9 T) irapa TO xeiXos TTJS 6aXa(rcrT|s TJ dyapi0pyr)TOs. 13. Kara k Gen. xxiii.

OJJTOI irdrres, JJLT) Xapoi'Tes
x Tas eTrayyeXias, dXXa, 9*1 plr.'

iroppwOet/ auTas ISoires, Kal iretaGerres
2 Kal

do-rrao-dp.ei'oi, Kal 6fio- Ps!xxx
5

ix.

12, et

cxix. ig; Joan. viii. 56.

irpoo-Sflafievoi in A.1 T.R. in fc^cDEKL ; JXTJ Konurap-evoi, in fr$*P, I7 23, 71 ;

2 Kai ircicrfcvTcs omitted in fc^ADEKLP, and verss.

bediirfte, wenn dasselbe far sie wirksam
warden sollte". Cf. also Gen. xviii. 12.]
Her faith was further illustrated (Kal =
and this indeed) by the circumstance that

she was now irapa Kaipov TjXixias, the

comparative use of irapd frequent in this

Epistle. For a woman who in her prime
had been barren, to believe that in her

decay she could bear a son was a triumph
of faith. Cf. Gen. xviii. 12-13, lyu 8

yeyripaKa. But she had faith in the pro-
mise (cf. vi. i3-i8) % "wherefore also there

were begotten of one and him as good
as dead [issue] as the stars of heaven in

multitude and as the sand by the sea-

shore innumerable ". Probably the Kal is

to be construed with Sib as in Luke i. 35 ;

Acts x. 29, etc. a4>' Ivos, that is, Abra-
ham (cf. Isa. li. 2, ets TJV) ; Kal ravra, a

classical expression, see Xenophon, Mem.,
ii. 3, and Blass, Gram., p. 248. ve-

vtEKpufAe'vo-u, "dead" so far as regards the

begetting of offspring, cf. Rom. iv. 19.

Ka9<Ls TO, aorpa, a nominative to eyev.

may be supplied, cKyovoi or <rire'pfxa.

For the metaphors cf. Gen. xxii. 17.

owrrpov is properly a constellation, but

used commonly for "a star". x"Xos
found in the classics in same connection.

Ver. 13. Not only in life was the faith

of the patriarchs manifested, it stood the

test of death, Kara iri<rnv air 16 a-

vov OVTOI IT a v T s, in keeping with
their faith (see Winer, p. 502) these all

(that is Abraham, Sarah, Isaac and Jacob)
died, and the strength of their faith was
seen in this that although they had not

received the fulfilment of the promises

(ver. 39 and x. 36) they yet had faith

enough to see and hail them from afar.

As Moses endured because he saw the

Invisible (ver. 27) so the patriarchs were
not daunted by death because they saw
the day of Christ (John viii. 56), that is to

say, they were so firmly persuaded that

God's promise would be fulfilled that it

could be said that they saw the fulfilment.

They hailed them from afar, as those on
board ship descry friends on shore and
wave a recognition. [Wetstein cites from

Appian, De Bell. Civ., ver. 46, p. no
where it is said that the soldiers r6v

Kaurapa irajSpwOev <Ls avroKparopa
^a-TTacravTo.] "Such an dcnracrp.os wecrp.o
have in the mouth of the dying Jacob
(Gen. xlix. 18) : For Thy salvation have
I waited, Jehovah

"
(Delitzsch). This

they might have done had they merely
believed that the promises would be ful-

filled to their descendants, but that their
faith extended also to their own enjoy-
ment of God's promise was testified by
their confessing that so far as regards the
land (TTJS yfjs) of Canaan they were pil-

grims and foreigners. This confession
was made no doubt by their whole con-

duct, but as the aorist indicates it was
made verbally by Abraham on the occa-
sion of Sarah's death (Gen. xxiii. 4),

irdpoiKOs Kal irapciriSr))xos cyw elui p,e6'

ufjuov, cf. xlvii. 9, etc. The article before

yijs, together with the sense of the pas-
sage, shows that the land of promise,
Canaan, was meant, eirl yrjs in the
same connection is used for

" the earth,"

cf. i Chron. xxix. 15. Philo (De Agri-
cult., p. 196) refines upon the same idea,

TrapoiKEiv oil KaToiKeiv T|X0op.cv Tii yap
SVTI iroura p,Jv IJ/VXTJ o-o<j>ov iraTpiSa jxiv

ovpavov, |evi]v 8e yfjv eXaxcv. Cf. De
Cow/. Ling., p. 331. But such a con-
fession implies that those who make it

(ot yap Toiain-a XyovTesJ have not yet
found but are in search of a fatherland,

iraTpCSa iirijTjTovaiv. [Cf. Rom. xi. 7,

& liri^TjTet 'l<rpaT|X TOWTO OVIK IWTUX V -

Frequent in N.T., to seek, search for.
" The lirl is that of direction, as the IK in

!KT)TIV (ver. 6) is that of explanation
"

(Vaughan).] The acknowledgment, cheer-

ful or sad, that such and such a land is

not the home-country makes it manifest

(i|x<f>av(ovcriy, Jo. xiv. 21, Acts xxiii. 15)
that they think of and have in view and
are making for a land which they can call

their own. [" Si hie peregrinantur, alibi

patria est ac fixa sedes
"

(Calvin).] And
that this home-country of their desire is

not that from which Abraham and the

patriarchs were really derived (Mesopo-
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tamia) and which they had abandoned,

(d<j>' 1^5 lle'piqcrav) is also evident, because
had they cherished fond memories of it

they would have had opportunity (Ix<"'
av Kdipov, cf. Acts xxiv. 25 ; i Mace. xv.

34. The imperfects indicate that this

was continuous) to return (ayaKap,v|/ai,
Mat. ii. 12; Luke x. 6; Acts xviii. 21;

frequent in LXX). vvv 8 J,
" but as the

case actually stands
"

(viii. 6, ix. 26 ; i Cor.

xv. 20, etc.) putting aside this idea that

it might be their old home they were

seeking, KpeiTToyos ipeyovTai, TOVT'

TTIV 4irovpaviov, it is a better, that is,

a heavenly they aspire after. That which
in point of fact provoked in the patriarchs
the sense of exile was that their hearts

were set on a better country and firmer

settlement than could be found anywhere,
but in heaven. And because they thus

proved that they were giving to God
credit for meaning by His promises more
than the letter indicated, because they
measured His promises by the spirit of

the promises rather than by the thing pro-
mised, He is not ashamed of them, not
ashamed to be called their God ; and the

proof that He is not ashamed of them is,

that He prepared for them a city. The
patriarchs showed that they understood
that in giving these promises God be-

came their God ; therefore God was not
ashamed of them, and this showed itself

especially in His naming Himself " the

God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
"

(Exod. iii. 15). Cf. with this verse, viii. 10
and Mat. xxii. 31, 32. And that He was

truly their God He showed by preparing
for them a city which should justify the

expectations which they had based upon
His power and goodness.

Ver. 17. DCo'TCi.irpoo'cv'^voxcv
'Appao.fi. . . . "By faith Abraham
when tried offered up Isaac, yea he who
had accepted the promises, to whom it

had been said, In Isaac shall thy seed be

called, offered his only son." The perfect

irpo<rcvi]voxcv, Blass (Gram., zoo) says

" can only be understood as referring to

the abiding example offered to us",

bimilarly Alford, Westcott, Weiss, etc.

Surely it is better to have regard to Bur-
ton's statement,

" The Perfect Indicative

is sometimes used in the N.T.of a simple
past fact where it is scarcely possible to

suppose that the thought of existing
result was in the writer's mind ". And in

Jebb's Appendix to Vincent and Dickson's
Gram, of Mod. Greek (p. 327, 8) it is

demonstrated that "later Greek shows
some clear traces of a tendency to use the
Perfect asanAorist". TOV is probably
here intended not merely to indicate the

case of the indeclinable 'IcraaK (Vaughan),
cf. w. 18, 20, but to call attention to

the importance of Isaac; and this is

further accomplished in the succeeding
clause which brings out the full signific-
ance of the sacrifice. It was his only son
whom Abraham was offering (irpocre<j>cpc

imperfect in its proper sense of an un-
finished transaction) and therefore the
sole link between himself and the fulfil-

ment of the promises to which he had

given hospitable entertainment (dvaSc|a-

|xcvo9, 2 Mace. vi. 19).
" The sole link,"

because, irrespective of any other children
Abraham had had or might have, it had
been said to him (irpos 8v, denoting Abra-
ham not Isaac), In Isaac shall a seed be
named to thee (Gen. xxi. 12) ; that is to

say, it is Isaac and his descendants who
shall be known as Abraham's seed. Others
are proud to count themselves the des-

cendants of Abraham but the true " seed
"

(tc.\i\9ri<rTa.i <roi <nrc'pp.a, cf. Gal. iii. 16,

29) to whom along with Abraham the

promises were given was the race that

sprang from Isaac, the heir of the pro-
mise. No trial (ircipac>|xevos as in Gen.
xxii. I, 6 Ocos eirei'pacre TOV 'A(3paap. and

cf. Gen. xxii. 12) could have been more
severe. After long waiting the heir had
at last been given, and now after Hs

hope had for several years rooted itself in

this one life, he is required to sacrifice
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that life and so break his whole connec-
tion with the future. No greater test of

his trust in God was possible. He con-

quered because he reckoned (Xoyio-aixevos
"
expresses the formation of an opinion by

calculation or reasoning, as in Rom. viii.

18; 2 Cor. x. 7" (Vaughan).), that even
from the dead God is able to raise up a
belief in God's power to do this univers-

ally, see John v. 21. This belief enabled
him to deliver his only son to death.

"Whence (SOev, i.e., IK vcicpwv, although
several commentators, even Weiss, render

it 'wherefore') also he received him
back (lKO(jiiaaTo, for this meaning see

Gen. xxxviii. 20 and passages in Wet-

stein) in a figure (ev irapa^oX^, not

actually, because Isaac had not been dead,
but virtually because he had been given
up to death. He had passed through the

likeness of death, and his restoration to

Abraham was a likeness of resurrection.

(Whoever wishes to see how a simple ex-

pression may be tortured should consult

Alford's long note on this place.)
Ver. 20. rUorci irepi fxeXXovruv. ...

"
By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau

in regard to things future," as is recorded
in the well-known passage, Gen. xxvii.

Isaac thus in his turn exhibited a faith

which could be described as IXirito|iev<ov
uirocrrcuris.

' '

By faith Jacob when dying
(airo0vi]<rKwv cf, tcaXovpuvos, ver. 8, and

Treipo.lJ6p.evo9, ver. 17 : the participle il-

lustrates ver. 13 and also reminds the
reader that Jacob before he died saw his

children's children inheriting the promise
("thy two sons are mine," Gen. xlviii. 5)
blessed each of the sons of Joseph.
!Ka<rrov T. vluv, that is, he gave each an
individual blessing, crossing his hands,

laying his right on the head of Ephraim
the younger, his left on Manasseh, thus

distinguishing between the destiny of the

one and that of the other and so more

abundantly illustrating his faith. Kai

irpo<rKiJVTj7ev eiri TO aKpov TTJS pd{38ov
avTov,

" and worshipped leaning upon
the top of h.s staff". The words are

from the LXX rendering of Gen. xlvii. 31
where after Joseph had sworn to bury his

father in Canaan,
" Israel worshipped,

etc.". His exacting this promise from

Joseph was proof of his faith that his

posterity would inherit the land of pro-
mise. The LXX translating from an un-

pointed text read

not as it is now read

the staff and

the bed,

(as in xlviii. 2). The meaning in either

case is that in extreme bodily weakness,
either unable to leave his bed or if so

only able to stand with the aid of a staff,

his faith was yet untouched by the slight-
est symptom of decay. "The idea of

irpocncuveiv is that of reverence shown in

posture" (Vaughan). Here Jacob
" wor-

shipped
"

in thankful remembrance of the

promise of God and that his son had

accepted it.

Ver. 22. Similarly Joseph when he in

his turn came to the close of his life

(TeXevTuiv, from Gen. 1. 16, Kai ^TeXev-

Tt]<rev'l<iKri$)made mention of the exodus
of the children of Israel (" God will surely
visit you and will bring you out of this

land to the land concerning which God
sware to our fathers," Gen. 1. 24) and

gave commandment concerning his bones

(" ye shall carry up my bones hence with

you," Gen. 1. 25. For the fulfilment of

the command see Josh. xxiv. 32).
Vv. 23-31. The writer passes from the

patriarchal age to the times of Moses
and the Judges.
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First the faith of the parents of Moses

(TWV tra.rlp(i>v aviTov, in Stephanas'
Thesaur, several examples are given of

the use of iraTe'pes for " father and

mother," parents ; and consider Eph. vi.

4 and Col. iii. 21) is celebrated. This
faith was shown in their concealing
Moses for three months after his birth

and thus evading the law that male
children were to be killed, called in

Wisd. xi. 7 vqirioKTovov Siorayfjia. They
did not fear this commandment of the

king. It did not weigh against the

child's beauty which betokened that he
was destined for something great. Their
faith consisted in their confidence that

God had in store for so handsome a child

an exceptional career and would save him
to fulfil his destiny. In Acts vii. 20

Stephen calls him do-reio? ry 0e<j>,
extra-

ordinarily beautiful (cf. Jonah iii. 3) or as

Phiio, De Mas., p. 82, 6\|/iv acrreioTepav

S]
Kar' ISiojT-qv, indicating that he had a

corresponding destiny. Moses himself
when he had grown up (fxeyas yevcSjievos,
as in Exod. ii. n paraphrased by Stephen
(Acts vii. 23) ws 8e eirXTjpovTO aviTw

Tor<rapaKovTaTT)s XP V S-) refused to be
called a son of a daughter of Pharaoh.
The significance and source of this re-

fusal lay in his preferring to suffer ill-

usage with God's people rather than to

have a short-lived enjoyment of sin.

orvvicaK., the simple verb in ver. 37, also

xiii. 3 ; the compound here only. TW Xao>

TOV Oeov, it was because they were God's

people, not solely because they were of

his blood, that Moses threw in his lot

with them. It was this which illustrated

his faith. He believed that God would
fulfil His promise to His people, little

likelihood as at present there seemed to

be of any great future for his race. On
the other hand there was the apapTias
aTroXa-ucris, the enjoyment which was
within his reach if only he committed the

sin of denying his people and renouncing
their future as promised by God. For
" the enjoyment to be reaped from sin

"

does not refer to the pleasure of grati-

fying sensual appetite and so forth, but

to the satisfaction of a high ambition
and the gratification of his finer tastes

which he might have had by remaining
in the Egyptian court. Very similarly
Philo interprets the action of Moses, who,
he says,

" esteemed the good things of

those who had adopted him, although
more splendid for a season, to be in reality

spurious, but those of his natural parents,

although for a little while less conspicu-
ous, to be true and genuine

"
(De

Mose, p. 86). That which influenced

Moses to make this choice was his esti-

mate of the comparative value of the
outcome of suffering with God's people
and of the happiness offered in Egypt.
pciova irXovTOV ds TT)V (iicrdairo-

Soaiav, "since he considered the re-

proach of the Christ greater riches

than the treasures of Egypt; for he

steadily kept in view the reward". The
reproach or obloquy and disgrace, which
Moses experienced is called " the reproach
of the Christ

"
because it was on ac-

count of his belief in God's saving pur-

pose that he suffered. The expression is

interpreted by our Lord's statement that

Abraham saw his day. It does not

imply that Moses believed that a per-
sonal Christ was to come, but only that

God would fulfil that promise which in

point of fact was fulfilled in the coming
of Christ. The writer uses the expression
rather with a view to his readers who were

shrinking from the reproach of Christ

(xiii. 13), than from the point of view of

Moses. Several interpreters (Delitzsch,

etc.) suppose that in virtue of the

mystical union Christ suffered in his

people. But, as Davidson says,
" this

mystical union cannot be shown to be
an idea belonging to the Epistle, nor is

this sense pertinent to the connection."

(So Weiss,
" die vorstellung liegt un-

serem Briefe fern ".) Weiss' own in-

terpretation is ingenious :
" The O.T.

church was created by the pre-existent
Messiah to be the people who were
destined to introduce through Him per-
fect salvation ; therefore each maltreat-

ment of this people was contempt of
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Him as unable to avenge and deliver
His people". To say that it means
merely

" the same reproach that Christ
bore" scarcely satisfies the expression.
The " treasures of Egypt

'" must be sup-
posed to include all that had been ac-

cumulated during centuries of civilisa-

tion. airEpXcirev, he habitually kept in

view the reward. Cf. Xen., Hist., vi. i, 8

t) O-TJ irarpis els <re diropXe'irei, also Ps.
xi. 4, Philo, De Opif., p. 4. KaTeXuirev

Aiyvirrov,
" he forsook Egypt," and fled

to Midian. That this flight and not the

Exodus is meant appears from the con-
nection of the clause both with what
precedes and with what follows. It ex-

hibits the result of his choice (ver. 26),
and it alludes to what preceded the

Passover (ver. 28). The word eicap-

Te'prjo-ev, denoting long continued endur-
ance also suits better this reference.

The only difficulty in the way of accept-

ing this interpretation is found in the

words
(AT) 4>opT|0elg TOV Sujibv TOV (SacriX-

e'ws, because, according to Exod. ii. 15,
the motive of his flight was fear of the

king. e4>opTJ9T| Si Mcovo-rjs. But what
is in the writer's mind is not Pharaoh's
wrath as cause but as consequence of
Moses' abandonment of Egypt. His

flight showed that he had finally re-

nounced life at court, and in thus indi-

cating by this decisive action that he was
an Israelite, and meant to share with his

people, he braved the king's wrath.
This he was strengthened to do because
he saw an invisible monarch greater than
Pharaoh. Vaughan seems the only in-

terpreter who has precisely hit the

writer's meaning: "the two fears are

different, the one is the fear arising from
the discovery of his slaying the Egyptian,
the other is the fear of Pharaoh's anger
on discovering his flight. Hefeared and

therefore fled : he feared not, and there

fore fled. Having fled and so cutting
himself off from all immediate oppor-
tunity of helping his people, lieapr-
eprjcrev, "he steadfastly bided his

time," because he saw the Invisible,

being thus an eminent illustration of

faith as e\-yxs ov pXciroplvuv. The

aorist gathers the forty years in Midian
into one exhibition of wonderful per-
severance in faith. It was the upper
form of the school which disciplined
Moses and wrought him to the mould of
a hero. Another point in his career at

which faith manifested itself was the

Exodus, irnroiT]Kcv TO iracrxa,
" he hath

celebrated the Passover". Alford says
the perfect is used on account of the
Passover being

" a still enduring Feast ".

But it is Moses' celebration of it that the

perfect represents as enduring. The
classical treatment of the question, Has
iroieiv a sacrificial meaning in the N.T. 1

will be found in Prof. T. K. Abbott's

Essays, iroieiv is regularly used of
"
keeping" a feast ; and this is a classical

usage as well. Cf. Exod. xii. 48, xxiii.

16, xxxiv. 22 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 17-19. TO

irowrxa originally the paschal lamb,
Exod. xii. 21, KO.I OviraTC TO irdo^a,
Mark xiv. 12 TO irowrxa 9vov, hence the
feast of Passover as in Luke xxii. i. It

is written 4>acr'K throughout 2 Chron.
xxx. and xxxv., also in Jer. xxxviii. 8.

Kai Tr)v irpoo-xvo"iv TOV atpaTOS,
" and

'the affusion of the blood" the sprinkling
of the blood on the door posts as com-
manded in Exod. xii. 7, 22, the object

being that the destroyers of the first-

borns might not touch them. As Oiyyavw
is followed by a genitive in xii. 20 it is

probable that the writer here also meant
it to govern O/UTUV while irpuToVoica fol-

lows dXoOpcvwv. So R.V. & 6Xo6pevcuv
is taken from Exod. xii. 23. irp&rroToica,
first-borns of man and also of beasts,
Exod. xii. 12. avTuv is naturally re-

ferred to "the people of God," ver. 25.
It was a noteworthy faith which enabled
Moses confidently to promise the people
protection from the general destruction.
On their part also there was the mani-
festation of a strong faith. S L e p T)

or a v

TTJV I p v 6 p a v G cLXacr a- a v . . .

"they passed through the Red sea as if

on dry land ". The nominative must be
taken out of avTwv. S i c'

[3 1]
o- a v, the

usual term for crossing a river or a space.
The Red sea is in Hebrew "the Sea of

[red] weeds". Sia
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Sam. i. 20, et xii. 17, etc., et xiii. 14, et xvii. 45.

Exod. xiv. 29 riropfu0T]<rav Sia t]pas iv

fie'eru TYJS OaXaoxnrjs, also xv. 19 ; and

cf. the various impressions in the Psalms
which celebrate the great deliverance.

The greatness of the people's faith is

accentuated by the fate of the Egyptians,
whose attempt to follow was audacity
and presumption not faith, rj s irctpav
XafirfvTcs

" of which [i.e., of the

sea] making trial the Egyptians were
swallowed up," Exod. xv. 4 KareirdOtjo-av
v tpvOpa OaXdao-Q. Another instance

of the faith of the people and its effects

is found in the fall of the walls of Jericho.
The greatness of the faith may be meas-
ured by the difficulty we now have in

believing that the walls fell without the

application of any visible force. God's

promise was, ireo-tiTai avT(ifi.aTa TO,

Teix'q, and believing this promise the

people compassed the city seven days.
The greatness of their faith was further

exhibited in their continuing to compass
the city day after day, for in the promise
(Josh. vi. 1-5) no mention is made of

any delay in its fulfilment and the

natural inference would be that the walls

would fall on the first day. That none
should have felt foolish marching day
after day round the solid walls is beyond
nature. KVKXwOlvra, see Josh. vi.

6, 14 and for e irl iirra
T] JA

e p as, Josh,
vi. 14.

" When applied to time, liri de-

notes the period over which something
extends, as Luke iv. 25, lirl TTJ rpia,
during three years" (Winer, p. 508).
The fall of Jericho and the extermination
of its inhabitants suggest the escape of
Rahab.

r\ ir<5pvti, in its strict meaning
(" ista meretrix

"
(Origen),

" fornicaria
"

(Irenaeus), is introduced to emphasise
the power of faith ; she did not perish
along with the disobedient (iii. 18) ;

airci0ijo-a<riv, they knew that the
Lord had given the land to Israel (Josh,
ii. 9, 10) but did not submit themselves to

the acknowledged purpose of Jehovah.
Rahab acted upon her belief in this pur-
pose and instead of delivering up the

spies as enemies of her country "re-
ceived them with peace," that is, as

friends, risking her life because of her
faith.

Vv. 32-40. Summary of the achieve-
ments of faith in the times subsequent to

Joshua.
Ver. 32. At this point the writer sees

that he cannot pursue the method he has
been following and give in detail all the

signal manifestations of faith, which are
recorded in the annals of his people. T i

TI Xe'yu, "what shall I further say?"
deliberative subjunctive (cf. Rom. i. 15,

etc.) the writer questioning how he is to

handle the numberless instances that
rise before his mind. He cannot give
them all, iriXci\|/ci |ic Y * P

" f r

time will fail me if I recount in detail ".

(Julian, Oral., i. p. 341 B. iiriXcu|/cL p,e

Toxeivov SiT)yov|XEvov 6 xp v s)- tiri-

Xcu|/ei fxe i] T)|XEpa is frequent, see many
examples in Wetstein. Cf. Virgil, JEn.,
vi. 121, quid Thesea magnum, quid
memorem Alciden ?

" a favourite device
for cutting short a long list" (Page).

8iT]Yovp,vov means to relate with par-

ticularity, see Luke viii. 39, ix. 10 ; Acts
xii. 17; Gen. xxix. 13. On Gideon see

Judges vi.-vlii; Barak chronologically
earlier, chap, iv, v ; Samson, xiii-xvi

;

Jephthah, who also preceded Samson,
xi, xii. Samuel is considered as the first

ofthe prophets as in Acts iii. 24 and xiii. 20.

ot covers w. 33, 34, although not every
particular cited, while Sia iria-reus
refers to all the verbs to end of 38. This

expression supplants the persistent irio-rt

of vv. 3-31, mainly for euphony. KO.T-

qyoivitravTo a cr i X e i a 9, "sub-
dued kingdoms," as is recorded of the

Judges and David, who also qpydo-avTo
SiKaio<rvvi]v, which seems to refer to

their righteous rule, although the same
expression is never used in the LXX
except of personal righteousness (Ps. xv.

2) but of David it is thrice said that he
was irotwv Kpip.a Kal SucaiocrijvTjv, 2 Sam.
viii. 15 ;

i Chron. xviii. 14 ; Jer. xxiii. 5 ;

and of Samuel testimony is borne that
he judged righteously, i Sam. xii. 3.

IWrvxov iTrayveXiwv, "obtained pro-
mises "

not " the promise
"

of Messianic
salvation (cf. ver. 39) but promises given
on special occasions, cf. Josh. xxi. 45 ;

Judges vii. 7, xiii. 5; i Kings viii. 56.
c

<f> p a a v <r T 6
(A
a T a \f6vTwv, cf.

Daniel vi. 22, 4vc'<|>pae ra a-TOfiara TUV

Xeovruv, also Judges xiv. 5, 6
;
2 Sam.

xvii. 34, xxiii. 20. eo-p era v 8v vajiiv
IT v p 6 s, probably the rescue of Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego was suggested
by the allusion to Daniel. 8vvap.iv is

explained by the words of Dan. iii. 22,

T) KCXJXI.VOS |cicav0T] CK -irepLtrcrov. c<f>v-
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33.
*
ot 8td moTo>s KarnyamcravTO

eipydtrarro
l

SiKaiocrunrjc, eireTuxoy eTrayyeXtoiy, c^pa^

\Qtrr<i}v, 34.
*
eGrfSecraf Suyafuc irupos, Zfyuyov oropvaTO, u.axaipas>

2

eye&ukcifj.ujQijcra.v diro dcrdcfeias, eye>'T)0r]aa' laxupoi ec iroXe/iu,

n-apeu.po\ci5 licXim^ dXXoTpiwy 35.
b
eXa|3oi' yuKu

ordcrews TOUS yeicpous aur&v ' aXXoi 8e eTujurarurSTicray, ou irpocr-

8ed/ievoi TTH' diroXuTpuxju', tea KpeiTTOkos dyacrrdo-ews Tux^a-ir .

36.
c

Ircpoi Se efiiraiyfiuf ical p.aoriyui' irtipaf eXajSof, en 8e Sea-

,
z Judic. xiv.

, 6; i Sam.

OTOflOTa xvii. 34 ; 3

, Sam. viii.

i.etx. 19,
et xii. 29
Dan. vi.

ef dva- a Judic. vii.

21, et xv.

15; i Sam.
xiv. i,etc.,

et xx. i

iReg.xix.
i, etc. ; 2

Reg. vi.

16, et xx.
7; i Par. xxii. 9; Job xlii. 10 ; Ps. vi. 8, et lxxxix.2O, etc.; Esa. xxxviii. 21; Dan. iii. 25.
b i Reg. xvii. 23 ; 2 Reg. iv. 36 ; 2 Mac. vi. 19, 28, et vii. ; Acts xxii. 25. c Jer. xx. 2.

1

tjpyao-avTo in fc^*D* 47*.

yvvaiKa? in ^ AL) .

yov <TTO|iaTa|j,ax<i>pT)S>" escaped
the edge of the sword" of which there

are many instances recorded, as i Sam.
xviii. ii ; i Kings xix. 2 ;

i Mac. ii. 28.

8 v va
(j.

oi 6
T)
era v airo acrdcvcias

..." out of weakness became strong,
waxed mighty in battle, routed the armies
of aliens," having in view, possibly, the

deliverance recorded in Judges iv. by
Deborah, where irapcp.f)oXi] (ver. 16, etc.)
is used of the army. Reference may also

be made, as von Soden suggests, to the

Maccabean deliverances. [trapcpfioXi],
i Mace. iii. 3, 15, 17, etc. ; dXXorp. ii. 7.]

On several occasions in Israel's history
the three clauses received abundant illus-

tration.

Ver. 35. cXapov yvvaiiccs. . . .

" Women received their dead by resurrec-

tion," as is narrated of the widow of

Sarepta, i Kings xvii. 17-24, and the

Shunamite, 2 Kings iv. 34. a X X o i 8 J

{Tvpiravto-6T)o-av. ."others were
beaten to death". rv\i.iravov (sc. TVIT-

avov from TVTT. strike) a drum, TV|xiraviti>,
I beat. From the expression in 2 Mac.
vi. 17, 28, &ir! T& Tujfrravov, it might be

supposed that some instrument more
elaborate than a rod was meant and

Josephus speaks of " a wheel
"

as being
used. But that it was substantially a

beating to death is proved by what is said

of Eleazar (2 Mac. ii. 30), plXXuv TCUS

TT\T|Yais TcXrxiTav, elirc. That Eleazar
and the seven brethren (2 Mac. vii.) are

alluded to is obvious, for it was character-

istic of them that they died o v ir p o <r-

8c|d|xcvoi TTJV airoXvTpoxriv,
not accepting the offered deliverance.

Eleazar was shown a way by which he
could escape death (2 Mac. vi. 21), and
the seven brethren also were first inter-

(more classical) in DcEKLP.

rogated and would have escaped death
had they chosen to eat polluted food.

They endured martyrdom, not accepting
the escape that was possible, tva tcpctr-
TOVOS avao-Taaeus Tv\<a<riv,

" that they
might obtain a better resurrection,"

" unto
eternal life

' better
'

than that spoken of
in the beginning of the verse, to a life

that again ended "
(Davidson, Weiss, von

Soden). How fully the resurrection was
in view of the seven brethren is shown in

the saying of the second: "the King of

the world shall raise us els aluviov dva-

|3ta>c-iv WTJS ; of the third who when his

hands were cut off declared that he would
receive them again from God; of the

fourth, who in dying said,
"

It is good,
when put to death by men, to look for

hope from God to be raised up again by
Him ;" and the youngest said of them all,
"
they are dead under God's covenant of

everlasting life".

Ver. 36. Ircpoi 8J . . . introducing a
different class of victories achieved by
faith, although lp.Traiyp<av ical |xcurTiyuv,"
mockings and scourgings

" were en-

dured by the martyrs who have just been
mentioned (2 Mac. vii. 7 and vii. i).

ircipav cXaf3ov, see ver. 29. c T i Si

SecTfiiov . . .
"
yea, moreover of bonds

and prison
"

; as the examples in Bleek

prove, 2ri 82 is commonly used to express
a climax (cf. Luke xiv. 26) ; and such im-

prisonment as was inflicted, e.g., on Jere-
miah (xxxviii. 9) was certainly even more
to be dreaded than scourging. Xi0-
d <r 9 1) o- a v,

"
they were stoned," as

was Zechariah, son of Johoiada, 2 Chron.
xxiv. 20 (Luke xi. 51). There was also a
tradition that Jeremiah was stoned at

Daphne in Egypt. e-rrpto-Orjo-av,
"
they

were sawn asunder," a cruel death some-
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37-d i Reg.xxi. jifiK Kdl <j>uXaKT]S
'

i.~8;Matt.i' (fxSfb) p.ci)(cupas

Sepp.acm', ucTTepoup.ei'oi,

ever. 2.

eXi0d(70T]crai', irpur0Y]<ren', eTreipdor0T]<ra',
1

ef u.T)Xa)Tcus, ei> alyeiois

Ka.Kou)(oi.'n.ero(, 38. Sty OUK r\v

6 Kocrp.os ly epTjfuais irXakwjJLecoi Kai opecri KCU orrnXcuois

Ka i TCt iS oirais rfjs Y^S- 39-
* Kal OUTOI Trdn-es /xapruprjOei'Tes 8ia

TTJS merrewsj OUK eKOjiuracTO TY)|' eiraYYcXtaK, 40. TOU eou irepl

KpeiTToV TI TrpopXi(/ap.cVou, iVa
p,Yj

1 T.R. in ADcEK d, e, f, vg., Copt., Arm. In other MSS. the order varies. " Pos-

sibly lireipdcrdTjorav is only a reduplication of 4irpior6T)crav . . . but it may with at

least equal probability be a primitive corruption of some other word" (Hort).

times inflicted on prisoners of war (2 Sam.
xii. 31 ; Amosi. 3, eirpi^ov irptocri <ri8r)-

pois). The reference is probably to

Isaiah who according to the Ascensio Is.

(i. g, v. i) was sawn asunder by Man-
asseh with a wooden saw. Cf. Justin,

Trypho, 120, (irpiovi vXivo> iirpiiraTc)
and Charles' Ascension of Isaiah. Within
our own memory some of the followers of
the Bab suffered the same death, lirei-

pao-0T)crav, "were tempted". Alford

says,
" I do not see how any appropriate

meaning can be given to the mere endur-

ing of temptation, placed as it is between

being sawn asunder and dying by the

sword". He would therefore either omit
the word as a gloss on lirpicrG-rjcrav or

substitute irpi]<r0r]orav, That is a tempt-
ing reading because not only was one of

the seven brothers (2 Mac. vi. vii. 5) fried,

but those who sought to keep the Sabbath
in a cave (2 Mac. vi. n) were all burned

together by order of Philip, Antiochus'

governor in Jerusalem. At the same
time, the reading, "were tempted" gives

quite a good sense, for certainly the most
fiendish element in the torture of the

seven brothers was the pressure put on
each individually to recant, iv 4>6vo>

[Ao.xcupt]9 dire'Oavov,
" died by sword-

slaughter," for 4v
<|>. p.ax. see Exod. xvii.

13 ; Num. xxi. 24, etc.
;
and for dir0. Iv

see Jer. xi. 22. xxi. g. Examples of this

death abounded in the Maccabean period.

irepiTjXOov Iv pi)XTatti "they
wandered about in sheepskins," (as the

mantle of Elijah is called in 2 Kings ii. 8,

eXapEv 'HXtoii TTJV p.tjXwTT|v awTov), or

even " in goatskins," a still rougher
material. This dress they wore not as a

professional uniform, but because " desti-

tute," vtrTepovfjievoi as in Luke xv.

14. TJpgaTO varepeurOai, Phil. iv. 12 Kal

ircpuraeveiv Kal vorrcpetcrOai,
" hard-

pressed," 6\i(3ofivoi, as in 2 Cor.
iv. 8 6Xif3op,Evoi dXX' ov <rrevox<i>pov|Xvoi,

KaKovxoup.cvoi,
"
maltreated," see ver.

25. V OVK TJV ClflOS 6 KOO-fiOS,
" Of

whom the world was not worthy ".
" The

world drove them out, thinking them un-

worthy to live in it, while in truth it was

unworthy to have them living in it"

(Davidson). Vaughan aptly compares
Acts xxii. 22. After this parenthetical
remark the description is closed with
another participial clause, Iirl Iptj-

(xiais irXavufxcvoi . . . "wander-

ing over deserts and mountains, and in

caves and in the holes of the earth," veri-

fied i Kings xviii. 4 ;
2 Mace. v. 27 where

it is related of Judas and nine others,

dvaxwpijcras ls TIJV <fpT]p,ov, 0T)piwv

TpoVov 4v TOIS opeai SU'T). Cf. also

2 Mac. x. 6, V TOLS opecri Kal ev TOIS CTTTT)-

XaCois 0T]piujv rpoTrov rjcrav vep.6p,voL.
In the Ascensio Isaiae, ii. 7, 12, Isaiah

and his companions are said to have spent
two years among the mountains naked
and eating only herbage.

Ver. 39. K.O. I OVTO 1 ir dvres,
" And

these all," that is, those who have been
named in this chapter,

"
although they

had witness borne to them through their

faith," as has been recorded (ver. 2-38),
" did not receive the promise," that is, as

already said in ver. 13, they only foresaw
that it would be fulfilled and died in that

faith. But this failure to obtain the ful-

filment of the promise was not due to any
slackness on the part of God nor to any
defect in their faith ; there was a good
reason for it, and that reason was that
" God had in view some better thing for

us, that without us they should not be

perfected". The Kpet-rroV TI is that

which this Epistle has made it its busi-

ness to expound, the perfecting (T\I-
o>0w<riv) of God'speople byfull communion
with Him mediated by the perfect revela-

tion
(i. i) of the Son and His perfect

covenant (viii. 7-13), and His better sacri-

fice (ix. 23). And the perfecting of the

people of God under the O.T. is said to

have been impossible, not as might have
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XII. i. "TOITAPOYN teal
vepuceCp.crot" >-36;

'

fc'<j>o$ jiapTupuy, oyKOf diroQe'p.ei'oi irdcra Kal rnv euirepurraTW 4, et cii.

12; i Cor.
ix. 24 ; 2

Cor. vii. i ; Eph. iv. 22; Phil. iii. 13, 14 ; Col. iii. 8; i Peter ii. i, et iv. 2.

been expected
"
apart from the Son," but

Xupis ^(*wv, because the writer has in

view the history of the Church, the rela-

tion of the people of God in former times

to the same people in Messianic times.

CHAPTER XII. Ver. i. Toivapovv
KO.I T|fi6i<;. ..." Wherefore, as we have
so great a cloud of witnesses encompas-
sing us, let us likewise lay aside every
encumbrance and sin that clings so close

and run with endurance the race that is

set before us, looking to the leader and

perfecter of faith, even Jesus, who for

the joy set before him endured a cross

despising shame and has sat down at the

right hand of the throne of God." TOI-

yapovv,
" wherefore then

" more formal

and emphatic than the usual, Sid TOVTO,
Sio, oOtv, ovv. Kal

T| (i
i s, \ve in our

turn, we as well as they, and with the

added advantage of having so many
testimonies to the good results of faith.

vc'4>os used frequently in Homer and else-

where, as " nubes" in Latin and " cloud"
in English to suggest a vast multitude,

(xaprvpujv,
"
witnesses," persons who by

their actions have testified to the worth of

faith. The cloud of witnesses are those

named and suggested in chap. xi. ; per-
sons whose lives witnessed to the work
and triumph of faith, and whose faith

was witnessed to by Scripture, cf. xi. 2,

4, 5. This cloud is ircpuccifxcvov, be-

cause, as the writer has just shown, look

where they will into their history his

Hebrew readers see such examples of

faith. It is impossible to take (xaprvpcs
as equivalent to Qea-rai. If the idea of

"spectator" is present at all, which is

very doubtful, it is only introduced by
the words rpexcojiev . . . dyiova. The
idea is not that they are running in

presence of spectators and must there-

lore run well ; but that their people's

history being filled with examples of

much-enduring but triumphant faith, they
also must approve their lineage by show-

ing a like persistence of faith. 6 y K o v

dirodc'fxevoi irdvra, o-yicos, a mass
or weight or burden (= <j>6pTos), hence
a swelling or superfluous flesh [cf. es-

pecially Longinus, iii. Q, KO.KOI 82 OVKOL
Kal lirl crufiaTuv Kal Xoyoiv. and from

Hippocrates in Wetstein, Kal yap Sp6p.oi

ravels, Kal yvfi.vd.tria. TOiavra, <rapKu>v

OYKOV KaOacpei.j The allyjpn therefore

is to the training preparatory to a race

by which an encumbering superfluity of

flesh is reduced. The Christian runner
must rid himself even of innocent things
which might retard him. And all that
does not help, hinders. It is by running
he learns what these things are. So
long as he stands he does not feel that

they are burdensome and hampering.
Kal TTJV cvircptcTTaTOV a

p.
a p-

T i a v. Of the difficult word cvirep.

Chrysostom gives two interpretations;
" which is easily avoided," and " which

easily encompasses or surrounds us ".

In the sense of " avoid
"

the verb irept-
lo-TaorOai occurs in 2 Tim. ii. 16 and Tit.

iii. 9, but it is scarcely credible that in

the present context such an epithet could
be applied to sin. The second interpre-
tation has been generally accepted [" cir-

cumstans nos peccatum
"

(Vulg.) ;

"
qui

nous enveloppe si aisdment "
;

" die

Sunde, die immer zur Hand ist
"

(Weiz-
sacker)]. This meaning suits the con-
text and the action enjoined in diro-

Oefxevoi, suggesting, as it does, the trail-

ing garment that encumbers the runner.

The article TTJV does not point to some

particular sin, but to that which char-

acterises all sin, the tenacity with which
it clings to a man. We might suppose
from the word itself that it alluded to sin

as an enemy encompassing from well-

chosen points of vantage, but this does
not suit the figure of the race nor the

diroOcucvoi. [Porphyry, de Abstin., says

yvfjLvoi Se Kal dxiTcoves iirl TO crrdSiov

a.va.j3aivaip.ev eirl TO. Trjs '^I't'X'nS 'OXvjxiria

a-ycovio-o'pevoi.
" Ut cursores vestimenta

non solum abjiciunt, nudique currunt,
verum etiam crebris exercitationibus, ne

corpus nimis obesum et ineptum red-

datur, efficiunt : ita et vos omnia im-

pedimenta in studio virtutis, et tarditatem

vestram crebris meditationibus vincite
"

(Wetstein).] 81' OITOII.OVTJS, after the nega-
tive preparation comes the positive de-

mand for endurance, cf. x. 36. Tp^xw f
JlV

. . . dvciva, as in Herod, viii. 102, TTO\-

Xovs dycLvas SpapEovrai ot "EXXijvc;.

irpoKctpcvov, [frequent with d-yuv,
as in Arrian's Epict., iii. 25, ov -yap tiirip

irdXirjs Kal -rravifpaTiov 6 d-yuv irpdiceiTai.

Cf. Orestes of Eurip., 845, and Ignatius
to Eph., c. 17. TOV irpoKCific'vou Jjrjv.]

appointed, lying before us as our destined
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TOV
irpoiceifjiei'oi/ f\p.lv dyum 2.b i. 3, 13, et

dfiaprtac, Si' UTTOJIOITJS

viii. i;
b
d4>opa>fTes eis Toy TTJs TTioTiis dpj(Y]vor Kal TeXeiGJTTjc 'iticroGc, os

Luc.xxiv.
, ^ , ,,. ,

26,46; di'Ti TTJS iTpoK6ifjLenr)s
aurw x^pas, uirejieiye oraupoy, cucrxunrjs KaTa"

i5,etv. <J>poif]aas, eV 8eia re TOU Qpovou TOU 0eou eicdGicrei'.
1

3. dyaXoyt-
31; Phil. A v \ t t v x ~
ii. 8, etc.jO-aace yap TOV ToiauTTji' UTroficjj.crqKOTa OTTO TWV du,apTwA.wy eis
i Peter U o * \ / o v , - -,,,
3 .

auToy arriAoyiaK, iva
JITJ Kafjnjre rats \|/uxat,9 ujjuoc eKAuofieyoi.

c I

I3 .

r '

4.
* OOTTW fAe'xpts aifxaros dmicaTe<m]Te irpos TTJJ> du.apriai'

1 KKa8iKv in ^ADEKLP.
2 eis avrov AP Vulg. ; eis cavTovs fr$*D*E*. [" Looks like the conceit which some

reader wrote upon his margin
"
(Davidson).]

trial. This let us run, not waiting for a

pleasanter, easier course, but accepting
that which is appointed and recognising
the difficulties as constituent parts of the

race. Success depends on the condition

attached a.<f>opuvTs . . . MTJO-OVV,
fixing our gaze on Him who sets us the

example (dpxTyov) of faith, and exhibits

it in its perfect form (TeXeiwTTJs), who
leads us in faith and in whom faith finds

its perfect embodiment. apxT]Ys Pr -

perly means one to whom anything owes
its origin (cf. ii. 10), but here it rather

indicates one who takes the lead or sets

the example most worth following. Jesus
is the opxTyos TTJS irio-rews because he
is its TeXiti>Tt|s. In Him alone do we
see absolute dependence on God, implicit

trust, what it is, what it costs, and what
it results in. (Hence the human name
MTJO-OVV.) On Him therefore must the

gaze be fixed if the runner is to endure,
for in Him the reasonableness, the

beauty, and the reward of a life of faith

are seen. Faith manifested itself in

Jesus, especially in His endurance of the

cross in virtue of His faith in the result-

ing joy beyond. 85 O.VTI T)S irpoKci|xcvi]?
avToi xap-s ^vri here as in ver.

1 6 denotes the price paid, or reward

offered,
" in consideration of". There

was a joy set before Jesus, which nerved
Him to endure. This joy was the sitting
in the place of achieved victory and

power, not a selfish joy, but the con-

sciousness of salvation wrought for men,
of power won which he could use in their

interests. This hope or confident expec-
tation so animated Him that He endured
the utmost of human suffering and
shame. The shame is mentioned alor-

XVVT|S KaTa<f>povTJ<ras, because
His despising of it manifests a mind fixed

on the glory that was to follow and
filled with it.

Ver. 3. dva.Xo-yicra.o-9t yap. . . . The
reason for fixing the gaze on Jesus is

given. That reason being found in the

ToiavTT|v. This so great contumely and

opposition endured by Jesus the Hebrews
are to consider,

" to bring into analogy,
think of by comparing

"
with their own

and so renew their hopeful endurance.
rbv ... avriXoyiav, "Him who
has endured at the hands of sinners such
contradiction against Himself." The
desire on the part of several interpreters
to put a stronger meaning into avriXoyia

although quite unsupported by usage
reveals a feeling that verbal abuse or

contradiction was a much less severe

trial than such as are enumerated in

chap. xi. But not only was it this

dvTiXoyia which brought Christ to the

cross and formed the aicrxvvTj of it, but
it was the repudiation of His claims

throughout His life which formed the

chief element in His trial. It was pre-
dicted (Luke ii. 34) that He would be a

o-r)fj.iov dvTiXcy<S|ivoy, full of signific-
ance misinterpreted, full of God rejected.
It was precisely this general rejection
and contempt from which the Hebrews
were themselves suffering. They were

finding how hard it was to maintain a

solitary faith contradicted and scorned

by public sentiment. Think then, says
this writer, of Him who has endured at

the hands of sinners so much more pain-
ful contradiction "

against Himself".

1'vap.T) Kap.T)Tc . . . "that ye wax
not weary, fainting in your souls ".

\|/vxo.is may be construed either with

Kap.T)TC or with iicXv<$|xcvoi, ; better with

the latter. [Polybius, xx. 4, 7, speaking
of the demoralisation of the Boeotians

says that giving themselves up to eating
and drinking, ov fxovov TOIS o-uftao-iv

cXij0T]arav aXXa Kal TCUS x|/vxa.ts.J

Ver. 4. Ovirw fie'xpis atp-aros.
..." Not yet unto blood have ye re-

sisted in your contest with sin." Bengel

says :
" a cursu venit ad pugilatum ".

Cf. i Cor. ix. 24-27. But this is doubtful
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i, 5.
*

teal eicXeXr|o-9e rfjs irapaicX^aeus, ^Tts ufiic
d Job v. 17

a>S uiots SiaXt'yerai "Yle ftou, fit) oXiyupei ircuSeias Kupiou, fj.T)8e 11,12;>\'>>-\ i c. A * , -.,, . , Apoc. iii.

CKAUOU uir CIUTOU c\ey)(op,^os. o. ov yap ayaira Kupios iraioeoei 19.

DI 8e Trdrra uloi' oy irapaSexerai. 7- Ei 1 iraiSeiac uiro~

cos ulois ufuy 7rpocr4>epeTcu 6 0eos TI$ yap COTIK

1 ci in minusculis; cis in fc^ADKLP, Vulg.

youth. And it is here urged that by the
trials and difficulties of life God trains
His children ; that to view sufferings in

separation from God and to be oblivious
of God's design in them is disastrous ;

and that despondency and failure of faith

under suffering are inappropriate, for

trials are not evidence of God's displea-
sure, but on the contrary tokens of His
love, the uniform discipline to which
every son must be subjected, & v y a p
d-ya-n-a . . . the emphasis falling on

ayair$. 8v irapaSc'xcTai, "whom
He takes to Him as a veritable son,
receives in his heart and cherishes

"

(Alford). The word is similarly used in

Polybius, xxxviii. i, 8. [The same pas-

sage from Proverbs is cited by Philo (De
Cong. Erud. gratia, p 544) who adds,
OVTOIS apa T) ciriirXTjIis Kal vovOecria

KaXov vevcSftiarai, wrre Si' avrfs T\ irpos
6eov 6|xoXoyia ervyyeveia yivtrai TI yap
oiKELOTepov vita irarpos TJ vlov Trarpi ;

C/. Menander's 6
pir) Sapels av9pco-rros ov

iraiScvcrai, and Seneca's D Providentia
where the same comparison is elaborated,
and the great principle laid down " non

quid, sed quemadmodum feras, inter-

est ".]

Ver. 7. The inference from the pas-

sage cited is obvious, els iraiSciav
viro(t^vT, "it is for training ye are

enduring (are called to endure), as sons

God is dealing with you ". [7rpocr<|>epcTai
is common

;
as in Xenophon, oi yap

us <{>Xoi irpoo-c<f>EpovTo ^(xiv ; and in

Josephus, ws iroXejiiois "Tpoo-e^tpovro.]
Their sufferings are evidence that God
considers them His sons and treats them
as such ; for what son is there whom
his father does not correct ? r i s y a p
u I o s . . . similar in form to Matt. vii.

9, rCs <TTIV e -uuaiv avOpoiiros ; c I 8 c

X&Jpis- . . Whereas did they receive

no such treatment, were they free from
that discipline of which all (God's chil-

dren) have become partakers (as illus-

trated in chap, xi.) then in this case they
are bastards and not sons ; their freedom
from the discipline which God uniformly
accords His children would prove that

they were not genuine sons.

a i (J.O.TO s [Theoph., axpi- flai'-

arov, /. Rev. xii. n.] Does this mean,
Ye have not yet become a martyr church,

suffering death in Christ's cause ;
or does

it mean, Ye have not yet resisted sin in

deadly earnest ? The interpretation is

determined by the connection. Jesus
endured the avTiXoyta of sinners even to

blood, the death of the cross ; the He-
brews have not yet been called so to

suffer in their conflict, a conflict which

every day summons them to iresh resist-

ance against the sin of failure of faith

and apostasy.
" ' Sin

'

is not here put
for sinners, nor is it sin in their perse-
cutors ;

it is sin in themselves, the sin of

unbelief, which is here regarded as their

true antagonist, though of course the ex-

cesses of their persecutors gave it its

power against them "
(Davidson and

Weiss).
Vv. 5-17. The Hebrews are reminded

that their sufferings are tokens of God's

fatherly love and care.

Ver. 5. icai, licX&T]<ri)c. . . . "And
ye have clean forgotten the exhortation,

which speaks to you as to sons, My Son,
etc.". Kai introduces a fresh considera-

tion. Calvin, Bleek and others treat the

clause as an interrogation, needlessly.
The irapaK\ii<ris is cited from Prov. iii.

ii, and includes w. 5 and 6. The only

divergence from the LXX is the insertion

of (xov after vU. But Bleek calls atten-

tion to the fact that the Hebrew of the last

clause stands, according to the present

punctuation, JTST. pTlN 2Mp1 -

and as a father the son in whom he

delights. The LXX instead of

have read the Piel of

feel pain, and so to cause pain ;
cer-

tainly a better sense. In the Book of

Proverbs the speaker identifies himself

with wisdom, and here the words are

justifiably viewed as Divine. oXiywpci
is classical, meaning "make light of,"

"neglect," "despise". iraiSeta is dis-

cipline, or correction, or the entire train-

ing and education of childhood and
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utos of ou Tfdioeuei

yeyoVaai

y TTJS aapKos

8e XWP 1'? tare iraiSeia?,

eore tea! oux uloi. 9.

iraTrjp; 8. i

apa v60oi

Trare'pas etxop.ey iraioeuT&s, ical

rs

Num.xvi.

xxvii. i6;Tou9

i, 7; Esa. Tr6ae0a ou TcoXXw udXXov uTTOTaYnCTOueOa, TW irarpl TUC nrcuu.aTwy,
lvii - 16' r v , . v V ' F vv*
Zach. x.i. KCU r)aofiev; 10. 01

p-ei/ yap Tpos oAiyas rj/Jiepas, Kara TO OOKOUK

eiraiocuov 6 8e eiri TO aup^epoc, els TO fiTaXa(3eiK TTJS

dyiornTOS auTou. II. irao-a Be 1
iraiSeia irpos fiey TO irapof ou

8oKi xipas etrai, dXXa Xuirrjs uorepoi' 8e Kap-rrov eiprjviKoi' TOIS

J WH read jtev with ^*P, 17, 21, d; Sc is found in ^cADcKL, f, Vulg., etc.

["None of the particles are satisfactory, though 5e was sure to be introduced"

(Hort).]

Ver. 9. With el-ra. a fresh phase of

the argument is introduced. [Raphel in

loc. is of opinion that elra here as fre-

quently in the classics is
" nota inter-

rogantis cum vehementia et quasi indig-
natione quadam

"
; but it gives a better

construction if we take it in the sense of
" further

"
as in i Cor. xii. 5, 7, and

Mark iv. 28, irpwrov \6pTOvt
tiro. <rra.\vv,

elTa irX^p^s (TITOS.] The argument is,
" the fathers of our flesh we used to

have as trainers, and we had them in

reverence
;
shall we not much rather be

subject to the Father of our spirits and
live ?

" The article before irvevfieiTwv
makes it probable that there is no refer-

ence to angels but only an antithesis to

rfjs o-apKos T|(J.U)V.
The position of the

two words crapKos and irvevn.aTwv con-
firms this. Kal t]<ro|icv is unex-

pected, and is inserted to balance Kal

vTpTrdfji60a [on this verb see Anz. p.

269] in the rhythm of the sentence.

The thought is that only by subjection
to the Father of our spirit can we have
life. Delitzsch maintains that this verse

strongly favours the theory of Creationism
and quotes Hugo de S. Victore, "Nota
diligenter hanc authoritatem, per quam
manifeste probatur, quod animae non
sunt ex traduce sicut caro ". It is safer

to say with Davidson,
" It is as a spirit,

or on his spiritual side, that man enters

into close relation with God ; and this

leads to the conception that God is more

especially the Author of man's spirit, or

Author of man on his spiritual side,

and to designations such as those in

Num. xvi. 22 ". Modern science scouts

Creationism ; although if Wallace's idea

of the evolution of man be accepted it

might find encouragement.
Ver. 10. ot (tJv yap. ... The

reasonableness of the appeal of ver. 9 is

further illustrated by a comparison of
the character and end in the earthly and

heavenly fathers' discipline respectively.
The earthly fathers exercised discipline
for a few days in accordance with what
commended itself to their judgment as

proper ; a judgment which could not be
infallible and must sometimes have hin-

dered rather than helped true growth ;

but the heavenly Father uses discipline
with a view to our profit that we may
partake of his holiness. Two notes of

imperfection characterise the discipline
of the fathers of our flesh, (i) It is

IT p o s 6 X i
-y
a s T)H>/ P as > "for a few

days," i.e., during the brief period of

youth. It must cease when manhood is

attained, whether or not it has attained
its end. (2) It is Kara TO SOKOVV
avrois, subject to misconception both
of the end to be reached and the means
by which it can be attained. In contrast

to this second feature the discipline of
the Father of our spirit is without fail

liri TO crt>p4>cpov,
" for our advantage,"

which is defined in els TO (icTaXap-
ctv TVjs aYi^TtjTOS avTov, "that
we may partake of His holiness," in

which the contrast to the incomplete
Ver. II. iracra Se iraiScia. . . .

Another encouragement to endure chas-

tening : if it is allowed to do its work

righteousness will result.
" Now all

chastisement for the present indeed
seems matter not of joy but of grief,
afterwards however it yields, to those
who are disciplined by it, the peaceable
fruit of righteousness". [IT do- a, as

Chrys. says, TOVT&TTI Kal q avOpwirivr]
KOU

?) irvev|j,aTiKi].] irpos TO irapo'y,
see Thucyd., ii. 22. ov SOKCI . . .

XVTTTIS, Chrys. Ka\a>s elirev ov SOKCI.

ovSi -yap IO-TI Xvmqs i\ iraiScia, dXXa

fj.ovov SOKCI, see Bleek. Chastisement
is here viewed as an opportunity for

cultivating faith and endurance and to

those who use the opportunity and are

exercised and trained by it, Si'
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81 aurrjs yeyufAmo'fi^i'ois diroSiSaMTi 8iicaio<runr)s. 12.
f Aio "

rds f Esa, xxxv.

Xeipas KOI rd -irapaXeXup.eVa yoKara dfopdcSaarc
"

13. g Matt. v.

A* / i ^ c - M 8: Rom.
ipoas iroiTjaare

A
TOIS TTOO-IK up.wr, ica

JITJ
TO x^Xoi' xii.28; 2

j, iaflfj
8e fidXXoK. 14. Hipper)!' SIUKCTC |iTd irdcTwy, Kal h iii'."i^

1'"

TOK dyiaap-oy, ou x<pU ooSels oij/6Tai TO*' Kupiop 15.
h
eiriaKOTroGv-

xx'ix.'iS;
Acts xvii.

13; 3 Cor. vi. ; i Gal. v. 12.

1
iroirjcraTt in

ycyvpvao-plvois, it necessarily
yields, renders as the harvest due, diro-
S i 8 <> o- 1 v, as its fruit increased righ-
teousness of life. But why "

peaceful
"

clpTjviicov? Probably because the re-

sult of the conflict (yryvp.va<rp.cvois) and

victory is peace in God and peace of con-

scienfe. It is a peace which can only
be attained by those who have used their

trials as a discipline and have emerged
victorious from the conflict.

Ver. 12. 8 i o TCLS ir apcifilvat
. . . "Wherefore" introducing the im-
mediate application of this encouraging
view of trials,

"
lift up

"
to renew the

conflict,
" the nerveless hands "

fallen to

your side and " the paralysed knees ".

dvopOwcraTc seems at first sight more ap-

propriate to x ipas than to yivara
(Vaughan) but it is here used in the

general sense of "
restore,"

" renew the
life of"; as in Soph., O.T., 46-51, d<r<|>-

aXtiu. TljvS' avdp0ajcrov irdXlV. It might
be rendered " revive ". Probably the
writer had in his mind Isa. xxxv. 3,

Urxwrarc, XC'PCS aveip-evat Kal yovara
-rrapaXcXvp-eva. In Sir. xxv. 23 the wo-
man that does not increase the happiness
of her husband is x^Ps irapciplvai Kal

yoVara irapaXcXvp^va, in other words,
makes him despair and cease from all

effort. So here, the hands hang down
in listless consciousness of defeat. Kal
rpoxias op0d . . . "and make
straight paths for your feet, that that

which is lame be not turned out of the

way but rather be healed ". The words
are quoted from Prov. iv. 26, dp0ds
rpoxias iroiei trots iro<r, and if iroii)<r-

OTC is retained they form a hexameter
line. The whole verse forms an admoni-
tion to the healthier portion of the church
to make no deviation from the straight
course set before them by the example of

Christ, and thus they would offer no

temptation to the weaker members [TO

X<X6v, the lame and limping] to be turned

quite out of the way, but would rather

be an encouragement to them and so

afford them an opportunity of being
healed of their infirmity. [A number of

ITOUITC n X 7-

interpreters take licTpairfj in the sense of

"dislocated". Thus Davidson, "The
words ' turned out of the way

' mean in

medical writers '

dislocated,' and this

gives a more vigorous sense and forms a
better opposition to ' be healed '. Incon-

sistency and vacillation in the general
body of the church would create a way
so difficult for the lame, that their lame-
ness would become dislocation, and they
would perish from the way ; on the other

hand, the habit of going in a plain path
would restore them to soundness." This
is inviting, but there is much against it.

(i) The medical use of iicTpc'iropai is

rare (see Stephanus) and not likely to

occur here. (2) When used in a general
sense laGfj is an appropriate antithesis;
thus in Niceph. Call, (see Stephanus)
occur the words 'IwdvtqQ TU 'lepocroXvfiwx

irarpiapxi) TTJV aKOTjv ItCTpairciaav la-

rai. (3) The passage in Proverbs from
which the former part of the verse is cited

goes on thus :

" Turn not aside to the

right hand nor to the left".] Immedi-

ately after these words follows a clause

which guides to the interpretation of

I p TJ V T]
V SlWKCTC

p.
6 T O. ITaVTUV,

" God will make thy ways straight and
will guide thy goings in peace"; and a
considerable part of the counsels given
in the context in Proverbs concerns the

maintenance of peaceful relations with
others. The circumstances of the He-
brews were fitted to excite a quarrelsome
spirit, and a feeling of alienation towards
those weak members who left the straight

path. They must not suffer them to be
alienated but must restore them to the

unity of the faith, and in endeavouring
to reclaim them must use the methods of

peace not of anger or disputation, icai
TOV aviacrp.ov . . .

" and the conse-

cration without which no one shall see

the Lord". The avi.ao-p.ds which this

Epistle has explained is a drawing near
to God with cleansed conscience (x. 14,

22), a true acceptance of Christ's sacri-

fice as bringing the worshipper into fel-

lowship with God.
Ver. 15. lirio-KoirovvTcs p-ij

VOL. IV. 24
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Gen. xxv. res /i^ TIS uorrepcLv diro TTJS X^PtTO5 TO" ou
p,i] TIS p^i irtKpias

v.3; Col. acu <|>uoucra cvoxXri, Kal 8id Taurns 1 uiat'Owcri iroXXoi 2 '
1 6.

*

\iri
Hi. 5; i .

Thess.iv. TIS TTOpVOS,

k Gen.
xxvii. 34,
etc.

s, ws 'Hcrao, os drrl Ppwcrews fuds dire'Soro 3
TCI

TrpwTOTiSiaa auTOo. 17. More y^P Tt Kt i Oe'XwK K\T]po-

1 T.R. in fc^DKL; 81' avr^s AP, 17, 47.

*T.R. in DKLP; 01 iroXXoi in ^A, 17, 47.

T.R. ^DKLP, 17 ; aircSeTO AC.

TIS vo-Tcpuiv ... "watching"
" tak-

ing the oversight
"

(thoroughly scrutinis-

ing as in the case of sick persons,"

Chrys.) addressed not to the teachers or

rulers but to all. The object of this

supervision is to prevent the defection of

any one of their number. " As if they
were travelling together on some long
journey, in a large company, he says,
Take heed that no man be left behind

;
I

do not seek this only, that ye may arrive

yourselves, but also that ye should look

diligently after the others "
(Chrys.), and

cf. M. Arnold's In Rugby Chapel. ^
TIS io-repwv . . . may be construed

either by supplying -ft,
or by supposing a

break at 8ov (so Davidson), or by carry-

ing on the TIS xio-Tepwv to evoxXfj. The
simplest seems to be the first :

" lest any
be failing (

=
fail) of the grace of God,"

i.e., lest he never reach the blessings
which the grace of God offers. Cf, iv. i.

Another contingency to be guarded
against by careful watching is expressed
in

|i rj TIS p i a ir i K p a s . words
borrowed from Deut. xxix. 18, JAI] TIS

SCTTIV Iv VJAIV pia avoi <f>vov<ra iv xXiJ
Kal iriicpta,

" lest any root of bitterness

springing up trouble you ". As in Deu-

teronomy so here the bitter root which

might spring up and bring forth its

poisonous fruit among them, was one of

their own members who might lead them

astray or introduce evil practises and so

the whole community [ol iroXXof] might
be defiled [|uav8wo-iv], *, rendered unfit

for that approach to God and fellowship
with Him to which they were urged in

the preceding verse. A little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump, Gal. v. g,

where also it is a person that is referred to.

Ver. 16.
(JIT} TIS -IT <5 p v o s .

specific forms in which roots of bitter-

ness might appear among them, irdpvos
is to be taken in its literal sense and not
as signifying departure from God [but cf.

Weiss]. Neither is it to be applied to

Esau, in spite of the passages adduced

by Wetstein to show that he was com-

monly considered a fornicator, and of

Philo's interpretation of "
hairy

" as

"intemperate and libidinous"; v. Del-
itzsch. From xiii. 4 it appears that for-

nication was one of the dangers to which
these Hebrews were exposed. ?) (3 e P-

tjXos ws'Ho-av, a profanity which was
especially betrayed in his bartering for a

single meal [dvTl f3pw<rtws |xias] his own
rights of primogeniture. Esau lightly

parting with his religious privileges and
his patrimony for a present gratification
is an appropriate warning to those who
day by day were tempted to win comfort
and escape suffering by parting with their

hope in Christ. The warning is pointed
by the fate of Esau. to-Te Y*P *TI
ical fxcTEirciTa... "for ye know
that even though he was afterwards
desirous to inherit the blessing he was
rejected, though he sought it with tears ;

for he found no place of repentance ".
" The term '

repentance' is here used not

strictly of mere change of mind, but of a

change of mind undoing the effects of a
former state of mind" (Davidson). In
other words, his bargain was irrevocable.

The words must be interpreted by the

narrative in Genesis (xxvii. 1-41), where
we read that some time after the sale of
the birthright (p,Te'ireiTa) Esau sought
the blessing with tears (xxvii. 38, dvc-

POT]O- tfxovQ 'Htrav KO.L K\aucrtv) but
found his act was unalterable. The les-

son written on Esau's life as on that of
all who miss opportunities is that the

past is irreparable, and however much
they may desire to recall and alter it,

that cannot be. It was this which the

writer wished to enforce. If now, through
any temptation or pressure, you let go
the benefits you have in Christ, you are

committing yourselves to an act you can-

not recall. It must also be observed that

the author is confining his attention to

the one act of Esau, not pronouncing
on his whole life and ultimate destiny.

[pcTavofas T<Jirov. So Pliny, Ep., x. 97,
"
poenitentiae locus ;" and IJlpian, Di-

gest., xl. Tit. 7,
"
poenitentiae haeredis is

locum non esse
"

(Wetstein)].
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^jy euXoyiai', direSoKijidaOir] p.erai'Oias yap TOTTOV

eupe, Kai-rrep JAETCI Saxpuuv

Lxod. xix.

10, etc.,et
xx. 19;

1 8. 'Ou yap irpoacXT|Xu0aTe |rnXa<j>tofAeVu> opei,
1 Kal KCKaujieVu 22.

\ \ , \ \ n r\\ \ >\ i m Exod.xx.

irupi, Kai yvoipa), Kai (TKOTW, Kai Uoe\AT], 19. Kai aaXiriyyog TJ^W, 19; Deut.'*>'/ / a- v. 5, 24, et
Kai cpwcr] prifidruy, tjs 01 dKOoaaiTes iraprj-njo-aiTo JAY) irpo<TTet7T|'ai xviii. 16.

1 T.R. DgrKL, 37, 116; omit opei fc^AC, 17, 47, f, Vulg., Cod., Opt., Syr. Pesch.

Vv. 18-29. 1 this paragraph we have
the climax of the Epistle. Its doctrine

and its exhortation alike culminate here.

The great aim of the writer has been to

persuade the Hebrews to hearken to the

word spoken by God in Christ (i. i, ii.

1-4). This aim he still seeks to attain

by bringing before his readers in one

closing picture the contrast between the

old dispensation and the new. The old

was characterised by material, sensible

transitory manifestations ; the new by
what is supersensible and eternally stable.

The old also rather emphasised the inac-

cessible nature of God, His unapproach-
able holiness, His awful majesty, and

taught men that they could not come
near ; the new brings men into the very

presence of God, and though He be
"
Judge of all

"
yet is He surrounded

with the spirits of perfected men. But as

the writer seeks to quicken his readers

to a more zealous faith He shows also

the awful consequences of refusing Him
that speaketh from heaven. Not the fire

and smoke of Sinai threaten now to con-

sume the disobedient, but " our God is a

consuming fire
"

; not a symbolic and
material element threatened, but the very
Eternal and All-pervading Himself. And,
returning to the idea with which he com-
menced the Epistle and so making its

unity obvious, the writer contrasts the

voice that shook the earth with the in-

finitely more terrible voice that shakes
the heavens also, that terminates time

and brings in eternal things.
Ver. iS. Oil -yap irpoacXijXv fl-

are ... " For ye have not approached,"
assigning a further reason for the pre-
vious exhortation. Your lathers drew
near [Deut. iv. n, irpo<n]X8T Kal eo-nrjTc

v-ro TO 5pos] to hear God's word. The
word is used in its general sense, and
the idea of drawing near as an accepted
worshipper is not intended. \| rj

X a-

4>u>p.e'voj . . . As MS. authority re-

moves opei, the construction is doubtful.

The R.V. renders " the mount that might
be touched," indicating that " the mount "

is not in the text. This is justified by the

antithetic clause, ver. 22, oXXa irpocre-

X>]Xv9aTc Iiwv opei, which already was
in his mind. Others translate "

ye are

not come to a palpable and kindled fire,"

which is grammatically possible, but

open to the objection that " a palpable
fire," a fire that can be touched is pre-

cisely what this fire was not, and it is

an awkward mode of expressing a
" material "

fire. A third rendering is

"Ye are not come to that which can
be touched and is kindled with fire".

KCKavficvcp irvpl,
" that burned with fire

"

is in agreement with Deut. iv. n, TO opos
KCLUTO TTVpl t<l>S TO V OVpdVOTJ CTKOTOS,

yvdcfjos, SvtXXa ; see also Deut. v. 22,

23, ix. 15 ; Exod. xix. 18. The "
gloom

and mist and tempest (or hurricane) and
the blast of trumpet (Exod. xix. 16, 4>wvrj

TTJS o-aXiriYYs *ixel K-^Y01
)

an(^ voice of

words "
(Deut. iv. 12, eXaXrjo-e Kvpios

irpos v|ias Ix. peVov TOV irvpos <|><I>VT]V

pT)p.a.T<iJv) are enumerated to accentuate
the material and terrifying character of

the revelation on which the O.T. dis-

pensation was founded. The regularly
recurrent Kal gives emphasis to this

enumeration ; all the features of the

manifestation were of the same character.

The article is omitted before each par-

ticular, because each is introduced not
for its own sake but for the general effect.

From
-JJ9 to fyrpojios (ver. 21) describes

the terror induced by these manifesta-

tions, (i) first in the people (ol O.KOV-

o-avres) who begged that not a word
more should be added to them (irpoo-re-

6-fjvai suggested by Deut. v. 25 and xviii.

1 6, oil irpoo-0i]aro|xcv aKOwrai TTJV <f><ivr]v

Kvpiov,
" we will not any more hear,

etc.,") for they could not endure that

which was being commanded, " If even
a beast touch the mountain it shall be
stoned" (Exod. xix. 12, 13) ; and (2) also
in Moses, for, so terrifying was the ap-
pearance that Moses said,

"
I am ex-

tremely afraid (Deut. ix. 9) and tremble ".

(<fic4>of36s tljit was uttered by Moses when
God's anger was roused by the people's
idolatry ; Stephen (Acts vii. 32) uses

cvTpofxos Yv<5(xevos of Moses at the burn-

ing bush.)
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n Exod.xix. auTOis Xoyof 2O.
n OUK ecpepoi' yap TO

SiaoreXXofjiei'oi',
"

K.&V Orjpiov

0tyT] TOO opous, Xi8opoXir]6T]aeTai, ^) j3oXiSi KaTaTo^cuGrjaeTai
1 "

26; Apoc. 21. KCU, OUTW 4>opep^ ^ T <^an~a^op.vov, Mojcrqs ei-irey, "*EK<|>o|36s

xxi. 3', 10. eifu Kal errpojxos
"

22. dXXa irpoaXif]Xu0aT Ziuc opei, Kal iroXei

1 This clause occurs in none of the uncials the sole authority is "nonnulli
minusculi ".

Ver. 22. The Christian standing and
attainment are now described in contrast

with the Jewish. Ye are brought into

the fellowship of eternal realities. aX-
Xa irpo<rcXT]Xv6aTc, "but ye have
drawn near" (already you have entered

into your eternal relation to the unseen)
to Xiwv opci,

" in the twenty-three pas-

sages in the LXX where the two words
are combined the order is uniformly Spos
Ziwv and not Ziwv 8po. Evidently here
the ' Zion mountain' is mentally con-

trasted with another, the 'Sinai moun-
tain '. And thus the omission of Spci in

the revised text of ver. 18 is virtually

supplied" (Vaughan). The ideal Zion
is the place of God's manifestation of
His presence (Ps. ix. n, Ixxvi. 2) but
also of His people's abode (Ps. cxlvi. 10;
Isa. i. 27 and passim). It is therefore

impossible to find another particular of
the enumeration in irlXci Ocov w v-

TOS 'lepo-ucra\T)jjL lirovpavia), as

if the former were " the transcendent

sphere of God's existence where He is

manifested only to Himself," and the

latter
" the place where His people

gather and where He is manifested to

them ". (Cf. Isa. Ix. 14, KXT)6tjo~i) ir<5Xis

Kvptov, iiojv) ; the mount and the city
are viewed together as the meeting-place
of God and His people, where the "

liv-

ing God " manifests fully His eternal

fulness and sufficiency. It is
" the heav-

enly Jerusalem
"

(cf. Gal. iv. 26, -q five*

'Upova-aXiifi and Rev. xxi. 2, ^ irrfXis ^
pcXXovaa [Kal plvovtra], xiii. 14) as being
not the earthly and made with hands
but the ultimate reality [cf. the beautiful

description in Philo, De Som., ii. 38, and
the Republic, ix. p. 592, where after

declaring that no such city as he has
been describing exists on earth Plato

goes on to say, 'AXX' iv ovpavw taus

irapaSciypa avaxeiTai TU> pouXofj.e'va>

opav Kal opaJVTL eavTOV KO.TOIIU&CIV.
Also the fine passage in Seneca, De Otto,

chap. 31, on the two Republics.] Kal
pvpiacriv a.yy\<avt

and to myriads
of angels, the usual accompaniment of
God's glory and ministers of His will, as

in Deut. xxxii. 2; Rev. v. n; and Dan.

vii. 10, (xvpiai, p/upiaScs irapcioriJKCKray
axiToi. The construction of the following
words is much debated, (i) irav-qyvpci
Kal ^KKX-rjer. may be construed in apposi-
tion with p.vp. ay-yeXuv, to myriads of

angels, a festal gathering and assembly
of the first-born enrolled in heaven ; or,

(2) a new particular may be introduced

with Kal !icic\Ticr. ; or, (3) a new par-
ticular may be introduced with ira.vi]yv-

pci,
"
to myriads of angels, to a festal

gathernigand assembly of the first-born."

On the whole, the first seems preferable.
For although angels are not elsewhere

called the " first-born
" of God, they are

called " sons of God "
(Job. i. 6, ii. i,

xxxviii. 7; Gen. vi. 2, 4; Ps. Ixxxix. 6)
and the designation is here appropriate
to denote those who are the pristine in-

habitants of heaven. Cf. the first choir

of Angelicals in the " Dream of Geron

tius," who sing :

" To us His elder race He gave
To battle and to win,

Without the chastisement of pain,
Without the soil of sin

"
;

and Augustine in De Civ. Dei, x. 7,
" cum

angelis sumus una civitas Dei . . . cujus

pars in nobis peregrinatur, pars in illis

opitulatur ". <

iravt]-yupi.s, meaning a

festal gathering of the whole people, and

eKKX^cria meaning the assembly of all

enrolled citizens, seem much more applic-
able to angels. They are enrolled as

citizens (airoYY' see tne Fayui* and

Oxyrhynchus Papyri, passim) in heaven,
and welcome the younger sons now in-

troduced. The myriads of angels which

on Sinai had made their presence known
in thunders and smoke and tempest, terri-

fying the people, appear now in the

familiar form ofa well-ordered community
in the peaceable guise of citizens rejoicing
over additions to their ranks (Luke xv.

10). Kal KpiT-fj fl$ iravrwv,
" and to a Judge who is God of all," and

by whose judgment you must therefore

stand or fall (cf. x. 27, 30, 31). Among
the realities to which they had been

introduced this could not be omitted. He
who is God of all living is the ultimate
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6oo 'lpouo-a\T|(i e-n-oupaviu), ica! p/piaaiy dyyeXwK, 23. p Luc. x. 20-

iranjyupei Kt" etcicXtjcria irpwroTOKUi' ey oupayois diroyeypafifAeVcji',
ix. 15, et

KOI KpiTTJ 6ew irdrrwi', ical irvcijpaai SiKaiuf TeTeXeiwfieVuv, 24. xi. 4 ;

*KOI 8io6i]KT]s yeas fieCTiTrj 'lY]<rou, Kal 0,410.71 pario|iofl KpeiTrom
l

io;F.xod.

XaXourri irapa TOK 2
"ApeX. 25.

r
BXe'ireTe

JIT) impair^ orrjaOe TO*' Timiiils;

\ \ ~ >,- > 3 ^ > ^ ~ > * Peter i.

AaAourra. ci yap eiceiroi OUK ctpuyoc, TOP ciri TT]S yi]s iraparnr]- 2 .

0-dp.evoL xp T
)P-

aTI-^0kTCl ' iroXXu p,aXXoc tjfieis ol rov dir* oupavwf 28.
'

1 T.R. 17, 47; icpeiTTOv NACDKLMP, d, f, Vulg.
8 T.R. in NACDKMP, d. f Vulg- ! ?* TO in L, b, 106, 108.

T.R. ^cDcKLM, Thdrt.; e^vyov in N*ACP, 17, 57, 118, Chr. 49.

reality, and the Hebrews have been

brought near not only to His city with its

original inhabitants, but to Himself; and
to Himself as allotting without appeal
each soul to its destiny. K a i irvtv-

pacri ... "and to spirits of just men
made perfect,"

"
spirits," as in i Pet. iii.

19, of those who have departed this life

and not yet been clothed with their

resurrection body. Siicaiuv rere-

Xciuplvwy is largely illustrated by
Wetstein who quotes many examples
of "

justi perfect!
" from the Talmud.

It is perhaps more relevant to refer to

xi. 4 and to the whole strain of the

Epistle whose aim it is to perfect the

righteousness of the Hebrews, see

chap. vi. Of course O.T. and N.T.
saints are referred to. But as without

us, i.e., without sharing in our advan-

tages, they could not be perfected, xi.

40, there is at once introduced the recent

covenant (v^a
" new in time," not, as

usual, KCLIVTJS
" fresh in quality,") because

the idea first in the writer's mind is not
the opposition to the old but the recent

origin of the new. (But cf. Col. iii. 9 ;

i Cor. v. 7). It is remarkable that the

Mediator of this covenant is here called

by his human name "Jesus". The
reason probably is that already there is

in the writer's mind the great instrument

of mediation, al|xaTi fro. vrio-fiov,
" blood of sprinkling ". In mediating
the old covenant Moses, Xaf3wv TO alpa
KaTeaWScurc TOV Xaov, Exod. xxiv. 8.

[alfia pavrio-fiov, however, does not

occur in LXX, though (58wp ^avTio-pov
is found four times in Numbers]. But in

ix. 19 this writer replaces KaTCrKc8a<rc
with the more significant jpdvTurcv ; cf.

ix. 13. In i Pet. i. 2 we have p'avTicrpSv

alpaTos 'Irjaov Xpi<rrov. The " blood

of sprinkling" is therefore the blood by
which the new covenant is established,
see xiii. 20, aljiaTi 8ia6i]m| alaiviov, this

blood having the power to cleanse the

conscience, ix. 14, x. 22. It cleanses be-

cause it speaks better than Abel's, icpciT-
TOV XaXoiivTi irapa Tiv"ApX for while
that of Abel cried for vengeance [Gen. iv.

10, cj><i>yT| atfxa-ros TOV aScX^ov crou (3oa

irpds p,e IK TTJS YTJS] that of Jesus is a

message of salvation, the KpeiTTov TI of

xi. 40. But it may be adverbial.
"

Ille

flagitabat ultionem, hie impetrat remis-

sionem "
(Erasmus).

Ver. 25-29. A final appeal. The
readers are warned against being deaf
to God's final revelation, for if even
the revelation at Sinai could not with

impunity be disregarded, much less can
the revelation which has reached them
and which discloses to them things
eternal and God in His essential majesty.

Ver. 25. pXc'ircTc (in the same sense
and in a similar connection in iii. 12) ut|

irapaiT^o-T)o-dc,
" See that you refuse

not" as those mentioned in ver. 19 did

TOV XaXovvTa,
" Him that speaketh,"

i.e., God as in i. i and the close of this

verse ;

" for if those did not escape

(punishment) when they refused Him
that made to them divine communications
on earth, how much less shall we who
turn away from Him who does so Irom
heaven "

? The argument is the same as
in ii. 3. Those who at Sinai begged to

be excused from hearing did so in terror

of the manifestations of God's presence.
But this is taken both as itself rooted in

ignorance of God and aversion, and also

as the first manifestation of a refusal to

listen which in the history of Israel was
often repeated. Punishment followed
both in the Sinai generation, iii. 7-19,
and in after times. The speaking iirl

yTJ?> i.e., at Sinai (and through the pro-

phets ? i. i) is contrasted with speaking
air* ovpavwv, which can only mean speak-
ing from the midst of and in terms of

eternal reality, without those earthly
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ver. ig; dirooTpc^op.ei'oi, 26.
* ou

'

jrr)Yye\Tai., X^yuf, ""En aira eyw o-eiw ou

Matt.
'

Kol TOC oupacoV ". 2*].
* To Be, ""En- aira|," SrjXoi T&V a

2 Peter
'

T^jy jierdSecnr, us ireiroiTjfi.eVoji', fro
ficii^n ra

JITJ
o-aXeuou.ei'a. 28.

a i Peter ii.

*
16 /JcunXeiai' dcrdXcuTOf irapaXajjipdkorres, exu l

JLei'

v Ueut. jv. Xa.Tpeuup.ei' euap^orws TW 0eu p-era aiSous ical eoXa
C ' T

KCU yap "6 0e6 Tjfiwf Trup

(fxoKTj rrjy yfp etmXeucre TOTC, vuv Se

i>
rfji' yf)f,

dXXd

29.

1 T.R. is only supported by KL, Chrys. ;

symbols which characterised the old

revelations, w. 18, 19. The revelation

in the Son is a revelation of the essential

Divine nature in terms that are eternally
true and valid. Cf. ix. 14, 810. irvcvjxaTos
alwviov. The difference between the two
revelations is disclosed in their results or

accompaniments ; of the former, roVe,
it is said

fj 4>a>vrj vJ|v yfjv ItrdXcvtrev,
" the voice shook the earth," even that

symbolic and earthly manifestation was
well fitted to convey just impressions of

' God's holiness ; [cSuicc <J><OVTJV avrov,

io-aXevOrj -q y-fj Ps. xlvi. 5, also Ps. xviii.

7 and in Ps. Ixviii. 8, yij I(rc(<r9i) ; Jud.
v. 4. 5, sometimes as in Ps. cxiv. 7 more
explicitly diro irpocrwTrov KvpCov icraXcv-

Ot\ fj yrj.] The expression sets forth not

only the majesty of God who speaks, but
also the effects that follow in agitation
and alteration [cf. the Antigone line 163,
TO. jxev St) irdXeos 0col iroXXai <rdX<p

:e*l_ l/Civ Re f^t"n-\r^if:\'rf i
'* T^llf

o-eio-avres]. vvv 82 ImiyyeXTai,
" But

now he has promised
"

the passive used
in middle sense as in Rom. iv. 21 the

promise is in Hag. ii. 6, 7, where under
this strong figure the new order of things
introduced by the rebuilding of the temple
is announced. (Cf. Sir. xvi. 18, 19)

Xe'yoiv, "En airag . . . saying,
" Yet

once (or, Once more) I will shake not

only the earth but also the heaven".
And what the writer especially sees in

this promise is declared expressly in ver.

27, ri 8J "En aira SrjXot ..." the

expression
' once more '

indicates the

removal of what has been shaken as of
what has been made (created), that what
is not shaken may abide". The airag
indicates the finality of this predicted
manifestation of God only once more
was he to reveal Himself. This revela-

tion has made known to us and put us in

possession of that which is eternal, so

that when all present forms of existence

pass away (cf. i. ii, 12), what is essential

and eternal may still be retained. Under-

lying the interpretation which the writer

gives to Sirai is the belief that some

evXapeias Kai 8eov9 in fc$*ACD*, 17, 71, 73.

time things temporal must give place to

things eternal ; else he could not have

argued that the final "
shaking

" was to

be equivalent to a removal, (p c T d 6 -

r 1 9, change of place in xi. 5 ; but in vii.

12 removal, displacement ; and so here)
or destruction of the heavens and the

earth. The words &>s iriroiii|i^vo>v
show that he considered that all that had
been made might or would be destroyed,
as in i. 10,

" the works of God's hands
shall perish ". (Cf. ylve<ri9 ^(topixs

apxi]]. iva is dependent on (ieTafleo-iv,

transitory things are removed that the

things that are eternal may appear in

their abiding value. 816, seeing that

these perishable things must pass away
" let us who are receiving a kingdom (a
realm in which we shall be as kings,
Luke xii. 32, xxii. 29 ; Rev. i. 6) that is

immovable and inalienable have grace
"

(iv. 16, xii. 15). Many interpreters

(Weiss, Westcott, Weizsacker, Peake)
render cxwfiev x<*Plv as m Luke xvii. o ;

i Tim. i. 12,
" let us feel and express

thankfulness
" which is a very suitable

inference to draw from " our receiving an
immovable kingdom

" and is relevant also

to the following clause. But as x<*P l?

is used by this writer in iv. 16 of God's

helping favour, and as the 1-19 v<rrpa>x
dwo TIJ9 x^P LT 5 TOW 6cov of ver. 15 is

still in view, it seems simpler and more

adequate to render as A.V. It is God's

grace, 81* 1)9 Xarpevupev . . . "by
means of which we may acceptably serve

God [XarpevujAev as in ix. 14, possibly in

a broader sense than mere worship] with
reverence (v. 7) and fear ". An addi-

tional or recapitulating reason is given in

the closing words,
" For indeed our God

is a consuming fire," words derived from
Deut. iv. 24. The fire and smoke which
manifested His presence at Sinai (ver.

18) were but symbols of that consuming
holiness that destroys all persistent inex-

cusable evil. It is God Himself who is

the fire with which you have to do, not a

mere physical, material, quenchable fire.
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b
TrjsXIII. i. *'H *IAAAEA+IA UEKETU.

\av&d.yecrQt 2. 8iA raurns vao eXaSoK rives
, (

3-
c

fujJirrjoxecruc ruv SecrfuoH', u>s owocoefieVoi

01$ Kal aural o^res c

i; Rona. xii. 13; i Peter iv. g.

U.TI eiri- a Rom. xii.

10 ; Eph.
dvvcXouS' iv. 2, 3; i

*
22, et ii.

, , x 17. et iii.

4. Tifuos 6 yauos eV iraeri, tcai
t)

8, et iv. 8.

b Gen.xviii.

i, et xix.
c Matt. xxv. 36; Rom. xii. 15; Col. iv. 18; i Peter iii. 8.

CHAPTER XIII. In this chapter we
find exhortations apparently springing
out of a desire to arrest symptoms of a

tendency to hide their Christian profes-
sion disowning their teachers and fellow

Christians and resenting the shame and

hardship incident to the following of

Christ.

Vv. 1-6. Exhortations to social mani-
festations of their Christianity. 'H $iX-
aStXcfttaficvlrtt.

" Let love of the

brethren continue
"

; it existed (vi. 10)
and so, as Chrys. says, he does not write

PtvccrOc <^iXd8\4>oi, aXXa, pcvlTu T| 4>iX.

In the general decay of their faith ten-

dencies to disown Christian fellowship
had become apparent, x. 24, 25. This

might also lead to a failure to recognise
the wants of Christians coming irom a

distance, therefore hospitality is urged ;

not as a duty they did not already prac-
tise, but, gently, as that which they

might omit through forgetfulness and as

that which might bring them a message
from God : T

T) s 4>tXotvias p. -fj

iriX.av0avo-8, "Entertainment of

strangers do not neglect ; for thus some
have entertained angels unawares," as in

Gen. xviii.-ig; Jud. vi. 11-24, >"" 2"23

[For testimonies to the hospitality of

Christians Bleek refers to Lucian, De
Morte Peregrin., chap. 16 and to the

49th Epistle of Julian, On the hospit-

ality of the East see Palgrave's Essays,

p. 246-7.] Xa0ov rives {ev<ravTCS though
a common classical idiom, occurs no-

where else in the N.T. Some of their

fellow Christians might be in even more

needy circumstances and therefore

Ver. 3. pipvij<TKr0f (ii. 6) TUV
8 1 tr

(i
i u> v (x. 34),

" Be mindful of those

in bonds
"

(Matt. xxv. 36). This also

they had already done (x. 34). The
motive now urged is contained in the

words us (r vv 8 c 8 (t
^ v o i, "as having

been bound with them," as fellow-

prisoners. The us Iv o-wfiari of the next

clause might invite the interpretation,
" for we also are bound as well as they,"
and colour might be given to this by the

Epistle to Diognetus, chap. 6. xPt<rri*'

. in DcKLMP.

vol Karevovrai p.ev us Iv <j>povpf TW

KOCTJAOJ ; but more likely the expression is

merely a strong way of saying that all

the members of Christ's body suffer with

each, i Cor. xii. 26. TUV KaKov\ov-
pevwv, "the maltreated," cf. xi. 37;
you must be mindful of these " as being
yourselves also in the body," i.e., not

emancipated spirits, and therefore liable

to similar ill-usage and capable of sym-
pathy. [A striking illustration of the

manner in which the early Christians

obeyed these admonitions may be found
in the Apology of Aristides : |^vov lav

iSaxriv, wiro <rryT|v cl<roryovo-i Kal xa^'

poverty cir' ai-ru us lirl aScXi^u aXijOivy
ov 'yap Kara trapica dScX<f>ovs iavrovs

KaXovcriv, dXXa Kara ^uxl
i
v> The

Syriac Apology adds " If they hear that

any of their number is imprisoned or

oppressed for the name of their Messiah,
all of them provide lor his needs ". Ac-

cordingly in the Martyrdom of Perpetua
we read that two deacons were appointed
to visit her and relieve the severity of

her imprisonment.] It is interesting to

find that Philo claims for Moses a 4>iXa-

8cX$ia towards strangers, enjoining sym-
pathy, us Iv SiaipcTois (xcpccriv tv (wov,
as being all one living creature though in

diverse parts ; and in De Spec. Legg. 30
he has us Iv TOIS irtptav <ru|i,a<riv aural

Kaicovpcvoi. Westcott gives from early
Christian documents a collection of in-

teresting prayers for those suffering im-

prisonment.
Ver. 4. TCfLiosiYaposlv ira-

cr i v.
" Is COTU or Icrrt to be supplied ?

"

Probably the former, as in ver. 5,
" Let

marriage be held in honour among all ".

As a natural result of holding marriage
in honour, its ideal sanctity will be
violated neither by the married nor by
the unmarried. Therefore the ical links

the two clauses closely together and has
some inferential force,

" and thus let the

bed be undefiled" [|iia(vtiv T)V KOTT]V
occurs in Plutarch to denote the viola-

tion of conjugal relations. Used with

yvvauca in Ezek. xviii. 6, xxiii. 17], The
next clause shows in what sense the
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Exod. irop^ous 8e Kal fioi\ou9 Kpicei o 6eos.

n;iTim.

KoiTT) juaKTOS
'

irop^ous e Ka fioi\ou9 Kpicei o 6eos. 5.

Deut.xvi. yupos 6 TpcJiros
'

dpKOufiej'oi rots Trapou(7ik. auros yap
xxxi. 6, 8;

" Ou
fii^

(re dvoi, ouS' ou pi <re cyKaTaXiiTb)
l "

6.
* ware Oappouvras

i Par.
'

Tafias X^yeif,
"
Kupios ejiol J3oiq0os, xal ou 4>opr]0t](rouai. TI iroi^aei

xxviii.zo; n ,, , t ~ < , , ,

Prov. xv. p.oi a^apwiros . 7. Mrnp-oceuerc TW? qyoujicitM' up.ui', oiTifCs eXa-
16 ; Matt.. -\\> ~ ^ * A \/ ~
vi. 25, 34. Xtjcroi' Ufa? Toy Aoyox TOO 0cou UK afacewpouk'Tes "n\v CKpaaiK TTJS
Phil. iv. , . - A v /

, p.1JJL6
l(Tt7 '"]' iriaTlK.

2
Kttl O^fACpOC 6 OOTOS, Kal CIS TOO?8. 'lT)<rOUS XptOTOS

e'rcus
ii, et

cxviii. 6.

f ver. 17.

Jer. xxix.

8; Matt. xxiv. 4; Joan. vi. 27; Rom. xiv. 17, et xvi. 17; Eph. iv. 14, et v. 6 ; Col. ii. 8, 16;
2 Thess. ii. 2; i Tim. iv. 3 ; i Joan.iv.i.

rw in ^ACDcKLMP, 17.
s Xe s in NAC*D*M ; X8s in C 3DcKL.
S T.R. in KL, 47; irapa<f>peo-6e in J^ACDMP, 17, 23, 37, 73.

words are to be taken. William Penn's

saying must also be kept in view :
" If a

man pays his tailor but debauches his

wife, is he a current moralist ?
" For

marriage as a preventative against vice,

cf. i Cor. vii. and i Thess. iv. 4. Weiss

gathers from the insertion of this injunc-
tion that the writer is not guided in his

choice of precepts by the condition of

those to whom he is writing but by
" theoretical reflection ". But in the face

of xii. 16, this seems an unwarranted
inference. irdpvovs . . .6 Bed?.
Fornicators may escape human condem-

nation, but God (in emphatic position)
will judge them.

Ver. 5. As in Eph. v. 5 and elsewhere

impurity and covetousness are combined,
so here the precepts of ver. 4 lead on
to a warning against love of money :

a<|>tXapyvpos & T p <5 IT o f,
"

let your
turn of mind [disposition] be free from
love of money, content with what you
have". [6 rpdiros frequently in classical

writers in this sense, as Demosthenes, p.

683, aUrxpoKcpSris orpdiros avrov lorriv.

Other examples in Kypke. apKcurdai rots

irapova-i was also commonly used to

denote contentment with what one has.

Examples in RaphelandWetstein.] This
contentment has the firm foundation of

God's promise ; avrbs yap cipt]iccv,
" for

Himself hath said," i^., God. Ov JIT)

crc avw. . . . The quotation is from
Deut. xxxi. 5, where however the third

person is used. Similar promises, simi-

larly expressed, occur in Gen. xxviii. 15 ;

Deut. xxxi. 8; Josh. i. 5 ; i Chron. xxviii.

20. Philo (De Con/. Ling., chap. 32,

not 33 as in Bleek and Davidson) gives

the quotation literatim as in the text

here. &trre Oappovvras qp.ds
Xe'yciv, "so that we boldly say, The
Lord is my helper, I will not fear ". In

Prov. i. 21 wisdom at the gates of the

city 0appovcTQ Xc'yei. The words quoted
under Xlycir are from Ps. cxviii. 6, the

first word Kvpiot and the last avOpuiro?
being brought into strong contrast.

Vv. 7-16. The Hebrews are exhorted
to keep in remembrance their former

leaders, to abide steadfastly by their

teaching, to rid themselves of the ideas of

Judaism, to bear the shame attaching to

the faith of Christ, to persevere in good
works. MvT||i.ovvTt TUV r\y o v-

fxe'vwv vp,v . . . "Have in remem-
brance them who had the rule over you,

especially as they are those who spoke to

you the word of God ". ftvijfjtov. might
be used, as in xi. 22 and Gal. ii. x, TV
JTTUXWV (wnp" of keeping living persons
in mind (and so Kendall) but what fol-

lows makes it more likely that it here
refers to the past. These deceased lead-

ing men were the persons alluded to in ii.

3 and iv. 2, who first
"
spoke

"
the word

of the gospel to the Hebrews and who
were now no longer present. The word

^yovfievoi, occurring also in w. 17 and

24 and in Acts xv. 22 (and cf. Sir. xxx.

18, ol tjyovpcvoi KK\Tjo-ias) is a general
term for leading and influential men in

whom some undefined authority was
vested. Official status was not yet de-

fined and official titles were not yet
universal. The chief reason why they
are to be held in remembrance is given in

the clause under OITIVCS, "for they are

they whp ". But an additional reason is
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cojj.acnv',
iv 015 OUK h Exod.

Lev. iv.'

KO.\OV yap X^PtTl PeP<uoGar0ai TT\V KapSiay, ou

w^eX^Oijo-ac ot TrpuraTti<raPTes.
1 IO.

i ~ Jf j> ' ~ ~\ / h* > >

ou
<r>ayeii' OUK exouaiv egooo-iak 01 TTJ OXTJKT] Aarpeuorres. 1 1. we vi. 30, et

ydp icr4>e'peTcu JUMP TO atu.a irepl dpapTias eis TO, ayta Sid TOU Num.xix.

dpxiepe'ws, TOUTUI' TO, acS^ara tcaraKaierat efw rfjs Trapep.^o\T]$

12.
'

810 Kal 'ITJO-OUS,
Iva dyidoT} Sid TOU iSiou 014101x09 TcV XacV, 17,18.

e|a> TTJS iruXijs Iirafle. 13. TOIKUK e|epx^p.e0a irpos auTcV e|a> TTJS
'''

irapu.|3oXTJs, Toy cWiSiajioi' auTOu ^poires 14.
k ou yap e [^.'20.*

irepiiraTovvTts in

suggested in the following clause, wv
avadcotpovvTCf . . . "whose faith

imitate as you closely consider the issue

of their manner of life". 5v follows

ava<rTpo<t>TJs. avaOcupcu in Theophrastus
and Diodorus Siculus is explicitly con-

trasted with the simple verb to denote a
keener and more careful observation.

We cannot therefore render, as naturally
we might,

" look back upon ". cicf3(uriv,

in i Cor. x. 18 has the meaning
"
escape

"
;

but in Wisd. ii. xvii., as here, it denotes

the end of life with a distinct reference to

the manner of it, as illustrating the man's
relation to God. The leading men
among the Heb ew Christians had,
whether by martyrdom (as Weiss, etc.)

or not, sealed their teaching and exhibited

a faith worthy of imitation. Ver. 8 gives
force both to ver. 7 and to ver. 9. Imitate

their faith, for the object of faith has not

changed nor passed away. MTJO-OVS
Xpio-Tos ex^s- . . . "Jesus Christ

yesterday and to-day is the same, yea
and for ever." 6 OVT^S exactly as in

Plutarch's Pericles, xv. 2, where in des-

cribing the influence of success upon
Pericles it is said oxiice'9' 6 avirbg rjy, he
was no longer the same. x9s is the

proper Attic form, x<^9 the old Ionic, see

Rutherford's New Phryn., 370.
" Yester-

day and to-day,"in the past and in the

present Jesus Christ is the same, and He
will never be different Therefore, St-

Saxats iroiKtXais Kal glvais
fi^Trapa^epeo-Oe.

" Be not carried

away by teachings various and unheard

of, and foreign." <n-apa<J>cp. is used
in Diodorus and Plutarch of being swept
away by a river in flood ; cf. trapapvufxev
of ii. i. The teachings against which the

Hebrews are here warned are such con-

structions of Old Testament institutions

and practises as tended to loosen their

attachment to Christ as the sole media-
tor of the New Covenant. These teach-

ings were "various," inasmuch as they
laid stress now pn one aspect, now on

another of the old economy ["bald in

der Schriftgelehrsamkeit, bald in pein-
licher Gesetzseserfiillung, bald im Op-
ferkult, bald in den Opfermahlzeiten

"

(Weiss)]. They were Se'vcu both as being
novel and as being irreconcil cable with

pure Christian truth. xoX&v yap xaptri.
. . . "For it is good that by grace the
heart be confirmed, not by meats." The
present wavering unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the Hebrews is to be exchanged
for one of confidence and steadfastness
not by listening to teachings about meats
which after all cannot nourish the heart,
but by approaching the throne where grace
reigns and from which it is dispensed,
iv. 16. From the following verse (ver.

10) in which sacrificial food is expressly
mentioned, it would appear that the refer-

ence in ov Pp'.ou.ao-i.v is not to asceticism
nor to the distinction of clean and un-
clean meats, but to sacrificial meals.
These are condemned by experiment as

useless, Iv ots OVK w<|>eXi] 6i)<rav
..." which were of no avail to those
who had recourse to them "

(Moffatt).

Cf. the 0.0-9evs ical avu^eXes of vii. 18.

Sacrificial meals are also shown to be
irreconcil cable (l^vai) with the Christian

approach to God, for our (the Christian)
altar is one from which neither worship-
pers nor priests have any right to eat.

The point he wishes to make is, that in

connection with the Christian sacrifice

there is no sacrificial meal. As in the

case of the great sacrifice of the Day of
Atonement the High Priest carried the

blood into the Holy of Holies, while the

carcase was not eaten but burned outside

the camp ; so the Christian altar is not
one from which food is dispensed to priest
and worshipper, oi TJJ <TKi)viJ Xarpew-
ovres refers to the Christian worship-
pers. The figure introduced in Ovcria-

cmjptov is continued in these words. To
refer them to the O.T. priests is to shatter

the argument. Literally the words mean
"
they who serve the tabernacl e," that is,
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I Lev. vii. fiSe ^youcrav iroXif, dXXci r^v fie'XXoucrcu' emr)Toujiv. 15. *Ai"

23, et li. auroG ouv dvaiepumei' Ouaiav aiye'treus SicnronTos TO> ew, TOUTCOTI,
19; Ose.

,

' '

xiv. 2; Kapiroi' xciXeuK ofxoXoyourrwK TW ovojian aurou. 16.
m

-ri]S
eu-

20: i iroitas Kal Koicumas /XT)
iriXa'0dVecr8e TOiaurais yap Oucriais

Peter ii. 5. ,m 2 Ccr.ix. euapecrreiTcu o 0eos-

iv.'iS. 17.
n
riei0e<70 TOIS rjyoufi^ots up.wi', Kal uirciKere aurol yap

n
Ezech. dypuiri'oGcn.i' uirep TOJC XJ/UX
iii. 1 8, et

xxxiii. 2,

8; Phil. ii. 29; i Thess. v. ia; i Tim. v. 17; i Peter v. 5.

, ws Xoyov d-rroScucrorres
* fra fierd

the priests, cf. viii. 5. The peculiarity,
he says, of our Christian sacrifice is that

it is not eaten. Then follows in support
of this statement an analogy from the

O.T. ritual, wv yap clcr^lpcrai
(i a> v. . . .

" For the bodies of those

animals, whose blood is brought into the

holy place by the High Priest as an offer-

ing for sin, are burned outside the camp."
Cf. Lev. iv. 12, 21. In conformity with
this type (8i& ital MTJOTOVS) Jesus, that He
by His own blood might purify the people
from their sin, suffered outside the gate.
" The burning of the victim was not in-

tended to sublimate but to get rid of it.

The body plays no part in the atoning
act, and has in fact no significance after

the blood has been drained from it. The
life, and therefore the atoning energy,
resides in the blood and in the blood
alone. On the writer's scheme, then,
no function is left for the body of Jesus.
It is

'

through his own blood,' that he
must 'sanctify the people'. It is thus

inevitable that while the writer fully

recognises the fact of the Resurrection of

Christ (ver. 20), he can assign no place to

it in his argument or attach to it any
theological significance" (Pea-<e). The
suffering cfw TTJS irvXrjs is equivalent to

the aUrxvvrj of xii. 2 ; the ignominy of

the malefactor's death was an essential

element in the suffering. The utmost
that man inflicts upon criminals he bore.

He was made to feel that he was outcast
and condemned. But it is this which
wins all men to Him. Tovvy*|px-
uficOa TT p 6 s avr&v... "let us

therefore go out to him outside the camp
bearing his reproach ". Cf. xi. 26. Do
not shrink from abandoning your old

associations and being branded as out-

casts and traitors and robbed of your
privileges as Jews. This is the reproach
of Christ, in bearing whjch you come
nearer to Him. And the surrender of

your privileges need not cost you too
much regret,

" for we have not here (on
earth) an abiding city, but seek for that

which is to be," that which has the

foundations, xi. 10, the heavenly Jeru-
salem, xii. 22. That which is spiritual
and eternal satisfies the ambition and
fills the heart. Cf. Mark iii. 35 ; Phil. iii.

20. The want of recognition and settle-

ment on earth may therefore well be
borne.

Ver. 15. Si* avrov ovv ava^cpujicv.
. . . Going without the camp as believers

in the virtue of Christ's atoning sacrifice,
and bearing His shame as those who
seek to be identified with Him, we are

brought near to God and are disposed to

offer Him a sacrifice of praise (Lev. vii.

2 ff.). The 81* avrov is in the emphatic
position ;

"
through Him

" and not through
any Levitical device. And this Christian

sacrifice is not periodic, but being spiritual
is also continual (SiairavT&s). That
there may be no mistake regarding the
material of the sacrifice of praise, an ex-

planation is added: TOVT* e<rr%v Kapirbv
XciXe'uv,

" that is to say, the fruit of lips

(cf. Hos. xiv. 3) celebrating His name ".

Thayer gives this translation, supposing
that opoXoy. is here used in the sense of

igo|xo\oy'<i>, Ps. xlv. 17, etc. ; cf. also

i Esdr. ix. 8. But the sacrifice of praise
which can be rendered with the lips is

not enough.
" Be not forgetful of bene-

ficence and charity for with such sacri-

fices God is well pleased."
Vv. ly-End. The conclusion of the

Epistle.
Ver. 17.

"
Obey your rulers and sub-

mit ; for they watch for your souls, know-

ing they are to give account, that they

may do this with joy not with lamenta-
tion for this would be profitless to

you."
Having exhorted the Hebrews to keep

in mind their former rulers and adhere to

their teaching, the writer now admonishes

them, probably in view of a certain

mutinous and separatist spirit (x. 25)

encouraged by their reception of strange
doctrines, to obey their present leaders,

and yield themselves trustfully (vrCicT)
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TOUTO iroLwcri, Ka
JIT)

TOUTO. 18. npoaeuxso^e irepl

to their teaching an admonition which,
as Weiss remarks, shows that these

teachers held the same views as the
writer. The reasonableness of this in-

junction is confirmed by the responsi-

bility of the rulers and their anxious

discharge of it. They watch, like wake-
ful shepherds (aypvirvova-iv), or those
who are nursing a critical case, in the

interest of your souls (virip TO>V \|rwxv
vfiiv) to which they may sometimes seem
to sacrifice your other interests. They
do this under the constant pressure of a
consciousness that they must one day
render to the Chief Shepherd (ver. 20) an
account of the care they have taken of
His sheep (u>s \6yov diro8w<rovres).

Obey them, then, that they may dis-

charge their responsibility and peform
these kindly offices for you (TOVTO refer-

ring not to XOYOV airoScoorovTes as

Vaughan, etc., which would require a
much stronger expression than dXvo-i-

TeXs but to aypvirvoveriv) joyfully and
not with groaning (<rrevdovTes, the

groaning with which one resumes a
thankless task, and with which he con-

templates unappreciated and even op-
posed work). And even for your own
sakes you should make the work of your
rulers easy and joyful, for otherwise it

cannot profit you. Your unwillingness
to listen to them means that you are out
of sympathy with their teaching and that

it can do you no good (aXvonTeXes y*P
vp.iv TOVTO).

Ver. 18. irpoo-TJxecr9e irepi T)|AUJV.

. . . Both the next clause and the next
verse seem to indicate that by rjfulv the
writer chiefly, if not exclusively, meant
himself; the next clause, for he could
not vouch for the conscience of any
other person ; the next verse because one

principal object or result of their prayer
was his restoration to them. Request
for prayer is common in the Epistles,
i Thess. v. 25 ; 2 Thess. iii. i ; Rom. xv.

30 ; Eph. vi. 18 ; Col. iv. 3. The reason
here annexed is peculiar.

" The allusion

to his purity of conduct, and strong as-

sertion of his consciousness of it, in

regard to them and all things, when he
is petitioning for their prayers, implies
that some suspicions may have attached
to him in the minds of some of them.
These suspicions would naturally refer

to his great freedom in regard to Jewish
practises" (Davidson). But notwith-

standing ver. 23 it may be that he was

dXo(riTeXes Y^

TreTrotOafici' Y^P Tt

under arrest and shortly to be tried and

naturally adds to his request for prayer a

protestation of his innocence of all civil

offence. [xaXcos aya<rrpa<|>T]vai occurs
in Perg. Inscrip., \. Deissmann, p. 194,
E. Tr.] The writer was conscious of a
readiness and purpose to live and con-
duct himself rightly in all circumstances.
This gives him confidence and will lend
confidence to their prayers. He is more

urgent in this request (irepio-o-oTepws

irapaicaXw) because he is desirous to be

quickly restored to them ; implying that

he in some sense belonged to them and
that the termination of his present exile

from them would be acceptable to them
as well as to him. [The verb airoicaO.

first occurs in Xenophon, see Anz. p
338.]
While asking their prayers for himself

the writer prays for them : 6 82 decs
Ttjs elpijyT)$. ... He prays to the
God of peace (cf. i Thess. v. 23 ; 2 Thess.
iii. 16

; Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii.

II ; Phil. iv. a\ because this attribute oi

God carries in it the guarantee that a
termination shall be out to all misunder-
standing, disturbance, and inability to do
His will. His love of peace is shown in

nothing more than in His concluding an

ptpma} covenant with men. This coven.
ant was sealed when " our Lord Jesus,"
having laid down his life for the sheep,
was brought up from the dead in virtue
of the perfect and accepted sacrifice (iv

cup-an 8iaOi]KT)s). Elsewhere in the

Epistle the blood is spoken of as giving
entrance to the presence of God, here as

delivering from that which prevented
that entrance. As Vaughan says :

" The
arrival in the heavenly presence for us
in virtue of the atoning blood is here
viewed in its start from the grave. . .

It was in virtue of the availing sacrifice

that Christ either left the tomb or re-

entered heaven. " iv a t p a T i 8 1 a-

ij
K

TJ s is therefore more naturally con-
nected with &vaYay<ktv than with rbv

TroifieVa, although the two connections
are closely related. It was as the Great

Shepherd that Jesus gave His life for the

sheep and by this act established for ever
His claim to be the Shepherd of His

people. It is this claim also that guar-
antees that He will lose none but will

raise them up at the last day (cf. John
xv.). [It is probable that the phrasing
of this verse was influenced by Zech. ix.

7, aii iv aifxan 8ia0i)KT) aov igairl-
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, ft> mien. KdXois 6Aon*c$ ayaoTp6'4>ecr9ai. 19.

irepicraoTEpus 8e irapaKaXui TOUTO iroirjaat, IVa

ftp.lv.

20. 'O 8e 0e6s TT^S elp^nris, 6 d^ayaY^" *K v**P&v TOP

.^vaK CK aiuan 8ia0iiKTis atuciou, TOP Ku'pioy
xxxiv. 23; . ,. , \IJA>
Zach. ix. TJ/IWP Irjaoui', 21. p

KarapTwrai ojias f.v iram epyw dya0u>, cis
ii

; Joan. v x a _ > ~ ,,,. \ ,

'

x. ii
;

TO iroirjcrai TO 0e/\T]p,a aurou, TTOIWV *
ti/ ujiir TO euapeorop

24 ;
auTOu 8id 'irjo-ou Xpiorou w

i]
86a i$ TOUS aiwKas TWK aieu

i Peter ii.

o Esa. xi

Ez'ech. rStv

P
S; Phil" 22< HapaKaXw 8e up,a$,
"' I3-

KXrjcreus Kal ydp Sid

TOK

TOU Xoyoo rqs irapa-

iireoreiXa
ofxii'. 23.

op TIJJL696OC
3

diroXeXufxevof, p,e9' ou, ^A^ Tdxi

1
fc$D

w
, d, f, vg. omit epYw; CDcKMP, Syrsch, Arm., Aeth. insert cp-yu. A has

epYu) Kai Xoyco a-yaOu.
2
^*AC*, 17* read avrw iroicov ; 71 reads UVTOS irouov. T.R. is found in

^cCbDKMP. [WH say that "there can be little doubt that OLVTOS iroiwv is the
true reading".]

3
t]|xwv is found in fc$ACD*M, 17, 37, 47, 71, vg.

<TTClXa9 Sc<T|XlOVS <TOV IK XaKKOtl OVK

XVTOS v8o>p, and by Isa. Ixiii. ii, irov

6 dvaSipaorag CK TT); 0a\acr(rT)S Toy iroi-

fie'va TWV irpopiTwv.] The prayer follows,

KarapTicrai xijias,
"
perfectly equip you

"

(c/. xi. 3) eviravTl ep^ip a-ya0y,
" in every

good work," that is, enabling you to do

every good work and so equipping you
ci$ To TroiTJcrai TO 6 ^ X

T] p.
a a i-

T o v,
"
for the doing of His will,"

"
doing

in you that which is well pleasing in His

sight through Jesus Christ" (c/. Phil. ii.

13). The words 8ia Mr]O"ov Xpio-Tov
are apparently attached not exclusively
to TO evdpco-Tov K.T.X., but to the whole
clause and especially to Karaprio-ai ; it

is through Jesus, now reigning as Christ,

that all grace is bestowed on His people.
The doxology may be to the God of

peace to whom the prayer is addressed,
more probably it is to Jesus Christ, last-

named and the great figure who has been
before the mind throughout the Epistle.

Ver. 22. The writer adds, in closing,
a request that the Hebrews would take in

good part his " word of exhortation
" a

request which implies that they were in

an irritable state of mind, if not against
the writer, then because their own con-

science was uneasy. As a reason for

their bearing with his exhortation he

urges its brevity
" for indeed (Kal Y*p) I

have written (lireVreiXa as in Acts xv. 20)
to you with brevity

"
(810, ppaxe'uv, c/.

81* dXiywv eypaxj/a, I Pet. v. 12). To
them it might seem that he had said too

much ; his own feeling was that he had
been severely cramped by the limits of a

letter.

Ver. 23. yivwaKCTC TOV dScX^bv -qp-uiv.

..." Know that our brother Timothy
has been released" (diroXcXvp^yov, for

example of this use of the participle, see

Winer, sec. 45, 4 b). Evidently Timothy
had been under arrest; where, when, or

why is not known. The information is

given because it would interest these

Hebrew Christians, who were therefore

friends of his, not Judaizers. fit 8' ov
. . . "with whom, if he come soon, I

will see you". He takes for granted
that Timothy would at once go to them ;

and he speaks as one who is himself free

or is immediately to be free to determine
his own movements. [Tdxior, = OOITTOV,
a comparative in the sense of a positive ;

a classical usage ; and cf. John xiii. 27,
& iroieis iroiT]erov Ta^ior.] The usual

greetings are added. Epistolary form re-

quired this (see the Egyptian papyri) but

in view of what the writer has said regard-

ing the rulers, and in view of the irdvTas
here expressed, it may be supposed that

the formula was here filled with signifi-
cant contents. Who was to convey the

salutations ? Or, in other words, who
was directly to receive the letter ? Pro-

bably one or two of the leading men
representing the Church. This would
account for the irdvTas. The greetings
were not on the writer's part only, ol

oiro TTJS 'IraXias,
"
they of Italy" joined
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UJACIS. 24. 'Ao-iraaaaOe irdrras TOUS rjyouji&'ous uu.wi', Kal

TOUS dyious- dcrm^on-cu uu.ds ol diro TTJS 'iraXtos- 25.

fLcrd irdirrwi' up.dn'. ap']^.

Dpos 'E|3paious typ&fy'1] diro TT)S MraXias Sid Tip.o0e'ou.

himself in Italy and speaks of the Italian

Christians surrounding him. The more
natural suggestion, on the contrary, is

that the writer is absent from Italy and
is writing to it and that therefore the

native Italians who happen to be with
him join him in the salutations he sends
to their compatriots.
The Epistle closes with one of the usual

formulae,
" Grace be with you all ".

in them. The form of expression is that

which is ordinarily used to denote natives

of a place, as in Luke xxiii. 50 ; John i.

44, xi. i ; Acts xvii. 13, etc. Winer says

(p. 785) :
" a critical argument as to the

place at which the Epistle was written

should never have been founded on these

words ". Vaughan is certainly wrong in

baying that the more natural suggestion
of the words would be that the writer is
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INTRODUCTION.

I. AUTHORSHIP AND DATE. 1. External Data. That parts, at

all events, of this Epistle were known and cited by very early Church
writers seems certain. It is, however, precarious to build too much

upon the fact that similarities of thought and expression are found

between this Epistle and other early writings. Such similarities do

not necessarily prove anything more than that the thought-move-
ments of the times were exercising the minds of many thinkers and

writers. If, that is to say, it is found that various writings belonging
to the early ages of Christianity contain thoughts, words, and even

sentences which are also seen to occur in this Epistle, it would be

arbitrary to assume that this fact necessarily proved the influence of

the latter upon the former, or vice-versa ; and it would, moreover, be

dangerous to use this assumption as a basis upon which to found

conclusions regarding the date and authorship of the Epistle. We
are far from denying that the similarities referred to may denote

indebtedness on the part of the writer of our Epistle to the writings

in question, or vice versa as, for example, in the case of Sirach

but in such cases there must be no doubt as to whether the parti-

cular writing is earlier or later than our Epistle. A concrete example
will make our meaning clear. Some writers regard the similarity of

language between the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs and St.

jfames as evidence that the latter influenced the former, and this is

regarded as evidence in favour of an early date of our Epistle. Thus

Lightfoot (Galatians, p. 320, note), says that the language of the

writer of the Testaments on the subject of the law of God is
" formed

on the model of the Epistle of St. James," and he refers to Ewald,

who makes a similar remark; again, on p. 221, note, he says in

reference to this pseudepigraph :
" On the whole, however, the

language in the moral and didactic portions takes its colour from

the Epistle of St. James ". So, too, Mayor (The Epistle of St. James,

p. iv.) speaks of the writer of this work as one " who seems to have

been much influenced by the teaching and example of St. James,"

and a large number of quotations are given to prove this contention,

VOL. IV. 2$
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Now, Charles, who may justly be claimed as our leading authority

on all that concerns the Pseudepigrapha, has shown conclusively

in his edition of the Testaments (1908) that this work was written

originally in Hebrew in 109-106 B.C. ; the Jewish additions he regards

as belonging to the years 70-40 B.C., and in its Greek form it

appeared "at the latest" in 50 A.D. ; the thirty Christian interpola-

tions (approximately) belong probably to different dates, but scarcely

any of these come into consideration in the present connection (see

pp. l.-lxv.) ;
instances of St. James probably utilising the Testaments

are given on p. xc. Or, to mention another instance, the similarities

between St. James and the Epistle to the Corinthians of Clement of

Rome are likewise pointed to as a proof of the early date of St.

James, because Clement (end of first century and beginning of

second century) was influenced by it ; but the most striking part of

this similarity is the way in which each deals with the subject of

faith and works. This subject was, however, one of the funda-

mental causes of difference between Jews and Christians at all

times (indeed, the minds of thinking Jews were exercised by it

before the Christian era), and it is dealt with in a number of other

works of various dates Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, Testa-

ment of Abraham, Apoc. of Baruch, 2 (4) Esdras, Book of Enoch,
and often in the later Jewish literature

;
therefore it is difficult to

see why St. James necessarily influenced Clement on a subject

which was so much in evidence in a large variety of writings ; and

the statement of Mayor, that " the fact that Clement balances the

teaching of St. Paul by that of St. James is sufficient proof of the

authority he ascribes to the latter
"

(p. Hi.), seems a little too strong,

especially as St. James is not mentioned by name in Clement. Similari-

ties are also found between St. James and pseudo-Clement, the

Didache, the Epistle of Barnabas, the Epistles of Ignatius, Hermas,
Justin Martyr, the Epistle to Diognetus, Irenasus, Theophilus, Ter-

tullian, Clement of Alexandria, and the Clementine Homilies; all

these authorities, ranging from the first century to the former half of

the third, are often pointed to as showing their recognition of our

Epistle, because they show the marks of its influence upon them.

The possibility of such indebtedness is not denied, but in the

majority of cases it cannot be said that the similarities prove it
;
nor

do they necessarily prove the canonicity, and still less the authorship

of our Epistle, especially as not in one single instance is the Epistle

mentioned by name in the authorities mentioned above. The earliest

writer, as far as is known, who refers to the Epistle definitely as

Scripture, and as having been written by St. James, is Origen
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(d. 254 A.D.). His testimony is as follows : In his commentary on

St. John xix. 6 he refers to our Epistle in the words, . . , os iv
TTJ

<|>pojienf] 'laK<f3ou ImoroXfj dyeyfujief, a phrase which obviously sug-

gests doubt as to its authorship, though apparently it is quoted as

Scripture. On the other hand, passages from our Epistle are quoted
as the words of "James the Apostle" on at least five occasions ; and

besides this, there are a number of cases in which direct quotations
from it are clearly regarded as Scripture. This is, moreover,

definitely asserted in his Cotntn. in Ep. ad Rom., iv. 1, and in

Horn, in Lev., ii. 4. On four occasions St. James is mentioned by
name, once as the " brother of the Lord ". Further, quotations, more
or less distinct, from our Epistle are found in the Constitutiones

Apostolicae (fourth century, but containing earlier material), and in

Lactantius (c. 300 A.D.). The next important writer who gives direct

evidence on the subject is Eusebius (c. 270-340 A.D.). In speaking of

the Catholic Epistles, and after referring to the martyrdom of James
the Just, he says: "The first of the Epistles styled Catholic is said

to be his. But I must remark that it is held to be spurious (cofleuerai).

Certainly not many old writers have mentioned it, nor yet the Epistle

of Jude, which is also one of the Epistles called Catholic. But

nevertheless we know that these have been publicly used with the rest

in most churches
"
(H.E., ii. 23). Then, again, in enumerating the list

of New Testament books (H.E., iii. 25), he says :

" Among the contro-

verted books (&vTi\y6^va), which are nevertheless well known and

recognised by many (yi>wpifi,w> ojiws TOIS iroXXoIs), we class the Epistle

circulated under the name of James". In spite of this, however,

Eusebius prefaces a quotation from the Epistle (v. 13) with the

words, Xe'yci you^ o
'

tePs 'ATrocrroXos (Comm. in Ps. i.),
and later

on in the same work he refers to another passage from the Epistle

(iv 2) as Scripture (. . . TTJS ypa^s Xeyoucnjs )
At the same time

it will be wise not to build too much upon these last two references.

In a case like this, where the writer would, if anything, be biassed

in favour of ascribing Apostolic authorship to the Epistle, a passage
which casts doubt upon its genuineness is really more weighty
evidence than one in the opposite direction ; moreover, a book which

went by a certain name might well be quoted by Eusebius in accor-

dance with the common acceptation, without his adding, each time

he mentioned it, his doubts concerning the correctness as to its title.

Upon the whole, the evidence of Eusebius, though uncertain, seems

to point to our Epistle as being genuine Scripture, but not as having

been written by St. James. This uncertain testimony is repeated

by Jerome (born c. 330-350 A.D.), who says in his De Viris
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Illustr., ii. :
" Jacobus qui appellatur frater Domini . . . unam

tantum scripsit epistolam, quae de septem Ca'holicis est, quae et

ipsa ab alio quodam sub nomine ejus edita asseritur, licet paulatim

tempore procedente obtinuerit auctoritatem
"
(quoted by Westcott,

Canon of the N.T., p. 452); elsewhere, however, Jerome quotes
from the Epistle as from Scripture. This evidence, therefore, runs

on somewhat the same lines as that of Eusebius
;
and when it is

remembered that these two writers stand out as the two greatest

authorities of antiquity on the subject of the Canon, it must be con-

ceded that their witness ought almost to be regarded as final. It is

worth recalling that recently Jerome's status as a reliable witness has

been greatly strengthened by the discovery of a gospel-fragment
1

which in the MS. in which it has been discovered forms a part of the

Longer Ending of the canonical Gospel of St. Mark. "
Writing

against the Pelagians in 415-416 (C. Pelag., ii. 15), Jerome quoted
a passage which ' in some copies [of the Latin Gospels] and especi-

ally in Greek codices' followed immediately after St. Mark xvi. 14

[the words are then given] ;
hitherto Jerome's statement has been

entirely without support ; now at length it has been recovered in the

Greek. . . ."
2 Three other facts of importance must be recorded

regarding the external data as to authorship ; they concern the

question of canonicity, and therefore indirectly that of authorship.

The Muratorian Fragment, which " may be regarded on the whole

as a summary of the opinion of the Western Church on the Canon

shortly after the middle of the second century
"
(Westcott, op. cit.,

p. 212), omits St. James in its list of canonical writings. Secondly,

our Epistle is not included in the Syriac version of the N.T. brought
to the Syrian Church by Palut, bishop of Edessa, at the beginning
of the third century ;

" the Catholic Epistles and the Apocalypse
formed no part of the old Syriac version. In the Peshitta this defect

is partially supplied by a translation of James, 1 Peter and 1 John,
in agreement with the usage of Antioch as represented by Chry-
sostom "

(Burkitt in Encycl. Bibl. iv. col. 5004) ; Prof. Burkitt quotes

Addai, 46: "The Law and the Prophets and the Gospel . . . and

the Epistles of Paul . . . and the Acts of the Twelve Apostles

these writings shall ye read in the Churches of Christ, and besides

these ye shall read nothing else
"

;
and adds,

" Neither in Aphraates
nor in the genuine works of Ephraim are there any quotations from

the Apocalypse or the Catholic Epistles.'' And thirdly, our Epistle

1 See the Biblical World, pp. 138 ff. (1908).
2 Swete in the Guardian, ist April, 1908 ; see also Swete, Zieei neue Evangelien-

fragmente, p. 9 (1908) ; Gregory, Das Fretr-Logion, pp. 25 ff, (1908).
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does not figure in the " Cheltenham List". The first time that the

Epistle appears to have been officially recognised as canonical was at

the council of Carthage 397 A.D. 1

The balance of the historical evidence of the first three and a

half centuries is thus distinctly against St. James having been the

author of this Epistle. If we had external evidence alone to go

upon we should assuredly be compelled to follow what seems to

have been the opinion of Origen, Eusebius, and Jerome
;
that is to

say that, while on the whole regarding the Epistle as canonical, it

is difficult to believe that St. James can have been the author.

If the Epistle was written by St. James, it is almost universally

granted that it must have been the St. James who presided at the

council of Jerusalem "James the Lord's brother" who was the

author (see 2 below), the claims of any other of this name being

too inconsiderable to be seriously thought of; but in this case it

is difficult to account for the fact that doubt was thrown upon the

canonicity of the Epistle for so long, and still more difficult is it to

account for the fact that the name of St. James was not connected

with it from the beginning. The position of authority which the

Apostle held in the early Church (Acts xii. 17; Gal. i. 18, 19), the

important fact of his having already inspired an Epistle (Acts xv.

19, 20), and the traditions concerning him in later times (see

Josephus, Antiq. xx. ix. 1; Eusebius, H.E. II. 23), all lead to the

supposition that if the Epistle had really been written by him

it would have been accepted as genuine and canonical from the

first, in which case the doubtful expressions of Origen, Eusebius,

and Jerome, and the adverse testimony of the Old Syriac Version

and the Muratorian Fragment would have been impossible.

On the other hand, it must be allowed that there are strong

a priori arguments in favour of St. James' authorship. The position

held by him in the early Church compels one to expect writings from

him ;
the head of the mother-Church of Christendom would, of all

people, be the most obvious one from whom one would look for

communications of one kind or another to daughter-churches. Still

more within the natural order of things would be an Epistle of a

general character something in the form of an encyclical addressed

not to any particular local Church, but to the whole body of believers
;

the fact that this one is addressed to the Dispersion only strengthens

the argument, because, in the earliest days, the nucleus of the

1 It was also accepted by the somewhat earlier but much less important Council of

Laodicea, about 363 A.D.
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Christian congregations was formed by those who were Jews by race.

Secondly, there is the analogy of the Epistle inspired by him at the

Council of Jerusalem
,
this fact proves that the Apostle recognised

it to be within his province to inspire if nothing more communica-

tions to distant Churches
,
this particular epistle was addressed to

Gentiles, whose conversion lay more particularly within the province
of St. Paul, the more reason, therefore, that Jewish converts should

also be written to by the head of the Church of Jerusalem, the city

which these had always looked upon as their " Mother ". And then,

thirdly, although, as we have already seen, the early patristic evidence

is not in favour of St. James 1

authorship, we are bound to recognise

the fact that there was a tradition as early as the beginning of the

third century which brought the name of St. James into connexion

with this Epistle.

It is fully realised and the point needs emphasis that weighty

arguments can be adduced against both sets of considerations men-

tioned above
;

it is just the most perplexing thing regarding this

Epistle that whether an early or a late date be contended for, whether

the authorship of St. James be insisted on, or that of some other,

unknown, writer, no conclusive argument can be put forth on either

side
; nothing has yet been said on either side which has forced con-

viction on the other. It must be allowed, further, that the objections

raised against the contentions on either side are, in almost every

instance, strong, and are not to be brushed aside offhand. Con-

siderations of space forbid even an enumeration of the many argu-

ments which are urged on either side, recourse must be had to the

more comprehensive Commentaries for this ;
but the fact is certainly

noteworthy that, no matter how strong the arguments put forth on

either side, valid objections can be urged against one and all
;
either

position taken up seems so strong from one point of view, and is yet

so weakened from another point of view. The one positive conclu-

sion to be drawn from this seems to be the paradoxical one that both

are right ;
that is to say, that an Epistle, which is embodied in our

present one, was originally written by St. James, and that to it were

added subsequently other elements. This is a procedure which could

be paralleled by other examples, spurious additions made to authen-

tic documents, in perfect good faith, being not unknown e.g., the

Longer Ending of St. Mark's Gospel. Proof for this contention is as

little forthcoming as for the various other theories that have been

suggested, but it would at least account for the conflicting evidence

of Origen, Eusebius and Jerome
;
and when we come to deal with

the internal evidence of the Epistle, it will be seen to account for
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more than one perplexing feature. It is at best a faute de mieux and,

for the present, does not profess to be anything more.

2. Internal Data. The writer of the Epistle calls himself James,
and in addressing the " twelve tribes of the Dispersion

"
shows him-

self to have been a man of more than ordinary authority. According
to the evidence of the New Testament, there was only one James
who occupied a position of authority such as is implied in this

Epistle, namely,
"
James, the Lord's brother

"
; thus in Gal. i.

18, 19, St. Paul tells of how after the three years' retirement

which followed after his conversion, he went and saw St. Peter

and " James the Lord's brother
"

;
in Acts xii. 17 we read that

when St. Peter had been released from prison he said to his friends :

" Tell these things unto James, and to the brethren
"

; again, in

Gal. ii. 9 St. Paul recounts the action of "
James, and Cephas,

and John, who were reputed to be pillars," and who, on seeing that

grace had been given to him, offered to him and Barnabas the right

hand of fellowship,
" that we should go unto the Gentiles, and they

unto the circumcision
"

;
and further, in the same passage, ver. 12,

the mention of certain men " who came from James" marks him out

as a leader. Then, and perhaps most important of all, there is the

account in Acts xv. 4-29 of the council at Jerusalem, at which the

leading part is taken by St. James. 1 Once more, in Acts xxi. 18 the

position of importance which St. James occupied is again clearly

seen in that when St. Paul and his companions had returned to

Jerusalem after their missionary journey they were first received,

apparently informally, by the brethren, and then on the following

day
"
they went unto James, and all the elders were present

"
; these

words plainly imply something in the nature of an official, formal

reception. Lastly, in 1 Cor. xv. 7, St. Paul speaks of the special

appearance of our Lord after His resurrection to St. James. It is

certainly worth particular notice that among these references to St.

James the most important are supplied directly or indirectly by St.

Paul ;
this fact should of itself be sufficient to show the improbability

of any conscious antagonism between the teaching on the subject of

faith and works as contained respectively in the Pauline Epistles

and that of St. James assuming the latter to be authentic. At all

events, the leading position held by St. James which these passages

reveal, makes it in the highest degree probable that the James men-

tioned in the opening verse of our Epistle is to be identified with
" James the Lord's brother ".

Note how his very words in Acts xv. 20 are incorporated in the letter which he

sent (verse 29).
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The next point in the internal evidence to emphasise is the simi-

larity to be observed between the letter inspired by St. James,

together with his speech, at the council of Jerusalem, and certain

parts of the Epistle which bears his name. The most important of

these are as follows :

(i.)
The salutation, x<"Pe"> Acts xv - 23, Jas. i. 1 ; this form is

found elsewhere in the New Testament only in Acts xxiii. 26.

(ii.) The words, TO K.O.\OV oVopt TO cTTiK\Tj0>' e$' ujias, in Jas. ii. 7,

which can only be paralleled in the New Testament by those in Acts

XV. 17 : e4>' ou? emKeK\T]Tcu TO oVopa JAOU eir' auTOus.

(iii.)
The occurrence of the word oj/ofia

in a specially pregnant

sense, Jas. ii. 7, v. 10, 14, and Acts xv. 14, 26
; this is not used else-

where in the New Testament in quite the same sense.

(iv.) The pointed allusions to the Old Testament, which are

characteristic of St. James' speech, viz., Acts xv. 14, 16-18, 21,

also play an important part in the Epistle, or at least in certain parts

of it.

(v.) The affectionate term d8e\<f>os, which occurs so often in the

Epistle (i. 2, 9, 16, 19
;

ii. 5, 15; iii. 1
j

iv. 11
; v. 7, 9, 10, 12, 19), is

also found in Acts xv. 13, 23
; especially noticeable is the verbal

identity between Jas. ii. 5, dicou'o-aTe dSeX^oi p>u, and Acts xv. 13,

cu'Spes o.Se\4>oi aKou'craTe JJLOU.

(vi.) Other verbal coincidences are : ImoxeVreo-Oai, Jas. i. 27, Acts

xv. 14; njpeti' and Sia-rrjpeu', Jas. i. 27, Acts xv. 29; emoTp^eic, Jas.

v. 19, 20, Acts xv. 19
; dyomiTos, Jas. i. 16, 19, ii. 5, Acts xv. 25. In

some of these cases too much stress must not be laid upon the

similarities ; but it is certainly striking that in the rather restricted

scope which the short passage in Acts offers there should, neverthe-

less, be so many points of similarity with portions of the Epistle. The

fact almost compels us to recognise the same mind at work in each,

though this does not necessarily apply to the whole of the Epistle

ascribed to St. James.

Further internal evidence as to authorship is afforded by indica-

tions which point to the writer as having been a Jew. And the first

point that strikes one here is the copious use of the O.T. which is

characteristic of the writer. There are, it is true, only five direct

verbal quotations, viz., i. 11 from Isa. xl. 7
; ii. 8 from Lev. xix. 18;

ii. 11 from Exod. xx. 13.14 ; ii. 23 from Gen. xv. 6
; iv. 6 from Prov.

iii. 34 ; but the atmosphere of the O.T. is a constituent element of

the Epistle ; for over and above the O.T. events which are mentioned,

there is an abundance of clear references to it, which shows that

the mind of the writer was saturated with the spirit of the ancient
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Scriptures. Some of the most obvious of these references are the

following: i. 10, see Ps. cii. 4-11 ; ii. 21, see Gen. xxii. 9-12; ii. 23,

see Isa. xli. 8, 2 Chron. xx. 7
; ii. 25, see Josh. ii. 1 ff.

; iii. 6, see

Prov. xvi. 27 ; iii. 9, see Gen. i. 26
; iv. 6, see Job xxii. 29

;
v. 2,

see Job xiii. 28 ; v. 11, see Job i. 21-22, ii. 10; v. 17-18, see 1 Kings
xvii. 1, xviii. 41-45. Further, there is the use of the specifically

Israelite name for God, "Jehovah Sabaoth "
(v. 4), and the refer-

ences to Law (Torah) in ii. 8-12, iv. 11
; this use of >op>s, i.e.,

without the article, is in accordance with the extended use of the

word Torah among the Jews, meaning as it does, not only the Law

given on Mount Sinai, not only the whole of the Pentateuch, but

also the entire body of religious precepts in general (see especially ii.

12, where right speaking and acting in general are included under

proper Tora/i-observance). The reference to ye'e^ca in iii. 6, is also

a distinct mark of Jewish authorship ;
and the way in which the

prophets are spoken of in v. 10 points in the same direction. It is

to be observed that the use of the O.T. is wide, all three of the

great divisions of the Jewish Canon Law, Prophets, and Writings

being represented.

But what speaks still more for Jewish authorship is the accumu-

lation of many small points indicative of Hebrew methods of thought,

expression, and phraseology ; examples of this abound in the Epistle,

indeed its
" Hebraic

"
colouring is one of its most pronounced

characteristics. While it will not be necessary to give exhaustive

lists, some examples of the different categories of the small points

just referred to must be offered.

(i.)
There are a number of instances in which the Greek is

reminiscent of Hebrew phraseology ; it is not meant by this to imply
that a Hebrew text was the original form of such passages and

phrases, but only that the Greek form of the expression of thought
seems to be moulded from a Hebrew pattern, i.e., that the mind of

the writer was accustomed to express itself after the manner of one

to whom Hebrew ways of thinking were very familiar, and who in

writing Greek, therefore, almost unconsciously reverted to the

Hebrew mode. The point of what has been said will perhaps
be best realised when it is seen how naturally, in a number of

instances, a Hebrew equivalent of the Greek suggests itself, e.g.

U. 7 ... T& KaXoK S ojia TO iriK\T)0e' ^' up-as, it will be seen

that the Hebrew equivalent of this sounds more natural :

D^Sy N-ip: -itfN anton DWTIN . . . ; iii., is ... ^ ap^
o-n-ctperai TOIS iroiouaii' eipi^rrp, although there is no fault to find with

the Greek, a Hebrew equivalent suggests itself almost spontaneously :
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Dl^tZJH %#f? jnr Dl^ttfo . . . ; the same may be said of the

following: i. 12, ... TOK or^araK TTJS unjs, D^m mi9y ' i. 19 ...

PpaSus els TO XaXrjo-ai PpaSus eis opy^, 01^37 JlttJpl "D"T7 lltljp
?

ii. 12, OUTWS XaXetTe Kal OUTWS iroieiTe, "it?}? pi "H^l pj ii. 23, eXoyiaOr)

aojw cis Stxaioo-unrji', !"Tp"T2/ "l7~^tt?n.n > iii. 18, xapiros SIKOIOO-UCTJS,

!lp"T!Jn "HD > iv. 10, TaTreiKwOTjTe eVcS-moy Kupi'ou, HIPP ^D~3 "PQtlVT '>

iv. 13, aye roc ol Xeyoircs . . .
, V. 1, aye vuv ol irXoucrioi, for this

mode of address cf. Am. vi. 1
, pTl D^NttJTT "HPl

;
v. 3 6 165

auTwy els p.apTopioi' ujjiii' corai, r\1"IJ?7 D3^ DHt^ ^H Hn^m ; V. 8,

<rrr)piaTe rds KapSias up.wt', D^H3. / 1!nD^ ;
v. 10, 14, iv ovoficm Kupiou,

mm Dtt?3; V. 17, -rrpoa^u^aTO TOO
fit, pp^ai, "I'JD PVH Tl^lS . . .

It is not suggested that in these, as well as in a number of other

cases, the Greek is a translation from the Hebrew
; but it will not

be denied that the form of the Greek does suggest the Hebrew

idiom, and therefore that the writer was a Jew. 1

(ii.) Secondly, the well-known predilection for assonance on the

part of Hebrew writers appears in this Epistle, and is further

illustrative of the " Hebraic
"

colouring of it : this is noticeable both

in the repetition of the same words or roots, as well as in the tendency
to alliteration ; so marked a feature of the Epistle is this that it is

met with in almost every verse, and therefore only a few examples
need be given: i. 4, Ipyoy reXe iov l\4r< IVa T)T reXciot. i. 13>

fiTjSeis ireipa6jAfOS Xeyeru on diro Seoo ireipd^ofjiai- 6 yap 0eos

direipaoros earn' KOKWC. i. 19, ... ppaSus eis TO XaXtjaai

Ppaous eis opyr\v. iii. 6, Kal 4>Xoyiouo-a Toi/ rpo-^ov TT)S ye^e'o-ws

Kal 4)XoyiofiCTj UTTO Tps yeeVnfjs- iii- 7, iraaa yap <{>
o a i s . .

Safia^eTcu . . . TTJ <|>
u <r e i. iii. 18, . . . iv ipr\vr\ o-iretpeTai TOIS TTOI-

oucriv i pr\vr] v iv. 8, eyyiaaTe TW 0ew Kal I y y i a i
ufiic. iv.

11.
ji$j

K a T a_X a X i T e dXX^Xav> dSeX$oi 6 KaraXaXuv d8eX(j>ou

T|
K p i v <i> v TOV dSeXcftoc auTou KaraXaXct f6p,ou Kal K p i v e i

v 6
fi
o v el 8e vopov npivctf OUK el ITOITJTTJS f6p.ou dXXa

. . . V. 7-8, p,aKpo6ufiTJ<raT ovv dSeX4>oi . . .

1 We are not forgetting Deissmann's very true words :
" We have come to recog-

nise that we had greatly over-estimated the number of Hebraisms and Aramaisms in

the Bible. Many features that are non-Attic and bear some resemblance to the

Semitic and were therefore regarded as Semiticisms, belong really to the great class

of international vulgarisms, and are found in vulgar papyri and inscriptions as well

as in the Bible
"
(The Philology of the Greek Bible, pp. 62 f., 1908) ; but it is not the

language so much as the mode of thought, which, when expressed in Hebrew, is so

often reminiscent of O. T. phraseology, to which we refer.
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uy eir' aurw e'ajs Xd^t] irpoipoc Kal o4np.ov. fj.aKpo9ufj.rjcra.Te
ical

ufjteis . . . The following are some good instances of alliteration :

i. 2, iravav ^apav TJy^o-ao-fle orav
TretpaajJiois Trepnre'<rr)Te irontiXois- iii. 5

fiiKpoc p.e'Xos eoTif Kal fieydXa auxeu iii. 8, TTJI' 8e yXu>(7<raf ouSels

Safidaai SupaTai. iv. 8, KaOapiaare x ^PaS dyyio-aTe KapSia?. How
thoroughly in the Hebrew fashion this repetition of words and
alliterative tendency is may be seen by observing a few examples,
taken quite at random, from the O.T., e.g., Am. vi. 7, 13; Isa. ix. 5;
Nah. i. 2

; Ps. cxix. 13, cxxii. 6, etc., etc.

(iii.) Instances of pleonastic phraseology in the Epistle must also

be regarded as witnessing to Jewish authorship ; among such are the

following: i. 8, di/Tjp Styuxos, corresponding to the Hebrew &&>
the same is seen in i. 12, jiaicdpios dcfjp 05 ,. Cf. Ps. i 1,

")tt?N t^Ni! "ntPN ; i. 19, eorw 8e iras aV0punros ;
i. 7, JJITJ yap oU'adui

6 dVOpwTros eKeiyos . . . ; i. 23, OUTOS concey dcSpl KaravoouvTi . . .
;

ii. 2, di^jp xpu^oSaKTuXios. Suggestive of Hebrew phraseology, again
are such passages as iii. 7, rlav l-mrw rods xa^t(' "S is TO, or<5/jiaTa

pdXXofiek els TO IT e i 6 a 6 a i aurou; fni.lv ; iv. 2, OUK ?xeT6 ^ l ^

TO JIT) aiTeiadat upas. Reminiscent of Hebrew thought are

also the words in i. 15, TJ em0u|jua auXXajBoucra TIKTCI dfiapriac ; for the

similar idea see Ps. vii. 14, Behold he travaileth with iniquity, yea
he hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood ; so, too,

the words in ii. 7, j3Xa<r4>T]|i,ou(n.>' T& oVojia . . .
; here, moreover, the

omission of the preposition should be noticed ; then also, in v. 7, the

familiar irpo'ipH' Kal
oi|/ifioi' (cf. Jer. v., 24, t2hp7D") m"P

in v. 17, the regular Hebraism irpoo-euxfj irpocnqu^aTo

(iv.) The Hebraic character of the Epistle is further illustrated

by a certain terse and forcible way of putting things, reminding one

often of the prophetic style, e.g., ii. 3, Sit thou here in a good place,

and in the same verse, Stand thou there ; iv. 2 ff., Ye lust and

have not ; ye kill, and covet, and cannot obtain ; ye fight and war ;

ye have not because ye ask not. . . . Ye adulteresses, know ye not

that the friendship of the world is enmity against God ? iv. 7, Be

subject, therefore, unto God ; but resist the devil, v. 1, Go to now,

ye rich, weep and howl for your miseries which are coming upon

you. Then, again, the way in which vivid pictures are presented in

few but pregnant words is also illustrative of the same prophetic

style, e.g., in i. 6, the picture of the man who doubts
; in ii. 2, of

the rich man and the poor man entering the synagogue ; and in v.

4, of the defrauded labourers. Under this heading must also be

mentioned the distinctive way in which the writer of the Epistle
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frames many of his sentences ; generally speaking they are short and

simple, which points, perhaps, to a natural habit of forming them

on the Hebrew or Aramaic pattern ; indirect statement is never

expressed by the infinitive, but only by on with the indicative
;
the

simple structure will be seen from the following instances : i. 3,

yifuarKOfTCS OTI . . . Karepya^ETat uirofiofrji'. i. 7, p.rj yap ooe'crOu) . . .

OTI Xr)p.4/eTai ... ii. 20, OcXcis 8e yfuyai . . . OTI
r\ marts X"?^ r^y

epyioc dpyrj eorii>
;

ii. 24, opdrc OTI e| cpyuc SucaiouTai dVOpwiros. ii. 19,

CTU mcnreueis OTI ets Oeos ecmy. ii. 22, pXeireis STI
t] iricrris aun^pyei . . .

iii., 1, ... elSores OTI fiel^ac cpip.a XTjp.xJrop.cda. iv. 5, SOKCITC OTI KCCWS

TJ ypa4>Y) Xeyei . . .
;
V. 11, . . . eiSeTe OTI iroXucnrXayx^os ecrni' 6 Kupios.

This fact of there being no subordination of sentences, but only co-

ordination is very suggestive of the simple Hebrew construction of

sentences. Mention should also be made of the entire absence of

the optative mood in the Epistle. On the other hand, we have in-

stances of the prophetic perfect, in v. 2, o-eVifjirck' and ye'yoi'ci',
in v. 3,

Kai-iamu
;
and also of the gnomic aorist, e.g., i. 2, acereiXef, where the

Hebrew idiom is imitated, see Isa. xl., 7, . . .y^ TQ2 "P^n ttn\

Further, the extended use of the word iroieiv is extremely sug-

gestive of Hebrew usage, e.g., ii. 13, rj ydp icpio-is dfeXeos TW
p.rj

n-oirjo-am IXeos, the phrase sounds more natural in Hebrew: . . .

ttW?! i. 22, yiveaOe 8e TvoiTjTal Xoyou, Hebrew:

cf. i. 25; ii. 8, <aXwS TTOI^TC, Hebrew: mtD^S

cf. ii. 19
;

iii. 12, fj,Tj
SuVaTai auicfj eXatos iroirjo-ai, Hebrew :

rntoyS n:nn yjr ^^vn; iii. is, T0is wot

Hebrew: D1hW tyyh ; iv. 13, ... nal iroirjaofiei' IKCI Iviaurov

Hebrew: ("Ctt? Dtt? 71127^1 . . . And, once more, the extended use

of SiSofai in v. 18, is also in accordance with the Hebrew idiom.

Lastly, there are a few other minor points which seem to betray

greater familiarity with Hebrew than with Grjek idiom
; among

these are
;

the use of the genitive of quality, e.g., i. 15, dtcpoaTTjs

emXK]<Tpvocfjs> ii. 4, Kpn-a! SiaXoyi.crp.ojt' irocrjpwi', iii. 6, Kocrp.og TTJS dotxias

(See Vorst, Hebr. . . . pp. 244 ff.) ;
the lax use of number, e.g., ii.

15, luu> a8e\4>os ii] d8eX<(>T) yup.k'oi uirapxaiaiK . . .
',

iii. 14, ei epi0iav XeTe

iv TT) KapSia up.div . . .
;

iii. 10, K TOU auTOu ar6|JiaTO9 e^e'pxerai euXoyia

Kal KaTapa ;
the use of the article is inconsistent; and the disregard of

cases is, in some instances, irregular, e.g., iii. 9, Ko.Tapcop.e9a TO^S dkOpuirous

(ace. instead of dat.), v. 6, KaTeSucdaaTe TOI* Siicaioi' (ace. instead of

gen.) cf. Mayor in loc. While allowing due weight to " international

vulgarisms," one cannot help feeling that many of these features
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point to a Jewish atmosphere of thought, and a Jewish mode of

expression.

From all that has been said, therefore, it must be clear that the

author of our Epistle was a Jew
;
as far as it goes, this evidence is in

the direction of favouring the authorship of St. James ; though it is, of

course, far from being in any sense conclusive. But while the internal

evidence, so far, speaks distinctly in favour of St. James being the

writer of the Epistle, there are some other weighty considerations

which point in the opposite direction. Firstly, one might reasonably
have expected in an Epistle written by St. James that the fact of his

having been the brother of the Lord would have been specially men-

tioned ; this, one might think, would have been insisted on for its own

sake, quite apart from the authority and prestige which the mention

of it would have conferred upon the writer. Though the fact would

have been well known in his immediate surroundings, or even through-
out Palestine, and would therefore not have necessitated mention in

an Epistle addressed to Palestinian congregations, it was different

when, as in the present case, the scattered churches of the Dispersion

were being written to ; the more authoritative the name of the person
who addressed them, the more effective would be the influence of the

Epistle upon them. The occurrence of the Lord's name in the open-

ing verse of the Epistle
" a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus

Christ
"

offered a natural and obvious opportunity for the mention

of the writer's close tie to Him. In reply to this it may well be said

that after the resurrection of Christ, and the consequent proclama-

tion of His Divinity to all the world, there would be a natural and

very seemly hesitation, on the part of those who were His relations

after the flesh, to assert this tie
;
but this argument is to some

extent weakened by the words in John xix. 25-27, which were

written later than our Epistle (on the assumption of St. James

authorship) :

" But there were standing by the Cross of Jesus His

mother and His mother's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and

Mary Magdalene. When Jesus therefore saw His mother, and

the disciple standing by whom He loved, He saith unto His mother

. . .

"
;

if St. John could record thus distinctly the relationship

between our Lord and the Blessed Virgin so long after, there does

not seem sufficient reason why St. James should not have referred

to his own relationship with our Lord. Apart, however, from the

non-mention of this relationship, one might, at any rate, have expected

a reference to apostleship in the opening verse of the Epistle ; for

that St. James was regarded as an apostle in the early Church is

clear from 1 Cor. xv. 7, Acts xv. 22, Gal. ii. 8, 9. A second reason
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for questioning the authorship of St. James is the absence of any
references to the great outstanding events connected with our Lord's

Person His manner of life on earth, His sufferings and death, His

resurrection and ascension. There are special reasons for expecting
to find such references in this Epistle assuming it to have been

written by St. James. It is almost impossible to believe that one

who had known Christ, and had been an eye-witness of His doings

and a hearer of His teaching, should maintain such absolute silence

on these things when addressing a letter to fellow-believers which

touches otherwise on such a large variety of subjects. If there was

one thing of paramount importance in the early days of Christianity

it was that the fact of Christ's resurrection should be proclaimed ;

one has but to remember how often reference is made to this in the

Acts about twenty-five times how it is mentioned or implied in all

the Pauline Epistles, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, as well as in

I Peter and 1 and 2 John, to realise the conviction and practice of

the other apostles in this ;
and yet St. James, to whom had been

vouchsafed a special manifestation of the risen Lord, can write an

Epistle to Jewish-Christians who were scattered abroad without the

slightest reference, implicit or explicit, to this cardinal tenet of the

faith ! The fact of the Epistle being addressed to the Dispersion

makes this omission all the more strange ; for on the assumption
that St. James wrote it, i.e., that it was probably the earliest in date

of all the books of the New Testament, there must have been many

among those addressed who would require strengthening in their

belief, or who would possibly have heard of the resurrection for the

first time from a "
pillar

"
of the Church, supposing it had been men-

tioned ; and, therefore, one might reasonably have expected to have

found it occupying a central position in the Epistle. It is fully

realised that to argue from omissions is not always safe
;

it is, how-

ever, impossible not to be struck by the omissions referred to if the

Epistle was written by St. James. On the assumption of a late date,

at all events for the bulk of the Epistle, when the main tenets of the

faith, such as the resurrection, were regarded as "
first principles

"

and were meant rather for " babes
"

in faith (cf. Heb. vi. 1 and con-

text), these omissions would not cause surprise ;
but they would be

very difficult to account for on the assumption of St. James' author-

ship, which would imply a date prior to c. 63 A.D. for its composi-

tion. In reply to this it may well be urged that in Acts xv. we have

an instance of an Epistle written in the earliest ages of Christianity

in which no references to the cardinal tenets of the faith are found ;

but in an Epistle like this (Acts xv. 23 ff.), written for one specific
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purpose, and therefore of small scope, such references cannot well

be expected. The possibility is conceivable that a similar letter,

though addressed to a different class of hearers, may have constituted

the original form of the Epistle that now bears the name of St.

James ; in this case the absence of the references spoken of above

would be quite comprehensible.
Another omission which is likewise difficult to account for on the

assumption of the authorship of St. James, is that of any direct refer-

ence to Christ as the Messiah of Old Testament prophecy. For a Jew

writing to Jewish-Christians in the earliest ages of Christianity such

an omission is incomprehensible. The insistence on the Messiahship
of our Lord would be the first step in the propagation of the faith

among Jews ; and if an Epistle of this length and comprehensive
character in the subjects touched upon had been written by St.

James he could scarcely have omitted some reference, though but a

passing one, to the Messiah Whom he had seen and known. The

question as to whether our Lord was the promised Messiah or not

was one which was naturally surging in the minds of Jews in those

early days ;
the question,

" Art Thou He that should come ?" per-

plexed the minds of many others long after the time of the Baptist ;

for Jews it was all-important, for everything depended upon it. The

fact, therefore, that the Messiahship of Jesus is taken for granted in

the Epistle (see i. 1, ii. 1) proves that these Jews of the Dispersion

regarded this truth as axiomatic ; and this would be almost impossible

to understand among Jews of the Dispersion in the earliest ages

of Christianity, if the conditions of the time are taken into considera.

tion ;
the only way whereby this could be brought within the bounds

of probability would be to restrict the meaning of Dispersion, but

this would be arbitrary and without justification, seeing that in our

Epistle the word is used without qualification, and, therefore, evi-

dently intended to mean what was ordinarily understood by it.

A further objection urged against the authorship of St. James is the

improbability of one in such a humble walk in life as a Galilean peas-

ant, the son of Mary and Joseph, being able to pen an Epistle of this

kind in Greek. The writer of the Epistle displays a considerable know-

ledge of the Greek Wisdom literature, of various N.T. books, and of

other Greek writings. It may be said in reply that opportunities for

learning Greek were not wanting in Palestine, and the fact of

humble birth was certainly no hindrance to the acquiring of know-

ledge among the Jews. But in a case like this, in which proof either

for or against is not forthcoming, one must to a large extent be

guided by a balance of probabilities. As far as our knowledge goes
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there was really nothing to induce St. James to learn Greek
;
there

is no evidence for supposing that he extended his evangelistic efforts

beyond the confines of Palestine; on the contrary, the evidence is

in the other direction
;
as overseer of the Church in Jerusalem his

activity must have been almost, if not altogether, exercised among
those of his own race. Moreover, it is certain that the Palestinian

Jewish teachers altogether discouraged everything that tended to the

spread and influence of the Greek spirit, for they rightly (from their

point of view) regarded it as a menace to orthodox Judaism (see

Bergmann, yudiscke Apologetik tin neutestamentlichen Zeitalter,

p. 80, etc.); and for a Jew to go to heathen assemblies to learn

was, to say the least, improbable in Palestine. As an apostle of the

circumcision (Gal. ii. 9) in Palestine the various dialects of the

Palestinian vernacular were amply sufficient for St. James' purposes.
It must also be confessed that, even granting that St. James knew

Greek, the large acquaintance with some of the Pauline Epistles

which the writer of our Epistle shows is against the authorship of

St. James
;
for how was St. James to gain such an intimate know-

ledge of these without having them before him ? It is certain that

in those early days there were not many copies of them, and what-

ever copies there were would be needed outside of Palestine rather

than inside
; nor is it quite clear why St. James should have required

them at all. These Epistles must have been treasured by the

Churches addressed as their special possession ; copies of them are

not likely to have been circulated generally until they had become

authoritative documents in the Church at large, and this can

scarcely have been the case until close upon the end of the first

century at the earliest. The two Epistles that come into considera-

tion are Romans, written from Corinth in c. 58 A.D., and Galatians,

probably slightly earlier, perhaps from Antioch (or Ephesus ?) ;

these are the earliest dates that can be assigned to them, a.;d as

St. James was martyred probably in 63 A.D., there certainly does

not appear to have been sufficient time for them to have reached

that stage of importance in the eyes of Christians generally for

copies to have been circulated outside of the particular congrega-
tions addressed. This argument does not appeal, of course, to those

who hold that St. Paul was indebted to St. James* Epistle. On
the other hand, the analogy of the letter inspired by St. James in

Acts xv. suggests the possibility that something of the same kind

may have been repeated ;
but in this case we should look for some-

thing more homogeneous than the Epistle (in its entirety) which at

present bears his
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Turning novr more specifically to the question of date, we have,

firstly, the entire absence of any reference to the destruction of

Jerusalem. This can either imply that the Epistle was written some
time before that event, or else some considerable time after. It is

an argument which is conclusive neither for an early nor for a late

date, and can only be used to emphasise the correctness of a result,

concerning the date, reached on other grounds. There is, however,
one consideration which suggests (though it certainly cannot be said

to amount to proof) an early date ; the words in v. 7-9, especially
" stablish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at hand," are,

in view of such a passage as Mark xiii. 14-37 see especially verses

28 ff. more natural from one who was writing before the Fall of

Jerusalem. Again, the silence in our Epistle regarding the great

controversy on the question of the admission of Gentiles into the

Church may well be used as an argument in favour of an early date,

though it may also imply the opposite. Silence on this subject,

which clearly agitated the Church to such an extent as to shake the

very pillars (cf. Gal. ii 11
ff.)

can only be satisfactorily explained on

one of two hypotheses ; either the Epistle was written before this

controversy arose, or else it was not written until so long after that

there was no occasion to refer to it. It is, therefore, an argument
which can be used both in favour of an early and a late date, and is

thus, like that just referred to, inconclusive. But see further on this

below. In the next place, the data to be gathered from the Epistle

as to the order and constitution of the Church are important in

seeking to fix an approximate date. The meeting-place for worship
of the Jewish-Christians to whom the Epistle is addressed is called

the "Synagogue"; from this it has been argued that the Epistle

was written at a time when Christian and Jewish places of worship

had not yet become differentiated ; if, it is said, the Epistle had been

written, say, during the first half of the second century, such place

of meeting would have been termed KK\Tjaia. In reply to this, how-

ever, it can be urged that owaywYT is US d of a distinctively Chris-

tian assembly, e.g., by Hermas in Mand., xi. 9. Again, in iii. 1

mention is made of " many teachers," and in v. 14 of the "elders

(or presbyters) of the Church "
(rfjs eKKXijo-ias) ; that no reference is

made to "
bishops

"
or " deacons

"
points to an undeveloped consti-

tution of the Church, and therefore to an early date for the Epistle ;

moreover, the expression
"
many teachers

"
may imply a time when

regular church officers for this purpose had not yet been ordained.

But, on the other hand, it can be argued that the existence of

" elders of the Church " does point to an organised system, and that

VOL. IV. 26
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the "
many teachers

"
is better understood at a time when the

number of Christians had greatly increased. Here, again, the argu-

ment on either side is inconclusive. Once more, the condition of the

Churches to which the Epistle is addressed has not unnaturally been

pointed to as not suggestive of the very early years of Christianity ;

the earnestness and zeal which one might expect in those of the

first generation of Christians is conspicuously lacking among those

addressed ; the impression gained as to the characteristics of the?e

is disappointing the unbridled tongue, worldliness, quarrelling,

jealousy, a mercenary spirit, despising of the poor, flattering the rich,

lust, and an entire absence of the wisdom that is from above, with

the virtues which this brings in its train. This argument is extremely

well answered by Mayor (pp. cxxviii. ff.), who gives a number of

examples showing that a similar state of morals was exhibited in

other newly-formed Christian communities ; but his answer is not

conclusive, for some of the examples cited Ananias and Sapphira,

Simon are so obviously exceptional ; others, such as the murmuring
of Hellenistic Jews against the Hebrews because their widows were

neglected in the daily ministration, and the jealousy between Jews

and Gentiles mentioned in Acts xv., and the case of those who had

not heard "whether there be any Holy Ghost," are not, strictly

speaking, analogous. Moreover, a difference must be made between

recently converted Jews and those among the Gentiles who became

Christians
; among the former there had always been a previous

training in moral discipline, which was not the case with the

Gentiles ; the characteristics, therefore, alluded to above, which are

spoken of in reference to Jewish-Christians sound stranger than if

Gentile-Christians were in question. If, on the other hand, the

Epistle or those parts of it which come into consideration in this

connection was written after Christianity had been established for

two or three generations, the conditions described would be more

comprehensible.
The conditions just referred to must, in part, have been the cause

of the predominantly ethical character of the Epistle ; morals rather

than religion sound the dominant note, and for an Epistle like this

to have been written during the Apostolic age, when religious fervour

was so pronounced, is certainly a little difficult of explanation. The

attempts to solve this problem which have been made only bring into

relief the incongruousness of the need of such a tone in an Epistle

written in the middle (or shorty after the middle) of the first century;
for it differs utterly in this respect from other Apostolic writings. It

is, of course, true to say that " no Apostolic writing fails to exhibit
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the moral interest as the consistent aim of all doctrine and instruc-

tion
; the appeal for conduct corresponding to the new teaching is

the regular conclusion of all doctrinal exposition
"

;

1 but the Apostles,
as the same writer truly observes, always start from " the new reve-

lation of the nature of man's dependence on God and God's work in

man, which was contained in the Life, the Death, the Resurrection

of the Lord Jesus," 2 and this is just what is left aside or perhaps,
more correctly, taken for granted in our Epistle ;

but in an Apos-
tolic writing we legitimately look for the foundation-truths to be at

least as prominent as the ethical standard which is based upon them.

The argument based on this fact speaks for a late date. Next, a

subject already dealt with, namely, the Judaic tone of the Epistle, is

sometimes put forward in favour of an early date ; but this charac-

teristic could be used in support of any date from 200 B.C.-200 A.D.,

to give the narrowest margin ; the argument, therefore, is wholly

inconclusive. More to the point is that based upon the mention

of the Diaspora. For the " twelve tribes of the Dispersion
"
to be

addressed presupposes a widely-spread Christianity, such as would

require many years to permit it to have developed itself, so that the

use of the phrase in reference to Jewish-Christians almost compels
one to postulate a late date for the bulk of the Epistle. The only

reply forthcoming to refute this contention is to restrict the meaning
of the term "

Dispersion
"

; but, as already pointed out above, the

Epistle gives us no authority for this, and what the Jews meant by
the twelve tribes of the Dispersion is so well known that this reply

ought scarcely to be considered. Then, on the other hand, the absence

of all reference to the Temple and its worship has been used as an argu-

ment that the Temple no more existed, and that therefore the Epistle

must at any rate be later than the year 70 A.D. This argument, how-

ever, seems quite inconclusive, for, unless for some specific purpose,

why should it be mentioned in an Epistle to Jewish-Christians?

Finally, it is worth inquiring whether the silence of the Epistle

concerning the two great distinctive marks of Judaism viz., Circum-

cision and the Sabbath throws any light upon the question of date.

The opinion had been directly expressed by St. James that circum-

cision was unnecessary for Gentile-Christians (Acts xv. 19, cf. xv. 5) ;

on the other hand, Jewish-Christians would, of course, have been

circumcised, in the first generation ;
but there must have arisen at

an early stage the question as to whether the children of Jewish-

Christians should be circumcised or not
;

it can hardly be doubted

1

Parry, A Discussion of the General Epistle of St. James, p. 93.
3 Ibid.
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that the congregations in the Dispersion to whom our Epistle was

addressed comprised a certain number of Gentile- as well as Jewish-

Christians, and the latter must have known that the former were not

circumcised, neither they nor their children, and therefore the ques-
tion must have arisen as to which was the right course ;

it was a

subject with which St. Paul had had to deal (1 Cor. vii. 18) ;
as soon

as the two classes of Christians began to associate, it must have become

necessary to have some uniformity in this matter
;

it concerned the

children more especially. On the assumption of an early date for

the Epistle one might almost have a right to expect some reference

to the question on account of its importance in the eyes of Jews,

whereas on the assumption of a late date, when the usage of non-cir-

cumcision had been in vogue for some time, the silence on the subject

would be natural. It is, perhaps, worth while pointing out that the

question was probably to some extent complicated by the fact that

baptism, as well as circumcision, was practised among the Jews, as

regards proselytes, both before and after the founding of Christianity ;

during the first centuries of Christianity it became a burning ques-

tion among the Rabbis whether circumcision without baptism was

sufficient
;
some maintained that baptism alone sufficed. These

were things concerning which the scattered congregations of the

Dispersion must, in these early years of the planting of the faith,

have needed guidance. As regards the Sabbath, some authoritative

expression of opinion would also seem to have been demanded if

the Epistle were of early date
;

those who had only comparatively

recently become Christians might be expected to have required some

guidance as to the observance of the Sabbath and the Lord's Day ;

even if both were observed, as was probably the case among the early

Jewish-Christians, questions as to the relative importance of each

can scarcely have been wanting when one remembers the punctilious-

ness in all that concerns observances which is so characteristic of the

Jew. The silence on these two subjects is, of course, inconclusive as

to date
;

all that can be said is that, assuming an early date for the

Epistle, some reference to them might reasonably be expected, while

if it were written about 125-130 A.D. this silence would be natural.

The net result, then, of these considerations as to authorship

and date appears to be as follows : A great deal is to be said in

favour of St. James' authorship, and, therefore, in favour of an early

date ;
at least as much is to be said in favour of a late date (say the

first or second quarter of the second century), and, therefore, against

the authorship of St. James. Against every argument adduced in

favour of either view serious objections can be urged ; but then these
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objections, again, can for the most part be upset by counter-arguments.
In view of such a perplexing state of affairs it is extremely difficult,

perhaps impossible, to reach a satisfactory conclusion
;
one thing is

quite clear, and that is, that the advocates of either contention have

a great deal to urge in support of their position, and that, therefore,

dogmatic assertion regarding either is precarious, and belittling of

the adversaries' arguments uncalled for. Any conclusion reached

must, for the present, be tentative ; and, therefore, the view here

held is provisional the view, that is to say, that the name of St.

James attaching to the Epistle is authentic, but that, in the first

instance, the Epistle was a great deal shorter than as we now possess
it ; sections being added from time to time, probably excerpts from

other writings, or adaptations of these. Indeed, it is possible that

we have here something in the shape of text and commentary, the

latter being enlarged as time went on. If one remembers how, on an

infinitely larger scale, of course, the comments of the words of Scrip-

ture by degrees became the Mishna, the comments on these the

Gemara, and how ultimately the ponderous mass known as the

Talmud came into being, the possibility of this intensely Jewish

Epistle having grown by a process of comments, which ultimately

came to be regarded as part of the Epistle itself, will be realised.

One or two tentative examples of the supposed process will be given

in III. on the analysis of the Epistle. This view does not profess to

be anything more than theory, it is probably incapable of proof ;
but

it has, at least, the merit of justifying the position both of those

who advocate an early as well as those who believe in a late date for

the Epistle.

II. LITERARY CHARACTERISTICS. These have to a large extent

been already dealt with ; but a brief reference to three other points

is demanded on account of their special importance.

(i.)
One of the most striking features of the Epistle is the extended

acquaintance with the Wisdom literature which it exhibits. Many
instances of this will be found in the Commentary, here it must suffice

to indicate by references some of the more important and striking

examples ;
the following passages should be compared together :

i. 5, Sir. i. 1, 26, Wisd. vi. 14, vii. 14, 15
; i. 8, Sir. i. 28, ii. 12, v. 9 :

i. 12, Wisd. v. 16; i. 13, Sir. xv. 11-15 (especially in the Hebrew

original), xv. 20; i. 19, Sir. v. 11 (the words "and let thy life be

sincere," which are inserted by A.V., are found neither in the Hebrew

nor the Greek ; their absence makes the agreement between the

words in Jas. and this passage closer), i. 29, iv. 29, v. 13
; i. 27,

Sir. vii. 34-36, cf. iv. 10; ii. 6, Wisd. ii. 10 (in the Greek); Hi. 2,
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Sir. xiv. 1, xix. 16, xxv. 8, xxxvii. 18; Hi. 5, 6, Sir. v. 13, 14, viii. 3

xxviii. 11; iii. 8, Sir. xxviii. 16-18; iii. 10, Sir. xxviii. 12 (see also

context) ; iii. 13, 17, Wisd. vii. 22-24; Y. 4, Sir. iv. 1-6, xxxiv. 22 ;

Y. 7, Sir. vi. 19; Y. 16, Sir. iv. 26; Y. 17, Sir. xlviii. 3 (cf. context).

These are very far from being exhaustive, and only two books of the

Wisdom literature have been referred to, whereas points of contact

are to be found in several others. This knowledge and sympathy
with the Wisdom literature suggest a Hellenistic rather than a Pales-

tinian Jew.

(ii.)
A second literary characteristic, and one which is further

indicative of Hebraic colouring (see above), is to be found in the

large number of parallelisms which the Epistle contains. This well-

known Hebrew literary characteristic appears sometimes more clearly

than at others in the Epistle, but a few of the most obvious examples
are the following :

i. 9, 10". Let the brother of low degree glory in his high estate ;

And the rich in that he is made low.

i. 15. Then the lust, having conceived, beareth sin ;

And the sin, being full-grown, bringeth forth death.

i. 17. Every good gift and every perfect boon is from above,

Coming down from the Father of lights,

With Whom can be no variation,

Nor shadow that is cast by turning.

i. 19, 20. But let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow

to wrath;
For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of

God.

i. 22. Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only,

Deluding your own selves.

iii. 11, 12. Doth the fountain send forth from the same opening
sweet and bitter water ?

Can a fig tree, my brethren, yield olives, or a vine figs ?

See, further, iv. 7, 10, v. 4, 5, 9. This, too, is in the style of much of

the Wisdom literature, and reminds one often of the Book of Proverbs

especially.

(iii.) Lastly, one cannot fail to be struck by the number of words

a large number when the shortness of the Epistle is considered

which are either air. Xcy. in the New Testament, or very rarely found,

outside the Epistle, in the Septuagint or New Testament; this de-

notes a knowledge of Greek literature and of the Greek language

generally, which is very noticeable ; attention is drawn to such words
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in the Commentary whenever they occur. For other literary char-

acteristics see I. 2.

III. ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE. The vast majority of commen-
tators are agreed that no consistent scheme is presented in this

Epistle, but that it contains rather a number of unconnected sayings
which are for the most part independent of one another. The

analysis of the Epistle shows the correctness of this view in the

main. 1 In some cases it is possible that a thought-connection of a

secondary character exists which is not at once apparent ; by a

thought-connection of a secondary character is meant, when in two

succeeding sections a subordinate, not the main, thought of the

earlier is taken up and dealt with in the later ;
an example may be

seen in the two sections i. 2-4, i. 5-8 ; the main thought in the

former is the being joyful in temptations, the subject of patience is a

subordinate thought, and still more so, that of lacking in nothing ;

but it is this last which is taken up in the succeeding section and

attached to the thought of lacking in wisdom
;
so that, although it is

perfectly true to say there is no genuine connection between these

two sections, yet there is a secondary connection. It is improbable
that the two sections come from the same writer, because they are

lacking in real mental sequence ;
and yet a semblance of sequence is

apparent ;
if both came from the same writer one would either expect

a genuine sequence of thought if the two were intended to be con-

nected, or else a clear indication of each being self-contained. As

they stand, it looks as though the former were a text, and the latter

a comment upon it, very much like the similar process which occurs

incessantly in the Mishna? The next section, i. 9-11, deals with the

subject of rich and poor ; it stands in an isolated position here, but

is intimately connected with the later section, ii. 1-13. With i. 12-16

we have another instance of what looks like text and comment
;
the

subject is that of temptation, and comes most naturally after i. 4 ;

the text is contained in ver. 12, the following verses then comment on

the nature of temptation. This is an instructive instance illustrative

of the theory of the authorship of the Epistle here tentatively advo-

cated (see above) ;
for on comparing the simple, straightforward char-

acter of ver. 12 with the intricate chain of thought in the two following

verses, it is almost impossible to postulate identity of authorship.

1
Parry's attempt to show that the Epistle is

" a very careful and logical exposition

of a single theme "
(op, cit. p. 6) is ingenious, but much too artificial to carry convic-

tion.

2
Catch-words, it would seem, played their part in the formation and grouping of

sections.
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i. 17 belongs to the preceding, possibly (see IV. 1), and i. 18 seems to

be a comment on the " Father of lights ". i. 19 b-20 forms an isolated

saying. A self-contained section on the subject of practical r eligion

follows in i. 21-25, to which vv. 26, 27 form an addition, ii. 1-13

has already been referred to ; it is followed by a section
(ii. 14-26) of

deep interest on the subject of faith and works, to which iii. 13-18

belong, according to the subject-matter, iii. 1-12 is a self-contained

passage dealing with the subject of self-control as regards the tongue.

If these first three chapters show a want of homogeneity, the last two

do so in an even more pronounced way ;
the various sections are

clearly divided off, showing no connection with each other, the whole

forming a collection of extracts, apparently ; thus, iv. 1-10 contains

warnings and exhortations concerning the practical religious lii'e
;

iv. 11, 12 is a short section on the need of observing the second great

commandment of the Law
;

iv. 13-17 lays stress on the uncertainty

and fleeting character of earthly life; v. 1-11 is an eschatological

section, and extremely practical ;
v. 12, which prohibits swearing, is

almost a quotation from the Sermon on the Mount; v. 13-18 yives

directions concerning the visitation of the sick
;
and the abrupt

ending v. 19, 20 speaks of the reward of those who convert sinners

from their evil ways.
It will thus be seen that the Epistle is for the most part a collec-

tion of independent sections
;
some of these were evidently originally

intended to be comments on the Apostle's words, possibly added by
one or more of the elders of the churches addressed for the benefit of

the members ;
others seem to be wholly independent, and not to have

had anything to do with the Epistle in the first instance. The various

elements of which the Epistle is now composed have to a large extent

become so intermingled that the attempt to differentiate between

them seems hopeless. But, generally speaking, we should look for

the simplest, most direct and straightforward parts as being those

which would be the most likely words of the Apostle ;
so that such

parts as i. 13-16 and ii. 14-26 can hardly be regarded as from the

same hand as, e.g., ii. 1-13 (in the main).

IV. SOME JEWISH DOCTRINES CONSIDERED. As is often men-

tioned in the notes, there are some points of Jewish theology which

figure rather prominently in this Epistle ;
there are above all two

subjects, specifically Jewish, which play an important part, and there-

fore a brief consideration of these will not be out of place here :

(i.)
The Jewish doctrine of the Yetser hara'. Speculations as to

the origin of sin were rife among Jewish thinkers at all times ;
the

perplexity which is so plainly apparent in the words of St. Paul
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(Rom. vii. 22-23), For I delight in the law of God after the inward
man ; but I see a different law in my members, warring against the

law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity under the law of sin

which is in my members, had been felt by many long before his day.
The origin of the existence of the "law of sin in the members,"
which asserted itself in spite of the ardent desire of men to be

free from its power, was the great problem which had to be solved.

The result was the theory, based upon the observed facts of

experience, that within man, as part of his created being, there

were two tendencies : the tendency towards good, Yetser ha-tob

(lltDn "\2P), and the tendency towards evil, Yetser hara ( (jnn "IS"*)-

But whence originated these two tendencies ? If they both formed

part of man's nature from the beginning, it followed that their

creation was due to God
;
there was, of course, no difficulty about

ascribing the creation of the good tendency to Him, but that He
should have created anything evil was obviously a difficulty. The

varying thoughts and speculations on the subject will perhaps best

be seen by giving a few illustrations as examples. In Sir. xv. 14, 15,

we have these interesting words, according to the Greek Version :

" He made man from the beginning, and left him in the power of his

will
"

(iv xetpl 8ia|3ouXiou auroo) ;

"
if thou wiliest, thou wilt observe

the commandments, and to exhibit faithfulness is a matter of thy

good pleasure
"

(KOI itiemv iroifjo-ai euSoKias) ;
the significance of these

words is only realised when they are read in the Hebrew, viz., "God

[this is the reading of the Syriac and Latin as well] created man
from the beginning ; and He delivered him into the hand of him who

took him for a prey ("IQrnn) ; and He gave him over into the power

of his will (V^Sv '*; here it is clear that the second clause is an

explanatory gloss (it
is wanting in the Greek), the object being to

indicate that to be in the power of the Yetser (which is here clearly

used in reference to the evil tendency) is equivalent to being in the

power of Satan. This is important as showing that the evil tendency
is not ascribed to divine creation, but that over against the good
which God created in man there is an opposition of evil which is

due to the activity of Satan. This thought of opposing tendencies

is apparent elsewhere in the same book, e.g., xxxiii. 15 :" Good is

set against evil, and life against death
;
so is the godly against the

sinner. So look upon all the works of the Most High ; there are

two and two, one against another" (the Hebrew of these verses is

not extant) ; here the writer comes perilously near ascribing the

creation of evil to God ; but in another passage the question is left
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open, xxxvii. 3 :
" O evil tendency (}H "^), why wast thou made to

fill the earth with thy deceit ?
"

It is, at all events, not directly

ascribed to God ; these pathetic words remind one of those of St.

Paul in Rom. vii. 24. The same hesitation to assert that God
created evil is observable in a curious passage from the pseudepi-

graph called The Life of Adam and Eve (Apocalpyse of Moses),

19;* this describes the origin of evil, and tells of how in the

garden of Eden Satan took the form of an angel, but spoke "through
the mouth of the Serpent," and aroused within Eve the desire to

eat of the fruit of the tree that stood in the middle of the garden ;

first of all, however, we are told that he made her swear that she

would give of the fruit to Adam as well
;
then the text goes on :

"When he
(i.e., the Serpent) had, then, made me swear, he came

and ascended up into it (i.e., the tree). But in the fruit which he

gave me to eat he placed the poison of his malice, namely, of his

lust ; for lust is the beginning of all sin. And he [other authorities

read "
I "] bent down the bough to the earth, then 1 took of the fruit

and ate." Here the origin of evil in man is satisfactorily accounted

for ; its existence in Satan is taken for granted, and no attempt is

made to follow it up further back. Noticeable here, too, is the way in

which lust is brought into connection with the origin of sin
; this is

an idea which seems to have been widely prevalent in Jewish circles,

the lust of Satan towards Eve being described as the beginning of

sin in the world (See Sanhedrin, 59 b ; Sotah, 96; jfebamoth, 103 b ;

Abodah Zara, 22 b; Bereshith Rabba, c. 18, 19); so that it is very

interesting to read in our Epistle, after i., 13, 14 (which will be

referred to presently), in which the impulse to sin in man is dealt

with, the words :
"

. . . when he is drawn away by his own lust,

and enticed. Then the lust, when it hath conceived, beareth sin
;

and the sin, when it is full grown, bringeth forth death ". This

thought of a relationship between sin and death is graphically

illustrated in the Jerusalem Targum to Gen. iii. 6, where it is

said that at the moment in which Eve succumbed to temptation
she caught sight of Sammael, the angel of death. Other theories

as to the origin of sin were that it was brought into existence

by man, e.g., Enoch xcviii. 4,
" Sin has not been sent upon the

earth, but man himself has created it," this is the teaching, appar-

ently, in Jas. i. 14; in ch. Ixxxv. of the same book it is taught that

fallen angels were the originators of sin (cf. Bereshith Rabba,

c. 24; Yalkut Shim. Beresh., 42). None of these theories was,

1 The two works run parallel to a large extent.
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however, satisfactory; none really gave the answer to the problem
that was constantly presenting itself; if, for a moment, the con-
tention was put forth that man himself originated sin, a very
little thought showed that this, too, was untenable, for the very
nature of the "

evil tendency
"

forbade the idea that man could
have created it. Therefore, at a very early period, comparatively

speaking, the teaching which afterwards became crystallised in

Rabbinical writings, must have been put forth, the logical, if

dangerous, doctrine, that God, as the Creator of all things, must
have also created the Yetser hara', the "

evil tendency
"

;
thus in

Bereshith Rabba, c. 27, it is definitely stated that God created the

Yetser hara'
;

in Yalkut Shim. Beresh., 44-47, the Almighty is made
to say :

"
I grieve that I created man of earthly substance

;
for had I

created him of heavenly substance he would not have rebelled

against me "
; again ibid. 61 :

"
It repenteth me that I created the

Yetser hara 1 in man, for had I not done this he would not have rebelled

against me"; and in Kiddushin, 306, we read: "I created an evil

tendency (Yetser ra'). I created for him (i.e., for man, in order to

counteract this) the Law as a means of healing. If ye occupy

yourselves with the Law, ye will not fall into the power of it
(i.e.,

the Yetser ra 1

).
Once more, according to Bammidbar Rabba, c. 22,

we are told of how God created the good and the evil tendencies :

the former was placed in man's right side, the latter in his left side.

In other passages it is pointed out that the Yetser tob is Wisdom
and Knowledge of the Law (Weber, Jiidische Theologie, p. 218).

The danger of such a doctrine is obvious, a danger which could not

be more vividly illustrated than in the words of St. Paul, Rom. vii.

15-24 :

"
. . . but if what I would not, that I do, I consent unto the

Law that it is good. So now it is no more I that do it, but sin which

dwelleth in me. . . . but if what I would not, that I do, it is no more

I that do it, but sin which dwelleth in me, . . . "; that teaching like

this, taken with the belief that the evil tendency was created by God,
would be perverted was almost inevitable ;

it was the existence of

such perversions which must have called forth the words in i. 13 f.

of our Epistle :
" Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted

of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil, and He Himself

tempteth no man . . . "; then, possibly, the words in verse 17 of

the same chapter,
"
Every good gift and every perfect boon is from

above ..." refer to the Yetser ha-tob, and are intended to exclude

the belief that the Yetser hara', whereby men were tempted, came

from God.

(ii.)
The Jewish Doctrine of Works. There are, according to
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Rabbinical teaching, two categories of good works : 5. Mitzvdth

\mi2ftD) lit.
" commandments "

; these consist in observances of the

Torah ; ii. Works of love, of which the most important is almsgiving,

indeed so high does this stand that it has the technical name of np*"T!i

(" righteousness ") ; these two categories comprise the whole body

of D'OIIO D^tojTD (" good works "), the former representing man's

duty to God, the latter His duty to His fellow-creatures ; cf. Matt.

xxii. 36-40, "... Thou shalt love the Lord thy God . . . thy neigh-

bour as thyself. On these two commandments hangeth the whole

law and the prophets." According to Jewish teaching, there are

certain works of obligation ; good works done over and above these

are of free-will, and by these justification in the sight of God is at-

tainable. There are two classes of men, those who do a sufficient

number of good works to be justified in the sight of God these are the
"

t ^ie fighteous
" and those who do not these are the

*ne w ick d
"

> these two are differentiated on earth, for it

is said in Sanhedrin, 47 a, that a JJttJl may not be buried by the side

of a p'HS- But besides these two classes, there is an intermediate

one, the " ones between "
(D

>

'2'0
<

O)> who are half good and half

bad
; these can, by adding one good work, become reckoned among

the "
righteous" on the Day of Atonement (Rosh hashshana, 16 b}.

The LTp'HSJ the "
righteous

"
were regarded as being in a state of

n*Gf (ZecHtK), which meant that their accumulation of good works

was great enough to enable them to stand justified in the sight of God.

In addition to this there was also the doctrine of JTQN m2t
(" merit of the fathers "), according to which the works of super-

erogation of departed ancestors went to the account of their de-

scendants. The being in a state of Zectith entitled a man, per se, to

what was technically known as "Ofe?
]r\ft>

lit.
" the gift of reward

"

(cf.
Debarim rabba, c. 2) ; and this applied to earthly reward as well

as to reward hereafter. So that good works demanded reward from

God ; thus it is said in Yalkut Shim. Beresh., 109, that it is by right

that a man is rewarded with the good things in the Garden of Eden,

because he has won them for himself. Justification by faith comes

only so far into consideration in that it is reckoned among the

QM1B D'TOE (" good works "), which, like all others, goes to swell

the list of a man's 'miSQ> cf. Jas. ii. 24,
" Ye see that by works a

man is justified and not only by faith ".
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There is, at bottom, an intimate connection between the doctrine

of the good and evil
"
tendency," dealt with above, and the doctrine

of works
; for it was by man's free-will that the good tendency was

put into action which resulted in the accomplishment of good works;
and it was by man's free-will that the evil tendency was resisted, and
this constituted per se a mitzvah cf. Kiddushin, 39 b, 40 a, where it is

taught that the desire to do a mitzvah
(i.e., the calling of the good

Yetser into action) is reckoned as though it were actually accom-

plished ; and the temptation to do a sinful act (i.e., the motion of the

evil Yetser) if resisted likewise constitutes a mitzvah. It was, per-

haps, almost inevitable that the danger would arise of taking merit

for good deeds, i.e., for exercising the good tendency, while repu-

diating responsibility for the often involuntary assertion of the evil

tendency ; that, however, the danger did arise does not admit of

doubt ; it was naively illogical, for while the exercise of the good

tendency, resulting in good works, was regarded as solely due to

human initiative such a thing as "
prevenient grace

"
did not come

into account, cf. Eph. ii. 8-10 the evil tendency came to be looked

upon as a human misfortune, and not of the nature of guilt in man,

cf. Jas. i. 13, where this is combated.

These facts should be taken into consideration in seeking to

realise the significance of some passages in our Epistle ; thus, in

i. 2-4, 12, we have Jewish teaching pure and simple, and the fact

goes to substantiate the opinion that these verses, at all events, must
be very early ;

one could not conceive them in the mouth of St.

Paul, cf. 1 Cor. x. 13, Rom. ii. 4, whose teaching on this subject,

though apparently more developed, is really fully in accordance with

that of Christ
j

1 on the other hand, we have in ii. 10 (" For whoso-

ever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he is

become guilty of all ") a principle which is certainly not that of

normal Jewish teaching. On the very important section, ii. 14-26,

see the notes in the Commentary, and what has been said above.

Lastly, in v. 19, 20, we have again a thought which is especially

Jewish
;
that a man should be able to " cover a multitude of sins

"

by virtue of his good deed is directly anti-Christian, because it makes

the forgiveness of sins a matter which a man can effect, and thus

wholly antagonistic to the doctrines of Grace and Atonement. On

the word "to cover," the English equivalent for the Hebrew "1D3>

see Church and Synagogue, April 1908, pp. 43-45.

1 As an example of this see the vyriter's article,
" The Parable of the Labourers

in the Vineyard," in the Expositor, April, 1908.
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V. THE APPARATUS CRITICUS. The following are the authorities,

together with their abbreviations, which have been utilised :

1. UNCIALS:

N Cod. Sinaiticus (iv. cen.).

3, Cod. Patiriensis (v. cen.), containing only iv. 14-v. 20.

A Cod. Alexandrinus (v. cen.).

B Cod. Vaticanus (iv. cen.).

C Cod. Ephraemi (v. cen.), wanting from Jas. iv. 3 to the

end.

K
2 Cod. Mosquensis (ix. cen.), cited as K.

L
2 Cod. Angelicus Romanus (ix. cen.), cited as L.

P
2
Cod. Porfirianus (ix. cen.), cited as P

; much illegible

in Jas. ii. 13-21.

2. CURSIVES :

Cited by their numbers, but only when they offer readings

of interest; curss = the consensus of a number of

cursives.

3. VERSIONS:

The Old Latin :

m the pseudo-Augustinian Speculum (viii. or ix.

cen.).

ff Cod. Corbeiensis (vi. cen.).

5 Frag. Vindobonensia (vi. cen.) ; wanting in v.

11-20.

The Vulgate :

The two most important MSS. are :

Vulg
A Cod. Amiatinus (viii. cen.).

Vulg
F Cod. Fuldensis (vi. cen.).

Latt = the consensus of the Latin versions.

The Syriac Versions :

Pesh = Peshitta (belongs to the first half of the

v. cen.).

Syr
1*=A Syriac Lectionary written in the dialect most

probably used by our Lord (vi. cen.). Of Jas. it

contains only i. 1-12.

Syr
hk = The Harklean Syriac (vii. cen.).

Syrr= the consensus of the Syriac versions.
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The Armenian Version (v. cen.).*

The Coptic (Bohairic) Version (vi.-vii. cen.).*

The Ethiopic Version (iv. cen.).*

The Sahidic Version
(iii. cen.);*

4. CHURCH FATHERS:

Cyr= Cyril of Alexandria (v. cen.).

Dam = John Damascene (viii. cen.).

Did = Didymus of Alexandria (iv. cen.)

Oec = Oecumenius (xi. cen.).

Orig = Origen (iii. cen.).

Thl = Theophylact (xi. cen.).

5. PRINTED EDITIONS:

rec = Textus Receptus.
Ti = Tischendorf.

Treg = Tregelles.

WH=Westcott and Hort.

W = Weiss.

The Greek text used in the following pages is that published by

Nestle, 1907.

VI. LITERATURE. The following selected list of Commentaries,

etc., only takes account of the more recent works
;
for a full biblio-

graphy recourse must be had to Mayor's enumeration :

Pfleiderer, Urchristenthum, 1887.

Beyschlag, Der Brief des Jacobus, 1888.

Plummer, St. James, in the "
Expositor's Bible," 1891.

Weiss, Die Katholischen Briefe . . . 1892.

Spitta, Der Brief des Jakobus, 1898.

Zur Geschichte und Litteratur des Urchristenthuws,

ii., 1896.

Von Soden, Hand-Commentar . . . 1899.

Parry, A Discussion of the General Epistle of St. James,
1903.

Grafe, Die Stellung und Bedeutung des Jakobusbriefes in

der Entwickelung des Urchristenthums, 1904.

Knowling, The Epistle of St. James, in the " Westminster

Commentaries," 1904.

Carr, The Epistle of St. James, in the "
Cambridge Greek

Testament for Schools and Colleges," 1905.

*These dates refer to the century in which the versions were probably first

made, not to any extant MSS. of them.
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Mayor, The Epistle of St. James, 1906.

Patrick, James, the Lord's Brother, 1906.

See also the Introductions of Salmon, Scrivener, Weiss, Zahn,

Holtzmann, and Gregory.
The following is a selection of some valuable articles :

Adeney, in the Critical Review, July, 1896.

Bruckner, in the Zeitschrift fur wissenschaftliche Theologie,

1874.

Cone, in Encycl. Bibl. art. "James (Epistle) ".

Fulford, in Hastings' Diet, of Christ and the Gospels, art.

"James".

Moffatt, in the Expos. Times, xiii. pp. 201-206, "The

Righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees".

Mayor, in Hastings' Diet, of the Bible, artt. "James,"

"James, General Epistle of".

Sieffert, in Herzog's Realencyclopddie, art.
" Jacobus ".

Simcox, in The Journal of Theological Studies, July, 1901.

Von Soden, in Jahrbucher fur protestantische Theologie,

1884.

Weiss, in the Neue Kirchliche Zeitschrift, May, June, 1904.

But perhaps of the greatest help of all are the many side-lights

to be gathered from the study of such works as the following :

Bergmann, Judische Apologetik im neutestamentlichen

Zeitalter, 1908.

Bousset, Die Religion des Judenthums im neutestament-

lichen Zeitalter, 1903. 1

Biichler, Der galilaischc
lAm-ha'Ares des zweiten Jahr-

hunderts, 1906.

Charles, The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, 1908.

The Book of Enoch, 1893.

Dalman, Die Worte Jesu, 1898.

Deissmann, Bibelstudien, 1895.

,,
Neue Bibelstudien, 1897.

Fiebig's series of Ausgewahlte Mischnatractate, 1905, etc.

Friedlander, Die religiosen Bewegiingen innerhalb des

jfudenthums im Zeitalter Jesu, 1905.

Harnack, The Mission and Expansion of Christianity in

the First Three Centuries (Engl. trans, by Moffatt)

1908.

Holtzmann, Neutestamentlichc Zeitgeschichte, 1906.

1A new edition of this book has appeared.
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Resch, Agrapha, 1906.

Schurer, History of the Jewish People in the Time of
Jesus Christ (Engl. trans, by Macpherson, Taylor, and
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1AKI1BOT. 1

I. I. *IAKflBOZ eou teal Kupiou 'irjo-ou Xpiorou
8 b

SouXo? rats Acts zii.

SaJSeica
c

4>uXcus rais IK TTJ
d
Siaonropa

3 *

xaipciK. Matt.xiii.

b Rom. i. i ;

Phil. i. i; Tit. i. i; a Pet. i. i; Jude i.; cf. i Pet. ii. 16; a Tim. ii. 34. 'Lu* xxii. 30; Acts
xxvi. 17; cf. Matt. xix. 28. d Deut. xxxii. 26; i Pet. i. i; John Til. 35; c/. Acts ii. 5-11, viii.

z, xv. 23, xxiii. 6. 62 Mace. ix. 19; Acts XT. 33.

1 Inscr. + eirioToXtj BKP, curss., om. ^ cirurroXi) KadoXixi] TOO a-yiov airocrroXov

iaKio{3ov L, Epistola Catholica beati Jacobi Apostoli Vulg. (Epistulae Catholicac

VulgA), eir. TOV air. taKwfJov Pesh.

Pesh., 'Add Syrc.

CHAPTER I. Ver. i. *I^KBo: A
very common name among Palestinian

Jews, though its occurrence does not

seem to be so frequent in pre-Christian
times. Some noted Jewish Rabbis of this

name lived in the earliest centuries of

Christianity, notably Jacob ben Korshai,
a " Tanna "

(i.e.,
" teacher

" of the Oral

Law) of the second century. The Eng-
lish form of the name comes from the

Italian Giacomo. 6cov Kai Kvpiov
'lt|<roti Xpurrov: Only Kvptov here

can refer to Christ
;
in Gal. i. i the dif-

ferentiation is made still more complete
. . . Sia 'lijcrov Xpia-Tov Kai OeoO irar-

pos TOV e-y ^pavT s avTov IK vexpuv. On
the other hand, in John xx. 28, we have
i Kvpios p.ov Kai & 0os fiov. But the

disjunctive use of Kai in the words before

us does not imply a withholding of

the divine title from our Lord, for the

usage of Kvpios in the N.T., especially
without the article, when connected with

XPICTTOS, is in favour of its being regarded
as a divine title, see e.g., i Cor. i. 1-3,

etc. Hellenistic Jews used Kvpios as a

name for God ; the non-use of the article

gains in significance when it is remem-
bered that 6 Kvpios,

" Dominus," was a

title given to the early Roman Emperors
in order to express their deity, cf. Acts
xxv. 26, where Festus refers to Nero as

i Kvpios. The Palestinian Syriac Lec-

tionary (containing, as generally con-

ceded, the dialect which our Lord spoke),
as well as the Peshitta, read " Our Lord,"
the expression used in the Peshitta in

Matt. viii. 25, Kvpic, crwaov, airoXXvpcda,
and in xx. 33, Kvpic, iva avoivvuicnv oi

6<j>6aXfj.ol T)HWV ; both instances of divine

power being exercised. X p i O-TO v : the

use of this title, applied to Jesus without
further comment, speaks against an early
date for the Epistle ; in a letter written
to Jews during the apostolic age it is

inconceivable that the Messiah should
be referred to in this connection without
some justification ; Jewish beliefs con-

cerning the Messiah were such as to

make it impossible for them to accept
Jesus as the Messiah without some
teaching on the subject; this would be
the more required in the case of Jews of
the Dispersion who could not have had
the same opportunities of learning the

truths of Christianity as Palestinian

Jews. The way in which the title is

here applied to our Lord implies that the
truth taught was already generally ac-

cepted. The absence of the article also

points to a late date. 8 o v X o s : Gener-

ally speaking, to the Jew SovXos ("O^V
when used in reference to God, meant a

worshipper, and when used with refer-

ence to men a slave; as the latter sense
is out of the question here, SovXos must
be understood as meaning worshipper,
in which case the deity of our Lord
would appear to be distinctly implied.
rats SuScKa

cf>
ti X a I s iv TTJ 8 i a-

o-iropa: the "twelve tribes was
merely a synonym for the Jewish race

(?9vos 'lovSalwv), but there was a real
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fPhil.iii. 2. d8e\4>oi
I, Cf.

Matt. v. irepnr&rrjTe iroiKiXois, 3. yiK^oxorres on TO
h
SoKifUOK

2 6uwK 8
TTJS

i Pet. i.e.

Rom. v. 4 ; i Pet. i. 7.

!Add Pesh-
2
SOKIJAOV 28*. * Om.

distinction between the Jews of the Dis-

persion and the Palestinian Jews. The
latter were for the most part peasants or

artisans, while the former, congregated
almost wholly in cities, were practically
all traders (cf. iv. 13). In each case

there was a restricted circle of the

learned. The connection of the Dia-

spora-Jews with Palestine became less

and less close, until at last it consisted

of little more than the payment of the

annual Temple dues; with very many
one visit in a lifetime to Jerusalem suf-

ficed, and this was of course entirely dis-

continued after the Destruction, when
the head-quarters of Jewry became cen-

tred in the Rabbinical academy of Jabne.
From the present point of view, it is

very important to bear in mind, above

all, two points of difference between
Palestinian and Diaspora-Jews, (i) Lan-

guage, (2) Religion. (i) Among the

lormer, Aramaic had displaced Hebrew
;

Aramaic was the language of everyday
life, as well as of religion (hence the

need of the Methurgeman to translate

the Hebrew Scriptures in the Syna-
gogues); among the latter Greek was
spoken. It is not necessary to insist

upon the obvious fact that this difference

of language brought with it a corre-

sponding difference ofmental atmosphere;
the Jew remained a Jew, but his way
of thinking became modified. (2) Their
contact with other peoples brought to

the Diaspora-Jews a larger outlook upon
the world ;

at the same time, they could

not fail to see the immeasurable superi-

ority of their faith over the heathen cults

practised by others. This resulted on
their laying greater stress on the essen-

tials of their faith ; the ethical side of
their religion received greater emphasis,
the spirituality of belief became more
realised, and it therefore followed of

necessity that universalistic ideas grew,
so that proselytism became, at one time,
a great characteristic among the Dias-

pora-Jews ; Judaism contained a message
to all peoples, it was felt j and thus the

particularistic character of Palestinian

Judaism found no place among the Dias-

pora-Jews. But, at the same time, the

Bible of these Jews, which exercised an

immense influence npon their thought
and literature, was Hebraic in essence

though clothed in Greek garb ;
hence

that extraordinarily interesting pheno-
menon, the Hellenistic Jew. In view of

what has been said it is interesting to

note that two outstanding characteristics
of the Epistle before us are : Hebraic

thought and diction expressed in Greek
form, and the emphasis laid on ethics

rather than on doctrine. The meaning
of SiacriropdL is quite unambiguous, and
there is no justification for restricting it

to the Eastern Dispersion ;
it includes

the Jews of Italy, Macedonia, Greece,
Asia Minor and, above all, Egypt, as
well as of Asia. For further details see
Esther iii. 8, viii. 9, ix. 30, x. i

; Acts ii.

9-1 1 ; Syb. Orac., iii. 271; Josephus,
Antiq. XIV., vii. 12 ; Contra Ap., i. 22,

etc., etc. x a ip lv: Cf' Acts xv. 23,
xxiii. 26, the only other occurrences of
this form of salutation in the N.T.
"
Historically there is probably no ellipsis

even in the epistolary xaipciv
"
(Moulton,

Grammar of N. T. Greek (i), p. 180). It

is ofinterest to note that in the Epistle in-

spired by St. James (Acts xv. 23) this form
ofsalutation is used; it would, however.be
precarious to draw deductions as to au-

thorship from this, for the use of the infini-

tive for the imperative is quite common
in Hellenistic Greek ; as Moulton says :

" We have every reason to expect it in

the N.T., and its rarity there is the only
matter of surprise

"
(Ibid.). The Peshitta

and Syrlec have the Jewish form, Shalom.
Ver. 2. fl a <r a v \apdv : Cf. Phil.

ii. 29, (xcra irdo-rjs xapas : the render-

ing in Syrlec, which is rather a paraphrase
than a translation, catches the meaning

admirably : NH TH NTUl
"With all joy be rejoicing my breth-

ren." qyi]<ra<r0c: the writer is not to

be understood as meaning that these trials

are joyful in themselves, but that as a

means to beneficial results they are to be

rejoiced in ; it is the same thought as

that contained in Heb. xii. n : ira<ra (iiv

iraiScla irpos p.sv TO irapov ov SOKCI

Xapds etvat aXXa X-UTTTJS, vorepov 81

Kapirov elp-qviKov rots Si* avTtjs >

Yvp.vao-p.tvo 19 diroSiScoo-iv 8lKaioruVT|s.
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TeXeiov

k
uirop.o^K. 4. ^ 8

ica rjre
l TAeioi Kal "6XoK\Tjpoi,

epyo^i Rom.v. 3;

Xeiiro-
LU

ii. 7; Heb. x. 36; a Pet. i. 6; a Thes. L 4. 1 Cf. Hi. a ; Matt. v. 48.

1 Om. TTJS irurreo? B 3
(hab B1

), 81, ff, Syrhk. Om. VulgA.
1 Some lat. MSS. read habet others habeat.

xxi. 19.
k Luke viii.

15 ;
Rom

m Thess. v. 83.

a 8 e X
<J>

o i jiov: this term of address

was originally Jewish; in Hebrew. f-fN
is used, in the first instance, of those born
of the same mother, e.g., Gen. iv. 2, etc. ;

then in a wider sense of a relative, e.g.,
Gen. xiv. 12, etc. ; and in the still more
extended meaning of kinship generally,
e.g., of tribal membership, Num. xvi. 10;
as belonging to the same people, e.g.,
Exod. ii. n

; Lev. xix. 7, and even of a

stranger sojourning among the

people, Lev. xix. 34 ; it is also used of
those who have made a covenant to-

gether, Am. i. 9 ; and, generally, of friends,
2 Sam. i. 26, etc. ; in its widest sense it

was taken over by the Christian com-
munities, whose members were both
friends and bound by the same covenant

(cf. the origin of the Hebrew word for

"covenant," J~VH2., from the Assryo-

Babylonian Biritu which means " a fet-

ter"). This mode of address occurs fre-

quently in this Epistle, sometimes the

simple dSe\(f)oi without pov (iv. n, v. 7,

9, 10), sometimes with the addition of

aYairTjToi (i. 16, 19, ii. 5). ireipacr-
p o 1 5 : in w. 12 ff. ircipatrpos obviously
means allurement to wrong-doing, and
this would appear to be the most natural

meaning here on account of the way in

which temptation is analysed, though the
sense of external trials, in the shape of

calamity, would of course not be ex-

cluded; "it may be that the effect of
external conditions upon character should
be included in the term "

(Parry). It is

true that the exhortation to look upon
temptations with joy is scarcely com-

patible with the prayer,
" Lead us not

into temptation
"

(Matt. vi. 13 ; Luke, xi.

4) or with the words,
"
Pray that ye enter

not into temptation
"

(Matt. xxvi. 41 ;

Luke xxii. 40; see too Mark xiv. 38;
Luke xxii. 46 ; Rev. iii. 10) ; but, as is

evident from a number of indications in

this Epistle, the writer's Judaism is

stronger than his Christianity, and ow-

ing to the Jewish doctrines of free-will

and works, a Jew would regard tempta-
tion in a less serious light than a
Christian (see Introduction iv.). Most

pointedly does Parry remark :
" There is

a true joy for the warrior when he meets
face to face the foe whom he has been
directed to subjugate, in a warfare that
trains hand and eye and steels the nerve
and tempers the will . . .

"
; this is pre-

cisely the Jewish standpoint; while the

Christian, realising his sinfulness and
inherent weakness, and grounded in a
spirit of humility, reiterates the words
which he has been taught in the Lord's

Prayer. This passage is one of the many
in the Epistle which makes it so difficult

to believe that it can all have been written

by St. James. IT epnre'<rijTe: the con-
nection in which this word stands in the
few passages of the N.T. which contain
it supports the idea that in impaarjxois ex-
ternal trials are included (Luke x. 30 ;

Acts xxvii. 41). it oiKiXois: Cf. i

Pet. 1. 6., 6V TTOLKlXl5 TTClpacTjJLOLS,
Pesh. adds iroXXois, cf. 3 Mace. ii. 6,
iroiKiXcus Kal iroXXais So

Kip. do-as Tip.-
piats.

Ver. 3. YIVWO-KOVTCS:" recognis-

ing
"

; this seems to be the force of the
word yiyvwa-Ku in Hellenistic Greek (see

Lightfoot, Ep. to the Galatians, p. 171) ;

if so, it comes very appositely after

TjYi]<ra<r0e. r o 8 o K i (i i o v vfiuv TTJS
IT i <r T e w s : according to instances of

the use of the word SoKipior given by
Deissmann (Neue Bibelstitdien, pp. 187 ff.)

it means "
pure

"
or "

genuine
"

; it is the

neuter of the adjective used as a substan-

tive, followed by a genitive ;
the phrase

would thus mean :
" That which is gen-

uine in your faith worketh . . . "; this

meaning of SOKI|JLIOV makes I Pet. i. 7
clearer and more significant ; cf. Prov.

xxvii. 21 (Sept.) ; Sir. ii. i ff. On ir<ms
see ver. 6. KaT py t * * : em-

phatic form of p-ydcT<u,
" accom-

plishes".- vir op. ovijv : the word here
means " the frame of mind which en-

dures," as distinct from the act of endur-

ing which is the meaning of the word in

2 Cor. i. 6, vi. 4. Philo calls xnropov^
the queen of virtues (see Mayor, in loc.),

it is one which has probably been no-

where more fully exemplified than in the

history of the Jewish race.

Ver. 4. 1\ 8i viropovT) epvov
Tt'Xtiov t\lr*: "But let endurance
have its perfect result

"
;
the possibility
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n i Kps. hi.

p'ror. ii.'

J. El

* 6eou

TIS ujJiWK *XeiirTai <n>4>ias, alreiTCJ -rrapa TOU

ical
p,f]

r
6yei8iorros, KCU 8o0TJcrTai

Matt. ril.

7. p Sri. L i, a6, xxxix. 6; Wisd. ri. 14, 22, rii. 13; c/. Job xxxii. 8; Prov. viii. 17, xxviii. 5.

q Rom. xu. 8. r Sir.xli. 98.

1 TOV 6cov TOV SiSovTos A.

of losing heart is contemplated, which
would result in something being lacking ;

the words recall what is said in the

Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, Jos.
ii. 7.

" For endurance lp.aKpo0vp.ia) is a

mighty charm, and patience (viroftovi^)

giveth many good things ". Cf. Rom. v.

3. tva tJT rcXcioi: Cf. Matt. v.

48, xix. 21 ; see Lightfoot's note on the

meaning of this word in Phil. iii. 15,
" the reXctoi are in fact the same with

irvcvpaTiicot
"

(Ep. to the Philippians, p.

153). That in the passage before us it

does not mean perfect in the literal sense
is clear from the words which occur in iii.

2 (assuming that the same writer wrote
both passages), iroXXa irraiofj.ev aira-

vres. " The word rlXeios is often used

by later writers of the baptised
"
(Mayor).

6 X 6 K X
T) p o i : Cf. Wisd. xv. 3 ;

in its

root-meaning 6XdicXT]pos implies the " en-

tire lot or destiny," so that the under-

lying idea regarding a man who is 6X6-

K\T)pos means one who fulfils his lot;

here it would mean ' those who fully
attain to their high calling '. 4 v

lit)
8 e v I Xeiirdfxcvoi: this is merely

explanatory of 6XoieXY)poi.
Ver. 5. There is no thought-connec-

tion between this verse and what has pre-

ceded, it is only by supplying something
artificially that any connection can be
made to exist, and for this there is no
warrant in the text as it stands (see
Introduction III.). In ver. 4 virofiovi]
has as its full result the making perfect of

men, so that they are lacking in nothing ;

when, therefore, the next verse goes on
to contemplate a lacking of wisdom,
there is clearly the commencement of a
new subject, not a continuation of the
same one. The occurrence of Xtiirdjievoi
and XeiircTai, which is regarded by some
as a proof of connection between the two
verses, denotes nothing in view of the
fact that the subject-matter is so different ;

moreover, there is a distinct difference in

the sense in which this word is used in

these two verses ; coming behindhand in

what one ought to attain- to is quite differ-

ent from not being in possession of the

great gift of wisdom ; this difference is

well brought out by the Vulgate render-

ing : "... in nullo deftcientes. Si quis
autem vestrum indiget sapientia . . .

I 8e Tisvp,uvXcircTaio-o<f>{as
C/". iii. 13-17 ; the position assigned to

Wisdom by the Jews, and especially by
Hellenistic Jews, was so exalted that a
short consideration of the subject seems
called for, the more so by reason of the

prominence it assumes in this Epistle.
It is probable that the more advanced
ideas of Wisdom came originally from

Babylon; for, according to the Baby-
lonian cosmology, Wisdom existed in

primeval ages before the creation of the

world; it dwelt with Ea, the god of

Wisdom, in the depths of the sea (cf.

Prov. viii. 22-30) ; Ea the creator was
therefore guided by Wisdom in his crea-

tive work (see Jeremias, Das alte Testa-

ment im Lichte des alien Orients, pp. 29,

80) ; in Biblical literature Wisdom be-

came the all-discerning intelligence of
God in His work of Creation ; as it was
needed by God Himself, how much more

by men ! Hence the constant insistence

on its need which is so characteristic of

the book of Proverbs. This laid the

foundation for the extensive Hokmah (or

Wisdom) literature of the Hellenistic

Jews, which exercised also a great influ

ence upon the Jews of later times. Under
the influence of Greek philosophy Wis-
dom became not only a divine agency,
but also assumed a personal character

(Wisd. vii. 22-30). According to the

Jerusalem Targum to Gen. i. i Wisdom
was the princip e whereby God created

the worli Generally speaking, in the

later Jewish literature Wisdom refers to

worldly knowledge as distinct from reli-

gious knowledge which is all comprised
under the term Torah (" Law ") ; and
therefore Wisdom, unlike the Torah, was
not regarded as the exclusive possession
of the Jews, though these had it in more
abundant measure, e.g., it is said in

Kiddushin, 49 b :
" Ten measures of wis-

dom came down from heaven, and nine of

them fell to the lot of the Holy Land ".

On the other hand, Wisdom and the

Torah are often identified. a I T c i r w:

for the prayer for Wisdom, cf. Prov.

" 3 / i Wisd. vii. 7, ix. 4 ; Sir. L 10,

lu 13 ; in the Epistle of Barnabas xxi. 5,

it says: 6 0eos SipT) vjiiv crotjuav . . .

virofio VTJv irapa TOV 8 i S d v T o s

0cov IT a o- 1 v a IT X w s : there is an in-
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& ^ motet, p.t\%ev
*

SuucpiKOfieKOs 6 yip
: * Mark xi.

* 2 3
dcep^oft^w ical pimo- iuS*; c/T'

on X^pj/eTai* TI 5
at*.

'

t Cf. ii. 4;
Matt, zzi

u Luke vui. 24 ; Eph. iv. 14 ; cf. Matt. xi. 7 ; Isa. Ivii. ao.

y&p oUaOw 6 afdpwiros

1
Autem,^, VulgF.

4
XT)\|rcTai KLP, curss.

2 Add et s. **
Transp., Pesh.

Om. Na
> 36, 5.

teresting parallel to this thought in the

opening treatise of the Talmud, Bero-

choth, 58 b :
" Blessed art Thou, O Lord

our God, King of the universe, Who hast

imparted of Thy wisdom to flesh and
blood

"
; the point of the words " flesh

and blood" is that the reference is to

Gentiles as well as Jews, corresponding
thus to the irao-iv in the words before us.

The force of airXws lies in its sense of

"singleness of aim," the aim being the

imparting of benefit without requiring

anything in return; the thought is the

same as that which underlies Isa. Iv. i,

Ho, every one that thirsteth . . . come,

buy wine and milk without money and
without price, i.e., it is to be had for the

asking. p. T) &viS((ovTOs: the addi-

tion of this is very striking ; it is intended
to encourage boldness in making petition
to God ; many might be deterred, owing
to a sense of unworthiness, from approach-

ing God, fearing lest He should resent

presumption. The three words which

express the method of Divine giving

iracriv, airXws, |*T) &vciSi(ovTOS must
take away all scruple and fear ; cf. Heb.
iv. 16, Let us therefore draw near with

boldness unto the throne of grace. . . .

icai So0i]<rcTat airy: C/. Matt, vii.y.

Ver. 6. iv icto-rci: rris, as used

in this Epistle, refers to the state of mind
in which a man not only believes in the

existence of God, but in which His

ethical character is apprehended and the

evidence of His good-will towards man
is acknowledged; it is a belief in the

beneficent activity, as well as in the per-

sonality, of God ; it includes reliance on

God and the expectation that what is

asked for will be granted by Him. The
word here does not connote faith in the

sense of a body of doctrine. This idea of

faith is not specifically Christian ;
it was,

and is, precisely that of the Jews ; with

these n^lDN (Emunah) is just that

perfect trust in God which is expressed
in what is called the " Creed of Maimon-

ides," or the "Thirteen principles of

faith
"

; it is there said :
"

I believe with

perfect faith that the Creator, blessed be

His name, is the Author and Guide of

everything that has been created, and that

He alone has made, does make, and will

make all things ". In Talmudical litera-

ture, which, in this as in so much else,
embodies much ancient material, the
Rabbis constantly insist on the need of
faith as being that which is "perfect
trust in God "

; the mechusare 'amanah,
i.e.t

" those who are lacking in faith,"

(cf. Matt. vi. 30, oXivoirio-Toi =

n3">.N 12tDp)
^e *"*d up to rebuke ;

it is said in i>otah, ix. 12 that the disappear-
ance of "men of faith" will bring about
the downfall of the world. Faith there-

fore, in the sense in which it is used in

this Epistle, was the characteristic mark
of the Jew as well as of the Christian.
In reference to alrciru Si iv n-to-rci

Knowling draws attention to Hermas,
Mand., ix. 6, 7; Sim., v. 4, 3. pijSiv
1 1 a K p t VIP r o t : SiaicpiveirOai means
to be in a critical state of mind, which is

obviously the antithesis to that of him
who has faith ; it excludes faith ipso facto ;

Cf. Matt. xxi. 21, If ye have faith and
doubt not

(p,T) SiaKpiO-rJTCJ . . .; Aphra-
ates quotes as a saying of our Lord's :

" Doubt not, that ye sink not into the

world, as Simon, when he doubted, began
to sink into the sea". IOIMV icXv-
8 w v i 0aXd<r<rT]s: a very vivid pic-
ture ; the instability of a billow, changing
from moment to moment, is a wonder-

fully apt symbol of a mind that cannot
fix itself in belief, iouccv occurs only
here and in ver. 23 in the N.T., icXvSwv

only elsewhere in Luke viii. 24. avc-

ji,

i o
|j,

v <p
: a number of verbs are used

in this Epistle ending in -iw, vi*.,

rituj, irapaXo-y((o|j.ai,

the word before us is one of the six-

teen used in the Epistle which do not
occur elsewhere in the N.T., nor in

the Septuagint. p*iiritoplvy : from

piiris a " fan
"

;
it occurs here only in the

N.T., but cf. Dan.
11.^35 (Septuagint),

Kal eppiTTicrtv avra & avp.of ; the word
is not used in Theodotion's version.

With the verse before us cf. Eph. iv. 14.

. . . icXvSci>vio|j,ivoi Kal Trcpi(|>(pdp.cvoi.

iravTi avt'fxu) Ttjs SiSa<rKaX(a$.
Ver. 7. |iY)-yapoll<r0w, etc. : yap
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vCf. iv. 8; irapA TOO Kupiou,
1

8. dKTjp
2 T

Stylos,
w
dKardoraTos iv irao-ai?

v. 9, 10.
; rats 68015 auTOu. 9.

x
Kauj(da0w Se 6 8

dSeXc^os 6 Taireiyos iv TW
cf. i Kgs.
xviii. 21

;

Ps. cxix. 113 (Heb.) ; Sir. ii. is ; Matt. YJ. 14. w a Pet. ii. 14 ; c/. iii. 16. x Cf. ii. 13, iii.

14, iv. 6.

1 With comma, Ti., Weiss ; with stop, Treg. ; without punctuation, WH.
3 Add yap 33.

s Om. B, 65, Arm, WH in brackets.

almost in the sense of 8ia TOTJTO. The
verb occurs very rarely, see John xxi. 25 ;

Phil. i. 17. There is a ring of contempt
in the passage at the idea of a man with

halting faith expecting his prayer to be
answered. avOpuirog is used here in

reference to men in general ; av-qp in the
next verse is more specific ; in this Epistle
arqp occurs usually with some qualifying
word. T oii K v p i o v : obviously in

reference to God the Father on account
of the TOV 818. 0cov above.

Ver. 8. 8i\|/vxs: Although this

word is not found in either the Septua-
gint or elsewhere in the N.T. (excepting
in iv. 8) its occurrence is not rare other-

wise ; Clement of Rome, quoting what
he calls 6 irpo^TiKos \6yos, says : ra-

XaiTrtopoi ei<riv at Si\J/xi)(oi, ol SicrTa-

OVTS rfj KapSia . . . (Resch., Agrapha,
p. 325 [and ed.p ;

the word occurs a
number of times in Hermas, e.g., Mand.,
ix. 1,5, 6, 7; xi. 13; so too in Barn.,
xix. 5, and in Did., iv. 4, as well as in

other ancient Christian writings and in

Philo. The frame of mind of the O.VTJP

8i\J/vxos is equivalent to a " double

heart," see Sir. i. 25, (*,TJ irpo<re'\0f)s av>T$
(i.e., the fear of the Lord) Iv KapSiq.
Sio-o-fl ;

this is precisely the equivalent

of the Hebrew H/) H7 in Ps. xii. 3,

which the Septuagint unfortunately trans-

lates literally, iv KapStej. KCU iv Kap8iqi.
In Enoch xci. 4 we have :

" Draw
not nigh to uprightness with a double

heart, and associate not with those of
a double heart

"
;

as the Greek version
of this work is not extant it is impossible
to say for certain how " double heart

"

was rendered. On the construction here
see Mayor. a KaTacrTaros i v IT d-
crais rats 68015 avrov : this is

severe, and reads as if the writer had
some particular person in mind. The
double-hearted man is certainly one who
is quite unreliable. 'Aico/rdo-TaTcs, which
occurs only here and in iii. 8 (but see
critical note) in the N.T., is found in the

Septuagint, though very rarely ;
in Isa.

liv. II we have TaireivTj Kal aKardo-Ta-
TOS ov TrapeK\T]8i]s, where the Hebrew

for aKOTaar. means. "storm-

tossed". In the verse before us the

word seems to mean unreliability, the

man who does not trust God cannot be
trusted by men ; this probably is what
must have been in the mind of the writer.

I v IT d o- a t s, etc. : a Hebrew expres-
sion for the course of a man's life in the

sense of his " manner of life
"

(avao-T-

po<j>Ti, see iii. 13) see Pro^. iii. i, Iv

iraaais 68019 <rov yvutpij^G atiTi^v (Hebrew
avT(5v), tva 6p6oTO|x-Q rots oSovs <rov.

The sense of the expression is certainly
different from Iv TCUS iropciais axiTov in

ver. ii which refers to the days of a

man's life.

Vv. 9-1 1. An entirely new subject is

now started, which has no connection
with what has preceded ;

such a connec-
tion can only be maintained by supplying
mental links artificially, for which the

text gives no warrant. Vv. 9-11 deal

with the subject of rich and poor ; they

may be interpreted in two ways ; on the

one hand, one may paraphrase thus :

Let the brother who is "humble," i.e.,

belonging to the lower classes and there-

fore of necessity (in those days) poor,

glory in the exaltation which as a Chris-

tian he partakes of; but let him who was
rich glory in the fact that, owing to

his having embraced Christianity, he is

humiliated (cf. i Cor. iv. 10-13),
" let tne

rich brother glory in his humiliation as a

Christian
"
(Mayor) taking Taire(v<i>cris,

however, as having the sense of self-

abasement which the rich man feels on

becoming a Christian. This interpreta-
tion has its difficulties, for it is the rich

man, not merely his riches, who "
passes

away
"

; so, too, in ver. ii ; moreover, if it

is a question of Christianity, fitj/eu
and

Taireivuo-ci cannot well both refer to it,

since they are placed in contrast; this

seems to have been felt by an ancient

scribe who altered Taireivwerei to ir<TTi
in the cursive 137 (see critical note

above), thinking, no doubt, of ii. 5, ov\ 4

Oeos e^eXe'ijaTO TOVIS irruxovs TO) xocrfxai

n-Xovo-iovs ev iria-rti ... It seems wiser

to take the words as they stand, and to
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seek to interpret them without reading
in something that is not there, especially
as the writer (or writers) of this Epistle is

not as a rule ambiguous in what he says ;

in fact, one of the characteristics of the

Epistle is the straightforward, transparent
way in which things are put. Regarded
from this point of view, these verses simply
contain a wholesome piece of advice to

men to do their duty in that state of life

unto which it shall please God to call

them
;

if the poor man becomes wealthy,
there is nothing to be ashamed of, he is

to be congratulated ; if the rich man loses

his wealth, he needs comfort, after all,

there is something to be thankful for in

escaping the temptations and dangers to

which the rich are subject ; and, as the

writer points out later on in ii. i ff., the

rich are oppressors and cruel, a fact

which (it is well worth remembering) was
far more true in those days than in these.

Ver. 9. K a v x * <r 8 w : it is noticeable

that this word is only used in the Pauline

Epistles, with the exception in this verse

and in iii. 14, iv. 16 ; it is used, generally,
in a good sense, as here and iii 14,

though not in iv. 16. 6 a 8 c X
t|>
6 s : see

note on ver. 2. r a ir c i v 6 s : cf. Luke i.

52, refers to the outward condition of a

man, and corresponds to the Hebrew

7^T and ^!!J7j which like raireivo's, can

refer both to outward condition and char-

acter ; the latter is the meaning attaching
to rair. in iv. 6. In Sir. xi. i we read :

tro4>ia raircivov avv\|r<i><rcv KC^aV^v, Kal

iv
(JLt'crca \i.eyia~rav<i>v KaOfarci avToV. Cf.

Sir. x. 31 (Hebrew).
Ver. 10. owXovo-ios: equally a

" brother
"

; cf. the whole section ii. 1-13

below. w s a v 9 o s x ^ P T v these

words, together with cgfjpavcv TOV x^P'
TOV, etc., in the next verse, are adapted
from the Sept. of Isa. xl. 5-8, . . . Kal

ctira TI poirjo-Qj; flacra <rap| x^PTOS > K("
irao-a 86|a av6p<iirov us avOos \6prov

*

Igi]pav0t| 6 XORTOS Kal 6 avOos ^circo-cv,

TO 8J pTJpa TOV 0eov Y)fiu>v p.t'vi <l$ TOV

aluva, which differs somewhat from the

Hebrew. It is an interesting instance

of the loose way in which scriptural

texts were made use of without regard
to their original meaning ;

the prophet
refers to irdo-a o-dp{, whereas in the

verse before us the writer makes the

words refer exclusively to the rich. cf. the

words at the end of the next verse, OVT
Kal 6 irXovo*ios iv rats iropciais aviTOv

ftapavOijacTai. To the precise Western
mind this rather free use of Scripture

(many examples of it occur in the

Gospels) is sometimes apt to cause sur-

prise; but it is well to remember that

this inexactness is characteristic of the

oriental, and does not strike him as in-

exact ;
what he wants in these cases is

a verbal point of attachment which will

illustrate the subject under discussion ;

what the words originally refer to is, to

him, immaterial, as that does not come
into consideration, x P T ? 'n its

original sense means " an enclosure
"

in

which cattle feed, then it came to mean
the grass, etc., contained in the enclosure,

cf. Matt. vi. 31. irapeXevcrtTai:
equally true of rich and poor, cf. Mark
xiii. 31 for the transient character of all

things, see also iv. 14 of this Epistle.
Ver. u. dv^TiXv: the "

gnomic"
aorist, i.e., expressive of what always
happens; it gives a "more vivid state-

ment of general truths, by employing a
distinct case or several distinct cases in

the past to represent (as it were) all

possible cases, and implying that what
has occurred is likely to occur again
under similar circumstances

"
(Moulton,

p. 135, quoting Goodwin) ;
he adds,

" the

gnomic aorist . . . need not have been

denied by Winer for Jas. i. ii and i Pet.

i, 24 ". The R.V. gives the present, in

accordance with the English idiom, but

clearly the Greek way is the more exact ;

the same applies to Hebrew, though this

particular verb does not occur in the cor-

responding passage in either the Septua-

gint or the Massoretic text; an example
may, however, be seen in Nah. iii. 17. i

fjXios ave'reiXev, Kal a^XaTO, Kal OVK

fyvw TOV TO"ITOV avi-fjs (see R.V.). <rvv
TU> Kavattvi: the east wind which
came from the Syrian desert, it was a hot

wind which parched the vegetation and

blighted the foliage of the trees; the

Hebrew name D'Hpn JTH " the

wind of the east," or simply

expresses the quarter whence it comes,
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the Greek Kavo-uv,
"
burner," de-

scribes its character, see Hos. xiii. 15;
Ezek. xvii. 10

;
it became especially

dangerous when it developed into a
storm, on account of its great violence,
see Isa. xxvii. 8; Jer. xviii. 17; Ezek.
xxvii. 26-. I { i IT c or c v : the equivalent

Hebrew word is 7Ip> which like the

cognate root in other Semitic languages,
contains the idea of dying, cf..lsa.. xxiv.

4, xxvi. 19. e virpEircia TOV irpo-
a-oiirov avrov: pleonastic; irpocr. is

used mostly in reference to persons, e.g.,
in Sir. it occurs twenty-eight times, and
only in two instances to things other than

persons, viz., xxxviii. 8, Kal elp^vr] Trap*
avrov C'OTUV lirl irpooxoirov TTJS y'H' [He-
brew marg., however reads Q"Tfr$ "^Dft]'
xl. 6 ... a-rro irpocriairov TroXcp-ot)

[Hebrew text, however, ftT)"^ ^wDDl*
cvirp^ircia does not occur elsewhere in

the N.T. ; see Sir. xlvii. 10, its only
occurrence in that book. i v r a i s

iropciais avrov: see above ver. 8.

|x apav0ij<rcTai: only here in N.T.
Vv. 12 ff. The section w. 12-16 is

wholly unconnected with what immedi-

ately precedes ; it takes up the thread
which was interrupted at i. 4. In i. 2-4
the brethren are bidden to rejoice when
they fall into temptations because the

purifying of their faith which this results

in engenders viropovqv, and if vrroftovi^
holds sway unimpeded they will be lack-

ing in nothing. But it is, of course, a

prime condition here that those who are

tempted should not succumb; the re-

joicing is obviously only in place in so
far as temptation, by being resisted,

strengthens character ; therefore the
writer goes on to speak, (ver. 12) of the
blessedness of the man who fulfils this

first condition, who endures (8s virofAcvci)

temptation, for he shall receive the crown
of life, the reward of those in whom

has had its perfect work. It is

this intimate connection between i. 2-4
and i. 12 ff. which induces one to hazard

the conjecture that they were not originally

separated by the intervening verses, which
deal with entirely different subjects, and
which therefore interrupt the thought-
connection clearly existing between the

two passages just mentioned. In ver. 13
the occurrence of the words :

" Let no
man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God," show that this view
was actually held, indeed the belief was

very widely prevalent and had been for

long previously, e.g., in Sir. xv. n ff. it is

said :
"
Say not thou, It is through the

Lord that I fell away ; for thou shalt not

do the things that he hateth. Say not

thou, It is he that caused me to err ; for

he hath no need of a sinful man. . . .

He himself made man from the begin-

ning, and left him in the hand of his own
counsel . . .

"
;
to say, with some com-

mentators, that there is no reference here

to any definite philosophical teaching,
and that the words only express a natural

human tendency to shift the blame for

evil-doing in a man from himself to God,
is an extraordinary position to take up ;

the tendency to shift blame is certainly
natural and human, but it is not natural

to shift it on to God ; either on to fellow-

men, or on to Satan, but not on to God!
But besides this, nobody conversant with
the teaching of Judaism during the cen-

turies immediately preceding the com-
mencement of the Christian era, and

onwards, could for a moment fail to see

what the writer of the Epistle is referring
to ; a writer who in a number of respects
shows himself so thoroughly aufait with

the thought-tendencies of his time (i. 5,

iii. 13-18, ii. 14-26, ver. 19-20 besides the

passage before us) was not likely to have
been ignorant of the fact that among all

the thoughtful men of his day the great

question of the origin of evil was being
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constantly speculated upon. The words
with which this section concludes " Be
not deceived, my beloved brethren

"

show that there was a danger of those
to whom the Epistle was addressed being
led astray by a false teaching, which was
as incompatible with the true Jewish
doctrine of God as it was with the
Christian ; indeed, on this point, Jewish
and Christian teaching were identical.

The subject referred to in this section,
w. 12-16, is dealt with more fully in the
Introduction IV., i, which see.

Ver. 12. M a K a p i o s a v
17 p : this

pleonastic use of avqp is Hebraic
; cf. Ps.

i. i, where the expression {Z^Nn "HtTN
("O, the blessedness of the man . . . )

is rendered fiaicapios avijp by the Sep-
tuagint. viropcvci: carries on the

thought of viropovi] in ver. 4 ; the absence
of all reference to divine grace entirely
accords with the Jewish doctrine of

works, and is one of the many indications

in this Epistle that the writer (or writers)
had as yet only imperfectly assimilated

Christian doctrine, see further Introduc-

tion IV., 2. ireipao-p.6v: see note
on i. 2. 8 o K i

p.
o s yv<$|icvos: for

SOK. see note on i. 2; cf. Luther's ren-

dering : "nachdem er bewahret ist,"

which contains the idea of something
being preserved, i.e., the genuine part,
after the dross (as it were) has been

purged away. TOV o-r^avov rtjs
w

T) s : Wisdom and the Law (Torah)
are said to be an ornament of grace to

the head (Prov. i. 9), and Wisdom
" shall deliver unto thee a crown of

glory" (Prov. iv. 9) ; in Pirqe Aboth vi. 7
this is said of the Torah, of which it is also

said in the same section,
" She is a tree

of life to them that lay hold upon her
"

(Prov. iii. iS) ; in Sir. xv. 6 it is said that

a wise man shall " inherit joy, and a

crown of gladness (there is no mention
of a crown in the Hebrew), and an ever-

lasting name," cf. xxxii. (xxxv.) 2. In the

Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Lev. iv.

i, we read " Be followers of his com-

passion, therefore, with a good mind,
that ye also may wear crowns of glory ";

cf. Asc. of Isaiah, vii. 22, viii. 26, ix.

10-13. The Hebrew PHIS}? is used
both in a literal and figurative sense (for
the latter see, e.g., Job xix. 9) it is pro-
bably in a figurative sense that the word
is here used. 8 v 4irT|-yy TOIS a-yair.
a i TO v: the insertion of 6 6e5s or &

Kvpios is found only in authorities of

secondary value. The words X^p,\|cToi
TOV o-Te'<|>avor Ttjs wfi Sv . . ., in-

troduced by STI (cf. in next verse Sri
diri Qtov . . . reler perhaps to a saying
of our Lord's which has not been

preserved elsewhere; the thought seems
to be present in such passages as 2
Tim. ii. 5, iv. 8 ; i Pet. v. 4 ; Rev. ii.

10, iii. ii, iv. 4, vi. 2 ; cf. i Cor. ix. 25,
which makes it all the more probable
that the words were based ultimately on
some actual "

Logion
"

of Christ (cf.

Matt. xix. 28 ; Luke xxii. 30 ; cf. too,
the following words which occur in the
Acta Philippi : . . . (uncapuS? tcrriv 6

X"V TO lavTOv ev8vip.a Xap.irpo'v aviTOf

Y^p eor-riv 6 Xap.fJdvu>v TOV o*TC<f>avov -rfjs

xapas ltr\ TTJS Kc$a\ijs aviTov, see Resch,

Agrapha(*), p. 280). Against this it

might be urged that mention would pro-

bably have been made of the fact if the
words were actually those of our Lord, in

the same way in which this is done in

Acts xx. 35, where St. Paul directly

specifies his authority in quoting a saying
of Christ. There is an interesting pas-

sage in the History of Barlaam and

jfosaphat, quoted by James in
" The

Revelation of Peter, p. 59, which runs:
" And as he was entering into the

gate, others met him, all radiant with

light, having crowns in their hands which
shone with unspeakable beauty, and such
as mortal eyes never beheld; and when
Josaphat asked: ' Whose are the exceed-

ing bright crowns of glory which I see ?'

One," they said. '
is thine

'

".

Ver. 13. Mi)8cl ircipaC^ucvot
: In view of the specific doc-
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trine which is being combated in these

verses, it is probable that the verb irei-

paa> is here used in the restricted sense
of temptation to lust, and not in the

more general sense (ireipao-|xois ITOIKI-

Xots) in which ircipao-fio's is used in i. 2.

This view obtains support from the re-

peated mention of ciridvpta in w. 14, 15.
The tendency to a sin which was so

closely connected with the nature, the

lower nature, of man (cf. Rom. vii. 23)
would, on this very account, be regarded
by many as in the last instance referable

to the Creator of man
; that this belief

was held will be seen from the authorities

cited in the Introduction IV., i. On
this view ireipafco'ji.cvos refers to tempta-
tion of a special kind, iiri9v|xCa ; cf.
Matt. v. 28, iras 6 pXcVwv yvvauca
Trpos TO eiriOufiTJcrai . . .; I Pet. ii. II,

TUV trapKiKwv ciridufuidV atrivcs crrpa-
TwovTai Kara TTJS 'J'vxTJs ; iv. 2-3 . . .

cis TO p.T)KTi civBpuirwv eiritiujiicus cLXXa

0eXij(iaTi 6ov. . . . 5 T i : Cf. the par-

allel use of ^ in Hebrew. a IT c i -

pacrrds cr T i KaKv: "
Untempt-

able of evil
"

; see Mayor's very inter-

esting note on onreipao-Tos ; the word
does not occur elsewhere in N.T., nor in

the Septuagint. If the interpretation
of this passage given above be correct,
the meaning here would seem to be that

it is inconceivable that the idea should
come into the mind of God to tempt men
to lust; the "

untemptableness
" has per-

haps a two-fold application : God cannot
be tempted to do evil Himself, nor can
He be tempted with the wish to tempt
men. The word in its essence is really
an insistence upon one of the fundamental
beliefs concerning the Jewish doctrine
of God, viz., His attribute of Holiness
and ethical purity; the teaching of many
centuries is summed up in the third of
the " Thirteen Principles

"
of Maimon-

ides :
"

I believe with perfect faith that
the Creator, blessed be His name, is not
a body, and that He is free from all the
accidents of matter, and that He has not

any form whatsoever ". The Peshitta

rendering of this clause, from which one
might have looked for something sug-

gestive, is very disappointing and en-

tirely loses the force of the Greek.

ircipdti, etc., see Introduction IV.,
i.

Ver. 14. ficao-ros 8e ircipdgc-
T a i V-ITO TTJS I 8 i a s iiridvfxtas:
according to this the evil originates in

man himself, which would be the case

more especially with the sin of lust
;

with regard to temptation to sin of an-

other character see i Thess. iii. 5, ...
p. 17 ira>s EirEipao~v -ufias 6 ireipai^uv, who
is doubtlessly to be identified with Satan.

i c X KO
ft

E yes Kal ScXcagopc-
r o s : describes the method of the work-

ing of iri9tifiia, the first effect of which
is " to draw the man out of his original

repose, the second to allure him to a

definite bait" (Mayor). IgcXic. is in its

original meaning used of fishing, SeXea.
of hunting, and then of the wiles of the

harlot; both the participles might be

transferred, from their literal use in appli-
cation to hunting or fishing, to a meta-

phorical use of alluring to sensual sin,

and thus desire entices the man from his

self-restraint as with the wiles of a

harlot, a metaphor maintained by the

words which follow, 'conceived,' 'bear-

eth,'
'

bringeth forth
'

; cf. 2 Pet. ii. 14,

18, where the same verb is found, and

Philo, Quod omn. prob lib., 22, 'driven

by passion or enticed by pleasure'"

(Knowling).
Ver. 15. etra : continuing the des-

cription of the method of the working of

iin.0vfj.Ca. Tj4iri,0v|Aa orvXXapov-
cra TIKTCI ap-aprCav: With this

idea of personification, cf. Zech. v. 5-11,

where the woman "
sitting in the midst

of the ephah" is the personification of

Wickedness; and for the metaphor see

Ps. vii. 15 (Sept.), ISov uSivrjcrev avofju'av,

(ruve'Xapev TTOVOV Kal CTCKCV dSiKiav.

Since cirtOvfxia is represented as the

parent of apapria it can hardly be re-

garded as other than sinful itself; indeed,

this seems to be taught in the Targum of

Jonathan (a Targum which had received

general recognition in Babylonia as early
as the third century A.D., and whose ele-

ments therefore go back to a much earlier

time) in the paraphrase of Isa. Ixii. 10,
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17.' Raaa
*
800-15 1 1 Cor. vi.

. , x . 9 ; cf-
iiifov* diro* Eph.v.6.

Ps. Izzzv.
II ; Tobit

m Eccles. iii. 14. v Cf.

13.
J Om. ff, e<rnv, WH.

^aivuv A, 13 ; KaTcpxopevov 27*.
4
Trapa K, curs*.

where it says that the imagination of sin
is sinful, c/. Jer. Targ. i. to Deut xxiii.
ii

; this is evidently the idea in the words
before us. d iroTcXco-0eio-a : this
word does not occur elsewhere in the

N.T., and only very rarely in the Septua-
gint, cf. i Esdras, v. 7, dircKwXvo-av TOV

awoTcXeo-0Tivai (A reads iiriTcXc<r6.) TTJV

olKoSofjLTJ v ; 2 Mace. xv. 39. . . . olvos
SSart o-WKepao-0is r}8t] KQI liriTCpirTJ

TT|V x*P tv diroreXei . . .
; it refers here

to sin in its full completeness, Vulg., cum
consummatum fuerit. The passage re-

calls Rom. vi. 28, TO, yap otj/wvia TTJS

afAapTias Oavaros. Mayor quotes the

appropriate passage from Hermas, Mand.,
iv. 2. tj v0vfjLT)ais avT) 6tov SovXy
apapTia firyaXt) eav Se TIS ipya.<rt]Ta.i
TO Ip-yov TO irovrjpov TOVTO, OdvaTov
tauTci KaTpYaTat. Just as eiri.0vfj.ia

and 0dvo.Tos belong together, and the
latter testifies to the existence of the

former, so irurns and tpya. belong to-

gether, and the latter proves the existence
of the former ; see ii. 22, IK TWV epywv rj

irio-Tis iTcXciuOi]. a tr o K v c i : only here
and in ver. 18 in the N.T., it only occurs
once in the Septuagint, 4 Mace. xv. 17,

(JLOVT) yvvai TT)V cvo-c'|3ciay oXoKX-rjpov diro-

Kvvjcrao-a. -flavaTov: in Tanchuma,
Bereshith, 8, it is taught that Adam's sin

was the means of death entering into the

world, so that all generations to the end
of time are subject to death ; this teach-

ing is, of course, found in both early and
late Jewish literature ; but it probably is

not this to which reference is made in the

passage before us. In seeking to realise

what the writer meant by death here one

recalls, in the first place, such passages
as Rom. v. 21 : As sin reigned in death,
even so might grace reign through right-
eousness unto eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord ; cf. vi. 21, vii. 24; John
v. 24 : He that heareth my word, and
believeth him that sent me, hath eternal

life, and cometh not into judgement, but
hath passed out of death into life ; cf. viii.

51, 52; i John iii. 14: We know that we
have passed from death unto life : see

also Rom. vii. 24 ; 2 Cor. i. 9, 10 ; 2 Tim.
i. 10 ; and Jas. v. 20, ... shal' save a
soulfrom death . . . ; it seems clear that

in passages like these death is not used
in its literal sense, and probably what
underlies the use of the word is that which
is more explicitly expressed in Rev. ii. n,
He that overcometh shall not be hurt of
the second death; xx 6 . . . Over these
the second death hath no power ; xxi. 8,
Butfor the fearful, and unbelieving, and
abominable, and murderers, and fotni-
cators . . . their part shall be in the lake
that burneth with fire and brimstone;
which is the second death. But there is

another set of passages in which death is

used in its literal sense ; these should be
noted, for it is possible that they may
throw light on the use of 6dvaTo in the
verse before us : Matt. xvi. 28, Verily I

say unto you, there be some of them that
stand here, which shall in no wise taste of
death, till they see the Son ofMan coming
in his Kingdom, almost the identical

words occur in Mark ix. i ; Luke ix. 27 ;

the belief in the near advent of Christ
witnessed to by such passages as i Cor.
xi. 26 ;

2 Thess. ii. i, etc., shows that the

possibility of not dying, in the literal

sense of the word, was entertained ; for

those who were living would know that

when Christ, who had overcome death,
should be among them again, there could
be no question of death. The belief in

the abolition of death when the Messiah
should come was held by Jews as well as

by Christians, see e.g., Bereshith Rabba,
chap. 26, Wajjikra Rabba, chap. 30.
The possibility may therefore be enter-

tained that the writer of this Epistle is

contemplating death in its literal sense,
which those Christians will not escape
in whom tiriOvpfa holds sway, but which

they are able to escape if they remain
faithful until the return of Christ ; that

this is expected in the near future is clear

from v. 7, Be patient, therefore, brethren,
until the coming of the Lord . . . stablish

your hearts ;for the coming ofthe Lord is at

hand. p.t) ir\avao-0c: i.e., as regards
the false teaching concerning the cause
of sin in their hearts. The affectionate

ending,
" My beloved brethren

"
witnesses

to the earnestness of the writer's feelings.
Ver. 17. The following saying of R.

Chaninah (first century, A.D.) is preserved :
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6; c/. el? TO ftvfU
k

Num. ziii.

aruv, irap' w OUK evi 1

*direKur]cref t]fids Xoyaj dXT|0ias,*

f\v nva TOV auTou 5
KTia-fxarcuv.

y Wisd. vii. 18. z John iii. 3 ; cf. Phil. ii. 13. a a John i. 13; i Pet. i. 03. b Cf. Eph.
i. 13. c Jer. h. 3; Rev. xir. 4; Rom. viii. 19-83.

1 rriv fc^P, 36.
a Modicum obumbrationis ff.

9
aTroo-Kia.o-fia.Tos fc$B.

4 Add enim, Vulg., pr. avTos yap 40.

cavrov ^ SACP, 105 ; WH altern. reading.

TYP sn
(" R - Chaninah said,

' No
evil thing cometh down from above '

".).

On the possible connection between this

verse and the preceding section, see

Introduction IV., i. irao-a Soo-t?
a-ya9i] Kal irav 8upt]|ia T X e i o v :

Mayor remarks on this :
"

It will be ob-

served that the words make a hexameter

line, with a short syllable lengthened by
the metrical stress. I think Ewald is

right in considering it to be a quotation
from some Hellenistic poem. . . . The
authority of a familiar line would add

persuasion to the writer's words, and ac-

count for the somewhat subtle distinction

between 8o<r. a-y. and 8w. reX.". In Theo-
dotion's version of Daniel ii. 6, occur the

words: . . Sopara Kal Supcas . . .,

which represent pj^Q and fQ'Qi
in the corresponding Aramaic (the Septua-
gint has another reading) ; the distinction

between these two is perhaps that the

former refers to gifts in the ordinary
sense, while the latter is a gift given in

return for something done, i.e., a reward ;

but it cannot be said that the Greek re-

flects this distinction, though it is worthy
of note that Philo makes a special dis-

tinction between them,
" inasmuch as the

latter noun is much stronger than the

former, and contains the idea of great-
ness and perfection which is lacking in

the former ; Philo, De Chetub., 25 ; and
so De Leg. Alleg., iii. 70, where he ap-
plies to the latter noun the same epithet
'

perfect
'

as in the Greek of the verse

before us" (Knowling). avw6e'v lr-
T i v : it is a question whether one should
read :

"
Every good gift . . . from above

comes down from . . .," so the Peshitta;
or "

Every good gift ... is from above,

coming down from . . ."; Mayor thinks

that on the whole " the rhythm and bal-

ance of the sentence is better preserved

by separating IOTI from Ka.Taf3aivov" .

oiro TOV TT a T p o s TWV 4> ti T w v :

Cf. on the one hand, Sir. xliii. 9, KdXXos
otipavov, 86^0 ao-Tpojv, KOCT(JLOS <|>CI>T^CI>V,

ev -UI^IO-TOIS Kvpios ; and, on the other i

John i. 5, 6 O6s <|>u? IOTTIV Kal o-Koria

4v aviTai OVK <TTUV ovSefiia. There can
be no doubt that in the passage before
us this double meaning of light, literal

and spiritual, is meant. ir apaXXayij:
only here in the N.T., and in 4 Kings ix, 29

(Septuagint) ; it is rendered
in the Peshitta, a word which is used vari-

ously of "change,
1 '

"caprice," and even
"
apostasy

"
(see Brockelmann, Lex. Syr.,

s.v.). In Greek, according to Mayor, the
word may be taken " to express the con-
trast between the natural sun, which varies

its position in the sky from hour to hour
and month to month, and the eternal

source of all light". rpoirijs airoo-ief-

aapa : neither of these words is found
elsewhere in the N.T., and the latter

does not occur in the Septuagint either ;

the former is used in the Septuagint of

the movements of the heavenly bodies,
Deut. xxxiii. 14: Kal xad* wpav ycvi]|ji-

arujv T|\iou rpoirwv . . . ; cf. Job xxxviii.

33. The meaning of the latter part of

the verse befor- us is well brought out

by Luther :
" Bei welchem ist keine Ver-

anderung noch Wechsel des Lichts und
Finsterniss ". If, as hinted above, there

is a connection between this verse and
the section i. 5-8, the meaning may per-

haps be expressed thus : When, in answer
to prayer, God promises the gift of wis-

dom, it is certain to be given, for He does
not change ; cf. for the thought, Rom. xi.

29, dp.Tafxe\T|Ta yapra xa P^"P-aTa Ka^

Tj
K XTJCT is TOV cov.

Ver. 18. Again we have a verse with-

out any connection between what pre-
cedes or follows ; the words to-Te, aocX-

4>oi p.ov ayairr)To( of ver. 19 seem to

belong to ver. 18. As we have seen,

ver. 17 most probably contains a quota-
tion ; the possibility of ver. 18 being also a

loose quotation, from some other author,

should not be lost sight of; it would ex-
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,

8 d8C\4>oi fiou dyaTnjTot.
1

"E<rrw Si 8
iras a^paiiros d Sir. T. n

\O\TJ (TOl, |3pa8i>S ct?
'

Op^' ?"*

0eoG ofo ^pyd^cTai.'
4 2 1 .

'' 6 k

.'
4

icaiuaspinrapuu' KOI

?g, iv. 29, v.
13. f Pror. xir. 29 ; c/. Eccles. vii. 9 ; Eph. iv. 86. g-g Col. iii. 8

* :

h Eph.iv. ; Col. iii. 8; iPet.ii.i; C/.Actsxv. 9; Heb. xii. i. i Rev. if. n. k Tit iU j!

Eccles. v.

* :

-1 Kai wv aSeX^oi i^a>v AethP; c<rrc aScX+oi w* KCU Aethr.

<TTC KLP, Syrhk, Thl., Oec., etc.; urr tfi rec. prfiNl Pesh.; add Sc A.
IC<H ecrrw A, 13 ; om. Se KLP", Syrhk, pesh., Arm., Thl., Oec., etc., rec.

4 ov Karepv. C*KLP, Thl., Oec., etc., rec. ; cf. v. 3.
Pr. et ff. Trepicro-v|ia A, 13, 68. '

eu. S4.

plain, as in the case of ver. 17, the abrupt
way in which it is introduced

; the tore,
taken as an indicative, might well imply
that the writer is referring his readers to
some well-known writing, much in the
same way as St. Paul does in Acts xvii.

28, Iv aviTw Yp fiev ical Ki.vovp.e9a KCU

eo-fj-e'v, us Kai rives TUV Ka6' -ujias TTOITJ-
TWV clpiJKaaiv "TOW yap KO.I ytvo*
lo-fxcv ". For the general thought of the
verse

cf.
i John iii. 9. pov\T]6el

aiTCKVTJO-CV T| fl
a s Xdyw aX-q-

6 c i a s : this is strongly suggestive of an
advanced belief in the doctrine of Grace,
cf. John xv. 16.

oyx ty"* I
4* l|eXe'|a<ree,

aXX' IY l|Xe5dj*Tjv vftas. The rare
word aircKvijtrcv is, strictly speaking,
only used of the mother. "

It seems
clear that the phrase has particular refer-

ence to the creation of man, KOT' eiKova

T||j.Tepav xal KaO* 6|xoCci><riv. This was
the truth about man which God's will
realised in the creation by an act, a

X^Ys which was the expression at once
of God's will and man's nature "

(Parry).

&irapxi)v Tira r&v avrov
=

used in reference to the Torah in She-
moth Rabba, chap. 33 ; see further below ;

the picture would be very familiar to Jews ;

just as the new fruits which ripen first

herald the new season, so those men who
are begotten XcSvu aXtjOtias proclaim a
new order of things in the world of

spiritual growth ; they are in advance of
other men, in the same way that the first-

fruits are in advance of the other fruits of
the season. Rendel Harris illustrates

this very pointedly from actual life of the

present day in the East :
" When one's

soul desires the vintage or the fruitage
of the returning summer, chronological
advantage is everything. The trees that

are a fortnight to the fore are the talk

and delight of the town "
(Present Day

Papers, May, 1901, "The Elements of a

Progressive Church ").
Vv. 19-20. Another isolated saying,

strongly reminiscent of the Wisdom litera-

ture ; the frequent recurrence (see below)
of words of this import suggests that here

again the writer is recalling to the minds
of his hearers familiar sayings.

Ver. 19. Taxv$clT&&Kova> ai
P p a 8 v s els TO X a X

T) <r a i : Cf. Sir.

v. II, -yivov TOXVS iv aicpoaorei <rov, ical

iv (AaKpoOvfiia 4>6f'YYov airoKpicriv ; see
iv. 29, xx. 7. A similar precept is quoted
in Qoheleth Rabba, v. 5 (Wunsche) :

"
Speech for a shekel, silence for two ; it

it is like a precious stone
"

; cf. Taylor's
ed. of Pirqe Aboth, p. 25. f)paSv
els A p Y t f : Cf. Eccles. vii. 10 (R.V. 9),

fJLT) O-7rVCTT]S <V TTVfUfJLaTl <TOV TOV 0VflOV-

<r0ai, on dvpos iv KoX-irw a<J>povu)v dva-
irav<rTai ; see, too, Prov. xvi. 32. Mar-

goliouth (Expos. Times, Dec. 1893) quotes
a saying which, according to Moham-
medan writers, was spoken by Christ :

" Asked by some how to win Paradise,
He said :

'

Speak not at all '. They said :

' We cannot do this '. He said then :

'

Only say what is good '." It must be
remembered that the Arabs are the most
foul-mouthed people on earth.

Ver. 20. A p Y 'I Y * P etc - : Man's
wrath is rarely, if ever, justifiable; even
"
just indignation

"
is too often intermixed

with other elements ; and frequently the

premisses on which it is founded are at

fault. Man, unlike God, never knows all

the circumstances of the case. On the

subject of anger, see Matt. v. 21, 22, and

cf. the Expositor, July, 1905, pp. 28 ff.

Vv. 21-25 form a self-contained section.

By putting away all impurity the " im-

planted word " can influence the heart ;

but it is necessary not only to hear the
word but also to act in accordance with it.

Ver. 21. awo9c'|icvoi: used in
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1 iii. 13 ; cf. irpofirnTi
1

Ps. zxv.
TOP

22. 8e TroiT|Tal Xoyou,
4

ical9-
m Wisd.

xii. 10.

n n Acts xiii. 26; Rom. i. 16; i Cor. xv. 2; Eph. i. 13; 2 Tim. iii. 15; Heb. ii. 3.
26 ; Rom. ii. 13.

crajom Tas

f) dicpocrral

o Matt. vii.

1 Add cro4>ias P, add teapSias Thl., TrpavTTjTi Weiss.
8
Qui potestis ff.

3
tj(j,<ov

La.
4
vojiov Ca

, 38a, 73, 83, Aeth., Thl.

Heb. xii. I of putting off every weight
preparatory to "

running the race that is

set before us
"

; the metaphor is taken
from the divesting oneself of clothes.

p v IT a p i a : not elsewhere in the N.T.

or Septuagint; the Syriac has
which is the same word used in Ezek.

xliv. 6 for the Hebrew rQJHn " abom-

ination," meaning that which is abhorrent
to God ; usually it has reference to idol-

atrous practices, but it occurs a number of
times in the later literature in reference to

unchastity, this more especially in Pro-

verbs. The adjective is used in Zech. iii.

4 of garments, and cf. Rev. xxii. n,
where the meaning is

"
filthy ". The

word before us, therefore, probably means
" filthiness

"
in the sense of lustful im-

purity. ir picrorcCav K a K C a s : not

merely
" excess

"
in the sense of the

A.V. "
superfluity

" and the R.V. " over-

flowing," because Kaxta in the smallest

measure is already excess. The phrase
seems to mean simply

" manifold wicked-
ness

"
; this has to be got out of the

way first before the "implanted word"
can be received. I v irpavTTjri: this

must refer to the meekness which is the

natural result of true repentance. Cf.
Matt. iv. 17, Repent ye, for the Kingdom
of Heaven is at hand. T ov (

JA <f>
v T o v

X 6 Y o v : cft4>vro9 occurs only here in

the N.T. ;
in Wisd. xii. 10 we have, otiic

avvotiv STI irovrjpa ft -yeveo-is avruv ica!

fcjj.cj>-<jTos j\ KaKia avruv. Mayor holds

that the expression must be understood
as " the rooted word," i.e., a word whose

property it is to root itself like a seed in

the heart, cf. Matt. xiii. 21, OVK ?xi ^
p(av Iv eavril) ; and Matt. xv. 13, ircura

4>x)Tia rjy OVK t$vreu<rtv 6 irarrjp (AOV
6 otipavios lKpi^a)6-t]0-Tai ; and cf. iv.

Esdr. ix. 31,
" Ecce enim semino in vobis

legem meam, et faciet in vobis fructum et

glorificabimini in eo per saeculum ". The
meaning

" rooted word "
agrees admirably

with the rest of the verse, and seems to

give the best sense, see further below.
TOV Svva|xevov cr J> cr a i ras

\|/
-u x ^ s v n w v : Cf. I Pet. i. g., TO rA.os

rijs iro-Tes awTTjpfav ^Jruxolv. The

words before us leave the impression that

those to whom they were addressed could
not yet be called Christians ; ircUrav

pvirapiav ical irepiao-ciav KaKias, which

they are enjoined to put off, implies a
state far removed from even a moderate
Christian ideal

;
and the " rooted word,'

which is able to save their souls, has

evidently not been receiv;d yet On
the subject of the " rooted word "

being
able to save souls, see further under
ver. 22.

Ver. 22. yivta-Qf. perhaps best ex-

pressed by the German "
Werdet," though

Luther doe*- /iot render it so. IT o i
r\
r a. i

\6yov, K a I, etc. : Taylor quotes an

appropriate passage from the Babylonian
Talmud :

" On Exod. xxiv. 7 which ends

(lit.), We will do and we will hear, it is

written (Shabbath, 88a) that "when
Israel put we will do before we will hear,
there came sixty myriads of ministering

angels, and attached to each Israelite two
crowns, one corresponding to we will do,
and the other to we will hear ; and when
they sinned there came down a hundred
and twenty myriads of destroying angels
and tore them off" (quoted by Mayor,
p. 67). The duty of doing as well as

hearing is frequently insisted upon in

Jewish writings. See, further, Matt. vii.

24, etc. As to the precise meaning to be

attached to Xoyos opinions differ
;
but the

mention twice made of hearing the word
makes it fairly certain that in the first

instance whatever further meaning it

connoted reference is being made to the

readingofthe Scriptures in the synagogue;
further, the mention, also twice made, of

the doing of the word makes it a matter of

practical certainty that the reference is to

the Totah, the Law ;
the fact that Jews

are being addressed only emphasises this.

For the attitude of the Jews towards the

Torah during the centuries immediately
preceding Christianity and onwards, see

Oesterley and Box, The Religion and

Worship of the Synagogue, pp. 135-151 ;

here it must suffice to say that it was

regarded as the final revelation of God
for all time, that it was the means of

salvation, and that its practice was the
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24-27;
r Rom. ii.

("beginning") used of the
or else the writer is referring to

the teaching of the Torah which was
implanted, and therefore rooted, in every
Jew from the earliest years. Once more,
it is said that this word is able to save
souls. Among the Jews it was an
axiom that the Torah was the means of
salvation ; to give but one quotation
illustrathe of this ancient belief, in

Wajjikra Rabba, 29 it is written :

p
irapa\oyiofiK>i laurous

2 -

23.
q ori 3

el 719
r
dicpoaTTjs p Col. ii. 4.

Xoyou
4 earlf KCU oii

r

iroiTj-nis,'
1
OOTOS eonceK dcSpl icaravooum 5 rd *~it-v*'

"'

Matt. vii.

Lake vi. 46-49.

1
(wvov atcpoarav ^ACKLP, Oec., Ti. Aliter

consiliantesjf.
1 Om. A, 13.

4
vojiov 83.

8 KaravovvTCS (sic) fc^
1
.

highest expression of loyalty towards
God. Jews who had from childhood been

taught to regard the Torah in this light
would have found it very difficult to dis-

card the time-honoured veneration ac-

corded to it, and there was no need to do
so, seeing the place that Christ Himself
had given to it (Matt. v. 17-18, vii. 12,
xii. 5, xix. 17, xxiii. 3 ; Luke x. 26, xvi.

17, 29), and provided that its teaching in

general was regarded as preparatory to
the embracing of Christianity. The in-

tensely practical writer of this passage
realised that those to whom he was writ-

ing must be drawn gently and gradually,
without unduly severing them from their

earlier belief, which, after all, contained
so much which was identical with the
new faith. The Torah, which had been
rooted in their hearts and which was to

them, in the most literal sense, the word
of God, was the point of attachment be-

tween Judaism and Christianity ; it was
utilised by the writer in order to bring
them to Christ, the " Word "

of God in a

newer, higher sense. All that he says
here about the Xd-yos was actually the

teaching of the Jews concerning the

Torah, the revealed word of God
;
and

all that he says was also equally true,

only in a much higher sense, of the teach-

ing of Christ, the "Word" of God,
this latter, higher conception of the
" Word of God," the fcOQ^, was one
with which Hellenistic Jews were quite

rmn
("Torah is the only way that leadeth
to life"). And finally, as already re-

marked, the necessity of being doers as
well as hearers of the Torah is a common-
place in Jewish literature. For many
illustrations showing the correctness of
what has been said, see Weber, Judische
Theologie (2nd Ed.), pp. 14-38, Bousset,
Die Religion des Judenthums (ist Ed.),
pp. 87-120, the various editions of Midra-
shim translated by Wilnsche in " Biblio-
theca Rabbinica,"and the handy collection

being issued under the editorship of Fie-

big, entitled "Ausgewahlte Mischnatrac-
tate". It will have been noticed that all

that the writer of this passage says about

Xd-yos as applicable to the Law, or Torah,
is equallyapplicable,onlyin a much higher
sense, to Christ ;

this will be obvious and
need not be proved by quotations. But
it is interesting to observe that apparently
precisely the same thing was done by
our Lord Himself, as recorded by St.

John in the fourth Gospel ; He adapted
Jewish teaching on the Torah and ap-

familiar; what has been said can be
illustrated thus :

In ver. 18 it is said,
" Of his own will

he brought us forth by the word of plied it to Himself; for details of this,
truth

"
; the Jews taught that they were see Oesterley and Box, op. cit., pp. 139 ff.

the children of God by virtue of the Torah. It will be noticed that in our Epistle the
In ver. 21 it is said,

" Wherefore putting
away all filthiness . . . receive the rooted
word" ; according to Jewish ideas, purity
and the Torah were inseparable, it was
an ancient Jewish belief that the Torah
was the means whereby lust was annihil-

ated in a man. In the same verse, the

expression Jf^vros Xd-yos can have a
two-fold meaning in reference to the

Torah ; either it contains an allusion to

the belief that the Torah was implanted,
like Wisdom, in God Himself from the

very beginning, hence

VOL. IV.

the expression

writer presently goes on to substitute

vdpos (Torah) for Xd-yos, ver. 25 ; this is

very significant; the "perfect law of

liberty," and the "
royal law," both refer

to the Torah as perfected by the "
King

of the Jews ". tt apaXo-yi(dp.roi
i a v T o v s : i.e., deceiving the heart, as
it is expressed in ver. 26; the rebuke
shows the intimate knowledge on the

part of the writer of the spiritual state of
those to whom he is writing.

Ver. 23. oii-os foiKcv AvSpl .

iv Jadirrpy: With the thought here

28
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s i Cor. irpcSauirof rris vec^aeus
* afcou Iv

*
^aoirrpw 24. Karckotiaci' Yap

2

xiii. 12
;
2

Cor. iii. 8. eaurov Kal careXriXuOek, Kal euOe'ws cireXddcro OTTOIOS tV. 2=;. 6 Se
tiPet.i. 12. .

a C/. ii. 12; irapaxuvj/as eis yopJK reXeiov TOK TTJS
m
eXeuOepias Kai irapafxeifas,

32; Rom.'ofiic
4 T

dKpoaTTjs iTriXT)<T(ion]s yei'iJfJi.ecos dXXd iroit)Tr|S
T

PYOU ) OUTOS

Gal. v.'l. 'fAOKdplOS
6 & T|j TTOltjaCl OUTOU 6

COTai. 26. El 8
TIS

X
8oK6l 0ptJ-

v v Rom. x , T \ f \ - s \- -Q .xvv
ii. 13. <7Kos eivai,' JJLTJ

'
xaAivaywYwi' yXwo'O'ac eaurou a dXXd diraTwi'

w Luke xi.

28; John
xiii. 17. x C/. Heb. iv. i. y iii. 2, 3. r iii. 6 ; Ps. xxxiv. 13 (14 in Heb.) ; Ps. cxli. 3.

1 Om. TTJS YCVCO-CCDS Pesh., et al. 2
Om.ff.

8 Add ev avTw Vulg. (om. Vulg^), Pesh., Syrhk, Arm.
4 Pr. OVTOS KLP, Pesh., Arm., Thl., Oec., rec.

8 In operibus smsff.
6 Add Sc CP, Pesh., latt., Copt., Treg.

* Add cv vjiiv KL, cures., Thl., Oec., rec.

8
xaXivuv B. awTov ^ACKL, Oec., Ti., Treg., WH (altern. reading).

contained, c/. Pseudo-Cyprian in D duo-
bus mont., chap. 13 :

" Ita me in vobis

videte, quomodo quis vestrum se videt in

aquam aut in speculum
"
(Resch., op. cit.,

P- 35) ff- i Cor. xiii. 12; 2 Cor. iii. 18.

T& IT p <5 <r w tr o v TTJS Y ev '" e<l> 5 a '"'

rod: C/. Jud. xii. 18, trdaas ras "np.^-

pas TTJS y V*'e<l>s>
"^ th fi days of the

natural life," ytv. being used of unen-

during existence ;
if this is the meaning

here, it is used " to contrast the reflexion

in the mirror of the face which belongs to

this transitory life, with the reflexion, as

seen in the Word, of the character which is

being here moulded for eternity
"
(Mayor).

In ver. 24,
"
forgetteth what manner of

man he was " makes it improbable that

the reference is to the "natural face,"
because a man would probably have some
idea as to what his features were like.

If irpoVwirov is here used in the sense of
"
personality" (as in Sir. iv. 22, 27, vii.

6, x. 5, xiii. i, etc.) then the reference

would perhaps be to a man looking into

his conscience, *..,
" the personality at

its birth," before he had become sin-

stained ; this being what he was origin-

ally meant to be. The Peshitti simplifies
the matter by omitting TTJS ycv&rcws, and
is followed in this by some minor authori-

ties. I a 6" ir T p <j
: Cf. Sir. xii. n . . .

Kal ?<TTJ avToi ws K(j.e[ia.xus Icro-n-Tpov ;

and Wisd. vii. 26.

Ver. 24. KaTcv^t|<rev . . . avc-
X ^ X v c v : gnomic aorists, see note on

avirciXev, ver. n.
Ver. 25. irapaievi|ras: in Sir. xiv.

20 ff. we read, Maicdpios avr)p os ev

tro4>ia TeXevTTJo-ci ... & irapaicvirTwv
Sia TWV OvpiSajv avTTJs. The word means

literally to "
peep into

" with the idea of

eagerness and concentration, see Gen.

xxvi. 8 ; Mayor says that the irapa
" seems

to imply the bending of the upper part of

the body horizontally
"

; if this is so the

word would be used very appropriately
of a man poring over a roll of the Torah.

els v d
p.

o v T
"

X i o v . . .: see

above ver. 22. o VK aicpoaTT]s eiri-

XT)O-|J.OVT)S, etc. : C/. with this what is

quoted as a saying of our Lord in the

Doctrina Addaei : "Thus did the Lord
command us, that that which we preach
before the people by word we should

practise in deed in the sight of all
"

(Resch., op. cit., p. 285). ir i XTJ-
o-

(i
o v T) s : does not occur elsewhere in

the N.T., and only very rarely in the

Septuagint ; see Sir. xi. 27, KQKUCTIS wpas
4iriXT|(rjxovT|v Troiei Tpvcfj-fjs. iv rfj

iroiT)<rci avrov: only here in the

N.T., cf. Sir. xix. 18 (20 in Greek), iratra

o-o4>ia 4>6pos Kvpiov, Kal iv ITCIO-Q <ro<$>ia.

TTOITJO-IS vofiov ;
and li. 19, Kal iv iroii^o-ei

|iov (B^ read Xijiov) 8iT)Kpipaaa|j.T)v

(this clause does not exist in the Hebrew,
and is probably a doublet) ; cf. Sir. xvi. 26.

Vv. 26, 27. Although these verses are

organically connected with the preceding
section, they are self-contained, and deal

with another aspect of religion. While
the earlier verses, 196-25, emphasise the

need of doing as well as hearing, these

speak of self-control in the matter of the

tongue. At the same time it must be

confessed that these verses would stand

at least equally as well before iii. i ff.

8 o K c v : the danger of regarding the ap-

pearance of religion as sufficient was the

greater inasmuch as it was characteristic

of a certain type of "
religious

"
Jew, cf.

Matt. vi. i, 2, 5, 16; it must not, how-

ever, be supposed that this represented
the normal type ;

the fact that the need of
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,

1 TOUTOU 2
jjidraios ^

*
Oprjonccia.

8
27. 6pt]oxeia

* Acti xxvi.

icaflapd Kal dpaKTOs impel TW 6 b 0ew ical
6
irarpl

7
aurrj iariv, iri- b Hi. 9;

o-Khrrecr0(u
d
op^ocoi/s ica! X11PaS

d & *& 0X-ty aurwc, 'acnriXoi' 2o
P
;iCor.

iaurov 8 f

II. I.
'

cVird
9 TOU KOCTJJLOU.

*irpocr(inro\T]p|/iais
10

XeT T^" bl""

d djo
f i

a Deut. i. 17, x. 17; Prov. xxiv. 33; 2 Cor. v. 16: i Pet

cui a.

3^; Matt
xxv. 36.

djob
xxi. 17-18; Isa. i. 17; Sir. iv. 10; a Mace. iii. 10, viii. 28, 30. e C/. a Pet. iii. 14. f i Tim

v. 22; i John v. 18; Rom. xii. a.
i. 17 ; Jude 16. b Mark xi. 22.

1 OVTOV NACKL, Oec., Ti., Treg., WH (altern. reading).
2 TOV N 1

-
3
eprjo-Kia fr$ Ti.

4
0pTjo-Kia fr$ Ti., add yap A, 70, 83, 123, Pesh.; add Sc Syrbk, latt., Copt.; add

autem ff.
6 Om. T t^

1C2KL, curss., 40, 73, 99, Ti.

6 Om. Kai 99, 126, a, ff, Pesh., Aeth. 7 Pr. TW A ; om. ff.
8 o-eavTov A, Aeth. 9 CK CP. 10

-Xtj\|iais KLP, curss.

reality in religion is so frequently insisted

upon by the early Rabbis shows that their

teaching in this respect was the same as

that of this writer. 8 p TJ or K 6 s : Hatch,
as quoted by Mayor, describes OpTjo-Ktta
as "religion in its external aspect, as

worship or as one mode of worship
contrasted with another

"
; this agrees

exactly with what has just been said.

Op-qo-Kos does not occur elsewhere in

the N.T. nor in the Septuagint.

XaXiva-ywywv: (B reads xaXivwv).
Not found elsewhere in the N.T. or in

the Septuagint; x^Xivos is used in Ps.

xxxi. (Heb. xxxii.) 9 in the Septuagint, as

well as in the versions of Aquila and

Quinta; for the thought cf. Ps. xxxviii.

(Heb. xxxix.) 2, cxl. (Heb. cxli.) 3, though
the word is not used in either of these

last two passages. Mayor quotes the in-

teresting passage from Hermas, Mand.,
xii. I. evSeSufjie'vos TT)V iri6v|i(av T?|V

aya9T)v (jLio-rjo-eis TTJV irovr)pav iri6i>|i,Cav

Kal xa^ lvaY a)V1
"
tl-S a-uT-q v. -y X w <r <r a v

i a v T o v ; the reference is to the three-

fold misuse of the tongue, slander, swear-

ing and impure speaking ; see Eph. v. 3-6.
Ver. 27. 6 pi\<r Ktio. K a a p a . . .

awrtj Itrrtv . . ,:As illustrating this,

Dr. Taylor (Expos. Times, xvi. 334) quotes
the n<u|i.avSpo? of Hermes Trismegistos :

Kal ro\ir6 <TTIV 6 0e6s, ri irav . . .

TOVTOV TOV XoYOV, (L TCKVOV, irpO<TKVVCk
Kal OpijcrKCtfC. 0pT)<TKCia Si TOV @cov p.ia

lo-rC, (itj
etvai Ka.tc6v. Cf. too, the fol-

lowing from the Testaments of the Twelve

Patriarchs, Jos. iv. 6 :
" The Lord willeth

not that those who reverence Him should

be in uncleanness, nor doth He take plea-
sure in them that commit adultery, but

in those that approach Him with a pure

heart and undefiled lips".-
T c <r a i 6 p <}>

a v o v s Kal . . .

this was reckoned among the

JTl
l

?'ltt3 "Practice of kind-

nesses, which are constantly urged in

Rabbinical writings, e.g., Nedarim, 396,

4oa ; Ket., 500 ; Sank., igb. Cf. too,
Sir. iv. 10, y'vov &p<|>avois <Ss ira-n^p,
Kal avrl avSpos TJJ p.T)Tpl atirwv. In the

Apoc. of Peter, 15, occur these words :

OVTOI Se T|o-av ol irXovTOvvrcs Kal rai

irXo-UT<() avTwv irsiroiO^Tes Kal
JITJ i\t~

qo-avres opc^avovs Kal x'lpo-S, aXX* ap.-

Xi]<ravTS TTJS ^vroXrjs TOV cov. Cf.
also the Apoc. of Paul, 35.

CHAPTER II. Vv. 1-13 take up again
the subject of the rich and poor which
was commenced in i. 9-11.

Ver. i. (AT) . . . xT : the impera-
tive, which is also found in all the ver-

sions, seems more natural and more in

accordance with the style of the Epistle
than the interrogative form adopted by
WH. iv ir

p
oo-wir o XTJ (nj/ ai$ :

the plural form is due to Semitic usage,
like 4{ al|idT<i>v in John i. 13 ; cf. Rom.
ii. ii ; Eph. vi. 9; Col. iii. 25. rt\v
ir(<TTiv TOV Kvp(ov . . .: the men*
tion of the " faith of Christ

"
is brought

in in a way which shows that this was a
matter with which the readers were well

acquainted. The phrase must evidently
mean the new religion which Christ

gave to the world, i.e., the Christian

faith. rtj 8rf|T|: the intensely Jew-
ish character of this Epistle makes it

reasonably certain that the familiar Jew-
ish conception of the Shekinah is what
the writer is here referring to. The Sht-

kinah (from the root tf
" to dwell ")
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c i Cor. ii. orir TOU Kupiou r]ii.S>v 'lT]<rou Xpiarou
1

TTJS
C

8<5i]s.
2

Actsvii. elo-e'\0Y) els
d
o

2. ear yap

d Acts vi.

9, etc.; Heb. x.zj. e Luke xxiii. n.

1
Xpurrov, WH (altern. reading).

a Pesh. places TTJS SOT)S after TTKTTIV
,
so too 69, 73, a, c; it is om. by 13, Sah.;

and rendered "honeris" by^, though the Vulg. reads "gloriae". WH read Ttj

* Pr. rr\v N 3AKLP, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.3 Autem^.

enoted the visible presence of God
dwelling among men. There are several

references to it in the N.T. other than in

this passage, Matt. ix. 7; Luke ii. 9;
Acts vii. 2 ; Rom. ix. 4 ; cf. Heb. ix. 5 ;

so, too, in the Targums, e.g., in Targ.
Onkelos to Num. vi. 25 ff. the " face (in

the sense of appearance or presence) of

the Lord "
is spoken of as the Shekinah.

A more materialistic conception is found
in the Talmud, where the Shekinah ap-

pears in its relationship with men as one

person dealing with another ; e.g., in Sota,

36, it is said that before Israel sinned

the Shekinah dwelt with every man sever-

ally, but that after they sinned it was
taken away; cf. Sota, ija, where it is

said :
" Man and wife, if they be deserv-

ing, have the Shekinah between them "
;

so, too, Pirqe A both., iii. 3 :
" Rabbi

Chananiah ben Teradyon [he lived in the

second century, A.D.] said, Two that sit

together and are occupied in words of
Torah have the Shekinah among them "

(cf. Matt, xviii. 20) ; see further Oesterley
and Box, Op. cit., pp. 191-194. The She-
kinah was thus used by Jews as an in-

direct expression in place of God, the

localised presence of the Deity.
" In the

identification of the Shekinah and cognate
conceptions with the incarnate Christ,

' a
use is made of these ideas,' as Dalman

says, 'which is at variance with their

primary application '. It marks a speci-

fically Christian development, though
the way had certainly been prepared

by hypostatising tendencies" (Box, in

Hastings' DCG., ii. 6220). That Christ

was often identified with the Divine She-
kinah may be seen from the examples
given by FriedlndeT,Patristische und Tal-

mudische Studien, pp. 62 ff. If our inter-

pretation of 8<5|a here is correct, it will

follow, in the first place, that the mean-

ing of the phrase . . . Mi^roC Xpwrrov
TTJS SOTJS is free from ambiguity, viz.,

"... Have faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Shekinah" (literally "the
glory ") ; this is precisely the same

thought that is contained in the words,

"... who being the effulgence of his

glory . . . (Heb. i. 2-3). And, in the

second place, this rendering shows that

the words are an expression of the Divinity
of our Lord

; cf. Bengel's note :
"
TTJS

86|r]s : est appositio, ut ipse Christus
dicatur

TJ 86|a ". [Since writing the
above the present writer finds that Mayor,
p. 78, refers to Mr. Bassett's comment
on this verse, where the same interpreta-
tion is given, together with a number of

O.T. quotations ; it seems scarcely pos-
sible to doubt that this interpretation is

the correct one.]
Ver. 2. els <rvva,yQ}yT]vi>\i.<iv:

as the Epistle is addressed to the twelve

tribes of the Dispersion no particular

synagogue can be meant here ; it is a

general direction that is being given.
In the N.T. the word is always used of a

Jewish place of worship ; but it is used
of a Christian place of worship by Her-

mas, Maud., xi. 9. ... els

dvSpuv SiKatuv ... Kal vTev|is
TCU trpog TOV civ TTJS a-vvaywy'')5

avSpwv Ktvo)v. Harnack (Expansion
. . . i. 60) says :

" I know one early Chris-

tian fragment, hitherto unpublished, which
contains the expression : Xpicmavot TC

Kal 'lovSaioi XpicrTov ojAoXoyovvTes ".

This latter may well refer to a place of

worship in which converted Gentiles and

Jewish-Christians met together. And this

is probably the sense in which we must
understand the use of the word in the

verse before us. The Jewish name for

the synagogue was HD^il ]"Pl
(" house of assembly ") ; according to

Shabbath, 320, the more popular designa-

tion was the Aramaic name
(" house of the people ") ; Hellenistic

Jews used the term irpoaevx^ = oticos

jrpo<rvxTJs as well as <ruvay<ayi\. ar TJ p

Xpucro8a.KT-uX.ios, etc. : Cf. Sir. xi.

2, [XT) alveo-jis avSpa iv KaXXei a-iiTOv, Kal

(XT) pSe'X-u^-p avOpuirov iv opdaci avTOV.
For avrjp see note on ver. 7. xpv<ro~

SaKTvXios does not occur elsewhere in

the N.T. nor in the Septuagint ; cf. Luke
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irpa, i<7?X0T] 8e Kal 1
TTTO>X&S Iv puirapa &r0f]Ti, 3.

f

irip\6|nr)T6 8e 2
f Luke 1.48.

irl rov <j>opoukTa TTJI- ecrdfJTa rty 'Xaprpdi' ical iTrr|Te
3

<ri> Kaflou
g

xxiii". u.

<58e KaXeis, Kal TU TTTUXW etirrjTe au <rrTJ0i Ki 4
^ K(0ou 5

uiro 6
Rom^'xrr!

TO friroiroSioV 7
jioo,

8
4. ou 9 h

SieKpi'OtjTe Iv laorots Kal fy^ceafle i Matt. XT.

Kpiral SiaXoyio-fiUK
'

irornpwK ; 5. 'AKOuaare, dSeX^ot fioo dyaTnjTOi. k E
9
ph. i. 4;

oux 6 8cos
k
cleXc'laro TOUS TTTWXOUS TW KoVfjiu

10
irXouaioos CK 'mcrrci 27?^'; c/.

Job
xxxiv. 19.

1 Prov. iii. 7 ; Luke lii. 21 ; 3 Cor. viii. 9 ; Rev. ii. 9.

1 Sc KCU is rendered " autem "
byjff'.

2 KQI empX. ^AKL, Oec., Ti., Treg., rec. Add avrw KLP, Vulg., Oec.

*Ponpost KaOov 2B,ff, WH marg.
Pr. uSc NC aKLP, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.

6 ciri B 3
P, 13, 29, 69, a, c, d, Pesh., Arm., Sah.

7 Add TWV iroSwv A, 13, Vulg., Syrr., Aeth. 8 Eorurn j.

9 Pr. Kai KLP, a, Thl., Oec., rec. B 1
, ff, WH marg. do not make it interrogative

10 rov Koo-fxov A?C2KLP, a, Pesh.
; TOV Koorftov TOVTOV Aeth., Oec. ; ev TW Kocrfiu

TOVTW 29, Vulg. ; pr. ev 27, 43, 64, om. 113.

xv. 22.
Xajiirpa, probably in reference to

the fine white garment worn by wealthy
Jews. irTwx^S v pvirapcj I<r9fj-
T i : pvirapos occurs elsewhere in the N.T.

only in Rev. xxii. n (cf. i Pet. iii. 21)
and very rarely in the Septuagint, see

Zech. iii. 3, 4 ;
in the Apoc. of Peter we

have, in 15, ... yvvaiKes Kal avSpes
paKTj ptnrapa IvScSvixevoi . . . There is

nothing decisive to show whether the
rich man or the poor man (presumably
not regular worshippers), who are thus

described as entering the Synagogue,
were Christians or otherwise ; on the as-

sumption of an early date for the Epistle

they might have been either ; but if the

Epistle be regarded as belonging to the

first half of the second century non-
Christians are proba. !y those referred to ;

but it would be futile to attempt to

speak definitely here, for a good case can
be made out for any class of worshipper.

Ver. 3. liripXexj/TjTt:
" look upon

with admiration," the exact force of the

word is conditioned by the context; it

quite expresses the Hebrew ^fc$ j"^2D>
the meaning of which varies according to

the context, e.g., in Ps. xxv. 16 (Sept. xxiv.

16) it is
" to look graciously," in Deut ix.

27,
" to look sternly ". <r v K d o v uSc

K a X w 9 : the reference is to the kind of

seat rather than to its position ; chairs, or

something corresponding to these, were

provided for the elders and scribes (cf.

Matt, xxiii. 6
;
Mark xii. 39 ; Luke xi. 43),

and would no doubt have been offered to

persons of rank who might enter, while

the poorer men would sit on the floor,

which is indeed clearly implied by the
words virb T& viroirdSidv |xov. The
official who directed people to their seats

was called the "ftpf (Chazzan) i.e., the

man who " had charge
"

; we read of the
existence of this official in the Synagogue
within the Temple precints in Jerusalem
(Yoma, vii. i).

Ver. 4. ov SicKp{0T)Tt iv lav-
rots: " Are ye not divided among your-
selves

"
? The Peshitta uses the word

the same as that used in Luke
xi. 17.

"
Every Kingdom divided against

itself." The reference in the verse be-

fore us might be to the class distinctions

which were thus being made, and which
would have the effect of engendering envy
and strife, and thus divisions. K p t T a i :

the Peshitta has the interesting rendering

(instead of the usual word

for "judge" fcWT), which comes from
the root meaning

" to divide ". 8 1 a X o-

yi<r|JLMV -IT o v
T] p o v : Cf. Matt. xv. 19,

IK TTJS KapSfas epxovrai SiaXo-yiofiol

TovT)pot : genitive of quality,
"
judges

with evil surmisings," viz., of breaking

up the unity of the worshippers by dif-

ferentiating between their worldly status ;

the writer is very modern 1 SiaXo-yicrpoi
is generally used in a bad sense, cf.

Luke v. 21, 22 ; Rom. i. 21.

Ver. 5. 'A K o v <r a T , a S t X 4> o i

|iow a-yairriTot : This expression,
which one would expect to hear rather in a

vigorous address, reveals the writer as one
who was also an impassioned speaker ;
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nMatt.v.s; trie p auToV ; 6. uueis 8e q rmudcraTC TO* TTTUYOI'. ouy 8 oi irXouo-iot
Luke vi.

A

q v. 6 ; i Cor. xi. 22.

30, xu. 33.
o i. 12. p Exod. xx. 6; i Cor. ii. 9; ef. Prov. viii. 17; 3 Tim. iv. 8.

fc$*A (c^. Heb. vi. 17).
3 Pr. o Oeos Pesh. 3

ovxi AC1
, a, c, 6g, i8a

c
f. in the same spirit, the frequent

d8eX(j>oi, and especially, aye vvv, iv.

13, v. i. ee\'a.To: a very signi-
ficant term in the mouth of a Jew when
addressing Jews ; cf. Deut. xiv. 1-2, Yloi
CTT KuplO-U TOV 0OXI VfJLUV . . . 5TI XaOS

ayios el Kvpiw TW OeJi croti, ical ere |eXe-

IO.TO Kvpios 6 9eo9 crov ycvecrdat, ere avru
Xaov irepiovcriov . . . cf. Acts. xiii. 17 ;

i Cor. i. 27. There is an interesting say-

ing in Chag. 96 where it is said that

poverty is the quality most befitting
Israel as the chosen people. IT T w x o v s

TW KcJo-fio): .., poor in the estimation
of the world ; the reading TOV KoVpov or

Iv TW Koo-fxo) TOVTU loses this point ; cf.

Matt.x. 9 ; Luke vi. 20. IT Xovo-iovs
iv IT o- T e i :

"
Oblique predicate

"

(Mayor). In the Testaments ofthe Twelve

Patriarchs, Gad. vii. 6 we read :
" For

the poor man, if, free from envy, he pleas-
eth the Lord in all things, is blessed

beyond all men" (the Greek text reads

irXovTei which Charles holds to be due
to a corruption in the original Hebrew

text which reads "^C?^ =
paicapio--

TO*S IOTI). See, for the teaching of our

Lord, Matt. vi. 19 ;
Luke xii. 21. flurris

is used here rather in the sense of trust

than in the way in which it is used in

ii. I. K\T]povd|xov$ T TJ s P a cr i-

X c i a s : the Kingdom must refer to that

of the Messiah, see v. 7-9, and Matt. xxv.

35, SCVTC ol e{iXoYT]|j.voi TOV iraTpds uov

KXT]pOVOp.-ncraT{ TT]V T)TOlUaCrfJL6VT]V VfllV

pacriXeiav airo KaTa^oXT); ic6o"fj.ov, but
not Matt. v. 3 which treats of a different

subject. It is of importance to remember
that the Messianic Kingdom to which
reference is made in this verse was orig-

inally, among the Jews, differentiated

from the " future life
" which is apparently

referred to in i. 12, ... Xi^/erai TOV

rr^avov TTJS CCUTJS, 8v emjyyeCXaTO TOIS

dyaTriaiv avrov. There was a distinc-

tion, fundamentally present, though later

on confused, in Jewish theology, between
the "

Kingdom of Heaven " over which
God reigns, and that of the Kingdom of
Israel over which the Messiah should

reign. An integral part of the Messianic

hope was the doctrine of a resurrection

(cf. Isa. xxiv. 10 ; Dan. xii. 2). This first

assumed definite form, apparently, under
the impulse of the idea that those who
had suffered martyrdom for the Law
(Torah) were worthy to share in the
future glories of Israel. In the crudest
form of the doctrine the resurrection was
confined to the Holy Land those buried
elsewhere would have to burrow through
the ground to Palestine and to Israel-

ites. And the trumpet-blast which was
to be the signal for the ingathering of
the exiles would also arouse the sleeping
dead (cf. Berachoth, 156, 4 Esdras iv.

23 ff. ; i Cor. xv. 52 ;
i Thess. iv. 16).

According to the older view, the Kingdom
was to follow the resurrection and judg-
ment ; but the later and more widely held
view was that a temporary Messianic

Kingdom would be established on the

earth, and that this would be followed

by the Last Judgment and the Resurrec-
tion which would close the Messianic
Era. This was to be followed by a new
heaven and a new earth. In the eschat-

ological development which took place
during the first century B.C. Paradise
came to be regarded as the abode of the

righteous and elect in an intermediate
state ; from there they will pass to the
Messianic Kingdom, and then, after the
final judgment they enter heaven and
eternal life. In our Epistle there are
some reflections of these various concep-
tions and beliefs, but they have entered
into a simpler and more spiritual phase.
That the reference in the verse before us
is to the Messianic Kingdom seems in-

dubitable both on account of the mention
of the "Lord Jesus Christ" (Messiah)
with which the section opens, showing
that the thought of our Lord was in the
mind of the writer, and because of the
mention of the "

Kingdom," and also on
account of the direct mention of the com-

ing of the Messiah as Judge, later on in

v. 7-9. And if this is so then we may
perhaps see in the words 6 6c6s l|cX^|aTO
a reference to Christ.

Ver. 6. ^Tijido-aTc: Cf., though
in an entirely different connection, Sir.

x. 23, ov SIKO.IOV d.Tip.dcrai irruxov arwc-
T6V (Siicaiov is absent in the Hebrew);
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r KaTdSuvacrreuoucriv' ufiGK,
1

ital ouTol 2 'IXKOuaiv ujias eiS ^piT^pia ; r WUd. ii.

7. ouK 8 auTol
n BXaadmuouaif TO xaXof

T OKoaa TO eirncXTjOei'
4

ed>' s Acts rvi.

19-
t Acts viii.

3, ziii. 50, zvii. 6, zviii. n. a i Tim. vi. i
;

i Pet. iv. 14 ; cf. Acts ziii. 45. v Acts xv. 17,
cf. Jer. vii. 10

; Mai. i. II.

3 avrot icai S.

4
cirnccicXT|6cv C1

.

fc^A, 19, 20, 65, Ti.

8 KCU A, c, 13, Syrhk, Aeth.

the R.V. "dishonoured" accurately repre-
sents the Greek, but the equivalent
Hebrew word would be better rendered
"
despised

" which is what the A.V. has.
"
Dishonouring

" would imply the with-

holding of a right, "despising" would
be rather the contempt accorded to the

man because he was poor. There can

be little doubt that it is the former which
is intended here, but the idea of the latter

must also have been present. o i> \ o I

irXovaioi KaraS v vacrrevo v<r iv

ii p a> v : the rich here probably refer to

wealthy Jews, though it does not follow

that " there could have been no question
of rich yews if the city and the temple
had fallen" (Knowling), for the Epistle
was addressed to Jews of the Dispersion,
the bulk of whom were not affected, as

far as their worldly belongings were con-

cerned, by the Fall of Jerusalem. On
the other hand, the possibility of the

reference being to rich Jewish-Christians,
or Gentile-Christians, cannot be dis-

missed off-hand, for on the assumption of

a late date for the Epistle it is more

likely that these would be meant. The
writer is taxing his hearers both with bad
treatment accorded to the poor, as well

as pusillanimity with regard to the rich.

The word KaraSvv. only occurs once

elsewhere in the N.T., Acts x. 38, .

(

. .

iravras TOVS icaTaSwao-TevojUvovs uiro

TOV Siapo'Xau; but fairly frequently in

the Septuagint, e.g., Am. viii, 4 ; Wisd.

ii. 10, x/. 14. The accusative vfia,
which is the reading of fc^A, etc., is in

accordance with the frequent usage of

the Septuagint, where KcrraSw. often

takes an accusative instead of the geni-

tive. avTol: " The pronoun airos is

used in the nominative, not only with the

meaning 'self when attached to a sub-

ject, as in classical Greek, but also when
itself standing for the subject, with a less

amount of emphasis, which we might
render 'he for his part,' or 'it was he

who," as in the next clause ;
it is disputed

whether it does not in some cases lose

its emphatic force altogether, as in Luke

xix. 2, xxiv. 31
"
(Mayor). fXicov<riv:

See Matt. x. 7, 18. Cf. Acts xvi. 19,

. . . iiriXaf&pcvoi TOV DavXov Kal TOV
IiXav eiXicvcrav els TTJV oVyopav ciri TOVS

apxovTas. K p i T
tj p i a : Cf. I Cor. vi. 2,

4, either Jewish (cf. the Peshi^ta rendering

N2"1

"! IYQ) tribunals or Gentile ones.

Ver. 7. pXao-$T)uovo-iv: for the
force of the word cf. Sir. iii. 16, us

f}Xao-<f>7)|xos & fytcaTaXi-n-wv (the Greek
is certainly wrong here, the Hebrew has

nt"O>
" he that despiseth ") iraWpa.

Cf. Rom. ii. 24, TO ovofia TOV Ocov Si*

vuas (3Xa<r<J>T]fiiTai, ev TOIS c0vco~iv (Isa.
Hi. 5) ; the word in the N.T. is sometimes

general in its application, of evil speaking
with regard to men (in the Apoc. of Peter

the phrase, ol pXao*4>T|p.ovvTcs T
'n
v Sov

TTJS 8iKaio<rvvT)5 occurs twice, 7, 13) ; at

other times, specifically with reference to

God or our Lord. T o K a X 6 v Svofia
TO iriicXf)0iv J4>' (/(ids: the name
here (especially in view of KoXoV) must be

"Jesus" (Saviour), for the Jews would not

be likely to have blasphemed the name of

"Christ" (Messiah) ; in Acts iv. 10-12 it is

alsothenameof"Jesus,"concerning which
St. Peter says : Neither is there any other

name under heaven, that is given among
men, wherein we must be saved. TO taiicX.

<{>. vfi.
is a Hebraism, in Am. ix. 12 we

have: QJT^y ^DtZ? tnp3 itfN'
which the R.V. renders (incorrectly) :

" which are called by my name," it

should be : "Over whom my name was
called," as rendered by the Septuagint,

excepting that it repeats itself unneces-

sarily, 1$' OVS iriKKXlr)Tai TO OVOfld p,OV
c-rr' avTovs. The Peshi(ta, too, has,

NIB Knur so that the

R.V. rendering here is incorrect, though
the margin has " which was called

upon you ". The idea which the phrase

expresses is very ancient ; a possession
was known by the name of the pos-
sessor (originally always a god), this

was the name which was pronounced
over, or concerning, the land ; in the

same way, a slave was known under the

name of his master, it was the name
under whose protection he stood. And
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w Matt.xxii. uuag ; 8. el u^rrot, \>6u.ov reXetre
w
pao-iXiK^f

1 KCIT& TT|' "vpo^i'*
38 1 John i \ .f 2 y \ ~
xiii. 34;

'

ayairTjcreis rov ir\i\<n.ov CTOU us aeaurov, ' KaXu; iroieire .

vi. 2. 9. el 8fi
*

irpoauTroXTjijnrTerTe,
3
dfiapriac epydi^eaOe, eXey""

1""" 1 """
x C/. ii. 23.

y y Quoted
from Lev. xix. 18 ; cf. Rom. xiii. g. z Deut. i. 17.

1

pao-iXiKOV TeXeiTC C, Syrhk ; TOV Paor. P.

8 us ravTOv B ; us eavTov 4, 25, 28, 31, 36, Thl.
; us cavTovs a.

8
-XT)1TTUT KLP.

so also different peoples were ranged
under the names of special gods ; this

usage was the same among the Israelites,

who stood under the protection of Jahwe
the name and the bearer were of course

not differentiated. This, too, is the mean-

ing here
;

it does not mean the name
that they bore, or were called by, but the

name under whose protection they stood,
and to which they belonged Parallel to

it was the marking of cattle to denote

ownership. (See, in reference to what
has been said, Deut. xxviii. 10; 2 Sam.
xii. 28

; Jer. vii. 10). In the passage be-

fore us there is not necessarily any refer-

ence to Baptism, though it is extremely
probable that this is so; Mayor quotes
Hermas, Sim. ix. 16, irpiv <f>opc<rai TOV

avOptoirov TO ovopa TOV Ylov TOV 0eov

vetcpos ICTTIV OTCLV Se Xdpi] TTJV o-<j>pay-
i8a (baptism) airoTi9cTai TTJV ve'icpaxriv
teal. avaXafi.pdvci TTJV GJTJV. Resch (op
cit. p. 193) quotes a very interesting pass-

age from Agathangelus, chap. 73, in

which these words occur : . . . KoAclirwv
on TO ovofxa tiov ciriKEKXT)Tai <{>' v|ias,
Kai viftcis ecrre vaos TT)S 0eoTT)Tos p,ov.
In the passage before us, the omission
of all mention of the name, which would
have come in very naturally, betrays
Jewish usage; as Taylor truly remarks

(Pirqe Aboth., p. 66): "A feeling of
reverence leads the Jews to avoid, as far

as possible, all mention of the Names of
God. This feeling is manifested ... in

their post-canonical literature, even with

regard to less sacred, and not incom-
municable Divine names. In the Talmud
and Midrash, and (with the exception of
the Prayer Books) in the Rabbinic writ-

ings generally, it is the custom to abstain
from using the Biblical names of God,
excepting in citations from the Bible;
and even when Elohim is necessarily

brought in, it is often intentionally mis-

spelt ..." It should be noted that this

phrase only occurs once elsewhere in the

N.T., and there in a quotation from the

O.T., quoted by St. James in Acts xv.

Ver. 8. (ie'v TO i : "nevertheless"
there is a duty due to all men, even the

rich are to be regarded as "
neighbours,"

lor the precept of the Law,
" Thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thyself" (Lev. xix.

18), applies to all men. v 6"
p,
o v

(3
a o- 1-

XIKOV: "There is no difficulty in the

anarthrous VOJAOS being used (as below, iv.

u) for the law of Christ or of Moses on
the same principle that |3ao-iXcvs could be
used for the King of Persia, but the addi-

tion of an anarthrous epithet should not
have been passed over without comment,
as it has been by the editors generally

"

(Mayor). The reference is to the Torah,
as is obvious from the quotation from
Lev. xix. 18, and therefore (3ao-i.Xi.Kov if

this was the original reading must refer

to God, not (in the first instance) to

Christ ; the Peshitta reads :

" the law of

God". reXtiTe: in Rom. ii. 27 we
have the phrase v6"p,ov TeXciTe. TTJV

y p a 4> if v : cf. I Cor. xv. 3 Kara Tas

Ypa<|>as. On a papyrus belonging to the

beginning of the Christian era, the phrase
Kara TTJV Ypa<|>T]V is used in a legal sense
in reference to a contract, i.e., something
that is binding (Deissmann, Neue Bibelst.,

p. 78). When used in reference to the

Torah, as here, it was of particular signi-
ficance to Jews who, as the "

people of
God" were bound by the Covenant.
icaXws iroieiTe: Cf. Acts xv. 29 ; 2
Pet. i. 19.

Ver. 9. irpocr<i>iroXT]|j.irTciTc:
see note on ii. i ; the word does not occur
elsewhere in the N.T. nor in the Septu-
agint ; cf. Lev. xix. 15 ; Deut. xvi. 19.

afiaprtav 4pyatar6c: the strength
01 the expression is intended to remind
his hearers that it is wilful, conscious
sin of which they will be guilty, if they
have this respect for persons on account
of their wealth. It is well to bear in

mind that the conception of sin among the

Jews was not so deep as it became in the

light of Christian teaching. 4 X c y x J*-

c vo i : i.e., by the words in Lev. xix. 15.,

fJlT] 9avp^acrT)S TrpdcrcuTTOv Svvao-rov.

ai: the verb TrapafSaivui
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TOU
K<5fiou ws irapaptlTai. 10. ooris

1
y^p* 3Xof roc

i'6/jw>' TnpTjcnj,
3 iu. a; 3

*irrai<rTj
* 8e iv

b
ivL, ylyovev irdtrruv 6^0x05. II. 6 y^p elirwc 5 -

lude'z^
'

fAOixeu'o-T)s,

u'eis, <j>oceueis
8

ludez^
*"'

<j>oceu<rTjs
d6 - el 8e ou 8

fioi- 19*

apapM-njs
10

"fyou. 12. OUTU? ^T Gal.'

XaXeiTC KCU OUTUS iroieire ws Siol KOJIOU
*

^Xeuflepias fieXXorres icpiVe- d-idQuoted
from
Exod. xi.

13, 14 ; cf. Deut. v. 17, 18. e i. 25.

1
Quiff.

s
AutemVulg.

3<
nipTi<rei KLP; irX^puo-ei A, a, c, 63,69, Syrbk;

66, 73.
4 irraurci KLP. 5 eiiras A. Transp. C, 69, Syrhk, Arm., Thl.
7
|ioiX vo-ets L. ss

Transp. 15, 70, Arm.
; -<rs K, Thl. ; -<njs LP.

9
rycvov AB. 10

airoTTaT)s A.

13 ; rcXco-ci

precisely expresses the Hebrew
" to cross over

"
; cf. Rom. ii. 25, 27 ;

Gal. ii. 18
; Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15, and see

Matt. xv. 2, 3. To cross over the line

which marks the "
way

"
is to become a

transgressor.

Ver. 10. TTjpijo"[j: TTjpeiv is used
here with a force precisely corresponding

to the Hebrew *^t!J when used in re-

ference to the Law, or a statute, the

Sabbath, etc.
;
the idea is that of guard-

ing something against violation. irTO-
8 J 4 v 4 v C : irraUtv = the Hebrew

" to stumble over" something;
the picture is that of a irapapanjs stum-

bling over the border which marks the

way; cf. the oft-used expression in

Jewish writings of making a "
hedge

"
or

"fence" around the Torah, e.g., Pirqe
Aboth., i. i. With the verse before us

cf. Sir. xxxvii. 12, . . . ov av liriyv^s

<rvvTT)povvTa IvroXds . . Kal tav irra-

(oi)s <rvvaXyii<7ei <roi, and ver. 15 Kal

lirl iracri TOIJTOIS Sei^flTjTU "YrJ/io-TOv tva

cvOvvjj ev aXT)0ia TTJV 68(5v <rov. iv
f v i : used in a pregnant sense,

" in one
matter" or "in any single point".

ye'YOVcv iravrwv vox<>: While
there are a certain number of passages in

Rabbinical writings which are in agree-
ment with this teaching (e.g., Bemidbar

Rabb., ix. on Num. v. 14; Shabbath, job;

Pesikta, 500; Horaioth, 86; quoted by
Mayor), there can be no doubt that the

predominant teaching was in accordance

with the passage quoted by Taylor (in

Mayor, op. cit., p. Xg) from Shemoth

Rabb. xxv. end: "The Sabbath weighs

against all the precepts' ; as Taylor

goes on to say :
" If they kept it, they

were to be reckoned as having done all ;

if they profaned it, as having broken all ".

Rashi teaches the same principle. This
is quite in accordance with the Jewish
teaching regarding the accumulation of

(" commandments," i.e., observ-
ances of the Law) ;

a man was regarded
as "

righteous
"

or " evil
"

according to

the relative number of JT^JJft or evil

deeds laid to his account
; the good were

balanced against the bad ; according as to

which of the two preponderated, so was
the man reckoned as among the righteous
or the wicked (see the writer's article in

the Expositor, April, 1908,
" The Parable

of the Labourers in the Vineyard").
irdvTtov is equivalent to all the precepts
of the Torah. For cvoxos cf. Matt. xxvi.

66; i Cor. xi. 27; Gal. iii. 10
;
see also

Deut. xxvii. 26, and Resch, op. cit., p. 47.
Ver. ii. |*T| |ioix*v<rfls etc. : for

the order of the seventh commandment
preceding the sixth, cf. the Septuagint
(Exod. xx. 13, 14), and Luke xviii. 20;
Rom. xiii. . With this mention of

adultery and murder together should be

compared 9, 10 of the Apoc. of Peter ;

in the former section the punishment of

adulterers is described, in the latter that

of murderers, while in ii mention is

made of the children who were the victims

of murder. Possibly it is nothing more
than a coincidence, but the fact is worth

drawing attention to that in the Apoc. of

Peter (or, more strictly, in the extant

remains of this) the punishment is des-

cribed only of those who had been guilty
of evil speaking (blasphemy), adultery,

murder, and the wealthy who had not had

pity upon widows and orphans. These
are the sins upon which special stress is

laid in our Epistle; other sins receive

only incidental mention.

Ver. 12. OVTOJS XaXcirc Kal
iroif ITC: When one thinks of
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f fjob crOau 13. *ij ydp
1

Kpicris dye'Xeos
2 TW

|i?| ironqaam eXeos
8 *

xxii.6-n; . , , .

Prov.xxi. *
KaraKauxarai

*
eXeos Kpiaews-

xxxv. ii j 14. Ti To 6 k
o<peXos, dScX<{>oi iiou, ^AK TTIOTIK X^yn Tis

7
6XCI>>

Matt. v.

7. yi. 15.
xviii. 29, 34,35, xxv. 45, 46; Mark xi. 26; Luke vi. 38, xvi. 35; cf. Rom. 1.31. g i. 9; iii. 14.

h i Cor. xv. 3.

1
Autemff.

a aviXcus L, a, Chrys., Thl., rec., non miserebitur, ff.
* eXcov K

4
KaTa.Kavxa<r0G> A, 13, 27, a, Copt.; KaraKavxare B; Ka.Ta.Ka.vxa.cr0e C^ras,

Pesh., + Se ^ 3A, 13, + autem, Vulg., a,ff, Syrr., Oec.
6 eXeov CKL, Oec. 8 Om. TO BC 1

, Arm., Tregmg ; WH.
7.ri. x,, AC, Tregmg.

of iroiciv is common in the Septuagint
and corresponds to the Hebrew

J"lto}7

it is often used with *7DH (" kindness").
K araKavxarai: "

triumphs over ".

Vv. 14-26. On this section see Intro-

duction IV., 2. There are a few points
worth drawing attention to, in connection
with the subject treated of in these verses,
before we come to deal with the passage
in detail : (i) trio-ris here means nothing
more than belief in the unity of God, cf.
ver. 20 TO. Sa.tp.6via iri(TTciJov<riv . . .

;

this is a very restricted use of the word,
both according to Hebrew and Greek

usage. The Hebrew n^l^M means
primarily

"
faithfulness,"

"
steadfastness,"

"
reliability," and is used in reference to

God quite as much as in reference to

men. This is also the force of the verb

ft3J$ 5 it is only in the Hiph'al that

the meaning
" to believe in," in the sense

of " to trust," arises. The use of ITIO-TIS
in the Septuagint varies ; mostly it cor-

responds to n^1t2M but not infre-

quently this latter is rendered aXtjOcCa,
e.g., Psa. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 34, 50, xcvii.

(xcviii.) 3, though in each of these cases

Aquila and Quinta render ITO-TIS. In
Sir. xli. 16, TTIO-TIS is the rendering of the

Hebrew J1QN ("truth"), while in xlv.

4, xlvi. 15 it corresponds to HilDM
in the sense of "reliability". In Sir.

xxxvii. 26 the Greek is obviously corrupt,
irioTis stands there for the Hebrew

the teaching of our Lord in such passages
as Matt. v. 22, 28, where sinful feelings
and thoughts are reckoned as equally
wicked with sinful words and acts, it is a
little difficult to get away from the im-

pression that in the verse before us the

teaching is somewhat inadequate from the

Christian, though not from the Jewish,

point of view. 8 i a v o
p.
o v I X v 0-

c p i as : See above i. 22, 25, and cf.

John vii. 32-36. p^XXovrcs icpivt-
o-Oai: c/. ver. 7, 8, and especially ver.

Q, ISOV 6 KplTTjS TTpO TWV OvpWV 2o"TT]KV.
Ver. 13. T| y^P Kpiaisav^Xeos,

etc. : Cf. Matt. v. 7, vii. i, xviii. 28 ff.,

xxv. 41 ff. For the form avcXcot see

Mayor, in loc. The teaching occurs often

in Jewish writings, e.g., Sir. xxviii. i, 2, 6

licSucuv irapo. Kvpiou evp-qcrei iKSiKijaiv,
Kal TO.S a.p.apTLa.9 avrov Siao~TT|pui>v

SiacrTT|picrei. at^es aS(Kr||i,a ry -rrXt]criov

<rov, Kal TOT 8cT)9^vT09 <rov ai ap.apTtai
<rov X-u6ij<rovTai. Test, of the Twelve

Patriarchs, Zeb. viii. 1-3 :
"
Have, there-

fore, yourselves also, my children, com-

passion towards every man with mercy,
that the Lord also may have compassion
and mercy upon you. Because also in

the last days God will send His compas-
sion on the earth, and wheresoever He
findeth bowels of mercy He dwelleth in

him. For in the degree in which a man
hath compassion upon his neighbours, in

the same degree hath the Lord also upon
him "

(Charles) ; cf. also vi. 4-6. Shab-

bathj 1276 :
" He who thus judges others

will thus himself be judged". Ibid.,

1516: "He that hath mercy on his

neighbours will receive mercy from
heaven ; and he that hath not mercy
on his neighbours will not receive mercy
from heaven ". Cf. also the following
from Ephraern Syrus, Opp^, r. SOB (quoted
by Resch. op. cit., p. 197): Kal piKapioi
ol iXr^o-avTCf, STL JKCI XcT)0i]o-oyTai
Kal otial rots p-T] ^Xerjo-ao-iv, on OVK

iroii^o-arTi: this use

("glory"), which is clearly more
correct. But the most interesting pas-
sage on the subject in Sir. from our

present point ofview is xv. 15 : iav 6lXfts>

o-vvrr)p^o-cis ivroXas, Kal irCo-riv iroin-
crai i/8oKias ;

of which the Hebrew

ysnn DM
rtijpsh rmEfcn <

M W it

be thy will thou dost observe the
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Ipya Se marts 15.

1 Add sola, ff ; add sine ->peribus, Sah.
a Add 8c ACDKL, curss., Vulg., rec.

i. 43;
Matt.rii.
ax: cf.

xxi. 29.

commandment, and it is faithfulness to

do His good pleasure
"

; the context

shows that it is a question here of man's

free-will). Here irurris is used in a dis-

tinctly higher sense than in the passage
of our Epistle under consideration. In

so far, therefore, as irkrrts is used in the

restricted sense, as something which de-

mons as well as men possess, it is clear

that the subject is different from that

treated by St. Paul in Romans; and
therefore the comparison so often made
between the two Epistles on this point
is not d propos. (2) That which gave
the occasion for this section seems to

have been the fact that, in the mind of

the writer, some of the Jewish converts

had gone from one extreme to another

on the subject of works. Too much
stress had been laid upon the efficacy

of works in their Jewish belief; when

they became Christians they were in

danger of losing some of the excellences

of their earlier faith by a mistaken sup-

position that works, not being efficacious

per se (which so far was right) were there-

fore altogether unnecessary, and that the

mere fact of believing in the unity of

God was sufficient. Regarded from this

point of view, there can, again, be no

question of a conflict with Pauline teach-

ing as such. The point of controversy
was one which must have agitated every
centre in which Jews and Jewish-Chris-
tians were found. In this connection it

is important to remember that the " faith

of Abraham" was a subject which was
one of the commonplaces of theological

discussion both in Rabbinical circles as

well as in the Hellenistic School of

Alexandria ; regarding the former, see the

interesting passage from the Midrashic

work, Mechilta, quoted by Box in Hast-

ings' D.C.G., ii. 5686. The error of run-

ning from one extreme into another, in

matters of doctrine, is one of those things

too common to human nature for the

similarity of language between this

Epistle and St Paul's writings in deal-

ing with the subject of faith and works

to denote antagonism between the two

writers. (3) The passage as a whole

betrays a very strong Jewish standpoint ;

while it would be too much to say that it

could not have been written by a Chris-

tian, it is certainly difficult to understand

how, e.g., ver. 25 could have come from
the pen of a Christian. (4) It is neces-

sary to emphasise the fact that this pas-

sage cannot be properly understood with-

out some idea of the subject of the Jewish
doctrine ofworks which has always played
a supremely important part in Judaism ;

for this, reference must be made to IV.,
2 of the Introduction, where various

authorities are quoted.
Ver. 14. TCT&6<(>Xos:B stands

almost alone in omitting T& here ; in

i Cor. xv. 32, the only other place in the

N.T. where the phrase occurs r6 is in-

serted. A somewhat similar phrase oc-

curs in Sir. xli. 14, ... TIS d>4>eA
;a iv

an4>oTepois; the abruptness of the words

betrays the preacher. & S e X 4> o i jtov:
a characteristic mode of address in this

Epistle. With a8eX<|$s cf. -Qft in

Rabbinical literature. ( p y a. : = the

Hebrew HTHJD (literally
" command;

ments," i.e. , fulfilling of commandments) :

see Introduction IV., 2. irCo-ris.
i.e. ,

as expressed in the Shema' (Deut. vi,

4 ff.)
:
" Hear O Israel, the Lord our God,

the Lord is One . . .

"
;

this was the

fundamental tenet of the Jewish faith,

and that it is this to which reference is

made, and not the Christian faith, is

obvious from ver. 19 which contains the

essence of the Shema'. <ruarat: the

belief in the efficacy of works among
the Jews has always been very strong ;

the following quotations express the

traditional teaching of Judaism on the

subject: "He that does a good work in

this world, in the world to come his good
work goes before him ;

"
Sota, 36, in

Kethuboth, 676 we have the following :

"When Mar Ukba lay a-dying, he asked

for his account; it amounted to 7000
Zuzim (i.e., this was the sum-total of his

almsgiving). Then he cried out: 'The

way is tar, and the provision is small
'

(i.e.,
he did not think that this sum would

be sufficient to ensure his justification in

the sight of God, and thus gain him salva-

tion) ; so he gave away half of his fortune,

in order to make himself quite secure."

Again, concerning a righteous man who
died in the odour of sanctity, it is said, in

Tanchuma, Wayyakel, i. :
" How much

alms did he give, how much did he study

the Torah, how many Mitxvoth (.*.,
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viraye C 1

vid, 63.

commandments,' see above) did he ful-

fil ! He will rest among the righteous ."

It is also said in Baba Bathra ioa, that

God placed the poor on earth in order to

save rich men from Hell; the idea, of

course, being that opportunities for doing
Mitzvoth were thus provided. In a
curious passage in the Testament of
Abraham, chap, xvi., it is said that Than-
atos met Abraham and told him that he
welcomed the righteous with a pleasant
look and with a salutation of peace, but
the sinners he confronted with an angry
and dark countenance ; and he said that
the good deeds of Abraham had become
a crown upon his (Thanatos

1

) head.
In Wisdom, iv. i we have, . . . aOavacrta

yap <TTIV Iv
fj.vt]fxrj O.UTTJS (dpe-nfjs),

OTL Kai irapa Oeco yivuo-KCTai KO.I irapa
avSpciirois. Cf. Enoch ciii. 1-4.

Ver. 15. In accordance with the very
practical nature ot the writer, he now
proceeds to give an illustration of his

thesis which is bound to appeal ; he must
have been a telling preacher. lav: the

addition of 8^ is fairly well attested, but

the reading ot B^ where it is omitted is

to be preferred. d 8 e X
<{> ij : the specific

mention of " sister
"
here is noteworthy ;

it is the one point in this passage which

suggests distinctively Christian influence.

This is apparently the only place in the

Bible in which "sister" is mentioned in

this special connection. yvpvot: Cf.
Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Zeb. vii.

1-3 ;
" I saw a man in distress through

nakedness in winter-time, and had com-

passion upon him, and stole away a gar-
ment secretly from my father's house

(another reading is 'my house'), and

gave it to him who was in distress. Do
you, therefore, my children, from that

which God bestoweth on you, show com-

passion and mercy without hesitation to

all men, and give to every man with a

good heart. And if you have not the

wherewithal to give to him that needeth,
have compassion for him in bowels of

mercy" (Charles). Of course it is not

literal nakedness that is meant in the

passage before us; in the case of men

the Hebrew Q1^^ (= yvfiv^s), while

often used in a literal sense, is also fre-

quently used in reference to one who was

not wearing a j-QrG (=* wruv'jznd thus

appeared only in Q^^ID' "under-gar-
ments," see Am. ii. 6 ; Isa. xx. 2 . ; Job
xxii. 6, xxiv. 7-10. In the case of women,
the reference is likewise to the P2.Tl2>
though in this case the garment was both

longer and fuller than that of men ; at

the same time, it is improbable that the
" sister

" would have appeared without a

veil, unless, indeed, we are dealing with a
venue which is altogether more Western ;

this is a possibility which cannot be

wholly excluded. X eiiropevoi: must
be taken with vnrdpx&xriv as the addition

of J><ri.v is poorly attested. I
<J> TJ p.

c p o v

Tpo<t>fs: "the food for the day"; the

words express the dire necessity of those

in want. Cf. Matt. vi. n, Tov aprov
rjfAoiv TOV liruovaiov 86s T||*IV <n)p.epov,
and Nestle's note on liriovcrios in Hast-

ings' D.C.G., ii. 580. e^jxepos does not
occur elsewhere in the N.T. or the Septu-
agint.

Ver. 16. vird-ycTC, 6cppaivc<r0c,
XopT<ieo-6e : these words do not
seem to be spoken in irony ; this is clear

from the ri TO 64>eXos. They are spoken
in all seriousness, and it is quite possible
that those whom the writer is addressing
were acting upon a mistaken application
of Christ's words in Matt vi. 25 If., Be not

anxious for your life, what ye shall eat,

or what ye shall drink ; nor yet for your
body, what ye shall put on. ... Be not

therefore anxious, saying, What shall we
eat ? or, What shall we drink ? or,

Wherewithal shall we be clothed ? For

after all these things do the Gentiles

seek ; for your Heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these things. It

was entirely in accordance with their idea

of irtTTis that these people should leave

to their Heavenly Father what, according
to both Jewish and Christian teaching,
it was their duty to do.

p, TJ
Sire 8 :

" The plural is often used after an in-

definite singular" (Mayor). TO. liri-

TijScia TOW (TcofiaTOs: only here in

the N.T., but often found in classical

writers ; Mayor gives instances. T i T o

6
<j>

e X o s : in the earlier passage in which
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this phrase occurs there is no question of

irony, it is a direct fallacy which is being
combated

;
in this verse, too, the writer

is correcting a mistaken idea, this comes
out clearly in the next verse.

Ver. 17. OVTCDS ical
tj ir<TTis

. . . : just as faith without works is dead,
so this spurious, quiescent charity, which
is content to leave all to God without any
attempt at individual effort, is worthless.

K 0,6* eavT^v: the Vulgate in semet-

ipsa brings out the force of this; such
faith is, in its very essence, dead; cf. the

Peshitta.

Ver. 18. a XX" I pet TIS : these

words, together with the argumentative
form of the verses that follow, imply that

a well-known subject of controversy is

being dealt with. 'AXX' ipct TIS is a

regular argumentative phrase, used of an

objection.
" Instead of the future the

optative with av would be more common
in classical Greek, but the latter form is

rather avoided by the Hellenistic writers,

occurring only eight times in the N.T.,
thrice in Luke, five times in Acts

"

(Mayor). Jfx * l s
' ^e interrogative here

suggested by WH does not commend
itself, as the essence ol the argument is

the setting-up of two opposing and
definite standpoints. K & y w : In the

N.T. K<X " often coalesces with fyw (and
its oblique cases), KCI, iiccidev, IKCIVOS,
and av ; but there are many exceptions,
and especially where there is distinct co-

ordination of IY" with another pronoun
or a substantive. There is much division

of evidence" (WH, TA* N.T. in Greek,

II. App., p. 145). Scigiiv p.
01 T^JV

iro-Tiv (row . . .: ITUTTIS is not used

quite consistently by the writer; faith

which requires works to prove its exist-

ence is not the same thing which is

spoken of in the next verse as the posses-
sion of demons ; the difference is graphic-
ally illustrated in the account of the

Gadarene demoniac ; in Luke viii. 28 the

words, What have I to do with thee,

Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God,
express a purely intellectual form of faith,

which is a very different thing from the

attitude of mind implied in the words
which describe the whilom demoniac, as,

sitting, clothed and in his tight mind, at

the feet of Jesus (ver. 35). With the

whole verse cf. Rom. iii. 28, iv. 6.

Ver. 19. crvirio-Tiveis STI fts
IO-TIV 6 Beds: Cf. Mark xii. 29, i Cor.
viii. 4, 6 ; Eph. iv. 6. The reading varies,
see critical note above ; the interrogative
is unsuitable, see note on ?xis in the

preceding verse. Somewhat striking is

the fact that the regular and universally

accepted formula (whether Hebrew or

Greek) among the Jews is not adhered
to ; the Septuagint of Deut vi. 4, which

corresponds strictly to the original, runs:

Kvpios & dcos TjfioJv Kvpios (Is JOTIV,
and this is also the exact wording in Mark
xii. 29, The stress laid on Kvpios (

=

PH^) in the original is very pointed,
the reason being the desire to emphasise
the name of Jahwe as the God of Israel

(note the omission of the article before

Kvpios) ; it sounded a particularistic note.

The elimination of Kvpios in the verse
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2KLP, Vulg., Pesh., SyrWt, Copt., Arm., Aeth., Oec., rec. ; vacua ff.

before us, and the emphatic position of

6 cos,, is most likely intentional, and

points to a universalistic tendency, such
as is known to have been a distinctive

characteristic of Hellenistic Judaism. To
Jews of all kinds belief in the unity of

God formed the basis of faith
;
this unity

is expressed in what is called the Shema'

(Deut. vi. 4 ff.), i.e.,
"
Hear," from the

opening word of the passage referred to ;

strictly speaking, it includes Deut vi.

4-9, xi. 13-21 ; Num. xv. 37-41, though
originally it consisted of the one verse,
Deut vi. 4. From the time of the Exile,

according to Berachoth, i. i, the recita-

tion of the Shema 1

every morning and

evening became the solemn duty
of all

true Jews. To the present day it is the

confession of faith which every Jew
breathes upon his death-bed. It is said

of Rabbi Akiba, who suffered the martyr's

death, that he breathed out at the last

the word "One" in reference to the

belief in the Unity of God as contained
in the Shema' (Ber., 616). A few in-

stances may be given from Jewish litera-

ture in order to show the great import-
ance of and honour attaching to the

Shema 1
:

' '

They cool the flames of Gehin-
nom for him who reads the Shema* "

(Ber., 156) ;

" Whoever reads the Shema'

upon his couch is as one that defends

himself with a two-edged sword" (Meg.,

30) ; it is said in Ber., i. 2, that to him
who goes on reading the Shema' after the

prescribed time no harm will come; in

Suk., 420, it is commanded that a father

must teach his son to read the Shema' as

soon as he begins to speak. The very

parchment on which the Shema' is written

is efficacious in keeping demons at a

distance. The single personality of God
is frequently insisted upon in the O.T.,

Targums, and later Jewish literature; in

the latter this fundamental article was
sometimes believed to be impugned by
Christian teaching concerning God, and
we therefore find passages in which this

latter is combated (see, on this, Oesterley
and Box, op. cit., p. 155) ; in the Targums
all anthropomorphisms are avoided, since

they were considered derogatory to the

Divine Personality. We must suppose
that it was owing to this intense jealousy

wherewith the doctrine of the Unity of

God was guarded that in the passage
before us there are no qualifying words

regarding the Godhead of Christ ; when
St. Paul (i Cor. viii. 6) enunciates the

same doctrine, dXX' T)JJUV els 6eos &

irani p, he is careful to add, Kal els

Kvpios 'lijcrovs Xpicrro's. Such an addi-

tion might well have been expected in

the verse before us
;

its omission must

perhaps be accounted for owing to the

very pronounced Judaistic character of

the writer. K a X o> s irotcis : it is im-

possible to believe that there is anything
ironical about these words ;

as far as it

went this belief was absolutely right ;
the

context, which is sometimes interpreted
as showing the irony of these words,

only emphasises the inadequacy of the

belief by itself. r a Saip.o'vta IT i <r-

rtvovcriv Kal ^pdnrowtv: one

is, of course, reminded of the passage,
Luke viii. 26 ff.

(
= Matt. viii. 28 ft.),

already alluded to above : S^o|xa crov,

JMJ (AC Pa<ravio~[)s, or, more graphically,
in the parallel passage, cicpaay Xeyov-
TES, TI TIH-LV Kal croi, uU TOV Qtov ; rjXOcs
uSc irpo Kaipov (Jacraviaai, T][xag ; cf.

Acts xix. 15 ;
i Thess. ii. 18. On demons

see the writer's article in Hastings'
D.C.G.. i. 438 ff. Mayor gives some in-

teresting reminiscences of these words in

other early Christian writings, e.g., Justin,

Trypho, 49, etc.
cj> p(<r<rov<riv : air.

Xey. in the N.T. ; literally "to bristle,"

cf. Job iv. 35; the very materialistic

ideas concerning evil spirits which is so

characteristic of Jewish Demonology
would account for an expression which is

not, strictly speaking, applicable to im-

material beings. One of the classes

of demons comprised the Q^'V^tZ?
(" hairy ones "), in reference to these the

word cj>puro-ovo-iv would be extremely

appropriate (see further, on Jewish beliefs

concerning demons, the writer's articles

in the Expositor, April, June, August,

1907).

Ver. 20. The words of this and the

following verses, to the end of ver. 23,

belong to the argument commenced by
a supposed speaker dXX' iptl TIS ;

it

is all represented as being conducted by
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one man addressing another, the second
person singular being used; with the

opart of ver. 24 the writer of the Epistle
again speaks in his own name, and, as it

were, sums up the previous argument.
6lXci Si -yvctvai: "Dost thou

desire to know," i.e., by an incontro-
vertible fact ; the writer then, like a skil-

ful disputant, altogether demolishes the

position of his adversary by presenting
something which was on all hands re-

garded as axiomatic. As remarked above,
the question of Abraham's faith was a

subject which was one of the common-
places of theological discussion in the
Rabbinical schools as well as among
Hellenistic-Jews; this is represented as

having been forgotten, or at all events, as
not having been taken into account, so
that the adversary, on being confronted
with this fact, must confess that his

argument is refuted by something that
he himself accepts. It is this which gives
the point to & avfipwirc ve. For iceW

the Peshitta has NI^TTT "
feeble," in

its primary sense, but also "ignorant,"
which admirably expresses what the
writer evidently intends. Both Mayor and

Knowling speak of Revo's as being equi-
valent to Raca (Matt. v. 22), but the two
words are derived from different roots, the
former from a Grk. root meaning

" to be

empty," the latter from a Hebr. one mean-

ing "to spit" [see the writer's article in

the Expositor, July, 1905, pp. 28 ff.]; KCV<$S

has nothing to do with Raca. a p y ^ :

the reading vticpd is strongly attested ;

the Corbey MS. makes a pun by reading
"
vacua," after having written " o homo

vacue ". 'Apyij is not so strong as vcicpa ;

cf. Matt. xii. 36, irav pr\\ia. apyov.
Ver. 21. 'A

(3 pa an A -rar^P
T|(AU>V:

A stereotyped phrase in Jewish
literature. o VK tpy <av I 8 i K a i-

w 6
1)

: the writer is referring to the

well-known Jewish doctrine of JTOt
(Zecuth), on this subject see Introduc-

tion IV., 2. <ivev-yKas *l<raaic

. . . : on this subject an example of

Jewish haggadic treatment may be ot

interest: "When Abraham finally held

the knife over his beloved son, Isaac

seemed doomed, and the angels of heaven

shed tears which fell upon Isaac's eyes,

causing him blindness in later life. But
their prayer was heard. The Lord sent

Michael the archangel to tell Abraham
not to sacrifice his son, and the dew of
life was poured on Isaac to revive him.
The ram to be offered in his place had
stood there ready, prepared from the

beginning of Creation (Aboth, v. 6).
Abraham had given proof that he served
God not only from fear, but also out of

love, and the promise was given that,
whenever the 'Akedah [

= the "bind-

ing," .., of Isaac] chapter was read on
New Year's day, on which occasion the
ram's horn is always blown, the descend-
ants of Abraham should be redeemed
from the power of Satan, of sin, and of

oppression, owing to the merit of him
whose ashes lay before God as though
he had been sacrificed and consumed,"
Pesifc. R., 40 (quoted in Jewish Encycl.,
i. 870). It is interesting to notice that

even in the Talmud (eg., Ta'apir, 40) the

attempted sacrifice of Isaac is regarded
also from a very different point of view,
such words as those of Jer. xix. 5 ; Mic.

vi. 7, being explained as referring to this

event (see further Proceedings of the Soc.

of Bibl. Arch., xxiv. pp. 235 ff.).

Ver. 22. pXlircis . . .: as these

words are the deduction drawn from
what precedes, it is better to take them
in the form of a statement, and not as

interrogative. ^| ir(<rTisrvvijpYi:
this implies a certain modification, with

regard to wkrris, of the earlier position
taken up by the writer, for in ver. 2 1 he

says :
" Was not Abraham our father

justified by works ?
" no mention being

made of faith ; while here faith is ac-

corded an equal place with works; cf.

Gal. V. 6, TTIO-TIS Si* dyaTTTis ivipyov-

|Uvi], concerning which words Lightfoot

says that they "bridge over the gulf
which seems to separate the language
of St. Paul and St. James. Both assert

a principle of practical energy, as opposed
to a barren, inactive theory ". On ow-
ilPYi see Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs,

Gad., iv. 7,
" But the spirit of love worketh

together with the law of God ..."
(Charles). ical JK TWV Jfp-ywv^
ir(<TTis ircXciciOi): it is obvious

that " faith
"

is used here in the highest
sense, not merely as an attitude of mind,
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but as a God-given possession. It must,

however, be further remarked that if the

Judaism of the Jewish-Christian writer of

this part of the Epistle had been some-
what less strong, the words under con-

sideration would probably have been put
a little differently; for according to the

purely Christian idea of faith, works,
while being an indispensable proof of its

existence, could not be said to perfect it,

any more than the preaching of the faith

could be said to perfect the preacher's
belief; though works are the result and
outcome of faith, they belong, never-

theless, to a different category.
Ver. 23. There is somellittle looseness

in the way the O.T. is used in these

verses ; in ver. 21 mention is made of the

work of offering up Isaac, whereby, it is

said (ver. 22), faith is perfected; then it

goes straight on (ver. 23) to say that the

Scripture was fulfilled which saith,
" Abra-

ham believed . .

"
;

this reads as though
the quotation were intended to refer to

the offering up of Isaac, the proof of

perfected faith
;
but as a matter of fact

the quotation refers to Abraham's belief

in Jehovah's promise to the effect that the

seed of Abraham was to be as numerous
as the stars of heaven. In the O.T., that

is to say, there is no connection between
the quotation from Gen. xv. 6 and the

offering-up of Isaac. This manipulation
of Scripture is strongly characteristic of

Jewish methods of exegesis. I IT i <r T-

ev<rev Se 'AfJpao.|A . . .: the N.T.
= Septuagint, which differs from the

Hebrew in reading TW 0eo> instead of TU

K-upiu>,, and the passive IXo-ytoflr) for the

active. Faith, according to Jewish teach-

ing, was a good deed which was bound
to bring its reward ; it was one of those

things which demanded a reward ; the

phrase PJ^DN fTliDf (" t^ie merit of

faith, i.e.,
" trustfulness ") occurs in

Beresk. Rabba, chap. 74, where it is par-

allel to rrvin rrof (" *^e merit f

[keeping] the Law"); merit, that is to

say, is acquired by trusting God, just as

merit is acquired by observing the pre-

* Om. 8e L, latt. (hab 5).

* SovXog 69.

cepts of the Torah ; the man who has

acquired sufficient merit is in a state of

Zecuth, i.e., in that state of righteousness,
attained by good works, wherein he is in

a position to claim his reward from God.

Very pointed, in this connection, are the

reiterated words of Christ in Matt. vi. 5,

16,
"
Verily, I say unto you, they have

received their reward ".
<}>

X o s 8 o u :

Cf. 2 Chron. xx. 7 ; Isa. xli. 8
;
Dan. iii.

35 (Septuagint) ; in Sir. vi. 17 the Septu-

agint reads: 6 <j>o|3o-, f* 09 Kvpiov evi8v-

vci <J>iXiav atiTOxi, on KO.T' avrov OVTWS
Kal 6 ir\t\<riov avrov ; the Hebrew has :

" For as He Himself is, so is His friend,

and |as is His name, so are his works "

(" works
" must refer, most likely, to the

"
friend," not to God) ;

the Syriac runs :

"
They that fear God show genuine

friendship, for as He Himself is, so are

His friends, and as is His name, so are

His works". In the Book of Jubilees,
xix. g, it says in reference to Abraham :

" For he was found faithful (believing),
and was written down upon the heavenly
tablets as the friend of God "

;
this is

repeated in xxx. 20, but from what is said

in the next verse it is clear that all those

who keep the covenant can be inscribed

as " friends" upon these tablets. Deiss-

mann (Bibelstudien, pp. 159 f.) points
out that at the court of the Ptolemies

<{>Xos was the title of honour of the

highest of the royal officials. In Wisd.
vii. 27 the " friends of God "

is an ex-

pression for the "righteous". The
phrase (juXos eov, therefore, while in

the first instance probably general in its

application, became restricted, so that

finally, as among the Arabs, "the friend

ot God," Khalil Allah, or simply El
Khalil, became synonymous with Abra-

ham. Irenzeus, iv. 16, iv. 34, 4, refers to

Abraham as " the friend of God," but he
does not mention our Epistle ;

if a refer-

ence to this was intended it is the earliest

trace of an acquaintance with it. See,

further, an interesting note of Nestle's

in the Expository Times, xv. pp. 46 f. ;

cf. Gen. xviii. 17 where the Septuagint
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6pare on 1
e| epyui' "SiKaiouTai aVOpuTros Kai OOK IK. mWwg |i(W.

Sm - Heb.

uiroSelafienr] Tods dyye^ous
5

ical erepa
6 68w expaXouaa

7 b
; 26. 6,'i

4

7'.
XV'

<3<nrep yap
8 TO orw/ia *XwpiS irkeujiaros vfKpov l<rnv, ourus ital

9
rj

I.*?*"'

III. I. MTJ iroXXol
*
SiSdaicaXoi yiVeaOe, dSeX^oi JJLOO, clSores Hebfki.

1 TOIVVV KL, Oec. 2
jiovo v ; Treg.

s ovrws C, Pesh., Copt., Arm., Aeth. * Om. C,^, Pesh., Copt, Arm.
5 KaraoTKoirovs CKmgL, Pesh., Arm., exploratores ex XII. tribus filiorum israhel^.
6 Pr. per ff, pr. ex s. 7 Pr. eosff.
8 Om. B, Pesh., Arm., Aeth., WH (placed in mg.), autem^, Orig.
9 Om. jf.

10 Pr. TWV ACKLP, Thl., Oec., Tregmg.

Ver. i. MT) voXXol SiSao-KaXoi
Y i v r 6 e : the Peshitta reads :

" Let
there not be many teachers among you

"
;

both the Greek version, which implies
that the " teachers

"
belonged to the con-

gregation of the faithful, as well as the

Syriac, which implies that " teachers" from
outside were welcomed, cf. Pseud-Clem.,
De Virginitate, i. n . . . quod dicit Scrip-
tura,

" Ne multi inter vos sint doctores,
fratres, neque omnes sitis prophetae ..."
(Resch., op. cit., p. 186), bear witness to

what we know from other sources to have
been the actual facts of the case. It is

the greatest mistake to suppose that

SiSoo-icaXoi here is equivalent to Rabbis
in the technical sense. In the Jewish
" Houses of Learning

"
(i.e., the Syna-

gogues, for these were not exclusively

places of worship) whether in Palestine

or in the Dispersion (but more so in the

latter), there was very little restriction in

the matter of teachers; almost anyone
would be listened to who desired to be
heard. We have an example of this in

the case of our Lord Himself, who found
no difficulty in entering into Synagogues
and teaching (Matt. xii. 9 ff., xiii. 54;
Mark i. 39 ; Luke vi. 14 ff., etc., etc.),

although His presence there must have
been very distasteful to the Jewish
authorities, and although on some occa-

sions the ordinary hearers altogether dis-

sented from what He taught (e.g., John
vi. 59-66) ; the same is true of St. Peter,

St John, and above all of St. Paul. In

the case of St. Paul (or his disciples)
we have an extremely interesting in-

stance (preserved in the Babylonian
Talmud, Meg., 260) of an attempt, a

successful attempt, made on one oc-

casion to stop his teaching; it is said

reads, ov
p.t) Kpvtj/w dirb '/

iraiSds (iou a cy" TOKJ, which is quoted
by Philo with rov <juXov p.ov instead of
TOV ir. (tov. In the MS., 69 <{>iXos in

the verse before us is rendered SovXos
(see critical note above).

Ver. 24. opart: The argument be-
tween the two supposed disputants having
been brought to a close, the writer ad-
dresses his hearers again, and sums up in

his own words. (idvov: the writer, by
using this word, allows more importance
to faith than he has yet done

; there is

not necessarily any inconsistency in this,
the exigencies of argument on contro-
versial topics sometimes require special
stress to be laid on one point of view to

the partial exclusion of another in order
to balance the one-sided view of an op-

ponent.
Ver. 25. 'Paap-fiirdpvT]: It must

probably have been the position already
accorded to Rahab in Jewish tradition

that induced the writer to cite an example
like this. In Mechilta, 646, it is said

that the harlot Rahab asked for forgive-
ness of her sins from God, pleading on
her own behalf the good works she had
done in releasing the messengers. The
attempts which have been made to ex-

plain away the force of iropv-i] are futile.

Ver. 26. irvv|*aros: Spitta's sug-

gested reading, Kmjparos, is very in-

genious, but quite unnecessary ; J"fl"^ '8

often used of "
breath," and the Greek

equivalent, irvcvpa, is also used in the

same way in the Septuagint
CHAPTER III. Vv. 1-18 form a self-

contained section
;
the subject dealt with

is the bridling of the tongue, see above
i. 19, 26, 27.

VOL. IV. 2
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Kpijia Xi-jpl/OfAeOa.
1

2. iroXXA y&p
2

irraiojiei'
b
airarres

eiTis eV X<5yw ou irraiei,
8 d

euros
4 'rAeios drrjp,' Su^aTos 6

'xaXiK

b ii. 10. OTI
e c i. 19;

i, xix. 16,
xxv. 8, ayuyrjo-ai xai o\ov TO cnLp.a. 3. cl Si 6

rS>v iinrui' TOUS *
]

d Matt. xii. els TO OT(5u.oTa
7
pdXXouev els

8 TO irei0eo-0ai auTOus TJ/UK,'
37-

ei. 4.
f i. 26. g Ps. xxxii. g ; xxxix. 9.

1

X.Tj\|/ofi0a KLP, curss., sumitis Vulg. (accipiemus ff).
2 Autem ff.

' Non eiatff.
* Add eritff.

6
Svvafievos fc$, curss., Cyr., Thl. ; add TC Cvid.

8 t8 yap fr$ (om. yap N 3
) ;

iSc CP, curss., Syrhk, Arm., Sah., Thl.; TO Nil Pesh.
7 TO 0-rofj.a A, curss., Pesh., Syrhk, Arm.
8
irpos AKLP, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.

9
Tjfiiv avrovs AC, curss., Tregng ;

om.

that the Synagogue of the Alexandrians

(mentioned in Acts vi. g), which was
called " the Synagogue of those of Tar-

sus," i.e., the followers of St. Paul, was

bought up by a Tannaite (" teacher ") and
used for private purposes (see Bergmann,
Judische Apologetik im neutestamentl.

Zeitalter, p. 9). Like the Athenians

(Actsxvii. 21), many inquiring Jews were

always ready to hear some new thing,
and welcomed into their houses of learn-

ing teachers of all kinds (cf. Acts xv. 24 ;

i Tim. i. 6, 7). The following would not

have been said unless there had been

great danger of Jews being influenced by
the doctrines condemned :

" All Israelites

have their part in the world to come,
. . . but the following (Israelites) have
no part therein, he who denies that the

Resurrection is a doctrine the foundation

of which is in the Bible, he who denies

the divine origin of the Torah, and (he
who is) an Epicurean

"
(Sank., xi. i ;

quoted by Bergmann, op. cit., p. g). The
custom of Jews, and especially of Hellen-

istic Jews, ofpermitting teachers ofvarious

kinds to enter their Synagogues and ex-

pound their views, was not likely to have
been abrogated when they became Chris-

tians, which was in itself a sign of greater
liberal-mindedness. The SiSdo-KaXoi,

therefore, in the verse before us, must, it

is held, be interpreted in the sense of
what has been said. The whole passage
is exceedingly interesting as throwing
detailed light upon the methods of con-

troversy in these Diaspora Synagogues ;

feeling seems to have run high, as was
natural, mutual abuse was evidently

poured forth without stint, judging from
the stern words of rebuke which the

writer has to use (ver. 6). On the SiSda-
icaXoi in the early Church see Harnack,

Expansion . . . i. pp. 416-461. tlSo"-

rts on. pcigov Kpip.a Xtip.ij/6-

H c a : Cf. Pirqe Aboth, i. 18. " Whoso
multiplies words occasions sin

"
; i. 12.

" Abtalion said, Ye wise, be guarded in

your words ; perchance ye may incur the

debt of exile, and be exiled to the place
of evil waters ; and the disciples that come
after you may drink and die, and the

Name of Heaven be profaned
"

; Taylor
comments thus on these words :

" Scholars must take heed to their doc-

trine, lest they pass over into the realm
of heresy, and inoculate their disciples
with deadly error. The penalty of un-
truth is untruth, to imbibe which is

death ". X'>)|xi|/o'|i.c0a: the writer does
not often associate himself with his

hearers as he does here
;
the first person

plural is only rarely found in the Epistle

(cf. TrTaiofj.ev in the next verse).
Ver. 2. TT T a i o

(i e v : see note above
on this word ii. 10. c t T i s e v X o 7 u
ov IT T a 1 1 : Cf. Sir. xix. 16, ris ovx
tjpapTCV i v TJJ yXwoxru *VTOV 5 r i X -

e i o 9 : see note on i. 4. a v i] p : see note
on i. 12. x aXivaywY'*)

' 011 - see note

on i. 26. ic a I SXov TO <rupa: it is

quite possible that these words are meant

literally; the exaggerated gesticulation of

an Oriental in the excitement of debate

is proverbial ; that the reference here is

to even more than this is also quite with-

in the bounds of possibility, cf. John
xviii. 22 ; Acts xxiii. 2, 3.

Ver. 3. c I 8 i : this is the best at-

tested reading, but see Mayor's admirable
note in favour of the reading iSc yap.
TWV lirirwv: "The genitive is here

put in an emphatic place to mark the

comparison. It belongs both to x^Xivovs
and to o-T^jioTa, probably more to the

former as distinguishing it from the

human bridle, so we have axpi TWX

XaXivwv TWV tirr*v, Apoc. xiv. 20, lv\
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rd awjio OUTWK pcTdyoptv.
1

4. JSoo 2 KOI TO irXoio, TtjXiKouTo
8

6Wo KOI UTTO d^pjf aK\T)pwk
4
^Xauydfitca, fierdyeTai UTTO &OXIOTOU

h
TTT)8aXtou

5 oirou 6
ii]

'

6pfj.Tj
7 TOO eu0uVorros pouXeToi

85 -

5. oo-

TWS 9 KOI
tj yXuaaa fiixpoK jieXos ecrrif KOI 10

u-eydXa
k
auxei.

10 ISou

TjXiKOf
n

irup T)XutT)K oXt^ dkdirrei 6. KOI l*
T| yXuwa 13 '

irup,
14 6

viii. 8 ; c/. Prov. xii.

I
(xeravofiev avrcov A, 13.

2 eiSc 24. Pr. ra B.
4 Pr. tamff; cncXripwv avcfxuv AL, curss.

-* Et ubicumque diriguntur volumptate eorum qui eas gubernant^.
6 Add av ACKLP, curss., Thl., Oec., Tregmg, rec.

7 Om.
tj opp.T| j. 8

povXtjTai ACKP ; pov\Tj0Tj 13.

wo-avTws A, 5.
10 10

pryaXavxci ^C 3KL, curss., Thl., Oec.
II

oXi-yov A 1C2KL, curss., Syrr., Sah., Copt., Arm., Aeth., pusillum ff.
12 Om.

fc^
1

.
13 Ti. punctuates thus : avairrci

i\ yXoxro-a,.
14 Weiss punctuates : irvp.

b Acts
zzvii. 40.

i Actsziv.5.
k Ps. xii. 3.

4; Ixxiii.

8,9; Sir.

xxTiii. 10.

1C/. i. 26;
Prov. xvi.

27; Sir.

18, ST. i, a

TOV xaXivov TOV tirirov, Zech. xiv. 20.

C/. Ps. xxxii. 9
"

(Mayor). Knowling
draws attention to Philo who "

speaks ot

the easy way in which the horse, the most

spirited of animals, is led when bridled,
De Mundi Opif., p. IQE ". ical SXov
TO a u

p.
a . . . : Cf. what was said in the

preceding verse.

Ver. 4. TijXiicavTa: Cf. 2 Cor.

i. 10 ; Heb. ii. 3 ; Rev. xvi. 18, the only
other N.T. passages in which the word
occurs. ir

T)
8 a X i o v : only elsewhere

in N.T. in Acts xxvii. 40. 6 p \L -f\
: only

elsewhere in the N.T. in Acts xiv. 5, used

there, however, in the sense of a rush of

people. The graphic picture in this verse

gives the impression that the writer gives
the result oi personal observation.

Ver. 5. i] yXiaa-a- a. . . . ; For this

idea of the independent action of a mem-
ber of the body taken as though person-

ality were attached to it see Matt. v. 29,

30, xv. 19 ; it is quite in the Hebrew style,

ef. in the O.T. the same thing in connec-

tion with anthropomorphic expressions.
Moffatt (Expository Times, xiv. p. 568)
draws attention to Plutarch's essay, De
Garrulitate, 10, where the union of

similar nautical and igneous metaphors
(as in Jas. iii. 4-6) is found ;

" the

moralist speaks first of speech as beyond
control once it is uttered, like a ship
which has broken loose from its anchorage.
But in the following sentence, he comes
nearer to the idea of James by quoting from

a fragment of Euripides these lines :

Mixpov -yap ** Xop.irTTJpos 'IScuov

npijarcicv av TIS xai irpos avSp' clirwv

Iva,
T' av aorol

K a. i pcyaXa a v x c I : air. Xe-y in

N.T. ; the same would apply to the alter-

native reading (see critical note above)
(jLvaXavxi. In Sir. xlviii, 18 we have,
Kal (x-yaXavxTl' V' vircpT|$aviq, avrov.

Mayor most truly remarks :
" There is no

idea of vain boasting, the whole argument
turns upon the reality of the power which
the tongue possesses

"
; this fully bears

out what has been implied above, that this

section has for its object the attempt to

pacify the bitterness which had arisen

in certain Synagogues of the Diaspora
owing to controversies aroused by the

harangues of various ' teachers ". 1 8 o v

T|
X i K o v irvp T|

X i K
r|
v v X

T|
v dvoL-

ir T e i : at the risk of being charged with

fancifulness the surmise may be per-
mitted as to whether this picture was not

suggested by the sight of an excited aud'-

ence in some place of meeting ; when an
Eastern audience has been aroused to a

high pitch, the noise of tongues, and

gesticulation of the arms occasioned by
the discussion following upon the oration

which has been delivered, might most

aptly be compared to a forest fire ; the

tongue of one speaker has set ablaze all

the inflammable material which contro-

versy brings into being. The possibility
that the writer had something of this kind

in his mind should not be altogether ex-

cluded. avdirrci occurs in the N.T. else-

where only in Luke xii. 49 ; Taylor

(quoted by Mayor) says : "On fires

kindled by the tongue see Mtdr. Rabb.
on Lev. (xiv. 2) xvi. where the words are

almost the same as those in St. James,
quanta incendia lingua excitat !

"

Ver. 6. See critical note above for

suggested differences in punctuation.
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Matt. xv.
K&TJJIOS TTJS ASiKias,

1
T] y\u<T<Ta KaOioraTai Iv rots jiA

cf. xii'. 36, T]

2 m orriXouaa o\ov TO <ra>(xa Kal ^Xoyi^ouo-a TOV
n
Tpoxo

37; Jude
23.

n Ps. Ixxvii. 18 (Heb.); Eccles. xii. 6.

1 Add OVTCJS P, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.; add OUTCOS KCU L, 106.

yevi-

1
, Ti.

KaiT|yXu)crcra IT v p : this metaphor
was familiar to Jews, see Prov. xvi. 27,

. . . And in his lips there is as a scorch-

ing fire ; the whole of the passage Sir.

xxviii. 8-12 is very apropos, especially ver.

II, cpis KaTa<rircvoo|XVT) cKicaici irvp,
Kal pax"] KaraaircvSovaa tK\ft\. alfia.

Knowling refers to Psalms of Sol. xii. 2-

4, where the same metaphor is graphically

presented, but the reference is to slander,

not to the fire engendered by public con-

troversy ; ver. 2 runs :
"
Very apt are the

words of the tongue of a malicious man,
like fire in a threshing-floor that burns

up the straw" (the text in the second

half of the verse is corrupt, but the

general meaning is clear enough). Kal

T) y\<0>(r<ra. irvp, 6 K d cr
p.

o s T
fj g

aSiKias...TTJ5 -yvvT)s: Carr

has a very helpful note on this difficult

verse, he says :
" a consideration of the

structure of the sentence, the poetical
form in which the thoughts are cast, also

throws light on the meaning. From this

it appears that the first thought is resumed
and expounded in the last two lines,

while the centre doublet contains a paral-
lelism in itself. The effect is that of an

underground flame concealed for a while,
then breaking out afresh. Thus <|>Xo-yi-

ov<ra and 4>Xo-yio|AVT] refer to irvp, and
<ririXovaa to KOCT|AOS, though grammatic-
ally these participles are in agreement
with yXwoxra ." 6 Kocrfj-os TTJS aSt-
K a 9 ; This expression is an extremely
difficult one, and a large variety of inter-

pretations have been suggested ; the real

crux is, of course, the meaning of Koo-fxos-

In this Epistle icdo-jxos is always used in

a bad sense, i. 27, ii. 5, iv. 4. In the

Septuagint 6 Koerfxos is several times the

rendering of the Hebrew fr$^>
" host

"

(of heaven, .*., the stars, etc.), see Gen.
ii. i ; Deut. iv. ig, xvii. 3 ; there is no He-
brew word which corresponds to KOO-JIOS,

properly speaking ;
and it would therefore

be no matter of surprise if a Jew with

a knowledge of Hebrew should use KcScrpos
in a loose sense. In the N.T. alwv is

often used in the same aense as icdo-fios,

e.g., Matt. xii. 32 ;
Mark iv. ig ; Epn. i.

21, of this world ; here again it is mostly
in an evil sense in which it is referred to,

whether as alwv or icrfapos- It is, there-

fore, possible that KOO-JIOS might be us'ed

in the sense of aiuv, by a Jew, but as

referring to a sphere not on this earth.

Schegg (quoted by Mayor) interprets the

phrase,
" the sphere or domain of ini-

quity," and though this is not the natural

meaning of KOO-JJ-OS, this cannot be urged
as an insuperable objection to his inter-

pretation ; we are dealing with the work
of an Oriental, and a Jew, in an age long
ago, and we must not therefore look for

strict accuracy. If Kocrfios may be re-

garded as being used in the sense of auiv,
which is applicable to this world or to the
world to come, then Schegg's "domain
of iniquity

"
might refer to a sphere in the

next world. When it is further noticed
that the tongue is called

"
fire," and that

this fire has been kindled by TJ yttvva., the

place of burning, it becomes possible to

regard the words 6 Kocrfios TTJS dSiKias
as a symbolic expression of Gehenna (see
further below, under TTJS y VVTls)'
KaOterTarai: "is set," i.e., "is constia

tuted ". Mayor says :
"

It is opposed to

virapxco, because it implies a sort ot

adaptation or development as contrasted
with the natural or original state ; to

yt'yvo J
JLat > because it implies something

of fixity". T| tririXovcra: cnriXos
means a "

stain," cf. Jude 23. <j>
X o

-y
i-

o v or a : air. Xey. in N.T., cf. Wisd. iii.

28. T iv Tpoyov TTJS Yeve'aews.
"the wheel of nature," i.e., the whole
circle of innate passions ; the meaning
is that this wrong use of the tongue en-

genders jealousy, and faction, and every
vile deed, cf. ver. 16. For the different

interpretations of the phrase see Mayor.
<j>Xo Y I o p.^VT)/VITT& TTJS Y e ^ v v

''I
S :

In Jewish theoldgy two ideas regarding
the fate of the wicked hereafter existed,
at one time, concurrently ; according to

the one, Hades (Sheol) was the place to

which the spirits of all men, good as well
as bad, went after death ; at the resurrec-

tion, the good men arose and dwelt in

glory, while the wicked remained in

Sheol. According to a more developed
belief, the place of the departed was not
the same for the good and the bad ;

the

former went to a place of rest, and awaited
the final resurrection, while the latter

went to a place of torment; after the
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crew? ica (p

OrjpiW re ical

SeSdjiaorai
4

TTJ

Sa/ido-oi SuVaTai

mTTj<j)6pou. 9. & auTTJ

au-nj KOTapw|jie9a

5
TTJ

uiro TTJS
p
ye^T)s. ? Tracra yap

2
<J>u'<ris

o Luke zrl.

3
ical emXiui' Sajid^erai KOI P Mitt. v.

,
8.

-rijf
8e 6

yXwaaa* ouSels
7
q pT. cxl. 3;

7 dKaTdoraroc 8
KaicoV, jiearfj lou q 0a- fi"!"^.'

TOV Ku'piof
9

ical irarepa, ical iv "2"!'

rods
r *a0' 6jioi'w<riK 6 c o u

r T

^<%?G

1 Add T]|*V N, 7. 25, 68, Vulg., Pesh., Aeth.
; yccw^s Thl., Oec. Autem^.

8 Om. A, cures., Arm. 4 Om. rai ScSapacrrai. Pesh.
5 Add autem ff. Om. ff.
1 SvvaTai Sap. av0p. fc$AKP, 69, 133, a, c, Tregmg, Ti.

; Svv. avflp. 8au. L, curss.,
Arm., Copt., Thl., Oec.

8
oKOTao-xeTov CKL, curss., Pesh., Cyr., Dam., Thl., Oec., rec.

96ov KL, curss., Vulg., Syrhk, Epiph., Thl., Oec.

resurrection the good enter into eternal

bliss, the wicked into eternal woe, but
whether these latter continue in the same
place in which they had hitherto been, or

whether it is a different p;ace of torment,
is not clear. A realistic conception of
the place of torment arose when the

"Valley of Hinnom" (Q^rVU = T
ye'evva), was pointed out as the place in

which die spirits of the wicked suffered
;

but very soon this conception became

spiritualised, and there arose the belief

that the Valley of Hinnom was only the

type of what actually existed in the next
world. The fire which burned in the

Valley of Hinnom was 1'kewise trans-

ferred to the next worm; hence the

phrases : yccvva TOV irupds, Kapivos
TOV irupos, etc. Cf. iv. Esdr. vii. 36 ;

Rev. ix. i, etc.

Vv. 7, 8. These verses, are, of course,
not to be taken literally ; their exaggera-
tive character rather reminds one of the

orator carried away by his subject. But
it must be remembered that to the Oriental

the language of exaggeration is quite
normal. Moreover, this enumeration of

various classes of animals was familiar

from the O.T., and would be uttered as

stereotyped phrases often are, it being
well understood that the words are not to

be taken ait pied de la lettre ; e^., a very
familiar passage from the Torah runs :

Kal 6 Tpdpos VJAWV Kal 6 4>of3os corai iirl

irao-iv TOIS fit]puns rfjs y^s Kal iirl

irdvTa TO, opvea TOV ovpavov Kal iirl

irdvra TO. Kivovucva iirl TTJS yrjs Kal

iravras TOVS txflvas TTJS OaXdtro-rjs (Gen.
ix. 2) ;

and one who shows so much

familiarity with the Wisdom literature

would be well acquainted with what tra-

* To be distinguished from the " Abinu

portion of the Jewish Liturgy.

dition had imputed to Solomon : {

ircpl TV icnjvwv ical irtpl TWV ircrcivhiv

ical irepl TWV IpircTuv ical irepl TWV

ixOvwv (i Kings iv. 33), cf. Gen. i. 26

(i. 27 is quoted in the next verse) ; Dcut.
iv. 17, 18; Acts x. 12.

Ver. 9. i v a v T fj : this is Hebrew
usage, cf. cl irardlopev iv paxatpg,
Luke xxii. 49 ; diroicTcivai iv pop,4>aia,
Rev. vi. 8. c vXoyovjiev: this use is

Hellenistic. Both in speaking and writ-

ing the Jews always added the words

N1H TO (" Blessed [be] He ") after

the name of God
; cf. Mark xiv. 61, where

6 twXoyrjTos is used in reference to God.
T 6 v Kvpior Kal irarcpa: the

reading Kvpiov can scarcely be right;
Qi6v is not, it is true, well attested (see
critical note), but it is required on ac-

count of the ica0' opoiucriv 6cov ; neither

the combination TOV 6c6v ical irare'pa nor

TOV Kvpiov Kal irartpa is in accordance
with ordinary Jewish usage; the exact

phrase does not occur in the Bible else-

where, the nearest approach being Tobit

xiii. 4, ... ical Geos O.VTOS iraTt)p Tjfiwv

els iravras TOVS alwvas. Cf. Isa. Ixiii. 16,

<ru Kvpic ira-rfip T|)XUV, and i Chron. xxix.

10, cvAoyTp-o? cl, Kvpic, o 6cos 'IcrparjX,

6 riaTT)p T|(iuv. Although the Jews fre-

quently speak of God as "
Father," it is

usually in a different combination, pro-

bably the most usual being
' Our Father

"

alone, or " Our Father and King
"

; in

the great prayer called the " Shem6neh
'Esreh" ("Eighteen" [Nineteen] Bles-

sings), which was formulated in its

final form about the year no A.D., each

of the forty-four petitions which it con-

tains begins with the words : Abinu

Malkenu *
(" Our Father, our King ").

Malkenu" prayer used in the penitential
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Sir. yeyopoVas
' IO. 'In. TOU aurou oro'uaTos ^pverai euXoyia

xxviii. 13.

Karapa." 06 XP^> A8e\<j>ot JAOU, raura OUTUS yevtaQai. II.

tHeb. xi. tj mjY^ IK TTJS auTrjs
*

oirfjs Ppuei TO yXuicu ical TO iriicpoV; 12.
JA$J

SiM'arcu, a8eX<f>oi fj.ou. auKTJ eXcuas iroifjcrai TJ ajnreXos cruica ;

1 ourc

dXuKov' yXuicu
'

iroirjcrai. u'Swp.

vii.VsT
1 '

J 3' Tis
2
"ao<|>6s KOI ImoT^fiwv CP ujuf; *8ei|(iTw * TTJS icaXijs

1 1 OVTWS ovre aXvKOV -yXtiKv C2
, latt., Pesh.

; OVITWS ovSejua irTiyn aXvKov KOI

yXt/KvKL, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.

2 Om. K, curss. ; pr. ci 7, curss.

Ver. 10. IK TOV a i T ov <rr tf |i o
T o s : This incongruity is often rebuked
in Jewish literature; it was the more
needed because in earlier days it was not

regarded as reprehensible, cf. Prov. xi.

26, xxiv. 24, xxvi. 2, xxx. 10, etc.

e v X o Y i a K a I K a T a p a : this does not

imply a combination of blessing and cur-

sing, as though such a combination were

condemned, while either by itself were
allowable (Mayor) ; it simply means that

the mouth which blesses God when utter-

ing prayer, curses men at some other

times, e.g., during embittered contra

versy. oti XP 1
}

: &* ^ Y- m N.T.

Ver. ii. (*^TI i\ irT)-YT|...T6
IT i K p 6 v : these words show that the

writer is thinking of the real source

whence both good and evil words come ;

cf. Matt. xii. 34, 35 : Ye offspring of

vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good
things ? for out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh . . . ; cf. ilv TJJ

KapSiqi vp,uv below ; p*pvei does not occur

elsewhere in the N.T. or the Septuagint ;

and diTTJ is only found elsewhere in the

N.T. in Heb. xi. 38, cf. Exod. xxxiii. 22 ;

TriKpdv is only used here and in ver. 14
in the N.T.

; cf. Sir. iv. 6, ... Kara-

p&jfie'voxj -yap ae Iv iriKpia 4rvX^l* atiTOv.

Ver. 12. With the whole verse cf.

Matt. vii. 16, 17 ; for the use of iroutv

see Matt. iii. 10, irav SeVSpov (*,T|
iroiovv

Kapirov . . . ; aXviaJv does not occur

elsewhere in the N.T. or Septuagint,

though in Num. iii. 12, Deut. iii. 17,

etc., we have the phrase T^
0aXeuro-a ^

aXvKii = the Dead Sea. " There is great
harshness in the construction fir]

8varai

iroiTJ<rat ;
ovre iroitjcrai. If the govern-

ment of SvvaTai is continued, we ought
to have tj for ovre followed by a ques-
tion

;
otherwise we should have expected

an entirely independent clause, reading

iroiTJ<ri for iroiT)<rai
"
(Mayor).

Ver. 13. TCs <ro<|>6 KOI !iri-

Iv ijxiv: The writer's appeal

is always used in reference to God
in order to emphasise the divine love ;

and in the passage before us a contrast is

undoubtedly implied between the love of

the Father towards all His children, and
the mutual hatred among these latter.

Ka.TapuJ|A0a: this word shows that the

special sin of the tongue which is here

referred to is not slander or backbiting
or lying, but personal abuse, such as

results from loss of temper in heated con-

troversy. Cf. Rom. xii. 13, cvXo-ycLTC K<XI

(JIT) KarapoUrOe, and see the very appro-

priate passage in the Test, of the Twelve

Patriarchs, Benj. vi. 5, v\ ei.-ya.0T) Sidvoia

OVIK X U ^ vXajorcras evAo-yia-S Kal

Kardpas. TOVS K a 0' ofioCwcrtv
0eov YY v ^ Ta 5 : quoted, appar-

ently from memory, from Gen. i. 26,

where the Septuagint reads, icon-' clicova

" Ka
'

ojxoiwo-iv ; the Hebrew

(6(1,0 icoo-is) is synonymous with

(elitwv). The belief that men are

made in the material likeness of God is

taught both in Biblical and post-Biblical

Jewish literature ; philosophers like Philo

would naturally seek to modify this. An
interesting passage which reminds one
of this verse is quoted by Knowling from

Bereshith, R. xxiv., Rabbi Akiba (born in

the middle of the first century A.D.), in

commenting on Gen. ix. 6, said :
" Whoso

sheddeth blood, it is reckoned to him as

if he diminished the likeness
"

; then re-

ferring presently to Lev. xix. 18 (Thou
shalt not take vengeance, nor bear any

grudge against the children of thy people,
but thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self), he continues,
" Do not say :

'
after

that I am despised, let my neighbour also

be despised '. R. Tanchuma said,
' If

you do so, understand that you despise
him of whom it was written, in the like-

ness of God made He him '." The lesson

is that he who curses him who was made
in the image of God implicitly curses the

prototype as well.
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OKa<n-po<pfjs rA epya OUTOU

'WXor TTlKp^K IX6T6 wl'lpi
5 Kol ^'g

^a fi^ee,
naTepxofiAn,, aXXa <>

16. SVou yAp
'

rjXos nal

Co,
'

*
irpai}TT|Ti a<xj>i'os. 14. 'el

* fr 3 $
15. 0,5* cVnr aim, y-y^i. ,6;

,

'
+uXi^, Saipxm- *!&

aKaraaraaia ^7.
* i Cor. iii.

,; Ro-n.

1 Add apa AP, curss. cpciOiav B'
; cpciOciav A, cpriiav 13, 101, WH.

3
rais KapSiais N, curss., Latt., Syrr., Copt., Arm. * KavXa<r9 A, curss.~ 6

Ti| aytie. Kai xj/tv8. ^\ Ti.
; K Ta TT,S aXr,e. icat x|,v8. SS, Pesh.

aUACKLP. -Autem^.
8
cpiOeia B 1

; cpeiOeia B2
; cpi6ia 13, 101, WH ; cpci C

; cpi P.
* + teat, ^A, curss., Weiss.

to the self-respect of his hearers. <roc}>6s
and

iirio-n]fxwv (the latter does not occur
elsewhere in the N.T.) are connected in
Deut. i. 13, where in reference to judges
it is said, Sore avrois avSpas ao<j>ovs Kal

ciria-ri](iovas ical crvverovs, cf. Deut. iv.

6; Isa. v. 21. i K TTJS itaXTJsava-
o-Tpo^Tjs: Cf. i Pet. ii. 12. 4va-

oTpo^i] is literally a "
turning back,"

but later connotes " manner bf life ". Cf.
a quotation from an inscription from Per-

gamos (belonging to the second century
B.C.) given by Deissmann, in which it is

said concerning one of the royal officials :

iv ireunv ica[tpols apc'p.irrc*s Kal a8]tu9
axao-Tpi4)dfivos (op. cit. t p. 83). iy

irpai5TTjTi cr o 4> t a s : cf. with the
whole of this verse Sir. Hi. 17, 18,

TtKvov, Iv irpavnrjTi ra tpya erov 81^-

^ayc, Kal VTTO avSpuirov SCKTOV a-ya-

mrj6ii<r^. "Offcu fXEyas cl, TOrovTi}> rairct-

vov creaxiTov, xal cvavri Kvpiov cvpi]<rcis

X<ipiv. The pride of knowledge is always
a subtle evil, cf. i Cor. viii. i.

Ver. 14. tl Si tjXov viKp&v
l\tri Kal < p 1 9 t i a v lv T

fj
K a p

-

819, v
p.

v : This makes it quite clear

that what has been referred to all along
is controversial strife ; the bitter use of
the tongue which the writer has been

reprobating is the personal abuse which
had been heaped upon one another by
the partisans of rival schools of thought.

fjXov is mostly used in a bad sense in

the N.T., though the opposite is some-
times the case (eg., 2 Cor. xi. 2

; Gal. i.

14) ;
the intensity of feeling which had

been aroused among those to whom the

Epistle was addressed is seen by the

words JrjXov iriKpov, with the latter word
in an emphatic position ; they form a strik-

ing contrast to irpavTT|Ti aortas- The
word ipidcfar, derived from Ipi6o?

" a

hireling," means "party-spirit". JITJ

KdraicavxcLcrdc the malicious tri-

umphing at the least point of vantage
gained by one party was just the th ng
calculated to embitter the other side ; this
was a real "

lying against the truth,"
because such petty triumphs are often

gained at the expense of truth.

Ver. 15. OVK ITTIV avrij T) <ro-

4> i a a v u 9 c v KaTcpxoft^vi): The
wisdom referred to, acute argumentl
subtle distinctions, clever controversia,
methods which took small account of
truth so long as a temporary point was
gained, skilful dialectics, bitter sarcasms,
the more enjoyed and triumphed in

if the poisonous shaft came home and
rankled in the breast of the opponent,
in short, all those tricks of the unscru-

pulous controversialist which are none
the less contemptible for being clever,
this was wisdom of a certain kind ; but,
as expressed by the writer of the Epistle
with such extraordinary accuracy, it was

earthly (firi-y* 10*) as opposed to the wis-

dom which came down from above, it

was human (\|rvx"c^> >'> the domain
wherein all that is essentially human
holds sway) in that it pandered to self-

esteem, and it was demoniacal (8aip.o-

viuSr)s) in that it raised up the "very
devil

"
in the hearts of both opposer and

opposed. Nowhere is the keen know-

ledge of human nature, which is so char-

acteristic of the writer, more strikingly
di played than in these TV. 15, 16.

Ver. 1 6. IT a. v ^> a v X o v -rr p a Y p-
a :

this sums up the matter; cf. John iii. 20,

iras yap & 4>avXa irpaercruv jxtcrtt TO

4>us, and with this one might compare
again the words in our

Epistle,
i. 17,

ircUra Socns aya^r) . . . avwOt'v ^ariv

Karapalvov airb TOV irarpos TWV 4>trTwv.
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17. tj
Se

h
fiKw6eK 1 *

<ro<j>ia irpwroi' jier

^,
m

ciritKT)s, euireiOrjs,
2

p.c<rrTj

*
eXe'ous,

,

p
ayuiroKpiTos.

8
1 8. ^Kttpiros

4 8e

h i. 17- ..
nol iraK (jxxuXof irpdyfia.

6, 7.
k
dyin] ^CTTII', ITTCITO

'

2Cor.vii.Kal Kapiruv ayaOwi',
ii ; Phil. c ,

-
, ,

v. 8; i oiKaioowTjs
J ev eipTJKTj orrcipeTai rots iroiouaiK eipYJn)y

22; iPet.
iii. 2 ;

i

In. iii. 3.
1 Heb. zii. 11.

p Rom. xii. 9.

IV. I. F1O6EN 6
*ir6\e}Jioi OUK Ivreiu-

. .

a 2 Tim. ii. 23 ;
Tit. iii. 9.

m Phil. iv. 5. n Gal. v. 22; cf. Luke vi. 36. o ii. 4; cf. 2 Cor. r. 16.

q Is. xxxii. 17 ; Am. vi. 12 ; Gal. vi. 8 ; Phil. i. n
;
Heb. xii. n. r Matt. v. 9.

a + Bonis consentiens Vulg. (om. Vulg*).
3 Pi. KCLI KL, curss., Thl., Oec., rec. ; pr. inreprehensibilis ff.
* Pr. o M. 5 Pr. TT)S K, Oec. Pr. et s.

7 Om. KL, curss., Vulg., fee.

Ver. 17. T|
82 avuOcv o-ocf>ia:

the divine character of wisdom is beauti-

fully expressed in Wisd. vii. 25, arpis
yap eo-Tiv TTJS TOV 0cov Svvafxetus, Kal

airoppoia TTJS TOV iravTOKparopos 8<S|i)s

elXiKpivTjs. o-yy^
' in Wisd. ix. 10, the

prayer is uttered that God would send
forth wisdom " out of the holy heavens
. . .

"
; of that which is thus holy the

first characteristic would be purity, the

two ideas are inseparable ; it is also pos-
sible that in the mind of the writer there

was the thought of the contrast between

purity and the sin which he knew some
of his hearers to be guilty of (see above,
the notes on i. 12 ff., iv. 3, 4). e I p tj

v-

IKTJ ; only elsewhere in the N.T. in

Heb. xii. n ; cf. Prov. iii. 17, where it is

said of wisdom that "
all her paths are

peace". The word is evidently chosen
to emphasise the strife referred to in an
earlier verse. tiriciKlft: the word is

meant as a contrast to unfair, unreason-

able argument, cf. Pss. of Sol. v. 14.
v TT e 1 1] s : this word, again, implies a

contrast to the unbending attitude of self-

centred controversialists ; it does not oc-

cur elsewhere in the N.T. pco-r^
\ E o v <; Kal Kapirwv a 7 a <L v : the

exact reverse of the cursing and bitterness

of which some had already been con-

victed ; in Wisd. vii. 22, 23, wisdom is

spoken of as having a spirit which is :

4>iX<rya0ov . . . <fiXav0puirwv. a 8 1-

d K p i T o s : Cf. SiaKpivojjiai above (i. 6,

ii. 4) which, as Mayor points out, makes
it probable that we must understand the

adjective here in the sense of "
single-

minded "
; perhaps one might say that

here it means almost "
generous," in con-

trast to the unfair imputations which

might be made in acrimonious discus-

sion ; the word occurs here only in the

N.T. avviro'KpiTot : Cf. i Pet. i.

22 ;

"
genuine," as contrasted with the

spurious
"
earthly

" wisdom.
Ver. 18. The keynote of this verse is

peace, as contrasted with the jealousy,
faction and confusion mentioned above ;

peace and righteousness belong together,

they are the result of true wisdom, the

wisdom that is from above ; on the other

hand, strife and "
every vile deed "

belong
together, and they are the result of the

wisdom that is
"
earthly, xj/xiK1i> demoni-

acal ".

CHAPTER IV. Vv. i ff. These verses

reveal an appalling state of moral de-

pravity in these Diaspora congregations ;

strife, self-indulgence, lust, murder, covet-

ousness, adultery, envy, pride and slander

are rife ; the conception of the nature of

prayer seems to have been altogether

wrong among these people, and they ap-

pear to be given over wholly to a life of

pleasure. It must have been terrible for

the writer to contemplate such a sink of

iniquity. On the assumption, therefore,
of unity of authorship for this Epistle, it

is absolutely incomprehensible how, in

view of such an awful state of affairs, the

writer could commence his Epistle with

the words :
" Count it all joy, my brethren,

when ye fall into manifold temptations ".

It is held by some that the writer is, in

part, using figurative language ; thus,

Mayor and Knowling do not think that

the adultery referred to is meant literally ;

but in view of the mention of the "
plea-

sures that war in your members," and of

the injunctions
" Cleanse your hands,"

"
Purify your hearts," it is difficult to be-

lieve that the writer is speaking figura-

tively. Is one to regard the words in

ii. ii (" For he that saith, Do not commit

adultery, said also Do not kill . . . ") as

figurative also ? And i. 14, 15 ? Cf.
Acts xv. 20, 29. Moreover, it is one of
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'; b IT. 3

ofi uH
, u. 13.

i\ c c Rom.
vii. 23; i

. _ Pet.ii.ix;
cf. Rom. TI. 13. d T. 6. e i Cor. xii. 31.

1

Habebitis/: ^ovevcre. Kai WH (altern. reading) ; Wovtir* K<H Erasmus.

D.**
1^".^- W^S"*?.1-*. Syrr.. Arm., Aeth., Thl., Oec., TL; add Sc rec.-_, -/x- -^~ i ..., tjjrii.,

llrom here to end of Ep. C is wanting.]

the characteristics of the writer that he
speaks straight to the point. It is true that
in the O.T. adultery is sometimes used
in a figurative sense, meaning unfaith-
fulness to Jahwe; but it is well to re-
member that such a use is quite excep-
tional

; out of the thirty-one passages in
which adultery is spoken of, in only five
is a figurative sense found. In the N.T.
there are only two possible cases of a
figurative use apart from the verse before
us (Matt. xii. 39 = xvi. 4, Mark viii.

38). The word " to commit fornication
"

occurs oftener, in the O.T., in a
figurative sense ; but in comparison with
the vastly larger instances of a literal

sense, the former must be regarded as

exceptional. But even granting that this

particular word is figuratively used, there
is still a terrible list of other sins, the

meaning of which cannot be explained
away ; these are more than sufficient to
bear witness to the truly awful moral con-
dition of those to whom the Epistle is

addressed. On the assumption of an
early date for our Epistle, the low state
of morals here depicted is extremely diffi-

cult to account for. In a community
which had recently received and accepted
the new faith, with its very high ideals,
one would naturally look for some signs
of new-born zeal, some conception of
the meaning of Christianity, some reflex

of the example of the Founder ; religious
strife, owing to a mistaken zeal, one can
understand; isolated cases of moral de-

linquency are almost to be expected;
but the collective wickedness of a new-
born Christian community, this would
be quite incomprehensible; and it is

clear from the verses before us that the
writer is not singling out exceptions. In
a second or third generation the com-

munity living among heathen surround-

ings might conceivably become so con-

taminated as to have lost its genuinely
Christian character ; with the lapse of

years there is an inevitable tendency to

deteriorate, until a new spirit of discipline
is infused. It seems more in accord-

ance with known facts, and with common-

sense, to regard the people to whom this

Epistle (or part of it) was addressed as
those who had deteriorated from the high
ideal set by their fathers and grand-
fathers, and to see in the writer one who
sought to inspire a new sense of discip-
line and morals into the hearts of his

Jewish-Christian brethren. Vv. i-io
form a self-contained whole, dealing with
the general state of moral depravity in

the community (presumably the writer
has more particularly one community in

view), and ending with a call to repent-
ance. Vv. ii, 12 form another indepen-
dent section, belonging in substance to
ii. 1-13. Vv. 13-17 form again a separate
section without any reference to what
precedes or follows.

Ver. i. iroXtfioL xal paxai:
the former refers to the permanent state
of enmity, which every now and then
breaks out into the latter ; like war and
battles. iv vjiiv: comprehensive.
JvTcv0cv: lays special stress on the

place of origin, which is seen in the

following words : Itt TV ^jSov&y
v

p.
w v : Y|Sova is sometimes used of the

lusts of the flesh, e.g., in the Letter of
Aristeas (Swete, Intro, to O.T. in Greek,

p. 567), in answer to the question :
" Why

do not the majority of men take pos-
session of virtue

"
? it is said :

" On
4>vcrLKus airavrcs axparcis Kal i-rrl ra
fjSovas TpeiTO(j.<voi yfyo'vacriv. C/. 4
Mace. vi. 35; Luke viii. 14; Tit. in. 3;

2 Pet. ii. 13. TWV o-TpaTvop,^vr
Iv T o I s |ilXc<riv v u, u v : the same

thought is found in i Pet. ii. ii, wapa-
icaXu aWx<cr6ai TWV aapKiKwv Jiriffvpiwy
atrives arparcvovrai Kara rrjf i|rvxi)f

cf. Rom. vii. 23 ; i Cor. ix. 7.

Vv. 2, 3. 4iri0vpciT ital o v K

CX<TC . . .: It must be confessed that

these verses are very difficult to under-
stand ; we have, on the one hand, lusting
and coveting, murdering and fighting;
and, on the other hand, praying. Mur-

dering and fighting are the means used
in order to obtain that which is coveted ;

yet in the same breath it is said that the
reason why the coveted things are not
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f Prov. i. aiTCiodai ojxos' 3- 'olreiTe ical 06 XajxpoVcTe, SIOTI KCIKUS

g Rom.viii. cr0e, Iva ^c rais
h
rjSoyais UJJ-WK Saira^oTjTe.

1
4.

'

p.oixaXi&es,
2 OUK

Jn. v. 14. oiSare on
T) cfuXta TOU

k
KOODOO

3 *

cxOpa TOO Scou eorir *
; **$s

7. ofiV
6

j3ou\T)0TJ <j>i\os etcai TOU tcoVou e06s 7 TOU 6eou

39- 5'
k Matt. vi.

24; Lake
vi. s, 26; i Jn. ii. 15.

n it. 23.

SOKCITC OTl KECUS f\

"
ypOKp^)

1 Rom. viii. 7; Eph. ii. 15.

>0dVoK 8 iiriiroOet TO

in m Jn. xv. ig: xvii. 14; Gal. i. 10.

1
KO>TaSairavT|o-T)TC fc^

1
; SairavTjo-ere B, Weiss.

8 Pr. jioixoi KOA ^ 8KLP, curss.
; p-oixoi Latt. (exc.ff), Pesh., Copt., Aeth., Arm.

*TOV Koo~pov TOVTOV
fc$, 68, Vulg., Pesh., Arm., Aeth.

4 CO-TIT TW 0ew fc$, Copt., Ti.

e Om. os N ; os or N SAKL, curss., Thl., Oec., Treg.
' Om. L, curss. 7

*\Qpa. ft
1

, 7.
8
Xryct irpo? <9. A, curss., Arm.

obtained is because they are not asked
for! Is it intended to be understood
that this lust (in the sense, of course,
of desiring) and covetousness are not

gratified only because they had not been

prayed for, or not properly prayed for?
This is what the words mean as they
stand; but can it ever be justifiable to

pray for what is evil ? There is some-

thing extraordinarily incongruous in the
whole passage, which defies explanation
if the words are to be taken in their

obvious meaning. Only one thing seems
clear, and that is a moral condition which
is hopelessly chaotic. Carr says that

"these two verses are among the ex-

amples of poetical form in this Epistle
"

;

perhaps this gives the key to the solution
of the problem. It may be that we have
in the whole of these verses i-io a string
of quotations, not very skilfully strung
together a kind of " Stromateis" taken
from a variety of authorities, in order to

make this protest against a disgraceful
state of affairs more emphatic and authori-
tative. 4> o v c v c T c : the reading 4>0ove i-

Tt cannot be entertained if any regard is

to be paid to MS. authority; even if ac-

cepted it would not really simplify matters
much. T) X o v T c : refers rather to per-
sons, Tri6vfj.iT to things.

Ver. 3. alrctrc . . . aireicrOe:
There does not seem to be any difference

in meaning between the active and middle
here :

" If the middle is really the stronger
word, we can understand its being brought
in just where an effect of contrast can be

secured, while in ordinary passages the

active would carry as much weight as

was needed" (Moulton, op. cit., p. 160) ;

cf. Mark vi. 22-25, x - 35-3** 5 x John v. 15.
8 airavqo-TjTc: Cf. Luke xv. 14, 30 ;

Acts xxi. 24.

Ver. 4. poixaXfScs: the weight
of evidence is strongly in favour of this

reading as against poixol icoA poixa-
XiSes. The depraved state of morals to

which the whole section bears witness

must in part at least have been due to

the wickedness and co-operation of the

women, so that there is nothing strange
in their being specifically mentioned in

connection with that form of sin with

which they would be more particularly
associated. OVK ofSarc...Ka6-
i tr r a T a i : what seems to be in the

mind of the writer is John xv. 18 ff. . . .

cl IK TOV KoVpov TJTC, 6 KoVfios ov TO

iSiov 4^Xci
* on Si IK TOV ic6crp.os av OVK

t, aXX' yw i|Xe|d|xT|v vpa? IK TOV

, Sia TOVTO p-icrei v|xas 6 KoVpos
. . . K aflto-TaTai,; "is constituted

"
;

cf. the Vulgate constituitur.

Ver. 5. tj yP a<^^l X^ l irpos
4>

6 6 v o v . . . : this attributing of person-

ality to Scripture is paralleled, as Light-
foot points out (Gal. iii. 8), by the not

uncommon Jewish formula of reference

JlWl i"TO "Quid vidit". According
to Lightfoot the singular ypa^T)

in the

N.T. "
always means a.particularpassage

of Scripture ; where the reference is

clearly to the sacred writings as a whole,
as in the expressions,

'

searching the

Scriptures,'
' learned in the Scriptures,'

etc., the plural ypa^at is universally
found, e.g., Acts xvii. ii, xviii. 24, 28.

. . . "H YP01^ 's most frequently used

in introducing a particular quotation, and
in the very few instances where the quo-
tation is not actually given, it is for

the most part easy to fix the passage
referred to. The biblical usage is fol-

lowed also by the earliest fathers. The
transition from the '

Scriptures
'

to the
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1

KaTMKT)o-cv KLP, curss., Latt., Syrr., Copt., ThL, Oec., rec.
3W> T -, vobis ff.

* s Om. LP, cures. Add rvpios 5, 16.
6
avTiToo-o*eTe B. 8 Om. ovyff.

7 Om. Sc KLP, curss., Thl., Oec., rec.

1

Scripture
'
is analogous to the transition

from TO, fJipXia to the 'Bible'" (ibid.,

pp. 147 f.). In the present instance the
"
Scripture

"
is nowhere to be found in the

O.T. ; it is, however, reflected in some
Pauline passages, Gal. v. 17, 21, and cf.
Rom. viii. 6, 8

; i Cor. iii. 16 : ^ yap
<rapf iri0vp.6i Kara TOV irvcvparosi TO
Si irvcvpa Kara Trjs aapicds (Gal. v. 17) ;

TO irvevpa TOV 6cov olicci iv vjiiv (i Cor,
iii. 1 6). It is difficult not to see a Pauline
influence in our passage ; and what is

certainly noteworthy is the fact that the
two Agrapha which the Epistle contains

(i. 12 and the one before us) are both

closely connected with St. Paul, i. 12 =
2 Tim. iv. 8 ; iv. 5 = Gal. v. 17. But
that which is conclusive against the
"
Scripture

"
here referring to the O.T. is

the fact that the doctrine of the Spirit is

not found there in the developed form in

which it is represented here ; the pro-
nounced personality of the Spirit as here
used is never found in the O.T. The
reference here must be to the N.T., and
this is one of the many indications which

point to the late date of our Epistle, or

parts of it. As early a document as the

Epistle of Polycarp (no A.D.) refers once
to the N.T. quotations as "Scripture";
and in the Epistle of Barnabas (about
98 A.D. according to Lightfoot, but re-

garded as later by most scholars) a
N.T. quotation is prefaced by the for-

mula "It is written". irpbs <0d"vov
eiriirodct...: on this very difficult

text see, for a variety of interpretations,

Mayor's elaborate note ; the best render-

ing seems to be that of the R.V. mar-

gin: "That Spirit which he made to

dwell in us yearneth for us even unto

jealous envy". The words witness to

the truth that the third Person of the

Holy Trinity abides in our hearts striving
to acquire the same love for Him on our

part which He bears for us. It is a most

striking passage which tells of the love

of the Holy Spirit, as (in one sense) dis-

tinct from that of the Father or that of
the Son ; in connection with it should be
read Rom. viii. 26-28

; Eph. iv. 30 ; i

Thess. v. 19.

Ver. 6. ^ til ova. Si SiSwo-iv
Xipt.v: these words further emphasise
the developed doctrine of the Spirit re-

ferred to above
; they point to the nature

ofdivine grace, which is almost illimitable.

These verses, 5, 6, witness in a striking
way to the Christian doctrine of grace,
and herein breathe a different spirit from
that found in most of the Epistle. 6
6cos . . . xapir: Cf. Sir. x. 7, 12,
18

; Pss. of Sol. ii. 25, iv. 28; the quota-
tion is also found in i Pet v. 5 ; taken
with the preceding it teaches the divinity
of the Holy Spirit. Ephrem Syrus quotes
this as a saying of Christ's (Opp. iii. 93
E., ed. Assemani ; quoted by Resch, op.
cit., p. 199).

Ver. 7. itir OT a,yi]T t ovv T^
e <f : Cf. Heb. xii. 9, ov iroXv paXXor

viroTa.Y'no'op.eSa. TU irarpi TWV vvcvfia-
TWX KOI t^o-oftcv. It is not a question of

subjection either to God or the devil, but
rather one of the choice between self-will

and God's will ; it is the proud spirit that

has to be curbed. avTiarijT* 81
Tif SiapoXui, Kai 4>vcTai a

<$>'

v
p.
w v : the two ideas contained in these

words are very Jewish ; in the first place,
the withstanding of the devil is repre-
sented as being within the competence of
man ; the more specifically Christian way
of putting the matter is best seen by
comparing the words before us with the
two following passages : Luke x. 17,

'YiTe'o-Tpev|/av 8) ... XlyovT
*

Kvpi,
KO.I TO. SaipoVia v-rroTticro-fTai T)p.Iv 4 r

r<f 6v 6 \i.o.r i o*ov. And the passage
in i Pet. v. 6 ff. which is parallel to the

one before us, is prefaced by the words,

'Casting all your anxiety upon Him,
because He careth for you," and
followed by the words,

" And the God
of all grace . . . shall Himself per-

fect, stablibh, itrengthen you ". The
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r Eph. vi. TW r
Siaj36X(>>, KOI Aeuterai
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a<|>' uuuf 8. '^vvio-aTe TW 0ew,

2
KO.I

ii, 13 ; x
j

*

f ^ f

r

^
r ' '

^

* ' J

Pet. v. 8, eyyurei
3

ujuc. KaOapicrare xe^PaS> dfioprwXoi, Kal
*
dycicraTe

9-
8 2 Chron.

xv. 2 ; Zech. i. 3 ; Luke xv. 30 ; c/. Lam. iii. 57.
i Jn. iii. 8.

t Isa. i. 16. n Jer. iv. 14; i Pet. i. 22-

1
<J>ev|T B 1

(-rat B2
).

8
D(omi)no s Vulg^; ad dominum^; add et i

8
eyyici Treg., Ti.

difference between the Jewish and
Christian doctrines of grace and free-

will here cannot fail to be observed.

It is useless to cite the words, " Be sub-

ject unto God," as indicating divine

assistance in withstanding the devil, be-

cause the subject of thought in either

passage is quite independent; the mean-

ing is not that ability to withstand the

devil is the result of being subject to

God ; but two courses of action are en-

joined, in each of which man is repre-
sented as able to take the initiative. In
the second place, the representation of

Satan (the devil) here is altogether

Jewish; the Hebrew root from which

"Satan" comes (ftOiZ?) means "to op-

pose," or " to act as an adversary
"

; the

idea is very clearly brought out in Num.
xxii. 22, where the noun is used: And the

Angel of Jahwe placed himself in the

way for an adversary (literally "for a
Satan "). This is precisely the picture

represented in the words before us ; the

ancient Hebrew idea of something in the

way is to some extent present in the

Greek 6 8id(3oXos, from SiafiaXXo)
' to

throw across," i.e., the pathway is im-

peded (cf. Eph. iv. 27, vi. n). Jewish
demonology was full of intensely material-

istic conceptions ; the presence ofdemons
in various guise, or else invisible, was
always feared; primarily it was bodily
harm that they did

; the idea of spiritual

evil, as in the passage before us, was later,

though both conceptions existed side by
side. The words under consideration

are pos.-ibly an inexact quotation from
Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Naphth.
viii. 4,

" If ye work that which is good
my children . . . and the devil shall flee

from you". Knowling quotes an inter-

esting parallel in Hermas, Mand., xi<. 5, 2,

where in connection with the devil it is

said,
" If ye resist him he will be van-

quished, and will flee from you dis-

graced".
Ver. 8. lyyla-nrt TU> 6c$> Kal
Yvi<ri vfj.iv: here, again, we have

what to Christian ears sounds rather like

a reversal of the order of things; we

should expect the order to be that ex-

pressed in such words as,
" Ye did not

choose me, but I chose you
"
(John xv. 16).

The words before us seem to be a quota-
tion (inexact) from Hos. xii. 6 (Sept.),
... eyyie irpos TOV Oeov crov Sia irav-

r6y. The Hebrew phrase -^ &V
is a technical term for approaching God
for the purpose of worship, e.g., Exod.
xix. 22 ; Jer. xxx. 21

; Ezek. xliv. 13.
There is an extraordinary passage in

Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Dan. vi.

i, 2 which runs, "And now, fear the

Lord, my children, and beware of Satan
and his spirits. Draw near unto God
and to the angel that intercedeth for you,
for he is a mediator between God and
man "

(the latter part here is not a Chris-

tian interpolation). Ka0ap(<rarc
X c i p a s : Cf. Ps. xxiv. 4, 0160105 xEPcrl

Kal icadapos TQ KapSiej . . .
;
in Hos. i.

16 we have, Xovcraa-Qe, tcaOapol ye'vecrOe,

and in Sir. xxxviii. 10, diricntjo-ov ir\Tjp.-

peXCav xal evOvvov xc ipas> Kal a*1

TracTT)? apaprCa? KaOapicrov KapSiav. In

each case it is a metaphorical use of

language which otherwise expressed the

literal ritual washing; the former, taken

from the latter, was in use at least as

early as exilic times. apapTuXot :

the close connection with this word and
the SCxJruxoi which follows almost imme-

diately recalls the language in Sir. v. 9,

. . . OVTU9 6 a(J.apTCi)\os & 8t-yXu>crcros.

a yvLo-art K a p 8 i a s the thought
of these, as well as of the preceding
words, is an adaptation of Ps. Ixxii. (Ixxiii.)

13,'Apa paraius iSiKaCwcra TTJV KapSiav
(ion, Kal vi\|ra|*T|V Iv dOuois ras xc^Pa?

(jtov. The verb aYv{w (tiHpJ"in)
means

originally to sanctify oneself preparatory
to appearing before the Lord by separat-

ing oneself from everything that might
cause uncleanness ; the idea of separating
oneself is still present in the passage
before us, because mourning implied tem-

porary withdrawal from the world and
its doings. Mayor quotes in connection

with this verse, Hermas, Mand., ix. 7,

KaOdpurov TT)V KapSiav crov air& TTJS

8u|nx*a*' 8 4 v x o i : Cf. Hos. X. 2,
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KOI icpiei

1 Add vestrajf.
a Om. jf.

3 Miseri ff.
4 Om. Ti. 5 Om. icai xXavo-arc 15, curss., Pesh.
6
|i.Tao-Tpa<l>T)Tw ^AKL, curss., Oec., Ti., Treg., WH (altern. reading).

7 Add ovv fr$, 56.
8Pr. TOV D, curss., Weiss.

9 9
a8\4>ot (1.0V aXXi)Xci>y A, curss. 10 Prater, ff.

u icai KL, curss., rec. et ff.

and in addition to the passages referred
to above, i. 8, cf. Barnabas xix. 5, oi

\LI\

Sujruxiio-igs, irorepov rrai ^ ov, and the
identical words in Did. iv. 4.

Ver. 9. TaXaiirwptjcraTc: air.

XY. in N.T. cf. Mic. ii. 4; Jer. iv. 13;
"
undergo hardship

"
; it was a recog-

nised tenet in Jewish theology that self-

inflicted punishment of any kind was a
means of reconciliation, e.g., in Mechilta,
760, the words of Ps. Ixxxix. 32 (33 in

Heb.), / will visit their transgression
with the rod, and their iniquity with

stripes, are interpreted to mean that the

pain suffered under liberal chastisement
is one of the means of reconciliation

with God
;
for instances of how chastise-

ment has reconciled men to God, see

Baba mezia, 84 a b. ircvOtjo-arc ical

(cXavcrarc : these words are found to-

gether in 2 Esdras xviii. 9 (
= Neh. viii.

9) ;
and in Luke vi. 25 we have, oval vjxtv

ol Y X<>>VTs vvv, 8n irev0i]<reT xal

icXavcrETc. Repentance (rO'UZJn) was

according to Jewish teaching, also in

itself another of the means of reconcilia-

tion. 6 -y^Xws vp.wv els ir^vOo?

peTaTpairi]T<i>: pcrarpair. air. Xcy*
in. N.T. ; cf. Am. viii. 10, ical |xcTa<rTpc't|/<ii

TO.? copras tijiuv els ir^vOos. K a I
TJ

X a p a e i s Kari]4>eiav: Cf. Jer. xvi.

9 ;
Prov. xiv. 13 ; the words express the

contrast between the loud unseemly

gaiety of the pleasure-seeker, and the

subdued mien and downcast look of the

penitent. icaTjj>eiav occurs only here in

the N.T. ; it is often found in Philo.

Ver 10. Tairi.v<i0T|Ti Ivwirior

Kvptov K a I v\|/u<rci vpas: Cf.

Sir. ii. 17, ol <f>o^o-ufj.cvoi Kvpiov tToiji-

acro-ucri. KapSias atiTuv ical vb>iriov avrov
Tairiv5o-ovo-i ras \|rux".s avrwv, and cf.

iii. 18 ; in the Test, of the Twelve Patri-

archs, Jos. xviii. i, we read,
" If ye also,

therefore, walk in the commandments of

the Lord, my children, He will exalt you
there (i.e., on high), and will bless you
with good things for ever and ever".

Although the actual word is not men-
tioned in these w. 7-10, it is obvious that

they constitute a call to repentance.
Both as establishing a proper relation-

ship towards God, and as a means of

bringing about that relationship, the need
of repentance had always been greatly
insisted on by Jewish teachers

;
in Pirqe

Aboth, e.g., iv. 15, it is said, "Repent-
ance and good works are a s a shield against

punishment
"

; and Taylor quotes Bera-

choth, 170, "It was a commonplace in

the mouth of Raba that, The perfection
of wisdom is repentance," cf. Bereshith

Rabba, Ixv. ; Nedarim, 326, etc., etc.

Vv. n, 12. The subject o: these verses,

speaking against and judging others,
is the same as that of the section ii.

1-13 ; they follow on quite naturally
after w. 12, 13 of that chapter, while

they have nothing to do with the con-

text in which they now stand. They
constitute a weaving together of several

quotations, much after the style of the

section which precedes.

Ver. ii. Mi) KCLTaXaXciTf &X-
X

17
X u v, a S X

<f>
o i, etc. : this speaking

against one another must be taken to-

gether with the judging of one another ;

it is a question of deciding who is and
who is not observing the Torah

;
some of

the brethren were evidently arrogating to

themselves the right of settling what did

and what did not constitute obedience to

the Torah, and those who, according to

the idea of the former, were not keeping
the Torah, were denounced and spoken
against. Difficulties of this kind were
bound to be constantly arising in a com-

munity of Jewish-Christians; if unnum-
bered differences of opinion with regard
to legal observances was characteristic,
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as we know it to have been, of Rabbin-

ism, it was the most natural thing in the

world for Jewish-Christians to differ upon
the extent to which they held the Torah
to be binding. The writer of the Epistle
is finding fault on two counts; firstly,

the fact of the brethren speaking against
one another at all, and secondly, their

presuming to decide what was and what
was not Torah - observance. K a T a-

XaXcivo'p.ov Kal K p i v c i vdpov:
the reason why speaking against and

judging a brother is equivalent to doing
the same to the Law is because the Law
has been misinterpreted and misapplied ;

the Law had, in fact, been maligned ; it

had been made out to be something that

it was not. It is not a general principle,

therefore, which is being laid down here,
viz. : that speaking against a brother or

judging a brother is always necessarily

speaking against and judging the Law;
these things are breaches of the Law, but
not necessarily for that reason denuncia-
tion of it ; the point here, as already re-

marked, is a maligning of the Law by
making it out to be something that it was
not. It is not a general principle, but a

specific case, which is referred to here.

cl 8e voftov Kpiveis, OVK cl ITOIT)-

TT)S Kpirijs: here again it is a

specific case which is referred to ; as a

general principle the statement would be

contrary to fact, for it is possible to give
a judgment upon the Law, in the sense of

criticising it, or even to denounce it, and

yet obey it ; the Rabbis were constantly
discussing and giving their judgments on

points of the Law, and were nevertheless

earnest observers of its precepts. When
a man misinterpreted the Law, and then

acted upon that misinterpretation, and de-

nounced others who did not do likewise,
then he wa> truly not a doer of the Law,
but a judge, and a very bad one too.

Ver. 12. its 4TTiv vop.odcTT|s
Kal KpiTijs; the words are intended

to show the arrogant impertinence of

those who were judging their neighbours
on a misinterpretation of the Law. The
word vop.o0TT)9 does not occur elsewhere
in the N.T., though vopoOcTc'co and vopo-
0c<ria do; cf. Ps. xxvii. ii. 6 Svv-

apcvos o" ui er a t Kal airoXlo~ai:
Cf. Matt. x. 28, TOV Svvapevov Kal xj/vx^jv

Kal 0-ifia diroXeo-ai cv vsevvf], and Luke
vi. 9. or v 8 e TIS etoKpfvcovrbv
ir X t| o- 1 o v : we find very similar words
in Rom. xiv. 4, o~u TIS ct 6 Kpivuv aX-

XoVpiov olKcYnv; In Pirqe Aboth, i. 7,

we read,
"
Judge every man in the scale

of merit," *".., Give every man the bene-

fit of the doubt (Taylor) ; cf. Shabbath,

127*,
" He who thus judges others will

thus himself be judged ".

Vv. 13-17 form an independent section

entirely unconnected with what precedes
or follows. The section is very interest-

ing as giving a picture of the commercial

Diaspora-]ew. The Jews of the Disper-
sion had, from the outset, to give up agri-
cultural pursuits ; since for the most part

they congregated in the cities it was
commerce in which they engaged chiefly.

A good instance of the Diaspora-Jew
going from city to city occurs in Josephus,

Antiq., xii. 2-5 (160-185), though the

period dealt with is far anterior to that

of our Epistle. Egypt was, of course,

the greatest centre of attraction, and

many wealthy Jews were to be numbered

among the large Jewish population of
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Alexandria ;
Philo speaks of Jewish ship-

owners and merchants in this city (In

Flaccum, viii.). When such Jews em-
braced Christianity there would be, ob-

viously, no reason for them to give up
their calling. It must, however, be con-

fessed that both this section and the

following read far more naturally as ad-

dressed to Jews than to Jewish-Chris-
tians.

Ver. 13. *A y c : this expression of dis-

approval occurs only here and in v. I in

the N.T. ; although it is used here and
there in the Septuagint, it is the render-

ing of different Hebrew words ; one may
compare, though it is not the equivalent
of aye, the Aramaic expression of disap-

proval 71D7 fc^ (" Ah you!" literally

" Woe unto you "). *Ay is used with

either a singular or a plural subject, cf.

Jud. xix. 6 ; 2 Kings iv. 24. <rij p.
e p o v

fj
a v p i o v iropcvwo'p.eda: Cf. Prov.

xxvii. I, fir) KO.VXW TO. cU avpiov, ov yap
yivuo-KCis ri r^jerai ^ liriovaa. There

is a Rabbinical saying, in Sanhed., ioo&,

which runs :
" Care not for the morrow,

for ye know not what a day may bring
forth. Perhaps he may not be [alive] on

the morrow, and so have cared for a world

that does not exist for him "
(quoted by

Edersheim, Life and Times, ii. 539)
'

cf-

Luke xii. 16 ff. ; xiii. 32, 33. *|**o-

pfvo-o>e0a: 2 Pet. it 3 is the only
other passage in the N.T. in which this

word occurs ; it means primarily
'' to

travel," then to travel for the purpose of

trading, and finally "to trade" simply.

KcpSijcro|i.cv: a rare form ;
" the At-

tic is KcpSavM, with aorist iiclpSava,

Ion. and late Attic wpSifo-oiuu, aorist

licep&na-a ;
the latter occurs often in the

N.T. "(Mayor).
Ver. 14. otririt O*K

<rOc TO TTJS avpiov: "Ye are they
that know not . . .

"
; it is the contrast

between the ignorance of men, with the

consequent incertitude of all that the

morrow may bring torth, and the know-

ledge of God in accordance with Whose
will (cf. lav 6 icvpio? OtXijcrj) in the next

verse) all things come to pass. * o ( a ^
CUT) vftuv; "Of what kind is your
life

"
? The reference here is not to the

life of the wicked, but to the uncertainty
of human life in general ;

the thought of

the ungodly being cut off is, it is true,

often expressed in the Bible, but that is

not what is here referred to; it is evi-

dently not conscious sin, but thoughtless-
ness which the writer is rebuking here.

aTftls -yap IO-TC: the reading ia-rt,

in preference to lori or forai, makes the

address more personal; ai-fiis is often

used for
"
smoke," eg., Acts ii. 17 ; cf.

Ps. cii. 3 (4), iJ^Xiwov wo-l nairvo al

jjplpai fiov ;
the word only occurs here

in the N.T., in Acts ii. 19 it is a quota-
tion from Joel ii. 30 (Sept.) iii. 3 (Heb.).
In Job vii. 7 we have

(Mrno^t|Ti
STI irvcv-

|id jiov *j t^ ff- Wisd. ii. 4 ; the ren-

dering "breath" instead of "vapour"
does not commend itself on account of

the former being invisible, and the point
of the words is that man does appear for

a little time (irpos oX(yov <j>aivo^vT|) and

then disappears, cf. Wisd. xvi 6.

a4avitofivTj: the word occurs,

though in a different connection, in Sir.

xlv. 26.

Ver. 15. AvTl TO \iyti* *(*:
"A classical writer would rather have

said 8'ov Xfyfiv or otrim fUX-riov &r

tlirov" (Mayor). liv 4 vpio -

Xijo-fl: Cf. Berachoth, 170, "It is re-

vealed and known before Thee that our

will is to do Thy will
"
(quoted by Taylor,
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m Acts
xviii. 21 ;

cf. Dan.
v 23.

n Rom. i.

30; 2

*6 Ku'pios
m

SeX^crrj/ KCU
itjo-ofieK

* Kai iroifjo-ofiep
"* TOOTO

f)

5
1 6. yuK 8c Kaux<i0'0e

6
* TCUS

n dXaoaais 7
UJAWV iroaa 8

TOiaUTTJ TTOJTJpd COTH'. 17-
P lSoTl OUC 9 KdXof TTOieiK

Tim. iii. Kai jj^ iroiouKTi,
10

djAapria aurw 11
eorii'.'

ii. 16.
o i Cor. v.- 6; cf. 2 Cor. vii. 4. p p Luke xii. 47, 48 ; Jn. ix. 41, xv. 22 ; Rom. xiv. 33 ; a Pet. ii.

21
; cf. Rom. i. 20, 21, 32, ii. 17, 18, 23; i Tim. i. 13.

1

8eXt| BP, 69, a, d, Tregmg, WH.
2
{Tjo-wfi.v KL^, curss., Cyr., Thl., Oec. ; pr. si Vulg. (om. s VulgA).

8 Om. Vulg., Pesh., Sah., Copt., Arm., Aeth, Cyr.

4
TroiT]o-u)fiv KLl curss., Thl., Oec. s Totum comma deest s.

u
KaToxauxacrfle fc$, 7.

7
aXaJoveiais B 3K, Treg., Weiss; superbia^.

8 airoo-a ^.
' Scientibus autem ff.

10 Facientibus ff.

op. cit. t p. 29) ; cf. John vii. 17, lav TIS

fie'X-Q TO
6e'XTi(j.a. avTov iroiciv, yvtatrtrat.

... In the Hebrew commentary on a

curious little work called The Book of the

Alphabet of Ben Sira there occur the

words Q^j "^713 Qt^> *<!
" If tne

Name
(
= God) wills

"
; and it is said

that this formula should never be omitted
when a man is about to undertake any-

thing. This passage occurs in the com-
ment on the eleventh proverb of the
"
Alphabet," which runs :

" The bride

enters the bridal chamber and, neverthe-

less, knows not what will befall her ".

The formula,
" If the Name wills," is,

according to Ginsberg, of Mohammedan
origin,

" for the use of formulas was in-

troduced to the Jews by the Moham-
medans ". The formula is, of course, not
Ben Sira's, as it forms no part of the
work ascribed to him; the commentary
in which it occurs belongs to about the

year
1000 probably (see Jewish Encycl.,

ii. 678 f.). Cf., further, Acts xviii. 21, TOV
Ocov Se'XovTos, I Cor. iv. 19, lav 6 Kvpios
6\i]o-n ; and in Pirqe Abotk, ii. 4 occur
the words of Rabban Gamliel (middle of

third century A.D.),
" Do His will as if

it were thy will, that He may do thy will

as if it were His will. Annul thy will

before His will, that He may annul the

will of others before thy will
"

(Taylor).
K a I

11
cr o

p.
v Kal... both life

and action depend upon God's will.

Ver. 16. v v v 8 J :
" but now," i.e., as

things are ; cf. i Cor. xiv. 6, vvv Se,

o.8cX<j>ot, lav eX6a> . . . K a. \i \ a cr Q e

lvTaisaXaoviai$ vuwv: those

vauntings were, of course, not on account
of following out their own will in despite
of the divine will, but because of the

thoughtlessness which did not take God's
will into account, and therefore boasted

of the ability of following one's own

bent. Both are bad, but conscious op-

position to the will of God would, of

the two, be worse. 'AXaovais comes
from dXaJwv which is literally a "wan-
derer," then it comes to mean one who
makes pretensions. Cf. Prov. xxvii. i, J*.T|

Kavx TO. els avptov, oti yap yivwo-Kcis
T( W|Tai r\

liriovcra : the word occurs

only here and in i John ii. 16
(rj

dXaoveia
TOV PIOV) in the N.T. irao-a jcavx 1!-
cr i s ToiavTT) . . .: boasting of this

kind must be evil because it forgets God,
and unduly exalts self.

Ver. 17. Although this verse may be

regarded as standing independent of what
has preceded, and as being in the form of

a more or less inexact quotation, it is

quite permissible to take it with what has

gone before. Those to whom the words
have been addressed had, to some extent,
erred through thoughtlessness ; now that

things have been made quite plain to

them, they are in a position to know how
to act; if, therefore, in spite of knowing
now how to act aright, the proper course
is neglected, then it is sinful. This
seems to be the point of the words of this

verse. The words are perhaps an echo of

Luke xii. 47, IKEIVOS 81 6 SovXos 6 -yvovs
TO Oc'X-rjpa TOV Kvptov avTov Kal

|XT|
CTOI-

uaaras T| iroitjo-as irpos TO SeX-qp-a avTov

Sapt^irtTai -rroXXas. With KaXov iroiciv

cf, Gal. vi. 9, TO Sc KaXov irotovvTes JJLTJ

VKaiccofiev. a (tapTta avTai cr T i v :

for the converse of this, namely, doing
what is wrong in ignorance in which
case it is excusable see Acts iii. 17,
" And now, brethren, I wot that in ignor-
ance ye did it, as did also your rulers

"
;

i Tim. i 13, "... howbeit, I obtained

mercy, because I did it ignorantly in un-

belief". It is, however, quite possible
that we have in these words the enuncia-

tion of the principle that sins of omission
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V. I. *"AfE vuv ol
b
-n-Xoucnoi, xXauaarc 1

dXoXu^orres lirl TOIS i*. 13.
b Am. vi. i

Prov. xi.

*8 ; Lake vi. 14 ;
i Tim. vi. 9

1 xXavcrovrai 13.

are as sinful as those of commission;
when our Lord says, "... these things
ought ye to have done, and not to have
left the other undone "

(Matt, xxiii. 23),
it is clear that the sins of omission are

regarded as wilful sin equally with those
of commission, cf. Matt. xxv. 41-45.
There is always a tendency to reckon the

things which are left undone as less
serious than actually committed sin; this

was certainly, though not wholly so, in

Judaism. It is exceptional when we read,
for example, in i Sam. xii. 23,

" God for-

bid that I should sin against the Lord in

ceasing to pray for you
"

; as a rule sins

of omission are regarded as venial, ac-

cording to the Jewish doctrine, and are
not punishable. The conception of sin

according to Rabbinical ideas is well seen
in what is called the *Al Chet (i.e.,

" For
the sin," from the opening words of each
sentence in the great Widdui [" Confes-
sion "] said on Yom Kippur [" the Day of
Atonement "]) ; in the long list of sins

here, mention is made only of committed
sins. In the Jerusalem Talmud (Yoma,
viii. 6) it is said that the Day of Atone-
ment brings atonement even without

repentance, for sins of omission ; in

Pesikta, -jb the words in Zeph. i. 12,
"

I

will search Jerusalem with candles, and
I will punish the men . . .," are com-
mented on by saying,

" not by daylight,
nor with the torch, but with candles, so

as not to detect venial sins," among these

being, of course, included sins of omis-
sion. Although this is, in the main, the

traditional teaching, there are some ex-

ceptions to be found, e.g., Shabbath,

546 ;
" ' Whosoever is in a position to

prevent sins being committed by the

members of his household, but refrains

from doing so, becomes liable for their

sins.' The same rule applies to the

govenour of a town, or even of a whole

country" (see Jewish Encycl.,jd. 378).
Ha /ing regard to the very Jewish char-

acter of our Epistle, it is quite possible
that in the verse before us the reference

is to this subject of sins of omission.

CHAPTER V. Chap. V. contains five

distinct sections ; of great interest is the

fact that the first two 1-6, 7-11 deal

respectively with Jewish and Christian

Eschatology ; this subject will be dealt

with presently ; ver. 12 is a short section

VOL. IV, .S

containing an adaptation of some words
from the " Sermon on the Mount "

;

13-18 deals with the subject of the visita-

tion of the sick in the early Church;
while w. 19, 20 bring the Epistle to an

abrupt termination with a very pro-
nounced utterance upon the Jewish doc-

trine of works. Each of these sections

is self-contained, and it would be im-

possible to have a clearer or more pointed
illustration than this chapter offers of the
"
patchwork

"
character of our Epistle.

It will not be necessary, in dealing with
the very large subject of Jewish Eschat-

ology, to do more than indicate very

briefly its connection with the section

w. 1-6 of this chapter ;
at the same time,

a slijht reference to its leading ideas is

essential, as some of these are referred

in this passage; one of these is the

punishment about to overtake the wicked
who are often identified with the rich

in the " last days ". Jewish Eschato-

logy, or the " Doctrine of the last things,"
is based on the teaching of the O.T.

prophets regarding the "
Day of the

Lord," or, as the phrase runs,
" the last

day," or "last time"; another formula

which occurs frequently
is "in those

days ".
"
By the time of the New Testa-

ment period Judaism was in possession
of most, if not all, of its eschatological
ideas. These had been developed during
the two eventful centuries that immedi-

ately preceded the rise of Christianity.
It was these centuries which saw the

rise of the Apocalyptic Movement with

its vast eschatological developments that

were essentially bound up with the doc-

trine of a future life, and a belief in

a judgment after death, with rewards and

punishments" (Oesterley and Box, of.
cit., p. 211). The four outstanding sub-

jects that the doctrine of the last things

comprises are: (i) The signs of the ap-

proach of the " Messianic Era "
this

latter took the place of the "
Day of the

Lord" in the development of eschato-

logical thought, (2) the actual advent of

the Messiah, together with the great
events that should then come to pass,

vis., the ingathering of Israel and the

resurrection of the dead ; (3) The judg-
ment upon the wicked; (4) The blessed-

ness of the righteous (Cf. the writer's

The Doctrint of the Last Things). In
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c Rom. iii.
c

TaXaurwpicus up.wv TCUS

d Matt. vi.

.
1

2. 6 irXouros uu.wv

19, 30.

1 Add vp.iv fc$, 5 8 25. Vulg., Pesh., Copt, Arm., Aeth.

the passage before us (w. 1-6) three of the

above are referred to, viz., the Messianic
Era ; the punishment of the wicked, and

(implicitly) the blessedness of the righ-
teous. In ver. 3 the phrase Iv lo-xdrais

fifiepais points indubitably to the times
of the Messiah

;
the language is that of

Jewish Eschatology based on prophetic

teaching (c/. Isa. ii. 2 ; Mic. iv. i ; Hos.
iii. 5; Joel iii. i; Am. viii. n, ix. n;
Zech. viii. 23). In w. i, 3 the punish-
ment of the wicked is referred in the

words, K\av<ra.T6 &XoXvovTC$ eirl rats

TaXaiirwpiais VJJLU>V rats ircpx<>f.Eyai$ :

. . . KO.I 6 16s atiTbiv ... <f>d-yeTai ras

crdpKas vjj.a)v a>s irup ; as illustrating this

cf. Book of Enoch xcvi. 8,
" Woe unto

you mighty who violently oppress the

righteous, for the day of your destruction

will come ; in that time many happy
days will come for the righteous, then
shall ye be condemned"; xciv. 7,8,9,
"Woe to those that build their houses
with sin . . . ; and those who acquire

gold and silver will perish in judgment
suddenly. Woe to you, ye rich, for ye
have trusted in your riches. ... Ye have
committed blasphemy and unrighteous-
ness, and have become ready for the day
of slaughter and the day of darkness and
the day of the great judgment

"
; xcv. 7,

" Woe to you sinners, for ye persecute
the righteous . . . ; xcvi, 4,

" Woe unto

you, ye sinners, for your riches make you
appear like the righteous . . . and this

word shall be a testimony against you
"

;

many other similar quotations could be

given, the striking resemblance in thought
and language with our passage cannot
fail to be observed; see further below,
ver. i. And lastly, in ver. 6, there is an

implicit reference to the happiness of the

righteous, in the words, KaTcSiKeurarc,

l<|>ovucraT TOV SiKaiov OVK avriTcur-

(rcrai -ujj-iv ;
that is to say, the righteous

can afford to suffer such ill-treatment

because he knows that the time of

essedness is coming for him ; this is

also frequently referred to in the Book of

Enoch, e.g., xcvi. i,
" Be hopeful, ye

righteous ; for suddenly will the sinners

perish before you, and ye will have lord-

ship over them according to your desires ;

3, Wherefore, fear not, ye that suffer; for

healing will be your portion ". The non-

mention in our passage of the actual

advent of the Messiah by name was
characteristic of Jewish usage at certain

periods, and is significant here. On the
other hand, the section comprising w.
7-11 is wholly Christian; the utterly
different tone and language of this, as

compared with the section w.i-6, cannot
be accounted for by saying that the one
is addressed to the wicked, the other to

the righteous ; because in the latter there
is a distinct reference to those who are in

danger of being judged on account of

murmuring against one another (ver. 9).
But there are one or two points whereby
the respectively Jewish and Christian
form of Eschatology may be clearly dis-

cerned, (i) The language on which

Jewish eschatological ideas are based is

that of the prophets ; the section w. 1-6

is steeped in O.T. phraseology ; on the

other hand, the actual references to the

Advent in w. 7-11 are in N.T. language ;

the O.T. references in this section have

nothing to do with the Advent. (2) It is

characteristic ofJewish Eschatology that,

generally speaking, there is indefinite-

ness as to when the Messianic Era will

be inaugurated; it differs herein some-
what from the prophetical teaching,

owing, as a matter of fact, to the rise

of apocalyptic conceptions : on the other

hand, the Christian, like the prophetical,
view of the Advent is that it will take

place in the very near future (" . . .

behold the judge standeth at the door ").

(3) In Jewish pre-Christian eschatological
literature the Messianic Era is frequently

depicted without any reference to the

personality of the Messiah ; on the other

hand, in the N.T., it is the rule that

when the second Advent is referred to

Christ is mentioned under the titles of
the "Son of Man" or the "Lord" (cf.

Matt. x. 23, xiii. 41, 42, xvi. 27, 28, xix.

28, xxv. 31-33, etc., Phil. iv. 5, 6 icvpios

fyyus, I Cor. xvi. 22, fiapdv a0d, and
see Didache, x. 6, i TIS <ryi<fc Icrrw,

pX'o-6u> i TIS OVK l<rri, ficravocirw

papav aOd. apTJv). (4) Besides there be-

ing no reference to the personality of the

Messiah in the Jewish eschatological
section there is the further contrast be-

tween it and the Christian section that in

the latter the distinctively Christian ex-

pression T| irapovona TOV Kvpiov twice

occurs; against this the Jewish section
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e C/. u. a.

fBar.vt.ia;

28.

g Sir.xii.u.

makes use of the distinctively Jewish title

for God, the " Lord of Sabaoth".
It is thus difficult to resist the con-

clusion that we have here, in the section
w. 1-6, a passage which did not origin-
ally belong to the Epistle at all, but was
taken or adapted from some Jewish
eschatological work ; it will be generally
acknowledged that this section has

absolutely nothing specifically Christian
about it. That the writer (compiler?)
should have incorporated this in his

Epistle is quite natural, seeing that he
was writing to Jews ; equally as natural
is it that he should, as a Christian writ-

ing to (Jewish-) Christians, add the de-

veloped Christian form of the same sub-

ject, interspersing it with O.T. references
for the sake of his hearers [see further,
Bk. of Jubilees, i. 29, v. 12, xxiii. 26-30;
Enoch, x. 13, xvi. i; Ass. of Moses, i. 18,
x. 13 ; Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs,
Reuben, vi. 8

; Apoc. Bar. xxvii. 15, xxix.

8, Ivi. 2 ; 4 Esdr. ix. 5].
Ver. i. "A ye vvy : See above iv. 13.
K\av<raT 6XoXvovrc9 TT i

rats T aX a ITT w p (a i; v
(i
u v T a i s

Eircpxoplvais : according to the

original prophetic conception these
" miseries

" which were to overtake the

wicked, were to come to pass in the
"
Day of the Lord," i.e., during the Mes-

sianic Era ; this belief became extended

during the development of ideas which
took place during the two centuries pre-

ceding the Christian Era. Whatever the

reasons were which brought about the

belief, it is certain that the expression
" those days

" came to be applied to a
certain period which was immediately to

precede the coming of the Messiah ; with-

out doubt a number of prophetical pas-

sages were regarded as suggesting this

(see below). The descriptions given of

these "
days," which are to foretell the

advent of the Messiah, belong to apo-

calyptic conceptions ;
in their general

outline the "
signs

"
of these times are

identical. Prophetical passages such as

the following laid the foundation :
" The

iniquity of Ephraim is bound up ; his sin

is laid up in store. The sorrows of a

travailing woman shall come upon him
. . .

"
; then, on the other hand,

"
I will

ransom them from the power of the

grave ; I will redeem them from death
..." (Hos. xiii. 12-14) I again, "...
The day of thy watchmen, even thy visi-

tation, is come; now shall be their per-

plexity. Trust ye not in a friend, put ye
not confidence in a guide ... for the
son dishonoureth the father, the daughter
riseth up against her mother ... a man's
enemies are the men of his own house "

(Mic. vii. 4-6) ; another characteristic

which played a great part in the later

apocalypse is contained in Joel ii. 10 ff.,
" the earth quaketh before them ; the
heavens tremble ; the sun and the moon
arc darkened, and the stars withdraw their

shining. . . . Cf. Zech. xiv. 6 ff. ; Dan.
xii. i, etc., etc. Throughout the immense
domain of apocalyptic literature these

themes are developed to an enormous
extent ; they are familiar to us from the

Gospels, Matt xxiv., xxv. ; Mark xiii. 14-

27 ; Luke xxi. 0-19. In Jewish literature

references to them also occur with fre-

quency ; this period is called the time of
"

travail," and more specifically, the
"
birth-pangs," or "

sufferings
"

of the

Messiah Cheble ha-Meshiach, or Cheblo

shel Mashiach, see Pesikta rah., xxi. 34 ;

Shabbath, n8a; Sanhedrin, g6b, g-ja,

etc., etc. See further Oesterley, The
Doctrine of the Last Things, chap. vii.

The great diffusion and immense popu-

larity which the apocalyptic literature

enjoyed makes it certain that the writer

of our Epistle was familiar with the sub-

ject ; the "
miseries," therefore, referred

to in the passage before us may quite

possibly have reference to the sufferings
which were to take place in the time of

travail preceding the actual coming of

the Messiah. AXoXvovT: only
here in the N.T., but fairly frequent in

the Septuagint, Isa. xiii. 6; Joel i. 5,

13 ; Jer. iv. 8, etc. ; in the first of these

passages the connection is the same as

here, ... tyyvs y*P W*Pa tvpCov, and
see Luke vi. 24,

" Woe unto you rich

. . .," which is strongly reminiscent of

the verse before us.

Ver. 2. The use of the Hebraic pro-

phetic perfects
in this passage is another

mark ofJewish authorship. & -rXovrot
v p w v : this cannot refer to wealth in

the abstract because this would be out of

harmony with the rest of the verse which
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h C/. Prov. IOTTOU 1
ttal 4>dyeTai crdpitas UJIWK 015

3 h
irup.

4 l

idl]VCUIpl-

4. ISou 7 6
*

|iio-0os
8 rue

OJJIWK
6 d4>uorrepT]fAeVo9

9
d<j>'

cf. Mic.
vi. 10; ^(l)v dutio'dcTWi' TU$
Matt. vi.

19.
k Cf. v. 8, p.

1 Lev. xix. 13 ; Job xxiv. 10, u ; Jer. xxii. 13; Sir. iv. i, xxxiv. 22. m Cf.
Luke xxi. 21.

1 Om. s.
a
<j>aivere N 1

-
3 Pr. o ios AP3, curss.

4 Add o Aeth., Thl. B Add vobis iram Vulg. (om. s, om. iram Vulg*).
6
T)|icpais eo-xaTais A. 7 Pr. etff.

s
Mercedes^.

y
airo-Tpri|Avos AB 3

P, curss.
; airocrrcpi]pcvos KL ; quod abnegastis^.

10 Om. ac(

ras o-a picas xifxwv: "The plural

trdpKcs is used for the fleshy parts of the

body both in classical and later writers

. . . while the singular <rap| is used for

the whole body
"

(Mayor) ;
in the Sep-

tuagint we meet with a similar phrase in

a number of cases, e.g., Mic. iii. 3.

. . . Kare'cfjayov ras crap teas TOV Xaov

ftov ; 2 Kings ix. 36 ;
in these and other

instances the Hebrew "^tJJ^L I
= ^pl)

is always in the singular (unlike "blood,"
which is often used in the plural). us
ir v p : this comparison must probably
have been suggested by the fact that fire,

in a literal sense, often figures in apo-
calyptic pictures, cf., e.g., Enoch, cii. i,

"And in those days when He brings a

grievous fire upon you, whither will ye
flee, and where will ye find deliver-

ance ?
"

xcviii. 3, where mention is made
of " the furnace of fire," x. 13,

" the abyss
of fire

"
; this idea arose originally be-

cause " Gehenna " was conceived of as

the place of torment, and a fire in the

literal sense was constantly burning in

the valley ofHinnom ; the fire in the place
of torment is referred to in Matt. xxv. 41
TO irvp TO aU&viov, Mark ix. 44 oirov 6

o*KuXr]| av>Tu>v ov TcXcvTtJL icai TO irvp ov

o~f)eVvvTai, Jude 7 irvpos alwvtov ...
See Carr's interesting note on *s irvp.

c'0T]o*avpuraTe. Iv e<r\a.ra.i^ 'HK'^-

p a i s : see prefatory note to this chapter.
Ver. 4. I S o v : this interjection, though

good Attic, is used by some N.T. writers

with a frequency which is unclassical,

(Mayor; e.g., in this short Epistle it occurs

six times, while on the other hand St Paul

uses it only nine times (once in a quota-

tion) in the whole of his writings ; its

frequent occurrence is a mark of Jewish

authorship, as Jews were accustomed to

the constant use of an equivalent inter-

speaks of literal destruction ; we have
here precisely the same idea, as to actual

destruction, as that which occurs in the

eschatological passage Enoch, xcviii. i

ff., where in reference to foolish men
"in royalty, and in grandeur, and in

power, and in silver and in gold, and in

purple . . .," it says that "
they will per-

ish thereby together with their posses-
sions and with all their glory and their

splendour ". r i. o"j IT e v : air. Xey. in

N.T., cf. Sir. xiv. 19, irav Ipyov o*i]irop,.
vov IicXcCirci. <r TjTo'Ppwra: air. Xey

*

in N.T., cf. Job xiii. 28, iraXaiovrai

w<rircp ifia.Ti.ov o"r]Td|3pa>Tov ; Sir. xlii. 13,
airo yap l|j.aTUi>v CKiropevWat o-ifs. For
the form of the word cf. <rieci>Xi]Ko'f3pci>Tos

in Acts xii. 23.
Ver. 3. KaTiurai: in Sir. xii. n

we have icai yvwo-j) OTI OVK els T*Xos
Ko/riujo-ev in reference to a mirror ; the

Hebrew, which is followed by the Syriac,

is corrupt, but evidently read fffc$ ;?n>
which is the same word used in the pre-

ceding verse (lovTai) ;
the Hebrew word

may perhaps be used in the sense of
" filth

"
(see Oxford Hebrew Lexicon,

s.v.), and possibly this more general
term is what was originally intended in

the verse before us, since gold cannot

strictly be said to rust. The word occurs
in one other passage viz., in Sir., xxix.

10, but unfortunately the Hebrew for this

is wanting. The force of the Kara is in-

tensive. 6 ios: used in iii. 8 of the

poison of the tongue, in a figurative sense ;

the meaning "rust" is secondary. els
papTupiov vfi I v (fa-rat: this meta-

phor is quite in the Hebrew style; ^ty
(
=

fAa.prvpi.ov), though generally used of

persons, is in a fair number of instances
used of inanimate things in the O.T. ; cf.
in the N.T. Mark vi. u ; Luke ix. 5.

4> <i
-y

e T a i : a Hellenistic form, unclas-

sical, cf. Sir. xxxiii, 23 (Sept.) irav ppifxa
KoiXia, cf. xi. 19, xlv. 21 (Sept.).

jection
6

p. i o- 6 o s TWV
occurs several times in Sir. in the sense
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,

1
ical al "

Pool TWH flepurdrrwy els T& wra Kupiou <ra-nDeut.

eur6\TiXu6ai'.
2

5.
p
^Tpot>VjaaTe ^irl

,

r

0p^4aT ras icapSias U/JLWK iv*

'. ix. 20;
(Sept.) ; cf. i Tim. v. 6.

Ezek. xxxiv. 3.

^Clamabunt^".

Job xxxi.

Exod. ii.

23-o Rom. ix. 29 ; Rev. xviii. 5. p Cf. Job xxi. 13 ; Luke xvi. 19, 25 ; * Pet. ii. 13. q Am. vi.
r Luke xxi. 34. 8 Quoted from Jer. xii. 3 ; cf. i Sam. ix. ia, 13

curss. ; ci<rcXi)Xv0cv A ; ci<rcXT|Xv6ci<ray 1
8 Om. xai A, 73, Copt 4 us cv N sAKLl, curss. 5

i)|tcpais A.

of reward, but not in that of wages due ;

in the same book ip-yaTtjs occurs twice

(xix. i, xl. 18), but in neither case with the

meaning "agricultural labourer," which
is its usual meaning in the N.T., cf. Matt.
ix. 37, but on the other hand Luke, x 7,

ofios o IPYOTIJS TOV uur0ov avrov.
TWV d|it)<rdvTMv: air. Xcy. in N.T. ;

whatever difference of meaning there

may have been originally between dpav
and 0cpiciv they are used as synonyms
in the Septuagint, and the same is true,

according to Mayor, of classical Greek.
T os x " P a 5 v

ji
w v : often, as here,

used in the restricted sense of "
fields,"

cf. for the variety of meaning which it

can bear the three instances of its occur-
rence in Sir. x. 16, xliii. 3, xlvii. 17 ; for

its meaning of "fields," both in singular
and plural, see Luke xii. 16, xxi. 21 ;

John iv. 35. 6 ddjivo-Tcpiuicvos
d$' VJAUV: "which is kept back by
you,"

" on your part," or as Mayor ren-

ders as an alternative,
" comes too late

from you"; the d$' xip.wv is not really

required, it is omitted by ff. The with-

holding of wages due was evidently a sin

of frequent occurrence, see Lev. xix. 13 ;

Deut xxiv. 14, 15; Job xxiv. 10; Mic.
iii. 10 ; Jer. xxii. 13 ; Prov. iii. 27, 28 ;

Mai. iii. 5; Sir. xxxi. (xxxiv.) 22; Tob.
iv. 14. d$v<TT. only here in N.T.
K p d t e i : a thoroughly Hebraic idea

which occurs several times in the O.T.,

cf. for the "
crying; out

"
of inanimate

things, Gen. iv. 10; Job xxiv. 12; Ps.

Ixxxiv. 2
; Prov. viii. i ; Lam. ii. 18 ;

Hab. ii. ii. at Pool: only here in

N.T., cf. Exod. xi. 23. els TO TO
K v p ( o v <r a p a u : quoted from Isa.

v. 9 ; one of the many marks in this sec-

tion, w. 1-6, which suggest that it did not

originally belong to the N.T.; it is cer-

tainly extraordinary that the usual Septu-

agint rendering, Kvpios iravTOicpaTwp or
6 Kvpios TUV Swdfic' -v, is not used here;

though it is true o-apaud is sometimes
transliterated, it is nevertheless excep-
tional. "Jahwe Sabaoth " was the an-
cient Israelite name of Jehovah as war-

god.
Ver. 5. c

>

Tpv4>i]0
> aTc: air. XCY* in

N.T. ; it occurs in Sir. xiv. 4 lor the

Hebrew J^^L' which means "to revel,"

followed by ^. Luther translates : Ihr

habt wohlgelebet,
' Ye have lived well

"
;

but the German word "
schwelgen

"
so

exactly describes the Greek that one
wonders why he did not adopt it; the

English
" to revel

" comes nearest to it,

and this is the R.V. rendering of the

word in the Sir. passage referred to.

Tpv<f>dv with its compounds is used in a

good as well as in a bad sense ; for the

former see Ps. xxxvii. 4, 1 1 ; Isa. Iv. 2,

Ixvi. ii ; Neh. ix. 25. Jirl TTJS YT* :

the contrast is between their enjoyment
of the good things of the earth and what
their lot is to be hereafter; cf. Luke
xvi. 25,

" Remember that thou in thy
lifetime receivedst thy good things, and
Lazarus in like manner evil things ; but

now he is comforted, and thou art in

anguish". 4<riroTaX'ij<raT ; only
elsewhere in N.T. in i Tim. v. 6; it

occurs in Ezek. xvi. 49 of the women of

Jerusalem who are compared to those of

Sodom; see also Sir. xxi. 15; the com-

pound Ko.ra.a~r. occurs in Am. vi. 4;
Prov. xxix. 21 ; neither the word itself

nor its compound is used in a good sense,

expressing as it does the living of a life

of wanton self-indulgence. 1 8 p i ty a T
T o s K a p 8 ( a s vpttv: this use of icop-

Sta is thoroughly Hebraic, ^? being
used in a very wide sense in Hebrew,

cf. Ps. civ. 15, "... and bread

*This is not biblical

(Neh. ix. 25) ;i

for joy".

Hebrew, which would be 32^Jin (
Isa - lxvi' ") <*

occurs in the Targums, but means there "
to shout
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1 Hos. i. 6 6. KareSiKacraTe,
1 cAokeucraTe TOP SiKaioc * OUK

(Sept.).
. , -

u Luke xxi.
U|juv.

J

x. 36. 7.
"
MaKpoOupqouTE ouV,* dSc\$oi, fs TTJS

T
irapouaias TOO

ii. 19. Kupiou. ISou 6 "yewpyos
3t

lK8^xeTai r v TIJUOP KapiroK TTJS yfjsw Matt.
xxi. 33.

x Sir. vi. 19.

1 Add etff.
2 SiKaiov. WH.

that strengthened! man's heart"

which does not differ from ^^ in mean-
ing), cf. Jud. xix. 5. Iv T)p.pa <r$a-
y T) s : there is something extremely signi-
ficant in this quotation from Jer. xii. 3,

because Jeremiah uses this expression

(rmiPI Q1 v as *ne day f judgment ;

and not only so, but this prophet had also

coined a new word for Gehenna, viz.,
"
Geharegah

" = " the valley of slaugh-
ter" (Jer. vii. 32. xix. 6). These expres-
sions "

day of slaughter
" and "

valley
of slaughter

"
belong to Jeremiah

(Enoch, xvi. i quotes the expression teal

airo T||Aepas Kaipov a-4>aYTJs). and in using
the words "

day of slaughter
"
the \vriter

of ou" Epistle is undoubtedly giving them
the meaning that they had originally;
the passage before us probably means
that these luxurious livers will be revel-

ling in self-indulgence on the very day
of judgment, cf. our Lord's words in

Luke xvii. 27 ff., "They ate, they drank
. . . and the flood came and destroyed
them all ... after the same manner
shall it be in the day that the Son of
man is revealed ". The tense edpt\\ia.re
is in accordance with Hebrew usage of

regarding a thing in the future as having
already taken place ; it is wholly in the

prophetic style.
Ver. 6. KaTcSitcaaaTC, I

<f>
o v t v-

<raTc T 6 v SiKaiov: this expresses
what must often have taken place; the

prophetical books often refer to like

things ; there is no reason for regarding
this as some specific case of judicial
murder. Cf. Am. ii. 6, 7, v. 12 ; Wisd. ii.

loff. The antithesis between the |2TJ
(" righteous ") and J7{jj"^ ("wicked") is

a commonplace in Jewish theology.
OVK avTiTao-<rcTai v

jx i v : the
statement of fact here, instead of the

interrogative as read by some authorities,
is more natural, and more in accordance
with the prophetical style which is so
characteristic of this whole passage. This

picture of patient acquiescence in ill-

treatment is really a very vivid touch, for

it shows, on the one hand, that the

WHng. * Om. ovv t.

down-trodden realised the futility of

resistance ; on the other, that their hopes
were centred on the time to come.
With the whole of this section cf.

the words in The first book of Clement,
which is called The Testament of our

Lord Jesus Christ, 12 :
" The harvest is

come, that the guilty may be reaped and
the Judge appear suddenly and confront

them with their works ".

Vv. 7-11. The section 7-11 is a Chris-

tian adaptation of the earlier Jewish con-

ception of the Messianic Era ; in place
of at carxarai T)|xcpai there is

T) -irapovcria

TOW Kvpiov, the one a specifically Jew-
ish, the other a specifically Christian ex-

pression ; the two expressions, which re-

present, as it were, the titles of Jewish
and Christian Eschatology respectively,
are sufficient to show the difference of

venue regarding these two sections. It

is characteristic of one type of apo-

calyptic literature that the central figure
of the Messiah is not mentioned, while

another type lays great emphasis on the

Messianic Personality; w. 1-6 represents
the former of these ; that it contains no
trace of Christian interpolation is the

more remarkable in that it is utilised by a

Jewish-Christian writer and is incorpor-
ated in Christian literature. The fact is

additional evidence in favour of its being
a quotation, one of several which our

Epistle contains. It is christianised by
the addition to it of w. 7-11, which,

though interspersed with O.T. reminis-

cences, is specifically Christian. A
similar christianising of Jewish material

by adding to it is found, though on a

much smaller scale, in Rev. xxii. 20,

'Ap,i]v <=PXOW K^P 1* 'Irjo-ov, which forms a

response to the preceding vat, tp\o^tu
TO.\V. Dr. Schiller-Szinessy (in Encycl.

Brit., art. "Midrash") discovered that

the Hebrew equivalent of the words 'A(iijv

indicated acros-

tically a primitive hymn, which still ap-

pears in all the Jewish prayer books, and
is known from its opening words as 'En

Kelohenu (" There is none like our God "
;

see Singer's The Authorised Daily Praytr
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Jer. v. 24 ; Joel ii. 23; Zech. x. x.

cj. Rom. xiii. n.
a i Tbess. ii. 16, iii. 13.

zxiz. 93
b Heb. r. 35 ; i Pet. iy. 7

1 avrov KL, curss., Thl.
; om. Vulg., Arm.

s Add av NPH, 13, rec. ; add ov curss.

3 Add VTOV AKLP, cures., Pesh., rec.
;
add icapirov N s

(icapirov TOV N 1

), Copt
4
irpwijiov B 3KL, curss. s Add fructum^. Add ovv NL, 9.

7 Add fiov Al, 13, pon post; aXA^Xuv NL, Syrr., Thl., Oec., TL ; om. K, 15, 16.

Book, p. 167). This hymn consists of five

verses of four lines each; the first word
of each line in the first verse begins with

fc$, of the second verse with ^, of the

third with }, of the fourth with 3., and of

the fifth with fr$, thus making a tour-fold

repetition of the formula ^^ ftDN
(
= "

Amen, Come "). This formula is

the short title of the hymn referred to
and "

is actually written instead of the

hymn in the place where it is to be used
after the Additional Service for the New
Year, and again towards the conclusion
of the additional service for the eighth
day of Solemn Assembly . . ., at the
end of the Feast ofTabernacles "

(Taylor,
The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles,
pp. 78 ff., and see Box in Church and

Synagogue, iii., pp. 41 ff.). The formula
" Amen Bo "

belonged to Jewish Es-

chatology, and possibly took its origin

from the phrase N^H 0^13? (
= " Tne

age to come," a common expression for

the Messianic Era) ; it is christianised

by the Jewish-Christian writer in the

Apocalypse by the addition of icvpic

'\T\ao\i, just as in the passage before us

the second, obviously Christian, section

w. 7-11, is added on to the former, quite
as obviously Jewish, in order to make the

whole Christian.

Ver. 7. Maicpo0vpi)<raTc ovv:
the verb, as well as the adjective, is used

both of God and man, e.g., Rom. ii. 4 ;

2 Cor. vi. 6
; it expresses the attitude of

mind which is content to wait ; when
used of God it refers to His long-suffering
towards men (e.g., Sir. xviii. ii) ; it is

possible that in the present connection

this is also implied in view of ver. 9.

Perhaps ovv was added in order to join
it on to the preceding section ;

it is

omitted by the OL MS. 5. Iws TTJS

vapovo-ias TOV KvpCov: see above,

introductory words to this section. Ro-

povo-ia does not occur in the Septuagint,
being (with TOV Kvpiov) specifically
Christian ; but with TOV 6cov, instead of
TOV Kvpiov, it occurs in Test, of the

Twelve Patriarchs, Jud. xxii. 2, f*t

irapowias TOV 6cov TTJS 8ucauKrvvi)
(the words are omitted in the Armenian
Version). 6 ytupyos: Cf. Sir. vi. 18;
Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs, Issach.

v. 3 ff. K a p v 6 v : used in the sense of

'produce of the soil". 2 Adp-Q:
the context shows that the subject must
be "the earth," not "the fruit," for the

simple reason that the fruit is not in

existence when the " former
"

rains des-

cend ; the great importance of the

"former" rains (called both H^V ant^

miQ) W3L& tnat tnev moistened the

earth (commencing about the month of

October) after it had been hardened by
the blazing summer sun, and thus en-

abled it to receive the seed ; without the
" former "

rains to moisten the earth one

might as well sow seed on rocks. The
subject might possibly be " the husband-
man "

as he may be said in a certain

sense to receive the rain, but the most
obvious subject, and that upon which
the meaning of the verse most naturally

depends, is the earth. vpoipov KOI
gjjnuov: Cf. Deut. xi. 14, and often,

er. 8. o*TT)pl{aT TOL K a p Bi-

as: a Hebrew idiom, ^^ 1^0 ' *n
the O.T. mostly of strengthening the

body with food, ^ irapovo-ia TO
Kvpiov 4JYY tK<v: sce above I cf.

Matt. iii. 2 ; Luke xxi. 28 ; Phil. iv. 6
;

i Pet. iv. 7 ; i Cor. xv. 52 ; i Thess. iv.

15 ; i John i. 18.

Ver. 9. |tijo*Tra{T:"A streng-
thened expression for

JITJ
Ka/raXaXf ir

iv. ix " (Carr) ; it refers to the inward

feeling of grudge against another. The
word shows that it is not only the righ-

teous who are addressed in this section.
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c a
(4)

Esdr. dXXrjXwv Ii/o
p.$| xpiOiJTC

J i&oi 6
*

KpiT$)S irpo TWK 'OupwK
2
lorrjKei'.

1

c/. i Pet. 10.
*
uTT($&eiYM.a

4 Xd0eT,5 dScXdxn,6 rns KdKoiraOeias
7 Kai Tns

i^^T
-f,xxii.ia. paKpo6ufuas

8
TOUS

xxiv. 33 : Kupiou.
11

1 1 . iSou T o i s
k
iirojieiKaK-

29 ; c/.
i T a s T\V uirou.ovT)y 'iwjB i] Kouaare, Kai TO TA.o$

13
Kopiou

e John xiii!oTi
m iroXuai

TrXaYX l'^S 16 ^ffriK 6 Kopios 16 KOI

12. flpo irdvTuv 8^,
17

dSeX^oi fiou,
18

fifj

rivd apiece TJTW 8e 19
OJJLWK

TO

15 ; Heb.
,

iv. n; 2 T lpp.0)
Pet. ii. 6. , , . ,

f Col. i. ii. TOK oupafoe (i^T6
g Matt. v.

13.

h 2 Pet. i. ai. i i Cf. Dan. xii. 12. See Matt. v. 10.
1 Job i. 21, 22. ii. 10. m m Ps. ciii. 8, cxi. 4; cf. Num. xiv. 18.
" 3V37; cf. Mai. Hi. 5; Heb. vi. 16.

k Matt. x. 22; Col. i. n.
n Luke vi. 36. o o Matt.

J- 2
Januam^. 3

Stat^".
4 Add8U-

'XapeTc . . . Kai TT)S fj.aKpodvp.ias xeTe (lectio ex duabus confusa) 2; om.

XapTt A, 13, Aeth.
6 Add (tow NKL, 13, rec. 7 KaKOira6ias B 1

?, WH ; KaXoKayaeias N.
8 Add XT t^

3

A, 13, Aeth. 9 Om. ev AKL^, curss.

10 Om.Tw ^, Chrys.
" Pr. TOV 1-

12
viropcvovTas KL H, curss., Copt., Arm., Aeth., Thl., Oec., rec.

13
cXcos 27, 29.

14 i8tT AB 3LP, curss. 18
iroXvv<nrXaYxvo curss., Thl.

18 Om. o K-upios KL, curss. ; om. o B, WHmg, Weiss.

17 ovv fr$ ;
om. K, curss. 18 Om. jxow H.

19 Add o Xo^os ^*, 8, Copt., Aeth.

6 K p I T
T) S TT p O T d) V OvpWV CT T T]-

K c v : Cf. Rev. iii. 20. For the idea of
the Judge standing at the door see Matt
xxiv. 33, . . . -yivucrKT STI iyyvs ivnv
liri Ovpais, xxv. 10 ff. (the parable of the

Ten Virgins). In its origin the idea

is antique ; cf. the following from the

Mishna (Ab. iv. 16) : "This world is as

if it were a vestibule to the future world ;

prepare thyself in the vestibule, that thou

mayest enter the reception-room
"

; this

saying is one of Jacob of Korsha's who
lived in the second century A.D. f o-Ttj-
K c v : for the tense see above.

Ver. 10. uiro'Sci'yiia: Cf. Sir. xliv.

16 and especially John xiii. 15, iir^S.

eSuKa v|xiv ... of our Lord. T
tj s

KaKOtraOcias : air. Xey> ' n N.T. cf. 4
Mace. ix. 8. It means " endurance "

rather

than the R.V. "suffering"; this goes
better with paicpoOijpias,

"
patience ".

The rendering
" endurance " has support

from the papyri, see Deissmann, Neue
Bibelst., pp. 91 f. Iv T$ 6vS|taTi:
although this use of the phrase is paral-
leled by its use in the papyri (see Deiss-

mann, Bibelst., pp. 143-5: Neue Bibelst.,

pp. 25, 26), it is more probable that in this

case it comes through the Septuagint

from the Hebrew OU?3 ' c
f- above ii. 7.

Ver. ii. |xaicapo|j,Ev: Cf. 4
Mace, xviii. 13, used in reference to

Daniel. 'I c6 p : Job occupies a high

place of honour in post-biblical Jewish
literature, cf. the pseudepigraphic work
"The Testament of Job". TO T^Xos

KvpCov: the final purpose of Jehovah
with regard to Job ;

it could not refer to

Christ, for the whole passage is dealing
with O.T. examples. IT oXv<rirXaYX"
v o s : air. Xe-y m N.T. e iicTippwv:
only elsewhere in N.T. in Luke vi. 36 ;

cf. Sir. ii. n and often in the Septuagint.

Ver. 12. dpi irdvTwv . . .: The
most natural way of understanding these

words would be to take them in connec-

tion with something that immediately

preceded, but as there is not the remotest

connection between this verse and the

section that has gone just before, this is im-

possible here ; the verse must be regarded
as the fragment of some larger piece ;

it

is not the only instance in this Epistle of

a quotation which has been incorporated,

only in this case the fragmentary char-

acter is more than usually evident. That
it is not a quotation from the Gospel, as

we now have it (Matt. v. 33-37), must be

obvious, for if it were this, it would

unquestionably approximate more, closely
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* KOI ml, teal rd oS oo, IKO p) i'ird np'unv
1
ire<rrjT. 13.

TIS iv 2
u/iiK ; irpOCTeuxeVOu eu0up,eiTis;

r

j|aXXeTw.

TIS ey
Jfiii' ; -irpocrKaXcadcrOcd TOUS

"

irpeo-purepous rfjs

KOI Trpoaeu|dcr0uo-ai' lit' aurof 5 *

dXeul/arrcs
6 eXaiw CK

s Acts zi. 30.

q KaKOiraOei p a Cor. i.

14. daBcKei^ Ps. 1/15.

4
9; iCor.

TOU Eph.v
5

.io;
Col. iii.

16.

t Mark vi. 13 ; cj. xvi. 18.

1 eis viroicpwriv KLP^, curss., rec. (ed. Steph.).
2 Ex ff.

8 Pr. et ff.
4 Om. TTJS eKicXijo-ias ff.

6 avrovs fc^
1
.

8 Add avrov fc^AKL, curss., Treg.

to the original: on the other hand, its

general similarity to the Gospel passage
proves that there must be a relationship
of some kind between the two. Pro-

bably both trace their origin to a saying
of our Lord's which became modified
in transmission, assuming various forms
while retaining the essential point An
example of a similar kind can be seen by
comparing together Matt. x. 26 ; Luke
viii. 17 and the fourth of the New Oxy-
rhynchus Sayings : Ae'-yti MTJO-OVS Rav TO

(AT) Ip.irpoor0cv TTJS oij/cus <rov KO.L TO

KKpvfx|j.evov a.irb <rov airoKa\v4>0i]O'6Tai.
ov "ya-p ecrnv KpvjTTOV & ov 4>avepbv
yevijo-CTai Kal TC0ap,p.cvov & OVK l-yep-

0rjo-Tat (Grenfell and Hunt's restora-

tion). In any case the verse before us
must originally have been preceded by a
context which contained various precepts
of which this was regarded as the most

important, on account of the words irpb
irdvTwv. p-Tj ofivvcrc . . . : this was
a precept enjoined by many of the more
devout Jews; Pharisees avoided oaths
as much as possible, the Essenes never
swore ;

a very good pre-Christian ex-

ample of the same precept is contained
in Sir. xxiii. 9-11, "Opicu JITJ I0io-[)s TO

<TTo)ia crov, Kal ovofiauiq. TOV ayiov fit)

(ruv0Lcr0y)g . . . avrjp iroXvopKos irXi)-

trOvjcreTat avop.ias . . . TJ T w : Cf. I Cor.

xvi. 22, the only other occurrence of this

form in the N.T.

Ver. 13. KaKoira0ct: See note on
v. io ;

it refers perhaps rather to mental

worry or distress, while ourdcvct refers to

some specific bodily ailment. v v
p.

e i ;

only found elsewhere in Acts xxvii. 22, 25
in the N.T. xj/oXXerco : refers both

to playing on a stringed instrument (Sir.

be. 4) and to singing (Eph. v. 19), and is

also used of singing with the spirit (i Cor.

xiv. 15).
Ver. 14. ao*0cvct . . . rpo<rica-

X e <r d a- ID, etc. : Cf. Sir. xxxviii. 14, ical

yap avTol Kvpiov 8e-q0i]crovTai, tva riio-

SWO~Q avTois avdiravaiv xai tacriv x^Plv

VOL. IV. 30

t(i(3i.uerajs. In regard to the practice of

primitive Christianity in the matter of

caring for the sick Harnack says :
" Even

from the fragments of our extant litera-

ture, although that literature was not

written with any such intention, we can

still recognise the careful attention paid
to works of mercy. At the outset we
meet with directions everywhere to care

for sick people, i Thess. v. 14. ... In

the prayer of the Church, preserved in

the first epistle of Clement, supplications
are expressly offered for those who are

sick in soul and body (i Clem, lix., TOVS
aa06vcis tacrcu . . . c|avdo"rr|O'ov TOVS

ao~0cvovvTas, irapaicaXco'oy TOUS 6X170-

x)ruXoiVTas). . . Epistle of Polycarp,
vi. i ; Justin Martyr, Ixvii. . . .

"
; he

also quotes Lactantius, Div. Inst., vi. 12 :

"
Aegros quoque quibus defuerit qui ad-

sistat, curandos fovendosque suscipere
summae humanitatis et magnae opera-
tionis est

"
(Expansion . . . i. 147 f. first

English ed.). A like care was character-

istic of the Rabbis, who declared it to be

a duty incumbent upon every Jew to visit

and relieve the sick whether they were

Jews or Gentiles (Git., 61 a, Sotah, 14 o) ;

" the tyaberim, or Hasidic associations,

made the performance of this duty a

special obligation" (Jewish Encycl. t xi.

327). TOVS v p eo-p VT^p ovs TTJS

iieKXT)o-ias: both the words "
presby-

ters
"

(
= "

priest ") and " ecclesia
" were

taken over from the Jews, being the

Greek equivalents for D^pT an<i
/!"Tp'

While, however, the word irpco-f)vTcpo

was, without question, in the Christian

Church taken over from the
Jpf

in the

Jewish Church, it is well to recall the

extended use which attached to it accord-

ing to the evidence of the papyri. The
phrase & irpea|3vTpog TTJS Kuftijs occurs
on a papyrus belonging to the time of
the Ptolemies, and is evidently an official

title of some kind ;
oi irpcaf3vrcpoi is

found together with Upcis of an idol a-
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uC/. Acts Kupiou.
1

15. KOI
t) eux*)

2
""js "irwrrews

T
triaaei TOV Kdfiyorra, KOI

xxviii. 8, eyepei auTov 6 Ku'pios Kay duaprias VT
8 w

ireTroiT)Kc5s, d<f>e6naeTOt
*

and see
Matt.ix.2.

r Matt. ix. 21, 22. w Is. xxxiii. 24 ; Mark ii. 5 ; Luke v. 20 ; cf. x Jn. v. 16.

1 Om. TOV Kvpiov BA, Orig., Tregm ; iv xv 6. WH place it in brackets.

2
irpo<rewxl P, curss. 8

ijv L 4
a<f>e6T]o-ovTat P, j.

trous worship (c. 40 B.C.) ; and in the
second century A.D. ol irpco-^vrcpoi
occurs in reference to " elders

"
of villages

in Egypt. The Septuagint translators

were therefore probably using in this case
a word which had a well-known technical

sense. Deissmann believes it possible,

therefore, diat the Christian congrega-
tions of Asia Minor got the tide of irpeor-

fivTcpos from the minor officials who
were so called, and not necessarily from
the Jewish prototype (Op. cit., pp. 153
f.). This might well be the case in vari-

ous centres, diough not all (as for ex-

ample, Babylonia), of the Diaspora, but
not in Palestine. It is, of course, an

open question as to whether our Epistle
was written from Palestine or not ; see,

further, Deissmann (Neue Bibelst. pp.
60

ff.).
As regards cKK\T)o-ia, Harnack

remarks that "originally it was beyond

question a collective term (*.., 7Hp) >

it was the most solemn expression of die

Jews for their worship as a collective

body, and as such it was taken over by
the Christians. But ere long it was ap-

plied to the individual communities, and
then again to the general meeting for

worship. ... Its acquisition rendered
die capture of the term 'synagogue' a

superfluity, and once the inner cleavage
had taken place, the very neglect of the

latter tide served to distinguish Christians

sharply from Judaism and its religious

gatherings even in terminology. . . .

Most important of all, however, was
the fact that <KK\T]o-Ca was conceived of,

in the first instance, not simply as an

earthly but as a heavenly and transcen-

dental entity" (of. cit., pp. ii ff.);

(usually rendered eidcX-r^o-ia in

LXX) denotes me community in relation

to God, and consequently is more sacred

than the profaner m^ (regularly trans-

lated by onivaYwy1! m t e LXX). . . .

Among die Jews iKK\T]<ria lagged far

behind a-vvayuyri in practical use, and
this was all in favour of the Christians

and their adoption of the term "
(ibid.).

In the verse before us it is die combina-
tion of these two terms, ol irpetrpvrepoi

rr}s tKicX-qcrias which points to a de-

veloped organisation among the com-
munities of the Diaspora, and therefore,

to a late date for this part of the Episde.
a Xci\|ravrcs X a i u : a common

Jewish usage, see Isa. i. 6; Mark vi.

13 ; Luke x. 34. As oil was believed to

have the effect of curing bodily sick-

ness, so it became customary to use it

preparatory to Baptism, possibly with the

idea of its healing, sacramentally, the
disease of sin ; diat it was joined to

Baptism as an integral part of the sacra-

ment is certain. Prayer was, of course,
an indispensable accompaniment. iv

ovdpaTi . . .: Cf. Mark xvi. 17;
Luke x. 17 ; Acts iii. 6, 16, iv. 10, xvi.

18
;
and on the formula, the note above,

ii. 17.

Ver. 15. ^ vx*l TTJsiriTTs:
Cf. Matt. xxi. 22. <r w <r e i : for diis

sense cf. Matt. ix. 22
; Mark v. 23 ; John

xi. 12. K a
p,
v o v T a : in this sense only

here in the N.T., though it is used in a
somewhat similar sense in Hebrew xii. 3.

i Y c p c i : it seems most natural to take

this as referring to the sick man being
raised up from his bed of sickness, though
the use of Kajtvciv in Heb. xii. 3 suggests
die possibility of spiritual comfort being
also included. 6 K v p i o s : this must

probably refer to Christ, diough the O.T.
reference in the context would justify die

contention that Jahwe is meant. K & y.

Cf. Mark xvi. 18 ; Luke xiii. 9, as show-

ing that this does not necessarily mean
"even if". afxaprCas ^ ireirot-

t)
K & s a$c0l)crETai a i> T i : Cf. Sir.

xxxviii. 9, 10, TeKvov, iv appci><rTi]fi,aT

crov
p.T] irapapXtire, aXX' cv|ai Kvptco,

Kal axirbs lacrtTai ere airo'<m|<rov TT\T]ft-

fieXiav Kal cvOvvov x e^Pa? Ka "- <* 7I
'

irdurqs a.p.apTias KaOdpltrov KapSiav ;

The Jewish belief on diis subject

may be illustrated by the following:
in Test, of the Twelve Patriarchs,

Simeon, ii. ii ff., because Simeon
continued wrathful against Reuben, he

says,
" But the Lord restrained me, and

withheld from me the power of my
hands; for my right hand was half

widiered for seven days
"

; in Gad. v. 9 ff.

die patriarch confesses that owing to his

hatred against Joseph God brought upon
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1 6.
*
elofioXoyeio-Oe GUI' l

dXXrjXois TCIS dfiaprias,
2 Kal irpo<r-

3
uirep dXX-qXojc, OTTWS

T
ladijTe.

4 iroXu Icrxuei SeTjcris SiKaiou

eVepyouficnrj . 17. "'HXcias 5
a^puiros TJK 6fJioioira9T)S ^fA^ Kal

D

Trpocrrju^aTo TOU
jii] ppe^ai, Kal OUK c^pc^ef em TTJS yfjs

rpeis Kal fiTJfas I| 18. KOI* irdXti'
d
Trpo(rr]u|aTO, Kal 6

t'eroK eSuKei' 7 Kal
T] yfj epXdanjo-ei' TOK KapiroK auTrjs.

24; i Pet. iii. 12.

15 ; Rev. xi. 6.

a i Kgs. xvii. i, xviii. i ; Acts xiv. 15. b Cf. Sir. xlviii. 2, j
c Luke iv. 25. d i Kgs. xviii. 42, 45 ; 2 (4) Esdr. vii. 39.

x Sir. iv. 20.

y Matt. xiii.

15 ; Luke
iv. 18;
Heb. xii.

J 3-
z 2 Cor. 1.6;

i iim. ii.

i
; cf.

Gen.xvm.
23-32 ; Jn.
ix. 31 ;

Acts viii.

. Luke xxii.

1 Om. L, curss., jf, Arm., Aeth. ;
Sc 107, Pesh.

2 TO, irapairTupaTOL KL, curss., Pesh., OrigM Thl., Oec.
;
add vfiwv L, 69, a, ct ff,

Vulg., Syrr., Copt., Aeth.
3
evxecrfle fr^KLP, curss., Thl., Oec., Treg., Ti., WH (altern. reading).

4 Ut remittatur vobisff.
5 HXias ^AB aKLP, curss.

8
Sed^.

7 cScdKcv verov A, 13, 73, Latt., Treg., Ti., WHmg, ; 8. TOV VCT. ^.

him a disease of the liver,
" and had not

the prayers of Jacob my father succoured

me, it had hardly failed but my spirit had

departed ". That sin brings disease was,
likewise in the later Jewish literature, an
article of faith, indeed here one finds speci-
fied what are the particular sicknesses

that particular sins bring in their train.

According to Rabbinical teaching there

are four signs by means of which it is

possible to recognise the sin of which a

man has been guilty : dropsy is the sign
that the sin of fornication has been com-
mitted, jaundice that of unquenchable
hatred, poverty and humiliation that of

pride, liver complaint (?) (j"T^DDfc$)
that of back-biting. In Shabbath, 55 a,
it says :

" No death without sin, no chas-
tisement without evil-doing," and in

Nedarim, 41 a it says :
" No recovery

without forgiveness". Leprosy may be
due to one of eleven sins, but most pro-

bably to that of an evil tongue (see
Weber, Jiidische Theologie, pp. 245 f.).

Ver. 16. 1 (o |i XoY t irf . . .

a
p.
a p T i a s : see critical note above.

Confession of sins has always played an

important part in Judaism ; the O.T.

word for confession of sins is n"Tin*
the later term, which denotes more par-

ticularly the liturgical form of confession,

is ITPV Private as well as public con-
fession was enjoined, and many forms of

confession, both general and particular,

exist, among others one for the sick ; it

was the duty of the Rabbis to urge the

sick person to confess his sins. Confes-
sion is regarded as a meritorious act:

according to Sanhedrin, 103 a, it has the
effect of enabling the worst sinners to
inherit everlasting life (see, among other

authorities, Hamburger's Realencycl. des

Judent, article " Siindenbekenntniss ".).

For the custom of the early Church cf.

Didache, iv. 14, xiv. I. irpoorcvx c-

(T0e xiirip &XXi]XcDv: the need of in-

tercessory prayer is strongly emphasised
in O.T., N.T. and the later Jewish litera-

ture, see above and the next note.

iroXv Ivxvil Se'-qoris StKaiov
^vepYov(JiVTi: one is reminded of the
well-known instance of Rabbi Johanan
ben Zakkai (end of first century, A.D.)

who, when in need of the prayers of a

righteous man on behalf of his sick child,

said,
"
Although I am greater in learning

than Chaninah, he is more efficacious in

prayer ; I am, indeed, the Prince, but he
is the steward who has constant access
to the King

"
(Berachoth, 34 b). A curious

saying of Rabbi Isaac is contained in

Jebamoth, 64 a :
" The prayer of the

righteous is comparable to a pitchfork ;

as the pitchfork changes the position of
the wheat so the prayer changes the dis-

position of God from wrath to mercy
"

(quoted in Jewish Encycl., x. 169). With
SIKCUOV cf. SiKcuov in ver. 6. On Ivtp-

yovfUvt) s66 Mayor's elaborate note.

Ver. 17. 'HXeCas: Elijah plays an
immense part in the later Jewish litera-

ture, see Hamburger, op. cit., article
" Elias ". With his mention here cf.

Sir. xlviii. I ff. IT pocrcvxii irpoo-riv-
|aro: Hebraism cf. Luke xxii. 15;

John iii. 29, etc., etc.

Ver. 18. With this and the preceding

* This word is sometimes used as meaning praise given to God by the act of

coniession of sins, cf. Ryle, Ezra . . ., p. 132.
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e--eC/.Gal. 19. 'ASeXiJKH ftou,
1 idv TIS iv

f Matt.
'

lm<rrpe'vjn] TIS auToV,* 20.

tPs.li. 13

Heb
.) ;

k
K a X u

|/ e i
7

TrXfiflos
Mal.ii. 6;

c/. Prov.
xi. 30. h Rom. xi. 14; c/. xiii. 9. i Acts xxrii. 37.
tee Ps. xxxii. i, Ixxiv. a; Rom. iv. 7.

irXanfjOfj diro rfjs
2
dXrjfleias Kal

z o '
ImorpeiJ/as d(JiapTwXdi>

irXdnrjs 6800 aurou 4 k
trwori 5 IO

|/UXTJV aurou In Qavdrou 6
ical

k C/. Pror. x. i; r Pet. ir. 8, and

1 Om. L, curss., Did., Oec., rec. a Add o8ov TY]S N 5, Pesh., Copt.
1
YIVMO-KCTU OTI. fc^AKLP, Treg., Ti., WHmg; Om. ff, Sah.

4
Om.ff.

* Salvatfft Orig. ; salvavit Vulg?.
8 6

TTJV \jnjxiiv A, 73, Arm. ; om. avrov KL, curss., Sah., Orig., Thl., Oec., Treg.;
pon avrov post 6av. B,ff, Aeth., Weiss, WHmg.

7 KaXviTTEi Vulg., Orig., Dam. 8 Peccati ff; add
a.\tr\v 40.

Subset. iaicci>f3ov B; ciriarroXi] iaKci>|3ov ^ ; laKto^ov cirtaroXi) A, 40, 67, 177
laxufiov airoo-roXov eirtaToXTj KaOoXiKT) P, 63 ; rXos TOV ayiov airoo-roXow taKu^ov
eirio-TO\Tj KadoXiKi) L

; reXos TT)S eirio-ToXTjs TOV ayiov airoTToXov (.aKca^ov TOV

a8X<J)o6tov 38; explicit epistola Jacobi filii Zaebedei^"; most MSS. have no subscr.

verse cf. Ta'anith, 24 b, where we are
told of how Rabbi Chaninah, on being
caught in a shower of rain, prayed :

" Master of the Universe, the whole
world is pleased, while Chaninah alone
is annoyed

"
; then the rain immediately

ceased. On arriving home he prayed:
"Master of the Universe, shall all the
world be grieved while Chaninah enjoys
his comfort ?

"
Whereupon the rain

came down again (see Jewish Encycl.,
vi. 215).

Ver. 19. ir Xa VTJ 8
fj : "The passive

aorist is used with a middle force in

classical writers, as well as in the LXX,
Deut. xxxii. i ; Ps. cxix. 176 ; Ezek.

4" (Mayor). anrorTJs aXtj-
Cf. Mark xii. 14, ... !*'

TT)V 686v TOV 6eov SiSaaiceis,
this seems to be the way in which

d.Xir)6eta is here used, cf. John iii. 21, v.

33; viii. 32. eTTio-Tp^vj/i]: excepting

here (and in the next verse) and Luke ;'.

16, 17 this word is always used intrans-

itively in the N.T. (cf. however Acts
xxvi. 18).

Ver. 20. yivwo-Kert; taking this

as an indicative one may regard the

words that follow as a quotation, a coarse

which commends itself owing to the com-

paratively large number of quotations
with which the Epistle abounds ; at the

same time it must be remembered that the

weight of MS. evidence is in favour of

. KaXvijrci . . . (Hebrew
cf- I ^et - 'v- 8 one of the strongest

of the many marks of Jewish authorship
which the Epistle contains ; according to

Jewish doctrine good works balance evil

ones ; the good work of converting a

sinner is reckoned here as one of the

most efficacious in obliterating evil

deeds; on the whole subject see Intro-

duction IV., 2.
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